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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lancaster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu> 

Thursday,                3:11 PM 

Adrian Beros <Beros-adrian@aramark corn>; Alison Purdee 
<alisonpurdee@rockTtophospitality corn>; Barlow, Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Beale, 

Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Bersticker, Brian P <bstickS0@email unc edu>; 
Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Ledford, Bonnie Ellen <bklompar@psafety unc edu>; 
Brunner, John F <John Brunner@unc edu>; Campbell, Ron Dean 
<rcampbe@psafety unc edu>; Cautemccio, Dino <dcaut@email unc edu>; Chacos, 
Brian <chacos@ramsclub corn>; Clem3~, Kenneth Eugene <kcleary@unc edu>; Culler, 

Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Dan Jones <djones@townofchapelhill org>; Danny Labar 
<Labar-Danny@aramark corn>; Edwards, Kelsey <kedwards@unc edu>; 

;gmail corn; Fuchs, Jefi’rey W <jfuchs@email unc edu>; Fulton, Nick 
<njfulton@email unc edu>; Ginny French <ginny@ramsclub corn>; C~-imsley, Richie 
<rgtimsley@unc edu>; Hare, George <ghare@psafety unc edu>; Hawkins, Deborah 
Lynn <dlhawkin@psafety unc edu>; Haydon, Joe <haydon@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan 
Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hundley, 
Bobby <hundley@email unc edu>; lannotla, Stephen <iannotta@email unc edu>; Ille, 
Vince <ille@unc edu>; Jason Whitman <whitman-jason@aramark corn>; Jones, Kim 
<kimajones@unc edu>; Jordan Buck <jordan@ramsclub corn>; Kornegay, Jacob David 
<jdkorneg@psafety unc edu>; Matt Lawrence <mlawrence@townofchapelhill org>; 
Matthew Mauzy <mauzy@sors us>; McClure, Matthew D <mcclure@unc edu>; 
McCracken, JeffB <jmccrack@psafety unc edu>; Morgan, Laura H 
<laura morgan@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; 

@live unc edu>; Robert Bosworth <bozworth@townofchapelhill org>; 
Robinson, Kevin T <krob@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim <tsabo@email unc edu>; 

@gmail corn; Sheppard, Laura Elizabeth <laurasheppard@unc edu>; 
@live unc edu>; Spencer Lindgren <slindgren@sors us>; Spurling, James 

<j spurling@unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu>; Stewart, Robert House 
<rhstewar@email unc edu>;                           ~live unc edu>; Bokhoven, 
Willem <willem@ramsclub corn>; Woodward, Laura <lwoodward@unc edu> 

Brunner, John F <John Brunner@unc edu>; Stewart, Robert House 
<rhstewar@email unc edu>; @live unc edu> 

Liberty Game Day Meeting Reminder 

Good afternoon! 

I know it’s hard to believe, but our first home football game is nine days away, which means our first game day meeting 

is only five days away! 

Ou r first game day meeting will be this TO ~d~ ~ ~t~:3 ~i~Ionthe5th Floor (Upper Club) of the Blue Zone. 

If you have any agenda items to add, please email them to me by Monday at noon. We are looking for pregame 

functions, activities, timelines, or anything that will allow us to better serve one another and our guests and fans on 

game day. Our goal is a comprehensive game day manifest. 

The remaining Game Day Meetings are scheduled for: 

Tuesday at 9:30 am for San Diego State 

Tuesday at 9:30 am for Virginia Tech 

Tuesday, at 9:30 am for Georgia Tech 



® This meetin~ will be extended to compile a comprehensive Homecoming activities document. 

Tuesday, at 9:30 am for Pittsburgh 

Tuesday, at 9:30 am for NC State 

We’re looking forward to seeing everyone Tuesday! 

Go Heels! 

Elizabeth 

PS. Nate, please note we could have up to 50 people at these meetings. 

Elizabeth Lancaster 

Associate Director of Event Management 

UNC Athletics 

Office: 9~.9.843.9209 

Cell: 





Media Report 

Thursday 

August 2:~, :~014 
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 JNC Athletics 

Article LTnk: 
http:!/abcH.com/education/unc wants willingham lawsuit dismissedi275084/ 

Article Link: 

http~//~n][ne~wsAc~m~art[c[es/b~ss~ta[k-unc:cha£e~h[~!-seeks~c~prse:c~rrectp~:am[d:pr~be: 

&408493270 

The article discusses new Complete Carolina plan, quoting Marvin Williams on the process of obtaining 

http://www.dailytarheehcom/articlei20$4/og/athletes given a new path to return through complete 

carolina 

"Cunningham has publicly expressed a desire to renovate the Smith Center, which opened in 1986, 

add premium features - like luxury suites - that could generate more revenue. The uncertainty of the 

http://www.charlotteobservercom/20Z4/Og/20/SZ~7407/uncs plans to renovate or 



New Mexico AD Krebs on Women’s Soccer hazing incident, "Everything is still in play. Until we’re 
comfortable we have all the details, we reserve the right to provide additional sanctions...In this 

that it was hazing" 

http://www.abqjournalcom/Z,49398/news/unms krebs soccer actions were clearly hazing html 



The NCAA has not filed its formal appeal; However, NCAA chief legal officer Donald Remy issued this 

statement today, "We are appealing the Court’s decision because we do not believe the NCAA has 

viola[ed I:he antitrust laws," he said. "In its decision, the Court acknowledged 1hat ct/anges [o I:he rules 

that govern college athletics would be better achieved outside the courtroom, and the NCAA continues 

to believe that the association and its members are best positioned to evolve its rules and processes to 

USA Today reporter Berkowitz tweets appeal 

hi tps:/!t wil ~er .corn/ByBerkowitz/st a ~us/50228:1139698999570 



Reverence Geg ÷ratiog  and Fadlit es 

Ole Miss and C Spire are working together to provide free network access for C Spire customers 

attending the game. Fans with service from other wireless providers will also be able to access the 

network fo~ a 34.99 fee each game. 

Sun, mary: 

SEC athletic directors are creating a working group to analyze enhancements for football game 

experiences to engage fans. At least :~2 SEC institutions have indicated they are taking steps to improve 

concessions with more areas and will offer ordering with smart phones and expanded menus, and eight 

SEC programs are improving restroom conditions, including adding restroom attendants, additional 

restroom facilities, game audio in restrooms. 

Other improvements made have included improved cell service, some of which also established Wi-Fi in 

premium seating areas, improving video scoreboards, adding Kids Zone areas plus special ticket offers to 

students and accing full-time staff members to focLs on the fan "experience," 

Article Link: 

http/iwww.floridatoday.com/story/sports~ 20&4/08/20/see looks ways improve experience football 
games/:L4342285/ 

A recent NCAA study has found that expenses are out-pacing revenues at all but 20 FBS schools, [he 

average deficit was 32.3 million, for FCS programs the figure was much larger at $17.6 million. From 

2012 to 2013, total revenue increased by 3.2% on average while total expenses rose at a 10.6% clip. 

Article Link: 

http:!/www.aLcom/sports!index.ssfi2014iOSincaa study finds all but 20 fb.html 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu> 

Sunday, August 24, 2014 4:27 PM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

FW: 2016 

Rick 

..... Ofigilml Message ..... 
From: Brown, Dave [E~ai![,.!iQ£~:]_~;9~!2!~Lk~.!] 
Sent: SundW, Augmst 24 2014 11:20 AM 
To: Stei~bachm. Rick 
Sul~iect: 2016 

Rick. 

about yestet~lav, if I could find someone to take your place at in 2016 - would you take a look at in fire ? Dave 

gem fm~n in> iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu> 

Sunday, August 24, 2014 4:29 PM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

FW: 2018      Replacements 

can’t move to ’17 as the? ate fidl mtd aheady have 7 home gmnes They will move to ’19 if we cat help them find a leplacement 

for a big payday possible in ’ 19 

Rick 

..... O~iginal M¢ssag¢ ..... 

Scnl: Sunday, Augus124. 2014 4:18 PM 
To: Stei~bache~. Rick 
Sul~iect: 2018     Replacements 

Rick, 

Here are the teams tlmt could be potential leplacements for you in Greemdlle in 2018 

Talktoyou soon Dave 

will have neutral site options in 2018 and I don’t t biitk 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu> 

Sunday, August 24, 2014 6:08 PM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

FW: Football Scheduling Update 

Football Scheduling Update Memo 8-21-2014 pdf 

From: Strickland, Michael [mailto:mstrickland@theacc.org] 

Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 2:22 PM 
To: Blake James (bjames@miami.edu); Brad Bates (brad.bates@bc.edu); Cunningham, Bubba; Craig Lit~lepage 
(ckl9e@virginia.edu); Dan Radakovich (drad@clemson.edu); Daryl J. Gross (djgross@syr.edu); Debbie Yow 
(d_yow@ncsu.edu); Kevin White (kwhite@duaa.duke.edu); Mike Bobinski (mbob@gatech.edu); Ron Wellman 
(wellmanr@wfu.edu); Stan Wilcox (swilcox2@fsu.edu); Steve PedeBon (spederson@athletics.pitbedu); Tom Jurich 
(jurich@louisville.edu); Whit Babcock (wbabcock@vt.edu) 
~:~ Chris LaSala (clasala@athletics.pitbedu); Gerald Harrison (gharrison@duaa.duke.edu); Herin Frazier 
(hrfrazie@syr.edu); Jennifer Strawley (j.strawley@miami.edu); John Ballein (jballein@vt.edu); Jon Oliver 
(jko3b@virginia.edu); Miller,Kevin (kevin.miller@louisville.edu); Kyle Young (kmyoung@clemson.edu); Michael Joseph 
Buddie (buddiemj@wfu.edu); Michael Lipitz; ’Monk Bonasorte (mbonasorte@admin.fsu.edu)’; Steinbacher, Rick; ’Ryan 
Bamford (RBamford@gtaa.gatech.edu)’; Swofford, John 
Subject: Football Scheduling Update 

Please see the attached memo with information related to changes in football scheduling. 

Thank you. 

N1:CHAEL STRICKLAN~) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday, August 25, 2014 7:51 AM 

Atwater, Cindi <catw~ter@unc edu>; Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, 
Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Beatty, C~-eg <gpbeatty@email unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; Biener, 
Eric <beric@email unc edu>; Bingham, Mary Ellen <binghamm@email unc edu>; 
Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; Boyd, 
Stephen L <sboyd@unc edu>; Breschi, Joe <breschi@unc edu>; Brown, Michelle 
<mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; Cleary, Kenneth 
Eugene <kcleary@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Duffy, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu>; Fells, Chris 
<cfeifs@unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gatz, C~-egury 
<ggg@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Ginny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; Gisselman, Steve <sdgiss@email unc edu>; Goodman, Kyle 
<kguodman@live unc edu>; C~-eene, Michael <greenemt@email unc edu>; C~-imsley, 
Richie <rgfimsley@unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@unc edu>; Hemandez, Erik 

H <ehhernan@email unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Hirth, 
Christopher J <chirth@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; 
Holman, Brian <bdholman@email unc edu>; Holsonback, Kalin 
<kalinrh@live unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Jenije, Matthew Ochuko 
<ojenije@email unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket 
<cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M 
<emlyons@email unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; Martin, 
Joseph T <jmartin I @email unc edu>; matt@ramsclub corn; Maxwell, Scott 
<smaxwell@unc edu>; McGee, Alison Smith <hurysz@email unc edu>; Miller, Beth 
<bethmiller@unc edu>; Myers, Leslie <lesmyers@email unc edu>; Norton, Molly 
<mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <otr@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@unc edu>; Perry, Clara A <caperry@unc edu>; Sawyer, Korie 
<kcsawyer@unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@email unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H 
<shelljo@unc edu>; Sheu, Benjamin <bsheu@email unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; Stratton, Rachel K <rkstratt@email unc edu>; 
tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; White, Austin Lee 
<austinlw@live unc edu>; York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu>; Yount, Tony 
<tonyyount@unc edu>; Zagurin, Lea <lea@ramsclub corn>; Zambrana, Katheryne 
<kathyz@email unc edu>; Zwierlein, Chad Nicholas <zwierlein@unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

082514docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan StadiumfLoudermilk Cemer for Excellence 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

N~te Hilton 

UNC Alhlehc Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 



Loudermilk Center for Excellence and Kenan Stadium 

Week of August 25, 2014 
Date 
8/25 
8/25 
8/26 
8/26 
8/26 
8/26 
8/27 
8/27 
8/28 
8/28 
8/30 
8/31 

Event 
FB Postgame Video Shoot w/Fedora 
BZ Event Weekly Meeting 
FB Game Week Meeting 
Game Ops Supervisors Mtg 
Sigma Phi Epsilon BMS Bm~quct 
Tt3" Something New Tuesday 
Faculty/Staff Bible Study 
Athletes in Action 
Bible Study 

Study Hall 
UNC FB vs Liberty 

Study Hall 

Week of September 1, 2014 
Date 

9/2 
9/2 
9/2 
9/3 
9/3 
9/3 
9/4 
9/4 
9/5 
9/5 
9/5 
9/6 
9/7 

Event 
FB Postgmnc Video Shoot ~/Fedora 
BZ Event Weekly Meeting 
FB Game Week Meeting 
Women’s Bible Study 
UNC Young Life 
Faculty/Staff Bible Study 
Carolina Outreach 
Athletes in Action 
Bible Study 
Track & Field Study Hall 
Letter’~im~cr’s Reception 
St Johns Fraternity Alumni Event 
Bubba’s Donor Reception 
UNC FB vs SDSU 

Staldy Hall 

Week of September 8, 2014 
Date 
9/8 
9/8 
9/8 
9/9 
9/9 
9/9 
9/10 

9/10 

Event 
FB Postgmnc Video Shoot ~/Fedora 
BZ Event Weekly Meeting 
CREED Meeting 
CLA Coaches Workshop 
Women’s Bible Study 
UNC Young Life 
Faculty/Staff Bible Study 
UNC Law School 
Leadership Lab Committee Meeting 
Athletes in Action 
Facilities Crew Meeting 
Bible Study 

Study Hall 
Kenan Flagler MBA Net~xorking 

Time 
10:30 AM- 12:30 PM 
11:00AM-12:00PM 

9:30-10:30 AM 

4:30-9:30 PM 
6:00-9:00 PM 
6:00-7:00 PM 

12:00-1:00 PM 
7:00-9:15 PM 

6:00-10:00 PM 
6:00 PM Kickoff 
6:00-10:00 PM 

Time 
10:30 AM- 12:30 PM 
I 1:00-12:00 PM 
9:30-10:30 AM 

12:00-1:00 PM 
5:00-6:30 PM 

7:00-8:00 PM 

7:00-9:15 PM 

6:00-10:00 PM 

5:00-9:00 PM 
6:00-10:00 PM 
7:00-8:00 PM 

8:00 PM Kickoff 
6:00-10:00 PM 

Time 
10:30 AM- 12:30 PM 
11:00-12:00 PM 
7:00-8:00 PM 
9:00 AM-12:00 PM 
12:00-1:00 PM 
5:00-6:30 PM 
12:00-1:00 PM 
6:00-8:00 PM 
7:00-8:00 PM 
7:00-9:15 PM 
7:00-8:30 AM 

6:00-10:00 PM 
6:45 AM-4:00 PM 

Location 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Ist Floor Lobby 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Suite Level 
Concourse Club 
Kenma Stadium 
Concourse Club 

Location 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Suite Level 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
South Terrace 
North Terrace 
Kenm~ Stadium 
Concourse Club 

Location 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Suite Level 
Concourse Club 
Concourse/Upper Club 



9/14 Study Hall 6:00-10:00 PM Concourse Club 











2 

4 

7 

B 

PID 
NCAA Drug Testing 

Cleared by Spor~s Medicine Consent 



G 

2 Complete Yes 

3 Complete Yes 

4 Complete Yes 

5 Complete Yes 

6 Complete Yes 

7 Complete Yes 

8 Complete Yes 

9 Complete Yes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu> 

Monday,                2:43 PM 

Barlow, Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Blanton, 
Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Brenner, John F <John Bmnner@unc edu>; Cameron 
Shoaf <cshoaf@tarheelsports corn>; Ciocca, Matio F <ciocca@email unc edu>; 
Conway, Connie Morgan <connie@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; 
Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu>; Dressier, Carly 
<cldressl@email unc edu>; Duff’y, Kathy B <kduffy@unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larl2¢ A 
<athgallo@unc edu>; G~iggs, Kathy <kgriggs@unc edu>; Horton, Rocky 
<rockyh@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve 
<stevekirschner@unc edu>; Knutson, Yvonne <yknutson@email unc edu>; Lancaster, 
Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu>; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan <clineberry@unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; Parnell, lrey 
<tparnell@unc edu>; Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim 
<tsabo@email unc edu>; Sehnon, Zachary Ryan <zacsehnon@unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rick@unc edu>; Strassner, Rachel <r4strass@email unc edu>; Timmermans, Tom 
<timmennans@unc edu>; Tucker, Tony <antoniot@email unc edu>; Vangelder, 
Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; Warner, Stacey Harris 
<staceywarn er@unc edu> 

Papa, Donna J <djp@unc edu>; Young, Marissa Veronica <mvyoung@email unc edu>; 
Firnbach, Mary Jo <mjfimba@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; 
Perkins, Michael <mperkins@unc edu> 

Fall Schedule 

Fall Schedule - APPROVED pdf 

All, 

See attached for the fall schedule for the 

Lance 

team. If you have any questions, just let me know. Thanks!! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Date Submitted: 

Friday ElonUniversity ChapelHilI, NC 5a7pm 0 

Saturday U SC Chapel Hill, NC 2&4 pm 0 

Sunday UNC Greensboro *Lewisville, NC 2 &4 pm 0 

Wednesday NorthCaro[InaCentralUn~v Chapel Hill, NO 6 pm 0 

TO~al Missed Days 

AO/Designee Signatur÷:    ~’~ ~ ........ 

0 
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=lehn O, 5wofford, [omm ssioner, .......................................................................................................... x1208 .................. 
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~,~J~berlrsbtut~n ......................................................................... ~ Artde X, Fooball ........................................................................... ~8 

Officers ............................................................................................... ~ ArtcbX.~af Men’s .................................................................... 77 

COF~S~TUT~ON 

Article I, Name ................................................................................... 11 

Article IlL InstitutianaJ ContraJ ...................................................... 11 
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SPORTS OPERATION [~DE 

Article Xh Golf - Women’s ............................................................. 79 

Artde Xll Lacrosse - ’~len’s ........................................................ GO 

GENERAL POLiCiES ANO PROEEOUBE5 
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ATLANTIC COAST 

EONFERENEE 

The Atlantic Coast Conference, through its member institutions, see¼s to max- 
imize the educational and athletic opportunities of its studenbathletes while 
enriching their qualitg of life, It strives to do so bg affording individuals equi- 
table opportunitg to pursue academic excellence and compete successfullg at 
the highest level of intercollegiate athletics competition in a broad spectrum of 
sports and championships, The Conference will provide leadership in attain- 
ing these goals, bg promoting diversitg and mutual trust among i~s member 
ins(itu(ions, in a spiri~ of fairness for all, I~ s~ronglg adheres ~o ~he pdndples 
o~ integri~g and sportsmanship, and supports ~he total development o~ ~he 
studenbathlete and each member institution’s a~hleti(s departmental s~a~, 
wi~h [he in~en~ o[ produdng enligh[ened leadership [or [omormw, 



fhe Allantic Coast Conference was founded on May 8, 1953, at the Sedgefield Inn near Greensboro, N,[,~ wiih seven char- 

tar members-LemsenUniversiiy, OukeLIniversily lheOniversilgeiMargand, the University or North[_arolina North 

Earolra Sfaie Rniversily: fbe iniversily of Soulb Earulina: and Wake Foresf bnivers fg drawng la fhe cL~nference 

bylaws 

Suggestions from fans for the name of the new conference appeared in the rag en’s newspapers prior Lo the meeting in 
Raleigh, Some of the names suggested were; :3ixie, Mid South, Mid ALlant c East Coast, Seaboard Colonial, I oPacce, Blue- 

GraL,, Piedmont, Southern Seven ard the Shoreline, 

On Oecember 4, ]853 conlerence officials reel agan ai Sedgef aid and officially admified the Un vers ly of Virginia as 
league’s eighth member, 

On May ~8, 1954 the Atlantic Eoasl Conference elected its first commissioner The Office of the Commissioner was opened 
F Greensboro, Norfh Carolina on lug 1,1854, 

The first withdrawal of an nsLiLuLion from Lhe ACE came an June 30, fB7f, when the University of South Carolina tendered 

The ACC aaerated with seven members unLi April 3,1878, when Lhe Georgia InsLiLuLe or Technology was admiLted, 

BosLon College accepted an invitation to become Lhe league’s ]~tlq member insLiLudon starling Oulg ], 2005, 

The AEC grew to ]5 members on July 1, 2013, when Lhe University of NoLre Dan’e, UniversiLy or P ttsbLirgh and Syracuse 
Univers ty entered fhe league, 

The [JniversifLJ of [ ouisville was accepled for membership in fbe league effective ]tliLJ 1, 20i4 The AE[" remained a i5 mere 
ber conference wth the UniversiLg o Maryland’s withdrawal, also on July 1, ~014, 



CLEMSUN UNIVERSITY ................................................................................................................................................. Elemsoll, 5outl/Eal oirla 



UNIVERSITY OF MIAUI .......................................................................................................................................................... I-rural ~ables, Florida 

Donna E SI alala ....................................................................................................................................................................................... Presiden~ 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE NAME .............................................................................................................................................. SouLh Bend, Indiana 

~r, John Jenhins ....................................................................................................................................................................................... President 

trca Bella ..................................................................................................................................................... Facu tg Athletics Re~resenlat ve 

JacR Swarbrich .......................................................................................................................................................................... Athleiics Oireclor 





PBESIDENT 

VJEE-PRESiDEHT 

Pare ~rrewe ................................................................................. ~ord~ 5~a~e Uriv~r5 ILJ 

EOUNEJB. OF" PRESIDENTS 

~r, William P, Leahg ............................................................................................. ,,BosL3n [o lege 

iambs E Oemenls ......................................................................................... Elenscn Uriwr5 Ig 

Carol FCI:, ............................................................................... UriveI-s Ly of Ncl-th CaF~ qa 

Randy ~dscn .......................... ~ ~a~ S~ate UMvers Lg 

rr. ~dTr 2enkin5 ..................................................................................... Urive~ ly of Nc~re 

linoLng L] Sands ............................................................. Vr~a Pcl~tech~c ~sL~u:e ~ S:ate Uriwrs L~J 

NaLqan 0, Hatc~ ....................................................................................... Wa~e Fol-est Urivers LLJ 





[Note; For ease o~ re~er-en~e~ oanges in ~he AEE [ons~Eu~ion ~or ~0~4- 5 have ~een under ined ] 

~T~ELE L NAME 

ARTICLE il. PURPOSE 

Sec~iran IH. Eeneral Purpose. 

sti~dent=alhletes at iis membe~ institutions, to enhanoe athleii~: and academi~ integF ty among its members, to provide 
leadersh p and to do ibis in a spirit ot taiFness to all The Eonterenoe aims Io’. 
a, Enhance the aoadem c and alhlet c ach evemenl ol StL.benl-athletes; 
b In~rease edu~al onal opporiuniiies lot goung peope; 

Sec~iran II-io, Principle o~ Equi~g. 

en~e and ils member institutions a~e c_ommilted to p~ovid ng eouEab e oppo;tuniUes as requi;ed bg law ~or ~a~Lic_i= 
paiion in oompelilionr adm nisi;aiion and gove;nan~e in a spiHI o~ lai;ness to; al Stru~brer p;ogramSr legislalion, 



ARTICLE IV. 

Section IV-f. ~:urrent Membership. 

The Eanference is comoosed of the following institLIIions: ’,Aevised: July ~0]~, July 2014) 

Bosfon (allege 
[ emson Universily 

Oniversily of Nolre game 
Universily of PiiIsburgh 

Section iV=3. Admission of New l~lembers. 

a, Prior to ~onsider ng admiss on oi new members ihe Eoundl el Presidents sha I ~ons der lhe desiFabi iig of e×pan- 

b, New members m~sI be prop~sed f~r adm~ss~n bg ihree members ~f Ihe ~unci~ ~i ~residents~ ~ne of which must 

be fram fhe prosaecfive member’s sfale~ if applicable. 

e, A favorable vote of three-fourlhs of the total members oi ihe Eouncil of Presidenls is required to exlend an invEa- 

fan for membersh p to the Eonference. 

g. Upon the admission to the Eonference, a new member shall pag a fee to the Eonference of at least an amouni coy 
ering pagment for a proporlionate share oP lhe ownership of all real and personal propert es hed in the name of 

~he [onference 



A member insLiLution may be expelled, suspended, or placed on orob~Lion bg the Conference onlg upon Lhe favorable 
vo~e of ~hree ~our~hs (excluding ~he member under cons dera~ion) of ~he members, To exsel means a complete sev 

erance r~om the Conference in al s~orts, ]o suspend means a [emporarg severance under stated condiLions from Lhe 

In the event of expulsion, the Conference must pl-OV de the member nsdtotion wtb the speci ic reasons for expLI sion 

In the evenl of Sl spens on or probation, lhe Eonierence may enforce penalties immediate y. 

£ectien IV-5. Withdrawal of Members. 

To withdraw from ihe conference, a member musL file an afficia[ noiice of withdrawal wilh each a~ the conference 
member_ and the Commi_sioner on or befere Au iu-L IS for Lhe wiLhdrawa Lo be efPe~t ,~_ June 30 of the [ollowing gear, 

Upon offcal noLice of withdrawal, Lhe member wiI be subjecL Lo a withdrawal paymenL, as Ii~uidaLed damages, in an 
amount pquallotl~ee r~3] UmesU)eLolalope~aUng budgp[of~b~Conferpnce OnclLIdrgan~ cordrgeHoJ ncluded 
Lherein) approved in accordance wiLh SecL on V-] of Lhe Conference 8u aws, which is in effect as of Lhe date of Lhe offi- 

Section V-l, Council of Presidents, 

The Council or PresidenLs snail be camposed of Lhe chief execuL ve officer from each member institution and shall have 

lhe complele resoonsibilitg for aFd aulhority over lhe Atlaniic Eoasl Conference The Comm ssioner shall serve on lhe 
Eounoi as an ex-officie, non-yoUng member, 

a, Chair, TlTe clTair 0 LlTe Council slTall rotaLe an70ng Lhe voting men7berslTip on an annual basis and ~hall be chosen 



effica~s mus~ be vodn~ delegates d ~bei~ insd~u~ ons, 

~erccl e~ia[e a~hleUcs and, in ccc~eraUon wi~h [he Commissioned shall [os~er com~lianc~ wi~h all NEAA and 
Conference riles and regila~ions. The preside]~ shall preside a~ all meedngs o~ ~he Conference, shall appoin~ 
s~anding and special committees after consulbng wi~h ~he chair of ~he A~hlebcs Oirec~ors Committee and 

[ummiss ~Per, and shall be aP ex off[~ member uf all committees of ~ke EunferePce. The presideP~ shal 
assure ~ha~ propel- no,ices of Conference meedl]gs be given ~o ~he members and ~ha~ an agenda be orepared 

(Revisedl Ma~ 2]1~6) 



The Executive [ommiEee shall be composed of lhe president, the vice-president, lhe secretary-treasurer, the mme- 

diale pas~ presidenL and the chair of lhe Council of Presidents. in ihe eveni the immediate cast pres dent ceases lo be 

a represeniative ot the Eenterence~ a member-aHarge shal be chesen bL, the [oPference lo serve on lhe Execut ve 

b, Meetings, The Executive Committee shall meal aL least Lwo L~ weehs pr or LO Lhe Mag meal ng Lo rev ew Lhe budget 

preoareo ay the Eonmi~soFer and recommend a bldgei or lh~ forthcoming y~ar Io the membership or approval 
al lhe Mag meeting, lhe Executive CommiIIee shall conduct a m b-gear budgeiarg rev ew, 

There shal be a Eommssioner who shal be eected bg a vole o~three fourlhs ofihe Co~nclof Presideqis at ang regu 
lar or speda meeWng, [he Eommissioner shall serve as Lhe chief aomin straLive officer of Lhe Eonference and shall be 

respL~nsib e ~o ~he ExecLJ~ive Eomm ~ee The Eommissiuner shall ensure adherence ~o ~he or [~c pies uf ~he Euns~i~ IdOn 
and 8glaws bg all members or Lhe Con erence, The Col~miss)oner shall perfol-m such du[)es as are preset bed hq [he 

Bulaws and sucl o~hel duties as r[aU be prescribed b~ [he ExmcuLive COlnmi[~ee. The COlnmiss)oner sial have ~he 
powers necessarg for Lhe effec[ive oerformance of Lhe [ommissioner’5 ~uL e5, 

S~ction VF1. Sacrum. 

1o consLiLuLe a quorum tot Lhe LransacLion of bus heSS aL a meeLing of the Conference, Lwe-Lhirds of Lhe member insLi- 

ILJlions mLISl be r, pre ,ented bg voiiqg delegales 

Section VF3. 8glaw Amendments. 

a. Amendments to Article V (Finances) of the Bylaws. Article V (Finances) of Lhe £~jlav;s ma~ be amended at an,j rag- 
liar or special meeting bL. two third~ of al member~. (Adopled April 



(R~vis~d; O~tober 

Section VI-A. Sports Operation Coda Amendments. 

Section Vl-5. ~ieneral Policies and Procedures Amendments. 

Section Vl-6, Effective Date of Amendments, 



BYLAWlS 
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j= 

Section II1-~. Commissioner’s Con[tact. 



dlof P~esde~ts 

Section III-3. Office of the [ommissioner. 

The Offioe oF the {ommissioner shal be ocated at a ~lace designafed bg lhe Eonierence 

Section IV-t. {]rganization. 

CAdopied: Mag PO08) 

Section iV-E. Structure, 

The EonleFenoe has established the Iol owing sianding committees See Appendix I ol this seclion for current mere 
bership ot lhese commiitees, 

(see Apper di× I of Bulaws): (Adooied: {~ag 2008) 



(Revised’. Mag PRO8] 

d. Mission and ~omposi~ion of S~andin~ Committees. 

Awards 
/a] M~ss op: The ~wards Eomm ~ee shal revew and aopruve ~he awards ~ha~ ~he Eopference provides ~ 

~eams, coacl~es, and sL~den~-a~hle~es I~ shal mahe i~s recommendabons ~o ~he ACE Senior Women 
rr JnJs~ra~ors or an ar r ual basis ~Adop~d~ Wag ~Ol]] 

(b] [omposi[ion= Nine (9] voting members, AL bast one (]) faculLg aLhletics represenLative, one (]) aLhleLics 

director, and one (]) senior woman adm nis~ra~or shall serve as a vodqg or ex officio member (Revised: 
Mag ~008, OcLober 2~ 13) 

(b) [omposi~ion: Nine [91 voting members. A~ leas~ one (]) faring a~hle~ics represeq~ative, ROe (]) a~hle~ics 

(b) [omposiUon: Nine (9] vobng members, A( bast one (]) faculLg aLblebcs represenLabve, one (]) aLhleLics 

(b] [omposi[ion: F~f[een (]5) voLpg members (one from eaclq member ~nsLiLuL op) including at easL two (2] 



~b] Composition: F fteerl (15] voting rT]elrlbels ~orim horn macl mmrr bet institution] inc udlng at ]ea5~ six 

la] Misson~ heOIficalngCommiLteeshalrecommen~tothevobngdelegatesihemethodofselectingoffF 
cials and fhe Fees and allowances For officia s. f shal recommend oolicies and rules governing fhe rela 
dons belween coaches and officials t shal serve n an advisorg capacitg to ~he Eomm ssioner bg review- 
il~g reo~Jr~50r~JVided bg sport committees and officials coordina~Jr5, and b~ roaring recommendations. 
[Adopted; Mag ~0]]] 

director, and one (]) senior woman adm nis~ra~or shall serve as a vo~ing or ex-ofricio member, (Bevised: 
Mag ~008, October 

I0, 5mor~smansh~p Eommi~ee, 
~a] M~ss on: The Spor~smans~]ip Eommi~ee sball seFve in an advisoFg oapaci~g fOF ~be Eonference and 



(hi Eompositionl N!ne [8] voting members. At least one (]) faculig aihletics represeniative, one (]) aihleIics 

(b] EolnpositionlNne!9) voiilgmelnbe[s Ole(]]facultgatbl~Iicsrep~seiIativeandon~(]]seno~ womal 

Unless otherw se staied in lhe 5ports Operation Code standing sports commiilees mag meei two ’,2) limes oer gear 



Be gresenL a[ all commi[[ee meeLings or par[idpaLe on all commiL[ee conference cals, 

Preside over ard conduck all commiktee meek ngs wi~h ~he ConFerence I aison. 

championship, 

the championshio 

Committee Vice-Chair Responsibilities. (Revised= October 

d, CemmitteeSeniorWemanAdministrater rx-SR~i¢ie~lember F!e~pon~ibilities.(Ado:~Led:Ortebe~ 20iR] 

championship, 

Section IV-5, Cenference Meeting Bates and 

The faculty athletics representatives, athletics d rectors and senior woman administrators shall hold the ann~al Con 
feren~e bus ness meeting n Mag, Business meetings are also held in October and Oe~ember, (Bevised~ Mag 



d, Legi~lalive blee~ing, &nnl allg, the facullg alh el cs represenfafives and senior woman adminislrators shall meel 

ARTICLE V. FIFIAI~CES 

Section V-|. Eunference Budget. 

[he F inance CcmmiLLee, comprised of one represenlalive Item each m ember insiiiulion, shall parlicipaie wilh lhe Con- 

Section V-~, Distribution of Deneral Revenue, 

The Conference shall distr bute iLs revenue, inc uding bul hal I mi[ed Lo revenue From ~elevision receipts, Conference 

championships, par~icipa~ on in preseason of pos~season compe~i~io n, and in~eres~ From Conference finds on deposiL 
according ~o ~he provisions set ~or~h n ~his Art tie, 

Before d sh-ibuiing lhe revenLle to eecln institulion, lhe Conference shal deduct the funds reserved for line budget for 



Section V-:~, Conference R~erve, 

The [onference shall mainfain a reserve equaling one iimes the Conference approved annual aoerating budgei, Any 

], I oial unresiricLed nei assets, net of properly and e~uipmenL less accumulated depreciaiion, 

Section V-S. Emplo~Jee Insurance. 

Tim Confer erme shall be nsur ed against disdoneslg and Ideff by ihe Cornniissiorler and ary Cur fel ercm employem and 
lhe cosl ol lhe insurance shall be pai~ ~rom Conference funds, 

Section V-6. Ind~mniRcation and Liability. 

Tim [orlfelerlce sdali indelnr ify file farully alhletics representat ves~ tie dlief ~xeculive officels, tile aihl~lios di 

Section V-7. l]istribution of Revenue from the NCAA MeWs l~asketball Championship. 

in the secord/ihird rounds wli receive an add liora1540,0~0 AnL. team advancing beyond the lhrd to/rid and playing 



A team ~arIicipaIing in lhe Women’s Basketball Ehampionship will receive SRS,OCO A team advancing fo the Regional 
,,viii receive an additional 525,000 (for a total of 550,000) If a team advances to the F~nal Four, iL wW receive an addF 
done SSO,OOO ~fo[ a ~o~al of S]O0,O00]. Excepdo~ = if an ACE ~ear[ hos~s a fi[s~ and seco~ d ~ound site, and b)e~ team 
plags aL [haL Site, Lhe ins[ Lu[ion would noL receive the iniLial supplemenLal d~sLriou[ion (Adopted; OcLober ~OOZ EdiLo- 

rial Revis~oF= 

Section V-& OistribuLion of Revenue from Postseason Football 5ames. 

Each jnsfiLu! on EarticLsafing !n a bow £ame js ~srov!ded an njtja ex~sense a]!o!ment~ The ex~sense a]!o!ment !or !he 
Orange Bowl is $2 million, [he expense alloLment let all other Eenterenoe bowl games s 5 I,] m I ion, ] he Eollege Footba I 
Plaqoll will prey de an e×mense a loimenf Io an insf lufion parfidpaRnq in the Eolleqe Fooihafl Plaqoil nalional ohampi 
onsnip, semi inals or host bowls, 

In addiLion, the [onference will share in Lne cosL of unsold Lickets tom participating institutions, Each parL c paUng insLi- 
!u!]onw [[be res#a qs bee [or !he put:base o! !he !its! half [50%] a~Lha! bow] £ame’s ~c~e~ a~Lo~men~The [rs~ hale bE 

manifest wW allow, InsLiLuL o[~s are ince[-[ed Lo continue se ling inLo Lhe second hair (a[-d Lhe en[~reLg) or Lheir alloLmen[ 

Lions ]00~6 rot anu unsold L cheL5 rmom the second hat d Lhe bow game’s LckeL allo[menL, ~Fovide~ such parLidpaLing 

price] bW !he Con!erence’s third [sar!w she! be corrmun!cated !n advance !o and acknowledged bL each [m.oac!ed jn 

SecLion V-|O. Earlg DistribuLion of FooLball Television ReceipLs. 



for business related expenses 

tacililies and operations direclors, sludent-aLhlete dove opment coordinators Oite skils ~oordinators), marheOng 

(and adull guesl] 

5, ACE Women’s 8asMeLball Championship: ELO (and adult guest], FAR (and adult guesL], AD (and a~ult guest], 

SWA (and adut g/est) 

The chaiF(S) and vice ol~air(s) of lhe s~orfs commiflees will be reimbursed ior bl siness Fe afed expenses in 
curre6 whie aLLending Lhe [hampionshio Business-related expenses are defined as meals; lodging {singe or 

(curren~ IRS mileage allowance)], 

Two (2) weeks pr io= to t =e date of the paine, tim visiling inst tLItion s =auld r etair no m or ~ tl ar 500 U~)sold tickets fl am 



A nonqualitier whose firsi full-iime collegiate enrollmeni occurs al a Conference institution shall not be eligible for 

competition, practice, or athledcal y related firancia aid at any conlerence institution On ar annual bass, a conference 

member may permii a maximum of four nonqualit ers (two in men’s sports and lwo n women’s sports wilh no more 

A nonqualifier who transfers to a Conference institution from a two year college must have graduated with an As 

sociate of Arls dedree lot equivalenil, satisfaciori g completed a m nimum of 48 semesler or 7~ quarler hours with 

a CUmLJlaiive [~PA uf ~.5 or lransferable degree credii acceptable fl]ward any baccalalJreale degree program ai 

cert tying insiiiul on, and ha;e attended the lwD-gear col eye that awarded the AA degree (Dr equivalent) as a ulFdme 

A nonqualifier who transiers to a [onference insfifLItion from a two year [ol eye, sHbseqLJenf to attend ng a four gear 

college outside ibe Conference, musl i~’eel all NEAA rules regarding 4-2-4 transfers, 

Upon written applicaiion and good cause shown, ihe faculty represenlatives, acling as a comm tree of the whole, shall 

have ihe author ty lo grant exceptions ta ths rule based on aajective evidence thai demonsirates circdmslances 

which warrant ihe waiver of lhe normal application of th s rule (e,g,ihestudenl’soverallacademicrecord whether 

lbe Stl dent was recr Iiled bg the nslilLJlibl]]. A wdlier s[Jml]~arg uf the facHlly afh elics represenfal yes’ decision wil 

be disiributed to al Conference members and Ifept on file n the Conference office 



Section Vl-3, In~ra-Con~erence National Letter o~ In~ent 

attendance reo~iremen~ or ~he junor col ege graduation provision of the Nationa Le~er a~ In~ent may qa~ represen~ 
another [on~erence nsU~uUon in intercollegiate a~ble~ics compe~ on until ~he ind vidual has completed one (I) 

Section Vl-4. Medical Hardship Waivers. 

The Oifice oF lhe Eommissioner has the a~ thoriIL~ to adminisier all requests fOF medical hardshim waivers per NEAA 



Section VI-S. Documentation of Summer Emplo~Jment and Automobile Ownership. 

offcp is I equir ed to be i Icludpd oil nsdlulional fo rT/S, [Apvispd: Ma(J 8808] 

The [onference office shall be responsib e for ihe assignment of orric als in the fol owing sporls: baseball, men’s and 

w~Jmen~s basketball, fold h~JckeU, fLsLslbal r rr en’s aid w~Jmen~s soccer r S~J ftball, men’s lenniSr w leybal r and Wr esflil g Irl 

no event shall tiff c als be employees or the Ecnterence, 

Section VIIH. Alleged Violations. 

In order to prevent escalalion of inlra=con erence oroblems and coniinuaUon of viclalions, lhe following procedures 

are required: 



b, Identifging ang mitigating c[rcumsLances~ 



Section VIII-& t{earim:js, 

It lhe invesdgaiion reveals lhal a via adon may exisl, the Eommissioner shal inform lhe pres bent, lhe laculIg athlelics 
Fe~resentalive, and ihe athletics direotor oi ihe involved member nstitution, and afford an opporlun Ig Io be heaFd 

All other cases will be heard by the Executive [omm ttee, That body shall have the same power as the Eoi~’missioner 
Ioimposepenalti~s Noleoi~seiIaliveolt~eilstitutionlo w~omIImbealng sb~ingbeldshalIhavemelnbelsdpol 
lhe healing body, he institut on and any erqplogee oF stu~enl-athlete nvolved in lhe case shal have an opporiuniig la 
be heaFd and to be FepFesented bg egal oounsel The decision of the hearing body must be Fendered within one wee~ 
utter Lhe hear ng, 

Sectian VIII-4. Un~pert~manlike ~onducL 

The Eommissioner is authorized to investigate cases involving unsportsman ike conduct of coa:hesr institutional of 

Section VIII-S, Penalties, 

Penates imposed by the [atom ssioner shall become etteoL ve immediaielg and shall remain in efiect untl anb unless 

sei aside bLj the CUlqferelqCe un apoeal 

Section IX-t. Appeal Pracedures. 

The decision at Lhe Ebbs’missioner or Lde ExecuLive [om~’ittee in any pFoceedings under ArLicle VIII ~’ay be appealed, 
5ucl a:~p~al r[usl be r[ade bu the nsdlulion inwlved will irl Pout teen ~]4) da~JS ariel ~ eceiv i g, bU [~gisLer ed mail, 

notice of such action Appeals from decisions a~out inLerpreLations or violations at the ConleFence rues and regu- 



a Final appeal el a decision made bg ihe Commissioner normailg is heard by fhe Exact.five Eommiffee; however, 
the request or the appeaing instituton, the Conference wl hear the appeal nlieu of the Exeoutve Committee, 

Section IX-3. New Evidence or Prejudicial Error. 

ARTICLE X. TELEVISIDN PBLICY 

[Nole See ArIide XII rot prey sions regarding lhe tJniversi[y oi Notre Oame] 

[he [elev sion [ommiltee is auihorized io oegetiale lhe ferns and conditions el contraoIs iovolv ng telecast oi pacF~- 
ages el foolbal games and men’s bas~elball games SLIch coPIrac~s shal be s~bmilied Io lhe member insiii~IioPs lot 
aporoval, disapproval or suggesiions and recommePdations, consisfent witln tlne ierms el Con erence contraof policy 
as deso ibed il SecUon X ~ iEonfe ~ime Te evision Con~ ac~ Po i~y] 

Section X-R. Revenues From Sale of Rights to Package, 

All revePues from sae o rghLs to the Conference le evision pacl~ages referred fo n SecLioP X-] ~[~PferePce Package 
Co~tr acts) shall bm deoosited witl tle Confe erme ofifiioe 



Negotiations lot future television contracts shall be ~onducLed b~ the Commissioner with input tram a television sub- 
oommiilee appoinled bW the Commissioner, in consu ~alion wi~h lhe Presidenl of ~he Conlerenoe The subcomm ~ree 
shal Pe compr sed oi represenlatives Item ~aou tg alh et cs represeniatives, atbleiics directors, and senior woman 

Section X-~4, flood Faith Effort not to rompete with Package, 

Section ×=5. Member Institution Contracts. 

Section X=6. Revenues From Non-Package flames. 

[he revenues der ved from parddpaLion bg ang Conference member in ang Lelevised game ouLs Pe the Eonferenoe 
lelevisiun packages shal be depusiied wifh ihe Eunference office. 

Section X=7. Conference Non=Package Contracts. 

part of lhe Conference lelevision package of games referred to n Sect on X-i {Conference Package [onlracts], How- 
eveF, such nonpackage confracis mag~ in fhe [ommissioneF~s discrelion, be negofialed bg Ine Televis on Eomm flee 
and/or subm tied la lhe member insiiiulions for approval, 



SecUon X-8, Rights Tee, 

The Television Eommittee snail establish e dghls Iee Ior ang tootball game or men’s basKeiball game being telev sed 
which is nol part ot a]g of the [onfeFence ielevis or oachages o~ games. 

Section X-S, Distribution of R~wnu~5, 

Ndn Package 8ames) of the Article ~hal be divided equall~ among the Cdnference members. 

Section XI-I, Booster Organization, 

The alhlefics direcfor shall serve as a board member of fhe inslilulion’s aihlelics booster (h]ndraising) organizaiian 

Section XI-~. Annual Institutional Certification. 

a Besponsibiiitg for lhe adminisiration of the aihletics orogram has been delegaied io the chief execuiive officer of 
the insUtuUon, 

c The chiel execulive officer, in consultalion with the Iacullg alhielics represenlative and ihe athlelics director, de 
termines how ihe insliludosal vote shall be casl on issues of athleiics ~olicg p~esented to lhe NEAA and the [on- 

S~ction XF3, Nonprofit OparaUng Rrincipl~s, 



SeElion 501(c) ~f t~e Ii lern~l Revel ue Code of 1954 r~or tim ~ur[espol ding p~ ovisions or any fLItUl e Urfiled 5lares 
Revenue Law~ or (b) by an organization cor’Lributions Lo which are deductib e under Section 17D(c)(£) or the Inter- 

nal Reveque Code of 1954 ’,or other corresoondiFg provisioF5 of any f/ture UFiied Staie5 i-ternal Revenue Law). 

] he O niversiLy of Notre Dame’s football Learn shall neither compete with the tootba I teams of the ether member insd- 

tLJlions tOF the Eonferel~ce d~ampionship qor participate n the AEE Foolbal Ehampionsqip Same. Aqg game be~weeq 
[17e Universi[g or Notre Oame football team and a ooLball Learn from ai-oLITer n7ember institution shal be considered 

a nonce~ fe~ ence game. Such games will be cove~ ed bL ~hm ACC Nob e Dame Football CempeLiLior~ Ag[eemen~ Rues, 
Polices, and Procedures of Lhe Eonference that have soecific appl caLion Lo rootoall wl noL appg [0 the UniversiLg of 
No~re 0ame’s Football ~eam, unless o~herwise soecffJcaJlW provided (Revised 3anuarg ~014) 

R The [niversity of Nolre Dame shal be enttled to retain all media and broadcast rigbls and revenLL S associaled ~,ith 
its fooLbal and ce hocheg teams, including rights and revenues relaLed Lo its parLidpaLion in PosLseason FooLball 

3, No reoresenlatives of the Universilg of Notre Dame shal serve on any Conference Committees dealing soleig with 
teoLbal, 

NepresentaLives of the UniversiLg of Notre Dame serv ng on other Conference Committees shall recuse Llnemselves 
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Committee members Isled wlh an aslerisk (] are CUFFeDtly serving their second lhree year term and can not be re 

appoinied, 

AWARDS EOMMITTEE 

Barbara Kennedy Dixon (ROi6*) .................................................................................................................... Clemson University, Chair 

Jack 5ilar (BOLD) .................................................................................................................................................................... Duke UniversiLg 

Brat Cowley (~[315) ................................................................................................................................... Georgia Institute at ethnology 

Kenny Klein (D[317] ..................................................................................................................................................... Univer5 ty ol I ouisvi le 

Satin Miller (£D]7) ............................................................................................................................................. UniversiLy of North Card ina 

Annabelle Myers (£[317} ........................................................................................................................... NorLh Caroline SLate UniversiLy 

non Wellman (~Olb) ................................................................................................................................................ Wake Fares[ UniversiL~ 

Bob TaggarL (2017] ................................................................................................................................................................... Boston College 

Steve Dozen (2017) ......................................................................................................................................................... Elemsan UniversiLg 
Nine King (DO17) ...................................................................................................................................................................... Duke Universily 

Alex Dam nolo (BD]7) ............................................................................................................................................. Florida Siate Universily 

Blake James (B(31B) ........................................................................................................................................................ Un versiLy of Miami 

Beth Miller (BO1B) ............................................................................................................................................. University of North Care ina 
]ody Sadler (2077) ............................................................................................................................................... Universily of Notre Dame 

Barbara Walher (~O]B*) ........................................................................................................................................ Wahe Fores[ UniversiLg 

Primary Staff Liaison; 
Co-Staff Liaison; 

MaLt B~rgemeisLer ............................................................................................... Assistant Commissioner 
Brad I Iostetter ....................................................................................... Senior AssociaLe Commissioner 

EBNST~TUT~ON AND BYLAWS ED~MIT~’EE 

Micheile tee (DDTB*) .................................................................................................................... North Carolina Blare Dniversity, Chair 
Jody Mooradian (£0 7") ......................................................................................................................................................... Boston College 

Btephanie Blison (B[315) ................................................................................................................................................ Elemsan UniversiLg 

Todd Mesibov (PO]7] .............................................................................................................................................................. Duke Univer 5ily 
Eraiy And~rso~ [PO]B] .................................................................................................................................................... Urfiversi~W of Miami 
Lissa Broome (£017"} .................................................................................................................................... UniversiL~ of NcrLh Eara ina 
Jan Vining-Smi[h (£O]Y) ..................................................................................................................................... UniversiL~ of Notre Dame 
[raig Li~Uepage [2017) ................................................................................................................................................ University of Virg nia 

[m Parker (~017) ...................................................................................................... Virginia PolgLechnic Ins[ lute £ StaLe UniversiLg 

Primary Staff Liaison; 

Eo-Staff Liaison; 

MaLt BurgerneisLer .............................................................................................. Assistant EOml71issioner 
Brad HosLetter, ...................................................................................... Senior AssociaLe Commissioner 



EQUITY COMMITTEE 

Primarg Staff Liaison: 
Co-Stair Liaison: 

Hris Pierce ............................................................................................... Senior Associoie Commissioner 
Ashleg Champign~ ........................................................................................................... Assislant Oireclor 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Lissa Uroome (2017~} {5ecrelarg-Treasurer} ........................................................................... Universitg o~ North Carolina, Chair 
Roberi Taggari {8D18~} .......................................................................................................................................................... Boston College 
Graham Neff [DOlD] ......................................................................................................................................................... Clemson UnJversJlg 
Mariha Pufaloz {8015) .......................................................................................................................................................... Duke Jniversi~g 

Pare Perrewe {8018} ............................................................................................................................................... Florida 5~a~e Universi~g 

Mike Bobinski (8017) ................................................................................................................................ 6eor gia Institute o~ Technologu 

Herin Mler {8017} ..................................................................................................................................................... Univers ~ o~ Louisvile 
Tong Hernandez {8815} ................................................................................................................................................. Un versing of Miami 
Robg Sawgers (20i7] .............................................................................................................................. NotCh Carolina S[a:e UniversiEg 

Tom Nevaa (8016) ................................................................................................................................................ Universi~g of No~re Oame 

Oan Bar~holamae (2018} ...................................................................................................................................... Univers ~g 8f Pittsburgh 

Tell U Oonova ~ {8018} .................................................................................................................................................. 5[Jr acuse Unive~ siDJ 
Carolgn Col ahan (20i5~} ........................................................................................................................................... UniversiLg of Virg nia 
Sharon McEIos~eg (8815) ....................................................................................... Virginia Pol9~echnic Ins~ ~u[e & S[a~e Universi~g 
Randg Coos[evens {8017] ..................................................................................................................................... Wa~e Fores[ UniversiEg 

Prill~arg Staff Liaison: 

Co Staff Liaisol ’. 
]el EIIott ................................................................................................. Senior Associaie COlTsmissioner 

Lun[e Herr/dor/ ..................................................................................................................................... Ol eclor 

AUDIT SUDCOMMITTEE OF THE FiNANEE CDMMiTTEE 

I issa Broome (8017) (Secrefarg TreasLirer) .............................................................................. LJniversilL~ of Norih Carelina, [-hair 

MarLha Putailaz (2815) (PresidenL} .................................................................................................................................. Dulse UniversiLLj 

Mitd Moser (8015) ................................................................................................................................................................. Duke Univer siDJ 
Pare Perrewe {8018) (Vice Presiden[) .............................................................................................................. Florida SLaLe UniversiLg 



Bubba Cunninuham [8B17") ......................................................................................................................... Unive~ sily of Ito~ [h E~l uiina 

Pr marg Staff [ aisor’. Jel¢ Elclt ...................................................... Serior Assoda:e Eommis@oner 

[3-S[aff Uaisom Lgnpe Hemdon ........................................................................... U reels- 

Lissa 8raame {8017} {Secre[arg-Treasarer) ..................................... ,,Un ve-sE~ d Ns-:h Earclina, EI-aP 
John Zaqa 

r~la-:ha Pu[a laz 

Pare Pmrrewe 

~Re BobinsRi (2017), ............................................................... 5eorg a Irs[ lute d Tecqqo ogg 

Bob Taggar[ (2~5) .................................................................................. Bos[]n Ea lege 

rt,~a-:ha Pu[a laz [20/] ............................................................................. Du,~e Jn vers l~ 

Bubba EurrHgham (~0]~] ............................................................. Jn ve~siLg d NcrLh Ea~ qa 

Iricia B~lia (~lJ]8] ........................................................................ UHvers lg d Ncb-e Lame 

Pith Burlon (207] ............................................................................ 5gracuse Urivers lg 

Brad Hostet[er ,,, ........................................ Seriar Assoda:e Eommissione~ 

5tan Wilcox (~0 b*) .................................................................. - or da Sta:e Uqiversitg cb,~ - 

Bob Taggarl (P817) .......................................................................................... .Busfnn [n IPge 
~he [ragg [~C]7] .......................................................................................... ~uhe Urivers ~g 

Oar~ ~ross [~UI~) .................................................................................... S~racuse Uriverst~ 

Ow~h~ Lewis [BO]Y] ................................................................................. WaRe Fo-es~ Wrivers ~g 



SPORTSMANSHIP EI~MMITTEE 

]anie Hodge (B015] ............................................................................................................................................. Clemson University, Chair 

Primary 5taft liaison: 

Co-Staff Liaisons: 

STUDENT-ATHLETE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Primary Staff Liaison’. 
Co-Staff Liaison: 

STUDENT-ATHLETE WELFARE COMMITTEE 

Janie tlodge (B015] ............................................................................................................................................. Elemson University, Chair 

Alson Ouandt (~01R) ............................................................................................................................................................... Boston College 
Jm Curry (BU IB) ...................................................................................................................................................... Florida 5iale Universily 
Shosnanna Enge (~017) ........................................................................................................................ Georgia Ins~i~l ~e ol Technology 
Christine SimaLacolos [2017] ................................................................................................................................. Univers ty of Louisvi le 
Oavd Wyrr an (~qO]R) ........................................................................................................................................................ U dye sity of Miami 
Larry Galic (~O]G) ............................................................................................................................................ University of North Carolina 
Mike Harri~y (~018) .............................................................................................................................................. Universi~y of Nc~re ~ame 
lane Caldwell (EOI5) ............................................................................................................................................... WaRe Forest gniversiLy 
]enn for Strawley (~O]S) ~E~ui~y Commi~ee C-hair) ........................................................................ Un versi~y of Miami, ex offid~ 
TBD ....................................................................................................................................................................................... ACC 5AAC, ex-officio 

Primary Staff Liaison; 
Co S~aff Liaison: 

Shamaree T, Brown ............................................................................................................................. DirecLor 

TELEVISION EDMMITTEE 

Herr Whi~e .................................................................................................................................................................. Ouke UrYversi[yr Clai 

Brad Bates .................................................................................................................................................................................. Boston College 

Oan Radahov ch ................................................................................................................................................................ Clemson Universily 



Tom 21ri:h ................................................................................... Unive-~ ~y oF Louisv b 
~a~e James ................................................................................... Universilg of Miami 

[~ag U~:lepaqe .......................................................................... ,,, ,U~iversi~d d V-~na 

Non Wellmao ........................................................................................ WaNe ~ores~ Un vers ~ 
Wd~ha Pu~d Idz ~nC]S) (Pr esiderO ...................................................... O~Ne Udve~ s b J, ex offLio 



APPEI~DIX III, SPORT ~o~r~,,IITTEES £o~Posmol~ 

Emmmittee me~rbers Isted wth an asteris,~ it are ELJFFePfly serving their second three year term aTd can not be re 

appoinied, 

OASEOALL COMMITTEE 

I arrU Balm (EO1B*) .............................................................................................................................. bniversitg oi North [-armlina, Chair 

Matt Conwa~J [2018] ........................................................................................................................................... Boston College, Vice-Chair 

Mike Budde [POLO] ............................................................................................................................ Woke For est Urlivel sty, Vice Clair 

Jane Miller (~015] .................................................................................................................................... University of Virg nia, ex-officio 
{The rema rider of the committee is composed of ~he head coach 8f each member nstitution} 

Staff L eison; Hris Pierce ............................................................................................... Senior Associaie Commissioner 

MEN’S BASI’~ETOALL COMMITTEE 

Bubba [unnisgham {EOIO] ............................................................................................................... Un versity of North Carolina, Chair 
blarvin Oowkins (81~17] ................................................................................................................................ HniveFsity of Miami ex officio 
Rug Wl iams (8015) ................................................................................................................... University of North Zero ina, ex-officio 
Renee Baumgar bet (207) .................................................................................................................... 5gr acLISe Ur ive~ sibJ, ex officio 
{The rema nder of the committee is composed of [he ath eL cs direc[or of each member insLiLution] 

PaLl Brazeall ........................................................................................... Senior Associoie Commissioner 

WOMEN’S BASt~ETBALL COMMITTEE 

5tan Wilcox {B018] ...................................................................................................................................... Florida State Universitg, Chair 
Jody Mooradian ......................................................................................................................................................................... Boston bollege 



FENCING COMMITTEE 

5erald Hart sen (206) ............................................................................................................................................ Duke University, Chair 

Maureen McNamara (SO]B) .......................................................................................................... Uqiversifg of Nolre Dame, Vice Chair 
Jody Mooradian (B[JIB] ...................................................................................................................................... Boston Col ego, ex-officio 
(The rema pder uf lhe cammillee is campused uf ~he head coach of each member ns~i~LJ~iun] 

F~ELB NOCBEY COMMITTEE 

Jack Silar {BO]5] ....................................................................................................................................................... Ouhe Universify, Chair 

AInU Sang (PC]7] .................................................................................................................................. UrfiversilU of Louisville, Vice Clair 
(The rema nder of the committee is composed of the head coach of each member nsdLuLion] 

FOOTBALL ICOMMITTEE 

Blake 3ames (20f7] ............................................................................................................................................ Universitg of Miam, Chair 
Earolgn Eallahan (2017) ......................................................................................................................... Universilg of Virg nia, ex officio 

Babe Sw nne~ (2LbSi ................................................................................................................................ Clemson University, ex-ofKdo 

Miche le lee (aC]O) ............................................................................................................... Nurlh Carolipa S~ate Jniversi~y, ex officio 
(The rema rider of Lhe commlLLee is composed of the aLh eL cs director of each member institution] 

Michael SLric~land ................................................................................ Senior AssociaLe Commissioner 

MEN’5 GOLF COMMITTEE 

MiRe Sobb (201B*) ..................................................................................................................................................... Ouhe University, Chair 

]od~ Mooradiarl (~O]B] ..................................................................................................................................... Boslor/Colle:je, Vice Clair 
(The rema nder of Lhe commiLLee is composed of the head coach of each member nsdLuLion} 

WOMEN’S BOLF COMMITTEE 

Beth Miller (201d] ................................................................................................................................. University or North Carolina, Chair 

5Luarl Pearce (2017) ........................................................................................................................ Fiat da SLaie Univers fg, Vice Chair 
([he remander of the committee is composed of the head coach of each member nsdLuLJon] 

Oct old Moo~ e ........................................................................................................................................ Oi~ actor 

MEN’S LAEI:~OSSE COMMITTEE 

]amie Mullin (20i6] ........................................................................................................................................... Sgracuse Universif~, Ehair 
Chris Kennedy (2017] ...................................................................................................................................... Duke Univers ty, Vice-Chair 

(The rema nder of the committee is composed of the head coach of each member nsdtution] 

Staff Liaison: Oonald Moore ........................................................................................................................................ Director 



WOMEN’S LACROSSE COMMITTEE 

]uli 5chreiber (20]D] ............................................................................................................................... University of Notre Dome, Chair 
Rick Sleinbacher (B017) ........................................................................................................... Universify of Norfh Carolina, Vice Chair 

]one Nliller (201/) ..................................................................................................................................... Universitg ol Virginia, ex-officb 
(The rema nder el lhe commiIIee is composed of fhe bead coach of each member nsIilulion) 

WOMEN’S RNWING EOMMITTGE 

]ody Mooradian (2015) .............................................................................................................................................. Boston College, Chair 
Sfepdanip Ellison {8017] .......................................................................................................................... Clemson U livel sly, Vice Clai 
(The remo nder ol the committee is composed of the head coach of each member nsdLuLion} 

Staff L aison: Brandon Neff .......................................................................................................... Assistant Commissioner 

MEN’S 50ECEB COMMITTEE 

Seth IlunLer (801D] ................................................................................................................................... University of Notre Dame, Chair 

Mail Banker {8017) .............................................................................................................................. Universily of Louisville, Vice Chair 

Barbara WalKer {SOl./] ....................................................................................................................... WaRe Forest University, ex-officb 
(The rema nder of lhe commiIIee is composed of fhe bead coach of each men-her nsliILJIiolq} 

Br arldon Neff .......................................................................................................... Assistant Colnlnissioner 

WOMEN’S SOCEER EOMMITTEE 

Matt [onwag (BBiT] ..................................................................................................................................................... Bosfon College, Chair 
KirB Bruce (BOLD) .............................................................................................................................. University o P ttsbLIrgln, Vice-Chair 
Vanpssa Fuchs (DO18] ....................................................................................................................... Flor ida Statp Unive~ sitUr ex officio 
(The rema nder of the committee is composed of the head coach of each member nstitution} 

SOFTBALLCSMMITTEE 

Chris Ileims (SO]G} ........................................................................................ Virgin o Polytechn c InsLiLuLe & State University, Chair 

Josh Heird {8017} ................................................................................................................................ Uqiversily of Louisville, Vice Chair 
Senee Baumgartner (2017) .................................................................................................................... Syracuse University, e×-efficio 
(The rema nder of the committee is composed of the bead coacl! of each men-her nsl Iution] 

Srandon Neff .......................................................................................................... Assistant Commissioner 

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SWIMMING AND DIVING COMMITTEE 

Miche le Lee (2U]5") .................................................................................................................... North Carolina SLate University, Chair 

Mitch Moser (BO1G) ........................................................................................................................................... DuKe Univel sty, Vice Clair 
Wendg Megers (BOLD] ..................................................................................................................... Un versitg of P ttsburgh, Vice-Chair 
{The rema nder of the carom tree is composed of fhe head coach of each member not Lotion} 



MEN’S TENNIS COMMITTEE 

Michael Lip[tz (2015) .................................................................................................................... North Carolina Slate Un[versitg, Chair 

Torn Colfman ’,BR]8*] ...................................................................................................................................... Duke Univers fU, Vice Chair 

Barbara WalRer I,~O]B) ..................................................................................................................... WaRe Forest UniversilU, ex-ofNdo 
/The rerna pder uf lhe carnmillee is composed uf the bead coach of each member nslilLJliulni 

Brandon Neff .......................................................................................................... Assistant Commissioner 

WOMEN’S TENNIS EnMMITTEE 

Tol~" Gabbard I~015] ..................................................................................... Virgin a Polgtechn c Insiiiule 8 SlaTe Universitg, Chair 

]~nnffer Sir awl~U (ROle) ......................................................................................................................... UniwrsibJ o~ M anli, Vice Clair 
(The rema nder of the commi[Lee is composed or the head coach of each member nsd[uLion] 

Brandon Neff .......................................................................................................... Assistant Commissioner 

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S TRAEI~ AND CROSS COUNTRY COMMITTEE 

Owghl Lews (207G~) ................................................................................................................................. WaRe Foresl Universitg, Chair 

Bernie Wa×mar- (RO]7] ..................................................................................................................... Fiat da Bfaie Univers fg, Vice Chair 
long Hemandez iBOI8] ............................................................................................................................ Universiig ~f Mami, Vice-Chair 

(The rema rider of the commELee is composed or [he head coach of each member nsLlLuLiolq] 

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL COMMITTEE 

Theresa Wenzel (~015] .............................................................................................................. Georgia institute of Technology, Chair 
EarhJ Pariseau [BR17] ........................................................................................................................................ Boston College, Vice Clair 
(The rema nder of the committee is composed of the head coach of each member nstitution} 

Oonald Moore ........................................................................................................................................ Oireolar 

WRESTLING EUMMITTEE 

Valerie Richardson (20]6") ........................................................................................................................... Universitg o~ Virginia, Chair 

Bherard Elil-hscales (BR]5) ............................................................................................. Norlh Carolina Blare Univers fW, Vice Chair 
Bharon McCIos~eg (20 I/] ................................................................... Virg nia Pelgtechnic InsdLuie ~t Siate UniversEg, ex-officio 
(The rema nder uP lhe carnmillee is composed uf the bead coach of each member nslilLJliulq] 

Brandon Neff .......................................................................................................... Assistant Commissioner 



ACADEMIC 5UPPORT @RECTORS 

ASSOCIATE/ASSISTANT ATHLETICS DIRECTORS 

Primary Stdt Liaison: BrJs Pierce ............................................................................................... SenioF Assaciaie Commissioner 
to-StaFF Liaison: Brandan NeFF .......................................................................................................... Assistant CoiTlmissioner 

COMMUNIZATIONS DIRECTORS 

Primarg Staff liaison: Amy vakola .............................................................................................. Senior Associate Commissioner 

COMPLIANCE COORDINATORS 

Primary Staff Liaison; Mait Durgeme sler ............................................................................................... Assistant Commissioner 
Co Staff Liaisor: Brad Hostetter ....................................................................................... Serior Associaie Commissioner 

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTORS 

Primarg Staff Liaison; Amg YaFola ............................................................................................. Senior A_<sociaie Commissioner 

FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS DIRECTORS 

Eo ~aff I iaisop: Bra]do] Neff .......................................................................................................... Assis~an~ Eommissione~ 

HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINERS 

Co-Staff Liaison: Shamaree T, ~rown ............................................................................................................................. DJreclor 

STUDENT-ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT COORDINATORS (LIFE SNILLS) 

MARNETINR DIRECTORS 

Primarg Staff I iaisonl Tim I ~nde ................................................................................................ Senior Associate Commissioner 

TICKET MANADERS 

Primar,4 5iaff Liaison; 

VIDEO SERVICE5 DIRECTORS 

Primarg Staff liaison: Scott McBI rneg .................................................................................................... Associate Commissioner 



APPZF~DIX V - PENALTIES 





For ease o~ re erence~ dnenges r~ d~e AC[ S~or~ O~ere~ ~r~ [ode ~or ~ON-]5 have been underl r~ed, 

EverLj reasanab e effarl shal be made by competing ns{i{udens {o emplnesize {he impor{anoe o~ gone spor{smanslnio 

Onlg purl cipan[s, coaches, officials, and authorized personnel shall be al owed in Lhe comDeLiLion area before, during 

No alcoholic beverages shall be sold to the public at the ste of a Conference championship 

Finss, AL the discreLion of Lhe Eommiss oner fines can be issued up to 525,000 per occurrence, wiLh such fines 
being put into the Weaver½ames Corrigan Postgraduate Scho arship account (Adopted: January 2010] 



Public Criticism of Officials, PL~bii~ criticism ot a~Ficia s or pL~b] ~ comments evelualing the ottidating ot perLi~ular 

athletic staff nlernbers associated with their- ~eaq~s, 

leade~ s ol inasools ): 

Any person who sir kes or phys calIy abuses an official, opposing coach piager or soectalor; 

Section i-4. Duties of Contest O~ficiais. 

rules mug subjeci aFfici~ s io reprimand or suspension bg the Eonteren~e oft ca, 

Section 1-5, Conclusion, 

A c~pw of Arlicle I (Sportsmanlike Policw] o lhe Sports Operaiion Code is to be given bg ihe aihletics d rector at each 



ART~ELE U, CONFERENCE EOMPETmON 

in order lo provide a regular and orderly means of compeUUon between the learns of sludent aihletes of member insd 

tubons, the tollowin( articles outline Lhe principles and agreements among Lhe athleLics direcLors affecting the conducL 

uP games, meeis, matches, ilcHrPamenis and championships uP the [onference 

As a basic princip e for intra-conterence competition, all member institut ons shall compele wiLh other members in all 

sporls fie dad whenever oracticab e. 

0.1, ]OI]~be specific characlerisiics oi a vats ty sport fur purposes of [onference cbampiunsbio part c potion 

The coach be hired and paid by lhe Oeoarlment of Ath edcs and reoorl lo the aihletics director or his or her designated 

Section IIq. Ehampionship5. 

If :~enalties mpospd bg tie NEAA or file Cor/Fprencp ol lhp member ir stitution iisef prol idit post season cornpeYiiorl 
in a particular sport, lhe member nsUtution lhus penalized shall nol be elig die to perddpaie in a Conference champF 

onsnip evePl and in a Conference season ending tournament and iP any Conference wide eveni ihat deiermines qual 

ificadon for lhe NEAA championship in thai sport for lhe duFadon of the prohibition, Games/matches played against 
Fonierence opponents by lhe prubibiled member insiiil t lop learn shall collnf as USE]el in fbe [oPference standings 

during the season of compeiiiion for lhe spori, 

All member insiiiudons musl compeLe n good ~ailn el any ACC Championship in which ihat ieam end/or ind vidual 

qua i~ies. Further no learn and/or individual competing in an AC8 sponsore8 sporl may compele in another conference 
cl~ampiunsbip witholIf priur written approval from ibe Cunference office. {Adopledl ADrl 801], Qevisedl ADF18018} 

Section I1=i~. Becognized Eonfer~nce Sports. 

The Conference wII conduct compelilion n the following sporls baseball’, basNe~bal men’siwomen~s’, cross coLIO 
~rgmqen’s/women’s~ fencing~ field hocReg~ foo~ball~ golfmqen’s/women’s~ indoor d~acR and f eld-men’s/women’s~ la- 

~ennis-men’s/women’s~ ouLdoor trac~ and field-men’s/women’s: volleyball-women’s; and wresL ing, 

OI lO]~he Conference shall conduc~ a champ onship in any NCAA spor~ in which at leas~ four member institutions 

field intercollegiate teams and cerUfy that they desire ~o participate in a Conference champ 8nship 



The rues, regu el ons and athlelics direcior’s agreerrenls in lhe soorls listed above shell be adn nistered bg the 
ference In all olher soarfs, fhese rues, bgelher wilh olher Conference or NEAA pa icies shall be adminislered by 
insliluiions 

A oualified aihletic lrainer and/or docior shall be supplied bg the home inslilution at all Conference regular-season 

conlesB and champiol-ship evenfs Medical coverage should be made available for all of~ campus championshio 
events, AI athledc lrainers traveling to bonierence championships are requ red lo pardcipaie n a meeting prior lo 

sfarf of fbe cbampiunsbip. 

Section 11=5. Squad Sizes and Championship Reimbursement Limits. 

There shall be a Iimif on fhe number of student afbletes wbo meg fravel fo inlra conierence compefifion being bold 
awag from the institution’s home faciliig, [Nolo; These limits appg lo al sludent-alh eles, whelher or n~l lheg are in 

1 An insliluiian ohging a non conFerence series or game adjacenf fo a Conference series or game is no: pro 



S~oarL Regu!ar Season [ham~!onsh!~s 
Baseball ..................................................... B7 ................................................. NEAA i~7] .................................................. 3B 

Lao osse M .............................................. 48 ................................................. NEAA 

In instance5 when intra conference compelilion has been suspended or canceled the Pollowing princiules are under 

1, Protocol for determining ir a SLJspension or cancela~ on is requ red is nc uded n ~he s~eciPic spor~’s Game Opera 
~ors Manual or ~he 81gr[ pic Spur ~s Polities and P~ ocedur es Guide 

8, ~ i~ is de~ermined ~a~ a regu ar seas~n ~nrerence ~on~es~ shou~d be suspended or cance~ed and ~ canno~ be re~ 
scheduled, ~he con~es~ will no~ be ~ac~ored in~o ~he conference s~andings, Refer ~o ~he s~or~ secbons o~ :he 5por~s 
Oper-abon Eede or spur: specif c Ue breahing pr-oce~ur-es 

Section 11-7. Cunterence Charnpiun~hips. 

The Eanie~ence ofiice, in coo~e~a~ on with a designated represen~aUve ~rom he hos~ institution, or host suppor~ 
g~oup, shall bare cha~ge d all championsh ps, The bes~ ns~ ~ubon’s des gnawed represen~abve shal worn ~oge~her 
wi~h ~he Con~renc~ oPPic~ in dewloping a budge~ ~or ~be El ampionsl ip, The budg~ slall b~ subm ~ed Par approva b,J 
~he Eommiss one~ on bahai[ o~ [he Execu~ ve Eommi~ee, Thr~g (30] dags d~e~ ~ne Ehamuionshb, ~he hos~ insU~udon 
shall submi~ a de~a led s~a~emen~ of receipts and disbursemeq~s All expenses shal be subjec~ ~o approva bg ~he Con 



[he Iol owing guidelines shall be used while applging the above Rgures: 

1, A hosL ins[i[u[ion meg be onlg reimbursed or selec[ed meas on a case-bg-case basis during a championship evenL 
aid rio Iodg i g expenses wl be ~ eimbu~ sed, (Revised: Apt il P818] 

~, Meals wi I be reimbursed aL SS,OO-breahfasL S8,00- unch and 512,O0-dinner If a (earn leaves iLs camp~s afLer 8~80 

a.m for a Conference Champ onship, i~ wil no~ be reimbursed for breaR~as~ If a ~eam leaves i~s campus a~er 1’.80 

S, Lodging relmbursemen[ will be IimiLed [o Lhe nigh[ before [he RrsL day of compeLiLion, plus [he number of dags a 

Baseball ................................................................................................ 6 



4, Discrepancies wli be wort~ed out lhrough lne Conference office and the business manager and/or ass slant aln- 

lefics direclor af fhe respecfive nsdlulion. 

shb 

0,1103 E×pers~ sbeeB rrusl be filed wil ~in a fbiil~J {30) da~J pel iod following ile col clusion of fie 

bulin no event laier than June 

], Alcohol c beverages (excep as speci~ied beow) 

~ Cigarelles al~d ofher lobacco producfs’, 

commercbls ) 

Policy), 

0nly lhe participants, coaches, officials, and auihorized personnel shall bE allowed in the competition area before, 

during and af fhe conclusion of comoeddon. 

No alcoholic beverages shall be sold Io lhe pubic ai ibe sfe ol a Conference Championslip 



An e×gedmenlal ohange ol plaging rules maW be a~ogLed PW Lhe use ol amendment procedures oudined in the [onfer- 
ence EonsUfufion and Bglaws. Ang s~ch change wil be valid ~or one a aging season onlL. and shall expire aufomafica Ig 
unless iormallg readopted, 

5acUon II1-1. Regular Season. 

a. 5cheduffng. Evergleamwila~iemmiiomlaUaIL]l ~0 game[onferenceschedue (Revised:Apri ~014) 

RainaLliS will be handled as allows: iBevised: Mag ~007, April ~013] 
l IP (he ~ir s~ or second sol edubd gallic i5 s[opp~d hero( e ~ becomes a [egula[io[i game [4 1/2 or 5 irlrlir]gS)r 

will ~e completed as a nine innng game on Lhe da~e of ~he new scheduled game ~eLween ~he ~wo Learns, The 

second game of ~he dag wil be a nine inning game 

Ifon~hefinaloa~eoP~hesedes, a doubleheader or one game plus is ~ be D aged ~hefirs~gameorsuspend- 

edgamemls~becomoe~ed bg4:OOp.m The rex~ game will ~hen be a nine inning game If ~he fJrs~ game 

suspended game Js no~ completed bg 4~00 p,m,, ~he nex~ game will no~ be paged unless mLl~uallg agreed ~o 

3, Ail games mus~ be completed (nine innings] uniess ~he final dag of ~he series is s~opped because of weather, 

In ~ha~ case,~he ias~ game plaged will codn~ i~ i~ has became regula~on (4 ]/2 or 5 innngs) If ~he game has 

no~ become regulaUon, ~ wl be canceleo, 

4 NI duLJbleheaders are scheduled as ~wu nine nning games. 

5, No I~a~e-Lla games are al owed ~o be plaged after dqe as~ da~e of ~he scheduled series, 

Shou!d afie[doe deemed un~!aLab!e ~F!OF !o !he s!ar! o! a seF]es~ !he has! ins~!~u! on !s respons!b e for f!nd o~ an 

b, TravelSquad. RegularseasonIravelsquads~orbasebalshal belimfedlofwenfg seven(~7) sfudenf alhlefesin 
intra-conferen~e competition, (Bey sed: i~/ag ~00/, April ~008] 



Sac[ion 111-2. Conference Championship. 

a, Champion~hipDeterminatiQn, Ail~ team pool olag season endingloLlrnamenlwillbeplayedatasitewlhalighted 

Division Champion Deform nation, 
(a] The d vision champion wili be the learn in each div sion with ihe highest overalI conference winning per 

Head Io head conference competition between lhe tied learns 
Records d ihe iied learns within thor division, 
H~ad to I ead co ~ipetition of thetied tea ~is wrsust ~e t~am withi ithe divis onwith the beslove~all co 1 
lerence w nning percentage [divisional and non-div sional] and proceed ng through the division, 
Head to head competition o~thetied teams versus common opponents in the opposte division withthe 
best overall conference winning percentage (div sional and non-d visiona ] and proceeding through the 
opposite div sion 
Coin lip, 



3, Seeds Three Through Ten Oelerminations~ 
{a] Ovisiona Opponents 

Two~eam Tie 
{1] Head-fo-head compeTiTion delween fhe Two tied teams, 
[8) Beco~ ds ol I ~e Ded iea ~is w th n tl e division. 
{3] Head To head competition or ~he Ued ~eams versus ~ne ~eam w~h~n ~he dMsbn wi~h ~he bes~ ove~a~l 

conference w nning percentage (dMs ona~ and non dMsionaO and proceeding ~hrough ~he dMs on. 
MulUple ~ies wkhin ~he division brosen from ~irs~ ~o lasL 

{4~ ~verall record versus all common nL~n dMsiL~nal uppoPeP~5 

{5} Combined record VelSUS all non-divis onal opponenEs, 

Coin flip, 

T hree-or-More-ieam Tie 
Combined head lo head record among ~he lied ~eams. 

Becerds ol lhe tied ieams w th n the division, 

Head ~o bead rom:~e~i~ior/versus ihe learn wthn l~e d vision wilh ~he bes~ owrall (divisional and 
non-divis onal} conlerence winning percentage, and oroceeding lhro~,gh lhe divis on, Multiple Ues 

wilhin ihe d visio7 will be broken first to last 
Overall record versus non-divis onal oppones:s, 

Combined recurd versHs all common non d visiona opmunenls, 
Becerd versus common non-d visiona oppenenls with the besl overall con erence (divisional and 

The seed{s) shal be choseq bL~ a draw 

Nolo Divisional Opponents, 

Two Team Tie 
{l] Ilead-to-head conference compeUUon belween the Ued teams, 
[8) Head to head compelilion of the lied ieams compared lo common opponents wilh lhe highest over 

all conference winning percen:age and conLinuing un~l one ~eam gains an advanLage, 
{3] Coin Flip 

Three or MoreTpalnTie 

{1] Combined head-to-head record among the l ed teams (if common opponents], 

{8) Head to head compelilion of the lied ieams compared lo common op~onents wilh lhe highest over 
all conference winning percen:age and conlinuing untl one team gains an advanlage, 

(~] The seed shal be chosen bg a d~aw. 



worh with lhe Games Committee io delermine whether a game will be slarted in ihe evenl of inclement weaiher, The 

Games Eommiliee has ihe authorilg to mare aFg adjustmeFls it mag deem necessarL~ in lhe championship format 
should inc ement weaiher inlertere wilh the schedu e, Oelails for lhe conduc~ of ~be Championship wl be contained 

in a man la~ orepared bg ~he O~ampiunsb~p Manager. 

h, ~ugouL hedugou~limi~fortheEonferenceChamoonshipisthrty-fve(35) ~Adop~ed;Mag~00G] 

j, Non~ea~hin~ $~aIl M~m~r~, Nuncoach ng s~aff members (e,g,, 0irec~er d OperaUons] are precluded ram wearing 
a ~eam urg~o~ m duriHg ~be Con~e~ eHce C ~ampioHs dp [Adop~d: 0ecembe[ 2008, Revised: Ap~ il P008] 

gear rotaIing conference schedule wilh lwo ’,2) primarg parlners. (Revised: Februarc. 2012] 

¢. Uniferm$, The home learn wiil wear Iighl uniiorms and the visiting team will wear dark unifarms. 

be Iccaled behind lhe visidng team bench wiih no more ihan twenty-live (25) seats an ang one (]) row, 

Dressing Rooms, I he home leam sha l prov de lhe visiting leam a dress ng room, prior lo lhe game, wiih water ice 
and if reqllested~ a carbunaled beverage Fur use at half time and at the end of the game 

~. (heerll~-aders, No visiling d~eerleaders are permiiled to travel to regHlar seasun Eanierence games. 



Rules. 
1 Apmruved R~ I~s, Eumpelilion wil be c~nducled ~nder the rules and reg~ la~iuns of lhe NEAA, 
2, Proposed Interpretations, Proposa s for rue interpreLations by the Eonference basketball coach~s shall be 



,4, If there is more then one tie in the ~tandings, and when ut Iizing the t e-breaking procedures there are a ~air 

used, ra~her than performance agains~ ~he inoividua ~ied ~eams, 

Commiss ener after ~he final regular season game before ~he Eonference Ehampionsh p, 

the conclusion ~[ ~he las[ reguler season geme prior to [he Con[erence Champbnsh ~, he ~rocedure s ad- 

e, Rules, 
] Aparoved Pules. Eompeddon wiI be conducled under the rules and regulations of lhe NCAA. 

Proposed nterprelat ens, bg the Eonterence basketball coaches, shal be subject to approval bL, the Eommis- 

sioner, a~hle~ics directors and ~acLJl~g a~hleUcs representatives, 

TelevisinR ~1~ Awards. There shall be no live lelevising of awards of ang lgpe during lhe 8ashetbali Ehampionshio 
unless a [onlerence-releled person is the rec pient el lhe award, Ihe Execut’,,e Eommiitee is empowered to set 

aside ~his res~ric~ion on a ca ,e b~ case basi ,. 

mies one-wag, (Revised; Oclober ~OOS) 

ul_ ,~.’ith Lwo (~] primary partners, (AdoaLed; i~eg £07[3; Revis_d February ~OL, Februarg 



¢. Uniferm$. The home learn wiil wear Iighl uniiorms and ~he visiting team will wear dark uniforms. 

which musL be ocaLed behind Lhe vis L ng Learn bench wi[h no more Lhan LwenLg-rive (25] seals an ang one (I) row, 

Dressing Rooms, I he heme Leam sha l prov de Lhe visiting Leam a dress ng room, prior Lo Lhe game, wiih water ice 
and a carbonaled beverage for ~5e at half time and at the end at the game 

Rules. 
] Apmroved R~ les. Eompelilion wil be conducled ~nder the rules and reg~ lotions of lbe NEAA, 
2, P;oposed nle~-;)retal ans, Prouosals to~- rue inlerp~-eladens bg lbe AEE 8ashe~ball Eoache~ shal be ~ubjecl lo 

j. Preliminar~ Eam~;;. There shall be a sel period of at least fortg rive (4S) minules ~ror to tip art at lhe game when 
Lhe cou~-I will be cleared and available Le boih :earns 

b. Da~e ~ 5lice. fhe Women’s BaskeLPall [hampionship will be he b one weehend prior Lo Lhe Men’s Basl~eLbal Ehampi- 

onshi~ al a neuIral 



(d) If Lwo Learns remain Lied, pFoceduFeS (I) and (B) wil be followed, 

e. Pos[-~eason Play. The winner of lhe Conference Bashefball Championship shall be nominaled Ior the NEAA Bas 
he~ball Tournament, I~ Lhe w nne~- d Lhe [on~erence Bashe~ball Championship is ineligible [o~- NEAA pos~season 

] Approved Rules, [ompeLiLion wiil be con~ucled under Lhe rules and regulaLions ol Lhe NEAA, 

R. Proposed n~erprelat ons, bg the ACE Bashetball Coaches Committee, shall be subjeci to approval bg ~h~ Corn 



h. Televising of Awards. There shall be no live lelevising of awards of ang lgpe during lhe Basketball [hampionshio 

miles on way, ([~evisedl October 8088) 

(18) sludenf alhlefes for women in infFa conieFence compefifion [Bevisedl May ~01~7, May 81~13B] 

b, Format, Each member institut en having a cross countrg team shal part c pate in the conference championsh p, 

The men’s and women’s crams cmunfr~j champiunships will reflecf lhe vat antes mi course lengths indicafed in 
N[,~,~ Men’s and Women’s Track 8. Field Rules Book, Both men’s and women’s team and ind vidual champions wil be 

c. Travl~l Squad. The iravel squads for the Erass [OUnlFL. Ehamuimnship shall be Iimiled to ten [10] student aihletes 
in uniform per men’s team and ten (18) student-athletes n uniform per women’s Leans, (Revised; April ~OOO, Mag 



ARTICLE V~L FENCIN5 

Section VII-R. ronference Ehampionship, [Adopledl A~r18014) 

b, Formal The Fendng Ehampionships wili [a~e ~lace over Lwo dags wi[h Lhe men compeUng on one dag and Lhe wem- 

eror theolheFdaq Eachdaq, lheieamcompeiiiiaqwJlbeheldinthemaFqinqaroiqdvJdualcompeddoqin~he 
dLernoon The [eam comoeLJLJon will be a round-robin compel L op and wl de[ermine Lhe Learn cqampion, Onl~ Lhe 

d~ Offic!als. O!f!daJs !OF !he Fenc n_c EhamE!onsh E w! ! be con!reeLed~ and assigned b£ Lhe Eon!erence o[!]ce~ 

TraveJ Squad. The lrave squads FOF the Fendnq Ehampiansh p shall be I relied lo twelve (12) siudent alhleies in 
uniform rot men and Lwelve (12] s[udenbaLhle[es in uniform rat women, 

f, Rules, [ompeUUon will be conducLed under the rules ano regulaLJans or L~e UnJLed SLaLes Fencing AssociaL on and 

!he NCAA ;enc!ng Meet Prmcedu~es~ 

Section VllH. Regular Season, 

a. Schedu~ing. EachmemberinslilLIdanhavingafieldhocRegteamshallolauasingleround rabinconferencesched 

ale, wi[h al games scheduled bq Lhe Conference dRce, [Revised; Amrl 

b, Trave~ Squad. Regular season travel squads For Field Hacheg shalJ be JimiLed Lo [wen[g-rive (£b] s[udenL-aLhle[es 
in rlra conference compel I or. ’,Revised: May 8807, May 8009) 



Section VIIF2. Conference Championship. 

a, Date E Site. The [onference Field Ho~l~eg Ehampionsh p wl be held on a dale and al a site recommended bg 

b. Seeding. Seeding for the Field Iocheg Championship will be determined by the regular season conference stand- 
ings In case o~ a re, the followng ~ormdia wiil be used iRevsed’. April -mOOB, Aorl 

Head Io head conference game res llIS among the ted teams. 

f, Rules. ComoeLiLion v, I b_ conducted under the rue_ and regueLions of Lhe NEAA, 

ence schedu e. SIaFtinq in ihe 20q7 foolball season, teams shall also aaq at least one nonconierence qame aqainst 





5~ction IX=D. Eonference Championship. 

a, fwoqeam iie (Revised= Ma,J 2013) 

1 Head lo head competition between lhe two iied learns 
2, Winn ng ~ercen[age or Lhe Lied Learns wi[hiR Lhe division, 



3 Head lo Head campeli~icn vel sus lHe ieam wiUin lhe div sion wiill U/p besl ovel all wirlrling per ten,age (di 
v sional and non-divisional], and proceed ng though the divis on, Multiple lies within lhe division brok‘en ~rom 

I hree or More learn lie, ( I he lhree or mere ieam l e-break‘isg procedure will be used io break, all ties io idesUig 

championship game represen~aUve Once a team is el minaled Irom the lie, lhe ~e Isreal~ing procedures 

ranhed tied ieams. [[ 7o7e o[ the !!ed ~eams are ranl~ed bL~ ~he Co![ege Foo!ba! P[ayof[ Se ec! !on Eomm!~!ee~ 



Note; AI references to the contract bowl making the selecOon shal mean the Orange Bowl, If the AEC is disalaced from 

b Tdr~e Tear[ Tie ("toni coifelellce"isoeatedar[ong fletlleetied teams) 
Scenario ] - AI three Led teams have each won one and lost one against the ether Led teams in the mini-conference, 

] The highes~ raqhed ~eam among ~he ~hree earns ~he bid 
B, If two of the three teams have the same ~anl~ing, the bid is earned bg the team winning the head-to-head 

ma~cl~ lip. ~ ~he teams have no~ plaged each o~her and theg have ~be same ranking, ~hen ~he contract bowl 
would selec~ the ~eam or its choice from among the Oed Learns 

3 IP HoHe Of ~le ~eams ar~ [anhed, the conb ar~ bowl would select ~h~ team or its choc~ O om among the ~ied 

Scenorio ~ - AI three team_ ha,~e 6-B conference r_cords, ~,ithin the m hi-conference, learn A is B-O, loom B is 1-1, and 

1 If Team A is ranked hgher than Teams B and E, Team A earns the contract bawl bid 



Scenario/I Of ~he three ~eams which are ~ied, ~wo or more have nat ~laLJed each a~her dl ring ~he regular seasan, and 
wilbin ihe m ni-con~e~-ence Team A is t-O, Team B, ]-1 and Team 

Scenario S Two or all a~ ihe ~ied learns did hal plaL~ each o~her and none of lhe ~eams in lhe mini conference has an 
advantage against each other, 

] The highesl ranhed learn earns ~he conlrac~ bowl bid. 

c Four Tcam Tic A~umcsa~even viciorgminim~minan]] game~easonoraneigh~ ,ic~orgminimum na]2 game 
season All wns calculated aga ns[ FBS opponents ong, 

ScenaFio] Team&is3 O, Team B is 2 ], Team E is ] ~andTeamOisO 3 
] I~ Team A is ~he bighes~ ~anhed ~eam in ~he mini-conference, ~hen Team A earns ~he conh-ac~ bowl bid, 

Scenario 2 Team A and Team B are 2 ] in ~he mini conference and Team E and Team O are ] ~ 
Assumng eamsAandBbothhavelheviclorgminimum: 

] II Team t~ detealed Team B and is ranhed bigher ~han Team B, Team A earns ~he cun~rac~ bowl bid, 

2, If Team A defeaLed Team B and is ranhed in Lhe Too nO, Team A earns [h. con[racL bawl bid, 



Scenario 5 T, am A and Team B did not play each oh, r, and Team C is 3 8, Team B is ] i, Team 0 is ] ~, and Team A is O 1. 
1 Team [ earns Line conLracf bow bid, 

Scenario 6 - Team A and Team B did hal plau~ each abhor, and Team E is 2-1, Teams A and B are 1-1, and Team O is 
1 The highe~ ranked ieam earn~ lhc ~n~[~p! bg~[ bid If qo ~earr= are ranked, then lhe con~raci bow choo=e~ 

ram omaha all four teams, 

Scenario 7- Team A dd not play Team B and Team E did hal play Team O, and Teams A and B are 2-0 and Teams E and 
Baboo ~ 

1 The nigher ranked team of Team Aar Bearnsthe conLract bow b~,unlessTeamEor Oisrankednneor mere 
paces above the higher raq4ed oP Team A or B. IP no ~ams ar~ rafted, ~hen ~h~ ca qLrac~ bow[ chooses ~ram 
among leamsAand B, 

Scenario 8- Teao~ A did not play Team 8 and Team C dd real DaN Teao~ D, and Teams A,B,C and 0 are al 

Scenario £ - Team A did hal play beam B aria Team b clio not play learn O, and learn A is 2-0, learns B and E are 1-I and 
Team 0 is 13 ~. 



S~enario]2 Team A did not play Teams B and O, andTeamC s~ f, TeamsBandOaref iandTeamAisO] 

Scenario!3 Team A did not play Teams B and O, and Team D is 2 0, TeamA sl O, TeamEisl ~andTeamBisO 2. 

d. Five Team Tie 

Scenario l - earn A is 4-0, Team B is 3-1, Team C is ~-~, Team 0 s 1-3 and Team E is 0-4, 
] ff Team A is the highesi FanNed ieam in the mini conference, Then Team A earns fqe confrao! bow! bid. 

Scenario2 TeamsAandBare3 l, TeamEis2 2andTeamsOandEarel 3 
I If learn A defealed ]eam B and is ranked higher lhan learn B, learn A earns the contracl bowl bid, 

2. If Team A defealed Team B and is ranked iP ihe Too lO, Team A earns the cunfracl bowl bid. 
3, If Teal]~ A deeated Teal]~ B and s ranked eighl or fewer places lower than Team B, Team A earns lhe conb-acl 

bowl bid 

4, If Team A defeaLed Team B buL is ranNed nine or more oaces lower ihan Team 8, Team B earns The conirac~ 
bowl bid 

5, Ifal~eomsareunrankedandleamAdeieaiedlean,B, lhenleamAearns~hecon~ra~lbowlbid,~              ¯ - ~ 



Scenario3 TeamsA, BandCare3l, TeamD s] 3andTeamEisO 4. 

Scenaiio4 TeamAis3 1, TeamsB, Cand0ale~ ~aldTearr E s] 3, 
] II Team A is [he highesi ranked ieam in [he mini-conference, lhen Team A earns [he con[reel bowl bid, 
2. ff Team A i~ ranked n ~he Too ]0, ~hen Team A earns ~h= con~rac~ bowl bid. 
3, If foam A is tensed eigh[ or fewer places behind Lhe h ghesL-rans ng foam n Lhe rain-conference, [hen learn 

Scenario S Teams A, B, [, O, and E are 8 8. 
1 Tlne h ghesL-ranked Learn earns Lhe conLracf bowl bid, If no foams ere ran~ed~ fhen the contracL bow will 

Sch~duling. EechmemberinsUtutionhavingamenIsgoFLeamshal schedule teams ot other member insUtuUons 
own opdon and di=cretion during lhe regular =ca~on 

pebbon, ,Rew~ed, I~y 2007, I~y 2008] 



3 
4, 
S 

b, F~r~naL Thei~urnamentf~e~dsha~bec~mp~sed~Ff~veenIriesfr~meachs~h~iw~ihihef~r~ws~reseachda~ 
to count ioward the team championsh p with the NEAR scar ng sgstem being used No exlra go fers wil be a lowed 

tu erler. If lwo or more players tie For ihe individHa champiunship, a st]drier death plaguff will be held mined alely 
following col~’pletion of lhe final round Iwth play stardng on a hole io be deten~’ined by lhe EommiEee] to deter- 

inirle the wnnel oi fhe fir st place aWald Ties ior ollel places wl lemain and dupicatp awalds wl be senl, 

play, walk the selected tournamenL course or use any golf course facilities (including the use of pracLice areas, 

in thai season’s Men’s Golf Championship, [Edilor al Revision’, May 2007) 

~, Travel 5qua& The lravei squads for the Men’s Golf Championship shall be the same as the NEAR Championship I mii. 

~I. Automatic 8.ualification. Should the Conference Ehamoionshio conclude (after 54 holes) and co Champions are 
named, Lhe fol owing procedures should be used Lo determine the Automatic Qualifier: (Adopted: April 2008) 
] The Iowes~ score be~weer ~he ~ied ~eams’ ff~h players on ~he Final day of competition. 



ARTICLE XI. GOLF 

a. Scheduling. Eacd mernbe~ insUtudon having a women’s yell learn shail sdledule tearr s of aide merr bar inslilu 
tons at ts own optien and discretion during the regular seasan, 

b, "l’ra~,el 5qua& Aegu ar season travel squad shall be limited to seven l;’) student-athletes in intra-cenference com- 
peflflon ,Revl,ed Nay 20O7, Nay 2008] 

Section XI4~, Conf~nce Championship, 

b, F~rmaL Theiournamenif~e~dsha~be~mp~sedoff~veenIriesfr~mea~hs~h~w~ihihefour~ows~resea~hda~ 

fu erler. If lwo ar more players fie for the individua cbampiunship, a sL]dder death playuff will be held mined a~ely 

¢, Pairing]s, The players will be paired by teams, The first round will be delermined bg the 6olfstai rank ngs from 

~1, Play on Teurnament 1~surse, Women’s golf team members, individuals or teams shall not be permitted to practice, 
play and/or wal~ the se ec~ed tel rrameq~ course or ISe any golf COl rse facilities (inc LJdhg the ISe of pracUce 

areas, such as prac[ice greens and range] be[wean [he beglnn ng of [he academ c year for each insU[u[ion and [he 



(hi [Inampionslnio [ourse (during the lirsi semesler onlg), 

ARTICLE ×II. LAEROSSE - I~IEN’5 

S~cUon XlH. Regular Season. 



procedure 

¢. Fer~aLTheMen’s[acrosseCham~ionshi~wilbeafour ~eamsingleeimina~ion~olJrnament The~eamchampion 
shi~ wl be deLeFmined bg Ibis evenL 

ARTICLE XIII, LAI~ROSSE - WOMEN’S 

Sectien XIIl-1, Regular 

ing a lacrosse learn at least once each gear, with home and awag de!erm nedby !he Eon!erence o!f[ce. (Revised: 
Apri 2C 13) 

compet t ol ~Revised= May PRO7, May POOR, April ROIO] 



a, Dat~ ~ 5i|~. The Conference Women’s Lacrosse [hampionsh p will Oe held annuallg, on a dale lo be deiermine~ bg 

S~e~ling. Seedingforike~¥omen~slacrosseEhampionshpwl bede~erminedbg~heregularseasonEonierence 
slanbings In case of a le,~he fol~wng ormua wil be used~ (Revised~ Mag 200~ April ~0]~) 

Proceddres (2)-(5) will onlg be dsed if [he Ue canno~ be reduced bg a~ leas~ one ~eam n procedure (), 

procedure 

Section XIV-1. I~gular S~as~n. 

a. Scheduling. Each member institution soonsoring varsi~g rowing shal schedule varsilg rowing programs of olher 





Proced Ires [~) [5) will only be Ised it the lie cannot be redl ted by at leasl ooe team n proced Ire 

letes, (Bevised Mag 2008) 





Section XVII-I, l~egular Season, 

a, 5chaduling, Each learn will make everg aL~emo~ ~o pla~ a Full 24-game conre;enoe schedule, [on~e;ence games 

b. Trave~ Squad. Regl lar season iravel SqLlads ilor so~Lball shall be limiied Io lweniq two (2R) sIllden~ aihle~es in 
intra-conrerence competition, IRev sad; Wag 200~, Mag 2008, ApFi 2O]z;] 

(a] Hpad lo lead rol~:~pliliorq. 
(b] [ompare each Leam’s record versus teems occuoging Lhe highesL oosition (or in case of a Lie for first 



(d) A~oh flpwilbeadmhisl~dbuldeEolfel~rlceOff~, 

higher winning percentage shall prevail, even ~ ~he number o~ games olaged aga ns~ dne ~eam 
g~ oup is unequal, 

~) In~ne oase o~ ~hreeor more~eam de i~pro~edure (a) redu~es~he Uebg a~ eas~one~eam, proce- 

in dne regular season s~and ngs and conUnu ng dawn dnrough ~he s~and ngs LIn~i one ~eam gains an 

agains~ ~he ~ol e~Uve Ued ~eams as a group (prior ~o ~ner o~n ~ e-breahing pro~eures]~ ra~her ~nan 

d. Umpires, Championship umaires will be norrina~ed and selected by ihe Coordinator ol Sof~baiI Offida s. 

SecUon ](VIIH. Regular Seasr~n. 

a, 5¢heduling, Each member nsLituLion havng a swimming team shall schedule Learns o other member insLiLutions 



(Revised: Ortober 20iO, A:3r I 

Forr~at. Each member insiiiul on having a sw mming and diving lean shail participate in the conference champion 

ship Boih Men’s and Women’s Sw rasing & Oivng Championship formals wl follow that euLlined in the NEAA Men’s 

aPd WL~meP’s Swimming ~ Riving Ehampiunships Handbool~. 

Offil:ial~, Referees, judges and olhe~ Ehampiol ship officials will be conlrarfed fl~ ough fie Curlffer~nre Offce wfh 

prior approval of Lhe Conference SW rasing 8. Divng CommiLtee, 

d, Trave~ Squads. The travel squads for Lhe Men’s and Women’s Swimming ~ Dying Championships shall follow Lhe 
guidelines oullined iq fhe NCAA [hama ol~ship Handbook. Meqs aqd women’5 dyers shall coul~l a5 oqe hali (q/R). 

e. Travel to (:hampionship Si~e. Travel wili be restricL_~d as follows 

] No leans will miss cuss prior lo lhe inifial day o~ championshio compel f en ExceplioFs nusf be approved 

f. Rule~.ComoefiIion wl be conducted under lhe rues and regualions of lhe NEAA. 

ule, wilh eli mulches scheduled by Lhe conference o~![ce~ Ma4e uE ma!ches w]] be scheduled, when reasonab e, 

b, Inclement Weather Policy. (Revised; April 3~ £i 



(Revisedi May 2008) 

a. Da~e ~ Site. Tie i~en’s Tennis O/art piorlsbJp will be ~eJd lbe last weekend Jr Apt il (TbLIrsday 5urlday), ol tie last 

spring weel~end prior io ihe beginning ol lhe earliest Iinal exam period at a member insl lution, whichever occurs 

lasl The site will be al a IacJl tg suilable for a combined meqs and women’s champioqsh p. 

ings [ulilizing a poinl syslem, no: percen:ages (win - one point’, loss - zero points)n case o~ a lie, ihe ~ollowing 
formula ~.~I be used; [Revised; May 2006, April 201~, Apri ~014] 

Head to head competition resuRs amopg the tied teams. 
(a] I~ three or more ~eams are Ued [utilizing the uon~ system], the combined points o~ conference comped- 

or group is ~nequa 

will be ~ollowed, comparing unlg the remaining ~ied ~eams’ poin~s Procedures 
~he Ue cenno~ be reduced bg e~ leas~ one :earn 

highes~ in ~he regular season s~andings and con~ nuing down [hrough [he s~and ngs unb one ~eam gans an 

~eam or grou~ is unequal, 

colecUve Ued ~eams as a group (prior ~e ~heir own de-breahing urocedures], ra~her ~han ~he per or- 

(b) When comparing points agaJns~ a single :earn or group o[ ~eams, ~he higher number o~ poin[s shall pre- 

3, To~el number oF ACE points won [doubles me~ches - one poin~ ~e~ah singles ma~ches - one pein~ each), 

4 Blird draw. 



Section XX-~, Regular Sea~on. 

5¢heduling, Each member insliILiiian having a women’s lennis team shal plaw a t4-malch oonlerence schedLie, 
Wake Llp nlatEhes will be sdmduled~ if at al possible, b~Iwee i tie lwo colnpet ng tea ~is, WImn ColFe ~rlce sEhools 
plag each other on consecolve dags, i~ there s a ~00 p~m, or later original starl time on the tirsl da~,ihe seoond 
oag’s maioh mag nol starl before ]:O0 pm.lnDss agreed uoon bg ihe coaohes (Bevsed: ~pri 20]~ April 

h, Inclement Weather P~licg. (Bevised &pri120i~) 

c. TravelSquad. Beglilarseason~ravelsqLladsshalbelimifediofenl]O]sIldenl afhlelesininlra conFerencecom 
petition, (Bevisedl Wag 200~ Wag 2008] 



(Revised; Meg 2008) 

~. O~fi¢ial~. Ofiicials for ~he Tennis [hammionshim shall be ass gned bg the Eoordina~or of Tenn s Off c als 



seed remain ng in the Chempionshio at the suspension of play wl be the AuLomaLic Qualifier to Lhe NCAA Champi- 
onsh’o (Adopfed’, Aprl -mOO8j 

eL its own opLion and discretion during Lhe regular season, 

[4Oj sfuoenl afhlefes for women in Inlra conlerence compeIIIIon. [Revl=edl MaN BOR7r MaN BORw) 

SecUon XXI-£, ronference rha,’~pionship, 

Ehamo onships, The Outdoor Track & Fie~ Championship will be held on a daLe [o be deLermined bg the Conference, 
(Revised= MaN 2006, April 2814] 

c. Format. The Ouldoor Track ~ Field Championship i~ Io be rofaied among Eonlerence members. The order of evenls 
of Indoor and Ouidoor ]racR & I-eld Championships wil Iollo,,~ as p_r Lhe NCAA Men s/Women~_ Truer [~ Field Cham- 
pionsh p Handbooks. 

side Lhe coach ng ranks or the Conference. Individuals selecLed to o liciate Conference Indoor end OuLdoor frac~ ~ 
Field [hamo on=hip~ =hal be approved bg fhe [ommiffee on Track 

e, Trave~Slluad.[hamaonship~ravelsqlladsshallbelimitedloihirig(30)sd den~ aldletesinl niformeacb (Revised: 
Meg 2008, Meg 

Rules, Competition will be conducted under Lhe rules and reguieLions of Lhe NCAA, 

Scheduling. Each memoer insLiLuLion having a Women’s Volleyball Learn shall plag an I@-game regular season con- 

fererce schedule Eacl! mulch will be lhe besl lbree (21 ol iive iSi sets It a learn thai plaqs Iwice in a weekeqd 
plays a teem paging onlg once, fhe Learn mlaging twice mLIsf have a day in beLween iLs marches, LIn ass mufuallg 

agl eed upoll bL b~LI coacdes (Revised: Apt il ~008, Ap~ i RO]4) 



in ntr~-conference comp~t t on, ~evis~d: M~ _P~07, M~ 



4, Vote of the bead coaches, 
S Eo~ flip or blind dr aw if mot e ~ban lwo learns ar e led 

~1. Ferraat, The Eorffe~ once format will be cor~sister~t with the NEAA Division I formab 

g, Rul~s. [omoelilion ~.ill b_ conducted under the ruie_ and regu alions ol NEAA, 

h. Automatic ~luafffica~ion. ]he number of N[AA au[omaUc qualiPiers in each weight class will be determined bg Lhe 
NEf[f[ Wrestling Eummit~ee. The ndividlla s ~0 receive ~he Eunference’s all~oma~ic qualifier spot(s] will be de~er 

~7sined bg ~inisl7 a~ ~he ACE ClTa~7spionslTip, For example, r dqe [onference rece yes one auLon7aLic qualifier in a weigbL 

Io be eligible l:r consideration in all sporls olhe~ :ban men’s and women’s bashe~ball, men’s and women’s lendng, 

meq’, and ~,cmen s swimming and d ring, and ~,res~ling, a sbldeqt a~hlete mLJ5~ have, arned a ,,.CO grade pciq: aver 



In men’s and women’s baskeiball, menls and womenls lent!n9 men’s and women’s swimming and diving and wres 
tling, a student-ark ete must have earned a 3,0I~ grade point average for the immediatelg preceding fall semester and 
mainla red a ~.O0 cHmlIlaf ve grade point average dlIring his/her academic career 

a separa!e nor!!nation Ber[od be9 nn!n@ jn [ate ]une and w![[ be released !n ear!~ ]u!~ Baseball w[[[ have a se.oara!e 

The maximum size of each team s as follows; 8asebali z;O; 8askeLdall (Men] aporox, ]0-]51Besketba I (Women) aporox, 
]O ]5’r CROSS Eountrg (~en] RO’r El [~ss Oourlh U (Wolller]] ~O’, Ferlrirl(:I (Men) 5; Fendnp [Woirle[ ) 5; Field Hock~g 30; 
FooLbal ap~rox, 50~ Golf (Men] 20~ 5of (Wcmen] 20~ Indoor Track £ Field (Men) 40~ Indoor Track £ Field (Women) 40~ 
Lacrosse (Met] 30; Lacrosse (Women] 3Or Rowing 30; Soccer (Men] 30~ Soccer (Women) 48; SoF~bal 3Or Swimmiqg ~ 
Oiving (~/en] 40 Swimming & Diving (Women] 40~ l ennis (~/en] ~0; ]ennis (Women) ~0~ Outdoor ~ac~ & Fied (Men] 40~ 
Oi ~duur Track £ Field (Wumen] 40; Vullegbal130; Wres~ ing ~O (Revised= Meg 20OR, Meg ~007, October 2007 October 
~008, Meg 2014] 

Section ×XIV-2. Scholar=Athlete of the Year Award. 

a, Football, One fooLPall sLudent-aLhlete wl be recognized as Lhe ACE Scho ar-AthleLe OP Lhe Year and will receive Lhe 



d, Process far Naming the Award. (Adopted; Ma,~ 

be exoressed Lo Lhe Awards Eommd[ee or ~Ls considera[ on, 

mi[Lee, Lhe nominaUon w~ll be apDropriaLelg forwarded as carl of Lhe comm~LLee’s annual acLion dems, 

The ACE Men’s Bast~etba I ScholaF-Ath eLe of the Year wil be of iciallg named the "SFiD PFosser 

Football, The ACE Footba I Scholar-ALhlete o the Year wil be off c allg named the "]m Tatum Award," (Eddorial 

Section XXIV-3. A£~ Spartsman~hip Award. 

One female ard ore male ACE slud~nl afbl~le will be awarded tde ACE Sporlsrnansl i:~ A~,~ar d annually. Additionally a 
team could also be selecLed ir warranLed, NCAA 5porLsmansh p Award oual ri~aL on ~riteria will be used in selecLing all 
nominees and award reoipienls (Adooted’. Ooiober 2008] 

5ecUon XXIV-4. Conference Awards, 

The Commissioner or Lhe AtlanLic Coast Conterence s instructed to purchase such plaques and trophies as are nec- 
essary for Confererce champiorships ’,including lhe Conference claques awarded Pot excellence in scholarship and 
athletics) as follows: 

a, A plaeue shall be awarded to a senior male and senioF female of each insLiLution for excellence in scholarship and 

atdletics, and tlese awards will be :~resented at Cur[ met ceme[ t or an appropriate awa[ds day, 



OcLober ~OO~ N1ag ~014] 
48      All ACE Academic Team 

Freshman of Lhe Year Award ([rue Freshman only] 

Pi[cher of Lhe Year 
Coach o~ ~he veaF 

~S Ind vidual Awards For Members o~ ~he Winn ng Team 

]1 AIIqournamen[ Team 

Oivisional Championshiu Trophies {AdanUc and Coastal} 

a, AIl-ConterenceTeam. TheAII FonferenceBaseballTeamwl be selected by a vole of the head coaches Three(3) 
sixleen [tB] member teams will be announced as Iirsl, second and ~hird ~eam, nduding ~he ~ollowing soeci ic po- 

sitions for ea[I ~ealn: first baseman~ snoot d baselnal , ~hird basmman, sbor~s~op, ca~cbel, ou~Fieldmr (3], s~a~ Un:j 
piLcher (3], reler pi~chen DII/ULil LW player and Lhree (3] aL-large selecUons,{Rev bed: May 2007) 

b, All-Freshmen Team, The Baseball All-Freshmen learn musL nclude true freshmen and wil be selected by a vole of 
fhe head coaches, (Approved’, May ~Ol4] 



tlm lead oaarhes, 

eleven ~I]] member ~eam, bg posidon and inducing ~he WVR wil be named, 

All Freshmen Team 

Defensive Plager d Lhe Year 

Ind vidual Awards for Members o~ the Winn ng Team 

5chola~-A[hle[e or Lhe Year [Ssp Prosser 

All-Conference Team, One All-Con erence Men’s BasNeLball Team will be selected ON Lhe Atlandc CoasL SporLs Media 
AssoMadan (AESMA). A smcarld All Confe~elce Team will be seleclmd bu tie head coades First, second aid thild 
Learns wil be named, (Revised: ’~a~ 

All-Freshmen Team, One Men’s BasRetball AI-Freshman learn wl be selected bg AESMA, A second All-Freshman 

Team will be selected b[J lhe bead coaches (Ray sad’. Mug ROqR) 

AIl-[lefell~ive Team. Or e Men’s Baskeiball All OpPpnsiw Team [P ve (5) membprs] wiil be 5plectpd bu AESMA, A 5pc 

end Al-Oerens ve Team wil be selecLed bg Lhe head coaches, (Revised; Meg 
£ixth Man uf the Year. OneMen’sBaske~ballSlx~hMano~heYea~wlllbeselec~edbgACSMA AsecondSix~hManoP 
[he Year will be se ecLed bg Lhe head coaches, (AdopLed; Wag BOI3] 



Defensive Payer ol lhe Year will de selected by ihe head ~oaches, [Lditorial Revision; _~008; Revision; ~lay POt_~] 

~, Reekieel~:heYear. Orle~el’sBasketbalRookieoftleY~a~ willb~seectedbyAESMA AsecondRookeoiLheYear 
wil be selected by Lhe head coaches (Revised: May 2012] 

h, Player ot the Yean One MemOs Bas~eLball Player or Lbe Year will be selecLed by AESMA, A second Player or the Year 
wil be selected bg lbe head coaches (Revised’, May 

i. (each of ~:he Year. One M~rfs Basketball Eoacd of the Y~ar wil be selerted by AESMA A s~corld Eoach of lhe Yea~ will 
be selecLed by the head coaches, (Rev sed: May 20tP) 

j, All-Tournament Team. One Men’s Basl~eLdal AlblournamenL learn will be voted by selecL media in atLendance, 
(]0) members wll be unfounded as a tirsl and second learn. A second All,our qamenl Team wil be selected by 
head coaches, (Per sed= May ~Ot~] 

~, Nes~ ~aluable Pla,~er, The Men’s BasseLball [hernpionship Most Valuable Player will be selected og e vote ol media 

in alierda%e and is included in the ten member AIIZournament learn. 

Section XXIV-8. Basketball - Women’s. 

PS 

AII-AEE Academic learn 
All Eonierence Team (tO member First team, 5 member SeEOlqd team) 
All-Freshmen Team 
All Defensive Tearr 
Rookie or Lhe Year 
Defersive Player of the ’fear 
Sixth Player of the Year 
Player ot the Year 
Coach of the Year 
Z lampions dp Tea~q Trophy 
Ind vJduel Awards for Wembers of the WJnn ng earn 
AlJqournament Team [First and Seoond Team’, S peope per team] 
Ehampionsoip Most Valuable Player 
Beg ~ar Season Championship Tromhg 
5clqolar-Athlete of the Year (Hag Yew Award] 

(lO-members) and second (S-members] Learn, (Revised= May ,~1~, OcLober ~01.~) 



b. All-Freshmen Team. The Women’s Baskelbali All Fr;sl met T~am (five (S} rr embers) will b; s~lerfed bu ~be Blue 
~ibSsn P~neL ~ second ~lFFreshm~n Team wiJl be selected b~ [he hea6 cc~ches, (~evised: 8c~ober 8818) 

d, Rookie of the Year. Tbe Wom~rCs Baskelbal Rookie of lbe Year will b~ selecfed bL~ lbe Blu~ Ribborl Panel 
Rookie of Lhe Year wil be selected bg Lhe head coaches, (Revised; October 2012] 

h. Ceal:h ef the Year. The Worr en’s BasketbalJ [oacd of the Year wiJl be selerted bU fie Blue RJbbol~ Parel A s~oor~d 
Coach of Lhe Year will be selecLec og the head coaches, (Revised OcLober 2012] 

See[ion ](XIV-& Cross Caun~cr~t - Men’s/Women’s. 

~0 

1 
1 
1 
11 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

tg-one (~1] male Finishers and the top twentg-one (_~1) female Finishers in their respecLive [onrerence [hampion- 
shio 



Awards aulhodzed and pFesented bq the [onference for Men’s and Women’s Fencinq are as follows’. (Adonted’, A~ril 

aOl4) 
5 All ACE Academic Tear[ r[e~ a~d watT)el) 
B AIkEonrerence Team (Lop two in each weapon) - men and women 

[oath or [he Year - men and women 
E’lampimnsnip Team Trmphq men and women 

i5 IndJ,Jdual Awards Far ~ embers d the ~ inning Team - men and women 

Awerd Far Eech EvenL Second Place - men aria wam~n 

Fencer of the Year, The Men’s and Women’s Fencers of lhe Year will he selected bq a vole of lhe respeclJve head 

~. [each ef the Year, The Men’s and Women’s Fencing Coaches or Lhe Year will be selecLed bg a vote or Lhe respective 

head coaches 

d, rhampionship Most Valuable Platter, Th, Men’s and Women s Fencinq Champion .hio Mosi Valuable Planer will be 
deLermined by a vote of Lhe respecLive head coaches, 

Section XXIVqt. Fiel~l 

Awards authorized and presenled hg the Conference for Field Hockeg are as foliows: (Revised’. Oclober ~1005, October 

30 All ACE Academic Tparr 

All-ConFerence Team (First and Second iearq; il members per team) 

Freshman oF lhe Year Award (true freshman onlg] 

Offensive Player oi Lhe Year 

Defensive Plager of lhe Year 
Coach of the Year 
E lampions tip Tea~q Trophy 



BD 
11 

1 

a, AII-CellferenceTeam, TheFieldHmckeuAI Eor/f~rel c~Tean/wlibeseiecfedbuavofeofth~beadcoac les. Alwerl 
tg-Lwo (£2] member Lees will cons st of Lhe Lop Len (lO) vote recipients and Lhe Lop goalkeeper being designaEed 

as firs~ team, and the nex~ ten [I0) vote recioieF~s plus the second goalkeeper being designated as second team. 

Offensive Pia~Jer of th8 Year. The l,ield {ockeg Offensive Plager of Lhe Year wl be selected ag a vole of Lhe head 

the Year. The Field Iockeg Coach or the Year will be seecLed bg a voLe of the hea~ coaches, 

All-Tournament Team. I he I-old Hockeg All-]ournamenL Tean wil be selected bg a voie or the head coaches, An 
eleven (In) member feamr including fbe MVP, will be named. Two (R] members from each or lbe losing reams in 
semifinals, Lhree (3] members from Line runner-up team of the Clnampionsln~p game, and fOUl- (4] memoers, h-clud- 
in~j ~e Championshio MVE h om ~e winne~ o~ Lhe Ebampionsb~p gar[e (Revised= Ap~ i ~088) 

Section XXIV-18, Football 

Awards adLhorized and presented bg Lhe Conference for FooLball are as follows: (Revised: OcLober 

Editor al Revision’. ROOD] 
50 All-ACE AcaDemic learn 
SO All [coherence Team (Firs~ and SecoPd ~eam; ~5 members aer ~eam) 

Rookie o Lbe Year 
Offensiw Rooki~ of ~be Yea~ 
Defensive Rookie of Lne Year 
Offensive Plager of ~he Year 
Defensive Plager of Lhe Year 
Plager of ~he Year 
Coach of the Year 
MosL Courageous Awa~ d (B a~ Picrolo Awar d] 
Senior Scholar-Athlete Award (Jim Talus Award] 
Mos~ Outstanding Blocker Award (Jacob’s B coring Trophg) 
Divisional Ehampionshim Irophies (Adanbc and EoasLal] 

Ehamp~onsqip Team Trephg 



Awards auLhorized and presenled bg ihe Conference Ior Men’s Goll are as b laws= (Revised; OcLober 2007] 

1 
1 
] 
1 
7 
1 
1 

All ACE Academic Team 
AII-Csnference learn 
Freshman of fhe Year (true freshman anly) 

Pla~jer d the Year 

Championship Team Trophy 
Ind vid/al Awards for MemBers of ~he Winn Fg Team 

Ind vidual Cham~icn 
Ind vidl al Secund Place 



a, AIFCenferenceTeam, T ~eMen%SofAII Cor~ier~nceTeamwillber’efeH~fir~db.javoleoiR~ecoacbes Alweve(]2) 
member [eam wil be named, The ndividual meda isL iq [he Conference champioqsh p is an au[oma[ic AI -Eoqfer- 

eFce [eam member. (Revised= ~4ay 2007) 

c, Player of the Year, The Man’s Golf Player of Lhe Year wil be selec[ed bg a vole of Lhe head coaches, 

Awards auLhorized and presenLed by Lhe Conference for Women’s Golf are as follows: (Revised 

1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 

All ACE Academic Team 
AII-ConPerence learn 
Freshman of The Year (true freshman only) 

Player of the Year 

Coarb of tile Year 
Championship Team Trophy 

Ind vid~al Awards Per Members of The Winn rg Team 
Ind vidual Champion 

Ind vid~ al Second Place 

Ind vidual Third Pace 
Scholar ARIlefe of lira Yea~ 

a. All-Conference Team. Ihe Women’s GoT AIl-EonPerence learn wiI be deLermined by a vo:e of Lhe coaches, One 
Twelve (1~) member Team will be named The indiv dual medalist in The Conference Championship is an al fumalic 
Al-Conference Tealq" member, (Revised; May 2007) 

Freshman of the Year. The Women’s Golf Freshman of lhe ’fear musi be a True freshman and wiIi be selected by a 
vote oi the head [oacl~es. 

~1, Cea~h ef ~he Year, The Women’s Golf Coach of The Year w I be deLenq~ined by a vote of Lhe head coaches, 

Section XXI~-15. ~.a~resse - 

Awards auLhorized and presen[ed by Lhe Conference rot Men’s Lacrosse are as follows (Bey sad; OcLober ~005, May 
~007, OcTober ~007, April 2Oll) 

30 AII-AEC Academic Team 
]8 All Conference Team 

] Freshman of Lhe Year ([rue Preshman omit) 
] Offensive Player o~ the Year 



1 
1 
1 

11 
1 
1 
1 

Caach of the Year 
Chanpianship Team Trophg 

All loLJrnamen~ Team 
Championship Mosf Valuable Plager 

a, All-Conference Team. I he Men’s Lacrosse AI -Conference learn will be deLermined bE, a vole of Lhe head coaches, An 
eigh~ee 7 i18) member learn wll be named. 

c. Offensive t~layer 8f the Year. fhe Men’s Lacrosse Llffensive R a~er of the Year wi I be selected bg a vole ef the head 

Awards auLhadzed and presenLed bg Lhe Conference for Women’s Lacrosse are as Ioliows; (Revised; Ocbber 3005, 
Mag £OOZ Ocfober £OOZ April £011] 
30 
R4 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
34 

l 
1 
1 

AII-AEC Academic lean- 
All Conierence Team (Firs~ and Second Team,, q2 membeFs OeF leam) 
Freshman of Lhe Year (true reshmanoply] 

Offensiw Plage~ of Lhe Year 
Defensive Plager of the Year 

Coach of fhe Year 
Championship learn Irophg 

Ind vid~ al Awards for Members of ~he Winn pg Team 
AIIqournamenL Team 

[ lampions dp Mos[ Valuable Pla,J~[ 
Reguar Season Chan.pionship romhg 

Schola~ A~hle~e of ~he ’fear 

a. AIl-[r~nferenceTeam. The Women’s l acrosse NI Conference Team will be selec~edbg arose of ~hebeadcoacl~es. 



d. Refensive Piayl~r of the Year. The Women’s Laorosse Defensive Rager a~ ihe Year wil be 
head coaches, 

e, Ceach o[ the Year, The Women’s Lacrosse Eoach oI lhe Year will be selecfed by a vote a iheheadcoeches, 

5~ction XXIV-IZ Rowing = Women’s. 

Awards authorized and ~resenLed bg Lhe Conference ler Women’s ~owing are as iollows: (Revised: i~!ag ~008, Ociober 

~007) 

30 
8 

38 

All ACE Academic T~ar~ 

AIFEon[erence Team {First and Second earn; nine members set learn 
Varsiiy Crew of lhe ’fear (S or 8 lndiv dua awards] 
Freshman of lhe Year (true freshman only] 
Caach uf fhe veer 
Ehampionshb Team Trophy 

Ind vidual Awa~ ds Io[ fire Winning Team 

Award ~or Each Event Ehamu on [b or 8 indiv ~ual awards) 
Scholar A~hle~e of the ’fear 

a, AIl-(onfar~nca Team. The Women’s Rowing All Conference Team will consisf of an eighleen [JR) member :earn 
(Firsl Team and Second Teaml nine members per teem] selecled bg fhe head coaches, 

~, Coach of th~ Y~an ]he [each of the Year will be selecied by a vole of the dead coaches, 

~1, Freshman o~ the Year, The Freshman of the Year musi be a frue freshman and w I be selecfed bg a vote of lhe head 



3O 
33 
11 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
~7 
11 
1 
1 
1 

All AEC Academic T~arr 
AII-CanFerence Team IFirst, Second and Third Team~ 11 members per Team) 
All Freshmen Team [true freshmen only[ 
Freshman of Lhe Year (true freshman only[ 

Offensive Player af ihe Year 

Ind vidual ~wards for ~he Winning ~eam 

Eha~pbnshb blos( Valuable Plager 

Scholam-~thlete of ~he Year 

b, All-Freshmen Team, The Men’s Soccer All-Freshmen Team [eleven Ill) members] musi be true freshmen and will 
Ice selecled by a vole of fhe head caaches. 

~I. Offensive Player of the Year. The Men’s Soccer Offensive Player of the ’fear will be selected by a vole of the head 
Coaches 

[~ ~!~j~e~derof|heYear~TheMen~sSOc~e~M~d!~e~dero[!hevea~w~ besebc!edbyavOteOftheheadcoache~ (Ad 

S~cUon ×XlVqI~. Soccer - Worn~n’s, 



4D 
33 
11 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

11 
1 
1 
1 

All ACE Academic T~arr 
AIF[onference Team (First, Second, and Third fearr~ 11 member_< oar Learn( 
All FFeshmeq Team [irue freshmen oqly) 
Freshman of the Year (true freshman only] 
Cffensive Player af the Year 
Defensive Plager d Lhe Year 
MidFieldmr of ~he Yeal 
Coach of [he Year 
Championship Team Trophg 
Ind vidual Awards rot Members of [be Winn ng earn 
Aliqournamen~ Team 
Championship Mos[ Valuable Plager 

a, AIl-I:onferenceT~arn, TheWomen’sSoccerAII-Conterence leamwlllbede[erminedDyavoLeofLhehe~dceaches, 

A ihiriy three (33) member ieam wl corslsl of lbe iop too (1O) vote reciple qis, regardless of poslflo q, 
goalkeeper being designated as firs[ Learn, Lhe pextten (10] vole redpbnts, regardless o position, plus the second 

goalkeeper being d~@jr~aLed as second Learn, and ~le n~x~ ~en (]0] ve~ mdpbr~s, ~ eya[ dless 

thrd goalkeeper being designated as Lhe Lhird Learn, 

b, All-Freshmen Team. ]he Women’s 5octet All-Freshmen learn [eleven ill] memoers] musL be Lrue freshmen and 
wil be selecfed bg a vole or fbe head coaches. 

c. Freshman ef the Year. The Women’s 5octet Freshman of (he Year must be a Lrue fl-eshman ard will be selected bg 

Defensive Player ef the Year, The Women’s Soccer Defensive Player of the Year will be selecLed by a vote or Lhe 

lead roaclles, 

g, ~oa~h ef (he Year. The Women’s Soccer Coach of the Year will be selecLed by a vole of the head coaches, 

h, ~-Teurnament Team~ The ~men~ S~ccer A ~-T~rnamenL eam w ~ be ~e~ec[ed b~ a v~Le d [he AEE Sp~r[s ~nr~r~ 

conclusion or the ACE Women’s 5occer Ehalq~pionship by a vole of Lhe ACE Sports Inbrmation O rectors and media 



30 
3(3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

11 
1 
1 
1 

a. AIl-ConferenceTeam. TheSoftbaJlAII EonFerenceTeamwillbeseJeotedbgavoteoFIheheadooaches. Athirtg’,30] 
member team regardless oi posiLion will consist oi the top fifteen il5) vote recipients being designated as first 

~eam, ~he nex~ fifteen [15) vo~e redpieq~s being designated as second ~eam ~Revised= Mag £014] 

the head coaches, 

d. Pitcher e! Lhe Year. The SofLball P~Lcher of [he Year will be se ecLed bw a vole or [he head coaches, 

b AII4eurnamen~ Team. An eleven (1]] member Al-[ournamenL learn, nduding Lhe MVB will Oe selecLed bg a vole of 

coaches ACE SpoF[5 nforma[~on DiFeoLoFs and [he media in a[Lendance, 

Awards author zed and presenLed bg Lhe EoPference for- Men’s and Women’s S,.;,il~’lqling ~. DMng are as follows: (Re- 

vised: OrLober 2007] 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
~7 
1 

All-ACE Academic Team - men and women 
All Conference Awards men and women 
Freshman of Lhe Year - men and women (Lrue freshmen enlg) 
Swimmer offheYear meqandwomen 

Diver o Lhe Year - men and women 



1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

d. ~iverof[heYear.TheMen~sand~omen~s~iver~fihevearwi~bese~ecIed~av~ie~Itheheadc~a~hes (Revised: 

f. Most Valuable Swimmer/Slyer. The Men’s and Women s Most Valuab e Swimmer from the Eonlerence Ehampionshio 

Ehamm onship wl be selecied bg a vole of [he qead coaches. (Revised: Wag ~007, Amdl ROOe) 

Awards aulhorized aqd presenied bL~ the Eaq~erence far Mer-’s ar-d Women’s Tennis are as fol ows: (Revised’. October 

70 
~7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
13 
1 
1 
1 

AIl-I:onference Team. the Men’s ano Women’s lennis AlI-Conterence learn will be deLermined by a vale of Lhe 

coaches A twel~lg seven (~7) member learn wl be named as first, second aqd lhird ream with nine (8) members 

per team 

b. Freshman of the Year. The Men’s an~ Women’s iennis Freshman at Lhe Year most be a troe freshman end will be 
determined bg a vote ol the head coaches 

c. Plager of ~he Year. The Men’s and Women’s Tennis Plager of fhe Year wil be se eoted bg a vole ol [he head ~oaM~es. 
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1 
1 
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1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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All ACE Academic Team indoor and OLlidoorr men and women 
All-Con erence Awards [14 indoor, 38 outdoor-] - men and women 

FreshmarlorleYearAwald menardwomen[buefleshmer~onhJ) 
Coach of the Year - men and women 
Championship Team TrophN men and women 
Members o~ ~he WinninLj foam - men and women 
MostVallaBlePerformer, Track meqanowomen 

Mos~ Valuable Performer, Red - men and women 

Award ~or Each Event 2econd Place 

Outdoor Track Performer o ~he Year - men end women 

All-Conference. Ihe iop three finishers in each individuai evenL plus all members or Lhe first ~lace relaLj teams in 

the [onference Fhampionship wil he named Firsl Team All Eanierence The Iu[Jrlh thmuqq 5xfh f nishers in each 
individual event plus all members of Lhe second- and Lh rd-ulace reeN Learns in the Eon erence Championship wil 

he rlarned 5erond Tearr All Corlfer~r]ce [Revised: Mad 2014] 

the Year, The Men’s and Women’s Coach of he "fear will be seiecfed hLJ a va:e of the coaches, 

e. Perf~rmer ~ the Year’ Tra~k/[~eP~ ~he Perf~rmer ~ ~he Yea~ ~n ~rac~ and ~he ~er~rmer ~f Lhe Year in Fie~d wi~ be 
selected bg a vole of the coaches. 

30 All-ACE Academic Team 
~8 All Corffemnce T#aln (Fi~ st and Secor d; 14 rr embers pel ~eam] 



All Freshmerl Tpam 

Freshman or Lne Year (true Freshman only} 
Player of the Year 
Oetensive Player ol Lhe Year 

Coach of the Year 
E larspions dp Team Trophy 
Ind vidual Awards rot Members ot the Winn ng ears 

Scholar fkhleke of khe ’fear 

a, AIl-[onf~renc~ Team. The Women’s Vo leyball All Eonierence Team will be selected bg a vole of lhe bead coacl~es. 
A twenty-eighL (~D) member Learn wll consisL of Lhe top Do[teen (4) vole recip enLs, regardless of position buL 

2oq4) 

b. AII-Fre~hmar~ "ream, The Women’s Vol eybal All Freshmen Team Inine (8) memaers] must be IFUe freshmen and 
wil be selected bg a vole of the head coaches, (Revised; May ~014] 

c. FreshmanoftheYear, fneWomen’sVollegballFreshmanofLheYearmustbeaLruetreshrnanan~willbeLheoeyer 

with lhe highesl number of votes from the All Freshman Team 

d, Player of the Year. The Women’s Volleyball Player of the Year wi I be selecled by a vote of the bead coaches 

e, Defensive Player el the Year, The Women’s Vol e~ba I Defensive Player of Lhe Year will be selecLed bg a vole of Lhe 

bead roaches, 

[~ £e!ter of th~ Year. The Womenls Vo !e~ba! Set!er o~ the Year w] ] be se!ec!ed OW a vote of !he head coaohes (Adopl 
ed: May ~014] 

y, teach ef the Year, The Women’s Volleyball [oath of the Year will be selecLed by e vole of the head coaches, 

Section XXIV-DS. Wrestling. 

Awards authorized and presenLed by Lhe Conference for WresL ing are as rol ows: (Revised: OcLaber BOOY) 

EO 
~0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
18 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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All ACE Academic Team 

AIFCon erence Awards 
Wr estl~r of tile Yeal 
Freshman ol Lne Year (true Freshman only] 

Coach of the Year 
Championship ]eam Irophy 

Ind vidl al Awards fur Members of the Winn Pg Team 
Championship Most Valuable WresLler 
Awald for Each Wmight Eass Oalnpion (All ACE] 

Award to[ Each Weigh[ Oass Second Place (All-ACE] 

Award for Each Weigh~ Oas5 Third Place 
ReguarSeasonChampionship roDhg 

Scbular A~hle~e ~f ~he Year 





The following sports receive er auLomatic qualif ceLion (bg teem) Lo the N[AA Cha~q"pionsh ps bg winning Lheir re- 

Baseball 
Mens BasRefball 

Women’s 8asVetbell 

Field HockeU 

Tim following £port£r~ceiveal aLllOnlafir qualifcalion (b~Jt~ar[)to[heNCAACbar[pionsbpsbuwinrfingLlei[ re 

specDve ACE EhamDionshb In the event [hat Lhe ACE Championship cannoL be held or compleLed the highest seed 

remahgng in ~he Championship a~ ~he s/spans on of peg, or a~er ~he mos~ recen~lw completed fail dag o~ competition 
in softball will be the automabc qualieier to the NEAA Championship, 

Softball 

[he fel awing sperts receive an auLomaL c qualiticaL on (Dg Learn) Lo the NCAA Championships Daseo on Lhe regu- 

lar season slandiqgs wfh aPy lies being broken using fbe fie breaking pra’, edlme. 

Volleyball 

The fol owing sports do not rece ve aolomat c oualificat ons [by learn] io ihe NEAA Ehamp onships 

Marls 5wimrr ing ~ Diving 
Women’s Sw mining 8. Diving 
Meqs Indoor Track £ Field 

The ~ollowing sport rece yes an aolomadc qaalffication (by lean] to the NEAA Championships by earning the most 
poinLs in NEAA events (Frst Varsitg Eight, Becono Varsity Eight and FirsL Varsity Four races) In the event ihe AEE 
Championship CalqlqL]l be held or completed, ~be all~OmaH[ qtlalifier will be de,ermined based oP ~he pruced Ire speci 

fled in Arbcle XIV, 

Rowing 





ANTIELE li, NEAA STUDENT ASSISTANEE FUND 

The Conference reouires ihat each member institution adhere to the following principles regarding the NCAA Student 

ART~ELE ~11, COM~,,~UF~EATION BUIDELINES 

A necessarg eiement in an effective ~unclioning Conference governance structure i5 lhe establishment ol policg and pro 



ARTICLE IV, INTER-INSTITUTIONAL ACAOEMIE ESILA~ORATIVE 

The member institutions of Lhe Conference share a commiiment Io academic excellence in undergraduaie, prolessional 
and graduale educaUon research and public serv ce. These jonf inleresfs have ellen led io col aboraiive academic ni 
tiadves among mang oi the member institutions, Wilh ihe expansion to fifteen members epportunitg exsls for a more 
diVeFse sef ol such collaborafive acfivifies 

To provide e formal mechanism to explore areas where groups of member inst tutions might wanL to work collecUve g on 

ssdes, lhe Inier insf fuUonal Academic Eoliaborafive ’JAC) is creaied. The IAC will be formed bL. a Council of Chief Academic 

[Jificers wiih a chair LhaL relates annuallg among the member insbiuL ons, ] he Eeunc I woud be charged wiLh draiL ng a 

charier ior fhe AE fhaf promofes collab~Jrafive aciivilies from a I~Jng ferl]~ perspective, bL]~ ~he AE s~r IC~[Jre will be rex 

hie so ~ can reflect opportunities and issues ~ha~ arise from Ume ~o U~e, ParbcipaUon ~n I~E ac~v ~ es wil be volun~arg, 

ARTICLE V, MEOIA GUIOELINE5 FOR CONFERENCE EOMPETmON 

SecUon V=l, War~ing CandiUans, 

An appropriate posl-game interv ew area for al sporis shall be provided bg lhe host sporis information direcier, 
CL]Fify fFom fans, and for fooihall, adequafe cuverage frum inclemenl weafber~ musf be provided when designafing 
post-game ilqlerview area, When possible, accessibililg from the Dress row and io lhe meda work room should be 

considel ed. 

The media work room for fooiball, men’s baskefball, and women’s baskefba I shomld be designaied for fhe sole Use of 
attending media before, outing and immediately afLer the evenL Ihe media work room should be manned bg securiLy 

personnel consisfenf wiib ifs hoLIrS of operaiion The media work room sboLJld Pchlde sLJfFicienf sfaqdard phoPe ine 
access and power sources, 

Press row secoriLy for football, men’s basketball, and women’s basketball should be consistent wiLh LhaL of a paging 

cu~fomer wifh ~o~cial con~ideraiion loward po=f gam~ crowd confro 



The losing head coach should enier lhe iniervJew area noi more than Ion minutes after the start ol the interv ew 
winning head coach, 

Once a head coach exits his/her lecher room for the post-game inLerview, Ldat team’s lecher room wI Lhen be open 

[he hosL sperLs intormaLion d rector, per muLual agreement wLh the visiLimg sports inPormation direcLor, may adjust 

lhe order or lhe above ~osl gan-e nferview procedl re as long as media access to coaches and players is g[Jara~leed. 
(Revised April ~010) 

Section V-3. Post-Game Interview Policy for Men’s and Women’s Basketball and Men’s and Women’s Lacrosse, 

All post-game interviews wild coaches will be conducted in a press inLerview area designaLed by Lhe hesL sperLs in- 

formation direclor, 

Once a head coech exts his lecher room for the post-game interview, LhaL team’s ocher room wII then be open to Lhe 

[he host sperLs information d rector, per muLual agreement wLh the visiLing sports inPormation direcLor, may adjust 

lhe order or lhe above ~osl gan-e nferview procedl re as long as media access to coaches and players is guarai~leed. 
(Revised May 

Section V-4. Post-Game Interview Policy for the Baseball Championship. 

followed for a posL-game interview s LuaLion are as Isled beow, The quesL on bg (he SD, and subsequenL sLa[emen[, 

a, A potential f ghL ng s LuaLion that resu [s im a [echnical/unsporLsmanlil~e Poul, 



e, No explaHatiuns of judgment tails will be aliowed 

AI~TIELE VL ENEEI~LEADING PDLIEY FDR MEN’S AND WDMEN’S AEE RASRETDALL ENAMPID~]SNIFS 

ARTIELE VII, DLYMPIE SPORT EHAMPIDNSHIP POLIEIES 

Section VIM. Olgmpic Sport Championship = Venue Completion. 

ARTIELE VIII, GUIDELINES AND REEDMMENDATIDNS FOR OLYMPIE SPORT ENAMPIDNSNIPS 

The ,ollowing guidciincs have been endorsed bg lh~ Atlantic Coast Conference and member institution= and are return 
mended to be followed and used throughout the regular season and tot championship evenis, 

Section VIIH. Annual C{}mmilt~e Meetings, 

Head coaches are expected to altend ihe annual SCOFf commiliee meeting or conference call. if the head coach is not 

Section VIII-ft. Championship tta~t. 

The hosi insliluiian shall orovide neuiral music lot Olympic spori championshios (eg.r pro game, halftime, etc,] 

Section VIII-3. Ehampionship Competition and Practice. 



The President, including cons ~italion wilb lbe Commissioner, iactlltg alhielics reoresentatives, and atbletics directors 
aDpl cable], is solelg resoans hie Ior select ng ihe recipieni o this award, wlqicb mag be presented durng ihe Mag rneel- 
ig oanquel Tie Presideni mag aso douse r/ol lo preserl: arl awa~ d (Adopted’. April 81]08] 

ed exemp arg service io tlne Con erence in a speciIic rash, in a seres o e Iorls during the gear o the Presideni’s 
se~ vce, o[ over an exlended oar iod ol lir[ e. 

The annual coaches’ ceriificaiion tesl _<hall be administere~ bg ihe Conterence office staff, lhe tacolig alh el cs represen- 
tative, or on acase a~ case basis, a sEec[[ic desj~neeof ~he ~acu[~ a~h[e~jcs re~resen~a~ w who js [a) an r-s~i~u~jona~ 
staff member outside the ath edcs departmen~ or (hi a member of the institution’s compl ante o~fice, (Editorial Revision; 

2010, Revised: Wag ~014) 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu> 

Monday, August 25, 2014 6:23 PM 

Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu>; UNCAA-ExeStaff 
<uncaaexestaff@groups unc edu>; UNCAA-Senior Staff 
<uncaa seniorstaff@groups unc edu> 

Janine Holland L     ~ramsclub corn); Selmon, Zacha~T Ryan <zacselmon@unc edu>; 
Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc edu>; Johnson, Bill Carl 
(B ..... ~disney corn); Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu> 

RE: Meeting Follow Up & Schedule - UNIT MEETING MAKE UP SESSION 

All - 

From: Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent: Tuesday, August 19, 2014 5:44 AM 
To: Norton, Molly; UNCAA-ExeStaff; UNCAA-Senior Staff 
~.l:~ ’Janine Holland (     @ramsclub.com)’; Selmon, Zachary Ryan; Johnson, Shelley H; Johnson, Bill Carl 

@disney.corn); Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: Meeting Follow Up & Schedule - UNIT MEETING MAKE UP SESSION 

Senior Team zmd Executive Team 

it was great to see everyone yesterday, 

Per our discussion, we will be hosting a make-up session for our Phase S Roll Out of UNC: A Better Olue Begins with 

you. 

Rick 



From: Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent: Friday, August 01, 2014 2:08 PM 
To: Norton, Molly; UNCAA-ExeStaff; UNCAA-Senior Staff 
~c: ’Janine Holland I     @rarnsclub.com)’; Selrnon, Zachary Ryan; Johnson, Shelley H; Johnson, Bill Carl 

@disney.corn); Austin White ( @rarnsclub.corn); Ginny Ellis ( @rarnsclub.corn) 
(~ramsclu b.com) 

Subject= Meeting Follow Up & Schedule 

The folmat for these meetings will be very similar to Tbursday with one addition. Each meeting is scheduled for 

75 minutes, so we will plan on about 40 minutes to present and then 10 -20 minutes for Q&A and discussioi’~. 

Fol the balance of the time we will ask each u n~t to break off and spend some time ~iking ~bout how each u mt 

can immedi~te!y work togethe~ to adopt the Des~ed Behaviors and othe~ recommendations ~n tbeir own way. 

We w~ll provide some exam pies of this. If you can e[~cou~ge you r units to share openly hl both the d~scuss~on 

poRion and the unit breakouts that would be great. 

3 

EVENT: Carolina Game Day Front Line Roll-Out: Creating a Culture of Customer Service for our Athletic Events 

DATE: August 13, 2014 

TIME: 5:30 PM (Dinner available at 6:00 PM) 

LOCATION: Carmichael Arena 

As you know, we have partnered with Disney for quite some time and a significant roll-out event is planned for 

Wednesday, August 13th. This event is designed somewhat as a pep rally for all of ou r third party agencies that work 

with us throughout the year. Public safety, concessions, Show Pros, Chapel Hill Sportswear, and many other campus 

units that work with us to provide an outstanding experience for our student-athletes and guests will be coming 

together on August 13th. If at all possible, we would like for you to attend from S:30 - B=gO FM to greet these service 

providers, thank them, and show appreciation for all they do to support you and our student-athletes. You are welcome 

to stay for the program that begins at 6:30pm, but my main request is that you are there to greet everyone as they 

arrive at Carmichaeh 

Have a great weekend and GO HEELS! 

Rick 

Unit Meetings 8/4/14, 8/5/14, 8/6/14 
I 



Day / Time Units Location 

Monday, August 4th, Facilities (Mike Bunting 40) Blue Zone Upper Club 

2014 @ 9:00 AM 

Monday, August 4th, Academic Support (Michelle Brown 25) Blue Zone Upper Club 

2014 @ 10:30 AM 

Monday, August 4th, Business Office (Martina Ballen 8) / Blue Zone Upper Club 

2014 @ 1:00 PM Student-Athlete Development (Cricket Lane 
- 3) / Leadership Academy (Shelley Johnson 

1) 
Monday, August 4th, Strength & Conditioning (Clint Gwaltney Blue Zone Upper Club 

2014 @ 2:30 PM 10) / Sports Medicine (Mario Ciocca 33) / 
Nutrition (Clint Gwaltney 3) / Equipment 
(Clint Gwaltney 5) 

Tuesday, August 5~h Ticket Office (Tim Sabo 4) / Marketing EWAC Rams Club 1st Floor 
2014 @ 10:30 AM (Michael Beale 5) / Event Management BoardRoom 

(Ellen Culler 5) / Human Resources 0oyce 
Dalgleish 3) 

Tuesday, August 5~h, Rams Club (John MontgumetT 27) EWAC Rams Club 1st Floor 
2014 @ 1:00 PM Board Room 

Tuesday, August 5~h, Communications (Kevin Best 11) / New EWAC Rams Club 1st Floor 
2014 @ 2:30 PM Media (Ken Cleaq¢ 8) Board Room 

Wednesday, August 6III, Compliance (Marielle vanGelder 6) /       Blue Zone Upper Club 
2014 @ 9:00 AM         Computer Services (Clint Gwaltney 5) / 

Administration (incl Administrative 
Assistants) (Larq¢ Gallo, Corey Holliday & 
Beth Miller 10) 

From: Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent= Wednesday, July 30, 2014 1:08 PM 
To: Norton, Molly; UNCAA-ExeStaff; UNCAA-Senior Staff 
~c: Janine Holland ~i    =@ramsclub.com); Selmon, Zachary Ryan; Johnson, Shelley H; Johnson, Bill Carl 

@disney.coml 
Su~ect: RE: Reminder: Disney Meeting and Law School Intern Presentations on Thursday, July 31 

! hope everyone is having a great week. Tomorrow’s Disney meeting wil! [ndude an update on our process from the 

three work team Champions (Ken Mack, Shel!ey .Iohnson, Matt Terrell), Bubba, and me. The agenda for the meeting 

Process & Calendar Overview 

Where are we and where do we want to go 



Desiled BehavioP s) 
Senior Team Recommendations Matrix 7-31-14 (this document contains all 41 recommendations put forth by 

recornmendations) 

If you have the opportunity to review these in advance of toh~orrow’s meeting please do so. 

Rick 

From: No,con, Molly 
Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2014 3:37 PM 
To: UNCAA-ExeStaff; UNCAA-Senior Staff 
~c: Janine Holland I     @ramsclub.com); Selmon, Zachary Ryan 
Subject: Reminder: Disney Meeting and Law School Intern Presentations on Thursday, July 31 

Executive and Senior Team Members, 

This is a reminder that there will be a Disney meeting on Thursday, July 31 at 9:00am, immediately followed by 

presentations by our law school interns at 10:OOam. 

Both meetings will take place in the Educational Foundation first floor board room in the EWAC. 

Thanks, 
Molly 

Molly Norton 

Executive Assistant to 

Athletic Director Bubba Cunninsham 
The University of Notch Carolina 

P.O. Box 2126 
Campus Box 8500 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-8200 (phone) 

919-962-7490 (fax) 



mbnor[on@unc.edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Lancaster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,               1:58 PM 

Adrian Beros <Beros-adrian@aramark corn>; Alison Purdee 
<alisonpurdee@rockTtophospitality corn>; Barlow, Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Beale, 
Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Bersticker, Brian P <bstickg0@email unc edu>; 
Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Ledford, Bonnie Ellen <bklompar@psafety unc edu>; 
Williams, Britta <btitta@ramsclub corn>; Brunner, John F <John Brunner@unc edu>; 
Campbell, Ron Dean <rcampbe@psafely unc edu>; Cautemccio, Dino 
<dcaut@email unc edu>; Chacos, Blian <chacos@ramsclub corn>; Clear’y, Kenneth 
Eugene <kcleatay@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Dan Jones 
<djones@townofchapelhill org>; Edwards, Kelsey <kedwards@unc edu>; 

)gmail corn; Fuchs, Jeffrey W <jfuchs@email unc edu>; Fulton, Nick 
<njfulton@email unc edu>; Ginny French <ginny@ramsclub corn>; C~-imsley, Richie 
<rgtimsley@unc edu>; Hare, George <ghare@psafety unc edu>; Hawkins, Deborah 
Lynn <dlhawkin@psafety unc edu>; Haydon, Joe <haydon@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan 
Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hundley, 
Bobby <hundley@email unc edu>; lannotta, Stephen <iannotta@email unc edu>; Ille, 
Vince <ille@unc edu>; Jason Whitman <whitman-jason@aramark corn>; Jones, Kim 
<kimajones@unc edu>; Jordan Buck <jordan@ramsclub corn>; Kornegay, Jacob David 
<jdkorneg@psafety unc edu>; Labar, Daniel P <Labar-Daniel@Aramark corn>; Matt 
Lawrence <mlawrence@townofchapelhill org>; Matthew Mauzy <mauzy@sors us>; 
McClure, Matthew D <mcclure@unc edu>; McCracken, Jeff B 
<jmccrack@psafety unc edu>; mdike@tarheelsports corn; Morgan, Laura H 
<!aura morgan@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; 

@live unc edu>; Robinson, Kevin T <krob@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim 
<tsabo@email unc edu>; " @gmail corn; Sheppard, Laura Elizabeth 
<laurasheppard@unc edu>; ~live unc edu>; Spencer 
Lindgren <slindgren@sors us>; Spurling, James <jspurling@unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rick@unc edu>; Stewart, Robert House <rhstewar@email unc edu>; White, 

@live unc edu>; Bokhoven, Willem <willem@ramsclub corn>; 
Woodward, Laura <lwoodward@unc edu> 

Fan Guide 

Thanks again for attending the Game Day Meeting this morning. We’re definitely looking forward to a great game this 

Saturday! 

Here is the link to the Carolina Football Fan Guide: http://catalog.e-digitaleditions.com/i/369274 

Thanks, 

Elizabeth 

Elizabeth Lancaster 

Associate Director of Event Management 

UNC Athletics 

Office: 919.843.9209 

Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu> 
Tuesday,               2:41 PM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Shelton, Karen C 
<kcs@unc edu>; Meaders, Harlis James <meaders@unc edu>; Bingham, Mal"y Ellen 
<binghamm@email unc edu>; Brewer, Ronald <brewer33@email unc edu>; Clea~% 
Kenneth Eugene <kclea~@unc edu>;                           @live unc edu>; 
Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; Pogge, P~ul <ppogge@unc edu>; Ciocca, 
Mario F <ciocca@email unc edu>; Gissehnan, Steve <sdgiss@email unc edu>; James, 

@live unc edu>; Jacobs, Michael Paul <mjacobs@unc edu> 

Student-Athlete Development Advisory Board Meeting 
SADAB docx 

This is just friendly reminder about our meeting tomorrow Wednesday,          ’ at 12 noon Lunch will be 

served Attached is the agenda tor the meeting Please contact me if you have any questions 

Cricket 









A B C 

PID Name 

8/19/2014 

8/19/2014 

8/19/2014 

D 

08/12/2014 

08/18/2014 

08/08/2014 

08/14/2014 

08/18/2014 

08/19/2014 

08/14/2014 

08/17/2014 

08/17/2014 

08/18/2014 

08/15/2014 

08/13/2014 

08/06/2014 

08/18/2014 

08/18/2014 

08/18/2014 

08/16/2014 

08/07/2014 

08/08/2014 

08/12/2014 

08/19/2014 

08/18/2014 

08/14/2014 

08/09/2014 

08/19/2014 

08/16/2014 

08/$8/20Z4 

08/07/2054 



Status of All Forms 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Cleared for Practice 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 







2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

20 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

27 
28 

30 

32 

34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

4O 

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

FOOTBALL 

SUMMER 

B C D      E G 

2,:.04.00 256.00 846.00 

3,156.00 384.00 1,076.00 

66400 255.00 %07600 

1,57800 192.00 1,076 00 

2,10400 265.00 84600 

1,57800 192.00 84600 

Summer 

Fees Room 

1,578.00 192.00 1,076.00 
1,57800 192.00 1,07600 

99600 384.00 93500 

2,53100 205.05 84600 

3,15600 384.00 1,07600 

664.00 256.00 1,076.00 

498.00 192.00 846.00 

2,10400 255.00 84600 

1,57800 192.00 1,07600 

3,15600 384.00 93100 

99600 384.00 93100 

1,578.00 192.00 846.00 

996.00 384.00 1,076.00 

66400 255.00 1,07600 

3,57800 192.00 3,07600 



2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

20 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

H I J K L M 

Board Books B1/52 Hours Online Total Award 

800.00 400.00 S$ 3 4,046.00 

80000 40000 51 3 4,04600 

80000 40000 51 6 3,51500 
goooo 40000 S$ 4 xl 4,78306 

80000 40000 SI 6 5,816 O0 

800.00 400.00 51 4 3,196.00 

800.00 400.00 $1 3 2,736.00 

80000 40000 $1 4 4,40600 

80000 40000 51 3 4,04600 

80000 40000 51 6 b,671 O0 

80000 40000 SI 4 3.5100 

800.00 400.00 $1 3 3,816.00 
BO0.O0 400.00 $1 6 3,656.00 
80000 40000 51 4 3,19600 

80000 40000 51 3 4,04600 

80000 40000 51 6 x3 6,80218 

40000 $1 3 .51300 

B00.00 400.00 $1 3 2,82"-.00 

400.00 S1 3 x 3,301.18 
80000 40000 S1 3 3,81600 

80000 40000 Sl 6 3,42600 

27 S00.00 400.00 sl 3 4,406.00 

28 B00.00 400.00 $1 5 5,816.00 

2£ 80000 40000 51 4 3,19600 

30 80000 40000 S~ 3 4,04600 

31 80000 40000 Sl 4 4,40600 



2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

20 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

27 
28 
29 
3O 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
4O 

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
5O 

52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

3,8"-6.00 

5,585.00 

2,966.00 

4,405.00 

4,406.00 

3,665.00 

3,816.00 

A¥ 

Dropped 3 crd class; cha*ged 25% 

Dropped 3 crd class; cha,ge.d 25% 

EE: Completing degree; online classes, ne RM&B 

Dropped 3 crd class; cha-ged 25% 

Dropped 3 crd class: cha’ged 25% 

MNC; RM&B check cut by Comp iance 

X 

X 

X 



C D E G 

J,o76oo 

84600 

931oo 

846.00 

1,o76.oo 

84600 



H I J K L M 

"~’ 80000 40000 51 3 4,04600 
63 80000 40000 sl 3 4,25852 
64 80000 40000 sl 3 4.34352 

65 800.00 400.00 51 6 2,908.52 
66 800.00 400.00 S1 6 5,816.00 
67 S0000 40000 Sl I 2,63600 

68 80000 40000 51 6 3,65600 
69 g0000 40000 S$ 3 3.5100 

70 800.00 400.00 51 6 3,426.00 
71 800.00 400.00 Sl 5 5,67i.00 
72 80000 40000 S$ 5 2,90852 
73 40000 S$ 4 i,28300 

74 800.00 400.00 S2 4 1,956.00 
75 80000 40000 s2 6 5,81600 
76 80000 40000 sl 3 4,04600 
77 80000 40000 s2 3 b,816 00 
78 soooo 40000 s2 6 5.81600 

79 800.00 400.00 52 6 3,515.oo 
80 800.00 400.00 $2 6 3,656.00 
81 80000 40000 52 6 5,81600 
82 80000 40000 52 6 5,81600 
83 80000 40000 52 3 3,81600 
84 8oooo 40000 s2 6 5.81600 

85 800.00 400.00 52 3 4,488.52 
86 800.00 400.00 $2 5 3,656.00 
87 80000 40000 52 3 3,81600 
88 80000 40000 S2 3 3,81600 
89 80000 40000 52 6 3,65600 
90 gO000 40000 $2 3 4,046 O0 

£1 800.00 400.00 52 3 3,90Z.00 
92 800.00 400.00 $2 5 3,28i.00 
£3 80000 40000 $2 6 5,58600 
94 80000 40000 Sl 6 3,65600 
95 80000 40000 52 3 2,96600 
96 80000 40000 S2 3 4,04600 

£7 800.00 400.00 52 3 3,90Z.00 



63 
64 
65 
66 
67 

68 
69 
7O 

72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
8O 

82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 

89 
90 

92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 

10C 

107 

N 

3,425.00 

5,585.oo 

2,635.00 

3,425.00 

3,425.00 

5,585.00 

3,425.oo 

2,965.00 

2,965.00 

5,596.00 

O 

Dropped 3 crd class; charged 25% 

Dropped 3 crd class: charged 25% 

Dropped 3 crd class; charged 25% 

Q 



13C 

C D E F G 

.EGEND 
+ 

{ = Resident 
~R = Non resident 

÷ 

F = Tuition 

~ = Boa rd 
~M = Room 
~K = Books 
\Y= Academic Year Award 



134 

14,4 

154 

164 

H 

80000 

80000 

80000 

800.00 

800.00 

80000 

80000 

800.00 

gO000 

80000 

80000 

80000 

800.00 
800.00 

80000 
80000 

80000 

80000 

800.00 
800.00 

80000 
80000 

80000 

80000 

800.00 
800.00 

80000 
80000 

80000 

80000 

40000 

40000 

40000 

400.00 

400.00 

40000 

40000 

400.00 

40000 

40000 

40000 

40000 

400.00 

400.00 

40000 

40000 

40000 

40000 

400.00 

400.00 

40000 

40000 

40000 

40000 

400.00 

400.00 

40000 

40000 

40000 

40000 

J 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

$2 

K 
6 
3 
6 

4 
6 

4 
6 
4 
6 

3 

6 

4 
6 

6 
6 

3 

6 
4 

M 

Total Aid Awarded: $ 603,986.62 
Aid Budget ~ 
Difference $ (603.986 62] 

602994.46 wiavg room rate 



N 0 P 

164 

Q 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 



NoG~A 
A 

3 
4 
5 

7 
8 
9 

20 19 
21 2C 

23 22 
24 23 
25 24 
26 25 

28 27 
29 28 
30 29 
31 

35 34 
36 35 

38 37 

40 39 
41 4C 
42 41 
43 42 
44 43 

46 45 

48 47 
49 48 
50 49 
51 5C 

53 52 
54 53 
55 54 
56 55 

58 57 
59 58 
60 59 
61 
62 61 

64 63 
65 64 

68 67 

C 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

20 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

29 

3O 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

4O 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

F G H 

2 2 

4 4 

7 
8 



2 

4 

7 
8 

20 

22 
23 

28 

40 

42 
43 
44 

47 
48 
4g 



72 
73 
74 

AI 



70 

72 
73 
74 ~/15i201z 



A B C D E F 

4 

6 
7 
8 
9 

2O 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

6O 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 

R/NR 

NR 

R 

NR 

NR 

NR 

R 

R 

R 

R 

NR 

R 

NR 

R 

R 

R 

R 

NR 

NR 

NR 

NR 

NR 

R 

R 

R 

NR 

R 

R 

R 

NR 

R 

NR 

R 

31,505.00 1,92332 

6,423.00 1,923.32 

6,423.00 1,92332 

31,505.00 1,92332 

31,505.00 1,923.32 

31,505.00 1,923.32 

31,505.00 1,92332 

6,423.00 1,92332 

31,505.00 1,923.32 

6,423.00 1,923.32 

6,423.00 1,92332 

31,505.00 1,92332 

6,423.00 1,923.32 

31,505.00 1,925.32 

31,505.00 1,92332 

6,423.00 1,925.32 

31,505.00 1,923.32 

6,423.00 1,923.32 

6,423.00 1,923.32 

31,505.00 1,92332 

31,505.00 1,92332 

6,423.00 1,923.32 

31,505.00 1,923.32 

31,505.00 1,92332 

31,505.00 1,92332 

6,423.00 1,92332 

31,505.00 1,923.32 

31,505.00 1,92532 

6,423.00 1,92332 

31,505.00 1,92332 

31,505.00 1,92532 
31,505.00 1,92332 
31,505.00 1,92332 

31,50500 1,92332 



G H I J K L 

2 

4 

20 

22 

24 

28 

3O 

32 

43 

49 
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2 
3 
4 
5 

10 o 

12 o 
13 o 
14 o 
15 o 

17 o 
18 o 

20 

22                                    i 



R S 

2 

4 

2O 

22 

24 

64 
65 
66 
67 
68 



72 
73 
74 
75 
76 

77 
78 
79 
8O 

82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
9O 

92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

12( 

B C D E F 



G H I J K L 

84 

98 

12] 



N P 

72 
73 
74 
75 
76 

77 
78 
79 
8O 

82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
9O 

92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

12( 

12( 

M 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

2 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

OCRC 

Prorated GIA 3 days(-$282);graduatin~ 

Dec2024;OCRC 

OCRC 

Prorated 61A 1 day {-~90); underloaded; 

graduating Dec. 2014; OCRC 

OCRC 

OCRC 

OCRC 

OCRC 

OCRC 

OCRC 

OCRC 

OCRC 

OCRC 

2014 15initial 

OCRC 

OCRC 

OCRC 

OCRC 

OCRC 

OCRC 

Acdemic Ineligible; 2014-15 MNC, letter 

filed 

Q 

i MNC for Fall 2014; letter filed; Team Meals 

1 MNC; aid exempt; OCRC; Team Meals 

EE; OCRC 

0 MNC; aid exempt; OCRC 

EE; OCRC 

MNC; aid exempt; OCRC 

74 19 64 
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J K L M N O 

o o 

~-013-14:$9 initials/80 overall counters - NCAA sanction 

~_014-~.$: 20 initials/80 overall counters - NCAA sanction 

~_015-~.6:25 intials/85 overall counters 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Vangelder, Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu> 

Thursday,                6:25 PM 

Brewer, Ronald <brewer33@email unc edu>; Iannotta, Stephen 
<iannotta@email unc edu> 

@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; 
Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu> 
FW: Auto Forms 

RE Motor Vehicle Forms msg 

Good Ewtn[ng- 

As tlOU are aware, we have bene working to rectify these issues since 

Please confirm by repJ¥ing to this emai[ that the sb~dent-athletes from whom we have received a valid registration, but 

mvangelder@unc.edu 

From~ 
Sent~ Thur~ay, S:47 PM 
TO: Markos, Lance M; Brewer, Ronald 
¢c~ Holliday, Corey L; Vangelder, Marielle A 
Subject~ RE: Auto Forms 

Ron and Lance: 

Please see attached email from Marielle on The only individuals who have been cleared from the 
list (auto form, car registration, or ’other questions’) are ~ and who submitted their car 
registrations with their SAF parking reimbursement requests 

Thanks, 



From: Markos, Lance M 
Sent: Thursday, 5:17 PM 
To: Brewer, Ronald 
~c: 
Su~ect: RE: Auto Forms 

No idea said she still needed some from you guys though, 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Narkos, Lance N 
Su~ect: Auto Forms 

5:16 PM 

Markos You mentioned to Corey that there are still some Auto Forms that you guys are waiting on? Can you remind 

me what you are referring to. 

Brew 

Ron Brewer 
Assistant Director of Player Personnel 

Carolina Football 
Office: 9:~9-962-2:~70 
Cell: 

Twitter: @rbrew9 

GO HEELS! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Vangelder, Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu> 

Monday,                10:48 AM 

Brewer, Ronald <brewer33@email unc edu> 
Iannotta, Stephen <iannotta(?*)email unc edu>; Cauteruccio, Dino 
<dcaut@email unc edu>;                       @email unc edu>; Ille, Vince 
<ille@unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

RE: Motor Vehicle Forms 

Need Valid Car Registration either we have not received it OR it is expired: 

Other Questions: 



Sent: Monday, 6:13 PM 
TO: Vangelder, Marielle A 

~ IannotLa, Stephen; Cauteruccio, Dino; Ille, Vince; Holliday, Corey L 

Subjert~ RE: Motor Vehicle Forms 

All of the individuals who needed u pdates to their ACS forms to be accu rate have been updated. 

are the only tar registrations we do not have because they have recently 

expired, Those individuals are in the process of connecting with their parents to get those to us asap. 

Please !et me know if you need anlz additional items. 

From: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent: Monday, 1:43 PM 

To~ Brewer, Ronald 
@~ Iannotta, Stephen; Cauteruccio, Dino; 
Sub~ert: Re: Motor Vehicle Forms 

Good Afternoon Ron- 

Do you have any update on ou r receipt of the missing vehicle registrations and ACS forms? 

We need to receive them as soon as possible. 



Thank you. 

On at 2:20 PM, "Brewer, Ronald" <brewer33@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good Afternoon, 

We were able to co[lect a number of registrations during cl~eck-in yesterday and are chipping away on the 

information u £dates some of the student-athletes need to change. As the first couple of days of training 

From: Brewer, Ronald 
Sent: Thursday, 3:45 PM 
TO: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Ce:             Ille, Vince; Holliday, Corey L; Iannot[a, Stephen; Cauteruccio, Dino 
Subject: RE: Motor Vehicle Forms 



From: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent: Thursday, 12:48 PM 
TO: Brewer, Ronald; lannotta, Stephen 

SubJect: Motor Vehicle Forms 

Good Afternoon 

Attached, piease find a spreadsheet which details the information provided yesterday by your student- 

athletes on their annual Motor Vehicie forms. 

Could you please ensule that these are addressed? Also please review the list of student-athietes who 

vehicle for the academic year for your assistance. 

In addition, each of your student-athletes has acknowledged that they will notify the Compliance Office 

immediately regarding any changes in their access to a motor vehicle during the academic year. We will 

spreadsheets showing whk:h student-athletes have received parking citations on-campus. Please !~e sure to 

a motor vehicle on their a~ar~uaJ Motor Vehicle forl~l. 

I~ is imperative that we have accurate and complete motor vehicle information on file. Thank you for your 

mvangelder@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Lancaster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu> 

Thursday,                8:20 PM 

Adrian Beros <Beros-adrian@aramark corn>; Alison Purdee 
<alisonpurdee@rockTtophospitality corn>; Barlow, Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Beale, 

Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Bersticker, Brian P <bstickS0@email unc edu>; 
Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Ledford, Bonnie Ellen <bklompar@psafety unc edu>; 
Williams, Britta <btitta@ramsclub corn>; Brunner, John F <John Brunner@unc edu>; 
Campbell, Ron Dean <rcampbe@psafely unc edu>; Cautemccio, Dino 
<dcaut@email unc edu>; Chacos, Blian <chacos@ramsclub corn>; Clear’y, Kenneth 

Eugene <kcleatay@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Dan Jones 
<djones@townofchapelhill org>; Edwards, Kelsey <kedwards@unc edu>; 

~gmail corn; Fuchs, Jeffrey W <jfuchs@email unc edu>; Fulton, Nick 
<njfulton@email unc edu>; Ginny French <ginny@ramsclub corn>; C~-imsley, Richie 
<rgtimsley@unc edu>; Hare, George <ghare@psafety unc edu>; Hawkins, Deborah 
Lynn <dlhawkin@psafety unc edu>; Haydon, Joe <haydon@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan 
Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hundley, 
Bobby <hundley@email unc edu>; lannotla, Stephen <iannotta@email unc edu>; Ille, 
Vince <ille@unc edu>; Jason Whitman <whitman-jason@aramark corn>; Jones, Kim 
<kimajones@unc edu>; Jordan Buck <jordan@ramsclub corn>; Kornegay, Jacob David 
<jdkorneg@psafety unc edu>; Labar, Daniel P <Labar-Daniel@Aramark corn>; Matt 
Lawrence <mlawrence@townofchapelhill org>; Matthew Mauzy <mauzy@sors us>; 

McClure, Matthew D <mcclure@unc edu>; McCracken, Jeff B 
<jmccrack@psafety unc edu>; mdike@tarheelsports corn; Morgan, Laura H 

<!aura morgan@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; Rippey, 
~live unc edu>; Robinson, Kevin T <krob@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim 

<tsabo@email unc edu>; " @gmail corn; Sheppard, Laura Elizabeth 
<laurasheppard@unc edu>; .... ~live unc edu>; Spencer 
Lindgren <slindgren@sors us>; Spurling, James <jspurling@unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rick@unc edu>; Stewart, Robert House <rhstewar@email unc edu>; 

~live unc edu>; Bokhoven, Willem <willem@ramsclub corn>; 
Woodward, Laura <lwoodward@unc edu> 

San Diego State Game Day Reminder 

Good evening! 

While I know we are all busy getting ready for Saturday, our second home football game is right around the corner. I 

know it’s hard to believe, but in nine days, we’ll be 1/3 of the way through our     home football schedule. 

The San Diego State meeting will be "I jls~,l~, t :~ 2~C’ ~ "l on the 5th Floor (Upper Club) of the Blue 

Zone. 

If you have any agenda items to add, please email them to me by Monday at noon. We are looking for pregame 

functions, activities, timelines, or ang[hing that will allow us to better serve one another and our guests and fans on 

game day. 

Good luck Saturday and enjoy a well-deserved day off on Monday (if you get the day off). 

Go Heels! 

Elizabeth 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brewer, Ronald <brewer33@email unc edu> 

Friday,               10:28 AM 

Vangelder, Marlelle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; Iannolta, Stephen 
<iannotta@email unc edu> 

@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; 
Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; Cauteruccio, 
Dino <dcaut@email unc edu> 

RE: Auto Forms 

Car Registration ( ~ ) jpeg; Car Registration (, ) jpeg; 
Car Registration )jpg Car Registration 

IIPG;     Car Registration (             Ipdf;     Car Registration 
~, ) jpeg; Car Registration ( peg; Car 
Registration ) jpeg; Car Registration ( PNG; 
Car Registration ( )pdf; Car Registration - lpdf 

Good Morning All, 

Attached you will find tile car registrations for the individuals you requested, Please note:               and 

have recer~tly rer~{~wed th{fii" reg[slralion and have not rccciw:d ha~d copies to date You will find their 

Cell: 



From: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent: Thursday, 6:25 PM 
To: Brewer, Ronald; Iannotta, Stephen 

Holliday, Corey L; Ille, Vince; Markos, Lance M 
Subject= FW: Auto Forms 

As you are aware, we have bene working to rer]ify these [s’,ues since 

Please confirm by replying to this email that the student-athletes from whom we have received a va!id registration, but 

who have declared that they do not have access to a vehicle actually do not have a vehicle, in addition, confirm the 

actual color of              ’s vehicle. 

mvangelder@unc.edu 

From~ 
Sent: Thursday, 5:47 PM 
TO: Markos, Lance M; Brewer, Ronald 
Co: Holliday, Corey L; Vangelder, Marielle A 
Subject= RE: Auto Forms 

Ron and Lance: 



Please see attached email from Marielle on The only individuals who have been cleared from the 
list (auto form, car registration, or ’other questions’) a~e" and who submitted their car 
registrations with their SAF parking reimbursement requests 

Thanks, 

Sent~ Thursday, 5:17 PM 

Cc~ 
Subject~ RE: Auto Forms 

From: Brewer, Ronald 
Sent: Thursday, 5:16 PM 
To: Markos, Lance M 
Subject: Auto Forms 

Markos You mentioned to Corey that there are still some Auto Forms that you guys are waiting on? Can you remind 

me what you are referring to. 

Brew 

Ron Brewer 

Assistant Director of Player Personnel 

Carolina Football 

Office: 9:19-962-2:170 
Cell: 

Twitter: @rbrew9 

GO HEELS! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Brewer, Ronald <brewer33@email unc edu> 

Friday,               2:34 PM 

@email unc edu>; Iannotta, Stephen <iannotta@email unc edu> 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Markos, Lance M 
<markos@email unc edu>; Cauteruccio, Dino <dcaut@email unc edu>; Vangelder, 
Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu> 

RE: Auto Forms 

All: 

Thank you for the information Here is where we currently stand with automobile forms and car registrations: 

= still has not completed an automobile registration fom~ 

~’s car registration and AC S auto form do not match in license plate, make, model, or year I do 
not know if he provided the wrong car registration or did the ACS form incorrectly so I am unsure of which 
piece needs to be corrected 

Thanks, 

From: Brewer, Ronald 
Sent: Friday, I0:28 AM 
To: Vangelder, Marielle A; lannotta, Stephen 

Holliday, Corey L; Ille, Vince; Markos, Lance M; Cauteruccio, Dino 
Su~ect: RE: Auto Forms 

Good Morning All, 



In addition, at the time of purchase PLease let us know what you 

Please let us know any adjustments, errors, or additional updates that need to take place. 

S[ncerel% 

Cell: 

Twitter: @threw9 

From: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent: Thursday, 6:25 PM 
To: Brewer, Ronald; lannotta, Stephen 
Cc:             Holliday, Corey L; Ille, Vince; Markos, Lance M 
Subject: FW: Auto Forms 

As you are awfule, we have bene working to rectify these issues since 



Please confirm by replying to this email that the student-athletes from whom we have received a valid registration, but 

who have declared that they do not have access to a vehicle actually do not t~ave a veNcle, In addition, confilm the 

actual colo~ of              ’s vehicle. 

Mar[el[e A. wnGe[def 

Associate Ath!et[c Director 

University of North Carolina 

Phone: (919) 962-7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

mvangelder@unc.edu 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 5:47 PM 
To: Markos, Lance M; Brewer, Ronald 
Cc: Holliday, Corey L; Vangelder, Marielle A 
Subject~ RE: Auto Forms 

Ron and Lance: 

Please see attached email from Marielle on The only individuals who have been cleared from the 
list (auto form, car registration, or ’other questions’) ale and who submitted tbeir car 
registrations with their SAF parking reimbursement requests 

Thanks, 

From: Markos, Lance M 
Sent: Thursday, 5:17 PM 
To: Brewer, Ronald 
Cc~ Dressier, Carly 
Subject: RE: Auto Forms 

No idea said she still needed some from you guys though, 



From: Brewer, Ronald 
Sent: Thursday, 
To: Markos, Lance M 
Subject: Auto Forms 

5:16 PM 

Markos You mentioned to Corey that there are still some Auto Forms that you Buys are waiting on? Can you remind 

me what you are referrin8 to. 

-Brew 

Ron Brewer 

Assistant Director of Player Personnel 
Carolina Football 

Office: 919-962-2170 
Cell: 

Twitter: @rbrew9 

GO HEELS! 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Larry Fedora 

Head Football Coach 

Lance Markos 

Director of Compliance 

Student-Athletes Eligible to Compete 

According to the UNC Registrar’s Office, the following student-athletes have been declared 

eligible to participate in intercollegiate athletics competition. Ira student-athlete is not listed, he has 

not been cleared and cannot compete or travel to/receive expenses J:or away competition until you 

receive approval. 

Varsity Eligibility Declaration 

19. 20. 
22. 23. 
25. 26. 
28. 29. 
31. 32. 
34. 35. 
37. 38. 
40. 41. 

43. 44. 

46. 47. 

49. 50. 

52. 53. 

55. 561 

58. 59. 

24. 
27. 
30. 
33. 
36. 
39. 
42. 
45. 
48. 

54. 
57. 
60. 



61. 

64. 

67. 

70. 

73. 

76. 

79. 

82. 

85. 

88. 

91. 

94. 

97. 

100. 

103. 
106. 
109. 
112. 
115. 
118. 

NOTES: 

62. 
65. 
68. 

74. 
77. 
80. 
83. 
86. 
89. 
92. 
95. 
98. 

104. 
107. 

63. 
66. 
69. 
72. 
75. 
78. 

84. 
87. 
90. 
93. 
96. 
99. 
102. 
105. 
108. 

Cc: 

- Serving year in residence due to transfer 

Coaching Staff 

Joe Haydon 

Mike Greene 
Greg Beatty 

Yuri Jean-Baptiste 

Jason Freeman 

Corey Holliday 

Bubba Cunningham 

Compliance Staff 

Les Myers 

Kenny Boyd 

Lou Hernandez 

Clare Dully 

Ron Brewer 

Rick Steinbacher 

Brent Blanton 

Tia Overstreet 

Luke Ross 

Dominic Morelli 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lancaster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu> 

Friday,               6:21 PM 

Adrian Beros <Beros-adrian@aramark corn>; Alison Purdee 
<alisonpurdee@rockTtophospitality corn>; Barlow, Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Beale, 

Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Bersticker, Brian P <bstickS0@email unc edu>; 
Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Ledford, Bonnie Ellen <bklompar@psafety unc edu>; 
Williams, Britta <btitta@ramsclub corn>; Brunner, John F <John Brunner@unc edu>; 
Campbell, Ron Dean <rcampbe@psafely unc edu>; Cautemccio, Dino 
<dcaut@email unc edu>; Chacos, Blian <chacos@ramsclub corn>; Clear’y, Kenneth 

Eugene <kcleatay@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Dan Jones 
<djones@townofchapelhill org>; Edwards, Kelsey <kedwards@unc edu>; 

@gmail corn; Fuchs, Jeffrey W <jfuchs@email unc edu>; Fulton, Nick 
<njfulton@email unc edu>; Ginny French <ginny@ramsclub corn>; C~-imsley, Richie 
<rgtimsley@unc edu>; Hare, George <ghare@psafety unc edu>; Hawkins, Deborah 
Lynn <dlhawkin@psafety unc edu>; Haydon, Joe <haydon@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan 
Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hundley, 
Bobby <hundley@email unc edu>; lannotta, Stephen <iannotta@email unc edu>; Ille, 
Vince <ille@unc edu>; Jason Whitman <whitman-jason@aramark corn>; Jones, Kim 
<kimajones@unc edu>; Jordan Buck <jordan@ramsclub corn>; Kornegay, Jacob David 
<jdkorneg@psafety unc edu>; Labar, Daniel P <Labar-Daniel@Aramark corn>; Matt 
Lawrence <mlawrence@townofchapelhill org>; Matthew Mauzy <mauzy@sors us>; 

McClure, Matthew D <mcclure@unc edu>; McCracken, Jeff B 
<jmccrack@psafety unc edu>; mdike@tarheelsports corn; Morgan, Laura H 
<laura morgan@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; 

~live unc edu>; Robinson, Kevin T <krob@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim 
<tsabo@email unc edu> @gmail corn; Sheppard, Laura Elizabeth 
<laurasheppard@unc edu>; ~live unc edu>; Spencer 
Lindgren <slindgren@sors us>; Spurling, James <jspurling@unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rick@unc edu>; Stewart, Robert House <rhatewar@email unc edu>; 

@live unc edu>; Bokhoven, Willem <willem@ramsclub corn>; 
Woodward, Laura <lwoodward@unc edu> 

Brenner, John F <John Bmnner@unc edu>; Stewart, Robert House 
<rhstewar@email uric edu>; @live unc edu> 

24 Hours and Counting! 

FB vs Liberty Timing Sheet pdf; Where’s My C~-oup - Liberty pdf; Libert?~ Game Day 
Information pdf; 14 FB supervisor assignments - Liberty pdf 

Happy Friday afternoon ! 

We are less than 24 hours away from our home opener vs. Liberty! 

Relevant informational documents are attached. Kickoff is scheduled for 6:04 p.m. and will be televised on ESPN3. 

Thank you for all you do! 

GO HEELS! 

Elizabeth 

Elizabeth Lancaster 
Associate Director of Event Management 



UNC Athletics 

Office: 919.843.9209 

Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Lancaster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu> 

Friday,               7:30 PM 

Adrian Beros <Beros-adrian@aramark corn>; Alison Purdee 
<alisonpurdee@rockytophospitality corn>; Barlow, Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Beale, 

Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Bersticker, Brian P <bstickS0@email unc edu>; 
Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Ledford, Bonnie Ellen <bklompar@psafety unc edu>; 
Williams, Britta <btitta@ramsclub corn>; Brunner, John F <John Brunner@unc edu>; 
Campbell, Ron Dean <rcampbe@psafety unc edu>; Cautemccio, Dino 
<dcaut@email unc edu>; Chacos, Brian <chacos@ramsclub corn>; Cleat2/, Kenneth 
Eugene <kcleatT@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Dan Jones 
<djones@townofchapelhill org>; Edwards, Kelsey <kedwards@unc edu>; 

@gmail corn; Fuchs, Jeffrey W <jfuchs@email unc edu>; Fulton, Nick 
<njfulton@email unc edu>; Ginny French <ginny@ramsclub corn>; C~-imsley, Richie 
<rgtimsley@unc edu>; Hare, George <ghare@psafety unc edu>; Hawkins, Deborah 
Lynn <dlhawkin@psafety unc edu>; Haydon, Joe <haydon@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan 
Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hundley, 
Bobby <hundley@email unc edu>; lannotla, Stephen <iannotta@email unc edu>; Ille, 
Vince <ille@unc edu>; Jason Whitman <whitman-jason@aramark corn>; Jones, Kim 
<kimajones@unc edu>; Jordan Buck <jordan@ramsclub corn>; Kornegay, Jacob David 
<jdkorneg@psafety unc edu>; Labar, Daniel P <Labar-Daniel@Aramark corn>; Matt 
Lawrence <mlawrence@townofchapelhill org>; Matthew Mauzy <mauzy@sors us>; 

McClure, Matthew D <mcclure@unc edu>; McCracken, Jeff B 
<jmccrack@psafety unc edu>; mdike@tarheelsports corn; Morgan, Laura H 
<laura morgan@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; 

@live unc edu>; Robinson, Kevin T <krob@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim 
<tsabo@email unc edu>; ~gmail corn; Sheppard, Laura Elizabeth 
<laurasheppard@unc edu>; @live unc edu>; Spencer 
Lindgren <slindgren@sors us>; Spurling, James <jspurling@unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rick@unc edu>; Stewart, Robert House <rhstewar@email unc edu>; 

~@,live unc edu>; Bokhoven, Willem <willem@ramsclub corn>; 
Woodward, Laura <lwoodward@unc edu> 

Updated Timing Sheet 

Copy ofFB vs Liberty Timing Sheet Updated pdf 

All, 

I apologize, I attached the wronged timing sheet in the previous email. Attached you will find the correct timing sheet. 

Thanks, 

Elizabeth 

Elizabeth Lancaster 

Associate Director of Event Management 

UNC Athletics 

Office: 919.843.9209 

Cell: 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Haydon, Joe <haydon@unc edu> 

Sunday, August 31, 2014 4:48 PM 

UNCAA-Football <uncaa football@groups unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu>; Ille, Vince 
<ille@unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu>; C.imsley, Richie 
<rgrlmsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Field, Jaci 
<jfield@unc edu>; Robinson, Kevin T <krob@unc edu> 

aallo, Jr, Larry A <athgallo@unc edu>; Vangelder, Mafielle A 
<mvangeld@email unc edu>: Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; Mitch 
Mason <mmason@fca org> 

San Diego St Game (9-6-14) - Team Itinerary 

San Diego St Game (9-6-14) - Team Itinerary xlsx 

Attached is the team itinerary for this weekend’s game vs. San Diego St. 

[ J~fivcrsity of Norfll Carolina 

l~|loile: 919.84,3.2572 

haydon@mlc.cdu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr, Larry A <athgallo@unc edu> 

Monday, September 1, 2014 8:21 PM 

Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu> 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Mock, Conrad D Jr <cdmock@unc edu> 
RE: Time Sensitive-NCAA Wrestling 

10-4, Beth - thanks! 

.......... Larry Gallo Jr 
Executive Associate Director of Athletics 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Responsibility Innovation Service Excellence 

From: Miller, Beth 
Sent: Monday, September 01, 2014 8:18 PM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
(~c: Ille, Vince; Miller, Beth; Mock, Conrad D Jr 
Subject: Re: Time Sensitive-NCAA Wrestling 

LarlN and Vince, 

I appreciate the feedback and excellent perspectives you both shared with us We all agree, so I will let Jane 
know that we do not support tile proposal to reconfigure the format oftbe NCAA Wrestling Championship 

Thanks for your insight 

-Beth 

On Sep l, 2014, at 3:33 PM, "Gallo, Jr, Larry A" <athgallo@unc edu> wrote: 

Well too many naps tbis weekend make tbe final one to weigh-in on tbis proposal 

The NCAA D-I Wrestling Championship is historically one of the most successful events staged by the 
NCAA The excitement, tbe fan interest, and tbe sheer competitix eness oftbis event make it outstanding 

I do agree with the points made by CD, especially the one about how do we know a tomn competition at 
tbe Championship will enhance an already terrific championship? The sport is graeling enough you hm,e 
to bc crazy to participate in it but, it is the ultimate test of "me against you!" 

I do agree witb Vince - reconfiguration oftbe Championship is not tbe answer at tbis time Maybe tbe 
wrestling championship can find a permanent home like baseball has in Omaha - place where fl~c 
Championship will continue to grow and grow as a must see event, even if you are not a big time college 
wrestling fan 

Obviously, C D can speak fi’om tbe experience about what tbe NCAA Wrestling Championship means to 
him as a competitor m~d being a national champion My roommate 0~ college can also speak to tbat stone 
feeling - goodness, when he won. I tbought I had won too 



IT AIN’T BROKE. so for the time being lem,e it alone and explore other ways to promote the sport and the 
Championship 

<image001.png> Larry Gallo, Jr. 
Executive Associate Director of Athletics 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Responsibility Innovation Service Excellence 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent= Monday, September 01, 2014 12:58 PM 
To: Miller, Beth 
Cc: Mock, Conrad D Jr; Ille, Vince; Miller, Beth; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Subject: Re: Time Bensitive-NCAA Wrestling 

I particularly dislike the concept whereby a team carries points over into what is already an 
exceptional NCAA championship event Like CD, I’m not aware of any research or evidence that 
this mix of team-then individual/team combination of NCAA events will improve support of; or 
interest in, collegiate wrestling 

I don’t believe there is as much legitimate support from some of the more established programs 
either For example, if you’re in tbe B I G, do you want your top guys to wrestle other top league 
opponents in a dual, an NCAA regional, the B 1G tourney, then the NCAA tourney (assuming 
they don’t also meet in Midlands or some other event)? 

There are things that can be done to support the success, popularity and future of the sport I 
question whether reconfiguring the current NCAA championship should be the focus at this time 
Just my personal opinion 

On Sep 1, 2014, at 12:37 PM, "Miller, Beth" <bethmiller~?unc edu> wrote: 

I appreciate your insight regarding the proposal You make great points that it would 
give an advantage to the top programs and the "rich get richer" concept and not 
benefit programs like ours, who are t~?cing to become one of the top programs That 
is reality, not whiney 

Thanks, 
~-Beth 

Sent from my iPad 

On Sep 1, 2014, at 11:41 AM, "Mock, Conrad D Jr" <cdmock(?bunc edu> wrote: 

I do not like the National Duals concept. I recognize the need for our sport to 

get pro-active with regard to making our sport more fan friendly. However, 

one of the problems with wrestling at the collegiate level is that the "rich" 

continually get richer and the "poor" struggle to stay corn petitive. NowI 

recognize that sounds whiney and I don’t like sounding whiney, but every 

proposal I have seen has been driven by the major wrestling schools, all whom 

have strong fan bases and will no doubt benefit greatly from this concept. 

The teams who will not benefit from this are the smaller programs or less 

funded programs who struggle to put a competitive team together on a 



national stage. If you look at the top 15 or 20 team finishes at NCAA it is 
almost always the same teams; there is a reason for this and I don’t believe it’s 

just "coachins". 

The "rationale" for this proposal stated below makes a lot of sense. My 

concern is the simple reality that top recruits are 8oin8 to want to be on teams 

that are consistently represented at the team duals. Where we are today, we 

have a shot at 8ettin8 top recruits because they have the same chance as a 

Penn State or Minnesota kid of 8ettin8 on the podium. It seems to me these 

duals will 8ive an even stronser advantase to top teams in the recruitin8 

process, fur~herin8 the difficultly for smaller prosrams to compete. 
Furthermore, if these teams are awarded points which will be considered in 

the NCAA championship, schools with strong teams (almost always a function 

of funding and suppor[), will dominate the NCAA championships and smaller 

teams will have no chance at a top 10 finish. UNC placed 5th in the country 

my senior year and that would not have happened under this formula. Asl 

said, it seems to me to be another opportunity for the rich to get richer under 

the guise of "it’s good for our sport". 

I have communicated my concern to our spot[ leadership that if we are not 

careful, wrestling is going to go the way of men’s gymnastics; there will be l0 

15 programs all wrestling each other. I see this as something that furthers 

that point. 

On a lesser note, and I have communicated this to our leadership as well, I 

have great concerns about the financial estimates. I am much more 

concerned about cannibalizing our existing tournament, one that has been 

extremely successful and the keystone of our success. I have seen no due 

dilisence research showin8 that this proposal would 8enerate more revenue 

and/or not reduce the credibility of our existin8 tournament. 

C.D. Mock 

UNC Head Wrestlin8 Coach 

<image001.pn8> 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Nonday, September 01, 2014 10:35 AN 
TO: Nock, Conrad D Jr 
Subject: Fwd: Time Sensitive-NCAA Wrestling 

CD, 
I’m interested in knowing your position on the proposal at the bottom of 
this string of emails before I respond to Beth’s request Can you please 
let me know? Thanks 
Vince 

Begin fol~varded message: 

From: "Miller, Beth" <bethmillerKa)unc edu> 
Date: August 31, 2014 at 4:36:09 PM EDT 



To: "Gallo, Jr, Larly A" <athgallo@unc edu>, "Ille, 
Vince" <illegbunc edu> 

Subject: F~vd: Time Sensitive-NCAA Wrestling 

Vince and Larry, 

Please give me your thoughts on the proposal below I may 
be missing something, but my main concerns are impact on 
the ACC Championship and institutional expense for 
Regional Team competition It may be difficult to expect 
optimum performances at ACC, NCAA Team and 
Individual Championships, which means coaches could hold 
wrestlers out of the ACC Championship The institutional 
expense for Regional competition may be significant, 
depending on the location, but could be partially off set by 
eliminating some regular season competition, if possible 

I appreciate your feedback so I can include it in my response 
to Jane 

Thanks, 
-Beth 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Miller, Jane Om2y)" 
<jm2y@eservices:vi~Ninia:edu> 
Date: August 29, 2014 at 3:43:05 PM EDT 
To: Beth Miller <bmiller~?uncaa unc edu>, 
Jacki Silar <jsilar(Tt~duaa duke edu>, Sharon 
McCloskey <smcclosk~bvt edu>, Michelle Lee 

<smlee2~?ncsu edu>, 
"spederson(~athletics pitt edu" 
<spederson@ athletics piri edu> 
Subject: Time Sensitive-NCAA Wrestling 

All, 

Below is a recommendation from the NCAA 
wrestling committee for the Cabinet to vote on 
September 8th I have polled the coaches but 
also want the Administrative perspective on 
this Some of the concerns by the Cabinet have 
been Equity, the impact on the ACC 
Championship due to the timing of the two 
championships and financials Although the 
numbers here look good there is some feeling 
that the two events will not be sellouts as the 
current championship and therefore the revenue 
much lower Others feel that the championship 



is not broken sowhy change Coaches feel it 
will help the growth of the sport 

Please give me an administrative vote on this 
proposal by Friday, September 5th 

Thanks so much for your help with this 

Jane 

Tournament Format Change. 
(1) Recommendation That a team component be added 
to the championships Teams 
of sponsoring institutions shall compete in a minimum of 
six Division I 
intercollegiate dual meets to be eligible for the team 
component The NCAA 
champion will be determined by a combination of team 
points earned through the 
team component, as well as points earned by individuals 
during the individual 
component Twenty four teams will qualify for the team 
component Based on 
current bylaws, seven conferences would receive 
automatic qualifiers (AQ) for their 
top teams The remaining 17 teams would then be 
selected by the Wrestling 
Commit[ee, using similar selection criteria currently used 
for individuals, which will 
be calculated for team competition. Four reglonals will be 
held on the campuses of 
the top four seeded teams Each regional will include six 
teams The 24 teams 
selected to compete in the team component will earn a 
minimum of five points (See 
Attachment) The results of the team component will be 
tabulated and combined 
with the individual component results to crown the 
champion and determine the 
order of overall finish for institutions 

(2) Effective Date 2016 Championships 

(3) Rationale. Teams compete during the regular season 
in both dual meets and 
individual tournaments, thus the national championships 
should incorporate both 
components to best represent a national championship 
team. The proposal places a 
priority on team competition and enhances the values 
associated with that form of 
competition; while maintaining the integrity of the current 
individual championship 
structure The individual component will be unchanged 
Those individuals will 
continue to earn points that will be included in their 
respective teams’ overall score 
The Wrestling Championships are thriving; the team 
component capitalizes on the 
traditional model of competitive sports, where one 
institution competes against 
another institution and produces a winner 

The proposed timeline for the 2016 Championships 
February 6 Eligible AQ conferences must submit their 
designated team AQ 
February 7 At-large teams selected by the Division I 
Wrestling Committee 



February 13-14 Team component regionals. Four, six- 
team regionals on 
campus. 
February 21 NCAA team component finals 
March 5-6 Individual conference/regional qualifying 
tournaments 
March 7-9 Individual component at-large selections 
March 17-19 NCAA individual component and overall 
championships 

(4) Estimated Budget Impact $194,600 The increase in 
funding will apply to the team 
component final site only The regionals will be financially 
independent, as the 
institutions for the competing teams will be responsible for 
all team expenses at the 
regional level The regional host insititutions’shall cover all 
hosting expenses, and 
retain all revenues received The projected revenue and 
expenses for the team 
component finals are below 
Budget Pro Forma 
Expenses. 
Per diem $15,600 
Travel $ 54,000 
Event operations $125,000 
Total: $194,600 

8,000 people x $50/ticket $400,000 

Jane Miller 
Sr Associate Athletics Director/SWA 
PO Box 400845 
Charlottesville, VA 22904 
4349825152 (o) 
4349812621 (c) 
4342433464 (f) 
4342433463 (polycom) 







* Carolina plays Davidson in Time Warner Cable Arena in Charlotte. This is the Tar lice s* first appearance in that arena since 

beatin~ Long Isand and Washin~on in the 2011 NCAA East Regional The Tar I lees are 10-0 in the arena dating back to their 

first games there in November 2006 aga]nst Sacred Heart and W]nthrop ]n the Preseason NIT T]~off 

® Carolina is 2 2 against But er. The Bulldogs beat UNC, 82 71, on November 20, 20Z2, in the semifina s of the Maul Invitational 

in the most recent ~atchu~ 

® Carolina plays three games at the Atlantis Resort on Paradise Island, Bahamas, in the Battle 4 At antis. This is UNC’S first 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,                 I I: l0 AM 

Barlow, Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Blanton, 
Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Brenner, John F <John Bmnner@unc edu>; Cameron 
Shoaf <cshoaf@tarheelsports corn>; Ciocca, Marlo F <ciocca@email unc edu>; 
Conway, Connie Morgan <connie@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; 
Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Duff’y, Kathy B <kduff’y@unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larl’y A 
<athgallo@unc edu>; G~iggs, Kathy <kgriggs@unc edu>; Horton, Rocky 
<rockyh@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve 
<stevekirschner@unc edu>; Knutson, Yvonne <yknutson@email unc edu>; Lancaster, 
Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu>; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan <clineberry@unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; Parnell, lrey 
<tparnell@unc edu>; Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim 
<tsabo@email unc edu>; Sehnon, Zachary Ryan <zacsehnon@unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rick@unc edu>; Strassner, Rachel <r4strass@email unc edu>; Timmermans, Tom 
<timmennans@unc edu>; Tucker, Tony <antoniot@email unc edu>; Vangelder, 
Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; Warner, Stacey Harris 
<staceywarn er@unc edu> 

Kalbas, Brian J <bkalbas@unc edu>; Nagle, Courtney Marguerite 
<cmnagle@email unc edu> 

W Tennis Fall Schedule 

W Tennis - Fall Schedule - APPROVED pdf 

All, 

Please see the attached fall schedule for our W Tennis team. If you have any questions, just let us know. Thanks!! 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: [919) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Dalgleish, Joyce L <joyced@unc edu> 

Tuesday, September 2, 2014 12:50 PM 

Mock, Conrad D Jr <cdmock@unc edu> 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, LarlN A <athgallo@unc edu>; Dutton, Kathy B 
<Kathy Dutton@unc edu> 

RE: wrestling position 

Sorry you are frustrated. 

As the hiring supervisor, your responsibility is to conduct a fair search for any position, which includes following the 

campus process. 

If you refer to the instructions that were emailed to you on 08/28/2014, they state specifically that a position m ust be 

posted until filled and 

the university’s policy is that a position must be posted a minimum of 30 days before requesting approval to schedule 

interviews. 

Please note: we were approved for a waiver to post for a minimum of 14 days before interviews could be conducted. 

That is the policy and I 

do not have the authority to change it. 

The two candidates you wish to interview are the only applicants to date. I will contact our campus rep and request 

an exception for you to be 

able to schedule interviews. I cannot make any promises this request will be approved, but I will do the best I can. 

I will update you as I hear from campus. 

From: Mock, Conrad D Jr 

Sent: Tuesday, September 02, 2014 10:36 AM 

To: Dalgleish, Joyce L 

Co: Ille, Vince; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

Subject: wrestling position 

Joyce, I’m frustrated because I feel like you think I should understand the hiring process. I don’t and frankly, I don’t 

have time to learn it. I’m sitting here waiting to hear from you about when I can bring someone in; I have asked several 

times in emails. When I called this morning you told me you were waiting for names from me. 

Joyce, if you are waiting for me, something is wrong. I am ready to go and have been for weeks. I have been without 

help all summer and I’m way behind. I realize vas an exception and I don’t expect the process to be that fast 

for another coach but no one should be waiting on me. 

Here are two people I want to bring in ASAP: 

Please let me know when I can do this. Please let me know if there is anything you need that could possibly hold this up 
any further. I will stop what I am doing and take care of it. 

Thank you! 



C.D. Mock 
UNC Head Wrestling Coach 



Sent: 

To: 

Dalgleish, Joyce L <joyced@unc edu> 

Tuesday, September 2, 2014 1:24 PM 

Mock, Conrad D Jr <cdmock@unc edu> 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, LarlN A <athgallo@unc edu>; Dutton, Kathy B 
<Kathy Dutton@unc edu> 

RE: wrestling position 

Yes, C.D., I will update you as I hear from campus. 

Joyce 

From: Mock, Conrad D Jr 
Sent: Tuesday, September 02, 2014 1:13 PM 

TO: Dalgleish, Joyce L 

Cc: file, Vince; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Dutton, Kathy B. 

Subject: RE: wrestling position 

Joyce, thank you very much. Will someone contact me when we are able to do interviews? 

C.D. Mock 
UNC Head Wrestling Coach 

From: Dalgleish, Joyce L 
Sent: Tuesday, September 02, 2014 12:50 PM 
To: Mock, Conrad D Jr 
Co: Ille, Vince; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Dutton, KaLhy B. 
Subject: RE: wrestling posiLion 

Sorry you are frustrated. 

As the hiring supervisor, your responsibility is to conduct a fair search for any position, which includes following the 

If you refer to the instructions that were emailed to you on 08/28/2014, they state specifically that a position m ust be 

posted until filled and 

the university’s policy is that a position must be posted a minimum of 30 days before requesting approval to schedule 

interviews. 

Please note: we were approved for a waiver to post for a minimum of 14 days before interviews could be conducted. 

That is the policy and I 

do not have the authority to change it. 



The two candidates you wish to interview are the only applicants to date. I will contact our campus rep and request 

an exception for you to be 

able to schedule interviews. I cannot make any promises this request will be approved, but I will do the best I can. 

I will update you as I hear from campus. 

Joyce 

From: Mock, Conrad D Jr 

Sent: Tuesday, September 02, 2014 10:36 AM 

To: Dalgleish, Joyce L 

Cc: file, Vince; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

Subject: wrestling position 

Joyce, I’m frustrated because I feel like you think I should understand the hiring process. I don’t and frankly, I don’t 

have time to learn it. I’m sitting here waiting to hear from you about when I can bring someone in; I have asked several 

times in emails. When I called this morning you told me you were waiting for names from me. 

Joyce, if you are waiting for me, something is wrong. I am ready to go and have been for weeks. I have been without 

help all summer and I’m way behind. I realize was an exception and I don’t expect the process to be that fast 

for another coach but no one should be waiting on me. 

Here are two people I want to bring in ASAP: 

Please let me know when I can do this. Please let me know if there is an~hing you need that could possibly hold this up 

any further. I will stop what I am doing and take care of it. 

Thank you! 

C.D. Mock 

UNC Head Wrestling Coach 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Lancaster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,                  12:28 PM 

Adrian Beros <Beros-adrian@aramark corn>; Alison Purdee 
<alisonpurdee@rockTtophospitality corn>; Barlow, Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Beale, 

Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Bersticker, Brian P <bstickS0@email unc edu>; 
Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Ledford, Bonnie Ellen <bklompar@psafety unc edu>; 
Williams, Britta <btitta@ramsclub corn>; Brunner, John F <John Brunner@unc edu>; 
Campbell, Ron Dean <rcampbe@psafely unc edu>; Cautemccio, Dino 
<dcaut@email unc edu>; Chacos, BHan <chacos@ramsclub corn>; Clear’y, Kenneth 
Eugene <kcleatT@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Dan Jones 
<djones@townofchapelhill org>; Edwards, Kelsey <kedwards@unc edu>; 
ferdstripe@gmail corn; Fuchs, Jefi’rey W <jfuchs@email unc edu>; Fulton, Nick 
<njfulton@email unc edu>; Ginny French <ginny@ramsclub corn>; C~-imsley, Richie 
<rgtimsley@unc edu>; Hare, George <ghare@psafety unc edu>; Hawkins, Deborah 
Lynn <dlhawkin@psafety unc edu>; Haydon, Joe <haydon@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan 
Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hundley, 
Bobby <hundley@email unc edu>; lannotla, Stephen <iannotta@email unc edu>; Ille, 
Vince <ille@unc edu>; Jason Whitman <whitman-jason@aramark corn>; Jones, Kim 
<kimajones@unc edu>; Jordan Buck <jordan@ramsclub corn>; Kornegay, Jacob David 
<jdkorneg@psafety unc edu>; Labar, Daniel P <Labar-Daniel@Aramark corn>; Matt 
Lawrence <mlawrence@townofchapelhill org>; Matthew Mauzy <mauzy@sors us>; 

McClure, Matthew D <mcclure@unc edu>; McCracken, Jeff B 
<jmccrack@psafety unc edu>; mdike@tarheelsports corn; Morgan, Laura H 
<laura morgan@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; 

~live unc edu>; Robinson, Kevin T <krob@unc edu>; babo, 11m 
<tsabo@email unc edu>; @gmail corn; Sheppard, Laura Elizabeth 
<laurasheppard@unc edu>; @live unc edu>; Spencer 
Lindgren <slindgren@sors us>; Spufling, James <jspufling@unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rick@unc edu>; Stewart, Robert House <rhstewar@email unc edu>; 

~live unc edu>; Bokhoven, Willem <willem@ramsclub corn>; 
Woodward, Laura <lwoodward@unc edu> 

FW: Stripe Out Info 

stripe out map pdf 

From: Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:38 AM 
TO: UNCAA-Everyone 
Subject: Stripe Out Info 

Hopefully everyone is having a grea~ week] 



The Fan Guide for this weekend’s game is at the link below and the Map for what color to wear 

attached, As with the p~evious White Out and Zero Dark Thu rsday, shirts are not provided, rather we are asking all fans 

to wear their own or buy the official shir~ at the stadiu m 

Thanks and Go Heels[ 

hup://cat alog e-digitaleditions com/i/369274 

From: Cunningham, Bubba 
Sent: Monday, 8:29 PM 
To: UNCAA-Everyone 
Subject: Happy Labor Day 

Good evening, 

Thank you on this Labor Day and eveta£ other day for all the energy, time, and labor you pour into our 
department Our department goes as we go Our charge stretches far beyond "labor"; we each have the 
remarkable responsibility and privilege to provide a first-class education and athletic support to over 800 
student-athletes Our labor is purpose driven 

This past week, Chancellor Folt and Provost Dean hosted development sessions for the Chancellor’s Cabinet on 
Monday and Tuesday One of the athletic related items discussed was our strategic plan: specifically, the vision, 
creation, and implementation of our strategic plan Carolina Leads It is our playbook: the guide and set of 
standards we all strive for daily Carolina Leads must be engraved in who we are 

A quick athletic recap of last week: 

¯ Congratulations to Coach Fedora and football on WIN #1. We look forward to San Diego State this 
Saturday night in genan. 

¯ Great job, Coach Shelton and field hockey, on sweeping the ACC/Big $0 challenge. 

¯ Men’s soccer had a terrific win on Friday night over Cal. Congratulations, Coach Somoano and men’s 
soccer. 

¯ Congratulations to Coach Sagula and volleyball on two road wins in Illinois. 

Thank you to eveqcone for coming together to host a great week of competitions on campus A special thank 
you goes out to James Spurling for your tireless work preparing Kenan Thank you to our event management 
staff for producing a safe environment for our student-athletes and fans An additional thank you goes out to our 
medical staff for the great work at field hockey and football 

We look fo~w~-ard to an exciting week ahead One ve~T special event we will host this week is our "First Year 
Letter Winner Ceremony" Friday evening This is the first event of its kind in our department, and we’re 
extremely excited about making this a memorable ceremony for eveta£ student-athlete involved Please 
remember the "Stripe Out" at Kenan Saturday night Let’s all work to provide a rocking atmosphere for our 
student-athletes This week also marks last week with us before he embarks on his new journey at 
the University of Michigan Thanks, tor being a great team member 

In our last head coaches meeting, we asked each head coach to read ~/~e Carpe~ter by Jon Gordon Jon Gordon 



has written many popular books, such as ]7~e Energ~ B*~, Train#;g (’gmTi), TlTe ]go (7omplain#;g Rzd~,, just to 
name a few 1he (TatT?etlger is written as a parable and discusses creating a masterpiece and the process 
involved In chapter 7, Gordon explains what dift’erentiates the "carpenter" from a "craftsman", "A carpenter 
builds things A craftsman creates a work of art While most people approach their work with the mindset that 
they just want to get it done, craftsmen are more concerned with who they are becoming and what they are 
creating" 

We are Carolina Let us approach today and each day with a "craftsman" mentality 

Enjoy the extra time with your friends and family, and Go Heels! 

Bubba 

Bubba Cunningham 

Director of Athletics 
University of North Carolina 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Schnon, Zachar? R~an <zacselmon (¢unc edu> 

Wedncsda?, September 3, 2014 6:06 PM 

RE: Financial Education Workshops for Sophomores 

Thanks. rll add it. Out of curiosity - who authorizes to make events "mandatory"? Do all student-life programming events 
come through you? 

Thanks. 

ZS 

From: Ille, Vince 

Sent: Wednesday, September 03, 2014 559 PM 

To: Selmon, Zachary Ryan 

Subject: FW: Financial Education Workshops for Sophomores 

And this to 3 our list of mandato~ sessions? Thanks 

From: Lane, Cricket 
Sent: Wednesday, September 03, 2014 5:50 PM 

To: UNCAA Asst Head Coaches; UNCAA Head Coaches 
Co: UNCAA Academics; UNCAA-ExeStaff; UNCAA-Senior Staff; Brewer, Ronald; Adams, Clarissa; Hoots, Eric M; Abbondanza, Frank J 
III; AIoi, Kristin Gloria; AIowonle, Rj; Baeli-Wang, Ezra Francis; Barnhill, Kelsey Archer; Bernstein, Jacob J; Brown, Kristen; Buckland, 
Megan; Cappalli, Lexi Marie; Carter, Haley; Causey, Kati; CIoots, Leslie; Colberg, Lauren Rose; Corish, Kelly Anne; Costigan, Joe; 
Cummings, Keagan Sean; Curry, Abbey Marie; Davis, Luke Dickson; Di Nardo, Casey Alexandra; Dunbar, Korey Patrick; Floyd, Cori 
E; Giles, Eileen; Harris, Lindsey Burke; Harrison, Annie Melinda; Hess Olesen, Esben; Jacobs, Michael Paul; James, Jarrod; Kay, 
Whitney Phillips; Kelly, Jenna L; Leidolf, Emily Scott; Lobb, Stephanie L; Lovejoy, Rob; Mallett, Elizabe~ Patricia Ann; Matthai, Jake 
Mclemore; Mavunga, Stephanie Tafadzwa; McFarlane, Darcy Craig; Moyer, Ozzie Scott; Myers, Pat; Nelson, Chaniel Lea; Neuenfeldt, 
Paige Elizabeth; Odenigwe, Cj; Paige, Marcus Taylor; Pate, Adam Marshall; Schechter, Maia; Schneider, Ronnie Ray; Schoettmer, 
Jeff Lawson; shakrshd; Shealy, Loren; Summers, Houston Lee; Summerton, Katherine; Tokoto, Jp II; Travers, Samantha; Trubisky, 
Mitchell David; Utley, Alex R; Whelan, Lizzy Maryanne; Williams, Matt Brian; Yvars, Rayna Arleen; Zaytoun, Reeves 
Subject: Financial Education Workshops for Sophomores 

In an effor~ to provide our student athletes with practical life skills \A~ells Fargo will again conduct workshops on financial 

education for our sophomores The three dates are all Monda}/s September 22 October 20 and November 17th 

Please contact me if you have any questions. 

Cricket 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Vangelder, Matielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu> 

Thursday, September 4, 2014 8:40 AM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu> 
RE: Soliciting Tickets and Structured Seating Policy 

That’s awesome. I guess I’ve stopped receiving those emails. Need to get back on. Whose morn is running it this year? 

Marielle A. vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

Phone: (919) 962 7853 

Fax: (919) 962 6002 

mvangelder@unc.edu 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent~ Thursday, September 04, 2014 8:37 AM 
To: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Subject: PW: Soliciting Tickets and Structured Seating Policy 

Great message from the parents’ organization 

We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics 

From: Tarheel Parents [mailto:tarheelfootballparents@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 03, 2014 9:40 PM 
Subject: Soliciting Tickets and Structured Seating Policy 

Good evening Tar Heel Parents and Guardians: 

This e-mail serves as a reminder to parents and guardians that tickets CAN NOT and SHOULD NOT 
be solicited publicly on any social media outlet. In addition, DO NOT offer payment to any UNC 
Players for their tickets. This is a direct violation of NCAA rules. If additional tickets are desired 
then follow the instructions to purchase tickets and request seating near the family and friends section. 
- Ticket office contact number: (919) 962-2296 

Ignorance is not bliss and violations of NCAA rules do not fall in the category of "better to 
ask forgiveness than permission". If there is uncertainty PLEASE seek clarity from either 
tarheelfootballparents~b, yahoo.com or Ron Brewer directly at brewer33@email unc edu AS 
parents of student-athletes we have a responsibility to ensure that our actions are always in 
the best interest of the University and comply with school and NCAA Policies. 

Our boys have worked extremely hard to be where they are: and I am certain the last thing 
any parent wants is to jeopardize their son, the UNC Football program or the University in 



any way ..... 

Also a point of clarity as to how seating is determined please see below: 

Structured Seating Policy & Procedures (Home Games only): 

o**o Student-Athletes will first submit the guest name to the compliance office for 
approval. Once approval has been provided, the player will then assign the guest to 
a game. Players are able to submit names to Compliance for approval until 9:30 
AM the day before the game and they have until 10:00 AM the day before the game 
to assign guests to a game. This is a strict deadline. No guests will be added to the 
list after this time. 

o**o After the deadline, the Ticket Office will pre-assign tickets to each player. 
Ticket assignments will be based on a priority system determined by the Football 
Office’s Commitment Continuum. 

o**o On game day, guests will sign-in for their tickets starting two and a half hours 
prior to the game, which is the same as past seasons. 

o**o Structured seating will only be available for home football competitions. During 
away games, our ticket office will distribute tickets by your arrival. 

*.** Tickets will be assigned by seniority and the below level of commitment that 
was provided by their prospective position coach. (Example: Ticket office will first 
assign seats to guest of senior student-athletes who are ranked at the highest level 
of the commitment continuum (compelled). 

1. Compelled: Team goals are of utmost importance. Player is totally invested. 
Players feel a true 

sense of mission and purpose. They seek and enjoy putting in extra time and 
effort for the team’s 

accomplishments. 

2.    Committed: Team goals are of high importance and player is willing to do 
whatever is necessary. 

The player puts in extra time and effort to help the team win. 
3.    Compliant: Team goals are important. Player will do whatever is asked to 

achieve the goal. 
The player agrees with team goals and rules. The player will do no more or 

no less. 
4.    Existent: Team goals have little significance. Player participates for other 

reasons; parents, status, or to 
be around friends. Player does what is asked; no more, no less. 

5.    Reluctant: Player is hesitant, or afraid to commit to team goals. Player does 

enough when prodded but 

cuts corners when he can get away with it. 

6.    Resistant: Player has not bought into the team goal. He usually has his own 

agenda. 

The player is selfish. 

Hope this provides clarity and again if there are questions or uncertainty please do not 
hesitate to ask. 



Looking forward to seeing you all this weekend GO HEELS!!!! 

THFPO 







From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Gelin, Dana E <dyelin@unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 4, 2054 3:04 PM 

Pogge, Paul <ppogye@unc.edu> 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc.edu>; Kirschner, Steve <stevekirschner@unc.edu> 

Re: Website Photos 

Hi Paul, 

I’m sending out the consent information to each person individually and posting the photos and bios as I get each person’s 

approval Definitely a gradual process )working mg wag through the list), but I’m moving along on it~ Totally guessing on a 

date I’d sag the end of next week? If it needs to happen faster, just let me know. And, yes, I’m using the NC for those who 

don’t have a photo (or don’t want theirs posted). 

Thanks, 

Dana 

Dana Gelin ¯ Un’versily of North Carolina 

Assocla~e Director of A~hle~ic Communlca~ions 
Coordinalor of Career Development for Sludenl Alhleles 

Dgelln@unc edu ¯ 919 962 0083 
PO Box 2126 Chapel Hill NC 27515 

We Educate and Inspi[e Through Athletics 

From; <Pogge>, Paul <ppogge@unc.edu> 

Date: Thursday, September 4, 2014 at 2:58 PM 

To; Dana Gelin <dE~elin@unc.edu> 

Co; "llle, Vince" <ille@unc.edu>, "Kirschner, Steve" <stevekirschner@unc.edu> 

Subject: Website Photos 

Do you have an estimated date of completion for the photos on the website? l’d like to get that to Bubba as soon as 

possible so he knows. Additionally, he suggested we put the interlocking NC logo in the photo spaces for those 

individuals who do not approve of using their picture online. 

Thanks for your help, 

Paul 

Paul Pogge 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

450 Skipper Bowles Drive 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 7690 

"We educate and inspire through athletics." 



Wrestling Committee Meeting 
Thursday, September it, 2014 R:O0 a,m, 

ACC Office 

AGENDA 

Wireless Information: 
User Name: ACC-NET 

Passcode: 

1. Welcome 

2. Review of 2013 Minutes 

a, Review of End of Year Memo 

3. W/Multimedia Update Ben Tario 

4. Marketinglnitiatives-Branding/NewLogo-EhristineWixted 

5. Communications-MP, e Finn 

6. CoordinatorofOfficialsReport-JimEhung 

7. Sports Operation Code 

a, Sportsmanlike Policg 

8. Review of 2014 ACE Championship 

a, Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

b, Student Athlete Post Championship Survey 

9. Future Site Discussion/Host Rotation 

ln. 2n15 Championship 

b, Logistics 

Schedule of Events 

~ Practice 

Bracket 

~ Video Review 

Host Site Logistics 

~ Championship Outreach 

[Supplement 1] 

[Supplement 2] 

[Supplement 3] 

[Supplement 4] 

[Supplement 5] 

[Supplement 6] 

[Supplement 7] 

[Supplement 8] 

Sun, March 8, eoIs - Pittsburgh - Peterson Events Center 



11. NCAA Wrestling Committee Report - Valerie Richardson 

a, Team Ehampionehips 

b, NWEA Report 

13. Contact Information 

14. Dther Business 

15, Date of Next Committee Meeting 

Wireless Information: 
User Name: ACC-NET 

Passcode: accmember 

[Supplement 9] 

[Supplement 1D] 

[Supplement 11] 

[Supplement 12] 

Thursdag, September 10, £015 In Person Meeting at 11,,[20 a,m, 
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Minutes of the Atlantic Coast Conference 
Wrestling Committee 

September I 0, 2013 

"lho.sv m alle~tdance: 

Duke University Glen Lanham 
University of North Carolina CD Mock 
North Carolina State University Pat Popolizio, Sherard Clinkscales (~%e-Chai0 
University of Malyland Kerry McCoy 
University of Pittsburgh Jason Peters, Donna Sanft 
University of Virginia Steve Garland, Valerie Richardson (Chai0 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University Kevin Dresser 
Atlantic Coast Conference Lee Butler, Donald Moore, Mike Finn, Kris Pierce, Alex Fraser, 
Jimmy Chung (Coord#tator 

[Note: While certain item in the agenda may have been acted upon at various times throughout 
the meeting, all final actions within a given topic are combined in these minutes and listed in 

order of the agenda for convenience of reference These minutes reflect only actions (formal 
votes or "sense of meeting’) tlaat occurred] 

1 Welcome: Ms Valerie Richardson welcomed the committee to the meeting She also 
thanked tlae University of Mat?d and for their great j ob hosting the 2013 ACC 
Wrestling Championship and congratulated Virginia lech on winning the event 

2 Review of 2012 Minutes: 

It was MOVED to: Approve the 2012 Committee Meeting minutes 

VOTE: Unanimous, PASSED 
a Coaches selected their national ranking assignments for 2014: 

125 Ibs Steve Garland 
133 Ibs Kevin Dresser 
141 lbs GlenLanham 
1491bs Steve Garland 
157 Ibs Pat Popolizio 
165 Ibs Pat Popolizio 
1741bs CD Mock 
1841bs JasonPeters 
197 Ibs Ker~J McCoy 
Heavyweight CD Mock 

b Ma- Butler reviewed with the group the End of Year Memorandum Ma- Butler 
informed the group that their recommendation from the 2012 meeting to 

increase the championship reimbursement limit fi-om 16 to 17 was approved 

c Mr Butler stated that the recommendation from the 2012 meeting for a 
regular season championship trophy passed, meaning that there will now be 
two trophies given, one for the regular season Champion, and one for winning 



the ACC Championship event In the case of a regular season tie, all co- 
champions will receive a trophy 

Officiating: Mr Butler introduced Mr Jimmy Chung, who will be the new 
coordinator of officials for ACC wrestling contests 

a Mr Chung presented his PowerPoint presentation on how he will manage, 
organize, and schedule ACC officials He stressed the need for a high degree 
of communication between him and the coaches and guaranteed the highest 
level of integrity with how he does business and avoiding any perceived 
conflicts 

b Mr Chung addressed the conference match fee structure, which is $250 per 
match, $100 per diem, and roundtfip mileage per I RS rate or 21 day advanced 
air flare Mr Chung proposed establishing an identical fee structure for non- 
conference matches, expressing a desire to set a standard for ACC wrestling 
and guaranteeing good officials for eve~?~ contest The Conference office will 
pay officials for non-conference and conference duals and the total amount 
paid by the conference over the course of the entire season is subtracted from 
the June 1st distribution given to each institution 

c The aforementioned fees will be used for matches against non-division I 
teams, citing the importance of developing and training younger officials at 
lower divisions in order to build a good roster of officials for the ACC going 
forward 

d Mr Chung will not be assigning open tournaments unless requested by the 
host institution 

e Mr Chung highlighted his plan for rating and evaluating officials Mr 
McCoy asked Mr Chung to send the coaches profile sheets with pictures of 
the officials he plans to use for the season so that coaches can recognize them 
and get acquainted 

£ Mr Chung addressed the rule changes for the 2013-2014 season 
g Mr Chung asked the coaches to send him their final schedules, and he will 

have assignments on Arbiter by October 15a~ 
h The group discussed the option of having a second official at some of their 

dual meets The group decided to view the need for a second official on a 
case by case basis and to develop a fee structure of $125 per match with travel 
fees to ensure high quality second officials The coaches are to contact Mr 
Chung if they would like a second official assigned to one of their contests 

4 Communications: Mr Mike Finn presented his communications supplement 

Sports Operation Code: Mr Butler reviewed the sports operation code with the group 
He cited the previously mentioned change in the Championship reimbursement limit, 
which is now 17 He also noted that officials are no longer assigned by the home 
team, but by the new officiating coordinator Mr Butler reviewed tl~e new policies on 
unifom~ and facility branding and acknowledged difficulty in getting an "ACC" mark 
on a singlet, but asked the coaches to talk with their equipment staffs to find a viable 
solution if not already done 



6 Review of 2013 ACC Championship: The group reviewed the post-championship 
sulwey summaries 

7 Preview of 2014 ACC Championship: 
a Date: March 8, 2014 at Virginia Tech 
b Schedule of Events- Mr Butler reviewed the schedule of events with the 

coaches Mr Dresser suggested changes The coaches discussed at length the 
different options for moving times around 

It was MOVED to: Alter the schedule of events to reflect the following: 
I I:00 AM First Round Matches 
1:30 PM Semi-Finals 
4:30 PM Semi- Finals Consolation 
6:00 PM Consolation Finals 
7:30PM Finals 
(All olher times will remain as theF are on original.schedule) 

VOTE: Unanimous, PASSED 

Brackets- ]-he group agreed to continue wrestling out to 4~1~ place 
Video Review- All of the coaches were in favor of continuing video review 
Ma- Pat Popolizio addressed the group regarding the idea of wrestling for a 

tree second place between the finals runner-up and the winner of the finals 
consolation The coaches discussed this at length and came to the conclusion 
that it puts the finals runner-up at too much of a disadvantage being forced to 

wrestle again after just losing the finals The coaches felt this contest would 
never be a truly fair match 
Mr Popolizio addressed the group regarding the number one seed 
automatically getting the bye He expressed a desire to do a random drawing 
for who receives the bye The coaches discussed the topic and cited the 

rationale in originally making the decision was out of fairness to give the 
number one seed a bye, but also because doing the seeding earlier allows the 
student-athletes to see who they are wrestling against and prepare for their 

opponent 

It was MOVED to: Continue to seed 7 student-athletes and give the number one seed a bye 
VOTE: Unanimous, PASSED 

g Broadcast coverage-Mr Butler infonned the group the broadcast coverage 
would most likely be done by ESPN3 again 

h Practice- The coaches prefer to continue having the open mat time Friday 
evening Nix DressermentionedthatthemainfloorofCassell Coliseum, 
which has two mats, will be open to practice on, and also a back gymnasium 
behind Cassell will be open with one large mat 

i Post- Championship Conference Call There will only be a call if a coach 
requests it 



8 2015 Championship: 
a ACC-The group discussed the possibility of holding the championship on a 

Saturday at NC State or a Sunday at Pittsburgh Reynolds Coliseum will 
undergo a major renovation in the near future Mr Butler told the group they 
would be voting only on the date since the site is TBD The coaches discussed 
the idea of having a one-day or two-day event With the potential of a 
combined qualifier event with the Big 12 and changes to the NCAA 
championship structure, the ACC championship may need to move to late 
January/early February With all of this information to-be-determined, the 
group decided on a recommended period of March 6-8, depending on which 
site is chosen by the Senior Woman Administrator’s sub-committee and what 
takes place with the Big 12 merger The group will convene for a conference 
call in February once they have more information 

9 JointQualifier~vitbBig 12: The group discussed at length and benefits and 
drawbacks of a potential merger with the Big 12 in the way of an automatic 
qualifying event The coaches explained that this event could be a great opportunity 
to strengthen ACC Wrestling, that we would likely not lose any automatic qualifiers, 
and that the league is strong enough right now to gain more automatic qualifiers 
against some of the best competition in the country They also noted the weight this 
event could cant with recruiting across the country All the coaches were in favor of 
pursuing the merger They were instructed to compile data favoring their position 
and showing that the positives cited cannot occur without the merger It was decided 
that MJ- Butler would share the coaches’ position with the SWAs and ADs in 
October, get feedback from them, and then work with the Big 12 on a final proposal 
that would go before the SWAs in February 

10 NCAA Wrestling: Mr Jon Jaudon reviewed the report from the 2013 NCAA 
Wrestling Committee Meeting He noted that the NCAA is planning to seed out 
further for the NCAA championship He discussed the proposed NCAA 
championship format change, which includes dividing up into a team and an 
individual component For the team component, 24 teams would be selected and the 
four top seeds would then host six-team regionals on campus The points garnered in 
the team championship would cart2¢ over to the individual championship, and an 
NCAA champion will be crowned in a combined point summation from both the 
team and individual events 

I I ACC Olympic Sports Multimedia: Ms Pierce gave the coaches an update on the 
research and findings behind the development of an ACC network 

12 Compliance Update: Mr Matt Burgemeister reviewed his compliance update with the 
coaches, citing that few things have changed with regards to the NCAA from the 
2013 season Mr Dresser inquired about the NCAA position on countable and non- 
countable aid Mr Burgemeister informed the group it is on a list of items to be 
considered, but will not be voted on this academic year 



13 Contact Information: The coaches submitted changes to their contact information to 

Mr Fraser 

14 Date of Next Committee Meeting: Thursday, September 11, 2014 @ 11:00 am at 
ACC Office 



Minutes of the Atlantic Coast Conference 
Wrestling Committee Conference Call 

JanuatT¢ 27, 2014 

"lho.sv m allendance: 

Duke University Glen Lanham 
University of North Carolina CD Mock 
North Carolina State University Pat Popolizio 
University of Malyland Kerry McCoy 
University of Pittsburgh Jason Peters, Donna Sanft (ex~?[f!ch~) 

University of Virginia Steve Garland, Valerie Richardson (Chai0 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University Kevin Dresser 
Atlantic Coast Conference Lee Butler 

North Carolina State University Sherard Clinkscales (Vice-Chair) 
University of MaITland Loft Ebihara (ex-q~cio) 

[Note: While certain item in the agenda may have been acted upon at various times throughout 
the meeting, all final actions within a given topic are combined in these minutes and listed in 
order of the agenda for convenience of reference These minutes reflect only actions (formal 
votes or "sense of meeting") that occurred] 

Welcome: Nix Lee Butler took roll and welcomed everyone to the call 

2014 Championship Schedule of Events: Mr Butler reviewed the revised schedule of 
events proposed by Virginia Tech ]-he group discussed ways to incorporate longer 
breaks into the schedule but agreed that it wasn’t possible given the current one day 
format The group unanimously agreed to use adopt the schedule as proposed by 

Virginia Tech 

Friday, March 7 
11:00 am 
5:30 pm 
6:00 pm 8:00pm 

Practice 
Coaches’ Meeting 
Open Mat Time 

Saturday, March 8 
6:30 am 
8:00 am 
9:00 am 
10:00 am 
1:30 pm 
3:45 pm 
5:30 pm 
7:30 pm 

Open Mats & Scales 
Weight-ins/Skin Checks 
Doors Open 

1’1 Round & Qtr Consols 
Semi-finals 
Semi-final Consols 
Consol Finals 
Finals 



3 ACC Bi~ 12 AO Event: Mr Butler updated the group on his discussions with the 
Big 12 on a potential AQ event for 2015 He reviewed a document that included 
logistics discussed between the two sides Coaches provided their feedback on a 
number of topics 

a The group preferred to have each weight class wrestle out to 6tl’ place, unless 
there were more than 6 AQs in which they’d wrestle out to the number of AQ 
spots 

b The group preferred to have 10 officials at the championship, with2being 
assigned to each match Each conference would select 5 officials with the 
host conference responsible for the actual assigning 

c The group preferred option 2 for seeding; that student-athletes be seeded 
based on a coaches’ vote 

d The group also expressed a desire to hold the ACC Championship two weeks 
before the qualifier event (Feb 2 I) 

e There was discussion about which ACC institution would host the event in 
2015 Virginia Tech expressed interest in hosting the event at Charlotte’s 
Bojangles Arena Mr Kevin Dresser offered to get additional financial and 
logistical infom~ation from Charlotte so the coaches could consider that before 
making their fom~al recommendation The group agreed to table their 
recommendation until Virginia Tech receives more information from 
Charlotte Mr Butler informed the group that April will be the last 
opportunity to recommend an ACC Big 12 AQ event for 2015 He agreed to 
schedule a follow-up call for the group 



Minutes of the Atlantic Coast Conference 

Wrestling Conference Call 

April 1, 2014 

1hose itt alletMattce: 

Duke University- Glen Lanham 

University of Nortil Carolina-C D Mock 
North Carolina State University-Pat Popolizio, Sherard Clinkscales (]/ice-(’hair) 

University of Pittsburgh-Jason Peters 
University of Virginia-Steve Garland, Valerie Richardson ((Thait;t 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University-Kevin Dresser 
Atlantic Coast Conference -. Lee Butle~ Kris Pierce, Alex Fraser (recording ~cr~at:19 

University of Maryland-Kert’y McCoy 
University of Pittsburgh- Donna Sanft 

[Note: While certain item in the agenda may have been acted upon at various times 
throughout the meeting, all final actions within a given topic are combined in these 
minutes and listed in order of the agenda for convenience of reference These minutes 
reflect only actions (formal votes or "sense of meeting") that occurred] 

1 Welcome: Ms Lee Butler took roll and welcomed evelNone to the call 

ACC/Big 12 AQ Event: Mr Butler informed tl~e group tl~at tl~e NCAA would 
not allow the ACC and Big 12 to compete as separate entities during the regular 
season and then come together for an AQ event at the end of the year Per 
NCAA Bylaws, the only way for ACC and Big 12 teams to combine for a 
qualifier is by doing one of the following: 

¯ Request to be a single sport conference that includes tl~e Big 12 (eg 
EWL, EIWA) 

¯ One of the two conferences accept the other schools as atYlliate 
members for tlle sport of wrestling 

¯ Request from the NCAA the opportunity to sponsor an East Regional 
Wrestling qualifying event and elect to participate in this event if 
granted an East Regional by the NCAA Understand that other 
institutions, in addition to, the ACC/Big 12 schools could also petition 
to participate in tl~e qualifying regional 

Mr Butler expanded on each option It was later suggested that the group consider 
a regular season challenge with the Big 12 schools but the coaches felt this would 
not have nearly the same impact or effect that a season ending AQ event would 
have Mr Steve Garland suggested that the group consider pursuit of an Eastern 
Regional AQ event in which schools from various conferences (ACC, Big 12, and 
otlaers) could compete and earn automatic qualifying spots Ms Kris Pierce noted 
that the group has to think about not only the benefits but the drawbacks of having 
an AQ event with other institutions which would not be hosted or controlled by the 



conference office Mr Butler reiterated that the group was only discussing 2015 

and that they could continue to push towards these goals in future years Mr Butler 

stated he would go back to the NCAA to see if ACC schools could keep their ACC 
status throughout the regular season, being under the conference umbrella, and then 

have a separate ’"easturn regional" qualifier for 2016 or beyond 

3 2015 ACC Championship: It was agreed that the ACC Championship would setwe as 
the automatic qualifying event in 2015 Mr Butler reminded the group that an SWA 
subcommittee is tasked with developing the championship site rotations, determining 
where the new members will added, and coming up with the best policies to manage 
how the rotation is affected when an institution passes or switches years for hosting 
The coaches expressed a desire to host the championship on the traditional March 
weekend, regardless of the site The group agreed to have the championship on 
Saturday or Sunday, based on facility availability 

It was MOVED to: Hold the 2015 ACC Wrestling Championship on Saturday, March 7 or 

Sunday, March 8, depending on facility availability 

VOTE: Unanimous 

4 Other Business Items: There was no other business the group wished to discuss Mr 
Butler thanked the group for their participation and ended the call 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

CC: 

DATE: 

RE: 

ACC Head Wrestling Coaches 

Lee Butler, Assistant Commissioner of Championships 

Sport Supervisors for Wrestling 

Senior Woman Administrators 

June 9, 2014 

End of Year Memo 

Conference Action on Committee Recommendations 

During the 2013 2014 academic year, the Conference took the following action on the ACC 

Wrestling Committee recommendations: 

Date and Site of the 2015 ACC Wrestling Championship = PASSED 

a. Recommendation. To host the 2015 ACC Wrestling Championship on Saturday, March 7 

or Sunday, March 8, based on the host site’s preference. 

i. CommitteeVote. Unanimous 

b. Budget Impact. None. 
c. Educational Impact. Potential for less missed class for a Sunday championship. 

d. Equitylmpact. None. 

e. Effective Date. 2014-2015AcademicYear. 

The following recommendations were made by the Legislative G roups of the Conference 

(Faculty Athletics Representatives, Athletics Directors and Senior Woman Administrators) 

Wrestling Match Fees, The Senior Woman Administrators recommended approval of 

increasing the wrestling officiating match fee from $250 to $300. Increasing the match fee 

allows the Coordinator to attract more qualified officials for ACC Wrestling. Currently, the 

Big 10 pays $375 in match fees and the MAC pays $325 in match fees. Total budget impact 

per institution is $200 - $400, depending upon the number of home matches. 

Regular Season Travel Squad Limit Exemption. It was approved to exempt all sports from 

the regular season travel squad limits during an institution’s official break periods that occur 

over two or more weekdays, Monday Friday (e.g. spring break, fall break, Thanksgiving, 

semester breaks, post-exams), effective August 1, 2014. 

3. Olympic Sport Championship Reimbursement. It was approved to form a sub committee to 

examine Olympic sport championship reimbursement policies. 

4. Following a year long study of the championship host site rotations and host site standards, it 

was approved to host the Wrestling Championship at the University of Pittsburgh during the 

2014 2015 academic year. 



Wrestling 
No criteria requested. 

The host site rotation, which is subject to review and discussion at each annual sport 

committee meeting, is as follows: 

WRESTLING 

NCST 

UVA 

UNC 

VT 

DUKE 

Annual Spor~ Committee Meeting 

The ACC Wrestling Committee is comprised of the following officers: 

Valerie Richardson, Chair 

Sherard Clinkscales, Vice-Chair 

TBD, Ex-Officio 

The head coaches from each institution comprise the remaining members of the sport 

committee. Each sport committee represents the start of the ACC Legislative Process. All 

recommendations from this committee are sent to the Senior Woman Administrators (SWAs), 

and then to the Athletics Directors (ADs) and finally, the Faculty Athletic Representatives 

(FARs). Any recommendations with financial, academic, philosophical, equity or student athlete 

welfare impacts must be heard through this process. More information on ACC Sport 

Committees can be found in the ACC Manual on pages 7 8. 

ACC Legislative Process 



As a reminder, only the head coach may attend the annual sport committee meeting. If 

the head coach is unable to attend, an institutional administrator should contact 
the ACC office prior to the meeting and inform the Senior Associate Commissioner 
of Championships/SWA as to 

whom the sport’s representative will be. The only accepted substitutes will be the 
Athletics Director, Senior Woman Administrator or sport supervisor. 

The ACC Wrestling Committee’s annual meeting has been scheduled for Thursday, 

September ~.~., 20~.4, at ~.~.:00 a.m., at the ACC office in Greensboro, North 
Carolina. Please remember to make your flight arrangements at least 21 days in advance 
of the meeting. 

The full ACC Meeting Calendar for the ACC Legislative groups is attached. 

LEE BUTLER 
Assistant Commissioner, Championships 
O: 336.369.4654 I c= 336.337.9405 
Ibutler~th~a¢¢.oru 

theACC.conl I @theACC 
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ACC WRESTLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP DATES & SITES: Sunday, March 8, 2015 Site:Pitt 

CHAMPIONSHIP SEEDING: 
Not Applicable 

ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM: 
The champion and runner-up in each weight class will be named All-Conference. The AII-ACC team will be made public in the media release 
following the conclusion of the ACC Championship on March 8, and again when the annual awards (ACC Wrestler, Freshman and Coach of 
the Year) are announced on March 27. 

ACC Wrestler, Freshman and Coach of the Year The ACC Wrestler, Freshman and Coach of the Year are selected by a vote of the head 
coaches following the NCAA Wrestling Championships (March 19 21). The nomination form will be sent out to the coaches by 12:00 noon 
on Tuesday, March 24 and must be returned to the ACC Office by Wednesday, March 25 at 12:00 noon (NOTE: Only true freshman are 
eligible for ACC Freshman of the Year) The voting ballot, which will include overall dual meet and ACC regular season r~ords, will then 
be sent to the head coaches on Wednesday, March 25 by 5:00 pm The ballot must be completed and returned by Thursday, March 26 by 
12:00 noon and will be released to the media on Friday, March 27 Each coach MAY rank his own athletes for Wrestler and Freshman of 
the Year All six wrestling head coaches will appear on the voting ballot for Coach of the Year. Each coach will rank his choices in priority 
order from 1-5; a coach MAY NOT rank himself. 

The ACC Office wgl not dis#ibute promotional bios for players or coaches nominated for post-season honors All 
promo#onal bios, and dis#ibution thereof, for any player nominated for AtlWCC, Of[ensive Player, Defensive Player or 
Freshman of the Year is the responsibility of that school’s sports information of~ce. 

ACC CHAMPIONSHIP MOST VALUABLE WRESTLER: 
The ACC Championship Most Valuable Wrestler will be selected by a vote of the head coaches in attendance at the championship. The form 
is located in the championship manual to be sent out by Branabn Neff, Assistant Commissioner of Championships. Each coach may select 
three wrestlers in rank order for ACC Championship Most Valuable Wrestler. 

WRESTLER OF THE WEEK: 
The ACC Wrestler of the Week will be selected by the ACC Media Relations Office on Tuesdays throughout the regular season beginning on 
Tuesday, December 16 Nominations from each school’s Sports Information Office are due by 12:00 noon each Monday The ACC Wrestler 
of the Week Nominations will conclude the Monday before the ACC Championship 

WEEKLY RELEASE: 
The ACC Wrestling release will be available no later Wednesday at 12:00 noon each week throughout the season Each wrestling SID should 
repod the school’s results from the previous week by 12:00 noon on Monday There will be a preseason wrestling release on Wednesday, 
Oct 29. The next release will occur on Wed. Nov. 26 Thereafter, weekly wrestling releases will begin on Dec 17 and will continue throughout 
the remainder of the regular season and will end after the NCAA Championship. 

SCHOLAR-ATHLETE OF THE YEAR: 
Nominees for the ACC Wrestling Scholar-Athlete of the Year must be in their third or fourth year of athletic competition and have 
maintained a 3.0 grade point average for their career as well as a 30 during the last ~o semesters. The award will be based on g0 

percent academic achievement and 40 percent athletic achievement. The nomination form for each institution will be sent out in April 
to the Academic Advisors with copies sent to the Athletic Director, Sports Information Director, and Senior Woman Administrator. 
Each school may nominate one studenbathlete per spoil. The selection of the Scholar Athlete of the Year will be handled by a 
committee headed by the Associate Commissioner of Communications 

ALL-ACADEMIC TEAM: 
The nomination form for the Wrestling AII-ACC Academic Team will be sent out in April Nominations for the academic teams will be 
submitted to the Conference Office by each school’s Academic Advisors Schools may nominate any student-athlete who achieved a 

minimum 300 grade-point average for his last semester/quarter and has a least a cumulative 300 GPA for his career 
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Champienship O~i ~°~-ia~s 

OVERALL 

RANK 

Chen 5 6 5.5 

5.6 5 5.3 

3.4 $.5 2.45 

4.2 3 3.6 

7 4 5.5 

3 1 2 
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2© 5 ACC Wres lin 
Championship 

Eric Eckerman 

Waverly, lA 

John Hnath 

Pittsburgh, PA 

Frank Pavich 

Deadwood, SD 

Fred Marjerrison Ryan Hagan 

Colorado Springs, ¢0 Huntsville, AL 

Steven Curtis 

Smyrna, GA 
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SPORTS 
OPERATION CODE 



SPORTSOPERATIONCODE 
[Nolo’. For ease of reference, changes in fhe ACC Sporf OperaIion Code for 2814 IS have been underlined] 

ARTICLE I. SPDRTSMANLII~E POLICY 

With regard to the implementation of the provisions of Article I ISportsmanlike Policy] of the Bglaws dealing with the 

Sporfsmanlike Policy, fhe dulies of lhe member insfilulion, fhe Commissioner, coaches, sfudenl afhleles, band men 
bars, cheerleaders, mascots and officials include, but are not limited to, principles embodied in the following statements, 

Section I-1, Duties of Member Institutions, 

Every reasonable efforf shall be made by comparing insIifufions Io emphasize fhe imporlance of good sporfsmanship 
at all athletic events, However, in the event crowd control procedures must be initiated, this responsibiliLg rests with 

each hoslinsfilufion, or wilh lhe foumamenf or meef direclor aloff campus championship evenls The afhlefics di 
rectors or their designated representatives shall be available at the site of the competition to assist in controlling the 

crowd. 

Only parlicipanfs, coaches, officials, and aufhorized personnel shall be allowed in lhe compefifion area before, during 
and aL the conclusion of competition, 

No alcoholic beverages shall be sold fo lhe public af lhe silo of a Conference championship. 

Section I-2. Duties of the Commissionen 

Whenever fhe Commissioner concludes afler a reasonable invesfigaflon lllaf fhere has been a violafion of fhe un 
sporlsmanlike conducf regulafion, lhe Commissioner shall impose such penally deemed appropriafe by firsf giving 
noLice Lo Lbe individual and Lhe insLiLuLion, The Commissioner will provide Lbe insLiLuLion Lhe Lime and opporLuniLy LhaL 

lhe Commissioner considers reasonable Io lake acfion and may adopf fhal acfion as Conference acfion if he or she 
deems appropriaLe, 

In Lhe evenL Lhe individual or insLiLuLion believes LbaL Lhe Commissioner’s penally is inappropriaLe or excessive in 

nafure, an appeal may be inilialed wifh lhe Execulive Eommillee by filing a nofice wilh lhe Conference Presidenf. The 
appeal must be filed wiLhin 48 hours of receipL of notificaLion of Lhe penalLg imposed by Lhe Commissioner, 

a. EarryinD PenalbJ Over to Next 5eason. Whenever a penally or suspension is imposed, such penalLg Lo the individual 
may be carried over info fhe nexl season of compefifion af fhe discrelion of lhe Commissioner. 

b. Definition of 5uspension, As used in Lhis regulaLion, "suspension" in Lhe case of a player, means LhaL Lhe player 

cannol parlicipafe in lhe designafed number of confesls bur may pracfice; in lhe case of a coach, "suspension" 
means LhaL Lhe coach cannoL be presenL in Lhe plaging area for Lhe designaLed number of conLesLs buL nag con- 

ducf praclice sessions; in fhe case of a band member, cheerleader or mascol, "suspension" means lhaf fhe indi 
vidual cannoL be presenL in Lhe playing area for Lhe designaLed number of conLesLs, 

¢. Fines. AL the discretion of the Commissioner fines can be issued up Lo 525,000 per occurrence, with such fines 
being pul inlo lhe Weaver James Eorrigan Posfgraduale Scholarship accounf. (Adopfed’. January £010) 



Section I-3. Duties of Coaches, Student-Athletes, Band Members, Cheerleaders and Mascots. 

Any coach, who violales Lhe prohibiLions of public crilicism ol oIIicials, as sLaLed above, will be suspended Irom a 

Iufure scheduled confesl Specifically, lhe coach will be allowed af fhe sile of fhe conlesl up lo an hour before lhe 
conLesL begins, afler which he/she musL vacale lhe playing area, This applies Lo all sporls and includes all confer- 

ence as well as non conference conlesls 

Coaches and adminislralors have lhe responsibilily fo sef fhe lone for responsible behavior on lhe parr of lheir 
learns and followers, II is an infraction of the rules for coaches, squad members, team allendants, band members, 

cheerleaders or mascols fo conducl fhemselves in an unsporfsmanliNe manner. 

Acls violaling coach and player decorum rules shall include, bul nor be limiled lo, fhe following and may subjecl vi 
olators lo reprimand or suspension Irom additional contests as lhe Commissioner deems appropriate, (Nolel Per- 

son, for lhe purposes of fhis secfion, means coaches, squad members, ream allendanfs, band members, cheer 

leaders or mascoLs,}i 

l, Any person who sfriNes OF physically abuses an official, opposing coach, player OF specfafor; 

~I Any person who inlenlionally inciLes parlicipanLs or specLalors Lo violent or abusive aclionl 

31 Any person who uses profanity, vulgarity, taunls, ridicules or mares obscene gesLuresl 

4 Any person who publicly crilicizes any game official, conference personnel, a member inslifulion or inslilufion 
al personnel’, 

5 Any person who engages in negafive recruiling by malqng slafemenfs which are unduly derogalory of anolh 
er insdluLion or ils personnel Lo a prospeclive sLudenl-aLhleLe, parenLs, high school coach, or olher person 

inferesled in fhe prospeclive sludenf alhlefe’, 

81 Any person who enLers lhe compeling area for an unsporlsmanlil~e purpose; 

7 Any olher acf of unsporfsmanli~e conducl nol specifically prescribed 

Section 1-41 Duties of Contest Officials. 

The Conference feels sLronglg LhaL officials must have the courage Lo enforce Lhe rules set forLh bg Lhe Conference and 

covered in Seclion I 3 b lCoach and Player Oecorum] of fhe Sporfs Operafion Code. When officials enforce fhe decorum 

rules, lhey will be supporled by lhe member inslilutions of the Conference and the Conference office, Failure lo enforce 

rules may subjecf officials fo reprimand or suspension by lhe Conference office 

Section I-Bi Conclusion. 

A copy of Article I {SportsmanliRe Policy) of the Sports Operation Code is to be given by the athletics director at each 



member instiludon lo each head coach, assislanl coach, band direclor, and cheerleading and mascol coordinalor al 

lhe beginning of each academic gear. A copy shall also be given fo each sfudenl afhlele, band member, cheerleader 

and mascot at lhe squad meeling held al the beginning of each year, Acceplance of lhis documenl, pursuant lo NEAA 

rules governing lhe sfudenl afhlele sfalemenl,will conslifufe agreemenl lo conform fo ils requiremenls 

ARTIELE II. EONFERENEE EOMPETITION 

The Conference will be splil info fwo divisions filled Allanfic lBosfon College, Clemson, Florida Slafe, Louisville, Norlh Car 

olina Slate, Syracuse, WaKe Forest] and Coastal (Dolce, Georgia Tech, Miami, North Carolina, Pittsburgh, Virginia, Virginia 
Tech] in lhe sporfs of foofball, baseball and men’s soccer. In Olympic sporfs using divisions (baseball, men’s soccer], No 

tre Came mag compete in eilher lhe Allandc or Coaslal division in order lo equalize lhe number of learns in each division, 

In order Lo provide a regular and orderly means of competition beLween the Learns of student-athleLes of member insLi- 

fufions, lhe following arlicles oufline lhe principles and agreemenls among fhe alhlelics direcfors affecling lhe conducl 
of games, meals, matches, tournaments and championships of Lhe Conference, 

As a basic principle for inlra conference compelilion, all member insfifulions shall compare wifh olher members in all 
sports fielded whenever pracLicable, 

0,1, lO04he specific characLerisLics or a varsity sport for purposes of Conference championship parCcipaLion are: 
The coach be hired and paid bg lhe Beparfmenf of Afhlelics and reporl fo fhe afhlelics direcfor or his or her designafed 
represenLativel (b) All team expenses such as Lravel, uniforms, insurance rot travel or injury, officiaLing fees, eLc,, be 
paid by the OeparLmenL or AthleLicsl and (c) All studenL-athleLes be eligible under NCAA and Conference rules, 

Section I1-1. Championships. 

If penalLies imposed bg Lhe NCAA or Lhe Conference or Lhe member insLiLution iLself prohibit post season compeLiLion 

in a parlicular spOrlr fhe member inslifufion lhus penalized shall nol be eligible fo parficipale in a Conference champi 
unship event and in a Conference season-ending LournamenL and in any Conference wide event Lhat deLermines qual- 

ificafion for lhe NCAA championship in fhal sporf for fhe durafion of lhe prohibilion Cames/malches played againsf 
Conference opponenLs bg the brohibiLed member insLiLuLion Learn shall count as usual in Lhe Conference sLandings 

during fhe season of compefifion for lhe sporl 

All member insfilufions musl compele in good failh af any ACC Championship in which lhaf foam and/or individual 
qualifies Furfher, no learn and/or individual compeling in an ACC sponsored sporl may compele in anolher conference 
championship wiLhout prior written approval from Lhe Conference office, (AdopLed: April 2011, Revised; April 2012) 

Section 11-2. Recognized Conference Sports. 

The Conference will conduct compelilion in the following sports= baseball; basRefball men’s/women’s; cross coun 
Lry-men’s/women’s; fencinq; field hocl~eg; fooLball; golf-men’s/women’s; indoor Lracl~ and field-men’s/women’s; la- 
crosse men’s/women’s; rowing women’s; soccer men’s/women’s’, soflbalh swimming and diving men’s/women’s; 
Lennis-men’s/women’s~ ouLdoor Lracl~ and field-men’s/women’s; vollegball-women’s~ and wresLling, 

],1, ]Cl-The Conference shall conducL a championship in ang NEAA sborL in which aL leasL rout member insLiLuLions 
field infercollegiafe learns and terrify fhal lheg desire fo parlicipale in a Conference championship. 



The rules, regulations and athletics direclor’s agreemenls in the sporls listed above shall be administered bg lhe Con 

Section 11-311~ledical Fleljulationsi 

A qualified alhlelic lrainer and/or doclor shall be supplied bg the home instilulion at all Conference regular-season 

conlesls and championship evenls. Medical coverage should be made available for all off campus championship 
evenls, All alhlelic trainers lraveling lo Conference championships are required lo parlicipate in a meeting prior to the 

sfarl of The championship 

Section 11-4. Oode of Conduct. 

Public criticism of officials or commenls evalualing the officialing of particular conLesls is not in the besl interest of 

infercollegiale aThleTics. Insfifulional personnel are prohibiled, Therefore, from commenting on officialing, olher Than 
directlg to lhe Conference office, (See Article I in the 5porls Operalion Code for the Sportsmanlilse Policg,] 

Section 11-51 Squad Sizes and Championship Reimbursement Limits. 

There shall be a limil on The number of sfudenl afhleles who may Iravel fo inIra conference compelilion being held 
awag from the institution’s home faciliLg, [Note: These limits applg Lo all studenbathleles, whether or not then are in 

uniform and intending lo compele or accompanging The Team lo an awag from home compeTiTion le.g., redshirl, in 
jured, e[c,)] There shall be a limit on the number of student-athletes in uniform at Conference championships, These 

limils are indicaled below. When violalions of lhe regular season Travel limils occur The conference liaison will verifg 
lhe number of travel members of the learn in queslion and lhen will conlacl the inslilutional sport administralor, The 

Conference will Then issue an official lelfer of reprimand lo lhe insfifulion. The followinq exceptions apply lo lhe reqular 

]I An institution playing a non-conference series or game adjacent to a Conference series or game is not pro- 

hibifed by Conference rules from lal~ing additional sfudenl alhleles fo The Conference series or game. These 

sludent-alhleles man be in uniform, man sit in lhe dugout or on the bench and man tare part in pregame ac- 

fivilies’, however, lhey may not compete. 

2,The reqular season travel squad limitation does nol applq durinq an inslitution’s official breal~ period that in- 

cludes Two OF more weel~daqs, Mondaq fhrouqh Fridaq (eq~ sprinq break, fall break, Than~sqivinq~ semesler 

breal~s, post-exams], 



Travel Ouring In Uniform For Reimbursemenl 
Sporl Beqular Season Zhampionships Limit 

Basketball W ........................................... N/A ................................................ NEAA OS] ........................................... see spo~t 
Gross Zount~g-M .................................... 18 ......................................................... ]0 ........................................................... 

Fencinq-M/W ............................................ 18 ......................................................... ]2 ......................................................... 

Football ....................................................... 7~ ........................................................ 72 .................................................. see 

Lacrosse-M .............................................. 40 ................................................. NEAA (58] ............................................................ 40 
Lacrosse W ............................................. 32 ................................................. NEAA (42] ............................................................ 34 
Rowing-W .................................................. 53 ........................................................ 40 ............................................................. 46 
5oooer M .................................................... 26 ........................................................ ££ ............................................................. 27 

5occer-W ................................................... 88 ........................................................ 24 ............................................................. 
5oP~ball ...................................................... 22 ................................................. NEAA (20) ............................................................ 28 
5wimming-M/W .................................... 24* ............................................. NEAA (]8)* .......................................................... 
Tennis M/W ............................................. ]8 ................................................... NEAA (9) ............................................................. 
TracR-Indoor/Ou[door--M .................... 38 ........................................................ 30 ............................................................ 38 
Trac~ Indoor/Outdoor W ................... 40 ........................................................ 38 ............................................................ 38 

Wrestling ................................................... 15 .......................................................... ]2 .............................................................. 17 

* Bivers CounL 
NEAA - 5paris wi[h ’NEAA’ as [he number or s[udenL-a[hleLes in uniform rot conference championships indicaLes 

[he [ravel squad rot Lha[ sporL shall be Lhe same as Lhe NEAA Championship limiL, fhe number in parenLheses 

indicates ~he NEAA limi~ a~ ~he beginning oP ~he academio gear, whioh is subjec~ ~o change bg ~he NEAA prior ~o ~he 
sLarL or [he championship, NobricaLion or such changes will be provided bg Lhe Conference office, 

Section 11-6. Suspended or Canceled Conference Competition. 

In instances when intra conference competition has been suspended or canceled the following prindples are under 
sLood (Adop[ed; OcLober 2009): 
1. Protocol Par delermining IP a suspension or cancellation is required is included in the speciPic sporl’s Game Opera 

tions Manual or the Olgmpi~ Sports Policies and Procedures Guide. 
G. If il is determined thai a regular season ~onferen~e contesl should be suspended or ~anceled and it cannot be re 

scheduled, [he con[esL will no[ be Iac[ored inLo [he conlerence s[andings, Reler Lo [he spar[ secLions ol [he 5porLs 
OperaOon Code or sporL specific be breal~ing procedures, 

Section 11-7, Conference Championships, 

The Conference office, in ~ooperalion wilh a designaled represenlative Prom lhe host inslitulion, or host supporl 
group, shall have charge or all championships, The hasL insLiLuOon’s designaLed represenLaLive shall warl~ LogeLher 

with the Conference office in developing a budget Par the Championship The budgel shall be submilled Par approval bg 
Lhe Commissioner on behalP or Lhe ExecuLive [ommiLLee, fhirLg (30) dags atLer Lhe Championship, Lhe hosL insLiLuLian 

shall submit a delailed statement oP receipts and disbursements. All expenses shall be subject to approval bg lhe [on 



The [hampionship CommiEee, consisting of the head coach of each member inslilution, will serve to adjudicale pro- 

lesls and olher scheduling decisions relaling lo fhe Championship unless a separafe commillee has been specified in 

lhe sport’s Championship Manual, 

Unless otherwise specified, the Conference will reimburse institulions for championship expenses in lhe following 

manner’. The Conference will reimburse each insfifulion championship expenses for ils sfudenf afhleles equivalenl 
lo the number of individual championship awards presenled, The mileage rate is equivalenl to the prevailing per mile 
round trip rate lravel eslablished by the Internal Revenue Service at the lime of the Conference budgel approval, with 
an addifional meal allowance of SRBOR per day and a lodging allowance of S3X50 per dagi The chair{s] and vice chair 

of the sports committees will be reimbursed for business relaled expenses incurred while attending the Champion- 

ship In addilion, if a Conference Championship sire is selecled oul of fhe "foolprinl" of lhe Conference, consideralion 
will be given lo the impacl on travel reimbursement Ie,g,, Oisneg], {Please see business relaled expenses in General 

Policies and Procedures Seclion II SI) Member inslilufions may submil a waiver for addifional reimbursemenf should 
Lheir actual cosLs exceed Lheir calculaLed reimbursement amount, {Revised; Mag 3008, October BOOR) 

The following guidelines shall be used while applging the above figures; 

]i A host instituLion may be only reimbursed for selected meals on a case-by-case basis during a championship event 
and no lodging expenses will be reimbursed {Revised: April ROlO) 

3, Meals will be reimbursed at SO,OO-breahfast, $8,gg-lunch and SIR,gO-dinner, If a Learn leaves its campus after £:OO 

a,m, rot a Conference Championship, it will noL be reimbursed for breahfast, Ir a Learn leaves iLs campus afLer l:Og 
p,m,, iL will not be reimbursed rot lunch, Ir a team arrives on its campus from a Conference Championship prior Lo 

8:08 pro. if will nol be reimbursed for dinner 
3, Lodging reimbursemenL will be limiLed to Lhe nighL before the firsL day of compeLiLion, plus Lhe number of dags a 

learn remains af lhe Championship sile while compefing. Maximum number of nighfs lodging for championship 

evenLs are as follows: (EdiLorial Revision: BOO5-OB) 

Baseball ............................................................................................................ B 

Men’s Bashetball 

Women’s Bashetball 

Men’s/Women’s [ross [ountry 

Fencinq ................................................................................................. B 
Field Hocl~eg 

Foolball ............................................................................................................. R 

Men’s 5oll 
............................................................................................................................... 4 

Women’s 5oll 
............................................................................................................................... 4 

Men’s Lacrosse 
............................................................................................................................... 3 

............................................................................................................................... 4 
Women’s Rowing 



Softball .............................................................................................................. 4 
Men’s/Women’s       Swimming      £      Diving 

Men’s Tennis 
............................................................................................................................... 4 

Men’s/Women’s Indoor and Ouldoor Tracl~ ~ Field 



Discrepancies will be wormed out lhrough the Conference office and the business manager and/or assislanl alh 
leLics director aL the respective institution, 

0,1, ]O2-1n order to qualitg for reimbursement, a participant must be properlg entered and present at the Champion- 
ship. 

0,1,103-Expense sheets must be filed within a LhirLg (30] day period following the conclusion of the Championship, 
but in no event later lhan Oune 30. 

Section 11-8. Advertising. 

Advertising and sponsorship policies fOF [onference Championship events shall be consistent with current NEAA 

championships regulations. Such policies are designed to exclude lhose adverlisemenls lhal do nol appear lo be in lhe 
best interests of higher education, To the extent allowed by existing contractual relationships with third-party rights 

holdersr lhe Commissioner shall have the aulhorily lo rule in cases where doubl exisls concerning acceptable adver 
Lisers and advertising copg of championship game programs, broadcasts and telecasts of Conference Championships; 

further, lhe following expressly are prohibited: 

t. Alcoholic beverages (excepl as specified below]; 

2, Cigarettes and other tobacco productsl 

3 Professional sports organizations or personnel (except as specified for selected championships)’, 

4, Organizations promoting gambling, 

a. Malt Beverages. Beer and Wine Advertisements. Advertising of malt beveragesr beer and wine products that do 
not exceed six percent alcohol by volume may be used in championship game programs, Such advertisements, 

however, shall not compose more lhan t4 percent of lhe space in lhe program devoled to adverlising or nol more 
than 80 seconds per hour or any telecast or broadcast (either a single 60-second commercial or two 30-second 

commercials.] 

b. Sponsorships. [onlerence championships acLiviLy or promotion mag not be sponsored bg liguoF, Lobacco, beer or 

wine companies or by professional sports organizations or teams al any lime 

Section II-B. 5por tsmanship. 

Every reasonable effort shall be made by competing inslitutions lo emphasize lhe importance of good sporlsmanship 
aL all athletic events, However, in the event crowd control procedures must be iniLiaLed, Lhis responsibiliLg rests wiLh 

each host inslilution, or wilh lhe Championship manager al oPP campus championship events The athlelics directors 
or the competing institutions are expecLed Lo communicate with their students and other interested tans Lo encourage 
enthusiastic support within the confines or good sportsmanship, The athletics directors or their designated represen- 
latives shall be available at lhe sile of lhe compelilion to assist in controlling lhe crowd (See Arlicle I Sportsmanlike 

Onlg the parlicipants, coaches, officials, and authorized personnel shall be allowed in lhe competition area before, 
during and at the conclusion or competition, 

No alcoholic beverages shall be sold to the public at the see or a Conference [hampionship, 



Section I1-11], Experimental PlagJng fiules, 

An experimental change of plaging rules mag be adopted bg the use of amendment procedures outlined in the [onfer- 

ence Cons~JtulJon and B~Jlaws An~J such change will be valid for one playing season only and shall expire aulomatJcally 
unless formallg readopted, 

Section 11-11. Motion Pictures and Electronics Media. 

Section 11-12. Artificial Noisemakers - All Sports. 

In all sporLs, arlificial noisemal~ers (e,g,, cowbells, whisLles, clappers, lhundersLic~s] will noL be permilled aL ang [on- 

ference sporting evenl including regular and poslseason events. 



ARTIELE XlX. TENNIS - M E N~ 5 

Section XIX-1. Regular Season. 

a. Scheduling. Each member instilulion having a men’s tennis learn shall plaw a sinqle round robin conference sched 
ule, with all malches scheduled bq lhe conference office. MaRe up matches will be scheduledr when reasonable, 
between the two competing Learns, 

b. Inclement Weather Polic|j. (Revised: April 213t£) 
1, If raining, wail to determine if the match can be continued outdoor, If it cannot; 
£. Move lhe malch indoors (schools wilh the availabilily of indoor courls wilhin one hour’s driving distance should 

make prior arrangements when plawing a distant Eonference member over lhree hour’s driving distance] If 

indoor courts are not available; 
3 Eomplele lhe match lhe next daw, if possible If this is nol feasible, lhe match should be rescheduled. No make 

up tennis matches will be allowed to be plaged after the 5undag preceding the Eonference Tennis Ehampion- 
ships 

4, Ir no agreement can be reached, refer the matter Lo the Eonference office rot assistance, 

c. Travel Squad. Regular season lravel squads shall be limited lo len (]8) sludent athletes in intra conference corn 
petition, (Revised: MaW 2007, Mag 200B] 

d.Officials. Officials for conference matches will be contracted and assiqned bq the EoordinaLor or Men’s Tennis Offi- 
cials. 

e. Ball/Eeurt Surfaces. IL will be the responsibiliLg ol the home coach Lo inform the opposing coach or the court sur- 
face, 

Rules. Competition will be conducted under the rules and regulations of the NCAA and the ITA, All Eonference match- 
es will use lhe regular scoring syslem. A minimum of six (R] ITA officials will be at every conference tennis match 

(Revised: Mag 2008] 



Section XIX-2. Conference Championship. 

a. Date E Site. The Men’s Tennis Ehampionship will be held lhe lasl weel~end in April lThursdag Sunday]r or lhe lasl 

lasl The site will be at a facility suitable for a combined men’s and women’s championship 

b. Championship Determination. The team championships will be determined bg a single elimination lournament for 
mat among all member instilutions having a men’s tennis learn, 

Seeding. Seeding for the Men’s Tennis Championship will be determined by the regular season Conference stand- 
ings (utilizing a poinl syslem, not percentages (win - one point’, loss - zero poinls). In case of a tie, the following 
formula will be used: (Revised: Mag 2006, April 2012, April 2014) 

1. Head lo head competition resulls among the lied learns. 
(a) Ir three or more Learns are tied (utilizing the point sgsLem], the combined poinLs or conference competi- 

tions among lhe tied teams involved will be compiled Ties will be brol~en based on accumulalion of poinls 
and the higher number of points shall prevail, even if Lhe number of compeLitions plaged against the team 

or group is unequal 

(b] In the case of a Lhree or more team tie, if procedure (a) reduces the Lie bg aL leasL on team, procedure (]) 

will be followed, comparing only the remaining lied learns’ poinls. Procedures (B] (4) will only be used iP 
the Lie cannot be reduced by aL leas( one Learn in procedure (]], 

Points versus team(s) occupying lhe higher posilion in lhe slandings (or in case of a tie for firsl place, lhe nexl 

highest in Lhe regular season sLandings and continuing down Lhrough Lhe sLandings until one team gains an 
advanlage]. The higher number of points shall prevail, even iP the number of competitions played againsl the 

team or group is unequal, 
(a) When arriving al another pair of lied learns while comparing points, use each leam’s poinls againsl the 

collective tied teams as a group (prior Lo Lheir own Lie-breal~ing procedures], rather Lhan the perfor- 

mance against the individual tied learns 

(b] When comparing poinLs against a single team or group of Learns, Lhe higher number of points shall pre- 

vail, even if the number of competitions played againsl a learn or group is unequal. If lhe points of the lied 
teams are equal against a Learn, or a group of tied teams, continue down through the sLandings until one 

team gains an advanlage 

2, Total number or ACE points won (doubles maLches - one point Lotall singles maLches - one point each), 

4 Blind draw. 

g. Rules, CompeLiLion will be conducted under the rules and regulaLions of Lhe NEAA and the ITA, All Conference match- 

es will use the regular scoring system 

h. Automatic Oualification. Should the Conference Championship nol be played due lo inclement wealher, the highesl 
seed remaining in the Championship at Lhe suspension of play will be the AuLomaLic Qualifier Lo Lhe NCAA Champi- 
onship. (Adopledl April BOO8] 



ARTIELE XX, TENNIS - WO M E N ~ 5 

Section XX-1. Regular 5eason. 

a. Scheduling. Each member inslilution having a women’s lennis team shall plag a ]4 match conference schedule. 

blaise-up maLches will be scheduled, it al all possible, beIween Lhe Lwo compeling Learns. When [onlerence schools 
plag each olher on consecutive dogs, if lhere is a 3:00 pm or later original start time on the first dog, the second 
dag~s maLch mag noL s~arl before ]iO0 p.m., unless agreed upon Pg lhe coaches. IRevisedl April 2013, April 2014] 

b. Inclement Weather Policg. IBevised: April 201~] 

R014] 

c. Travel Squad. Regular season travel squads shall be limiled Io fen 00] sludent athletes in intra conference corn 
peLiLion. IBevised; Mag 2007, Wag 2OOB] 

e. Rules. [ompeLiLion will be conducLed under Lhe rules and regulaLions of Lhe N[AA and Lhe ITA, All Eonference 

matches will use lhe regular scoring suslem. ~ minimum of six (R] ITA officials will be at everu conference lennis 

maLch, (Revisedl Mag 2008] 



Section XX-2. Conference Ohampionship. 

a. Date ~ Site. The Women’s Tennis Championship will be held the last weekend in April lWednesdag 5undag)r or 

lhe last spring weehend prior lo the beginning ot lhe earliest tinal exam period at a member insdluOon, whichever 

occurs last. The silo will be at a facililg suitable for a combined men’s and women’s championship. 

b. Championship Determination. The loam championships will be determined bg a single elimination lournament for 
mat among all member instiluOons having a wamen~s lennis team, 

Seeding, Seeding for Lhe Wamen’s Tennis Championship will be deLermined bg the regular seasan Conference 
standings (ulilizing a point sgstem, nol percenlages (win - one point; loss - zero poinls). In case of a tie, lhe 
following formula will be used: (Revised: Mag 2008, April 2012, April 2014] 

1. Head lo head competition resulls among the lied learns. 
(a) Ir three ar more teams are tied (uLilizing the point sysLem], Lhe combined painLs at canterence 

compelilions among lhe lied learns involved will be compiled. Ties will be broRen based on accumulation 
or paints and the higher number at paints shall prevail, even Jr Lhe number at compeLiLions planed against 

the team or group is unequal 

(b] In the case at a Lhree ar more team tie, Jr procedure (a) reduces Lhe tie by aL leasL on team, procedure (1) 

will be followed, comparing only the remaining lied learns’ poinls. Procedures (e] (4) will only be used ir 
the Lie cannot be reduced by aL leas[ ane Learn in procedure (]], 

Points versus team(s) occupying lhe higher posilion in lhe slandings (or in case of a tie rot firsl place, lhe nexl 

highest in Lhe regular season sLandings and continuing down Lhraugh Lhe sLandings until ane team gains an 
advanlage]. The higher number or points shall prevail, even ir the number or competitions played against the 

team or group is unequal, 
(a) When arriving al another pair of lied teams while comparing poinls, use each team’s points against lhe 

collective tied teams as a group (prior La Lheir awn tie-brealsing procedures], raLher Lhan Lhe 

performance against lhe individual tied leams. 

(b] When comparing painLs against a single team ar group at Learns, Lhe higher number ar paints shall pre- 

vail, even if the number of competitions planed againsl a loam or group is unequal. If lhe points of the lied 
teams are equal against a Learn, or a group at Lied teams, continue down through the sLandings until one 

team gains an advantage 

3, fatal number or ACE points wan (doubles maLches - ane point Latall singles maLches - ane point each), 

4 Blind draw. 

g. Rules. Eompelilion will be conducted under the rules and regulalions ol lhe NEAA and the ITA. All Eonlerence match 
es will use the regular scaring system, 

h. Automatic Oualification. Should lhe Conference Championship not be planed due to inclement weather, lhe highesl 
seed remaining in the Championship at Lhe suspension or play will be the AuLamaLic Qualilier La the NCAA Champi- 
onship. (Adopledl April DO08] 



ARTICLE XXIV. AWARDS. 

Section XXIV-1. All-ACt Academic Teams. 

All ACE Academic feaTs will be selecled for fhose sporfs in which lhe Eonference designafes a conference champion. 
The Learns will be selecLed bg a special commiL[ee comprised ol Eonference office sLaII. 

To be eligible for considerafion in all sporls olher fhan men’s and women’s bashelball, men’s and women’s fencinq, 
men’s and women’s swimming and diving, and wreslling, a sludenl alhlefe musl have earned a 300 grade poinl aver 
age Ior Lhe previous semesLer and main[ained a 3.00 cumulaUve average during his/her academic career. 

In men’s and women’s basl~eLball, men’s and women’s fencinq, men’s and women’s swimming and diving, 
andwresfling, a sfudenl afhlele musl have earned a 300 grade poinf average for fhe immedialelg preceding 
fall semes[er and mainLained a 3,00 cumulabve grade poin[ average during his/her academic career, 

In all sporfs, gFadUafe sIudenfs musl have a cumulafive undeFgFadUafe BPA of 300 OF gFeafeF and al leasl a B.SO OF 
grealer in graduale school in order Io be considered for an AII-AEE Academic Team, 

Throughoul lhe selecLion process primarg consideration will be accorded Lo lhe sludenL-alhleLe’s alhlelic 
accomplishmenfs during fhe currenl afhlelic season Irom lhose sfudenl afhleles who meel fhe minimum academic 
lhreshold, Fall sporls ~eams, includinq foolball, will be released in mid-Februarg, Win~er sporLs learns will be released in 
mid April, and Bprinq sporfs feaTs will be released in lale June/earlq Julq Men’s and women’s bashefball feaTs will 
have a separate nominabon period beqinninq in eadg Februarg and will be released in earlq March, Outdoor Frach 
and Field will have a separale nominafion period beginning in lafe Oune and will be released in earlq Oulq Baseball 
will have a separate nominaUon period beqinninq in earlq Julq and will be released in mid-Julq, (Revised: Mag 2014] 

The maximum size of each feaT is as follows: Baseball 4B: Bashelball [Men] approx 1O IS’, Basl~efball [Women) approx. 

]O-]Si Eross Eoun~rg (Men] 201 Eross Eoun~rg [Women) 201 Fencinq (Men) 51 Fencinq [Women) Si Field mocheg 301 
Foofball approx SO: Boll (Men) BO’, Boll [Women) BB’, Indoor Track & Field [Men] ~8’, Indoor TFach ~ Field [Women) 40: 
Lacrosse [Men] 30; Lacrosse [Women) 30; Bowing ~0; Socce~ (Men] 30; Socce~ [Women) 40; Sd~bal130; Swimming ~ 
Oiving [Men] 40: Swimming ~ Oiving [Women) 40: Tennis (Men) ~O’, Tennis [Women) 20: Outdoor mrach ~ Field (Men) ~0’, 

Section XXIV-B. Scholar-Athlete of the Year Award. 

a. Football. One foolball sfudenf alhlefe will be recognized as lhe ACE Scholar Afhlele of fhe Year and will receive fhe 
Jim TaLum Award, which will be selecled bg Lhe Commissioner’s office upon receiving nominaLions from lhe mem- 

ber insfifulion’s Academic Advisors. The criferia Ior selecling lhe award recipienls are as Iollows= 

1. CandidaLes musl be a senior foolball sLudenL-alhleLe. 
B. The award will be based on SO academic achievemenl and SO alhlefic achievemenf 

b. SporLs nther Than Football. One member of each of the Eonference’s remaining B4 sponsored sporls will be 
recognized as Lhe AEE Scholar-AlhleLe ol lhe Year. The crileria Ior selecLing Lhe award recipienLs are as Iollows; 
[Adopledl Oclober BOO7] 

1. EandidaLes musl be in Lheir Lhird or fourlh gear ol alhleLic compeLiLion. 

B. The award will be based on BB academic achievemenl and 40 afhlefic achievemenb 

3. EandidaLes musL have mainLained a 3.0 grade poinL average for lheir career as well as a 3.0 grade poinL aver- 

age during fhe lasl lwo semesfers. 

4. The nomination Iorm for each insdLuLion will be senl Lo Lhe ALhlelics OirecLor and copies Lo lhe Sporls 

Informalion Birecfor, Academic Advisor and Senior Woman Adminisfrafor 



5, Each school mag nominale one sludent-alhlete per sport, 
B The aclual selecfion of each ACe Scholar Afhlele will be handled similar fo fhe seleclion of fhe Jim Talum Award 

The selection of each scholar-alhlele is based on a commiIIee headed bg the Associale Commissioner of 
[ommunicalions. 

d. Process for Naming the Award. {AdobLed: Ma~ ~009) 

The specific sporf commiflee {lo which lhe award would polenliallg be named) will be advised of all relafive 

nominafions and will have lhe benefif of discussion The opinion and feedback from fhe sporls commiffee will 
be expressed lo the Awards Commillee for ils consideration, 

3 The nominafion will be presenled lo lhe Awards Commillee for consideralion. If endorsed by lhe Awards Corn 
mitLee, the nominaLion will be abprobriaLelg forwarded as parL of the commiLLee’s annual action items, 

4 Pending lhe approval of lhe Awards Commiffee, lhe nominalion would be forwarded fhrough lhe Conference 



Section XXIV-4. ronference Awards. 

The Eommissioner of lhe Aflanfic Eoasl Eonference is inslrucfed fo purchase such plaques and frophies as are nec 
essarq for [onference championships Iincluding lhe [onference plaques awarded for excellence in scholarship and 

afhlefics] as follows’. 

a A plaque shall be awarded Io a senior male and senior female of each insfilulion for excellence in scholarship and 
afhlefics, and fhese awards will be presenled af Commencemenf or an appropriafe awards dag. 

b, The [onrerence will provide an award for AIl-Eonference, Freshman of (he Year, Plaqer(s) of (he Year and (oath of 
lhe Year in all sporls For addilional Eonference aufhorized awards, see individual sporf 

All Learns LhaL be as Lhe A[[ [onference champion will be awarded [rophies, (AdopLed: Maw 2008) 

Section XXIV-5. All-Conference Teams. 

a. BasebalI, FieldHocke~j, Soccer, VollegbalI, Lacrosse, Eolf, 5oftbalI, TennisAndRowing. If four schools parLidpaLe in a 
sporL, a firsL Learn (based on Lhe number or sLudenL-aLhleLes on Lhe field/courL/boaL) will be named, If rive schools 
parficipale in a sporl, a firsl ream plus 25 (based on lhe number or sludenf alhleles on lhe field/courl/boal] will 
be named, Ir six schools parLicipaLe in a sporL, a rirsL Learn plus 50 (based on Lhe number or sLudenL-aLhleLes on 
lhe field/courf/boal] will be named If seven, eighf, nine or len schools parfidpafe in a sporl, a rirsf and second 
Learn (based on Lhe number or sLudenL-aLhleLes on Lhe field/courL/boaL] will be named, Ir eleven or more schools 
parficipale in a sporf, a firsf, second, and lhird learn (based on lhe number of sludenf alhlefes on fhe field/courf/ 

boaL] will be named, 

b. rhanges. Ang changes lo fhe above policies musl be recommended fo fhe Awards Eommillee. (Revisedl May 2888) 



d, Ap~aq~esha~~beawardedI~aseni~rma~eandseni~rfema~e~feachinstiI~d~nf~re~ce~~enceinscho~arshipand 
athletics, and these awards will be presenled at [ommencement or an appropriate awards day, 

e The Eonference will provide an award for AII Conference, FreshmanoffheYear, Plagerls] of fhe Year and Eoach of 

lhe Year in all sporls, For addilional Conference authorized awards, see individual sport, 

f. All learns lhal fie as lhe ACE Conference champion will be awarded frophies. (Adopled: 

Section XXIV-B. All-Conference Teams. 

Baseball, Field HockeR, Soccer, Volle~Jball, Lacrosse, 6oil, Softball, Tennis And Rowing. If four schools parficipale in a 

sporl, a fJrsl ream (based on fhe number of sfudenf afhlefes on lhe field/courf/boal) will be named. If five schools 

participale in a sporl, a firsl team plus 25 (based on lhe number of sludent-alhleles on lhe field/courl/boal] will 

be named If six schools parfJcipale in a sporf, a Mrsl learn plus 50 (based on fhe number of sfudenl afhleles on 

lhe field/court/boall will be named, If seven, eight, nine or len schools participate in a sporl, a first and second 

learn (based on fbe number of sludenf alhlefes on lhe field/courf/boafl will be named If eleven or more schools 

participale in a sport, a first, second, and lhird learn (based on lbe number of sludent-alhletes on the field/court/ 

boafl will be named. 

d. Fencing, Swimming,Track, CrossCountr~JAndWrestling. TheAII [onferencefeamwillbebasedonlhesfudenl afh 
lete’s place at lhe ACE Championship, (Revised: May 2005, April 2014) 

e. rhan@es. Any changes lo fhe above policies musl be recommended fo fhe Awards [ommillee. (Revised: May ROBS) 

Section XXIV-22. Tennis - Men’s/Women’s. 

Awards aufhorized and presenfed by lhe [onference for Men’s and Women’s Tennis are as follows: (Revised: Oclober 
2005, Wag 2007, October 200Z) 
20 
27 
] 
] 
] 
] 
]3 
] 
] 
] 

All AEC Academic Team men and women 
All Conference Team (Firsf, Second and Third Team: nine members per ream] men and women 

Freshman of lhe Year - men and women (true freshmen onlg] 

Plager of lhe Year men and women 

Coach of lhe Year- men and women 
Championship Team Trophy men and women 
Individual Awards for Members of lhe Winning Team - men and women 

Championship Mosl Valuable Player men and women 
Regular Season Ehampionship Trophy 

Scholar Afhlele of fhe Year men and women 

a. AIl-l:onference Team. The Men’s and Women’s Tennis All [onference Team will be delermined by a vote of lhe 
coaches, A twentg-seven (27) member team will be named as first, second and Lhird Learn with nine (9) members 

per ream. 

b. Freshman of the Year. The Men’s and Women’s Tennis Freshman of fhe Year musf be a frue freshman and will be 
deLermined by a vote of Lhe head coaches, 



c. i°la~Jer o| the Year. The Men’s and Women’s Tennis Plager of the Year will be selected bg a vole of lhe head coaches, 

d. {’Da¢ll Of tile Year.The Men’s and Women’s Tennis Coach of lhe Year will be delermined bg a vole of lhe head coach- 

es. 

Most Valuable Playen The Men’s and Women’s Tennis Ehampionship Most Valuable Player will be selecled by lhe 
head coach of lhe AEE championship learn, 



APPENDIX I - Au’roMATIE nUALIFIEA’rlON 

The following sports receive an auLomaDc qualificaLion (bg team] to the NEAA Championships bg winning Lheir re- 
spective ACE Championship, In lhe evenl lhat lhe ACC Championship cannol be held or compleled lhe regular season 

champion will receive lhe aulomafic qualificafion. 

Baseball 
Men’s Baskefball 
Women’s Baskefball 
Field Hockeg 

The following sports receive an auLomatic qualification (bg Learn) to Lhe N[AA [hampionships bg winning their re- 

specfive ACC Championship. In fhe evenl fhal lhe ACC Championship cannol be held or compleled fhe highesl seed 
remaining in the Championship al lhe suspension or plag, or after lhe most recentlg compleled full dag of compelilion 

in soffball, will be lhe aufomafic qualifier fo lhe NCAA Championship. 

Women’s Tennis 
Soflball 

The following sporfs receive an aufomalic qualificafion (bg ream] fo fhe NCAA Championships based on lhe regu 
lar-season slandings wilh ang des being broken using lhe De-breaking procedure, 

The following sports do nol receive automalic qualifications (bg team] to the NCAA Championships, 

Men’s Cross Counlrg 

Women’s Cross CounfrLJ 

Men’s Swimming ~ Diving 

Women’s Swimming ~ Diving 

Men’s Indoor Track ~ Field 

Women’s Indoor Track 8 Field 

Men’s Ouldoor Track ~ Field 

Women’s Outdoor Track ~ Field 

Wresfling 

The following sporf receives an aulomafic qualificafion (bLJ learn) fo fhe NCAA Championships bLJ earning lhe mosf 
points in NEAA evenls (First Varsilg Eight, Second Varsitg Eighl and Firsl Varsitg Four races], In the evenl lhe ACE 

Championship cannof be held or complefed, lhe aulomalic qualifier will be delermined based on lhe procedure speci 

Bowing 
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2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

: Please rate the participants manual Is 
there anything you woa~d like changed or 

added to the manaa~ every year? 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

Phase rate Cassel~ Coliseum based on 
the quality of the mats and locker rooms. 
Would you have a desire to return to this 
site for future championships if possiMe? 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

P~ease rate the studentoathlete 
hospitality which was located in the team 

corrals, ~s there anything you would ~ike to 
see added or removed that would benefit 

the student-athletes? 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

.......::::::: P~ease rate the coaches ~ogistical 
meeting prior to tl~e Championship. 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

P~ease rate the officials that worked the 
Chain pionship. 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

P~ease rate the awards. (A~o 
Conference, Championship Team Trophy, 

~ndividua~ Championship Team Awards, 
and Champior~ship MVP Award) 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

: P~ease rate the event merchandise 
baaed on its quality, pricing and 

availabilityo 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

P~ease rate the event mana~jement 
over the course of the entire 

championship° 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

P~ease rate your experience as it 
pertains to the media services at the 

championship° 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

Phase rate the services provided by 
the sports medicir~e staff. 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

P~ease rate your overal~ Champioeship 
experience. 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

P~ease list any additiona~ feedback 
regarding your Championship experience. 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

~s there anything you wou~d like added 
to your annua~ meeting agenda? 



2014 ACC Wrestling Coaches Post-Championship Survey 

C~ ~i4 P~ease select goat schoo~ if you wishx 
This is not a required question. 



2014 ACC Wrestling Post-Championship Survey 

C~ ~ Please select your school 



2014 ACC Wrestling Post-Championship Survey 

P~eaae rate your overall Championship 
Experience. 

2/10 



2014 ACC Wrestling Post-Championship Survey 

P~ease rate the awards. (A~h 
Conference, Championship Team Trophy, 

~ndividua~ Championship Team Awards, 
and Championship MVP Award) 



2014 ACC Wrestling Post-Championship Survey 

:: ::::::: P~ease rate the Championship Facility 
based on the quality of the mat surface and 

~ocker 



2014 ACC Wrestling Post-Championship Survey 

Please rate the Cbampionship Facility 
based on the ACC signage and 

appearance. 



2014 ACC Wrestling Post-Championship Survey 

P~ease rate the event merchandise 

availabilityo 



2014 ACC Wrestling Post-Championship Survey 

P~ease rate the services provided by 
the sports medicine staff. 



2014 ACC Wrestling Post-Championship Survey 

P~ease rate the stude~toath~ete 
hospitality area in the team corrals. 



2014 ACC Wrestling Post-Championship Survey 

How do you fee~ the ACO Wrestling 
Championship can be improved? 



2014 ACC Wrestling Post-Championship Survey 

P~easn list any additiona~ fnedb~ck 
regarding your Championship experience. 
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ACC Olympic Sport Championships Host Sites Rotation Approved April 2014 

INDOOR OUTDOOR M W M W M 
YEAR XC FH WSOC M SOC VB WRES S&D FEN ROW WGOLF SB BSB 

TRACK TRACK TENNIS TENNIS LAX LAX GOLF 

19-20 
20 21 WFU 
21 22 SYR 
22 23 ND 
23 24 LOU 

DU 

FSU UVA BC NCST GAC ND VT ~ICS] 3URHAIV 

NCST WFU ND UVA UNC DUKE DU GT 3URHAIV 

BC UNC UNC VT BC UNC UNC 9URHAIV 

CLEM BC VT LOU BC FSU 

VT SYR PITT ND LOU 

LOU ND 5YR PITT 

LOU ND 

@8@ 
CLEM 

DUKE 

FSU 

GT 

MIA 

UNC 

NCST 

UVA 

PITT 

SYR 

LOU 

WFU 

DUKE DUKE* 

BC 

FSU 

NCST 

UVA 

MIA 

WFU 

GT 

MIA 

CLEM 

DUKE 

UVA 

NCST 

UNC 

LOU 

PITT 

ND 

DUKE BC 

LOU UVA 

UNC SYR 

SYR 

MIA 

ND 

UVA 

*Duke hosts platform diving if Championship is held at UNC. 

The host sites will be approved by each coaches’ group during their annual committee meeting. The groups may elect to "opt out," of the rotation, but those 

reasons should be based on extenuatin8 circumstances rather than preference. For example, if a campus is hosting an NCAA Championship in a sport and is also 

willing to host the ACC Championship, the rotation could be amended. 

Should a campus not be able to host a Championship in a given year, the Conference Office will ask the next school in the rotation to host. The original host school 

will switch spots in the rotation with the school that ends up hosting the Championship. Schools are not required to host earlier in the rotation, and will remain 

listed in the rotation as is if they pass on the opportunity to host earlier. 

Should a school wish to be added or deleted from the rotation, the school’s SWA should contact the Conference Office. 
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2014 WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

5:30 P.M. COACHES’ MEETING 

6:00-8:00 P.M. OPEN MAT TIM~ 

MARCH 7 SATURDAY 

MARCH 8 S[~NDAY 
6:30 A.M. OPEN MATS AND SCALES 
8:00 A.M. WEIGH-INS and SKIN CHECKS 
9:00 A.M DOORS OPEN 
10:00 A.M FIRST ROUND .~2~D QTR CO~SOL.STIO~2 MATCHES 
1:30 P.M. SEMI-FINALS 
3:45 P.M. SEMi-FINALS CONSOLATION 
5:30 P.M. CONSOLATION FINALS 
7:30 P.M. FINALS 
AWARDS PRESENTATION 

2013 WRESTLING CHAN[PIONSHIP 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 



20E5 ACC Wrestling Championship Bracket Example 

BYE 
t#1 

22 

3HAMPION 

BYE 

#2 
t#2 

CONSOLATION ROUNDS 

BYE 

Loserofl 

Loserof22 

Loserof2 

BYE 4t 
Loser of 21 

Fhird Place 
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SUPPLEMENT NO. 
DI Champs/Sports Mgmt Cabinet 06/14 

REPORT OF THE 
NCAA DIVISION I WRESTLING COM~HTTEE 

APRIL 15- 17, 2014, MEETING 

KEY ITEMS. 

Pre-Allocations. The NCAA Division I Wrestling Committee recommends that the Big 12 
Conference no longer have access to pre-allocated spots The number of Big 12 wrestlers 
who earn gold or silver standard will be subtracted from the pre-allocated allotment and all 
Big 12 wrestlers will go into the at-large pool (see Nonlegislative Item c) 

Team Component. The committee continues to support adding a team component to the 
NCAA Division I Wrestling Championships The original proposal has been amended to 
address many of the concerns coaches and administrators voiced during the vetting process 
The committee will seek approval for the team component from the NCAA Division I 
Championships/Spor~s Management Cabinet (see Informational Item I) 

ACTION ITEMS. 

1. Legislative Items. 

¯ None. 

Nonlegislative Items. 

a. Coaches Ranking. 

(I) Recommendation    That one coaches ranking be added following 
conference/qualifying tournaments Coaches on the ranking panel shall have 
until 5 pm Monday prior to selections to submit their rankings 

(2) Effective Date September I, 2014 

(3) Rationale To provide the most accurate and up-to-date rankings to the 
committee prior to selections 

(4) Estimated Budget hnpact None 

(5) Student-Athlete Impact None 
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b. Approval of Automatic-Qualifying Conferences and NCAA Regional. 

(1) Recommendation That the Championships/Sports Management Cabinet 
award the following 10 conferences automatic qualification privileges and be 
awarded one AQ spot for each of the 10 weight classes to the 2015 
championships: Atlantic Coast Conference, Big Ten Conference, Eastern 
Intercollegiate Wrestling Association, Eastern Wrestling League, Mid- 

American Conference, Pac-12 Conference, Southern Conference, West 
Regional 

(2) Effective Date 2015 championships 

(3) Rationale The conferences listed meet the AQ requirements and the West 
Regional provides access to those institutions that are not members of an 
automatic qualifying conference Each conference/qualifying tournament 
receives automatic qualifying positions for the champion in each weiglrt class 
In addition, pre-allocated spots are awarded to conferences/qualifying 
tournaments, on behalf of the wrestlers competing in the respective 
conference/qualifying tournament who meet the gold or silver standard 

(4) Estimated Budget hnpact None 

(5) Student-Athlete Impact The provision provides the seven conferences and one 
NCAA-sponsored regional access to the 2015 championships 

c Pre-Allocations. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Recommendation ThattheBig 12 tournament not receive pre-allocated spots 

Effective Date September 1, 2014 

Rationale The Big 12 has only four institutions competing in wrestling 
Providing pre-allocated spots to a conference with only four institutions creates 
a competitive advantage and is inconsistent with the methodology in awarding 
pre-allocated spots to eligible conferences Those student-athletes competing 
in the Big 12 who earn the gold or silver standard for pre-allocations, will still 
have access to the championships as at-large selections 

Estimated Budget Impact None 

Student-Atlriete Impact The student-athletes who earn gold or silver standard 
and previously would have earned pre-allocated spots for their conference 
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Tournament, will still be recognized for their peffom~ance and be eligible as 
at-large selections 

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS. 

Championship Format Change The committee continues to support adding a team 
component to the wrestling championships, which would be combined with the individual 
component to crown the champion and top finishing teams At the direction of the 
Championships/Sports Management Cabinet, the committee sought feedback from coaches, 
student-athletes and media pariners on the proposed format change Fifty-nine percent of 
coaches smweyed supported the proposal as submitted, and more than 80 percent supported 
the concept of adding a team component The coaches opposed to the proposal did not 
support having the team championship award separated from the individual awards 
Coaches wanted more teams included at the first level of competition Other concerns 
included (I) that adding the dual team championship did not assist institutional wrestling 
programs, (2) how the timing of the dual team component would affect the season, and (3) 
how a separate team championship would affect Directors’ Cup points and calculations 
The committee has adjusted the proposal to address these concerns, and members continue 

to believe that the proposal provides an opportunity for growth and expansion both in size 
and exposure for the championships and wrestling (see attachment) Media partner ESPN 
has shown an increased interest in wrestling over the last few years, expanding its coverage 
in 2014 to cover every mat and every match While the committee did not formally survey 
student-athletes, anecdotal evidence suggests most would support the idea of the team 

component 

Amend NCAA Bylaw 16.8.1. The committee supports the proposed amendment to Bylaw 
168 I to allow an institution to provide actual and necessaW ground transportation to 
student-athletes competing unattached Currently, student-athletes wishing to compete 
unattached must provide their own transportation In many situations this results in 18- to 
22-year-old student-athletes driving personal vehicles late at night after competing all day 
and possibly during inclement weather after having competed all day Further, these 
student-athletes are following a bus/vehicle that is transporting their teammates (ie, those 
who competed for the institution) Typically, this bus/vehicle is not only being driven by a 
certified/professional driver but also has open seats available for the unattached student- 
athletes However, due to cunent NCAA legislation, the unattached student-athletes are 
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not permitted to ride with their teammates even though they may be driving to or from the 
same competition site 

Also, parents of a student-athlete who was competing unattached have been known to drive 
their son to the competihon because of weather concerns and have offered to let the other 
student-athletes competing unattached ride with them, which has resulted in violations 
requiring remuneration by student-athletes The parents did not provide that transportation 
as a way to gain a competitive advantage for those student-athletes, but more so out of their 
concern for the student-athletes’ safety 

By allowing for the ground transportation exception, the NCAA will not only be addressing 
a significant student-athlete safety/welfare issue but also maintaining the "spirit of the rule" 
and actively decreasing the risk of future accidents/tragedies that may occur 

Medical Checks/Weigh-Ins. The committee discussed the importance of’emphasizing to 
coaches and student-athletes that wrestlers must be checked in and in line for skin 
checks/weigh-ins at the required time To minimize the wait time for student-athletes, the 
committee agreed to move the line-up time for skin-checks and weigh-ins to 8:45 am 
each day of the championships Student-athletes arriving late for skin checks/weigh-ins 
will incur a warning, and any subsequent violation by the same institution will result in the 
head coach not being permitted to coach during the first session of the day 

Rules Report. Ron Beaschler, NCAA wrestling secretary-rules editor, noted the following 
rules and points of emphasis that will be fotaxarded to the NCAA Playing Rules Oversight 
Panel 

a Rule 26 Takedown Emphasis that in the neutral position, if wrestler is in a cradle 
situation (hands locked up) either on the mat or on their feet and a hand touches, a 
takedown will be awarded 

Rule 342 Coaches’ Attire Reiterate to coaches and referees that this applies to all 
NCAA sanctioned tournaments, including open and holiday tournaments 

Rule 3 13 Control of Mat Area Emphasize to coaches and referees that coaches must 
stay in the restricted zone and are not allowed onto the wrestling area 

Rule 3 21 Mat-Side Video Review Multiple camera angles may be used as long as all 
cameras feed into one replay system and are reviewed on one screen 

Rule 321 Mat-Side Video Review Emphasize to referees to communicate a concise 
explanation for the outcome of a review 
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Rule 6 13 InjulT Timeout Emphasize to referees that when injury time runs out in 
the case of a possible concussion, the referee should allow addition recovetT time to 
ensure medical personnel have adequate time to complete their evaluation 

Rule 963 Medical Examinations/Skin Checks Tournaments Emphasize to the 
person conducting skin checks that for areas that have hair, the exam has to be very 
thorough 

National Wrestling Coaches Association (NWCA) Report. Mike Moyer, executive 
director, and Pat Tocci, chief operating officer, shared several updates from the NWCA, 
including the importance of the coaches academy, the Academic Progress Rate, and 
visibility of the sport Mr Moyer also provided an update regarding the NWCA duals 
championship 

Officials’ Report. Pat McCormick, NCAA national coordinator of officials, shared the 
plan he developed in conjunction with NCAA staff regarding the evaluators program and 
officials selections The plan uses Arbiter Sports identify, register and train officials, as 
well as evaluate, select and assign officials in the same academic year for the respective 
divisional championships The committee and Mr McCormick support an increase in 
officials’ fees during the next budget cycle The current fee of $150 per session has been in 
place since 2001, and is well below what conferences and larger invitational tournaments 
pay Also, the level of expectations and commitment for officials has increased with the 
requirement to attend annual rules clinics, register and take an online test through Arbiter 
Sports, and review rules and continuing education materials on the Arbiter Sports platform 
throughout the season 

Review of 2014 Championships. 

a. Evaluations. The committee reviewed the championship evaluations and directed 

staff to address concerns 

Practice Facility. The committee wants to increase the practice space in the 
competition venue where possible Committee members also recommended that 
when practices are in an adjacent facility (in cases when adequate practice space is 
not available within the competition venue) a PA system and monitors should be 
available 

c. Participant Seating Area. The committee recommends not allowing the public to 
purchase tickets within the participant seating area Members also recommend 
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increasing the number of ushers and security in the participant seating area to ensure 
that only the appropriate people are in those sections 

Meal Times. The committee recommends extending meal times for coaches and 
committee/staff hospitality 

Broadcast. The committee wants to see a more coordinated effort between broadcast 
partner Red Hat and officials so that wrestlers are not waiting on the mats for 
extended periods Efforts should include confirming camera locations, and 
identifying the size and location of the JIB and the number of spots needed for ESPN 
personnel at each mat side table and head table area Staff should also confirm with 
ESPN that the appropriate person(s) attend the site visit, and use tape during the site 
visit to outline the mat set-up and camera locations 

Mat Set-Up. The committee noted that the mat-side tables are too close to the mats 
and recommended eliminating one row of media seating at the head table to provide 
more floor space so that tlae mat side tables can be moved back fiom the mats (a 
distance of five feet is preferred) Two-foot risers should continue to be used for the 
championship mat set-up 

Media Seating. The committee recommends using the media seating area already 
available at the venue if possible Members also recommend providing 30 to 40 seats 
at the head table area if possible, as there will only one row at the head table going 
forward In addition, the host venue should provide a dedicated media elevator to get 
media from the press box area down to the competition level A media gaggle/pool 
area should also be created so that media can do stand-ups with student-athletes 
Finally, provide photo space on both ends of the floor in the eight mat set-up 

Credentials/Hotels. The committee reaffinned its support for the credential policy 
adopted in 2013 that provides up to four coaches credentials, if requested, to each 
institution that has qualifiers, regardless of the number of qualifiers Additional 
credentials can be purchased based on the following formula: 

1 to 3 Qualifiers 

4 to 7 Qualifiers 
8 to 10 Qualifiers 

The committee also recommends allowing institutions with qualifiers to purchase up 
to three additional administrator credentials, regardless of the number of qualifiers 
For each administratur credential purchased, that institution should be permitted to 
receive an equal number of additional hotel rooms from the NCAA room block, 
separate from the qualifier formula used to allocate hotel rooms 
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available during the first two sessions and that the photos of contest officials be 
included in the program 

Ticket Policy. The committee reviewed the institutional ticket policy and agreed to 

continue the practice of providing some minimal number of lower-bowl tickets to all 
qualifying institutions However the committee asked staff to review the formula and 
attempt to increase the nmnber of lower-bowl tickets available to those institutions that 
finish 11 to 77 

Operations. The committee reviewed the tournament operations, noting the successes, 
challenges and future enhancements The committee wants to continue reviewing the 
match-ups each year and possibly the order of the weight class matches to make the event 
more compelling for fans The committee asked that the round descriptions be added to the 
schedules (championships, wrestle backs, consolations, etc) 

10. Qualifying Tournaments. The committee recommends tbat all qualifying tournaments 

use mat-side video review, and strongly encourages that mat-side video review be used at 
all regular season dual matches as well The committee recommends that all qualifying 

tournaments for the NCAA championships use Trackwrestling scoring/bracketing system 
in order for the qualifying tournament information to be integrated seamlessly into the 
championships 

11. 

12¸ 

Misconduct. The committee issued a private reprimand for unsportsmanlike behavior by 
one student-athlete during the championship A fine also was imposed to repair a hallway 
in the competition venue that the student-athlete damaged The committee also issued a 
public reprimand to a student-athlete for misconduct and breach of law while at the 
championships The committee also imposed remuneration for the student-athlete per diem 

as a penalty In addition the committee issued a letter of notice confirming the flagrant 
misconduct of a student-athlete The letter of notice confirms the penalties imposed as part 
of the flagrant misconduct 

Committee Chair Appointment That Matt Whisenant, deputy director of athletics at the 
University of Wyoming be appointed chair of the Division I Wrestling Committee, 
effective September 1, 2014 Mr Whisenant will replace current chair Dave Martin, senior 

associate athletics director at Oklahoma State University, when Mr Martin’s term on the 
committee expires August 3 I 



13. Future Meeting Dates. The 2015 annual meeting will take place April 14-16 in 
htdianapolis 

Cotnmillee Chair: Dave Martitt, Oklahoma Slate Utm,et;sily 

Staj] Liaiso~ts: Anthony Holman, Champio~tshilzs- a~td Allia~tces 

Ryan Tressel, Chamlm~nshq)s and Alliances 

April 15-17, 2014, Meetin~ 
Attendees 
Jason Borrelli, Stanford University 

Dave Mardn, Oklahoma State University 

Tom Minkel, Michigan State University 

Deborah Polca, Old Dominion University 
Jon Jaudon, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and 
State University 

Matt Whisenant, University of Wyomin~ 
Other Attendees: 

Absentees 
None 

Anthony Holman, NCAA 
Mike Moyer, NWCA 
Lee Roy Smith, National Wrestling Hall of Fame 

Pat Tocci, NWCA 
Ryan Tressel, NCAA 

Heidi Wurster, NCAA 
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Teams compete during the regular season in both dual meets and individual 

tournaments, thus the national championship should incorporate both components to 

best represent a National Championship Team. The proposal places a priority on team 

competition and enhances the values associated with that form of competition; while 

maintaining the inte3rity of the current individual championship structure. 

Makes team competition more relevant as the addition of a team component has a significant bearing on determining the NCAA Team Champion. 

Enhance the team experience for the student athletes by providing the oppor[unity for more student athletes to have a direct impact on their team 
by competin3 in every wei3ht class to earn a spot in the team component. 

Maintains team scorin3 at the NCAA Division I Wrestlin3 Championships and crowns one NCAA Team Champion. 

The Division I Wrestling Championship is thriving. The team component capitalizes on the traditional model of competitive sports, where one 

institution competes against another institution and produces a winner. It is simple to understand for new fans to the sport. 

Creates additional compelling television and digital media inventory. 

Does not affect the Directors Cup Scorin3. 

Broadcast coverage continues to increase, ESPN’s covera3e of the 203.3 NCAA Division I Wrestling Championships saw a 55% increase over 203.2, and 

was the second most viewed championship in the history of broadcastin3 the championship. 

ESPN expanded their covera3e for 203.4 coverin3 "every mat, every match~’ all three days of the championship, demonstrating their continued 

appetite for wrestlin3 programming. The championships reached over 8.6 million viewers on ESPN and ESPNU. Ratin3s for the quarterfinals, 

semifinals, and medal rounds were all up from 203-3. 

ESPN promoted the championships on all of their platforms, 12,732,134 total minutes consumed through ESPN3 and Watch ESPN Usage. 

NCAA wrestlin3 has a 3reat social media followin3; reaching more than 3.4 million on Facebook during the championship, with 364,248 enga3ed 

unique users. The hashta3 gd 3-wrestle was used 82,262 times durin3 the 203.4 Championships, a 203 percent increase from 203.3. 

The current championship is very successful and enjoys tremendous suppor[ as evident by five consecutive sell outs, fueled by an avid fan base. 
However, two thirds of fans attendin3 the championships are repeat attendees. The vast majority of these attendees a re male Caucasians with an 

average age of 42, and 35% are over the age of 50, most of them have participated in wrestling as a coach or student-athlete. The team component 

helps expose the championship to a more diverse group of fans that may not have a history in the sport, but have a connection to an institution or is a 

casual sports fan exploring other sports and entertainment options in their area. 

Approximately one half of current NCAA Division I Wrestlin3 Championship attendees are colle3e 3raduates. Fan affinity studies show that fans draw a 

more personal connection to TEAM sports because of the tangible connection to the institution that team represents. The colors, traditions, fight 

songs, and all the pageantry that comes along with colle3e sports makes being a fan a thrillin3 experience. The team component allows wrestlin3 to 

attract more of that fan affinity so deeply rooted in traditional team spor[s. 

Nearly half of attendees (48%) travel 500 miles or more to attend the championships. The team component provides a platform to attract families 

and youn3er fans that may not have the time or resources to attend the NCAA individual component championships over multiple days, or large 

invitational events that last several hours. However they can commit two hours to attend a dual match at a nearby college or university. 

More focus on team competition durin3 the season. 

Increase in fan affinity, and attraction of more casual fans. 

Additional media exposure and increased broadcast opportunities. 

Additional recognition opportunities for wrestling teams and institutions. 





from the semifinal 
round will compete for 
third place. The third- 
place finisher will earn 
25 points. Fourth place 
will earn 20 points. 

Semifinals (4 teams) 

20 or 25 Points 

Final Site 

Final Site 

Finals runne~upwill 
receive 30 points. 

Finals (2 Teams) 

30 Points 

Final Site 

Team component 
champion will receive 
35 points. 

Semi-final loser 

3rd Place 

Semifinal loser 

Ninner = 25 Points 



WRESTLING COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 

Crilcrm Wcighlcd Pcrccnlagc 
25% 
20% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

10% 
10% 

5% 

lhc colnmil/cc will conlinuc Io sccd Ihc lop 16 wrestlers in each 

llac posLscason sclcc/zon crz/cria Ihal will bc used Io select 
retirees tb~ ehmupionship assignment (regionals finals) 
across all three divisions is as fbllows 

Score 85 pcrccm or higher on the ~umt~al rtdcs Icsl (which 
will bc lnallagcd Ihrough 

Mat-Side Video Review. 

March %11 

March 1%21 

Chalnpionsl~ps. 

Individual qualifi~ ticket needs M1JST be handled out of 

yore institutional ticket allotment The~e ~11 be a limited 



WRESTLING COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 

4 to 7 Qualifiers I Additional C~edential 

ihc co~rmaitlcc also agreed Io allow institulions with qual~’lcrs 
to pmchase up to three additional credentials, ~egmdless of the 
number of qualifiers Fo~ each administrato~ m~dential 
purchased, that ins/~tulion lnay bc pcrlni[Icd /o rccc~vc 

equal mtmbcr of ~dditml~al hotel rooms (~ubjet~ 

availabiliO,) tiom the NCAA roon/ block sel/aiate 15ore the 
qualifi~ ti~nula used to allocate hotel rooms 

of 

Division III 
Todd Hibbs Ahna College 
Jeff Swcnson, Augsbttrg College 

For more mforma/mn, please visil the Wrestling Pk~}mg 
Rules page. 
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AHtolIomv 

What it is. What it is not. 



Council Governance Svstem 

Council Makeup 
¯ 40 members 

o 32 members representing each 
Division I conference 

o 4 commissioners 
o 2 student-athletes 
o 2 Faculty Athletics 

Representatives 

Council Governance Areas 
All non-autonomy areas including, but not 
limited to, 
o Team scholarship limits 
o Academic standards 
o Transfers 
o Length of playing season and numbers 

of contests 
o Many recruiting rules 

¯ Board of Directors retains authority to 
address academic matters 

Votin~ System 
¯ Weighted voting as follows: 

o Five Autonomy Conference representatives plus one commissioner: 6x4=24 
o Other Five FBS Conference representatives plus one commissioner: 6x2 12 
~ Twenty-two DFFCS Conference representatives plus two commissioners: 24xl 24 
® Two student-athletes: 2xl 2 
o TwoFARs:2xl 2 

Legislative Timeline 
¯ First legislative cycle will be 2015-16 
¯ September I, 2015: Proposal 

submission deadline 
¯ September 15 November I: Review 

and amendment period 
¯ JanuatajNCAAConvention: Round 

table discussions on proposals but NO 
voting 

¯ April Council meeting: Voting on all 
proposals 

Adoption Threshold 
Simple majority necessa~aj for adoption 

o If defeated, proposal cannot be 
revisited for two years 

Adoption at 85% or higher results in 
inability to rescind the proposal 
Adoption at 84% or less subjects proposal to 
a new rescission process 
Rescission process: 

o Proposal rescinded if 2/3rds (or 
more) members submit rescission 
request 

Proposal cannot be revisited 
for two years 

The Councils’ Substructure 
3 topical areas 

Academics 
Championships/competition/student-athlete well-being 
Assisting Council in new legislation role 
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Atlantic Coast Conference Head Wrestlin,q Coaches as of 7/1/2014 

Mr. Glen Lanham Duke University 
Head Wrestling Coach 

Mailing: Bo× g0555;Cameron Indoor Sladium Durham, NC 27708-0555 
Shipping: 118 Cameron Indoor Stadium WhitMrd Drive Durham, HC 
27708 
Office (919) 681 6370 Mobile: Fax (919) 237 9175 
E-mail: glanham@duaa duke.edu 

Mr. Pat Popolizio North Carolina State University 
Head W~eslling Coach 

Mailing:CampusBo×8502:WeisigeFBrownAthleticsCenter Raleigh 
NC 27695-8502 
Shipping:Warren Carroll Drive Raleigh NC 27695 
Office (gig) 515-3548 Mobile: Fax (glg) 515-6152 
E-maih patpopolizio@ncsu edu 

Mr. C. D. Mock University of North Carolina 
Head W~eslling Coach 

Mailing: P O Box 2126:Carmichael Arena Chapel Hill, HC 27515 
Shipping: Darmichael Arena South Road Chapel Hill, ND 27514 
Office (919) 962 5212 Mobile: Fax (919) 843 8175 
E-mail: cdmock@unc.edu 

Mr. Jason Peters University of Pittsburgh 
Head W~eslling Coach 

Mailing: P O Box 7436 PitMburgh PA 15213 0436 
Shipping: FiMgerald Field House Allequippa & Darragh Streeta 
Pittsburgh, PA 15261 
Office (412) 648-g170 Mobile: Fax (412) 624-5077 
E-maih jpeters@aMlet~cs pitt edu 
Assistant(s) ~sst Coaches Matt Wilps Matt Kocher Barb Osman ~dmin Asst 
(bosman@athletics pitt edu) (412) 385~78 

Mr. Steve Garland University of Virginia 
Head W~eslling Coach 

Mailing: P O Box 400844;3rd Floor McCue Center Charlottesville VA 
22904 4844 
Shipping: 3rd Floor McCue Center Charlottasville, VA 22903 
Office (434) 982 5738 Mobile: Fax (434) 982 4926 
E-maih sjg4k@virginia edu 
Assistant(s} Sharon McCauley (434) 2495114 

Mr. Kevin Dresser Virginia Tech 
Head Wrestling Coach 

Mailing: AthlelJcs Deparl~nent (MO0502);Jamerson Athletic Center Room 
304:519 Stadium Road Blacksburg, VA24061 0502 
Shipping: AthlelJcs Deparll]lent (MC0502) Jamerson AthlelJc Center 
Room 304 519 SMdium Road Blacksburg, VA 24061 0502 
Office (540) 231-1135 Mobile: Fax (540) 231-6686 
E-maih kdresser@vt edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tilnmermans, Tom <tilnmermans@unc edu> 

Friday,                9:56 AM 

Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; GregolT, 
Cassandra B <gregotTc@email unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lineberry, 
Crystal Nolan <clineberty@unc edu>; Gatz, Gregory <ggg@unc edu>; Pogge, Paul 
<ppogge@unc edu>; Copeland, Jacquelyn D <jackiecopeland@unc edu>; Matson, 
Janis Evelyn <jematson@email unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; Snyder, Lee <leesnyder@unc edu>; Horton, 
Rocky <rock?zh@email unc edu>; Arnold, Todd G <tgamold@psafety unc edu>; 
’sam@varsitymonitor corn’; UNCAA Academics <uncaa academics@groupsunc edu>; 
UNCAA-Equipment Managers <uncaa equipmentmanagers@groups unc edu>; 
G~-imsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Bingham, Mary Ellen 
<binghamm@email unc edu>; Snelhnan, Sydney <snellmsl@email unc edu>; Stratton, 
Rachel K <rkstratt@email unc edu> 

~email unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; 
Vangelder, Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; C~iggs, Kathy <kgliggs@unc edu>; 
Strassner, Rachel <r4strass@email unc edu> 
RE:      Change of Status 

Please change the following SA to a medical non counter (not oR GIA) 

Please change the follows SA’s from 

PID Last First 





From: Timmermans, Tom 

Sent; Wednesday, 10:56 AM 

TO: Miller, Seth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Uneberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

C¢: ; Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

P!ease add 

Sent: Monday,              4:12 PM 

To: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M;              Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA_Academics; UNCAA-Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

P!ease add 



Sent: Monday,                12:16 PM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, GreBory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M;                Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

CC: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Please add 

Sent: Thursday,                4:29 PM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, GreBory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M;                Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; VanBelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Please add: 



Sent: Tuesday,                10:31 AM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

CO: ; Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

PJease remove 

Sent: Monday,              3:09 PM 

To: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Uneberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M;              Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA_Academics; UNCAA-Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Co: ; Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

ADD 



REMOVE 

Sent: Friday                4:29 PM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gresory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Posse, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M;                Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Manasers; Grimsley, Richie 

CC: Markos, Lance M; Vanselder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject; RE: Chanse of Status 

Sent: Thursday,               ¯ 2:14 PM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Po~e, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Gri~s, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Chan~e of Status 

Please add the following SA’s to 



Tom 

Sent: Tuesday,                1]:56 AM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberr% Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M;                Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA_Academics; UNCAA-Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc: ; Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Please add 

Sent: Monday,                4:0g PM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 



Sent: Monday,              9:25 AM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Sent: Thursday,            11:28 AM 

To: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberrv, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, GreBory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M;              Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA_Academics; UNCAA-Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

CC: Markos, Lance M; VanBelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: : Change of Status 

Sent: Wednesday,             3:42 PM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 



Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ~sam@varsitymonitor.com~; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

C¢~ Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: Change of Status 

All, 

Please add: 

Please remove: 

Tom Timmermans I Associate Director of Compliance/Monitoring I University of North Carolina 

Office 919.962.7851 I Cell              I Fax 919.962.6002 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Lancaster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu> 

Friday,                3:06 PM 

Adrian Beros <Beros-adrian@aramark corn>; Alison Purdee 
<alisonpurdee@rockTtophospitality corn>; Barlow, Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Beale, 

Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Bersticker, Brian P <bstickS0@email unc edu>; 
Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Ledford, Bonnie Ellen <bklompar@psafety unc edu>; 
Williams, Britta <btitta@ramsclub corn>; Brunner, John F <John Brunner@unc edu>; 
Campbell, Ron Dean <rcampbe@psafely unc edu>; Cautemccio, Dino 
<dcaut@email unc edu>; Chacos, Brian <chacos@ramsclub corn>; Clear’y, Kenneth 

Eugene <kcleatay@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Dan Jones 
<diones@townofchapelhill org>; Edwards, Kelsey <kedwards@unc edu>; 

@gmail corn; Fuchs, Jeffrey W <jfuchs@email unc edu>; Fulton, Nick 
<njfulton@email unc edu>; Ginny French <ginny@ramsclub corn>; C~-imsley, Richie 
<rgtimsley@unc edu>; Hare, George <ghare@psafety unc edu>; Hawkins, Deborah 
Lynn <dlhawkin@psafety unc edu>; Haydon, Joe <haydon@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan 
Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hundley, 
Bobby <hundley@email unc edu>; lannotta, Stephen <iannotta@email unc edu>; Ille, 
Vince <ille@unc edu>; Jason Whitman <whitman-jason@aramark corn>; Jones, Kim 
<kimajones@unc edu>; Jordan Buck <jordan@ramsclub corn>; Kornegay, Jacob David 
<jdkorneg@psafety unc edu>; Labar, Daniel P <Labar-Daniel@Aramark corn>; Matt 
Lawrence <mlawrence@townofchapelhill org>; Matthew Mauzy <mauzy@sors us>; 

McClure, Matthew D <mcclure@unc edu>; McCracken, Jeff B 
<jmccrack@psafety unc edu>; mdike@tarheelsports corn; Morgan, Laura H 
<laura morgan@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; 
< @live unc edu>; Robinson, Kevin T <krob@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim 
<tsabo@email unc edu>; ~gmail corn; Sheppard, Laura Elizabeth 
<laurasheppard@unc edu>; ~live unc edu>; Spencer 
Lindgren <slindgren@sors us>; Spurling, James <jspurling@unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rick@unc edu>; Stewart, Robert House <rhstewar@email unc edu>; 

@live unc edu>; Bokhoven, Willem <willem@ramsclub corn>; 
Woodward, Laura <lwoodward@unc edu>; Selmon, Zachary Ryan 
<zacselmon@unc edu> 

Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Brunner, John F <John Bmnner@unc edu>; 

S!e~vart, Robert House <rhstewar@email unc edu>; 
@live unc edu> 

San Diego State Game Day Documents 

San Diego State Game Day Information docx; FB vs SDSU Timing Sheet xlsx; 
San Diego State Game Day Information pdf; Where’s My Group - SDSU xlsx; 
Where’s My C~-oup - SDSU pdf; FB vs SDSU Timing Sheet pdf 

Happy Friday afternoon ! 

We are less than 24 hours away from our 8:00 p.m. game vs. San Diego State[ 

Relevant informational documents are attached. Kickoff is scheduled for 8:05 p.m. and will be televised on ESPNews 

Thank you for all you do! 

GO HEELS! 

Elizabeth 



Elizabeth Lancaster 
Associate Director of Event Management 

UNC Athletics 

Office: 919.843.9209 
Cell,. 



NAME ~OW MED LP? 02 

FALL 

E Pts R Pts TE TP 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

GRAD 1 GRAD 1 2 2 

GRAD 1 GRAD 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

N 0 Y 1 1 2 

Y 1 ¥ 1 2 2 

GRAD 1 GRAD 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 ¥ 1 2 2 

Y 1 ¥ 1 2 2 

N 0 N 0 0 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 ¥ 1 2 2 

Y 1 ¥ 1 2 2 

Y 1 ¥ 1 2 2 

Y 1 ¥ 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

GRAD 1 GRAD 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

GRAD 1 GRAD 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

Y 1 Y 1 2 2 

X 

X X 

LP 

LP 

LP 

LP 

LP 

LP 

E Pts 

N 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

SPRING 

R Pts 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 



4C Y 1 Y 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

41 N 0 N 0 0 2 X X LP N/A 0 N/A 0 

42 Y 1 Y 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

44 N 0 ¥ 1 1 2 X LP N 0 N 0 

45 GRAD 1 GRAD 1 2 2 N/A 0 N/A 0 

4� Y 1 ¥ 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

47 Y 1 Y 1 2 2 ¥ 1 Y 

4~ GRAD 1 GRAD 1 2 2 N/A 0 N/A 0 

4~c Y 1 Y 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

52 Y 1 Y 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

54 Y 1 Y 1 2 2 ¥ 1 Y 

5� Y 1 ¥ 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

57 Y 1 Y 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

5~ GRAD 1 GRAD 1 2 2 N/A 0 N/A 0 

5~c Y 1 Y 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

6[ Y 1 Y 1 2 2 LP N 0 Y 1 

6~ GRAD 1 GRAD 1 2 2 N/A 0 N/A 0 

64 Y 1 Y 1 2 2 ¥ 1 Y 1 

67 N 0 N 0 0 2 X X LP N/A 0 N/A 0 

6~c Y 1 Y 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

74 Y 1 Y 1 2 2 ¥ 1 Y 

77 Y 1 Y 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

7~c Y 1 Y 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

8C Y 1 ¥ 1 2 2 LP N 0 N 0 



Total Points 

82 Y 1 Y 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

8~ Y 1 Y 1 2 2 LP N 0 N 0 

84 Y 1 Y 1 2 2 Y 1 Y 1 

8~ N/A 0 N/A 0 0 0 Y 1 Y 1 

87 N/A 0 N/A 0 0 0 Y 1 Y 1 

8~ N/A 0 N/A 0 0 0 Y 1 Y 1 

8~c N/A 0 N/A 0 0 0 Y 1 Y 1 

9C N/A 0 N/A 0 0 0 Y 1 Y 1 

91 N/A 0 N/A 0 0 0 N 0 N 0 

92 N/A 0 N/A 0 0 0 Y 1 Y 1 

9~ N/A 0 N/A 0 0 0 Y 1 Y 1 

94 N/A 0 N/A 0 0 0 Y 1 Y 1 

FALL TE TP APR                                         SPR        E~I2G    74 
160~ 168 952                                                                                    RET 

Minimum Spring Points Needed for Multi-Year 930= 139 

Minimum spring points needed for single year 930= 6 

GRADUATION BONUS 

Academic Year 

GRAD 

GRAD 

GRAD 

0 

0 

TE TP 

3I o 

TE TP BP NoA SYAPR MYAPR 

338 348 0 971 971 

311 340 0 915 943 

323 342 4 956 948 

329 349 1 946 947 

331 340 0 974 947 

325 341 0 953 957 

314 331 1 952 956 

282 315 0 895 944 

293 315 1 933 934 

300 310 0 968 937 

306 326 3 948 936 
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0 2 
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TE TP 

X 

X 

APR 

924 

X 

X 

0-2 

0-2 

w/bonus 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

0 

2 

2 

2 

Total 

PE 

3O6 

3O9 

no bonus 

w/bonus 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Total 

PP 

326 

326 

APR - FULL YEAR 

939 

948 

Multi-Year APR Projection Estimator Tool 

SPRING Pts Earned 146 

Multi Year APR 936.0 



I COMMENTS 

Going pro 

Going pro 





Includes to PEs 







Da e ~f Game. The Team agrees to ~lav a college ¢ootball g~me in Coy�boys Stadium in 

!@nanc~a! G~larantees; Cickc¢ Pri~i~!t~ CSkP wilk withha five (5) business d~ys after the Game, 
pay three Million live-Hundred Thousand U.S De!lars ($3,500,00000) 1~10k!alaoma Sta~e (~he 

tha~ ESPN ~haIl have the exclusive right to (i) acquire a Game title sponsor sabjec~ to the 

Four Hu ~tred     ~ifta. (45{1) tickets al no charge {locations to be mutually agreed tpon by 
file parfi~s); Oklahoma .~ate agrees that 200 ~f the ~or~pl~menta~T uckets w~![ be h~ the 
upper deck of the stadium,s. 



ESPN wffl have !fie rig~t to dlspiay the event logo or the ¢i,rpor Ire or event ma*k on tile goal post 
wraps, side[file officials. I~ down marker~ and ~a*ic soccer-~le slgmage on qle sidelines ESPN 





IN WITNESS W HEREO b’, the parties hereto t~tve ::xecute~ this Ag eerne~3~ as of tl~e date firsl 
here, ina:~ove written. 

BY: COWBOYS SFA[)~UM GP I,LC 

(3kl~d~oma S~ate University 



,~ei e es, w th n a nu s f $ ,0(0 ( )tl er occurren ~ (be, dill’ libra% including 









BY: 
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2014 COLLEGE FOOTBALL GAME AGREEMENT 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

This event agreement (the "Agreement") entered into ~nd effective the 25th of July, 20! 1 by- and anaong 
Cowboys Stadium. L.P ("CSLP’~/, ESPN_ Inc. (’°ESPN’t. and The University of Texas at Austin 
t "Texa~" or the "Team") sets fordi the terms and conditions specific to the Team as follows: 

Date of Game: The Team agrees to play a college fontbalt game in Cowboys Stadium in 
Arllagtoi~, Texas (tile "Stadium") at a time to be determined by CSLF and ESPN on either 
August 30"~ or September 13, 2014 with UCLA ["UCLA’) (the "Crame"~. Texas will be 
designated as the Home Team ~nd UCLA designated as the Away Team for the Game. Game 
officials ~vill be a replay and on-field crew from the CFO West designated by the Big 12 
supercisor of officials 

Fimmcial Guarantees; Ticket prieino’ CSLP w~ll_ win’bin five (5) In~siness days afier the Game, 
pay Four Million mad Five Htmdred Thousand U.S. Dollars ($4,500,000) to Texas (the "Team 
Guarantee’q. The Team acknowledges that the Team Guarantee constitutes the sale financial 
compensation for the Team for play~g the Game, and that no other compermation will be due or 
owed to the Team under this Agreement in connection with the Crame. The patties acknowledge 
that the Team may be entitled to additional compensation from its conference related to the 
broadcast of the Game CSLP is responsible at its expense for operating and staffing the Game 
consistent with the operations and stafgmg for a college football game at the Stadium, and will, 
except as explicitly set forth in tlds Agreement. CSLP will retain all other revenues from the 
Game Ithetuding but not limited te concessions, Game merchandise, Game sponsorships, suites, 
and tieketsj. CSLP and ESPN acknowledge and agree thnt (a) all fights to telecast or distribnte 
program(s) of the Games have been assigned by Texas to the Big 12, (b) Texas has no abill~ to 
grant to ESPN an~v fights for the taleeasl or distribntion of Games played pursuant to this 
Agreement and (e) as between Texas and ESPN, ESFN is responsible for obtaining such tights 
fi’om the Big 12 Notwithstanding the foregoing, if ESPN has the broadcast l~,hts, the parties 
agree that ESPN shall have the exehisive fight to (i) acquire a Gaane title sponsor subject to the 
approval of Texas and Oi) distribute a broadcast ~f the Game in all means and media throughout 
the universe in perpe0xlty pursuant to its media agreement with the Big 12. The Team shall have 
exclusive radio broadcast rights for its established radio networks in the SLate of Texas which 
may include satellite and will oe provided sufficient space in the Stadium to origim~te the 
broadcast. Additionally: the Team retains the tighis re obtain and use its own recordings of the 
Game for tsaehhig and coaching, highlight tapes, coaches’ sho~vs, and other similar uses and will 
be provided sufficient locations within the Stadium in tiffs regard provided that the broadcaster 
shall have first camera positions in all locations. 

CSLP shall es~uablish ticket prices by location and other operational elements regarding ticketing 
and seat locations in consultation with Texas and UCLA. 

Team Tickets; Suites; Bus Parking a~d pnrlAno Passes: CSLP will provide to Texas: (i) four 

hundred (400) tickets at no charge If00 lower ehib seats ~e.g., C100 level) and 300 lower level 
reserved seats (i.e., just outside the chib seat area) designated by CSLP, (ii) three (3) suites 

designated by CSLP, (iii) seating t’or the Team’s band at lie charge, (iv) one hundred fii~¢ (150) 
parldng passes designated by CSLP. and (v) parking for the team buses, band buses, 

cheerleader/Fern bus, equipment semi trueL video tmclq staff bus and ten (10) parking spaces for 
media. In addition, tile cheerleaders, dance team and the mascot for the Team will be admitted 
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the Stature for the Game at no charge. The Cowboys anticipat~ that there will be 
~pproxha~tely 50 suiCz~ thr sale to Tex~ and UCLA for this game. 

CSLP shall also provide a minhaum of 12.000 field side tickets nt the mp 4 p~co ~gofies for 
T¢~ ~ ~ll ~ its ~s. ~e number of tick,s nt ~ �~¢g~ s~l ha mutely d~e~ned 
by T~ ~d CLSP. ~e t~ek~ ~mg~ 0.e., p~g), ~ prelha~y ~ fo~ ~ E~b~t ~, 
s~t~ be date~ by CSLP ~ ~ts ~le d~e~ion ~d ~ ¢onsul~fion ~ Te~s 
Te~ ~es to ~e ~e ~me a~hble ~o its en~e 2014 s~on riek~ base ~ ~ option ~ the 
s~son fick~ ~plic~ 

CSLP will be entitled re control and display all signage aud video boards at the S~dium. 
provided, that such signage does not conflict with NCAA rales and. farther, provided that CSLP 
will rm~ messaging about Tex~ on its video bo~rds in a ~rto be datermmed in its re~sonabl~ 
discretion. Notwithst~ndntg the preceding sentence. CSLP agrees and acknowledges that 
ream controls bmndntg (e.g.. headsets, uniform loges, and sports beveragesl on its sideline 

ESPN will have the right to display the event logo or the co,potato or evom mark on the goal post 
~taps, sideline Officials. t~ down markers and statte soccer s~le sig~ge on the sidelines, ESPN 
will consult with Texas on the pateatntl title sp~msors in order to minimize ~ny confliets a~d the 
sig~age will conform with NCAA regul~ons. 

Team Mark~_~g Aesistmice: The Team agrees to cooperate reasonzbly in mark~ntg and 
pmm~on of ~e ~o by ~s~hat~ prmnofio~ ~o~on m ~do~, ~. bo~r 
¢ntb(s~ and ~sphy~g ~e ~d fick~ ~b~fion nt ~¢ T~m’s fiek~ o~ces, foothMl 
~, ~d ~er p~t venues ~ oufl~, ~o Te~ or ESPN, ~ ~ ~o ~y be, is 
r~u~ ~ provide a ce~ morn of mw ~me f~go m ha udl~ed ~ promotio~ ~ for 

2 
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the Event. The Team is requised to use best efforts to make its heed coanh available for all 
standard and reasonable media sessions prior to the Event. 

Damane to the Stadium: The Te~ma shall provide the ins~trance set forth th Exhibit A. To the 
extent allowed by Texas law and without waiver of its sovereign immunity, the Team shall 
nidemnify CSLP and its affiliates, employees, ovai~rs, and eor~metors against any damagas or 
losses resulting directly from the Team’s use of the Stature. 

Eublic Disclosttres Unless otherwise ag~’eed, all pro’ties to the Agreemem agree to keep tbe terms 
of this AgO’cement confidential and not to disclose these temps to any o~her party, provided, 
kowever, that nothing in this Agreement shall in any way limit the ability of Texas to comply 
with any laws or legal process concerning disclosures by public bodies. Texas agrees that it will, 
to the exteva possible, provide notice to CSLP and ESPN prior to mak~g any such disclosure and 
shall consult with CSLP and ESPN in good faith regarding the requested disclosure, provided that 
Texa~ will make the ultimate determination on whether suab disclosure is required and such 
disclosure will not constttute a breach or threatened breach of this Agreement. 

Alcohol Sales: U~less otherwise prohibited by !aw or the NCAA. CSLP lot its designee~ may 
sell ~dcohol during the Game, l~rovided, that (~) at the end of the third quarter. CSLP (or its 
designee) must cease the sale of alcohol in non-prermum (i.e., non-club and non-state) seats or 
areas_ and (ill CSLP for il~ designeel utilizes its alcohol awareness and safety best practices 
(developed from NFL games) for the Game. 

10. Addifiona~onsibilifies: Texas shall use its best efforts to make available to ESPN coaches 
and players m the game as ESPN may request for purposes of interviews and discussion. 

ll Promotion and Publial~¥; Broadcaster shall have the r~ght, and may grant others the right to 
reproduce, prnit, publish or disseminate in any medium, the name and likeness and voice of each 
Texas player, coach or other toa~ personnel appearing ha or eo~meeted with the program and 
biographical material concermng such persons as well as Team’s name, trademarks, service 
marks arid !ogos, for intbrmafion purposes and to advertise, prorate, publicize znd distribute the 
program of the Game and broadcaster’s pragrammmg services, but not as an endorsement of any 
predant or other services. 

12. Tins agreement is subj ¢xrt to the approval af ESPN’s Board of Directors. 

13. This Agreement is ~mt effective for amotmrs exceeding one million dollars ($1,000,060) until 
approved by the Board of Ragents of The University af Texas Sys-tem. 

(one signature page follows° and the ExMbigs) 
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iN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
hereinabove written. 

COWBOYS STADIUM~ L.P, 

BY: COWBOYS STADIUM GP LLC 

Its: General Parmer 

BY: 

BY: 

Its: 

The Universi~ of Texas at Austin 

Name: DeLoss Dodds 
Title Director ~f Attdetics 

Name: DebraY. Stevens 
Title: Business Comracts Admims~rator 
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EXHIBIT 

MINIMLVM INSURANCE REQUirEMENTS 

Except as noted otherwise below, the Team agrees to purchase, prior to comme~lcement of its use of 
the Stadium and to maintain during Team’s use of the Stadium the following minimum insurance 

Worker’s Compensation /insurance to comply with any applicable Worker’s 
Compensation Act for The University of Texas at Austin. Team, as an agency of the 
St~e of Texas, is self-insured for Worker’s Compensation Insttrance pursuant to 
statxC*e and it is agreed by the parties that such coverage is sttfficieot for the purposes 
of this Agreement. 

Employer’s Liability Insurance with minimum limits of $1,000,000 per accident and 
$1,000,000 per employee/S1,000,000 policy limit for disease. Team, as an agency of 
the State of Texns, does not as a matter of policy cant Employer’s Liability 
insurance and it is agreed by the parties that for the purposes of this Agreement Team 
is not required to do so. 

Connnereial General Liability lnanmnce with minimum limits of $1,000,000 per 
occurrence (bodily injury, ineladlng death, personal injury (libel, slander, false ar~st) 
and propelty damage combined). Such insurance shall include, but not be limited to 
personal injury, cootractaal liability and produots-eompleted operations insurance. 
Team. as an agency of the State of Tex~s, does not as a mattor of policy car~y 
Commercial General Liability Lasuranee and it is agreed by the parties that fi3r the 
parposes of this Agmemeot Team is not required to do so. 

Business Automobile Liability Insurance, including owned, hired and non-owned 
vehicles, with minimum limils of $600,000 per occurrence (bodily injmy, including 
death and property damage combined). Team, as an agency of the State of Texas, 
carries automobile insurance for owned, hired and non-owned vehicles in the 
amounts of $250,000 per person, $500,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and 
$100.000 for property damage and it is agreed by the parties that such coverage is 
suffleiaot for the purposes oftLas Agreement. 

Umbrella Liability Insurance applying in excess of the items listed above with 
minimum limits of $4,000,000. Team, as an agency of the State of Texas, does not as 
a rmatar of policy carry Umbrella Liability Insurance and it is agreed by the parties 
that for the purposes of this Agreement Team is not required to do so. 

Yiae insurance polidies covering Commercial General Liability, Business Automobile Liability and 
Llmbrella Liability Insurance shall name CSLP, Dallas Cowboys Football Club, Ltd. ("DCFC’3, 
Legends Hospitality ("Lageads") and the City of Arlington, Texas (the "City"), mad all subsidiaries, 
related or affiliated companies as additional i~ured and shall specifically state the coverage 
thereunder shall be deemed to be primaty and not excess or contributory as respects any comparable 
insurance othep,vise available to CSLP, DCFC, Legends and the City. 

Prior to the commencement of the Team’s use of die Stadium pursuant hereto, the Team shall procure 
from the company or companies in writing said insurance and present to CSLE a certificate or 

5 
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certificates, satisfactory to CSLP a~d that sa~d insurance is in full force and effect a~d that the same 
shell not be canceled or matariMly changed without thLrty (30) da~vs notice to CSLP. However this 
requirement only app!ies to its Busniess Automobile Liabifity Policy for Team. 

well ~s any other coverages CSLP deems necessary. Such policies shall include the Additional 

Notwithstanding anythiag hereh~ to the eon~a~y, CSLP, Dalhs Cowboys Football Club, 
("DCFC’3, Legends Hospitafity ("Legends") and the City of Artingte~ Texas (the "City"), aad al! 
subsidiaries, related or affiliated companies ackno~vledge that, because The 13oard of Regents of The 
University of Texas Systenh and The University of Texas at Austin are agencie~ of the Stat~ of Texas, 
liability fur the torfious conduct of the o.geat s a~d employees of The Bo~u’d of Regents of The University 
of Texas System and U.T. Austin ~ather than medical fiability of medical staff physicians) or for hajuries 
caused by conditions of tangible stotg proper~¢ is provided for salely by the provksiorts of the Texas Tort 
Clainls Act (Texas Civil Pracace and Remedtss Code, Chapters 101 and 104, as amended ~om firae to 
tone), ~nd that Workers’ Compensation Insurance coverage for employees of The Board of Regents of 
The University of Texas System and The University of Texas at Austin as mandated by the provisions of 
Texas Labor Code, Chapter 503, as amended f~om time to time. Notwithstand~g anything hereha to the 
comrary, CSLP, DCF(~. Lege-ads. the "C~y, and all subsidiaries, related or affiliated companies 
forther acknowledges that. as an agency of the State of Texas, The B~ard of Regents of The University 
of Texas System and The UniversiV£ of Texas at Austin have only such authority as is granted by state 
law or ~s may be reasonably implied from such law. 



EXHIBIT ~B" 

T~CKET PRICING MAP 



20t4 COLLEGE FOOTBALL KICK-OFF EVENT AGREEMENT 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA LOS ANGELES/UCLAt 

This ,e,~em a~reement entered into an,d, effective the 7th or" April, 201 I by and among Cowboys Stadium, 

Agreement sets forth the terms and conditions specific to the Team as follows: 

~Date of Game: Fhe Fe,a,,m, agrees !o play all official college feotball game m Cowboys Stadium ~n 

Arlin~on, Texas (the Stadlum’) at a time to be determined by CSLP and ESPN on ei her 
Augttata0 or September t3. 2014 w~th the Umversrt3 ~tTexas( Texas’5~dh’lexasdeslgnated 
as the Home Team a~td UCLA designated ,as the Away Team (the ’Game") Game officials 
be a ’epmy and on-field crew fi-om the CFO West ~lest~mated by the Big 2 supervisor of 
officials. 

ffinameial Guaranteesq Ticket Pricing: CSLP will, within five (5) business days after the Game. 
pay One Mi/tion and Six HundredThousana U S. Dollars ($ .600~0001 to UCLA (the ~’Tezm 
Guarantee%. The Team acknowledges that the Team Guarantee constitutes me sole financial 
conmensatios~ {br the Team forplaying the Game. and that no other compensation will be due o~ 
owed to the Tea,m under this Agreement In connectmn with the Game. As a pat of this 
Agreemm~t. ESPN will distribute the Texas at UCLA game on September 17. 2011 to a minimum 
of 51% of me countD, at 12:30PM PST on ABC. The parties acknowledge that the Team may be 
entitled to additional compensgtion from i*s conference related to the broadcast of the Game. 
CSLP is responsible at its expense for operating and staffing the Game consistent ~ith the 
operations and stuffing for a college football game at the Stadium. and ~ill. except as exphcitty 
set tbrth in this Agreement. retain a~[ other reve~mes from the Game (including but not limited to 
concessions, Game merchandise, Game sponsorships~ suites tickets) CSLP a d ESPN 
acknowledge and agree that {a) all rights to telecast or distribute program(s) of the Games have 
been a.ssigned by Texas to the Big 12. (by Texas has no ability" to grant to ESPN any rights for the 
telecast or distribution of Games played pursuant to this Agreement and (c} as bem’een Texas and 
ESPN. aSPN is responsible for obt¢ining stlch rights from the Big 12 Notwithstanding lhe 
Ibregoing ~f ESPN has tbe broadcast ngbts, he purees agree that ESPN shall ba~e the exc us ve 
right to (i) acquire a Game Title sponsor and (d) distribute a broadcast of the Game in all means 
and media throughout the tmi~erse in perpetuity, pursuant to its media agreement with the Big 12 
I-he Team shall have rich-exclusive radio broadcast rights for its established radio networl~s 

which may include satellite m~d ~ill be provided ~ufficient ~ace m tim Stadium to or~glnate the 
umadcast. Additionally, the Team retains the rights to ob, lain and use ~ts own recordings of the 

Game for teaching and coachi ~g highligh tapes coaches shot, s, and other s ar ~ses and w II 
be provided sufficient locations ~vithin the Stadium in this regard provided that the broadcaster 
shall ha~e first camera positions in all ~ocations. 

CSLP alkali establish ticket prices by" location and~amer operatio~ a e ements regarding hcketmg 

and seat locations n consultation with Texas and UCLA. 

Team Tickets: Suites; Parking Passes CSLP w II provide to UCLA: 4i] two hundred fifty (25(n 
~m~ets at no charge (locations to be agreed by the parties), ii) t\~o {2) suites designated by CSLP 
(iii) seating for the Team’s band (iv) o~ e of the fie d eve party s es and tl e r g ~t to purchase 
500 looser level tickets adjacent to the suite ,and (v) o e hundred (00) park ng passes des gnated 

by CSLP. In addition the cheerleaders, dance team and he mascot foe the Team will be admired 
nto ~he Stadium for the Game at no charge, l’he Co~bovs anticipate that there will be 

approximately 50 suites for sale to Texas at~d UC[.A for this game. 



CSLP shall als~ prowoe a mmunmn of 5.000 tickets for UCLA to re-sell to its fa~s The heket 
ass~nnren~ (i.e., pricing), ~s ptellminari!’¢ set (brth ~r~ Exhibit B shall be determ ned by CSLP in 
its r’ea~o~able discretion and with const~ltation from I~ CLA, UCLA agrees to make the game 
a~adable to ts entire 20t4 season ticket base as ar~ option on the seaso~ ticket package. 

M~rketing aod Merchendlsc; Media: Broadcaster and CSLP wil! have the hmited right to use 
Team Iogos (in conjunction with Broadcaster stad um ranges or ogos) te ~ arkct and pro o e 
the Game exchMing anv right to use an) Team 10~os in association with CSLP sponsors, 
ad’,’erri~ers and/or other third parties in a manner that ma,* imply sponsorship of and/or 
eodorse~ent by Team without the pr!or express wr tten approval of Team CSLP (or an afl]] ate. 
Blue Star Graphics and Design) ~ tl have the r~ght, upon execution of a separate license 
agreement with Team ~or its designee, e.g. CLC) to source and produce Game merchanJise which 
incIudes the marks and Iogos 3fCSLP and both learns, and to se[I such Game merehm~dise within 
the b~nited States including but not limited tc at the S adi~um and surrour~d n;g areas, ream will 
gram to CSLP, or to other lieetlsee(s) o~’its marks and Iogos ~vhe may be selected to produce 
Game merchandise, the right ret’erred to a~ove a the lesser of ( ) the royalty rate agreed to by 
Peam and CSLP (or its affiliatek lit) the t~pical r~yalt2,, rate charged by Team (or its designee, 

e.g., CLC) to third par~.’ manu,facturers, and (iii) a percet~tage agreed upon by the Team, Team’s 
licensing con2pany and Team s licensee by February 1, 2014. CSLP will permit the Team 
through one official retailer" of the Team. to sell its merehanthse tn the Stadtum plaza (in a 
~ocat~on determined by CSLP in its sole discretionL prowcied that Tean pays CSLP tot its 
designee, Legends Hospitality) 22% of gross revenues from such sales. In tbe event that 
Broadcaster and CSLP reach and agree to terms with the opponent team or any other party 

involved in the Game that are more favorab e than t~se included herein, Broadcaster m~d CSLP 
shall disclose and otter to Team the most favorable terms granted ~o any other par~’. In addition. 
CSLP tot Its designee) shall also be permitted to sell Dallas Cowboys merchandise before, during 
and after the Game 

CSLP will be el~titled to control and display all signage a~d video boards at the Stadium 
provided, that such signage does not conflict ~; tb NCAA rules and. further, provided that CSLP 
will run messagi~g about UCI.A on its video boards m a manner to mutually determined by 
CSLP and UCLA Notwithstanding the p’ecedmg sen er~ce, t~’SLP agrees and acknowleciges bat 
~he Team controls branding (e.g., headsets, uniform Iogos, and sports beverages) on its sideline. 

Broadcaster will have th,e, right to pat a sponsored event n~ark at midfield (e.g AT&T Class c 

and tnvo olher event mark s or company Iogos at the tnventv yard lines, in addit on, Broadcaster 
will ha~’e the right to display the e~ent logo or he corporate or event mark o~ the goa post wraps 
sideline officials. I ~’ do~n markers and staOc soccer style signage on the s~dehnes. 

promodon of tbe Game bv-distribut ng pror~ot onal nfothtation to stude’nts alumni, booster 
chins and displa3,i,lg Game and ticket informatitm in tire Team’s ticket offices, football 

standard and reasonable mediasessions prior to the Event 

Damage to the Stadium: F e Team sha provde he insurance set forth in Exhibit A. To the 
extenl allowed by Texas law atad without waiver of its ~overeign immumry the Team sha 

mdemiaif) CSLP and its ~ffiliates, em,plovees, owners, and contractors against any damages or 
osses resulting directly from the Team s u~e of the stadium 



~Public Disclosures: U~ less o herwise agreed, at partms o th s Agreene agree to keep me 
terms oftl is Agreement coafidenlial and not .o disclose these terms to any other party, provided. 
however. ~h~t nothin8 in this Agreement s la I in any way I rail the ab lity of UCLA o comply 

with any lau s or legal process concerning disclosures by public bodies. UCI A agrees tha~ d wili. 
to the extent possible, provide notice to CSLP at~d ESPN prior to making any s ~ch disclosure and 
shall consult with CSLP aud ESPN in good faith regarding the requested disclosure, provided flint 
UCLA wi!! make the uhhnate determination o~ whether such disclosure s required and such 
disclosure will not constitute a Neaeh or threatened breach of this Agreement 

o Alcobot Sales: Unless otherwise prohibited bF taw or the NCAA. CSLP Ior ~ts designee) may 
sell alcohol during the Game, ~, that (i) at the end of the third quarter, CSLP (or its 
designee) must cease the sale of Mcohol h~ on prom um (i e. non-cinb and no -suite) seats or 
areas, mad ¢ii~ CSLP (or its designee) utilizes its alcohol awareness and safety best practices 
(developed from NFL games) for the Game. 

I0. Additional Responsibilities: UCLA sha 1 use its besrefforts to make a;’mlable to ESPI’, coaches 

a~m Nayers in the game as ESPN may request for pt rposes of interviews and discussion. 

I 1. _Promotton and Pubgcitv: Broadcaster shall have the right, and may grml~ others the ngl~f m 
reproduce, print, publish or disseminate in any medinm the name and ~keness and vo ce of~ach 
bCLA pla)er, coach or other team personnel appearing in or connected uith fl~e prograin and 
biographical material concerning such persons as well as Tealn’s name. rademarks, serv ce 
marks and logos, for information purposes and to advertise, promote, publicize and distribute the 
program of the Game m~d BroadcasteFs programming ser~mes but not as an endorsement of any 

12. This A~reement s sub ect to the apes Board of Directors. 

io~e xignat~re page followsl 



IN \~�I[~’~E~S WHEREOF. me oames hereto have exeeute~ tins Agreement as of the date firs! 
aereinabo~ .= written. 

COWBOYS STADIUM. I..P 

BY: COWBOYS STADIUM GP LLC 

Its: Genera! Partner 

ESPN. I 



during ~feam s use oftt e Stad’un the following minimum insurance cm erag¢ or equlvamnt program 

Worker’s Compensation Insurance to comply with any’ applicable Workers 

Emp oyer’s Liabilit2~’ lnsurm c~ w~th rain mum limits of $1.000.000 per accident and 
$1.000.000peremployee/$L000,000 po cy ]mit fordisease 

Commercial General Liability Insurance wlth minimum limrts of SL000.000 per 
occurrence (bodily njury, including death personal injury, (libe, slander Pa se arresU 
and property darn’age combined). Such ir~stlrance ~a 1 ~c ude but not be m ted to 
personal niurv, �ontractttal I abilit~ and products-completed operations insurance. 

Business Automobile Liability Insurance, Illcltldtng ownod hired and no~-owned 
~ehicles. with minimum limits of $1,000.000 per occurrence (bodily injury, including 
death and property damage combined). 

Umbrella Liability Insurance appLYing m excess of the items listed above with 
minimum limits of $4.000.000. 

fbe insurance pollcies covering Commeozial General Liabili~, Business Automob e Aab ~ t5 and 
Umbrella Liabilit3 Insurance shall name CSLP, Dallas Cowboys Football Club Ltd. ("DCFC") 
kegends Bospttalt’ty ( Legends ) and the City, of Arlington_ Texas (the "’C~tv’ ). and al! subsidiaries. 
related or aftiliated companies as additio~a! insured and ~hal[ speciticaHy state t e coverage 
thereunder shall be deemed to be primaD, and not excess or contribut~c¢ as re£pects any, comparable 
insurance otherwise a~ailable to CSLP. Dt’FC, Legends and the Cily. 

Vvorkct~ kompensatmn pohcy shall include a wmver ot subrogatmn m favor ~1 CSLP. DCFC. 
Legends and the Cits’. and all subsidiaries, related or affiliated companies. 

ShoaldtheTemnfailtoprovideandmaintaintheinsuranceteq redbvthsExhbLCSLPsha have 
the option, hut not the obligation, to obtain any or all of such cmerage under its ow ~ insurance In 
such ever~t, he Feam shall be i wo cod for the cost of" this coverage plus a twenty percent (20%} 
admiaistrati\e fee. CSLP does not represent that acquired insurance is sufficient to protect ~he 
Team’s nmrests o~ provide aoequale coverage 

If the Team purchase event cancellation O~ other "first party" proper& nsurance co~er ng ~e 
property in or on the Stadium or operations of the Stadium shalI be endorsed to ~vaive an,, rights of 
s~brogat~on that tbe insurance company may I ave against CSLP. DCFC. Legends and the Cit3. 

Prior to the commencement of the Team’s use of the Stadalm pursuant hereto, the Team shall procure 
from the company or companies In writing said insurance and present to CSLP a certificate or 
certificates, satisfactory to CSLP asld that said ir~surance s in fu I force a ~d effec and t aat the same 
shall not be cao.celed or materialN changed without thirtx. (30) days notice to CSLP. 



any otttee coverages the Team deems necessary. Such policies shall include the Additiol al Inst red 
and Waiver of Subrogat on Clause as set forth above, Ho,aever the fact that a*y vendor or 
subcontractor provides or does not provide an)’ of the foregoing cooperages or any other coverages the 
learn deems necessary’, such coverage shall t*ot ~tself relle~e the Team of its obligations to provide 

vendor’subcontrac~or agrees to indemnify and save CSLP, DCFC, Eegendso the City and the Team 

har~tess fi’om all claims dew,ands osses, expenses and jud-q ~e~ts to wh ch said coverages would 
m*e applied. The foregoing shall in no way limit the~entire indemnity obligations ol the 
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2014 COLLEGE FOOTBALL GAME AGREEMENT 

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 

This event agreement (the "Agreement") entered into and made effective as of the ~ of /~/Ot~. , 
2012 by and among Cowboys Stadium, L.P. ("CSLP"), ESPN, inc. ("ESPN"), and ~The Florida State 
University Board of Trustees~ a public body corporate of the State of Florida. acting for and on 
behalf of The Florida State University ("Florida State" or the "Team") sets forth the terms and 
conditions specific to the Team as follows: 

Date of Game: The Team agrees to play a college football game in Cowboys Stadium in 
Arlington, Texas (the "Stadium") at a time to be determined by CSLP and ESPN/Fox in 
accordance with the Big 12 Television Agreements on August 30, 2014 with Oklahoma State 
University ("Opponent") (the "Game"). Opponent will be designated as the Home Team and 
Florida State designated as the Away Team for the Game. Game officials will be a replay and 
on-field crew t~om a neutral BCS conference designated by the Big 12 supervisor of officials. 

Financial Guarantees: Ticket Pricing: CSLP will pay Three Million Five-Hundred Thousand/3.S. 
Dollars ($3,500,000.00) to Florida State (the "Team Guarantee"). The Team acknowledges that 
the Team Guarantee constitutes the sole financial compensation for the Team tbr playing the 
Game, and that no other compensation will be due or owed to the Feam under this Agreement in 
connection with the Game. In the event the Game does not occur, any monies paid to the Team 
will be refunded to CSLP. The parties acknowledge that the Team may be entitled to additinnal 
compensation from its conference related to the broadcast of the Game. CSLP is responsible at 
its expense for operating and staffing the Game consistent with the operations and staffing for a 
college football g~me at the Stadium, and will, except as explicitly set forth in this Agreement. 
CSLP will retain all other revenues from |he Game (including but not limited to concessions, 
Game merchandise, G~me sponsorships, suites, and tickets). CSLP and ESPN acknowledge and 
agree that (a) all rights to telec0st or distribute program(s) of the Gatnes have been assigned by 
Oklahoma State to the Big 12, (b) Oklaimma State has no ability to grater to ESPN any rights for 
the telecast or distribution of Games played pursuant to this Agreement and (c) as between 
Oldahoma State and ESPN, ESPN is responsible for obtaining such rights l?om the Big I2 
through the current television agreements. Notwithstanding |he foregoing, if ESPN has the 
broadcast rights, the parties agree that ESPN shall have the exclusive right to (i) acquire a Game 
title sponsor and (ii) distribute a broadcast of the Game in all means and media throughont the 
mtiverse in perpetuity pursumtt to its media agreement with the Big 12. ESPN and CSLP will use 
all reasonable efforts to allow Florida State to obtain the post-game environment rights from the 
Big 12 that are in rite current agreement between ESPN and the ACC. The Team shall have non- 
exclusive radio broadcast rights for its established terrestrial radio networks affiliates in ~=~ 2tat~ 
og Florida and nei~hborin~ states and non-exclusive satellite radio rights~ and will be provided 
sufficient space in the Staditm~ to originate the broadcast. Additionally, the Team retains the 
rights to obtain and use its own recordings of the Game for teaching and coaching, highlight 
tapes, coaches’ shows, m~d other similar uses subject to the applicable provisions in the media 
agreement between ESPN and the ACC and will be provided sufficient locations within the 
Stadium in this regard provided that the broadcaster shall have ftrst cmncra positions in all 
locations. 

CSLP shall establish ticket prices by location and other operational elements regarding ticketing 
and seat locations in consultation with Florida State ~d Opponent. 

Team Tickets; Suites; Bus Parking ~md Parking Passes: CSLP will wovide to Florida State: 

(i) Two Hundred and Fifty (250) tickets at no charge (locations to be mutually agreed upon 
by the parties); 



(ii) Two (2) suites at no charge designated by CSLP; 

(iii) Searing for the Team’s band at no charge; 

(iv) Seventy-Five (75) parking passes designated by CSLP; 

(v) The right to purchase additional tickets/suites; 

(vi) Admittance of the Team cheerleaders, dance team and mascot to the Game at no charge. 

In addition, Florida State shall purchase a minimum of Five Tbousand (5,000) tickets from CSLP 
to re-sell to its fans. The ticket assignment (i.e., pricing), as preliminarily set forth in Exhibit B, 
shall be determined by CSLP in its reasonable discretion and with consultation from Florida 
State. At CSLP’s discretion, Florida State agrees to make tbe game available to its entire 2014 
season ticket base as an option on the season ticket application. 

Marketing and Merchandise; Media: ESPN and CSLP will have the limited right to use Team 
logns (in conjunction with ESPN, stadium images or logns) to market and promote the Garne 
excluding any right to use any Team logos i1~ association with CSLP sponsors, advertisers and/or 
other third parties in a manner that may imply sponsorship of and/or endorsement by Tean~ 
without tbe prior express written approval of Tean~. CSLP (or an affiliate, Blue Star Graphics 
and Design) will have the right to source, produce and sell gan~e specific merchandise at the 
Stadium and surrounding areas, whicb includes the marks and logns of CSLP and both taan~s. 
Team will, or will require any licensee(s) of ks marks attd Iogns, through a separate agreement, 
to grant CSLP the right referred to above at the lesser of (i) the royal~ rate agreed |o by Team 
and CSLP (or its affiliate), (ii) the typical royalty rate charged by Team (or its designee, e.g., 
CLC) ~o third party manufacturers and distributors with a comparable level of products 
manufacttlred, and (iii) a percentage mutaally agreed upon by the parties no later lban FebruaIy 1, 
2014. CSLP will permit the Team, through one "official retailer" of the Team, to sell its 
merchandise in the stadium plaza (in a location determined by CSLP in its sole discretion), 
provided, that Team pays CSLP (or its designee, Legends Hospitality) 22% of gross revenues 
from sucb sales. In the eyelet that ESPN and CSLP reach and agree to terms with the opponent 
team or any other party inwdved in the Game that are more favorable than those included herein, 
ESPN and CSLP shall disclose and offer to Team the most favorable terms gr~nted to any ollaer 
party. In addition, CSLP (or its designee) sba[1 also be pe~mirted to sell Dallas Cowboys 
merchandise before, during and after the Game. 

CSLP will be entitled to control mid display all signage and video boards at the Stadium, 
provided, that such signage does no* conflict with NCAA rules and, further, provided that CSLP 
will rmi messaging about Florida State on its video boards in a manner to be determined in its 
reasonable discretion. Notwithstanding tbe preceding sentence, CSLP agrees and acknowledges 
that the Team controls branding (e.g., headsets, uni[k~vm Iogns, and sports beverages) on its 
sideline. 

ESPN will have the right to display the event logo or the corporate or event mark o~ the goal post 
wraps, sideline officials, 1~ down markers and static soccer style signage on the sidelines. 

Team Marketing Assistance: Tbe Team agrees to cooperate reasonably in marketing and 
promotion of the Game by distributing promotional informatinn to students, alumni, booster 
club(s) and displaying Game and ticket information in tbe Team’s ticket offices, football 
stadiums, and other pertinent venues and outlets. The Team or ESPN, as the case may be, is 
reqalred to provide a certain amount of raw game footage to be utilized in promofional efforts for 
the Event. The Team is required to use best efforts to make its head coach available for all 
standard and reasonable media sessions prior to the Event. 



Damage to the Stadium: The Team shall provide the insurance set forth in F~xktibit A. To ~he 
extent allowed by Florida law and without waiver of its sovereign immunity, the Team shall 
indermfify CSLP and its alTlliatas, employees, owners, and contractors against any damages or 
losses resulting directly from the Team’s use &the Stadium. 

Public Disclosures: Unless otherwise agreed, all parties to the Agreement agree to keep the terms 
of this Agreement confidential and not to disclose |hese tanns to any other party, provided, 
however, tha~ nothing in this Agreenaet~t shall in any way limit tl~e ability of Florida State to 
comply with any laws or legal process concer~ling disclosures by public bodies. Florida State 
agrees that it will, to the extent possible, provide notice to CSLP and ESPN prior to making any 
such disclosure and shall consult with CSLP and ESPN in good faith regarding the requested 
disclosure, provided that Florida State will make tbe ultimate detarminafion on whether such 
disclosure is required and such disclosure will not constitute a breach or threatened breach of~his 
Agreement. 

Alcohol Sales: Unless otherwise prohibited by law or the NCAA, CSLP (or its designee) may 
sell alcohol dttring the Game, provided, that (i) at the end of the third quarter, CSLP (or its 
desig~ee) must cease the sale of alcohol in non premium (i.e., non club and non-suita) seats or 
areas, and (ii) CSLP (or its designee) utilizes its alcohol awareness and safet~ best practices 

(developed from NFL games) for the Game. 

9. Additional Responsibilities: Florida State shall use its best efforts to make available |o ESPN 
coaches and players in the game as ESPN may request for purposes of interviews and discussion. 

10. Promotion and Publicity: Broadcaster shall have the right, and may grant others the right tu 
reproduce, print, publish or disseminate in any meditma, the nan~e and likeness and voice of each 
Florida State player, coach or other taam personnel appearing in or connectad with the program 
and biogrzphieal material concerning such persons as well as Teant’s name, trademarks, service 
marks and logns, for information purposes and to advertise, promota, publicize and distribute the 
program of the Game and broadcaster’s programming services, but not as an endorsement of any 
product or other services. 

11. This Agreement is sul~iect to the approval of ESPN’s Board of Directors. 

(one signature page Jbllows. and the Exhibits) 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
hereinabove wri~Xen. 

COWBOYS STADIUM~ L.P. 

BY: COWBOYS STADIUM GP LLC 

Its: General Partner 

The Florida State University Board of Trustees, 
a public body corporate oftbe State of Florida, 
acting for and on behalf of 
The Florida State University 



EXHIBIT "A" 

MINIMUM INSURANCE REQUII~EM~NTS 

Recognizthg The Florida State University Board of Trus|ees is an Agency of file State of Florida and 
is thereby subject to Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, and is self-h~sured, the Team agrees prior to the 
game to provide certificates of coverage fbr the following insurance as required by Florida Law 
provided under the State Risk Management Trust Fund established by Sections 284.30 and 284.31, 
Florida Statutes, and 1he Florida Workers’ Compensation Law established by Section 440.01 et seq, 
Florida Statutes: 

State Employee Workers’ Compensation and Employer’s Liability Section 440.01 et seq, 
Florida Statutes 
Workers" Compensation 
¯ Compensation coverage is provided to comply with the applicable State Workers’ Compensation, 

Occupational Disease Laws and’any rule promulgated thereunder. 
Employer’s Liability 
¯ $200,000 eachperson 
¯ $300,000 eachoccurrence 

General Liability pursuant to Chapter 284, Part 13[ Section 768.28, Florida Statutes 
General Liability 
¯ $200,000 eachperson 
¯ $300,000 each occurrence 

Automobile Liabiliiy pursuant to Chapter 284, Part 11 Section 768.28, Florida Statutes 
General Liability 

$200,000 each person 
$300,000 each occurrence 

Personal I~]ury 
$10,000 each person 

¯ $10,000 each occurrence 

The certificates of coverage pmvida statutory limits of $200,000 per person/S300,000 per occun’ence 
in accordance with Section 768.28(5), Florida Statutes. Fuaher, Florida law does not permit other 
parties to be named as additional insured. 

¯ Team a~rees that it shall maintain all insurance in full force and effect and the same shall not 
be canceled or materially chan~ed without thirly (30) days’ notice to CSLP. 



OKLAHOMA STATE vs FLORIDA 

¯ ~oo 

¯ ,$95 
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WFI STADIUM. ~NC. 

WEBT VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 

LICENSE ANDOPERATING AGREEMENT 

LICENSE AND OPERATING AGREEMENT tth~s "A~greemeet~ dated as 
of the :’~, day of <-~,2~,~--’~,- 2010 oy and between WFI STADIUM INC a 
Delaware corporal=on duly authorized to ac euslness in Maryland wl[r] ts 
principal office at FedExFietd. 1000 FedEx Way Landover Ma~y=ano, 20785 
("WFF) and West Virglnia umvers~[x Beard of Governors en behalf of West 
Virg lid Umverst[y and its Deoartment of =mercolleglaze Athleucs Iocatec n 
Morgantown, West Virginia 26506 ("WVU") 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS WFi owns and operates FedExField tthe "Stadium") located 
n Prince George’s County, Maryland; and 

WHEREAS WVU aeslres to enter into this Agreement [e part~Olpate n a 

{lve college football game versus Brigham Young University ("I~YU"} to de ela’~ee 
on Seotember 24 2016 (the Event ,. [WVU and BYU shall collectively De 
referred to as the "Team.~ ) anc 

NOW. THEREFORE n cons~eerat~or of the mutua Drom~ses and 
covenants here~n contained and for other good and valuable eonslde/a[lon me 
rece~ot and sufficiency ef which are hereby acknowJedgea the Barnes agree as 
follows 

1.    SETTLEMENT As full consideration for WVU’s use of the Stadiun" 
and WFI’s prows~on of the Stadium WFI shall pay WVU the sum of Two 
Two ~undred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($2.250.000~ ~tne "Settlement, such 
Settlement to be made wltnm forty-five 45~ consecutive days following the Event 
WVU shal not be entitled ~o any additional fees beyond the Settlement amount 
including, but no~ itmi[ed ~o revenue fiorr ticket sales of General Admission 
Clu~. _age, and Suite licensing fees parking fees: Tlcketmaster rebates 
conoesslOnS- merchandise sales one Adm Sslon$ and Amusement Taxes 
Furthermore WE will ue responsible for all fees. guarantees or settlements 
made to BYU 

2 EVENT CONFIRMATION AND TICKET SALES. 

a On or oefore December 31 2010 ,the "Confirmation Date" WFI 
shai del~ver [e WVU sufficien~ and satisfactory wrlEen 
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documentation (the Event Confirmation"’ such Event Confirmation 
shall confirm tnal BYL has executed a written agreement zo 
eadiciua~e in the Event as the visiting ream If the Event is not 
confirmed on or Before me Confirmation Date. this Agreement sna~ 
terminate immediately with resuect to the Event without any liability 
of WVU to WFI. ," ease of such termination WFI shal, nor be 
obligated to Day to WVU any portion of the Settlement as provided 
herein 

Event ticket sales shall be in accordance with ttte follow,rig: 

The average ticket Dnce for Genera~ Admiss~or ~Genera~ 
Admiss on cons sts of the ~ower dew [excluding Dream 
Seats and the upper bowl, t~ckets wil nol ~xceed Seventy 
Five Dollars ($75.00) per ticket for the Event exclusive of any 
and all applicable taxes parking fees. sh*ppmg and handling, 
and any diner applicable service cnarge.~ 

The average BCKet price for Premium BcKers [I.e. Club Level 
Lope Level and Dream Seats irows 1-3 iB lower BOW I shall 
not exceed One Hundred Twenty Dollars [$120.00~ per r~cKet 
for the Event exclusive of ally and all applicable taxes 
BarKing fees shiaping anc nanai~ng and any other 
applicable service charges. 

~i. Suites shai De Brlced in tire sole discrenon of WFI 

WFI shall provide WVU w~th access to up to fifteen thousand 

~15.000, tickets for sale to WVUs season t[CKe~ 3orders. 
The location ot SUCh [ICKe~S snait oe negetiated Dy me 
parbes WVU shot] use its best efforts to seJl all [~cKets 

crowded to WVU BUrSUant to this Section 21D)QV~. Not later 
than ninety (90) days Brier re the Event WVU snal reDoE to 
WF me status of ticket sates my WVU WF sllat nave the 
right. UDOR [e~iet of SUCh tepeE, to reouire WVU to return 
any or all unsold tickets to WFI for sa~e by WF WVU snail 
be permitted to sell tickets a] face ValUe and eta~n a 
income from the sale of those tickets including taxes. 
marking fees snloDJng and handling, and any other 
app ]cable service cl~arges. WFi shall deduct all such income 
retained my VV’dU from the Settlement m the event that such 
~ncome exceeds Tw¢ Million Two Hunarec Fifty Thousand 
Dollars ~$2.250.000 00 WVU snal~ pay WF all monies m 
excess of Two Million Two Hundrecl Fifty Thousand Dollars 
t$2.250.00E 00) within thirty (301 consecutive days of the 
Event 
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v WVU acknowledges anc agrees teat the Even[ s a WVU 
home ~oame 

3    COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS WFI will provlae VVVU with nine 
hundred 9001 comalimentary tickets to the Event with all sucr I~ckets located - 

lower cowl of tee Stadium in a eeotlon reasanably accentable te WVU, 

4    PARKING A earkieg fee of Ten Dollars ~$10.00) shall be aedeu to 
the ticket pnce for each ticket available for sate for the Event ,theie is no earKIng 
fee added to complimentary eo~ets’~. WFI shall retain all Dar~{ng revenues 

5    REVENUES. WF! shall retain all revenues, tess the Settlement 
from the Event 

6    HOSPITALITY WFI snal~ nave tee nght to create ana 
hospitality nac~ages, wnlcn may ~nclude tickets, food coverages ane other 
items at WFrs sole olscretton. WFI snail re[air all tevenues from any and a~l such 
hospltahty aac~ages The pricing of any SUCh I~ospltai~ty packages shal De 
determlneo in tee reasonable discretion of WFI OUt In no event snail SUCh pricing 
exceed tee [nee-current pricing for simi ar hosditality packages available during 
Washington Redskins home football games. WFI wil~ provide to WVU for use cy 
its alumni association one {1) hospitality tent for uD to five hundred 
Dersons. wn~ch shall eden three 13) hours nefore game kickoff ano c~ose at game 
kickoff WFI sea, not cnarge WVU for the tent however WVU shall ee 
resnonslble for a~; exaenses associated w~rn rne tent. qotuding out not mired tc 
food beverage entertainment staffing, etc. all of which must be procurea 
through WFI WVU s pron~lmtecl from cnarging admission to tee hceoitality tent 
any ferm g.e tickets, passes etc.). 

7 GAME DAY OPERATIONS 

For all purposes related to tee Event WVU seat be des~gnarec as 
[ne name team and BYU shall be oes~gnateu as the visiting ream 
As the home tearr WVU shall retain all of the staneara rights and 
On~lgauons of the name team of an NCAA co~lege too[bali game 
including, but not hmited te use of the Washington Redskins neme 
team looker room at FedEx Field. BYb snail have use of the visiting 
ream locker room at FedEx Field 

b WFt w provide ~ar WFI’s own exoense reasonaele arre customary 
game eay ooerations and services, inotudin£ security, police ticket 
takers Jsners scoreboard, video eoard, and public aearess 
Deeratlons WFI wi also provloe locker room attendants liaisons 

[or WVU e~ulpment, an{u training and medical staff 
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the Event in 

WVU and BYU have mutually agreec~ [o use Southeastern 
Conference (SEC officials for tne Event Payment of officials 
finc]uding any replay officials) w~ll be the resooasibility of WFI but 
n ~o case shall ~VFI be reauire(3 [o scene n excess of Fifteen 

Thousand Doltars ($15.000 OC for officials, wn~cn sum shall include 
any travel lodging, food, etc. for such officials. 

WFI sna~ not De resDonsi~)le for any Team trave transportation 
lodging, meals. Darbes or any other Team related exuenses. 

SALE OF ALCOHOL. WFI shall have the ngiqt to sell a ccno~ aunng 
its so e discretion 

ALTERAT ONS, SIGNS, ADVERTISING ETC 

WVU shall nor mark Pa~n~, a/ inte or in any way mar or ceface 
any part of the Stadium or make any alreranons or In]provemems ~ 
or to the Stadium WithOUt tne pnor written consent of WFI 

Notwtthstanding the foregoing WF sna a ow WVU tD designate 
andtor aBbrove the painting of the surface of the field In a manner 
customary with at other WVU name football games WFI will be 
resoonsibie for any costs assoclatea w~ti- #alnting the surface of the 
rielc WF! shall not #a~n] or otherwise e~ace any game seecific 
sponsorsh u materials on the u]aying field 

b. Nc aavemsmg, whether by scoreboaro 3ester. placard s~gn 
nanQnills or audible transmission shall De permitted an~vnere ~n 
the Stadium w~tnou~ ~ne pnor written approval of WF WhiCh ~hall 
not be unreasonably withheld conditioned or delayec. NQ #anner 
snal Be displayed in the Stadium untess the canner the Banner 
contents, and the place In which the 3aniler IS to De Glsp~aye(3 are 
approved in advance ana In writing by WFI However in nQ event 
snail any pantlers cover existing Stadium slgnage 

WFI shall nave the right [o oota~n and use WVU’s name and/at logo 
fo~ inclusion In approved Event related aaver[is~ng, mercl~anc~is~ng 
ana/or materia Any use of the loges shall be subject [o the prior 
written aDoroval of V~VU Tra~]emark Licensing Services which sna~ 
not De unreasonably withheld. This authorlz, atlon Is limitee In scope 
and ~luratlOn to this Agreement and shall not De construeu as an 

ass[gnn]er~t tc WFJ of any ngn[s, title or interest ~n Sala name anulor 
~ogos 
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10. MEDIA RIGHTS 

a The righ! to negotiate national, regional and/or ~ocal television 
broadcast dghts agreements for [he Event InCluding tee 
exolortation of all aud o and al video transmission or alssemlnation 
Dy any and all means and without limitation internet transmission or 
dissemination qow Known or herealte" existing shall belong to 
WVU analor its Conference and all revenue Snal~ De mstnauted [o 
the Teams according to existing or future agreements between tee 
conferences within welch eac- Tearr oartlc~oates at me ~me of 
Event 

The right to negotiate national ramo eroadcast ngn[s and satellite 
fan 3 rights agreements for the Event shs ae~ong to WVL and;or 
~ts Conference ann all revenue shall be retained oy WVU and/or its 
Conference. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, each Team shall be allowed two 
free OUtlets one for a live commere~a radio broadcast for which it 
shatl retain the revenue from such oroadcast and one student nora 
commerolal radio broadcast WFI seal provide adeeuare space for 
dace radio outlet. A nelworK station of e*ther Team may de 
designated amy if It IS carrying more than filty (50~ percent of the 
games being played by the Teams. 

WFI shall have the right to ano~ograoh, video ann o[ne~w~se record 

the Event ann use sucl" ohotos video, and recordings In WFI’s 
marketing ann Dremotlonal materials for future Stadium events [n 
WFI’s sole discretion The part~es agree that sucl- enorograpn, 
waeo diner recordings snat~ not be used oy WFI directly in for-urofit 
applications ~Le. in for-nrofit applications not ~eslgnea [o market or 
ordinate future Stadium events} 

11    SPONSORSHIP RIGHTS WFI shall nave tne sole right to sol 
sponsorships to ~he Event lnClUClll)g, Dot not limited to. 3rocurlng a "title" or 
"name’ seonsor for the Event. - I~gllt of VVVDs oreexlsting contractua 
obligations WVU sha~l have the right to approve the "title" or "name seonsor for 
the Event n advance, wnlcn aoorova may not De unreasonably withheld 
conm[ioned or ae~ayea 

12 MERCHANDISE SALES. WF! reserves the right to oaerate all of its 
merchandise ocations dunng the Event. WEl shale re[am al revenue from all 
merchandise sal~s for the Event The "nanufacture and/or sale by WFI of any 
#romational oroauc~ at mercnand~se Deanng [Re WVU name and/dr Iogos ~n 
association with thts Agreement must be under license from WVU Trademark 
Licensirg Services. 
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13. FIELD/LOCKER ROO[v~ USE. WVU snal nave access to the 
piaylng field at FedEx Field for a sixty (60) minute walK-mrL uurmg a mutually 
agreea upon time on me any pnor to t~e Event Such walk-thru sha be limEea to 
VVVUs coacnes players, ann omer necessary personne 

~z~ CREDENTIALS’ WFI ann WVU wil mutual y agree ueon the 

number of eredentia Basses for admission to and from the Staa~um on the Even[ 
~late ta be used by tile mea{a scnoo barticiaants ann omer ponies reasonably 
aeterm~nea by the paffies to reau~re access to the Stadiurr 

15 WVU MARKETING OBLIGATION. ~n connection with its obligation 
[e use Desk: efforts to sell tickets oursuant to Section 2fbi(ivt WVU shall market 
~he Event via e-ma& d~rect mall campus publications bltllng statements anc 
other means LO ~StS controlled By the WVU Decor[mere of ltercoliegiate 
Athletics wn~cn centaur students aiumn faculty anc staff, suppoRers, ann 
~onors beginning Sel3tember 24 2015 through me ante of the Event Ithe 
’_Marketing Pedod’~ 

16. 2015 BOWL GAME. WVU shall use best efforts not to play Syu ~n 
a Non-BCS bow game curing the 2015 ootlege football season 

17. DAMAGE PROVISIONS All contracts cruets aurcnase 
commitments or other arrangements with suBoliers matenal men or laborers for 
the prcouc[~on of me Event (including, without, imitation ~he loading one 
unloading of WVU’s eou~pment, set-up one tear dew- of catenng locker room 
~tems and Team security) shall De mace by and in me name of WVU or its 
agents, w~th WFt having no habdity therefor. V%A/U snail use reasonaD~e efforts 
reouired in any such contract with any relevant paEy to take all actions or means 
necessar~ as reasonaoly determined by WFI to orotect me Stadium Including 
surface walls gates ramps, or environs from carnage while performing that 
par~y s contractual obligations and to De responsible for any carnage ocgaslor]eo 
thereto by such paEy or its agents 

PROHIBITED ITEMS/SECURITY_ 

No weapons or omer items urohibited by WFI (e.g guns. bottles 
alcohol, etc.i of any kind or nature snail Be permitted [o De brough! 
~nto the Stadium and WF shall have the ngm. in its sole discretion. 
to reauest an auvance weapon check for any persot emerlng the 
Stadium Any person found carrying a weapon shall not be 
permitted ~o enter the Stau~um. Te the extent alloweo by Mary one 
law me tone,rig prohibition shall not apply to an/comm~ss~onea 
aw enforcemem officer of the State )f West Virginia assignee to 

escod, the WVU team and its eersonnel 



I1: I$ nereby unaerstooc and agreed that WF[ n its SOle elscretJon 
after consultation with WVU sRal be entitles to utilize sneclaJ 
security equipment anywhere m the Stadium including 0u[ ao~ 
~mltec to, 8Ry entrances to Be utilized Dy the pUb~lO o[ ~b or their 

en]p~ayees, agents or guests 

c: As oe~weer me part~es, any ado a~ security reauiremen[s or 
probtems will be brought to the attention of and w ee subJeCt [o 
the uiumate autnonty and ontroi o; WFI s secuntv personne~ 

19. REMOVAL OF PERSONS WFI reserves the right to eject: or cause 
to De ejected from the Stadium any person or oersons violating [ne rules or 
regulahons of the Staa]um or any City County or Stats law and neither WFI nor 
any of ~ts officers agents or employees s~all be liable ~o WVU for any uamages 
that may be sustained b} WVU through the exercise oy WFI of such right. 

20 TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT: EVENT CANCELLATION. 

a. If BYU t] notifies e*1:ner WFI or WVC of their intention [o dot 
aarticieats ~n ~ne Evenl or ii} BYU fails to participate ~n the 
Event for any reason whatsoever other than a force majeure 
even1: which is describes ~n Section 22), th~s Agreemem snal~ 
terminate tmrnedlately with respect to tne Event wlti~out any 
liability of WVU to WF ~ case of such 1:erm~nabon WFI shal 
not be 3bliga[ed to pay to WVU any port,on of the Settlement as 
nrov~ded nere~n; providec however that WFI shall Be OBligated 
to pay WVU an appropnate amount calculateo putsuam to 

Section 20(c) below. 

If the Event is cancelled for any reason whatsoever and the 
Settlement has alreaey Been sale to WML WVU $R8 

immediately refund the entire Settlemem tess 8E aonroenate 
amaum calculatea uursuanl: "[o Section 20(c) below .tO WFI 
Within forty-eight (48) hours of notice of sucn ~ermlnat~or 

c. If the Event ~s cancelled by WFI or BYU then WFI snal oay 1:o 
WVU: 

Third party exoenses ncurreu oy WVU =" any in 
areoanng for the Event which e×aenses snail ~nclude 
actual exoenditures crier to the breach anc exuenses 
accrued prior to the breach wmcn cannaz De avolaeo 
after [ne ureacn WVU steal provide receipts 
orner documentation to WFI evidencing any SUCh 
actual exeenditures and WFJ snail nave the ngnt ~o 
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conduct an au(31t to confirm the va!l~llty of each such 
expenditure and 

A sum of F*ve Hundred Thousand Dollars 
t$500.00000] as liouidated carnages t such 
cancellation occurs between the dare of this 
Agreement anu SeDtemoer 23 2014 The parties 
agree [nat it ~s difficult [d Predict attendance and 
revenues for any event and that such Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars $500,000.00 ~s a reasonable 
estimate of damages for VWU’s loss of revenue 

A sum of One Million Dollars ~t.000.000 0C~ as 
Iiqu 3died carnages if such cancellation occurs 
ee~een Septemeer 24 2014 and SeDtem#er 24 
2016 The Dart~es agree that It IS difficult to oreclc[ 
at~enoanoe an~ revenues tot any event are that sucr 
One Million Dollars $1,000.000.00) is a reasonable 
estlntate of carnages for W~./U s loss of revenue 

If WVU noth3es e~ther WFI or BYU of their intenbor to 
partlc Date n the Event or il) WVU fails rc paEicioa[e ’- me 
Event for any reason wiqatsoever :otne[ ~nan a force majeure 
event whicl~ ~s described n Section 22} this Agreemen~ shall 
tenqtlnate immediately with resoect to the Event wlmoul, any 
liability of WF! to WVU In case of such termination WFI shall 
not De oct{guido to pay to WVU any poPJon of the Settlement as 
prowoed herein. In addition WVU shaII be obligated to Day WFI 
ar approonate amount calculated pursuant to Sectior 20(f3 
below, 

If rne Event is cancelled for an~ reason Whatsoever ano the 
Settlement has already been Dale to Vkf~/U ~VVU sna 
~mmealately refund the entire Settlement, D~us an appropriate 
amoum calculated #orsuam to Section 20[c) below, to WF 
within forty-eight (48) hours of notice of such ~ermmatlon. 

If the Event is cancelled by WVU then WVU shall Day to WFI 

Third party exeenses ncucrea by WF if any, ~n 
preparing tot the Even[ wn~cn expenses sn8 ncluae 
actual expenditures or~or to the DreacI] arc expenses 
accrue~ crier re [ne oreaon wbich cannot De avoided 
after the breach. WFI shall prov~cle receipts and o[ner 

ooc~.mentat~on to WVU ewGenclng any SUCh actus 
expenditures and WVU shal have the right to conduct 
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an audit [o confirm me val~o~ty of eacn SUCh 
exuenditure and 

A sum of Five Hunare¢ Thousana Do lars 
($500,g0000) as ~quidated damages if SUCh 
cancellation occurs between me care of mls 
Agreement and September 23 2014 The parties 
agree that il ~s difficult to prea~ct attenclance one 
revenues for any event, and that such Five Hundred 

Thousano Dollars ($500,000.00.~ is a reasonable 
estimate of damages for WFI’s loss of revenue. 

A sum of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00~ as 
liuuidated damages     SUCh cancetlatlon occurs 
between Sea[ember 24 2014 ana Septemaer 24. 
201~. The ~ariies agree that i! ~s difficult to predic! 
attendance are revenues for any even[, aria that such 
ORe Million Dollars l$1,000,000.00j is a reasonao~e 
estimate of damages for WFI’s less of revenue 

21    INDEMNIFICATION OF WFI BY WVU. To the extent oerm~ssible oy 
law WVU covenams ana agrees that it sha protect indemnify, save narm~ess 
and defend WFI its d~rectors shareholders, officers, emc{oyees ana agents, 
from and against any and all loss. cost. aamages expense, and claims for 
aamage, aeatn or ~njury of any kind whatsoever to any person or any property 
howsoever 3ccurring ~n uoon or about tne Stadium in connection with the Even~ 
arising from WVU s acts or omissions unless contribatea to cy me w~llful 
misconduct of VV~ its agents, tepresentat~ve8 employees or contractors), or 
ans~ng out of any accident, injury or carnage occurring outside of the Stadium 
wnere SUCh accident, damage or InjLli~ results from an act or omlss~on on the 
cart of WVU or [s contractors contracte~ employees, licensees agents, 
reo[esentatlves, servants or employees tunless contributed to by the willful 
m~sooneuct of WFI. its agents, representatives employees or contractors). The 
foregoing Indemnity and ho 3 harmless agreement snail IRClude indemnity arising 
from any acc*dent injury or carnage to the person or uroper~y of WFI 
resuecuve emoloyees are agents the pubhc attending the Event ano &. omer 
oersons in the Stadium at WVD s ~nwtat~on anrJ shall ino~uoe ~naemn~ty against 
costs, claims, expenses uenai[les. I~ens. attorneys’ fees and liabilities reasoRaDly 
~ncurreu in or in connection wlrr an} claim or precedil3g Drought "thereon and the 
oefense thereof. If any action or oroceea~ng ~s brought against WFI arc 
oeslgnatea concessionaire of any of their resoective olrectors snarenolders 
officers, agents or employees, oy reason of any of the aforementioned causes 
and subjec~ to the ~n~lemnification defenses of WVU, WVU. upon written notice of 
the claim from WF sna assume the defense thereof with counsel reasonably 
acceptable to WFI Upon such aseumo[*on of the oefense by WVU WFI may 
continue [o pamclpate in the defense of any SUCR action or oroceeo~ng at WFI’s 
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e×eeilse; /egardless of ~ts occasion to participate WF[ shall oe obligated to fully 
cooperate with WVU in WVUs defeilse of any such action or Drocee{~[ng Dy 
making aVallac~e any Gocument - its ~ossession or control its agents 
representatives emc~oyees or coiltractors. WVU ano WF~ agree to consul[ toe 
Other eaEy to tnls Agreement prior to settling any claims arising eat of rills 
Agreemeil[ 3articil3atlon in settlement D~aCusalons Dy V%./VU ano ns exoress 

Writer coilsen[ snail De reauired for an’y settlement pursuant tQ which WVU shal 

ilave aDy responslbltity, whether mone[a~ or nonmonetary: ang toe express 
written consent of WF or the ineemnl~ee~ silalt De required far any settlement 

tile rem]s 3f WhiCh provide for any ooil-moneta~ relief or for any monetary relief 
that will not De Dal8 solely by WVU. m additio~ n no event shall WF nave any 
iabilky wlrn respect to any ~njurles suffered by p~ayers on e~ther Team re~a[mg to 

the Event Notwithstanding the foregoing, WVU shalI net De resoonsible for [ne 
negugent acts or omissions of third caries This Daragrepn shall sur~ ve me 
e×p~ration or termination of this Agreement 

22 FORCE MAJEURE. If, through no fault of WF the Stadium or any 
other oar[ thereof are damagea, oestroyec or renaereo unusabie by fire er omer 
casual[,’ or unforeseen occurrence to the extent [nat n ~s unsafe or imposs~ble to 
hold the Event on the Stadium or for any other reason beyond WFI’s or WVU’s 
reasona[~le control at ~f there exists a public emergency or anoti~er type of force 
majeure event occuls outside of toe con[ro~ of the parties (including wnnout 
limitation war act of ~erroRsm artist illness, njury or heath rendering 
performance of this Agreement by WFI or WVU Impossible including WithOUt 
limitation me reau~s~t~on~ng of the Stadium by the United State~ the State of 
~/larylana, or an~’ ott~er autnonty, this Agreement shall terminate with resoect to 
tt~e Event without any liability of either Bony to the other. In any SUCh event the 
carries shall in gooo faith eiscuss anu attempt to agree upon a re-scheduling of 
the Event (it being understood that neither party shall be obtiga[ea so to agree 
and WFI shall not oe obligated to ua~ to WVU. any portion of the Settlement as 
prowded nere~n 

23 NOTICES_. Each notice reeues[, aeman~ payment consent 
approval o[ omer commumcatlon reau{re~] or permitted unner tn~s Agreement 
(collective y "notices") shall be ’- writing ann sr~al be deemeu to be g~ven if hare 
eellveted sen[ ey Feder8 Exaress. or sent by facsimile transmission 
confirmation of receipt] Any soon notice sna De oeeme~ given wrier recelvea or 
wnen delivery Is refuse6 All notices shall be sen[ 

Redskin Park 
At[enrico’ General CouRse 
21300 Redskin Park DRve 
Ashbum, VA 20147 
Fax ~703t 726-7206 
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West V’irg[n~a University 
Deeartment of Intercollegiate Ath et~ce 
At[n: Director 3fAthletics 
PQ Box 0877 
Morgan[own ~/ 26507 
Fax ~30z~ 293-4105 

COpy to 
West V{rg ~ia University 
Office for Legal Affairs 
PC Box 6201 
Morgan~own WV 26506-6201 
Fax ~304; 

24 TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE. The #aRies acKnowlerlge and agree 
that time aria exact oerformances are of the essence of this Agleernent 

25. APPROVALS 

WVU fur[net represents to WF [hat it has the cower to ante- ~nto 
this Agreement. to license carla n portions of the Stadium ant1 the 
right to urasent 3roouce ann/or promote the Event at the Stadium 
on the Event Date set forth nerem tnat the consent ot no other 
person or entity [gevernmenta or omerw~se~ ~s reouired 
connection therewith, ana that this Agreement corlstltutes a relic 
and o~nu~ng oellgal:loR Of WVL enforceable against WVU r 
acooraance w~[n the terms hereof and haS oeen slgrlea uy 8 auly 
authc rlzed officer or representaz~ve of WVU 

b Any prior wnee- teauests for auurovals reuucrer1 to be g~ven 
hereunder shall not be unreasonaely withheld or delayee 

26 DEFAULTICURE PERIOD. 

WVU shall be in default If WVU fails to perform any of its matena 
obligations here~n ano sucn failure continues for a peeoc of five ~5~ 
ausiness days following nouce of WF! to WVU of such ureacn This 
cure 3eriod is not applicabte to breaches ncaeabte of being curea 
within sucil ume frame and sha, De extended for any sucn penod of 

time as reasonaely necessary. 

b WFI snail De in default if ( WFt fails to make requ~rea payments 
aria sucr’ failure continues for five I5 business days, or 0i) WFI 
fails to oerfornq any of its other material obligations herein and SUCh 
failure continues for a 3eriod of five (5i business oays following 



notice of WVL re WFI of SUCh Breach This cure period ~s no[ 

apphcable to Breaches ~ncaoaDle of De{nO cured within such time 
frame one shal De ex’~enaeo for any such period of t~me as 

reasonably necessary 

27 CONFIDENTIALITY ir connection with the acuvli.~es cooer this 
-~greemem eacn party may frorn time to time De exooeec~ to certain proprietary 
cosiness aria hnanc a~ informat;on of tire etner carry hereto ’"Confidential 
reformation"). Each party agrees ~e tee extena oe/missibie oy law to keee me 
Confidential Informauon of the other paRy hereto strictly confidential and not to 
~e~ease or (31vulge such information to any 3ersen order than 1o agents or 
emr~loyees of such par~y who flare reasonab e need to koow such information ~n 
connection with the performance of suco carty’s obligation hereunder who agree 
1o keep such informauon confidential in accoraance with the terms hereof and for 
whose compliance herewith such party seal; be IJac e exceot as required Dy law 
aria exceot ~n ~ne case of WF for a~sclosures [o or as required by the National 

Footba League anc for WVU for a~sc~osures as reouired by the NCAA For 
purposes hereof the term Confidential Information’ ooes not InCluae informatior 
tear [~) is a~reaay In tee rec~oient’s Possession or control poor to the date ot 
disclosure [orovlded ~nat such information s not Known uy tee reclblent to be 
subject to another confidentiality agreement w~th or other contractual legal or 
fiduciary obligation of secrecy to, the ~lsclosing party) (ii) was or cecomes 
generally available re the public othe, than as a result of a n~sclosure Dy tee 
rec~uienr er any of [s representatwes by reason of any default w~tn rescect to a 
confidentiality obligauon under th~s Ag/eement or (id) eecomes available to me 
rec~o~eot on a nol3-confidential OASIS frorr a source other than the disclosing 
party provided that such source is no[ oronlDlted b~ a confidentiality agreemem 
with or other cont~aczua~ lega~ or fiduciary oellgatloE of non-a~sc]osure tc the 
a~sclos~ng party. This oaragraph shall survive tee expiration or termination of tins 
Agreement. 

Notwithstanding the terms or conditions of Secuon 27. ai receras 
documents or information in WVU’s possession COUld oossibly De subject to 
disclosure unger the Wes~ Virginia Freedor- of Informauor Act ’WVFOIA ~ 
(W.Va Code §29B-1-1 e! Seo.~. n the event that a WVFOIA reuuest ~s race yea 
byWVU, WVU will m accordance with the terms 3onta ned herein ~rovlde notice 
of such a reauest to WFI at that Pole1 WF at its ow~ exoense ~ay take 

apprcoriate lega~ or procedural steps to frustrate the release of any reauesten 
nformation In the event mat tee reauested recoros oocuments, or information 

are clearly marKea as "Confidential Proprietary, or "Trade Secret " WVU wil 
as s approoeate at the reauest of WFI reuact the recoros documents or 
information from disclosure Jnaer the WVFOI,~ so cog as. WFJ agrees r 

wntlng to el[nor affirmatlve}y defend WVL, and oay any costs nClUCllng lega 
fees associated with WVU’s ]ega~ defense of said redaction. 
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28. ENTIRE AGREEMENT This Agreement constitutes the so~e and 
enure agreement ue[ween the 3artles and suaerseaes any arlor ora or wrnten 
commumcauons between mere ano no alteration amenament or modification 
hereof shall be valid unless evidence b; an Instrument ~n wrihng executed b,~ the 
pames hereto. 

29 GOVERNING LAV~,- This Agreement she be construed uneer and 
accordance w~m aws of the State of West VirgiNia without regare to ~zs 

conf ~cts of laws principles 

30. NO WAIVER OF RIGHTS If either uar[y fails to enforce any of the 
provisions of tn~s Agreement or any rights or falls to exercise any electior 
provlaea ~n the Agreernem. E will not ae cons~aereo to ee a wa zer of those 
provisions ngms or elections or in any way affect the val~d~[~, of this Agreement. 
The failure of either party to exercise any of these erovls~ons rights or elections 
Wlti no[ preclude or Dre.ua~ce such ~ar~y from tater enforcing or exercising cne 
same or any other provision, right or election WRier ~ may have unoer this 
Agreement 

31    SEVERABIL1TY The 3rowsians of this Agreement are severable 
and if any one or mere of the arovls~ons are held nval~a or unenforceable In wiqole 
or ir pan, the remaining srovlslons and any oartlal ~ enforceable ProvisIOnS shall be 
binding ano entorceaule 

32    HEADINGS. The section nea[~ngs m this Agreement nave Dean 

provided solely for convenience of reference an~ are no[ a oar~ of nor are they 
intended to govern, limil or elo jr] the construction or Interpretation of any term or 

orovisfon hereof 

iN WITNESS WHEREOF WFI and WVU have executec th~s Agreement 
multlo~e countereart copies, each of which shall be ~eemed an orlg~na~ as of the 
oate first set forth aeove. 

STADIUM, INC. WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS ON 
BEHALF OF WEST V~RGIN~A 
UNIVERSITY AND iTS 
DEPARTMENT OF 
~NTERCOLLEG~ATE ATHLETICS 

BY: 

NAME: Oliver Luck 
TITLE: Director of Athletics 
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November g. 2010 

Mike PaJ sons 
Deputy Director of Athlettcs 
West VirgLtlin University 
PO Box 0977 
Morgantown, WV 26507 

Dear Mike: 

team for the West Virginia - BYU college t’ootball geanc on Sep~ 24, 2016 al 
FedExField. We look for~m’d I ~ a grea~ even/. 

Thanks Mike. 

Sincerely. 

Zach Prm~ 



WEST VIRGiNiA UNiVERSiTY 

FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE 
LICENSE AND OPERATING AGREEMENT 

THIS FIRST,, AMENDMENT TO THE LICENSE AND OPERATING 
AGREEMENT this Amendment’) dated as of the Z~’P~ay of~-.~    ,2011. 
~s maoe ~y anc between WFI STADIUM INC,. a Delaware coreorauon UU~y 
authorizeo to ao ausmess "- Mary~ana. with its pdnc~pat office at FedExField 
1600 FadE× Way, Landover Vlaryland. 20785 C_WFII and West Virginia 
University Boarc of Governors on behalf of West Virginia University ana ~ts 
Deoar[mem of n[erco~leglate Ath e[Ica located m Morgan[own West Virginia 

26506 CWVU") 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS. #’Ft owns aria operates FedExField (the Stadium ) Iocated 
in Prince George’s County, Maryland: ann                   -- 

WHEREAS WVU and WFi have entered Into an agreement dated 
Septemee[ lz~ 20t0 line ’Aqreeme_n~t ~ to earbciDate ~n a two college football 
game versus Brigham Young University ("BYU") to be played on September 24, 
2016 (the "Event ), IWVU and BYU shal, coltecuve~y De referred to as the 
’Teams ); and 

WHEREAS WVU anc WFI eeslre to modify the Agreement: ane 

NOW. THEREFORE WVU and WFI do hereby agree to the fe, owing: 

Section 1 at the Agreement shal be ~]ele[ea and reeJaced with ~ne 
following: 

~ETTLEMENT 

A     in cOnslaera[ion tar VVVUs use of the Stadium and WFI’s provision 
of the Stadium. WFI shall pay ~A/U the sum of Two Miilion Four Hundred Twenty 

Five Thousand Dollars/$2,425,00( 00~ ([he "Settlement’ SUCh Settlement to be 
maoe within forty-five (45) consecutive days following the Even[. 

B    In additior WVU snal receive Twelve Dollars ($12.00) tthe "_Bonus 
Settlement ) ~er ticket for any tickets solc in excess of fifty-five thousand 
f55.0001 t~ckets an amount no[ to exceed Two Hundred Thousand Dollars 
{’$200,000.0C ~ "Tickets sold" incluaes any ticket that has eeen purchased and for 
wmcn money has been cotlecte¢ this shall ncluae but no[ i~mlted to, ticKetS 
associated with General Admission anc Premium [~c~e[s Tickets sold" do no[ 
nclude complimentary t~ckets, suite tickets, oostruciea v~ew 8eats tickets 
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included in sponsorsnio agreements handicap seats ba~ter traasactions and 
samara ocatlens Such Bonus Settlement w~ Be made within forty-five !45) 
consecutive eays following [he ~Event. 

C    WVU shaI no~ be en;i]tteo to any additions fees beyond tne 
Settlement one Bonus Settiement amounts, including =3ut not limited [o. Suite 
licensing fees: parking fees: Tioketmaster rebater concessions merchandise 
sales: and Adm{ssions and Amusement Taxes 

D WFI wI De reseonslbie for 811 fees guarantees ot set~lements 

made to BYU 

2     WVL, hereby agrees to enter 1re s seoarate License anc Operating 
Agreement hold a live COliege footba game between WVU anu an oeoonent 
from a Bowl Championship Series conference at FedExFielu n Lanoover 
Maryland oesveer the 2018 and 2027 college footbal seasons. The 
compensation for the game shall be mutually agree~ uoon at a later date when 
the date arc opponent for a game ~s eeterm~t]ed however me ooneitions of such 
agreement sna be s_lbstaetially slm~tar to those set forth m the Agreement. 

3    A!l ether temts and COndmons of the Agreement net modified by this Firsl 

Amenamem sna I remain in full force and effect 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF WFI and WVU have causea th~s First Amenament to 
oe execute~ ~n mu~tiole counterpa~ cop~es, eacn of which shalI be deemed an 
ongmal as of the date first set forth above 

WF~ STADIUM, INC. 

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 
8CARD OF GOVERNORS ON BEHALF OF 
WEST VtRGINIA UNIVERSITY AND iTS 
DEP,6RTi~ENT OF iNTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
James P. Cleme.~ts. President 

’-’Oliver Luck 
Director of Athletics 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mann, Jan M <janmann@unc edu> 
Monday, September 8, 2014 5:26 PM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu> 
RE: Slots 

I have workouts with the team Wednesday morning from 7:00 8:00. Can we make it 9:00 so I can get cleaned up? 

919-962-4273 (YffAce 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Monday, September 08, 2014 5:23 PM 
TO: Mann, Jan M. 
Subject: RE: Slots 

Sure I can meet tomorrow or Wednesday morning around 8 or 8:30? Thanks 

We Educate and Inspire Tlu’o ugh Atldetics 

From: Mann, Jan M. 
Sent: Monday, September 08, 2014 4:30 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
Subject: Fwd: Slots 

Just checking to see if you received my email. See below. Thanks, jam 

Coach Jan Mann 

UNC Women’s Golf 

ianmann[~unc.edu 

Cell 

Sent from myiPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 



From: "Mann, Jan M." <ianmann@unc.edu> 

Date: September 2, 2014 at 11:47:54 AM EDT 

TO: "llle, Vince" <ille@unc.edu> 

Subject: Slots 

Is there a time that I could meet with you in the morning this week? I want to discuss our slots for the 

spring and next year. 

Thanks, 
Jan 

919-962-4273 (~hze 





Subject: 
Attach: 

MY APOI OGIES . 1 HE AI 1 ACHM EN 1 IN NOW CON 1 AINEI) IN IHIN RE SEN 1 EMAII 

:>Larry Gallo, Jr. 



Larry Gallo, Jr. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,                 2:46 PM 

Barlow, Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Blanton, 
Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Brenner, John F <John Bmnner@unc edu>; Cameron 
Shoaf <cshoff@tarheelsports corn>; Ciocca, Marlo F <ciocca@email unc edu>; 
Conway, Connie Morgan <connie@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; 
Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Duffy, Kathy B <kduffy@unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larl?¢ A 
<athgallo@unc edu>; Gqiggs, Kathy <kgriggs@unc edu>; Hovton, Rocky 
<rockyh@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve 
<stevekirschner@unc edu>; Knutson, Yvonne <yknutson@email unc edu>; Lancaster, 
Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu>; Lineben?L Cl?~stal Nolan <clineberry@unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; Parnell, lrey 
<tparnell@unc edu>; Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim 
<tsabo@email unc edu>; Selmon, Zachary Ryan <zacsehnon@unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rick@unc edu>; Strassner, Rachel <r4strass@email unc edu>; Timmermans, Tom 
<timmennans@unc edu>; Tucker, Tony <antoniot@email unc edu>; Vangelder, 
Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; Warner, Stacey Harris 
<staceywarn er@unc edu> 

Levy, Jennifer S <jenny levy@unc edu>; Barnes, Philip E <pbames@unc edu>; Dowd, 
Katrina M <kmdowd@unc edu> 

W Lacrosse schedule 

W Lacrosse- Schedule - APPROVED pdf 

All, 

Please see the attached schedule for Women’s Lacrosse for both the falland spring seasons. Any questions, justlet me 

know. Thanks!! 

LanceMarkos 
DirectorofCompliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@emafl.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Vangelder, Marlelle A <mvangeld@email unc edu> 

Wednesday, September 10, 2014 8:47 AM 

file, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu> 

RE: NACDA & Affiliates 30-day Membership Dues Notification 

We’ve previously used Bubba’s credit card. 

Molly - I’ll come see you to get the information so we can renew and then provide you with the receipt as we did last 

year. 

Marielle A. vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 
UniversitV of North Carolina 

Phone: (919) 962-7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 
mvangelder@unc.edu 

From: Ille, VJnce 
Sent: Wednesday, September 10, 2014 8:46 AM 
To: Vangelder, Marielle A; Norton, Molly 
Subject: FW: NACDA & Affiliates 30-day Membership Dues Notification 

Do either of you know who takes care of the payments for the membership invoices? Thanks 

We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics 

From: NACDA [mailto:nacda.affiliates@nacda.mmsend.com] On Behalf Of NACDA 
Sent: Tuesday, September 09, 2014 3:36 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
Subject: NACDA & Affiliates 30-day Membership Dues Notification 

Renew Your Membership 
TODAY! 



Dear NACDA and Affiliate Member, 

NACDA and its Affiliate Associations hope your year is off to a great star[! 

We have noted a recent payment to your account, however, at this time additional membership invoices are 

still outstandins. As of December ~., ALL membership benefits will be discontinued for all non-renewed 

members. 

You may view your individual invoices, as well as all group(s) that your institution is affiliated with. Please 

direct the grou p invoice(s) to be paid by the appropriate mere bet within your department. 

Follow these simple renewal steps: 

Sisn in (members.nacda.corq) to the website or request a new password if you do not remember 

your password 

2. Once logged in, click the ’Renew Membership’ link 

3. Select the ’Open Invoices’ to pay 

a. Please note: you may view your individual invoices, as well as all group(s) that your 

institution is affiliated with. Please direct the group invoice(s) to the appropriate member in 

you r department for processing. TO view a step-by-step guide of the renewal process, 

please dick here. 

4. Complete payment process (a receipt will be emailed to you) 

For n~ernbership assistance, please call 440 892 4000 or email membership@nacda.com. 

We appreciate your ongoing suppor[ of NACDA and its Affiliate Associations. 

Bob Vecchione 

Executive Director 

NACDA 

Click her~e to u nsubscribe 

24651 Detroit Road, Wcsllakc, OH 44145 



Sent: 

To: 

Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu> 

Wednesday, September 10, 2014 1:12 PM 

Mock, Conrad D Jr <cdmock@unc edu>; Bitting, Angelyn S <abitdng@unc edu>; Ille, 
Vince <ille@unc edu> 

RE: OSU Dual in Smith Center 

Looks doable to me, but Angle is the ruler of the Smith Center!U! 

From: Mock, Conrad D Jr 
Sent: Wednesday, September 10, 2014 1:05 PM 
TO: Bitting, Angelyn S; Culler, Ellen B; Ille, Vince 
Subject; OSU Dual in Smith Center 

Hello everyone, just heard from OSU that their match with NC State has been moved to 7:30pm due to women’s 

basketball. So, we will need to change our schedule a little bit. We will wrestle Citadel at lpm instead of 2pm. We will 

wrestle OSU after the Citadel meet, at 3pro. We will need to therefore have weigh-ins at the Smith Center at Noon. All 

we need for that is a locker room and I will make sure a scale is available. Is there any problem with this change? 

C.D. Mock 
UNC Head Wrestling Coach 







iServe iLead 

20t 3-14 Outreach 
Year in Review 
Caral na Outreach wrapped up the 

2013--2014 school year by tappi lg 

last year’s total ha~Jrs of serv ce to 

vce wer~s donated by aver 700 st~J- 

de~t--athletes coaches and admin s- 

tratons ~hose haurs have beneftted 

a long list of groups and organza 

tions ncluding the/JNC Ch Idren’s 

t~ospital, ~JNC kineberger Cancer 

Center, Vs Cancer local elementary 

schools, the Charles ~touse Assoc a- 

tion and the Ronald McDonald 

t~ouse, to na ~]e just a few 

’~Vo/untee£:s 

aren’t paid, not 

because they 

are wotd2ess, 

but because 

d~ey am 

priceless_." 



Relay for Life 
This year, UNC Athletics will 

have a team for Relay for 

Life, Come together to 

honor cancer survivors, 

remember loved ones lost, 

and fight against a disease 

that has taken too much, 

Relay for Life Teams camp 

out overnight and take turns 

walking around a track for 

24 hours R4L takes place 

in March ’15, Contact 

(Swim & Dive) if you’re 

interested. 

Buckley Public Service Scholars 

Pen Pal Program 
Last year, 94 student-athletes from 17 UNC teams 
are pe~ pals with New Hope Ele ~entary School 
students Pen pals exchange letters every two 
weeks The students involved at New Hope 
Eleme ~tary School loved Pen Pals We want fo 
keep this program going as it was a great success 
If you would like to be a pair of the Pan Pal 
program, please contact 
more nformation 

(Football) for 

Academic All-Stars 

The Cedars 
Attend a tailgate and socialize 

with residents of The Cedars 

of Chapel Hill --a thriving 

continuing care retirement 

community in Meadowmont 

Village, Contact if 

interested in participating, 

When: Thursday, Sep. 25 

Time: 6:30-8:00PM 

For more info visit 

www.cedarsofchapelhill.com 

For every home football game, Tar Heel Town and the marketing 

program have an Athletics table They have asked for student-athletes 

to sit at this table for about an hour (6-7pm) and sign autographs, take 

pictures and fellowship with members of the Academic All-Stars 

program Contact if you are interested. 

Bike to Uganda 
October 6-10th, 9AM-8PM. 

Come bike on a stationary bike in the 

pit for 30 min to show your support 

& raise awareness about the need 

for schools in Uganda Sign-up as a 

team or individually Cost is $5 and 

all proceeds go to Building 

Tomorrow Contact 

(Football) or 

for more info 

Vs. Cancer 
October 6-10th, 9AM-aPM. 

The Men’s Lacrosse Team will 

be hosting a Vs Cancer event 

at the UNC vs Pitt Football 

game on November 15 Come 

out and cheer them on as they 

shave their heads to raise 

awareness about Childhood 

Cancer For more info contact 

(M Lacrosse) 



& SERVICES 

Charles House 
Spend time with Charles House 

participants at the Daytime 

Eldercare Program in Carrboro. 

Opportunities include helping with 

recreational and life enrichment 

activities, preparing programs and 

projects, or interacting one-on-one 

or with your team through reading, 

storytelling, games or gardening. 

Contact: Kate Shaw 

919-967-7570 

program2@chadeshouse org 

Murdoch 
Developmental 

Center 
Is an Intermediate Care Facility 

for Individuals with Intellectual 
Disabilities located in Burner, NC. 
Escort residents to a Sunday 

church service and hang out with 
residents following lunch 
Services are typically from 9AM- 

2PM on Sundays 

Contact        if you’re 
interested= 

Habitat 4 
Humanity 
Carolina student-athletes 

are regular participants in 

Habitat for Humanity 

builds, with most teams 

participating at least once 

per year and some much 

more frequently 

Contact: 

919-843-2306 

UNC Hospitals 

UNC student-athletes have a great connection with 

UNC Health Cares Volunteer Sen/ices They do- 

nated hundreds of hours to play with kids and help 

them with an art project in the pediatric playroom at 

the Children’s hospital. 

Kids Cart is staffed with many snacks UNC stu- 

dent-athletes distributed those treats and had ac- 

tivities with kids in the Children’s Hospital 

Ronald McDonald 
House 
Help make a difference and make RMH a 
home away from home for their families. 

Prepare dinner for families at RMH 
Bake items to donate to the RI~IH 
dessert counter 
Host a game night at the RMH for 
families and guests. 

Contact Cathy Hail (919} 913=2040 ex. 
103 for more information 

Visit patients and their families at the Burn Center 

Single Fathers Due to Cancer 
Babysit children and play games when their fathers 

are meeting together at UNC Hospitals Carolina 

Pointe II. 

Food and games will be provided. 



& SERVICES 

Engagements with Kids 

This program at New Hope Elementary School 
matches student-athletes with 4th or 5th grade 
boys or girls who need a positive role model in 
their life. Mentors visit kids at least once a week to 
play games, speak on leadership and read books 

Get members of your team to participate in 
activities such as organizing games and playing 
your sport with elementary school kids Student- 
athletes will help demonstrate sport skills, 
encourage physical activity and teach 
sportsmanship 

WHO WE ARE: 
UNC Studenb 
athletes working 
together to give 
back and 
connect with 
the community. 

WHO DO WE SERVE: Children and 
families from across the state and beyond 
who are current and/or former patients of 
UNC Hospitals 

WHAT DO WE DO: Carolina Dreams hosts 
7-8 events per year Each event features a 
UNC athletic game accompanied with a pre 
-game meal and activities such as touring 
athletic facilities. Events are hosted by 
student-athletes. 

Friday, 10/03--Late Night With Roy 
Saturday, 11/I--Men’s Soccer vs UVA 

Contact               (Football) 
if you wo!~ld like yo!~r team to get 

involved or host s game! 
@live.unc.edu 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
Cr cket tL~ne, Assistant Athletic Director, Student-Athlete Development 
E-mail: cricket@unc.edu 
(o) 919=843=2040 

Assistant Director, Student-Athlete Development 
E-mail: ojenije@unc.edu 
(o) 9:1.9-843-2306 

Assistant, Student-Athlete Development 
E-mail: kcsawyer@unc.edu 
(o) 9:1.9-962-624:1. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Tilnmermans, Tom <tilnmermans@unc edu> 

Thursday,.                   3:44 PM 

Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc edu>; Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Gregol% 
Cassandra B <gregoryc@email unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lineberry, 
Crystal Nolan <clineberty@unc edu>; Gatz, Gregory <ggg@unc edu>; Pogge, Paul 
<ppogge@unc edu>; Copeland, Jacquelyn D <jackiecopeland@unc edu>; Matson, 
Janis Evelyn <jematson@email unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; 
Taylor, Latoya J <ljtaylor@email unc edu>; Snyder, Lee <leesnyder@unc edu>; Horton, 
Rocky <rockNh@email unc edu>; Arnold, Todd G <tgamold@psaf’ety unc edu>; 
’sam@varsitymonitor corn’; UNCAA Academics <uncaa academics@groups unc edu>; 
UNCAA-Equipment Managers <uncaa equipmentu~anagers@groups unc edu>; 
Gl-imsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Bingham, Mary Ellen 
<binghamm@email unc edu>; Snelhnan, Sydney <snellmsl@email unc edu>; Strattun, 
Rachel K <rkstratt@email unc edu> 

@email unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; 
Vangelder, Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; C~iggs, Kathy <kgliggs@unc edu>; 
Strassner, Rachel <r4strass@email unc edu> 
RE:      Change of Status 

Sorry for the m ultiple e-marls, I forgot to inciude the spor~s for the two cut SA’s. Updated below. 

Sent: Thursday,                    3:07 PM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie; 

Bingham, Mary Ellen; Snellman, Sydney; Stratton, Rachel K 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Sent: Monday,                    1:38 PM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA_Academics; UNCAA-Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie; 



Bingham, Mary Ellen; Snellman, Sydney; Stratton, Rachel K 

CC: Markos, Lance M; VanBelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

All, 

Please remove ti~e fofiowing SA’s from Baseball 

Sent: Friday,                  3:38 PM 

To: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, GreBory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie; 

Bingham, Mary Ellen; Snellman, Sydney; Stratton, Rachel K 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Please adi.~ 

Sent: Friday,                  9:56 AM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie; 

Bingham, Mary Ellen; Snellman, Sydney; Stratton, Rachel K 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

P!ease change the foflowing SA to a medical non counter (not 



Please change the follows SA’s from Varsity Rowing to Novice Rowing 

Please add the following SA’s to Novice Rowing. 

I RID Last First 



Sent: Wednesday,              10:56 AM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

C¢= Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Sent: Monday,                4:12 PM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

CO: Dressier, Carly; Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE:      Change of Status 



Please add 

Sent: Monday,                12:16 PM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsiWmonitor.com’; UNCAA_Academics; UNCAA-Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 
Cc:             Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: 14-15 Change of Status 

Please add 

Tom 

Sent: Thursday,              4:29 PM 

To: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA_Academics; UNCAA-Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

add: 



PJease remove 

Thanks, 

Tom 

Sent: Tuesday,                10:31 AM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA_Academics; UNCAA-Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Please add 

Tom 

Sent: Monday,                3:09 PM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

All, 

ADD 

REMOVE 

ROWING 



Tom 

Sent: Friday,              4:29 PM 

To: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, GreBory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

All, 

Tom 

Sent: Thursday,              2:14 PM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA_Academics; UNCAA-Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Please add the following SA’s to Varsity Rowing: 



Tom 

Sent: Tuesday,               1Z:56 AM 

To: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sarn@varsityrnonitor.corn’; UNCAA Academics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grirnsley, Richie 

CC: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Tom 

Sent: Monday,              4:08 PM 

To: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Uneberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsityrnonitor.corn’; UNCAA_Acadernics; UNCAA-Equiprnent Managers; Grirnsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Please add 

Sent: Monday,                9:25 AM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Uneberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, Gregory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA_Academics; UNCAA-Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Please add: 



Sent: Thursday,             11:28 AM 

TO: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Uneberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, GreBory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sam@varsitymonitor.com’; UNCAA_Academics; UNCAA-Equipment Managers; Grimsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: RE: Change of Status 

Please remove the fol!owing SA’s from the football team: 

Thanks! 

Sent: Wednesday,            3:42 PM 

To: Miller, Beth; Blanton, Brent S; Gregory, Cassandra B; Lane, Cricket; Uneberry, Crystal Nolan; Gatz, GreBory; Pogge, 

Paul; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Matson, Janis Evelyn; Markos, Lance M; Taylor, Latoya J; Snyder, Lee; Horton, Rocky; 

Arnold, Todd G; ’sarrn@varsityrnonitor.corn’; UNCAA Acadernics; UNCAA Equipment Managers; Grirnsley, Richie 

Cc: Markos, Lance M; Vangelder, Marielle A; Griggs, Kathy; Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: Change of Status 

All, 

Please add: 

Please remove: 

Tom Timmermans I Associate Director of Compliance/Monitoring I University of North Carolina 

Office 919.962.7851 I Cell              I Fax 919.962.6002 





CONCUS ION 
AFACTSHEETFOR COACHES 

THE FACTS WHAT IS A CONCUSSION? 

RECOGNIZING A POSSIBLE CONCUSSION 

¯ Fo~’gets plays, -’ Balance pmbloms or dizzinoss. 

¯ f,,nswors quos~Jons slowly. ¯ Soositi’,,it’,,,’ to noise. 



PREVENTION AND PREPARATION 

IF A CONCUSSION IS SUSPECTED: 

3 ABow Lhe sLudent aLhble lo relurn Lo play only wiLh 

perinission from a health care professional with experience in 

IT’S BETTER THEY MISS ONE GAME THAN THE WHOLE SEASON. 
WHEN IN DOUBT, SIT THEM OUT, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu> 
Friday, September 12, 2014 1:44 PM 

Vangelder, Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu> 
RE: Guest Coach 

I just wanted to check if this was just an fyi or if there was anything that I needed to address with Women’s Basketball. 

Thanks, 

From: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent: Thursday, September 11, 2014 12:59 PM 
To: Brown, Michelle; Ille, Vince 
Subject: FW: Guest Coach 

See below. 

Marielle A. vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

Phone: (919) 962-7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

mvangelder@unc.edu 

From: High, Jane Starr 
Sent: Thursday, September 11, 2014 12:34 PM 
TO: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Subject: Guest Coach 

Wanted to know where we stand with having a guest coach on the bench? I know that last year you were a little 

concerned with this and qu estioned if we should be doing this, I have a request for one to be auctioned from the Dean 

of Summer School, Jan Yopp. 

Jane High 
UNC Women’s Basketball 
Executive Assistant 
919-962-5187 ofc 
919-962-2506 fax 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu> 
Friday,,                 2:18PM 

GatT Shipman <gshipman@shipmanlaw corn>; Matson, Janis Evelyn 
<j ematson@email unc edu> 

Ciocca, Mario F <ciocca@email unc edu>; Vangelder, Marielle A 
<mvangeld@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu> 
RE: 

Gary, 

I will defer to others on this matter. Please give 

Thanks very much, 

Paul 

From: Gary Shipman [mailto:gshipman@shipmanlaw.com] 
Sent: Friday, 1:52 PM 
To: Matson, Janis Evelyn 
~c: Ciocca, Mario F; Pogge, Paul; Vangelder, Marielle A; Ille, Vince 
Subject: 

Good afternoon everyone. It appears that     ~as completed t hat phase of his rehabilitation that         ~eeded to 

supervise and is ready now to return to Chapel Hill for continued therapy. Who can coordinate his return to Chapel Hill 

and who should he/we speak to regarding the issues of expense associated with continued therapy moving forward. 

Thanksso much. 

Gary K. Shipman 

SH~API & WriGhT. L.L.P. 

575 Military CuLoff Road, SuiLe 106 
Wilmington, NC 28405 
Tel: (910) 762 1990 
Fax: (910) 762-6752 
E-mail: ~shipman@shipmanlaw.com 
Website: www.s hipma nandwright.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/shipma na ndwri~ht 

consider the environment when printing this email. 











Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Stcinbacber, Rick <rick a~unc cdu> 

Monday’, September 15.2gl4 I 1:54 AM 

Best Kevin S <kbcst@unc cdu>: Holliday Corcy L <chollida?@unc cdu>; Illc Vincc 
<ille@unc edu>: Haydon, Joe <haydon@unc edu>: Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu> 

FW: Wcck 5 (Sat, Sept 27) ACC Football Game Times ~.: Television Network Selections 
(***INCLUDES Ist SIX-DAY HOLD***) 

From: Strickland, Michael [mailto:mstrickland@theacc.org] 
Sent: Monday, September 15, 2014 11:46 AM 
Subject~ Week 5 (Sat., Sept. 27) ACC Football Game Times & Television Network Selections (***INCLUDES 1st SIX DAY 

HOLD***) 
Importance: High 

All: 

Below please see the game times and television network selections for games of Week 5 (Saturday, September 27) which will be 

announced by the ACC within the next ten minutes. Your institutional distribution of this information must occur followinB the 

ACC’s announcement (we had violations of this embargo last week; your cooperation is appreciated). 

1. Western Michigan at Virginia Tech 12:30pm ACC Network 

2. Colorado State at Boston College 3.2:30pm RSN 

3. Akron at Pitt l:30pm ESPN3 

4. Kent State at Virginia, 3:30pm ESPN3 

5. Wake Forest at Louisville 3:30pro ESPNU 

6. Notre Dame at Syracuse 8pm ABC "Saturday Night Football" 

Six Day Hold: 

1. Duke at Miami 

2. North Carolina at Clemson 

3. Florida State at North Carolina State 

Italics denotes ACC-Notre Dame scheduling partnership game. 

Games Not On ACC Platform For (Others) to Announce: 

1. None this week. 

Open: 
3.. Georgia Tech 

HICHAEL STR~CKLAND 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu> 

Monday, September 15, 2014 12:19 PM 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu> 

& Other Scheduling Targets 

non conference scheduling targets - updated 12-16-13 xlsx 

Vince & Corey - 

is interested in 2 for 1 and maybe a buy game here, gUT they can’t do another away game in 2016. I told them 

we were focused on 2016 for now but would get back to them about future years. 

Vince, let me know what you find out on as a 2 for i option. If that does not work, we need to explore 

other things in a hurry. I am still working on the game possibility and moving the date, but even if those 

happened we still need at least i and probably two more games in 2016. 

Based on the attached which we put together a while ago, it looks like the only current potential options are: 

Home and Home starting away in ’16 and home in ’18 (have contract in hand) 

2 for i (looks doubtful as they are and that year) 

2 for i (tricky due to stadium availability) 

Buy Game Options that look like they have avail: 

Rick 



~cc 04) 
3oston College 
¢irginia 

¢irginia Tech 
qor’b Carolina 

xrC State 
)uke 

Nake Forest 
21emson 
3eorgia Tech 

~lorida State 
vii ami (gla) 

)ittsburgh 

~yracuse 
~ouisville 

[AC (10) 
7incinnati 
2onnecticut 
temple 
~outh Florida 

7entral Florida 
vlemphis 

~MU 
Iouston 

rulane 
rul sa 
~ast Carolina 

%vy 

Big Ten (12) 
Michigan 
Michigan State 
Penn State 

Ohio State 

Indiana 
purdue 

Illinois 
Northwestern 

Wisconsin 
Minnesota 

Iowa 
Nebraska 

MatTland 
Rntgers 

C-USA (14) 
Marshall 

Southern Miss 
Ala -Birmingham 
UTEP 
Rice 

Florida Int’l 
Louisiana Tech 

North Texas 
Texas-San Antonio 

Florida Atlantic 
M Tennessee St 

Western Kentuck2," 
Old Dominion 

Charlotte 

FBS Targets 
Marquee BCS Target 

BCS Target 

Non-BCS Buy Game Target 

Big 12 (10) Pac- 12 (12) 
Texas USC 

Texas Tech UCLA 

Baylor California 

TCU Stanford 

Oklahoma Oregon 

Oklahoma State Oregon State 

Kansas Washington 

Kansas State Washington State 

Iowa State Arizona 

West Virginia Arizona State 

Utah 

Colorado 

MAC (13) MWC (12) 

Ohio Boise State 

Miami (Ohio) San Diego State 

Akron New Mexico 

Kent State Wyoming 

Bowling Ga-een Colorado State 

Toledo Air Force 

Eastern Michigan UNLV 

Central Michigan Nevada 

Western Michigan Fresno State 

Ball State Hawaii*** 

Nothem Illinois Utah State 

Buffalo San Jose State 

iVlassachusetts 

SEC (14) 
Florida 
Georgia 
South Carolina 

Tennessee 

Vanderbilt 
Kentucky 

Alabama 
Auburn 

Ole Miss 
IVIississippi State 

LSU 
Arkansas 

Texas A&M 
IVIissouri 

Sun Belt (8) 
Troy 
South Alabama 
Arkansas State 
La -Lafayette 
La -Monroe 

Texas State 
Georgia State 
Georgia Southern 
Appalachian St 

New Mexico St# 
Idaho# 

Independent (6) 
Army 

Notre Dame* 
BYU** 

~ Notre Dame will join ACC in all sports except football 
~* BYU is in WCC in all sports except football 
~** Hawaii is in Big Wes* in all sports except football 

� New Mexico State and Idaho are in WAC in all sports except football 
led denotes teams moving up from FCS 

N) denotes membership in 2013 season 

FCS Targets 
3rown Columbia Gardner Webb Liberty Princeton Towson 
2harleston Southern Cornell Georgia State North Carolina A&T Southeastern Louisiana VMI 

7hattanooga Dartmouth Grambling State North Carolina Central Southern Wes*ern Carolina 
7oas*al Carolina East Tennessee St Harvard Pennsylvania The Citadel Yale 

Elon 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu> 
Monday, September 15, 2014 12:21 PM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

FW: Kickoff Game 

45k and 20k Breakdown for Gary xlsx; ATT00001 htm 

From: Gary Stokan [mailto:GStokan@crabowl.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 15, 2014 12:18 PM 

Subject: FW: Kickoff Game 



Team A (Visitor’s Side) 

Upper Level Sideline 

Upper Level End Zone 

Upper Level E7 Student 

Lower Level Sideline 

Lower Level End Zone 

Lower Level EZ Student 

Mezz Level 

Club Level 

Super Suites 

Suites 

Total 

Team B (Falcons’ Side) 

Upper Level Sideline 

Upper Level End Zone 

Upper Level EZ Student 

Lower Level Sideline 

Lower Level End Zone 

Lower Level EZ Student 

Mezz Level 

Club Level 

Super Suites 

Suites 

Total 

Comp Tickets 

Club Level 

Mezzanine 

Suites 

Total 

Total    ] 



Remaining Tickets 

Club Level 

Founders Clubs 

Mezzanine 

Total 

Suite Tickets 

Suites 

Super Suites 

Founders Suites 

Founders Super Suites 

Total 

Subtotal Capacity 

Remaining Suite Tickets 

Suites 

Super Suites 

Founders Suites 

Founders Super Suites 

Total 

I Tickets I I~ r Total    ] 

Dome Capacity 

Teams will need to determine where to allocate its player-family and band seats. 



4 20-person suites 

4 20-person suites 

Tickets in cluded in Chick fil A ’s sponsorship package; CFAB Staff Comps 

Tickets included in Chick fil A ’s sponsorship package 

Each school will receive three complimentary 20-person suites; one for CFAB 



Founders are original GA Dome buyers. They have the right 

Tickets for bowl o[fice sales to board members end sponsor peckeges 

Total remaining suite ticket revenue 

2013 Bama VT and 2014 Bama WV Average 

2013 Bama VT and 2014 Bama WV Average 

2013 Bama VT and 2014 Bama WV Average 

2013 Barna-V] and 2014 Bama-WV Average 

Total remaining suite ticket revenue 

Founders are original GA Dome buyers. They have the right 

to purchuse ut the Io west published pubfic ticket price, 



MH 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Vangelder, Matielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu> 

Monday, September 15, 2014 2:54 PM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu> 

FW: Student-Athlete Representatives for Autonomy Voting 

SA Autonomy Governance Nomination Form doc 

FYI 

Marielle A. vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 

UniversitV of NorLh Carolina 

Phone: (919) 962 7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

mvangelder@unc.edu 

From: HosLetter, Brad [mailto:bhosLetter@theacc.org] 
Sent: Monday, September 15, 2014 2:12 PM 
To: Blake James (bjames@miami.edu); Brad Bates (brad.bates@bc.edu); Craig Littlepage (ckl9e@virginia.edu); Dan 
l?~dakovich (drad@clemson.edu); Daryl J. Gross (djgross@syr.edu); Debbie Yow (d_yow@ncsu.edu); Jack Swarbrick 
(swarbrick.l@nd.edu); Kevin White (kmw50@duaa.duke.edu); Cunningham, Bubba; Mike Bobinski 
(mbobinski@gtaa.gatech.edu); Ron Wellman (wellmanr@wfu.edu); Stan Wilcox (swilcox2@fsu.edu); Steve Pede~on 
(spederson@aLhletics.pitLedu); Tom Jurich (tom@gocards.com); Whit Babcock (wbabcock@vL.edu) 
C~: Swofford, John; Brown, Shamaree; Haith, Tracey; BurgemeisLer, Matt; Elliott, Jeff; Pierce, Kris; 
cmhartmann@fsu.edu; Carolyn Callahan (cmc@virginia.edu); Elaine Wise (elaine.wise@louisville.edu); Janie Hodge 
(hodge@clemson.edu); Joseph G. Tront (jgtronL@vL.edu); Broome, Lissa L; MarLha PuLallaz PhD (puLallaz@duke.edu); 
Marvin P. Dawkins (mdawkins@miami.edu); Pamela L. Perrewe’ (pperrewe@fsu.edu); Patricia Bellia (pbellia@nd.edu); 
Reggie DesRoches (reginald.descoches@ce.gatech.edu); Richard D Carmichael (carmicha@wfu.edu); Rick Burton 
(rhburton@syr.edu); Robert Taggart Jr. (robert.taggart@bc.edu); Roby B. SawyeN (roby_sawyers@ncsu.edu); Susan 
Albrecht (saa01@pitt.edu); Barbara Walker (walkerbg@wfu.edu); Miller, BeLh; ChrisLine Herring 
(ChrisLine@gocards.com); Jaclyn "Jacki" Silar 0silar@duaa.duke.edu); Jane Miller 0m2y@virginia.edu); Jennifer SLrawley 
(j.sLrawley@miami.edu); Jody Mooradian (mooradjo@bc.edu); Michelle Lee (michellelee@ncsu.edu); Missy Conboy 
(conboy.l@nd.edu); Natalie Honnen (nhonnen@clemson.edu); Renee M. BaumgarLner (rmbaumga@syr.edu); Sharon 
McCIoskey (smcclosk@vt.edu); Theresa Wenzel (twenzel@athletics.gatech.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu); 
Wendy MeyeN (wmeyers@athletics.pitL.edu); Carly Pariseau (carly.pariseau@bc.edu); Carrie Doyle 
(carrie_doyle@ncsu.edu); Craig Ande~on (craig.anderson@miami.edu); Dan Bartholomae 
(dbartholomae@aLhleLics.pitL.edu); Eric BaumgarLner (embSp@virginia.edu); Erlease Wagner Esq. (erleasem@syr.edu); 
Jennifer Vining-Smith 0vinings@nd.edu); Jill BodensLeiner 0bodenst@nd.edu); Jim Curry (jmcurry@admin.fsu.edu); John 
Carns 0ohn@gocards.com); Vangelder, Marielle A; Shoshanna Engel (sengel@athleLics.gatech.edu); Stephanie Ellison 
(saellis@clemson.edu); Tim Parker (tparker@vL.edu); Todd HairsLon (hairsLct@wru.edu); Todd Mesibov 

(tmesibov@duaa.duke.edu) 
Subject: Student-Athlete Representatives for Autonomy Voting 

All 

At its meeting last week. the ACC Council of Presidents approved a new process for selection of the three ACC student- 
athletes to participate in autonomy voting in the new NCAA governance structure The Conference Office is soliciting 
nominations for these representatives over the next two weeks Please find attached the criteria for ser~,ing as a 
representative along with the nomination form All nominations must be made by an ACC athletics director 

Tbe three stadent-athlete representatives will include one ACC SAAC member and two at-large student-athletes, with at 
least one representative being a men’s basketball or football student-athlete Eligible students must be in his/her third year 
or later m~d may serve up to one year following the exhaustion of fl~cir eligibility It is hnportm~t that nominees are willing 
and able to fi.dfill the expectations of set~ ice, which will include attending and participating in various meetings, 
telcconfcrcnces m~d discussions 



Student-athlete representative nominations will be reviewed by the Conference OftSce and recommendations will be 
for~ardcd to the 5-5-5 Committee on Autonomy for approval 

Thanks in advance and if there are any questions, please feel free to contact me or Shamarcc Brown 

BRAD HOSTETTER 
Senior Associate Colnmissioner 8~ Chief of Internal Affairs 



Autonomy Governance - Student-Athlete Representative Nomination 

As a part of the new NCAA governance structure, three (3) student-athletes from the ACC 
will be provided an opportunity to vote on legislation for which the Five Conferences have 
autonomy. Representatives will be selected from nominees submitted by ACC Athletics 
Directors. 

Nominated student-athletes must meet the following requirements and be able to fulfill the 
expectations of service as a representative. 

Composition: 
¯ 1 from ACC SAAC and 2 at-large 
¯ At least one representative shall be from men’s basketball or football 

Requirements for service: 
¯ 2-year term limit (staggered in 2014-15), with no reappointment 

¯ Must be in third year or later 

¯ Can serve for up to 1 year beyond exhausting eligibility but no more than 2 years 

total. If the representative will be involved beyond his or her eligibility and is 

enrolled in a graduate program, he or she must be enrolled at an ACC institution. 

¯ Shall be from three different sports (example, men’s and women’s basketball=same 
sport) and from three different institutions 

Achieving diverse representation will be a priority 

Additional requirements for at-large spots: 

o Student-athlete can be nominated by any Athletics Director (not limited to 
nominating their own student-athlete for this spot) 

Expectations of service: 
¯ Participate in conference legislative discussions 

¯ Attend Fall administrator’s meeting, participate in SAAC legislative discussions (if 
not already on SAAC), attend December Legislative meeting, attend NCAA 
Convention and associated conference meeting(s) and teleconferences 

¯ Engage with campus and conference leadership to understand issues thoroughly 

¯ Engage with other student-athletes to understand all perspectives 



Autonomy Governance - Student-Athlete Representative 
Nomination Form 

Must be completed in its entirety and returned to the Atlantic Coast Conference Office 

Full Name: 

Gender: [~Male 

Mailing Address: 

Permanent Address: 
(If different from above) 

Phone: 

Spod(s): 

Institution: 

[~ Female Ethnic Minority: [~Yes [~No 

Fax: Emaih 

Maior: Minor: 

GPA: 
Anticipated Graduation 

Date: 

Eligibility Exhaustion Date: 
(Academic Year, ex. 2015-16) 

Is the nominee a member of his/her institutional Student-Athlete Adviso=~j Committee? [~Yes [~No 

Is the nominee a member of the Atlantic Coast Conference Student-Athlete Adviso=~/Committee? [~Yes 

Is the nominee a recipient of an athletics grant? [~Yes [~No 

Wasthe nominee a recruited Student-Athlete? [~Yes [~No 

Explain why this nominee should be considered for selection as a representative for autonomy governance: 

Please list your college activities (including community service) and honors/awards: 

Signature of Athletics Director: 

Return forrn to the Conference Office by: 

EMAIL: thaith:~itheacc.or~ or FAX: 336-369-0065 







On 5ep 9, 2014, at 10:28 AM, "llle, Vince" <ille@un¢ edu> wrote: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Scott, Coleman Lewis <cscottlO@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 26, 2014 22:39 PM 

Re: Recruitin8 Trips 

Vince, 

That sounds great! Thank you, We will make sure to get you those names at least a couple days in advanced. 

Thank You, 

Coleman Scott 

UNC Chapel Hill 

Tar Heel Wrestling 

Assistant wrestling coach 

Cell: 

From: <llle>, Vince <ille@ unc.ed u> 
Date: Tuesday, September 26, 2024 at 12:35 PM 

To: "Scott, Coleman Lewis" <cscott20@unc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Recruiting Trips 

Coleman, 

if you want to get recruits on official visits down onto the football field during pre-game, please coordinate this 
through me if you provide me names, dates, times and meeting locations at least a couple days in advance, 1’11 
make arrangements to take care of you guys Thanks 

Vince 

We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics 

Subject: Recruiting Trips 

I was maclfing out to see about gel~ng tecndts onto tbe football field during pte game? I was wanting to inake tbe experience hem 
for Ihosc kids unforgettable To nit lilllc things like Ibis nlakc a big difl-crcncc If Illcrc is anyllling I need to do jusl let me know 

I hank You, 

UNC Chapel Hill 

Assisl~mt wrestling coach 
Cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,                  1:57 PM 

Barlow, Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Blanton, 
Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Brenner, John F <John Bmnner@unc edu>; Cameron 
Shoaf <cshoaf@tarheelsports corn>; Ciocca, Marlo F <ciocca@email unc edu>; 
Conway, Connie Morgan <connie@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; 
Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Duff’y, Kathy B <kduff’y@unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larl’y A 
<athgallo@unc edu>; G~iggs, Kathy <kgriggs@unc edu>; Horton, Rocky 
<rockyh@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve 
<stevekirschner@unc edu>; Knutson, Yvonne <yknutson@email unc edu>; Lancaster, 
Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu>; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan <clineberry@unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; Parnell, lrey 
<tparnell@unc edu>; Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim 
<tsabo@email unc edu>; Selmon, Zachary Ryan <zacsehnon@unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rick@unc edu>; Strassner, Rachel <r4strass@email unc edu>; Timmermans, Tom 
<timmennans@unc edu>; Tucker, Tony <antoniot@email unc edu>; Vangelder, 
Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; Warner, Stacey Harris 
<staceywarn er@unc edu> 

Paul, Sampson L <spaul@unc edu>; Phillips, Tripp <tphillips@unc edu> 

M Tennis Fall Schedule 

M Tennis - Schedule - APPROVED pdf 

All, 

Please see the attached schedule for men’s tennis for the fall semester. If you have any questions, just let me know. 

Thanks!! 

LanceMarkos 
DirectorofCompliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: [919) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,                  2:13 PM 

Paul, Sampson L <spaul@unc edu> 

Phillips, Tripp <tphillips@unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim 
<tsabo@email unc edu>; Vangelder, Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; 
Timmermans, Tom <timmermans@unc edu>; Strassner, Rachel 
<r4strass@email unc edu>;                       @email unc edu>; Blanton, Brent S 
<blanton@unc edu>; Greene, Michael <greenemt@email unc edu>; Sheu, Benjamin 
<bsheu@email unc edu>; Alexander, Nicole Lynn <nlalexan@email unc edu>; Biener, 
Eric <beric@email unc edu>; Miller, Steven L <smiler2 l@email unc edu>; Hipps, 
Travis Joseph <jthipps@email unc edu>; Duff’y, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu> 

Eligible to Compete 

M Tennis - Fall Eligible to Compete pdf 

Coach Paul, 

Attached is the list of your student-athletes who are officially eligible for competition. Please review it to make sure it 

matches up with what you are expecting. If you have any questions, just let me know. Thanks!! 

Lance 

LanceMarkos 
DirectorofCompliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department ogAthletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: {919) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Sam Paul 

Lance Markos 

Director of Compliance 

Student Athletes Eligible to Compete 

According to the UNC Registrar’s Office, the following student athletes have been declared 

eligible to participate in intercollegiate athletics competition. Ira student-athlete is not listed, be has 

not been cleared and cannot compete or travel to/receive expenses for away competition until you 

receive approval 

Varsity Eligibility Declaration 

Cc: Tripp Phillips Vince llle Tim Sabo 
Compliance Staff Brent Blanton Mike Greene 

Ben Sheu Nicole Alexander Eric Biener 

Steve Miller Travis Hipps Clare Duf61 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,                  2:15 PM 

Barlow, Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Blanton, 
Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Brunner, John F <JohnBrunner@unc edu>; Cameron 
Shoaf <cshoaf@tarheelsports corn>; Ciocca, Mario F <ciocca@email unc edu>; 
Conway, Connie Morgan <connie@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <ecu0er@unc edu>; 
Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Duft’y, Kathy B <kduffy@unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larlay A 
<athga0o@unc edu>; G~iggs, Kathy <kgriggs@unc edu>; Horton, Rocky 
<rockyh@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve 
<stevekirschner@unc edu>; Knutson, Yvonne <yknutson@email unc edu>; Lancaster, 
Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu>; Lineberly, Clystal Nolan <clineberry@unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bethmi0e@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; Paine0, lrey 
<tparnell@unc edu>; Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim 
<tsabo@email unc edu>; Sehnon, Zachary Ryan <zacsehnon@unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rick@unc edu>; Strassner, Rachel <r4strass@email unc edu>; Iimmermans, Tom 
<timmermans@unc edu>; Tucker, Tony <antoniot@email unc edu>; Vangelder, 
Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; Warner, Stacey Harris 
<staceywarn er@unc edu> 

Haney, Sarah K <shaney@email unc edu>; Brock, Anthony Joseph Jr 
<anthonybrock@unc edu>; Caflisch, Emily Louise <elcaIIisch@unc edu>; Lane, Cricket 
<cricket@unc edu> 

Rowing Schedule update 

All, 

Rowing is adding a race on October 18, 2014 in Boston, MA with The Head of the Charles race. Please update your 

schedulesaccordingly. Thanks!! 

Lance 

LanceMarkos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athle0cs 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: [919) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu> 

Tuesday, September 16, 2014 8:17 PM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

Scheduling 

Vince & Corey - 

Here are the scheduling points I am planning to share with Bubba tomorrow. 

Rick 

¯ Football Scheduling 

o Attendance / Revenue Tracking 

® 2015 Host Thursday night? ACC call on Thursday 

o 2016 NEED2GAMES 
¯ CFA Offer:            guarantee ( ticket obligation) to play 

Average Net Revenue (’ 12 & ’ 13) 

9/3/16 

USC 9/3/15 in CLT 
Conference Games 
Non-Conf Home & Home (ECU) 
FBS buy games 
FCS buy games 

¯ Keep (’15 & ’ 16), add a final FBS or FCS buy game 2 POWER 5s IN ’15, ’16 & ’17 

¯ Drop (’15 & ’16), add (’15 & @’20) or (’15 & @’TBD) 
Need 2 ’ 16 games (@ + I Buy game OR other home & home or 2 Buy games) 

¯ Working on other home and home, 2 for I and buy games options for future years 
quotes 

¯ Working on moving final @ from ’ 18 to ’ 19 and in ’ 19 game 

o won’t do in ’ 18 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Mock, Conrad D Jr <cdmock@unc edu> 
Wednesday, September 17, 2014 12:28 PM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Warner, Stacey Harris <staceywarner@unc edu> 
wrestling schedule changes 

schedule ’ 14-’ 15 doc 

Several changes to the original schedule based on us not being able to use Carmichael. 

Condensed State and Drexel to Sunday, Feb. Z, at Eddie Smith Field House. 

Time change on Okla State and Citadel at Smith Center Feb. 22. 

Struggling with V Tech Feb 20. Checking on Fetzer Gym ....... 

C.D. Mock 

UNC Head Wrestling Coach 



NORTH CAROLINA WRESTLING: 2014-2015 TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 

DATE DAY OPPONENT SITE TIME 

Nov. 9 Sun. Hokie Open Blacksburg, VA All Day 

Nov. 15 Sat Stanford Stanford, CA 2pm 

Nov. 16 Sun Roadrunner Open Fresno, CA All Day 

Nov. 22 Sat Navy Classic Annapolis, MD All Day 

Nov. 30 Sun Appalachian State Boone, NC 2pm 

Dec. 12 Fri Purdue Chattanooga, TN 5:30pm 

Dec 14 Sun UT Chattanooga Atlanta, GA 2pm 

Jan 1-2 Th/F Southern Scuffle Chattanooga. TN All day 

Jan. 10 Sat Pittsburgh Duals Pittsburgh, PA 
vs Pittsburgh 10am 
vs Bloomsburg Noon 
vs Eastern Michigan 2pm 

vs Lock Haven 4pm 

Jan. 24 Sat Navy Annapolis, MD 7pm 

Jan. 25 Sun Rider College 2:45pm 

George Mason Falrfax, VA 4:30pm 

Feb. 1 Sun NC State Eddie Smith lpm 

Drexel Chapel Hill 3pm 

Feb. 7 Sat Virginia Chapel Hill 7pm 

Feb 11 Wed Duke Durham, NC 7pm 

Feb 20 Fri Virginia Tech Chapel Hill 7pm 

Feb 22 Sun Okla. State Smith Center lpm 
Citadel Chapel Hill 3pm 

Mm’ch 7 Sat ACC Championships Pittsburgh, PA 
Mm’ch 19-21 NCAA Championships St. Louis, MO 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mock, Conrad D Jr <cdmock@unc edu> 
Wednesday, September 17, 2014 12:31 PM 

Hinton, Reggie <hinton@email unc edu> 
Warner, Stacey Harris <staceywarner@unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu> 
RE: wrestling 

Reggie, ifwearegoingtousethefacilitylhavetoknownow. Teamswillneedtomaketravelarrangements, etc. Our 

schedules are due this month. Can the Sport Clu b folks work around us if they have the date ahead of time? 

Your pretty much my last resort on campus ...... 

C.D. Mock 

UNC Head Wrestling Coach 

From: Hinton, Reggie 
Sent: Wednesday, September 17, 2014 12:26 PM 
TO: Mock, Conrad D Jr 
Subject: RE: wrestling 

Coach Mock: 

Thanks for the email. Your email said 7:gOam, so I was confused. 

This will depend on our Sport Club tournament schedule. I haven’t received those schedules for Spring 2015 either. I 

usually don’t get those until November. 

Do you have a specific date for making a final decision on the location? I will try to be sensitive to that. 

Have a great day! 

REGINALD S. HINTON JR. I Associate Director, Facilities & Operations 

Campus Recreation I The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

101 Student Recreation Center, CB # 8610 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

p. 919.962.3301 I f. 919.962.3621 I hinton@email.unc.edu 



FACILITIES I HOURS OF OPERATION I ONLINE RESERVATIONS I MEMBERSHIPS & GUEST PASSES 

From: Mock, Conrad D Jr 
Sent: Wednesday, September 17, 2014 12:24 PM 
TO= Hinton, Reggie 
Subject= RE: wrestling 

The match would be at 7pm; we would not need to start setting up until after 5pm. 

C,D. Mock 
UNC Head Wrestling Coach 

From: Hinton, Reggie 
Sent: Wednesday, September 17, 2014 12:23 PM 
To: Mock, Conrad D Jr 
Cc: Warner, Stacey Harris 
Su~ect: RE: wrestling 

Coach Mock: 

Thanks for the email. I can’t give you a definite answer on this, because EXSS has priority in Fetzer Gym A from g:00am 

5:00pm. It will depend on the class schedule for Spring 2015, which I haven’t received yet. 

What’s you r deadline for making a decision about the location? 

Have a great day! 

REGINALD S. HINTON JR, I Associate Director, Facilities & Operations 

Campus Recreation I The Universib/of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

101 Student Recreation Center, CB # 8610 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

p. 919.962.3301 I f. 919.962.3621 I hinton@email.unc.edu 

RECREATION 



FACILITIES I HOURS OF OPERATION I ONLINE RESERVATIONS I MEMBERSHIPS & GUEST PASSES 

From: Mock, Conrad D Jr 
Sent: Wednesday, September 17, 2014 12:12 PM 
TO= Hinton, Reggie 
CO= Warner, Stacey Harris 
Subject: wrestling 

Reggie, I’m having a facilities problem for the first time in a IonB time. I have a dual meet scheduled with Virginia Tech 

on Friday, Feb. 20, at 7am. Carmichael Arena and Eddie Smith are both beinB used. Is there any chance I can use the 

bib Bym in Fetzer? 

C.D. Mock 
UNC Head Wrestling Coach 







Ma,/31,2013 

Dan Kane 
Staff Writer 
The News & Observer 
(919) 812 f895 
dkane@newsobserver com 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

[)ear Mr. Kane: 

wri[e as a follow up to Karen Moon’s email tc you dated March 8, 2013, to provide the [essonsive public 
records pertain ng to your requests fcr Julius Nyang’oro’s and Deborah Crowder’s email correspondence wlh 
the academic advising staffs 

The enclosed records are being prey ded to you in accordance with the North Carolina Public Records Act. The 
volume of the enclosed records does not refect the extensive amount of time invoved in processing your 
requesis 

Sincerely, 

Regina J Stabile, J.D. 
Direclor, Inslitutional Records and Reporting Compliance 



jonathan vve ler <iweiler@emaiLunc.edu> 

rah debrar~d 
Re: meetn9 ast Tuesday 

H Debby 

Debby Crowder wrote: 

> said fussed some and then got over it It is no huge deal, really 

> the average student population ] hat being said, we tr¢ to 

> them all on an individual basis and that is my only point. Some of 

> If I overreacted, it may well be the stress of a particularly 

> difficult semester. We’ll make it work, that’s what we do. DC 

Jonathan Weiler, PI2. D. 
Academic Adv sing Programs 

UNC Chapel Hill, Team#g0 

Adjunct Assistant Professor, Russian and East European Studies and Fellow, Center for Slavic, Eurasian and East 

European Stud es, UNC Chapel Hill 

(919) 843-3342 



Alice Day, son <aoawson@ema}l,unc.edu:> 

Thursday, JanuaW 27, 2005 5:15 PM 

(no su bje~.l) 

Hi, Debbie. 

I am so sorry! I tred to call you with a heads up that a student might show up and that I did not send him to you and I 

wouldn’t let him into my class if it were me (unless it was a very difficult course requiring copious amounts of study and 
tirne~ he really got on my nervesl), but your line was busy and I had four students wa ring and by the time I f nished with 

a couple of them and could try to get back with you, Betsy sad youd called, I did NOT send that goober over to see you 

this afternoon, I tried to discourage him when he brought up having heard about indepedent studies in AfarP and asked 

if he could do that, and I’m very sorry he showed up on your doorstep, Betsy had told me durng reg stration that you all 

had had to I terally close the doors because the demand was too much, so I have not sent anyone since then (I f gured if 

it was a hard luck case and someone who truly needed help, I’d ask her to ask you before doing anything or else I’d tall< 

to John Florin), You had also told me one day in Betsy’s office last semester that word about your independent studies 

had sort of gotten nto the fiat circu t so I’ve tried to remember to give a student one of my cards before sending them 

over to you and to actively squash students who are being slack. When Betsy referred this kid to me today, I confirmed 

with her that you st 11 had all the problem kds you could handle so I ,~ery spec f cally was not going to offer any of your 

courses as a solution to him; rny Ips were sealed. And once I began talking to this student, I had less than -0- sympathy 
and specifically wouldn’t have offered your classes to hm even if ,fou had needed students to fill them! I found him 3 

courses (Sod PMi , and Geog } with openings that fit his schedule. He ilfor ~/ed me he didn’t want to take any 

(whch is why he was in the predicament with an underload) but he ddn’t want to be part t~rpe (whch is it, kiddo??? 

add a class or you are part time!!}. Then he said that he had heard oftakingan "independent study in like Afam or 

we’d found but it was pretty clear he wasn’t going to try to do so He wants to study architecture so I suggested go~ng to 

students who truly need it( graduated! fHANKYOUAGAIN! )so~tWtonottakeadvantageofYour 

Including NO I sendln~ goobers to see ’fou 

Alice 



ko doc; AFRi Beloved 

Hello Ms. Crowder, 

I have been wmkng o~ some addit onal [opcs tm AFAM papers and wanted to get your input on them [o see if they would 
be acceptable 

By t)e wey, I r)et you a few weeks ago w)en I delivered sor)e sketches to Bwa)a Mutir ~a Fgl Swafil class Thanks f(}r 
your help 



AFAM 

+ 10 12pages 
+ Double spaced 

+ I-inch margins 
+ Standard 12-point fbnt ~imes New Roman (or simi]ar style) 

Supporting h~lb~ mation may be ~u~d in a nu nbe~ o~ sources; use at least 5, 
maximum 2 interner 
~ Mus~ include a cove~ page with a c~eative rifle; your name, PlD# course title 
p~oi~sso~ name, Honor Code pledge & signature 

Jennifer Gonnermaa 
Fanar Straus & Giroux M~rch 2004 

Issues to think abo~t whe~ writing your paper: 

Research ~he Rockeli~11er Law,~ of NYC ~hat helped put Ela~ne Bar~let~ behind ba rs 
When and why were these laws passed" What e~?:hct did they ha~e on the black 
community at large? Am these lasts still on the books today? itave othe~ slates 
adopted similar statutes? 
Why are hese laws col~sidered racist? How many i~/di~iduNs were incarcerated 
under its prox~ sio~xs? What percentages were black m~d Latino? 
How do these laxs, s (and mar~> like then) help car!, on the cycle of pove~l!,, abuse 
homelessness, and incarceration? How was Elaine s family an example of fl3is cycle? 
}low ,a, as the Bm31ett famib/~fected by her drug conviction? Do ,/ou li.,el her prison 
term was be~tetlcial il sly way? W3,1o sufti.?red tie llos t;,o 11 her years ill prisonv 
Was society safer without he~ on the streets? 
What otiganizations and programs have been developed to help convicts whe ~ they 
re~um to "lit~ on the omside"? 
What do you think ,a, ould uuly help the prison population in America" 
How effective was America’s ’~War on drugs’? 

The object of this paper is to discuss America’s drug policy ill relation to its African 
A ne ican citize ~ > Ihe book I@. o~ ~he ()~,~ide. is meant to give >o~ an accurate 
portrayal of one woman’s s~mggle s~l~ these po]icies Use EIaine’s experience to 
illustrate your rese~rch points 
Choose one large isste abou~ America’s drtg policy to address in yotr i ~trodt ctory 
paragraph This will be you~ thesis statement You may choose Ne Rockef)ller laws. the 

The body of your paper w~[1 co~xain the history of~he policy, fl~e i~e~rio~ of policy 
make~s, polirical influence o~ p~essure that may have pushed 1he laws ~o be passed~ 
inherent problems with the law, efI%cts of the law and how these laws might be changed 



AFRI 

I0 12 pages 
Double spaced 
I--inch margins 
Standard 12-point f;~mt Hines New Roman (or simi]ar style) 

Must i ~dude a cover page with a creative title: }ou~ name, PID#, course title, 
pro~ssor ~ame, Honor Code pledge & sig~amre 

Topics and Tki~gs {o ~lMnk About: 

Steve Bantn Biko ~lnd the 1B[~cl~ C~msci~msness 
A What was the Black Co~scio~s~ess noveme~(’ Wh<~r~ dd 1~ develop a~d 

who were its g~c’ates~ proponents? How s~as i~ diffierent from ~-pical plans 
£k~r integratio*t in Sou*h ~rica" 

B I~ wha~ ways was Black Consciousness similar ~o ~eor)es espoused by 

Karl Marx (communism) arid (~amsci (socialism)? 
C Steve Biko the acti~qs~ was murdered 

recognize tl~eir wo~h Why was he considered such a great threat by ~he 

wt~ite establlshmen~~ 
D Biko once wrote ~ln time, ~e shall be in a posit~on to besto~ on South 

Aflica the g[ea~est possible gifl-a mole human Pace~’ What do you ~hink 
he mea~ by tha~? 

E Steve Biko wrote a hook e~ritled I write what 1 like" Read through this 

collection oP persorml 
Bikos hopes f~r his people 

F ’The Essential Steve Biko" b~, R MNart artd David PhJllJp co*trains tt~e 
powerful essay" Black consciot sness a~d be quesl for a true huma;,~ity "’ 
What is Biko’s vision oPa "~me tmmarfi~y"? 

G Biko’s lif) inspired many a~isIs to sa~k%uard his legacy: Cy Ptvedom" 
was a movie loosely based o~ his Ii~ a~d ~Biko" was a song walden by 

Pele~ Gabriel Why do >ou thhfl~ Sieve Biko was such an h~spi at?on to so 
many? Does his straggle resemble that of famous 
&nerica? 

H ’rhh~k abort how be power of one ma~ ca~ cha;,~ge be wor]d What etl~ct 
did Steve Biko’s activism have on South Aflica? Do you think tha~ the 
Black Consciousness mo~’ement is st?ll alive aa~d xveH h~ South AfYica 
~oday’v 



AFRI 

I0 12pages 
Double spaced 
I--inch margins 
Standard 12-point f;~mt ~imes New Roman (or simi]ar ~tyle) 
Pri ~mry So~rce: ()~ ~l~e ~¢do~’ed ( ’,~m~l~3, by Ala~ Pa~o~ (1948) 

Mus~ include a cover page with a cremive title: your name, P~}~(, course ~itle, 
professor name Honor Code pledge & signature 

Topics and Issues to tl~i~k Abot~t: 
A ~erm paper is t~ot a s~m na y of the book Probe deepe~ into the meanir~g of the work 
understand the authors motivation, the audience, the purpose and its ]egacy 

Do a borough at/alyais ofeacl of the main c ~araclera What are ~ei~ lopes al~d 
d~eams? What do they represent or~ a la~ge~ scale? 
In wha~ wa>s does ~be main character’s search Par his siste arid his son tell the 
bigger story of South A[?ica~ apanbeid? 
What do the chmacters lemn by the e*td of the novel? 
A ’cyc]e of destruction’" was said to exist during apa~heid How does the book 
illustrate this point> How a~e the character’s lives a part of this cycle? (i e 
Oppression breeds rose ~lmet} ; reae ~lmet} promotes ~iole ~ce: violence lriggers 
more oppressions) 
In what ways wee the Sou~b Al~icar~ anti-apartheid and American civil ~ight 
movements similar? ttow were they di~}]erent? Why did apa~beid continue 
longe(’ 
I~ wha~ waya has the au~ mr AJan Pa~on’s dream of a ~mi ed Sot d~ Afi:ica as 
reflected ir~ ()~, ¢~¢e ~eY*~ed (’o~g~y, bee*~ ~ealized since his dean in [9927 



AFRI 

I0 12 pages 

Double spaced 

I--inch margins 

Standard 12-poin~ t;~mt ~imes New Roman (or simi]ar ~tyle) 

Pri ~mry So~rces: ?~*~gx i’~Y/~/~at ~ by Chimm Achebe; kl~’at~ c?[]h~b~e.s:x by Joseph 
Comad; ’~The Second Comi*~g" by William Bslfler Yea~s 

Add~do~al 5 sources; maximum 3 inteme~ sources 
Mus~ include a cove~ page with a c~ eative t~fle; your name, PlD# course ~itle 

p~oi~sso~ name, Honor Code pledge & signature 

Topics and Jss~es 

J/littg;s l,~/[ A/)~; g (1958) by Ct~irma Achebe is co*tsidered ~o be the most 

i lfluen*ial At)ica~ r~o~ el i~ b ~gliah "~he title was ~aker~ 1}ore a William Btder 
Yeats poem called ~The Secor~d Coming" (1921) How does this *~ovel relate to 
Yeats’ poem? 
The book cen*ers on the Ii[~ of fl~e >ao people Wha~ are the principle 
characteristics of tt~elr cullure~ Are riley ~rul~. primitive" as wt~ite Europeams 
won]d base you fl~iak? How does the Ibo ctdA~re change from the beginning of 
~he book until the end> Who (or wha0 is ~esponsible lb~ ~hese changes? 
A:,m[yze ~ ~e cha rac~er of Oko:,~kwo i:,~ great de~ail What does he represem’.’ 
How is Achebe’s noxel a rero~ to Joseph Cow,fad’s ~’A’a*’~ ~#/7 ~a~aite.ss? Why was 
it i nportant dmI Achebe, a ~a~ive Al~icar~ wiIe abo~tt his people ather thar~ a 
European? Wha* ~ssues does he explore as opposed to Conrad and others? 
What ett)ct did Europeart colonialism have on ~he people of .~dca? What 
proble ~s sd[l exis toda3 &~e m tha~ oppreasio ~2 
Chins~a Achebe ~sote an essay attacking the inherer~t ~acism oP Conrad’s book 

Achebe’s pooh* 



3@yahoo,corn; 

@ncmail net; 
@yahoo.corn; 

DreBJyFlyer3 ldoc; logo (945 KB) 

please forward to any persons that ma’¢ be interested in participatin8 

>Dale: Wed, ~ 2 Apr 2006 09:14:~7 04[}0 

>Academic Support Program for Student Athletes Kenan Feld House PO Box 

>2126 Chapel Hill, \IC 2751b 

>919 84~ 4400 



Wa not every day you get the chance to tee it up a~oagaida the ~ikea of 
Dre Bly, Coach John Bunting, Willie Parker, Natrone Means, David Noe~, A~ge Cr~mp~er, 

Ronald Curry, Raymond Felton, Toffy Holt, Marshal~ Faulk, and ~ANY more! 

l~ay 28th is that day° 

The First Annual Dre’ Bly Celebrity Golf Classic 

Sunday, May 28~% shotgu[~ start at 
1 lain at The Preserve Golf Club 

*5 person Team Scramble 
Each foursome will play with a celebrity! 

Help .a~pport these 2 fine charitabZe organizations: 

Festivities incltldc: 

Alvilation t~ l~le Pak’k~gs Parly the ~sght before, h~cluding a We auction MC’d by a 

very spe( ial gues/~ 

*Golf at one of the area’s premiere G:mrses 
*Food a~d Bevcyagcs the day of the event 

*Hole in One contesls %r f~ba~ous prizes, ~ncl~d~ng a B~ z4 R~a~ster 
*Longest Drive mid Closest-to-the-Pin competitio£s 

*$10,000 Put/ix~g Co[ltest 
*Post golf awards cez’emony and party at The P~’esezwe’s ciubhouse 

* Great Prize Packs fhr aH payticfpants 
*Lavish prizes fbr the winning team 

Be a par~ of this wonderful event and leave w{th memories to last a lifetime, 
Entry fee is $250 per person; $1~OOO per foursome, 

Register, Donate, or get more info at .I.&:[.[~IK~{..~ drebl~ocom 



[This e mail is not out of order, It is an attachment to the e mail from the previous page.] 

Sean B}Jsbo~row 

Arlgela [ ee; Audrey Pukash B sbor.ow 

Here’s the logo with the blue background taker~ out i had Steve Stetsky tMk to a digitizer he Mtows, who 
estimated the set-up fee t’~r this to be $168 ($12 per 1.000 stitches 14,000 stitches oral} T1.~is isn bad-- 
particularly considerir~g that this is a one-time set 5~t) [)e Eg, if we were to use the same logo next yea~ 

materials (and why wouldn’t we), thee is no set ~p l~e bic they ah eady have d~e file p~ ogrammed 

Steve’s guy thinks this ,/,,ill look awesome on a shirt--elther a very da~k, or an off-white pattern 

rll t)ass ~his infb o~ ~o Dawn 

Talk i’~ cheap Use Yahoo[ Me,~senger to make PC-to-Phone call,~ 



Tuesday, June 26, 2007 7:56 AM 

De )otah C~owder 

Re: AAM :[02 

Thanks a million!!!! 

Academic Counselor 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Kenan Field House 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-843--4400 (office) 

(cell) 

>>> Deborah Crowder <dacrowde,~emai},unc,edu> 6/25/2007 5:14 PM >>> 
Here is the assignment for AFAH    from Dr, Nyang’oro: 

Why is the Reconstruction period viewed as one of the most important 
historical periods i~ the transformatio ~ and change of status of’ African 
Americans? By exami ~ing trends in either the political or economic 
areas, what key issues were of major concerns to the status of African 
Americans as legitimate citizens in this country? Be sure to give 
concrete examples, Your paper should be 20 pages in length and will be 
due on the last day of class. You should use the work of at least bz¢o 
of the following authors: John Hope Franklin, Darlene Clark Hine and/or 
Colin A. Palmer. Be sure to properly cite all of your sources. 

------ Scanned by N+ Guardian Hessaging Firewall 



so they will not be meeting on Monday 

so they will no1 be r/eeling on Monday 



Monday, April 07, 2008 3:06 PM 

She is welcome in my class, 

Mary Willingham wrote: 

> Dr. Nyang’oro, 
> 

> Supplemental Instruction has been yew popular as well as successful with our students. We were wondering if it 

would be possible to add Sl to your tst summer session Aft J.O:[ class? I’ve attached a sample SI letter for your review, 

SI would be open to all students in the class, One of our very experienced SI Leaders, Amy Kle ssler has expressed an 

interest in attending your class and leading the sessions. She would be happy to meet with you at ,/our convenience to 

discuss. Thank you for considering SL 
> 

> Regards, 

> Maw C. WilJingharP 
> Learn ng Specialist/SI Coord nator 

> University of ~lorth Carol na - Chapel Hll Academic Support Program 

> for Student Athletes 
> (919)84F~ 6029 



Wednesday b~ovember 19, 2008 3:13 PM 

Cynthia Reynolds 

Re:Guest Coaching NC State Game 

12,30 would be best, As to number of tickets,,,.induding me is 4. Thanks, 

Cynthia Reynolds wrote: 

> What time on Friday is the best for you? it will be at the Carolina Inn. 

> 12 or 12:30727 

> Please advise 

> How many tickets for your family? 

>¢r 

> 

> ~>> "Julius Nyang’oro" <jen32[@e~]a[!~u ]c~edu> 1[/:[9/2008 :[2:25 PM >~> 

> Hi Cynth a: 

> Good to hear from you. The trip was wonderful, Got back yesterday. 

> Ofcourse I would Io,~e to ha,~e fun on Fr/Sat. Thank you for the 

> inv ration. Yes, I would like I:o get I:ickel:s for the family. But first 

> thins: lunch on Friday? I hanks. 

>Jul us 

> 

> Cynthia Reynolds wrote: 

> > Are you ready for some football??? It’s your Saturday for Guest 

> Coaching P. 

> > I would like to invite you to have lunch wth my staff at the 

> Carolina > inn on Riday (2 isL} at ~qool if your schedule allows it. 

> reception desk 

> > 1 ~ :bO > Head down to field fo~ s~ar~ of gar~ e. 

> > Half time > Lettermen’s room or go back to 4th floor for drinks 

> > 2nd Half --> Back down to field for the winning second half! 

> > Do you need tickets for your family? They are welcome to come eat 

> > brunch witl~ us. Just let me know as I ’~ill need to secure 

> > tickets, 

> > I hope your trip to Africa was a good one and look forward to 

> seeing you > on Friday and Saturday, 

> > Cynth a 



> > Cynth a R, Reynolds 

> > Associate Director 

> > Acadern c Support Program for Student-Athletes > College of Arts 

> and Sciences > Univers ty of North Carolina - Chapel Hill > 

> 919,962,9893 (o} ~              (c) > > 

>]ulus E. Nyang’oro 

> Professl>r and Char 

Professor and Chair 

A[rican and Afro American Studies 

Un versi[y (ff North Carolina 

CB# 3395, Battle Hall 

Chapel Hill, \IC 27599 3395 

[eh919 962 1513 

Fax: 919 962 2694 

Email: jen321@ema~qnqed ~ 



Rachaeh 

I will gve you the key in the next few days after I clear the desk. [he carrell is on the 5th Floor. I will give you the details 



Harold Woodard <harold_woodard@~unc.edu> 
Wednesday, June ]7~ 2009 ]:54 PM 

[Fwd: [asddd] FROM 1HE DEAN: Wooda’d to direcL new Center for Student Success 

[asddd] FROM [ HE DEAN: Woodard to d}rect new Center for Student Success ... (3.8i 

Debby, 

Ths is a copy of the announcement, 

lake care 

Off co for Student Academic Counsel ng 

CB# 3437/105 A Abet leth¥ Hall 



[This e--mail is not out of order It is an attachment to the email from the previous page] 

Dee Red <deere}d@unc.ed, u> 
Fr day, J:ne 05, 2009 2:54 PM 

AI Deans, Dhectos. and Der;a.tment eads]n t~e College of A~ts 84 5cences 

Adm nisbat ve Managers 

[asddd] FROM TI E DEAN: Woodard to drect new Cemer for Student Success and 
Academic Counseling 

faculty n the College of Arts and Sciences, with a copy to admin strative managers. 

Dear Colleagues, 

I am delighted to announce that Harold Woodard, a UNC alumnus and long-time associate dean of student academic 

counseling in the College, will serve as associate dean and director of the new Center for Student Success and Academic 

Counseling, effect ve July :L 

The Center, which corPbines the services of the Office of Student Academic Counseling and the Academic Services 

Programs (including Summer Bridge and support for student athletes, students wth LD/ADHD and others), is des gned 

to enhance services to all undergraduates seeking specialized academic support, 

Harold has extensive leadersb p and administrative exper ence in academic counseling, including outreach and support 

to diverse students before they arrive at Carol na and during their studies here, 

He has been assoc ate dean of Student Academic Counseling since :[995. He also serves on the advisory boards of the 

Sonja Haynes Stone Center for Black Culture and H story and the Upward Bound Program, as we[[ as the board of 

directors of the Carolina Student Union. He previously served as a reading instructor at the Learning Center, a curriculum 

specialist for Upward Bound and a lecturer in African and Afro-Amer can stud es. 

The College will benefit frorP Harold’s continued leadership in this vital new role. I hope you will join me in 

Wth best regards, 



Fr day, September ] ], 2009 ] ]:4g AM 

Cynthia Reynolds 

Re: Welcome Back! 

Hi Cynthia: Greetings[ I am in the office today until 2,~.5. Can you make it? If you cannot make it today, we will have to 

think about Tuesday around noon, Please let me know and brintj A TOT OF GIFTS,,,,;) Julus 

Cynthia Reynolds wrote: 

> Hi, Jul us! 

> 

> I bear you are doing rPe a big favor this semester and that I should be 

> brin~:ing you lots of ~:ifts and cash??????? 

> 

> 

> Anyway, Debbie said I should contact you to set up a phone call, 

> meeting or drinks, wbicbe~zer you prefer, to talk about the assignment 

> fo~ Afam    for my 2 students. 

> When would you like to talk? Please let me know ’~hat is good for you 

>1 am on my way to another meeting across campus and wll not be 

> checking email for the rest of the day, 

> I hope you are well and enjoyed your summer! 



Hi: 
I see that you will be away today. I will be away Monday so that leaves Tuesday onwards, I will ema l/call on Tuesday 

(mid-morning)to arrange for a meeting. 

Best, 

JEN 

Jaimie Lee wrote: 

Hello Professor Nyang’oro! 

I would definitely like to schedule a meeting ’~ith you whenever you 

are available. I will be leaving town tomorrow morning, but can meet 

after 1:30pro on Monday and after 2pro almost eveW other day next week, 

I hope this is condudve to your schedule. 

Ihank you so much, and I look forward to talking to you 

> Ja~mie 

Academ c Support Program for Student Athletes Un versity of North 

Carolina Chapel 

>9~9 843 6666w 

Or gina~ Message 

Bent: Thursday, September 

Subject: A~AM 

HiMs. laime ~metwithD~ Nyang’orol:oda~andhesadRx ~outo 

emai~ him to arrange a meeting. He will tW to arrange ~t asap, 

Cheers. Debby 

Julius E, Nyang’oro 

Professor and Chair 



African and Afro-Amer can Studies 

Un versitv of North Carolina 

CB# 3395, Battle Hall 
Chapel HII~ NC: 27599-3395 

Tel: 919-962-1513 
Fax: 919-962-2694 
[maih 



Thursday, Septem )er 24, 2009 g:45 PM 

Jaime I ee 

Re: AAM 

Good to hear from you, I wll be away all of next week, I will be back n the offce on Oct 5, Let’s get in touch then. 

Julius 

Jaime Lee wrote: 

Hello Professor Nyang’oro! 

I hope you are dong well! I lust wanted to touch base and say I have 

started collecting abstracts for tile group of football 

student-athletes in your AFAM    sere nat course. I would love to 

deliver them to you next week f you have any avai[abil ty, Besides 

Monday, I can stop by any day after 2pro, I am open all day next 

Frday as well. If we could coordinate something, that would be great 

Thankyou, and I hope to see you soon! 

> Jaimie 

----Original Message ........ 

[o: ’Julius Ny~ngoro 

Hello Professor Nyang’oro! 

are available. I will be leaving town tomorrow morning, but can meet 

Jalmie Lee 



> From: Deborah Crowder [ ]]a Ito dacrowde@ema! uncedu[ 
> Sent: Thursday, September 1O, 2009 2:59 P~g 

> To: Jaimie Lee; Julius x~yangoro 

> Subject AFAM ~ 
> 

> Hi Ms. ~aim~e, [ met with Dr, Nyang oro today and he sa~d for you to 

> emai[ him to a~range a meeting, He will by to arrange it asap, 

> tomorrow fyou two can work out a schedule, or early next week. 

>Cheers, Debby 



Subject: 

Wednesday November 1], 2009 ] 2:40 PM 

Jaime I ee 

Re: Heo 

OK, See you then, 

Jaime Lee wrote: 

> How about 3pro today?? 

> Jaimie Lee 

> Acadew c Counselor, UN( Football 

> 

> Academ c Support Program for Student Athletes 

> University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

> 



Jaime Lee wrote: 

> 

,~ Thank you, 

> Jairrie Lee 

> --message sent via blackberry- 
> -----Original Messase ..... 
> From: Jaimie Lee 

>To; <jen321@emaiLunc,edu> 

> Subject: Re: touch base,,, 

> 

> Hello! I hope all is well When you return, I look forward to touching base with you! Happy New Year! I am ready to 



> b m elee@uncaa.un¢.edu 

¯ .>> I lusNyangoro <en321@emal. nc.ed >12/3/2009432PM>. 

> OK..-So we talk to Freelon next semester. 
> 

> Jaimie Lee wrote: 
>> Hello again! I just wanted to correct myself and say yes, the Afam 

>> 259 Professor I was talking about meeting with was Freelon. I hope 

>> we wll have the opportun ty to talk with ths Professor early next 

>> Jaimle I ee 



>> North Carolina-Chapel H[I > > 9J.9-843-6566 w > > c 

>> > >jaimie[ee(guncaa,unc.edu > 

>> Subject: 

>> Re: touch base... 

>> I ue, "[2 Jan 2010 22:27:i4 0500 

>> <jeii32~ @email.unc edu> 

>> Sent: 12/21/2009 10:3Jh15 AM 

>> Subject: Re: touch base,,. 

>> Greetngs! I hope your travels were wonderful Will you be able to meet wth me today?? I had t n my calendar we 

need to touch base today, 

>> I hope all is welH Thank you! 

>> Jaimie 

>> Jaimie Lee 

>> Academic Counselor, UNC Football 

>> Carolina~Chapel Hill 

>> 9:[9-843-6566 w 

>> jairrielee@ uncaa.unc,edu 

>>>>> "Julius Nvang’oro’ <jen321@emaiLunc.edu> 12/3/2009 4:32 PM >>> 



>>> we will have the opportunity to talk with ths Professor eady next 

>>> semester because there are a lot of our students in the course, 

>>> Thank you and safe travels to you 

>>> Jaimie Lee 

>>> Academic Counselor, U’IC Pootball 

>>> 

>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

>>> Univers ty of North Carolina Cllape[ Hill 

>>> ja~mielee@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> >>> ] he best day fo~ me will be I:omorrow ( I uesday} I wM check r~y 

>>> schedule and try to reach you in the morning to confirm. Hope ,~ou are well 

>>> > I hope all is well, I just wanted to touch base, so when you get 

>>> the > opportunity, I would love to talk. 

>>> > Thank you 

>>> >-Jaimie 

>>> > Jaimie Lee 

>>> > Academic Counselor, UNC 

>>> > Academic Support Program for Student Athletes > > Univers ty of 

>>> North Carolina-Chapel Hill > > 919-843-6566 w > > c 

>>> > >jaimJelee@uncaa,unc,edu > 



>>> "Jaimie Lee" <]aimielee@uncaa,unc,edu> 

>>> Mon, 2[ Dec 2009 J.0:34:~[5 

>>> "Julius Nyang’oro’ <ien321@email,unc~edu> 

>>> "Julius Nyang’oro’ <ien321@email,unc.edu> 

>>> GreetingsH I hope your travels were wonderful[ Will you be able to 

>>> meet with r~e today?? I had it in my calendar we need to touch base 

>>> j~imielee@un~aa,unc~edu 



>>> > 

>>> > Academ c Support Prosram for Student Athletes 

>>> > 

>>> > University of North Carol ha-Chapel Hill 

>>> > 919-843-6566 W 

>>> >jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu > 



Subject: 

OK 

Jaime Lee wrote: 

ActuMl’f, can we make it 1pro ? 

Jaimie Lee 

Academ c Counselor, UNC Football 

Academ c Support P~ogram fo~ Stude~lt Athletes 

University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

iaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu 



> > Thank youl 

> > JaJrn e 

> > Jaimie Lee 

> > Academic Counselor, UNC Football > > > > Academ c Support 

Program for Student Athletes > > > > University of North 

> C~rolin~ Ch~pel Hill > > > >919 843 ~$56w > > > > 



Subject: 
Jaime I ee 

Re: Hello Car~ we touch base??? 

I have added AFAM 398 to our Summer Schedule.,,.:) 

Jaime Lee wrote; 

:-) thanks! I appreciate that! 

Jaimie Lee 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 

Academ c Support P~ogram fo~ Stude~lt Athletes 

University/of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

iaim elee(~)uncaa.unc edu 

about this, but talk to me .... 

this may happen > again in the future?? If not the summer, maybe the fall? 

> Academ c Support Program for Student Athletes > > University of 

>> >ja mielee@uncaa.unc,edu > > 



Jonathan: DONE! 

jonathan weler wrote: 

> Dear Julius, 
> 

> I am the d rector of undergraduate studies for International Studies 

> and we are sponsoring a one-woman show, to be held on April 26 at Spin 

> in the Nelson Mandela auditorium n the Global Education Center, I am 
> emailing to see whether you would be wiling to distribute the 

> promotional materials to ’four listservs and other informational 

> pipel nes to whch you have access. 

> The performer is Gabrielle Maisels, a New York-based actress who is 

> the grand-daughter of Israel Ma sels, Ma sels was the lead defense 

> attorney for Nelson Mande[a durng Mande[a’s first treason trial in 

> the late/~950s. Gabrielle’s show centers on two girls - one white and 

> one black - who grow up together under Apartheid and the show traces 

> ther relationship nto adulthood and the post-Aparhteid era. 

> 

> I a~ atlacbing d)e press packet and can provide more info~matio ) i[ 

> you ~eed it, but the show s fabulous ((~abrielle s a friend and I saw 

> it NY last summer/. 

> Ihank you in advance 

> Sincerely, Ionatban 



Jaime Lee <jaimieleeU~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fr day, Ap’il 09, 2010 24] PM 

Sory, your erail was serl~ to spare Yikes! Are you a~ourld today?? ijusl need to chat, please 

Academic Counse]or, UNC F’ootbal] 
Academic Support lh’ograr~ for Student AthDtes 
lJnivers~ty of North Carol~na-Chapel Hill 
9~9-843-6566 w 

c 
ja~m~elee@ur~caa,unc,edu 

> > > "Julius Nyar g oro’ <jerlS21@er/all unc.edu> 4/8/2010 12:25 PM > > > 





Tuesday, June 08, 20]0 2:29 PM 

Jaime I ee 

Jaime Lee wrote: 

> 4pro on Thursday okay?? 

> Jsimie Lee 

> 

> Academ c Counselor, UNC Football 

> 

> >>> ’Julius Nyang oro" <~en321@email.unc.edu> 6/8/2010 2:09 PM >>> 



Hi there. I was pleasantly surprised to see you on Facebook. I find it to be a great tool to keep up with my children. I 

hope you are Joanne a~e doing well. I have been meaning to contact you since Ann Dunbar tied, but I assur~ed you 

would hear, I had so many people far and wide to notfythat I ran out of steam, I had a nce chat wth Burly the other 

day and have talked to K,~yron a couple of times. I have been made aware of a situation regarding a student and dont 

know what I can do, I’d rathe~ not put deta Is in an email, for a numbe~ of reasons, so I’ll try to back you down 

tomorrow. You can try to call me but Im told I’m mpossible to reach by phone-q m either outside or at my sisters 

house, Anyway, if you ever need it, call and leave a message (919)929-g52:L getirernent has been a tremendous 

adjustment-I ddn’t realize how much I would ross the office and the students, but I just keep reminding myself that I 

didnt have to learn Connect Carol na Talk soon, Debby 



Tuesday, August 3] 20]0 ] 2:] 7 PM 

Re: Heio 

Thanks Rachael, Sorry, I did not realize that you had returIled the carrel key, Travis never told me but I have it now, I am 

usually in the office :[0.30-4,00 so any day ~vould ~vork for me, Just ~:ive me a 24 h~ not ce, Many thanks. 

Rachael Murphey-Brown wrote: 

Hey Julius, 

Would love to get together for coffee at your convenience. Pretty 

sure I turned in the carrell keys a while back to Tra,~is. I need to 

come into the office to chan~e a students ~rade and return a printer 

let me know whell you’re around. 

Rachael 

On MoI~ Aug 30, 20:~0 at 6:06 PM, Julius Nyang’oro 

Hi Rachael: 



Beth Bddge" <bddge,-b@uncaa.unc.esu > 

Wednesday, Se:)tember 22, 20] 0 1 ] :34 AM 

Re: Pro[esso Nyang oro 

I totally understar d. You could rave come up late, we t)aa plenty of food ard fur to go a~ourld! 

Just <eep me posted! 

Hope to see you next v~eekend! 

Betq Bridge" 

> >> "Julis Nyangoro’ <jen321@emailuncedu> 9/22/20]0 10:48 AM >> 

tte late but we made it to the game if you do not rand i woud ike 

to conside" coming to the game on the 2nd. I am just t’}’ing to 

On 9/20/2010 10:4/AM, Seth Bridget wrote: 

Professor Nyarg’oro 

I hope you were able to make t to the game o~ Saturday. We missed you 

at the pre game event Did you want to t~si to come fo~ the ECU game 

the Z0/2? 

If so, please keep the TI ANKS Passes untl then if not, could you drop 

t~em in the campi s mail to me? CB 3]07 Sot/}’ we ql sser; yoi this 

weekend, but hopefully we wil see you on the 2rd 

Seth 

Seth Br dger 

Associate Directod Learning Speda ist 
Acader ic Support lk.~r SLudent At ~leLes 

UNC Chapel til 

(w) 9q9 843 5669 

> bddgerb@uncaa ur c.edu <ma ko:bridgerb@uncaa.unce,.~u> 



Tuesday, September" 28:2010 5:~7 PM 
Beth Bddge~ 

Re: Satu’day! 

Beth: Greetings. I plan to attend and would be thankful for tile tickets, 

In terms of the pre-tjame event, ~;,hen does it start? Food is the best ~art of course...:} Thanks atja n. Julius 

On 9/27/20:10 6::14 PM, Beth Bridget wrote: 

> Game time is scheduled for 330pro this Saturday, I hope you can )oin 

> us for the Football Pro-Game event, Please let me know if you need tickets. 

> 

>Thanks 

> Beth 

> Beth Bridget 

> Associate Director/Learning gpec al st Academic Support for 

> Student-Athletes U’lC-Chapel HII 

> (w} 919-843-5669 

> 
> bridgerb(a~uncaa,unc,edu <mailto:bddgerb@uncaa,unc.edu> 



(Nov 



Luddo, Barbara E 
Friday, Febr: aW 04, 20] ] 2:]4 PM 

I lildebrand, Reg]nald F Gore. Tray]s: Nyang O~o, Julis E; [ambe~L Michael C 

A AM!AF~ Seats fo C 
AFAM AFRI doc 

Assistant Dean, Academic Advising Pro£ram 



Recitation FY Seats Set Max 

2119 UGRD AFAM       101           001 66                        30         36 
÷ 

2119 UGRD AFAM /01 002 66 30                  36 
÷ 

2119 UGRD AFAM       101           009 66                        30         36 
÷ 

2119 UGRD      AFAM              101                      004 66                                                 30                  38 
÷ 

2119 UGRD AFRI 101 001 68 10 58 

2119 UGRD AFRI 101 002 68 10 58 

2119 UGRD AFRI 101 003 50 ~’ 43 

2119 UGRD AFRI 101 004 50 7 43 

2119 UGRD AFRI 101 005 50 8 42 



From~ Nyang Oro, Julius E 
$ent: Tuesday, May i0, 20] ] t] :58 AM 

Hello Pls Lee: 
A Grain oF Wheat is a required text. 
Best, 
9EN 

Frem: 3airnie Lee [jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, Play 10, 2011 11:49 APl 
To: Nyang Or() ]ulius E 
Sul~je~t~ Afri    equired books 

Hello Pro[~ssor Nyangb~ o, 

Do you mind confirming if GrP&t oi-Wheat is a ~equired text fbr Al"i    ’? Studem athletes are only coveted to 
purchase reqtired exts. ;~1ot recomrrte[/ded exts aM ill tbe system be book is col~sidered reco llme[/ded If 

you do not mind cladl!,dr~g, I would [eally app[eciate it 

Jaimie 

Academic Cotmselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program fbr Student Athletes 

919-843-6566 w 



Thursday, August ] ], 2013 3:33 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E 

RE: Coqtacl 

Flag b" follow up 

Flagged 

Okay~ Tbar ks. 

£rom: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Thursday, August 11, 20:11 3:33 P~4 

S[roman, Deborah L 

Hi Debby: l am out of town. l will call when l get back. Thank.s. 

To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Contact 

Iii Julius, I left you a vmsg, Please call when you can, Thanks! 

debby 





Golf-Men 

r~qSIot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.414 

SAT = 570 CR!590 Math - 1,160 total 

Needs 4th Math in his senior year 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Leiler & Slot requested by Andrew Sapp / JT 

Page 1 of 4 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D1 
items 

High school t~anscdpt, Counselor statement, Lette~ of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.70 

SAT = 500 CR/620 Math - 1,120 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot requested b~, Andrew Sapl / JT 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

SAT = 560 CR/790 Math - 1,350 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested b~, Andrew Sap¢, 2 / JT 

Barbara - is he a possible ¢/ompetitive admit? ]hanks - LB 

Will admit competitively Pre-adnlit letter will nl~il BP 

Page 3 of 4 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 770 CR/750 Math - 1,520 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot Requested by Andrew Sapp ( / JT 

Barbara - is he a possible c/ampetitive admit? Thanks - LM 

Will admit competitively Pre-admit will mai BP 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Applicatio[l Not Started 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.452 

ACT = 26 Eng./34 Math/33 Read./30 Sci. - 123 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

ACT = 28 Eilg/27 Math/35 Read/24 Sci - 114 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 3.933 

ACT = 33 Eng/31 Math/31 Read/35 Sci - 130 Total 

W~II need transcript with final junior yea~ g~ades 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 630 CR/720 Math - 1,350 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.80 

SAT = 820 CR/670 Math - 1,290 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.20 

SAT = 680 CR/620 Math = 1,300 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.357 

SAT = 530 CR/560 Math - 1,090 Total 

Needs 4th Math in his senior yea[ 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.966 

ACT = 32 Eilg/34 Math/35 Read/35 Sci - 136 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
items 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

ACT = 33 Eng/34 Math/29 Read/35 Sci - 131 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Core GPA = 4.550 

SAT = 710 CR/900 Math - t ,510 Total 

Class Rank = 7/459 

Ok for slot - LM 

Barbara - can you lake a look to see if he might be competitive? Thanks - LM 

Based on what’s been provided, he could be admiged cernpetitively If the senior year schedule changes, that ceuld 
change the competitive decision BP 



Golf-Men 

r~qSIot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.414 

SAT = 570 CR!590 Malh - 1,160 tolal 

Needs 4th Math in his senior year 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letter & Slot requested by Andrew Sapp / JT 

Page 1 of 4 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D1 
items 

High school t~anscdpt, Counselor statement, Lette~ of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.70 

SAT = 500 CR/620 Math - 1,120 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot requested b~, Andrew Sapp / JT 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

SAT = 560 CR/790 Math - 1,350 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested b~, Andrew Sapp / JT 

Barbara - is he a possible ¢/ompetitive admit? ]hanks - LM 

Will admit competitively Pre-adnlit letter will nl~il BP 

Page 3 of 4 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 770 CR/750 Math - 1,520 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot Requested by Andrew Sapp / JT 

Barbara - is he a possible c/ampetitive admit? Thanks 

Will admit competitively Pre-admit will mai BP 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.50 

SAT = 520 CR!660 Math - 1,180 Tolal 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

SAT = 6(~0 CR/770 Math - 1,430 Total 

Barbara - Is he a possible competilive admit? Thanks - LM 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.667 

SAT = 510 CR/570 Math = 1,080 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.452 

ACT = 26 Eng/34 Math/33 Read/30 Sci - 123 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.129 

SAT = 500 CR/700 Math - 1,200 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

ACT = 28 Eilg/27 Math/35 Read/24 Sci - 114 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 3.933 

ACT = 33 Eng/31 Math/31 Read/35 Sci - 130 Total 

W~II need transcript with final junior yea~ g~ades 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 630 CR/720 Math - 1,350 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.80 

SAT = 820 CR/670 Math - 1,290 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.533 

ACT = 30 Eilg/31 Math/34 Read/31 Sci - 126 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.867 

SAT = 520 CR/620 Math - 1,140 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.20 

SAT = 680 CR/620 Math = 1,300 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.067 

ACT = 25 Eng/28 Math/28 Read/27 Sci - 108 Total 

Ps~e 13 orS8 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.786 

SAT = 580 CR/560 Math = 1,140 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.357 

SAT = 530 CR/560 Math - 1,090 Total 

Needs 4th Math in his senior yea[ 

Ps~e 15 of 18 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.966 

ACT = 32 Eilg/34 Math/35 Read/35 Sci - 136 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
items 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

ACT = 33 Eng/34 Math/29 Read/35 Sci - 131 Total 

Fs:.e 17 of 18 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Core GPA = 4.550 

SAT = 710 CR/900 Math - t ,510 Total 

Class Rank = 7/459 

Ok for slot- LM 6.2512 

Barbara - can you lake a look to see if he might be competitive? Thanks - LM 

Based on what’s been provided, he could be admiged cernpetitively If the senior year schedule changes, that ceuld 
change the competitive decision BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.731 

ACT = 31 Eng/28 Math/33 Read/27 Sci - 119 Total 

Needs 4th Math and 3rd Science in her senior year- registered for bolh 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.533 

ACT = 33 Eilg/25 Math/34 Read/26 Sci - 118 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.536 

SAT = 580 CR/700 Math - 1,280 Total 

Pre-Admit Letle - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.226 

SAT = 560 CR/610 Math - 1,170 Total 

Pre-Admit Letle[ - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.563 

SAT = 680 CR/630 Math - 1,310 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letter requested by Brie Tyle~ ! JT 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admit letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit. 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 3.733 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Pre-Admit Letle[ - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admit letter until a slol is requested or the student is deterrmined 1o be a 

c.o ml)etitive admil 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.357 

ACT = 25 Eilg/23 Math/29 Read/22 Sci - 99 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-adrni[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BF 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.279 

SAT = 620 CR/670 Math - 1,290 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.859 

SAT = 640 CR/660 Math - 1,300 Total 

Pre-Admit LeSer. - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-adrni[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
comoetitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.679 

ACT = 34 Eilg/26 Math/33 Read/26 Sci - 119 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



From: 
Bent: 
To: 
CC: 
Subject: 

Polk, Barbara Jo 
Monday, October 08,2012 3:00:29 PM 
Joe Haydon 
Ille, Vince; Thompson, Jennifer C; Polk, Barbara Jo 
Football: Pre-Admit Letters 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Completed 

Attachments: Stubbed Attachments.htm 

This message’s contents have been archived by the Barracuda Message Archiver. 
Pre-admit letter.doc.rtf (3.8M) 

Joe, 

Please confirm that you would like us to send a pre-admit letter to the students indicated below. 
Keep in mind that we will not send a pre-admit letter to a Level 1 candidate until that candidate has 

been recommended for admission by the faculty committee. Once a pre-admit letter is sent, if the 
student meets the conditions established in the letter, and the student applies for admission, that 
student will be admitted with one of your slots. The only exception will be for a student who is a 
competitive admit and would be offered admission without regard for athletics. 

I’ve attached a copy of the pre-admit letter so you can see what these students will receive. Once I 
received your email confirmation, the pre-admit letters should mail within three business days. The 
weekly report will confirm that the pre-admit has been sent. If we were not able to send the letter, the 
reason for withholding it will also be in the report. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks. 

Barbara 





Barbara J. Polk 

Deputy Director 

Office of Undergraduate Admissions 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Phone: 919-966-3989 



From: 
Bent: 
To: 
CC: 
Subject: 

Polk, Barbara Jo 
Monday, October 08,2012 4:15:04 PM 
Haney, Sarah K 
Ille, Vince; Thompson, Jennifer C; Polk, Barbara Jo 
Rowing: Pre-Admit LettePs 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Completed 

Attachments: Stubbed Attachments.htm 

This message’s contents have been archived by the Barracuda Message Archiver. 
Pre-admit letter.doc.rtf (3.8M) 

Sarah, 

Please confirm that you would like us to send a pre-admit letter to the students indicated below. 
Keep in mind that we will not send a pre-admit letter to a Level 1 candidate until that candidate has 

been recommended for admission by the faculty committee. Once a pre-admit letter is sent, if the 
student meets the conditions established in the letter, and the student applies for admission, that 
student will be admitted with one of your slots. The only exception will be for a student who is a 
competitive admit and would be offered admission without regard for athletics. 

I’ve attached a copy of the pre-admit letter so you can see what these students will receive. Once I 
received your email confirmation, the pre-admit letters should mail within three business days. The 
weekly report will confirm that the pre-admit has been sent. If we were not able to send the letter, the 
reason for withholding it will also be in the report. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks. 

Barbara 

You requested pre-admit letters but did not commit a slot to those students. Please let me 
know which of your recruits you would like to slot. Once that is done, pre-admit letters can be 
mailed. Thanks. 



Barbara J. Polk 

Deputy Director 

Office of Undergraduate Admissions 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Phone: 919-966-3989 



Golf-Men 

r~qSIot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.414 

SAT = 570 CR!590 Math - 1,160 total 

Needs 4th Math in his senior year 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Leiler & Slot requested by Andrew SapF ~ JT 

Page 1 of 4 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D1 
items 

High school t~anscdpt, Counselor statement, Lette~ of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.70 

SAT = 500 CR/620 Math - 1,120 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot requested b~, Andrew Sapp / JT 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

SAT = 560 CR/790 Math - 1,350 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested b~, Andrew Sapp / JT 

Barbara - is he a possible ¢/ompetitive admit? ]hanks - LM 

Will admit competitively Pre-adnlit letter will nl~i BP 
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Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 770 CR/750 Math - 1,520 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot Requested by Andrew Sapp ’ JT 

Barbara - is he a possible c/ampetitive admit? Thanks 

Will admit competitively Pre-admit will mail BP 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.50 

SAT = 520 CR!660 Math - 1,180 Tolal 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

SAT = 660 CR/770 Math - 1,430 Total 

Barbara - Is he a possible competilive admit? Thanks - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.667 

SAT = 510 CR/570 Math = 1,080 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.452 

ACT = 26 Eng/34 Math/33 Read/30 Sci - 123 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.129 

SAT = 500 CR/700 Math - 1,200 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

ACT = 28 Eilg/27 Math/35 Read/24 Sci - 114 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 3.933 

ACT = 33 Eng/31 Math/31 Read/35 Sci - 130 Total 

W~II need transcript with final junior yea~ g~ades 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 630 CR/720 Math - 1,350 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.80 

SAT = 820 CR/670 Math - 1,290 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.533 

ACT = 30 Eilg/31 Math/34 Read/31 Sci - 126 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.867 

SAT = 520 CR/620 Math - 1,140 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.067 

ACT = 25 Eilg/28 Math/28 Read/27 Sci - 108 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.786 

SAT = 580 CR/560 Math = 1,140 Total 

Ps~e 13 orS7 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.357 

SAT = 530 CR/560 Math - 1,090 Total 

Needs 4th Math in his senior yea[ 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.966 

ACT = 32 Eng/34 Math/35 Read/35 Sci - 136 Total 

Ps~e 15 of 17 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
items 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

ACT = 33 Eng/34 Math/29 Read/35 Sci - 131 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Core GPA = 4.550 

SAT = 710 CR/900 Math - t ,510 Total 

Class Rank = 7/459 

Ok for slot- LM 6.2512 

Barbara - can you lake a look to see if he might be competitive? Thanks - LM 

Based on what’s been provided, he could be admiged cernpetitively If the senior year schedule changes, that ceuld 
change the competitive decision BP 

Fs:.e 17 of 17 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.731 

ACT = 31 Eng/28 Math/33 Read/27 Sci - 119 Total 

Needs 4th Math and 3rd Science in her senior year- registered for bolh 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.533 

ACT = 33 Eng/25 Math/34 Read/26 Sci - 118 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler ! - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 

BF 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.536 

SAT = 580 CR/700 Math - 1,280 Total 

Pre-Admit Letle~ - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.226 

SAT = 560 CR/610 Math - 1,170 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.563 

SAT = 680 CR/630 Math - 1,310 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letter requested by Brie Tyler ! / JT 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admit letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit. 

BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 3.733 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Pre-Admit Letle[ - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admit letter until a slol is requested or the student is deterrmined 1o be a 
c.ompetitive admil 

BF 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.357 

ACT = 25 Eilg/23 Math/29 Read/22 Sci - 99 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler. ! - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-adrni[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BF 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.279 

SAT = 620 CR/670 Math - 1,290 Total 

Pre-Admit Letle~ - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.859 

SAT = 640 CR/660 Math - 1,300 Total 

Pre-Admit LeSer. - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-adrni[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.679 

ACT = 34 Eilg/26 Math/33 Read/26 Sci - 119 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 



Soccer = W 

r~]Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

PALR 
Pre-AdmitLe~er& Slotrequested by Chris Ducat /JT 



Soccer = W 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre=Ad~’~it Le[ler & Slot requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.357 

ACT = 20 Eilg/22 Math/19 Read/22 Sci - 83 -Iotal 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested b~, Chris Ducar /JT 



I Soccer = W 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Received FYR DI 

High school transcript, Counselor statement 

Core GPA = 4.258 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Le[ler & Slot requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Soccer = W 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D1 
items 

High school t~anscdpt, Counselor statement 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 2.871 

SAT = 590 CR/600 Math - 1,190 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit LeSer & Slot requested b~, Chris Duca~ ! / JT 



i Soccer = W 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Soccer = W 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.267 

ACT = 24 Eng/27 Math/26 Read/22 Sci - 99 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letter & Slot requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

ACT = 28 Eilg/31 Math/30 Read/28 Sci - 117 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot requested b}, Bill Palladino /JT 

Thanks - LM 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre=Ad~’~it Le[ler & Slot requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre=Ad~’~it Le[ler & Slot requested by Chris Duca= / JT 



Soccer = W 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre=Ad~it Le[~er & Slot requested by Chris Ducs / JT 



Soccer = W 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre=Admit Le[~er & Slot requested by Chris Ducat 



Golf-Men 

r~qSIot Requested 

Applicant Received FYR DI 

High school transcript, Counselor statement. SAT or ACT results, Letter o1 recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.414 

SAT = 570 CR/590 Math - 1,160 total 

Needs 4th Math in his senior year 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letter & Slot requested by Andrew Sapp : / JT 
Pre-admit letter will mail       : BP 

Page 1 of 4 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D1 
items 

High school t~anscdpt, Counselor statement, Lette~ of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.70 

SAT = 500 CR/620 Math - 1,120 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot re(]uested b~, Andrew Sapp / JT 
Pre-admit letter will mail         BP 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Received F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

SAT = 560 CR/790 Math - 1,350 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot requested b~, Andrew Sapp / JT 

Barbara - is he a possible ¢/ampetitive admit? ]hanks - LM 

Will admit competitively Pre-admit letter will mail BP 

Page 3 of 4 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 770 CR/750 Math - 1,520 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot Requested by Andrew Sapp = / JT 

Barbara - is he a possible c/ampetitive admit? Thanks - LM 

Will admit competitively Pre-admit will mail BP 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Received FYR DI 

SAT or ACT results. Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.731 

ACT = 31 Eng/28 Math/33 Read/27 Sci - 119 Total 

Needs 4th Math and 3rd Science in her senior year- registered for bolh 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Received FYR D1 

High school transcript, Counselor statement, SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.533 

ACT = 33 Eng/25 Math/34 Read/26 Sci - 118 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.536 

SAT = 580 CR/700 Math - 1,280 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 

BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.226 

SAT = 560 CR/610 Math - 1,170 Total 

Pre-Admit Letle~ - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.563 

SAT = 680 CR/630 Math - 1,310 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letter requested by Brie Tyler ! / JT 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admit letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit. 

BP 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Received F’YR D1 

SAT or ACT results 

Core GPA = 3.733 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admit letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
¢.ompetitive admit 

BF 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.357 

ACT = 25 Eng/23 Math/29 Read/22 Sci - 99 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-adrni[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BF 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.279 

SAT = 620 CR/670 Math - 1,290 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.859 

SAT = 640 CR/660 Math - 1,300 Total 

Pre-Admit LeSer - - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-adrni[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BF 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.679 

ACT = 34 Eilg/26 Math/33 Read/26 Sci - 119 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

PALR 
Pre-Adrnit Le[~er & Slot requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.643 

SAT = 460 CR/560 Math - 1,020 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested b~, Chris Ducar =u~u#~v =.~, JT 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.357 

ACT = 20 Eilg/22 Math/19 Read/22 Sci - 83 -Iotal 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested b~, Chris Ducar /JT 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Core GPA = 4.258 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Le[ler & Slot requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Soccer = W 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D1 
items 

High school t~anscdpt, Counselor statement 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 2.871 

SAT = 590 CR/600 Math - 1,190 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit LeSer & Slot requested b~, Chris Ducar /JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Received FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.267 

ACT = 24 Eng/27 Math/26 Read/22 Sci - 99 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letter & Sio1 requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Received F’YR 

High school transcript, Counselor statement, SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

ACT = 28 Eilg/31 Math/30 Read/28 Sci - 117 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & SIo~ requested b}, Bill Palladin( i JT 

Thanks - LM 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre=Ad~’~it Le[ler & Slot requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre=Admit Le[ler & Slot requested by Chris Ducat ~ / JT 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre=Ad~’~it Le[ler & Slot requested by Chris Duca= / JT 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.30 

SAT = 510 CR/500 Math - 1,010 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slol requested b~, Chris Ducar 



Soccer = W 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Received F’YR 

High school transcript, Counselor statement, SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.933 

SAT = 510 CR/560 Math - 1,070 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot requested b~, Chris Ducar /JT 



Golf-Men 

F~Slot Requested 

Applicant incomplete - Miss critic FYR DI 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.414 

SAT = 570 CR!590 Math - 1,160 total 

Needs 4th Math in his senior year 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Le[ler & Slot requested by Andrew Sapp ~ ! ! JT 
Pre-admit lette~ will mail         BP 

Page 1 of 4 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.70 

SAT = 500 CR/620 Math - 1,120 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested by Andrew Sapp = / JT 
Pre-admit leller will mail         BP 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

SAT = 560 CR/790 Math - 1,350 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested b~, Andrew Sapp / JT 

Barbara - is he a possible ¢/ompetitive admit? ]hanks - LM 

Will admit competitively Pre-adnlit letter will nl~i BP 

Page 3 of 4 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 770 CR/750 Math - 1,520 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot Requested by Andrew Sapp / JT 

Barbara - is he a possible c/ampetitive admit? Thanks - LM 

Will admit competitively Pre-admit will mail BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.50 

SAT = 520 CR!660 Math - 1,180 Tolal 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
items 

High school transcript, Counselor statement, SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 7(~0 CR/760 Math - 1,520 Total 

Barbara - Possible competilive admil? Thanks - LM 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
items 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

SAT = 6(~0 CR/770 Math - 1,430 Total 

Barbara - Is he a possible competilive admit? Thanks - LM 

Assumin~i no disciplinary issues, he will be admitted competitively. 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.667 

SAT = 510 CR/570 Math = 1,080 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.281 

SAT = 630 CR/720 Math - 1,350 Total 

Barbara - Possible competilive admil? Thanks - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.452 

ACT = 26 Eng/34 Math/33 Read/30 Sci - 123 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

ACT = 28 Eilg/27 Math/35 Read/24 Sci - 114 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.125 

SAT = 600 CR/600 Math - 1,200 Total 

Did he take a Fier~ch class in middle school? LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 630 CR/720 Math - 1,350 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D1 
items 

High school transcript, Counselor statement 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.80 

SAT = 820 CR/670 Math - 1,290 Total 

Check to make sure he is a NC resident If so, is he compelilive? BP 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.533 

ACT = 30 Eng/31 Math/34 Read/31 Sci - 126 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.067 

ACT = 25 Eilg/28 Math/28 Read/27 Sci - 108 Total 

F~e 12 of 22 



SwimDiveM 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.786 

SAT = 580 CR/560 Math = 1,140 Total 

Slot and pre-admit letter requested per Rich - LM 
Pre-admit letter will mail         BP 

Fs:.e 13 of 22 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.154 

SAT = 700 CR/610 Math = 1,310 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.931 

SAT = 580 CR/620 Math - 1,200 Total 

Ps~e 15 of 22 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
items 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.357 

SAT = 530 CR/560 Math - 1,090 Total 

Needs 4th Math in his senior yea[ 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.533 

SAT = 620 CR/610 Math = 1,230 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.966 

ACT = 32 Eng/34 Math/35 Read/35 Sci - 136 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

ACT = 33 Eng/34 Math/29 Read/35 Sci - 131 Total 

Can be admilted competitively BP 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.633 

SAT = 610 CR/630 Math - 1,240 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.933 

ACT = 31 Eng/34 Math/31 Read/30 Sci - 126 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.933 

SAT = 650 CR/630 Math = 1,280 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Applicatio[l Not Started 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.867 

ACT = 29 Eng./24 Math/23 Read./26 Sci. - 102 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.444 

ACT = 34 Eilg/26 Math/31 Read/24 Sci - 115 Total 

Needs to take tile ACT with the ~witing sectior~ or tile oAT for Admissior~s 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.00 

ACT = 24 Eilg/19 Math/24 Read/19 Sci - 86 Total 

Needs to take the ACT with the v~dting sectior~ 
Needs a 4th Math and 2i~d semeste[ of Spanish II in his serfior year 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 3.00 

ACT = 11 Eilg/17 Math/11 Read/18 Sci - 57 Total 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.538 

ACT = 24 Eng/24 Math/22 Read/22 Sci - 92 Total 

Needs a 3rd Science for UNC in his senior year 

Slot requested per CD Mock email / / JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Core GPA = 3.267 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Need junior year grades 

Needs 2 years of Foreig~ Language 

Is he Learning Disabled? If not, some of his course workwill not courd towards his NCAA core courses. 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 3.333 

ACT - 25 Eng !24 Math!23 Read.!23 Sci. - 95 Total (24 Comp) 

OK for MCR 
ACT = 24 
Needs slot 
Should not be commi~lee 

NLR per Coach Mock 

8P 

Slot requested per CD Mock email / JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.317 

SAT = 650 CR/590 Math - 1,240 Total (self-lepoded) 

Need a copy of the SAT score repo~t for an official visit - scores were self-repo~ted - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.786 

SAT = 530 CR/620 Math - 1,150 Total 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.733 

SAT = 550 CR/600 Math - 1,150 Total 

Slot requested per CD Mock email JT 

Ps~e 18 of 34 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.857 

SAT = 550 CR/630 Math - 1,180 Total 

Ps~e SS of 34 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.022 

SAT = 620 CR/560 Math - 1,180 Total 

Ps~e 12 of 34 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.438 

ACT = 15 Eng/23 Math/21 Read/17 Sci - 78 Total 

Psge 13 of 34 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.467 

SAT = 660 CR/600 Math - 1,260 Total 

Barbara - is he a possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM      -) 

No slot requested as of 
As of today, he would need a slot tot admission Grades declined junior year, fall semester and include a C Based on 

slot BP 

F*sge 14 of 34 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 2.769 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Needs to re-take AIgebia II arid a 4th Math for UNC 

Needs to take Spanish II in his senior year 

Ps~e 15 of 34 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.00 

SAT = 600 CR/650 Math - 1,250 Total 

Psge 18 of 34 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.714 

ACT = 23 Eng/24 Math/20 Read/23 Sci - 93 Total 

May need to take the ACT with the writing section 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.433 

ACT = 23 Eng/23 Math/28 Read/24 Sci - 98 Total 

Needs ACT with the writing section or the SAT for Admissions 

Psge 18 of 34 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.933 

SAT = 550 CR/580 Math - 1,130 Total 

Ps~e 1~ of 34 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR DI 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.80 

ACT = 31 Eng/34 Math/33 Read/35 Sci - 133 Total 

SAT = 660 CR/720 Math - 1,380 Tolal 

Barbara - We got some updated info for       ~, including senior year schedule and new test scores, and were 
wondering if he might be competitive? Thanks - LM 

No slot requested as of 
Based on what we have to date, he would need a slot for admission Slight downward turn in grades junior year. Would 
be willing to reconsider compefitve status if 1) senior grades do not decline 2) we receive a profile from his school and 
3) we’ve had a chance to review his essays and rocornmendations BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.467 

ACT = 21 Eilg/21 Math/23 Read/24 Sci - 89 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.323 

SAT = 500 CR/620 Math - 1,120 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 1 - Needs to get to an 82on the ACT to be Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.885 

ACT = 13 Eng/15 Math/14 Read/16 Sci - 58 Total 

Needs 1o take the ACT with 1he ~,~dting section 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.067 

SAT = 640 CR/710 Math - 1,350 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.80 

SAT = 540 CR/630 Math - 1,170 total 

Needs a 4th Math ir~ his serfior year 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.867 

ACT = 33 Eng/31 Math/33 Read/34 Sci - 131 Total 

Barbara - Can you take a look to see if he would be competilive? Thanks - LM 

Close call but will admit competitively. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.429 

SAT = 500 CR/480 Math - 1,980 Total 

Barbara - V~II his Algebra III work for his 4th Malh? Thanks - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

ACT = 32 Eng/28 Math/31 Read/29 Sci - 120 Total 

Need to find otJt if he took the ACT with the w~iting section 

Barbara - Ca~] you take a look to ~ee if he is competitive. Thanks - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.40 

SAT = 530 CR/520 Math - 1,100 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.60 

SAT = 500 CR/530 Math - 1,030 Total 

Barbara - will Trigonometry work for his 4th Math? Thanks - LM 

No slot requested as of 
Yes, trig can count as his 41h math 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 490 CR/630 Math - 1,130 total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 1 - would need an 1,140 on the SAT 1o be level 2 

Core GPA = 2.379 

SAT = 530 CR/570 Math - 1,100 Total 

Needs 4th Math arid US Histor}’ in his senior year 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 2.464 

ACT = 18 Eilg/18 Math/15 Read/19 Sci - 70 Total 

Needs to get to a 93 on the ACT to be a Level 2 

Needs ACT with the writing section or the SAT for UNC 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.888 

SAT = 560 CR/610 Math - 1,170 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.731 

ACT = 31 Eng/28 Math/33 Read/27 Sci - 119 Total 

Needs 4th Math and 3rd Science in her senior year- registered for bolh 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
items 

High school t~anscdpt, Counselor statement, SAT or ACT results 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.533 

ACT = 33 Eilg/25 Math/34 Read/26 Sci - 1 t 8 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler ! - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.536 

SAT = 580 CR/700 Math - 1,280 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BF 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.226 

SAT = 560 CR/610 Math - 1,170 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.563 

SAT = 680 CR/630 Math - 1,310 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letter requested by Brie Tyler / JT 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admit letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit. 

BP 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D1 

Core GPA = 3.733 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admit letter until a slol is requested or the student is deterrmined 1o be a 
¢.ompetitive admil 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.357 

ACT = 25 Eilg/23 Math/29 Read/22 Sci - 99 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-adrni[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.279 

SAT = 620 CR/670 Math - 1,290 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

High school t~anscdpt, Counselor statement, Lette~ of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.859 

SAT = 640 CR/660 Math - f ,300 Total 

Pre-Admit LeSer - - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.679 

ACT = 34 Eng/26 Math/33 Read/26 Sci - 119 Total 

Pre-Admit Letle[ - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BF 



Soccer = W 

r~qsiot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.00 

SAT = 540 CR!450 Math - 990 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Leiler & Slot requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.643 

SAT = 460 CR/560 Math - 1,020 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested b~, Chris Ducar /JT 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.357 

ACT = 20 Eilg/22 Math/19 Read/22 Sci - 83 -Iotal 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested b~, Chris Ducar ! JT 



Soccer = W 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Core GPA = 4.258 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Le[ler & Slot requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 2.871 

SAT = 590 CR/600 Math - 1,190 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit LeSer & Slot requested b~, Chris Ducar / JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.267 

ACT = 24 Eng/27 Math/26 Read/22 Sci - 99 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letter & Sio1 requested by Chris Ducat : / JT 



Soccer = W 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

ACT = 28 Eilg/31 Math/30 Read/28 Sci - 117 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lefler & Slot requested b~, Bill Palladin~ /JT 

Thanks - LM 



Soccer = W 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre=Ad~’~it Le[ler & Slot requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre=Admit Le[ler & Slot requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre=Ad~’~it Le[ler & Slot requested by Chris Ducat / JT 



Soccer = W 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.30 

SAT = 510 CR/500 Math - 1,010 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slol requested b~, Chris Ducar 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D1 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.933 

SAT = 510 CR/560 Math - 1,070 Total 

PALtR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot requested b~, Chris Ducar /JT 



Golf-Men 

r~Slot Requested 

Applicant incomplete - Miss critic FYR DI 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.414 

SAT = 570 CR!590 Math - 1,160 total 

Needs 4th Math in his senior year 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letter & Slot requested by Andrew Sapp ! JT 
Pre-admit letter will mail         BP 

Page 1 of 4 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.70 

SAT = 500 CR/620 Math - 1,120 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested b~, Andrew Sapp / JT 
Pre-admit leller will mail         BP 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

SAT = 560 CR/790 Math - 1,350 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested b~, Andrew Sapp / JT 

Barbara - is he a possible ¢/ompetitive admit? ]hanks - LM 

Will admit competitively Pre-adnlit letter will nl~il BP 

Page 3 of 4 



Golf-Men 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 770 CR/750 Math - 1,520 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot Requested by Andrew Sapp / JT 

Barbara - is he a possible c/ampetitive admit? Thanks - LM 

Will admit competitively Pre-admit will mail BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.50 

SAT = 520 CR!660 Math - 1,180 Tolal 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D1 
items 

High school transcript, Counselor statement, SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 760 CR/760 Math - 1,520 Total 

Barbara - Possible competilive admil? Thanks - LM 

Slot requested per Rich - LM 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
items 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

SAT = 6(~0 CR/770 Math - 1,430 Total 

Barbara - Is he a possible competilive admit? Thanks - LM 

Assuming no disciplinary issues, he will be admitted competitively. 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.667 

SAT = 510 CR/570 Math = 1,080 Total 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.281 

SAT = 630 CR/720 Math - 1,350 Total 

Barbara - Possible competilive admil? Thanks - LM 

need a slol for admission. BP 

Slot requested per Rich - LM 



SwimDiveM 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Received FYR D2 

High school transcript, Counselor statement. SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.452 

ACT = 26 Eng/34 Math/33 Read/30 Sci - 123 Total 

Slot requested per Rich - LM " 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 5.00 

ACT = 28 Eng/27 Math/35 Read/24 Sci - 114 Total 

Barbara - Any chance he could be competitive? Thanks - LM 



SwimDiveM 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.125 

SAT = 600 CR/600 Math - 1,200 Total 

Slol requesled per Rich - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 630 CR/720 Math - 1,350 Total 

We can admit competitively 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 440 CR/440 Math - 880 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D1 
ite~t]s 

High school transcript, Counselor statement 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.80 

SAT = 820 CR/670 Math - 1,290 Total 

Check to make sure he is a NC resident If so, is he compelilive? BP 

Appears to be a NC resident; will admit competitively BP 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.533 

ACT = 30 Eilg/31 Math/34 Read/31 Sci - 126 Total 



SwimDiveM 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.786 

SAT = 580 CR/560 Math = 1,140 Total 

Slot and pre-admit letter requested per Rich - LM 
Pre-admit letter will mail         BP 

Fs:.e 13 of 21 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.154 

SAT = 700 CR/610 Math = 1,310 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.931 

SAT = 580 CR/620 Math - 1,200 Total 

Ps~e 15 of 21 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.357 

SAT = 530 CR/560 Math - 1,090 Total 

Needs 4th Math in his senior yea[ 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.533 

SAT = 620 CR/610 Math = 1,230 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.966 

ACT = 32 Eilg/34 Math/35 Read/35 Sci - 136 Total 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

ACT = 33 Eilg/34 Math/29 Read/35 Sci - 131 Total 

Can be admilted competitively BP 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.933 

ACT = 31 Eng/34 Math/31 Read/30 Sci - 126 Total 

W~II admit competitively BP 



SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 3.071 

Need SAT/ACT scores 



~Slot Requested 

Applicatio[l Not Started 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.867 

ACT = 29 Eng./24 Math/23 Read./26 Sci. - 102 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.444 

ACT = 34 Eilg/26 Math/31 Read/24 Sci - 115 Total 

Needs to take tile ACT with the ~witing sectior~ or tile oAT for Admissior~s 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.00 

ACT = 24 Eilg/19 Math/24 Read/19 Sci - 86 Total 

Needs to take the ACT with the v~dting sectior~ 
Needs a 4th Math and 2i~d semeste[ of Spanish II in his serfior year 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 3.00 

ACT = 11 Eilg/17 Math/11 Read/18 Sci - 57 Total 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.538 

ACT = 24 Eng/24 Math/22 Read/22 Sci - 92 Total 

Needs a 3rd Science for UNC in his senior year 

Slot requested per CD Mock email / ¢ JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Core GPA = 3.267 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Need junior year grades 

Needs 2 years of Foreig~ Language 

Is he Learning Disabled? If not, some of his course workwill not courd towards his NCAA core courses. 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Reoeived TRF D2 

College transcript, High school transcript 

Core GPA = 3.333 

ACT - 25 Eng !24 Math!23 Read.!23 Sci. - 95 Total (24 Comp) 

OK for MCR 
ACT = 24 
Needs slot 
Should not be commi~lee 

NLR per Coach Mock 

8P 

Slot requested per CD Mock email / JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.317 

SAT = 650 CR/590 Math - 1,240 Total (self-lepoded) 

Need a copy of the SAT score repo~t for an official visit - scores were self-repo~ted - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.786 

SAT = 530 CR/620 Math - 1,150 Total 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.733 

SAT = 550 CR/600 Math - 1,150 Total 

Slot requested per CD Mock email / JT 

Fs:.e 18 of 35 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.857 

SAT = 550 CR/630 Math - 1,180 Total 

Ps~e SS of 35 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.022 

SAT = 620 CR/560 Math - 1,180 Total 

Ps~e 12 of 35 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.438 

ACT = 15 Eng/23 Math/21 Read/17 Sci - 78 Total 

Ps~e 13 of 35 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.467 

SAT = 660 CR/680 Math - 1,340 Total 

Barbara - is he a possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 

No slot requested as of 
As of today, he would need a slot tot admission Grades declined junior year, fall semester and include a C Based on 

slot BP 

Ps~e 14 of 35 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 2.769 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Needs to re-take AIgebia II arid a 4th Math for UNC 

Needs to take Spanish II in his senior year 

Ps~e 15 of 35 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.419 

SAT = 560 CR/620 Math - 1,180 Total 

Ps~e 18 of 35 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.00 

SAT = 600 CR/650 Math - 1,250 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.714 

ACT = 23 Eng/24 Math/20 Read/23 Sci - 93 Total 

May need to take the ACT with the writing section 

Ps~e 18 of 35 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.433 

ACT = 23 Eng/23 Math/28 Read/24 Sci - 98 Total 

Needs ACT with the writing section or the SAT for Admissions 

Ps~e 1~ of 35 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.933 

SAT = 550 CR/580 Math - 1,130 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR DI 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.80 

ACT = 31 Eng/34 Math/33 Read/35 Sci - 133 Total 

SAT = 660 CR/720 Math - 1,380 Tolal 

Barbara - We got some updated info for       , including senior year schedule and new test scores, and were 
wondering if he might be competitive? Thanks - LM 

No slot requested as of 
Based on what we have to date, he would need a slot for admission Slight downward turn in grades junior year. Would 
be willing to reconsider compefitve status if 1) senior grades do not decline 2) we receive a profile from his school and 
3) we’ve had a chance to review his essays and rocornmendations BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.467 

ACT = 21 Eilg/21 Math/23 Read/24 Sci - 89 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.323 

SAT = 500 CR/620 Math - 1,120 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 1 - Needs to get to an 82on the ACT to be Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.885 

ACT = 13 Eng/15 Math/14 Read/16 Sci - 58 Total 

Needs 1o take the ACT with 1he ~,~dting section 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.067 

SAT = 640 CR/710 Math - 1,350 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.80 

SAT = 540 CR/630 Math - 1,170 total 

Needs a 4th Math ir~ his serfior year 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.867 

ACT = 33 Eng/31 Math/33 Read/34 Sci - 131 Total 

Barbara - Can you take a look to see if he would be competilive? Thanks - LM 

Close call but will admit competitively. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.429 

SAT = 500 CR/480 Math - 1,980 Total 

Barbara - V~II his Algebra III work for his 4th Malh? Thanks - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

ACT = 32 Eng/28 Math/31 Read/29 Sci - 120 Total 

Need to find otJt if he took the ACT with the w~iting section 

Barbara - Ca~] you take a look to ~ee if he is competitive. Thanks - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.40 

SAT = 530 CR/520 Math - 1,100 Total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.60 

SAT = 500 CR/530 Math - 1,030 Total 

Barbara - will Trigonometry work for his 4th Math? Thanks - LM 

No slot requested as of 
Yes, trig can count as his 41h math 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.00 

SAT = 490 CR/630 Math - 1,130 total 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 1 - would need an 1,140 on the SAT 1o be level 2 

Core GPA = 2.379 

SAT = 530 CR/570 Math - 1,100 Total 

Needs 4th Math arid US Histor}’ in his senior year 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 2.464 

ACT = 18 Eilg/18 Math/15 Read/19 Sci - 70 Total 

Needs to get to a 93 on the ACT to be a Level 2 

Needs ACT with the writing section or the SAT for UNC 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.888 

SAT = 560 CR/610 Math - 1,170 Total 



r~qSIot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.731 

ACT = 31 Eng/28 Math/33 Read/27 Sci - 119 Total 

Needs 4th Math and 3rd Science in her senior year- registered for bolh 

Slot requested per Brie - LM 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
items 

High school t~anscdpt, Counselor statement, SAT or ACT results 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.533 

ACT = 33 Eilg/25 Math/34 Read/26 Sci - 1 t 8 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 

Slot requested per 8de - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.536 

SAT = 580 CR/700 Math - 1,280 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.226 

SAT = 560 CR/610 Math - 1,170 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler ~ - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.563 

SAT = 680 CR/630 Math - 1,310 total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letter requested by Brie Tyler / JT 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admit letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit. 

BP 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D1 

Core GPA = 3.733 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admit letter until a slol is requested or the student is deterrmined 1o be a 

¢.o ml)etitive admil 

BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.357 

ACT = 25 Eng/23 Math/29 Read/22 Sci - 99 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-adrni[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.279 

SAT = 620 CR/670 Math - 1,290 Total 

Pre-Admit Letle[ - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

High school t~anscdpt, Counselor statement, Lette~ of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.859 

SAT = 640 CR/660 Math - f ,300 Total 

Pre-Admit LeSer - - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 

Slot requested per 8de - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.679 

ACT = 34 Eilg/26 Math/33 Read/26 Sci - 119 Total 

Pre-Admit Letler - Jennifer 
PALR 

No slot requested. Cannot send the pre-admi[ letter until a slot is requested or the student is deterrmined to be a 
competitive admit 
BP 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Premahic Deposit paid FYR D1 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre Admitletter& Slotrequested perScottJackson -JT 

Pre-admit will mail by 
Please encouiage him to keep his grades on the upward trend he demonstrated dudng his junio[ year BP 

Admitted Decision lette[ will mail at the end of Januar}’ BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre Admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need test scores before we can send pre-admit letter. BP 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at the end of Janua~3, BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

V%#~ere did he take Spanish and Biology during his year? 

Calculated level and pgpa E~P 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackso[i - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~uary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math and US History’ in his year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot request per Scott Jackson - JY 

He applied early and is due a decision at the end of Jailuary De you plan 1o request committee consideration for him? 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
ite~t]s 

Application foe 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Leiler & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre ad~t]it Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Jai~uary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level1 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

Needs a 

Needs a 

on 1he ACT total or a    on the SAT to become Level 2 

Malh and a Science in his senior year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre admitletter& SIotrequested perSco~Jackson -JT 

Cannot send pre-admit to a Group 1 candidate until approved by committee BP 

Do you plantorequestcommittee considerationforthis candidate? He applied early andis due a decisionfrom us at 
the end of Janua~ 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~uary BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackso[i - JT 

States he’s taking trig and star this year, per applicatio[i 
HS GPA = 
Pre-admit will mail by        BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs    Math in his year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need to see senior year courses before pre-admit can be sent. Need to confir~q math. BP 

Has math on transcdpt. 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at the end of Janua~3, BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~luary BP 



Slot Requested 

Premalric Det)osit paid F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scolt Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Letter will mail at the end of Ja[luary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scolt Jackson - JT 

Need SAT or ACT scores before pre-admit can be sent BP 

Ps~e 13 orS8 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Received TRF D2 

College transcript, High school transcript 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letier & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

¯ Need transcript before pre-admit can be sent¯ BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math for UNC 

No slot or pre-admil requesled BP 

Do you plan to request a slot for him? BP 

Ps~e 15 of 18 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Need 
BP 

courses and course description for Mathematics for College Readiness before pre-admi[ can be sent. 

math since algebra is a prerequisite for this ceurse Still need to 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of Janua[y BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Has he retaken the SAT or does he plan to take the ACT? 
BP 

Admitted on 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Need to find out if American Studies in is US Hislot~, - would need it for UNC or would be a Level 1 kid due to 
lacking a full credit of US Hislot~, - LM 

PALR 
Pre admit letter requested per Aaron Workman - JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

W~ll need a slot for admission. 
BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Received FYR D2 

High school transcript, School Repot[, Letler of recommendation 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Did he ever take Algebra I? - 

Slol requesled per Abel Sanchez - JT 

or above a to aveid being a Group 1 candidate. Assuming he does so, he sheuld be OK with a slot 
BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequesled perRich DeSelm -JT 

Checked senior year courses as he reported them on his application Will admit competitively Pre-adrni[ will mail by 
BP 

Admitted. Decision will mail end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 
Cannol send pre-admit wilhout recommendalion or compelitive admil stalus Strong possibility, of being admitted 
cernpetitively but need to see sei/iOl year cou rses and 1st quarter grades. 
BP 

Will admit cempetitively PALR will mail by         BP\ 
Admitted       Decisien will release late January BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 
No pre-adnlit reqtJested 
Need senior year courses to delermine if he can be admilled competitively 

BP 

P~LR - Pre Admit letter requested per Rich - JT 

Pre-adnlit letter will mail by Still need senior year courses to determine if he is competitive for admission BP 

admit competitively BP 

Admittted Decision will release late January 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Need~    Mathin his yea[fo[UNC 

No pre-adnlit/slot requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

No pre-adnlit/slot requesled as of BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ lot UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No pre-adnlit requested as of BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by 

Admitted Decision will release late January. BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Mathin his yea[fo[UNC 

Ps~e 13 of 22 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letler requesled per F~ich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per 

Pre-admit will mail by 

Will admit competitively BP 

Admitted 

- JT 

Decision will release late January 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Aaron Workman - JT 

Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 

Will admit cempetitively Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January 8P 

Ps~e 15 of 22 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Pre-admit reqtJested per Rich 
No slotrequested. 

Will admit as competitive NC reside~t Pre-admit will mail by BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perRich DeSelm -JT 

No slot requested. Cannot send pre-admit without a slot and core GPA. BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letler & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release late January BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs US History in his year for UNC 

Slot requested per Rich DeSeh~ - JT 

No pre-admit requested 8P 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math and    Science in his year for UNC 

Need to figure out if he meets the Foreign Language requirement or will need 2 credits of the same Foreign Language 
in his     year for UNC 

Should also take 1.5 credits of English, minimum, for the NCAA in his year 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No slot requsted Cannot send pre-admit with a slot recommendafior~ 
BP 

NLR - signed with another school - LM 





Fall 

r~qSIot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needto getsyllabiforhis Spanish coursesto confirm they willcountfor UNC as Foreign Language 

Are you still recruiting him? BP 

Yes per Carlos - slot requested and committed - 

Currently is Group 1 because he is deficient in foroign language He took French in grade but never took French 
If school can confirm that his Spanish skills are equal to or beyond what they would expect from a student who took 

Spanish we can use that statement to romove the language deficiency and admit him. 
BP 

Page 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level1 

Core GPA = 

SAT -- 

Would need a on the SAT to become a Level 2 

Studenl applied for early action and is due a decision from us by the end of January He is currently a Group 1 

BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ fo[ UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff N - JT 

Page 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Ad~itle~errequested per .JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Should be taking 2 NCAA Appioved English classes this yea{ 

Needs AIg Math, and half credit of additional science for UNC 

Page 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Need transcript with final junior year grades 

BP - any chance you have enough info in his file to tell if he’d be competitive? Probably wouldn’t use a slot on him per 
Carlos - LM 

Page 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-adnlit leller & Slot requesled per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitte~ Decision will release at end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

W]II need a to be a Level 2 

Is one of his Hislot~, courses a US History,? 

Slot requested per Jeff- LM 

Currently a Group 1 candidate. Do you plan to ask Vince for committee consideration? He applied for our early deadline 
so we are obligated to send him a decision by the end of January BP 

Page 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Would need to get to a total on the ACT to become Level 2 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Need te see complete academic record Is he, or has he, retaken the ACT or taken the SAT? BP 

NLR per Carlos - 

Back on the list per Carlos - 

Page 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy          - JT 

Would you like a pre-admit leiler sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perPat Myers -JT 

Admitted 1.214 Decision ~ill release at end of January Pre-admil will mail 1his week BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Updated PGPA from a to a BP 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted Letter will mail at tile end of Janua[y BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requester per Stephen Toorny JT 

Admitted 1.2.14. Decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YIR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Are yotJ still recruiling this student? BP 

Still recnJiting per Pal Myers - JT 

Are you still recruiting this student? He applied eady and we have to send his decision by late January BP 

He’s being slotted and has signed an NLI - LM 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-adrnit letter sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre=Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-ad mit will mail this week and official decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fail 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-admit letler sent to this sludent? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-admit will mail this week and official decision letter will release at the end of January E~P 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs a on the SAT to become a Level 2 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy JT 

Approved by committee (5-0) o~ 8P 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~uary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Would you like a pre-admit letler sent to this sludent? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-ad mit will mail this week and decision will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = ~ 

Entered PGPA BP 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-adnlit letter sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers JT 

Student was suspended from school in his          year for an academic issue We need a statement hom the 
school about this incident before we can move fo[ward with his application BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy ¯ JT 

Admitted Decisior~ will release at 1he end of Janua~/BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR DI 
items 

Application fee. High school transcript, School Repod, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Are you still recruiting this student? BP 

Still recruiting per Pat Myers 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Janua~-y. He will be denied u nless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by January 20th if you want to slot him. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Studenl applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision al the end of January. He ~,411 be denied tJnless 

you provide a slol. Please let me know by January 20th if you want to slol him. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D2 
items 

School Repod 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fail Fenc = 

~Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D2 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of January. He will be deforred unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by January 20th if you want to slot him. BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Ps~e 15 of 19 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Janua~-y. He will be denied unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by January 20th if you want to slot him. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs    ScienceforUNC 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre Admit letter & Slot requested per Andrew Sapp - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted. JK 

Page 1 of 2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Andrew Sapp - JT 

8P - Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 

JK, 8P - Need to see transcript. Also need SAT sc( res: only ACT on file right nosy Once received, we will review again 
for competitive status 

Admitted competitively. 

Page 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs s ACT tolal ~ 1o become Level 2 



Fail 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.933 

ACT = 25 Eng/25 Math/31 Read/27 Sci - 108 Total 

Needs 4th Math in his senior year for UNC 

No slot or pre-admit requested as of BP 

Slot requested per C.D. Mock - JT 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Mock - JT 

Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 
Is he goi~g to retest or has he already taken the ACT again or taken the SAT? His academic pregram and perterma~ce 
are strong. Let’s see hew he does the the testing, if he’s taki[ig it agai~ 
Pre-admit letter will mail by 

Not requesting a slot at this time per CD - LM 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 

Slol requesled per CD Mock - JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level1 

Core GPA 

ACT= 

Needs 

Needs 

Composite on the ACT to become a Level 2 

Math,    Science and possibly Spanish in his year for UNC 

No slot or pre-admit requested as of 10.1713 BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs the ACT with the o[ the SAT fo[ UNC Admissions 

Slol requesled per CD Mock - JT 

Not requesting a slot at this time per CD - 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.267 

SAT = 490 CR/610 Math - 1,100 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Mock JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

**Copy had 2 PID’s - all info has been moved - 

Good PID            Pre-admit letter was sent 



Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by TRF D2 
checkinloney order 

PALR 
Pre admit letter & Slot requested per JT 

Admitted for fall BP 1 5.14 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs MathforUNC arid NCAArequiiements 

No slot or pre-admit requested as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 (changed to level 1: see note below) 8P 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs to [lave a 2.50 cumulative GPA with tile Ho ~herl he giaduates for UNC 

Changed to level 1 with a high school GPA of BP 

Slot requested per CD Mock - J~ 

No pre-admit requested 2372 HS GPA makes him a Level 1 Need evidence of having passed algebra 1. Requires 

BP 

Not requesting a slot at this time per CD - LM 

NLR - signed with another school - LM 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ fo[ UNC 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 

Slot requested per CD Mock - JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math arld lalf of Spanish in h~ ~,ear for UNC - will be satisfied by AP Statistics and will be 
taking half of Spanish in spdng - LM 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Moc~ - JT 

Need [e see senior year courses before ple-adrtdt call be sent He needs 
year En(~lish to avoid being a level 1 

BP 

unit of Spanish approved    math and 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 

Ps~e 15 of 19 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Moc~ - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Mock ¯ JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Not requesting a slot at this time per CD - LM 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs 1he ACT with the seclion or the SAT for UNC 

Needs Math in his year for UNC 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested on       per Rich. 
She is not competitive for admission. 
Pre-admit letter will mail by 

BP 

Admitted Decision ~ ill release late Janum? BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

OK for admission with a recommendantion if 1) student retests the SAT or takes the ACT + writing and 2) grades 
remain steady this year. 
No pre-admit was reqeusted. Would you like us to send one? 

BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letler requested per Rich - JT 

Need to see new test scores before pre-admit can be sent. BP 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late Janua~ BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Rich - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
ite~t]s 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Slot requested per Abel Sanchez ¯ JT 
No pre-adnlit reqiJested as of BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Slot requested per Abel Sanchez - JT 

No pre-admit requested as of BP 

Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSel~ - JT 

Cannot send pre-admit until we have verification that she has taken geometry. BP 

Math courses are approved to meet 4 years of math. Pro-admit will mail by BP 

Admitting competitively Decision will release late Janua~, BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot requested. 
Need to see senior year courses to determine competitive status. 

BP 

Senior year courses not yet received. BP 

Competitively she will be deferred, if you want to slot her, please let me know no later than 
defer decision will release at end of January BP 

Othewise, 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No pre-adnlit reqtJested as of BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late January 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perAaronWorkman -JT 

Need to requesl slot before pre-admil can be sent BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequesled perRich DeSelm -JT 

NLR per Rich - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

No pre-adnlit or slol requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Possible compelilive adnlit? Thanks - LM 

Would need slot for admission BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perRich DeSelm 

NLR per Rich - LM 

Ps~e 13 of 20 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Ad~’nit letler & Slot requested per Aaron Workman - JT 

Fs:~e 15 of 20 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Slot requested per F~ich DeSeht] - JT 

No pre-admit requested as of BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perRich DeSelm -JT 

No slot requested. Cannot send pre-admit without a slot request. Need to see senior year courses. BP 

Fs:.e 17 of 20 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in he[ senior year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Rich - JT 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Abel Sanchez - JT 

No pre-adnlit reqtJested as of BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release late January 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequesled perRich DeSelm -JT 



r~qSIot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = Math - Tolal 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted with slot/recommendation 

Page g of 5 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted with sloL/recommendation 

Page £ o~5 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted with slot 

Page 3 of 5 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng~ Math, Read Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail BP 

Admitted with slotirecommendation. 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng Math, IRead / Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

admitted with slo[irecommendation 

Page 5 of 5 



r~qSIot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = Math - Tolal 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Admitted       Decision will release at end of JanuaQ,,. BP 
Pre-admit will mail this week. 

Page 1 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Would like to see new SAT, ACT scores. Do you know if she has/will be retesting and, if so, when? BP 

New test scores: CR = M =    WR = 

Page £ o~8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted or . Decision will release at the end of January. BP 

Page 3 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Admitted Decisien will release at end of January Pre-admit will mail this week BID 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT =    CR/ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

~MII admit competitively. Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted competitively. Decision will release at end of January. BP 

Page 5 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 

Page 6 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng, Math/ Read/ Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at end e[ January 

suppor1 purposes BP 

Page 7 o~8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT =    CR/ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late January BP 

Page 8 of 8 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng~ Math~ Read Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per JT 

Pre-admit will mail BP 

Competitive admit new test scores uploaded (ACT COMP = , Not yet loaded to athlete eval page 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Any possibility for a competitive admit? Minority student - Thanks - LM 

determining if she could be competitive for admission. As of now, a slot will be needed. 
BP 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

V%r~ll defirfiitelv need a slot for admission. 
Admitted        BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng~ Math/ Readl Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail BP 
Admitted 

P~ge 3 of 3 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre Admit letter & Slot requested per Andrew Sapp - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted. JK 

Page 1 of 2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Andrew Sapp - JT 

8P - Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 

JK, 8P - Need to see transcript. Also need SAT sc( res: only ACT on file right nosy Once received, we will review again 
for competitive status 

Admitted competitively 

Page 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Janua~-y. He will be denied u nless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Studenl applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision al the end of Janua~/. He will be denied tJnless 

you provide a slol. Please let me know by January 20th if you want to slol him. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D2 
items 

School Repod 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D2 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Janua~3,. He will be deforred unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Received FYR D2 

High school transcript, School Repod, SAT or ACT rosults, Let[er of recommendation 

Ssge 13 of 19 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT= 

Ps~e 15 of 19 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Received F’YR D2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end ot Januaw. He will be denied unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs    ScienceforUNC 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Premahic Deposit paid FYR D1 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre Admitletter& Slotrequested perScottJackson -JT 

Pre-admit will mail by 
Please encouiage him to keep his grades on the upward trend he demonstrated dudng his junio[ year BP 

Admitted Decision lette[ will mail at the end of Januar}’ BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre Admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need test scores before we can send pre-admit letter. BP 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at the end of Janua~3, BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT!ACT scores 

V%#~ere did he take Spanish and Biology during his fieshrtlan year? 

Calculated level arid pgpa BP 

PALR 
Pre-adnlit letter & Blot requested per Scott Jackso[i - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~uary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math and US History’ in his year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot request per Scott Jackson - JY 

He applied early and is due a decision at the end of Jailuary De you plan 1o request committee consideration for him? 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
ite~t]s 

Application foe 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Leiler & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 



Fall Baseball 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre ad~t]it Lelter & Slot requested per Scoil Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admiiied Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~uary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level1 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

Needs a 

Needs a 

on 1he ACT total or a    on the SAT to become Level 2 

Malh and a Science in ~ senior year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre admitletter& SIotrequested perSco~Jackson -JT 

Cannot send pre-admit to a Group 1 candidate until approved by committee BP 

Do you plantorequestcommittee considerationforthis candidate? He applied early andis due a decisionfrom us at 
the end of Janua~ 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~uary BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackso[i - JT 

States he’s taking trig and star this year, per applicatio[i 
HS GPA = 
Pre-admit will mail by        BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his senior year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need to see senior year courses before pre-admit can be sent. Need to confir~q math. BP 

Has math on transcdpt. 
Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at the end of Janua~3, BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~luary BP 



Slot Requested 

Premalric Det)osit paid F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scolt Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Letter will mail at the end of Ja[luary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scolt Jackson - JT 

Need SAT or ACT scores before pre-admit can be sent BP 

Ps~e 13 orS8 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Received TRF D2 

College transcript, High school transcript 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letier & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

College. Need college transcript before pre-admit can be sent. BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math for UNC 

No slot or pre-admil requesled BP 

Do you plan to request a slot for him? BP 

Ps~e 15 of 18 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

math since algebra is a prerequisite for this ceurse Still need to 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of Janua[y BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot requested per Scott Jackson JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Has he retaken the SAT or does he plan to take the ACT? 
BP 

Admitted on 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Need to find out if American Studies in Grade is US Hislot~ - Would need it for UNC or would be a Level 1 kid due to 
lacking a full credit of US Hislot~, - LM 

PALR 
Pre admit letter requested per Aaron Workman - JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

W~ll need a slot for admission. 
BP 11.4.13 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Received FYR D2 

School Repod, Letter of recommendation 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Did he ever take Algebra - LM 

Slol requesled per Abel Sanchez JT 

or above a to aveid being a Group 1 candidate. Assuming he does so, he sheuld be OK with a slot 
BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequesled perRich DeSelm -JT 

Checked senior year courses as he reported them on his application Will admit competitively Pre-adrni[ will mail by 
BP 

Admitted. Decision will mail end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 
Cannol send pre-admit wilhout recommendalion or compelitive admil stalus Strong possibility, of being admitted 
cernpetitively but need to see sei/iOl year cou rses and 1st quarter grades. 
BP 

Will admit cempetitively PALR will mail by         BP\ 
Admitted       Decisien will release late January BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 
No pre-adnlit reqtJested 
Need senior year courses to delermine if he can be admilled competitively 

BP 

P~LR - Pre Admit letter requested per Rich - JT 

Pre-adnlit letter will mail by Still need senior year courses to determine if he is competitive for admission BP 

admit competitively BP 

Admittted Decision will release late January 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Mathin his senioryeaifoiUNC 

No pre-adnlit/slot requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

No pre-adnlit/slot requesled as of BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Received FYR D2 

School Repod, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit letter requested per Aaron Workman 1110/2014 - JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ lot UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No pre-adnlit requested as of BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late January. BP 

Fs:.e 13 of 22 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Mathin his yea[fo[UNC 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Rich 

Pre-adnlit will mail by 

- JT 

Decision will release late January 

Fs~e 15 of 22 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letler requested per Aaron Workmar~ - JT 

Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 

Will admit cempetitively Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release late January 8P 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Pre-admit requested per Rich 
No slotrequested. 

Will admit as competitive NC resident Pre-admit will mail by BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release late January 8P 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled BP 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs US History in his year for UNC 

Slot requested per Rich DeSeh~ - JT 

No pre-admit requested 8P 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Started 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs    Math and 3rd Science in his senior year for UNC 

Need to figure out if he meets the Foreign Language requirement or will need 2 credits of the same Foreign Language 
in his     year for UNC 

Should also take 1.5 credits of English, minimum, for the NCAA in his year 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No slot requsted Can~)ot se~)d pre-admit with a slot recommendation 

NLR - signed with another school - LM 





Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy          - JT 

Would you like a pre-admit leiler sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perPat Myers - JT 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at end of January Pre-admil will mail 1his week BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Updated PGPA from a to a BP 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted Letter will mail at tile end of Janua[y BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requester per Stephen Toorny - JT 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YIR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Are yotJ still recruiling this student? BP 

Still recnJiting per Pal Myers - JT 

Are you still recruiting this student? He applied eady and we have to send his decision by late January BP 

He’s being slotted and has signed an NLI - LM 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-adrnit letter sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre=Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-ad mit will mail this week and official decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fail 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-admit letler sent to this sludent? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-admit will mail this week and official decision letter will release at the end of January E~P 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs a on the SAT to become a Level 2 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Approved by committee (5-0) o~ 8P 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~uary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Would you like a pre-admit letler sent to this sludent? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-ad mit will mail this week and decision will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Entered PGPA BP 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-adnlit letter sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Student was suspended from school in his          year for an academic issue We need a statement hom the 
school about this incident before we can move fo[ward with his application BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted Decisior~ will release at 1he end of Janua~/BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR DI 
items 

Application tee. High school transcript, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Are you still recruiting this student? BP 

Still recruiting per Pat Myers - JT 



Fall 

r~qSIot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT =                             I 

Needto getsyllabiforhis Spanish coursesto confirm they willcountfor UNC as Foreign Language 

Are you still recruiting him? BP 

Yes per Carlos - slot requested and committed - 

Currently is Group 1 because he is deficient in foroign language He took French in grade but never took French 
If school can confirm that his Spanish skills are equal to or beyond what they would expect from a student who took 

Spanish we can use that statement to romove the language deficiency and admit him. 
BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by TRF D2 
checkin]oney order 

PALR 
Pre admit lelter & Slot requested per Grant Poder - JT 

Admitted for BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Would need a      onthe SATto become a Level2 

Studenl applied for early action and is due a decision from us by the end of January He is currently a Group 1 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ fo[ UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff N - JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perGrantPoder -JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Received FYR D2 

Residency review, High school transcript, School ReporL SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Should be taking 2 NCAA App[oved English classes this yea[ 

Needs AIg Math, and half credit of additional science for UNC 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

BP - any chance you have enough info in his file to tell if he’d be competitive? Did have some            in his 
year (par~ of the reason he’s still uncommitted to play anywhere). Probably wouldn’t use a slot on him per Carlos - LM 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-adnlit leller & Slot requesled per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Will need a to be a Level 2 

Slot requested per Jeff- LM 

Currently a Group 1 candidate. Do you plan to ask Vince for committee consideration? He applied for our early deadline 
so we are obligated to send him a decision by the end of Januaq,,. BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Would need to get to a total on the ACT to become Level 2 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Need te see complete academic record Is he, or has he, retaken the ACT or take[i the SAT? BP 

NLR per Carlos - LM 

Back on the list per Carlos - 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs a ACT tolal ( ~ 1o become Level 2 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in his year for UNC 

No slot or pre-admit requested as of BP 

Slot requested per C.D. Mock - JT 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Mock - JT 

Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 
Is he goi~g to retest or has he already taken the ACT again or taken the SAT? His academic pregram and perterma~ce 
are strong. Let’s see hew he does the the testing, if he’s taki[ig it agai~ 
Pre-admit letter will mail by 

Not requesting a slot at this time per CD - LM 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 

Slol requesled per CD Mock - JT 

Admitted with recommendation. Decision will release at the e[ld of January. 8P 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs the ACT with the writing section o[ the SAT fo[ UNC Admissions 

Slol requesled per CD Mock - JT 

Not requesting a slot at this time per CD - LM 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Mock - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

had 2 PID’s - all info has been moved - 
Good PID "* Pre-admit letter was sent 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs    MathforUNC arid NCAArequiiements 

No slot or pre-admit requested as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 (changed to level 1: see note below) 8P 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs to have a 

Changed to level 1 with a high school GPA of 

cumulative GPA with tile Ho ~herl he gladuates for UNC 

BP 

Slot requested per CD Mock - J~ 

No pre-adnlit requested HS GPA makes him a Level 1 Need evidence of having passed algebra Requires 

Not requesting a slot at this time per CD - LM 

NLR - signed with another school - LM 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Need~    Math in his yea[ fo[ UNC 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 

Slot requested per CD Mock -JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math and half of Spanish in his year for UNC - will be satisfied by AP Statistics and will be 
taking half of Spanish in spdng - LM 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Mock - JT 

Need to see senior year courses before ple-adrtdt call be sent He needs 
year English to avoid being a level 1 

BP 

unit of Spanish , approved    math and 

Ps~e 13 of 18 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Mathin his yea[fo[UNC 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Mock - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Ps~e 15 of 18 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Mock - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Not requesting a slot at this time per CD - LM 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs 1he ACT with the wriling seclion or the SAT for UNC 

Needs Math in his year for UNC 



r~qSIot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~ Math - Tolal 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted with slot/recommendation 

Page g of 5 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted with sloL/recommendation 

Page £ o~5 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR! Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted with slot. 

Page 3 of 5 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng Math, Read Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail BP 

Admitted with slotirecommendation. 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng Math~ Read, Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

admitted with slo[irecommendation 

Page 5 of 5 



r~qSIot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~ Math - Tolal 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Admitted       Decision will release at end of JanuaQ,,. BP 
Pre-admit will mail this week. 

Page 1 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Would like to see new SAT, ACT scores. Do you know if she has/will be retesting and, if so, when? BP 

New test scores: CR = M =    WR = 

Page £ o~8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT =    CR Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted on Decision will release at the end of January. BP 

Page 3 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Admitted Decisien will release at end of January Pre-admit will mail this week BID 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~    Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

~MII admit competitively. Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted competitively. Decision will release at end of January. BP 

Page 5 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per ; - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 

Page 6 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng/ Math~ Read Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at end e[ January 

suppor1 purposes BP 

Page 7 o~8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~    Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late January BP 

Page 8 of 8 



[~]Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Engi Math, Read/ Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted 

Page 1 of 8 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller requesled per - JT 
Will admil ¢.ompetilively Pre-admil will mail ’ BP 

Admitted competitively. 

Page 2 o~8 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng Math Read Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per - JT 

Will admit competitively Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted competitively. 

Page 3 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre=Ad~’~i[ letler & Slot reques[ed pe~ - JT 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~    Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Need academic information before pre-admit can be sent. BP 
Reviewed application, approved for pre-admit. Will send by 

Admitted with slot. 

Page 5 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng Math~ Read Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Pre-admit re-entered on 8P 

Admitted with sloL/recommendatien JK 

Page 6 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT =    CR/ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Need core gpa before pre-admit letter can be sent. BP 

Core GPA places her in group 2. pre admit letter requested ; JK 

Admitted with slot 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR! Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted with slot. JK 

Page 8 of 8 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested or       per Rich. 
She is not competitive for admission. 
Pre-admit letter will mail by 

BP 

Admitted Decision ~ ill release late Janum? BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

OK for admission with a recommendantion if 1) student retests the SAT or takes the ACT + writing and 2) grades 
remain steady this year. 
No pre-admit was reqeusted. Would you like us to send one? 

BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letler requested per Rich - JT 

Need to see new test scores before pre-admit can be sent. BP 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late Janua~ BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Rich - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Slot requested per Abel Sanchez - JT 

No pre-admit requested as of BP 

Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSel~ - JT 

Cannot send pre-admit until we have verification that she has taken geometry. BP 

Math courses are approved to meet 4 years of math. Pro-admit will mail by BP 

Admitting competitively Decision will release late Janua~, BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot requested. 
Need to see senior year courses to determine competitive status. 

BP 

Senior year courses not yet received. BP 

Competitively she will be deferred, if you want to slot her, please let me know no later than 
defer decision will release at end of January BP 

Othewise, 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No pre-adnlit reqtJested as of BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late January 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perAaronWorkman -JT 

Need to requesl slot before pre-admil can be sent BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequesled perRich DeSelm -JT 

NLR per Rich - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

No pre-adnlit or slol requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Possible compelilive adnlit? Thanks - LM 

Would need slot for admission BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perRich DeSelm 

NLR per Rich - LM 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 

Ps~e 13 orS8 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Ad~’nit letler & Slot requested per Aaron Workman - JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Slot requested per F~ich DeSeht] - JT 

No pre-admit requested as of BP 

Ps~e 15 of 18 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perRich DeSelm 

No slot requested. Cannot send pre-admit without a slot request. Need to see senior year courses. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in he[ year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm 

Slot requested per Rich - JT 

Has p~e-cal 

Admitted 

year courses to confirm 

year Will mail pre-admit by 

- JT 

math before pre-admit can be sent 

BP 

Decision will release late January BR 

Fs:.e 17 of 18 



Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Abel Sanchez - JT 

No pre-adnlit reqtJested as of BP 

Admi[[ed Deciskm will release la[e January 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Januaw. He will be denied u nless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Studenl applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision al the end of Janua~/. He will be denied tJnless 
you provide a slol. Please let me know by            if you want to slol him. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D2 
items 

School Repod 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D2 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Janua~3,. He will be deforred unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

High school transcript, School IRepod, SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Ps~e 15 of 19 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end ot Janua~-y. He will be denied unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT: 

Needs    ScienceforUNC 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Premahic Deposit paid FYR D1 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre Admitletter& Slotrequested perScottJackson -JT 

Pre-admit will mail by 
Please encouiage him to keep his grades on the upward trend he demonstrated dudng his junio[ year BP 

Admitted Decision lette[ will mail at the end of Januar}’ BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre Admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need test scores before we can send pre-admit letter. BP 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at the end of Janua~3, BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

V%#~ere did he take Spanish and Biology during his year? 

Calculated level and pgpa E~P 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackso[i - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~uary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level1 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

Needs Mathand US Historyinhis yearfor UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot request per Scott Jackson - JY 

He applied early and is due a decision at the end of Jailuary De you plan 1o request committee consideration for him? 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
ite~t]s 

Application foe 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Leiler & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre ad~t]it Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~uary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level1 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

Needs a 

Needs a 

on 1he ACT total or a on the SAT to become Level 2 

Malh and a    Science in his year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre admitletter& SIotrequested perSco~Jackson -JT 

Cannot send pre-admit to a Group 1 candidate until approved by committee BP 

Do you plantorequestcommittee considerationforthis candidate? He applied early andis due a decisionfrom us at 
the end of Janua~ 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~uary BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs    Math in his yea[ 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackso[i - JT 

States he’s taking trig and star this year, per applicatio[i 
HS GPA = 
Pre-admit will mail by        BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need to see senior year courses before pre-admit can be sent. Need to confirm i~qath. BP 

Has math on transcdot. 
Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at the end of Janua~3, BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~luary BP 



Slot Requested 

Premalric Det)osit paid F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scolt Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Letter will mail at the end of Ja[luary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scolt Jackson - JT 

Need SAT or ACT scores before pre-admit can be sent BP 

Ps~e 13 orS8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Received TRF D2 

College transcript, High school transcript 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letier & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need college transcript before pre-admit can be sent. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math for UNC 

No slot or pre-admil requesled BP 

Do you plan to request a slot for him? BP 

Slot requested per Scott Jackson - LM 

Ps~e 15 of 18 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

math since algebra is a prerequisite for this ceurse Still need to 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of Janua[y BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Has he retaken the SAT or does he plan to take the ACT? 
BP 

Admitted on 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs a ACT tolal 1o become Level 2 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Received FYR D2 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs    Math in his year for UNC 

No slot or pre-admit requested as of BP 

Slot requested per C.D. Mock , - JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

SAT or ACT results 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~er& Slotrequested perC.D. Mock -JT 

Possible competdive admit? Thanks - LM 
Is he going to retest or has he already taken the ACT again or taken the SAT? His academic pregrarn and pertermance 
are strong. Let’s see hew he does the the testing, if he’s taking it again 
Pre-admit leger will mail by 
BP 

Not requesting a slot at this time per CD - LM 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 

Slol requesled per CD Mock - JT 

Admitted with recommendation. Decision will release at the e[ld of January. 8P 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs the ACT with the writing section o[ the SAT fo[ UNC Admissions 

Slol requesled per CD Mock - JT 

Not requesting a slot at this time per CD - LM 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Mock - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

had 2 PID’s - all info has been moved - 
Good PID ** Re-admit letter was sent 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs MathforUNC arid NCAArequiiements 

No slot or pre-admit requested as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 (changed to level 1: see note below) 8P 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs to have a 

Changed to level 1 with a high school GPA of 

cumulative GPA with tile Ho ~herl he gladuates for UNC 

BP 

Slot requested per CD Mock - J~ 

No pre-adnlit requested HS GPA makes him a Level 1 Need evidence of having passed algebra Requires 

Not requesting a slot at this time per CD - LM 

NLR - signed with another school - LM 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ fo[ UNC 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 

Slot requested per CD Mock - JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math and half of Spanish in his year for UNC - will be satisfied by AP Statistics and will be 
taking half of Spanish in spdng - LM 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Mock - JT 

Need to see senior year courses before ple-adrtdt call be sent He needs 
year English to avoid being a level 1 

BP 

unit of Spanish approved    math and 

Ps~e 13 of 18 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Mathin his yea[fo[UNC 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Moc~ - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Ps~e 15 of 18 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per C.D. Mock - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Not requesting a slot at this time per CD - LM 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs 1he ACT with the wriling seclion or the SAT for UNC 

Needs Math in his year for UNC 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Need to find out if American Studies in Grade is US Hislot~ - Would need it for UNC or would be a Level 1 kid due to 
lacking a full credit of US Hislot~, - LM 

PALR 
Pre admit letter requested per Aaron Workman - JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

W~ll need a slot for admission. 
BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D2 
items 

School Repod, Letter of recommendation 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Did he ever takeAIgebra ? - LM 

Slot requested per Abel Sanchez - JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequesled perRich DeSelm -JT 

Checked senior year courses as he reported them on his application Will admit competitively Pre-adrni[ will mail by 
BP 

Admitted. Decision will mail end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 
Cannol send pre-admit wilhout recommendalion or compelitive admil stalus Strong possibility, of being admitted 
cernpetitively but need to see sei/iOl year cou rses and 1st quarter grades. 
BP 

Will admit cempetitively PALR will mail by         BP\ 
Admitted       Decisien will release late January BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 
No pre-adnlit reqtJested 
Need senior year courses to delermine if he can be admilled competitively 

BP 

P~LR - Pre Admit letter requested per Rich - JT 

Pre-adnlit letter will mail by Still need senior year courses to determine if he is competitive for admission BP 

admit competitively BP 

Admittted Decision will release late January 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Mathin his yea[fo[UNC 

No pre-adnlit/slot requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

No pre-adnlit/slot requesled as of BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D2 
items 

School Repod 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit letter requested per Aaron Workman - JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ lot UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No pre-adnlit requested as of BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted 3ecision will release late January. BP 

Fs:.e 13 of 22 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Mathin his yea[fo[UNC 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Ricl 

Pre-adnlit will mail by 

- JT 

Decision will release late January 

Fs~e 15 of 22 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letler requested per Aaron Workmar~ - JT 

Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 

Will admit cempetitively Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release late January 8P 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT= 

Pre-admit requested per Rich 
No slotrequested. 

Will admit as competitive Pre-admit will mail by BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release late January 8P 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled BP 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs US History in his year for UNC 

Slot requested per Rich DeSeh~ JT 

No pre-admit requested 8P 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math and    Science in his " year for UNC 

Need to figure out if he meets the Foreign Language requirement or will need 2 credits of the same Foreign Language 
in his     year for UNC 

Should also take 1.5 credits of English, minimum, for the NCAA in his year 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No slot requsted Cannot send pre-admit with a slot recommendafior~ 
BP 

NLR - signed with another school - LM 





r~qSIot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT= 

Needto getsyllabiforhis Spanish coursesto confirm they willcountfor UNC as Foreign Language 

Are you still recruiting him? BP 

Yes per Carlos - slot requested and committed - 

Currently is Group 1 because he is deficient in foroign language He took French in grade but never took French 
If school can confirm that his Spanish skills are equal to or beyond what they would expect from a student who took 

Spanish we can use that statement to romove the language deficiency and admit him. 
BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by TRF D2 
checkin]oney order 

PALR 
Pre admit lelter & Slot requested per Grant Poder JT 

Admitted for fall BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level1 

Core GPA = 

SAT= 

Would need a      onthe SATto become a Level2 

Studenl applied for early action and is due a decision from us by the end of January He is currently a Group 1 

Still planning on updating grades and SAT scores going in to the spring. Do not send any letters right now - LM 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ fo[ UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff N ¯ JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perGrantPoder -JT 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Should be takii~g 2 NCAA Appioved English classes this yea{ 

Needs AIg Math, and half credit of additior~al science for UNC 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

BP - any chance you have enough info in his file to tell if he’d be competitive? Did have some      issues in his 
year (par~ of the reason he’s still uncommitted to play anywhere). Probably wouldn’t use a slot on him per Carlos - LM 

As of today he i~ not competiti~ e for admission. He may end up on the WL but that s 50. o0 at best. Count on his 
needing a slot for admission. 

BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-adnlit leller & Slot requesled per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Will need a to be a Level 2 

Slot requested per Jeff- LM 

Currently a Group 1 candidate. Do you plan to ask Vince for committee consideration? He applied for our early deadline 
so we are obligated to send him a decision by the end of Januaq,,. BP 

Still planning on updating grades and SAT scores going in to the spring. Do not send any letlers right now - LM 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Started 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Would need to get to a total on the ACT, to become Level 2 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Need te see complete academic record Is he, or has he, retaken the ACT or taken the SAT? BP 

NLR per Carlos - LM 

Back on the list per Carlos - 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT= 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy          - JT 

Would you like a pre-admit leiler sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perPat Myers - JT 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at end of January Pre-admil will mail 1his week BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Updated PGPA from a to ~ BP 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy 08/16/2013 - JT 

Admitted 1.214 Letter will mail atthe end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requester per Stephen Toorny - JT 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YIR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Are yotJ still recruiling this student? BP 

Still recnJiting per Pal Myers - JT 

Are you still recruiting this student? He applied eady and we have to send his decision by late January BP 

He’s being slotted and has signed an NLI - LM 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-adrnit letter sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre=Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-ad mit will mail this week and official decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fail 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toom~           ¯ JT 
Would you like a pre-admit letler sent to this sludent? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-admit will mail this week and official decision letter will release at the end of January E~P 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs a on the SAT to become a Level 2 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toom~ - JT 

Approved by cemmittee (5-0) e~ 

Admitted Decisi(m will release at the end of Jai~uary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Would you like a pre-admit letler sent to this sludent? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-ad mit will mail this week and decision will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Entered PGPA BP 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-adnlit letter sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted Decisior~ will release at 1he end of Janua~/BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR DI 
items 

Application tee. High school transcript, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Are you still recruiting this student? BP 

Still recruiting per Pat Myers - JT 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre Admit letter & Slot requested per Andrew Sapp - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted. JK 

Page 1 of 2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Andrew Sapp - JT 

8P - Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 

JK, 8P - Need to see transcript. Also need SAT sc( res: only ACT on file right nosy Once received, we will review again 
for competitive status 

Admitted competitively. 

Page 



r~qSIot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR/ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Leiler & Sio1 requested per - JT 

Approved pre-admit letter. Will send 

Admitted 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR Math - Total 

Needs US History in her senio[ year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Need academic information betore pre-admit can be sent. 8P 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Lerler & Slot requested per - JT 

P~ge 3 of 3 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested on       per Rich. 
She is not competitive for admission. 
Pre-admit letter will mail by 

BP 

Admitted Decision ~ ill release late Janum? BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

OK for admission with a recommendantion if 1) student retests the SAT or takes the ACT + writing and 2) grades 
remain steady this year. 
No pre-admit was reqeusted. Would you like us to send one? 

BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letler requested per Rich - JT 

Need to see new test scores before pre-admit can be sent. BP 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late Janua~ BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Rich - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Slot requested per Abel Sanchez - JT 

No pre-admit requested as of BP 

Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSel~ - JT 

Cannot send pre-admit until we have verification that she has taken geometry. BP 

Math courses are approved to meet 4 years of math. Pro-admit will mail by BP 

Admitting competitively Decision will release late Janua~, BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot requested. 
Need to see senior year courses to determine competitive status. 

BP 

Senior year courses not yet received. BP 

Competitively she will be deferred, if you want to slot her, please let me know no later than 
defer decision will release at end of January BP 

Othewise, 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No pre-adnlit reqtJested as of BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late January 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perAaronWorkman -JT 

Need to requesl slot before pre-admil can be sent BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequesled perRich DeSelm -JT 

NLR per Rich - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

No pre-adnlit or slol requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Possible compelilive adnlit? Thanks - LM 

Would need slot for admission BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perRich DeSelm -JT 

NLR per Rich - LM 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 

Ps~e 13 orS5 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perRich DeSelm 

No slot requested. Cannot send pre-admit without a slot request. Need to see senior year courses. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in he[ year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm 

Slot requested per Rich - JT 

Has pie-cal senio[ year W~II mail pre-admit by 

Admitted 

- JT 

math before pre-admit can be sent BP 

8P 

Decision will release late January BP 

Ps~e 15 of 15 



r~qSIot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR/    Math - Tolal 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Admitted      Decision will release at end of JanuaQ,,. BP 
Pre-admit will mail this week. 

Page 1 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Would like to see new SAT, ACT scores. Do you know if she has/will be retesting and, if so, when? BP 

New test scores: CR = M =    WR = 

Page £ o~8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~    Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted on Decision will release at the end of January. BP 

Page 3 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Admitted Decisien will release at end of January Pre-admit will mail this week BID 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT =    CR/ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

~MII admit competitively. Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted competitively. Decision will release at end of January. BP 

Page 5 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR! Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 

Page 6 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng Math, Read, Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at end e[ January 

suppor1 purposes BP 

Page 7 o~8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~    Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late January BP 

Page 8 of 8 



Fall 

r~]Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre Admit letter & Slot requested per Andrew Sapp - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted. JK 

Page 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Andrew Sapp - JT 

8P - Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 

JK, 8P - Need to see transcript. Also need SAT sc( res: only ACT on file right nosy Once received, we will review again 
for competitive status 

Admitted competitively. 

Page 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Cancelled FYR DI 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Janua~-y. He will be denied unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 

Deny decision will release BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant FYR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT: 

Studenl applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision al the end of Janua~/. He will be denied unless 
you provide a slol. Please let me know by            if you want to slol him. BP 

Defer is ok per Ron Defer decision will release BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No application on file. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D2 
items 

School Repod 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D2 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Janua6,. He will be deforred unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 

Ss~e 13 of 20 



~Slot Requested 

Colonia, NJ 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D2 
items 

High school transcript, School Repod, SAT or ACT results, Let[er of recommendation 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Ps~e 15 of 20 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Fs:.e 17 of 20 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Admitted competitively. Decision will rolease BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Janua~-y. He will be denied unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 

Defer is ok per Ron. Defer decision will release BP 



~Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Need~    ScienceforUNC 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Premahic Deposit paid FYR D1 

Level2 

Core GPA, 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre Admitletter& Slotrequested perScottJackson -JT 

Pre-admit will mail by 
Please encouiage him 1o keep his grades on the upward trend he demonstrated dudng his year BP 

Admitted Decision lette[ will mail at the end of Januar}’ BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre Admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need test scores before we can send pre-admit letter. BP 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at the end of Janua~3, BP 



Slot Requested 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

V%#~ere did he take Spanish and Biology durir~g his tear? 

Calculated level arid pgpa E~P 

PALR 
Pre-adnlit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackso[i - JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math and US History’ in his year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot request per Scott Jackso[ JY 

He applied early and is due a decision at the end of Jailuary De you plan 1o request committee consideration for him? 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
ite~t]s 

Application foe 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Leiler & Slot requested per Scott Jacksol" - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 



Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre ad~t]it Lelter & Slot requested per Scoil Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~uary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level1 

Core GPA 

ACT= 

Needs 

Needs 

on 1he ACT total or a    on the SAT to become Level 2 

Malh and a ~clence m hk year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre admitletter& SIotrequested perSco~Jackson -JT 

Cannot send pre-admit to a Group 1 candidate until approved by committee BP 

Do you plantorequestcommittee considerationforthis candidate? He applied early andis due a decisionfrom us at 
the end of Janua~ 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~uary BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in his      cea[ 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackso[i JT 

States he’s taking trig and star this year, per applicatio[i 
HS GPA = 
Pre-admit will mail by        BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Adrnit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need to see senior year courses before pre-adrnit can be sent. Need to confirm math. BP 

Ha~    math on transcript. 
Pre-admit will �nail by BP 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at the end of Janua~3, BP 



Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA : 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requested per Scoil Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail b~ BP 

Admi[[ed Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~luary BP 



Slot Requested 

Premalric Det)osit paid F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scolt Jackson ¯ JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Letter will mail at the end of Ja[luary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scolt Jackson JT 

Need SAT or ACT scores before pre-admit can be sent BP 

Ps~e 13 orS8 



Fall 

Ix] Slot Requested 

Applicant Received TRF D2 

College transcript, High school transcript 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letier & Slot requested per Scott Jackson JT 

Transfer student from Waiters State Community College. Need college transcdpt before pre-admit can be sent. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math for UNC 

No slot or pre-admil requesled BP 

Do you plan to request a slot for him? BP 

Slot requested per Scott Jackson - LM 

Ps~e 15 of 18 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scoil Jackson - JT 

math since algebra is a prerequisite for this ceurse Still need to 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of Janua[y BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slol requested per Scott Jacksor - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitte{ Decisbn will release at the end of January BP 

Fs:.e 17 of 18 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scoil Jackson - JT 

Has he retaken the SAT or does he plan to take the ACT? 
BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Need to find out if American Studies in Grade is US Hislot~ - Would need it for UNC or would be a Level 1 kid due to 
lacking a full credit of US Hislot~, - LM 

PALR 
Pre admit letter requested per Aaron Workman JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

SpaC~anburg, SC 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

W~ll need a slot for admission. 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D2 
items 

School Repod, Letter of recommendation 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Did he ever take AIgebr~ ~ - LM 

Slot requested per Abel Sanchez ¯ JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Charlotte, NC 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequesled perRich DeSelm .JT 

Checked senior year courses as he reported them on his application Will admit competitively Pre-adrni[ will mail by 
BP 

Admitted. Decision will mail end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller requesled per Rich DeSelm JT 

Slot requested per Rich DeSelm ¯ JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 
Cannol send pre-admit wilhout recommendalion or compelitive admil stalus Strong possibility, of being admitted 
cernpetitively but need to see sei/iOl year cou rses and 1st quarter grades. 
BP 

Will admit cempetitively PALR will mail by         BP\ 
Admitted       Decisien will release late January BP 



Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT 

Slot requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 
No pre-admit reqtJested 
Need senior year courses to delermine if he can be admilled comt)etitively 

8P 

P~LR - Pre Admit letter requested per Rich - JT 

Pre-adnlit letter will mail by Still need senior year courses to determine if he is competitive for admission BP 

admit competitively BP 

Admittted Decision will release late January 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Need~    Mathin his yea[fo[UNC 

No pre-adnlit/slot requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

No pre-adnlit/slot requesled as of BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D2 
items 

School Repod 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit letter requested per Aaron Workman - JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail b~ BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSelm JT 

No pre-admit requested as of BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm 

Admitted 

- JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admittec . Decision will release late January. BP 

Fs:.e 13 of 20 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D2 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Mathin his yea[fo[UNC 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit not paid F’YR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelr - JT 

Slot requested per Rich 

Pre-adnlit will mail by 

JT 

Decision will release late January 

Fs:.e 15 of 20 



~Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller requested per Aaron Workmar~ - JT 

Possible comt:~etitive admit? Thanks - LM 

Will admit cempetitively Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Deciskm will release late January BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA 

SAT = 

Pre-admit requested per Rich 
No slotrequested. 

Will admit as competitive Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Fs:.e 17 of 20 



Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisie~ will release late January t~P 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requeslec BP 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs US History in his year for UNC 

Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No pre-admit requested 8P 



Fall 

r~qSIot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT= 

Needto getsyllabiforhis Spanish coursesto confirm they willcountfor UNC as Foreign Language 

Are you still recruiting him? BP 

Yes per Carlos - slot requested and committed - 

Currently is Group 1 because he is deficient in foroign language He took French in grade but never took French 
If school can confirm that his Spanish skills are equal to or beyond what they would expect from a student who took 

Spanish we can use that statement to romove the language deficiency and admit him. 
BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by TRF D2 
checkin]oney order 

PALR 
Pre admit lelter & Slot requested per Grant Poder - JT 

Admitted for fall BF 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Would need a on the SAT to become a Level 2 

Studenl applied for early action and is due a decision from us by the end of January He is currently a Group 1 

Still planning on updating grades and SAT scores going in to the spring. Do not send any letters right now - LM 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ fo[ UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff N - JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perGrantPoder JT 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

Residel~cy review 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Should be takii~g 2 NCAA Appioved English classes this yea{ 

Needs AIg Math, and half credit of additior~al science for UNC 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

BP - any chance you have enough info in his file to tell if he’d be competitive? Did have some      issues in his 
year (par~ of the reason he’s still uncommitted to play anywhere). Probably wouldn’t use a slot on him per Carlos - LM 

As of today he i~ not competiti~ e for admission. He may end up on the WL but that s 50. o0 at best. Count on his 
needing a slot for admission. 

BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT : 

PALR 
Pre-adnlit leller & Slot requested per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 1 

Core GPA 

SAT = 

Will need a to be a Level 2 

Slot requested per Jeff- LM 

Currently a Group 1 candidate. Do you plan to ask Vince for committee consideration? He applied for our early deadline 
so we are obligated to send him a decision by the end of Januaq,,. BP 

Still planning on updating grades and SAT scores going in to the spring. Do not send any letlers right now - LM 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Would need to get to a total on the ACT to become Level 2 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Need te see complete academic record Is he, or has he, retaken the ACT or take[i the SAT? BP 

NLR per Carlos - LM 

Back on the list per Carlos 



Fall 

r~]Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toom’~           - JT 

Would you like a pre-adrnit leiler sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perPat Myers - JT 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at end of January Pre-adrnit will mail this week BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Updated PGPA from a to ~ BP 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted Letter will mail at tile end of Janua[y BP 



Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requester per Stephen Toomy JT 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Are you still recruifing this sludent? BP 

Still recruiling per Pal Myers - JT 

Are you still recruiting this student? He applied eady and we have to send his decision by late January BP 

He’s being slotted and has signed an NLI - LM 

He is currentl,/a Level 1. It appears that he did net take two years of a foreign language, which makes him deficient 
MCR BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Prernatric Deposit paid FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy          ~ JT 
Would you like a pre-adrnit leiler sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-ad mit will mail this week and official decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fail 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by FYR D1 
check/money order 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stet)hen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-admit letler sent to this sludent? BF 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-admit will mail this week and official decision letter will release at the end of January E~P 



Slot Requested 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs a on the SAT to become a Level 2 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Approved by cemmittee (5-0) (m BP 

Admitted Decisi(m will release at the end of Jai~uary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Would you like a pre-admit leiler sent to this sludent? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-ad mit will mail this week and decision will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Entered PGPA BP 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-adnlit letter sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by F’YR D1 
checkin]oney order 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stet)hen Toomy - JT 

Admitted 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR DI 
items 

Application tee. High school transcript, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Are you still recruiting this student? BP 

Still recruiting per Pat Myers - JT 



Fall 

r~qSIot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested on       per Rich. 
She is not competitive for admission. 
Pre-admit lette~ will mail by 

BP 

Admitted Decision ~ ill release late Janum3, BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

OK for admission with a recommendantion if 1) student retests the SAT or takes the ACT + writing and 2) grades 
remain steady this year. 
No pre-admit was reqeusted. Would you like us to send one? 

BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letler requested per Rich - JT 

Need to see new test scores before pre-admit can be sent. BP 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late Janua~ BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Rich ¯ JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January 



~Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

Slot requested per Abel Sanchez - JT 

No pro-admit requested as of BP 

Pro-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Cannot send pro-admit until we have verification that she has taken geometry. BP 

Math courses are approved to meet y, ears of math. Pro-admit will mail by BP 

Admitting competitively Decision will release late Janua~3, BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant FYR DI 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot requested. 
Need to see senior year courses to determine competitive status. 

BP 

Senior year courses not yet received. BP 

Competitively she will be deferred, if you want to slot her, please let me know no later than 
defer decision will release at end of January BP 

Othewise, 



Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No pre-admit reqtJested as of BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late January BF~ 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perAaronWorkman -JT 

Need to requesl slot before pre-admil can be sent BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequesled perRich DeSelm -JT 

NLR per Rich - 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

No pre-adnlit or slol requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA= 

SAT = 

Possible compelilive adnlit? Thanks - LM 

Would need slot for admission BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.20 

ACT = 25 Eng/25 Math/24 Read/26 Sci - 100 Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm JT 

NLR per Rich - LM 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 

Ps~e 13 orS5 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perRich DeSelm 

No slot requested. Cannot send pre-admit without a slot request. Need to see senior year courses. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs "’ Math in he[ yearforUNC 

PALR 
Re-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSel[t 

Slot requested per Rich JT 

Has pie-cal senio[ year W~II mail pre-admit by 

Admitted 

- JT 

nlath before pre-adnlit can be sent 

8P 

Decision will release late January BP 

Ps@ 15 of 15 



r~qSIot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CF~! Math - Tolal 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted with slotirecorncnendation 

Page g of 5 



Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR; Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted with sloL/recommendation 

Page £ o~5 



Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted with slot. 

Page 3 of 5 



Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng, Math Read Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Admitted with slotirecommendation. 



Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng, Math IRead ~ Sci - -Iotal 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail b~ BP 

admitted with slo[irecommendation 

Page 5 of 5 



rK~Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CF~ Math - Tolal 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Admitted       Decision will release at end of Januaq,,. BP 

Pre-admit will mail this week. 

Page 1 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR/ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Would like to see new SAT, ACT scores. Do you know if she has/will be retesting and, if so, when? BP 

New test scores: CR =    , M =    WR = 

Page £ o~8 



Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT =    CFR Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted or Decision will release at the end of January. BP 

Page 3 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR~ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit le~ler & Slot requested per - JT 

Admitted Decisien will release at end of January Pre-admit will mail this week BID 



Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT =    CIR/ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

~MII admit competitively. Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted competitively. Decision will release at end of JanuaQ,,. BP 

Page 5 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = CR! Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 

Page 6 of 8 



Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = Eng Math Read Sci - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at end e[ January 

suppor1 purposes BP 

Page 7 o~8 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT =    CR/ Math - Total 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late January BP 

Page 8 of 8 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Prernatric Deposit paid FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre Admit letter & Slot requested per Andrew Sapp - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted. JK 

Page 1 of 2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller & Slot requested per Andrew Sapp - JT 

BP - Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 

JK, BP - Need to see transcript. Also need SAT sc( res: only ACT on file right nosy Once received, we will review again 
for competitive status 

Admitted competitively. 

Page 2 of 2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Cancelled FYR DI 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Janua~-y. He will be denied unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 

Deny decision will release BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT= 

Studenl applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision al the end of Jan[Jan/. He will be denied unless 
you provide a slol. Please let me know by            if you want to slol him. BP 

Defer is ok per Ron De[er decision will release BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No application on file. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT: 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR D2 
items 

School Repod 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D2 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Janua6,. He will be deforred unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 

Ss~e 13 of 20 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

High school transcript, School Repod, SAT or ACT results 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Ps~e 15 of 20 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Fs:.e 17 of 20 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Admitted competitively. Decision will rolease BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Janua~-y. He will be denied unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 

Defer is ok per Ron. Defer decision will release BP 



~Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs    ScienceforUNC 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Premahic Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyeargrades 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre Admitletter& Slotrequested perScottJackson -JT 

Pre-admit will mail by 
Please encouiage him to keep his grades on the upward trend he demonstrated dudng his junio[ year BP 

Admitted Decision lette[ will mail at the end of Januar}’ BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Prernatric Will pay by FYR DI 
check/money order 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre Admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need test scores before we can send pre-admit letter. BP 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at the end of Janua~3, BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT!ACT scores 

V%#~ere did he take Spanish and Biology during his year? 

Calculated level arid pgpa BP 

PALR 
Pre-adnlit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math and US History’ in his year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot request per Scott Jackson - JY 

He applied early and is due a decision at the end of Jailuary De you plan 1o request committee consideration for him? 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
ite~t]s 

Application foe 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Leiler & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level1 

Core GPA 

ACT= 

Needs 

Needs 

on 1he ACT total or a on the SAT to become Level 2 

Science in his year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre admitletter& SIotrequested perSco~Jackson -JT 

Cannot send pre-adrnit to a Group 1 candidate until approved by committee BP 

Do you plan to roquest committee consideration for this candidate? He applied early and is due a decision from us at 
the end of Janua~3, 
BP 
Sending athlete defer letter letting him know he will hear from us in a few weeks BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Requesled waiver FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit lelter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid F’YR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs    Math in his yea[ 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson JT 

States he’s taking trig and slat this year, per application 
HS GPA = 
Pre-admit will mail by        BP 

Admitted and decision will release BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Adrnit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need to see senior year courses before pre-adrnit can be sent. Need to confirm math. BP 

Has math on transcript. 
Pre-admit will �nail by BP 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at the end of Janua~3, BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at the end of January BP 

:4:.e 11 of 18 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid F’YR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 

Core GPA 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller & Slot requested per Scolt Jackson JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Letter will mail at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scolt Jackson - JT 

Need SAT or ACT scores before pre-adnlit can be sent BP 

Releasing adrt~it decision since core is being recalculated (adding appropriate weighting fo~ honors coureses) and he is 
now a level 2 BP 

Ps@ 13 of 18 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Received TRF D2 

College transcript, High school transcript 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letier & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need transcript before pre-admit can be sent. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Need~    Math for UNC 

Lance, He is a Level I based on math deficiency for MCR purposes. Consumer math does not meet the    math 
requirement. BP 

No slot or pre-admit requested BP 

Do you plan to request a slot [or him? BP 

Slot requested per Scott Jackson - LM 

Student is a Level 1 based on MCR deficiency in math Consumer math is not an app[~ved math BP 

Sending athlete defer lette[ letting him know he will hear flora us in a few weeks BP 

Ps~e 15 of 18 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Need senior year courses and course description for Mathernabos for College Readiness before pre-admd can be sent. 
BP 

3lath since algebra II is a prerequisite for this ceurse Still need to 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of Janua[y BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slol requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisbn will release at the end of January BP 

Fs:.e 17 of 18 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson JT 

Has he retaken the SAT or does he plan to take the ACT? 
BP 

Admitted on 



Fall 

[~qSIot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needto getsyllabiforhis Spanish coursesto confirm they willcountfor UNC as Foreign Language 

Are you still recruiting him? BP 

Yes per Carlos - slot requested and committed - 

Currenfiy is Group 1 because he is deficient in foroign language He took French in grade but never took French 
If school can confirm that his Spanish skills are equal to or beyond what they would expect from a student who took 

Spanish we can use that statement to romove the language deficiency and admit him. 
BP 

Admfited BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid TRF D2 

PALR 
Pre admit letter & Slot requested per Grant Poder - JT 

Admitted for fall BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Would need a on the SAT to become a Level 2 

Studenl applied for early action and is due a decision from us by the end of January He is currently a Group 1 

Still ~lanning on updating grades and SAT scores going in to the spring. Do not send any letters right now - LM 

Releasing defer decision BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in his senior yea[ fo[ UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff N - JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perGrantPoder -JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Core GPA : 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Should be takii~g 2 NCAA Appioved English classes this yea[ 

Needs AIg Math, and half credit of additior~al science for UNC 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

BP - any chance you have enough info in his file to tell if he’d be competitive? Did have some      ssues in his 
year (par~ of the reason he’s still uncommitted to play anywhere). Probably wouldn’t use a slot on him per Carlos - LM 

As of today he i~ not competiti~ e for admission. He may end up on the WL but that s 50. o0 at best. Count on his 
needing a slot for admission. 

BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-admit leller & Slot requesled per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at end o[ January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Will need a ~o be a Level 2 

Slot requested per Jeff- LM 

Currently a Group 1 candidate. Do you plan to ask Vince for committee consideration? He applied for our early deadline 
so we are obligated to send him a decision by the end of Januaq,,. BP 

Still olanning on updating grades and SAT scores going in to the spring. Do not send any letlers right now - LM 

Sending athlete defer letter letting him know he will hear from us in a few weeks BP 

Fs:.e 11 of 12 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Started 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Would need to get to a total on the ACT, to become Level 2 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Need te see complete academic record Is he, or has he, retaken the ACT or taken the SAT? BP 

NLR per Carlos - LM 

Back on the list per Carlos - 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Need to find out if American Studies in Grade is US Hislot~ - Would need it for UNC or would be a Level 1 kid due to 
lacking a full credit of US Hislot~, - LM 

PALR 
Pre admit letter requested per Aaron Workman - JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Did he ever take Algebra ’ - LM 

Slol requesled per Abel Sanchez - JT 

or above a 25 to aveid being a Group 1 candidate. Assuming he does so, he sheuld be OK with a slot 
BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid F’YR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequesled perRich DeSelm -JT 

Checked senior year courses as he reported them on his application Will admit competitively Pre-adrni[ will mail by 
BP 

Admitted. Decision will mail end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Rich DeSelm JT 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by FYR D1 
check/money order 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 
Cannot send pre-admit without rec/~mrt~endatien or competitive admit status Streng possibility of being admitted 
cernpetitively but need to see sel]iOl year COUlSes al]d 1st quarter grades. 

Will admit cempetitively PALR will mail by         BP\ 
Admitted       Decisien will release late January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by FYR D1 
check/money order 

Midyear grades 

Level 

Core GPA 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 
No pre-admit requested 
Need senior year courses to determine if he can be admitted cernpetitively 
BP 

P~LR - Pre Admit letter requested per Rich JT 

Pre-adnlit letter will mail by Still need senior year courses to determine if he is competitive for admission BP 

V%r~ll admit competdiveiy BP 

Admittted Decision will release late January BP 



Fail SwimDiveM 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Mathin his senioryea[fo[UNC 

No pre-adnlit/slot requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

No pre-adnlit/slot requesled as of BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

School Repod 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit letter requested per Aaron Workman JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ fo[ UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 

Core GPA 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSeh~q JT 

No pre-admit requested as of BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelrt) - JT 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 



Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late January. BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion FYR D2 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Mathin his yea[fo[UNC 



Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid F’YR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm ¯ JT 

Slot requested per Rich 

Pre-adnlit will mail by 

- JT 

Decision will release late January BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Aaron Workman - JT 

Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 

Will admit cempetitively Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisbn will release late January BP 

Ps~e 15 of 19 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT: 

Pre-admit reqtJested per Rich 
No slotrequested. 

Will admit as competitive NC reside~t Pre-admit will mail by BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisbn will release late January BP 

Fs:.e 17 of 19 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled BP 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA : 

SAT = 

Needs US History in his year for UNC 

Slot requested per Rich DeSeh~ - JT 

No pre-admit requested 8P 



Fall 

r~Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT= 

Slot requested per Stephen Toom’~          - JT 

Would you like a pre-adrnit leiler sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perPat Myers - JT 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at end of January Pre-adrnit will mail this week BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Updated PGPA from ~    to a BP 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted Letter will mail at tile end of Janua[y BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Prernatric Deposit paid FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requester per Stephen Toorny - JT 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Are you still recruifing this sludent? BP 

Still recruiling per Pal Myers JT 

Are you still recruiting tills student? He applied eady and we have to send his decision by late January BP 

He’s being slotted and has signed an NLI - LM 

He is currently a Level 1. It appears that he did net take two years of a foreign language, which makes him deficient 
MCR BP 

Admitted BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Prernatric Deposit paid FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toom~          - JT 
Would you like a pre-adrnit leiler sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers 

Admitted Pre-ad mit will mail this week and official decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by FYR D1 
check/money order 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-admit letler sent to this sludent? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admdted Pre-admd will mail this week and official decision letter will release at the end of January 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs a on the SAT to become a Level 2 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Approved by cemmittee (5-0) en BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy JT 

Would you like a pre-admit letler sent to this sludent? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers JT 

Admitted Pre-ad mit will mail this week and decision will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Entered PGPA BP 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy           JT 
Would you like a pre-admit letter sent 1o this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

school about this incident before we can move foiward with his application BP 

Admitted. Decision will release BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by FYR D1 
checkin]oney order 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toom~ - JT 

Admitted 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR DI 
items 

Application tee. High school transcript, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Are you still recruiting this student? BP 

Still recruiting per Pat Myers - JT 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Prematric Will pay by FYR DI 
check!money order 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested on       per Rich. 
She is not competitive for admission 
Pre-admit letter will mail by 
BP 

Admitted Decision ~ ill release late Janua~b, BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

OK for admission with a recommendantion if 1) student retests the SAT or takes the ACT + writing and 2) grades 
remain steady this year. 
No pre-admit was reqeusted. Would you like us to send one? 

BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letler requested per Rich - JT 

Need to see new test scores before pre-admit can be sent. BP 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decision will release late Janua~ BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA : 

SAT -- 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Rich - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BR 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Prematric Deposit paid FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Slot requested per Abel Sanchez - JT 

No pre-admit requested as of BP 

Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Cannot send pre-admit until we have verification that she has taken geometry. BP 

Math courses are approved to meet tears of math. Pro-admit will mail by BP 

Admitting competitively Decision will release late Janua~T BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot requested. 
Need to see senior year courses to determine competitive status. 

BP 

Senior year courses not yet received. BP 

Competitively she will be deferred, if you want to slot her, please let me know no later than 
defer decision will release at end of January BP 

Othewise, 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT : 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No pre-admit requested as of BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSel[t) - JT 

Admitted Decision will release late January 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perAaronWorkman -JT 

Need to requesl slot before pre-admil can be sent BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA 

SAT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequesled perRich DeSelm -JT 

NLR per Rich - LM 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

No pre-adnlit or slol requesled as of BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Possible compelilive adnlit? Thanks - LM 

Would need slot for admission BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perRich DeSelm JT 

NLR per Rich - LM 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled as of BP 

Ps~e 13 orS5 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA= 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perRich DeSelm 

No slot requested. Cannot send pre-admit without a slot request. Need to see senior year courses. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in he[ year for UNC 

PALR 
Re-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm 

Slot requested per Rich ¯ JT 

Need b see senior year courses to confirrtl 

Has p[e-cal senio[ year Will mail pre-admit by 

Admitted 

-JT 

nlath before pre-adndt can be sent BF 

BP 

Decision will release late January BR 

Ps@ 15 of 15 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Premahic Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyeargrades 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

PALR 
Pre Admitletter& Slotrequested perScottJackson .JT 

Pre-admit will mail by 
Please encouiage him to keep his grades on the upward trend he demonstrated dudng his junio[ year BP 

Admitted Decision lette[ will mail at the end of Januar}’ BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Prernatric Will pay by FYR DI 
check/money order 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre Admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson JT 

Need test scores before we can send pre-admit letter. BP 

Pre-admit will mail b,~ BP 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at the end of Janua~3, BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT!ACT scores 

V%#~ere did he take Spanish ~nd Biology during his fieshrtlan year? 

Calculated level arid pgpa BP 

PALR 
Pre-adnlit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math and US History’ in his ~,ear for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot request per Scott Jackson JY 

He applied early and is due a decision at the end of Jailuary De you plan 1o request committee consideration for him? 
BP 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D1 
ite~t]s 

Application foe 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Leiler & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Requesled waiver FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 

Core GPA 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level1 

Core GPA = 

ACT= 

Needs a 

Needs a 

on 1he ACT total or a on the SAT to become Level 2 

Science in his year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre admitletter& SIotrequested perSco~Jackson -JT 

Cannot send pre-adrnit to a Group 1 candidate until approved by committee BP 

Do you plan to roquest committee consideration for this candidate? He applied early and is due a decision from us at 
the end of Janua~3, 
BP 
Sending athlete defer letter letting him know he will hear from us in a few weeks BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Requesled waiver FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT : 

PALR 
Pre admit lelter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

States he’s taking trig and star this year, per application 
HS GPA = 
Pre-admit will mail by        BP 

Admitted and decision will release BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his year for UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Adrnit letter & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Need to see senior year courses before pre-adrnit can be sent. Need to confir~T math. BP 

Has 4th math on transcript. 
Pre-admit will �nail by BP 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at the end of Janua~3, BP 



Slot Requested 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requested per Scoil Jackson - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Deciskm will release at the end of Ja~luary BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA : 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller & Slot requested per Scolt Jackson JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Letter will mail at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Scolt Jackson ¯ JT 

Need SAT or ACT scores before pre-adndt can be sent BP 

Releasing admit decision since core is being recalculated (adding appropriate weighting fo{ honors coureses) and he is 
now a level 2 BP 

Ps~e 13 orS8 



Fall 

Ix] Slot Requested 

Applicant Received TRF D2 

College transcript 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letier & Slot requested per Scott Jackson - JT 

Transfer student from Waiters State Community College. Need college transcdpt before pre-admit can be sent. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math for UNC 

Lance, He is a Level I based on math deficiency for MCR purposes. Consumer math does not meet the    math 
requirement. BP 

No slot or pre-admit requested BP 

Do you plan to request a slot [or him? BP 

Slot requested per Scott Jackson - LM 

Student is a Level 1 based on MCR deficiency in math Consumer math is not an app[~ved math BP 

Sending athlete defer lette[ letting him know he will hear flora us in a few weeks BP 

Admitting on basis or pre-cal course registration for this spring. BP 

Ps~e 15 of 18 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Need senior year courses and course description for Mathernabos for College Readiness before pre-admd can be sent. 
BP 

Mathernatk~s rot Cellege Readiness will count as 4th math since algebra II is a prerequisite tot this ceurse Still need to 
see senior year courses BP 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of Janua[y BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit Letler & Slol requested per Scott Jacksor - JT 

Pre-adnlit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisbn will release at the end of January BP 

Fs:.e 17 of 18 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit Lelter & Slot requesled per Scotl Jackson - JT 

Has he retaken the SAT or does he plan to take the ACT? 
BP 



Fall 

[~qSIot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needto getsyllabiforhis Spanish coursesto confirm they willcountfor UNC as Foreign Language 

Are you still recruiting him? BP 

Yes per Carlos - slot requested and committed - 

Currenfiy is Group 1 because he is deficient in foroign language He took French in grade but never took French 
If school can confirm that his Spanish skills are equal to or beyond what they would expect from a student who took 

Spanish we can use that statement to romove the language deficiency and admit him. 
BP 

Admfited BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid TRF D2 

PALR 
Pre admit letter & Slot requested per Grant Poder - JT 

Admitted for fal BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

Ix] Slot Requested 

Alton, TX 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Would need a on the SAT to become a Level 2 

Studenl applied for early action and is due a decision from us by the end of January He is currently a Group 1 
candidate Do you plan to ask Vince for committee consideration or should we go ahead and deny him admission? 
BP 

Still planning on updating grades and SAT scores going in to the spring. Do not send any letters right now - LM 

Releasing defer decision BP 



Fail Soccer=M 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ fo[ UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff N - JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perGrantPoder -JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Midyear grades 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Should be taking 2 NCAA App[oved English classes this yea[ 

Needs AIg Math, and half credit of additional science for UNC 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

BP - any chance you have enough info in his file to tell if he’d be competitive? Did have some      issues in his 
year (par~ of the reason he’s still uncommitted to play anywhere). Probably wouldn’t use a slot on hii~q per Carlos - LM 

As of today he i~ not competiti~ e for admission. He may end up on the WL but that s 50. o0 at best. Count on his 
needing a slot for admission. 

BP 



Slot Requested 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.484 

SAT = 460 CR/530 Math - 990 Total 

PALR 
Pre-adnlit leller & Slot requested per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Decisie~ will release at end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Jeff- LM 

Currently a Group 1 candidate. Do you plan to ask Vince for committee consideration? He applied for our early deadline 
so we are obligated to send him a decision by the end of Januaq,,. BP 

Still planning on updating grades and SAT scores going in to the spring. Do not send any letters right now. - LM 

Sending athlete defer letter letting him know he will hear from us in a few weeks BP 

Fs:.e 11 of 12 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Would need to get to a total on the ACT ) to become Level 2 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Need te see complete academic record Is he, or has he, retaken the ACT or take[i the SAT? BP 

NLR per Carlos - LM 

Back on the list per Carlos - 



Fall 

r~qSIot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy          - JT 

Would you like a pre-adrnit leiler sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequested perPat Myers - JT 

Admitted Decision ~ill release at end of January Pre-adrnit will mail this week BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Updated PGPA from a to a BP 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted Letter will mail at tile end of Janua[y BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Prernatric Deposit paid FYR DI 

Level 

Core GPA 

SAT : 

Slot requester per Stephen Toorny - JT 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Are you still recruifing this sludent? BP 

Still recruiling per Pal Myers JT 

Are you still recruiting tills student? He applied eady and we have to send his decision by late January BP 

He’s being slotted and has signed an NLI - LM 

He is currently a Level 1. It appears that he did net take two years of a foreign language, which makes him deficient 
MCR BP 

Admitted BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Prernatric Deposit paid FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy JT 

Admitted Decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slot requested per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-adrnit leiler sent to this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted Pre-ad mit will mail this week and official decision will release at the end of January. BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by FYR D1 
check/money order 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-admit letler sent to this sludent? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admdted Pre-admd will mail this week and official decision letter will release at the end of January BF 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs a on the SAT to become a Level 2 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Approved by cemmittee (5-0) en BP 

Admitted Decisien will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Would you like a pre-admit leiler sent to this sludent? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers ¯ JT 

Admitted Pre-ad mit will mail this week and decision will release at the end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid F’YR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA -- 

SAT = 

Entered PGPA BP 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy          - JT 
Would you like a pre-admit letter sent 1o this student? BP 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Pat Myers - JT 

Admitted. Decision will release BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by FYR D1 
checkin]oney order 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Stephen Toomy - JT 

Admitted 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic FYR DI 
items 

Application tee. High school transcript, Letter of recommendation 

Level 3 

Core GPA 

SAT = 

Are you still recruiting this student? BP 

Still recruiting per Pat Myers - JT 



Fall 

[~]Slot Requested 

Prernatric Deposit paid FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre Admit letter & Slot requested per Andrew Sapp JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted. JK 

Page 1 of 2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid F’YR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller & Slot requested per Andrew Sapp - JT 

BP - Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 

JK/BP - Need to see transcdDI Also need SAT scores: only ACT on file right now Ol~ce received, we will review again 
for competitive status 

Admitted competitively. 

Page 2 of 2 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Cancelled FYR DI 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Januaw. He will be denied unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 

Deny decision will release BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant FYR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT=~ 

Studenl applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision al the end of Janua~/. He will be denied unless 
you provide a slol. Please let me know by            if you want to slol him. BP 

Defer is ok per Ron Defer decision will release BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No application on file. BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Midyear grades 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



~Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation F’YR D2 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Janua~3,. He will be deforred unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 

Ss~e 13 of 20 



~Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

High school transcript, School Repod, SAT or ACT results, Midyear grades 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Ps~e 15 of 20 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Midyeargrades 

Ssge 17 of 20 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Midyeargrades 

Admitted competitively. Decision will release BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant FYR DI 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

Student applied under the early action deadline and is due a decision at the end of Januaw. He will be denied unless 
you provide a slot. Please let me know by            if you want to slot him. BP 

Defer is ok per Ron. Defer decision will release BP 



~Slot Requested 

Cancelled Before decision FYR D1 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs    ScienceforUNC 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Need to find out if American Studies ir Grade is US Hislot~ - Would need it for UNC or would be a Level 1 kid due to 
lacking a full credit of US Hislot~, - LM 

PALR 
Pre admit letter requested per Aaron Workman - JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Letter of recommendation, Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Did he ever take Algebra ’ - LM 

Slol requesled per Abel Sanchez ’ ¯ JT 

or above a 25 to aveid being a Group 1 candidate. Assuming he does so, he sheuld be OK with a slot 
BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid F’YR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admitle~errequesled perRich DeSelm .JT 

Checked senior year courses as he reported them on his application Will admit competitively Pre-adrni[ will mail by 
BP 

Admitted. Decision will mail end of January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Applicant Incomplete - Miss critic F’YR D2 
items 

SAT or ACT results, Letter of recommendation, Midyear grades 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit leller requesled per Rich DeSelm ¯ JT 

Slot requested per Rich DeSelm JT 



~Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by FYR D1 
check/money order 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 
Cannot send pre-admit without re~/ammendatien or competitive admit status Streng possibility of being admitted 
cernpetitively but need to see sei/iOl year cou rses and 1st quarter grades. 
BP 

Will admit cempetitively PALR will mail by         BP\ 
Admitted       Decisien will release late January BP 



Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by F’YR D1 
check/money order 

Level 

Core GPA 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 
No pre-adnlit reqtJested 
Need senior year courses to determine if he can be admitted cempetitively 
BP 

P~LR - Pre Admit letter requested per Rich - JT 

Pre-adnlit letter will mail by Still need senior year courses to determine if he is competitive for admission BP 

admit competitively BP 

Admittted Decision will release late January 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT: 

Needs Mathin his yea[ fo[ UNC 

No pre-adnlit/slot requesled as of BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Midyear grades 

Core GPA = 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

No pre-admit/slot requesled as of BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

School Repod, Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre admit letter requested per Aaron Workman - JT 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs Math in his yea[ fo[ UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitte( Decisien will release late January BP 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Will pay by F’YR D1 
checkin]oney order 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Slol requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

No pre-adnlit requested as of BP 

PALR 
Re-Admit letter requested per Rich DeSelm ¯ JT 

Admitted Decisien will release late January BP 



Slot Requested 

Prernatric Will pay by FYR DI 
check/money order 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted . Decision will release late January. BP 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evalualion F’YR D2 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT=: 

Needs    Mathin his yea[fo[UNC 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Deposit paid FYR D1 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requesled per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Slot requested per Rich 

Pre-adnlit will mail by 

- JT 

Decision will release late January 



Fall 

~Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

ACT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter requested per Aaron Workman - JT 

Possible competitive admit? Thanks - LM 

Will admit cempetitively Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisbn will release late January BP 

Ps~e 15 of 19 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA 

SAT = 

Pre-admit reqtJested per Rich 
No slotrequested. 

Will admit as competitive NC reside~t Pre-admit will mail by 



Fall 

Slot Requested 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA 

SAT = 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Rich DeSelm - JT 

Pre-admit will mail by BP 

Admitted Decisbn will release late January BP 

Fs:.e 17 of 19 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

No slot or pre-admil requesled BP 



Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 

SAT = 

Needs US History in his year for UNC 

Slot requested per Rich DeSeh~ - JT 

No pre-admit requested 8P 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 



Soccer-M 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Requesled waiver F’YR D1 

Midyear grades 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 3.60 

SAT = 530 CR/570 Math - 1,100 Total 

Need to get syllabi for his Spanish couises to confirm they will count for UNC as Foreign Language 

Are you slill recruiting him? BP 

Yes per Carlos - slot requested and committed - 

Currently is Group 1 because be is deficient in foreign language He took French 1 in 9th grade but never took French 
2 If school can confirm that his Spanish skills are equal [e or beyend what they would expect frem a student who took 
Spanish 1 and 2, we can use that statement to remove the language deficiency and admfi him. 
BP 

Admitted BP 



Soccer-M 

Slot Requested 

Premalric Det)osit paid TRF D2 

PALR 
Pre admit lelter & Slot requested per Grant Poder - JT 

Admitted for fall BP 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D1 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 2.677 

SAT = 470 CR/530 Math - 1,000 Total 

Would need a 1,030 on the SAT to become a Level 2 

Studenl applied for early action and is due a decision from us by the end of January He is currently a Group 1 
candidate Do you plan to ask Vince for committee consideration or should we go ahead and deny him admission? 
BP 

Still planning on updating grades and SAT scores going in to the spring. Do not send any letters right now - LM 

Releasing defer decision BP 

Please let me know by 3il 0 if you still want to slot. Thanks BP 



Soccer-M 

Slot Requested 

Application Not Staded 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.548 

ACT = 19 Eng/20 Math/21 Read/23 Sci - 83 -total 

Needs 4th Marl) in his senior yea{ fo{ UNC 

PALR 
Pre-Admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff N - JT 



~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

PALR 
Pre-Ad~itle~errequested perGra~tPoder -JT 



i Soccer=M 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 



Soccer-M 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Midyear grades 

Core GPA = 3.043 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Should be taking 2 NCAA App[oved English classes this yea[ 

Needs AIg II, 4th Math, and half credit of additional science for UNC 

Please let me know by 3/10 if you plan 1o slol BP 



Soccer-M 

~Slot Requested 

Applicant Under evaluation FYR D2 

Level 3 

Core GPA = 4.194 

ACT = 33 Eng/26 Math/31 Read/25 Sci - 115 Total 

BP - any chance you have enough info in his file to tell if he’d be competitive? Did have some health issues in his junior 
year (par~ of the reason he’s still uncommitted to play anywhere). Probably wouldn’t use a slot on him per Carlos - LM 

As of today he i~ not competiti~ e for admiosion. He may end up on the WL but that s 50. o0 at best. Count on his 
needing a slot for admission. 

BP 

Please let me know by 3/10 if you plan to slol BP 



Soccer-M 

Slot Requested 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 3.484 

SAT = 460 CR/530 Math - 990 Total 

PALR 
Pre-adnlit leller & Slot requested per Jeff Negalha - JT 

Aclmittect " Decisiei~ will release at end of January BP 



Slot Requested 

Admitted FYR DI 

Level 2 

Core GPA = 2.548 

SAT = 500 CR/580 Math - 1,080 Total 

Slot requested per Jeff- LM 

Currently a Group 1 candidate. Do you plan to ask Vince for committee consideration? He applied for our early deadline 
so we are obligated to send him a decision by the end of Januaq,,. BP 

Still planning on updating grades and SAT scores going in to the spring. Do not send any letters right now. - LM 

Sending athlete defer letter letting him know he will hear from us in a few weeks BP 

Admitted. Will release decision 

Psge 12 of 13 



Soccer-M 

~Slot Requested 

Application Not Staried 

Level 1 

Core GPA = 2.9~i6 

ACT = 15 Eilg/17 Math/18 IRead/21 Sci - 71 Total 

Would need to get to a 78 total on ti)e ACT (930 SAT) to become Level 2 

PALR 
Pre-admit letter & Slot requested per Jeff Ne~jalhe - JT 

Need te see complete academic record Is he, or has he, retaken the ACT or take{l the SAT? 8P 

NLR per Cerlos - LM " 

Sack or~ the list per Carlos - 



From: 



Monday, 4:21 PM 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lance Markos <markos@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 5:07 PM 

Sara Anundsen <anundsen@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brian Kalbas 

< bkalbas@uncaa.unc.edu > 

Polk, Barbara Jo <bpolk@admissions.unc.edu>; [lie, Vince 

<ille@email.unc.edu>; Blanton, Brent S <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Transcript Reviews - Women’s Tennis 

MEMORANDUM 

B~an Kalbas/Sara Anundsen 

Lance Markos 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: NCAA Core Course Evaluation of Prospective Student Athlete’s High School Transcript 

Attached is my evaluation of the prospective student athlete transcr pts that you sent to me. If you have any questions 

feel free to give me a call at 843 7259. 

These documents have now been sent to Admissions for review. 

Thank you for your attention to this i m por~ant matter for your prospective student athletes. 

Need SAT/ACT scores 

Imm 

Barbara Polk 

Brent Blanton 



From: 



lile, VirlcentGregory</O dNCEXCHANGE/Od EXCHANGEADM]NIS[RAHVEGROUI:) 

(FvDIBOHF23£PDLT)/CN RECiPIENTS!CN ViNCENTGREGORviLL£(ILLE)8D0> 

Monday, Juy 23 2012 11:14 PM 







WRit Bell / TEs 
UNC Football 



UNC Football 











Tom 

I hankl 



2012 Fall Compliance 
Meeting 



2 



EDUCATE 

M< 

ENFOR(~ E 

3 





5 





Impennissibl~: bclrcfit pro~,idcd va yon b~:c~msc ?,,ou ~*r,:’ a S~A 

7 



~.aenis,,’k~ers are not c~ncerned abou~, ou~ NL’A~, , 
el i~il"~iht? - tlle~’ W]L.1.. o~fEr x~o~t >e~efit~ thal "~ ou ca~ t 

8 



9 



Ram Rules: -- MoviNgly cmai/s related ~o spccil~c 
NCAA regulalio~s 

Tcx~ Messages: Sen! occasbnally !o in~brn~ you 
abouI re~evat~ R~pics and provide *imel ~ 

11 is Y()~ rR RESPONSIBILITY to read these 

10 





12 



1~ cr~ca~ lha[ yo~ 
Atl~letc i ~os~ guk.te~nc~ 

Ask if ¯ ou have 



you arc naturalS3 @pendent {e g _ purent~) 

All ou/s~de t~na~c~al aid musl be reported ~o your 
coaches o~ the uomplia~cc st~fff ¯ it ma3 ~4lk~cl your 
mdividu~d limit on financial aid and/or the team’s Imai~ 
of financial a~d and could ws~m ~ a NCAA ~o]~on! 

14 



(NC studcn*-a{hlctc g~ hdp hisihcr busi~~cs~ 

15 



(’a~ promote {he a~,a~]abil~ 3 o~ lessons 

16 



Pelt Grant F~ll out the FAFSA - potential fi~r flee 

SAOF: Fund d~stdb~lted from N(AA to help 

te~umz, de~ta{ work. trothing expenses tbr fi.~ zmm 

m-a~ Pell 

to he~ 

17 



Pu;kma IEvou puwn~sc z p~rl, m~ ~ ~,b. UNC 

18 



19 



2O 



21 



A PE activib~ chess w{ll not corm1 toward 
enrollmcn~ 

22 



your counselor 

[k’oppi~ a[br ~c U uwo w~’eks of class r~’qmres counselor 
:sig~a*urc keep au,mdh~g untd th<: d~p is approved’ 

25 



24 



crosse~, tl~e ~il~e imo acadctmc ~aud. 

25 



Email: 

26 





........ Origina Message ........ 
Subject: REQUEST FO~. ADDFEONAL IN FO~.MATION ~ 





All, 

I hanks 















Lance blarkos 



BLibba 





Bubba 

Bubba 



Tsmmy McHale 



Thanks Bubba I a m copying ~3o bbi and Tammy so that they can ~roceed. 

















On 









Bobbi 



2oy 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Sunday, September 2, 2012 9:31 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Honor Court Presentation 

Sent via DrotdX2 

..... Original message ..... 

From: "llle, Vince" <i!leOemml.unc.edu> 
To: Corey Holliday <chollidag@uncaa unc edu> 
Sent: Mon, Sop 3, 2012 01:07:17 GMT+00:00 
Subject: Re: Honor Coud Presentation 

Thanks Corey I’ll plan to attend Where will the presentation be held? 

On Sop 2, 2012, at 1:33 PM, "Corey Holliday" <cholli:Ja,~:2r~,~+ncaa tmc c;h~> wrote: 

Andre, 

We can certainly do 9/10 @ 5:30 

Erik 

On Aug 26, 2012, at 2:39 PM, "Andre Williams" <awil!iatn.,,~u,’~caa uric edu> 
wrote: 

Efik, 

Similar to past years, we would like to schedule an opportunity for 
you to come speak with our football student-athletes regarding the 
Carolina Honor Code and Honor Court System Can you please let 
me know if you have any availability during the following times? 

Availability: 

I Monday, September 10th at 5:30 pm 

2 Monday, September 17th at 5:30 pm 

3 Monday, September 24 at 5:30 pm 



Best regards, 

Andre’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Depa~ment of Athletics 

(o) 9199629119 
(c) 
(D 9199620393 
~wi[l[iams~2~mcaaunced~ 









(c) 



















Cancellation Rider 

POLICY NUr~BER: 

POLICY OWNER: 

~NSURED: 

It is hereby agreed and acknowledged that this policy is cancelled effective 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN THE SAME 

This rider takes effect on              12:01 a.m Local Standard time at Powellsville, North Carofina, and expires 
ooncurrently with fhe Policy and is subject to all of the provisions, definifions, limilations and conditions of the Policy 

inconsistent herewith 

Signed by Exceptional Risk Advisors, LLC, Lloyd’s Correspondent 

Edward A. Tafaro, Chief Executive Oriicer 

LL-ERA3/07 Cancellation 













Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday,_                  4:44 PM 

Amy Hero, an (ajschae@uncaa unc edu) 

FW: release form 

football release    txt 

From: ~yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:07 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
Sul~ect: release form 



FRIDAY: 

DRESS CODE: 

MEAL OPTIONS: 

FLIGHT PROCEDURES: 







Thanks Tim. I would like to write a note to a couple of these guys Can you please sen d rne their mailin~ a ddresses (instead of emaii) and also i ndud e 

On 



On 

and Any q uest ons, just let me know. Ths nks 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, September 25, 2012 1:59 PM 

Corey Holliday (cholliday@uncaa uric edu) 

FW: Coach Fedora - Academic Lunches 

Please mad and note Neinfonnation highlightedlneedto be accuratewiN Nislfany changesare necessatN, 
pleaselet me know Thanks fbryourhelp 
Vince 

Faculty Athletic Committee Members, 

On designated Fridays before home football games, Coach Fedora has previously invited faculty to enjoy lunch 
over in Keenan Stadium Prior to the meal we provide, Coach Fedora talks with the faculty members about his 
goals for our football student-athletes, the football program in general, and answers questions they may have 
This attempt to reach out to our faculty members is something that Coach Fedora is committed to doing if it 
accomplishes our goal of enhancing communication and relationships with faculty on our campus I understand 
that some of you may have already attended on one or more occasion 

I believe that Wally Richardson (wricha~?uncaa unc edu) (http://cssac unc edu/athletic-counselin~- 
pro~ram/academic-support-program-staff/wallv-richardson-bio) coordinates invitations and other related 
arrangements Please note that only nine faculty members have accepted our invitation for this Friday’s lunch 
In the short term, is there any way that you can help us forward invitations to additional faculty members who 
might be interested in joining us this Friday? If so, please do and encourage your colleagues to attend As you 
can imagine, eve~2¢ day during the season is long and Coach Fedora’s willingness to make time for this kind of 
personal interaction is not typical for head football coaches the day before a game 

Moving fotwcard, we would also be interested in your feedback and your ideas on how, when and where we can 
effectively communicate this or similar oppot*unities to faculty members 

If you have any questions, please let me know or contact Wally directly Thanks for your help 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-4631 
ille~bunc edu 

From: Corey Holliday [mailto:cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 25, 2012 8:22 AM 

Subject: Re: Coach Fedora -Academic Lunches 

Definitely need to work to increase the numbers but a few of these faculty members would be good messengers on 

campus ~ they enjoy/appreciate what they hear from Coach Fedora. 

Sent via DroidX2 



..... Original message ..... 
From: "llle, Vince" <ille@email.unc.edu> 
To: Corey Holliday <chollidav~uncaa.unc.edu> 
Sent: Tue, Sep 25, 2012 12:03:02 GMT+00:00 
Subject: FW: Coach Fedora- Academic Lunches 

Are these 9 enough for Coach Fedora to consider it worth his time or do we need to work on increasing the 
numbers? Thanks 

From: Wally Richardson rmailto:wricha~uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent= Monday, September 24, 2012 10:27 PM 
TO= Ille, Vince 
Subject= Re: Coach Fedora - Academic Lunches 

So far we have the following attending: Robert Pleasants (Educ), David Navalinsky (Dram), Steve May (Comm), Deb 

Stroman (Exss), Melinda Manning (Plcy), A.S. Agbe Davies (Anth), Barbara Osborne (Exss), Deborah & Richard Southall 

(E×ss). 

Wally Richardson 

Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 

University of North Carolina Chapel Hill 

919 962 9893 (W) 

(c) 
> > > "Ille, Vince" <ille@email.unc.edu > 9/24/2012 8:31 PM > > > 
Ok, who do we have attending this far? 

On Sep 24, 2012, at 7:15 PM, "Wally R chardson" <wr:cha(~uncaa.unc.edu > wrote: 

Vince, 
We are having one of the academic luncheons this Frday at 12pm. it will be on the 5th floor of the Kenan 

Football Center. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Diredor, Academic Suppor~ Program for Student Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Ar~s & Sciences 
University of North Carolina Chapel Hill 
919 962 9893 (W) 

(C) 
> > > "[lle, Vince" <ille¢0email.u nc.edu > 9/24/2012 6:48 PM > > > 
Wally, 
Is Coach Fedora supposed to do one of the lunches with t~aculty this Friday? Just checking 
Thanks 
Vince 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, September 25, 2012 3:09 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Coach Fedora - Academic Lunches 

Think I figur¢d il oul Will scud you whal I senl 

..... Original M¢ssag¢ ..... 
Frmn: Core?" Hollidw/nv~il!o:cbothda? %~mcaa unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesda?, September 25, 2012 2:36 PM 
To: IRe, Vince 
Sul~iect: RE: FW: Coach Fedora - Acadenfic Lunches 

Dumb GmupWise systems, you cmt lead where I lnade suggestiol~s? 

>>> "llle, Vhtce" <i[le@enmil unc edu> 9/25/2012 2:24 PM >>> 
Nolhing in red down Iher¢ 

..... Original M¢ssag¢ ..... 

Senl: Tuesday, Seplember 25. 2012 2:15 PM 
To: 111¢, Vinc¢ 
Subject: Re: FW: Coach F¢dom - Academic Lunches 

Thanks 

>>> "Ille, Vinc¢" <ill¢~a email unc ¢du> 9/25/2012 1:58 PM >>> 

Facult) Atlfletic Conumttee Meinbet~, 

On desigimted Ffidws before hmne football games, Coach Fedora lms previously invited faculty" to enjw hmch with him in rite Kenmt 
Football Center Prior to the ~neal we provide Coach Fedora talks wiflt the facults" mmnbers about Iris goals for our football smdm~t- 
atbletes, fire football program in general mtd answers questions you nmy want to ask about our football pmgrant our football student- 



University or North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-463 l 
file@uric edu qnaii~c<i!le~),nc,edu> 

c~ioy/apprccialc what they hca~ from Coach Fedora 

Scnl via DmidX2 

..... Oligiiml message ..... 

Sent: Tue, Sep 25, 2012 12:03:02 GMT+00:00 
Snbj cct: FW: (’oach Fedora - Academic Lunches A~v these 9 enough for Coach Fedora to consider it worth his time or do wc nccd to 
work on increasing the numbers? Thanks 

So far we have tbe following attm~dmg: Robert Pleasants (Educ), David N avalhkskT (Dram), Stm’e Ma? (Conun), Deb Stminan (Exss), 
Melinda Maturing (Plcy), AS Agbe-Davies (Anflt) Barbara Osborne (Exss) Deborah & Richard Soutlm[1 (Exss) 

Wally Richardson 
Associale Direclor, Academic Support Program for SludenI-Alhleles Center for Sludcnl Success & Academic Counseling College of 
Arls & Sciences UniverSily o f North Carolina-Chapal Hill 
919-962-9893 (~V) 

(el 

>>> 9/24/2012 8:31 PM >>> 
Ok. who do we ]ulve a/lending this 

On Sep 24, 2012, at 7:15 PM, "Wall? Ricba~dson" <wficlm{auncaa unc edu<lr~ihe;wri,zl~<~t~lr.c~,~ mrc edt,,>> wrote: 
Vhtce. 
We ate ltaving one of tbe acadmrtic luncheot~s tltis Ffida? at 12pro It will be on the 5fll floor of tbe Kmmn Football Center 

Wall? Ricbmdson 
Associale Direclor, Academic Support Program for SludenI-Alhleles Center for Sludcnl Success & Academic Counseling College of 
Arls & Sciences UniverSily o f North Carolina-Chapal Hill 



919-962-9893 (W) 
, (C) 

>>> 9/24/2012 6:48 PM >>> 

Is Coach Fedora supposed Io do one of the lunches wdh facully this Friday? Just checking Thanks 









LrNC athletes tSee issues on social media 

























Martina, would you be able to secure the conference room 2203 in Loudermilk a~aln? 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYD]~OH]Z23SPDLT)/CN REC]~IENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ]LLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Friday, October 12, 2012 10:24 AM 

Donna Papa <djp@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Sports Plan Goal Sheet 

Let’s plan to meet next Wednesday at 9:30 in my office Thanks Donna 

From: Donna Papa [mailto:djp@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thu~day, October 11, 2012 9:24 AM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Cc: Michael Perkins 
Subject: Re: FW: Sports Plan Goal Sheet 

Next Wednesday is good for me. I can meet in the morning 9:30/10:30/13_:30,3_:30pm 

Camps & Clinics: www.carolinasoftballcamps.com 

Facebook: University of North Carolina Tar Heel Softball 

Twitter: @UNCSoffball 

CAROUNA SOFTBALL 

8 STRAIGHT NCAA APPEARANCES 2 NCAA HOSTS 

4 TIME ACC COACH OF THE YEAR: 1996,1998, 2CO0, & 2008 

11 ALL AMERICANS 11 ACADEMIC ALDAM ERICANS 



> > > "Ille, Vince" <ille@email.unc.edu > 10/10/2012 9:30 PM > > > 
Donna, 
Please let me know when you might have some time next week to meet and discuss the next steps for our 
strategic planning process I know that you previously provided a one-year, three-year, and five-year"Plan for 
Success and Objectives" per Bubba’s request We can probably use a lot of information from that document to 
help us with the current assignment I’ve attached the template that all sports will use for this You, Mike and I 
can meet to share thoughts and ideas Thanks for your help 
Vince 

From: Matt Terrell [mailto:mterrell@unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, OcLober 08, 2012 3:16 PM 
TO: Cunningham, Bubba; Ille, Vince; Montgomery, John R; Larry Gallo; Beth Miller; ClinL Gwaltney; Rick SLeinbacher 
Subject: Sports Plan Goal Sheet 

Attached is what we discussed. This one-page sheet will be a great leap-off point for discussion with your coaches. Please let me 

know where I can help in your planning meetings. 

Matt 

Matt Terrell 
The University of North Carolina I Associate Director of Athletics 

The Rams Club I Director of External Operations 

O 919-843-6412 I F 919-843-5777 I M’ 





and 

and 





AI ~ Bur~Jine MFA 





On 









Jar- 







On at 2:28 PM, "11 e. Vince" <i le~email.unc edu> wrote: 

lead Co, aches, 



> > > Scott Trulock &0/22/20&2411 PM > > > 

just called to let me know that they have decided to have The u[an is to have hm fly out to on 





On 







Dn 







Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDI~OH]Z23SPDLT)/CN RECI~IENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Wednesday, October 3 I, 2012 I 0:51 AM 

Polk, Barbara Jo (bpolk@admissions unc edu) 

FW: Update on Swim/Dive 

Rich DeSelm vcf 

Do you keep a running list of slot requests that you update for swimming to include all the additions and 
deletions that are communicated to you in emails like the one below? I need to know because if you don’t, it 
appears that I’ll need to ask Rich to communicate these types of requests in a more detailed, comprehensive 
manner Thanks 

Vince 

From: Rich DeSelm [mailto:richdeselm@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 31, 2012 9:22 AM 
TO: Polk, Barbara Jo; Thompson, Jennifer C 
Ce: Ille, Vince; Larry Gallo; Lance Markos 
Subject: Update on Swim/Dive 

Barbara: 

Some recent developments: 

could we slot her? She says she has sent application (today). 

Could you send likely letters to these Men and Women: 

MEN 

WOMEN 

Thank you! 



Rich DeSelm 

Head Swimming Coach 

University of North Carolina Swimming & Diving 

PO Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 2125 

Phone: 919 966 5340 

Fax: 919 962 1603 

Cell 

Ship to: 400 Skipper Bowles Dr, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

www.goheels.com 

www.unc.edu 





























Bobbi 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Wednesday, November 7, 2012 5:02 PM 

Blanton, Brent S <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
RE: Joy - numbers question 

Thanks Brent 

From: Blanton, Brent S 
Sent: Wednesday, November 07, 2012 3:38 PM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Subject= RE: Joy - numbers question 

07-O& 23173 
08-09: 20/102 

Fail: average of 19 
Spring: average of 80 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Wednesday, November 07, 2012 2:34 PM 
To: Blanton, Brent 8 
Subject: FW: Joy - numbers question 

You have a ballpark number I can provide Joy? Thanks 
Vince 

From: Renner, 3oy 3 
Sent: Wednesday, November 07, 2012 1:43 PM 
TO: 111e, Vince 
Subject: 3oy - numbers question 

How many Dec grad athletes do we usually have and how many spring grad athletes do we usually have .... 

Joy 



919 966 5147Desk 

Cell 

919-9~6-695~ Fax 





Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOH]Z23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Wednesday, November 7, 2012 9:08 PM 

Tom Timmermans <timmennans@uncaa unc edu>; Polk, Barbara Jo 
<bpolk@admissions unc edu>; Lance Markos <markos@uncaa unc edu> 

Woodard, Harold <haroldwoodard@unc edu>; Amy Herman 
<aj schae@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: November NLI Signees 

Distribution of NLI for Nov 2012 I I 8 2012 -xlsx 

Tom, 

Thanks for the update on the swimmers They have been added Please note that the most recent information 
available to me from Lance’s transcript reviews and Barbara’s summary reports show no test scores for 

Please don’t release an NLI for him until this is resolved Thanks for your help 

Vince 

From: Tom Timmermans [mailLo:timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 07, 2012 8:28 PM 

To: Polk, Barbara Jo; Ille, Vince; Lance Markos 
~c: Woodard, Harold; Amy Herman 
Subject: Re: November NLI Signees 

Vince, 

We received NLI/ASA request for the following M/W Swimming PSA’s. Currently they are not on your spreadsheet. 

Men’s Swimming: 

Women’s Swimming: 



Tom 

>>> "Ille, Vince" <ille~email.unc.edu> 11/07/12 6:50 PM >>> 

All, 

Please see the updated version attached and let me know if any additions/deletions/updates/changes should be 
made Thanks for your help 

Vince 



Original Mes age 

As the campus gets bigger more difficulties occur getting from place to place especially on M W F 

At ached is a doc wiln current and a ternat ve stsrt trees lur M W F sc nodules effect ve i ~t sll possible in F~II 2013 We ae setup in9 opnon fi om ch~ir~ sc nedul ng 

Bobbi 







From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, 6:14 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: 

Those wink I’ve added them all to m?. calelldar Tltanks Corny 

..... Original Message ..... 
Froin: Core?" Hollid 
Senl: Tuesday, 10:26 AM 
TO: lll¢, Vinc¢ 
Cc: Andre Wdliams 
Subject: RE: RE: 

> I:30PM 
> 1:45 PM 
> - 2:00PM 
> 2:I5PM 
> - 2:30PM 
TEAM MEETING - 2:45PM 
> - 3:00PM 

Core~ Holliday 

Associate AtNetic Director 
University of Norlh Carolina 
Kcnan Foolball Center 

PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Sunday, 1:05 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Senior Meetings 

OK, thmtks 

..... Original Message ..... 

Sent: Sunda), 1:04 PM 

Subjccl: RE: Senior Mcclings 

Iha/’s tile plan right now. i will tcxl you if an3 thing changes (cancel practice and just condilion maybe) 

1:03 PM >>> 

..... Ofigiital Message ..... 
From: Core3" Holliday [m,,a!~o:~ la, ilida~ @;mcaa u~c edit] 
Senl: Sunday, 1:02 PM 

TO: lilt, Vinc¢ 
Sul~iect: RE: Semo~ Meetings 

E~natl: y1 entail unc edu 

Ceil: 
Elnail: @entail uric edu 

>>> "llle, Vmce" <iile@enmil unc edu> 4:52 PM >>> 

..... Original M¢ssag¢ ..... 

Sent: Ffida?, 3:05 PM 



Cc: Andre Williams 
Sul~ject: Senior Meetings 

(6:45pm) and 
fire desigl~ated times 

(7pro) will meet you m the 4th floor conference room on Sunday, 

Let lne know ff you lmve aW otl~er questioits or col~cerns 

Core) Holliday 
Associate Alhlelic Director 

Kcnan Foolball Center 
PO Box 2126 
Clmpel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 







7 M.[:. .................... ..,[~!.£~.[~ _._._._...[~.£!~£.1~. ............. [.~.1~![i~..~[£~ ..................................................... ].~.££..~.:..~[£££~..~..2..§.~.![~..! ~ ~£ ................................................................................... Greensboro 

15 Mr. Richard ~Paler ~RL Paler !nvestment Advisorsz LLC 16582 Longworth Drive Waterford 

17 Mr Ray Flynn [FlynnSports 625 Hales Chapel Road Gray 

~8 M_~.. ............................... .’~.9~..........,.~2~ .................... ,.Td~..~£~.~.~.£ .................................................................... .,~.~.. ~!.~.~.~ ~!~ .............................................................................. £~t!~£#. ............................. 

26 Mr Kyle Thomas Balk HorseManagement. LLC P.O Box790363 .Chadot[e 

32 Ms. Kimberly iPaige ~Sports Managemen~ Worldwide 11100 NWGlisan Street.Suite 2B Portland 

34 Mr. Chad Speck Al!eg!ant Athletic Ag ency~ LLC 35Marke~ Square. Suite 201 .Knoxville 

41 Mr Mark Callahan Cal!ahan Financia!Solutions 116FairhopeAvenue Fairhope 
42 Mr. Robert Bevans Topkins & Bevans 255 Bear Hill Road Waltham 

44 Mr Brian .Ay,ault AyraultSports Agency 1oa0osikes Place. Suite130 ~Chadot[e 

47 Mr. Thomas ~S!ms ~Al!eg!ant Athletic Ag encyz LLC 135Marke~ Square. Suite 201 Knoxville 

61 Mr. Ch!t~a Mallik Perennia!Sports and Entertainmen~ 1455 Pennsylvania Avenue. NWSuite 225    Washington 

69 Mr Robert Fayne Cot~solldated Management Group! !nc 230ParkAvenue 10th Floor [NewYork 

73 Mr. Alan Herman Sportstars~ Inc. 
÷ 

~ New York142 W. 57th Street 



2 NY 10044 
3 GA ; 30326 
4 MD 21075 
5 FL 33177 
6 MO 63102 
7 NC 27401 
8 MO 63103 
9 FL 33612 
10 NJ 07102 
11 IL 60654 
12 DC 20036 
13 GA 30213 
14 NY 11753 
15 MI 48329 
16 TN 37355 
17 TN 37615 
18 OH 44116 
19 TN 37601 
20 CA 94116 
21 MA 02116 
22 VA 23219 
23 NC 28036 
24 DC 20005 
25 NC 28211 
26 NC 28206 
27 NC 28270 
28 OR 97209 
29 GA 30308 
30 IL 60603 
31 IL 60654 
32 OR 97209 
33 DC 20004 
34 TN 37902 
35 NC 28079 
36 GA 30326 
37 NY 10004 
38 NC 27517 
39 NY 11102 
40 CA 94133 
41 AL 36532 
42 MA 02451 
43 NC 28078 
44 NC 28277 
45 MS 39402 
46 TN 37902 
47 TN 37902 
48 FL 33131 
49 NC 27517 
50 NC 27713 
51 DC 20005 
52 FL 33141 
53 DC 20007 
54 DC 20007 
55 FL 33141 
56 FL 33431 
57 FL 85251 
58 AR 71903 
59 MD 21152 
60 FL 33431 
61 DC 20004 
62 NC 28110 
63 OR 97209 
64 WI 53719 
65 TN 38119 
66 GA 30326 
67 MD 21152 
68 CA 90401 
69 NY 10169 
70 TX 75204 
71 TX 76571 
72 CA 90274 
73 NY 10019 

J K L 

Y 10/10/2007 
Y 10/22/2007 

Y 11/20/2007 
Y 11/28/2007 
Y 1/23/2008 
Y 2/4/2008 

is@pyramidspor[s.com , Y , 7/28/2008 

iowens~ fowle~white.com Y 10/6/2008 
wdeni~,qib bonslaw.com Y 10/9/2008 

d erykq ~priod’Ns ports.corn , Y , 10/14/2008 

abakari@dowloh n es.com , Y , 10/24/2008 

~qmail.com Y 11/11/2008 
~hotmail.com Y 

¯ 
11/11/2008 

dck~rpaler.com , Y , 12/4/2008 
Y 3/24/2009 

ra¥~,flynnsports.com , Y , 3/24/2009 
Y 3/25/2009 

Y 3/25/2009 
Y 3/26/2009 
Y 4/23/2009 

stodd~all prospor[smanaqement.com ,        Y        , 4/23/2009 

Y i 8/11/2009 
Y 9/23/2009 

k¥1e~d hmfootball.com . Y , 12/15/2009 

~.carolina.rr.com ~ Y ~ 12/22/2009 
lynn~,srnww.com Y 12/30/2009 

iwright~masterplangroup.com , Y , 7/19/2010 
mi kem~ prioritys por[s.biz Y 7/28/2010 

kpaige~,s rnww.com Y 7/28/2010 

,~,aol.com Y ¯ 8/13/2010 

Y 9/9/2010 
todd (~fran ceat hletes.com Y 10/28/2010 

ikur[z@mc9ivneyandkluger.com Y 11/19/2010 

dcollier~,d avidcollierlaw.com L Y 12/2/2010 

sean.howard(~octaqon .corn Y 12/2/2010 
mcallahan ~sa#epointadvisor.com , Y , 12/29/2010 

rbevans~,topbev.com Y 2/24/2011 

(~hotmail.com Y 3/30/2011 

b rian@a¥ raultspor[s.com , Y , 6/24/2011 
bus@b c spor[s.com , Y , 6/24/2011 
ike~,a3athletics.com Y 

¯ 
6/29/2011 

tomm¥(~a3athletics.com , Y , 6/29/2011 
dan a~xls por[sman a~q ement.com Y 7/13/2011 

ioby~athletesfi rst.n et Y 8/5/2011 

........................... ...................................................... ................................... .......... 

[ Y j 10/17/2011 
rbaile¥~ rosen h ausspor[s.com Y 11/11/2011 

ton¥~impactse.com Y 11/21/2011 
@cox.net Y 11/21/2011 

~,hotmail.com Y 11/29/2011 
Y 12/5/2011 

cmallik~peren nialse.com Y 1/9/2012 
ap~usspor[smanaRement.com , Y , 3/5/2012 

billmac@smww.com Y 3/30/2012 
iason~xamsports.com Y 7/9/2012 

isexton~caa.com , Y , 7/11/2012 
kconner~unispor[sinc.com , Y , 7/19/2012 

noel~easlootball corn ~ Y ~ 7/14/2012 

eric@psemanaRement.com Y 7/17/2012 
robert~.fayne.us Y 7/17/2012 

.............. ?.it ....................................... Z .................................. ........ 
dpittman@dp footbalLcom                Y           7/27/2012 
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52 
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62 
63 
64 
65 
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70 

72 
73 

M N 0 

Notes 

.No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

.No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

.No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 
No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

.No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

.No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 Financial Advisor 
No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 Track 

¯ N o longer registered with state of N C as of 4/13/12 Track 
No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 
No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 Track 

¯ N° longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 Track 
Track Agent 
No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 Baseball 

.No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

.No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

¯ N o longer registered with state of N C as of 4/13/12 
.No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

.No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

¯ N° longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 WBB 

.No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 Football Financial Advisor 
No longer registered with state of NC as of 4/13/12 

¯ On the NC list of approved agents (permit #4007) 

~ar[ner is Dana Kaufman, who is registered with the state 

M Soccer 

.M Soccer 



far. lJared Fox SpoRstars, Inc. ,142 W. o7th Street fNew York 



GGL__J~ ~ I J 1 K ]    L 

t~ 1903~129374 NY 

10019 ifox~spor[starsn~/c.¢om 
i Y i 

912512012 

kevin @fi rsb~aves por[s.com Y 10/26/2012 





From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday 9:56 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Paul Pogge (ppogge@uncaa uric edu) 

RE: Agent Process 

Sounds good We’ll be there 

..... Original Message ..... 
Froin: Core?" Holliday 
Scnl: Monday, 9:55 PM 
To: IIIc, Vincc; Paul Poggc 
Sul~iect: RE: Agent Process 

Son3, Yes Wednesday at 6pro 

Wednesday? 
9:52 PM >>> 

..... Ofigiiml Message ..... 

Scnl: Monday, 9:50 PM 
To: IRe, Vince: Paul Pogge 
Sul~iect: RE: Agent Process 

is good for 6pin meeting in the Keimn Football Center in the 4fla floor operatioits conference morn 

Core? HollidW 
Associal¢ Alhlelic Direcior 
U niversifl" of Notflt Caroh]m 
Kenmt Football Center 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 

WednesdW mght is good ThutxdW before SAAC (7 p~n start) also good 

Thanks. Corey I Call do an} trolling lilts week cxcepl IOI~I01TOW What works besl for you. VillCe? 

>>> Corey Holli&~y          4:43 PM >>> 
I talked wiflt Coach Fedora about the ageNs calling about    and he said    agreed yestmdw not to tatk with aW agents until a~er 
he made a decision on his fulurC, which would be in early Jammty (a fief Ihc NFL cvabmllon malctial has been returned) 

Wltat would be a good time one evemng this week for you and Vince to meet with 



Core) Holliday 
Associate AtN eric Director 
University orNorlh Carolina 
Kcnan Foolball Center 
PO Box 2126 
ClmNI Hit1, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 

>>> Paltl Pogge          3:35 PM >>> 
Just talked to him, Core? TNmks for letihlg me know 
Paul 

>>> Corcy Holliday 3:14 PM >>> 
Paul, 

Bill Mackiewicz. Regislercd NFLPA Agenl. would like Io discuss Ih¢ agenl inlcr~ Jew process wilh you Could you give hinl a call 

Tllanks 

Core? Holliday 

Associale Alhlebc Diroclor 
Univcrsily orNorlh Carolina 
Ken~m Football Center 

PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-9(~2-0393 (FAX) 





On 





Sentfrom myiPhone 

On 

On 





On 

On 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday 7:58 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Paul Pogge <ppogge@uncaa unc edu> 

Obviously, Coach Fedora must approve this first When I met with you, Coach, Andre and Rick on November 1 
to discuss the new Agent and Advisor Program for our football student-athletes, Coach Fedora expressed his 
comfort with pemfitting monitored communication per our new policy from January through July If we want to 
provide    an opportunity to educate himself                before January because of his unique 
circumstances, I’m ok with moving forward But the head coach’s approval for all requests that involve student- 
athletes with eligibility remaining is an important requirement of our new policy and corresponding procedures 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please just let me know Thanks for your help 

Vince 

Prom: Corey Holliday [mailto:cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:06 PM 
"l’o: Paul Pogge 

Subject: Re: 

Paul 

I will discuss with him and get back with you 

5’emj~om .O~ }~rizon Wireh~sx 4G L FE DRO[D 

Paul Pogge <ooo~e@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

>>> "Paul Pogge" 17:04:32359718 >>> 
Corey, 
Would    be interested in meeting with Jay Wisse, a financial advisor from French, West, and Vaughan? His 
clients include Dahntay Jones (Dallas Mavericks), Simeon Rice, Michael Vick, Arian Foster, Glover Quin, and 
Glen Davis (Orlando Magic) 
Paul 



There are 2 attachments to this em~il The PDF document ~ltled "Sickle Cel~ T~it for C~ches" s an NCAA bnef about sic kle cell t,ait and i~ 
impl ~tions for ~[qletes a nd cosches ] he Word document ti~Jed "Sickle Ce I ] rait Po icy~ is UNC Spor!s Med cine’s adopted po icy bssed on 
nationa ~ecommenda~ons ~le~se read both and let me know fyeu h~ve any questions 
Also, please hep to ensure that everyone s awa,e by ,elaying ths informat on on to any ether pelsonne (Staff Assista n~, G,adua~ Assistants, 

Thank~ 
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I apologize fbr the unauthorized and unsolicited communication you had ,a, ith Mr Greg Pi-imus, 

Mr Dino Pergola, and Mr Roy Caso at our basketball game on November 11 earlier this year 

As you knou,, we place our highest priorrl¥ on maintaining an atmosphere that is conducive to 

furthering the best interests and fostering the growth of our student-athletes We will not tolerate 

the behavior Mr Primus, Mr Pergola, and Mr Caso demonstrated and have taken steps to 

address this issue with each of them individually 

Thank you both for your prompt communication of these individuals’ actions Please inform 

myselt; a member of my staft; or Paul Pogge (ppogge@uncaa unc edu;               right 

away should you ever encounter a similar situation in the future Your assistance helps us 

maintain an atmosphere of compliance which protects the best interests of you, your son, his 

teammates, and our program We appreciate you bringing this matter to our attention 

Sincerely, 

Roy Williams 

ttead Men’s Basketball Coach 

University of North Carolina 

cc: Vince llle, Senior Associate Athletic Director 

Paul Pogge, Associate Athletic Director 



Please be advised tba~ your actions al our Novembe~ I I     basketball game a~!ainst Florida Atlantic 

wcrc inappropriate m~d unacceptable All of us at the U~fi~ crsity of Norlh Carolina arc committed to 
maintaining an atmosphere of compliance that is conducive to furthering the best interests of out" student- 

athletes We expect those who may visit campus or wish to interact xxitb UNC s~dent-atbletes to support 

our cffotss in this regard 

Because of these expectations, we will not tolerate actions such as yours on November 11 Specifically, 

xx e fonnd yonr following behavior inappropriate: 

Withont appropriate anthorization, you emered a restricted area reseta ed for pa~ents, relatives. 

and I~cnds ot l N( men’s basketball student-athletes: 

¯ When you accessed 1his tvstt’icl+d area, you assisted 1.*,o olber lmalltborized individuals. Dino 

PetEola and Roy Caso. in also gaining access: and 

3 You took part in unauthorized and unwanted conversntions with 

a current UNC men’s basketbM1 ~mdent-atblete 

~c take actions such as these very senously If you would like to hm c contact with m~y UNC student- 

athlcm or their fmnil? members, you nlust contact me first I will then work with the appropriate 
individuals to facilitate any snbseqnent contact with yon that I apprm e Please ~efi’ain fi’om any fiaN~er 

nnanthorized communications with any UNC student-athlete or their family members fhank yon for 

your coope ralion 

Roy Williams 

Head Men’s Baskelball Coach 

University of Norlh Carolina 

cc: Vince Ille. Senior Associate Athletic Director 

Paul Poggc, Associate Athletic Director 



Please be advised that your ca’tio~ts at our Novembe~ I I      basketball game a~!ainst Florida Atlantic 

wcrc inappropriate m~d unacceptable All of us at the U~fi~ crsity of Norlh Carolina are cormnittcd to 
maintaiuiug au atmosphere of compliance that is conducive to furthering the best interests of our student- 

athletes We expect those who may visit campus or wish to interact with UNC stadeut-athletes to support 

our cffmss in this regard 

Because of these expectations, we will not tolerate actions such as yours on November 11 Specifically, 

xx e fonnd yonr fol]owing behavior inappropriate: 

1 Withont appropriate authorization, you emered a restricted area reseta ed for pa~ents, relatives. 

3 You took part in unauthorized and unwanted conversntions with 

a curreut UNC men’s basketbM1 m~dent-athlete 

Wc take actions such as these very seriously If you would like to hmc contact with m~y UNC student- 

athlcm or their fmnil? members, you nlust contact me first I will then work with the appropriate 
individuals to facilitate any snbsequent contact with yon that I apprm e Please ~efi’ain fi’om any RtN~er 

unauthorized communications with any UNC student-athlete or their family members l’hank yon for 

your coope ralion 

Roy Williams 

Head Mcn’s Baskctball Coach 

University of Norlh Carolina 

cc: Vince Ille. Senior Associate Athletic Director 

Paul Poggc, Associate Athletic Director 



Please be advised that your ca’tions at our Novembe~ I I     basketball game a~!ainst Florida Atlantic 

wcrc inappropriate m~d unacceptable All of us at the U~fi~ crsity of Norlh Carolina arc committed to 
maintaining an atmosphere of compliance that is conducive to furthering the best interests of our student- 

athletes We expect those who may visit campus or wish to interact with UNC stadent-athletes to support 

our cffmss in this regard 

Because of these expectations, we will not tolerate actions such as yours on November 11 Specifically, 

xx e fonnd yonr following behavior inappropriate: 

1 Withont appropriate authorization, you emered a restricted area resetwed for pa~ents, relatives. 

3 You took part in unauthorized and u~wanted co~versatio~s with 

a current UNC men’s basketbM1 m~dent-athlete 

Wc take actions such as these very seriously If you would like to hmc contact with m~y UNC student- 

athlcm or their fmnil? members, you nlust contact mc first I will then work with the appropriate 
individuals to facilitate any snbsequent contact with yon that I apprm e Please ~efi’ain fi’om any gtN~er 

unauthorized communications with any UNC student-athlete or their family members fhank yon for 

your cooperation 

Roy Williams 

Head Mcn’s Baskctball Coach 

University" of North Carolina 

cc: Vincc file. Senior Associate Athletic Director 

Paul Poggc, Associate Athletic Director 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, December 17, 2012 12:55 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Who is ltis agent? 

On Dec 17. 2012. at 11:33 AM. "Corcy Hollid~ly" <chollid~ly @uncaa unc cdu> wrolc: 













On 

















Andrew 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Wednesday, December 19, 2012 4:32 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

get it I will still need to know what 

internship rqjccteff? Thanks 
subimtted that was lejected? Also wl\x, or for what masmts, was Iris pm[zosed 

..... Original Message ..... 
Froin: Core?" Holliday [tu, uho; ha~llda> @!ancaa unc,edu] 
S¢nl: Wednesday, December 19. 2012 4:28 PM 
To: 111¢, Vinc¢ 
Sul~iect: RE: 

Yealk fmin nl? understanding bofll of those classes satisf? lfis graduation requirenlem but he oid? needs to cmnplete one of thmn 

>>> "Ille, Vhlce" <ille@enlail unc edu> I2/I9/2012 4:25 PM >>> 
Maybe I don’l understand the lX~tl where Wally wtil¢s Ihat during "the fall registration pcfiock 1 had 
satis~" ltis gradlmtion requirenlent " 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Corcy Hollida~ [m lil!o:chidiida~uncaa uuc cdq] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 19, 2012 4:18 PM 
To: llle, Vince 
Subjecl: RE: 

So he needs I~o courses and Ihc EE class Io gmdua/c? 

Sent: Wednesday, December 19, 2012 1:50 PM 

Subject: Fwd: 

gem fmin in? Verizon Wireless 4G LTE DROID 

........ Original Message ........ 

From: "Richat~lson, Widl?" 

To: Core?" Holliday 

did not take an EE class tlris sununer He tiled to e~roll in ml EE class tlfis fall 2012, but was unsuccessful ttsing to add file 
course during file drop/add period Within file last six weeks,        did fill out the application to do an hltemslfip through the 
comm~micalions dclx~rhncnl I assisted him with the applicalion process         applicalion for his internship was not approved 



During Ihc Fall rcgislm/ion period. I had        enroll in Iwo courses thai sa/isf3 his gmd~mlJon mq~drcmcnl Those I~o courses 
tenmin on his spring schedule Please let me know if you hm-e at~ furtl~er questiolts 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Dircclor, Academic Support Program For StudcnI-Athl¢lcs Center For Studcnl Success & Academic Counseling College of 
Arts & Sciences U~m-et~i~ of North Carolitm-Cltapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(C) 



Virtue Ille, a membe~ of’the UNC Department of Athletics sirme July o1"2012, set’~ ¢s as Senior Associate 

Before arriving at UNC. Ille spent oser II years at the Unix ersity of Ninois. where he was a Senior 

Associate Athletic Director and scp, cd as the administrator for 11 of the dcpar~ncnt’s 19 varsity sport 
programs Ille also supervised the operation of the dcpamncnt’s $15 ntillkin sn~ncr c~p and clinic 

program, provided m ersight of the operation of the Am~otT [r~k and Floor and se~a’ed as ad~isor to the 

Dti~ctor of’Athletics and the Assistant Athletic Director R~r Compliance tbr NI signit]cant NCAA m~d Big 

[’cn rules compliance issues He w~s the university’s designated Athletics CcrtitScation [~iaison managed 

1he inslitution’s participation in the NCAA Division I Athletics Cenificatio~ process, and wrote fl~e 

institution’s 2007-08 NCAA Sail-Stud? Report Illc Nso scr~cd t~c College of Applied Health Sciences 

by tcac~kig I~troduction to Sporl Law to undcrgraduatc Sport Ma~rgcmcnt m~jors 

Before bcgirming his Illinois tenure in 1998, lllc spent over six years (1991-97) as Assistant Alhlctic 
Director l~)r Compliance and Student Sen,ices at the University of Cincinnati In addition to compliance 

responsibilities there, he also coordinated, monitored mad reported the determination of studcnt-ad~letc 

eligibility, managed 11 varsib sport progrmns, served as the department’s first Ct ~,~MPS[Lifc Skills 

Coordinator and managed fl~e provision of student sen,ices for all student-athletes [~ese se~5 ices 

included his creation oft~e UC "IEAM mentorship program, establishing the school’s tirst student-atl~lete 

Ille was a Compli:mce Assistmat al flac Univcrsity of Oklalmma from 1989-1991 whcrc hc also helped 

administer Ihc Athlctic Department’s courtesy car program :rod its substance abuse education mad testing 

program 

An Oklaboma native, Ille earned a Bachelor of Business Administration from the University of Oklahoma 

in 1985 mad a Master of Science in Sport Management fi-om the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, 

Massachusetts in 1990 IIc and his wife have two children mad reside in 

Chapel Hill 
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Topic O~e: 

NCAA Issues~ |nvestigatio~s or Sanction, s 
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Pemlsylvanla Suing NCAA 

Syimpsis: 

Pennsylvania governor Tom Corbett announced that the state will be suing the NCAA in light of 

the JerlT Sandusky scandal al Penn State University The stare is filing the lawsl*it claiming that 

the NC&A o~ restepped i*t the matter, and that the satmtions should be different 

Arfide: 

http~//espn g~c~m/c~ege-f~tba~l/st~y/ /id/88~2975~pennsylvania-g~v-t~m-c~rbett-wants- 

toss-ncaa-sanctions-penn-state-nittanydions 
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NYU and College Athletics 

Syimpsis: 

NYU released a video symposium on college athletics, discussing whether or not the rules and 

regtdatio~s in col]ege ath]etics are eft;,~ctive 

Article: 

h ttp://www spot tsager~tblog comi2013/01/0 I/ny~-law-college-ath]etics-is-ar~yone-in-charge/ 
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NCAA DI Rules Changes 

Synopsis: 

The NCAA is changing and deregulating some of the older and ’~unenforceable" rules The rule 

9 h changes ~ill face a ~o~e on January l The NCAA also hopes to c eate a stipend plan for 

studem athletes 

Article: 

http~//www ncaa ~g/wps/wcm/c~nnect/~ublic/ncaa/res~uIces/latest~news/2~3/b~eakd~wn~> 

division I i I rules I changes 

http:i/~x~wv cbssports com/collegefootbalhq)logijeremy-fowleri21483211/ncaa-president-m ark- 

emmel~-h opes-to-um: eil -new-stipend-plan -in -aprll 
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Topic Two: 

3’Iiscondnct andio~’ Criminal Iss~es 
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Texas Sexual Assault 

Sy~lopsls: 

An attorney for one of the ~,vo Texas football players accused of sexual assault before the 

AlamoBowl claims th,~r the assaul~ did not occm: Tbis comes after Mack Brown s~spended two 

players betk~re the bowl, and two utfidenfified football players were cha~ged wi~h sexual assault 

Artkle: 

http:~sp~rtsi~us~a~edcnnc~m/c~ege-~ba~l/news/2~2~23~Aexas-~b~tba~-assau~t- 

caseap/?sct uk t2a18 
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Topic Three: 

UNC Athletics 
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Martin Report and Clari~’ 

Sy~lopsis: 

A Lumberton, NC newspaper published an editorial claiming that the Mar~in Report shows some 

clarity and thoroughness, although other media outlets choose to continue to print deNmked 

facts 

Artkle: 

htt p ://www rob esonian corn/view/full story/21270082iar~icle-Clarity-at-~C 
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Conflicting S~a~ements 

Synopsis: 

The Raleigh News and Observer is continuing to investigate the Martin Report The most recent 

piece claims that report was too narrow in scope and does no~ match miracles taken a~ Board of 

’Fmstee meeti~gs Ihe paper claims that the Martin Report was wrong about ~red flags" raised 

ove~ the academic tiaud in the AFAM department 

Article: 

http://www newsobserver corn/2013/01/01/2576484istatemen*s-conflc*-with-the- 

m arti~ hmal#sto@ink misearch 

http:i/www newsobselwer comi2012it2/29/2572848/minutes-dont-confirn~-martin- 

report htm]#sto@ink misearch 
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Butch Da~is Contract 

Sy~lopsls: 

According to multiple reports, all that is keeping fomler football coach Butch Davis from 

accepting a job at another university is his contract ~,¢ith ~JNC IF’~C owes him b~t may not 

have to pay it if he goes to another school 

ArIicle: 

h ttp ://w’~,’~, sb*~ation com/co]l ege-football/2012/I 2/28/3810216/b~tch-da’~,i s-cor~tract-n orth- 

carolina-flu 
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Topic Four: 

Aro.nd the ACC 
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Sy~lopsls: 

A part of the Duke Lacrosse case reached the Fourth Circuit court where a decision was made 

’The Fourth Circuit held thal all the Fou~h Amendment claims by the Duke lacrosse players 

against the inveshgati~g police officers should have bee~ dismissed on qualified immu~ity 

grounds The court did allow state law malicious prosecution claims by the three indicted 

pla,~,ers, but not by *he 301 players who never were indicted, *o proceed" 

Article: 

http:i/spo~s-law blogspot com/2O l2/12/fourth-circuit-on-dake-lacrosse html 
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I )ate: ]’hu at 1 34 ~M 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, January 7, 2013 12:13 PM 

Corey Holliday (cholliday@uncaa uric edu) 

FW: FW: Subcommittee Meetings 

UNC Subcommittee on Athletics Admissions - Ovel~c-iew and Considerations for 
Coaches pdf; UNC Special-Talent Subcommittee - Approved Charge - November 
2012 pdf 

..... Original M¢ssag¢ ..... 

From: lll¢, Vin¢¢ 
S¢nl: Monday, Janum3 07, 2013 12:03 PM 
To: ’Core> Holliday’ 

Subject: RE: FW: Subcommit/ee Me¢tings 

Looks good 1’11 ask Barbara to communicate with you regarding Ihc mceling logistics She has been doing thai directly with Ille 
programs Thanks 

..... Original M¢ssag¢ ..... 
From: Corey Holliday 
Scnl: Monday, Janua~3 07, 2013 9:21 AM 
To: llle, Vince 
Sul~iect: Re: FW: Subcommiltee Meethlgs 

Does tltis spreadsheet work per our discussion on Friday Also, do we need to prepare/bring assistant coaches or Fedora to the 
meeting onthe Jan ~h? 

Core~ Holliday 
Associal¢ Alhlelic Direclor 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina 
Kenan Foolball Center 

PO Box 2126 
Chal~l Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (~V) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 



>>> "Ille, Vinc¢" <i[l¢~aenlail unc cdu> I/4/2013 7:26 PM>>> 
Fhq Thanks 

S¢nl: F~iday, Janum3 04, 2013 7:12 PM 
To: II1¢, Vinc¢ 
Cc: Polk. Barbara Jo 
Subject: RE: Subcommillee Meetings 

Vhlce, flmitks vet5 lnuch If Core? and Joe have updated documents for aW of these four, we’d be glad to receive tl~em We’ll look 
forwmd to the roster, too 

That~k you again and l/ope you ltave a good weekend 

Scnl: F~iday, JanuaU 04, 2013 6:46 PM 
To: Farmer. Slcphcn M 
Cc: Polk. Barbara Jo 
Subject: RE: Subcommill¢c Meetings 
Steve. 

I’ve talked with Core? and tbit~k                                                         will be mad3" for rmdew at our 
new meeting 1 should lmve fire updated prospect roster fm~n Core?" sometime MondW ~normng Thmtks for your help 







Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDI1~OH]Z23SPDLT)/CN RECI~IENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Wednesday, Janual~j 9, 2013 4:56 PM 

Donna Papa <djp@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Final 2012 National Player Rankings 

That’s awesome Donna! Congratulations, that’s really impressive and a great way to start the spring semester 

From: Donna Papa [mailto:djp@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 09, 2013 3:34 PM 
"1"o~ Ille, Vince; Hichael Perkins 
Subject= Fwd: Final 2012 National Player Rankings 

FyT if you click on the link below you can see the #1 rated player right now that just tom mitted to us. 

Donna 

Donna J. Papa 

University of North Carolina Softball 

Head Coach 

/ F: (919)-962-5105 

Website: www.goheels.com 

Camps/Clinics: www.carolinasoft ballcamps.com 

Facebook: U mvet~its, of North Carolhm Tar Heel Softball 

T~ittcr: ~aLTNCSofIball ~aJJNCCoachPapa ~aJJNCCoachBoo ?gUNCCoachTon5 

20 ±2: ACC REGULAR SEASON CHAMPIONS * NFCA HALL OF FAME IN I)UCTEE 
5 ACC IREGU LAR SEASON CHAMPION SHIPS * S TIME ACC COACH OF THE YEAR 

2 ACC PITCHERS OF THE YEAR * 2 ACC ROOKIES OF THE YEAR * 5 ACC PLAYERS OF THE YEAR 
10 N CAA AppEARANCES * li ALL AMERICANS * ll ACADEMIC ALL AMERICANS 

> > > Fastpitch Scouting Repo¢~ <mark@fastpitchscout!ngrepoF~om> 1/9/2013 3:25 PM > > > 



Our Final National Player Rankings for 2012 are now updated. 
We welcome several new players into the top 110, including 3- 
players from our Regional Showcase in California in December. 

Click the link to see who made the list. 

http://fastpitchscoutingreport.com/?p=2710 

This email was sent to dip(~)uncaa.unc.edu by mark(~)fastpitchscoutinqreport.com I 
Update Profile/Email Address I Instant removal with SafeunsubscribeTM I Privacy Policy. 

I ~.733 spanish moss way I savannah I Texas I 76248 











Vlncc 



Sent via e-mail .lanuat3 17.2(/13 

Vmcc illc 
Sr Assoc Alhletic Di~.’clotJCompliance/Slaadent Services 
UNC Athletic Depar~meut 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel I till, NC 27514 
ille@uncaa tmc ed~ 

Dear Mr Ille: 

Cortch has rcqucstcd permission to speak with 

We would apprccia~c your permission to contact in accordmlcc with NC±~\ byla~x 13 1 1 3 

Plcasc fccl free to contact me if fl~crc ~e :m5 questions and send corrcspotadctacc Io my attentiota 

E-MIni: @msn corn 

(: 











Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENTGREGORYILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, Januat2¢ 22, 2013 8:12 PM 

Lance Markos (markos@uncaa unc edu) 

FW: NLI Signing (February 6, 2013) 

NLI Signing (Febmaly 6, 2013) msg 

This appears to be an imerp issue? Thanks for your help 

Vince 

From: Carlos Somoano [mailto:csomoano@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2013 5:37 PM 
To: Beth Miller; Lance Markos; Ille, Vince 
Su~ect: Fwd: NLI Signing (February 6, 2013) 

We will announce our recruiting class soon and would like to include            However, since he will not be 

receiving athletic aid we can not do so until he is admitted to UNC. Any thoughts on how we can proceed? Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 9:05 AM 

Grant Fulton <gfulton@uncaa.unc.edu>; Guy Cathro <cathro@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Karen Shelton <kcs@uncaa.unc.edu>; Leslie Funk <xfunk@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Sara Koenig <skoenig@uncaa.unc.edu>; Anson Dorrance 

<anson@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bill Palladino <bpalladino@uncaa.unc.edu>; Carlos 
Sornoano <csomoano@uncaa.unc.edu>; Chris Ducar <ducar@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Grant Porter <gtporter@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jeff Negalha 
<jnegalha@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joseph Crump <jcrump@uncaa.unc.edu>; Shelly 

Streett <sjgreen@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tom Sander <pacman@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Angela Reckart <reckart@uncaa.unc.edu>; Harlis Meaders 
<meaders@uncaa.unc.edu>; Josh Langley <jlangley@uncaa.unc.edu>; Mark 
VanAIstyne <vanalsty@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nicole Hudson 
<nhudson@uncaa.unc.edu>; Stephen Rubin <rubins@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre 
Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Corey Holliday 
<cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> Mills, 

Ryan Rebecca <ryanmills@unc.edu> 

Kathy Griggs <kgriggs@uncaa.unc.edu>; Lance Markos 
<markos@uncaa.unc.edu>; Paul Pogge <ppogge@uncaa.unc.edu> 

@uncaa.unc.edu >; Tom Timmermans 
<timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu>; Vince Ille <ille@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NLI Signing (February 6, 2013) 

NI3-ASA Information Form.pall; Coaches Instruction Sheet.docx; Prospect 

Information Sheet - Regular Signing Period.docx 

Coaches, 

Your NLI Signing Period is coming up (star~s February 6th, 2013). For any PSA’s, who you are planning on 
signing, please submit a completed NLT/ASA Information Fon’ns (attached) to me as soon as you have the information 

necessary to do so. 

I will create the NLI and ASA and send them back to you for mailing (once they are cleared with admission and eligibility 
center). Remember that you can mail the NU/ASA to the prospect at any time, but the prospect CANNOT sign them until 

7am (in the prospec[s’ locale) on February 6. 

Also attached is the Coach tnstruction Sheet and the Prospect tnstruction Sheet. It is your responsibility to follow the 

tasks on the instruction sheet for you, as well as to mail a copy of the Prospect Instruction Sheet with each NLT packet 
you send out. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 
Tom 



Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin Aid I University of North Carolina 
Office 9199627851 ICell            IFax 9199626002 



One of our student-athletes, has expressed h~terest in the possibilits’ of transferring to ?,’our in~itution and 

participati~g in your program In accordance with NCAA Bylm~ 13 1 1 3. the 

grants ? ou pcnnission to contact hcr Wc ~ish the best of succcss in hcr future acadcmic ond athlctic 

lnqniries pel~aining to             academic standing, continuing eligibility stapas or satisf:actot3,-progress shotdd be 

directed to the Compliance Office at 

I[’?outa~cm?addto alqucs o s ~.lcascco tactthc(o~pla cc()f]cc 

Sincerely. 



The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Anomalies Review 

Report Addendum 

Prepared by James G. Martin, Ph.D. 
Former Governor of North Carolina 
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24. 2013 

The Board of Trustees 
Chancellor Holden Thorp 
The Universit3" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

In follow-up to my December 19, 2012, Academic Anomalies Review Report of Findings, I transmit to 
you tltls Report Addendum in response to the request Ibr specific infommtion that supports our findings 
regarding student-athlete enrollments in the Department of Afi’ican and Afi’o-American Studies (the 
Department) The Addendum details tlac enrollment composition of the maomalous courses and grade 
changes that were identified via the review that I performed with the assistance of Baker Tilly To 
prepare tlris Addendum, our tcmn pahastakingly incorporated redactions to the details from our Data Set 
of nearly 5 million data elements in order to protect hadividual students’ privacy as required by the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act 

Our review, conducted over tlac course of four months, was not a simple, straightforward analysis, mad tlac 
data cannot be interpreted in a simple manner We applied over 133 anal3~ical procedures to assess the 
relationships between and mnong various data elements, reviewed course records for 720 course sections 
that warranted closer exmnination, mad interviewed 84 individuals, including faculg members mad other 
relevant parties 

Our prior statements that student-athlete enrollments were "consistent" in a number of respects 
summarized our extensive analysis indicating that student-athlete enrollments related to anomalous 
courses and grade changes in the Dcpamnent were reflective ofpartcms noted elsewhere in tlac 
Department and other departments As tltls Addendum further describes, the "clustering" patterns shown 
in student-athlete enrollments in anomalous courses are repeated in other cluster groupings of "cleared" 
courses, both in and outside of the Deparnncnt 

The findings of our review were frustrating to some in that they pointed to inappropriate behavior on the 
part of only t~xo individuals We stand behind these findings As I shared with you on December 20. 
enrollments in anomalous courses mad unautlaorized grade changes were never restricted to a particular 
type of student affiliation In a few instances, student-athlete proportions reached a ve~’," high percentage, 
and occasionally were vet~," low These ra~x numbers per course were not always large, and the 
probability exists that tlacre would bc some course sections with a m~jority of student-athletes, and some 
with none. which was indeed the case 

Sincerely, 

Jmncs G Martin, PhD 
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Overview 

Tbis Addendum to the Academic Anomalies Review Report of Findings, dated December 19, 2012. 

provides additional data related to specific course sections that ~ere reported as academic nrisconduct or 
potentially anomalous, as well as data related to unauthorized and suspected unauthorized grade changes 

It details the course sections that were identified as anomalous, provides more specifics regarding grade 

changes, and highlights selected student affiliation data In order to protect students’ privacy, ~e redacted 
information that represented fe\~ er than six students~ 

An athletic scandal led to the initial discover3" of"serious anomalies" related to the course offerings and 

methods ofinstrucrion within the Department of Africm~ and Afro-American Studies (the Depamncnt) 
How could wc state that the findhigs of our review represent not an athletic scandal, but an acadcnric 

scandal? As illustrated in this Addendum. the proportion of stadent-athletes in anomalous course sections 

varied widely, ranging from none to all Many student-athletes enrolled in courses in the Department. as 

did mm~y non-athlete students Unauthorized and suspected u~uthorized grade changes affected both 
student-athletes and non-athlete students We concluded that these anomalies were academic in nature 

because many undergraduates were affected, no evidence was found of any other parties’ involvement in 

making these anomalous courses m, aihiblc, and the decentralized University-wide academic environment 

created m~ opportunity for an administrator m~d a depamncnt cb~ir to schedule classes m~d chm~ge grades 
with limited oversight 

Stadent-athletes were not the primat3" beneficiaries of these course sections Non-athlete student 

enrollments in anomalous course sections cxcccdcd student-athlete enrollments: non-athlete students 

comprised approximately 55% of the anomalous course sections Additionally, only 26% of the total 

student-athlete enrollments in the Department ~ere in anomalous courses Tbe oppot~nity to era’oil in 

these m~omalous course sections was equally available to all students The student-athlete cnrolhncnt 

patterns noted in anomalous courses (cg, "clu storing") arc repeated in other cluster groupings of 

"cleared" course sections, both in the Department as well as in other departments at the Universitn" 

~ We based tills approach on ~ he Optimal R@rence Boo& Rm,l~io~ts r~ k~Rl~ I C~utd~mce, publisbed by ESP 

So[ulions Group, which h‘as advised slalc-level educ‘ation agencies and Ihe US Dcparhnenl of Educalion on besl 

practices for data qualit), colffidentialit), and leporllng, as follows: "We lecolmnend a mhtinmm of be~,veen three 

,and five sh~lcnls per cell for public repohrng of scnsllivc d,a/,a, such ,as ,achicvcmcnl scores" "Higher minimum cell 

sizes ate selected to eitsme greater protection of htdividual student’s persotml ilffomtation" "Accot~ling to numbers 

reported on state agency web sites, N orth Carolhta trod Texas do not leport cell sizes fewer than 5, Oregon and 

Wisconsin fewer Ih,an 6, Pcnnsy[v,ania. W,a shinglon, W3 oming, Michig,an. Florida fewer Iban 10, and Colorado and 

Delaware fewer titan 16" 
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Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 

We used the information presented herein to ascertain certain characteristics of. and demographic 

information for the students enrolled in, each course section The review team received unfettered access 

to the University’s databases and other sources of course records, including all personally-identifiable 
information requested whether protected by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) or 

the North Carolina State Personnel Act To protect the individual rights of students, wc have redacted 
from this Addendum all data related to groups of five or less students Cells with redacted information 

are indicated with an asterisk (*) While all data cannot be shown due to these ptivacy considerations, all 

totals and averages account for the redacted information 

Data Included in this Addendum 

All reported data was sourced from electronic course records containing personally-identifiable 

information for all 172,580 course sections with undergraduate students enrolled across the entire 

University from the Fall semester of 1994 through the Fall semester of 2012 (the Data Set) Timing 
differences between the Data Set and the census data used in prior public disclosures, differences bet~een 

hard copy and electronic course records, and refinement of analysis and assumptions since other 

information was reported hm, c resulted in some differences between the data in this Addendum and data 

previously reported or publicly disclosed These differences were not material to the analysis and 

conclusions in this Addendum nor in prior reports and disclosures 
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Summary of "Clustering" Analysis 

To analyze the consistency of student-athlete enrollments in 

allonla[ous coursc sections, wc assessed whctbcr similar 

enrollment patterns in "cleared" courses existed elsewhere, in 

both the Department as well as in other departments We ha~ e 

stated that the percentage of student-atbletcs enrolled in 

m~omalous course sections was consistent with tl~c percentage 
of student-athletes enrolled in all courses offered by the 

Department However, it is critical to undcrstm~d tl~at tl~c term 

"consistent" does not in all cases mean "equal." due to the 

enrollment of student-athletes within "cluster groupings" of 

course sections throughout tl~c University Our analysis 
indicated tl~at student-atl~letc cnrolhncnts are not typically 

distributed equally across all course sections in a department One reason for this is that the timing of 

only some course sections matches studcnt-ad~lctes’ schedules for practices and gmncs Through our 

mmlysis, we noted tl~c existence of similar student-athlete enrollment patterns in "cleared" course sections 
in the Department as well as in other departments in the University, as further detailed below 

We identified 172 anomalous course sections fi’om Fall 2001 to Summer I12012 For the same time 
period in which anomalous course sections were identified m~d studcnt-ad~lcte data was available~’. we 

specifically identified another cluster grouping of 172 course sections wiflrin the Dcpamnent flint wcrc 
found to ha~ e no anomalies (i e, "cleared" course sections) and contained a similar proportion of student- 

athlete enrolhnents as tl~c anomalous course sections (ie, some course sections had no student-athlete 
enrollments, some course sections had high or all student-ad~letc cnrolhncnts, m~d some had smrilar 

percentages ofstadent-athlete enrollments) We noted that the percentage of student-athlete enrollments 

in this grouping of "cleared" course sections in the Department was generally consistent with the student- 

athlete enrollments in anomalous course sections in fl~c Depamncnt (ic, student-ad~lctes comprised 
449% of the total student enrollments in the anomalous course sections and comprised 489% of the total 

student enrollments in a similarly distributed cluster grouping of 172 cleared course sections) During 

this smnc time period, student-athlete enrolhnents comprised 16% of total student cnrolhnents in the 
Department, but it is misleading to assume that student-athlete enrollments were distributed equally 

across all course sections in the Department, as this clustering analysis demonstrates 

Additionally, we identified student-athlete "clustering" in other departments with a high concentration of 

student-athlete cnrolhnents Wc specifically identified representative groupings of cleared courses tl~at 
contained a similar proportion of student-athlete enrollments as the anomalous course sections We noted 

that the percentages of stadent-athlete enrollments in these groupings of cleared course sections were 

generally consistent witl~ the student-athlete enrollments in tl~c anomalous course sections in the 

Department Our m~alysis indicated flint similar student-athlete clustering appeared in similar groupings 

of course sections in at least seven other departments 

The time period of the Data Set that included classifications of students began in 2001 Prior to that thlle, tbis 

information was available otlly in llatiI cop? form 
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Figure A 1 includes summa~-," infomlation related to tbe student-athlete enrollment in anomalous courses 

m~d fl~c Depamncnt during the period of our review for which student-athlete data was available in our 
Data Set (from Fall 2001 to Summer II 2012) All references to "student-afl~letcs" include bofl~ current 

and former student-athletes 

# of allonla[ous course sections in 
period for whicb student-athlete data 32 134 6 
was ax ailable in Data Set 
# of m~omalous course sections with 

9                 15                2 
only non-athlete student enrollments 
# of anomalous course sections witb 
only (current m~d former) student- 7 14 0 
atblete enrollments 
# student enrollments in anomalous 
course sections (Fall 2001 through 409 2,883 105 
Summer II 2012) 
% of student-athlete enrollments in all 
anomalous course sections in relation 
to total # of student enrollments in 449% 
allonla[ous course sections 
% of student-athlete enrollments in a 
similar "cluste red" grouping of cleared 
course sections within the Department 489%3 
in relation to total # of student 
enrollments h~ the same cleared course 
sections within fl~c Depamncnt 
% of student-athlete enrollments in 
similarly clustered groupings of 
cleared course sections in deparancnts 

Between 440% and 47 7%4 
outside oftbe Department in relation 
to total # of student enrollments h~ the 
same cleared course sections 
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Department Enrollment 

Figure A2 shows total student enrollment in the Department by terms Fall 1994 through Summer II 2001 

Student-afl~letc data was not m, ailablc in our Data Set for this trine period 

2C~)1 Spnng 1489 

Total 20,028 
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Figure A3 shows total stadent enrollment and stadent-athlete enrollment in the Department by tem~ 

Student-athlete enrollment information was available in our Data Set for the period of Fall 2001 to 

Summer II 2012 Redacted information is indicated with m~ asterisk (*) to protect individual privacy 
The numbers in all "student-athlete" columns include both current and former stadent-athletes 

Figure A3 Total ~S’tudent Enrollmentv ~4 ithtn the Department from Pkd] 200l ~o ,S’ummer H 2012 

2(X)1 Fall 

2(X)3 Summcl I 

2(X)3 Summcl II 

2003 f all 

2/Xl4 Spring 

1,363 

354 

299 

1,482 

350 

335 

472 

395 

183 

66 2C*)8 Summer II 

832 

337 

258 

258 

1,036 

335 

160 

1338 

1,082 

457 

64 

149 

145 

104 

104 

122 

60 

97 

84 

130 

2O 

5 

5,792 

Stadent-athlete enrollments in a term varied widely as a pementage of total enrollments in the 

Department, ranging from a minimum of 5% to a maximum of 34% 
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Type I - Academic Misconduct in a Lecture Course 

Figure A4 includes student enrollment in Type I course sections for tbe terms Fall 1994 tbmugh tbe 

Summer II 2001 Student-athlete data was not available in our Data Set for this time period 

Figure A4 l~2nrollment in 7),pe l (’ourse &’ct~ons /?om bkl/l 1994 to A’ummer H 2001 

1997 Fall SW AH0~) I 001 24 

1999 Sunmacl I SW AH0~)3 001 2 

2(X)l Sunmacl ~1 AFAM070 001 2 

total 56 
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Figure A5 details Type I course sections for the temls Fall 2001 through Summer II 2012 The table 

includes total student enrollment and student-athlete enrollment by course section Additionally, the table 
includes the grade point average (GPA) of all students enrolled, the GPA of student-athletes enrolled and 
the GPA of non-athlete students in each course section 

Figare A5 Enrollmenl in T3pe l (burse &’etiom J?om Fall 2OOl to Stlmmer II 2012 

2001 Fall 

2(DI ball 
2002 S ul~ncr I 
2002 Fall 

2(D2 ball 
2003 Sulr~ncr II 

SWAII002 001 

SWAHI02 001 

SWAII002 001 

AFAM041 003 

AFRI080 002 

AFAM070 O01 

AFAMI740OI 

AFAMO(,5 001 

SWAH003 

SWAII003 003 

AFAM040 005 

AI- AM065 001 

8 

3 

4 

23 

122 

2 

2 

6 

2 

5 

7 

409 

3.89 

10 3 75 

12 388 

3.23 

42 3 76 

3.47 

2 62 

9 346 

9 3 76 

63 3 03 

6 285 

14 352 

6 2 89 

208 

3 73 

386 

3 63 

3 04 

371 

285 

3 48 

3.77 

3 77 

3.44 

3.17 

3 83 

3 01 
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Oftbe 32 Type I course sections witbin the time period of terms Fall 2001 to Summer II 2012, a total of 

nine course sections bad only non-athlete students enrolled and a total of seven course sections had only 
current mid former student-athletes enrolled 

Student-athlete enrollments in tbe Department for a tern1 during tbe time period ranged from 5% to 34% 

of total student enrollments in tbe Department 

Student-afl~letc enrollments in Type 1 course sections m a term during the time period rm~ged from 0% to 
28% of total student-athlete enrollments in the Department 

The average GPA for non-athlete students m~d studcnt-afl~lctcs was 3 44 m~d 3 42 rcspccrivcly The 

m,erage G PA for student-atbletes was less tban tbat oftbe non-atblete students in nine oftbe 16 Type I 

course sections where both non-athlete students and student-afl]letcs were enrolled 

The percentage of student-athletes enrollments in Type 1 Lecture Course Sections was consistent with the 

pementuge of student-athlete enrollments in similarly clustered course sections offered by tbe 

Department 
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Type 2 - Anomalous Lecture Course Sections 

Figure A6 includes student enrollment in tbe Type 2 course sections for tbe terms Fall 1994 tbrough 

Summer II 2001 Student-athlete data was not available in our Data Set for this time period 

Figure A6 Enrollment in 7),pc 2 (’o~¢rs’e &,ctzons /~om bk~l/ ] 994 to Ncmmer H 2001 

1994 Fall ~FRI 121 C)~)1 

1995 Sanmacr I ~FRI0~) C)~)1 
34 

32 

42 

23 

43 

4 

3 

5 

42 
37 

5 

22 
27 

50 

40 

5 

2 

877 
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Figure A 7 includes Type 2 course sections fl’om Fall 2001 through Summer II 2012 The table includes 

total student enrollment and student-athlete enrollment by course section Additionally, tbc table includes 

the GPA of all students enrolled, the GPA of student-athletes enrolled, and the GPA of non-athlete 
students enrolled in each course section 

Figure A 7 Enrollment in 7),pc 2 (’oz¢rs’e &,ct~ons /~om b k~ll 200l to Summer H 2012 

64 

3 

2 

5 

6 

8 

3 

5 

27 

25 

4 

7 

2 

40 

59 

23 

5 

95 

87 

8 

158 

7 

23 

0 

0 

0 

0 

6 

7 

35 

35 

37 

20 

6 

45 

378 

4 O0 

4.00 

4.00 

313 

3 83 

3.70 

3.65 

3 87 

331 

283 

3 73 

371 

4OO 

3 79 
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AFAM070 ~K)I 

40 

8 

3 

5 

3 

9 

39 

92 

39 

3 

7 

7 

74 

27 

97 

42 

38 

78 

2 

8 

7 

2 

6 

7 

29 

8 

30 

22 

3 73 

400 

334 

3 81 

377 

3 85 

3.41 

374 

377 

372 

3 62 

387 

3.34 

341 

3 67 

3.59 

3 68 

362 

3 65 

3.32 

3 69 

343 

363 

3 68 

370 

379 

3 73 

3.52 

3 73 

343 

368 

3 37 

328 

3 79 

388 

3 95 

383 

3 67 

3 62 

333 
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AI;AM070 

AI;AM094A001 

AFAMI28 07)1 

6 

32 

42 

33 

43 

68 

99 

27 

3 

2 

24 

4 

4 

42 

3 

8 

3 

9 

36 

4 

5 

23 

3 

24 

2 

27 

23 

2 

23 

6 

37 

50 

22 

6 

9 

3.73 

370 

391 

3.37 

3 35 

3 58 

3.83 

361 

367 

321 

349 

369 

3 83 

2 97 

3 85 

337 

3 55 

3 69 

361 

378 

3 48 

369 

330 

3 63 

3 34 

397 

3 81 

363 

330 

3 63 

363 

301 

3 62 
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AFAM428 

AI AM474 002 

AI AM697 

AI"AM398 

AFAM428 001 

AI"AM474 002 

2 

32 

38 

33 

8 

9 

34 

5 

9 

8 

2,883 

26 

2O 

9 

24 

6 

9 

7 

0 

3 48 

366 

3 26 

339 

3 81 

3.91 

341 

3.85 

2.96 

344 

320 

332 

3 22 

2 75 

340 

3 43 

3 65 

318 

332 

3 43 

304 

371 

341 

3 93 

3 50 

2 75 

2 81 

Of the 134 T?pc 2 course sections within the time period of terms Fall 2001 to Summer II 2012, a total of 
15 course sections had only non-athlete students enrolled and a total of 14 course sections had only 

current and fomler stadent-athletes enrolled 

Stadent-athlete enrollments in the Department for a tern1 during the time period ranged from 5% to 34% 

of total student enrollments in the Depamncnt 

Student-athlete enrollments in Type 2 course sections h~ a term during the time period rm~ged from 0% to 
73% of total stadent-athlete enrollments in the Department 

The a~erage GPA for non-athlete students and stadent-athletes was 366 and 357 respectively The 

m, crage GPA for student-athletes was less thm~ that of the non-athlete students in 70 of the 105 T?pe 2 

course sections where both non-athlete students m~d student-athletes were enrolled 

The pementage of student-athletes enrollments in Type 2 Lecture Course Sections was consistent with the 

pementage of stadent-athlete enrollments in similarly clustered course sections offered by the 

Department 
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Type 3 - Anomalous Independent Study Course Sections 

Figure A8 includes student enrollment in Type 3 course sections fl’om Fall 1994 to Summer I I 200 I 

Student-afl~letc data was not m, ailablc in our Data Set for this trine period 

Figure A8 l~2nrollment in 7),pe 3 (’ourse &,ct~ons /?om bkl/l 1994 to A’ummer H 2001 
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FigureA9 includes Type 3 course sections fi’om Fall 2001 through Summer II 2012 The table includes 

total student enrollment and student-athlete enrollment by course section Additionally, the table includes 

the GPA of all students enrolled, the GPA of student-athletes enrolled, and the GPA of non-athlete 
students in the course section 

Figure A 9 Enrollment in 7),pc 3 (’ours’e &,ct~ons /~om b kdl 200l to Summer H 2012 

AFAM094A0~II 

32 

2 

36 

9 

43 

380 

3.59 

3 69 

3.68 

3 95 

357 

3.53 

371 
3.23 

Of the six Type 3 course sections fi’om Fall 2001 to Summer II 2012. t~xo course sections had only non- 

athlete students enrolled and no course sections had only student-athletes enrolled 

The average GPA for non-athlete students m~d studcnt-afl~lctcs was 3 65 m~d 3 72 respectively The 

m, crage GPA for student-athletes was less thm~ that office non-athlete students in two of the four T3pe 3 

course sections where both non-athlete students and student-athletes were enrolled 
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Summary of Average GPA in Anomalous Courses 

Figure AI0 below shows the average GPA ~ithin course sections determined as Type I. Type 2 or Type 

3 The table presents the o~,cral[ total GPA for each %pc and the associated a~,emgcs for student-athletes 

and non-athlete students 

Figure A 10 AveraJ4e GPA [br 1),pe l, "1)7)e 2, and "1)7)e 3 (’olers’e Secttuns f?om Fbl1200l to Sz¢mmer II 

2012 

3 43 3 42 3 ’~ 
3.62 357 3.6~, 

3.68 372 3.65 

A~rage 3.60 3.56 3.63 

For the 166 course sections found to be either Type I or Type 2, student-athletes received average grades 

lower thma non-student-athletes by between 002 and 009 points Student-athletes received slightly 
higher grades than non-athlete students in the six Type 3 course sections However. across all Type I, 

Type 2, and Type 3 course sections, student-athletes m,eraged a G PA 007 points lower than non-athlete 

students 

Additionally. all students received Io~er grades on m,erage in Type I course sections than in either Type 

2 or T3pe 3 course sections 
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Grade Changes 

Figure AI I belo~x shows details of the temporm-,, and permanent grade changes identified as either 

unaud~orized or suspected unauthorized from Fall 1994 to Summer II 2001 Student-ad~letc data \aas not 

m,ailable in ottr Data Set for this time period 

Figure A 11 Unauthorized and A’uspected Unauthorized Grade (’lTanNe I )etatl by Course ,S’ectton /?om 

3 

3 

2 

14 6 25 3 
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Figure A 12 below shows details of temporal5" and permanent grade changes identified as either unauthorized or suspected unauthorized from Fall 

2001 to Summcr II 2012 

F~gure A 12 lJnautkorized and ,~’uspected lJnauthorized Grade (’kange I)etail b), Course 5’ecfion flrom Fkll12001 to A’ummer II 2012 

2 

I 3 8 2 

15 8 

4 l 5 3 5 

1 4 9 9 

2 2 2 1 

52 18 23 4 

32 3 13 I 

8 3 6 1 

14 3 13 2 

12 7 

20 14 

64 22 351 75 34 4 197 18 
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Of the 347 course sections reviewed containing grade changes, 152 course sections had grade changes 

classified as eifl~cr unaurl~orized or suspected unaurl~orized In fl~c til~e period of Fall 2001 to Summer II 
2012 (the time period for which studcnt-afl~letc data was available in our Data Set), student-athletes 

accounted for 36% of the 3.853 total enrollments in the 123 course sections with unauthorized or 

suspected unaurl~orized grade changes Office 3,853 total enrollments in tl~csc 123 course sections, 13% 

(512 enrolhnents) had unaurl~orized or suspected unaurl~orized grade changes Of the 1,378 student- 

athlete enrollments in these 123 course sections, 18% (253 student-athlete enrollments) had unauthorized 
or suspected unauthorized grade changes In the time period of Fall 1994 to Summer I I 2012, 19% of 

unaurl~orized and suspected unaurl~orized grade changes were confirmed to be u~uthorized In tl~c time 

period of Fall 2001 to Summer II 2012 (the time period for which student-athlete data was ax ailable in 

our Data Set), 17% of the grade changes were confimled to be unauthorized 

Of the unauthorized or suspected unauthorized grade changes for studcnt-afl~letcs, 231 (over 91% of tl~c 

253 grade changes) were tcmporat3 grade changes, while tl~c remaining 22 were permanent unauthorized 
or suspected unauthorized grade changes Overall, nearly 56% of the temporatT unauthorized or 

suspected unauthorized grade changes related to student-athletes, though less than 23% of the 

unaurl~orized or suspected unaurl~orized permanent grade changes wcrc related to student-afl~letcs 

We would expect student-athletes to hm,e more temporatT grade changes than non-athlete students, as the 

demands of an athletic schedule are more likely to create conflicts or dcla? s in student-athletes’ abrlitics 

to take exams at scheduled times So, while the pementage oftemporm-," unauthorized or suspected 
unauthorized grade changes for student-athletes is above the proportional student-athlete enrollments in 

the courses, the fact tl~at student-afl~letcs accounted for less titan one quarter of the unauthorized or 

suspected u~uthorized permanent grade changes while representing over a flfird of tl~c enrollments 
shows that they were less likely than non-athlete students to have a permanent unauthorized or suspected 

unaurl~orized grade change issued 

The pementages of unauthorized grade changes for student-athletos relative to the total unauthorized 

grade changes in the course sections x~erc gencmfiy consistent with the percentage of grade changes for 

student-athletes in similarly clustered course sections wifl~ grade changes in the Department Student- 

athlete enrollments in courses with unauthorized grade changes were generally consistent with student- 

athlete enrollments in similarly clustered course sections in the Department 

The pementages &suspected unauthorized grade changes for student-athletes were generally consistent 

with student-athlete enrollments in similarly clustered course sections with grade changes in the 

Department Student-athlete enrolhnents in courses witl~ suspected unaurl~orized grade changes were 

generally consistent witl~ studcnt-afl~letc cnrolhncnts in shnilarly clustered course sections in the 

Department 
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Conclusion 

In summa~3", the proportion of student-athletes in anomalous course sections varied widely Many 

student-athletes cnrollcd in courscs in the Dcpamncnt, as did non-ad~lctc studcnts Unauthorizcd m~d 

suspected unauthorized grade changes afl’ected both student-athletes and non-athlete students The data in 
this Addendum supports our eadier statements regarding how non-athlete students and student-athletes 

alikc wcrc affected by these acadcmic m~omalics 
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Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursday, January 24, 2013 5:51 PM 

Mark Bedics <mbedics@ncaa org> 

RE: FYI 

Governance is second choice Did your group select a young woman with last name 

From: Mark Bedics [mailto:mbedics@ncaa.org] 
Sent: Thursday, January 24, 2013 1:08 PM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Sul~ect: FYI 

Just found out our group already determined who they were bringing in and didn’t select her. Let me see about her 

other choices. 

Mark Bedics 
Associate Director, Championships and Alliances 
NCAA 
PO Box 6222 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206-6222 
(w): 317-917-6541 
(c): 
(f): 317-917-6826 
mbedics@ncaa org 

This email and any attachments may contain NCAA confidential and privileged 

information. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the 

sender iK~r~ediately by return email, delete this message and            any 

dissemination or use of this information by a person other than 

the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be 



>>> Joe Haydon 1/23/20137:28 PM >>> 

Here is a~e[her upd~ far the upcoming Recruiting Days 











Head Coach 

Head Coach 
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Topic One: 

NCAA |ssues, |nvestigations or Sanctions 
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Sessoms 

Harvard Cheating 

Sy~lopsls: 

According to the AP, dozens of athletes at ltarvard have been sanctioned by the university for 

academic problems like cheating [25 studem athletes were implicated, 60 were eventually 

sanctioned 

Article: 

http:/,q~ostedapor~’dynamic/sto~es/U/US HARVARDCHEATING INVESTIGATION?SITE 

AP&SECTION HOM~2&TEMPLATE DEFAL~.T&CTLME 2013-02-01-17-48-52 
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Sessoms 

Clemson Violations 

Synopsis: 

A document sent from Clemson to the NCAA show that two runners broke NCAA rules by 

runni~g in competitions after thei~ eligibility e~ded a~d receiving impermissible benefits 

"Other violations inc]ude a (;lemso~ runner receiving shoes from a volunteer assistant and a 

prospect gctdng bottled water ot~ a recrui~i*tg visit last fall Names of the athletes were redacted 

irl the documents The school’s letlel to the NCAA last month said [*rack coachj Johrlson did not 

promote an atmosphere of compliance’ in *he men’s and women’s *rack programs" 

Article: 

http://wwws~a~ec~m/sp~ris/a~ic[e/C~ems~n-d~cumen~s-~ut1i~e-NCAA-track-vi~ati~ns- 

4249496php 
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Topic Two: 

Miscondnct and/or Criminal Issues 
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Sessoms 

Texas Affair Scandal 

Synopsis: 

The University of Texas has announced that two coaches, one in football and one in track & 

field, were having affairs with students 

" The L niversity of Texas System’s Board of Regents met t’or a ]ittle more than tx~,o hours by 

conference call SLmday, discussing receipt revelations of inappropriate behavior by coaches with 

students, but took no action The specia] meeting was cal]ed Friday, after the regents were 

infbrmed that Texas assistant coach Maior Applewhite ,;,,as disciplined for an affair with a 

student trainer four years ago Last month, women’s n-ack and field coach Bey Kearney was 

forced to resign after admitting to an having an affair with a track athlete in 2002" 

http://www usat~day c~m!st~ry/sp~rts/ncaaf/bigI2/2~I3/~2/~3/texas-~ngh~ms-f~tba~-m~i~r- 

applewhite-al~:air-board-ol2regents-bev-kea~ney/1888689/ 
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Sessoms 

Fake 

Sy~lopsis: 

Backup Texas quarterback, Connor Bre~ver, was arrested for public intoxication and carrying a 

611¢e ||) on Satin day 

Article: 

http://www usatoday comistory/sports/ncaaf/2013/02i02/texas-q umlerback-busted-public- 

int oxication-~ke-ic~i 1886485/ 
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Sessoms 

A&MPlayer Suspended 

Synopsis: 

Texas A&M lineman Kirby Ellis was suspended from the football team after his arrest of 

disorderly conduct and gun charges 

Article: 

http~//www usat~day c~m/st~ry/sp~rts/1tcaaf/sec/2~3/~2/~2/~exas-a-m-suspe~d~-~rby-e~mis- 

anes*/1886591i 
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Topic Three: 

UNC Alhletics 
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Sessoms 

Sy~lopsis: 

Quarterback is no longer enrolled at I, JNC, according to the team tie is 

expected to re-enroll in the s~m~mer 

Article: 

http:/,~logs newsobse~ve~ com/unc~ow, 

Reaction: 

Speculation about his situation is that he did not get enough playing time and wanted to leax, e 
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Sessoms 

UNC System Considers Testing 

Sy~mpsis: 

With the new strategic plan, the [NC system has discussed implementing a standardized testing 

system to test students on their critical thin, king skills 

Article: 

http~//www dai~yt~hee1c~m/artic1e/2~I3/~2/unc-~ystem-c~nsider~-m~re-~andardized-te~s 
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Sessoms 

Topic Four: 

Aronnd the ACC 
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Sessoms 

ACC Inleresled in New York 

Synopsis: 

With adding new members from the northeast, the ACC is hoping to host their basketball 

tournament in New York However, Madison Square Garden and the Barclay’s Center did not 

put in a bid for the next opet~ tournament 

Article: 

http://espn gocom/me*~s-col]ege-basketball/stoty/ /id/8906054iacc-eyes-men-hoops- 

tournament-new-york-source-says 
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Sessoms 

Division Reallgtmlent 

Sytmpsis: 

Rumors surrounding Louisville’s entW to the ACC are that the school will be a part of the 

Coastal division, and Geo@ a ’Feach with j oi n the Atlantic division 

Article: 

http:/lwww bcinterruption com/acc-expansion-syracuse-pittsburgh-louisville-notre- 

dame,,20 ] 3/2/4/395 ] 200/acc-divi si on -reali~mmat -] oui sville-coast al -divi si on -georgi a-tech - 

atlantic-division 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Friday, Febma~T 8, 2013 4:37 PM 

Woodard, Harold (haroldwoodard@unc edu) 

Jennifer Townsend (~townsend@uncaa uric edu); Bridger, Beth 
<bridgerb@email unc edu>; Blanton, Brent S <blanton@uncaa uric edu>; Maloy, Susan 
B <sbmaloy@email uric edu> 

FW: 2012 Fall Sports AII-ACC Academic Teams 

2012 Volleyball (W) Fonn doc; 2012 Cross CountlT (M) Form doc; 2012 Cross Count~T 
(W) Form doc; 2012 Field Hockey (W) Form doc; 2012 Soccer (M) Form doc; 2012 

Soccer (W) Form doc 

Forms attached 

From: Yakola, Amy [mailto:ayakola@theacc.org] 
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2013 4:35 PM 
To: Steinbacher, Rick; KiBchner, Steve; Beth Miller; Ille, Vince 
Subject: FW: 2012 Fall Sports AII-ACC Academic Teams 

Below is the original email sent to the Academic Advisors with copy to r_he SIDs, I’m going to ~o!low this ernail 

up with the one regarding the scholar athletes of the year, Thanks for your help in advance! 

Amy Yakola 

ACC Senior Associate Commissioner 
PuNic Relations and Marketing 

45/c2 Weybridge Lane, Greensboro, NC 27407 

avakola@theacc.org 

Direct: 336,369,Z2:15; Cell: 

From: Yakola, Amy 
Sent: Thursday, January 17, 2013 3:44 PM 
TO: Adrien Harraway (ah4nb@virqinia.edu); Carrie Leger (carrie leqer@ncsu.edu); Chris Uchacz (cuchacz@umd.edu); 
David Wyman (d.wyman@miami.edu); Dr. Dard Miller (dard.miller@bc.edu); Heather Ryan (hryan@duaa.duke.edu); Jane 
Caldwell (caldweiht~wfu.edu/; Jermaine Holmes/ieholmest~vt.edu/; Kevin Wall/kmwallt~svr.edu); Mike Farabaugh 
(bauah(~oit~c.edu); Phyllis M. LaBaw (olabaw(~athletics.aatech.edu); Rebecca Bowman (rbowman(~clemson.edu/; Robert 
Mercer (rmercert~uncaa.unc.edu/; ’Shelia Meek (ssm2bt~viminia.edu)’; Steve Duzan (sduzant~admin.fsu.edu/ 
Co: Finn, Mike; Morrison, Brian; Phillips, Steve; Ufnowski, Amy; Lane, George; Zoller, Char; Finch, Nora Lynn; Pierce, 
Kris; Butler, Lee; Moore, Donald; Annabelle MyeB (annabelle mveB(~ncsu.edu); Art Chase (chasea(~duaa.duke.edu/; 
Chris Cameron (cameroch(~bc.edu/; Chris Freet (c.freet(~miami.edu); Chris Yandle/c.vandlet~miami.edu); David Smith 
(v~sidt~vLedu/; Dean Buchan (dbuchan(~athletics.oatech.edu/; E. J. BorghetLi/ebomhe~dt~athletics.oi~c.edu/; ElliotL 
Finebloom (efinebloom@fsu.edL0; Jim Daves (iimdaves@virqinia.edu); Rick Steinbacher (Nteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu); 
Steve KiNchner (stevekirschner@unc.edu); Steve ShutL (shutLsi@wfu.edu); Sue Edson (sedson@syr.edu); Tim Bourret 
(_btimoth@clemson.edu); Zack Bolno (zbolno@umd.edu) 
Su~ect: 2012 Fall Sports AII-ACC Academic Teams 



2012 Fall Spor[s All ACC Academic Teams 

To: ACC Academic Advisors 

From: AmyYakola, SeniorAssociateCommissioner, PRand Marketing 

Re:    2012 Fall Olympic Spor[s AII-ACC Academic Teams 

Date: January 17, 2013 

Attached are the All ACC Academic team nomination forms for the following 2012 fall Olympic spot[s: 

Women’s Cross Country 

Field Hockey 

Volleyball 

Men’s Cross Country 

Consideration Criteria: 

Student-athletes must have a minimum grade point average of 3.00 for their recently completed semester (fall)/quarter 

and a cumulative 3.00 grade point average for their career. 

A major par[ of consideration for this honor should be directed towards the student athlete’s athletic accomplishments. 

Athletic criteria includes (in no par[icular order): 

Participation in at least 50 percent of his/her team’s athletic competitions during the season. 

National and Con*ference accolades, awarded during the postseason and preseason. 

Statistical performance by the student-athlete.from the recently completed season. 

Nomination Process: 

The ACC Communications office will email the respective nomination forms to each of the schools’ Academic Advisors. 

The Academic Advisor and staff will be responsible for completing and retu rning the nomination form by the established 

deadline via email or fax (336 854 8797) to Amy Yakola (ayakola@theacc.org). IF YOU DO NOT HAVE ANY 

NOMINATION5~ PLEASE E MAIL ME TO CONFIRM THAT YOU HAVE NO NOMINATIONS. 

Selection Process: 
The selection committee for the All ACC academic teams is comprised of (1) the primary ACC Communications office 

contact for the sport (2) the primary ACC championships office contact for the spor[, a nd (3) Amy Ya kola, Senio r 

Associate Commissioner, PR and Marketing. 

If you wish to su bmit you r form electronically, please be su re to save the docu ment before sending it via email to ensu re 

that the information you entered is not lost. You may also print the completed form out and submit your nominations 

via fax (336 854 8797). 

The AII-ACC Academic team nomination form is attached. The deadline for the Olympic fall AII-ACC Academic teams will 

be Thursday, February 7, 2013. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

co: ACC Spor[s Information Directors 

Amy Yakola 



ACC Senior Associate Commissioner 
Public Relations and Marketing 

4552 Weybridse Lane, Greensboro, NC 27407 

avakola@theacc.orR 

Direct: 336.369.$215; Cell: 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Friday, FebnJa~7/8, 2013 4:41 PM 

Woodard, Harold (haroldwoodard@unc edu) 

Jennifer Townsend (~townsend@uncaa uric edu); Bridger, Beth 
<bridgerb@email unc edu>; Blanton, Brent S <blanton@uncaa uric edu>; Malay, Susan 
B <sbmaloy@email uric edu> 

FW: 2012 ACC Scholar-Athletes of the Year - Fall Sports 

Ballot-M Soccer(2012) doc; Ballot-M Soccer(2012) pdf; Ballot-Volleyball(2012) doc; 
Ballot-Volleyball(2012) pdf; Ballot-W Cross Count~7i(2012) doc; Ballot-W Cross 
CountlT/(2012) pdf; Ballot-W Soccer(2012) doc; Ballot-W Soccer(2012) pdf; Ballot- 
Field Hockey(2012) doc; Ballot- Field Hockey(2012) pdf; Ballot-M Cross Count~7 
(2012) doc; Ballot-M Cross Count~7i(2012) pdf 

From: Yakola, Amy [mailto:ayakola@theacc.org] 
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2013 4:37 PM 
TO: Steinbacher, Rick; Ki~chner, Steve; Beth Miller; Ille, Vince 
Subject: FW: 2012 ACC Scholar-Athletes of the Year - Fall Sports 

As a follow up to the A!I-ACC Academic Team email, below is the original email to nominate for ACC Scholar- 

Athletes of the Year, Th~nks fo.r your help in advance! 

Amy Yakola 

ACC Senior Associate Commissioner 

Pubiic Relations and Marketing 

45~.2 Weybr’idge Lane, Greensbor’o, NC 27407 

avakola@theacc.or~ 

Dgrect: 336,369,L2:15; Cell: 

From: Yakola, Amy 
Sent: Thursday, January 17, 2013 3:28 PM 
To: Blake James (biames~miami.edu); Brad Bates/brad.bates~bc.edu); Bubba Cunningham (bubbac~uncaa.unc.edu); 
Craig LitLlepage (ckl9e~virainia.edu); Dan Radakovich (drad@clemson.edu); Debbie Yaw (d vow~ncsu.edu); Jim 
Weaver (weaveri~vt.edu); Kevin Anderson/kevina~umd.edu); Kevin White (kwhite~duaa.duke.edu); Paul Grifl3n 
(Dariffin~athletics.aatech.edu/; Randy Spetman (rsoetman~fsu.edu/; Ran Wellman/wellmanr~wfu.edu/; Barbara 
Kennedy-Dixon (kbarbar@clemson.edu); Barbara Walker (walkerbg@wfu.edu); Beth Niller (bmiller@uncaa.unc.edu); 
Jaclyn "Jacki" Silar (isilar@duaa.duke.edu); Jane Niller (im2y@virclinia.edu); Jennifer Strawley (i.strawley@miami.edu); 
Jody Mooradian (mooradio@bc.edu); Lisa Rudd (Irudd@vt.edu); Lori Ebihara (!ebihara@umd.edu); Nichelle Lee 
(michelle lee@ncsu.edu); Sharon McCIoskey (smcclosk@vt.edu); Theresa Wenzel (twenzel@athletics.gatech.edu); 
Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs(~admin.fsu.edu); Annabelle Myers (annabelle mvers#ncsu.edu); Art Chase 
(chasea#duaa.duke.edu); Chris Cameron (cameroch#bc.edu~; Chris Freer (c.freet(~miami.edu); David Smith 
(vLsid(~vLedu/; Dean Buchan (dbuchan#athletics.aatech.edu/; Elliott Finebloom (efinebloom(~fsu.edu~; Jim Daves 
(iimdaves#vireinia.edu/; Rick Steinbacher (rsteinbacher(~uncaa.unc.edu~; Steve Kirschner (stevekirschner(~unc.edu/; 



Steve Shutt (shuttsi@wfu.edu); Tim Bourret (btimoth@clemson.edu); Zack Bolno (~bolno@umd.edu); Adrien Harraway 
(ah4nb@virginia.edu); Carrie Leger (carrieleqer@ncsu.edu); Chris Uchacz (cuchacz@umd.edu); David Wyman 
(d.wvman(~miami.edu~; Dr. Dard Miller (dard.miller(~bc.edu); Heather Ryan (’hrvan~duaa.duke.edu); Jane Caldwell 
(caldweih(~wfu.edu); Jermaine Holmes (’ieholmes(~vL.edu~; Phyllis M. LaBaw (’alabaw(~athletics.oatech.edu); Rebecca 
Bowman (rbowman~clemson.edu); Robert Mercer (rmercer(~uncaa.unc.edu); ’Shelia Meek (ssm2b(~virainia.edu~’; Steve 
Duzan (sduzan~admin.fsu.edu) 
Co: Finn, Mike; Morrison, Brian; Phillips, Steve; Ufnowski, Amy; Lane, George; Zoller, Char; Finch, Nora Lynn; Pierce, 
Kris; Butler, Lee; Moore, Donald 
Subjeet: 2012 ACC Scholar-Athletes of the Year Fall Sports 

2012 ACC Scholar Athletes of the Year- Fall Sports 

January 17, 2013 

TO: ACC Athletics Directors 

ACC Academic Advisors 

ACC Senior Woman Administrators 

ACC Sports Information Directors 

FROM: Amy Yakola, Senior Associate Commissioner, Public Relations & Marketing 

RE: 2012 ACC Scholar-Athlete of the Year Nominations Fall Sports 

Men’s Cross Country 

Women’s Cross Country 

Field Hockey 

Volleyball 

Men’s Soccer 

Attached please find the nomination forms for the 2012 Fall Sports Scholar-Athlete of the Year. The nomination forms 

are being sent to the Athletic Directors, Academic Advisors, Senior Woman Administrators and the Sports Information 

Directors. 

The final nomination for the Scholar-Athletes of the Year must come from the Athletic Director’s office. 

The selection of the various Scholar Athletes of the Year will be made by a committee appointed by the Commissioner 

and headed by the Senior Associate Commissioner, Public Relations & Marketing. 

ACC Scholar Athlete of the Year Criteria: 

1. Candidates must be in their third or fourth year of athletic competition. 

2. The award will be based on 60 percent academic achievement and 40 percent athletic achievement. 
3. Candidates must have a 3.0 grade point average for their career as well as a 3.0 during the last two semesters 

(Spring 2012 and Fall 2012). 

4. Each school may nominate one student-athlete per sport. 

A form is enclosed for each sport’s nomination. I ask that you forward your nomination only to my attention. Once 

nominations are received, the Scholar-Athlete of the Year recipient will be selected and announced by the conference 

office. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE ANY NOMINATIONS~ PLEASE E MAIL ME FOR THE RECORD THAT YOU HAVE NO 

NOMINATIONS. 

Please su bmit your nominees by Wednesday~ February 6~ 2013. If you have fu rther questions, please don’t hesitate to 

contact me. 



Amy Yakola 

ACC Senior Associate Commissioner 
Public Relations and Marketing 

4552 Weybridse Lane, Greensboro, NC 27407 

ayakola@theacc.or8 

Direct: 336.369.$215; Cell: 







Bubba 
Sentf’om myiPhone 

[hank you, 

(c) 





Mr. Vince Ille 

UNC Athletic Department 

PO Box 2126 

Chapel H~II, NC 27516 

Mr. IIle, 

We read "After NCAA Trouble, UNC callglg on NFI agents fo~ input," in the Fall and fell it would 

be good to formally introduce ourselves as a sports agency located just do,wn the ~oad. Athletes First 

was c~eal:ed over a decade ago and has offices in Chapel Hill, NC, Irvine, CA, louisville, KY, and Austin, 

TX We have nearly 20 employees wil:h two residing in Chapel Hill, NC: Joby Branion and Brett Smith 

lob,,, played football at Duke and worked as an Admissions Officer a[te~ a brief stint in the NFL 

After several years successfully increasing the diversity on Duke’s campus, Branion returned to school to 

earn his J.D, and M,B,A, from UCLA. Branion worked for a major law firm in LA before joining the sports 

agency Steinberg, Moorad & Dunn which eventually led to him co-founding Athletes First with David 

Dunn. Branion & Dunn have since represented hundreds of players, coaches, and front-office personnel 

in the NFL & NBA from Aaron Rodgers to Ray Lewis and John Wooden to Jim Harbaugh, 

Brett graduated from University of Tennessee Law School, but knew being an attorney wasn’t 

going to be his thing. He decided to pursue a career in sports and earned his Masters in Sport 

Administration from UNC. While at UNC, he worked in the athletic department for 2 years, primarily in 

the football office under Joe Haydon and Corey Holliday, U pon graduation, he began interning with Joby 

and Athletes First before joining the agency full-time this year and recently became an N FLPA certified 

agent. Before the firestorm with Carl Carey teaching classes on campus, he regularly guest lectured the 

Sports Law classes at UNC at the graduate and undergraduate level, but has not done so recently to 

avoid any further scrutiny for UNC, 

As a firm, Athletes First has represented ~5 players drafted in the ~[ Round of the NFL Draft 

over the last 4 years, Thisis the second most of any agencyin the business and 6 more than the 

agencies tied for 3~, We have represented numerous top-5 draft picks and negotiated the largest deal 

~n NFL h~story, In addition to our success with players on the field, we have raised millions of dollars 

through our annual charity event for a children’s home as well as helped create numerous indMdual 

charities Br our clients, We have also helped guide our clients’ futures long after their playing days are 

over to positions ~n politics, med~a, business, and helping them finish their education. We credit a lot of 

our success to our educational background and being prepared to handle anything that arises. Our firm 

has 7 law degrees from schools like Harvard, UCLA, and Texas, and undergraduate degrees from schools 



like Notre Dame, Duke, and Michigan. We are a full-service firm that handles all of our clients’ playing 

contracts, marketing, public relations, charitable endeavors, some legal matters, and all day to day 

client management, but we do not handle any financial advising or tax issues. 

Being located literally down the road, we have gone out of our way to play by the school’s rules 

While we do not look for any special privileges or access, we would love to be able to help the school ~n 

any way possible to help ~mprove your agent program. We strongly believe that the better educated 

your student athletes are, the more it will help the "good agents" in the bus~ness in the long term and 

keep bad agents away that will draw NCAA scrutiny. 

We are more than happy to meet or talk anytime if we can be of any assistance. Please let us 

know a good time and we can further discuss how we can help further. 

Jabv Branion 

joby@athletesfirst.net 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENTGREGORYILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursday, 9~06 PM 

Williams, Andre <willia46@email unc edu> 

RE: Agents 

Looks like Paul is unavailable? I don’t know how the guys feel about it, but Paul and I are available for 
meetings on most weekends as well Thanks for helping us tq¢ to identify a time 

From: Williams, Andre 
Sent: Thu~day, 
To: Ille, Vince; Paul Pogge 
Cc: Holliday, Corey L 
Subject: RE: Agents 

1:34 PM 

C. 2:30 pm 

E. - 4:00 pm 

F - 4:BO pm 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Thu~3day, 
TO: Williams, Andre; Paul Pogge 
Cc: Holliday, Corey L 
Subject: RE: Agents 

1:19 PN 



Our annual probation report is due to the NCAA Committee on Infractions on I expect to be 
editing, collating, paginating, etc all day next Friday Sorry Andre, is there any other day that might work? 
Any day after            would be best for me Thanks 

From: Williams, Andre 
Sent: Thursday, 10:28 AM 
TO: Paul Pogge; Ille, Vince 
CC= Holliday, Corey L 
Subject= RE: Agents 

Vince & Paul, 

Good morningi B’¢ any chance, would the below schedule work? 

Friday, 

g - 2:00 pm 

2:30 pm 

D. - 3:30 pm 

E. 4:00 pm 

F, 4:30 pm 

Best regards, 

Andre’ 

From: Paul Pogge [mailto:oooooe~uncaa.unc.edul 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:08 PM 
To: Williams, Andre 
(:c= Vince 111e 
Subject= Agents 

Andre’, 
Could you please schedule meetings over the next two weeks for Vince and me to meet with 

I have a lot of flexibility next Tuesday Friday morning and the 

following Monday Thursday. 

Additionally, could you get us the cell phone number for T would like to follow up on our recent 

conversation. 



Thanks ve~/much, 
Paul 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Sunday, 4:21 PM 

Steinbacher, Rick <rickstei@email unc edu>; Andre Williams 
<awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Paul Pogge 
<ppogge@uncaa uric edu> 

Lucas Paschall <lipascha@uncaa uric edu>; Lance Markos (markos@uncaa unc edu); 
Gallo, Jr, Larry A <athgallo@email unc edu> 

RE: lismissal 

ff be is otbem ise eligible in all t~spects, 1 support ltis t~smned participation 

..... Original M¢ssag¢ ..... 
From: Rick Stemhacber 
S¢nl: Sunday, 4:18 PM 
To: l[le, Vince: Andre Williams; Cmey Holhda) ; Paul Pogge 
Cc: Lucas Paschall 
Sul~iect: RE:              ]isnfissal 

I defer Io Vincc and Paul on Ihis 

L¢t me know if I can do awIhing to help 

Rick 

..... Original M¢ssag¢ ..... 
Froln: Andre Williams I~mti!lo ;y~vtllhua~*~mcaa vl~ccedl~] 
Sent: Flidw,                7:47 PM 
To: Sl¢inbachcr. Rick; Corny Holliday; Vinc¢ 111¢: Paul Poggc 
Cc: Lucas Paschall 
Subject: Fwd:             dismissal 

Please find attached court documentation that                feloW charge has been distressed Can you please lespond to 
entail providing cotffimmtion that the attached documentation is suitable to allow        to resume lfis participation with fire 
Carolina       program? It is our hapes that        will be able to participate in Blue Dawn, which starts this Monday, 

B¢sl regards, 







Compliance Media Report 

Created for: Senior Associate Athletic Director \ ince 1lie 
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Topic O~e: 

NCAA Issues~ |nvestigatio~s or Sanction, s 
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Trademarks for Johnny Football? 

Synopsis: 

Johnny Manziel and his company are suing a man for trademark infringement for using the 

phrase "Johnny Football" on a t-shi~ 

~’l’he corporation set up for Manziel in December cam~ot capitalize off the quarterback until his 

NC.a~K eligibility has expired or he lea~ es after next sea,on to go into the NEL draft, but can take 

action to further its claim of’ow*~ership of ’Jo[mny Football Per NCAA roles, the school 

cannot use Manziel’s name on products it sells, including jerseys and T-shirts Texas A&M can 

use Manziel on promotions and on editorial business, such as on game programs 

Manziel’s trademark applicalion for "Johnny Football" says he plans to ase the phrase on 

ex’e~Tthing fl om athletic apparel to motivational and educational speeches Manziel’s t’iling says 

his name tied to ’Johrmy Football’ was first used in business connected to [aim this past fall " 

Article: 

http://espn g~ c~m/c~l~ege-~b~tbal~/st~ry/ /id/8977~54/~awsuit-~ed-c~aims-j~hnny4~‘~ba~- 

infringement 
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Miami, Oregon and the NCAA 

Synopsis: 

After all of the "missteps" in the Miami case, and as the count~T waits for the NCAA decision 

about Oregon working with agents inappropriately, many journalists and analysts are writing 

about the t’ailed system within the NCAA 

Artkle: 

h ttp://www cbsspo[ ts com/collegefootball/sto[ y/21766696/mote-*~caa-missteps-add-a*~othe~- 

chapter-t o-already-confi~sing-case 

http:i/~x~wv sbnafion com/college-football/2013/2/24/4024120ioregon-football-ncaa- 

investigati on-willie-lyle s 

http:i/v~a~a~; cbsspor~s con3/co[umnsisto~7~’/21766673/amid-miami-debac]e-and-hypocrisy-ncaa- 

should-be-eliminated 
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Topic Two: 

3’Iiscondnct andio~’ Criminal Iss~es 
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Georgia Player Arrested 

Synopsis: 

Georgia football player Ty Floumoy-Smitb has been arrested for lying about the theft of his 

textbooks, a misdemeano~ 

Article: 

http:/lsp~rtsi~ustra~ed cnn c~m~c~ege-f~ba~news/2~ ~3~224/ge~rgia-I‘c~ba~-p1ayer- 

a~restedap/?scFuk t2 a7 
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[tah Player Kkked Off Team 

Synopsis: 

"A University of Utah football player has been dismissed from the team after police say he 

atiacked his wife and threatened to kill her in front of their children Koliniasi Mona Leora, 24, 

was charged Wednesday with three felonies and four misdemeanors for alleged incidents that 

occmred Feb 17 at tbei[ Salt Lake apaitment" 

Article: 

http://wwwfannationcom/truth and rumorsNieu,/369471-utah-Mcks-dt-off-team-afler-alleged- 

attack-on-wife?scWuk t2 a6&eref~’romSI 
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Topic Three: 

UNC Athletics 
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Renovations at 

Synopsis: 

Bubba Cunningham said in an interview that the Smith Center will be in need of renovations (in 

the f~rrn of luxmw suites) in the coming years, but Fe~zer field is the top priority 

Article: 

http:/,~logs newsobse~,er comiuncnow/unc-inte~ested-in-mnovaling-smi~h-center-ad-bubba- 

cunningham-say s~st orylink misearch 

Some are applauding his comments, saying that it is time to change the iconic arena, yet many 

others claim fllat this is nor the time to disc~*ss these plans with there are more important i ss~*es 

facing lhe mliversiiT 

"It takes a lot of guts to be promoting big time spending for luxury suites for the rich UNC 

l~tithfM at a time when the university has been embanassed beyond shame for allowir~g athletics 

to ruin its academic reputation" 
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|JNC~s New Leader Faces ChMlenges 

Syimpsis: 

The new chancellor hired at UNC will have a big impact on the direction that the university 

takes, and the News and Observer reposed on many of the t’acets tbm will be importam to a new 

cha~cellor 

~"i think we’re seeing more and more instances where presidents or chancellors are worried 

abot~t the value of Division I athletics, to the extent that when things go wrong, it tarnishes the 

image,’ said [Bachenheimer, one of three professors who conducted a special revieu, of the 

academic fraud scandal and called for independent experts to review the school’s academic- 

athletic balance] ’A lot of faculty would agree fl~at fi’s time for presidents ~o seize control of 

Division I athletics flom the NC.a~k I think the NCAA plays way too big a role in it ’" 

Ar~kle: 

http://www newsobserve~ com/2013/O2/23/2703480iuncs-next-leade~-has- 

challenges html#st otMin~misearch 
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and the NC Supreme Court 

Sy~lopsls: 

’~Fom3er I, JNC-Chapel Hill foothall player is asking the state’s highest court to 

take up his claim that the NCAA improperly banned hhn from tl~e team in 2010 

attorney, Noah Hut’Pstefler, filed pape~ s this week to petition the NC Supreme Court 

to order the case be reinstated tbr a trial who now plays for the Baltimore Ravens in 

the NFL, contends the NCAA and UNC-CH did not follow proper procedmes in kicking him off 

the team ~)r receiving improper help from a tutor The NCAA, ibr example, found }tad 

received improper help in three classes, but the school’s honor court Pound it only happened in 

one" 

Article: 

http://bloga newsobser,, er comiiteamiformer-unc-%otball-player. 

corn t-to-take-up-ncaa-suit#storylink misea[ch 
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SB| Investigation 

Synopsis: 

The State Bureau of Investigation will be making an announcement about the UNC scandal any 

~Orange COl]llPf District Attorney Jim Wooda]l was meeting Monday afternoon with 

investigators from the State Bureau of In~ estigation to deckle if there will be criminal charges 

against fom~er Univer sit g of North Carolina employees who have been tSngered as the culp~q ts in 

a long-running academic scandal at the Chapel lIill campus" 

Article: 

http:i/www wral comida-sbi-due-t’or-decision-on-unc-academic-scal~dal/I 1099856/ 
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Topic Four: 

Aro.nd the ACC 
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Big Ten Not Looking to Expand 

Synopsis: 

Ohio State AD claims that the Big Ten is not looking to expand the conference by adding ACC 

teams 

Article: 

http://www sbna~n c~m/c~ege-I‘~ba~/2~ I3/2/25/4~28996/big-~en-expansi~n-c~re~tce- 

~ealigT~ment 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF235PDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Friday, March 1, 2013 1:07 PM 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

RE:checks 

Anderson too? 

From: Holliday, Corey L 
Sent: Friday, March 01, 2013 1:04 PM 
"I’o: Sobba, Gary; Steinbacher, Rick; Ille, Vince 
Subject: RE: checks 

From: Gary Sobba [mailto:qsobba@tarheelsports.com] 
Sent~ Friday, March 01, 2013 10:57 AM 
To~ Steinbacher, Rick; Holliday, Corey L; Ille, Vince 
Subject: RE: checks 

Corey / Vince 

Rick 

From: Gary Sobba [mailto:qsobba@tarheelsports.coml 
Sent~ Friday, March 01, 2013 10:52 AM 
To~ Brady Bounds 
Co= SLeinbacher, Rick 
Subject: checks 



Brady, 

Can you tell me the status of what coaches checks have been delivered and which checks are coming (and when)? We 

delivered several yesterday, but a couple are still outstanding. Just tryinB to make certain we check the box on 

this...thank you in advance, I thouBht our budget call went well. 

Gary Sobba 
General Manager 
Tar Heel Spo~ts Properties 
6350 Quadrangle Dr. 
Suite 135 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919-419-8100 e~d. 2070 (Phone) 

Mobile) 
w~v~.lea rfields po ds.co m 

A property of Learfield Sports 



UNC Athletics Weekly Unit Report 

UNIT: Compliance/ASPSA/Admissions/Sport Program Oversight for 

MANAGER: Vince IIle 

DATE; 

ACCOMPL!SHM ENT5 {projects and tasks completed this week !n ~r!ority order} 

AFAM Issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 

Women’s Basketball issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 
NCAA Annual Compliance Report- Completed and submitted to NCAA Committee on Infractions 

Admissions - Met wiLh d~e Faculty Advisory Committee ~o discuss Future s~raLegies For 
communication and reporting 

Associate AD for Compliance - Managed search process and recruited candidates 
Agent and Advisor Program - Met with Scott Trulock to establish communication protocols and 

documentation requirements 
Agent and Advisor Program - Met individually with 

and           [o confirm program requirements and provide education 
Career Development - Met with to discuss his interest in pursu]ng a career as a college 

scout for an    team 
Cone Kenfield Tennis Stadium - Met with Sam Paul, Brian Kalbas, Mike Bunting and Clint Gwaltney 

to discuss indoor seating, general facility issues and priorities 
Anderson Softball Stadium - Met with Donna Papa and Mike Bunting to review and discuss plans for 

indoor hitting area 

Public Relations - Met with Bubba Cunningham and John Montgomery to discuss strategies 

PROJECTS & TASKS (next week in priority order) 

AFAM Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

Women’s Basketball Issues - Manage and execute sLrategies and communications 
Associate AD for Compliance - Manage search process, recruit and interview candidates 

Assistant Director for Compliance - Initiate search 

Drug Testing and Education Program - Review medical assessments and execute performance plans 
with Jonathan Sauls, Core¥ Holliday and student athletes 

Agent and Advisor Program - Individual meetings with s~uden[-athletes and videoconferences wkh 
registered agents 

bCLA- Meeting with Richard Baddour and Jeff Janssen to discuss and negotiate future relationship 
Faculty Athletic Committee - Attend meeting 

SiGNiFICANT DATES (upcoming in chronological order} 

public 
- Search warrants related to sports agent activity will be unsealed and made 

- Deadline for override of NCAA RWG proposals 

- Anticipated start date for new Director of ASPSA 



PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION (completed this week in chrono~ogica~ order) 

None 

OTHER iNFORMATiON (priority order) 

Please note that the first two items tinder "Accomplishments" and "Projects & Tasks" accotJnt for 

approxima[ely 30-35 work hours per week I no[e [his as a considera[ion rela[ed to accuracy when 
prioritizing my items for the reports submitted to the Chancellor. 





From: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMTNISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOEIF23SPDLT)/CN RECLPLENTS/CN VINCENTGREGORYLLLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, 4:34 PM 

~gmail corn) 

Travel and Interview 

UNC Associate AD for Compliance - Interview ltineraiT 
2013 doc 

Please see your flight schedule and access to check-in below Also attached is what should be the final draft of 
your interview schedule I will pick you up when you arrive at the airport in Raleigh Wednesday night 

Please contact me if you have any questions or need additional information I’m really looking forward to yore 
visit 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-4631 
illeU~unc.edu 

"We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics" 

From: Griggs, Kathy 
Sent: Friday, 3:18 PM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: FW: Travel Reservation March 06 for I 

Kathy G riggs 

Administrative Assistant 
Athletic Director’s Office 

UNC Athletics 
919 843 5834 

From: CINDI ATWATER [mailto:cindiatwater#anthonvtravel.coml 
Sent: Friday,              2:56 PM 
To= cindiatwater@anthonytravel.com; Griggs, Kathy 
Subject: Travel Reservation March 06 for 

Your Travel Arranger is pleased to deliver your complete travel itinerary through Sabre® Virtually There® 



Click here to access your reservation on the web or a mobile device 

itinerary 

Ned, Mar 06 
Flights: US AIR~{AYS, US 1581 

From: HARTFORD SPRN®FLD, CT (BDL) 
To: CHARLOTTE, NC (CLT) 
Class: Coach 

Seat (s): VANGELDER/NARIELLE A 17C 

Status: Confirmed 
Meal: 
Aircraft: AIRBUS INDUSTRIE A319 JET 
Duration: 2hour(s) and 5rrmnute(s) 
Please verify flight times prior to departure 

Departs: 7:05pm 
Arrives: 9:10pm 

Airline Confirmation: F4CT4J 
Smoking: No 
Distance (in Miles): 644 

Ned, Mar 06 
Flights: US AIR~{AYS, US 1550 

From: CKARLOTTE, NC (CLT) 
To: P~LEIGH DURHAM, NC (RDU) 
Arrival Telminal: TERMINAL 2 
Class: Coach 

Seat (s): VANGELDER/NARIELLE A 27E 

Status: Confirmed 
Meal: 
Aircraft: AIRBUS INDUSTRIE A321 JET 
Duration: 0hour(s) and 50minute(s) 
Please verify flight times prior to departure 

Airline Confirmation: F4CT4J 
Smoking: No 
Distance (in Miles): 130 

Wed, Oct S0 
Other: 

City: SOUTH BEND, IN (SBN) 
Status: confirmed 
Information:R I AVE A GREAT TRIP 

Sat, Jan 25 
Other: 

Status: Confirmed 
Information:THP2qK YOU FOR CHOOSING PiqTHONY TP~VEL INC. 



ANY DISCREPANCIES AFTER THIS TIME MAY RESULT 

IN A PENALTY FEE. 

UNDER THE NEW TSA SECURITY PROCEDURES 

PASSEN®ERS MUST PRESENT A BOARDING PASS 

AND A GOVERNMENT ISSUED ID TO PASS THROUGH 

SECURITY CHECKPOINTS. A BOARDING PASS MAY BE 

OBTAINED AT THE TICKET COUNTER, AIRLINE 

KIOSK, OR IN SOME CASES THE AIRLINE WEBSITE 

******************************************* 

**IMPORT/~NT BAGGAGE /~ND CARRy ON LUGGAGE 

pLEASE CHECK AIRLINE WEBSITE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION 

REGARDING ALL BAGGAGE ALLONANCES ~iND ADDITIONAL FEES 

************************************************* 

FOR THE MOST CURRENT INFOPd~ATION ON AIRPORT 

SECURITY PLEASE CHECK 9~{.TSA.GOV 

eTicket Receipt(s): 

0377210091192    VANGE/M 

For your convenience, a text version of your itinerat2~ is included in this e-mail and was current as of the time the 

e-mail was sent Please click on the link above or contact Your Travel Arranger for the most current information 

Virtually Ihere® allows you to review or print your rese~wations, as well as: 

¯ Register for trip reminders and cancellation/delay notifications 

¯ View maps & driving directions 

¯ Review city guides & restaurant recommendations 

¯ Get up-to-date weather and much more! 

You may also access your reservation on the web or from your mobile device at www virtuallvthere corn Simply 

enter your last name and the six-character reservation code provided to you by Your Travel Arranger As a 

security measure, you will be prompted to enter your e-mail address or a password that Your Travel Arranger may 

have provided to you If you have any question about which e-mail address to use, we recommend that you use the 

one that received this e-mail 

Click here to opt out of receivin~ future e-mails from Virtually There 

Click here to validate or enter TSA Secure Flight information 

If the above link is inactive, please paste this URL into your browser to access your reservations: 

https://www virtuallvthere com/new/reservationsChron html? 

emailT~l~e EMX&hosFlW&pn~AWDB86731HMI&name VANGELDER&Ianguage 0&emai/ 2&pcc 715C 

ANTHONY TRAVEL INC 

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING ANTHONY TRAVEL 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Friday, March 15, 2013 10:04 AM 

Steinbacher, Rick (rickstei@email unc edu); Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

FW: Rules Working Group update on 11-2, 13-3 and 13-5-A 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Friday, March 15, 2013 10:03 AM 
TO: Cunningham, Bubba; Broome, Lissa L (Ibroome@email.unc.edu) 
Subject: FW: Rules Working Group update on 11-2, 13-3 and 13-5-A 

A reminder 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Friday, March 08, 2013 2:06 PM 
TO: Cunningham, Bubba 
Subject: FW: Rules Working Group update on 11-2, 13-3 and 13-5-A 

I believe we should go ahead with the override on all 3 (11-2, 13-3 and 13-5-A) and have serious discussion at 
ACC meetings on March 1 5 regarding an override of the other three (13-8, 16-6 and 16-7) Managing public 
perception and support for President Emmert and the members of the board should not be our primary concern 
Our pfimat2¢ concern should remain our students and the long-tem~ health of intercollegiate athletics 

From: Matt Burgemeister [mailto:mburqemeister@theacc.orql 
Sent: Friday, March 08, 2013 9:43 AM 
TO: Christopher B. Kennedy (ckennedv(~acaub.duke.edu); Brad Boswell; Bret Cowley; Jerome Rodgers 
(irodaers(~athletics.eatech.edu/; Merlene Aitken (maitken(~athletics.aatech.edu); Marquita Armstead; Dan Bartholomae 
(dbartholomae(~athletics.DiR.edu); Kassen Gunderman; Aaron Aaker (aaker(~bc.edu); Brandi Guerinot 
(brandi.querinot@bc.edu); Carly Pariseau (carly.pariseau@bc.edu); Amanda Gray (aqray3@clemson.edu); Brad Woody 
(cbwoody@clemson.edu/; Stephanie Ellison (saellis@clemson.edu); Andy Campbell (wcampb2@clemson.edu/; Cindy 
Hartmann (chartmann@duaa.duke.edu); Niesha Campbell (ncampbell@duaa.duke.edu); Sarah Heifer 
(shelfer@duaa.duke.edu); Todd Mesibov (tmesibov@duaa.duke.edu); Ille, Vince; Angel Cavanaugh 
(as2cz@eservices.virqinia.edu); Derek Gwinn; Alex Dominato(adominato@fsu.edu/; Casey East; JimCurry 
(imcurrv(~fsu.edu/; Tasha Fisher; Vanessa Fuchs(vFuchs(~fsu.edu); TomTimmermans (           ,~qmail.com); Lance 
Markos;                  ; Dan Raben (d.rabenl(~miami.edu/; Deborah Foley (dfolev(~miami.edu); TonyHernandez 
(thernandez@miami.edu); BretL Luy (bd111@my.fsu.edu); Marissa Sprick; CarrieDoyle (carrie doyle@ncsu.edu); Craig 
Anderson (ceander4@ncsu.edu); Craig Anderson; JasonGreco; Julie MalletLe; Michelle Lee (michelle lee@ncsu.edu); 
Meeghan Ford; Jill Bodensteiner; Chris James (cmiame02@syr.edu/; Dan Isaf (dmisaf@syr.edu); Erlease Wagner 
(erleasem@syr.edu/; Herman Frazier; Jamie Mullin; Dr. Louis Marcoccia; Brad CC HostetLer; 

CodyGambler (cdambler@umd.edu); Kristi Giddings; Mathew Franck (mfranck@umd.edu); Erin Moran 
(e.moran2(~umiami.edu/; Lance Markos; Paul Pogge;             Tom Timmermans; Art Markos (am(~vireinia.edu); 
EricBaumgartner (embSr)(~vireinia.edu); Rob Slavis(rslavis(~vireinia.edu/; Heather LaFon; Bridget McSorley 
(mcsorlbb@vL.edu); Tim Parker(tparker@vL.edu); Seth Barwick; 37 -0500 
Su~ect: FW: Rules Working Group update on 11-2, 13-3 and 13-5-A 



Hi all, 
For those who haven’t yet seen it, please read below for new information regarding a few RV~3 proposals. Note that this 
is a recommendation, no action has been taken as of today. We will continue to provide updates as they become 
available. Please let us know if you have any questions. 
Matt 

From: Hostetter, Brad 
Sent: Thursday, March 07, 2013 4:45 PM 
Subject: Rules Working Group update on :[:[-2, 13-3 and :[3-5-A 

All 

Below is an article summarizing the Rules Working Group’s recommendation to the Board of Directors on the three 
proposals we discussed last week We will continue the discussion nex~t Friday but, in the meantime, I thought you’d find 
this helpful Tomorrow, I expect to send materials via email for that 8-10 am portion of the meeting next wcck 

Rules Working Group recommends Board suspend recruiting-related 
proposals 
Board of Directors to review two proposals adopted in January 
By Michelle Brutlag Hosick 

NCAAo~ 

After reviewing significant membership feedback, the Rules Working Group recommended the Division I Board of Directors modify ~vo 

proposals adopted in January to make the rulebook more meaningful, enforceable and supportive of studen#athlete success The 

Board meets May 2 in Indianapolis. 

Despite extensive outreach by the Rules Working Group, some in the membership recently expressed concern about the possible 

adverse impact the changes would have on college coaches, administrators and university resources, in addition to the impact on 

prospects and their families 

Some coaches and administrators expressed concern deregulation in this area might lead to a recruiting arms race that will overwhelm 

prospects, college coaches and athletics department budgets Much ofthe anxiety is specific to football, though the concerns could 

translate to any spor[ 

"The working group has taken seriously its commitment to listen and respond to the membership throughout this process," said Tulsa 

President Steadman Upham, co chair of the Rules Working Group ’We understand that reasonable minds differ on some of these 

challenging ~ssues, and we hope that fudher discussion will benefit our student-athletes and their institutions. We believe that, with the 

help of the membership, we can reach an appropriate outcome " 

Board chair Nathan Hatch, president at Wake Forest, said the Board members will review the Rules Working Group’s recommendations 

at their May 2 meeting. 

"1 believe if is important to note that the Board has given and likely will continue to give great deference to the Rules Working Group I 

have confidence in their ability to develop appropriate solutions," Ha[ch said. 

"1 would like to commend President Barker and his colleagues on the Rules Working Group for their willingness to collaborate with the 

membership when it became clear that many had concerns about three of the 25 proposals that were adopted in January," he added "1 

look forward to discussing the recommendations with the Board" 



The working group members will recommend 

Prop. No RWG-11-2, which eliminated the definition of recruiting coordination functions that must be pefformed only be a head or 

assistant coach, be suspended until appropriate modifications can be made The concept will be considered as the membership 

ponders its approach to non coaching personnel 

Prop No RWG 13 5#,, which eliminated restrictions on printed materials sent to prospects other than general correspondence, be 

suspended to allow for a broader discussion of the rule 

Suspending both rules means neither will become effective unless and until appropriate modifications are made. 

Because the working group agreed to suspend Prop. No. RWG-11-2, members felt that action addressed many of the concerns with 

Prop No RWG 13 3, which eliminated restrictions governing modes and numerical limits on recruiting communication 

Suspending RWG 11 2 will eliminate the fears about having an unlimited number of staff members contacting prospects an unlimited 

number of times When it initially proposed the rule change, the Rules Working Group believed the rule change acknowledged both the 

increased use of text messaging by prospects over the last several years and the growing diNculty of distinguishing between text 

messages, email and messages sent through social media. The rule also is expected to relieve a significant monitoring burden from the 

shoulders of compliance administrators 

The working group members continue to believe that oveFcommunication with recruits will ultimately be ineffective in the recruiting 

process and that the rule will encourage increasingly technology-sawy recruits to tell coaches the best way to communicate with them 

Working group members noted that football coaches are currently permit[ed to make an unlimited number of telephone calls to 

prospects during the fall contact period, which runs from late November until the Saturday prior to the National Letter of Intent signing 

day in February Given this, the practical impact of RWG 13 3 will be to permit unlimited calls for only a few additional months 

The group members also noted that coaches are already permirted to send an unlimited number of emails or other direct messages on 

various social media platforms (e g, Twitter, Facebook), so deregulation in this area provides consistency and simplifies the legislation 

Men’s basketball has operated without numerical or mode restrictions on recruiting contacts for nearly a year, and all feedback has 

been positive Believing some of the concerns have been allayed, the working group agreed to recommend that the Board not take 

action to modify RWG 13 3 so that the benefits of the rule can be realized 

As with all proposals adopted by the Board as part of the reform effort, RWG 13 3 will undergo a review after two years 

Schools still have the opportunity to compel the Board to review its decision to adopt these or any other proposals adopted in January 

through the override process. Although the Board has pledged to review these three proposals at its May 2 meeting, the receipt of 75 

override requests would formalize that commitment If 125 override requests are received by the March 20 deadline, the legislation 

would be suspended pending a vote by the membership. 

Brad Hostetter 
Scnior Associatc Commissioncr 
Compliance/Governance/Human Resources 
Adm~tic Coast Confcrcncc 
Email: bhostcttcr~thcacc or~ 



Phone: 336-854-8787 
Fax: 3~6-369-006~ 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, 5:54 PM 

Blanton, Brent S <blanton@uncaa uric edu> 

Re: Important Opportunity 

Thanks Brent 

On , at 5:05 PM, "Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:58 PM 
To: Woodard, Harold 
Cc: Jennifer Townsend (itownsendt~uncaa.unc.edu); Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: FW: Important Opportunity 
Importance: High 

Bubba and I met with Steve Reznick Can you please discuss this with the ASPSA staff and provide 
a list of items you would like us to forward for the subcommittee’s consideration? Thanks for your 
help 

Sent: Friday,                2:28 PM 
TO: Farmer, Stephen M; Egbert, Rebecca A; Derickson, Christopher P; Duncan, Heather M; Owen, Bobbi A; 
Lindemann, Erika; Demetriou, Cynthia; May, L~e Y; Boxill, Jan;                          Yopp, Jan 
Johnson; Clark, Fred M; Woodard, Harold; Ort, Shirley A; Bruce, Rob; Kessler, Jim; Angle, O. Ray; Parkins, 
Leslie C; Cunningham, Bubba; Ille, Vince; Clayton, Taf~e Benson; Leloudis, James L; 

~robertsonscholars.ora; Miles, Bob 
Cc: Barber, Stephen 
Subject: Important Opportunity 

Dear Colleagues: 

I am writing to you in my new role as Chair of the Academic Plan Committee’s Academic Regulations 

Subcommittee. The Subcommittee’s assignment is to identify and prioritize any rules/regulations that are 

impeding our progress towards the broad Academic Plan goal of enhancing the educational experiences we 

offer our undergraduate, graduate, and professional students. Our strategy for accruing this list is to ask 

colleagues who play vital roles at Carolina to tell us the 2 or 3 rules/regulations that they see as most 

problematic. We will then use this information to inform the Academic Plan Committee regarding the 

rules/regulations that they should try to change. 

You have 3 options for par[icipating: email, a phone conversation, or a face to face meeting. Please 

indicate your option, and Stephen and I will follow up to make it happen. Our goal is to obtain input from 

each of you by the end of March, and submit ou r report to the Academic Plan Committee by the end of 

April. 

The distribution list for this memo is included below. Your suggestions for modification of this list are 



Thanks, 

Steve Reznick, on behalf of the Academic Regulations Subcommittee 
Professor, Depar[ment of PsycholoBy 

Associate Dean for First Year Seminars and Academic Experiences 

HHMI Science Seminar Coordinator 

cc: Stephen Barber 

Potential Input Providers for Academic Regulations Subcommittee 

Admissions 
Steve Farmer & Rebecca (Becky) Egbert 

Registrar 
Chris Derickson & Heather Duncan 

Undergraduate Education 
Bobbi Owen 

Curriculum 

Erika Lindemann 

Retention 
Cynthia Demetriou 

AdvisinR 
Lee May 

Faculty Council 
Jan Boxill 

Student Government 

Summer School 

Jan Yopp 

Covenant Scholars 

Student Success & Academic Counseling 

Harold Woodard 

Scholarships & Student Aid 

Shirley Ort 

Continuing Education 

Rob Bruce 

Accessibility Resources & Services 

Jim Kessler (despite being retired) 

Career Services 

Ray Angle 

APPLES Service Learning 

Leslie Parkins 

Athletics 

Bubba Cunningham & Ille Vince 

Diversity & Multicultural Affairs 

Taffye Cla~on 

Honors 

Jim LeLoudis 

Robertson Scholars 



Study Abroad 

Bob Miles 

Other input providers to be included in future efforts: the Deans of relevant colleges, graduate programs, 

and professional programs; lots of students. 









Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOIff23SPDLT)/CN REC~IENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Wednesday, March 27, 2013 I 1:19 AM 

Brie Tyler <bfarley@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Transfer slot? 

Hi Bile, 

We do not currently have any additional slots for first year or transfer students The only potential change is if 
one or more of the sports that typically sign prospects late end up not signing enough prospects to fill the slots 
currently reserved for their program I wish I had a better answer for you, but that’ s where we are today 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-4631 
ille@unc.edu 

"We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics" 

From: Brie Tyler [mailto:bfarley@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 26, 2013 9:50 AM 
To: llle, Vince 
Subject: Transfer slot? 

Can you tell me if we are able to use a transfer slot this year? The incoming student would be a junior. 

Thank you, 

Bre 

Bri¢ Farl¢y Tsl¢r 
Assislanl Coach/R¢cndling Coordinator 



Carolitm Rowing 

Camficlme11253 
Office: (919) 962-8277 

bfarlc~ ?i uncaa uric cdu 

Stay Connected with Carolina Rowing 
like http://www fac~ book co m/CalolinaWRowinq 

visit, hit p~!www talheeJb ue comjspo r~sjw cl~wju nc w crew bod~:htm[ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOH]Z23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Wednesday, March 27, 2013 12:10 PM 

Haney, Sarah K <shaney@email unc edu>; Polk, Barbara Jo 
<bpolk@admissions unc edu> 

RE: Admission Slots 

Sarah, 

The only infonnation I can offer that might be useful to you at this point is that your program has been allocated 
a total of four slots You can use that fourth slot on a freshman or a transfer I responded to a message from Brie 
earlier and perhaps misunderstood her question I hope this helps clarify what is available from the Athletic 
Department’ s perspective 

Thanks Sarah and please let me know if you have any questions or require additional information 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-4631 
ille~unc.edu 

"We Educate and Inspire Through Athlelics" 

From: Haney, Sarah K 
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 11:43 AM 
To: Polk, Barbara Jo 

Su~ect: Admission Slots 

Hello Barbara and Vince, 
I have a couple of questions and I was wondering if you two could help answer them. 

We have two prosp~ts that we would ideally love to come to UNC next year: one is I                          and 
the other is                       We currently have used 3 out of our 4 allot[ed slots for the year so we know we 
can admit one of them. (Vince, this is assuming we can use our 4th slot on a junior transfer? )However, is on the 
cusp of being admitted on her own. 

We are currently in a time crunch because we are afraid that we may lose both if the timing isn’t right. My 
under[sanding, and please correc[ me if I am wrong, is that we won’t know about        ~dmit[ance status for a couple 
more weeks. Our fear is that if we offer her a slot to ensure her acceptance, then we will lose     ~ecause we do not 
have any way of getting her into UNC and can make no promises. However, if we hold out and wait until we hear about 

~cceptance in hopes that she gets in on her own and therefore, opens up the option to use the slot on then 
we could potentially lose both. 



Before we deicde what is best, I thought I would put it all out there and make sure I am not mistaken in any way. 

Thanks for your help! 
Sarah 

Sarah K. Haney 

Carolina Women’s Rowing Head Coach 

P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

Office 919 982 8278 

Cell 

Fax 919 843 8175 







Men’s Community Interaction/Service Projects 

Two of our student-athletes               and                   , established a program to give 
swimming lessons to underprivileged kids at the Chapel llill YMCA. 

Team volunteered as ~utors for underprivileged k~ds at the Human Rights Center in Carrboro, 

Team volutlteered at Chapel Ilil]iCarrhoro Soup Kitchetl (fall     ) 

Our team engaged in a sel~rice project, ’~Iust for Kicks," to save old tennis shoes and donate them to poor 

tami]ies, 

Team accompanied kids from UNC Children’s Hospital to Carolina baseball games (spring 

Free Clinic for Chapel Hill C]ttb members (’entire team) 

Mondays and Wednesdays 5-6:30 pm 
Clinics condncted by 

]ohnlsnerCharityExhibition held at Cone-Kenfield lndoor Tennis Center our tearn volunteered as 
ushers and assisted running the kids clinic, 

Carolina 
Instructiotl to ages 9-16 by 

School 
and staff. 

Sam Paul, SECD Board of Directors preset~t 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, April I, 2013 1:04 PM 

gmail com 

Introduction 

UNC COMPLIANCE Assist Dir of Compliance-Financial Aid Posting March 29, 
2013 PDF 

Dear 

Bubba Cunningham and I have discussed your potential interest in a position at UNC for a number of months I 
want to make you aware of a current opening in our Compliance Office Please note that you can access the 
position posting at: https://unc peopleadmin com/postings/22463 I’ve also attached a PDF in case you have 
difficulty accessing the link 

If you are interested in the current opening, please submit your application materials online per the instructions 
provided Thanks and I hope to speak with you sometime soon 

Best regards, 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-4631 
ille~)unc.edu 

"We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics" 







Miami Game Expense (319360) 
FY 2012-13 BUDGET REPORT 

Transactions Through: 2/28/2013 Date Printed: 3/20/2013 

I 

2011-12 2012-13 
BUDGET ACTUALS % OF BG’[ BUDGET ACTUALS % OF BGT 

REVENUES/SOURCE OF FUNDS 

.~.~.~!t~..~!x~.~!~..~! ............................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................... ~ 

.~.~.r~ ~.f[!~..~!~..?.!!!..~.! ........................................................... ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ ....................... :...........~ ................................... : ...................................... 
~.~!~..~.~.~..~!~..~ ................................................................. ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................... ~ 
~!~’~.~.~!~.~.!.f~ ..................................................................................... ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ ....................... :...........~ ................................... : 
.~.~.!~!.~t!~.~ .......................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................... ~ 
.~.~..~..~.! ......................................................................................... ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ ....................... :...........~ ................................... : 
.~.!!!~.~t.~.~.~..~ ..................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................... ~ 
~.~..~.~ ....................................................................................... ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ ....................... :...........~ ................................... : 
~!.~!~..:.~.~.!~.~ ................................................ ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................... ~ 
.~!~f~.~.~:~..~Z ..................................................................... ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ ....................... :...........~ ................................... : 
.~!.~.~..~.~ ....................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................... ~ 
~.~r~r~!.~!~..:.~..~ .................................................................. ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ ....................... :...........~ ................................... : 
~.~.~..~! ............................................................................. ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................... ~ 

.~!.~.~!!~.~.!.~.~.~ .............................................................. ~ .............................. ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................... ~ 
Admissions Tax 0797 $ $ $ 

TOTAL REVENUES/FUNDING $ $ $ 

SALARY/BENEFIT EXPENSES 

:~t~!..~.!.~.!.!.~,:~.~./.~.d.~:U~:~ .......................................... ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ......... 
~m~.~.~..:U.!!E~.~ ............................................................ ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ ......... 
~.~:.~.~ ~t~.~..~.~.~:!.~ ...................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ......... 
Accrued Annual Leave 1599 $ $ $ 

TOTAL SALARY/BENEFIT EXPENSES $ $ 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

.~t~..~.~!~..!.~:!~ ....................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.,~t~.~.~.~.~..:~ ~ :~.~ .......................................................... ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ................................... 

..~!.~.~.~.~ ~.~ ~!.~.~.~.~:~ ~ ....................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 
Athletic Equipment 2919 $ $ - 



..~.~!.~..~.~.~’~ .......................................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.~r~ r~ ~ ~!~ ~!.~.~..~.~:~ ~ ................................................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.~!.!!~!~..~.~.:~:~ .................................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.~!.~!.~..~..~!~,~!~ ~.~’~:U ........................................................................ ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.~!~!~!~.~.~:~.~ ..................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~!~ ~.~..~..~.~.~.~.~ ......................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.~!.~!.~..~.~::~:~.~ ........................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.~.~r~.~.~.:~.~ ~.~ ~:~.~ .................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.’~..~.~.~..~.~ ~.~..~.~ .............................................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.~r~..~.~!.~!.~.~ ~~ ............................................................................ ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.~.~.!~ ~!~.~ ~ ~.~.~’~.~..’~.~.:~.~ ~.:~ ................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.~.~ ~.~ ~ ~!.~!~ ~..~.:~.:~.~.~ .............................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~r~.~.~!.~..~ ~..’~.:~ ........................................................................ ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.~.~!~!..~.~.~..~:~.~ .............................................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.~’~.~..~ ............................................................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.~.~ ~.~.~.~.~:~ ~ ........................................................................ ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 
Recruiting $ $ 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES $ $ 

$ $ 

NET INCOME (LOSS) $ $ 



TOTAL PERSONNEL 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



TEMPORARY WAGES 
Expenses to date: 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode t Description J Vendor =L Reference J Date J Transaction Description .L Amo.nt 

122J. SPA OVERTIME 42 18860 J.6-Nov R F MOORE 



STAFF BENEFITS 
Expenses to date: 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: 
As of: 02/28/13 

Vendor t Reference J Date ~. Transaction Description J Amount 

42 18860 16-Nov R F MOORE 

42 18860 16 Nov R F MOORE 

42 18860 16 Nov R F MOORE 

42 18860 16-Nov R F MOORE 

60 16-Nov 16-Nov MOORE 

42 16-Nov PAYROLL RESERVE (16) 

Object Code .L Description 

1818 SOCIAL SECURITY 

1813 SOCSECUR HOSPINS 

1822 STATE RETIREMENT 

1833 HMO/HEALTH PLANS 

1882 LAW OFFR RETIRE 

1892 COMPOSITE BENEFITS 



ACCRUED ANNUALLEAVE 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



CONTRACTED SERVICES 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



CONTRACT PAYMENTS 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
,,L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L ~.o..t 



SUPPLIES/MATERIALS 

Expenses to date: $3,115.36 
Total budget: $ 3,250 

Available budget: $134.64 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code I Description I Vendor ]    Reference 

2211 OFFICE FOOD PRODUCTS 48 K500139 

2211 OFFICE FOOD PRODUCTS 48 K542751 

2211 OFFICE FOOD PRODUCTS 64 W300442 

J Date I Transaction Description J Amount 

30-Oct SCHOOL HEALTH CORPOR $292.70 

17Jan DAVID D*MORELLI 5122.66 

28-Feb 854132/BSN SPORTS IN 52,700.00 



ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



INDIVIDUAL TRAVEL 

Expenses to date: $382.47 
Total budget: $ 

Available budget: ($352.47’, 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode I. Description J Vendor 1 Reference 

3122 OUT/STATETRAN-GROUN 48 T151235 

3124 OUT/STATE SUB LODGIN 48 T151376 

3125 OUT/STATE SUB-MEALS 48 T151235 

3125 OUT/STATE SUB MEALS 48 T151376 

Date J     Transa~ion Descri~ion 

5-Nov JOE*HAYDON 

5 Nov JASON~ANDREWS 

5-Nov JOE*HAYDON 

5 Nov JASON~ANDREWS 

$206.47 

$66.05 

$41.20 

$38.75 



TEAM TRAVEL 

Expenses to date: $252,883.44 
Total budget: $ 300,000 

Available budget: $47,116.56 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code [ Description [ Vendor J Reference 

3141 TEAM TRAVEL 48 K463078 

3141 TEAM TRAVEL 48 K500788 

3141 TEAM TRAVEL 

3141 TEAM TRAVEL 

3141 TEAM TRAVEL 

3141 TEAM TRAVEL 

3141 TEAM TRAVEL 

3142 TEAM SUBSISTENCE 

3142 TEAM SUBSISTENCE 

3142 TEAM SUBSISTENCE 

3142 TEAM SUBSISTENCE 

3142 TEAM SUBSISTENCE 

3143 TEAM OTHER TRAVEL 

3143 TEAM OTHER TRAVEL 

60 

60 

60 

60 

48 K503749 

48 K500788 

48 K500902 

48 K500789 

48 K503757 

48 K504778 

48 K500893 

48 K500788 

Date [    Transaction Description 

2-Aug ANTHONYTRAVEL INC 

23 Oct DAVID D*MORELLI 

1-Oct Diners Club 

1 Oct Diners Club 

1-Oct Diners Club 

1 Oct Diners Club 

30-Oct JOE*HAYDON 

23 Oct DAVID D*MORELLI 

23-0ct JOE*HAYDON 

23 Oct DAVID D*MORELLI 

30-Oct DAVID D*MORELLI 

21 Nov RU LODGING II REIT 

23-0ct JOE*HAYDON 

23 Oct DAVID D*MORELLI 

$206,425.00 
$42.25 

$20.00 

$20.00 
$107.80 

$107.80 

$249.97 

$897.77 

$1,265.29 

$1,365.00 
$38,921.56 
$1,200.00 

$300.00 



I NTERVI EWS 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L ~.o..t 



COMMUNICATION 
Expenses to date: $0.97 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: ($0.97) 
As of: 02/28/13 

Ob, eetCode L Description .L Vendor L Reference =[ Date =[ Tra.sactio. Descriptio. L ~.oont 

3225 CORE DATA SERVICES 60 16-Nov SUM CORE DATA FEE $0.97 



UTILITIES 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



PRINTING & BINDING 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



REPAI RS/MAI N ENANCE 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



FREIGHT & EXPRESS 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



ADVERTISI NG 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



CONTRACT SERVICE AGREEMENTS 

Expenses to date: $4,339.38 
Total budget: $ 16,750 

Available budget: $12,410.62 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode I. Description j Vendor I. Reference 

3914 TRANSIT FEE 60 
L 

Date .L    Transaction Description 

16-Nov SUM PARK TRANSIT FEE 

23 Oct 10/14/2012 Food Srvc 

23-Oct 10/12/2012 Food Srvc 

S0.43 

3956 MEALS, BANQUETS 60 

3956 MEALS, BANQUETS 60 



HOME GAME EXPENSES 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



SPORTS MEDICINE 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



RENTAL/MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 2,750 

Available budget: $2,750.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
..L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



INSURANCE/SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



MEMBERSHIP DUES 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



CAPITAL EXPENSES 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



OTHER CONTRACTS 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



DEBT SERVICE 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



RECRUITING 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjeetCode 
=L Deseriptioll L ve.do, L Referellce I Date J. TrallsactiollDescription L 



ATHLETIC FEES 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



RESTRICTED PRIVATE GIFTS 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



UNRESTRICTED PRIVATE GIFTS 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



SALES - COMP TICKETS 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



TICKET SALES 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



POSTSEASON DISTRIBUTION 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



ENTRY FEES 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



FACILITY USE CHARGE 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



GUARANTEES 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



COMMISSION - MERCHANDISE 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



RADIO/TV CONTRACTS 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



POSTAGE-INSURANCE 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



COMMISSION - FOOD 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode 
.L Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



OTHER CONTRACTS 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



INVESTMENT INCOME 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amount 



MISCELLANEOUS INCOME 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



ADMISSION TAX 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode J. Description J Vendor 1 Reference J ~te J Transaction Description J Amou0t 



Duke Game Expense (319368) 
FY 2012-13 BUDGET REPORT 

Transactions Through: 2/28/2013 Date Printed: 3/20/2013 

I 

2011-12 2012-13 
BUDGET ACTUALS % OF BG3" BUDGET ACTUALS % OF BGT 

REVENUES/SOURCE OF FUNDS 

.~.~.~!t~..~!x~.~!~..~! ............................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................ ~ 

.~.~.r~ ~.f[!~..~!~..?.!!!..~.! ........................................................... ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ .................... :...........~ ................................... : ........................................ 
~.~!~..~.~P2.~..~!~..~ ................................................................. ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................ ~ 
~!~’~.~.~!~.~.!.f~ ..................................................................................... ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ .................... :...........~ ................................... 
.~.~.!~!.~!~.~ .......................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................ ~ 
.~.~..~..~.! ......................................................................................... ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ .................... :...........~ ................................... 
.~.!!!~.~t.~.~.~..~ ..................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................ ~ 
~.~..~.~ ....................................................................................... ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ .................... :...........~ ................................... 
~!.~!~..:.~.~.!~.~ ................................................ ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................ ~ 

.~!.~.~..~.~ ....................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................ ~ 
~.~r~r~!.~!~..:.~..~ .................................................................. ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ .................... :...........~ ................................... 
~.~.~..~! ............................................................................. ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................ ~ 

.~!.~.~!!~.~.!.~.~.~ .............................................................. ~ .............................. ~ ..................................................... ~ ................................ ~ 
Admissions Tax 0797 $ $ $ $ 

TOTAL REVENUES/FUNDING $ - $ - $ - $ - 

SALARY/BENEFIT EXPENSES 

~~:~ .......................................... ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ............................... ~ ........................................................................... 
~m~.~.~..:U.!!E~.~ ............................................................ ~ .................... :..........~ ............. : ....................................... ~ ..... 
~.~:.~.~ ~t~.~..~.~.~:!.~ ...................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ..................................................... ~ ..... 
Accrued Annual Leave 1599 $ $ $ 

TOTAL SALARY/BENEFIT EXPENSES $ $ $ 

:’"’"" "~, ................................... 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........................ 

.~f~!t~!R.~9~!.~,~.~.~.!.~ ...................................................................... ~ .................... :........~ ............. : ................................. 



..~.~!.~..~.~.~’~ .......................................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.~r~ r~ ~ ~!~ ~!.~.~..~.~:~ ~ ................................................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.~!.!!~!~..~.~.:~:~ .................................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.~!.~!.~..~..~!~,~!~ ~.~’~:U ........................................................................ ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.~!~!~!~.~.~:~.~ ..................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~!~ ~.~..~..~.~.~.~.~ ......................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.~!.~!.~..~.~::~:~.~ ........................................................................... ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.~.~r~.~.~.:~.~ ~.~ ~:~.~ .................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.’~..~.~.~..~.~ ~.~..~.~ .............................................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.~r~..~.~!.~!.~.~ ~~ ............................................................................ ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.~.~.!~ ~!~.~ ~ ~.~.~’~.~..’~.~.:~.~ ~.:~ ................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.~.~ ~.~ ~ ~!.~!~ ~..~.:~.:~.~.~ .............................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~r~.~.~!.~..~ ~..’~.:~ ........................................................................ ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.~.~!~!..~.~.~..~:~.~ .............................................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

.~.~’~.~..~ ............................................................................. ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 

..~.~.~ ~.~.~.~.~:~ ~ ........................................................................ ~ ................................ ~ ................................................. 
Recruiting $ $ 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES $ 

TOTAL EXPENSES: $ 

NET INCOME (LOSS) $ $ 



TOTAL PERSONNEL 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



TEMPORARY WAGES 
Expenses to date: 

Total budget: $_ 

Available budget: 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code t Description J Vendor J Reference .L Date t Transaction Description t Amount 

1221 SPA OVERTIME 42 18843 16-Nov C A BALZER 



STAFF BENEFITS 
Expenses to date: 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code    .L Description J Vendor J. 

1812 SOCIAL SECURITY 42 

1813 SOCSECUR HOSPINS 42 

1822 STATE RETIREMENT 42 

1833 HMO/HEALTH PLANS 42 

1882 LAW OFFR RETIRE 60 

1892 COMPOSITE BENEFITS 42 

DateI Transaction Description 

18843 16-Nov C A BALZER 

18843 16 Nov C A BALZER 

18843 16 Nov C A BALZER 

18843 16-Nov C A BALZER 

16-Nov 16-Nov     BALZER 

16-Nov PAYROLL RESERVE (16) 



ACCRUEDANNUALLEAVE 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



CONTRACTED SERVICES 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



CONTRACT PAYMENTS 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



SUPPLIES/MATERIALS 

Expenses to date: $1,569.92 
Total budget: $    3,000 

Available budget: $1,430.08 
As of: 02/28/13 

Date J. Transaction Description J. Amount 

28-Feb 854132/BSN SPORTS IN 5616.80 

28 Feb 854522/BSN SPORTS IN 5953.12 

Object Code I Description I Vendor I Reference 

2211 OFFICE FOOD PRODUCTS 64 W300442 

2211 OFFICE FOOD PRODUCTS 64 W300442 



ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



INDIVIDUAL TRAVEL 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



TEAM TRAVEL 

Expenses to date: $21,826.50 
Total budget: $ 57,250 

Available budget: $35,423.50 
As of: 02/28/13 

O.,eet Code L Description L Vendor L Reference 
3142 TEAM SUBSISTENCE 48 K504258 

3142 TEAM SUBSISTENCE 48 K504863 

3143 TEAM OTHER TRAVEL 48 K504257 

3141 TEAM TRAVEL 64 

Date 1    Transaction Description    .L 

30-Oct DAVID D*MORELLI 

31 Oct MARRIO~I HOTELS & RE 

29-0ct JOE*HAYDON 

30 Jan 07/12 12/12 TM TRAV 

$2,658.24 

517,437.80 

$1,683.00 

547.46 



I NTERVI EWS 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce L Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



COMMUNICATION 
Expenses to date: $0.92 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: ($0.92) 
As of: 02/28/13 

ObjectCode L Description .L Vendor .L Reference L Dote .L Transaction Description ] Amount 

3225 CORE DATA SERVICES 60 ~.6-Nov SUM CORE DATA FEE $0.92 



UTILITIES 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



PRINTING & BINDING 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



REPAIRS/MAINENANCE 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



FREIGHT & EXPRESS 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



ADVERTISI NG 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



CONTRACT SERVICE AGREEMENTS 

Expenses to date: $12,815.86 
Total budget: $ 25,500 

Available budget: $15,684.14 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code t       Description 

3914 TRANSIT FEE 

3956 MEALS, BANQUETS 

3956 MEALS, BANQUETS 

3956 MEALS, BANQUETS 

3956 MEALS, BANQUETS 

3956 MEALS, BANQUETS 

3956 MEALS, BANQUETS 

3956 MEALS, BANQUETS 

3956 MEALS, BANQUETS 

60 
48 K507683 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 

J. Date J    Transaction Description 

16-Nov SUM PARK TRANSIT FEE 

1 Nov DAVID D*MORELLI 

20-Nov 10/19/2012 Food 5rv¢ 

20 Nov 10/19/2012 Food Srvc 

20-Nov 10/18/2012 Food Srvc 

20 Nov 10/18/2012 Food Srvc 

20-Nov 10/18/2012 Food Srvc 

20 Nov 10/21/2012 Food Srvc 

20-Nov 10/19/2012 Food Srvc 

$0.41 

S330.00 

$990.00 

52,242.50 

$4,042.50 



HOME GAME EXPENSES 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



SPORTS MEDICINE 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



RENTAL/MAI NTENANCE CONTRACTS 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 2,750 

Available budget: $2,750.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



INSURANCE/SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



MEMBERSHIP DUES 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



CAPITAL EXPENSES 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



OTHER CONTRACTS 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldo, J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



DEBT SERVICE 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



RECRUITING 
Expenses to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget:      $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code =L Deseriptioll .L Velldor J, Referellce I. Date [ TransaetiollDescription [ Amoullt 



ATHLETIC FEES 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



RESTRICTED PRIVATE GIFTS 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



UNRESTRICTED PRIVATE GIFTS 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



SALES - COMP TICKETS 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



TICKET SALES 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



POSTSEASON DISTRIBUTION 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



ENTRY FEES 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



FACILITY USE CHARGE 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



GUARANTEES 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



COMMISSION - MERCHANDISE 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



RADIOITV CONTRACTS 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code ~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



POSTAGE-INSURANCE 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



COMMISSION - FOOD 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



OTHER CONTRACTS 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



INVESTMENT INCOME 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



MISCELLANEOUS INCOME 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~. Description [ Vendor [ Reference J. Date .L Transaction Description J Amount 



ADMISSION TAX 
Revenues to date: $0.00 

Total budget: $ 

Available budget: $0.00 
As of: 02/28/13 

Object Code .~= Description t Vendor t Reference J. Date ..L Transaction Description J AmoLm, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille. Vince</O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDlBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE)gD0> 

Friday, April 5. 2013 3:09 PM 

cz, yahoo corn> 

RE: Assistant Director of Compliance- Financial Aid 

Thanks for the message and your interest in UNC Our current opening is an entU level position in the Alhletic 
Department Compliance Office We expect to receive a large number of applicants Candidates who ha~ e previous 
experience worldng in an NCAA Division I Compliance Office will receive pfioriiT consideration, but we will 
carefully review all candidates whose background and experiences nalght be aligned with the work tl~at must be done 
here 

We ~ill re~ie~ all application materials recei~ ed and then conduct telephone interview, s in late April Thanks again for 
?,our interest 

Kind regards. 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
Universib of North Carolina 
(919) 962-463 I 
ille@unc.edu 

We Ethtcate attd Inspire Through Athletics 

Se~t: Friday, April 05, 20t3 ~:t5 PN 

S~bje~: Assistant Director o[ Compliance- Financial Aid 

Dear Vince I[le, 

Please consider my attached cover letter and resume as my application [’or the Assistant Director of Compliance- 
Financial Aid position that is available the Universib of North Carolina I became a~are of this opportunib by visiting 
the NCAA website I believe the quail fications that you are looking [’or in a candidate positively match m5 past 
experiences and education 

Thank ~ou in ad~ ance for ~ our time and consideration I ~ ould like to schedule an inter~ie~ Please contact me at 
~ahoo corn I am extremeb eager to utilize m.~ skills and education n~ith such an 

itmovative uni~ ersi~’ as the Uni~ ersi~’ of NoDh Carolina 

Sincerely, 



The Latest from Louder~nilk 









Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

file, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN RECIPI~NTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursdav, April I I. 2013 8:11 AM 

~gmail corn> 

RE: Assistant Director Compliance - Financial Aid Position 

Thanks for the message and your interest in UNC Our current opening is an ent~7/level position in the Athletic 
Department Compliance Office We expect to receive a large number of applicants Candidates who have 
previous experience working in an NCAA Division I Compliance Office will receive priority consideration, but 
we will carefully review all candidates whose background and experiences might be aligned with the work that 
must be done here You have a solid background as a former student-athlete who has pursued positions related 
the compliance field 

We will review all application materials received and then conduct telephone inte~wiews in late April Thanks 
again for your interest 

Kind regards, 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

(919) 962-4631 
ille@unc.edu 

"We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics" 

From: @gmaJl.com] 
Sent: Weclnesclay, April 10, 2013 11:32 pivl 
TO: Ille, VJnce 
Subject: AssJsLant DJrecLor Compliance - Financial Aid Position 

My name is                md I am interested in the open Assistant Director of Compliance - Financial 
Aid position at the University of North Carolina I have attached a resume and three professional references 
and have applied for the position through the UNC HR website as well 

I am currently employed at Texas State University as the NCAA Compliance Administrator for the Office of 
Financial Aid and Scholarships With this current job and my past experiences of interning in athletic 
compliance offices, I feel that I would be a good fit for the duties of this position My current position at Texas 
State has been a great opportunity for me, but I feel to reach my career goals of working as a top level athletic 
compliance officer I need to get back in a true athletic compliance position This position in your office at UNC 



would be a great oppol~unity for me to do that and again I feel that I would be a good fit for the duties and 
operations of the position 

Any consideration for this position would be great Feel free to contact me at or at 

Thank you for your time I look fox.card to hearing from you 

Sincerely, 











UNC Athletics WeeMy Unit Report 

UNIT: CornplianceiASPSA/Adrnissions/Student Services/Sport Program Oversight for 

and 
MANAGER: Vince file 

DATE: 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS Iproiects and tasks completed this week in priority order) 

AFAM Issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 

AFAM Issues - Discussed ramifications of SACS recommendations with Erin Schuettpelz and how 

they might be most appropriately addressed 

Women’s Basketball Issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 

NC Secretary o[ Sta te and NCAA Agent Issues - Managed and execu[ed stra[egies and 

communications 

Football - Collected budget information for FY planning meetings 

Assistant Director for Compliance - Managed search process and recruited candidates 

Agent and Advisor Program - Met with Tre Boston 

Agent and Advisor Program - Participated in meeting with Kevin Conner I Certified Contract 

Advisor) and 

Agent and Advisor Program - Met with Rod Graves (former General Manager of the Arizona 

Cardinals) to present our strategy related to agents and advisors and discuss ways he could 

reinforce and support our program during his presentation to football team members and their 

parents as part of otJr spring same activities 

Agent and Advisor Program - Made presentation to parents and family members as part of spring 

game activities 

Student Athlete Services - Met with Mario Ciocca regarding policies and protocols for positive drug 

screens and case management issues 

Student Athlete Services - Met with              to discuss the extension of our contract with 

.Jeff lanssen and his continued participation in the Carolina Leadership Academy 

- Assisted the coaching staff with creation of an addendum to 

athletic scholarship agreement 

PROJECTS & TASI(S (next week in priority order) 

AFAM Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

AFAM Issues - Meet with Erin Schuettpelz to discuss ramifications of a SACS recommendation and 

how it might be most appropriately addressed 

Women’s Basketball Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

NC Secretary of State and NCAA Agent Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

Assistant Director for Compliance - Manage search process and recruit candidates 



Agent and Advisor Program - Participate in individual meetings involving Jack Bechta ( 

Certified Contract Advisor) and 
Agent and Advisor Program - Participate in individual meetings involving Bruce Tollner and Chase 

Callahan (      Certified Contract Advisors) and                                      , and 

Agent and Advisor Program - Participate in individual rneetings involving Brad Leshnock 

Certified Contract Advisor) and 
Agent and Advisor Program - Participate in individual meetings involving Bus Cook 

Contract Advisor) and 

Certified 

Student Athlete Services - Lead individual meetings, each of which involve Dr. Mario Ciocca, 

Jonathan Sauls, Core¥ Holliday and student-athletes 
Student Athlete Services - Meet with Teresa Edwards from the Odum Institute regarding ongoing 

efforts to revise the Student-Athlete Exit Survey 

SiGNiFICANT DATES (upcoming in chronological order) 

- Anticipated resolution of various issues related to AFAM 
Anticipated written response to SACS verbal report 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION (completed this week in chrono~ogica~ order) 



The Latest from Lou{|er~nilk 
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Compliance Media Report 

Created for: Senior Associate Athletic Director Vince 1lie 
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Sessoms 

Topic One: 

NCAA |ssues, |nvestigations or Sanctions 

{ PAGE ~,* MERGEFORNIAT } 



Sessoms 

Auburn Review 

Synopsis: 

~’Aubum University director of athletics Jay Jacobs, in a letter directed to the university’s 

sappor+ers, announced Monday that a committee will re’+iew the school’s athletic program in the 

wake of a series of challenges in the past yeax 

’There is no question that this has been a tough year for Auburn Athletics," Jacobs wrote in 

~ema~ks posted on A~bum’s official athletics web site "We a]l expect better, and we kaow we 

have to u, in As disappointing as this year has been, rest assured we u, ill bounce hack We 

always have ’" 

Auburn denies academic fraud dating flleir BCS cMmpionsbip year 

Art.kle: 

http:i/v+a~,w usatoda? comisto~2+’/sportsi~caaf/sec 

depa~ tment-review/2103993/ 

’aubu m-roopstigo-athletic- 

http://www cbsspo~ts com/collegefootball~aolo~’eye-on-college-footbalb 

review-denies-allegation s-o£~academic- fraud 

PAGE t* MERGEFORMAT } 



Sessoms 

|JCF Wins Appeal 

icentral-flofida-wlns-ncaa-appeN-of 

Sy~lopsls: 

’The NCAA has granted Central Florida’s appeal of a one-year postseason ban in football 

The decision was announced Monday, which will make fi bowl-eligible as it moves into the 

American Athletic Conference this season 

In a release the NCAA wrote that its Committee on Int’ractions ’detmmined the t’ootball 

postseason ban is excessive such that it cor~stitutes an abuse of discretion ’" 

Article: 

http://www usatoda3, comlstouisports/ncaat; 

b oval -b an -eligible-in- /2103725/ 

{ PAGE ~,* MERGEFORMAT } 



Sessoms 

Synopsis: 

A new role could allow basketball teams to begin practice six weeks before their first game, and 

allow schools to pick their 01~ZI1 stag times 

Article: 

http~wwwcbssp~rtsc~m/c~[~egebasketba~/s~ry/22~6146/ncaa-may-give-midnight-madness- 

earlier-start 

{ PAGE ~,* MERGEFORNIAT } 



Sessoms 

Topic Two: 

Miscondnct and/or Criminal Issues 

{ PAGE ~,* MERGEFORNIAT } 



Sessoms 

Virginia l’ech Player Arrested 

Sy~mpsis: 

Virginia Tech RB was arrested and charged with malicious wounding after a figh~ in Blacksburg 

http://sports yahoo com&ewsivixginia-~ech-rb-ho[mes-arrested- 161443379--rmaaf html 

{ PAGE t* MERGEFORMAT } 



Sessoms 

Topic Three: 

UNC Alhletics 

{ PAGE ~,* MERGEFORNIAT } 



Sessoms 

Sy~lopsls: 

’~Thorp’s assertion that he was powedess to fix many of the problems that erupted into scandals 

ar I~’~C was perhaps the most powel{’al commentary daring a two-hour discussion that also 

included scathing remarks from Jay Bilas, the ESPN co]lege basketball analyst, a~d Jay Smith, 

the outspoken UNC histor!,, professor" 

Article: 

http://www newsobserver com~ 

arhleti cs hm~l#sto@ink misearch 

/2837~104ithorp-rough-lessons-ln- 

{ PAGE ~,* MERGEFORMAT } 



Sessoms 

Wil[i~gham Honored 

Sy~lopsls: 

Maw Will]ngham received the Robert Maynard ltutchins Award from The Drake Group, an 

annual award given annaa/ly m % universfiy t’aculty or stuff member who defends the 

institution’s academic integrity in the face of college alhletics" 

Article: 

of html#sto@ink misearch 

/2834915ihono~ed-uac-employee-talks- 

{ PAGE ~,* MERGEFORNIAT } 



Sessoms 

Synop~s: 

Canceled ||omeVisits 

recruit has canceled his home visits to ~.JNC as well as other 

schools 

Article: 

http://nor~hcarolinascout com/az~s 78&p 2&c 1285772&ssfl&RequestedURL h~tp~a3a~52f 

%2fnorthcarolinascoutcom%2~2%2f1285772html 

PAGE ~,* MERGEFORNIAT } 



Sessoms 

Topic Four: 

Aronnd the ACC 

{ PAGE ~,* MERGEFORNIAT } 



Sessoms 

Notre Dame Schedule Released 

Synopsis: 

"Notre Dame’s unique partnership with the ACC won’t the bring the Fighting lrish’s football 

team to tim state of North Carolina until 

, the fi rst year of Notre No~’~h Carolina and Wake Forest will go to South Bend, Ind, in 

Dame’s abbieviated ACC sched~de" 

/2836878iifish-release-five-game-acc- 

Article: 

http://www newsobserver corn 

schedule html#sto@ink misearch 

{ PAGE ~,* MERGEFORNIAT } 



Sessoms 

ACC Media Rights 

Synopsis: 

The ACC has signed a grant of fights agreement with the 15 member institutions in order to 

solidify the col~ference 

~’l’he Atlantic Coast Confere~ce Council of Presidents announced today that each of the current 

and li~ture 15-member institutions has sighted a grant of media ~qghts, effective immediately 

’This armouncement further high]igbts the co*~tir~ued solidarity and cormnitment by ot~r member 

institutions," said ACC Commissioner John Swofford "The Council of Presldents has shou, n 

tremendous leadership in insuring the ACC is extremely well positioned with unlimited 

potetuial "" 

Artl,ele: 

http:i/v~a~a~cbsspor~scom/co[legefootball/blo,~’jeremy-fowler/22 t ] 61921acc-approvi ng-g~ ant-of- 

rights-deal 

http://www theacc com/genrel/0,12213aaa html 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, April 23, 2013 4:32 PM 

Williams, Andre <willia46@email unc edu> 

Thanks for your help Andre 

From: Williams, Andre 
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2013 4:26 PM 
"1"o~ Ille, Vince 
Subject: RE: 

At!din’ Williams 
Director ofFoo*ball Student-Athle~te Developmen~t 

Phoebe: (919)962-91 [9 
Mobile 
E-Maib awilli am s~guncaa un c edu 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2013 4:22 PM 
"1"o~ Williams, Andre 
Subject: RE: 

Andre, 

I’ve been informed that        has received assistance from the SAP for both the fall and spring semester (a 
total of $500) I recommend that he complete an application to request assistance for 

These expeuses could iuclude those It is my uuderstanding that such expenses meet 
ACC requirements for proper use of the SAP 

After    has completed the form, I would bc happy to receive it directly to ensure his application is expedited Thanks 
for your help 

Vincc 

From: Williams, Andre 
Sent= Tuesday, April 23, 2013 3:56 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
Co: Timmermans, Tom 
Subject= FW: 



I recently had a great conversation with       regarding him seeking financial assistance fo~ 

He mentioned that you informed him that there may be some opportunities for him to seek assistance from SAF? By any 

chance, can you p!ease provide guidance on the categories (i,e, clothing or food) our athletic department will approve 

to reimburse 

At~dm’ WH!iams 
Director of Footbal! S[~.ldet~t-At]fiete Development 
Phone: (9 ] 9} 962-9119 
Mobile: 
E-Mai]: awilli am s~uncaa un c edu 

Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2013 3:37 PM 
To: Williams, Andre 
Subject: 

I could only find         as an example of an approved expense. Doesn’t mean there aren’t any others. Just have 

work with Vince and I will run it by the ACC at some point to get approval. 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin. Aid I University of North Carolina 

Office 919.962.7851 I Cell              I Fax 919.962.6002 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, April 23, 2013 5:11 PM 

~msn corn> 

RE: Assist Dir of Compliance-Financial Aid 

Thanks for the message and your interest in UNC Our current opening is an entq¢ level position in the Athletic 
Department Compliance Office We expect to receive a large number of applicants Candidates who have 
previous experience working in an NCAA Division I Compliance Office will receive priority consideration, but 
we will carefully review all candidates whose background and experiences might be aligned with the work fl~at 
must be done here 

We will review all application materials received and then conduct telephone inte~w-iews in late April or early 
May Thanks again for your interest 

Kind regards, 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-4631 
ille~unc.edu 

"We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics" 

Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2013 4:50 PM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: Assist. Dir. of Compliance-Financial Aid 

Hello, My Name is             and I am very intrested in the Assist. Dir. of Compliance-Financial Aid 

postion. I am very passionate about athletics and compliance. I am a graduate of the University of Iowa where 

I have found sucess on and off the football field. 

My experience as a Education/Agency Examiner with The NC Department of Insurance is very simulualr to 
what you are looking for in a Assist.Dir of Compliance-Financial Aid. The main goal of each position is 

education and complaince. 

I am very eager to enter the field of athletics and I am willing to do whatever it takes to become successful. 



I submitted my application and resume through NCAA the Market. I hope that you will have a chance to 
review it and see that compliance is my life and I and willing to learn and be successful in the field of athletics 

just like I was when I played football for the University of Iowa. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 



Date l~bllshed: March 29 20 ] 2 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHT23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Friday, April 26, 2013 4:49 PM 

Samantha Kirby (slkirby5@uncaa unc edu) 

FW: Permission to Contact 

For you Thanks 

From: Brian (decarlbn) DeCarlo [mailLo:decarlbn@UCMAIL.UC.EDU] 
Sent: Friday, April 26, 2013 3:33 PM 
TO: wmorgan@arizona.edu; Lyla.Clerry@asu.edu; brandi.kerrigan@bc.edu; pquinn@bsu.edu; kc29@buffalo.edu; 
bmartine@calpoly.edu; tshields@desu.edu; chartmann@duaa.duke.edu; christensen@duq.edu; Ille, Vince; 
squire@illinois.edu; kfowler2@indiana.edu; phill2jr@jmu.edu; gglaus@kent.edu; Keli.Cunningham@mail.wvu.edu; 
gilberj2@miamioh.edu; sniederg@odu.edu; mas908@psu.edu; tlmitchell@purdue.edu; mbolger@richmond.edu; 
Stephen.Clacherty@stonybrook.edu; Iharris@udel.edu; david-aspelmeier@uiowa.edu; giddings@umd.edu; 
eileen.flaherb/@umit.maine.edu; bruet001@umn.edu; michelle.bronner@unh.edu; cadoyle3@unib/.ncsu.edu; 
sergent@usc.edu; brian.lutz@utoledo.edu; katherine.centrella@villanova.edu; embSp@virginia.edu; tparker@vt.edu; 
jgibbons@wagner.edu; hairstct@wfu.edu; eajacobs@ysu.edu 

Su~ect: RE: Permission to Contact 

Sorry, forgot the attachment! 

From: DeCarlo, Brian (decarlbn) 
Sent: Friday, April 26, 2013 3:29 PM 
TO: ’brandi.kerrigan@bc.edu’; ’tshields@desu.edu’; ’bmartine@calpoly.edu’; ’pquinn@bsu.edu’; ’squire@illinois.edu’; 
’david-aspelmeier @ uiowa.ed u’; ’kfowler2@indiana.edu’; ’wmorgan@arizona.edu’; ’Lyla.Clerry@asu.edu’; 
’kc29@buffalo.edu’; ’gilberj2@miamioh.edu’; ’gglaus@kent.edu’; ’brian.lutz@utoledo.edu’; ’mas908@psu.edu’; 
’tlmitchell@purdue.edu’; ’bruet001@umn.edu’; ’lharris@udel.edu’; ’chartmann@duaa.duke.edu’; ’hairstct@wfu.edu’; 
’tparker@vt.edu’; ’embSp@virginia.ed u’; ’Keli.Cunningham@mail.wvu.edu’; ’cadoyle3@unity.ncsu.edu’; 
’ille@uncaa.unc.edu’; ’giddings@umd.edu’; ’Stephen.Clacherb/@stonybrook.edu’; ’phill2jr@jmu.edu’; 
’katherine.centrella@villanova.edu’; ’michelle.bronner@unh.edu’; ’eileen.flaherty@umit.maine.edu’; ’eajacobs@ysu.edu’; 
’christensen@duq.edu’; ’jgibbons@wagner.edu’; ’sniederg@odu.edu’; ’mbolger@richmond.edu’; ’sergent@usc.edu’ 

Su~ect: Permission to Contact 

All, 
Please see the attached release for Football SA His cell phone number is 

)mail.uc.edu. Please let me know if you need anything else. 

Thanks, 
Brian 

and his email is 

BRIAN DECARLO 

RICHARD E. LINDNER CENTER I 2751 O’VARSITY WAY, 863D I CINCINNATI, OHIO 45221 0021 

P: (513) 556 0574 I F: (513) 556 2209 I E: BRIAN.DE~ARLO@UCEDU 











Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN RECIPI1~NTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursday, May 2, 2013 2:53 PM 

Timmermans, Tom <timmermans@unc edu> 

Lance Markos <markos@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: NLI and ASA request 

OK for Lance, any academic evaluation on She is not on Barbara’s list 

Sent: Thursday, May 02, 2013 10:31 AM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
~: Lance Markos 
Subject: NLI and ASA request 

Got one more: 

Also stillhave 

Thanks! 

3ut~anding. 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin, Aid I University of North Carolina 

Office 919.962.7851 I Cell              I Fax 919.962.6002 

We Educate and Inspire through athletics I 6oHeels.¢om I 

















On 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Sunday, May 19, 2013 3:58 PM 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Rick Steinbacher 
<rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: football scheduling 

I think we do more for them than they for us, but they were on Coach Fedora’s original list as a preferred home 
and home target We could do ’15 home and ’16 away if we are able to move our tentative away game with 
in ’16 If there is no opportunity in       in ’16, we may want to take a look at it if Coach is still interested It 
gets us in       His original home and home list included               and 

On May 19, 2013, at 3:41 PM, "Cunningham, Bubba" ~ubbacUa)email unc edu> wrote: 

I do not want to play them How about you? 

Bubba Cunningham 
Director of Athletics 
University of North Carolina 

From: UNC Athletics Director <bubba.cunningham@unc.edu> 

Date: Wednesday, May 15, 2013 8:00 AM 

TO: "Steinbacher, Rick" <rickste0~email.unc.edu>, Vince Ille <ille(~unc.edu>, "Cunningham, Bubba" 

<bubbac@email.u nc.edu> 

Subject: FW: football scheduling 

From: Dunn, Darren [ddunn@CentraI.UH.EDU] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 14, 2013 5:18 PM 
To= UNC Athletics Director 
Subject= football scheduling 

HiBubba! 

Hope all is well with you. Just wanted to send you a quick note to see if you would be interested in a 

home-home football series with         We have an immediate need in ’15 and ’16, but we are also 

looking for a series in ’19 -’23. Please let me know if you have any interest and/or if I should be speaking 

with another person. 

Hope you have a great Spring/Su mmer. Thank you! 

Darren 

Deputy Athletics Director 













On May 24, 2013, at 12:35 PM, Ille, Vin ce" <il[e@unc edu> wrote: 
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~tates Oli his car form that he doesn’t have a cat but that he has a Con riffled with Andt e, who said that he has 
pretty recent becaus e his nan’e didn’t come up when we redid the ca r forms ea flier this s~ring 



ALL STUDENT ATP LETES MUST COMPLETE QUESTIONS 1, 2, 7 AND 12. 

IF YON lAVE A CAR, AlSO ANSWER OgJERTIONS 3-6 

IF YOU I-AVE A SCOOTERiMORTORCYCLE, ALSO ANSWER QUESTIONS 8 1"-. 

2 Use of Automobile: Do you have use of (regular possession, regard ess of ownership) any automobile during the 
current academe year? IIf"No"~ RO to queston 7) 

3. Auto DescHpt[on: 

Make/Model (eg 

Toyota Camry): 

4. Information ReRarding Auto Purchase: 

a. Date of purchase: 

a Is your automobile nsured? 

c Relationship of that individua to you? 

d. lfyou are payingyour own payments, what is the source of funds you are using? 

7. Use o[ Stogie ~Moto[ cycle: Do you have use of (ieguiar possession, regardless of ownersh p) any 

scooter or motorcycle during the current acade,~ic year? 

ii. Scooter/Motorcycle Description: 

a. Which do you have access to? ....... 

b Year: Model: 

c. License pate number and state of registration: 

d Title is in the name of: 

e. Relationship of title holder to you: 

9. Information Regarding Scooter/Motorcycle Purchase: 

a Date of purchase: 06/28/2012 
b Purchased from: Fathers friend 

No 



North Carolina state law requires that you be informed of the following: (1) your consent is imited to this one transact on; 12) you 

are erltted to a paper copy of the documents you have s~rled~ and 13) you are entitled to withdraw your consent to future 

electronic signatures by providing wr~en notification to the Compliance Offce 

PID: Date Si~ned:     07/25/2012 



ALL STUDENT ATP LETES MUST COMPLETE QUESTIONS 1, 2, 7 AND 12. 

IF YON lAVE A CAR, AlSO ANSWER OgJERTIONS 3-6 

IF YOU I-AVE A SCOOTERiMORTORCYCLE, ALSO ANSWER QUESTIONS 8 1"-. 

2 Use of Automobile: Do you have use of (regular possession, regard ess of ownership) any automobile during the 
current academ ¢ year? IIf "N o"~ RO to question 7) 

Yes 

3. Auto DescHpt[on: 

Make/Model (eg 

ToyoLa Camr¥): 

4. Information ReRarding Auto Purchase: 

a. Date of purchase: 04/30/2009 

No 

Father 

7. Use o~ 5coo[e ~Moto[ cycle: Do you have use o[ (ieguiar possession, regardless of ownersh p) any 

scooter or motorcycle dL~rin# the current acade,~ic year? 
No 

9. Information Regarding Scooter/Motorcycle Purchase: 

a Date of purchase: 

b Purchased from: 





UNC Athletics WeeMy Unit Report 

UNIT: Cornpliancei Student-A[hlete Services/ASPSA Liaison/Admissions Liaison/Spot[ Program Oversight 

for Football, Men’s Tennis and Softball 
MANAGER: Vince Ille 

DATE: 05/10/13 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS (projects and tasks completed this week in priority order} 

AFAM Issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 

Women’s Basketball Issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 

NC SecretaP¢ of State and NCAA Agent Issues - Managed and executed strategies and 

Executive Senior Staff- Attended budget and strategy meeting 

Men’s Tennis - Met with Sam Paul to discuss program budget and planning 

Football - Met with Corey Holliday and Rick Steinbacher to discuss program budget and planning 

Football - Made contacts regarding scheduling of future opponents 

Student-Athlete Services - Met with Michelle Brown for overview 

Admissions - Updated department admissions data 

PROJECTS &TASRS {next week in prior!ty order) 

AFAM Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

Women’s Basketball Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

NC Secretaw of State and NCAA Agent Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

Agent and Advisor Program - Participate in individual rnee0ngs involving Mike McCartney (NFLPA 

Certified Contract Advisor) and 

Softball- Attend NCAA Regional in Eugene, Oregon 

Student Athlete Services - Contact Joy Rennet for input prior to FAC Retreat 

SIGNIFICANT DATES (upcoming in chrono~ol~ical order} 

May 17, 2013 - Faculty Athletics Committee Retreat 

June 5-8, 2013 - NCAA Regional Rules Compliance Seminar in Indianapolis, IN 

PROFESSIONAE DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION (completed this week in chrono~ogica~ order} 



UNC Athletics WeeMy Unit Report 

UNIT: Cornpliancei Student-A[hlete Services/ASPSA Liaison/Admissions Liaison/Spot[ Program Oversight 

for Football, Men’s Tennis and Softball 
MANAGER: Vince Ille 

DATE: 05/17/13 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS (projects and tasks completed this week in priority order} 

AFAM Issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 

Women’s Basketball Issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 

NC Secretary of State and NCAA Agent Issues - Managed and executed strategies and 

Agent and Advisor Program - Participated in individual meetings involving Mike McCartney (NFLPA 

Certified Contract Advisor) and 

Softball- Attended NCAA Regional in Eugene, Oregon 

Student Athlete Services - Contacted Joy Rennet to provide requested input prior to FAC Retreat 

PROJECTS & TASKS (next week in priority order) 

AFAM Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

Women’s Basketball Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

NC Secretary of State and NCAA Agent Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

Compliance - Meet with Erin Schuettpelz 

Risk management - Meet with Paul Pogge and Karlton Creech to review procedure and forms used 

[or per[ormance evaluations 

ASPSA- Meet with Michelle Brown to share information and discuss APR issues 

Student-Athlete Services - Participate in year-end review of the bCLA with Jeff Janssen, Cricket 

Lane, Shelley Johnson and Michelle Brown 

Agent and Advisor Program - Participate in individual meetings with 

SIGNIFICANT DATES (upcoming in chronological order} 

June 18, 2013 - Agent and Advisor Program - Meet with G.M. and Director of Player Personnel for 

Atlanta Falcons in Atlanta, Georgia 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION (completed this week in chronological order} 



UNC Athletics WeeMy Unit Report 

UNIT: Cornpliancei Student-A[hlete Services/ASPSA Liaison/Admissions Liaison/Spot[ Program Oversight 

for Football, Men’s Tennis and Softball 
MANAGER: Vince Ille 

DATE: 05/24/13 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS (projects and tasks completed this week in priority order) 

AFAM Issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 

Women’s Basketball Issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 

NC SecretaP¢ of State and NCAA Agent Issues - Managed and executed strategies and 

Compliance - Met with Erin Schuettpelz to provide updates 

AFAM Issues - Reviewed public records requests and the institution’s response to SACS 

Football - Resolved issue regarding summer camp payments 

Risk Management - Met with Paul Pogge and Kadton Creech to review procedure and forms used 

ASPSA- Met with Michelle Brown to share information and discuss APR issues 

Student-Athlete Services - Participated in year-end review of the bCLA with Jeff Janssen, Cricket 

Lane, Shelley Johnson and Michelle Brown 

Student-Athlete Services - Met with Cricket Lane and Shelley Johnson to discuss budget 

Softball - Met with Donna Papa to discuss budget 

Agent and Advisor Program - Participated in individual meetings with 

PROJECTS & TASRS (next week in priority order) 

AFAM Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

Women’s Basketball Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 
NC Secretaw of State and NCAA Agent Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

Meet with Barbara Osborne to discuss potential collaborations 
Risk Management - Meet to discuss progress with Bubba Cunningham, Paul Pogge and Karlton 

Creech 
AFAM Issues - Review public records to be released 

SIGNIFICANT DATES (upcoming in chrono~ol~ical order) 

June 18, 2013 - Agent and Advisor Program - Meet with G.M. and Director of Player Personnel for 

Atlanta Falcons in Atlanta, Georgia 

PROFESSIONAl. DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION (completed this week in chrono~ogica~ order) 



UNC Athletics WeeM¥ Unit Report 

UNIT: Compliance/Student Athlete Services/ASPSA Liaison/Admissions Liaison/Sport Program Oversight 

for Football, Men’s Tennis and Softball 

MANAGER: Vince file 

DATE: 05/3]/] 3 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS Iproiects and tasks completed this week in priority order} 

AFAM Issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 

Women’s Basketball issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 

Men’s Basketball Issues - Managed and executed strategies and communications 

NC Secretaw of State and NCAA Agent Issues - Managed and executed strategies and 

communications 

AFAM Issues - Reviewed public records requests and the institution’s response to SACS 

Softball - Met with Donna Papa to discuss scheduling and potential personnel issues 

Risk Management - Met to discuss progress with Bubba Cunningham, Paul Pogge and Kadton 

Creech 

Met with Barbara Osborne to discuss potential collaborations 

PROJECTS & TASRS (next week in priority order) 

AFAM Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

Men’s Basketball Issues- Manage and execute strategies and communications 

Women’s Basketball Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

NC Secretaw of State and NCAA Agent Issues - Manage and execute strategies and communications 

Student-Athlete Services - Attend daily 2013-14 planning sessions from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to address 

community outreach, leadership development, personal development, career development and 

SAAC 

Student Athlete Services - Participate in 2013 14 planning sessions for bCLA with Jeff Janssen, 

Cricket Lane and Shelley Johnson 

Agent and Advisor Program - Participate in individual meetings involving Chris Turnage (Certified 

Financial Advisor) and 

Agent and Advisor Program - Participate in meeting involving Bruce Tollner (NFLPA Certified 

Contract Advisor) and and his parents 

Agent and Advisor Program - Participate in individual meetings involving Bruce Tollner (NFLPA 

Certified Contract Advisor) and with his sister and mother, and and his 

mother 

Agent and Advisor Program - Participate in individual meetings involving Rich Rosa {NFLPA Certified 

Contract Advisor) and           and his parents, and             with his sister and mother 

SIGNIFICANT DATES (upcominff in chronological order} 

June 18, 2013 - Agent and Advisor Program - Meet with G.M. and Director of Player Personnel for 

Atlanta Falcons in Atlanta, Georgia 

PROFESSIONAl= DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION (completed this week in chrono~ogica~ order) 
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Ma,/31,2013 

Dan Kane 
Staff Writer 
The News & Observer 
(919) 812 f895 
dkane@newsobserver com 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

[)ear Mr. Kane: 

wri[e as a follow up to Karen Moon’s email tc you dated March 8, 2013, to provide the [essonsive public 
records pertain ng to your requests fcr Julius Nyang’oro’s and Deborah Crowder’s email correspondence wlh 
the academic advising staffs 

The enclosed records are being prey ded to you in accordance with the North Carolina Public Records Act. The 
volume of the enclosed records does not refect the extensive amount of time invoved in processing your 
requesis 

Sincerely, 

Regina J Stabile, J.D. 
Direclor, Inslitutional Records and Reporting Compliance 



jonathan vve ler <iweiler@emaiLunc.edu> 

rah debrar~d 
Re: meetn9 ast Tuesday 

H Debby 

Debby Crowder wrote: 

> said fussed some and then got over it It is no huge deal, really 

> the average student population ] hat being said, we tr¢ to 

> them all on an individual basis and that is my only point. Some of 

> If I overreacted, it may well be the stress of a particularly 

> difficult semester. We’ll make it work, that’s what we do. DC 

Jonathan Weiler, PI2. D. 
Academic Adv sing Programs 

UNC Chapel Hill, Team#g0 

Adjunct Assistant Professor, Russian and East European Studies and Fellow, Center for Slavic, Eurasian and East 

European Stud es, UNC Chapel Hill 

(919) 843-3342 



Alice Day, son <aoawson@ema}l,unc.edu:> 

Thursday, JanuaW 27, 2005 5:15 PM 

(no su bje~.l) 

Hi, Debbie. 

I am so sorry! I tred to call you with a heads up that a student might show up and that I did not send him to you and I 

wouldn’t let him into my class if it were me (unless it was a very difficult course requiring copious amounts of study and 
tirne~ he really got on my nervesl), but your line was busy and I had four students wa ring and by the time I f nished with 

a couple of them and could try to get back with you, Betsy sad youd called, I did NOT send that goober over to see you 

this afternoon, I tried to discourage him when he brought up having heard about indepedent studies in AfarP and asked 

if he could do that, and I’m very sorry he showed up on your doorstep, Betsy had told me durng reg stration that you all 

had had to I terally close the doors because the demand was too much, so I have not sent anyone since then (I f gured if 

it was a hard luck case and someone who truly needed help, I’d ask her to ask you before doing anything or else I’d tall< 

to John Florin), You had also told me one day in Betsy’s office last semester that word about your independent studies 

had sort of gotten nto the fiat circu t so I’ve tried to remember to give a student one of my cards before sending them 

over to you and to actively squash students who are being slack. When Betsy referred this kid to me today, I confirmed 

with her that you st 11 had all the problem kds you could handle so I ,~ery spec f cally was not going to offer any of your 

courses as a solution to him; rny Ips were sealed. And once I began talking to this student, I had less than -0- sympathy 
and specifically wouldn’t have offered your classes to hm even if ,fou had needed students to fill them! I found him 3 

courses (Sod    PMi and Geog } with openings that fit his schedule. He ilfor ~/ed me he didn’t want to take any 

(whch is why he was in the predicament with an underload) but he ddn’t want to be part t~rpe (whch is it, kiddo??? 

add a class or you are part time!!}. Then he said that he had heard oftakingan "independent study in like Afam or 

we’d found but it was pretty clear he wasn’t going to try to do so He wants to study architecture so I suggested go~ng to 

students who truly need it( graduated! fHANKYOUAGAIN! )so~tWtonottakeadvantageofYour 

Including NO I sendln~ goobers to see ’fou 

Alice 



Wednesday March 02, 200B 6:29 PM 

Cynihia Reynolds AAM topics 

AFAM    American Drug Po cydoc; AFR[ 

Countn/,.aoc; AR~    Hea’~ of Da~ kness,doc 

Biko doc; AFRi Beloved 

Hello Ms. Crowder, 

have been work ng o~ some addit onal [opcs to~ AFAM papers and wanted to get your input on them [o see if they would 
be acceptable 

By t)e wey, I r)et you a few weeks ago w)en I delivered sor)e sketches to Bwa)a Mutir ~a ~91 Swafil class Tl)anks f(}r 
your help 



AFAM 

+ 10 12pages 
+ Double spaced 

+ I-inch margins 
+ Standard 12-point fbnt ~imes New Roman (or simi]ar style) 

Supporting h~lb~ mation may be ~u~d in a nu nbe~ o~ sources; use at least 5, 
maximum 2 interner 
~ Mus~ include a cove~ page with a c~eative rifle; your name, PlD# course title 
p~oi~sso~ name, Honor Code pledge & signature 

Jennifer Gonnermaa 
Fanar Straus & Giroux M~rch 2004 

Issues to think abo~t whe~ writing your paper: 

Research ~he Rockeli~11er Law,~ of NYC ~hat helped put Ela~ne Bar~let~ behind ba rs 
When and why were these laws passed" What e~?:hct did they ha~e on the black 
community at large? Am these lasts still on the books today? itave othe~ slates 
adopted similar statutes? 
Why are hese laws col~sidered racist? How many i~/di~iduNs were incarcerated 
under its prox~ sio~xs? What percentages were black m~d Latino? 
How do these laxs, s (and mar~> like then) help car!, on the cycle of pove~l!,, abuse 
homelessness, and incarceration? How was Elaine s family an example of fl3is cycle? 
}low ,a, as the Bm31ett famib/~fected by her drug conviction? Do ,/ou li.,el her prison 
term was be~tetlcial il sly way? W3,1o sufti.?red tie llos t;,o 11 her years ill prisonv 
Was society safer without he~ on the streets? 
What otiganizations and programs have been developed to help convicts whe ~ they 
re~um to "lit~ on the omside"? 
What do you think ,a, ould uuly help the prison population in America" 
How effective was America’s ’~War on drugs’? 

The object of this paper is to discuss America’s drug policy ill relation to its African 
A ne ican citize ~ > Ihe book I@. o~ ~he ()~,~ide. is meant to give >o~ an accurate 
portrayal of one woman’s s~mggle s~l~ these po]icies Use EIaine’s experience to 
illustrate your rese~rch points 
Choose one large isste abou~ America’s drtg policy to address in yotr i ~trodt ctory 
paragraph This will be you~ thesis statement You may choose Ne Rockef)ller laws. the 

The body of your paper w~[1 co~xain the history of~he policy, fl~e i~e~rio~ of policy 
make~s, polirical influence o~ p~essure that may have pushed 1he laws ~o be passed~ 
inherent problems with the law, efI%cts of the law and how these laws might be changed 



AFRI 

I0 12 pages 
Double spaced 
I--inch margins 
Standard 12-point f;~mt Hines New Roman (or simi]ar style) 

Must i ~dude a cover page with a creative title: }ou~ name, PID#, course title, 
pro~ssor ~ame, Honor Code pledge & sig~amre 

Topics and Tki~gs {o ~lMnk About: 

Steve Bantn Biko ~lnd the 1B[~cl~ C~msci~msness 
A What was the Black Co~scio~s~ess noveme~(’ Wh<~r~ dd 1~ develop a~d 

who were its g~c’ates~ proponents? How s~as i~ diffierent from ~-pical plans 
£k~r integratio*t in Sou*h ~rica" 

B I~ wha~ ways was Black Consciousness similar ~o ~eor)es espoused by 

Karl Marx (communism) arid (~amsci (socialism)? 
C Steve Biko the acti~qs~ was murdered 

recognize tl~eir wo~h Why was he considered such a great threat by ~he 

wt~ite establlshmen~~ 
D Biko once wrote ~ln time, ~e shall be in a posit~on to besto~ on South 

Aflica the g[ea~est possible gifl-a mole human Pace~’ What do you ~hink 
he mea~ by tha~? 

E Steve Biko wrote a hook e~ritled I write what 1 like" Read through this 

collection oP persorml 
Bikos hopes f~r his people 

F ’The Essential Steve Biko" b~, R MNart artd David PhJllJp co*trains tt~e 
powerful essay" Black consciot sness a~d be quesl for a true huma;,~ity "’ 
What is Biko’s vision oPa "~me tmmarfi~y"? 

G Biko’s lif) inspired many a~isIs to sa~k%uard his legacy: Cy Ptvedom" 
was a movie loosely based o~ his Ii~ a~d ~Biko" was a song walden by 

Pele~ Gabriel Why do >ou thhfl~ Sieve Biko was such an h~spi at?on to so 
many? Does his straggle resemble that of famous 
&nerica? 

H ’rhh~k abort how be power of one ma~ ca~ cha;,~ge be wor]d What etl~ct 
did Steve Biko’s activism have on South Aflica? Do you think tha~ the 
Black Consciousness mo~’ement is st?ll alive aa~d xveH h~ South AfYica 
~oday’v 



AFRI 

I0 12pages 
Double spaced 
I--inch margins 
Standard 12-point f;~mt ~imes New Roman (or simi]ar ~tyle) 
Pri ~mry So~rce: ()~ ~l~e ~¢do~’ed ( ’,~m~l~3, by Ala~ Pa~o~ (1948) 

Mus~ include a cover page with a cremive title: your name, P~}~(, course ~itle, 
professor name Honor Code pledge & signature 

Topics and Issues to tl~i~k Abot~t: 
A ~erm paper is t~ot a s~m na y of the book Probe deepe~ into the meanir~g of the work 
understand the authors motivation, the audience, the purpose and its ]egacy 

Do a borough at/alyais ofeacl of the main c ~araclera What are ~ei~ lopes al~d 
d~eams? What do they represent or~ a la~ge~ scale? 
In wha~ wa>s does ~be main character’s search Par his siste arid his son tell the 
bigger story of South A[?ica~ apanbeid? 
What do the chmacters lemn by the e*td of the novel? 
A ’cyc]e of destruction’" was said to exist during apa~heid How does the book 
illustrate this point> How a~e the character’s lives a part of this cycle? (i e 
Oppression breeds rose ~lmet} ; reae ~lmet} promotes ~iole ~ce: violence lriggers 
more oppressions) 
In what ways wee the Sou~b Al~icar~ anti-apartheid and American civil ~ight 
movements similar? ttow were they di~}]erent? Why did apa~beid continue 
longe(’ 
I~ wha~ waya has the au~ mr AJan Pa~on’s dream of a ~mi ed Sot d~ Afi:ica as 
reflected ir~ ()~, ¢~¢e ~eY*~ed (’o~g~y, bee*~ ~ealized since his dean in [9927 



AFRI 

I0 12 pages 

Double spaced 

I--inch margins 

Standard 12-poin~ t;~mt ~imes New Roman (or simi]ar ~tyle) 

Pri ~mry So~rces: ?~*~gx i’~Y/~/~at ~ by Chimm Achebe; kl~’at~ c?[]h~b~e.s:x by Joseph 
Comad; ’~The Second Comi*~g" by William Bslfler Yea~s 

Add~do~al 5 sources; maximum 3 inteme~ sources 
Mus~ include a cove~ page with a c~ eative t~fle; your name, PlD# course ~itle 

p~oi~sso~ name, Honor Code pledge & signature 

Topics and Jss~es 

J/littg;s l,~/[ A/)~; g (1958) by Ct~irma Achebe is co*tsidered ~o be the most 

i lfluen*ial At)ica~ r~o~ el i~ b ~gliah "~he title was ~aker~ 1}ore a William Btder 
Yeats poem called ~The Secor~d Coming" (1921) How does this *~ovel relate to 
Yeats’ poem? 
The book cen*ers on the Ii[~ of fl~e >ao people Wha~ are the principle 
characteristics of tt~elr cullure~ Are riley ~rul~. primitive" as wt~ite Europeams 
won]d base you fl~iak? How does the Ibo ctdA~re change from the beginning of 
~he book until the end> Who (or wha0 is ~esponsible lb~ ~hese changes? 
A:,m[yze ~ ~e cha rac~er of Oko:,~kwo i:,~ great de~ail What does he represem’.’ 
How is Achebe’s noxel a rero~ to Joseph Cow,fad’s ~’A’a*’~ ~#/7 ~a~aite.ss? Why was 
it i nportant dmI Achebe, a ~a~ive Al~icar~ wiIe abo~tt his people ather thar~ a 
European? Wha* ~ssues does he explore as opposed to Conrad and others? 
What ett)ct did Europeart colonialism have on ~he people of .~dca? What 
proble ~s sd[l exis toda3 &~e m tha~ oppreasio ~2 
Chins~a Achebe ~sote an essay attacking the inherer~t ~acism oP Conrad’s book 

Achebe’s pooh* 



DreBJyFlyer3 ldoc; logo (945 KB) 

please forward to any persons that may be interested in participating 

>Dale: Wed, ~ 2 Apr 2006 09:14:37 04[}0 

>Academic Support Pro£ram for Student Athletes Kenan FeJd House PQ Box 

>2126 Chapel Hill, \it 2751b 

>919 843 4400 (of1 ce} 

(cell} 



Wa not every day you get the chance to tee it up a~oagaida the ~ikea of 
Dre Bly, Coach John Bunting, Willie Parker, Natrone Means, David Noe~, A~ge Cr~mp~er, 

Ronald Curry, Raymond Felton, Toffy Holt, Marshal~ Faulk, and ~ANY more! 

l~ay 28th is that day° 

The First Annual Dre’ Bly Celebrity Golf Classic 

Sunday, May 28~% shotgu[~ start at 
1 lain at The Preserve Golf Club 

*5 person Team Scramble 
Each foursome will play with a celebrity! 

Help .a~pport these 2 fine charitabZe organizations: 

Festivities incltldc: 

Alvilation t~ l~le Pak’k~gs Parly the ~sght before, h~cluding a We auction MC’d by a 

very spe( ial gues/~ 

*Golf at one of the area’s premiere G:mrses 
*Food a~d Bevcyagcs the day of the event 

*Hole in One contesls %r f~ba~ous prizes, ~ncl~d~ng a B~ z4 R~a~ster 
*Longest Drive mid Closest-to-the-Pin competitio£s 

*$10,000 Put/ix~g Co[ltest 
*Post golf awards cez’emony and party at The P~’esezwe’s ciubhouse 

* Great Prize Packs fhr aH payticfpants 
*Lavish prizes fbr the winning team 

Be a par~ of this wonderful event and leave w{th memories to last a lifetime, 
Entry fee is $250 per person; $1~OOO per foursome, 

Register, Donate, or get more info at .I.&:[.[~IK~{..~ drebl~ocom 



[This e mail is not out of order, It is an attachment to the e mail from the previous page.] 

Sean B}Jsbo~row 

Arlgela [ ee; Audrey Pukash B sbor.ow 

Here’s the logo with the blue background taker~ out i had Steve Stetsky tMk to a digitizer he Mtows, who 
estimated the set-up fee t’~r this to be $168 ($12 per 1.000 stitches 14,000 stitches oral} T1.~is isn bad-- 
particularly considerir~g that this is a one-time set 5~t) [)e Eg, if we were to use the same logo next yea~ 

materials (and why wouldn’t we), thee is no set ~p l~e bic they ah eady have d~e file p~ ogrammed 

Steve’s guy thinks this ,/,,ill look awesome on a shirt--elther a very da~k, or an off-white pattern 

rll t)ass ~his infb o~ ~o Dawn 

Talk i’~ cheap Use Yahoo[ Me,~senger to make PC-to-Phone call,~ 



Tuesday, June 26, 2007 7:56 AM 

De )otah C~owder 

Re: AAM :[02 

Thanks a million!!!! 

Academic Counselor 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Kenan Field House 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-843--4400 (office) 

(cell) 

>>> Deborah Crowder <dacrowde,~emai},unc,edu> 6/25/2007 5:14 PM >>> 
Here is the assignment for AFAH    from Dr, Nyang’oro: 

Why is the Reconstruction period viewed as one of the most important 
historical periods i~ the transformatio ~ and change of status of’ African 
Americans? By exami ~ing trends in either the political or economic 
areas, what key issues were of major concerns to the status of African 
Americans as legitimate citizens in this country? Be sure to give 
concrete examples, Your paper should be 20 pages in length and will be 
due on the last day of class. You should use the work of at least bz¢o 
of the following authors: John Hope Franklin, Darlene Clark Hine and/or 
Colin A. Palmer. Be sure to properly cite all of your sources. 

------ Scanned by N+ Guardian Hessaging Firewall 



so they will not be meeting on Monday 

so they will no1 be r/eeling on Monday 



Monday, April 07, 2008 3:06 PM 

She is welcome in my class, 

Mary Willingham wrote: 

> Dr. Nyang’oro, 
> 

> Supplemental Instruction has been yew popular as well as successful with our students. We were wondering if it 

would be possible to add Sl to your tst summer session Aft    class? I’ve attached a sample SI letter for your review, 

SI would be open to all students in the class, One of our very experienced SI Leaders,            has expressed an 

interest in attending your class and leading the sessions. She would be happy to meet with you at ,/our convenience to 

discuss. Thank you for considering SL 
> 

> Regards, 

> Maw C. WilJingharP 
> Learn ng Specialist/SI Coord nator 

> University of ~lorth Carol na - Chapel Hll Academic Support Program 

> for Student Athletes 
> (919)84F~ 6029 



Wednesday b~ovember 19, 2008 3:13 PM 

Cynthia Reynolds 

Re:Guest Coaching NC State Game 

12,30 would be best, As to number of tickets,,,.induding me is 4. Thanks, 

Cynthia Reynolds wrote: 

> What time on Friday is the best for you? it will be at the Carolina Inn. 

> 12 or 12:30727 

> Please advise 

> How many tickets for your family? 

>¢r 

> 

> ~>> "Julius Nyang’oro" <jen32[@e~]a[!~u ]c~edu> 1[/:[9/2008 :[2:25 PM >~> 

> Hi Cynth a: 

> Good to hear from you. The trip was wonderful, Got back yesterday. 

> Ofcourse I would Io,~e to ha,~e fun on Fr/Sat. Thank you for the 

> inv ration. Yes, I would like I:o get I:ickel:s for the family. But first 

> thins: lunch on Friday? I hanks. 

>Jul us 

> 

> Cynthia Reynolds wrote: 

> > Are you ready for some football??? It’s your Saturday for Guest 

> Coaching P. 

> > I would like to invite you to have lunch wth my staff at the 

> Carolina > inn on Riday (2 isL} at ~qool if your schedule allows it. 

> reception desk 

> > 1 ~ :bO > Head down to field fo~ s~ar~ of gar~ e. 

> > Half time > Lettermen’s room or go back to 4th floor for drinks 

> > 2nd Half --> Back down to field for the winning second half! 

> > Do you need tickets for your family? They are welcome to come eat 

> > brunch witl~ us. Just let me know as I ’~ill need to secure 

> > tickets, 

> > I hope your trip to Africa was a good one and look forward to 

> seeing you > on Friday and Saturday, 

> > Cynth a 



> > Cynth a R, Reynolds 

> > Associate Director 

> > Acadern c Support Program for Student-Athletes > College of Arts 

> and Sciences > Univers ty of North Carolina - Chapel Hill > 

> 919,962,9893 (o} >              (c) > > 

>]ulus E. Nyang’oro 

> Professl>r and Char 

Professor and Chair 

A[rican and Afro American Studies 

Un versi[y (ff North Carolina 

CB# 3395, Battle Hall 

Chapel Hill, \IC 27599 3395 

[eh919 962 1513 

Fax: 919 962 2694 

Email: jen321@ema~qnqed ~ 



Rachaeh 

I will gve you the key in the next few days after I clear the desk. [he carrell is on the 5th Floor. I will give you the details 



Harold Woodard <harold_woodard@~unc.edu> 
Wednesday, June ]7~ 2009 ]:54 PM 

[Fwd: [asddd] FROM 1HE DEAN: Wooda’d to direcL new Center for Student Success 

[asddd] FROM [ HE DEAN: Woodard to d}rect new Center for Student Success ... (3.8i 

Debby, 

Ths is a copy of the announcement, 

lake care 

Off co for Student Academic Counsel ng 

CB# 3437/105 A Abet leth¥ Hall 



[This e--mail is not out of order It is an attachment to the email from the previous page] 

Dee Red <deere}d@unc.ed, u> 
Fr day, J:ne 05, 2009 2:54 PM 

AI Deans, Dhectos. and Der;a.tment eads]n t~e College of A~ts 84 5cences 

Adm nisbat ve Managers 

[asddd] FROM TI E DEAN: Woodard to drect new Cemer for Student Success and 
Academic Counseling 

faculty n the College of Arts and Sciences, with a copy to admin strative managers. 

Dear Colleagues, 

I am delighted to announce that Harold Woodard, a UNC alumnus and long-time associate dean of student academic 

counseling in the College, will serve as associate dean and director of the new Center for Student Success and Academic 

Counseling, effect ve July :L 

The Center, which corPbines the services of the Office of Student Academic Counseling and the Academic Services 

Programs (including Summer Bridge and support for student athletes, students wth LD/ADHD and others), is des gned 

to enhance services to all undergraduates seeking specialized academic support, 

Harold has extensive leadersb p and administrative exper ence in academic counseling, including outreach and support 

to diverse students before they arrive at Carol na and during their studies here, 

He has been assoc ate dean of Student Academic Counseling since :[995. He also serves on the advisory boards of the 

Sonja Haynes Stone Center for Black Culture and H story and the Upward Bound Program, as we[[ as the board of 

directors of the Carolina Student Union. He previously served as a reading instructor at the Learning Center, a curriculum 

specialist for Upward Bound and a lecturer in African and Afro-Amer can stud es. 

The College will benefit frorP Harold’s continued leadership in this vital new role. I hope you will join me in 

Wth best regards, 



Fr day, September ] ], 2009 ] ]:4g AM 

Cynthia Reynolds 

Re: Welcome Back! 

Hi Cynthia: Greetings[ I am in the office today until 2,~.5. Can you make it? If you cannot make it today, we will have to 

think about Tuesday around noon, Please let me know and brintj A TOT OF GIFTS,,,,;) Julus 

Cynthia Reynolds wrote: 

> Hi, Jul us! 

> 

> I bear you are doing rPe a big favor this semester and that I should be 

> brin~:ing you lots of ~:ifts and cash??????? 

> 

> 

> Anyway, Debbie said I should contact you to set up a phone call, 

> meeting or drinks, wbicbe~zer you prefer, to talk about the assignment 

> When would you like to talk? Please let me know ’~hat is good for you 

>1 am on my way to another meeting across campus and wll not be 

> checking email for the rest of the day, 

> I hope you are well and enjoyed your summer! 



Hi: 
I see that you will be away today. I will be away Monday so that leaves Tuesday onwards, I will ema l/call on Tuesday 

(mid-morning)to arrange for a meeting. 

Best, 

JEN 

Jaimie Lee wrote: 

Hello Professor Nyang’oro! 

I would definitely like to schedule a meeting ’~ith you whenever you 

are available. I will be leaving town tomorrow morning, but can meet 

after 1:30pro on Monday and after 2pro almost eveW other day next week, 

I hope this is condudve to your schedule. 

Ihank you so much, and I look forward to talking to you 

> Ja~mie 

Academ c Support Program for Student Athletes Un versity of North 

Carolina Chapel 

>9~9 843 6666w 

Or gina~ Message 

Bent: Thursday, September 

Subject: A~AM 

HiMs. laime ~metwithD~ Nyang’orol:oda~andhesadRx ~outo 

emai~ him to arrange a meeting. He will tW to arrange ~t asap, 

Cheers. Debby 

Julius E, Nyang’oro 

Professor and Chair 



African and Afro-Amer can Studies 

Un versitv of North Carolina 

CB# 3395, Battle Hall 
Chapel HII~ NC: 27599-3395 

Tel: 919-962-1513 
Fax: 919-962-2694 
[maih 



Thursday, Septem )er 24, 2009 g:45 PM 

Jaime I ee 

Re: AAM 

Good to hear from you, I wll be away all of next week, I will be back n the offce on Oct 5, Let’s get in touch then. 

Julius 

Jaime Lee wrote: 

Hello Professor Nyang’oro! 

I hope you are dong well! I lust wanted to touch base and say I have 

started collecting abstracts for tile group of football 

student-athletes in your AFAM    sere nat course. I would love to 

deliver them to you next week f you have any avai[abil ty, Besides 

Monday, I can stop by any day after 2pro, I am open all day next 

Frday as well. If we could coordinate something, that would be great 

Thankyou, and I hope to see you soon! 

> Jaimie 

----Original Message ........ 

[o: ’Julius Ny~ngoro 

Hello Professor Nyang’oro! 

are available. I will be leaving town tomorrow morning, but can meet 

Jalmie Lee 



> From: Deborah Crowder [ ]]a Ito dacrowde@ema! uncedu[ 
> Sent: Thursday, September 1O, 2009 2:59 P~g 

> To: Jaimie Lee; Julius x~yangoro 

> Subject AFAM 
> 

> Hi Ms. ~aim~e, [ met with Dr, Nyang oro today and he sa~d for you to 

> emai[ him to a~range a meeting, He will by to arrange it asap, 

> tomorrow fyou two can work out a schedule, or early next week. 

>Cheers, Debby 



Subject: 

Wednesday November 1], 2009 ] 2:40 PM 

Jaime I ee 

Re: Heo 

OK, See you then, 

Jaime Lee wrote: 

> How about 3pro today?? 

> Jaimie Lee 

> Acadew c Counselor, UN( Football 

> 

> Academ c Support Program for Student Athletes 

> University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

> 



Jaime Lee wrote: 

> 

,~ Thank you, 

> Jairrie Lee 

> --message sent via blackberry- 
> -----Original Messase ..... 
> From: Jaimie Lee 

>To; <jen321@emaiLunc,edu> 

> Subject: Re: touch base,,, 

> 

> Hello! I hope all is well When you return, I look forward to touching base with you! Happy New Year! I am ready to 



> b m elee@uncaa.un¢.edu 

¯ .>> I lusNyangoro <en321@emal. nc.ed >12/3/2009432PM>. 

> OK..-So we talk to Freelon next semester. 
> 

> Jaimie Lee wrote: 
>> Hello again! I just wanted to correct myself and say yes, the Afam 

>> 259 Professor I was talking about meeting with was Freelon. I hope 

>> we wll have the opportun ty to talk with ths Professor early next 

>> Jaimle I ee 



>> North Carolina-Chapel H[I > > 9J.9-843-6566 w > > ! c 

>> > >jaimie[ee(guncaa,unc.edu > 

>> Subject: 

>> Re: touch base... 

>> I ue, "[2 Jan 2010 22:27:i4 0500 

>> <jeii32~ @email.unc edu> 

>> Sent: 12/21/2009 10:3Jh15 AM 

>> Subject: Re: touch base,,. 

>> Greetngs! I hope your travels were wonderful Will you be able to meet wth me today?? I had t n my calendar we 

need to touch base today, 

>> I hope all is welH Thank you! 

>> Jaimie 

>> Jaimie Lee 

>> Academic Counselor, UNC Football 

>> Carolina~Chapel Hill 

>> 9:[9-843-6566 w 

>> jairrielee@ uncaa.unc,edu 

>>>>> "Julius Nvang’oro’ <jen321@emaiLunc.edu> 12/3/2009 4:32 PM >>> 



>>> we will have the opportunity to talk with ths Professor eady next 

>>> semester because there are a lot of our students in the course, 

>>> Thank you and safe travels to you 

>>> Jaimie Lee 

>>> Academic Counselor, U’IC Pootball 

>>> 

>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

>>> Univers ty of North Carolina Cllape[ Hill 

>>> ja~mielee@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> >>> ] he best day fo~ me will be I:omorrow ( I uesday} I wM check r~y 

>>> schedule and try to reach you in the morning to confirm. Hope ,~ou are well 

>>> > I hope all is well, I just wanted to touch base, so when you get 

>>> the > opportunity, I would love to talk. 

>>> > Thank you 

>>> >-Jaimie 

>>> > Jaimie Lee 

>>> > Academic Counselor, UNC 

>>> > Academic Support Program for Student Athletes > > Univers ty of 

>>> North Carolina-Chapel Hill > > 919-843-6566 w > ~ c 

>>> > >jaimJelee@uncaa,unc,edu > 



>>> "Jaimie Lee" <]aimielee@uncaa,unc,edu> 

>>> Mon, 2[ Dec 2009 J.0:34:~[5 

>>> "Julius Nyang’oro’ <ien321@email,unc~edu> 

>>> "Julius Nyang’oro’ <ien321@email,unc.edu> 

>>> GreetingsH I hope your travels were wonderful[ Will you be able to 

>>> meet with r~e today?? I had it in my calendar we need to touch base 

>>> j~imielee@un~aa,unc~edu 



>>> > 

>>> > Academ c Support Prosram for Student Athletes 

>>> > 

>>> > University of North Carol ha-Chapel Hill 

>>> > 919-843-6566 W 

>>> >jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu > 



Subject: 

OK 

Jaime Lee wrote: 

ActuMl’f, can we make it 1pro ? 

Jaimie Lee 

Academ c Counselor, UNC Football 

Academ c Support P~ogram fo~ Stude~lt Athletes 

University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

iaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu 



> > Thank youl 

> > JaJrn e 

> > Jaimie Lee 

> > Academic Counselor, UNC Football > > > > Academ c Support 

Program for Student Athletes > > > > University of North 

> C~rolin~ Ch~pel Hill > > > >919 843 ~$56w > > > > 



Subject: 
Jaime I ee 

Re: Hello Car~ we touch base??? 

I have added AFAM 398 to our Summer Schedule.,,.:) 

Jaime Lee wrote; 

:-) thanks! I appreciate that! 

Jaimie Lee 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 

Academ c Support P~ogram fo~ Stude~lt Athletes 

University/of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

about this, but talk to me .... 

this may happen > again in the future?? If not the summer, maybe the fall? 

> Academic Counselor, UNC Football 

> Academ c Support Program for Student Athletes > > University of 

North Carolina-Chapel Hill > > 919-843-6566 w > ~ c 

>> >ja mielee~uncaa~unc,edu > > 



Jonathan: DONE! 

jonathan weler wrote: 

> Dear Julius, 
> 

> I am the d rector of undergraduate studies for International Studies 

> and we are sponsoring a one-woman show, to be held on April 26 at Spin 

> in the Nelson Mandela auditorium n the Global Education Center, I am 
> emailing to see whether you would be wiling to distribute the 

> promotional materials to ’four listservs and other informational 

> pipel nes to whch you have access. 

> The performer is Gabrielle Maisels, a New York-based actress who is 

> the grand-daughter of Israel Ma sels, Ma sels was the lead defense 

> attorney for Nelson Mande[a durng Mande[a’s first treason trial in 

> the late/~950s. Gabrielle’s show centers on two girls - one white and 

> one black - who grow up together under Apartheid and the show traces 

> ther relationship nto adulthood and the post-Aparhteid era. 

> 

> I a~ atlacbing d)e press packet and can provide more info~matio ) i[ 

> you ~eed it, but the show s fabulous ((~abrielle s a friend and I saw 

> it NY last summer/. 

> Ihank you in advance 

> Sincerely, Ionatban 



Jaime Lee <jaimieleeU~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fr day, Ap’il 09, 2010 24] PM 

Sory, your erail was serl~ to spare Yikes! Are you a~ourld today?? ijusl need to chat, please 

Academic Counse]or, UNC F’ootbal] 
Academic Support lh’ograr~ for Student AthDtes 
lJnivers~ty of North Carol~na-Chapel Hill 
9~9-843-6566 w 

c 
ja~m~elee@ur~caa,unc,edu 

> > > "Julius Nyar g oro’ <jerlS21@er/all unc.edu> 4/8/2010 12:25 PM > > > 





Tuesday, June 08, 20]0 2:29 PM 

Jaime I ee 

Jaime Lee wrote: 

> 4pro on Thursday okay?? 

> Jsimie Lee 

> 

> Academ c Counselor, UNC Football 

> 

> >>> ’Julius Nyang oro" <~en321@email.unc.edu> 6/8/2010 2:09 PM >>> 



Hi there. I was pleasantly surprised to see you on Facebook. I find it to be a great tool to keep up with my children. I 

hope you are Joanne a~e doing well. I have been meaning to contact you since Ann Dunbar tied, but I assur~ed you 

would hear, I had so many people far and wide to notfythat I ran out of steam, I had a nce chat wth Burly the other 

day and have talked to K,~yron a couple of times. I have been made aware of a situation regarding a student and dont 

know what I can do, I’d rathe~ not put deta Is in an email, for a numbe~ of reasons, so I’ll try to back you down 

tomorrow. You can try to call me but Im told I’m mpossible to reach by phone-q m either outside or at my sisters 

house, Anyway, if you ever need it, call and leave a message (919)929-g52:L getirernent has been a tremendous 

adjustment-I ddn’t realize how much I would ross the office and the students, but I just keep reminding myself that I 

didnt have to learn Connect Carol na Talk soon, Debby 



Tuesday, August 3] 20]0 ] 2:] 7 PM 

Re: Heio 

Thanks Rachael, Sorry, I did not realize that you had returIled the carrel key, Travis never told me but I have it now, I am 

usually in the office :[0.30-4,00 so any day ~vould ~vork for me, Just ~:ive me a 24 h~ not ce, Many thanks. 

Rachael Murphey-Brown wrote: 

Hey Julius, 

Would love to get together for coffee at your convenience. Pretty 

sure I turned in the carrell keys a while back to Tra,~is. I need to 

come into the office to chan~e a students ~rade and return a printer 

let me know whell you’re around. 

Rachael 

On MoI~ Aug 30, 20:~0 at 6:06 PM, Julius Nyang’oro 

Hi Rachael: 



Beth Bddge" <bddge,-b@uncaa.unc.esu > 

Wednesday, Se:)tember 22, 20] 0 1 ] :34 AM 

Re: Pro[esso Nyang oro 

I totally understar d. You could rave come up late, we t)aa plenty of food ard fur to go a~ourld! 

Just <eep me posted! 

Hope to see you next v~eekend! 

Betq Bridge" 

> >> "Julis Nyangoro’ <jen321@emailuncedu> 9/22/20]0 10:48 AM >> 

tte late but we made it to the game if you do not rand i woud ike 

to conside" coming to the game on the 2nd. I am just t’}’ing to 

On 9/20/2010 10:4/AM, Seth Bridget wrote: 

Professor Nyarg’oro 

I hope you were able to make t to the game o~ Saturday. We missed you 

at the pre game event Did you want to t~si to come fo~ the ECU game 

the Z0/2? 

If so, please keep the TI ANKS Passes untl then if not, could you drop 

t~em in the campi s mail to me? CB 3]07 Sot/}’ we ql sser; yoi this 

weekend, but hopefully we wil see you on the 2rd 

Seth 

Seth Br dger 

Associate Directod Learning Speda ist 
Acader ic Support lk.~r SLudent At ~leLes 

UNC Chapel til 

(w) 9q9 843 5669 

> bddgerb@uncaa ur c.edu <ma ko:bridgerb@uncaa.unce,.~u> 



Tuesday, September" 28:2010 5:~7 PM 
Beth Bddge~ 

Re: Satu’day! 

Beth: Greetings. I plan to attend and would be thankful for tile tickets, 

In terms of the pre-tjame event, ~;,hen does it start? Food is the best ~art of course...:} Thanks atja n. Julius 

On 9/27/20:10 6::14 PM, Beth Bridget wrote: 

> Game time is scheduled for 330pro this Saturday, I hope you can )oin 

> us for the Football Pro-Game event, Please let me know if you need tickets. 

> 

>Thanks 

> Beth 

> Beth Bridget 

> Associate Director/Learning gpec al st Academic Support for 

> Student-Athletes U’lC-Chapel HII 

> (w} 919-843-5669 

> 
> bridgerb(a~uncaa,unc,edu <mailto:bddgerb@uncaa,unc.edu> 



(Nov 



Luddo, Barbara E 
Friday, Febr: aW 04, 20] ] 2:]4 PM 

I lildebrand, Reg]nald F Gore. Tray]s: Nyang O~o, Julis E; [ambe~L Michael C 

A AM!AF~ Seats fo C 
AFAM AFRI doc 

Assistant Dean, Academic Advising Pro£ram 



Recitation FY Seats Set Max 

2119 UGRD AFAM       101           001 66                        30         36 
÷ 

2119 UGRD AFAM /01 002 66 30                  36 
÷ 

2119 UGRD AFAM       101           009 66                        30         36 
÷ 

2119 UGRD      AFAM              101                      004 66                                                 30                  38 
÷ 

2119 UGRD AFRI 101 001 68 10 58 

2119 UGRD AFRI 101 002 68 10 58 

2119 UGRD AFRI 101 003 50 ~’ 43 

2119 UGRD AFRI 101 004 50 7 43 

2119 UGRD AFRI 101 005 50 8 42 



From~ Nyang Oro, Julius E 
$ent: Tuesday, May i0, 20] ] t] :58 AM 

Hello Pls Lee: 
A Grain oF Wheat is a required text, 
Best, 
9EN 

Frem: 3airnie Lee [jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, Play 10, 2011 11:49 APl 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
5ul~j~t~ Afri    required books 

Hello Pro[~ssor Nyangb~ o, 

Do you mind confirming if GrP&t oi-Wheat is a ~equired text fbr Al"i    ? Studem athletes are only coveted to 
purchase reqtired exts. ;~1ot recomrrte[/ded exts aM ill tbe system be book is col~sidered reco llme[/ded If 

you do not mind cladl!,dr~g, I would [eally app[eciate it 

Jaimie 

Academic Cotmselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program fbr Student Athletes 

919-843-6566 w 



Thursday, August ] ], 2013 3:33 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E 

RE: Coqtacl 

Flag b" follow up 

Flagged 

Okay~ Tbar ks. 

£rom: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Thursday, August 11, 20:11 3:33 P~4 

S[roman, Deborah L 

Hi Debby: l am out of town. l will call when l get back. Thank.s. 

To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Contact 

Iii Julius, I left you a vmsg, Please call when you can, Thanks! 

debby 





Carohna 
Annual 

Softball 

Report 

2012-2013 



Staff 
Head Coach 

Assistant Head Coach, Recrui~ng Coord. 

Assislant Coach 

Director of Operat4ons 

Volunteer Assistant 

Undergrad Assistant 

Team Members 

Boo Gillette 

Tony Baldwin 

Catherine Mitchell 

Suzanne Tadlock 

30th Year 

3rd Year 

3rd Year (as Director of Operat4ons) 



Season Dates 

The fall season began on September 17 and ended October 22, 2012. 

The season began on lamJary 7, 2013 and ended on May 11,2013. 

The team practiced 6 days per week. Practices were 3-4 hours long. 

Anderson Softball Stadium was used for practice and off4cial games. 

Off-Season Schedule 

October 5, 20i2 EIon 

October lO, 2012 UNC Greensboro 
October g3-:[4, 20i2 Ray Chandler Fall Tournament 

Chapel Hill, NC 

Greensboro, NC 

Raleigh, NC 

Regular Season Schedule 





Final, End of season rankings 

National: 42nd (RPI} ACC: 3rd 

The Delense was ranked 20th in the NCAA Ior Fielding Percentage 

Special Recogni~on 

Coaches receiving honors or special recognition: 
Coach Papa was inducted into the NFCA Hall of Fame 

Injuries 

See aLtached report 

Expenses Total amount budgeted for current year (excluding salaries/beheSts for coaches).. 



Recommendations 

The most immediate needs that we have at our facility would be the following: 

Construcl:ion of an indoor hitting facilily, purchasing a video board to replace a very outdal:ed scoreboard, additfonal seatfng in 

the stadium, and an additional office built for head coach at the building. 

Budget: Travel budget needs to be increased by at least $90-:].00,00. So that we can continue to improve our schedule and RPI 

and compete at a high level. 



End of Season Report 
Copy of End of Season Report - University of North Carolina 



End of Season Report 
Copy of End of Season Report - University of North Carolina 



Men’s Tennis 
2012-13 
Coaching Staff: 

Annual Repod 

Sam Paul, Tripp Phillips 



FulIName GIA Major |Yearon #of       Class 

L Team    Contests days 

L Partic pared missed 

Season Dates: 
A. Beginning and Ending date: Sep[ernber 13, 2012-November 9, 2012, January 9-Apr 30, 2013 

B. Numberofdaysinvolved: 144 

C. Number of days per week and hours per day team practiced: 6 days; 3 hours/day 

D. Facility used for practice: Cone-Kenfield Temlis Center 

E. Facility used for o~cial games: Cone-Kenfield Tennis Center 

6. A. Season’s Schedule: Overall: 12-13 ACC: 4-6 
Date Opponent Home Away Win Loss 

Jan 19 Wofford X 7-0 
Jan, 19 GardnerWebb X 6-1 
Jan. 25 Tulsa (at Illinois) 4-3 
Jan. 26 Tennessee (at Illinois) 4-1 
Feb. 2 Louisville X 4-2 

+ 

Feb. 9 Navy X 7-0 
Feb 9 James Madison X 7-0 

+ 

Feb 24 UT-Chatt X 7-0 
Feb. 24 NC Central X 7-0 
Feb. 27 Ohio State X 4-1 
Mar 6 VCU X 5-2 
Mar 9 @ TCU X 4-3 
Mar. 12 @Texas X 
Mar. 15 NC State X 
Mar. 17 Duke X 
Mar. 22 @ Va. Tech X 4-3 
Mar. 24 @ Virginia X 6-1 
Apr. 5 @ Ga. Tech X 5-2 ¯ 



Apr. 7 @ Clemson X 6-1 
Apr. 12 Miami X 5-2 
Apr. 14 FSU X 5-2 

7-0 Apr. 21 Boston College X                                             , 
Apr. 25 Mum (ACC) Ca,% ’~(, 4-0 , 
Apr 26 Virginia Ca"~, NC 0-4 

± f ¯ 

C Final, end-of-season team rankings: 

National: # 52        Regional: #6 ACC: T 7th 

7 Special Recog~itio~: 

Rated Recruiting (lass for 2(/12-13 by "l ennisrecraiting net 

Dean’s List Spring Semester: 

8 Accident-lnjnry Report: 
I Date I Name I Type of Injury 

Expenses: 
A. Total amount budgeted for current year (excluding salaries and benefits): $126,057.00 

10, Miscellaneous Information: 
A. TV/Radio Interviews: None 



Gun found by police when UNC player arrested 

Friday 

Durham police stopped Hai~ston Wednesday for a routine license check durk~g which he was arrested 
Police spokeswoman Kamrr~ie Michael says the pistol was f~und ca the ground outside the [eared 2013 
GMC Yukon durk~g the search. Also seized were three cigars and two plastic baggies containing morn than 1 1/2 
ounces of marijuana. 

Hairston, 20, and his passengers -- Miykael Lael Israel Faulcon, 20, and Carlos Devone Sanford. 23, both of Durham -- 
were each charged with possession of less than one-half ounce and released on $1,000 unsecured bonds. 

Faulcon is a basketball player at Elizabeth City State University. No occupation was listed for Sanford on the police or 
arrest repoffs. 

Michael said Hairston was also charged with driving without a license, though that charge wasn’t listed in records on file 
at the Durham County courthouse. He is scheduled to appear in a Durham County court Aug. 6. 

The pistol is not listed as being reported stolen, but Michael would not comment on whether officers have determined 
who owns the weapon. She said police are now processing the pistol for forensic evidence, including fingerprints and 

ballistics tests 

The police report also said officers also fou nd the rental agreement for the new luxu~? SUV. Neither Hairston nor his 
passengers are 25, the age auto rental companies often require for the person signing for the car 

Michael said she had no information about whose name is listed on the rental agreement A check of several rental-car 
companies in the Triangle area show GMC Yukons like the one Hariston was driving rent for anywhere between $125 
and $250 a day 

UNC athletic spokesman Steve Kirschner said Tar Heel basketball coach Roy Williams and athletic director Bubba 
CUllningham are aware of tile arresl. No decision has been announced about Hairstoll’S status with the team 

"We don~i have all the fads," Kirschner said. "We will COlltinue to monitor and gain as many facts as we can. And at the 
appropdate tgt~e, we’ll make an announcement when we reel we have enough facts to do so" 

Hairston was the Tar Heels’ leading scorer last season, averaging 146 points per game After the sophomore guard 
beca[t~e a staffer, he helped the Tar Heels (25-11) dig out o1 a 0-2 start in tile Atlantic Coast Conference to reach the 
ACC tourna[t~ent final and the third round of the NCAA tournament before losing to Kansas 

A Greensboro native, Hagston announced in April that he WOLlld retLirn fer his junior season instead of entering the NBA 

draft. 

V’v"r~ose name is listed on the rental ag[~ement for the new SUV Haimton was driving could be critical fer the Tar Heels If 

the vehicle was paid for by a team booste[ o[ sports agent, the NCAA could potentially irr~pose penalties on the 

basketball program. 



The university is only now emerging from a series of embarrassing revelations involving improper perks provided to 
athletes that came to light after football player Mar~in Austin wrote on Twitter about a night of padying at a lavish club in 
South Flodda in summer 2010. 

The revelation triggered investigations by both the university and the NCAA that detemdned UNC football players 

accepted gifts from professional spor~s agents and that athletes had also benefited from no-show courses and 
instructors who didn’t teach. Those revelations led to the firing of UNC football coach Butch Davis and NCAA sanctions 

on the team, including a postseason ban that prevented the Tar Heels from playing in either the ACC championship or a 
bowl game. 
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UNC / A¢ C Athletics 

"Emanuel, 1he ACC Pitcher of the Year, needed just lwo pitches in the ninth inning to earn his first cmeer 

save. Moran, the ACC Player of the Year, provided perhaps the most important hit of the game - a triple 

to right field that drove in Landon Lassiter in the bottom of the sixth inning. 

]hat cut South Carolina’slead to 4 3, and Moran came home with the tying run not long after when the 

Gamecocks committed their third error, On that play, Cody Stubbs flew out to center field, The throw 

Skye Bolt was headed after tagging up. 

Bul: Martin’s I:hrow was wide and sailed into center field, and Moran ran home. I ater, after a pitching 

change, Bolt scored the go ahead run when ]yler Webb, the Gamecocks’ third pitcher, walked Barks 

Jordan with the bases loaded. 

South Carolina’s blunders came one inning after the usually-reliable Frank dropped a routine fly ball in 

center field. The Gamecocks had two runners on at the time, and they both scored easily to give South 

Carolina a 3-2 lead, 

UNC advanced to the College World Series in Omaha, Neb., for the lOth time. The Tar Heels on Sunday 

will play against N.C, State, which advanced to Omaha on Sunday with a 17-inning victory against Rice. 

This will be the fourth game between the Tar Heels and Wolfpack, UNC prevailed in an 18-inning victory 

against N.C. State during the ACC tournament in Durham," 

Article Links: 

http://www~news~bserver~c~m/2~1~/~6/31/2955~78/ncaa-baseba~~-f~~~~w-the-unc-vs~htm~ 
http://www~news~bserVer~c~rn/2~2"3/~6/1:~/2955992/unc.ra~ies-t~-pic~-up-chaz.frank~htm~ 

http://www~thestate.c~m/2~:~/~/~/2814426/err~rs-c~st-usc-a-tdp-t~-~maha~htm~ 

"1 was praying that they were going to pull it out," [outfielder Brett W~lliams] said with a laugh. "fhey 

hurt us bad in the ACC tournament. That killed us ,,, so we’re really excited to see them in the first 

(game)/’ 

"Both teams come in as the lone members of the ACC to make it to Omaha and did so with late inning 

d~amal:ics For the Heels, it took a ninth innglg rally in the first game and a sloppy game that went in 

their favor in the final contest to advance. 
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Tile Pack won both of their games in the super regionals over Rice with come-from-behind victories in 

the ninth inning, including an epic 17-inning game that ended with their first dogpile before a trip to 

Omaha since 1968." 

Article Link: 

http://www.newsobserver.com/2013io6/11/2956211/pack sets its wish date in omaha.html 

gumrnary[ 

"Newly released ernails reveal the informal and cozy relationship between North Carolina’s academic 

support staff in tile athletics department and the former head of the university’s African studies 

department, undercutting claims made by UNC’s outgoing chancellor, Holden Thorp, and other school 

officials that staff members never worked with the department to create classes designed to maintain 

eligibility for student-athletes~ 

The emails, obtained by The News & Observer of Raleigh, NC., show members of UNC’s Academic 

Support Program for Student Athletes offering Julius Nyang’oro, then chairman of the African studies 

department, tickets to games and negotiating to create a "no-show" class a lecture-style class turned 

into independent studies~ 

"This is additional confirmation that there was far too cozy a relationship between the academic 

advisers in time athletic department and Nyang’oro and Crowder," Peter Hans, chairman of the UNC 

Board of Governors, told The News & Observer." 

"This was not an athletic scandal," former North Carolina Gov, Jim Martin, who led the probe, told UNC’s 

board of trustees. "It was an academic scandal, which is worse." 

Article Link: 

http://www.usatoday.coi’q!story/sports/college/2Ot3/o6/~/norl:h carolina academic scandal4ulius 

nyangoro african studies department/2412703/?morestories-obMsite 

"In a story June 9 about the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s public relations expenses, The 

Associated Press reported erroneously that one of time advisers the university paid was a National 

Basketball Association official. He is an NBA consultant, 

National Basketball Association consultant Doug Sosnik received $144,000." 

Article Lfnk: 
http://www~news~bserver.c~m/2~~3/~6/:[$/2956$2~/c~rrecti~n.n~rth~car~~ina~academic.htm~ 
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"UNC RB Khris Francis: Another early enrollee, Francis opened some eyes with a stellar performance in 

the spring game. With the earl,/departure of standout Giovani Bernard to the NFL, the Tar Heels are in 

need ofa runninS back to step up While A.k Blue and Romar Morris are the leading candidates I:o do 

that, Francis showed some biS t~me potential th~s spNnS. He had a same high 101 yards on 20 carries in 

the spring game." 

Article LiteR: 

http://espn.go.comiblog/acc/post/ /id/56366/first year players to watch in the acc 

Clemson 
Virginia Tech 

Florida State 

4, Kenan Memorial Stadium, North Carolina 

Opened: 1927 

Capacity: 62,980 

2032 Attendance: .50,286 (3Bt h) 

"One of the most picturesque places to watch a football game, Kenan Stadium was named after dairy 

farmer and :[894 UNC graduate William Kenan It is the second oldest football venue irl the ACC, and 

could be, in the very near future, the ACC’S nicest as major renovations are underway. [he "Blue Zone" 

will turn the horseshoe into a complete bowl with premium seating and innovative features while an 

upgrade of overall stadium facilities across the board will make the fan’s experience one of the best in 

the conference [he tar Heels are 12 2 over their last two seasons ~n Benan." 

Article Link: 

http://www.athlonsports corn/college football/ranklng accs football 

stadlums?utm source=bleacher&utm medlum=partner&utm campaign=traffic 
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UNC has 7 home games this year and they are all pretty favorable. Most expect UNC to 8o 7 0 or at least 

6 1 at home this year. 

] he key home game on the schedule is a I hursday night matchup with Miami on Oct. 17th, which 

according to Heather Dinich will determine the Coastal Division winner. 

Video Link: 

http://espn.8o.comiblo~/acc/post/ /id/56389/video north carolina home 8ames 

The averase four-year APR remained 949. Only three ACC schools failed to reach that mark -- NC State, 

Maryland and North Carolina. 

Here is a look al: each ACC [ootball tea~’~’s lares[ multi-year APR score: 

Duke 989 

Clemson 985 

Article Lfnk: 
http://espn.go,com/bloJacc/post/Jid/56456/apr-scores-for-all-acc-schools 
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"ACC television revenue nearly tripled from 2008 12, while the conference’s bowl income increased 50 

percent and league basketball tournament receipts declined. This according to the ACC’s five most 

] he net result for the conference’s 12 mere ber schools d uring that time: ] heir average annual share of 

league revenue increased more than 43 percent, from ~11.8 million to ~1B.9 million. 

This placed tt~e ACC in the middle of college football’s five power conferences, behgld the Big Ten and 

Southeastern, and ahead of the gig 12 and Pacific 12. [heir average per school payouts ranged from the 

Pac 12’s ~11.1 million to the gig Ten’s ~23.8 million." 

"Below is a chart of ACC revenues, in millions, from the last five years. Some observations: 

basketball television income. But the league’s new contract with ESPN folds those rights into 

one package. From 2010 1l to 2011 ’[2, ACC TV revenue rose 64.5%, from ~79.3 million to 

That 5"[30.5 million in TV income represented 58.4 percent of the ACC’s total revenue of ~223.6 

Article Link: 

http://www.dailypress.comisports/teel blog/dp teel time acc television revenue 2012,0,4270391.story 
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Below is a chart of the average Rivals recruiting class of each of the ACC schools and Syracuse since 

Rivals made its data available in 2002, the number of elite recruits (four or five star) verbally committed 

~o each during that span, and each I:eam’s tol:al wins, division titles and league I:ides since 2005 (when 

the ACC adopted divisional pla~, and Boston College joined). 

Team Avg. rank 4}5 star ACC wins Division titles~ ACC titles 

Florida State 8.25 166 39 4 2 

M al~li 1333 130 33 1 0 

Clemson 2525 92 41 3 1 

No[th Ca/olivia 28.58 61 29 1 0 

Virgin a Tech 28.75 58 50 6 3 

Maryland 3283 53 24 0 0 

Virginia 3542 54 26 0 0 

North Calo[i/a State 4300 36 27 0 0 

Boston College 4917 28 34 3 0 

Geoigia Tech 5425 25 42 4 1 

Syracuse 63.25 12 -- 

Duke 71.33 5 9 0 0 

Wake Forost 7575 2 30 1 1 

*Data inckldes Rivals’ Division [ team rankings from 2002-2013 

"Based only on conle~once lecord,/o Iiebreake~s used 

Article Link: 
http://www.syracuse.com/orangefootball/index.ssf/2olgio6/analysis how much do recruitin.html 
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"The NCAA continues to see positive overall trends in its Academic Progress Rate, but historically black 

colleges and unlvers~tles continue to lag behind the rest of Division I, according to data released I uesday 

by the NCAA. 

In fact, barring the NCAA granting a waiver request, four of the 10 men’s basketball teams in the 

Southwestern Athletic Conference -- made up entirely of HBCUs -- will be ineli.~ible for the NCAA 

Of the Division I teams that scored below 900 in the APR, the benchmark to be eligible for postseason 

[)lay, 78% were from HBCDs. The APR is calculated on a four year average, but a postseason ban can be 

avoided if the most recent two year average is above 930. 

Of the 5] squads below 900 in the APR, the NCAA says jusl: :[8 will be ineligible fm postseason 
corn petition this year because of waivers and other mitigating factors. 

The overall national APR average increased by two points in men’s basketball to 952 and stayed the 

same in football at 949. For just the 120 teams in the Football howl Subdivision, the APR average was 

954. Both sports are still well below the average of 974 for all sports. Women’s basketball came close to 

the overall average at 972," 

Article Lfnk: 
http://w~‘~ w~usat~day.c~m/st~ry/sp~rts/c~e~/2~13/~/11/ncaa.apr~academic~pr~ress~rate~annua~. 

report/241:[497/ 

"Eighteen Division I teams will miss postseason play, and another 18 in men’s basketball and 9 in other 

college sports will trade practice time for remedial classroom sessions as a result of the N.C,A,A, 

10 universities: Alabama State, Arkansas Pine Bluff, Florida A&M, Florida International, G~ambling, 

Mississipp~ Valley State, New Orleans, Norfolk State, Savannah State and Southern In the 2012 

postseason, 15 teams were ineligible. 

Five teams received so called Level 3 A.P.R. penalties, which can include financial aid reductions and 

multiyear postseason bans: the men’s basketball teams at Grambling, Mississippi Valley, New Orleans 

and Io isia la Monroe and the Chicago State women s volleybal learn. 
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Most of the penalized universities, including ii historically black institutions, have significantly more 

limited resources than top N.C.A.A. programs." 

Article Link: 

http~//~w~.nytimes~c~m/2~~3/~6/12/sp~rts/ncaabasketba~~/ncaa-hands-~ut-p~stseas~n-bans-f~r- 

academics but uconn is back.html? r-O 

Surnrnary~ 

"The NCAA has penalized four of Florida A&M University’s athletic teams because of their student- 

athletes’ academic shorLcomings~ FAMU’s volleyball team received the stiffest sanction, a so-called 

Phase 2 penalty, and it will not be eligible for postseason competition this fall. 

The men’s basketball team and the men’s indoor/outdoor track and field teams also will operate under 

sanctions during the coming academic year, reducing the number of hours designated for practice and 

requiring the students to spend four extra hours in study hall, life skills or time-management classes/’ 

Article Link: 

http~//www.ta~ahassee.c~m/a~tic~e/2~[g~6l2/FAMU~2/3~612~26/FAMU-hit-pena~ties-by- 

NCAA?nclick_check-1 

"Tuesday, the NCAA released its new Academic Performance Rate (APR) figures -- one of several 

APR related provisions are bringing bonuses of 5250,000 to Colorado State football coach Jim McEIwain 

and 5:[O0,OOO I:o South Carolina football coach Sieve Spurrier, bul a USA TODAY Spo~ts analysis of 

various employment contracts found many smaller amounts going to ADds and to coaches in virtually 

every sport... North Carolina women’s basketball coach Sylvia Hatchell $30,000. 

"In a sense (APR bonuses) are a good thing because the coaches have to be concerned with athletes 

making progress like a normal student, but why do you have to incentivize coaches to do that?" said 

Michael Bowen, a professor in South Florida’s College of Busienss who chairs the Coalition on 

Intercollegiate Athletics. 

Other schools, including Wisconsin, provide no academic incentives." 

Article Link: 
http~//~w~.usat~day~c~m/st~ry/sp~rts/c~Uege/2~3/~6/11/ncaa~apr-b~nuses-c~ach~athletics- 

director/24:~2095/ 
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"] empe police said [ uesday that Andres Rafael Garcia is being held on suspicion of two counts of sexual 

I he 22 year old defensive back was arrested late Sunday after police say he got involved in an argument 

with a 21 year old woman he knew, It allegedly escalated into a physical assault, 

Garcia is accused of shoving the woman backward into a wall, knocking her unconscious. Authorities say 

he then sexually assaulted the woman. 

ASU officials say Garcia has been dismissed from the football team. He joined the Sun Devils last season 

as a non scholarship player." 

Article Link: 
http://~w~~news~bserver~c~m/2~13/~6/11/2956285/ariz~na~state~f~~tba~bp~a~er~htm~ 

"Florida announced Monday that starting point guardScottie Wilbekin has been suspended indefinitely 

In early November, W~lbekin served a three game suspension for a violation of team rules, 

Florida did not comment further on Wilbekin’s latest suspension," 

Article Link: 

http://florida.247sports.com/Article/Florida PG Scottie Wilbekin suspended violation of team rules 

134437 

"Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said in a statement Monday night that receiver Greg Denthas been 

suspended indefinitely while facing second-degree sexual assault charges. 

Fisher said: "We are aware of the situation with Greg Dent. He’s suspended indefinitely from all team 

activities as we let the legal process run its course." 

University policy requires any student-athlete facing felony charges be suspended. 

Dent was arrested Sunday night on a single count of sexual assault on a victim over the age of 12 and 

arraigned Monday. He was expecl:ed I:o compete for a slarling job." 
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Article Link: 
http~//espn~g~c~m/b~acc/p~st/~id/56372/fsu-~r~greg~dent-suspended-~ndef~nite~y 

"Teams are always looking for a way to excite players, fans, and recruits with unique new uniforms. 

Well, we’ve found what could be the next big trend in college football fashion, at least if you ask ESPN’s 

Darren Rovell. 
The University of Arizona, working with gad Ass Masks, has created a new facemask that has the 

university "A" logo." 

Link to Twitter picture: pic.t  n2tter.com/Ubk97DFIAo 

Summa~; 
"Bernie Fine is suing ESPN for $11,000,000 according to newly filed papers in the United States District 

Court in Syracuse~ Attorneys for ESPN have moved to Federal Court the defamation lawsuit brought 

against ESPN by former Syracuse University assistant basketball coach Bernie Fine. This new legal action 

also removes as defendants the reporter and producer who worked on the Bobby Davis story along with 

The Walt Disney Company and The Hearst Corporation. 

Fine’s attorneys initially brought the action in New York State Supreme Court, but after a legal exchange 

that questioned which parties should be included as defendants ESPN emerged as the only remaining 

defendant. 

A U,5. Magistrate has scheduled an initial court hearing for July 18th where a schedule for the legal 

action will be considered." 

Article Link: 
http://www.cnycentral.com/news/story.aspx ?id-90g615#.Ubf3d_m 1FSJ 

Link to the demand of damages: 

http://www.cnycentraLcom/uploadedfiles/wstm/news/stories/bernie%20fine%20- 

%2011%20million%20in%20damages%20june%202013.pdf 
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"] he OSU Basketball Center is a 34,500 square foot, four story, 515 million structure that features two 

regulation basketball courts on the first and third floors along with locker rooms, satellite training and 

program staff offices that offer panoramic views of the basketball courts. With some minor work still to 

be completed on the facility, both teams plan on moving into their new home during the month of July." 

Men’s Basketball Head Coach, Craig Robinson, said, "1 his is a huge marketing tool and you can 

understand that being part of Beaver Nation for so long. We all love this place. We all know this place. 

We all know this is tbe place most people want to come to go to scbool, but the fact of tbe real:let is, 

when you’re recruiting against folks who have more resources, who live in larger metropolitan areas, we 

have to have something that gets them here to visit this place. That’s what this practice facility will do," 

Article Link: 
http://www.osubeavers.com/sports/m-baskbl/spec-rel/Ogl l13aab.html 

"Pitt athletic director Steve Pederson has signed a new five year contract that runs through at least 

2018, the school announced on Tuesday." 

"With the University of Pittsburgh set to officially join the Atlantic Coast Conference on July 1, our 

Nordenberg said in a prepared statement "I hat is a real tNbute to the hard work and effective 

leadership provided by Steve Pederson as Pitt’s athletic director." 

"Pederson is entering his 13th year at Pitt." 

Article Link: 

http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/Jid/SB383/pitt ad receives extension 

"Rachel Newman Baker, the NCAA managing director of enforcement for development and 

investigations, has left her position to become the senior associate athletic director for compliance at 

the University of Kentucky, the school announced Tuesday. Newman Baker, a Kentucky native, had 

spent the past ~.2 years at the NCAA. 
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In the past six months, the erfforcement division has been the subject of serious scrutiny after publicly 

admitting it erred in maior investigations of both the University of Miami (Fla.) and UCIJL 

Those mistakes cost two investigators, Ameen Najjar and Abigail Grantstein, their jobs and forced the 

ouster of J ulie Roe Lath, the vice president of enforcement, Since Roe Lach’s resignation, three other 

investigators have left Marcus Wilson, to take a iob in compliance at Maryland; Dave Didion, to work 

in a simila~ capacity al: Auburn; and Chance Mille~, who is now at South Carolina." 

Article Link: 

http://espn.go.com/college spolts/story/ /id/9366442/kentucky wildcats hire iachel newman hakel 

former ncaa enforcement official 

"This past week, the Southeastern Conference held their annual meetings in Destin, Florida. The 

league’s coaches agreed to support a proposal that would provide student-athletes with a $4,000 

stipend. Although this is merely a "proposal", the fact that the most powerful conference in the highest 

revenue generating sport (football) actually voted on enacting this stipend is a definite eye opener. 

Urban Meyer who coached at Florida from 2005-2010, was asked about his thoughts regarding the 

stipend." 

"I’m on record of saying Ym in favor of it. That’s the first I’ve heard of the $4,000/’ Meyer said, ’q don’t 

think there’s any person that would say’ they don’t deserve that." 

"Meyer admitted that there are some complications that come along with compensating college 

athletes, especially those in sports that don’t traditionally’ generate revenue." 

Article Link: 

http://scadel:andgame.com/2ot3/o6/~O/urban meyer weighs in on paying studenl: athleles/ 

"The new American Athletic Conference will hold its first women’s basketball tournament at the 
Mohegan Sun casino. The conference announced Monday that the 2014 tourney would be played at the 

resort in southeastern Connecticut, which includes a just-under 10,000-seat arena that is home to the 
WNBA’s Connecticut gun. 

The tournament will take place March 7-10, The deal gives the league the option to return in 2015. 

"Mohegan Sun Arena offers our student-athletes, coaches and fans the best of many things a world- 

class facility, a great destination and committed management," the conference’s commissioner, Mike 

Aresco, said in a release. 
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[The Mohegan Sun] offers ~amblin~, but does not have a sports book." 

Article Link: 
http~//www~ncaa‘c~m/news/basketba~w~rnen/artic~e/2~:~3-~6-~/americar~-ath~etic-c~I~ferer~ce- 

releasesdocation-first-to~rna 
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Tim Brando [of the Tim Brando Show] thinks this is 1he college version of the Kirk Flood case back in the 

BOs. Believes there will be a lasting impact of the student athletes of tomorrow ] hink the players have a 

great case against the NCAA controlling their images, but the corn plicated part of the case is that the 

players, by the school using their images after they have left school, should be getting some of the I~/ 

Miami Case: Final result is at least 4 6 weeks away afte~ this infractions meeting. The big question 

coming up is whether there will be additional sanctions or not. Miami has already self imposed post 

season bans, and if additional sanctions are given to them, Barnhat thinks Miami will sue, 

Article Ling: 
http://www.cbssports.com/video/player/plaK/COllegefootball/9zVtaLeklEaM/tony barnhart on ed 
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owners of the twitter handle @KUgoobs a cease and desist letter. I he presumed reason here is that KU 

believes the account should not be able to use the school’s name or abbreviation to promote its brand. 

Irl other wo~ds, the school likely (we’re assuming) doesn’t wan1 to have ils own brand associated with 

the type of photos users send in and post." 

"lim Marchiony, the Associate Director of Public Affairs at KN, wbo made 1he below statement: 

"We’re not trying to shut @KUBoobs down. It’s one thing to have a ]witter account It’s another thing to 

sell items with ’KU’ on it, which is what they’re doing," said Jim Marchiony, Associate Director of Public 

Affairs with KN Atbletics "That’s our federal trademark, which we always have to protect" 

According to Rock Chalk Blog, the items sold were the wristbands, with the proceeds going to breast 

cancer research. " 

"Welker noticed a tweet from four star Grossmont Community College wide receiver Nick Kurtz saying 

he was having the time of his life and asked if he was visiting Texas Tech. 

When Kurtz replied he was visiting BYU, Welker took a shot at the program and attempted to convince 

him to side with his alma mater." 

"Name me the last WR in the league from BYU? I hink big picture," Welker tweeted "1 w~ll give you 50 

more reasons why they would be a bad move. TT" 

"Tweeting at recruits by people affiliated with the program, especially an NFL player, is frowned upon by 

the NCAA and considered a minor violation." 
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"College baseball fans attending the 2013 NCAA Men’s College World Series (June 15 25/26} in Omaha 

will have all the event information at their fingertips courtesy of a new free app available for iPhone, 

iPod touch and select Android devices The NCAA Men’s College World Series app will include complete 

tournament and Fan Fest schedules, interactive maps, news, live scores, t~cket information, social media 

integration and more." 

"] he NCAA Men’s College World Series App will include: 

- A daily event schedule providing fans with times, locations, directions/maps and lists of all the 

- Uve scores for all Men’s College World Series games, 

- Tournament facts and history, along with trivia to test fans’ M en’s College World Series knowledge. 

Article Unk: 

http~//~w~ncaa~c~m/news/baseba~/ar~ic~e/2~13-~-11/ncaac~m-~aunches-m~bi~e"event"app"2~13~ 
men-s-college-world-series 
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CALL PAUL [:~GGE 

CALL PAUL POGGE 















Subject: 

Morrison, David <David,Mordson@mews record.tom> 
Wednesday, July 10, 20] 3 12:2] PM 

Allen, Denise Q 
Stabile, Regina; O"th, Zach; Wooten, Eddie 
Public Records request 

I am writing to request information pursuant to the North Carolina Public Records Act, GS 132, and related statutes. 

I am seeking to obtain copies of the guest pass I~sts from all of the men’s basketball team home games last season 

The dales for the games wele: Oct 26 (Sbaw), Nov. 9 (Gardnel Webb), Nov ~ ! (Florida Atlantic), Dec. ] (Alabama 

Birmingham), Dec. B (East [ennessee State), Dec g5 (East Carolina), Dec. 22 (McNeese State), Dec. 29 (UN[V), Jan. go 

(Miami), Jan. 19 (Maryland), Jan. 2g (Georgia Tech), Feb. 2 (Virginia Tech), Feb. 5 (Wake Forest), Feb. 16 (Virginia), Feb. 

23 (NC Slate), March g (Florida Stale) and March 9 (Duke). 

i would prefer to receive this information in a computer file. i would be happy to receive the file via e mail or appear in 

if you decide to deny this request, please state your reasons for doing so by way of a reply to my emaii 

david.morrlson(~news record.corn so thai d may be reviewed by legal counsek 

The News & Record would be glad to pay any reasonable cost, as defined bv law, associated with this request. However, 

electronically, which should eliminate any need for copying or printing. 

Please sen J all responses p~rtainin~ to this request to my email idavid.morrison@n~ws-record.corn, as well as that of 

my sports editor Eddie Wooten (edd~e.wootenC~news record corn) 

need to bring this to the attention of anyone else in addition to you, please let me know. 

Thanks for your help, and I look forward to your reply. 

David Morrison 

Greensboro News & Record 

david.morrison@news-record.com 

(office) 336-373-7008 
(cell) 





1 ~ ~n officer, standing a= =he intersection of Holleway Street and Alma Street, sees a 2013 G MC Yu ken ~op about 75 yards shelf of a 
dr vers li~nse checkpoint, located on on Holloway Street nea~ the intersection of N Guthrie Ave Hairston and the cthe [’,vc men later 
all tell police thaf "     ~vas ddving, but switched spo~ with Miykae Faulcon because Ha rs:on ceuldn t find his license 

4) and the others are arrested and ~ ken to a oolice subsla~on ju~ to the west In an interv ew, he tells police that he smokes 





















TI~ a n ks Jim 



On 

























USC says ~ Iarq~s~, I,(x. s autograph signing was within NCAA roles 













USC says Marqise Lee’s autograph signing was within NCAA roles 
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ATTACHMENT C 

August !6, 2013 

Ms. Sylvia Hatchell 

Head Women’s Basketball Coach 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Dear Coach Hatchelh 

As you are aware, the University of North Carolina has identified and wll report violations of NCAA legislation that 

occurred within the Women’s Basketball program before and during the 2012-20:[3 academic year, Violatior~s of 

Bylaws 13.10.2 Comment~ Before Signing, 13.1.3,L4 Addltio~(~/ Restdctlons -- Ju!y Evaluation Periods, 13.L3.5.1 
Representatives of Athletics Interests and 13.1.3.5.2 Enrolted Student-Athletes occurred. As result of a cooperative 

review by the NCAA and the ~nstitution, additional v~oIations of Bylaws :[1.L2~I Re~ponslbility o[ Head Co~[h ~nd 

10.1 Unethical Condu~t were identified. This correspondence shall sere as a letter of reprimand for your 

involvement and related responsibility. 

Bylaw 11.1.2.1 states that as a head coach, you are presumed to be responsible for the actions of all assistant 

coaches and administrators who report, directly or indirectly, to you. in additio~, you are responsible for rnor~i[orir~g 
the activities of all of the indMduals involved with your program. A violation of Bylaw Ii.I,2.1 occurred :n this 

instance inasm uch as you had responsibility for the a~tions of your former Assistant Coach Ms. Trish~ Stafford Odom. 

Contra~t to the legislation, you also reported that you did not follow up with Ms. Stafford-Odom to ensure that she 

had taken appro~Bate measures to rectify all issues associated with your impermissible recruiting communication. 

within the estabiished bylaws of the NCAA and expectations of the University. The Department of Athletics holds all 

If you have any questions about this, please feel free to contact me, 

Direct or of Athletics 

ec: Chancel!or Carol Folt 

Ms. Lissa Broome 

MS, Beth Miler 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursday, 5:16 PM 

Vangelder, Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; Blanton, Brent S 

(blanton@uncaa uric edu) 

RE: Medical Documentation 

That’s great Please let me know if there is anything I need to do or anyone else we need to involve Thanks for 
your help 

From: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent: Thursday, 5:08 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
¢c: Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: RE: Medical Documentation 

Marielle A. vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Thursday, 4:49 PM 
To: Vangelder, Marielle A; Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: RE: Medical Documentation 

Will the partial approval of his waiver for eligibility create an opportunity for us to file an APR waiver for 
for        ~ 

From: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent: Wednesday, 4:48 PM 
TO: Williams, Andre; Holliday, Corey L; Koenning, Victor Emanuel Jr 

Subject: Re: Medical Documentation 

All - 



I heard from the NCAA regarding      waiver. They have granted us partial approval,     must sit out the first four 

contests and is then eligible to compete in the remaining contests of the season. 

I have not been able to actually speak with his case manager, but plan to do so in the morning to hear the Staff 
rationale. 

Please let me know if you have any immediate questions or concerns. 

Thank you. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Atlantic Coast Conference 
~:OOTBALL COMPETITION AGREEMENT 

under which I)N¢ arid I~IU¢ will compete in a game of intercollegiate ~oetball (’~Ga m e") t~3 lie played {m the lMlowing 
da~e(s) and a~ ~he f.llowing location (s): 

GAME # DA’I’}; 
I 

HOST INSTITUTION 

GAME OFFICIALS: A crew rff q~Mffied e o-field officials shall be selected and compensated by ~he assigning agen~ 
~e Visitinu Institution for ~e Game. The replay officiaOng crew, opera,rig in accordance with NCAA and CoIlege 
Frmt:ball Officiating [CFO) statidards, shall be selected and compensated by ~e assigning agency of ~e Host 
Insti~ti~n for~e Game. 



The failure of a party to participate in the Came ~II constitute a material re’each of the 



[between the 2S-yard lines). Additio~al crederltial reques~,s seal) be subject t~.~ mutual agre~me~t, availabi/iW and 
faciliW constraints. 

MEDIA RIGH’I S- TELECAST. RADIO. INTERNE’r: 
A. Telecast: Each of the undersigned parties ur~derstand and [’.ereby acknowledges that the lIost Institution has 

now know~ or hereafter ~reated (whether analog, digital or other means) capable of simulk~tmous :’eceipt 

definition, subscription broadcast (STV], pay-per-view, video-on-demand, enhanced or interactive 

Video: Ea& party shall have the right to produce films and/or video of the Game played pursuant to this 
Agreement for coaching purposes and i’o~ use in a weeldy coaches’ show only and for no other purpose. Such 

person other tha~ the g~corporation of up to eight [8) minutes of highlights of the game as pal~c of a weekly 

Radio: The Hos~ h~stitution shag re~ail~ fldl control of radio righ s, except tSat the Visiting Institution shall be 
permitted to provide or sell a radio broadcast or broadcast rigors of t.fie Game to iN own flagship statiot~ 
and/or normal recurring radio network, There shail be no sharing oi radio revenue between schools. 

of the Game. Accordingly, the Visiting Institution may not dis’a~bute an audio and/or video in~ernet 

Facility Access: The Host Institution agrees to provide reasol~able fa~i]tties for fi~e origteal~on of any of the 
programs described herein, 

It. Additional Use: Any other usage by the Visi~ng Institution of footage of games played pursua::t tu ti~is 

impossible to play such game(s) by reason of an unforeseen catastrophe or disaster such as fire, flood, earthquake, 



INI2~NNIF]CATION= To the extent perverted hy the North Carolina Tort Claims Act. each pa.’~:y agrees to indemnify, 
defend and hold harmless the other, from and against all claims, demands, costs (including attorney fees), aeneas or 
damages brougbk by third parties, arising out of the negligent a~s or om~ssions of that party, or its employees, 
agents and a~signs. 

A[JTHORITY TO SIGN: By executing this Agreement, the undersigz,oed parties represent and warrant that they are 
each authorized to act on behalf of the educational ~nsthutior~ they represent mzd the terms of this Agreement sh~ 
bind each h~stltutlon and their respective officers, trustees, employ~s, ag~ n~, servants, affiliates and successors. 

IN WITNESS WttEREOF, the undersigned parties have executed this Agreement on lhe respective dates set f~rth. 

INSTITUTION: Universltvoflllinoisatlh’bana: 
Champaign 

By: 

Federal I.D. Number: Federal I,D. Number: 



Amendment to Athletic Agreement 

THIS AMENDMENT amends an Agreement between the Urdve~sity of Illinois and the 
University of North (;a~olina, for ta~,o t’ootbal] competitions to be held on Septembe~ 19, 2015, 
in Chapel tlill, North Carolina and on September 10, 2016 in Urhana, Illinois, as fk, llows: 

1 Ar~y ~el~rence to University of" Illinois ia the Agreement shall be deemed to mean dm 
Board of Trustees oftbe Ihliversity of Illinois oll beba/f of its Division of 
Intercollegiate Athle*ics 

2 If the competition is to be broadcast via radio or television, the following shall be 
added to the Agreement: 

Radio, if any: If requested, Home Team shall p~ovide University of lllinois 
",~ith one outlet fo~ radio broadcast of its game to University of I]linois’ home 
geographic area, fi-ee of charge University of rdlinois is entitled to retain any 

revenue generated by such radio broadcast All other radio rights to ~he game 
shall be the property of Ilome Team 

b Television, if any: Home Team agrees to grant, or cause to be granted, 
to Universiw of rdlinois and The Big Ten Conference, Inc access to a 
cl ean tel evi si on production feed of the game 

3 Section 19 shall be stricken and replaced with the following: 

Neither party to this agreement shall be liable t\~r any negligent or 

intentional acts o~ omissions chargeable to the other, unless such ]iabili~- 

is imposed by law [his agreement shal] not be construed as seeking to 

either enlarge or diminish any obligation or duD- owed by one pariT~ to 

the other or to a third partT 

The Agreement and this Amendment are hereby agreed to: 

The Board ol" Trustees of the 
[ nlversiD’ of IRinois 

By: 
Walte~ K Kl~orr, Comptroller 

Un~versRy ofNorthCarolina 

By: 

Printed: 

Date: 















Atlantic Coast Conference 
~:OOTBALL COMPETITION AGREEMENT 

under which I)N¢ arid I~IU¢ will compete in a game of intercollegiate ~oetball (’~Ga m e") t~3 lie played {m the lMlowing 
da~e(s) and a~ ~he f.llowing location (s): 

GAME # DA’I’}; 
I 

HOST INSTITUTION 

GAME OFFICIALS: A crew rff q~Mffied e o-field officials shall be selected and compensated by ~he assigning agen~ 
~e Visitinu Institution for ~e Game. The replay officiaOng crew, opera,rig in accordance with NCAA and CoIlege 
Frmt:ball Officiating [CFO) statidards, shall be selected and compensated by ~e assigning agency of ~e Host 
Insti~ti~n for~e Game. 



The failure of a party to participate in the Came ~II constitute a material re’each of the 



[between the 2S-yard lines). Additio~al crederltial reques~,s seal) be subject t~.~ mutual agre~me~t, availabi/iW and 
faciliW constraints. 

MEDIA RIGH’I S- TELECAST. RADIO. INTERNE’r: 
A. Telecast: Each of the undersigned parties ur~derstand and [’.ereby acknowledges that the lIost Institution has 

now know~ or hereafter ~reated (whether analog, digital or other means) capable of simulk~tmous :’eceipt 

definition, subscription broadcast (STV], pay-per-view, video-on-demand, enhanced or interactive 

Video: Ea& party shall have the right to produce films and/or video of the Game played pursuant to this 
Agreement for coaching purposes and i’o~ use in a weeldy coaches’ show only and for no other purpose. Such 

person other tha~ the g~corporation of up to eight [8) minutes of highlights of the game as pal~c of a weekly 

Radio: The Hos~ h~stitution shag re~ail~ fldl control of radio righ s, except tSat the Visiting Institution shall be 
permitted to provide or sell a radio broadcast or broadcast rigors of t.fie Game to iN own flagship statiot~ 
and/or normal recurring radio network, There shail be no sharing oi radio revenue between schools. 

of the Game. Accordingly, the Visiting Institution may not dis’a~bute an audio and/or video in~ernet 

Facility Access: The Host Institution agrees to provide reasol~able fa~i]tties for fi~e origteal~on of any of the 
programs described herein, 

It. Additional Use: Any other usage by the Visi~ng Institution of footage of games played pursua::t tu ti~is 

impossible to play such game(s) by reason of an unforeseen catastrophe or disaster such as fire, flood, earthquake, 



INI2~NNIF]CATION= To the extent perverted hy the North Carolina Tort Claims Act. each pa.’~:y agrees to indemnify, 
defend and hold harmless the other, from and against all claims, demands, costs (including attorney fees), aeneas or 
damages brougbk by third parties, arising out of the negligent a~s or om~ssions of that party, or its employees, 
agents and a~signs. 

A[JTHORITY TO SIGN: By executing this Agreement, the undersigz,oed parties represent and warrant that they are 
each authorized to act on behalf of the educational ~nsthutior~ they represent mzd the terms of this Agreement sh~ 
bind each h~stltutlon and their respective officers, trustees, employ~s, ag~ n~, servants, affiliates and successors. 

IN WITNESS WttEREOF, the undersigned parties have executed this Agreement on lhe respective dates set f~rth. 

INSTITUTION: Universltvoflllinoisatlh’bana: 
Champaign 

By: 

Federal I.D. Number: Federal I,D. Number: 



Amendment to Athletic Agreement 

THIS AMENDMENT amends an Agreement between the Urdve~sity of Illinois and the 
University of North (;a~olina, for ta~,o t’ootbal] competitions to be held on Septembe~ 19, 2015, 
in Chapel tlill, North Carolina and on September 10, 2016 in Urhana, Illinois, as fk, llows: 

1 Ar~y ~el~rence to University of" Illinois ia the Agreement shall be deemed to mean dm 
Board of Trustees oftbe Ihliversity of Illinois oll beba/f of its Division of 
Intercollegiate Athle*ics 

2 If the competition is to be broadcast via radio or television, the following shall be 
added to the Agreement: 

Radio, if any: If requested, Home Team shall p~ovide University of lllinois 
",~ith one outlet fo~ radio broadcast of its game to University of I]linois’ home 
geographic area, fi-ee of charge University of rdlinois is entitled to retain any 

revenue generated by such radio broadcast All other radio rights to ~he game 
shall be the property of Ilome Team 

b Television, if any: Home Team agrees to grant, or cause to be granted, 
to Universiw of rdlinois and The Big Ten Conference, Inc access to a 
cl ean tel evi si on production feed of the game 

3 Section 19 shall be stricken and replaced with the following: 

Neither party to this agreement shall be liable t\~r any negligent or 

intentional acts o~ omissions chargeable to the other, unless such ]iabili~- 

is imposed by law [his agreement shal] not be construed as seeking to 

either enlarge or diminish any obligation or duD- owed by one pariT~ to 

the other or to a third partT 

The Agreement and this Amendment are hereby agreed to: 

The Board ol" Trustees of the 
[ nlversiD’ of IRinois 

By: 
Walte~ K Kl~orr, Comptroller 

Un~versRy ofNorthCarolina 

By: 

Printed: 

Date: 





SALISBURY, NC.-Suspe~dedUNC 

was 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursday,_ 7:20 PM 

Vangelder, Marlelle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; Blanton, Brent S 
(blanton@uncaa unc edu) 

FW: Requesting Urgent Information on Former Student-Athlete 

FYI Thanks 

From: Markos, Lance M 
Sent: Thursday, September 05, 2013 7:17 PM 

To: Adam Osburn; Timmermans, Tom; Ille, Vince 
Sul~ect: RE: Requesting Urgent Information on Former Student-Athlete 

Hi Adam, 

See below for the answers to your questions in REO. If you need anything else, just let us know. Thanks![ 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Adam Osburn [mailto @aamu.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 6:27 PM 

To:        9uncaa.unc.edu) Timmermans, Tom; Markos, Lance M; llle, Vince 
Subject: Requesting Urgent Information on Former Student Athlete 

Hello, My name is Adam Osburn, Assistant Director of Compliance at Alabama A&M University. I am in need of some 

information on a former student athlete that participated in        at UNC in                          red shirred 

there his freshman year and transferred right after. He is in the middle of waiver where he may be able to regain one 

last year of eligibility in which he was deprived for the last 2 years of corn petition. If you could get this information back 

to me or re direct me to the proper people who handles this I would greatly appreciate it. His time is ticking so we are 

respectfully asking for something as soon as you can. Than k you very much for you r time and prompt response on behalf 

of this student-athlete. 

Did , in the year of 

2) Receive financial aid? - 

3) meet all eligibility requirements? 



4) Practice with the team? Yes 

Again, we thank you very much for assisting us through this ursent process for this youn8 man. 

Adam Osburn 
Assistant Director of Athletic Compliance 

Alabama A&M University 

256-372-8891 



Atlantic Coast Conference 
FOOTBALL COMPETITION AGREEMENT 

Ehatml Hill (hereinafter UN~), and the University of Illinois at Urbana-Chmm~aiun (hereinafter IJ]UI;). Any rel~rence 

date{s) and at the following location(s): 

1 September 19, 2015               IJNC                 Chapel Hili, HC        TBD 
2 September 10, 2016              UIUC                 1Jrbana, IL           TBD 

[f a game time is not specified, the game time will be decided by the Host Institution, but shall be no earlier than 
11:00 am and no latin- than t/:15 pro. local time unless mutually agreed. 

GAME RULES / STUDENT-ATHLETE EL[GIBIL[’FY: The Games shall be governed by the rules and regulations of the 

GAM E OFFICIALS: A crew of qualified on-field officials shall be selected and compensated by the assig~ing agency of 
the gisHin~{ institution for the Game The replay officiating crew, operating in accordance with NCAA and College 
Football Officiath~g {CFO) standards, shall be selected and compensated by the assigning agenw of the ~{ 
institution for the Game. 

GUAI~NTEE PAYMENT: In consideration for its participation in the above described football Game(s), the Host 

2 September 10, 2016 UIHC $2BO,OOB 

The Host Institution shafi pay to tile Visiting institution the l~ll amount of file guarantee which is due no later th an 

February 15 of the year following the Game for which the guarantee was provided Except tot this fee, the Visiting 
Institution shall fie entitled to no other additional payments Dora the Host Institution in connection with the 
Game(s) played Any amount not paid by the due date shall immediately bear interest at the maximum amount as 

Payment of liquidated damages as set forth above will be the sole remedy for damages incurred because of 
cancellation of the Game due to breach. No liquidated damages shall be paid if it fiecomes impossible to play the 
game by reason of force majeure (see provision 13) The sum shall be payable on or before February 15 of the year 
fbllowing the Game lth’ which the fireach occmTed. The parties acknowledge that the breach or cancellation of one 
game in a series shall not be considered a breach or cancellation of all games, 

Notwithstanding aw other provqsions of this AgTeement. if either pargy" is prohibited iTom appearing on television 



that affacted Game and the non-sanctioned parW shall bare tile right to file a clainl, iInecessary, to recover its actual 
{but not consequential) damages arising out of the failu re or inability of the sanctioned parW to fulfill its contractual 
obligations hereunder. 

TICKETING: 
A. ’1"he Host Institution will establish all ticket prices. 

GAME MANAGEMENT: 
A, The [lost lnstit ution shall be responsible for managing the Game at its own cost. This shall include but not 

be linlited to the p~’ocurement of the Ihcilit3,, a~’~’anging IDr and conducting t~cket sales, advertising 
securiW, and all of the other details customarily associated with hosting an intercollegiate football game, 
along with paying all expenses associated there~sqth, except b)~’ tile expenses of rt~e Visiting institution. 
The Host Institution agrees to have a medical doctor and ambulance with emergency personnel at the 

%~ALK-TltROUGft: If requested by the Visiting Institution, not later than 111 days prior tz~ the game, the ltost 
Institution x~4ll make i~s best effurts to accommodate rtae Visiting Institution’s ~’equest to conduct a wall{-through at 
the game facih~y an the day prior to the game It is understood that such an opportuniW is contingent upon weather 

1 O, CREDENTIALS: The Visiting Institution shall be pl’ovided a minimum of 60 [sixt~l team bench area passes, 10 [ten. 
sent to AD) all access passes, 11 I~eight~ coaches’ bnoth passes, and 4 [t~ur’l team!coaches video passes 1tenth 

11, P3RE[N5; The Visiting Team shall be allowed parkingpasses for 1 [one) eq pmen r ckts), 4 I’fou~l b ses, and 
6 {six, sent t~ AD] automobiles ibr use by the ibotba[] program and administration. 

12, MEDIA RIG HTS- TELECAST. RADIO. 1NTERNET: 
A. Telecast: Each of the undersigned parties understand and hereby acknowledges that the ttost ]nstiiutinn has 

entered into, o1’ may enter into, conn’actu al arrangements wirt~ a broadcast partner(s) lbr the sale of telecast 

rights or for a syndicated series of games f,nr national or regional telecast. The Host institution shall have the 



now know~l or herealher created (whether analog, digital or other means) capable of simultaneous receipt 
by consumers, including, without limitation, over the air terrestrial broadcast, cable, MMDS, satellite, high 
definition, subscription broadcast (STV}, pay-per-~qew, video-on-demand, enhanced or interactive 
television, whether on a free subscription or pay basis, including the re-transmission of any such works. 

’video: Each par~y shall have the right to produce films and/or video of the Game played pursuant to this 
Agreement for coaching purposes and tot use in a weekly coaches’ show only and fu~ no other pm pose. Such 
films and/or video may not be replayed, used or o~herwise distributed by the Visiting Institution to any 
person other th an the incorpm’ation of np to eight (g) minutes of highlight~s of the game as part of a weekly 
coaches’ show and to its coaches and players 

Radio: The Host Institution shall retain full control of radio right~s, except that the Visiting Institution shall be 

[nternet: The Host Institution has the exchlsive right to distribute an audio and/or video internet broadcast 
of tile Game. Accordingly, tile Visiting institution may not distribute an audio and!m" vqdeo intornet 
broadcast of the Game without the express written permission of the Host Institution Provided, however, 
tile Visiting institution shall have the right to distribute an audio intornet broadcast of the Game on the 
Visiting Institution’s official website if produced by the Visiting Institution’s normal recurring radio 

E Facility Access: The Host Institotion agrees to provide reasonable localities for the origination of any of the 
programs described herein. 

F Additional Use: Any other usage by the Visiting Institution of footage of games played pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be governed by a separaD~’ agreement bet~een the Visiting Institution and rtle applicable 
aftiliated conference (or governing entity) and/or broadcast partners 

13. FORCE NAIEURE: This Agreement shall be void with respect to any of the games in the event that it becomes 

14 SE~ERANCE: If any portion of this Agreement is declared null, void, invalid, or unenforceable, such provisions shall 
be sn’icken fl’om the Agreement, All of rtle prey%ions of this A~eement not so’icken shafi remain in full li~rce and 
efl~ct and shall be binding upon the parties. 

15. IN’PEG ’M~’FION: This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. There are no understandings, 

consent, or waiver of tel Ins of this contract shall bind eithel party unless in writing and signed by both parties. 



16. ASS[GNME NT: This Agreement may not be assigned by eithel party without the wN~ten consent of the non assigning 
party, 

17. TER~I[NA’PlON: This Agreement may be terminated ~ithout penalty by mutual written consent of both parties. 

18. AUTHORITY TO SIGN: By executing this Agreement, the undersigned parties represent and wm ~ an~ ~ha~ they are 
each authorized to act on behalf of the educational i~stitulion they represent and the terms of this Agreement shall 
bind each institution and their respective officers, trustees, employees, agents, servants, a~ihates and successors. 

1N WITNESS WHEREOF, ~he undersigned par~ies have executed tbis A~’eemet~ ot~ the respec~ve dates set 

By: 

Name: Lawrence R. Cunningham 

Title: Director of Athletics By: 

Date: Date: 

Federal I.D. Number: Federal I.D. Number: 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Wednesday, 1:37 PM 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

Vangelder, Marielle A <mvangeld@email uric edu> 

RE: Noise Ordinance Violation 

Can you please ensure that the attorney’s fee and the fine are not paid in cash? It is important that 
program have a record of his payment Thanks 

and the 

From: Holliday, Corer L 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:11 PM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: FW: Noise Ordinance Violation 

From: Williams, Andre 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:57 PM 
To: Lane, Cricket 
~c: Jordan, Randy Lamont; Spurling, James; Holliday, Corey L; 
Subject= Noise Ordinance Violation 

All, 

Bestregards, 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:28 AN 
TO: Williams, Andre 



Subject: Fwd: Update on Noise Ordinance Violation 

........ Original message ........ 
From: "Hathaway S Pendergrass" 
Date: 8:45 AM (GMT-05:00) 
To: ~em ail unc edu 
Cc: ~,bellsouth net 
Subject:-Update on Noise Ordinance Violation 

Z~ gm ail corn> 

Good morning Aswe discussed yesterday, I spokewith an Assistant District Attorney and he agreed to 
voluntarily dismiss your Noise Ordinance Violation upon the completion of the following conditions: (1) 12 
hours of community se~ice with a non-profit organization; and (2) pay a $180 fine Both conditions must be 
completed prior to your next court date which is Tuesday, December 17, in the Chapel Hill Courthouse 

In regards to the community service, you must receive a letter from the non-profit with their letterhead 
describing the number of hours you completed Once you have the letter, I need you to drop it at my office or 
mail it to me Let me know if you need any help choosing a non-profit 

My fee is $100 In order to pay my fee and your fine, you can drop off or mail cash or a check to our ofrice in 
Chapel Hill Ifyoudecidetowfiteacheck, pleasewriteoneformyfeeof$100andanotherforthefinefor 
$180 You can make both of’the checks out to "Epting and Hackney" If you mail the cash or checks, our 
address is 410 Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 Once I receive the payment for your fine, 
I will go to the Clerk’s Office in Hillsborough and pay the fine for you 

Again, both the community service and the payment of the fine must be completed prior to December 17 As 
long as the fine is paid and I have the community se~wice letter in my hand, you will not have to go to court on 
December 17, and instead I can go for you and the charge will be dismissed 

Let me know if you have any questions Talk to you soon 

Hathaway S Pendergrass 
Epting & Hackney 
Office: (919) 929-0323 
Fax: (919) 929-3960 
www epfingandhackney com 
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University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Select Employee Salaries 

provided on September 16, 2013 

Full Name 

Ballen, Martina 

Beale Michael 

Bersticker, Brian 
Beet, Kevlq 

Bitting, Angie 

Boyd, Stephen 

Br inner, John 

Samarati ,leffrey 

Slea~3,, Ken 

3reech, Karlton 

:;uller, Ellen 

Dunning ~am, Bubba 

Dully, Clale 

~-arley, Bre 

Field, Jaoi 

Saes, Bobby 

Salo, Larry 

Swaltney eJnt 

lalverson, Doug 

Harris, Stacey 

Hit[h, Chris 

Hooker Dr Dan 

Hoots, Eric 

HurrlDhr es, Saiah 

Hundley, Bobby 

lie Vince 

Johnson, Shelley 

Kirschner, Steve 
_ancasteq B izabetb 

ane, Cricket 

ivers, om 

_uke, Christopher 

Markos, Lance 

Miller, Beth 

"erkins, Mike 
-~ogge~ Paul 

Robinson, Kevin 

Sabo, Tim 

Scroggs Wilie 

Steinbacher, Rick 

Salary 



University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Select Employee Salaries 

provided on September 16, 2013 

T errell, Matt 

Trulock, Scott 

;anGelder, Mar ele 

York, Aaron 
7’~ er ein Chad 
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Jeff Goodman 
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Jeff Goodman 
ESPN Basketball Insider 

Jeff Goodman 
ESPN Basketball Insider 



Jeff Goodman 





Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: Mike Fox 

Assistant Coach: Scott Forbes 

Assistant Coach: Scott Jackson 

Volunteer Coach: Bryant Gaines 

Director of Operations: Dave Arendas 

Administrative Assistant: .loan Holt 

8aseba~ 

mfox@unc~edu 962 2351 

sforbes@unc,edu 962 5451 

siackson@unc.edu 962 0308 

bagaines@email.unc.edu 962 7006 

arendas@unc edu 962-6999 

iholt@unc.edu 962-253~ 

Other Associated Staff 

Athletic Trainer: 

Susan Maloy 

Terri Jo Rucinski 

sbmaloy@email uric edu 962-9892 

tkrucinski(5) unc.edu 962-2067 

Team and Academic Information 

Approximate # of S A’s: 41 

S A’s on Athletic Aid: 17 

Team GPA 

Fall      2,595 

Spring     2.628 

APR( 

GSR( 

):914 (1 year);950 (MultiYear) 

):94/100 

Pract!ce andComRet[t[on !nformatjon 

Fall Season: September 2nd through October 15th (31 practice days} 

Spring Season: January 24t~" through May 25t~" (101 practice/competition days) 

Competition I nfo: Maximum number of 56 contests, generally all during spring season. 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Director of Operations: 

Video Coordinator: 

Administrative Assistant 

Roy Williams 

Steve Robinson 

C.B. McGrath 

I lubert Davis 

Brad Frederick 

Eric Hoots 

Cynthia Friend 

NiA 

coachrob~unc.edu 

mcRFat hc(£0 emaik u nc.edu 

hidavis@unc.edu 

bra&frededck@unc.edu 

ehoots@email unc edu 

cstone@)unc.edu 

962 1154 

962 1154 

962 1154 

962 1154 

962-1154 

962-1154 

962-6000 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: 

Athletic Trainer: Chris Hirth 

itownsend(.~) unc.edu 

chirth (~email.unc.edu 

962 9538 

962 7129 

Team and Academic information 

Approxirna [e # or S-A’s: 17 

S-A’s on Athletic Aid: ] 4 

Team GPA 

Fall 2.535 

Spring 2.517 

APR( 

GSR( 

940 [1 Year]; 954 [Multi Year] 

90/100 

Practice and Competition Information 

Season: October 25th through March 8th 

Competition I nfo: Maximum number of 29 contests allowed. 

Practice Time: afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: 

Associate Head Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Video Coordinator: 

Director of Operations: 

Assistant Recruiting Coordinator 

Women’s 8asketba~ 

Sylvia I latchell 

Andrew Calder 

Ivory Latta 

Tracey Williams Johnson 

Billy Lee 

Greg Law 

Clarissa Adams 

shatche[[@u nc~edu 962 5187 

acalder@unc,edu 962 5187 

ilatta12@unc,edu TBD 

tracey williams@unc.edu 962 5187 

bilMee@unc edu 843-5474 

greg law@unc.edu 962-5"] 87 

c[arissa.adams@unc.edu 962-5287 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: 

Athletic Trainer: 

Jaimie Lee 

Nicole Alexander 

iaimielee(@unc.edu 843-6566 

nlalexan(~email.unc edu ] BD 

Team and Academic Information 

Approximate # of S A’s: 15 

S A’s on Athletic Aid: 15 

Team GPA 

Fall 2.394 

Spring :     2.454 

APR( 

~SR( 

: 981 {1 Year); 963 (Multi Year) 

79/100 

Practice and Competition Information 

Season: October 30~’ through March 7t~ 

Competition I nfo: Maximum number of 29 contests allowed 

Practice Time: afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Ron Miller 

Matt Jednak 

Josh Webb 

Fencing 

iednak~email,unc,edu 

idwebb@email.unc,edu 

962 5221 

962 5221 

962 5221 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: 

Athletic Trainer: 

Kym Orr 

Luke Ross 

orr@email.unc,edu 

lu ke ross(8 email.u nc.edu 

843 2425 

962 8519 

Team and Academic information 

Approxirnate # of S-A’s: 29(M), 19(W) 

SA’s on Athletic Aid: 0(M}, 0(W) 

Team GPA 

Fall 3.033 (MI, 3.367 (W) 

Spring 3.207 (M), 3.355 

APR( 

GSR( 

1000 {M) 2~000(M) [J. year]; 980 {M) J.000 (W) [Multi Year] 

~00(IVl), ~ 00(W) 

Practice and Competition Information 

FallSeason August26 throu~hNovember2$~ {7~practiceicompetitiondaysutilized) 

h rd Spri ~g Season: Ja ~uary 6 through March 23 (54 ~ractice/com ~etition days utilized) 

Competition Info: Maximum of 11 total dates of competition allowed 

Practice Time: afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: Karen Shelton 

Associate Head Coach: Grant Fulton 

Assistant Coach: Guy Cathro 

FieM Hockey 

~,fulton@ unc.edu 

guycathro@unc.edu 

952 5230 

962 5259 

952 4407 

TBD 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: 

Athletic Trainer: 

Tony Yount 

Scott Oliaro 

tonyyount@unc,edu 

oliaro@emaiLunc,edu 

962 9535 

962 0102 

Approximate # of S-A’s: 27 

S-A’s on Athletic Aid: 16 

Team GPA 

Fall 2.994 

Spring 3.056 

APR( 

GSR 

: 939 [I year}; 977 [Multi Year] 

Fall Season: August 13th through November 10th (77 practice/competition days) 

Spring Season: February II~h through April 26t~’ (55 practice/competition days} 

Conlpet]tion Info: Maximum number of 25 contests allowed (20 fall, 5 spring} 

Practice Time: afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Player Development: 

Associate AD: 

Director of S A Development: 

Director of Operations: 

Larry Fedora 

Blake Anderson 

Walt Bell 

Gunter Brewer 

Dan Disch 

Keith Gilmore 

Randy Jordan 

Chris Kapilovic 

Vic I<oenning 

Ron West 

Keith Heckendorf 

Corey Holliday 

Andre Williams 

Joe I laydon 

]arry.fedora@unc:edu 

hlake.anderson@unc,edu 

wbell@email.unc,edu 

coachbrew@unc,edu 

dan disch@unc.edu 

~gilmore @email unc.ed u 

rljordan@unc.edu 

ckap@emaikunc.edu 

koenning@ emaih u nc.edu 

ronwest@emaihunc.edu 

he cke ndo@ema[! ~unc~ed u 

cholliday@unc,edu 

willia46(~ email.u nc.ed u 

haydon@unc.edu 

956 2575 

966 2575 

956 2575 

956 2575 

966-2575 

966-2575 

966-2575 

966-2575 

966-2575 

956 2575 

966 2575 

962 9114 

952 8519 

843 2572 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: 

Athletic Trainer: 

Team and Academic information 

Approximate # of S A’s: 133 

S A’s on Athletic Aid: 85 

LesMyers 

Greg Beatty 

Tia Overstreet 

Scott Trulock 

Luke Ross 

YuriJean Baptiste 

APR~ 

GSR~ 

930{$ Year);932(MultiYear) 

B5/100 

lesmvers~email.unc.edu 

~pbeatty@email.unc edu 

trulock@email.unc.edu 

lukeross@email.unc edu 

yieanbap@email.unc.edu 

Team GPA 

Fall: 2,502 

Spring 2.481 

962-9893 

843-6566 

843-4400 

962-0102 

962-2602 

843 5391 

Fall Season August 1 through Nove T~ber 24 

Spring Season: 34 consecutive calendar days; 1~5 practice sessions 

Competition Info: Maximum number of 12 contests allowed. 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Andrew Sapp 

Andrew DiBetto 

Men’s Golf 

masaAp@ unc~edu 962 0753 

afdibite@ unc,edu 843 4061 

hlanton@unc,edu 962 9536 

oliaro@email,unc.edu 962 0102 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: 

Athletic Trainer: 

Brent Blanton 

Scott Oliaro 

Team and Academic Information 

Approxirna [e # of S-A’s: 

S-A’s on Athletic Aid : ] 2 

Team GPA 

Fall 3,825 

Spring ; 3.825 

APR( ): 1000 [:L Year]; 987 [Multi Year] 

:): 

Practice and Competition Information 

FallSeason August20 throughNovember2 {64 practice/competition days utilized) 

d th Spri~gSeason:January23 through Apri127 (80 practice/competition days utilized} 

Competition I nfo: Maximum number of 24 dates of competition. 

Practice Time: afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

Ilead Coach: Jan Mann 

Assistant Coach: Leah Wigger 

962 4273 

843 4061 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: TonyYount 

Athletic Trainer: Scott Oliaro 

Team and Academic Information 

Approximate # of S-A’s: 8 

S-A’s on AthleLic Aid: 6 

Team GPA 

Fall: 3.277 

Spring 3,228 

APRI 

GSR( 

tonyyount~unc,edu 

olJaro@emaihunc.edu 

: 1000 (1 Year); 1000 (Multi Year) 

: 100/100 

962 9535 

962 0102 

Practice and Competition Information 
h nd FallSeason August20 throughNovember2’ {64 practice/competition days utilized) 

h h Spring Season January 18 ~ through April 20 ~ {g0 practice/competition days utilized} 

Competition I nfo: Maximum number of 24 dates of competition. 

Practice Time: afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: Derek Galvin 

Assistant Coach: Amy Smith 

Gymnastics 

derek~@unc~edu 

amy,smith@unc,edu 

962 5213 

962 5213 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: Mike Greene ~reenemt@email.unc.edu TSD 

Athletic Trainer: Meredith Petschauer mbusb¥@emaihunc.edu 

Team and Academic Information 

Approximate # of S-A’s: 13 

S-A’s on Athle[ic Aid: 12 

Team GPA 

Fall 3.337 

Sprin6 : 3,511 

APR( : 1000 [1 Year]; 1000 [Multi Year] 

GSR( : i00/i00 

Practice and Competition Information 

Fall Seasor~: September 3d through Dece ~ber 20 ~ (76 practice/competiLior~ days uLilized) 

Spring Season: December 27th through March 22nr~ (68 practice/competition days utilized] 

Competition Info: Maximum number of 13 dates of competition allowed, 

Practice Time: afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: Joe Breschi 

Assistant Coach: Pat Myers 

Assistant Coach: Chris Feifs 

Volunteer Coach: Brian Holman 

Direc[or of Opera0ons: Steve Toorny 

bresch!~unc=edu 962 5216 

patmyers@unc~edu 962 2890 

cfeifs(~3 u nc,ed u 962 5226 

bdholman@email.unc.edu 843 9672 

Loomy~email.unc edu 843-9672 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: 

Athletic Trainer: 

Mike Greene 

Nina Walker 

~,ree nemt @email.unc,edu TBD 

walkern(~3 email.u nc.ed u 962 2067 

Team and Academic Information 

Approximate # of S-A’s: 47 

S-A’s on Athle Lic Aid : 37 

Team GPA 

Fall 2.760 

Spring 2.775 

APR( 

GSR( 

: 1000 [1 Year]; 977 [Multi Year] 

: 89/100 

Practice and Competition Information 

Fall Season: September 16t~ [hrough October 14th (25 practice days utilized) 

Spring Season: January 6t~ through April 27t~ (95 practice/competition days utilized) 

Competition Info: Maximum number of 17 dates of competition, 

Practice Time: early morning 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Director of Operations: 

Jenny Lew 

PhilBarnes 

Katdna Dowd 

Laurie Holman 

je nn~jev2@u nc~ edu 

pbarnes@unc.edu 

kmdowd~)unc.edu 

Iholman@unc.edu 

962 0740 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: 

Athle[ic Trainer: 

Tony Yount 

Chris Hirth 

tonyyount@unc,edu 962 9535 

cMrth@email.unc.edu 962-7129 

Approximate # of S-A’s: 37 

S A’s on Athletic Aid: 31 

Team GPA 

Fall      3,018 

Spring:     3.022 

APR( 

GSR( 

:1000 (~ Year); 995 (Multi Year) 

:96/100 

Practice and Competition Information 

Fall Season: September 13th through October 26th (34 practice!competition days utilized) 

Spring Season: January 8th through April 27th {95 practice/competition days utilized) 

Competition Info: Maximum 22 dates of competition (5 fall, 17 spring) 



Coaching Staff 

Ilead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

VolunteerCoach: 

Sarah I laney 

Brie Tyler 

Chelsea Pemberton 

Patti Hucks 

Rowing 

shaney@emaj !~ unc~edu 

hrie,tyler@ unc,edu 

chelsea.pem pbe rton C~3 unc.ed u 

TBD 

952 8278 

962 8277 

TBD 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: Kym OfF 

Athle[ic Trainer: Nicole Fava 

orr@email.unc.edu 

[ava@emaikunc edu 

843 2425 

962-2067 

Approximate # of S-A’s: 

S A’s on Athletic Aid: 

35 (Varsity]; 53(Novice) 

Team GPA 

Fall      3,128 

Spring     3.104 

APR( 

GSR( 

): 1_000 [1 Year]; 995 [Multi Year] 

): 100/100 

Fall Season: September 9th through November 2nd (45 practice/competition days utilized] 

Spring Season: January Ist through May 17th (108 practice/competition days utilized) 

Competition I nfo: Maximum 20 dates of competition, 

Practice Time: afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

Ilead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

VolunteerCoach: 

Jeff Negalha 

Grant Porter 

Joe Crump 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: Jenn Townsend 

Athle[ic Trainer: Alain Aguilar 

Approximate # of S A’s: 3:[ 

S A’s on Athletic Aid: 3.8 

Team GPA 

Fall      2,893. 

Spring      2.880 

: 892 [1 Year];946 [MultiYear] 

:74/100 

cso moa no@ unc~edu 962 5739 

inegalha@unc.edu 962 0466 

gtporter@unc.edu 843 8657 

jlcrump@email.unc.edu TBD 

itownsend@ unc.edu 962-9538 

ala~uila@email.unc edu 843-2033 

Practice and Competition Information 

Fall Season: August 3.3th through November 17th (84 practice/competition days utilized) 

Spring Season: Not yet approved for 3.2 3.3 season. 

Compe[ition I nfo: Maximum number of 25 contes[s (20-fall, 5-spring) 

Practice Time: afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Volunteer Coach: 

Director of Operations: 

Anson Dorrance 

Chris Ducat 

Bill Palladino 

Jason Sisneros 

Tom Sander 

anson@ema[[~unc~edu 962 5491 

ducar@unc.edu 843 8655 

bpalladino(,~) u nc.edu 843 8654 

TBD 

pacman@unc.edu 962-4100 

Other Associated Staff 

Athletic Trainer: 

Tony Yount 

Nicole Fava 

tonyyount@unc edu 

fava@email.unc edu 

962-9535 

962-2067 

Team and Academic Information 

Approximate # of S A’s: 39 

S A’s on Athletic Aid: 22 

Team GPA 

Fall 3.016 

Spring 3.056 

APR :1000(1 Year);962 (MultiYear) 

:67/100 

Pract!ce andCom£et[t[on !nformatjon 

Fall Season: August 7t’ through November 10th {B3 practice/competition dates utilized) 

Spring Season: February 5th through April 12th (49 practice/competition dates utilized) 

Competition Info: Maximum 25 contests (20-fall, 5-spring) 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Donna Papa 

Marissa Young 

Tony Baldwin 

diP@ unc~edu 

mvyou ng@e mail,u nc,edu 

tonybaldwin@unc,edu 

.,~live.u nc.ed u 

TBD 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: 

Athletic Trainer: 

Mike Greene 

Scott Oliaro 

greenemt@email.unc.edu TBD 

oliaro@emaihunc.edu 962-0102 

Team and Academic information 

Approximate # of S-A’s: 22 

S A’s on Athletic Aid: 27 

Team GPA 

Fall 2,765 

Spring 2.932 

APR( 

GSR( 

986 [l Year]; 982 [Multi Year) 

89/100 

Practice and Competition Information 

Fall Season: September 10t’~ through October 15th (30 practice!competition days utilized) 

Spring Season: January gth through May 10t" {~.02 practice/competition days utilized) 

Competition I nfo: Maximum number of 64 contests (8 fall, 55 spring) 

Practice Time: afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Swimming Coach: 

Diving Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Administrative Assistant: 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: 

Athletic Trainer: 

Rich DeSelm 

Abel Sanchez 

Michael Litzinger 

Aaron Workman 

Sean Quinn 

Christy Garth 
Pamela Higley 

Jaimie Lee 

Nicole Alexander 

Swimming and Diving 

richdese[rn @unc~edu 966 5340 

abel2s@unc,edu 962 7261 

mlitzing@email,unc.ed u 843 9275 

aworkman@ unc.edu TBD 

TBD 962-1604 

cgarth@unc.edu 962-7262 

phi~ley@unc.edu 

iaimielee (~@ unc.ed u g43-6566 

nlalexan(SJemaiLunc edu ] BD 

Team and Academic information 

Approximate # of S A’s: 

S A’s on Athletic Aid: 

34(M), 35(W) 

24(M), 21(W) 

Team GPA 

Fall 2.88!(M), 3 150(W) 

Spring 2.959(M], 3.192(W) 

APR( 

GSR( 

): !000 (M) 1000 {W) [1 Year]; 997 (M) 995 {W) [Multi Year] 

: 92(M), 100(W) 

Practice and Competition Information 

Fall Season: September 5th through December 18th (86 practice/competition dates utilized] 

Spring Season: December 2gtl through March I st (56 practice/competition dates utilized) 

CompeLition I nfo: Maximum number of 20 da Les of cornpetition. 

Practice Time: morning/afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

Ilead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Sam Paul 

Tdpp Phillips 

spau]@ unc~ed u 

tphillips@unc,edu 

962 6060 

962 6161 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: Ben Sheu 

Athletic Trainer: Sally Mays 

hsheu@emaihunc.edu TBD 

smays@email.unc.edu 962 2067 

Team and Academic Information 

Approximate # of S-A’s: 14 

S-A’s on AthleLic Aid: 11 

Team GPA 

Fall 3.235 

Spring 3.146 

APR( 

GSR( 

3:1000 [1 Year]; 985 {Multi Year] 

): 100/100 

Fall Season: September 13~’ through November ~0t~’ {50 practice/competition dates utilized) 

Spring Season: January 8th through April 27th (94 practice/competition dates utilized) 

Competition Info: Maximum 25 dates of competition. 

Practice Time; afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Brian Kalbas bl<#!b#E@#n£,gd# 962 5262 

Sara Anundsen anundsen@unc,edu 962 6464 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: Mike Greene 

Athletic Trainer: Carrie Shearer 

greenemt@email.unc.edu TBD 

TBD 962 2067 

Team and Academic Information 

Approxirna [e # of S-A’s: 8 

S-A’s on Athletic Aid: 8 

Team GPA 

Fall 2,888 

Spring 2.906 

APR( 

GSR( 

): 2000 (i Year); 985 (Multi Year) 

): !00/100 

Practice and Competition Information 

10 thro gh November 10 {54 pratt ce/compet t on dates t Ized) Fall Season: September ..... 

th th Spring Season: January 10 = through April 27 = (90 practice/competition dates utilized) 

Competition Info: Maximum 25 dates of competition 

Practice Time: afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Track and Field/Cross Country 

I ladis Meaders 

Mark VanAIsytne 

Josh Langley 

Stephen Rubin 

Nicole Hudson 

Angela Reckhart 

meaders@unc,edu 

coachmva@unc,edu 

ilan~lev@ unc,edu 

rubins@emaihunc.edu 

coach huddy@unc edu 

reckhart~unc.edu 

#)live.unc.edu 

962 5199 

962 5215 

962 5222 

962 5210 

962-5195 

962-5234 

TBD 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: 

AthleLic Trainer: 

gym Orr 

Carrie Shearer 

orr@email.unc.edu 

]BD 

843-2425 

962-2067 

Team and Academic information 

Approximate # of S A’s: 

S A’s on Athletic Aid: 

48(M),42(W) 

21(M),20(W) 

Team GPA 

Fall 2.796(M}, 3 050(W) 

Spring 2.819(M}, 3.070(W) 

Indoor Track 

APR ): 960{M), 977(W) 

GSR. ): 85(M), 95(W) 

Outdoor Track 

960(M), 977(W) 

Cross Country 

977(M), 979(W) 

Practice and Competition Information 
th .t Fall Season: October 9 through December 21 (50 gractice/comgetition dates utilized) 

Spring Season January 5 thro gh May 17 (]06 practice/competition dates utilized) 

CompeLition Info: Maximum number of 18 dales of cor~petition. 

Practice Time: Cross Country-morning 

Track and Field afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

Ilead Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

VolunteerCoach: 

Other Associated Staff 

Joe Sagula 

Eve Rackham 

Tyler Adams 

Jennifer Charles 

Academic Counselor: Tony Yount 

Athletic Trainer: Sally Maya 

Volleyball 

jsaAu[a@u nc,edu 952 5228 

rackham@unc.edu 962 5233 

tadams(~unc.edu 843 204:[ 

jenchar@unc.edu TSD 

tonyyount (~unc.edu 952 9535 

smays@emaihunc.edu 952 2057 

Team and Academic Information 

Approxirna [e # of S-A’s: 

S-A’s on Athletic Aid : ] 3 

Team GPA 

Fall :2,971 

Spring 2.963 

APR :1000/1000 

GSR, :100/100 

Practice and Competition Information 

Fall Season August 9 h through November 29 h (98 practice/competition days utilized) 

Spdng Season: March 4t, through April ~.9t, (34 practice/competition days utilized) 

Competition Info: Maximum 32 dates of competition (28 fall, 4 spring) 

Practice Time: afternoon 



Coaching Staff 

I lead Coach: 

Associate Head Coach: 

Assistant Coach: 

Volunteer Coach: 

CD Mock 

Caw Kolat 

Dennis Papadatos 

Trevor Chinn 

Wrestling 

cdmock@unc~edu 962 5212 

kolat@emaihunc,edu 962 5217 

dpa pa (~email.unc,ed u 962 5217 

tjchinn@ unc.edu 962 5217 

Other Associated Staff 

Academic Counselor: Brent 81anton 

Athle[ic Trainer: Sally Mays 

blanton@unc.edu 962 9536 

smays@emaihunc.edu 962-2067 

Approximate # of S-A’s: 38 

S A’s on Athletic Aid: 

Team GPA 

Fall     :2,545 

Spring     2.610 

APR 

GSR. 

):875 (~ Year); 938 (MultiYear) 

Fall Season: October 10th through March gth (112 practice/competition dates utilized) 

Spring Season: April 1~t through April lgth (16 practice/competition dates utilized) 

Competition I nfo: Maximum 16 dates of competition 

Practice Time: afternoon 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ille. Vince</O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDlBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE)gD0> 

Thursdas, September 19. 2013 7:27 PM 

Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu> 

Fwd: 

imageO01 png 

Begin for~ arded message: 

From: "Gal[o. Jr, Lan?, A" <ath~allo a~unc edu> 
Date: September 19. 2013 at 6:45:19 PM EDT 
To: "Fox. Mike" <mfox a~unc edu>. "Markos. Lance M" <markos~,email uric edu> 
Cc: "Cunningham, Bubba" <bubbac~,email unc edu>. "IIle, Vince" <ille~,unc edu>, "Vangelder. Marielle 
A" <reran geld ~,email unc edu> 
Subject: RE: 

Coach, 

I saw Lm~ce as I was leming the scrimmage today and he told me the ~et3" good news about 

[t is great tgat you acknowledge Lance’s work and his dedication in assisting our sport programs and student- 
atldctes I know 11¢ appreciates you doing so I also know tgat and his I’amily arc both relieved and excited 
because of this great news 

Thaitk you, Lm~ce, for a j ob ~ elT well done 

Take care evel3"body[ 

Larr5 

[~ Larry Gallo, Jr. 
Executive Associate Director of Athletics 
UniversiB of Norih Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Responsibilib Innovation Service Excellence 

From: Fox, Mike 
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2013 6:12 PN 

To: Markos, Lance M 
Cc: Gallo, Jr., Larrg A.; Cunningham, Bubba 
Subject: 

Lance, 

This was great news for us. Thank you for all your hard work and diligence in geeing 
:leared to play for us. We appreciate how you support our program very much!! 

Coach 









Lane, Cricket 

Sent: 

Co: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Hi Cricket, 

Mindy Storrie has told me about your conversations about the planned partnership between the business school and 

the CLA to provide leadership training for student athletes, I have worked with the donor, to establish ~,he 

use of these funds, and he is excited about this. I will meet with the donor ~ornor row wi[h our nterirn dean Jack Evans. 
hope that as a result of that meeting, he will sign the attached letter so that we can formalize this gift. 

Mindy asked me to send you the proposal, as she is currently OUt o[ [own. Be aware [hat this copy is a draf[. Until we get 

a signature, there is the possibility that minor changes could occur as a result of the don~r’s request. However, I do not 
anticipate any cha nges, as we have had several conversatfons on the phone, an~ seems to be in a~reement with 
our plans. 

Mindy or I wil~ be in touch with you a~er this meeting to let you know how it went, In the meantime, let me know ff you 

have any questions. 

Thanks for your collaboration] 



September 27, 2013 

As an alttrnnus of UNC Busiacss School and a lbnner Ibotbakl player, you ~mderstand how fo’.r,-~ative 
UNC’s college expm’ience is for both student athletes m~d business ~-tttdcms. You have demonstrated 
yottr commitment to business education by supporting one of fine most vibrant pro~ams m~ campus, 
Kenan-Flagler’s Leadership Initiative. And you have k~ccn a loyal and long-time supporter of our 
athletic program as well. We are so 8ratethl for ,vour generosity. I ~rn delighted you arc considering a 
gift to create an cxcith~g new program that will enhance leadership tra~ing at both the business school 
and the athletics program. With this letter we wSll provide backgroamd about tt~s coltaboration a~ well 
as a descriptkin of how wc will use your girl to enhance leadership training 

K~nan-Flagler Business School’s Leadership lni~ative is fully conmaitted to helping our students 
improve their skills so the),- are better prepared to compete thr the vc~2,, bes~ oppo~ul~tics, whether they 
aspire to ~ a CEO or volm~tecr to ~sist a co~tmity. The Le~erskip rni6afive exposes students to 
leadersNp principles, both in and out of the classroom, and *hen provides multiple opportuNties to 
practice ~ mcmfingN1 renhwofld zittmdons ~d simulations. We capitalize on the value of this 
experience by providing constructive re,back and coaclfiag. "ihc lbcus is on s~Ils m~d competencJes 
impo~ant m i~d~vidual, ~earn, mad orgmfizatio~ai lcadcrsNp. ~ 2012, Bloomberg Busines~eek 
r~ed Ken~-Nagl~ #7 in tbe world on le~ership development, based npon a ~twey of ~l-t~e 
M~A programa. 

’Ihc Rickard A. Baddour Caroli~*a Leadersfdp Academy (CLA) is the nation’s premier leadership 
devekipment program in collegiate artfleftcs It d~:w~lops, challenges and st~pports student-athletes, 
coaches azad staff in their contin~Jal quest to become world-class leaders in athletics, aeadcmics and 

life ’Ihe CLA provides eotr~prchcnslve and cutting-edge leadership development programming 
through interactive worksh~ps, 360-degree feedback, one-on-onc coaclfing, peer mentoring anti 
ctkic~fion~l resources, 

"the CREED Prohn’am is ~quired for all ftrst-year student-atbletes. It establishes a foandatiott of 
resppnsihllity, accountabili~-, me&lag good choices, ethics and character training. "CREED" stands 
for "Cult-are, Respect, Excellence, Excel, ,q~d Develop." 
The Risiag Stars Program is designed tbr a s~lect group of bSgh potential sophomores and juniors 
amd offers f~ture leaders insight, strategies and skills ~cccssary to become ellbcfive leaders. 
The GAP Program is a transition progrmna between Rising Star and Veteran Leader participation, it 
is an oppor~tmity fbr continued leadership reflection and application. 
The Veteran I. coders Prograna is designed for team captains m~d veteran stndent-atlfletcs. It 
provides advanced leadersNp traitfing and support, teaches the critical skills and insight~ necessaD, 
to be an effective leader, and t~,~ter~ a ~trong peer network. 



With this proposal, we seek to further enhance the leadership development of hilsiness school stade~lts 
at~I student-athletes by increasing the experiential trallting olli:r~d to them, tbrougl,~ a partnership 
between Kenan-Flagler Business School’s Leadership Pro~mn. and th~ Carolina Leadership Academv. 
The additional leadership-focused n’aining, within th~ context of real~world business scenmqos, will 
provide students with the opportunity to practice and filx~h,:r develop skiils impartmi~ to ef:i~ctive 
leadership, such as eommunica’Iion, infiucnee, coNlict management, problem-solving, and team 
effectiveness. The parmerst£p belween ~he business school and athletics ~lt c~rovide the opport-aei~, 
for student-athletes to engage with suecessl~al business e×ecthivcs ~m~.l graduaie business st~tdcttts. 

We respcetftdly ask for your support with a Nit of        to the LTNC Kenm~-Flagler Leadership 
Initiative, This gift, payable over two to four years, will provide expendable seed money ~wm" Iour 
years of the program, without which we could not grow in the ~bllo~qn g -oaa:~, s: 

to support leadership developing activities delivered to student~athlctes a~d 
business school students 

o Our initial plan is to use two business sin~uladons anccessfuIly piloted by the Leaclcrs~A~ 
Nitiafive. 

o Proli~bili~ will be off, red ~ hterested ~bsthg Stm-s ~d underaraduatc b~vzin~ss 
s~de~ts ~d uti~ze ~e experlenec of ~adt~ bush~ess students. ~re will ahn to htvoive 48 
s~ents the ~s~ ye~ ~d 96 for each of the: ~bllo~n~ three 

o Ma~etic Lead,ship wiil be offered m interested Vc~er~ L£~ers and ~A students 
utilize the cxpe£ence of executive coaches. We ~q~l aim to i~volve 60 s~den~s �he 
ye~ ~d 180 for each of ~e fol!o~ng ~ee yc~s. 

o BoN simulations will aIso be o~%md to GAP students, as appmpr~lc~ 
to snppo~ the adm~is~afion (ff the ~chard A. Baddour Carolina Leadership 

Academy 
c The CEA w~11 coatrib~e s~ff suppo~ ~or the ~plementafion of the program. 
o Sbmdatinns far smdet~t-athl,~es wili be hosted in fl~ a~etics faalli~ies. 

to aupp~ the admhilstratio~ ~fthe Kenan-Fla~er Business School Leadershi~ 
INtiative 

o Respo~thility thr o~,emll ar~m~s~afiot~ of business sim~ations ~ this progrmn w~l reside 
;~fl~ tl:e Leadcrs~? Ihitiative, Mfieh is 1mused at Kenm~-Flag[cr Business School. 

o T~e prod:am wi~ be ~:xccuted by Min@ Storrlc~ D~ector of LeadersNp Development, and 
her ~cm. The Kenan-F~agler Lead,ship Initiative distingals~es the business school 
gIobNly in leadersNp development. 

your gift will help ~s better prepare students to deliver results, with character, whether it’s on 
the court or l~¢ld, in a btus:ness or in the conm~m~ity. I admire your commitment to impact the school 
in such a positive ~ay. ~l~k you kq.ndly for your sapport of UNC. 

you agree to the gi~ as outlined above, please join me in signiag with your signature b~low. This 
letter ~-i!1 serve as a g:,R agreemen~ for the use of the gif,. 

Yours truly, 

John P. Evans, interim Dean 
~C Ker’an-~’lagler Busir, ess Schooi 



Lane, Cricket 

Sent: 

Co: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Hi Cricket, 

Mindy Storrie has told me about your conversations about the planned partnership between the business school and 

the CLA to provide leadership training for student athletes. I have worked with the donor,             to establish ~,he 

use of these funds, and he is excited about this. I will meet with the donor tomorrow with our nterim dean Jack Evans. 
hope that as a result of that meeting, he will sign the attached letter so that we can formalize this gift. 

Mindy asked me to send you the proposal, as she is currently OUt o[ [OWl~. Be aware that this cop’j is a draft. Until we get 

Mindy or I wil~ be in touch with you a~er this meeting to let you know how it went, In the meantime, let me know ff you 

have any questions. 

Thanks for your collaborationt 



September 27, 2013 

As an alttrnnus of UNC Busiacss School and a lbnner Ibotbakl player, you ~mderstand how fo’.r,-~ative 
UNC’s college expm’ience is for both student athletes m~d business ~-tttdcms. You have demonstrated 
yottr commitment to business education by supporting one of fine most vibrant pro~ams m~ campus, 
Kenan-Flagler’s Leadership Initiative. And you have k~ccn a loyal and long-time supporter of our 
athletic program as well. We are so 8ratethl for ,vour generosity. I ~rn delighted you arc considering a 
gift to create an cxcith~g new program that will enhance leadership tra~ing at both the business school 
and the athletics program. With this letter we wSll provide backgroamd about tt~s coltaboration a~ well 
as a descriptkin of how wc will use your girl to enhance leadership training 

K~nan-Flagler Business School’s Leadership lni~ative is fully conmaitted to helping our students 
improve their skills so the),- are better prepared to compete thr the vc~2,, bes~ oppo~ul~tics, whether they 
aspire to ~ a CEO or volm~tecr to ~sist a co~tmity. The Le~erskip rni6afive exposes students to 
leadersNp principles, both in and out of the classroom, and *hen provides multiple opportuNties to 
practice ~ mcmfingN1 renhwofld zittmdons ~d simulations. We capitalize on the value of this 
experience by providing constructive re,back and coaclfiag. "ihc lbcus is on s~Ils m~d competencJes 
impo~ant m i~d~vidual, ~earn, mad orgmfizatio~ai lcadcrsNp. ~ 2012, Bloomberg Busines~eek 
r~ed Ken~-Nagl~ #7 in tbe world on le~ership development, based npon a ~twey of ~l-t~e 
M~A programa. 

’Ihc Rickard A. Baddour Caroli~*a Leadersfdp Academy (CLA) is the nation’s premier leadership 
devekipment program in collegiate artfleftcs It d~:w~lops, challenges and st~pports student-athletes, 
coaches azad staff in their contin~Jal quest to become world-class leaders in athletics, aeadcmics and 

life ’Ihe CLA provides eotr~prchcnslve and cutting-edge leadership development programming 
through interactive worksh~ps, 360-degree feedback, one-on-onc coaclfing, peer mentoring anti 
ctkic~fion~l resources, 

"the CREED Prohn’am is ~quired for all ftrst-year student-atbletes. It establishes a foandatiott of 
resppnsihllity, accountabili~-, me&lag good choices, ethics and character training. "CREED" stands 
for "Cult-are, Respect, Excellence, Excel, ,q~d Develop." 
The Risiag Stars Program is designed tbr a s~lect group of bSgh potential sophomores and juniors 
amd offers f~ture leaders insight, strategies and skills ~cccssary to become ellbcfive leaders. 
The GAP Program is a transition progrmna between Rising Star and Veteran Leader participation, it 
is an oppor~tmity fbr continued leadership reflection and application. 
The Veteran I. coders Prograna is designed for team captains m~d veteran stndent-atlfletcs. It 
provides advanced leadersNp traitfing and support, teaches the critical skills and insight~ necessaD, 
to be an effective leader, and t~,~ter~ a ~trong peer network. 



With this proposal, we seek to further enhance the leadership development of hilsiness school stade~lts 
at~I student-athletes by increasing the experiential trallting olli:r~d to them, tbrougl,~ a partnership 
between Kenan-Flagler Business School’s Leadership Pro~mn. and th~ Carolina Leadership Academv. 
The additional leadership-focused n’aining, within th~ context of real~world business scenmqos, will 
provide students with the opportunity to practice and filx~h,:r develop skiils impartmi~ to ef:i~ctive 
leadership, such as eommunica’Iion, infiucnee, coNlict management, problem-solving, and team 
effectiveness. The parmerst£p belween ~he business school and athletics ~lt c~rovide the opport-aei~, 
for student-athletes to engage with suecessl~al business e×ecthivcs ~m~.l graduaie business st~tdcttts. 

We respcetftdly ask for your support with a Nit of        to the LTNC Kenm~-Flagler Leadership 
Initiative, This gift, payable over two to four years, will provide expendable seed money ~wm" Iour 
years of the program, without which we could not grow in the ~bllo~qn g -oaa:~, s: 

to support leadership developing activities delivered to student~athlctes a~d 
business school students 

o Our initial plan is to use two business sin~uladons anccessfuIly piloted by the Leaclcrs~A~ 
Nitiafive. 

o Proli~bili~ will be off, red ~ hterested ~bsthg Stm-s ~d underaraduatc b~vzin~ss 
s~de~ts ~d uti~ze ~e experlenec of ~adt~ bush~ess students. ~re will ahn to htvoive 48 
s~ents the ~s~ ye~ ~d 96 for each of the: ~bllo~n~ three 

o Ma~etic Lead,ship wiil be offered m interested Vc~er~ L£~ers and ~A students 
utilize the cxpe£ence of executive coaches. We ~q~l aim to i~volve 60 s~den~s �he 
ye~ ~d 180 for each of ~e fol!o~ng ~ee yc~s. 

o BoN simulations will aIso be o~%md to GAP students, as appmpr~lc~ 
to snppo~ the adm~is~afion (ff the ~chard A. Baddour Carolina Leadership 

Academy 
c The CEA w~11 coatrib~e s~ff suppo~ ~or the ~plementafion of the program. 
o Sbmdatinns far smdet~t-athl,~es wili be hosted in fl~ a~etics faalli~ies. 

to aupp~ the admhilstratio~ ~fthe Kenan-Fla~er Business School Leadershi~ 
INtiative 

o Respo~thility thr o~,emll ar~m~s~afiot~ of business sim~ations ~ this progrmn w~l reside 
;~fl~ tl:e Leadcrs~? Ihitiative, Mfieh is 1mused at Kenm~-Flag[cr Business School. 

o T~e prod:am wi~ be ~:xccuted by Min@ Storrlc~ D~ector of LeadersNp Development, and 
her ~cm. The Kenan-F~agler Lead,ship Initiative distingals~es the business school 
gIobNly in leadersNp development. 

your gift will help ~s better prepare students to deliver results, with character, whether it’s on 
the court or l~¢ld, in a btus:ness or in the conm~m~ity. I admire your commitment to impact the school 
in such a positive ~ay. ~l~k you kq.ndly for your sapport of UNC. 

you agree to the gi~ as outlined above, please join me in signiag with your signature b~low. This 
letter ~-i!1 serve as a g:,R agreemen~ for the use of the gif,. 

Yours truly, 

John P. Evans, interim Dean 
~C Ker’an-~’lagler Busir, ess Schooi 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, October I, 2013 1:42 PM 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@uric edu> 

RE: Not lettermen 

From a budget standpoint, my questions would be: 
What was budgeted for FY13? 
What is budgeted for PY 147 
What was spent PY 13? 
What is anticipated cost for FY14 and is there a maximum we won’t exceed? 

From: Holliday, Corey L 
Sent: Tuesday, October 01, 2013 1:16 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince; Steinbacher, Rick 
Subject: FW: Not let[ermen 

Guys, 

In the past Domo has budgeted for the head coach, assistant coaches and graduate assistants to attend the AFCA 
convention. He also budgeted for football support staff members to attend one conference a year- AFCA, NACDA, 
College Sports Video Summit (CSVS), DFO Convention, etc. Is there any reasons to discontinue this practice or any 
questions or concerns? 

From: Vandefford, Teresa P 
Sent: Tuesday, October 01, 2013 11:46 AM 
To: Holliday, Corey L 
Subject: AFCA Convention Registration 

Below are the forms I have the first three are those who have told me they Will Not Be Attending, all the others are 

planning to attend. Am not sure about Fedora, will check with Melinda: 

Corey Holliday 

Joe Haydon 

Ron West 

Coach Fedora 

Blake Anderson 

Walt Bell 
Gunter Brewer 

Ronald Brewer 

Dan Disch 

Keith Gilmore 
Chris Kapilovic 

Vic Koenning 



Randy Jordan 

Keith Heckendorf 

Chris Luke 

If there is anyone else please let me know this is for renewal to AFCA and AFCA Convention Fee. 

Have a nice day! 



To: 

Subject: 

Friday, JLne 2], 2013 6:] ] PM 

Stabile, Regina 

0621unc compl ance ema I.pdf 

Hi, Regina: 

Please see the attached records request Thank you 

Andrew Carter 
Reporter 
The Raleigh News & ObservedCharlotte Observer 
o: 919.829.8944 

@_andrewcarter 



June 21, 2013 

which you may be heM personally li role. See NC Gen. Sial. Sec 132-9(c). 

Sincerdy, 





Se.t: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursday, October 3, 2013 I 1:44 AM 

Brown, Michelle <michellebrown@unc edu> 

RE: Disappointed 

Michelle, 

Thank you I’ve shared the messages below with Steve Kirschner and offered to provide him additional 

information and context if he thinks that is necessa~T I appreciate you keeping us informed and all of your help 

Please let me know if I can assist in any way 

Vince 

From: Brown, Michelle 
Sent: Thursday, October 03, 2013 11:28 AM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
Subject: FW: Disappointed 

In addition to informing Nate that he was quitting after tonight,     informed Nate that he had contacted the DTH. He 

asked Nate that if the DTH called and asked for his cell phone nu mber that he was not to share it with them that he had 

provided them with his email address. And, he said that we could possibly expect some phone calls too. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. Thank you. 

From: Brown, Michelle 
Sent: Thursday, October 03, 2013 11:22 AM 
To: ~gmail.com 
O:: Ille, Vince (ille@unc.edu) 
Sul~ect: RE: Disappointed 

Susan and mate have informed me that you have left messages for them stating that tonight would be your last 
night and that you will no longer be tutoring the student-atbletes or working with the ASPSA I am sorry to 
learn that this is your decision We would like to thank you for your years of se~w-ice and for all the time you 
have worked with the student-athletes You contributed to the academic success of many young men and 
women 

We appreciate that you are willing to hold your tutoring sessions this evening; however, we will accept your 
resignation effective today Your sessions for tonight have been cancelled and we will begin working on new 
arrangements for the student-athletes Susan will follow-up via email with the standard pape~vork that is 
provided to all tutors at the point of departure from the program 

Again, we thank you for being a valuable part of the ASPSA program for so many years and for your dedicated 
work with the student-athletes Thank you 

Sincerely, 



Michelle 

From:           [mailto:      #hotmail.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, October 02, 2013 10:10 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince; Brown, Michelle 
Subject: RE: Disappointed 

Vince, 

I have nothing more to tell you or Michelle. The past is over and can’t be undone. But it’s no longer an 

academic counselor/associate director causing the problems as with the football-tutor scandal, it’s the head 

coach. 
If I were to commit those multiple violations, my employment at this university would end immediately. Why 

should a                 not be subject to the same punishment? It is disgraceful. 

From: ille@ unc.edu 
To: michellebrown@ unc.ed u _~hotmail.com; 
Subject: RE: Disappointed 

Date: Thu, 3 Oct 2013 00:04:43 +0000 

Hi¸ 

I have been employed as a Senior Associate Athletic Director in the UNC Athletics Department since July 25, 
2052. My responsibilities include oversight of our compliance office and serving as the department’s liaison to 

ASPSA, among several other things. 

I regret that we did not have an opportunity to meet today. I share Michelle’s interest in hearing any concerns 
you may have regarding our athletic department, sport programs, student-athletes or staff. Honesty and 

integrity are vitally important to me, as is our institution’s commitment to meeting the standard of 
institutional control as it is defined by the NCAA. 

I’m hopeful that we can meet sometime soon. 

Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

(919) 962-463:1 
ille@unc.edu 



We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics 

From: Brown, Michelle 
Sent: Wednesday, October 02, 2013 5:42 PM 
To: ~qmail.com 
Cc: 111e, Vince 
Subject: RE: DisappoinLed 

I received your phone message, that you left at noon, cancelling today’s meeting that we had scheduled between you, 

me, and Vince file for 4:30pro. As I mentioned to you, Vince and I wanted to have the opportunity to meet with you 

about your email and to learn more about what you wanted to share and your concerns. That has not changed and we 

want to hear what you have to say. We would like to reschedule the meeting so that we have the opporLunity to do 
this. Please let us know when you are available and we will make arrangements to schedule another meeting. 

Thank you, 

From: ..... @hotmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, September 29, 2013 2:51 PM 
TO: Townsend, Jenn 
CO: Chancellor; williara@unc.edu; Brown, Michelle 
Subject: Disappointed 

Jenn- 

Thank you for forwarding his apology. After reading my tutor report, your first email should have been: 

"It is unacceptable he spoke to you in such a disrespectful manner. No student should ever speak to a 

teacher that way." 

I’m seeing the same disturbing "lack of institutional control" as in the years leading up to the football scandal. 

multiple law-breaking offenses are particularly troublinB, yet the University seems to making 

excuses and coddling him. His DTH headline quote was: Since when does the criminal 

decide his fate? 

It is disheartening that--yet, again-- no adult in authority has the integrity to do the right thing, 



Se.t: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursday, October 3, 2013 12:02 PM 

Kirschner, Steve <stevekirschner@unc edu> 

RE: Disappointed 

Steve, 

Thanks for stopping by so we could discuss I failed to clarify fllat I have never seen, met, or communicated 
with             in any way at any time When he writes fl~at he "has nothing more to tell" me and Michelle, 
he cannot be referring to any communication between he and I other than the emails you see below 

Thanks again and please let me know if I can assist in any way 

Vince 

From: llle, VJnce 
Sent: Thursday, October 03, 2013 11:41 AM 
To: Kirschner, Steve 
Subject: FW: Disappointed 

Steve, 

Please be aware of the messages below I can provide you some additional information and context if you have 
time today I’ll be in my office until 1:30 PM before heading to various meetings this afternoon Thanks 

Vince 

From: Brown, Michelle 
Sent: Thursday, October 03, 2013 11:28 AM 

Subject: FW: Disappointed 

Vince, 

In addition to informing Nate that he was quitting after tonight      nformed Nate that he had contacted the DTH. He 
asked Nate that if the DTH called and asked for his cell phone nu tuber that he was not to share it with them that he had 
provided them with his email address. And, he said that we could possibly expect some phone calls too. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. Thank you. 

From: Brown, Michelle 
Sent: Thursday, October 03, 2013 11:22 AM 
To: ’ ~grnail,corn 
Cc: Ille, Vince (ille@unc.edul 
Su~ect: RE: Disappointed 

Susan and Nate have informed me that you have left messages for them stating that tonight would be your last 
night and that you will no longer be tutoring the student-athletes or working with the ASPSA I am sorry to 



learn that this is your decision We would like to thank you for your years of se~w-ice and for all the time you 
have worked with the student-athletes You contributed to the academic success of many young men and 
women 

We appreciate that you are willing to hold your tutoring sessions this evening; however, we will accept your 
resignation effective today Your sessions for tonight have been cancelled and we will begin working on new 
arrangements for the student-athletes Susan will follow-up via email with the standard papel~vork that is 
provided to all tutors at the point of departure from the program 

Again, we thank you for being a valuable part of the ASPSA program for so many years and for your dedicated 
work with the student-athletes ]-hank you 

Sincerely, 
Michelle 

From:                      ,~hotmail.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, October 02, 20:[3 10:10 PM 
To: 111e, Vince; Brown, Michelle 
Subject: RE: Disappointed 

Vince, 

I have nothing more to tell you or Michelle. The past is over and can’t be undone. But it’s no longer an 
academic counselor/associate director causing the problems as with the football-tutor scandal, it’s the head 

coach. 
If I were to commit those multiple violations, my employment at this university would end immediately. Why 

should a               not be subject to the same punishment? It is disgraceful. 

From: ille@unc.edu 

To: michellebrown@ unc.ed u; ) hot mail.con!.; ;@gmail.com 
Subject: RE: Disappointed 

Date: Thu, 3 Oct 20J.3 00:04:43 +0000 

Hi 

I have been employed as a Senior Associate Athletic Director in the UNC Athletics Department since July 25, 
2052. My responsibilities include oversight of our compliance office and serving as the department’s liaison to 

ASPSA, among several other things. 

I regret that we did not have an opportunity to meet today. I share Michelle’s interest in hearing any concerns 
you may have regarding our athletic department, sport programs, student-athletes or staff. Honesty and 

integrity are vitally important to me, as is our institution’s commitment to meeting the standard of 
institutional control as it is defined by the NCAA. 



I’m hopeful that we can meet sometime soon. 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

(959) 962-4631 

ille@unc.edu 

We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics 

From: Brown, Michelle 
Sent: Wednesday, October 02, 2013 5:42 PM 
TO:                      ~qmail.com 

Subject= RE: Disappointed 

I received your phone message, that you left at noon, cancelling today’s meeting that we had scheduled between you, 

me, and Vince I lle for 4:30pm. As I mentioned to you, Vince and I wanted to have the opportunity to meet with you 

about your email and to learn more about what you wanted to share and your concerns. That has not changed and we 

want to hear what you have to say. We would like to reschedule the meeting so that we have the opportunity to do 
this. Please let us know when you are available and we will make arrangements to schedule another meeting. 

Thank you, 

From:                      #hotmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, September 29, 2013 2:51 PM 
TO: Townsend, Jenn 
CO: Chancellor; williara@unc.edu; Brown, Michelle 
Subject= Disappointed 

Jenn- 

Thank you for forwarding his apology. After reading my tutor report, your first email should have been: 

"It is unacceptable he spoke to you in such a disrespectful manner. No student should ever speak to a 

teacher that way." 

I’m seeing the same disturbing "lack of institutional control" as in the years leading up to the football scandal. 

multiple law-breaking offenses are particularly troubling, yet the University seems to making 
excuses and coddling him. His DTH headline quote was: ’ Since when does the criminal 

decide his fate? 

It is disheartening that--yet, again-- no adult in authority has the integrity to do the right thing. 





Sent: 

To: 

Co: 
Subject: 
Attach: 

file, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPI£NTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Friday, October 4, 2013 9:55 AM 

’Keitb, Beth’ <Beth Keith@edelman corn> 

Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu> 

RE: Oct 7th Agenda 

UNC Athletics Comms Plan Presentation Agenda REVISED DRAFT 10 04 13 docx; 

Senior Staff List docx 

Beth, 

We are looking fot~vard to the meetings with your team on Monday As I may have mentioned in a previous 
conversation, we would like to modify the schedule slightly I’ve revised the draft agenda and attached a copy 
for your review 

It would be helpful if we could begin our first session at 10:30 AM EST Those invited to attend include the 
same group invited to attend the messaging workshop your team led here in July The list includes: 

Bubba Cunningham 
Jim Dean 
Lissa Broome 
Paul Friga 
Matt Terrell 
Vince Ille 
Steve Kirschner 
Kevin Best 
Rick Steinbacher 
Joy Renner 
Steve Farmer 
Cricket Lane 
Paul Pogge 
Kadton Creech 
John MontgometT 

The second session will begin at noon and our entire senior staff (see list attached) has been invited to attend 
We have allocated 90 minutes for this session and lunch will be provided The first two sessions will be held in 
the first floor conference room in the Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 

The final scheduled session of the day will be held in our second floor conference room or Bubba’s Office This 
will depend upon who is invited to attend which is still being considered Bubba has also requested a little extra 
time after that third session if you and your team members are available 

I’m traveling today, but we can discuss the agenda and any other information you may need this evening if 
necessatT and if you’re available Thanks very much for all your help Beth 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-4631 
ille~unc.edu 



We Educate and lnspire Through Athletics 

From: Keith, Beth [maiEo:Beth.Keith@edelman.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2013 9:40 AM 

Subject: Oct 7th Agenda 

I hope you’re well. Attached is the proposed agenda for our meetings on October 7th. I took a guess on the times, but 

we could start later if that suits your team. Our team will be Charles, Errol, Jennifer and myself for this trip. 

Let me know if you have any questions or changes. Happy to chat if you’d like. 

Thanks! 

Beth Keith I Edelmanl 250 Hudson, New York, NY 10013 I O: 212 704 45451 M: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Friday, October 4, 2013 12:10 PM 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

RE: Lunch with Bubba 

SoundsgoodThankyou 

From: Holliday, Corey L 
Sent: Friday, October 04, 2013 12:09 PM 
I"o: Ille, Vince 
Subject: Re: Lunch with Bubba 

Coach Fedora does it once a semester Michelle and Les were aware an onboard 

Simtj~om nO~ Veriz(m )Vireh~ss 4U L TE DROfD 

"llle, Vince" <ille(7~unc edu> wrote: 

Thanks for the message This is the first I’ve heard of this program 

From: Holliday, Corey L 
Sent: Friday, October 04, 2013 11:58 AM 
"l’o: Ille, Vince; Brown, Michelle; Steinbacher, Rick; Best, Kevin S. 
Suite�t: Fwd: Lunch with Bubba 

FYI, for "Invite Professor to Practice" on Wednesday, Oct 9th 

5ent~tom my Verizon W#eless 4G LT~ DROID 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: Re: Lunch with Bubba 

From: "Gitterman, Daniel P" <danielg@email.unc.edu> 

To: "Holliday, Corey L" <cholliday@unc.edu> 

CC: "Norton, Molly" <mbnogcon@unc.edu>,"Haydon, Joe" <haydon@unc.edu> 

Corey: president Tom Ross and my son 

dinner. 

will join me. I think President Ross will come around 530 and stay for 

Molly - FYI if Bubba is around for dinner. 

Daniel P. Gitterman 
Thomas Willis Lambeth Distinguished Chair in 



Public Policy 

UNC CH 

Sent from iphone 

On Oct 4, 2013, at 9:14 AM, "Holliday, Corey L" <cholliday@unc.edu> wrote: 

Professor Gitterman, 

Please give me a call (91 &306.i503) at your convenience so I can expound on the "Invite A Professor To 
Practice’ event ! look foru~ard to heari£g from you 

C ape] Hill, NC f7515 
919-962-9! ]4 (W) 
919-96 ~’-0393 (FAX) 

From= Norton, Molly 
Sent= Friday, October 04, 2013 9:07 AM 
To= GiEerman, Daniel P 
Ce= Holliday, Corey L; Haydon, Joe 
Subject= RE: Lunch with Bubba 

From: GiKerman, Daniel P 
Sent= Friday, October 04, 2013 8:56 AM 
To= Norton, Molly 
Subject: Re: Lunch with Bubba 



I told Bu bba that one of the football players gave me an invite to attend practice and dinner on Wed with 

reply request to Kaitlin Healy. Could you tell me more? 

Thanks, Dan 

Daniel P. Gitterman 

Thomas Willis Lambeth Distinguished Chair in 

Public Policy 

UNC CH 

Sent from iphone 

On Oct 1, 2013, at 9:11 AM, "Norton, Molly" <mbnorton@unc.edu> wrote: 

Hi Professor Gitterman, 

A conflict has just come up on Bubba’s schedule on Thursday, October 3 and he needs to 

reschedule his lunch with you. Bubba is available during the following dates and times. 

Please let me know if any of these might work for your schedule: 

Monday, October 14 

Breakfast (flexible on the time) 

Monday, October 28 

Breakfast (flexible on the time) 

Tuesday, October 29 

Lunch at 12:00 noon 

Thursday, October 31 

Lunch (flexible on the time) 

Friday, November 1 

Lunch (flexible on the time) 

Thanks, 
Molly 

Molly Norton 

Executive Assistant to 

Athletic Director Bubba Cunningham 

The University of North Carolina 

P.O. Box 2126 

Campus Box 8500 



Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919 962 8200 (phone) 

919 962 7490 (fax) 

mbnor[on~unc.edu 













Sent: 

To: 

Co: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, October 14, 2013 I 1:26 AM 

HuA, Rong <rhua@email unc edu> 

Lane, Cricket <cficket@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu> 

RE: Thank You 

That’ s great feedback DanDan! Thanks for organizing participation in the event 

From: HuA, Rong 
Sent: Nonday, OcLober 14, 2013 10:31 AN 
TO: 
~c: Lane, Cricket; Williams, Andre; Kalbas, Brian J; Miller, Ron C.; Ille, Vince 
Subject: FW: Thank You 

Hello Everyone, 

Thank you very much for your help on Saturday for the College Experience Day with Cal Ripken Sr Foundation. 

Here is a Thank You note from the Cal Ripken Sr Foundation. You guys rock! So proud of what you have done to make 

positive impacts for those kids! 

Have a great day! Go Heels! 

Best, 
DanDan 

From: Brooke Austin [mailto:baustin@ripkenfoundation.orq] 
Sent: Monday, October 14, 2013 9:38 AM 
TO: HuA, Rong 
Subject: Thank You 

I just wanted to thank you again for all of your hard work in making our event a success! We couldn’t have done it 

without you and your athletes. It may have seemed like a small commitment from each player and team who was 

involved but in the eyes of the kids who they im pacted it was a huge deal. Having                             help out 

in the morning was fantastic! They were such great spor~s to jump into our activities and play with the kids. Please pass 

along my gratitude one more time. 

At lunch we were so incredibly lucky to have both                speak to the kids. Having done a few college days 

across the country, I have to say that both of these students were hands down the best we have ever had. They had a 

tremendous message and kept the kids interest! They were wonderful speakers and incredible people. Thank you for 

allowing us to be introduced to such great people. 

I know you didn’t have to come in on Saturday and work but you did and I appreciate that! Thank you again for all of 

your hard work and dedication, it really paid off. 

Have a wonderful rest of the year and GO HEELS! 



Brooke 

Brooke Austin 
Program Coordinator 

Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation 

(O) 410.823.0808 ext. 122 

(C) 410.707.2526 

baustin @ ripkenfoundation.org 

Follow me on Twitter: @Brooke_CRSF 

Connect With Us On 

FREE resources for coaches and mentors! 





























Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN RECIPI£NTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, October 29, 2013 2:10 PM 

Timmermans, Tom <timmermans@unc edu> 

RE: NLI request 

OK for NLI 

Sent: Tuesday, OcLober 29, 2013 12:22 PM 

To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: RE: NLI request 

One more 

(baseball) 

From: file, Vince 
Sent: Tuesday, October 29, 2013 11:16 AM 

To: Timmermans, Tom 
Subject: RE: NLI request 

All OK for NLI 

Sent: Tuesday, OcLober 29, 2013 11:14 AM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: RE: NLI request 

Thanks. Got a couple more baseball request 

Tom 

From: file, Vince 

Sent: Tuesday, October 29, 2013 10:41 AM 

To; Timmermans, Tom 

Subject: RE: NLI request 

OK for NLI 



Sent: Tuesday, October 29, 2013 9:22 AM 
TO: Ille, Vince; Markos, Lance M 
Subject: NLI request 

Couple more baseball NLI request 

Thanks 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin. Aid I University of North Carolina 

Office 919,962.7851 I Cell             I Fax 919.962,6002 

We Educate and Inspire through athletics I 6oHeels.com I .................... ........... 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADM]NISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN REC]P]~NTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, October 29, 2013 4:58 PM 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu> 

FW: Wrestling NLI request 

This is the guy I sent you a message about earlier today Is he now a level 2? Thanks 

Sent: Tuesday, OcLober 29, 2013 4:42 PM 

To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: Wrestling NLI request 

Vince, Got a request for 

Thanks 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin, Aid I University of North Carolina 

Office 919.962.7851 I Cell              I Fax 919.962.6002 

pi gh ............ " ....... e Educate and Ins re throu athletics I GoHeels.com I 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN RECIPI£NTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, October 29, 2013 5:05 PM 

Timmermans, Tom <timmermans@unc edu> 

RE: Men’s Lacrosse NLI request 

All ok for NLI Thanks 

Sent: Tuesday, OcLober 29, 2013 4:49 PM 

To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: Men’s Lacrosse NLI reques~ 

Here are the request for Men’s lacrosse 

Thanks 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin. Aid I University of North Carolina 

Office 919,962.7851 I Cell             I Fax 919.962,6002 

We Educate and Inspire through athletics I GoHeels.com I .......... 



Acsdemic All S~m RSVPs bv School Name xls× (519 
Academic A!l-S~ars RSVPs,xJsx (502 1 K) 
I would consider Paul’s idea a resounding succe~ to date This is a g’eat oppertuni~ to align o. r~elves wth a number of desired orga nizat ons 





Acsdemic All S’~rs RSVPs bv School Name xls× (519 
Academic A!l-S~ars RSVPs,xJsx (502 1 K) 



Business Qffice Checklist 

Itemized documentation of each order of Inventory must be provided by the outside 

producer/supplier to the Ticket Office Such documentation must specify each type ofInventoiT 

ordered and the corresponding serial numbers and quantity of every type included in the order 

(for example, 100 "All Access" passes for a specific Home UNC Athletic Event) A copy of the 

documentation for all orders must be provided to the Business Office and Compliance Office 

upon creation Any other InventoiT created by any means or by any other individual or entity 

must also be appropriately reporLed to the Ticket Office and subsequently docmnented by the 

Ticket Office A copy of all such docmnentation shall be provided by the Assistant Athletic 

Director to the Business Office and Compliance Office upon creation 

Before the start of each season for which any Inventory is issued or sold, the Ticket Office shall 

acquire, file, and maintain itemized invoices and shipping manifests reflecting all quantities of 

each kind of Inventol?~ delivered to the Ticket Office Such itemized invoices and shipping 

manifests maintained as records must be original versions of documents created and delivered to 

the Department of Athletics by the producer/supplier A copy of all such invoices and shipping 

manifests shall be provided to the Business Office and Compliance Office 

Any seats or seating areas in Kenan Stadium, the Dean Smkh Center, or Boshamer Stadium for 

which Tickets are not printed as well as all individual hold codes must be documented at the 

beginning of each season with a copy of all such documentation provided before the season 

begins by the Ticket Office to the Senior Associate Athletic Director with Oversight of the 

Ticket Office as well as the Business Office and Compliance Office 

Without the prior approval of the Director of Athletics or Senior Associate Athletic Director with 

Oversight of the Ticket Office, none of the following may be provided, sold, or in any way 

released for use by any individual or entity: 

1 Any duplicate Ticket; 

Any General Admission Ticket for any Home UNC Football Game, Home UNC 

Baseball Game, or Home UNC Men’s Basketball Game; 

Any Ticket, Complimentary Admission, or other form of access to any area 

described in Section (b)(3)(iii), above; or 

4 Any Inventol7 in excess of the number of items that would yield maximum 

capacity in the applicable venue 



The Director of Athletics or Senior Associate Athletic Director wkh Oversight of the Ticket 

Oft]ce shall have the authority to grant the Ticket Office general permission to print and sell or 

distribute (as appropriate) any or all of the above listed types of Inventory prior to any Home 

UNC Athletic Event Any of the Inventory described in this Section (b)(5)(ii) that may be sold, 

released, or otherwise provided or distributed to any individual or entity, whether internal or 

external, must be promptly documented in a manner commensurate with that described in 

Section (c)(2) by the Assistant Athletic Director, who shall provide a copy of’all such 
documentation to the Business Oftlce and Compliance Office 

The Ticket Oftlce does not use cash advances but maintains petty cash reserves to use in 

fulfilhnent of the Office’s game day operations When not in use, petty cash should be stored in 

the Ticket Office vault The Assistant Athletic Director shall communicate with the Business 

Office as appropriate and ensure all petty cash is properly safeguarded so as to ensure fiscal 

accountability Petty cash shall be subject to periodic and random audits 



Compliance Of[tee 

The fbrmat of any Pass List or similar document signed by Complimentary Admission recipients 

should be reviewed by the Compliance Office in advance so that the Department of Athletics can 

ensure that all Complimentary Admission recipients properly attest their compliance with 

applicable legislation and policies 

All Employees are expected to maintain a current knowledge of UNC, ACC, and NCAA rules 

involving Inventota£ as herein defined The Assistant Athletic Director shall periodically assist in 
educational eftbrts on these matters and shall work with the Compliance Office as necessary in 

fulfilhnent of this responsibility 

Itemized documentation of each order of Inventory must be provided by the outside 

producer/supplier to the Ticket Office Such documentation must specify each type of Inventota£ 

ordered and the corresponding serial numbers and quantity of every type included in the order 

(fbr example, 100 "All Access" passes fbr a specific Home UNC Athletic Event) A copy of the 
documentation for all orders must be provided to the Business Office and Compliance Office 

upon creation Any other Inventota£ created by any means or by any other individual or entity 

must also be appropriately reported to the Ticket Office and subsequently documented by the 

Ticket Office A copy of all such documentation shall be provided by the Assistant Athletic 

Director to the Business Office and Compliance Office upon creation 

The Assistant Athletic Director shall be responsible for contacting any other appropriate 

individuals or units within UNC to identify any other Parking Passes or other Inventota£ that may 

be created All items of such Inventota£ and the quantities thereof must be documented, filed, 

and maintained by the Assistant Athletic Director with a copy of such documentation provided in 

advance of each applicable Home UNC Athletic Event to both the Compliance Office and Senior 

Associate Athletic Director with Oversight of the Ticket Office 

Before the start of each season for which any Inventory is issued or sold, the Ticket Office shall 

acquire, file, and maintain itemized invoices and shipping manifests reflecting all quantities of 

each kind of Inventol?~ delivered to the Ticket Office Such itemized invoices and shipping 

manifests maintained as records must be original versions of documents created and delivered to 

the Department of Athletics by the producer/supplier A copy of all such invoices and shipping 

manifests shall be provided to the Business Office and Compliance Office 



Any seats or seating areas in Kenan Stadium, the Dean Smkh Center, or Boshamer Stadium for 

which Tickets are not printed as well as all individual hold codes must be documented at the 

beginning of each season with a copy of all such documentation provided before the season 

begins by the Ticket Office to the Senior Associate Athletic Director with Oversight of the 

Ticket Office as well as the Business Office and Compliance Office 

The Ticket Office shall not sell, release, or in any way distribute or allow to be distributed to any 

internal or external person or entity any item(s) of Inventory fbr any sport or season until the 

Ticket Office receives prior and specific approval in writing from the Compliance Office 

No Complimentary Inventory may be provided to any individual or entity by the Ticket Office 

without the prior approval of the Director of Athletics or Senior Associate Athletic Director with 

Oversight of the Ticket Office All Complimentary Tickets and Admissions in excess of the 

Prescribed Allotments stipulated in Section (h)(6), whether provided to an external or internal 

individual or entity, Employee, sport program, or any other recipient whatsoever must be 

requested by submission of the Depa~ment of Athletics Complimentary Admissions Request 

Form If approved, all such Complimentary Admissions must be granted by means of a Pass List 

on the day of the contest unless provision of Hard Tickets is specifically approved by the 

Compliance Office and Senior Associate Athletic Director with Oversight of the Ticket Office or 

Director of Athletics 

Without the prior approval of the Director of Athletics or Senior Associate Athletic Director with 

Oversight of the Ticket Office, none of the following may be provided, sold, or in any way 

released fbr use by any individual or entity: 

1 Any duplicate Ticket; 

Any General Admission Ticket fbr any Home UNC Football Game, Home UNC 

Baseball Game, or Home UNC Men’s Basketball Game; 

Any Ticket, Complimentary Admission, or other form of access to any area 

described in Section (b)(3)(iii), above; or 

Any Invento~7 in excess of the number of items that would yield maximum 

capacity in the applicable venue 

The Director of Athletics or Senior Associate Athletic Director with Oversight of the Ticket 

Office shall have the authority to grant the Ticket Office general permission to print and sell or 

distribute (as appropriate) any or all of the above listed types of Inventory prior to any Home 



UNC Athletic Event Any of the Inventory described in this Section (b)(5)(ii) that may be sold, 

released, or otherwise provided or distributed to any individual or entity, whether internal or 
external, must be promptly documented in a manner commensurate with that described in 

Section (c)(2) by the Assistant Athletic Director, who shall provide a copy of all such 

documentation to the Business Office and Compliance Oft]ce 

For any Home UNC Athletic Event for which Tickets are issued, the Assistant Athletic Director 

shall work with other patties as appropriate, including the Employees with oversight of Game 

Operations, to ensure that no individual over the age of three is permitted to access the venue 

without a valid Credential, Complimentata£ Admission granted by means of a Pass List, or 

purchased Ticket The format of any Pass List or similar document signed by Complimentary 

Admission recipients should be reviewed by the Compliance Ofl]ce in advance so that the 

Department of Athletics can ensure that all Complimenta~T Admission recipients properly attest 

their compliance with applicable legislation and policies 

At a minimum, each transfer of possession by an Employee of any Inventot~i item identified in 

Section (c)(I), above must be tracked and documented in writing in a format approved by the 

Compliance Oft]ce 

All documentation created pursuant to Sections (c)(1) and (c)(2) of this Policy shall be submitted 

in a timely manner to the Compliance Ofl]ce alter each Home UNC Athletic Event 

After each Home UNC Athletic Event, all unused Credentials and Parking Passes for such event 

shall be submitted to the Compliance Office These items will be filed and maintained The 

Compliance Oft]ce will then work with other units of the Depa~ment of Athletics and 

Educational Foundation as appropriate to create a comprehensive documentation of Credential 

and Parking Pass transfer and use for each respective contest 

Upon completion of each Home UNC Athletic Event for which Tickets are issued, the Pass List 

and all stubs of corresponding Complimentary Admission Tickets will be retained and returned 

to the Assistant Athletic Director The Assistant Athletic Director shall ensure that all such 

materials are organized by sport and filed appropriately The Assistant Athletic Director shall be 

responsible for monitoring these materials for occurrences warranting further attention and shall 



notify the Compliance Office of any issues identified in the review of such materials wkhin 48 

hours alter each Home UNC Athletic Event 

Documentation of Muhiple Game Inventory should be created prior to the start of each 

applicable season and updated on a continual basis as appropriate therealter Then-current 
documentation of Multiple Game InventotN must be submitted to the Compliance Office befbre 

the first Home UNC Athletic Event of the season to which the InventotN applies Periodic 

updates should be provided to the Compliance Office throughout the course of the season such 

that possession of these items of Multiple Game InventotN can be tracked appropriately 

Documentation should be in the format described in Section (c)(2), above 

At the conclusion of each season, all unused items of Multiple Game Inventory shall be 

submitted to the Compliance Office The documentation of Multiple Game Inventory created in 

accordance with the requirements of Section (c)(2) should be filed and maintained by the Ticket 

Office, with a copy of such documentation provided by the Assistant Athletic Director to the 

Compliance Office within 48 hours atier the conclusion of each season for reconciliation with 

the tracking documentation 

All items of Complimentary Inventory provided to UNC for Away UNC Athletic Events, Neutral 

Site Games, Conference Tournament Games, NCAA Tournament Games, and Other UNC 
Postseason Competition Events shall be tracked and documented in accordance with the 

requirements of Section (c)(2), above A copy of all such documentation shall be provided by 

the Assistant Athletic Director and other appropriate Employees to the Compliance Office in a 

prompt manner alter each applicable competition The Assistant Athletic Director shall also 

obtain a list of all such Inventor7/provided to UNC by the host institution and provide such list to 

the Compliance Office 

Complimenta~N Inventor-/Provided by the Ticket Office Directly to a Third Party 
Individual or Entity 

In accordance with Section (b)(5)(ii), above, no item(s) of Complimentary Inventory may be 

provided without the prior approval of the Director of Athletics or Senior Associate Athletic 

Director with Oversight of the Ticket Office All Complimenta~7 Tickets and Admissions must 

be requested by submission of the Department of Athletics Complimentary Admissions Request 

Form to the Ticket Office and, if approved, such Complimenta~?¢ Admissions must be granted by 

means of a Pass List unless the provision of Hard Tickets is specifically approved by both the 



Compliance Office and Director of Athletics or Senior Associate Athletic Director with 

Oversight of the Ticket Office 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION (b)(5)(ii), NO COMPLIMENTARY INVENTORY MAY 

BE PROVIDED BY THE TICKET OFFICE TO ANYONE (INCLUDING, BUT NOT 

LIMITED TO: EMPLOYEES, COACHES, SPORT PROGRAMS, UNITS WITHIN THE 

UNIVERSITY OR DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS, AND TH]ND PARTY INDIVIDUALS 

AND ENTITLES) WITHOUT THE PRIOR APPROVAL OF THE DIN_ECTOR OF 

ATHLETICS OR SENIOR ASSOCIATE ATHLETIC DINECTOR WITH OVERSIGHT OF 

THE TICKET OFFICE Any Complimentary Tickets or Admissions besides the Prescribed 

Allotments for Employees set forth in this Policy must be requested by submitting a completed 

Complimenta~3z Admissions Request Form to the Ticket Office If approved, such 

Complimentat3z Admissions must be provided through a Pass List unless the provision of Hard 

Tickets is specifically approved by both the Compliance Office and Director of Athletics or 

Senior Associate Athletic Director with Oversight of the Ticket Office All Pass Lists and 

submitted Complimentat?¢ Admissions Request Forms shall be filed and maintained by the 

Assistant Athletic Director The Assistant Athletic Director shall also document which requests 

for Complimentary Admission were approved and shall provide a copy of all such 

documentation to the Compliance Oft]ce promptly upon creation 

Similarly, Complimentary Parking Passes distributed as part of the Prescribed Allotment for 

Employees must be documented by the appropriate Senior Associate Athletic Director with 

oversight of Game Operations A copy of all such documentation shall be provided in a prompt 

manner to both the Ticket Office and Compliance Office by the appropriate Senior Associate 

Athletic Director with oversight of Game Operations The Director of Athletics must approve 

the provision of more than one Parking Pass to any Employee for a Home UNC Athletic Event 

or home UNC athletic season If such authorization is provided by the Director of Athletics, the 

Senior Associate Athletic Director with oversight of Game Operations shall document each such 

additional Parking Pass and the Employee in receipt thereof A copy of this documentation shall 

be filed and maintained by the Assistant Athletic Director and shall also be provided to the 

Compliance Office by the Senior Associate Athletic Director with oversight of Game 

Operations 

Notwithstanding Section (h)(1), above, personal event Tickets and Parking Passes provided to an 

Employee as pa~ of the Prescribed Allotment may be donated to a charitable organization to be 

used for fundraising purposes (ie, auction, raffle, etc), provided that any donation of any such 

Ticket or Parking Pass receives the prior review and approval of the Compliance Office 



If any Employee provides any Hard Ticket, Parking Pass, other item of Inventota£, or any form of 

Complimentary Admission to any of the persons identified in Section (h)(2)(i -iv ), above, such 

action will constitute a violation of this Policy In such cases, the Compliance Office (in 

conjunction with other parties as necessary) will review the facts to determine if such action also 

constitutes a violation of NCAA rules Any such violation shall subject the off’ending 

individual(s) to corrective measures in accordance with Section (q), below 

The Assistant Athletic Director shall create, file, and maintain a written accounting of all 

Complimentary Tickets provided as pa~ of Prescribed Allotments and shall provide a copy of 

such documentation to the Compliance Office before the beginning of each applicable season 

Every Employee will also receive one Parking Pass for every Home UNC Athletic Event in the 

sport unless the Director of Athlefics provides authorization fbr the Employee to be issued more 

than one Parking Pass If such authorization is provided by the Director of Athlefics, the Senior 

Associate Athletic Director with oversight of Game Operations shall document each such 

additional Parking Pass and the Employee in receipt thereof~ A copy of this documentation shall 

be filed and maintained by the Assistant Athletic Director and shall also be provided to the 

Compliance Oil]ce by the Senior Associate Athletic Director with oversight of Game 

Operations 

Any Hard Tickets or other form of Complimentary Admissions provided to Graduate Assistants 

in sports other than Football must be approved by the Compliance Office in advance 

All Complimentary Inventota£ provided to the Department of Athlefics or Educational 

Foundation for any Away UNC Athletic Event, Neutral Site Game, conference tournament 

game, NCAA Tournament game, or other UNC Postseason Competition Event must be 

documented and tracked in the same manner as stipulated in Section (c)(2) Before any 

distribution or use thereof, the appropriate Employee must submit to the Director of Athletics or 

Senior Associate Athletic Director with Oversight of the Ticket Office for prior approval a list of 

all such Invento~T and the corresponding recipient of each such item A copy of any such 

approved proposals shall be provided to both the Compliance Office and Assistant Athletic 

Director The Assistant Athletic Director shall be responsible for filing and maintaining such 

documentation 

Any deviations from an approved allocation or extra distribution(s) of ComplimentalT InventolT 

that may occur must be promptly reported to the Compliance Office, the Assistant Athletic 



Director, and either the Director of Athletics or Senior Associate Athletic Director with 

Oversight of the Ticket Office 

Complimentary Admission procedures for student-athletes are coordinated by both the 

Compliance Office and Ticket Office to ensure compliance with NCAA, ACC, and UNC rules 

The Compliance Office and Ticket Office have developed procedures for each sport to ensure 

that Complimentary Admissions are issued in accordance with NCAA and ACC rules and 

regulations 

ComplimentatT Admission procedures for prospective student-athletes and their families are 

coordinated by both the Compliance Office and Ticket Office to ensure compliance with NCAA, 

ACC, and UNC rules 

The procedures for providing any Complimentary Admissions to high school, AAU, club, 

preparato~T school, or junior college coaches must be coordinated by the Assistant Athletic 

Director and appropriate coaching staff and approved in advance by the Compliance Office to 

ensure abidance by all applicable legislation 

The Compliance Office and Ticket Office have developed procedures for each sport to ensure 

that Complimentary Admissions are issued in accordance with NCAA and ACC rules and 

regulations 

Any UNC sports program or individual associated therewith wishing to provide Complimentary 

Admission to any Program Guest or guest thereof must first submit to the Compliance Office a 

completed Department of Athletics Complimenta~2¢ Admissions Request Form Each such form 

must be submitted to the Compliance Office by the UNC sport program no less than twenty-four 

(24) hours prior to the beginning of the game for which ComplimentalT Admission is requested 

The Compliance Office and Director of Athletics or Senior Associate Athletic Director with 

Oversight of the Ticket Office must approve any such requests for Program Guest 

Complimentary Admissions fbom sport programs or individuals making requests on behalf of a 

sport program 



Once approved, the Compliance Office will provide the list of approved Complimentary 

Admissions for Program Guests to the Ticket Office, which will then allocate the appropriate 

seat locations to satisfy the sport program’s request 

All documentation, records, and other information created hereunder shall be subject to 

inspection and audit These records may be used to verify compliance with applicable legislation 

and various governing authorities’ regulations Any such documentation, records, and 
information shall, upon request, be provided to the Compliance Office immediately by the 

Assistant Athletic Director 

The Director of Athletics shall have the sole authority to grant exceptions to this Policy Any 

such exceptions must be provided in writing by the Director of Athletics and any exceptions 

granted shall be promptly reported to the Compliance Office 







Se.t: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN RECIPI£NTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursday, October 3 I, 2013 3:38 PM 

Timmermans, Tom <timmermans@unc edu> 

RE: NLI request 

Yes for NLI to 3 prospects below Thanks 

Sent: Thursday, OcLober 31, 2013 3:25 PM 

To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: NLI request 

And some more... 

Women’s Lacrosse 

Men’s Golf 

Thanks 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin. Aid I University of No~ch Carolina 

Office 919,962.7851 I Cell             I Fax 919.962,6002 

We Educate and Inspire through athletics I GoHeels.com I 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursday, October 31, 2013 4:24 PM 

Papa, Donna J <djp@unc edu> 

RE: DeMarini/Wilson Contract 

Sounds good Let’s meet We will need to structure camp sponsorships, product, etc in the most appropriate 
way Look forward to discussing this with you 

From: Papa, Donna J 
Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2013 4:23 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
Subject: RE: DeMarini/Wilson Contract 

I wanted to get a sense if it was even a possibility. Since it is, I would like to get your opinions. 

From: llle, Vince 
Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2013 4:22 PM 
"I’o= Papa, Donna 3 
Subjeet: RE: DeNarini/Wilson Contract 

We should probably to meet to discuss all of this Please let me know when you might be available I have good 
availability the week of November I I If we need to meet before then, the morning of November 7 looks good 
I’m sure we can work it out Thanks 

Sent: Thursday, OcLober 31, 2013 4:04 PM 

To: llle, Vince 
Subject: DeMarini/Wilson Contract 

I spoke to Sara Lawhead from DeMarini/Wilson to see if there was any possibility of adding ~ to ou r contract, more than 

what is in the cu rrent structu re. I will send you a copy of the contract that I do have. It gives minimal amounts for 

advancing to Regional, Super Regional, CWS, and National Championship. 

I told her we had been approached by some other companies, which we have Worth to be specific. I also told her we 

like their products but may have to make some decisions based on economics. I approached her about camp 

sponsorship. She said they had been talking about it for a little bit and were trying to figure out how to get that to 

happen. We talked about them being able to advertise on my camp website for their ~ endorsement. She also talked 

about putting product in our hands, allowing our assistants to sell it to our clinic/camp kids and they could make a profit 

from that. 
The amount I asked for was ~ 15,000.00. She thought ~10,000. was more realistic. She makes the decisions on the 5. She 

said she would get back to me in the 2nd week of November. 

Please let me know your thoughts. 



Donna J. Papa 
University of North Carolina 

Em~H: d~p@unc.edu 

/ F: (919)-962-5105 

Facebook: Unive[~ity of North Cm~)lina Tar Heel Sot~ball 

T~fi/cr: "a~GoHcels- "a~UNCSot~ball- @UNCCoachPapa- @UNCCoachTony 

lnstagram: UNCSoflball 

20~2:ACCREGULARSEASONCHAMPIONS*NFCAHALLOFFAMEINDUCTEE 
5ACCREGULARSEASONCHAMPIONSHIPS*STIMEACCCOACHOFTHEYEAR 

2ACCPITCHERSOFTHEyEAR*2ACC ROOKIESOFTHEYEAR*5 ACCpkAyERSOFTHEyEAR 

10 NCAA APPEARANCES*I±ALL-AMERICANS*±±ACADEMICALL-AMERICANS 







Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, November 4, 2013 I I : 17 AM 

Sabo, Tim <tsabo@email unc edu> 

RE: Academic All-Stars Update 

Agreed Thanks for your help 

From: Sabo, Tim 
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2013 11:15 AM 
To: Pogge, Paul; Ille, Vince; Creech, Karlton W; Sawyer, Korie; Lane, Cricket; Culler, Ellen B; Beale, Michael; Steinbacher, 
Rick 
Sul~ect: Academic AlI-StaN Update 

All, 

At this point, we need to call the Academic All Star games sold out through that program. We are down to very limited 

availability for those games and I want to be su re we can provide what we’ve confirmed. I’ve already mentioned it to 

Korie and Cricket, but we should not take any more reservations at this point. I think we’ve been more than fair taking 

reservations two weeks past the deadline. Let me know if you have any questions. Thanks. 

Tim Sabo l Assistant Athletic Director Ticket Operations l (919) 962 2296(p) 
University of Noah Carolina I P- O. Box 3000 I Chapel Hill, NC 27515 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, November 5, 2013 12:18 PM 

~live unc edu> 

RE: Hello! 

Let’s meet tomorrow at 3? Thanks 

From 
Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 12:16 PM 

Subject: RE: Hello! 

Thank you for understanding! I am able to reschedule my weights and condition tomorrow so I am available 
before practice from 2:30-4pm If not, I am willing to meet at 2:30 pm next Wednesday as well 

Please let me know if any times work! 

Thank you, 

From: Ille, Vince <il!e@unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 12:26:54 PM 

To; 

Subject: RE: Hello! 

Hi 

No worries at all I understand you all need to work around the weather{ I’m not able to meet at the times you 
reference below, but I have good availability next week I’m currently open until 2:30 next Tuesday and nearly 
all day next Wednesday Would you like to pick a time for us to meet on one of those days? Thanks for keeping 
me in the loop 

Vince 

Sent: Monday, November 04, 2013 10:39 PM 

To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: RE: Hello! 

Hey Vince! 

I hope this email finds you well[ So due to inclement weather this week, my coach has now scheduled practice 

star{ing at 3:45pm on Wednesday. I am free anytime after 3pm tomorrow (Tues. J_J_/5), or J_lam-J_2pm on 

Wednesday if you would like to resched ule in the next couple of days. If not let me know when you are free 

and I will be sure to make it in[ 

Sorry about the shor~ notice they just told me today[ 

Thank you, 



From: Ille, Vince <ille@unc.edu> 
Sent: Monday, October 28, 2013 10:17 AM 

To; 

Subject: RE: Hello! 

That’s fine, I’ll be here See you then 

Vince 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2013 6:24 PM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: RE: Hello! 

Sounds good[ I’ll be coming from the weight room so I might be a minute or two late. 

Thank you, 

From: file, Vince <ille@unc.edu> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2013 1:20 PM 
TO; 
Subject: RE: Hello! 

Hi 

No problem, I know these are busy times for us all Let’s schedule our meeting for November 6 at 3:30 pm in 
EWAC 226 If that still works for you, please just confirm and I’ll add it to the calendar 

I’m looking forward to visiting with you! 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-4631 
ille@unc.edu 

We Educate and lnspire Through Athletics 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2013 9:25 AM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
Subject: RE: Hello! 



Sorry about the delay in response I was waitin8 to set my softball schedule for after fall break. It looks like 
November 6th would be a 8ood time for me as well. I have a break between classes from $1-$2pm or I can 8o 

between 3:30-4:30pm or after 5::1Spin. Let me know if any of these times work for you otherwise we can work 

somethin8 else out. :] 

I am excited in talkin8 to you because I have been tryin8 to narrow down my future in the last couple of 

weeks! 

Thank you! 

From: file, Vince <ille~unc.edu> 

Sent= Monday October 07, 2013 5:36 PM 

TO: 

Subject: RE: Hello! 

Hi 

Thanks for the message I enjoyed visiting with your Dad and am looking forward to speaking with you about 
your career interests Let’s plan to meet whenever is most convenient for you I agree that sometime after 
break but before final exams this semester will be best 

In general, I usually have good availability on Wednesdays for some reason I currently can meet anytime on 
Wednesday, November 6 if that works for you If not, feel free to just email or give me a call or when you 
return fi-om fall break My cell number is md my office number is below I’m certain we can 
work something out 

Hope you’ve had a great semester thus @ I look fox.yard to talking 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-4631 
ille~)unc.edu 

We Educate and lnspire Through Athletics 

From: 
Sent: Monday, (~tobe~ 07, 2013 10:19 AM 

To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: Hello! 

Hello Vince, 



This is          and I wanted to send you a follow-up email upon meeting my Dad at Brixx Pizza! You told 

him some very comforting information about the future and I would love to meet with you to talk more about 

it one on one. I am in the process of nailing down exactly what I want to do in the future and I feel that 

meeting with you would be beneficial to help in my decision making. My schedule opens up after fall break for 

we are done with 20 hour weeks but, in general, I would love to talk to you before the semester ends. There is 

no rush so please let me know whenever you are available. 

Thank you, 

UNC Softball 





Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O LTNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADNIINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN RECIPI1~NTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, November 5, 2013 3:32 PM 

Polk, Barbara Jo <bpolk@admissions unc edu> 

FW: Academic All-Stars 

The link is to our press release 

From: Pogge, Paul 
Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 3:18 PM 
"l’o: D. Cole Phelps 
~c: Ille, Vince; Joseph Davis; Choya Boykin; nmoore@wcsnc.org 
Subject: RE: Academic All-Stars 

We are happy to do this program and appreciate you r assistance in helping us make this a special day for well-deserving 

students and their families. We believe that positioning our athletic programs as incentives for scholastic achievement 

in schools throughout the state is a great way to fulfill ou r institutional and departmental missions. We are very excited 

to have the students and guests from you r area. I have included a link to a press release about the program below: 

http://www.goheels.com/ViewAr~icle.dbml?DB OEM ID-3350&ATCLID-209275426 

Sincerelg 

PaulPogge 

From: D. Cole Phelps [mailto:~         .~qmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2013 11:43 PM 
To: Pogge, Paul 
~c: Ille, Vince; Joseph Davis; Choya Boykin; nmoore@wcsnc.org 
Subject: Re: Academic AlI-StaN 

Mr. Pogge, 

Thanks so much for this information. Mr. Ille has been a great help throughout this process and UNC 
Athletics is blessed to have him on your team. 

I have copied our Superintendent on this email and Principals at the designated elementary schools. 
I would assume that the ticket information will be sent directly to them. You have no idea what this 
program means to our students. Is there any way UNC could send me a press release so I can let the 
citizens in our County know about this partnership? 

Thanks for all you are doing to make a difference in the lives of our young people. Please let me 
know if I can ever be of assistance. 

Cole 

Best Regards, 

D. Cole Phelps 



Attorney and Counselor at Law 
Washington County Commissioner District One Seat 
(252)-394-6611 

"All our dreams can come true--if we have the courage to pursue them." -Walt Disney 

On Tue, Oct 29, 2013 at 9:06 PM, Pogge, Paul <ppo~e~?unc edu> wrote: 
Mr Phelps, 
We are looking fox.yard to having the students from your area for our Academic All-Stars recognition at the 
upcoming UNC football game Tickets will be mailed out late next week Before the game, the honorees and 
their families will have multiple photograph opportunities with trophies, mascots, and an official Academic All- 
Stars backdrop During the game, we will play a welcome video at the conclusion oftbe first quarter At this 
time, all Academic All-Stars from around the state will be asked to stand and receive an ovation from the 
crowd After the game, student-athletes from select UNC teams will be available to sign autographs for the 
kids 
We are looking fox.yard to making this an exciting day for these well-deserving students and their guests 
Thank you for your assistance and support of this initiative 
Sincerely, 
Paul Pogge 

Paul Pogge 
Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

450 Skipper Bowles Drive 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 7690 

"We educate and inspire through athletics.’1 





Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, November 5, 2013 4:02 PM 

York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 

RE: Vehicle Use 

OK, thanks 

Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 4:01 PM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: RE: Vehicle Use 

Ah, I see now. Not sure why she is requesting that info if all we needed was a signature. I’II follow up with her. 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 3:59 PM 
To: York, Aaron 
Subject: RE: Vehicle Use 

Yes, that date is on the form I sent to Charlotte this morning The form only requires a signature and date 

From: York, Aaron 
Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 3:58 PM 
To: Charlotte Crone; Ille, Vince 
Subject: RE: Vehicle Use 

Charlotte, 

Vince is no longer driving the vehicle, so l’m not sure he would have that information handy. 

Vince, 

Do you recall when you returned the vehicle? If I have that date, I might be able to pull the rental agreement that we 

paid from ou r files and provide Charlotte with a contract nu mber to help track the rental down (Charlotte, it would have 

probably been rented under Shane Parrish’s name). 

Aaron York 

Athletic Business Office 

962 5196 

a¥ork@email.unc.edu 

From: Charlotte Crone [mailto:charlolte(~ufrents.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 3:54 PM 

To: Ille, Vince 
Cc: York, Aaron 



Subject: Re: Vehicle Use 

Would it be possible for you to provide a license plate number and/or VIN for the car you’ve been driving? It 
would help us track down the vehicle 

Thanks so much ! 
Charlotle Cummings Crone 

On Tue, Nov 5, 2013 at I 0:52 AM, Ille, Vince <illeFa)unc edu> wrote: 
Thanks vetN much Charlotte! I appreciate the help 

From: Charlotte Crone [mailto:chadot~e@ufrents~om] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 10:41 AM 

York, Aaron 
Subject= Re: Vehicle Use 

Good Morning, Gentlemen 

I have received your request and am coordinating with the appropriate people to be sure it is filled out promptly 
and properly I’ll keep you posted! 

Best regards, 
Charlotle Cummings Crone 
Rental Agent 

On Tue, Nov 5, 2013 at 9:04 AM, Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu> wrote: 
Charlotte, 

I was given your contact information by Aaron York who works in our Business Office in the UNC Athletics 
Department Before I was assigned a car dealer who would provide a vehicle for my use, our staff arranged for 
me to drive a used vehicle from your place of business I must now complete and file docmnentation required 
for the proper accounting of the vehicle for tax purposes 

Attached is a copy of a form required by the UNC business office I have completed this fom~ based upon the 
records I retained while I had access to the assigned vehicle Can you please print and sign the attached form 
then return it to me? You can return by scan and email or you can fax the signed copy to (919) 962-6002 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me I appreciate your help vetN much 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
{91[ 9) 962-463 / 
ille@unc.edu 

We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN RECIPI1~NTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Wednesday, November 6, 2013 10:32 AM 

York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 

FW: Vehicle Use 

Can you send me a copy when you receive it? Thanks 
Vince 

From: Charlotte Crone [mailto:charlotte@ufrents.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 9:33 AM 
To: York, Aaron 
Cc: Ille, Vince 
Su~ect: Re: Vehicle Use 

Gotit Will do! 

Thanks, 
Charlotte 

On Wed, Nov 6, 2013 at 8:16 AM, York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> wrote: 
Charlotte, 

You can fax the form to 919-962-0125. Thanks. 

Aaron 

From: Charlotte Crone [mailto:charlot~e@ufrents.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 8:15 AM 
To: York, Aaron 
Cc: Ille, Vince 
Subject: Re: Vehicle Use 

Looking through my records, I see that I neglected to vcrite doyen the fax number Mr York had given me 
several weeks ago My apologies! If someone could provide a fax number that would be a huge help 

Thanks! 
Charlotte 

On Wed, Nov 6, 2013 at 8:01 AM, Charlotte Crone <chaflotte@ufrents corn> wrote: 
Thanks for providing the information! The way the form was filled out before, I had no way of tracking it to a 
rental agreement I was uncomfortable signing any verification when I had no way of determining what it was 
before I’m happy to sign and return the form to you now that I have the correct name and dates I’ll fax it to 
Aaron’s office later today 

Thanks! 
Charlotte 



On Tue, Nov 5, 2013 at 4:26 PM, York, Aaron <ayork~a)email unc edu> wrote: 

Charlotte, 

See attached, this would have been the final rental agreement/contract number before Vince Ille turned the car back in 

(rented under Brandon Parrish’s name). It lists the VlN number and license number, for the 2011 Chevy Impala. Hope 

that is what you needed, please sign the form and return at your earliest convenience, and thanks in advance for your 

assistance with this and all my requests this week. 

Aaron York 

Athletic Business Office 

962 5196 

ayork@email.unc.edu 

From: Charlotte Crone [mailto:charlotte@ufrents.com] 
Sent= Tuesday, November 05, 2013 3:54 PM 

To: Ille, Vince 
Co: York, Aaron 
Subject: Re: Vehicle Use 

Would it be possible for you to provide a license plate number and/or VIN for the car you’ve been driving? It 
would help us track down the vehicle 

Thanks so much ! 
Charlotte Cummings Crone 

On Tue, Nov 5, 2013 at 10:52 AM, Ille, Vince <illeU~unc edu> wrote: 
Thanks vetT much Charlotte! I appreciate the help 

From: Charlotte Crone [mailto:charlo~e@ufrents.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 10:41 AM 

CC: York, Aaron 
Subject: Re: Vehicle Use 

Good Morning, Gentlemen 

I have received your request and am coordinating with the appropriate people to be sure it is filled out promptly 
and properly I’ll keep you posted! 

Best regards, 
Charlotle Cummings Crone 
Rental Agent 

On Tue, Nov 5, 2013 at 9:04 AM, Ille, Vince <ille~)unc edu> wrote: 
Charlotte, 

I was given your contact information by Aaron York who works in our Business Office in the UNC Athletics 
Department Before I was assigned a car dealer who would provide a vehicle for my use, our staff arranged for 
me to drive a used vehicle from your place of business I must now complete and file docmnentation required 
for the proper accounting of the vehicle for tax purposes 



Attached is a copy of a form required by the UNC business office I have completed this form based upon the 
records I retained while I had access to the assigned vehicle Can you please print and sign the attached form 
then return it to me? You can return by scan and email or you can fax the signed copy to (919) 962-6002 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me I appreciate your help vetN much 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
{91! 9) 962-463 / 
ille@unc.edu 

We Educate and lnspire Through Athletics 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN RECIPI1~NTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Friday, November 8, 2013 3:02 PM 

Timmermans, Tom <timmermans@unc edu> 

RE: wrestling NLI request 

Yes to Thanks 

Sent: Friday, November 08, 2013 1:43 PM 

To: Ille, Vince 
Su~ect: wrestling NLI request 

Got one more for wrestling 

Thanks 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin, Aid I University of North Carolina 

Office 919.962.7851 I Cell              I Fax 919.962.6002 

pi gh ............ " ....... e Educate and Ins re throu athletics I GoHeels.com I 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHT23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, November II, 2013 10:25 AM 

Sauls, Jonathan C <jsauls@email unc edu>; Ciocca, Mario F <ciocca@email unc edu>; 

Frederick, Brad <brad frederick@unc edu> 

RE:Meeting Schedule 

L~’s planto men ~ 3:45 pmtomo~ow in Brad’s ot~ceIfyou have any que~ions, please give me a cNl 
Thanks 

From: Sauls, Jonathan C 
Sent: Monday, November ll, 2013 8:34 AM 
To: Ille, Vince; Ciocca, Mario F; Frederick, Brad 
Subject: RE: Meeting Schedule 

Good morning. I can be available from 3:45 to 4:30 on Tuesday. 

JONATHAN C. SAULS I DEAN OF STUDENTS 
The University of Nor[h Carolina at Chapel Hill 
102 Cart Building 
Campus Box 5000 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-5100 
v. 919-966-4045 I f. 919-962-2090 I 711 (NC-RELAY) 
jsauls@ema!!.unc~du 

Confidentiality Notice This e mail message, including attachments, is for the sole use ofthe intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
information Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by 
reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Friday, November 08, 2013 8:55 PM 
TO= Ciocca, Mario F; Saul$, Jonathan C; Frederick, Brad 
Subject: Meeting Schedule 

All, 

Can you be available for meetings from 3:15 3:40 pm and 3:45 4: ] 0 pm on Tuesday, November ] 2? 
Thank you 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-4631 
ille~unc.edu 

We Educate and lnspire Through Athletics 







From: B[eschi, Joe 
Sent: Monday, November 11,2013 3:05 PM 
To: UNCAA Everyone 

On behalf of the entire UNC Men’s Lacrosse program I wanted to say THANK YOU for everyones support of our "VS Cancer" event this past Saturday morning at Ram’s 
Plaza. It was a Homecoming to remember as the Tar Heels pounded UVA on Kenan Stadium and our young men Honored Coach Sylvia Harebell by shaving their heads 
and raising $24,279.00 for the VS Cancer Foundation Into# flunclax vs-cancer or~) The Foundation has already donated funds to 30 Hosp~als throughout the country 
while touching the lives of over 320(~ kids battling cancer Your support and donation has made a differenc!! 

THANK YOU & GO HEELS! 

Joe Breschi 

http//on fb me/1 iZAEJm (Pictures from the day!) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPI1~NTS/CN=VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 10:53 AM 

Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu> 

h~p]/www:n~w~b~erver:~Qm~201[ ] [0~[~0[i! 3 ! 0970~ defends-his-rol ehtml 

http://www wralspovtsfan com/agent-investigation-names-unc-football-mone¥-man/12207565/ 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-4631 
ille~unc.edu 

We Educate aml Inspire Through Athletics 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

file, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN RECIPI~NTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Wednesday, 5:30 PM 

Papa, Donna J <djp@unc edu> 

RE: 

VelN scaly!!! Has she been examined by a doctor and checked for potential concussion, etc? Have her parents 
been notified? Thanks for letting me know 

From: Papa, Donna J 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:16 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
Subject: 

Has a 

Scary stuff. 

for us got hit by a car on her moped today on Stadium Dr. It was the drivers fault. She is OK. 

Cracked her helmet 

Donna J. Papa 
University of North Carolina 

Head Softball Coach 

Email: djp@unc.edu 

20±2:ACCREGULARSEASONCHAMPIONS*NFCAHALLOFFAMEINDUCTEE 

5 ACCREGULARSEASON CItAMPIONSHIPS*STIMEACCCOACH OFTHEYEAR 

2ACCPITCHERSOFTHEYEAR*2ACCROOKIESOFTHEYEAR*SACCPLAYERSOFTHEYEAR 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursday, 3:38 PM 

~liveuncedu> 

RE: Checking In and Resume 

Hi 

Thanks for the information and resume! This is a great start I will use a summary of the infonnation you’ve 
provided below and your resume to communicate with a Rams Club representative as we discussed during our 
November 6 meeting 

There is no need for any formalities, you can call me Vince I will stay in touch with you as we make our 
progress If you ever have any questions or need additional information, please just contact me directly My cell 
phone is               in case you ever have difficulty reaching me on my ofiSce line listed below 

Thanks again for the message and good luck with the last few weeks of the semester, 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-4631 
ille~unc.edu 

We Educate and lnspire Through Athletics 

Froml 
Sent: Wednesday, 

Subject= Checking In and Resume 

Hello Vince, 

Hope all is well! Here is my resume as it stands and the answers to a few of your questions. 

Where do you want to live? I want to go back to Southern California after graduation. From there, I would like 

to work in $) Orange County, 2) LA County, or 3) San Diego area. Those being valuable areas, I would work 

anywhere inland as well. Second to California would be North Carolina, and then the east coast entirely. 

What kind of job am I looking for? I would love to work anywhere in sports. I could do anything from 

professional teams, marketing, sales, to apparel. Working for a new and upcoming company really sparks my 
interest because I would love to help a small company grow[ My second choice to sport would be anywhere 

that has a good management training program and/or career development (i.e. Enterprise). 



I do not want to narrow my chances of employment too much so I am open to many things. I am ready to 

begin this whole process anytime between February. I have a lot of down time after finals and when season 

begins but I think after the new year would be best. What do you think? I am only in 3 classes next semester 

so I will have time to talk to people or do whatever I need to do for you, Let me know what else you need from 

me! 

Thanks. 

P.S. Would you prefer to be called Vince or Mr. Ille? :] 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

7:56 PM 

}live unc edu> 

FW: UNC Career Development 

resume pdf 

I sent the message below and your resume to John Montgomery John is the Executive Director of the Rams 
Club His bio is here: https://admin xosn com/ViewArticle dbml? 
SPID 9967&DB OEM I1) 3350&ATCLID 1306080 

When I receive the list of donors, I will contact you and we can discuss next steps I look fox.yard to helping 
you with this 

Vince 

From: Ille, VJnce 
Sent: Thursday, 
To: Nontgomery, John R 
Subject: UNC Career Development 

7:52 PN 

John, 

Attached is a resume from 
current bio is available here: 

on our softball team Her 

Can you please fox.yard this message and her resume to the appropriate Rams Club staff member? I would 
appreciate it very much if someone from your office can provide me a list of 8-10 individuals that      and I 
can contact for the puq)ose of exploring potential career opportunities and advice We are specifically interested 
in identifying and speaking with our supporters who are willing to talk with      about her areas of interest that 
I’ve noted below This could include their geographical location, industry, business or organization, or even 
access to their own network of professionals who may be able to assist her You and I can discuss this in more 
detail if necessary 

Some background information on 

Upon graduation,      would prefer to move back to Southern California. She would prefer relocating to 
Orange County, LA County, or the San Diego area in that order. If not California, she would also 
consider career opportunities in North Carolina as well as the east coast. 

first preference is to work anywhere in any capacity in the sports industry. This includes 



professional sports, marketing, sales, and apparel manufacturers. If opportunities in the sports industry 
are unavailable to her, she is also interested in working anywhere that has a good management training 
program and/or career development (e.g., Enterprise). 

I believe      ~as some valuable work experience listed on her resume. It includes working Coach Papa’s 
summer camps and volunteer work at the UNC Children’s Hospital. Her current position is primarily a 
sales/PR position where she has excelled. 

John, I’m confident that any of our supporters who are willing to speak with    . about careers will find her to 
be a ve~?~ optimistic, energetic and talented person If you have any questions or need additional information, 
please let me know Thanks ve~ay much for your help 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-463 I 
ille~unc.edu 

We Educate and lnspire Through Athletics 







Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN REC]P]~NTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, November 19, 2013 4:34 PM 

Papa, Donna J <djp@unc edu> 

RE: videostreaming softball games for spring 

Progress 

Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 3:59 PM 

To: llle, Vince 
Subject: FW: videostreaming softball games for spring 

From: Cleary, Kenneth Eugene 
Sent: Monday, November 18, 2013 7:04 PM 
TO= Papa, Donna J; Palanjian, ScoK 
~c: Steinbacher, Rick; Lang, Kyle 
Subject: RE: videostreaming softball games for spring 

Donna - 
Once television selections are completed for the spring sports, we can start to put together our broadcast schedule 
(ESPN3 and GoHeels). I anticipate that the television selections will be complete by early to mid December (based on the 
fact that some ESPN games have been trickling out already). 

I anticipate that we will be able to cover the majorib/of your games on either ESPN3 or GoHeels. Additionally, we’ve 
dedicated more of our resources for highlights and postgame coverage this year. I hope you’ll be pleased with the 
additional coverage this spring. 

Please let me know if you have any additional questions. We will get the broadcast schedule out to you as soon as we 
have it put together. 

Ken 

From: Papa, Donna J 
Sent: Monday, November 18, 2013 11:55 AM 
To: Cleary, Kenneth Eugene; Palanjian, Scott 
Subject: videostreaming softball games for spring 

Do you know when that schedule will be available? 

Thanks 

Donna 

DonnaJ. Papa 
University of No~h Carolina 



Head Softball Coach 

Email: djp@unc.edu 

T~ii/cr: "a~GoHeels- "a~l~NCSol~ball- @UNCCoachPapa- @UNCCoachTony 

h~sl,qgram: UNCSoftball 

2012:ACCREGULARSEASONCHAMPIONS*NFCAHALLOFFAMEINDUCTEE 
5ACCREGULARSEASONCHAMPIONSHIPS*STIMEACCCOACHOFTHEYEAR 

2ACCPITCHERSOFTHEYEAR*2ACCROOKIESOFTHEYEAR*SACCPLAYERSOFTHEYEAR 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, November 19, 2013 7:54 PM 

Rennet-, Joy J <Joy Renner@med unc edu> 

RE: Joy Rennet - student experience sutw-ey 

Sure Thanks 

Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 7:53 PM 

To: Ille, Vince 
Subject= RE: Joy Renner - student experience survey 

Your office? 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 7:52 PM 
To: Renner, Joy J 
Subject: RE: Joy Renner - student experience survey 

Sounds goodSee youthen 

From: Renner, Joy J 
Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 7:52 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
Subjeet: RE: Joy Renner - studenL experience survey 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 7:37 PM 
TO: Renner, Joy J; Edwards, Teresa P 
Subjeet: RE: Joy Renner - student experience survey 

Ok, thanks If we can meet over here, you can pick any time and I’ll make that work 

Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 7:13 PM 
TO: Edwards, Terra P; llle, Vince 
Subject: RE: Joy Renner - student experience survey 

Totally understand - Vince, how about we meet on Friday and take a look at the latest version and then Teresa we will let 
you know how things look going forward. 

From: Edwards, Teresa P 
Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 5:53 PM 
To: Ille, Vince; Renner, Joy J 
Subject: RE: Joy Renner - student experience survey 

Guys, I’m sorry but I am WAAYYY backed up. Overbooked doesn’t even begin to describe it. Unless you can wait until 

mid December, I’m afraid you’ll have to do without me. I hope you understand that I’ve been waiting months to help 

you guys wrap this up and I want to help you, but I cannot suddenly drop everything with no notice to work on it. 



With apologies, 

Teresa 

Teresa P. Edwards 

Assistant Director for Survey Research and Development 

H. W. Odum Institute for Research in Social Science 

University of North Carotina - Chapet Hitt 

CB# 3355~ 231D Davis Library 

Phone: (919) 843-0253 

Fax: (919) 962-4777 
emag: Teresa Edwards@unc.edu 

http: //www.odum.unc.edu 

TAKE NOTE: MY OFFICE IS NOW LOCATED ON THE SECOND FLOOR OF DAVIS LIBRARY 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 5:47 PM 
To: Renner, Joy J; Edwards, Teresa P 
Subject= RE: Joy Renner - student experience survey 

Joy, 
I’m available to meet on Friday You and ]‘eresa can select the time if you’re both available ]-he copy attached 
to the message sent at 5:04 PM today is the most recent version I have ]-hanks for your help 
Vince 

From: Renner, Joy J 
Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 5:27 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince; Edwards, Teresa P 
Subject= RE: Joy Renner - student experience survey 

Would it be possible to meet on Friday and finalize the questions and "shorten" the survey to improve respondent 

response and lessen respondent fatigue. If you can send me the latest version, I will take a look at it and send you both 

my thoughts on where to cut and get us back on track if that would help. 

JoyJ. Renner, M.A., RT(R), FAEIRS 

Associate Professor and Director 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

School of Medicine 

CB #7130 UNC-CH Bondurant Hall 

321 A South Columbia St. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 7130 

919 966 5147Desk 

Cell 

919 966 6951 Fax 

-CON FIDE NTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including attachments, if any, is intended only for the -person or entity to which it 

is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is 

prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

Email correspondence to and from this addr~s may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law 
and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized state official (NCGS. eh. 132). Student educational 
records are subject to FERPA, 



From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 5:04 PM 
TO: Edwards, Terra P; Renner, Joy J 
Subject: FW: Joy Renner - student experience survey 

Teresa and Joy, 

I have not abandoned this project (it just feels like I have!) and I’m sure you haven’t either Can we schedule a 
time to make some final decisions about the survey? The emails that I will forward to you in the next few 
minutes will be the responses received to the message below There aren’t that many I believe we can move 
fol~vard using the information to follow and our own best judgment Thanks 

Vince 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Tuesday, July 30, 2013 10:52 AM 
TO: Cunningham, Bubba; Ballen, Martina K; Brown, Michelle; Creech, Karlton W; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Gwaltney, Clint; 
Ki~chner, Steve; Miller, Beth; Montgomery, John R; Steinbacher, Rick 
Subject: FW: Joy Renner - student experience survey 

All, 

Please see the attached working draft of a revised Student-Athlete Experience Sul~ey This draft was created 
with the assistance of staff at the Odum Institute The survey is administered every academic year (typically in 
November and March) to student-athletes who will exhaust their eligibility during that academic year 

Please review the draft and offer your comments and recommendations where appropriate Feel free to modify 
the attached document, but remember to track the changes so they can be clearly identified It would be helpful 
if you return your feedback to me no later than August 16 

I encourage you to seek and incorporate input from members of your team for the questions that directly pertain 
to your/their unit’s activities Please contact me if you have any questions or need additional information We 
appreciate your help with this 

Vince Ille 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-4631 
ille~)unc.edu 

We Educate and lnspire Through Athletics 

Sent: Thursday, July 25, 2013 9:57 AM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
Subject: Joy Renner - student experience survey 









Se.t: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 5:04 PM 

Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu> 

RE: Resumes for the 4 Finalists 

! would be curious to know how Michael McNeill would review and evaluate these candidates 

From: Pogge, Paul 
Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2013 4:40 PM 

Subject: FW: Resumes for the 4 Finalists 

FYI 

From: Livers, Tom 
Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2013 4:07 PM 
TO: Pogge, Paul; Gwaltney, Clint 
Subject: Resumes for the 4 Finalists 

Here are the resumes for the four finalists. 

Tom 

Tom Livers 

Director of IT UNC Athletics 

Email: Tom Livers~@ u nc.edu 

Phone: (919)962 7620 

Cell 

Website: www.Koheels.com 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, January 6, 2014 12:49 PM 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

RE: Committee meeting 

Got it, thanks I’ve notified Barbara 

From: Holliday, Corey L 
Sent: Monday, January 06, 2014 12:32 PM 

Cc: Haydon, Joe 
Subject: RE: Committee meeting 

We are planning to present the following prospects on Monday, Jan 3 lth: 

today). 
(new verbal commit taking spot, we are in the p[ocess of retrieving his academic information 

We will then have 5 potential ievel Levei 1 prospects to present on Jan 27[h 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Sunday, January 05, 2014 2:37 PM 
To: Holliday, Corey L 
Subject: FW: Committee meeting 

Will we have any candidatesreadyto gotothe committee? Thanks 
Vince 

From: Polk, Barbara Jo 
Sent: Sunday, January 05, 2014 11:54 AM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: Committee meeting 

Happy New Year. I hope you had a good holiday and were finally able to take at least a few hours off from work. 

The Special Talent Committee is scheduled to meet on Monday, January 13. Do you know how many cases, and which 

ones, we will have to review during that meeting? I will need all materials for each case no later than 9:00 AM, 
Thu rsday, January 9. I’ve reminded football of this timing so hopefully they will be in touch with you about their cases. 

Thanks and let me know if we need to talk sometime this week. 
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39 

41 Wednesda3~, ,lanuar3, 8th, 2#14 

42 lime Event 
43 7:30 AM Breakfast (on your o~n) 
44 8:00 AM Meet ~itla Al~drc’ Willklms (Kc’non Football Ccntor; 4th Floor) 
45 IBD Class: Please refer to academic scltedule 
46 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM Lunctt (Kenan Football Center; 2rid Floor) 
47 6:00 PM Dinner (Kcnan Football Center 2nd Floor) 
48 7:00 PM Academic MAP [Loudermilk) 

 pripg 20!  Footba! 

Time Event 

U00 PM Meel Andre’ Williams Dir~tor ofFB S-A Development at Kenma Football Center 

1:30 PM Mo~e into Residence ~a[[ (Rams Village 5506) 

9:00 AM Complc~ Sport M~AJciuc Paperwork ~/Lttkc Ross-Kcnan FB Ccnt~ Athlete Training Room 

9:30 AM Physical Examination at James A Taylor Campus Health Services (Dr Ma6o Ciocca, Team 

Physician) 
10:45 AM Equipmcnl Room (Jason Freeman Head Equipment Manager) 

1:00 PM Lunch (Spanky’s; 51h Floor of Kenan Football C~tcr) 
Student Development?Baddour (arobna Leadership Acad~ny (Dr Cricket Lane. Assistant 

U30 PM Athletic Dircctor’Shcllcy Johnson. Dirtx’tor oFBCLA: Kcnan Football Center 5th Floor- 

2:00 PM 
~ omphmtce P~peta~ ork (Lma~ Mmkos, Du’ector ol Complmnce: Kenma Football Center 3th 
Floor-Rccr ttitin~ Room) 

2:30 PM Sport Ntttfitionisb (Mat3 Ellen Bingham Numbonisl; Kcnan Football Cen~r 5th Ftoor 

Rccruifin~ Room) 
2:45 PM       Team Chaplain (Mitch Mason. ~C Football Team Chaplin,FCA Rcprcs~atati~c; Kcna~ 

Football Ccn~r 5th Floor Rc~uifin~ Room) 
Meeting ~/Academic Support (~s My~s)-Izmdc~ilk Ccmtcr for Excellence: 2nd Floor 
Contact: 919-619-8150) 

3:00 PM Academic Screening by Bradlc3 Bethel ((ontact: 

Discuss MAP ~Mentor requ~ements 
7:00 PM Dinn~ (Ruth’s Chris) 

Tuesday, .hmua~y 7gh, 2014 

8:30 AM Meet ~ith Andre’ Williams (K~mn Football Ccn~r: 4th Fl~r) 

12:00 PM Lunch (Toba~o Road Spots 

Personal Identification Card) 

3:00 PM Team Meeting (~nan Footbnll Center; S~oflbrd Audilorium-2nd Floor) 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, January 13, 2014 10:16 AM 

’Holliday, Corey L’ <cholliday@unc edu> 

Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu> 

RE: Pipeline to the Pros 

Should work if you think we can hold the guys’ attention for 75 minutes 

From: Holliday, Corey L 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 9:22 AM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
CO: Pogge, Paul 
Subjeet: RE: Pipeline to the Pros 

Mark was about 45 minutes last time he preseneted 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 9:21 AM 
To: Holliday, Corey L 
O:: Pogge, Paul 
Su~ect: RE: Pipeline to the Pros 

How long did Mark go last time? Our presentation took more time last year because it was a new program and 
we had to cover a lot of infom~ation I believe that we can cover the UNC material in 30 minutes 

From: Holliday, Corey L 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 9:03 AM 
To: Ille, Vince 
O:: Pogge, Paul 
Su~ect: RE: Pipeline to the Pros 

Is it possible for both the Pipeline to the NFI and you all presentation to be completed in a hour and half’; 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 8:59 AM 
TO: Holliday, Corey L 
CO: Pogge, Paul 
Subjeet: RE: Pipeline to the Pros 

We can do that What time do you want us to present our material related to the UNC Agent and Advisor 
Program? 

From: Holliday, Corey L 
Sent: Friday, January 10, 2014 4:51 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
Subjeet: FW: Pipeline to the Pros 

Vince, 

You mentioned wanted to talk with the team in FebruaP/about our a.qent pm£ram, what do you think about pairing it up with 



Mark Levin’s Pipeline to the Pros presentation on February 12th at 4pro? 

From: Levin, Mark [maJlto:Mark.Levin@nflplayers.com] 
Sent: Friday, January :[0, 20:[4 4:46 PN 
To: Holliday, Corey L 
Subject: RE: Pipeline to the Pros 

From: HollJday, Corey L [mailto:cholliday@unc.edul 
Sent: Thursday, ]anuary 09, 20:[4 3:42 PM 
To: Levin, Nark 
Subject: FW: Pipeline to the Pros 

Mark 

Happy New Years! Thanks for agreeing to piesent the Pipeline to the Pros material with the UNC Football team this sp~ing, 
Do you have any specific dates you would !ika to target or are you open to come whenever we rnay have availability? We 
are nsually open on Wednesday afternoons i2prn - 6pml and Wednesday, February !2t~’ at 5pro would be a good %he if it 
v,,orks with your schedu!e. Please let me know what wou!d wor~ with your schedule. I look to,yard to hearing fron~ you, 

From: Pogge, Paul 
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 3:30 PM 
TO: Holliday, Corey L 
Subject: RE: Pipeline to the Pros 

Soundsgreat. 

From: HollJday, Corey L 
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 3:28 PM 
To: Pogge, Paul 
Subject: RE: Pipeline to the Pros 

I get an idea of our spring schedule I will follow up with Mark Mark did a presentatbn to the team 3 or 4 years ago 



From: Pogge, Paul 
Sent~ Wednesday, December 18, 2013 3:27 PM 
TO~ Holliday, Corey L 
Subject~ FW: Pipeline to the Pros 

From: Levin, Mark [mailto:Mark.Levin~nflDlave~.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 3:13 PM 
To: Pogge, Paul 
Subject: RE: Pipeline to the Pros 

Paul: I’ll be doing the visit and possibly a former player will be with me. Iql !et you know about that. Anyway, I’m free 

any day really except the ones I told yo~3 about earlier around the SB. Let me know what day you need me and well 

NFL PLAYERS 

N ~’L PIL AYER’ZC 0,~’~ 

From: Pogge, Paul [mailto:aDoQQe@unc.edul 
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 9:59 AM 
TO: Levin, Mark 
Subject: RE: Pipeline to the Pros 

From: Levin, Mark [mailto:Mark.Levin@nflplayeB.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 9:58 AM 
To: Pogge, Paul 
Subject: RE: Pipeline to the Pros 



M~,srk Levin 

From: Pogge, Paul [mailto:aooQQe(~unc.edul 
Sent~ Wednesday, December 18, 2013 9:51 AM 
TO~ Levin, Mark 
Subject~ RE: Pipeline to the Pros 

From: Levin, Mark [mailto:Mark.Levin@nflDlaveB.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 9:50 AM 
To: Pogge, Paul 
Subject: RE: Pipeline to Lhe Pros 

Paul: we are checking on this. Did you have a specific da~e or two [n mind? 

From: Pogge, Paul [mailto:aaoaae~unc.edul 
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 8:57 AM 
To: Levin, Mark 
Subject: Pipeline to the Pros 

Mark, 
Would you be able to present the "Pipeline to the Pros" material to our football team sometime in late January or early 



February? We would love to have you to Chapel Hill. 

Thanks very much, 

Paul 

Paul Pogge 
Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

450 Skipper Bowles Drive 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 7690 

"We educate and inspire through athletics." 

This message (and any associated files) is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain information that is confidential, subject to copyright or constitutes a trade secret. If you are not the intended 
recipient you are hereby notified that any dissemination, copying or distribution of this message, or files associated with 
this message, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify administrator@nfiplayers.com 
immediately and delete it fiom your computer. Messages sent electronically to and from this organizafion may be 
monitored. Internet communications cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-free as information could be intercepted, 
conupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. Therefore, we do not accept responsibility for any 
errors or omissions that are present in this message, or any attachment, that have arisen as a result of e-mail 
transmission. If verification is required, please request a hard-copy version. Any views or opinions presented are solely 
those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the company. 

This message (and any associated files) is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain information that is confidential, subject to copyright or constitutes a trade secret. If you are not the intended 
recipient you are hereby notified that any dissemination, copying or distribution of this message, or files associated with 
this message, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify administrator(~nfiolavers.com 
immediately and delete it fiom your computer. Messages sent electronically to and from this organizafion may be 
monitored. Internet communications cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-free as information could be intercepted, 
corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. Therefore, we do not accept responsibility for any 
errors or omissions that are present in this message, or any a[~achment, that have arisen as a result of e-mail 
transmission. If verification is required, please request a hard-copy version. Any views or opinions presented are solely 
those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the company. 

This message (and any associated files) is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain information that is confidential, subject to copyright or constitutes a trade secret. If you are not the intended 
recipient you are hereby notified that any dissemination, copying or distribution of this message, or files associated with 
this message, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify administrator@nfiplayers.com 
immediately and delete it fiom your computer. Messages sent electronically to and from this organizafion may be 
monitored. Internet communications cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-free as information could be intercepted, 
corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. Therefore, we do not accept responsibility for any 
errors or omissions that are present in this message, or any attachment, that have arisen as a result of e-mail 
transmission. If verification is required, please request a hard-copy version. Any views or opinions presented are solely 
those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the company. 



This message (and any associated files) is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain information that is confidential, subject to copyright or constitutes a trade secret. If you are not the intended 
recipient you are hereby notified that any dissemination, copying or distribution of this message, or files associated with 
this message, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify administrator~,nfiplayers.com 
immediately and delete it fiom your computer. Messages sent electronically to and from this organizafion may be 
monitored. Internet communications cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-free as information could be intercepted, 
corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. Therefore, we do not accept responsibility for any 
errors or omissions that are present in this message, or any attachment, that have arisen as a result of e-mail 
transmission. If verification is required, please request a hard-copy version. Any views or opinions presented are solely 
those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the company. 







Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ille. Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN V[NCENT GREGORY ILLE ([LLE)gDO> 

Wednesday’, Janual~," 15, 2014 I 1:40 AM 

Cum~ingham, Bubba <bubbac ~;email unc edu> 

Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu> 

FW: FERPA and IRB observations 

concerns with research msg 

FYI Thanks 

From: Brown, Michelle 
Sent: Wednesday, January 15, 2014 11:00 AM 
To: Lane, Cricket; Sheu, Benjamin; Bethel, Bradley Richard; Blanton, Brent S; Greene, Michael; Beatty, Greg; Lee, Jaimie; Myers, 
Leslie; Lyons, Elizabeth M: Nalnv Susan B; On’, Kym N; Overstreet, Tin; Townsend, Jenn; Yarbrough, Nate; Yount, Tony 
Cc: Debbi Clarke                @gmail.com) 
Subject: FERPA and IRB oberser~ations 

I has been brought to our attention that several current and former student-athletes have contacted a few of you about their 

concerns about the information that is being shared with the media and they are asking what they can do. We have been provided 

with the following information. Please let me know if you have any questions and keep me informed about concerns that are being 

brought to your attention. 

If an individual has any questions or observations regarding research compliance, which includes access to data and misuse of data, 

he or she can call anonymously to the following number (866) 294 8688. This call goes outside the university and then they contact 

the institution to look into the concerns (see attachment for original email). 

If an individual has any questions or observations regarding FERPA, which includes students who believe their information was 
compromised, he or she can contact: 
Christopher Oerickson 
E-mail: cderickson ~ unc edu 
Phone: (919) 962-8289 
Title: Assistant Provost & UniversitT Registrar [and he is tl/e FERPA Privacy Officer for the University’] 
Deparlment: Ofc of Provost Acad Affairs (3101) 

Michelle Brown, Ed.D. 

Director, Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor and Provost 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

michellebrown@ unc.edu 

office: (919) 962 9533 

fax: (919)962-8247 

344 Ridge Road CB#3107 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3107 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Brown, Michelle </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMTNIS~.ATfVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPLENTS/CN MICHELLE JD BROWN (MBROWNg) 
ASA> 

Wednesday, Janua~T 15, 2014 I I:00 AM 

Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Sheu, Benjamin <bsheu@emai[ unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley 
Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Greene, Michael 
<greenemt@email unc edu>; Beatty, Greg <gpbeat~y@emai[ unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@unc edu>; Myers, Leslie <lesmyers@email unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M 
<emlyons@emai[ unc edu>; Maloy, Susm~ B <sbmaloy@emai[ unc edu>; Orr, Kym N 
<orr@email unc edu>; Overstreet, Tin <overstre@unc edu>; Townsend, Jenn 
<jtownsend@unc edu>; Yarbrough, Nate <yarbro9@email unc edu>; Yount, Tony 
<tonyyount@unc edu> 

Debbi Clarke ~ ~gmail corn) 

FERPA and IRB oberse~ations 

concerns with research msg 

I has been brought to our attention that several current and former student-athletes have contacted a few of you about their 

concerns about the information that is being shared with the media and they are asking what they can do. We have been 

provided with the following information. Please let me know if you have any questions and keep me informed about 

concerns that are being brought to your attention. 

If an individ ual has any questions or observations regarding research compliance, which includes access to data and misuse of 

data, he or she can call anonymously to the following number (866) 294-8688. This call goes outside the university and then 

they contact the institution to look into the concerns (see attachment for original email). 

If an individ ual has any questions or observations regarding FERPA, which includes students who believe their information 
was compromised, he or she can contact: 

Christopher Derickson 

E-mail: cderickson(a~unc edu 

Phone: (919) 962-8289 
Title: Assistant Provost & University Registrar [and he is the FERPA Privacy Officer for the University] 
Depariment: Ofc of Provost Acad Affairs (3101) 

Thank you, 

Michelle grown, Ed.D. 

Director, Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor and Provost 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

michellebrown @unc.edu 

office: (919) 962-9533 

fax: {9J.9)962 8247 

344 Ridge Road CB#3107 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3107 























Sent: Thursday, 5:09 PN 
To: UNC News 
C~: ; records@dailyta r heeLcom 
Subject: public records request 

UNC News Services 
210 Pgtsboro Street 
Chapel Hill NC, 27599 

Pursuai~t to the state open records law, NO Gen Stat. Secs 132--1 to 132-10, I wdte to request the 
average team GPA nformation #or each of the following spo[t£ teams dudng the          academ c 

lac osse, lens field hockey, wome Ys held lockey 

I p}-ofe}- that these documents be made available digitally If one of these requests can be filled before the 
other, its release need not be postponed. 

Please contact Assistant Un velsi[y Editor of The Dally Tar Heel, at 

proper custodian’s name and address 

I agree to pay any reasonable copyh~g and postage fees of not mo~e than $I 00. If the cost would be 
gleate[ than this amount, please notgy me Please provide a rece pt indicating the charges for each 

I wo~dd request your response w[hin ten (10) bus hess days 

you choose to deny this request, please provide a written explanation for the denial including a 
retorence to the specific statutoPf exemption(s) upon which you rely Also, please provide all segregable 
podions of otherwise exempt material. 

Please be adv sed that I am prepared [o pu/sue whateve~ legal remedy necessary to obtan access to the 
lequested reco[ds I would ~ote that violat on of t~e open eco[ds law can resug i~ the awad of 
~easonable attorney tees, to~ which you may be held personally lable See N.C Ge~ SIaL Sec. 132-9(c~ 

Thank you for yo[~r assistance 



Daly Tar Heel 
Assistant Unive ’~ity Editor 
151 E Rosemary St 
Suite 101 
Chapel HII, t4C 27514 

University Desk Assistant Editor 





















On 











March 1,9 2014 

To Whom It May Concern: 

In accorda lee witil NCAA Bylaw 13113, ti~e Univers ty of Nebraska grants all of the following 
institutions permission to contact s[udent athlete about the possibility of 
transferring and compegng n the sport of football: 

Bayor U~]iversity 
Eastern Michigan Un[versty 
Norlherrl IJlinois University 
Urlive~ity of Mississippi (Oe Miss) 
University of North Carolina 
University of Toledo 

West Virgi[~ia University 

Harvey also reques[ed that I share his contact information with you: 

Cell Phone Number - 

Email Address - ’@yahoo, cam 

If you have aP, y questious or need fudher assistance, please contact me at 402/472W002 or 
jvaughn@huske~s com. 

Sincerely~ 

Jamie M, Vaughn 
Associate Athletics Dilecto~ Jar Compliance 

CO: Shawn Eicharst Director of Athletics 
Steve Waterfield, Senior Associate Athletics Director/Performance and Strategic Research 
Bo Pelini, Head PootbaJl Coach 
Harvey ,Jackson, Student,Athlete 











Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Ille, Vince </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, 8:52 AM 

’TONY YOUNT’ < ~ ~ ~gmail corn> 

Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu>; 
Levy, Jennifer S <jenny levy@unc edu> 

Subject: RE: 

Tony, 

Thanks for supporting         It is my understanding that her choice does not include the potential for 
"incurring the ire of her coaches" Our coaches may be very disappointed if          instructor is not 
responsive to her unfortunate predicament, but I’m certain the disappointment woffld be with the instructor’s 
lack of flexibility, not with 

We appreciate you coordinating the communication with the instructor 

We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics 

From: TONY YOUNT [mailto: #gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, 12:04 AM 
TO: Brown, Michelle; Steinbacher, Rick; Ille, Vince; Levy, Jennifer S; Barnes, Philip E; Dowd, Katrina M 
Subject: Fwd 

sent this evening to professor 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: TONY YOUNT < ~gmai!.com> 
Subject: 
Date:              at 12:02:23 AM EDT 
To: ~b~ko#y@rn~d: U~, ~clu 

Dr Hackney, 

I apologize for interrupting your weekend with an email                in a student in your EXSS 
this semester and, I believe, has an exam scheduled with you on Monday morning 

COUrSe 

She presented to you in January a travel letter listing the original days that she was scheduled to miss class due 
to women’s lacrosse Today, the team went to the airport on the schedule provided to it by its travel agent, 
Anthony Travel The plane was not there and there were not enough seats to get the team to Chicago today for 
tomorrow’s match on other airlines Since the game is between two top ten teams with national tournament 
implications, t|~e game was rescheduled for Monday at 3:30 in Chicago The team will depart campus at 8 am 



and RDU at 9:40, returning Monday evening ]-he coaching staff reduced the travel party to 19 players, but 
is a sta~ing defender and was chosen for the travel squad She is aware of the importance of Monday’s 

exam in your class and is faced with the very difficult choice of letting down her teammates and incurring the 
ire of her coaches, or ~isking her academic standing in your class, and in her major She faces this dilemma 
through no fault of her own, and for this exam on Monday, is a victim of untimely circumstances out of her 
control 

She will fox.yard to you and all her Monday professors an amendment to the travel letter that she presented to 
you in January explaining today’s unfortunate circumstances Since she will be in the air during the time of your 
exam, I am writing to you to offer to facilitate any arrangement that you might be willing to make concerning 
an alternate time to take the exam I could even administer the exam in the airport Monday morning before the 
plane departs We could work with Academic Advising, or the Learning Center to proctor the exam, or make 
any number of arrangements, but only with your approval 

I am available by cell all weekend 
administering the exam 

should you be willing to discuss an alternative method of 

Tony Yount 
Academic Counselor, Women’s Lacrosse 
919 962 9535 

cell 



Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Ille, Vince </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPI1~NTS/CN=VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, March 3 l, 2014 8:59 AM 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu> 

Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu>; Vangelder, Marielle A 
<mvangeld@email unc edu>; Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu> 

Subject: Vacation Days 

Absent any obj ection, I plan to take two days of vacation this week since my daughters are on spring break I 
plan to be out of’the office this Wednesday and Thursday, then back in here on Fiiday I can be reached by cell 
phone if needed Thanks 

Senior Associate Athletics Director 

We Educate and Inspire Tlu’o ugh Atldetics 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, March 3 I, 2014 4:38 PM 

Kolat, Cary J <kolat@email unc edu> 

RE: Lunch 

Cary, 

Sounds great I can meet for lunch this Friday, next week on Wednesday or Friday, or later if those dates don’t 
work Just let me know Look fox.yard to it 

Vince 

From: Kolat, Cary J 
Sent: Monday, March 31, 2014 12:31 PM 
TO: Ille, Vince 
Subject: Lunch 

Hey, season is over and we never talk any chance we can have lunch? 

Caw Kolat 

Assoc. Head Coach, UNCWrestling 

Office: 919.962.5212 

Cell: 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPI1~NTS/CN=VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, April 7, 2014 8:34 AM 

Strassner, Rachel <r4strass@email unc edu> 

RE: NLI and ASA Request (WRW) 

How many NLI/ASAs do they have signed as of today? Thanks 

Vince IRe 
Senior Associate Athletics Director 

We Educate and Inspire Tlu’o ugh Atldetics 

From: Strassner, Rachel 
Sent: Friday, April 04, 2014 3:26 PM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: NLI and ASA Request (WRW) 

Hope this email finds you well. 

Women’s Rowing is requesting an NLI and ASA for the following prospect: 

Also, women’s rowing has ample room in their NCAA equivalency limits © 

Rachel Strassner 

Assistant Director 
Universityof NorLh Carolina Chapel Hill 

EWAC Building 

450 Skipper Bowles Drive 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

Phone: 919-962-6000 
Fax: 919 962 6002 

’The highest ethical and moral program in the country is better than being conference champs." 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, April 7, 2014 10:44 AM 

Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu> 

RE: Bus ride 

What is the name of the applicable policy and where can I find it? Thanks 

Senior Associate Athletics Director 

We Educate and Inspire Tlu’o ugh Atldetics 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Sunday, April 06, 2014 4:05 PM 
To: Pogge, Paul 
Subject: Fwd: Bus ride 

Begin fox.yarded message: 

From: "Papa, Donna J" <djp@unc:edu> 
Date: April 6, 2014 at 2:29:19 PM EDT 
To: "llle, Vince" <ille@unc edu> 
Co: "Young, Marissa Veronica" <mv¥oun~{cbemail unc edu> 
Subject: Bus ride 

Vince, 
Dr Miller said that under special circumstances a coaches child or children can ride on the bus with 
us to a location as long as they are not staying with team and we are not watching them 

Donna 

Sent from my iPhone 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Monday, ¯      11:13AM 

Polk, Barbara Jo <bpolk@admissions unc edu> 

FW: VCU Transfer Request 

Full Transfer Release 3 28 14pdf 

as quitting the team 

Vince 

a committee case last year? His initial term of enrolhnent here was 
Thanks 

He’s listed 

We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics 

From: Vera Chiqtnva [mniltn:chistovav@vcu.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:58 AM 
To: Mark,s, Lance N 
~: Ille, Vince; Vangelder, Marielle A; Pogge, Paul; Timmermans, Tom; Ikechi Ukaegbu 
Subject: Fwd: VCU Transfer Reque~ 

Mr Markos, 

I wanted to follow up on my last two emails regarding permission to contact ’ 
complete the attached full transfer release form at your earliest convenience? 

Thank you, 
Vera 

Could you please 

Ver~ Chisto~a 

Forwarded message .......... 
From: Vera Ch stova <ch stovav@vcu,edu> 
Date: Tue, Apt 1, 2014 at 2:07 PM 
Subject: Fwd: VCU Transfer Request 
To: markos@uncaa uric edu 



Cc: Ikechi Ukaegbu <iukaegbu@vcu edu> 

Mr Marcos, 

I wanted to follow up on my email below regarding permission to contact                If you could 
complete the attached full transfer release form at your earliest convenience, I would greatly appreciate it 

Thank you, 
Vera 

Vew Chistov~ 

Forwarded message .......... 
From: Vern Chistova <chistovavUa)vcu edu> 
Date: Fri,            ~t 8:56 AM 
Subject: VCU Transfer Request 
To: markos@uncaa:unc~du 
Cc: mvangelder@unc edu, Ikechi Ukaegbu <iukaegbu@vcu edu> 

Mr Markos, 

is interested in transferring to VCU and wishes to participate in our Baseball program Could 
you please complete the attached "ICull Transfer Release" form? 

Thank you in advance for your assistance in this matter 

Sincerely, 
Vera Chistova 

Ver~ Chistov~ 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
Subject: 

Tuesday, April 08, 2014 6:13:02 PM 
Sutton, Anne 
Stabile, Regina; Vangelder, Marielle A; Pogge, Paul; Kirschner, Steve (stevekirschner@unc.edu) 
FW: FYI - seeking assistance - records to review prior to release re NCAA corresp 

Attachments: Stubbed Attachments.htm 

This message’s contents have been archived by the Barracuda Message Archiver. 
2013.11.11 Kane EMAIL PREP.pdf(2.7M) 
2013.11.11 Kane RSROFILES PREP.pdf(3.3M) 
2013.11.11 KaneD REQ.pdf(9.2K) 

Anne, 

Thanks for sharing the information attached. The compliance office staff has reviewed the information 
and has no questions regarding the records, or any future steps that may be taken prior to their 
release. I appreciate your efforts to keep us informed. 

Vince 

Vince Ille 

Senior Associate Athletics Director 

University of North Carolina 

(919) 962-4631 

ille~unc.edu 

http:llblo,qs, dni. comlsubtlesparkylfiles120131091U NC-Lo~qo.ip,q 

We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics 

From: Sutton, Anne 
Sent: Tuesday, April 08, 2014 1:06 PM 
To: Kirschner, Steve; Ille, Vince; Pogge, Paul 
Cc: Stabile, Regina 
Subject: FYI - seeking assistance - records to review prior to release re NCAA corresp 



FYI - Please see the attached copies of UNC correspondence with the NCAA for Dan Kane (N&O) 
request (full request is attached). 

Viace/Paul/Steve - please let us know when you have completed your review. 

Thanks, 

Anne 

From: Public Records 
Seat: Tuesday, November 12, 2013 1:41 PM 
To: Ille, Vince; Pogge, Paul; Schuettpelz, Erin C 
Co: Kirschner, Steve; McFarland, Michael B; Moore, Tanya Topolka; Stabile, Regina; Orth, Zach 
Subject: FYI - Dan Kane (The News & Observer) - Re: Correspondence between UNC-CH and the 
NCAA 

FYI - Dan Kane (The News & Observer) has requested (see attached) the following: 

Correspondence between UNC-CH and the NCAA 

Viace/Paul/Steve: We are currently looking into this request and will be back in touch 

Denise Q. Allen 

Receptionist and Public Records Assistant 

Office of University Counsel 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

110 Bynum Hall, Campus Box 9105 

222 East Cameron Blvd 



Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27599-9105 

(919) 962-1098 Phone 

(919) 843-1617 Fax 

Denise Allen@..unc.edu 

From: Allen, Denise Q. 
Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 2013 1:26 PM 

To: ’dkane@newsobserver.com’ 
Cc: Stabile, Regina; Orth, Zach 
Subject: Acknowledgment (Public Records Request Dated 11.12.2013) 

Dear Mr. Kane, 

I write to acknowledge receipt of your request dated November 12, 2013 (sent to Karen Moon via e- 
mail). A copy is attached for reference. 

We are looking into it and will be back in-touch if we have any questions. The University’s Public 
Records Policy is available on-line at http:llpolicies.unc.edulpolicieslpublic-recordsl. 

Sincerely, 

Denise 

Denise Q. Allen 

Receptionist and Public Records Assistant 

Office of University Counsel 



The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

110 Bynum Hall, Campus Box 9105 

222 East Cameron Blvd 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27599-9105 

(919) 962-1098 Phone 

(919) 843-1617 Fax 

Denise Allen~unc.edu 





Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Ille. Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN V[NCENT GREGORY ILLE ([LLE)gD0> 

Wednesday, April 9, 2014 10:19 PM 

Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu> 

Williams, Andre <\~ illia46@email uric edu>: Hollida3, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>: Ille, Vmce 
<ille@unc edu> 

Re: Fh~ancial/Budget Semh~ar 

I’m in lull agreement with Paul’s assessment below Thanks 

On Apt 9, 2014, at 9:03 PM, "Pogge, Paul" <N~:~ iv ~wtc cdu> wrote: 

Unless Vince feels othem ise, [ do not believe we should do this Please make sum he understands that all 
contact \~i~l~ student-afl~letes and their fanirly members on fl~ese matters is governed by Norfl~ Carolina state 
la\~ and Ibe provisions of our Agent and Advisor Progrmn If he has any q.estions, he can contact me directly 
Thanks for making us aware of his interest 
Paul 

Sent from my iPhone 

O ~ Apt 9, 2014, a 9 19 AM, W 11 a us, Andre <~ ./ a46,~:anYgdm.~:s&~ > \~ro e 

Paul & Core3 : 

has offered hi~ sen’ices to lead a sunlmer seminar 
sh~c great fmm~eia] practices ~ha~ will assis~ our young foe ball studcnt-a~hlctcs Cm~ you please 
review his attached resutt?e and lcl mc Maow if lhis is somclhing we can do or would be imcrcstcd 

Best ~egards 

<SKonicaMino 14040909140 pdf> 



Chansky: Irresponsible Notives 

The gene[a[ public has seemed to move on, but the T~t~e [ Geeks have SOl utinized and analyzed her infamous b,~eet, and most of them have concluded that it 



The students who wound Lip in these so ~lled paper classes came in ~hree categories: I) those like May who needed less cass time ~o graduate; 2) those who 

wee ~ooking for easy courses (like hundreds of thousands of stude its o n ca mpuses across the county; and 3) the relatively few who were steered thel e, £iven 

in propel ~p and, yes, were, ’c~ ~atc, d o ul el the, college, education they s~ppossd~y 8xpecte~ to gel wlen they si£Ilsd scholarships. I hats pre[ty ~asy to say 

new 5-10 years later who n back then it wa s more of a ticket to a better liie tha n neces~a rily a college degree 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursday, April 10, 2014 6:29 PM 

Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu> 

RE: NCAA IPP Webinar 

Will do 

Senior Associate Athletics Director 

We Educate and Inspire Tlu’o ugh Atldetics 

From: Brown, Michelle 
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2014 5:57 PM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Su~ect: RE: NCAA IPP Webinar 

Thanks I would like to participate so it would be great if you can forward the information when it comes out. 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2014 5:51 PM 
TO: Brown, Michelle; Pogge, Paul 

Su~ect: FW: NCAA IPP Webinar 

Something that will interest you 

We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics 

From: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2014 2:25 PM 
To: Ille, Vince 
Subject: FW: NCAA IPP Webinar 



Marielle A. vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

Phone: (919) 962-7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

rnvangelder@unc.edu 

From: Hostet~er, Brad [maJlto:bhostet~er@theacc.ord] 
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2014 2:21 PM 
TO: Carolyn Callahan (cmc~virainia.edu); Elaine Wise (elaine.wise~louisville.edu); Janie Hodge (hodae(~clemson.edu); 
Larry Killough (larry@vt.edu); Broome, Lissa L; Martha Putallaz PhD (putallaz@duke.edu); Marvin P. Dawkins 
(rndawkins~rniarni,edu); Michael J. Wasylenko (rnjwasy!e@syr.edu); Nicholas Hadley (Had!ey@urnd.edu); Pamela 
Perrewe’ (pperrewe@cob.fsu.edu); Patricia Bellia (pbellia@nd.edu); Reggie DesRoches 
(reginald.descoches@ce.gatech.edu); Richard D Carrnichael (carrnicha@wfu.edu); Robert Taggart Jr. 
(robert.tadqart@bc.edu); Roby B. Sawyers (roby sawye~@ncsu.edu); Sam Pardue (sam pardue@ncsu.edu); Sue Ann 
Allen (sue.bidstrup@chbe.qatech.edu); Susan Albrecht (saa01@pitLedu); Desroches,Reginald 
(reainald.desroches(~ce.eatech.edu); Blake James (biames~miami.edu); Brad Bates (brad.bates(~bc.edu); Craig 
LitUepage (ckl9e@virqinia.edu); Dan Radakovich (drad@clemson.edu); Daryl J. Gross (diqross@syr.edu); Debbie Yow 
(d_yow@ncsu,edu); Jack Swarbrick (swarbr!ck.l@nd.edu); Kevin Anderson (kev!na@urnd=edu); Kevin White 
(kwhite@duaa.duke.edu); Cunningharn, Bubba; Mike Bobinski (rnbob@0atech.edu); Ron Wellrnan (wellrnanr@wfu.edu); 
Stan Wilcox (swilcox2@fsu, edu); Steve Pederson (spederson@athletics,pitt, edu); Torn Jurich (torn@gocards.corn); Whit 
Babcock (wbabcock@vt.edu); Barbara Kennedy-Dixon (kbarbar@clernson.edu); Barbara Walker (walkerbq@wfu.edu); 
Miller, Beth; Christine Herring (ChrisUne@qocards.com); Donna Sanff (dsanf~@athleUcs.pitLedu); Jaclyn "Jacki" Silar 
(isilar~duaa.duke.edu~; Jane Miller (irn2v~vireinia.edu~; Jennifer Sfrawley (i.sfrawlev~miami.edu); Jody Mooradian 
(rnooradio@bc.edu); Lori Ebihara (lebihara@urnd.edu); Michelle Lee (rnichelle lee@ncsu.edu); Missy Conboy 
(conboy=l~nd.edu); Renee M. Baumgartner (rrnbaumga@syr.edu); Sharon McCIoskey (srncclosk@vt~du); Theresa 
Wenzel (twenzel@athletics.0atech.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@adrnin.fsu.edu); Carly Pariseau (carly.pariseau@bc.edu); 
Carrie Doyle (carrie_doyle@ncsu.edu); Cindy Hartrnann (chartrnann~duaa.duke.edu); Craig Anderson 
(craid.anderson@rniarni.edu); Dan Bartholornae (dbartholornae@athletics.pitLedu~; Eric Baurngartner 
(ernb8p@virqinia.edu); Erlease Wagner Esq. (erleasem@syr.edu); Jill Bodensteiner (ibodenst@nd.edu); Jim Curry 
(irncurrv(~admin.fsu.edu); John Cams (iohn(~eocards.corn~; Marcus Wilson (mrnwilson(~umd.edu~; Vangelder, Marielle 
A; Shoshanna Engel (senqel@athleUcs.qatech.edu); Stephanie Ellison (seellis@clernson.edu); Tim Parker 
(tparker@v~=edu); Todd Hairston (ha!rstct@wfu.edu) 
Cc: SwoEord, John; Elliott, Jeff’; Pierce, Kris; Burgerneister, Mat~ 

Su~ect: NCAA IPP Webinar 

All 

As a follow up from our Legislative Conference Call last week, we have landed on a date and time for the NCAA’s 
\,cbinar for the ACC on the Institutional Performance Progrmn That \,cbinar ~,ill take place from ii ~ ~ ~aon 
\¥~ ~ I~1~ ~i Based on communication ~xith the NCAA stare they have recommended that the following 
persom~cl ma? benefit from participating in the webinar: Athletic Directors, SWAs, other senior-level administrators who 
ha~ e roles related to academics, finances, and inclusion (gender equity and diversity); FA Rs and/or compliance 
persom~cl All of these individuals are not required to participate and wc will leave it up to you to datennmc who should 
participate from your campus As we get closer, we will t’orward the call-in information to this group and you can 
t’orward on your campus as you deem appropriate 

I hope this helps you get the date and time on your calendar and we will be in touch with more infommtion as we receive 
it from the NCAA 

BRAD HOSTETTER 
Senior Associate Commissioner, Compliance & Governance/Human Resources 

Q: 336 369 4640 I C: 
bhostetter~theacc orn 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHE23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPI1~NTS/CN=VINCENT GREGORY ILLE (ILLE) 
8D0> 

Friday, April II, 2014 11:25 AM 

Vangelder, Marielle A <mvangeld@email unc edu>; Strassner, Rachel 
<r4strass@email unc edu>; Ballen, Mattina K <mballen@unc edu>; Broome, Lissa L 
(Ibroome@email unc edu); Copeland, Jacquelyn D <jackie copeland@unc edu>; 
Keadey, Stephen <sckeadey@email unc edu> 

RE: ACC SA Aid Project Calendar docx 

All, 

Thanks for your prompt replies The WebEx will be held at 9:30 am on April 2 I, 2014 I will fo~w~-ard more 
details when I receive them fi-om Tom Nevala who is the event opganizer at ND I expect we should have a draft 
of the "Financial Aid 101" document ready for distribution before then The current draft has been shared with 
the team at ND for their review and recommendations Thanks again for your help 

Vince 

Senior Associate Athletics Director 

We Educate and Inspire Tlu’o ugh Atldetics 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2014 9:48 AM 
To: Vangelder, Marielle A; Strassner, Rachel; Ballen, Martina K; Broome, Lissa L (Ibroome@email.unc.edu); Copeland, 
Jacquelyn D; Keadey, Stephen 
Su~ect: FW: ACC SA Aid Project Calendar.docx 

All, 

Checking on your availability to participate at times noted below for 4/17 and 4/21 It" you’ll let me know I’ll try 
to schedule with ND Thanks 

We Educate and Inspire Through Athletics 

Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2014 9:42 AM 

Subject: RE: ACC SA Aid Project Calendar.docx 



Thanks, Vince-.also a holiday hereh-wasn’t looking at the day very carefully, just availability! 

Would after 3pm on the 17th or the morning of the 21st be an option for you? 

TN 

From: Ille, Vince 
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2014 9:40 AM 

To: Thomas Nevala 
Subject: RE: ACC SA Aid Project Calendar.docx 

April 18 is a campus holiday here, so most will not be available Is there another date on your calendars that 
might wopk? Thanks and hope you’pe doing well 

Vince 

We Educate and Inspire Tlu’o ugh Atldetics 

Sent: Wednesday, April 09, 2014 11:45 AM 

TO: Ille, Vince 
Subject: RE: ACC SA Aid Project Calendar.d0¢x 

Vince; 

Meeting with Jill, Jen and friends this Friday to review ND student aid data, current student aid proposals, etc... 

th Would you, Marielle and others at UNC have time on Friday, April ~8 to schedule a WebEx to review same, models of 

existin~ proposals and brain storm a bit about a possible ACC proposal? 

Let me know if there’s a time that would work well that day on your end and we will make it happen here, too. 

Thanks. 

TN 

Sr. Associate Athletics Director I Business Operations 
General Manager I Compton Family Ice Arena 



University of Notre Dame I 113 Joyce Center I Notre Dame, IN 46556 
574 631-8112 Office 1574 631-9669 Fax 

Confidentiality Requirements This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may 
contain confidential information Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is strictly prohibited If you are not the intended 
rectp~ent, please ~mmedtately contact the sender by e marl 









A B C 

E Citation Informatior 

Citation Date and     Citation 
Citation Description 

2 Time Number 

3 995401153 55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

4 996001538 54 Attention 

5 996401397 02 NoValid Permit 

6 996001632 02 NoValid Permit 

7 995600934 02 NoValid Permit 

8 995601166 02 NoValid Permit 

9 996101947 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

E0 996101977 02 NoValid Permit 

11 996001762 02 NoValid Permit 

12 997001039 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

13 995601485 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

14 997001127 02 No Valid Permit 

15 996001992 02 NoValid Permit 

16 996201092 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

17 995601690 65 ]emporary Parking Restr 

18 995601693 65 lemporary Parking Restr 

19 996901311 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

20 995701070 02 NoValid Permit 

21 995601888 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

22 996401971 65 ]emporary Parking Restr 

23 BI3015242 90 IN LIEU OF lOW 

24 995701258 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

25 995200091 65 ]emporary Parking Restr 

26 B13015097 94 SfANDARD RELOCA] E 

27 995602125 02 NoValid Permit 

28 995701366 02 No Valid Permit 

29 996102885 02 No Valid Permit 

30 995701556 02 NoValid Permit 

31 BI3014994 98 BOOI 

32 995602385 02 NoValid Permit 

33 996103109 60 Res Space Oth 

34 996002544 02 NoValid Permit 

35 995504072 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

36 995701945 02 NoValid Permit 

37 995301825 01 Method of Parking 

38 996700126 02 No Valid Permit 

39 995702111 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

40 995504761 02 NoValid Permit 

41 996103963 02 NoValid Permit 

42 995504828 02 NoValid Permit 

43 997001717 02 NoValid Permit 

44 996700213 02 NoValid Permit 



D E F G H 

‘[ Vehicle informat 

Citation Citation Vehicle License 
Campus Location 

Amount Balance 
Vehicle License Plate (State} 

Plate (Number) 2 

3 OLD EAS1/*~,LUMNI DRIVE 15 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

4 ~3OWLES 0 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

5 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

6 LENOIR DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

7 WlLDAMSON LO1 30 0 FLORIDA 

8 EMERSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

t0 LENOIR DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

"[2 SOU IN ROAD ‘[S 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

‘[3 SOU IN ROAD ‘[S 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

‘[6 SOU IN ROAD ‘[S 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

‘[8 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 50 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

20 EMERSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

2"[ SOU IN ROAD ‘[8 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

22 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 50 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

23 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 90 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

24 SOU IN ROAD ‘[8 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

25 KOURY 50 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

26 DEAN E. SMIIH CENIER 90 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

27 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

28 OLD EAS1/~,LUMNI DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

29 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

30 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

31 WILDAMSON DRIVE 55 0 FLORIDA 

32 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

33 SIALLINGS EVANS 50 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

34 UNDERGRAD LIBRARY 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

35 SOU IN ROAD 15 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

36 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

37 SOU I N ROAD 30 0 FLORIDA 

38 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

39 SOU IN ROAD 15 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

40 KENAN S]ADIUM 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

42 OLD EAS1/~,LUMNI DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

43 KENAN SIADIUM 30 0 FLORIDA 

44 CRAIGEDECK DECK 30 0 FLORIDA 



Vehicle M~ke 
2 

Vehicle 

Color 

White 

K 

Individual Linked to Vehicle 

Individual Name 



45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

5O 

52 

54 

58 

59 

BO 

BB 

B8 

64 

B5 

B8 

B9 

8O 

82 

84 

88 

89 

995702489 

99B50227E 

995904E94 

88000B8 

996301710 

99B202504 

996503003 

995904889 

997008222 

996004313 

996202602 

996503051 

BI3015781 

8800581 

996902811 

C 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

E9 Fireiane Vioiatlon 2006/02 

55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

05 Block/Park UNC Disabled Space 

02 No Valid Permit 

58 Res Set Space 

55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

58 Res Set Space 

02 No Valid Permit 

85 Affiliation 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

85 Affiliation 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

65 ]emporary Parking Restr 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

05 Block/Park UNC Disabled Space 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

90 IN LIEU OF lOW 

55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 



D E F G H 

"~’ WILLIAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

46 WILLIAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

47 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

4B WlLNAMSON LO] 30 0 FLORIDA 

49 COBB 250 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

50 UNDERGRAD LIBRARY EB 0 FLORIDA 

51 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

5B WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

53 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

54 WILNAMSON LO] 15 0 FLORIDA 

55 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

56 BEARD 50 0 FLORIDA 

57 BEARD 30 0 FLORIDA 

5B SAS RIDGE 50 0 FLORIDA 

59 COBB 15 0 FLORIDA 

B0 LENOIR DRIVE 50 0 FLORIDA 

61 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

BB WlLNAMSON DRIVE 0 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

63 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

64 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

55 WILNAMSON DRIVE 0 0 Missing Plate 

66 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

67 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

BB SIADIUM DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

69 SIADIUM DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

20 SIADIUM DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

71 EMERSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

72 SIADIUM DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

73 SIADIUM DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

74 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 50 0 VIRGINIA 

75 WlLNAMSON LO1 30 0 VIRGINIA 

76 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

77 EMERSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

78 EMERSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

79 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

80 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

81 AIM DRIVE EB 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

82 EMERSON DRIVE 50 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

83 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

84 EMERSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

85 EMERSON DRIVE 30 0 FLORIDA 

86 HWY 54 PARK & RIDE 30 0 PENNSYLVANIA 

87 SWAIN EB 0 FLORIDA 

88 SWAIN 90 0 FLORIDA 

89 AIM DRIVE EB 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

90 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 



Infiniti White 

Infiniti White 

Infiniti White 

Infiniti White 

Infiniti Silver 

Mercendes Benz Gray 

BMW White 

BMW White 

BMW White 

Mercendes Benz Silver 

Inflniti Silver 

[oyota Gray 

N~ssan Silver 

Mercendes Benz Silver 

Mercendes Benz Silver 

Mercendes Benz Silver 

Mercendes BeRz Gray 

Mercendes Benz Gray 

BMW White 

Infiniti White 

Infiniti White 

BMW White 

Mercendes genz Gray 

Mercendes Benz Silver 

Mercendes Benz Beige 

BMW White 

Infiniti White 

Infiniti White 

~ord Silver 

Infiniti Silver 

BMW White 



A B C 

"~’ 995506171 02 NoValid Permit 

92 996902834 02 No Valid Permit 

93 995704045 60 Res Space Oth 

94 996902852 02 NoValid Permit 

95 996902853 02 NoValid Permit 

96 8801355 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

97 995704216 31 Inter [raffic/Meth Pkg 

98 8801185 02 No Valid Permit 

99 995704372 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

10¢ 995704392 01 Method of Parking 

103 995704393 01 Method of Parking 

102 995704480 65 lemporary Parking Restr 

102 995704483 65 lemporary Parking Restr 

104 995605759 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

105 996601841 60 Res Space Oth 

10~ 995802264 02 NoValid Permit 

10~ 995605792 02 NoValid Permit 

lO~ 995605816 02 NoValid Permit 

109 997003809 02 NoValid Permit 

11¢ 8803939 02 No Valid Permit 

111 8803940 02 No Valid Permit 

112 995605855 02 NoValid Permit 

112 996202892 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

114 996403972 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

115 995704833 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

11e 995704834 64 Expired Meter Additional Viol 

11~ BI3016001 95DOLLIED/MCRELOCAIE 

11~ 995100306 65 ]emporary Parking Restr 

119 995905320 02 No Valid Permit 

12¢ 995905321 02 NoValid Permit 

121 995802433 02 NoValid Permit 

122 996105999 02 NoValid Permit 

122 996106000 02 NoValid Permit 

124 997003927 65 ]emporary Parking Restr 

125 996701194 65 ]emporary Parking Restr 

12~ 997003928 65 ]emporary Parking Restr 

12~ 997003929 65 ]emporary Parking Restr 

12~ 997003930 65 ]emporary Parking Restr 

129 996106087 02 NoValid Permit 

13C 995506794 02 NoValid Permit 

131 995303232 60 Res Space Oth 

132 995905385 02 NoValid Permit 

132 995606056 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

134 996203005 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

135 996903149 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

13~ BI3016081 915[ANDARDIOW 



D E F G H 

"~’~’ WILNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

92 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

93 CRESCEN] 50 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

94 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

95 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

96 SOU IN ROAD E5 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

97 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 50 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

95 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

99 CRAIGE E5 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

IOL CRESCEN ] 30 0 FLORIDA 

101 CRESCEN] 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

102 WlLNAMSON LO] 50 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

102 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 50 0 VIRGINIA 

104 AIM DRIVE 15 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

105 OLD EAS]/ALUMNI DRIVE 50 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

lOe HWY 54 PARK & RIDE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

10~ WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

10~ WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

10~ VENABLE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

1EL WlLNAMSON LO] 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

1E1 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

1E2 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

1E2 AIM DRIVE 15 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

1E4 SOU IN ROAD 15 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

1E5 SOU IN ROAD 15 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

lee SOU IN ROAD 5 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

11~ WILNAMSON LO1 100 0 IOWA 

11~ WILNAMSON LO] 50 0 IOWA 

11~- WILNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

12[ WILNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

121 VENABLE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

122 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

122 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

124 DEAN E. SMIIH CENIER 50 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

125 DEAN E. SMIIH CENIER 50 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

12e DEAN E. SMIIH CENIER 50 0 VIRGINIA 

12~ DEAN E. SMIIH CENIER 50 0 VIRGINIA 

12~ DEAN E. SMIIH CENIER 50 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

12~ HWY 54 PARK & RIDE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

13L SIADIUM DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

131 DEAN E. SMIIH CENIER 50 0 IOWA 

132 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

132 AIM DRIVE 15 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

134 SOU IN ROAD 15 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

135 SOU I H ROAD 15 0 IOWA 

13e WlLNAMSON DRIVE 90 0 NORIH CAROLINA 



92 BMW 

94 BMW 

95 Mercendes Benz 

98 Mercendes Benz 

101Mercendes Benz 

102 Mercendes Benz 

104 Infiniti 

105 Mercendes Benz 

10S Mercendes Benz 

11~ Mercendes Benz 

11~ Mercendes Benz 

11S Mercendes Benz 

121Mercendes Benz 

122 Mercendes Benz 

124 [oyota 

12~ Mercendes Benz 

131Mercendes Benz 

135 Mercendes Benz 

J 

White 

White 

Blue 

White 

Jan 

Silver 

Silver 

Gold 

Silver 

White 

Silver 

Gray 

Gray 

Silver 

Silver 

Silver 

Gray 

Gray 

Silver 

Silver 

Gray 

Gray 

Silver 

Silver 

Silver 

Silver 

[an 

[an 

[an 

Gray 

Silver 

Gray 

Gray 

Gray 

Black 

Gray 

Gray 

Gray 

Gray 

Gray 

[an 

Gray 

Silver 

Silver 

[an 

Gray 



A B C 
¯ ~t~ 

995606118 02 NoValid Permit 

13~ 996602207 01 Method of Parking 

13S 996404229 02 NoValid Permit 

14C 995402985 02 NoValid Permit 

141 995203084 02 NoValid Permit 

142 996903241 05 Block/Park UNC D~sabled Space 

142 995100331 B0 Res Space Oth 

144 995506212 02 NoValid Permit 

145 995503539 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

14e 996203148 02 NoValid Permit 

14~ 995203155 02 NoValid Permit 

14e 995506280 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

149 8804060 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

15[ 996106289 02 NoValid Permit 

1SJ 996106290 02 NoValid Permit 

152 996701285 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

152 995506947 02 NoValid Permit 

154 996106364 02 NoValid Permit 

155 996004814 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

15~ 996404522 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

15~ 995606335 02 NoValid Permit 

15~ 996203209 02 NoValid Permit 

159 996203211 02 NoValid Permit 

15¢ 995905590 02 NoValid Permit 

151 996203232 02 NoValid Permit 

152 996203308 02 NoValid Permit 

1B2 996203333 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

1B4 8804245 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

155 995606485 02 NoValid Permit 

15~ 995606486 02 NoValid Permit 

15~ 995606506 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

1B~ 995905693 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

159 996404665 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

12C 995606549 58 Res Set Space 

121 996602721 05 Block/Park UNC D~sabled Space 

122 996203412 02 NoValid Permit 

122 8804367 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

124 996203439 02 NoValid Permit 

125 995403081 02 NoValid Permit 

12~ 996106691 05 Block/Park UNC D~sabled Space 

12~ 995606605 05 Block/Park UNC D~sabled Space 

17~ BI3016093 90 IN LIEU OF lOW 

129 995403084 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

18¢ 995705484 02 NoValid Permit 

181 995905826 02 NoValid Permit 

182 995905827 02 NoValid Permit 



D E F G H I 
13~ WILNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

13~ LOUDERMILK LO[ 30 0 VIRGINIA 

13c- WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

14(. LOUDERMILK LO[ 30 0 IOWA 

143 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

142 MACNIDER 50 0 IOWA 

142 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 50 0 IOWA 

14A WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

14~ UNDERGRAD LIBRARY E5 25 FLORIDA 

14e WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

14~ WlLNAMSON LO] 30 0 IOWA 

14~ AIM DRIVE E5 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

14c- SOU IN ROAD E5 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

15(. WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

153 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

152 AIM DRIVE E5 25 FLORIDA 

152 VENABLE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

154 HWY 54 PARK & RIDE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

15£ AIM DRIVE E5 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

1Se AIM DRIVE 15 25 FLORIDA 

15~ WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

15~ WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

15c- WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

1BC BEARD 30 40 FLORIDA 

163 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

162 WlLNAMSON LO] 30 0 IOWA 

162 KENAN MCCOLL 15 0 IOWA 

1BA SOU IN ROAD 15 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

1B~ WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

1Be WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

1B~ KENAN MCCOLL 15 0 IOWA 

1B~ CONNOR 15 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

1Bc- AIM DRIVE 15 25 FLORIDA 

1,~C LENOIR DRIVE 50 BO FLORIDA 

173 BEARD 50 60 FLORIDA 

1,~2 WILNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

122 UNDERGRAD LIBRARY 15 25 FLORIDA 

1,~A WILNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

1,~£ VENABLE 30 0 IOWA 

1Ze UNDERGRAD LIBRARY 50 BO FLORIDA 

17~ BEARD 50 60 FLORIDA 

1,~ BEARD RO RO FLORIDA 

1,~c- KENAN MCCOLL 15 0 IOWA 

18C WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

183 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

182 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 



Mercende~Benz Gray 

Mercende~Benz Gold 

Mercende~Benz Gray 

Mercende~Benz Tan 

Mercende~Benz Tan 



183 £95905868 55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

184 £95905885 02 No Valid Permit 

185 996106795 02 No Valid Permit 

186 995705603 01 Method of Parking 

187 995403142 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

188 995403143 02 No Valid Permit 

189 996203581 02 No Valid Permit 

190 996903505 02 NoValid Permit 

191 996903506 63 Unlawful Gated Parking 

192 996903508 63 Unlawful Gated Parking 

193 995905972 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

194 996404950 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

195 995803046 02 NoValid Permit 

196 996405027 02 NoValid Permit 

197 995705700 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

198 996107008 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

199 996107035 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

200 995606866 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

201 996903621 02 NoValid Permit 

202 996903634 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

203 995705844 02 NoValid Permit 

204 995705845 02 NoValid Permit 

205 995606962 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

206 995705885 02 NoValid Permit 

207 995705886 02 NoValid Permit 

208 995705887 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

209 996302733 02 NoValid Permit 

210 996107195 02 NoValid Permit 

211 996107203 02 NoValid Permit 

212 996405288 02 NoValid Permit 

213 995507126 02 NoValid Permit 

214 995607012 02 NoValid Permit 

215 995507139 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

216 995906251 02 NoValid Permit 

217 995607090 02 NoValid Permit 

218 996203749 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

219 996302763 60 Res Space Oth 

220 995507162 64 Expired Meter Additional Viol 

221 995906311 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

222 997004815 58 Res Set Space 

223 996107405 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

224 996107425 55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

225 995607195 02 NoValid Permit 

226 996603246 60 Res Space Oth 

227 996107529 02 No Valid Permit 

228 995607321 02 NoValid Permit 



D E F G H 

"~’~ KENAN MCCOLL 15 0 IOWA 

184 WILNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

18~ WlLNAMSON LO] 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

18e LOUDERMILK LO[ 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

18~ WILLIAMSON LO1 15 0 IOWA 

18~ WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

18£ WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

19C DEAN E. SMIIH CENIER 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

191 DEAN E. SMIIH CENIER 50 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

192 DEAN E. SMIIH CENIER 50 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

192 WILLIAMSON LO1 15 0 IOWA 

194 KENAN MCCOLL 15 0 IOWA 

19~ HWY 54 PARK & RIDE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

19e HWY 54 PARK & RIDE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

19/ AIM DRIVE E5 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

19~ WILNAMSON DRIVE 15 0 IOWA 

19£ KENAN MCCOLL 15 0 IOWA 

20C KENAN MCCOLL 15 0 IOWA 

201 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

202 KENAN MCCOLL 15 0 IOWA 

202 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

204 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

20~ AIM DRIVE E5 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

20e WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

20/ WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

20e WILNAMSON LO] 15 0 IOWA 

20£ WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

21C WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

211 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

212 VENABLE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

212 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

214 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

21~ WILNAMSON LO] 15 0 IOWA 

21e WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

21~ NAVY ~IELD 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

21~ WILNAMSON DRIVE 15 0 IOWA 

21£ CRESCEN] 50 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

22C WlLNAMSON DRIVE 5 0 IOWA 

221 KENAN MCCOLL 15 0 IOWA 

222 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 50 0 IOWA 

222 WILNAMSON LO] 15 0 IOWA 

224 KENAN MCCOLL 15 0 IOWA 

22~ WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

22e KENAN MCCOLL 50 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

22~ WlLNAMSON LO] 30 0 IOWA 

22e VENABLE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 





B 

995607334 

995607404 

995607405 

996107630 

996203853 

996107715 

996107729 

995706297 

996903904 

996903919 

995403456 

995403459 

995706345 

996903926 

996903935 

995507416 

995507417 

996107846 

996107847 

996903995 

996005762 

996406027 

995607655 

996701821 

996005799 

995607718 

995706541 

995607810 

995906556 

995906557 

995906560 

996005837 

996406340 

996406344 

995906685 

995906749 

995906909 

995906935 

995906943 

995507920 

996204394 

996504834 

996504835 

996303392 

996702427 

996702504 

C 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

60 Res Space Oth 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

85 Affiliation 

60 Res Space Oth 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

64 Expired Meter Additional Viol 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

54 Attention 

54 Attention 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

85 Affiliation 

60 Res Space Oth 



D E F G H 

"~ AIM DRIVE 15 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

23L WILDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

231 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

232 VENABLE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

232 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

234 VENABLE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

235 UNDERGRAD LIBRARY 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

23~ WILLIAMSON DRIVE 15 0 IOWA 

23~ WlLLIAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

23~ KENAN MCCOLL E5 0 IOWA 

23~ KENAN MCCOLL E5 0 IOWA 

24,L WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

24,1 UNDERGRAD LIBRARY 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

24,2 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

242 WILLIAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

244 WILLIAMSON LO1 15 0 IOWA 

24~ WlLDAMSON LO] 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

24e WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

24~ WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

24~ WILLIAMSON DRIVE 15 0 IOWA 

24~ CRESCEN ] 50 0 IOWA 

25L WlLLIAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

251 UNDERGRAD LIBRARY 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

252 AIM DRIVE E5 25 FLORIDA 

252 WlLLIAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

254 WlLLIAMSON LO] 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

25~ KENAN MCCOLL E5 0 IOWA 

2Se UNDERGRAD LIBRARY 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

25/ WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 IOWA 

25~ WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

25~ WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 VIRGINIA 

26[ KENAN MCCOLL E5 0 IOWA 

261 AMBU/IM ORY CARE 0 0 NOR] H CAROLINA 

262 AMBU/IM ORY CARE 50 0 NOR] H CAROLINA 

262 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

264 WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

2B~ SOU IN ROAD E5 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

2Be SOU IN ROAD 5 E5 NOR] H CAROLINA 

2B/ WlLDAMSON LO] 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

2B~ WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

2B~ WlLDAMSON LO] 30 0 VIRGINIA 

22L EHRINGHAUS 0 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

221 LOUDERMILK LO[ 0 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

222 WlLDAMSON LO] E5 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

222 AMBU/IM ORY CARE 0 0 NOR] H CAROLINA 

224 AMBU/IM ORY CARE 50 0 NOR] H CAROLINA 



23C 

Inflmti Silver 

Mercende~Benz Tan 

Mercende~Benz Gray 

Mercende~Benz Silver 

Mercende~Benz Tan 

Mercende~Benz Silver 

Mercende~Benz Silver 

Mercende~Benz Tan 

Mercende~Benz Tan 

Mercende~Benz Tan 

Mercende~Benz Tan 

Mercende~Benz Silver 

Mercende~Benz Tan 

Mercende~Benz Tan 

Mercende~Benz Tan 

Mercende~Benz Gray 

Mercende~Benz Tan 

Mercende~Benz Tan 

Land Rover Black 

Mercende~Benz Silver 

Inflmti White 



28O 

284 

285 

287 

289 

3O4 

310 

314 

317 

319 

32O 

C 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

64 Expired Meter Additional Viol 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter Est Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

85 Affiliation 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

01 Method of Parking 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

01 Method of Parking 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

98 BOO I 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

01 Method of Parking 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

01 Method of Parking 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

55 Expired Meter 1st Offense 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 



D E F G H 

2/~ LENOIR DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

22~ UNDERGRAD LIBRARY 15 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

2,~ UNDERGRAD LIBRARY 5 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

2,~ WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

2,~c~ LOUDERMILK LO[ 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

28[ AIM DRIVE 15 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

281 LENOIR DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

282 AMBU/R,I ORY CARE 0 0 NOR1H CAROLINA 

285 LENOIR DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

284 LENOIR DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

2R~ LENOIR DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

2Re WlLDAMSON LO1 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

2R~ VENABLE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

2R~ VENABLE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

2RC~ LENOIRDRIVE 30 0 NORIHCAROLINA 

29[ LENOIR DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

291 UNDERGRAD LIBRARY 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

292 LENOIR DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

295 LENOIR DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

294 VENABLE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

29~ AIM DRIVE 15 25 NORIH CAROLINA 

29e LENOIR DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

29~ LOUDERMILK LO[ 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

29~ AIM DRIVE 15 25 NORIH CAROLINA 

29c~ LENOIRDRIVE 30 0 NORIHCAROLINA 

30~. LOUDERMILK LO[ 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

301 AIM DRIVE 15 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

302 LENOIR DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

305 AIM DRIVE 15 25 NORIH CAROLINA 

304 VENABLE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

30~ WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

30e WlLDAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

30~ OLD EAS1/~,LUMNI DRIVE 55 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

30~ OLD EAS]/~,LUMNI DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

30c~ AIM DRIVE 15 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

3"[~. SWAIN 15 25 NOR]H CAROLINA 

3"[1 LOUDERMILKLO[ 30 0 NOR]HCAROLINA 

3"[2 VENABLE 30 40 NOR]H CAROLINA 

3"[5 COUN[RYCLUB 15 25 NORIH CAROLINA 

3t4 LOUDERMILK LO[ 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

3"[~ WlLLIAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

3re VENABLE 30 40 NOR]H CAROLINA 

3"[~ AIM DRIVE 15 25 WISCONSIN 

3"[~ VENABLE 30 40 NOR]H CAROLINA 

3"[c~ WlLLIAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

32~. VENABLE 30 40 NOR]H CAROLINA 



Ni££an Gray 

Mercende~Benz Silver 

Mercende~genz Silver 

Ni~an Gray 

Mercende~Senz Silver 

Mercende~genz Silver 

Ni~an Gray 

~ord Gray 

Ni££an Gray 

Ni££an Gray 

Ni££an Gray 

Ni££an Gray 

Ni££an Gray 

Ni££an Gray 

Mercende~Senz Silver 

Ni~an Gray 

Mercende~Senz Silver 

Ni~an Gray 

Ni££an Gray 

Ni££an Gray 

Mercende~Senz Silver 

Ni~an Gray 

Jeep Silver 

Mercende~Benz Silver 

Ni~an Gray 

Ni££an Gray 

Ni££an Gray 

Ni££an Gray 

Mercende~Benz Silver 

Ni~an Gray 

Jeep Silver 

Jeep Silver 

Ni~an Gray 

Ni££an Gray 

Ni£san Silver 

Mercende~Senz Silver 

Jeep Silver 

Mercende~Senz Silver 

Mercende~Senz Silver 

Ni~an Gray 

Jeep Silver 

Mercende~8enz Silver 

Chevro’et Black 

Mercende~Benz Silver 

Jeep Silver 

Mercende~8enz Silver 



B 

995709933 
995709936 
995709954 
996505923 
996110645 

995909410 
995909754 
995909784 

996704786 

995612595 

995909866 

995710709 

995910203 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

58 Res Set Space 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

02 No Valid Permit 

60 Res Space Oth 



D E F G H 

"~’~ WILNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

322 VENABLE 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

322 VENABLE 30 40 NORIH CAROLINA 

324 VENABLE 30 40 NORIH CAROLINA 

32~ LOUDERMILK LO[ 30 0 NORIH CAROLINA 

32~ PEABODY 50 60 NORIH CAROLINA 

32~ WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

32~ LENOIR DRIVE 30 40 NOR]H CAROLINA 

32c~ LOUDERMILKLO[ 30 40 NOR]HCAROLINA 

33( OLD EAS]/~,LUMNI DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

331 UNDERGRAD LIBRARY 30 40 NOR]H CAROLINA 

332 WlLNAMSON DRIVE 30 0 NOR]H CAROLINA 

332 VENABLE 30 40 NOR]H CAROLINA 

334 WlLNAMSON LO] 30 0 SOU[H CAROLINA 

33~ HINION JAMES 50 0 SOU[H CAROLINA 



322 Mercendes Benz 

325 Mercendes Benz 

324 Mercendes Benz 

32e Mercendes Benz 

33~ Mercendes Benz 

334 Chevrolet 

33~ Chevrolet 

J 

Silver 

Silver 

Silver 

Silver 

Gray 

Silver 

Silver 

Gray 

Gray 

Silver 

Gray 

Silver 

Silver 















Loudermi[k Center for Excellence and Kenan Stadium 

Week of 
Date 

Week 
Date 

Week of 
Date 

BZ Event Weekly Meeting 

CLA Mini-Retreat 

Women’s Bible Study 

BZ Event Weekly Mccdng 
Champions For Christ 

Time 
11:00-12:00 PM 

10:00 AM-I:00 PM 

12:00-1:00 PM 

8:00-9:00 PM 

Time TBD 
7:30-8:30 PM 

11:30 AM-2:00 PM 

Time 
11:00-12:00 PM 

8:00-9:00 PM 

7:30-8:30 PM 

6:00-10:00 PM 
5:30-8:30 PM 

Time 
1000-1 00PM 

800-900 PM 
12:00-]:00 PM 

7:30-8:30 PM 
~o:00 AM-12:00 PM 

10:00-1:00 PM 

6:00-11:00 PM 

Concourse Club 

U pper Club 

(i oncoul~c Club 

(i oncoul~c Club 
U pper Club 
Uppcr Club 
Coucourse Club 

Location 
Concourse Club 

Coucourse Club 
Epper Club 
(i oncoul~c Club 
U pper Club 

U pper Club 

Upper (lub 
U pper Club 

Location 
Upper (lub 
(oncoursc Club 
U pper Club 
Conconr~e Club 
Concourse Club 
Epper Club 

Upper Club 









Would you mind checkin~ on the th tee girls below re~ardin~= the n umber of hours they are enro led in for M aymester and/or Summer 



NR 

Also. if a stu dent athletes is on ~ book scholarship a nd d rops th e course, h e/sh e is esDonsib e fo returnin~ the book(s) 









Bubba 



Higher standards? I’m all in favor of that, but Cha~e Hi l Corn mun[ty College has shown that they don’~ folow the rules anyway, so 

what difference would it make LJN(: is a great school, but the athletiriacademic administration is a cesspool with an endless stream 

of cheat, lie, cover up and wide spread corruption Only those diehards that wear the piss ass blue from Walmart will ever trust 

Just keep troll:ing out those functional illiterates and give them those worthless degrees, Here’s an idea, Let’s push for a standard 

exit exam for all ACC at iletes admin[sLered by an independent organization the l U NC cannot buy off and let’s see who has the 
smartest ath eros. If you thin{ your cairns that almost a l your athletes have earned their degrees means nothing and simpy 

deva ues the wor:h of the degrees that many hard working students earned. 

Pull you head out of your ass and ge~ serious, You are a cheating factory ~hat is ~ro~ected by Swofford and the NCAA! And if you 











Thanks, 







ANTHONY TRAVEL INC 
@ANTHONYTRAVEL,COM 

eTicket Receipt 

Prepared For 

RESERVAT ON OODE CIAZ~" 

SSUE DATE 01Apt2014 

NVOICE NUMBER 

SSJNGAGENT 

A-A NUMBER 15517445 

3096224 

DELTA AIR LINES INC 

ANTHONY TRAVEL I NCiATX 

Itinerary Details 
TRAVEL 

~, AIRLINE DEPARTURE ARRIVAL OTHER NOTES 

DEL-A AIR LINES NC PALE GIt DBRHAM, NC A rline Reservat on Code 
DL G863EL 

Class i CONOMY 

Allowances 

Baggage Allowance 

RDU to - 0 Pieces DELTA AIR LINES 

Prces of addk onal baggage pieces: 

1. 25.00 USD up to 50 pounds/23 kilograms and up to 62 linear inchesi158 linear centimoters 

2. 35.00 USD up to 50 pounds/23 kilograms and up to 62 linear inchesi158 linear centimoters 

PHL to RDU - 0 Pieces DELTA AIR LINES 

Prces of addk onal baggage pieces: 

1. 25.00 USD up to 50 pounds/23 kilograms and up to 62 linear inchesi158 linear centimeters 

2. 35.00 USD up to 50 pounds/23 kilograms and up to 62 linear inchesi158 linear centimeters 



ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCES AND;OR DISCOUNTS MAY APPLY DEPENDING ON FLYER SPECIFIC FACTORS 

!EG FREQUENT FLYER STATUS/MILITARY! CREDIT CARDFORM OF PAYMENT!EARLY PURCHASE OVER 

INTERNET,ETC 

Call~’ Oil Allowances 

RDU to to RDU - 1 Piece (DL - DELTA AIR LINES 

1 Piece carry on hand baggage 

1 Piece up to 45 li~~ear iF~chesi115 linear centimcte~s 

Call3’ Oil Chalges 

RDU to to RDU - (DL - DELTA AIR LINES INC) - Carry-on foes unkI/own - contact carrier 

Embalgoes - Apply To Each Passengel 

RDU to to RDU - (DL - DELTA AIR LINES INC 

sporting equipmel]dcanoeikayak not permitted 

PaymentlFare Details 

Form of Payment CREDIT CARD - MASTERCARD : XXXXXXXXXXXX 

TAX) 

Positive identification required for airport check in 

Notice: 

Carriage and other service provided by the carrier are subject to conditions of carriage, which are hereby 

incorporated by reference. These conditions may be obtained from the issuing carrier. 



ANTHONY TRAVEL INC 
~.ANTHONYTRAVEL,COM 

eTicket Receipt 
Prepared For 

RESERVAT ON CODE SUPHYX 

SSUE DATE 

NVOICE NUMBER 3096225 

DELTA AIR LINES INC 

ANTHONY TRAVEL I NCiATX 

15517445 

Itinerary Details 
TRAVEL 

~, AIRLINE DEPARTURE ARRIVAL OTHER NOTES 

DEL-A AIR LINES NC PALE GIt DBRHAM, NC A rline Reservat on Code 
DL GgCTB3 

Class i CONOMY 

GgCTB3 

Class ECONOMY 

Fare Basis KB00AONQ 

Allowances 

Baggage Allowance 

RDU to - 0 Pieces DELTA AIR LINES 

Prces of addk onal baggage pieces: 

1. 25.00 USD up to 50 pounds/23 kilograms and up to 62 linear inchesi158 linear centimoters 

2. 35.00 USD up to 50 pounds/23 kilograms and up to 62 linear inchesi158 linear centimoters 

PHL to RDU - 0 Pieces DELTA AIR LINES 

Prces of addk onal baggage pieces: 

1. 25.00 USD up to 50 pounds/23 kilograms and up to 62 linear inchesi158 linear centimeters 

2. 35.00 USD up to 50 pounds/23 kilograms and up to 62 linear inchesi158 linear centimeters 



ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCES AND;OR DISCOUNTS MAY APPLY DEPENDING ON FLYER SPECIFIC FACTORS 

!EG FREQUENT FLYER STATUS/MILITARY! CREDIT CARDFORM OF PAYMENT!EARLY PURCHASE OVER 

INTERNET,ETC 

Call~’ Oil Allowances 

RDU to to RDU - 1 Piece (DL - DELTA AIR LINES 

1 Piece carry on hand baggage 

1 Piece up to 45 li~~ear iF~chesi115 linear centimcte~s 

Call3’ Oil Chalges 

RDU to to RDU - (DL - DELTA AIR LINES INC) - Carry-on foes unkI/own - contact carrier 

Embalgoes - Apply To Each Passengel 

RDU to to RDU - (DL - DELTA AIR LINES INC 

sporting equipmel]dcanoeikayak not permitted 

PaymentlFare Details 

Form of Payment CREDIT CARD - MASTERCARD : XXXXXXXXXXXX 

TAX) 

Positive identification required for airport check in 

Notice: 

Carriage and other service provided by the carrier are subject to conditions of carriage, which are hereby 

incorporated by reference. These conditions may be obtained from the issuing carrier. 



ANTHONY TRAVEL INC 
~_.ANTHONYTRAVEL,COM 

Electronic Invoice 

INVOICE NUMBER 

NVOIC[ ISSLJEDAi 

RECORD LOCATOR 

Prepared For: 
Ref 

SALES PERSON TX 

3096225 

01 Apt 2014 

SUPHYX 

DATE: 

NC 

DATE: Wed, Apt 09 

To RALEIGH DURHAM, A~rives 756pm 
NO 

Du aton Cass Eco,~omy 

Seal(s) - 14B 

DATE:Sun, Feb01 

Others 

H#~v’E A GREAT 

~EELS 

DATE: Wed, Feb 25 

Others 



Ticket Information 
Ticket Number 

Billed to: USD * 59400 

SubTotal USD 59400 

Net Credit Card Bi~li~lg * USD 594.00 

Total An)ount Due USD 000 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Thursday, July 10, 2014 4:35 PM 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu> 
Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu> 

EMU Game Contract 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu>; 

UNC FOOTBALL Draft Home Game Contract with for 9-9-2017docx 

Any questions or issues before I print final draft for Bubba’ s signature and delivetN to Thanks 



Atlantic Coast Conference 
FOOTBALL COMPETITION AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is entered into this 20th day of !une. 2014. by and between the Universitv of North Carolina 
at Chanel Hill (hereinafter UH~) and Eastern Michigan University (fiereinafter EMU). 

PURPOSE/COMMITTED GAMES: The purpose of this Agreement is to confirm the arrangements and conditions 
under wfiich UHC and EMU will compete in a game of intercollegiate football ("Game") to be played on tfie following 
date(s) and at tfie following location(s): 

GAME # DATE ] HOST INSTITUTION LOCATION (City) GAME TIME 

1 September 9, 2017/ UNC Chapel Hill, RE TBD 

Both schools acknowledge tfiat the date(s) and game time(s) listed above are tentative and subject to cfiange 
pending tfie mutual written agreement of tfie participating institutions. If a game time is not specified, tfie game 
time will be decided by the Host Institution, but shall be no earlier than 12:00 p.m. and no later than 8:15 p.m. local 
time unless mutually agreed. 

GAME RULES / STUDENT-ATHLETE ELIGIBILITY: The Games shall be governed by the rules and regulations of the 
National Collegiate Atfiletic Association ("N CAA"), and tee rules of tfie applicable fiost conference (if any) in effect on 
the date of the Game. The eligibility of student-athletes and coaches to participate in the Game(s) shall be 
determined by the rules of the NCAA, applicable conference(s) (if any) and the respective institutions in eflhct on the 
date of eacfi Game. 

FINANCIAL AID EOUWALENCIES- FCS OPPONENT: To confirln compliance with the provisions of NCAA Bylaws 

18.7.2.1.1 & 20.9.7.2.1 the Visiting Institution shall certify in writing and provide the Host Institution with 

verification prior to signing the contract that it averaged 90% of the permissible maximum number of grants- 

in-aid per year in the sport of football during the two academic years immediately preceding the date of the 

agreement. Further, the Visiting Institution shall certify in writing ten months prior to the game that it intends 

to maintain compliance with the applicable NCAA Bylaw efl>ctive during the academic year in which the game 

is scheduled to be played. If the Visiting Institution is not in compliance with the above bylaws at any time 

following the execution of the contract, then Host Institution has the option to cancel the a fl>cted game without 

being subject to the liquidated damages provision contained within this agreement, 

GAM E OFFICIALS: A crew of qualified on field officials shall be selected and compensated by the assigning agency of 
tfie Home rUNE/ACE/ Institution for the Game. The replay officiating crew, operating in accordance with NCAA and 

College Football Officiating (CFO) standards, shall be selected and compensated by the assigning agency of the 
Home fUNC/ACC/ Institution for the Game. 

GUARANTEE PAYMENT: In consideration for its participation in the above described football Game(s), the Host 
Institution sfiall pay the Visiting Institution as follows: 

GAME # DATE [ HOST INSTITUTION GUARANTEE AMOUNT 

1 September 9, 2017] UNE $650,000 

The Host Institution shall pay to the Visiting Institution the full amount of the guarantee which is due no later than 
February 1S of tfie year fofiowing tfie Game for whicfi tfie guarantee was provided. Except for tfiis fee, tfie Visiting 
Institution shall be entitled to no other additional payments from the Host Institution in connection with the 
Game(s) played. Any amount not paid by the due date shall immediately bear interest at the maximum amount as 
permitted by state law of the governing jurisdiction. 



LIOUIDATED DAMAGES:The failure of a party to participate in the Game will constitute a material breach of the 

Agreement that will cause the other party significant disruption and damages. The parties recognize that the 

damages incurred as a result of the breach increase significantly as tfie date of tfie Game approaches, and tfiey 

further recognize and agree that these damages cannot be fully mitigated. Therefore, the breaching party shall pay to 

tfie non breaching party as liquidated damages: 

A. The sum of $650.000 if notice of cancellation is received by the non breaching party 24 months or more 

before the scheduled date of the Game; 

B. The sum of $650.000 if notice of cancellation is received by tfie non breacfiing party more than 12 montfis 

but less tfian 24 montfis before tfie scheduled date of the Game; or 

C. The sum of $650.000 if notice of cancellation is received by the non-breaching party 12 months or less 

before tfie scheduled date of the Game. 

Payment of liquidated damages as set forth above will be the sole remedy for damages incurred because of 
cancellation of the Game due to breach. No liquidated damages sfiall be paid if it becomes impossible to play the 
game by reason of force majcurc (see provision 14). The sum shall be payable on or before February 15 of the year 
following the Game for which the breach occurred. The parties acknowledge that the breach or cancellation of one 
game in a series s fiall not be considered a breacfi or cancellation of all games. 

Notwitfistanding any other provisions of this Agreement, if eitfier party is prohibited from appearing on television 

by tfie NCAA or tfie governing conference of either team [if applicable), and such profiibition applies to a Game, 

then the liquidated damages provision of this paragraph shall not apply, and either party shall have the right to 

cancel tfiat affected Game and tfie non sanctioned party shall have the rig(it to file a claim, if necessary, to recover 

its actual [but not consequential) damages arising out of tfie failure or inability of tfie sanctioned party to fulfill its 

contractual obligations hereunder. 

TICKETING: 

A. The Host Institution will establish all ticket prices. 

B, The Visiting Institution shall be allotted 300 complimentary tickets, 

C. The Visiting Institution sfiafi be allocated up to 4,000 tickets for" sale to its fans if requested by Aoril !st 

for tfie year in wfiich eacfi game is scheduled. Unsold tickets may be returned to tfie Host Institution 31 

days prior to the Game date, The Visiting Institution is responsible for paying the printed face value to the 

Host Institution for any tickets not returned to Host Institution by tfie agreed upon date as set forth above. 

Said location of tickets shall be identified on tee attacfied diagram (attacfi copy of diagram to contract). 

D, The Visiting Institution’s Band, Cheerleaders and Mascot(s) shall be admitted to the Game without charge 

when in uniform. Seating for the Visiting Institution’s Band shall be in a contiguous blocked location as 

determined by the Host Institution, The Visiting Institution shall inform the Host Institution of the 

approximate number of band members, not to exceed 350 (these seats must come from the 4,000 

tickets allocated for sale to its (ansi tfiat it intends to bring to the Game at least 31 days in advance. 

GAME MANAGEMENT: 

A. The Host Institution shall be responsible for managing the Game at its own cost. Tfiis shall include but not 

be limited to the procurement of the facility, arranging for and conducting ticket sales, advertising, 

security, and all of tfie otfier details customarily associated witfi hosting an intercollegiate football game, 

along with paying all expenses associated therewith, except for" the expenses of the Visiting Institution. 

The Host Institution agrees to have a medical doctor and ambulance with emergency personnel at the 

game site tfiroughout tfie duration of tfie footEafi game. 

B. The Host Institution sfiafi retain all revenue associated witfi eacfi Game unless otfierwise set fortfi in this 

Agreement. 

The Visiting Institution sfiafi be furnished [TBD/ free game programs, to be delivered to its dressing room 

at least one (1) hour before game time. 

WALK THROUGH: If requested by tfie Visiting Institution, not later than 10 days prior to tfie game, the Home 

Institution will make its best efforts to accommodate the Visiting Institution’s request to conduct a walk-through at 

the game facility on the day prior to the game. It is understood that such an opportuniW is contingent upon weather 

and field conditions. Non-cleated shoes shall be worn. 



10. SIDELINE LIMITATIONS: The Visiting Institution may use any and all product and equipment on the sidelines of the 
football field that are normally used on their home field sidelines, and in conjunction with such use, may display the 
product or equipment name, logo, image, slogan or identifying marks in a safe and responsible manner. In addition, 
Game personnel (coaches, players, trainers, equipment managers, etc.) who must be on the field or sidelines will be 
permitted to wear any brand name clotbing or equipment to display any product or equipment name, logo, image, 
slogan or identifying marks as are customary on tbeir Imme field sidelines. 

11. CREDENTIALS: TEe Visiting Institution shall be provided a minimum of 60 fsixtv~ team bencE area passes, 10 lien. 

sent to AD~ all access passes 8 (eight) coacEes’ booth passes, 4 (four) team/coaches video passes. BencE passes 

must be worn at all times by those holding such passes and shall be restricted to the team bench area (between the 

25 yard lines). Additional credential requests sEafi be subject to mutual agreement, availability and facility 

constraints. 

12. PARKIN G: The Visiting Team shall be allowed parking passes for 1 fonel equipment truck, 4 ffour~ buses, and 
6 fsix. sent to AD1 automobiles for use by the football program and administration. 

13. MEDIA RIGHTS TELECAST, RADIO, [NTERNET: 
A. Telecast: Each of the undersigned parties understand and hereby acknowledges that the Host Institution has 

entered into, or may enter into, contractual arrangements witb a broadcast partner(s) for tbe sale of telecast 
rights or for a syndicated series of games for national or regional telecast. The Host Institution shall Eave tbe 
exclusive right to contract for the live broadcast of the Game played pursuant to this Agreement. "Telecast" 
is defined as any distribution, transmission, display, exbibition, projection, duplication, performing of 
licensing of audiovisual works by welch audio and visual material are combined in any media or tecEnology 
now known or hereafter created (whether analog, digital or other means) capable of simultaneous receipt 
by consumers, including, witEout limitation, over tbe air terrestrial broadcast, cable, MMDS, satellite, high 
definition, subscription broadcast [STV), pay per view, video on demand, enhanced or interactive 
television, whether on a free subscription or pay basis, including the re-transmission of any such works. 
"Telecast Rights" are defined as all rights to distribute, transmit, display, project, duplicate, perform, create 
derivative works of, or license visual or audiovisual material in any and all media and means of distribution 
whatsoever, whetber now existing or developed in tbe future, including all Telecast media whatsoever 
[including, for the sake of clarity and not limitation, terrestrial broadcast, cable, satellite, high-definition, 
pay per view and video on demand), tbe internet and any otEer form of computer distribution, all forms of 
enhanced television or interactive media, Eome video, DCD, distribution to mobile platforms [including, 
without limitation, PDAs and mobile telephones) and all other forms of new media. The Visiting Institution is 
responsible for ensuring teat tbeir affiliated conference and/or network partner [or otber applicable 
governing entity) understands and agrees to the media terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement. 
The Host Institution shall retain all telecast rights fees for the game. 

Video: Each party shall have the right to produce films and/or video of the Game played pursuant to this 
Agreement for coaching purposes and for use in a weekly coaches’ show only and for no other purpose. Such 
films and/or video may not be replayed, used or otEerwise distributed by tbe Visiting Institution to any 
person other than the incorporation of up to eight (8) minutes of highlights of the game as part of a weekly 
coaches’ show and to its coaches and players. 

C. Radio: The Host Institution shall retain full control of radio rights, except that the Visiting Institution shall be 
permitted to provide or sell a radio broadcast or broadcast rights of tee Game to its own flagship station 
and/or normal recurring radio network. TEere sEafi be no searing of radio revenue between scEools. 

[nternet: TEe Host Institution Eas tbe exclusive rigEt to distribute an audio and/or video internet broadcast 
of the Game. Accordingly, the Visiting Institution may not distribute an audio and/or video internet 
broadcast of the Game without the express written permission of the Host Institution. Provided, however, 
tee Visiting Institution seal] Eave tbe right to distribute an audio internet broadcast of tee Game on tbe 
Visiting Institution’s official website if produced by the Visiting Institution’s normal recurring radio 
network. 



E. Facility Access: The Host Institution agrees to provide reasonable facilities for the origination of any of the 
programs described herein. 

F. Additional Use: Any other usage by the Visiting Institution of footage of games played pursuant to this 

Agreement shall be governed by a separate agreement between the Visiting Institution and the applicable 

affiliated conference (or governing entity) and/or broadcast partners. 

14. FORCE MAIEURE: This Agreement shall be void with respect to any of the games in the event that it becomes 
impossible to play such game(s) by reason of an unforeseen catastrophe or disaster such as fire, flood, earthquake, 
war, confiscation, by order of government, military or public authority or prohibitory or injunctive orders of any 
competent judicial or other government authority. Notice of such catastrophe or disaster shall be given as soon as 
possible. No such cancellation shall afl~ct the parties’ obligations as to subsequent games covered by this 
Agreement. Any games not played as scheduled shall be rescheduled as such exigencies may dictate or permit. 

1S. SEVERANCE: If any portion of this Agreement is declared null, void, invalid, or unenforceable, such provisions shall 
be stricken from the Agreement. All of the provisions of this Agreement not stricken shall remain in full force and 
efl~ct and shall be binding upon the parties. 

16. INTEGRATION: This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. There are no understandings, 
agreements, or representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this Agreement. No amendment, 
consent, or waiver of terms of this contract shall bind either parW unless in writing and signed by both parties. 

17. ASSIGNMENT: This Agreement may not be assigned by either party without the written consent of the non assigning 
party. 

18. TERMINATION: This Agreement may be terminated without penalty by mutual written consent of both parties. 

19. INDEMNIFICATION: To tbe extent permitted by tbe Nortb Carolina Tort Claims Act, eacb party agrees to indemnify, 

defend and hold harmless the other, from and against all claims, demands, costs (including attorney fees), actions or 

damages brought by third parties, arising out of the negligent acts or omissions of that party, or its employees, 

agents and assigns. 

20. AUTHORITY TO SIGN: By executing this Agreement, the undersigned parties represent and warrant that they are 
each authorized to act on behalf of the educational institution they represent and the terms of this Agreement shall 
bind each institution and their respective officers, trustees, employees, agents, servants, affiliates and successors. 

21. GOVERNING LAW: This Agreement shall be governed, construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the 
State of North Carolina, regardless of its place of execution. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned parties have executed this Agreement on the respective dates set forth. 

INSTITUTION: University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill 

By: 

Name: Lawrence R. Cunningham 

Title: Director of Athletics 

Date: 

[NST[TOTION: Eastern Michigan University 

By: 

Name: Heather Lyke 

Title: Director o f Inter collegiate Athletics 

Date: 

Federal I.D. Number: Federal I.D. Number: 







2014 - CLEMSON Game Travel Party (9/27/14) 
2014 Carolina Football 
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PlayersI 
72 

Coaches 
17 

Brewer, Gunter 

Disch, Dan 
Fedora, Larry 

Gilmore, Keith 

Heckendorf, Keith 
Kapilovic, Chris 
Koenning, Vic 

Litrrell, Seth 
Porter, Larry 

West, Ron 

Ath Dept 
14 

Cunningham, Bubba 
Ille, Vince 

Steinbacher, Rick 
??? 

Brewer, Ron 
Browning, Clay 

Cauteruccio, Dino 
Haydon, Joe 

Holliday, Corey 
lannotta, Stephen 

Pommerening, Rory 

Sain, Jordan 
Spurling, James 
Tudryn, Jason 

Academics 
2 

TBD 
TBD 

Chancellor 
0 

? ? ? 
??? 

Strth & Cond 
5 

Hernandez, Lou 
Womack, Zack 
Harper, Taylor 
Haake, Simon 
Barham, Quinn 

Managers Medical 
14 14 

Freeman, Jason Bingham, Mary Ellen 

Morelli, Dominic Boyd, Kenny 

Yaekel, Mark Ciocca, Mario Dr. 
Student Jean-Baptiste, Yuri 

Student 
Student 

Student Ross, Luke 
Student Spang, Jeffrey Dr. 

Student Student 
Student Student 

Student Student 
Student Student 

Student Student 
- student Student 

Student 

Video 
6 

Luke, Chris 
Sanders, Darryl 

Student 
Student 

Student 
Student 

Sports Info 
3 

Best, Kevin 
Hundley, Bobby 

TBD 

Ticket Office THSM 
2 B 

Sabo, Tim TBD 
TBD TBD 

TBD 
TBD 

TBD 
TBD 

Game Day Headsets 
3 

Davis, Timothy 

Davis, Walter 
Mason, Mitch 

Police Escort 
1 

NCSHP 

Truck Drivers 
2 

Clodfelter, David 
Wagoner, David 

Bus Driver I - Team 

Bus Driver 2 - Team 

Bus Driver 3 - Team 

Bus Driver 4 - Team 

Bus Driver 5 - Equip 

Bi,q Hitters / VIPS 
14 

Big HiRer- 

Big HiRer- 
Big HiRer- 

Big HiRer- 

Big HiRer- 
Big HiRer- 

Big HiRer- 

Big HiRer- 

Smith, Tim 

Wells Fargo 
Wells Fargo 

Wells Fargo 
Wells Fargo 

Sobba, Gary 

Wives/Fam i ly 
1 

Not on Friday Flight to GSP 

Not on Saturday Return Flight to RDU 

Not on Either Flight 

TOTAL FLYING FRIDAY: 

TOTAL FLYING SATURDAY: 

Total 
128 

28 

2O 

155 TOTAL 
157 176 

000062.1798767.0002.xlsx 3/9/2015 8:47 PM 



2014 - NOTRE DAME Game Travel Party (10/11/14) 
2014 Carolina Football 
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PlayersI 
72 

Coaches Strth & Cond Managers Medical 
17 5 14 14 

Brewer, Gunter Hernandez, Lou Freeman, Jason Bingham, Mary Ellen 

Disch, Dan Womack, Zack Morelli, Dominic Boyd, Kenny 

Fedora, Larry Harper, Taylor Yaekel, Mark Ciocca, Mario Dr. 
Gilmore, Keith Haake, Simon - student Jean-Baptiste, Yuri 

Heckendorf, Keith Barham, Quinn Student 
Kapilovic, Chris Student 
Koenning, Vic Student Ross, Luke 

Litrrell, Seth Student Spang, Jeffrey Dr. 
Porter, Larry Student Student 
West, Ron Student Student 

Student Student 
Student Student 

Student Student 
Student Student 

Student 

Ath Dept Sports Info Ticket Office THSM 
14 3 2 6 

Cunningham, Bubba Best, Kevin Sabo, Tim TBD 

Ille, Vince Hundley, Bobby TBD TBD 

Steinbacher, Rick TBD TBD 
??? TBD 

TBD 

Brewer, Ron TBD 
Browning, Clay 

Cauteruccio, Dino 
Haydon, Joe 

Holliday, Corey 
lannotta, Stephen 

Pommerening, Rory 

Sain, Jordan 
Spurling, James 
Tudryn, Jason 

Academics Police Escort Truck Drivers Bi,q Hitters /VIPS 
2 1 2 7 

TBD NCSHP Clodfelter, David Big Hitter - 

TBD Wagoner, David Big Hitter - 
Big Hitter - 

Bus Driver I - Team Big Hitter - 

Bus Driver2 - Team Smith, Tim 
Bus Driver 3 - Team 

Bus Driver 4 - Team 

Bus Driver 5 - Equip Chancellor 
0 

? ? ? 
??? 

Video 
6 

Luke, Chris 
Sanders, Darryl 

Student 
Student 
Student 
Student 

Game Day Headsets 
3 

Davis, Timothy 

Davis, Walter 
Mason, Mitch 

Dibbert, Doug 

Dibbert, Doug 

Wives/Fam i ly 
4 

Not on Friday Flight to SBN 
Not on Saturday Return Flight to RDU 

Not on Either Flight 

TOTAL FLYING FRIDAY: 

TOTAL FLYING SATURDAY: 

Total 
128 

28 

16 

168 TOTAL 
170 172 

000062.1798767.0002.xlsx 3/9/2015 8:47 PM 
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72 

PlayersI 
72 

Coaches 

Brewer, Gunter 
Disch, Dan 

Fedora, Larry 

Heckendor[, Keith 
Kapilovic, Chds 
Koenning, Vic 

Litnell, Beth 
Porter, Larry 

West, Ron 

Ath Dept 

Cunningham, Bubba 

Steinbacher, Rick 
??? 

Brewer, Ron 
Browning, Clay 

Cauteruccio, Dino 
Haydon, Joe ??? 
Holliday, Corey 

lannotta, Stephen 

Pommerening, Rory 

Sain, Jordan 
Spurling, James 
Tudryn, Jason 

Academics 
2 

TBD 
TBD 

Chancellor 
0 

2014 - MIAMI Game Travel Party (11/1/14) 
Strth & Cond 

5 
Hernandez, Lou 
Womack, Zack 
Harper, Taylor 

Haake, Simon 
Barham, Quinn 

Managers 

Freeman, Jason 
Morelli, Dominic 

Yaekel, Mark 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Medical 

Bingham, Mary Ellen 
Boyd, Kenny 

Ciocca, Mado Dr. 
Jean Baptiste, Yud 

Ross, Luke 

Spang, Jeffrey Dr. 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Video 
6 

Luke, Chris 
Sanders, Darryl 

Student 

Student 
Student 
Student 

Sports lnfo 
3 

Best, Kevin 
Hundley, Bobby 

TBD 

Ticket Office 
2 

Sabo,Tim 
TBD 

THSM 
6 

TBD 

TBD 

TBD 

TBD 

TBD 

TBD 

Game Day Headsets 
3 

Davis, Timothy 

Davis, Walter 

Mason, Mitch 

Police Escort 

NCSHP 

Truck Drivers 
2 

Clodfelter, David 
Wagoner, David 

Bus Dt iver 2 Team 

Bus Dt iver 3 Team 

Bus Driver 4 - Team 

Bus Driver 5 Equip 

Big Hitters / VIPS 
5 

Big HiRer- 
Big HiRer- 
Big HiRer- 

Big HiRer 

Rams Club 

Wives/Family 
22 

V~r/ve$ Not Able to Attend: 

Not on Friday Flight to MIA 
Not on Saturday Return Flight to RDU 

Not on Either Flight 

TOTAL FLYING FRIDAY: 
TOTAL FLYING SATURDAY: 

184 

186 

Total 
128 

28 

32 

TOTAL 
188 

2014 Catofina Football 

O00062.1798767.0002.xlsx 3/9/2015 8:47 PM 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ille, Vince </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN VINCENT GREGORY ILLE(ILLE) 
8D0> 

Wednesday, August 20, 2014 8:28 AM 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Haydon, Joe <haydon@unc edu>; Paul, 
Sampson L <spaul@unc edu>; Mock, Conrad D Jr <cdmock@unc edu> 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim <tsabo@email unc edu>; Selmon, 
Zachary/Ryan <zacselmon@unc edu> 

Fwd: ACC and its Member Institutions Encourage Initial Eligibility Education 

image001 jpg; image002 png; talking-bench-600-acc jpg 

The video that Michelle Brown referenced at the coaches’ meeting this morning is below Thanks 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Brown, Michelle" <lnbrown3@el~ aiI u~c ed~.l> 
To: "UNCAA-ExeStaft" <~c/~ !=~5.~5~,[~£(~_~A!.r~du>, "Lane, Cricket 
"Vangelder, Ma6elle A" 
Subject: FW: ACC and its Member Institutions Encourage hfitial Eligibility Education 

Hello, 

I wanted to pass this along in the event that you may have not seen the video (link below in the 
email) regarding 2016 initial eligibility requirements produced by tbe ACC It is very good and it 
would be good to show to prospects 

Regards, 
Michelle 

From: Brown, Shamaree ~a_ij~rmb_J~Sk~i~_[[g~2~?_~:g] 
Sent: Monday, August 18, 2014 10:58 AM 
To: Brown, Michelle 
Subject: FW: ACC and its Member Institutions Encourage Initial Eligibility Education 

Michelle, 

You can find the link to the video below 

Thanks 
Shamaree 

Shamaree T Brown Sr 
Director, Student-Athlete Programs and Compliance 
O: 3363694642 ] F: 3363690065 

t/-eACC com<htt~:#~ ww th~acc corn,% ] @tbeACC<!q~,!i;~;wt,~itte:comi~beACC> 
[cid:image002 p!~ fq C~-~ A O3 4! 58 ACbI0] 

From: Phillips, Steve 
Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2014 2:00 PM 



Subject: ACC and its Member Institutions Encourage Initial Eligibility Education 

Release: .b t t~t.h~.~ ~9: 
Video: gj3~:iilbeacccc,,SAACl4Eli.vg’_>£iLlec! (is embedded on the page, too) 

IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
July 22, 2014 

ACC and its Member Institutions Encourage Initial Eligibility Education 
League’s SAAC members bring educational video to life 

GREENSBORO, NC (tl~eACC com.) The Atlantic Coast Conference and its member institutions 
are aiming to bring awareness to the new NCAA academic requirements for college-bound student- 
athletes In conjunction with the league’s Student Athlete Advisory Committee, the ACC is 
promoting an educational video outlining the new Division I Initial-Eligibility Standards 

"Given the significant change to the future NCAA eligibility standards, our league felt it was 
important to play a role in educating as many future student-athletes especially through the avenues 
in which they consume information," said ACC Commissioner John Swofford "We felt there was 
no better way to communicate this message than through our current student-athletes and let them 
express in their own words the importance of begin prepared" 

College-bound student-athletes entering an NCAA Division I college or university on or after 
August 1, 2016, will need to meet new academic rules in order to receive athletics aid 
(scholarship), practice or compete during their first year 

To become a Full Qualifier (eligible for scholarship, practice and competition) for NCAA Division 
I, college-bound student-athletes must: 

§ Complete 16 Core Courses (English, Math, Social Sciences and Natural & Physical Science) 

o Ten of the 16 core courses must be completed before the seventh semester (senior year) of high 
school 

o Seven of the 10 core courses must be in English, Math or Science 

§ Earn a minimum core-course GPA of 2 300 

§ Meet the NCAA Division-I sliding scale requirement of GPA and ACT/SAT score 

§ Graduate from high school 

In hopes of connecting with college-bound high school students, the ACC and the league’s SAAC 
members have assembled an informational video featuring cunent and former student-athletes 
speaking on the new requirements for prospective student-athletes 

The video can be viewed at: 



All college-bound student-atbletes with aspirations to compete on tbe Division-I level are 
encouraged to regularly meet with their high school guidance counselor to ensure these 
requirements are being fulfilled 

For additional information on the new Initial-Eligibility Standards for NCAA Division I, please 
visit the following websites: wwweligibi!i~vce~t~or~<http:iiwww digibili’rx ~nie~ o~> or 

About the ACC 
The Atlantic Coast Conference, now in its 62nd year of competition and 15 members strong, has 
long enjoyed tbe reputation as one of the strongest and most competitive intercollegiate 
conferences in the nation ACC members Boston College, Clemson, Duke, Florida State, Georgia 
Tech, Louisville, Miami, North Carolina, NC State, Notre Dame, Pitt, Syracuse, Virginia, Virginia 
Tech and Wake Forest continue to build upon the cornerstones on which the league was founded in 
1953 with a consistent balance of academics, athletics and integ~qty For more information, visit 
~heACC corn and follow @theACC on Twitter and on t?~:ebook co~l t/leACC 

AMY YAKOLA 
Senior Associate Commissioner & Chief of External Affairs 
O:3363691215[C: 





Media Report 

Thursday 
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UNC Athletics 

Article Unk: 
http:!/abcH.com/education/unc wants willingham lawsuit dismissedi275084/ 

Article Link: 

http~//~n][ne~wsAc~m~art[c[es/b~ss~ta[k-unc:cha£e~h[~!-seeks~c~prse:c~rrectp~:am[d:pr~be: 

1408493270 

The article discusses new Complete Carolina plan, quoting on the process of obtaining 

Article U~k: 

http://www.dailytarheehcom/article, 

carolina 

’athletes given a new path to return through complete 

"Cunningham has publicly expressed a desire to renovate the Smith Center, which opened in 1986, 

add premium features - like luxury suites - that could generate more revenue. The uncertainty of the 

Article Link: 

http://www.charlotteobservercom/2014/Og/20/S117407/uncs plans to renovate or 

replace.html#.U_ZLrlaslg2 



New Mexico AD Krebs on Women’s Soccer hazing incident, "Everything is still in play. Until we’re 
comfortable we have all the details, we reserve the right to provide additional sanctions...In this 

that it was hazing" 

http://www.abqjournalcom/Z,49398/news/unms krebs soccer actions were clearly hazing html 



The NCAA has not filed its formal appeal; However, NCAA chief legal officer Donald Remy issued this 

statement today, "We are appealing the Court’s decision because we do not believe the NCAA has 

viola[ed I:he antitrust laws," he said. "In its decision, the Court acknowledged 1hat ct/anges [o I:he rules 

that govern college athletics would be better achieved outside the courtroom, and the NCAA continues 

to believe that the association and its members are best positioned to evolve its rules and processes to 

USA Today reporter Berkowitz tweets appeal 

hi tps:/!t wil ~er .corn/ByBerkowitz/st a ~us/50228:1139698999570 



Reverence Geg ÷ratiog  and Fadlit e’s 

Ole Miss and C Spire are working together to provide free network access for C Spire customers 

attending the game. Fans with service from other wireless providers will also be able to access the 

network fo~ a 34.99 fee each game. 

gun~mary: 

SEC athletic directors are creating a working group to analyze enhancements for football game 

experiences to engage fans. At least :12 SEC institutions have indicated they are taking steps to improve 
concessions with more areas and will offer ordering with smart phones and expanded menLs, and eight 

SEC programs are improving restroom conditions, including adding restroom attendants, additional 

restroom facilities, game audio in restrooms. 

Other improvements made have included improved cell service, some of which also established Wi-Fi in 

premium seating areas, impro4ng video scoreboards, adding Kids Zone areas plus special ticket offers to 

students and accing full-time staff members to focus on the fan "experience." 

Article Link: 

http//www.floridatoday.com/story/sports~ 20&4/08/20/see looks ways improve experience football 

games/:[4342285/ 

A recent NCAA study has found that expenses are out-pacing revenues at all but 20 FBS schools. [he 

average deficit was 32.3 million, for FCS programs the figure was much larger at $17.6 million. From 

2022 to 20:[3, total revenue increased by 3.2% on average while total expenses rose at a 20.6% clip. 

Article Link: 

http:!/www.akcom/sports!index.ssfi2014iOSincaa study finds all but 20 fb.html 





mvan~elderl~,unc edu 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Unspecified Sender 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu> 

Game Contract 

UNC FOOTBALL Draft Home Game Contract with for 9-9-2017docx 

Any questions or issues before I print final draft for Bubba’s signature and delivetay to ’ Thanks 



Atlantic Coast Conference 
FOOTBALL COMPETITION AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is entered into this 20th day of !une. 2014. by and between the Universitv of North Carolina 
at Chanel Hill (hereinafter UH~) and Eastern Michigan University (fiereinafter EMU). 

PURPOSE/COMMITTED GAMES: The purpose of this Agreement is to confirm the arrangements and conditions 
under wfiich UHC and EMU will compete in a game of intercollegiate football ("Game") to be played on tfie following 
date(s) and at tfie following location(s): 

GAME # DATE ] HOST INSTITUTION LOCATION (City) GAME TIME 

1 September 9, 2017/ UNC Chapel Hill, RE TBD 

Both schools acknowledge tfiat the date(s) and game time(s) listed above are tentative and subject to cfiange 
pending tfie mutual written agreement of tfie participating institutions. If a game time is not specified, tfie game 
time will be decided by the Host Institution, but shall be no earlier than 12:00 p.m. and no later than 8:15 p.m. local 
time unless mutually agreed. 

GAME RULES / STUDENT-ATHLETE ELIGIBILITY: The Games shall be governed by the rules and regulations of the 
National Collegiate Atfiletic Association ("N CAA"), and tee rules of tfie applicable fiost conference (if any) in effect on 
the date of the Game. The eligibility of student-athletes and coaches to participate in the Game(s) shall be 
determined by the rules of the NCAA, applicable conference(s) (if any) and the respective institutions in eflhct on the 
date of eacfi Game. 

FINANCIAL AID EOUWALENCIES- FCS OPPONENT: To confirln compliance with the provisions of NCAA Bylaws 

18.7.2.1.1 & 20.9.7.2.1 the Visiting Institution shall certify in writing and provide the Host Institution with 

verification prior to signing the contract that it averaged 90% of the permissible maximum number of grants- 

in-aid per year in the sport of football during the two academic years immediately preceding the date of the 

agreement. Further, the Visiting Institution shall certify in writing ten months prior to the game that it intends 

to maintain compliance with the applicable NCAA Bylaw efl>ctive during the academic year in which the game 

is scheduled to be played. If the Visiting Institution is not in compliance with the above bylaws at any time 

following the execution of the contract, then Host Institution has the option to cancel the a fl>cted game without 

being subject to the liquidated damages provision contained within this agreement, 

GAM E OFFICIALS: A crew of qualified on field officials shall be selected and compensated by the assigning agency of 
tfie Home rUNE/ACE/ Institution for the Game. The replay officiating crew, operating in accordance with NCAA and 

College Football Officiating (CFO) standards, shall be selected and compensated by the assigning agency of the 
Home fUNC/ACC/ Institution for the Game. 

GUARANTEE PAYMENT: In consideration for its participation in the above described football Game(s), the Host 
Institution sfiall pay the Visiting Institution as follows: 

GAME # DATE [ HOST INSTITUTION GUARANTEE AMOUNT 

1 September 9, 2017] UNE $650,000 

The Host Institution shall pay to the Visiting Institution the full amount of the guarantee which is due no later than 
February 1S of tfie year fofiowing tfie Game for whicfi tfie guarantee was provided. Except for tfiis fee, tfie Visiting 
Institution shall be entitled to no other additional payments from the Host Institution in connection with the 
Game(s) played. Any amount not paid by the due date shall immediately bear interest at the maximum amount as 
permitted by state law of the governing jurisdiction. 



LIOUIDATED DAMAGES:The failure of a party to participate in the Game will constitute a material breach of the 

Agreement that will cause the other party significant disruption and damages. The parties recognize that the 

damages incurred as a result of the breach increase significantly as tfie date of tfie Game approaches, and tfiey 

further recognize and agree that these damages cannot be fully mitigated. Therefore, the breaching party shall pay to 

tfie non breaching party as liquidated damages: 

A. The sum of $650.000 if notice of cancellation is received by the non breaching party 24 months or more 

before the scheduled date of the Game; 

B. The sum of $650.000 if notice of cancellation is received by tfie non breacfiing party more than 12 montfis 

but less tfian 24 montfis before tfie scheduled date of the Game; or 

C. The sum of $650.000 if notice of cancellation is received by the non-breaching party 12 months or less 

before tfie scheduled date of the Game. 

Payment of liquidated damages as set forth above will be the sole remedy for damages incurred because of 
cancellation of the Game due to breach. No liquidated damages sfiall be paid if it becomes impossible to play the 
game by reason of force majcurc (see provision 14). The sum shall be payable on or before February 15 of the year 
following the Game for which the breach occurred. The parties acknowledge that the breach or cancellation of one 
game in a series s fiall not be considered a breacfi or cancellation of all games. 

Notwitfistanding any other provisions of this Agreement, if eitfier party is prohibited from appearing on television 

by tfie NCAA or tfie governing conference of either team [if applicable), and such profiibition applies to a Game, 

then the liquidated damages provision of this paragraph shall not apply, and either party shall have the right to 

cancel tfiat affected Game and tfie non sanctioned party shall have the rig(it to file a claim, if necessary, to recover 

its actual [but not consequential) damages arising out of tfie failure or inability of tfie sanctioned party to fulfill its 

contractual obligations hereunder. 

TICKETING: 

A. The Host Institution will establish all ticket prices. 

B, The Visiting Institution shall be allotted 300 complimentary tickets, 

C. The Visiting Institution sfiafi be allocated up to 4,000 tickets for" sale to its fans if requested by Aoril !st 

for tfie year in wfiich eacfi game is scheduled. Unsold tickets may be returned to tfie Host Institution 31 

days prior to the Game date, The Visiting Institution is responsible for paying the printed face value to the 

Host Institution for any tickets not returned to Host Institution by tfie agreed upon date as set forth above. 

Said location of tickets shall be identified on tee attacfied diagram (attacfi copy of diagram to contract). 

D, The Visiting Institution’s Band, Cheerleaders and Mascot(s) shall be admitted to the Game without charge 

when in uniform. Seating for the Visiting Institution’s Band shall be in a contiguous blocked location as 

determined by the Host Institution, The Visiting Institution shall inform the Host Institution of the 

approximate number of band members, not to exceed 350 (these seats must come from the 4,000 

tickets allocated for sale to its (ansi tfiat it intends to bring to the Game at least 31 days in advance. 

GAME MANAGEMENT: 

A. The Host Institution shall be responsible for managing the Game at its own cost. Tfiis shall include but not 

be limited to the procurement of the facility, arranging for and conducting ticket sales, advertising, 

security, and all of tfie otfier details customarily associated witfi hosting an intercollegiate football game, 

along with paying all expenses associated therewith, except for" the expenses of the Visiting Institution. 

The Host Institution agrees to have a medical doctor and ambulance with emergency personnel at the 

game site tfiroughout tfie duration of tfie footEafi game. 

B. The Host Institution sfiafi retain all revenue associated witfi eacfi Game unless otfierwise set fortfi in this 

Agreement. 

The Visiting Institution sfiafi be furnished [TBD/ free game programs, to be delivered to its dressing room 

at least one (1) hour before game time. 

WALK THROUGH: If requested by tfie Visiting Institution, not later than 10 days prior to tfie game, the Home 

Institution will make its best efforts to accommodate the Visiting Institution’s request to conduct a walk-through at 

the game facility on the day prior to the game. It is understood that such an opportuniW is contingent upon weather 

and field conditions. Non-cleated shoes shall be worn. 



10. SIDELINE LIMITATIONS: The Visiting Institution may use any and all product and equipment on the sidelines of the 
football field that are normally used on their home field sidelines, and in conjunction with such use, may display the 
product or equipment name, logo, image, slogan or identifying marks in a safe and responsible manner. In addition, 
Game personnel (coaches, players, trainers, equipment managers, etc.) who must be on the field or sidelines will be 
permitted to wear any brand name clotbing or equipment to display any product or equipment name, logo, image, 
slogan or identifying marks as are customary on tbeir Imme field sidelines. 

11. CREDENTIALS: TEe Visiting Institution shall be provided a minimum of 60 fsixtv~ team bencE area passes, 10 lien. 

sent to AD~ all access passes 8 (eight) coacEes’ booth passes, 4 (four) team/coaches video passes. BencE passes 

must be worn at all times by those holding such passes and shall be restricted to the team bench area (between the 

25 yard lines). Additional credential requests sEafi be subject to mutual agreement, availability and facility 

constraints. 

12. PARKIN G: The Visiting Team shall be allowed parking passes for 1 fonel equipment truck, 4 ffour~ buses, and 
6 fsix. sent to AD1 automobiles for use by the football program and administration. 

13. MEDIA RIGHTS TELECAST, RADIO, [NTERNET: 
A. Telecast: Each of the undersigned parties understand and hereby acknowledges that the Host Institution has 

entered into, or may enter into, contractual arrangements witb a broadcast partner(s) for tbe sale of telecast 
rights or for a syndicated series of games for national or regional telecast. The Host Institution shall Eave tbe 
exclusive right to contract for the live broadcast of the Game played pursuant to this Agreement. "Telecast" 
is defined as any distribution, transmission, display, exbibition, projection, duplication, performing of 
licensing of audiovisual works by welch audio and visual material are combined in any media or tecEnology 
now known or hereafter created (whether analog, digital or other means) capable of simultaneous receipt 
by consumers, including, witEout limitation, over tbe air terrestrial broadcast, cable, MMDS, satellite, high 
definition, subscription broadcast [STV), pay per view, video on demand, enhanced or interactive 
television, whether on a free subscription or pay basis, including the re-transmission of any such works. 
"Telecast Rights" are defined as all rights to distribute, transmit, display, project, duplicate, perform, create 
derivative works of, or license visual or audiovisual material in any and all media and means of distribution 
whatsoever, whetber now existing or developed in tbe future, including all Telecast media whatsoever 
[including, for the sake of clarity and not limitation, terrestrial broadcast, cable, satellite, high-definition, 
pay per view and video on demand), tbe internet and any otEer form of computer distribution, all forms of 
enhanced television or interactive media, Eome video, DCD, distribution to mobile platforms [including, 
without limitation, PDAs and mobile telephones) and all other forms of new media. The Visiting Institution is 
responsible for ensuring teat tbeir affiliated conference and/or network partner [or otber applicable 
governing entity) understands and agrees to the media terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement. 
The Host Institution shall retain all telecast rights fees for the game. 

Video: Each party shall have the right to produce films and/or video of the Game played pursuant to this 
Agreement for coaching purposes and for use in a weekly coaches’ show only and for no other purpose. Such 
films and/or video may not be replayed, used or otEerwise distributed by tbe Visiting Institution to any 
person other than the incorporation of up to eight (8) minutes of highlights of the game as part of a weekly 
coaches’ show and to its coaches and players. 

C. Radio: The Host Institution shall retain full control of radio rights, except that the Visiting Institution shall be 
permitted to provide or sell a radio broadcast or broadcast rights of tee Game to its own flagship station 
and/or normal recurring radio network. TEere sEafi be no searing of radio revenue between scEools. 

[nternet: TEe Host Institution Eas tbe exclusive rigEt to distribute an audio and/or video internet broadcast 
of the Game. Accordingly, the Visiting Institution may not distribute an audio and/or video internet 
broadcast of the Game without the express written permission of the Host Institution. Provided, however, 
tee Visiting Institution seal] Eave tbe right to distribute an audio internet broadcast of tee Game on tbe 
Visiting Institution’s official website if produced by the Visiting Institution’s normal recurring radio 
network. 



E. Facility Access: The Host Institution agrees to provide reasonable facilities for the origination of any of the 
programs described herein. 

F. Additional Use: Any other usage by the Visiting Institution of footage of games played pursuant to this 

Agreement shall be governed by a separate agreement between the Visiting Institution and the applicable 

affiliated conference (or governing entity) and/or broadcast partners. 

14. FORCE MAIEURE: This Agreement shall be void with respect to any of the games in the event that it becomes 
impossible to play such game(s) by reason of an unforeseen catastrophe or disaster such as fire, flood, earthquake, 
war, confiscation, by order of government, military or public authority or prohibitory or injunctive orders of any 
competent judicial or other government authority. Notice of such catastrophe or disaster shall be given as soon as 
possible. No such cancellation shall afl~ct the parties’ obligations as to subsequent games covered by this 
Agreement. Any games not played as scheduled shall be rescheduled as such exigencies may dictate or permit. 

1S. SEVERANCE: If any portion of this Agreement is declared null, void, invalid, or unenforceable, such provisions shall 
be stricken from the Agreement. All of the provisions of this Agreement not stricken shall remain in full force and 
efl~ct and shall be binding upon the parties. 

16. INTEGRATION: This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. There are no understandings, 
agreements, or representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this Agreement. No amendment, 
consent, or waiver of terms of this contract shall bind either parW unless in writing and signed by both parties. 

17. ASSIGNMENT: This Agreement may not be assigned by either party without the written consent of the non assigning 
party. 

18. TERMINATION: This Agreement may be terminated without penalty by mutual written consent of both parties. 

19. INDEMNIFICATION: To tbe extent permitted by tbe Nortb Carolina Tort Claims Act, eacb party agrees to indemnify, 

defend and hold harmless the other, from and against all claims, demands, costs (including attorney fees), actions or 

damages brought by third parties, arising out of the negligent acts or omissions of that party, or its employees, 

agents and assigns. 

20. AUTHORITY TO SIGN: By executing this Agreement, the undersigned parties represent and warrant that they are 
each authorized to act on behalf of the educational institution they represent and the terms of this Agreement shall 
bind each institution and their respective officers, trustees, employees, agents, servants, affiliates and successors. 

21. GOVERNING LAW: This Agreement shall be governed, construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the 
State of North Carolina, regardless of its place of execution. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned parties have executed this Agreement on the respective dates set forth. 

INSTITUTION: University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill 

By: 

Name: Lawrence R. Cunningham 

Title: Director of Athletics 

Date: 

[NST[TOTION: Eastern Michigan University 

By: 

Name: Heather Lyke 

Title: Director o f Inter collegiate Athletics 

Date: 

Federal I.D. Number: Federal I.D. Number: 







Jim, 





To: 

Subject: 

G"eg Barnes                 @gmail.com> 
Tuesday, October 29, 20] 3 4:02 PM 

Stabile, Regina 

public records recuest 

Hello Regir~a, 

In accordance wifll the Nordl Ca~ olina Public Records Act, I’m requesting copies for all correspondence, 
documents and communications received from and sent to Ja,,, Smith, Low Margolis, Wa,,,ne Lee and Ma~y 
Willingham that ret’erence atttletes, athletics or The A~hletic Retbrm Group from January 2011 to present 

’Fhanks for your help, 

Grog Barnes 
lnsideCarolina corn 
{919t 995-0022 

Mailing address, iP needed: 

137 Sharp Top Trail 

Apex, NC 27502 





Proposed Schedul~ 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

2013-2014 
9116/2013 

10127113 Sunday Tempe Intercollegiate Open Temple University 8 AM 1 

11110113 Sunday Penn Slate Irr[eroo legiaie Opeq Penn State Universi[y 8 AM 0 

1f12/14 

1/17-20/14 

/25/14 

2/1-2114 

EX 2!14=17/13 

1 2/23/14 

318/14 

EX 3/20-21/14 

EX    4!1i-14/13 

9 

,,,.,.oodo, December NAC D.,~.~ Co~ve.tion Ce~mr 8 AM 1 

Sunday Penn State Dual Meets Penn State Universty 8 AM 0 

Saturday NYU Dual Meets NewYork University 8 AM 

Saturday Duke Dual Meets Duke Unive~ity 8 AM 0 

t~#~a~. NCAA Championships Columbus, OH 8 AM 

3/10 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 

2013=2014 
9/16/2013 

1 10/26/13 Saturday Temple ]nter colleg.’]at e O p arl Temple University 8AM 

1 11/9/13 Saturday Penn 8~le In~erco! egia[e o~en Pe~l Stale U~;ivarsity 8 AM 0 

EX 12/13-16/13 ~,~,Mo.~ December NAG ~a~, co~.en*i~n C~ter 8 AM 1 

t 1lI~14 Sunday Penn State Dual Meets Penn S~te UniversJb/ 8 Am 0 

1 1/26114 Sunday PhiladelpM~ InveNt ona Unlve~i~ of P~n~y~ania 8AM 1 

1 ~9/14 Sunday Duke Dual Meets Duke University 8AM 0 

1 21231t4 Sunday ~;~l[~,~a~ £q~ad C~mp[o~ships Princeton Universi~ 8AM 0 

EX 3/8114 Saturday .c~ M*~ ~, @~,, c ,. r.~i~’= TaD a AM 1 

EX 3122-23114 s.~,,.~s,,~,~,, NC~ Championships Columbus, OH 8 AM 

8 318 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Appllca bie NCAA Regulations 



All. 

T/e*er/cing teams wil ro longer be participating in tile Perr State Oper t/is weekend on 11/9 and 

11./10 They will stil be participating in the NAC competition in Cleveland fro~r 1.2/8 1_1_ as 

previo ]sl’~ schedHled Please Hpcate vo~r sched~es accordingy Thanks!! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversJi~, of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ~ROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Field Hockey [.Fall) 2013-14 
2/11/I 3 

8/24/13 Sat Duke (Scrimmage) Chapel Hil! TBA 

8/30/13 Fri Lock Haven --,~.,~,,,,oo ............ TBA 

0 

1 

9/1/13 

9/7/13 

Sun 

Sat 

Villanova @ Delaware 12:00 

Michigan iowa City 2:00 

0 

1 

9/8/13 

9/13/13 

9/15t13 

9/20/13 

9122113 

9127/13 

10/5/13 

10/6113 

Sun Iowa Iowa City 2:oo 

Fri Old Dominion Chapel Hill 6:oo 

Sun Radford Chapel Hill 1:oo 

Fri Virginia Charlottesville 6:oo 

Sun Virginia Commonwealth Richmond 1:oo 

Fri Duke Chapel Hill 6:oo 

Sat Maryland Chapel Hill ~:oo 

Sun Cai Berkeley Chapel Hill 1:oo 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10119/13 

10/20113 

10123/13 

Sat Wake Forest Winston-Salem 1:00 

Sat Boston College Chapel Hill 1:oo 

Sun Davidson Chapel Hill 1:oo 

Wed Longwood Chapel Hill 6:00 

0 

0 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

COach 

Compl, #of 

10/26/13 

10/27/13 

11/2!13 

11/7-10/13 

Sat U Corm 

Sun Old Dominion 

Sat Syracuse 

ACC Tournament 

Norfolk, VA 1:oo 

Norfolk, VA 1:oo 

Syracuse 1:oo 

Newton, Mass TBA 

I 

2 

6 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Markos, Lance M 
Monday, April 22, 2033 ]0:49 AM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunnen John F: Ciocca, Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba;             Duff),, Kathy B.; Gallo, Jr., 

Lam~ A.; Gr ggs, Kathy; Harr s, Stacey Elaine; Hot,on, Rocky; Humuhries, Sarah; :lie, 
Vince~                     ; Kirschner, Steve; Lancaste", Elizabeth; Lineberr¥, Crystal 

Nolan; Mi le~, Beth; Par ~ell, T~eyl Penny, Rac ~el; Plunkett, Mary Rob; Pogge, Paul Babo, 
Tim; 5teinbacher, Rick; T mmermans, Tom: Tucker, Tony 

5helton, Karen C (kshelton@email.unc.edu); Fulton, Grant (wfulton@email.unc.edu); 
Cathro, Guy 

Field Hockey Fall $chedu e update 

All, 

FieM Hockey has added an additional preseason scrimmage against Appalachian State. The game will be played in 

Chapel Hill on Sunday, August 2Sth at 1 pm ]hanks!! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@uncaa.unc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

1 3129/14 Sat 

2013-14 
February 17, 2014 

0 

2 Louisville Chapel Hill lO:OO 0 

3 416/14 

4 4112/14 

4/26/14 

Sun 

Sat 

Sat 

Louisvilte, WakeForest Chapel Hill 10,2 

Duke Chapel Hill 1:oo 

Alumnae Chapel Hill I:OO 

0 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Sport: {Indoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
July 16, 2013 

40 

40 

4O 

20 

60 

Jan 17 Fri. Gene Anderson Invite Chapel Hill 

Jan. 18 Sat. Joe Hilton Invite Chapel Hill 8AM 

Jan. 24 Fri o,c, Toy,o,u,cc.~oo~o Chapel Hill 5 

Jan. 25 Sat. Tar Heel Open Chapel Hill 8 

Jan 31-Febi Fri-Sat VA-Tech Invite Blacksburg VA TBD 

Jan. 31-Febi Fri-Sat Notre Dame Mayo.invite South Ber~d IN    TBD 
6 

Feb. 7-8 Fri-Sat New York Armory NewYork, NewYork TBD 
7 

Feb 21 Fri Kent Taylor Invite Chapel Hill 5 

Feb22 Sat. DennisCraddocklnvite Chapel Hill 8AM 

Feb 21-23 Fri-Sat us~ Indoor Championships TBD TBD 

Feb 27-Mani Thur-Sat ACC Indoor Championships Clemson SO TBD 

March-14-1S Fri-Sat NCAAndeorCharnpionships Albuqerque, NM TBD 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

0 

0 

1 

2 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Sprat Supervisor Signature: 

Compliance Signature: 

Applicable NCAA Regulations 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

2013-2014 
July !6, 2013 

CompL 

DOC 

March 21-2; Fri-Sat 

March 26-2.~ Wed-Sat 

March 28-2~, Fri. -Sat 

TBD 

Eugene, OR 

TBD 

60 Carolina Relays Chapel Hill NC TBD 0 

~ Texas Relays Austin TX TBD 2 

60 Raleigh Relays Raleigh NC TBD 

6 March 28-2,~ Fri-Sat Cardinal ~nvite Palo Alto CA TaD 2 

30 ~ April4-5 Fri-Sat Florida Relays GainesvilleFI T~D 1.5 

30 April4-5 Fri-Sat Duke ~nvite Durham ac TBD .5 

60 , April 11-12 Fri-Sat Joe Hilton Invite Chapel Hill TBD 0 

60 .Ap#i117-19 Thur-Sat ACCChanlpionships ChapelHill TBD 

20 ~ April 24-26 Thur-Sat Penn Relays Philadelphia PA TBD 2 

10 May 16-17 Fri-Sat Duke Last Chance Durham NO TBD 

10 May 16-17 Eft-Sat UVA Last Chance Charloltesville VA TBD 

20 May 16-I7 Fri-Sat Georgia Tech Invit. Atlanta Ga TBD 

May 29-31 Thur-Sat NCAA East Prelims Jacksonville FI TBD 

June 11-14 Wed-Sat NCA&Championships TBD 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed S~heduie 

Indoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
Jaa,9 2014 

40    Jan. 17    Fri 

20 ~o.la    SAT 

40 Jan 23-24 Thur-Fri 

20 Jan. 25    Sat 

26 Jan. 31-Feb Fri-Sat 

45 Feb 7-8 Fd-Sat 

15 Feb. 14-15 Fri-Sat 

15 Feb 14-15 Fri-Sat 

30 \Feb, 14-15 Fri-Sat 

40 
~ / Feb. 22 sat 

16 ~ Feb. 22 Sat 
Feb 22-23 Fri-Sat 

60 Feb 27-Mar~ Thur-Sat 

6 March-7-8 Fri-Sat 

March 14-1,~ Fri-Sat 

Open 

ECU/DukeNVCU/UNCW 

Open 

Open 

New York Armory 

New Mexico 

U. Washington 

Open 

Open 

Notre Dame 

ACC Indoor Champ 

Va-Tech 

NCAA Indoor 

Chapel Hill 5 o 

Chapel Hill 8:OOAM o 

Chapel Hill ~:ooPr~ o 

Chapel Hill 8:0oAr,~ 0 

Winston Salem NC 2:00PM .5 

New York New York 7:00PM 

Albuquerque 4:00PM 1 

Seattle WA 3:00PM 2 

Winston Salem NC 3:00PM .5 

Chapel Hill 8:00AM 0 

South Bend IN 8:00AM .5 

Albuqurque o 

Clemson SC 2 

Blacksburg VA 

Albuquerque o 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 



THE UNIVERSIT~f OF NoI~rH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Outdoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
1/9/2014 

March21-2; Fri-Sat Carolina Relays Chapel Hill TED 0 

8 iMarch2~-29 mhur-Sat Texas Relays Austin TX TED 2 

60 ~\March 28-2,~ Fri-Sat Raleigh Relays Raleigh NC .5 

6    April4-5 Fri-Sat Cardinal Invite Palo Alto CA 2 

60 "~f~ April 12 Sat Joe Hilton Invite Chapel Hill 0 

60 6 April 17-19 Thur-Sat ACC Championships Chapel Hill 1 

~ April24-26 Thur-Sa~ Penn Relays Philadelphia PA 1,5 

45 May 9-10 Fri- Sat UVA Charlottesville VA 0 

45 May 16-17 Fri-Sat Oa-Tech Atlanta Ga lSC 
9 

May le Fri NC State Raleigh NC lSC 

May29-31 Fri-Sat NCAA East Prelims Jacksonville FI 2sc 

,2June 11=14 Wed-Sat NCAAChamps Eugene Or ssc 

USA SR/JR 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedul~ 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

2013-2014 
Dec. 2,201,3 (Revised) 

40 Jan. 17 Fri 

20 Jan. 18 Sat. 

40 Jan. 23-24 Thur-Fri 

20 Jan. 25 Sat 

45 Feb. 7-8 Fri-Sat 

35 Feb.14-15 Fri-Sat 

10 Feb 14-15 Fri-Sat 

40 Feb, 22 Sat. 

12 Feb ~2 Sat. 

Feb 22-23 Thur-Sat 

60 Feb 27= Mat Thur-Sat 

20 March 7-8 Fri-Sat 

March 14-1.~ Fri-Sat 

Open 

Duke/ECU/WCUiUNCW 

Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill 8AM 

Chapel Hill 

Open Chapel Hill sA~ 

New York Armory N~,~ York, N~w York TBD 

New. Mexico Albuquerque, aM TBD 

U. Washington Seattle, WA TBD 

Open Chapel Hill 8AM 

Notre Dame South Bend IN TBD 

USA r~dc!)r Champian~hips Albuquerque aM TBD 

ACC Championships Clemson, SO TBD 

Va- Tech Blacksburg VA TBD 

NCAA Championships Albuquerque NM TBD 

0 

0 

0 

o 

1 

2 

2 

0 

1 

1 

2 

1 

o S Break 

:.4 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedul~ 



The IndoorTlackandFieldsched~ieisbengupdated We will noiongel bepalticipatn8 neither 

theVa Tect Invitational or theNotleDarreInvitationalonJanuaw31sI-Februarylsl We are now 

adding two meets the New k,’exico Invitational (Albeuquerque, NM) and ~he Univ of Washington 

Classic (Seattle, WA}, both of which will be condL cted on FebrL ary ~ 4th and 3gth 

IfvoJnaveanvquestions, j[]stlet Jsknow Thanks!! 

Lance Markes 
DJl’ector of Cort~plJance 

IJniversiD’ of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (9:t9) 843-7259 
Fax: (9:t9) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



We have some schedule updates for both the indoor and OLtdool Tracl< and Field schedules They 

Adding 

JDL Hilton Garden Invte on January 31-February lover in Wnston-Salem, NC 

A second IDL Hiton Garden Invite on FebrLmy 14-15, also in Winston-Salem, NC 

The Cardinal Invitational out at Stanford will now be held on Aprl 4 5 

The Joe Hil:on Inv ta:ional, held here at UNC, will now only occur on Saturday, April ~ 2 No 

cor~ petitiorl will be held on April 11 as pleviously scheduled 

The UVa Last Chance meet will now be held on May 9 10 up n Chadottesvile, Va, It was ~revousy 

IhaveattachedanLpdatedversionofthescheduleforevervone lfyouhaveanyqLestions, jLst et 

mekrow ThanksH 

Lance Markns 
D~rector of Compl~ance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (9~t9) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@email.unc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed S~heduie 

Indoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
Jaa,9 2014 

40    Jan. 17    Fri 

20 ~o.la    SAT 

40 Jan 23-24 Thur-Fri 

20 Jan. 25    Sat 

26 Jan. 31-Feb Fri-Sat 

45 Feb 7-8 Fd-Sat 

15 Feb. 14-15 Fri-Sat 

15 Feb 14-15 Fri-Sat 

30 \Feb, 14-15 Fri-Sat 

40 
~ / Feb. 22 sat 

16 ~ Feb. 22 Sat 
Feb 22-23 Fri-Sat 

60 Feb 27-Mar~ Thur-Sat 

6 March-7-8 Fri-Sat 

March 14-1,~ Fri-Sat 

Open 

ECU/DukeNVCU/UNCW 

Open 

Open 

New York Armory 

New Mexico 

U. Washington 

Open 

Open 

Notre Dame 

ACC Indoor Champ 

Va-Tech 

NCAA Indoor 

Chapel Hill 5 o 

Chapel Hill 8:OOAM o 

Chapel Hill ~:ooPr~ o 

Chapel Hill 8:0oAr,~ 0 

Winston Salem NC 2:00PM .5 

New York New York 7:00PM 

Albuquerque 4:00PM 1 

Seattle WA 3:00PM 2 

Winston Salem NC 3:00PM .5 

Chapel Hill 8:00AM 0 

South Bend IN 8:00AM .5 

Albuqurque o 

Clemson SC 2 

Blacksburg VA 

Albuquerque o 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 



THE UNIVERSIT~f OF NoI~rH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Outdoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
1/9/2014 

March21-2; Fri-Sat Carolina Relays Chapel Hill TED 0 

8 iMarch2~-29 mhur-Sat Texas Relays Austin TX TED 2 

60 ~\March 28-2,~ Fri-Sat Raleigh Relays Raleigh NC .5 

6    April4-5 Fri-Sat Cardinal Invite Palo Alto CA 2 

60 "~f~ April 12 Sat Joe Hilton Invite Chapel Hill 0 

60 6 April 17-19 Thur-Sat ACC Championships Chapel Hill 1 

~ April24-26 Thur-Sa~ Penn Relays Philadelphia PA 1,5 

45 May 9-10 Fri- Sat UVA Charlottesville VA 0 

45 May 16-17 Fri-Sat Oa-Tech Atlanta Ga lSC 
9 

May le Fri NC State Raleigh NC lSC 

May29-31 Fri-Sat NCAA East Prelims Jacksonville FI 2sc 

,2June 11=14 Wed-Sat NCAAChamps Eugene Or ssc 

USA SR/JR 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed $~heduie 



Please remove the March 7-8 meet at Virginia ]ech trom your track and field schedules; the meet 

has been cancelled Thanks!! 

Lance Markes 
Director of Compliance 

IJniversiD’ of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-72,59 
Fax: (9:t9) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



[rackandFieldisaddingtwomeetstotheirupcomngschedule. IhefirstwilibeVirgmia Teen 

Challenge nBacksburg, VAthisweekendonFeNuary21-22. 

On the outdoor portion of the schedule, we wiil now be sending athletes co the Florida Relays down 

in Gainesville, FL on Aplil 4-5 Please update your schedules accordingly If you l/ave any questions, 

Lance 

D~rector of Comlal~ance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: [9119] 843-7259 
Fax: (9J~9) 962-6002 
markos@ email,ut~c.edu 



[rack and Field is adding a meet on April 4 and 5 T he VeFt glasse I rack at High Point is in addition 

to the previo ~s y scheduled meets where we are also send ng athletes on those dags. Please adj ~st 

your sck edules accordingh/ ThanksH 

Lance Markns 
D~rector of Compl~ance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: [919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919] 962-6002 
markos@emaiLunc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

2013-2014 

-7I W; 

3 Sept 6-8 Fri-Sun 

2 Sept 14-15 Sat-Sun 
2 

2 Sept 29-30 SU-MO 

2 Oct 12-13 SA-SU 

2 Oct 26-27 SA-Su 

3 Feb 23-25 Sun-Tue 

2 Mar 10-11 Mo-Tu 

3 Mar 14-16 Fri-Sun 

3 Mar 23-25 Su-Tue 

2 ApriJ 5-7 Ss-Su 

2 Apt 26-28 Fri-Sun 

0 May 15-17 Th-Sa 

0 May 27-Jun, Tu-Sun 

GA Tech 

Tar Heel Intercollegiale 

Ohio State 

Duke 

UNCG 

Purdue 

Coastal Carolina 

FSU 

South Carolina 

UNCCiDavidson 

ACC 

NCAA Regionals 

NCAA Championship 

Dalton, GA 

UNC 

Columbus, OH 

Durham 

Greensboro, NC 

Rio Grande, PR 

Myrtle Beach, SC 

Tallahassee, FL 

Awendaw, SC 

Kannapolis, NC 

New London, NC 

TBD 

Hutchinson, KS 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

2 

0 

1 

0 

1 

3 

0 

0 

2 

1 

2 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed $ched~lle 



9/6 B/J3 
9/14-15/23 

10/26 27/13 

FR-SU Carpet Capita] Intercollegiate 

SA-SU Tar Heellntercollegiate 

SU-MO OSU Jack Nicklaus Invitationa} 

S~SU Rod Myerslntercollegiate 

5A-SU Bridgestone Golf Collegiate 

The Farm GC, Dalton, GA 1~8-18-18 

Scarlet Course, Columbus, OII 36 !8 

Duke Golf Club Du[ham, NC 36-18 

2/23 25/14 

Spring Break 

g/2g 25/14 

4/5 6/14 

SU-TU Puerto Rico Classic Rio Mar CC Pa[meo PR 18-18-18 

3/8-16/14 

MO-TU GeneraJ Jim Hackler Championship 7PC Myr[e Beach, MV~[le Bea~h,SC 36 18 

FR-SU Seminole intercollegiate 

SU-TU Hootie at Bulls Bay 

SA-SU Irish GreekCollegiate 

FB-SA ACC Championship 

THSA NCAA RegionaB 

SouthWood GC Tallahassee, FL $8 18 18 

Bulls Bay GC Awendaw, SC 18-18-I8 

Prairie Dunes, Hutchinson, KS 18 18 18/MP 



All. 

Mer’s Golf has added a two day individual toulnarnerlt fo~ theil tearr in Fehluary. We will be co- 

hosting with NC State on February 2g (Finlev) and February 16 (NC Staze course) an evenz that wil 

not ~eat ]te team scoring. Please update your schedu es according y If ~/ou have ar’y q ~estions, jJst 

let me know. Ihanks! 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: [919) 843-7259 
Fax: (.919) 962-6002 
markos@email,mmedu 



All. 

Tie golf tourr art ent we wele supposed to co-t oat this weeker d with NC State has been cancelled 

due to weather Please update your schedules accordingly Thanks!! 

Lance 

D~rector of Compliance 

UniversJ/y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: {9119] 84.3-7259 

Fax: [9119) 962-6002 

markos@ email,ur~c,edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORT~ CAROLINA 

Proposed S~edule 

Men’s Soccer (Fall) 20t3-2014 

8/22 Th Michigan State For[Wayne, IN TBA 2.5 

8/24 Sat Indiana Fort Wayne, IN TBA 

8/30 Fri Monmouth Chapel Hill 730pn,~ 

9fl Sun Coastal Carolina Chapel Hill 7pro 

9!7 Sat Notre Dame South Bend, IN 4prn .5 

Chapel Hill 9t13 Fri Maryland zp,~ 

9/!7 Tue Campbell Buies Creek, NC 7pro 

9120 Fri Virginia Tech Blacksburg, VA 7pro 1 

9124 Tue William & Mary Chapel Hill 7pr~ 

o/2s Sat Wake Forest winston-Salem, NO 7pm 

lO/4 Fri Duke Chapel Hill 7prn 

.I~,~oI~’ Tue Clemson Chapel Hill 7prn 

10/12 Sat Boston College Boston, MA 7pm .5 

lO/18 Fri Syracuse Chapel Hill, NC 7pm 

lo,’~ Tue UNC- W Chapel Hill z~., 

lO~2~ Sat Pitt Pittsburgh, PA 7pro .5 



THE UNIVERSI’[Y OF NORTH ~AROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

11/1 Fri UVA Charlottesville, VA 7pro 1 

11~ Tue Georgia State Chapel Hill 7pr~ 

11/8 Fri NCSU Chapel Hill 7pro 

11/lO Sun ACC Tournament 

11/15 Fri ACC Tournament 

1 1/17 Sun ACC Tournament 

6 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Subject: 

Markos, Lance M 
Tuesday, May 07, 20] 3 1:34 PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunnen John F: Ciocca, Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba;             Duff),, Kathy B.; Gallo, Jr., 

Lam~ A.; Gr ggs, Kathy; Harr s, Stacey Elaine; Hot,on, Rocky; Humuhries, Sarah; :lie, 
Vince~                      Kirschner, Steve; Lancaste", Elizabeth; Lineberr¥, Crystal 

Nolan; Mi le~, Beth; Par ~ell, T~eyl Penny, Rac ~el; Plunkett, Mary Rob; Pogge, Paul Babo, 
Tim; Steinbacher, Rick; T mmermans, Tom: Tucker, Tony; Vangelder. Marielle A 

Negalha, Jeff (jnegalha@unc.edu); Somoano, Carlos M (csomoano@unc.edu); 
@unc.edu); ’~crump@uncaa.unc.edu’; Streetb Shelly 

(sjg!een@emai unc edu) 

Mens Soccer schedule update 

All, 

Men’s soccer will be adding an exhibition game on Saturday, August 17th in Greensboro, NC versus Elon. The time has 

yet to be determined. If you have any questions, just let me know. Thanks!! 

D~rector of Compliance 

[Jniversity of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
]’na!:kos@un caa~a nc~edu 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Markos, Lance M 
Friday, Aly ] 9, 20] 3 4:09 PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: SrunneK John F: Ciocca. Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba;             Duff),. Kathy B.; Gallo, Jr., 

Lam~ A.; Gr ggs, Kathy; Harr s, Stacey Elaine; Norton, Rock% Numuhries, Sarah; :lie, 
Vince~ Kirschner, Steve; Lancaster, E izabeth; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Miller, Seth; 
Par ~ell, Treyl Pogge, Paul; Sabo, Tim; SteinbadqeI~ Rick; Timmermans, Toml TuckeI~ 

Tony: Vangelder, Marielle A 

Somoano, Carlos M (csomoano@unc.edu); Porte,-, Grant (gtponer@unc.edu); Negalha, 

Jeff (jnegalha@unc.edu); Streett, Shely (s.green@email.unc.edu); Culle-, Ellen B; 
Hu ~dley, Bobby (hundley@email.u ~c edu) 

M Soccer schedule updale 

All, 

The Men’s Soccer same aBainst Notre Dame, oriBinally scheduled for September 7, will now be played on September 8th 

at L2 pm in South Bend, IN. Please adjust your schedules accordinBly. Thanks!! 

D~rector of Compliance 

[Jniversity of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
Fna!:kosCa) emaj [Aa!~c, ed!a 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Markos, Lance M 

Friday, ALgLS~ 09, 2013 2:]7 PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunnen John F: C occa. Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B~ Cunningham, Bubba;             Dufh/. Kathy B.; Gallo, 

Lamj A.) Gr ggs, Kathy) Hart s, Stacey Elaine; Ho~on, Rocky; Humahries, Sarah; -’lie, 

Vince~ Kirschner, Steve; Laqcaster, E i~abeth) Lineberry, CQ/stal Nolan; M Iler: Beth; 

Tom; Tucker, Tony; Vangeider. Ma.elle A 

Somoano, Carlos M (c-<omoano@unc.edu); Nega ha, Jeff ~nega ha@unc.edu); Porter, 

M Soccer schedule upeate 

All, 

La~ce Markos 
Dh’ector of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



2013=20t4 
2J4/~4 

2/22 Sat Queer, s University Rock Hill, SC 5pro 

~2z Sat South Carolina Rock Hill, SC 7pm 

~2 Sun Sygma FC ChapelHiiL NC 12&230 

Sat 

Sat 

TBD Wake Med 

Carolina Railhawks Wake Med 

3/29 Sat TBD Greensboro, NC 230pm 

3/29 Sat UVA Greensboro 5pm 
7 

Sat Maryland College Park, MD 2pro 

Date: 



2013-2014 
2J4/14 

Winston-Salem, NC 5pro 

Sat WFU 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Subject: 

Markos, Lance M 

Thursday, Marc~ 27, 2014 ]2:]9 PM 

Beale, Michael; Slanton, Brent S: Stunner, John F: C occa, Mado F; Conway, Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; C~nningham, Subba; Dufh/. Kathy S.; Gallo, 

Lamj A.; Gr ~o~os, Kathy; Fo~on, Rocky; Ille, Vince; Kirschne-, Steve; Lancaster, Elizabeth; 

Lineberry, Cpysta Nolaq; M]I e~ Beth; Pa anjian, Scott; Paine I, Trey; Pog£e, Pau; Sabo, 

Timl Steinbac ~er: Rick Strassner, Rachel T mmermans, Tom; Tucker, Tony; Vangelder~ 

Ma. elle A: Warner, Stacey I larris 

Somoano, Carlos M (csomoano@unc.edu); Nega ha, Jeff ~nega ha@unc.edu); Porter, 

G-ant (gtraor~er@u nc.edu) 

M Soccer sprng schedule L pdate 

All, 

Ou~ Men’s Soccer team will be playing Gate City FC this Saturday at 2 pm over at 8~yarl Park in Greensboro, NC. This is in 

addition to the previously scheduled game versus UVa to be held later that day at 5 pro. Please update your schedules 

accordingly. Thanks![ 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

IJniversit~ of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: {9~L9) 962-6002 
]’na]:kosCa) emaj !~a]~c, ed!a 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH C~.ROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 

Fall 2013 
August 31,2013 

Sept. 13-15 

Sept. 20-22 

9f27-9/29 

9t30-1012 

Fri-Sun NikeFab4tournament Cary, NC TBA 

Fri-Sun UVA Ranked+l Chario[[esvile, NC TBA 

Fri.-Sun AII-AmoricanPrcOua]F>,ing Tulsa, OK TBA 

Mort-Wed AII-AmericanQualifying Tulsa, OK TBi’~ 

Thur-Sun All-AmericsnMeinDraw Tulsa OK TBD    10/3-1016 
5 

~m~’,..~, ~ 10/11-10/!3 Fri-Sun Wake Forest Invit. W,n.4on.Saem, NC TBA 
6 

~ 
8-10 7 I0/17-10/21 Thr-Mon ITACarolinasRegional Cary, NC TBA 

~_~,, 4 ., 10125-11/3 Fri-Sun Pensacola Futures Pensacola, FL TBA 

3z..~.. ~ 1111-1113 Fri-Sun Jim Russell Memorial Chapel Hill, NC TBA 

TBD 11 711110 Thr=Sun ITA individual Indoors Flushing Meadow, NY if qualify 

0 

1 

~ -2~ 

1^ 

0 

1" 

0 

players will only play selected tournaments 

players only r~a~ito.o~ cassd~sifwin3rnatchesir~ pre-qualifying or qualifying draws 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ~AROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

33 

34 

...................... 



’THE UNIVERSITY OF NOaH C~O UNA 

spring 2014 
k,~ =,0,#,o I~ 

2-4 Jan, 10-13 Fri-Mon 8undseFuturesQuali~ng Sunrise, FL TBD 

Jan. 17 Fri. ECU~Vofford Chapel Hill, NC 2:30/6:30 

Jan, 20 aon. VCU/Howard Richmond, VA 12t5 pm 

Jan.25 Sat. San Diego St. Durham, NC 1:30pro 

Jan. 26 Sun. Duke or Oregon Durham, NC 4pro 

Fob. 1 Sat. Illinois Chapel Hill, NC 6 prn 

Feb. 5 Wed. @Louisville Louisville, KY 2:30 pm 

Feb. 9 SL~F~o TCUINC Central Chapel Hill, NC 12J6pm 

Feb. 14-16 Fri-S[m. NationalTeam Indoors CollegeSt~tion, TX ifqualif~ 

Feb, 21 Fri. Navy/Citadel Chapel Hill, NC 2:30/6:3o 

Feb. 28 Fri. @Ohio St. Columbus, OH 6 pm 

Mar. 10 tV~oR. Te×asiLongwood Chapel Hill, NC 1216 r~m 

Mar. 14 Fri. @NC State Raleigh, NC 4pm 

Mar. 16 Sun. Wake Forest Chapel Hill, NC 1pro 

O 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I 

0 

2 

0 

I 

0 

0 

0 

0 Mar. 2t Fri. Virginia Chapel Hill, NC 3 pm 



Sun. Va. Tech Chapel Hitl, NC 2 pm 0 

6 Mar, 2~ Fri. @Boston Cellege Dedharn, MA s pm ,t 

Mar. 30 SUn. @Notre Dame sou~ 

Apt, 4 Fri. @ Florida S~e Tallahassee, FL 5 pm 

Sun. TBA 

I 

6 =~ Apr. 6 @ Miami Miami, FL 

6 Apr. 11 Fri. Ga. Tech Chapel Hill, NC 3 pm 0 

6 Apr. 13 Sun. Clemson Chapel Hill, NC 1 pm 0 

Apr. 20 Sun. @ Duke Durham, NC i pr~ 

Apr. 24-27 Thi’-Sun ACC Championships Cary, NC TBD TBD 

M~y ~-~ ~ Fri-Sun NCAA Regionals campus sites o 

May~26 Fri-Mon NC~Cham~on~hlps Athens, GA o 



THE UNIVERSITY OF ~iOi~H C~ROLINA 
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Mark,s, Lance M 

Subject: 

Ma"kos, Lance M 

Monday, Jar~uar’y ]3, 2034 4:52 PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunner. John F: C occa. Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba;            ; Duff),. Kathy B.; Gallo, Jr., 

Lamy A.; Gr ggs, Kathy; Hot, on, Rocky; Ille, Vince; Kirschne-, Steve; Lancaster, Elizabeth; 

Lineberry, Cpysta Nolan~ Mil et~ Beth; Pa anjian, Scott; Pa"ne I, Trey; Pogge, Pau; Sabo, 

Tim; Steinbac ~er: Rick Strassner, Rachel T]mmermans, Tom; Tucker, Tony; Vangelde~ 

Ma. elle A: Warner, Stacey I larris 

Paul, Sampson L; Phillips, ] rpp 

M Tennis Schedule update 

All, 

The M Tennis team will now be playin8 Navy and the Citadel on Saturday, February 22 instead of Friday, February 

2:L UNC will play Navy at :[0 am and the Citadel at 5 pm on Feb. 22 here in Chapel Hill, If you have any questions, just 

let us know. Thanks!! 

Director of Compliance 

University of North Caro]ina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-72S9 
Fax: (9~9) 962-6002 
markos#emaiLunc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed S~hedule 

t 

Rowing 2013-2014 
9-18-13 

10-5-13 Saturday Old Dominion and Navy Norfolk, VA 8:00am 
2 

10-13-13 Sunday Occoquan Chase Occoquan, Va TBD 

11-2-13 Saturday Head of the Chat[ah(;ochee Chattanooga, TN TBD 

3-1-14 Saturday Tennessee Oak Ridge, TN TBD 

3-29-14 Saturday Georgetown Raleigh, NC mD 

4-6-14 Sunday Occoquan Sprints Occoquan, Va TBD 

4-12-14 Saturday Knecht Cup Cherry Hill, NJ TBD 

4-13-14 Sunday Knecht Cup Cherry Hill, NJ TBD 

5-17-14 Saturday ACC’s Clemson, SC 9:00am 

1 

0 

I 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH GAROLINA 



All. 

Rowirgisaddingarewracetotheirscteduleforttissp~ing They will~aceagainstOIdDominion 

University in Norfolk, VA on Saturday, March 22 Please update your schedules accordingly If you 

have an;,q~estions, jJstlet ]sknow Thanks! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversJi~, of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 

1 

2 

1 

1 

t    1 

9/21113 Saturday Georgia TaylorsvNle, NC 1 &3 0 

1012113 Wednesday NCCU Chapel Hill NC 4:30 0 

10/5/13 Saturday Elon Chapel Hill, NC 12 & 2 pn 0 

lO/11/13 Friday South Carolina Columbia, SC 7 pm o 

10/12113 Saturday Presbyterian Columbia~SC !Oarn 0 

10112¢!3 Saturday South Carolina Columbia, SC 12noon o 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

s~r~: Softball (Spring) 

Coach’s $igna~ u re: ~,~’~ 

2 2/8/14 

2 2/9/1 4 

2fl 2/14 

2/15 & 2/16 

2/18/14 

2/21-2/23 

311/14 

3/2/’14 

3/4/1 4 

3/6/1 4 

318/1 4 

3/9/14 

3/1 5/1 4 

3/1 8/1 4 

311 9/14 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Wednesday 

Sat. & Sun 

Tuesday 

Fri-Sun 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

S~turdsy 

Sunday 

Lion Lion ,NC 4p~     o 

J~k~ie Univetsi~T~rn~me~t Jacksonville, FI TBA , 0 

Fullerton Fulle~on Ca ~p~ ~ +2 

Virginia Tech Blacksburg, Va TBA 0 

Virginia Tech Blacksburg, Va TBA 0 

Presbyterian Chapel Hill, NC 6 pm o 

USC Upstate Chapel Hill, NC 5pro 0 

Syracuse Chapel Hill, NC 1 &3 pm 0 

Syracuse Chapel Hill, NC 1pro 0 

Coastal Carolina Conway, SC 5 pm o 

Pitt Pittsburgh, PA TBA 0 

Pitt Pittsburgh, PA TBA 0 

UNOG Greensboro, NC 4&6pm 0 



3"HE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Dat~e 

3/22114 

3/23/14 

3126/14 

4/2/14 

4/5/14 

4/6/14 

4/9/14 

4/12& 13 

4/! 6/14 

4/18/14 

4/I 9,"14 

4/19,114 

4;23/14 

4/26/I 4 

4/27/I 4 

5/8/! 4 

3/29 

3/30 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Wednesday 

Wednesday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Wednesday 

Sat & Sun 

Wednesdey 

Friday 

Saturday 

Saturday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Maryland 

Maryland 

ECU 

UNCC 

UVa 

UVa 

Notre Dame 

Ga Tech 

James Madison 

Alabama 

Alabama 

Ga Southern 

BC 

NC State 

NC State 

ACC Championships 

FSU 

FSU 

Chapel HIlL NO 1 &3 

Chapel Hill, NC 1pro 

Chapel Hill, NC 6pm 

Charlotte, NC 6pro 

Charlo~esville, VA TBA 

Char ottesv e VA TBA 

Chapel Hill, NC 12 & 2 pn 

Atlanta, GA TBA 

Harrisonburg, VA 4 & 6pro 

Chapel Hill, NC 6pro 

Chapel Hill, NO 12 noon 

Chapel Hill, NC 2:30 pm 

Boston, MA TBA 

Chapel Hill, NC 1 &3 prn 

Chapel Hill, NC 1 pm 

College Park, MD TBA 

Chapel Hill, NC 1 & 3 pm 

Chapel Hill, NC 1 pm 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed ~¢hedu~e 

7 



All. 

Tie sol[ball doubiet eade~ origina Iiy scheduled with the Univelsity o[ Georgia ttis past ga[urday 

turned out to onlv be one game. We will now be adding an additional game with NC Cenzra on 

October 2 and tL rl~iiig that in to a do ]hleheader here in Chapel Hill Game times will be 4 pm and 6 

pm. It you have any questions, just let us know. fhanks! 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: [919) 843-7259 

Fax: (.919) 962-6002 
markos@email,mmedu 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Ma"kos, Lance M 

Tuesday, October 22, 20] 3 3:31, PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunnen John F: C occa. Mario F; Conway, Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba;             Duff),. Kathy B.; Gallo, 

Lar~3z A.; Griggs, Kathy; HoEon, Rocky; HumphBes, Sa"ah; Ille, Vince; Kirschner, Steve; 

Laqcaster, E izabeth; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; M Iler, Beth; Palanjian, Scott; Parnell, Trey; 

Pogge, PauIi Sabo, Tim Bteinbacher, Rick; Timmerrnans, Tom; Tucker, Tony Vange der, 

Ma. elle A: Warner, Stacey I larris 

Papa, Donna J (ojp(®unc.edu); Baldwin, Richard Anthony (tonybaldwin@unc.edu); 

Young, Mar ssa Veronica; Perkins, Michael R (mrperkin@email.unc.edu) 

Softball Schedule update 

All, 

ga~ce Markos 

Dh’ector of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



All. 

FebrHary7,2014 Northern Iowa (9 am) anr;Texas(ll:30am}atthe[ouisianalafayette 

tournament 

FebruaG, g, 2014 - PL rdue (9 am) and Louisiana-Lafayette (2 pro) at the Louis]ana Lafayette 

tourr arnent 

k/arch 30, 2014 Florida Szate (1 mm & 3 ram) in Chapel Hill 

March 31, 2014- ~lorda State (6 ~m) in Chapel Hill on ESPNU (ACC has not released the ctange to 

the FSU series ye~ so lust for internal consumption at this ~oint) 

If you have any Questions, just let us know Thanks!! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919] 962-6002 
markos@ emai],ut~c.edu 



All. 

Soflballisaddi/gagarreagainstCampbellinCtapelHillo/FebrualyllatL;)// Please adjustyoul 

schedules accordingly. If you nave any ouestions, ust let us know. Thanks!! 

D~rector of Compliance 

Universi/y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919] 962-6002 

markos@email,uuc.edu 



All. 

Tie soflball game versus ~lon or Wednesday, Februa y 11 is being postponed and will he played 

Thursday, March 27 at g:g0 PM, The game will still be away at Elon Adiust your schedules 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversiD’ of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



[ he schedule for the so-’tball tournament down in Jacksonv lie, FL this weekend has been u~dated 

UNC will pay games this weekend as follows 

2/lb at 2:30 prr - UNC vs Jacksonville Universily 

2/16 at "-2 pl~- UNC vs Jacksonville UniversiW 

Theertiretournamentscheduleisalsoattached. Peaseu~dateyourschedulesaccordingly fyou 

have anyq~estions, just let us know Thanks! 



All. 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversiD’ of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Saturday Pier-2-Pier Open Water W~ightsv[l e Beach, NC 9arn 0 

Saturday BluevsWhite Intrasquad Chapel Hill, NC 9am 0 

Friday VilginiaTechSprintOhallen~e Christiansburg, VA 5pro .5 

Thursday Texas Austin, TX 4~r~ o 

Saturday 

Sun 

Fri-Sat 

TCU 

NCAC Mile Meet 

Louisville 

Ft. Worth, TX 12pro 0 

Chapel Hill, NC 11am 0 

Chapel Hill, NC ~,~’pm/10ar 0 

Th-Sat 

Th-Sat 

Fri 

Th-Sat 

Dowd Nike Cup ~Chapel Hill, NC 9am/5pm 2 

US OPEN Knoxville, TN A~I Day 0 

PenffState Naples, FL T~A 0 

Georgia Athens, GA TBA 0 

Sat Navy Chapel Hill, NC 11am 0 

q~a~nv~ r,d~. G t~ ~.ff~¢ 

NC--V6~.~_.d7~ 
Sat ~V~rg~ma~ Chapel Hill, . 0 

Fri NC State Chapel Hill, ac 5pro 0 

-Sat Duke Durham, NC 12pm 0 

Sat-Sun Virginia Tech Invite Christiansburg, VA All Day 0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Wed-Sat ACC ChamNonsNps Greensboro, NC 11am-7p~ 3 

Sat-Sun Bulldog Last Chance Athens, GA All Day 0 

Sat-Sun GT Last Chance Atlanta, GA All Day 0 

Tue-Wed NCAAZone Greensboro, NC All Day 3 

Th-Sat aCAAChampionships Austin, TX 12pm-7p,’ 0 

Tue-Fri Canadian PanAm Trials Toronto A~I Day 3 

11,5 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Spori: 

Date Submitted: 

Sat Pier-2-Pier 

Sat Blue vs White Chapel Hill, NC 9am 0 

Fri Virginia T.ch Spri~,~C~l~#. Christiansburg, VA 5pro .5 

Thu Texas Austin, TX 4,o,~ o 

Fri-Sat SMU Classic Dallas, TX o:3opm o 

Sat TCU Ft. Worth, TX 12pro o 

Sun NCAC Mile Meet Chapel Hill, NC 11am 0 

Fri-Sat Louisville Chapel Hill, NC .~m/10a~ 0 

Thu-Sat Dowd Nike Cup Chapel Hill, NC AlIDay 

Thu-Sat 

Fri 

US Open Knoxville, TN A, Day 

Penn State Naples, FL 10am 

Fri-Sun Georgia Athens, GA All Day 

Sat Navy Chapel Hill, NC 11am 

at ’-~Vlrg~nla,! Chapel Hill, 

Fri NC State Chapel Hill, NC 5pro 

Sat Duke Durham, NC 12pro 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Sat-Sun Virginia Tech Invite Christiansburg, VA All Day 0 

Wed-Sat ACC Championships Greensboro, NC All Day 3 

Sat-Sun Bulldog invite 

Tue-Wed NCAA Zone 

Athens, GA A== Day 

Greensboro, NC All Day 

Thu-Sat NCAA Championships 

Tue-Fri Canadfan Pan Am Tdals 

Minneapolis MN All Day 

TO ror’lto All Day 

0 

3 

0 

9.5 



All. 

s addirlg an ndiv dual date of COiTIpetition to allow to participate in tPe 

Australian National Cha~-pionships from in Br sbane, Australia Please updaze your 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

UniversiD’ of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {9J~9) 843-7259 

Fax: (919j 962-6002 

markos@emafl,mlc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH (;AROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Women’s Golf A~_0~,o.,i~Yo0,: 2013-2014 
Date 5~brTiJtted: August 8, 2013 

3 9/9-11113 Mon-Weds NCAA Fail Preview Tulsa, OK All Day 3 

3 9/20-22113 Fri-Sun 

3 10/11-!3/1," Fri-Sun 

3 10/25-27113 Fri-Sun 

3 2/9-11/14 Sun-Tues 

Mason Rudolph 

Ruth’s Chris Tar Heel 

Landfall Tradition 

Franklin, TN 

Chapel Hill, NC 

Wilmington, NC 

Palos Verdes, CA 

All Day 2 

Day      I 

All Day 1 

All Day 2 

3 3/7-9114 Fri-Sun Darius Rucker Hilton Head, SC All Day 2 

3 
~ 3/28-30/14 Ffi-Sun Bryan National Brown Summit, NC All Day 1 

3 
. 4/4-6114 Fri=Sun SMU Invitational Dallas, TX All Day 2 

4/!8-20/!4 Fri-Sun ACC Championships Greensboro, NC All Day 1 

5~94~/~4 Fri-Sun NCAA Regionals TBD A, Day 0 

5/21-24/!4 Wed-Sun NCA&Championships Tulsa, OK All Day 0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLIF~A 

Proposed Schedule 

~,. ,..4 24 



All. 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

IJniversiD’ of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-72,59 

Fax: (9~t9) 962-6002 
markos@email.nnc.edu 
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spor~: Womei~’s Lacrosse 
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Mark,s, Lance M 

Subject: 

Ma"kos, Lance M 
Tuesday, Mard~ 31, 2034 2:02 PM 

Beale, Michael; Slanton, Brant S: Stunner, John F: C occa, Mario F; Conway, Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; C~nningham, Subba;            ; Dufh2, Kathy S.; Gallo, 
Lamj A.; Gr ~o~os, Kathy; Fo~on, Rocky; Ilia, Vince; Kirschne~, Steve; Lancaster, Elizabeth; 

Lineberry, Cpysta Nolaq; M]I e~ Beth; Pa anjian, Scott; Paine I, Trey; Pog£e, Pau; Sabo, 
Timl Steinbac ~er: Rick Strassner, Rachel T mmermans, Tom; Tucker, Tony; Vangelder~ 

Ma. ella A: Warner, Stacey I larris 

Levy. Jennifer S; Sarnes, Phlip E; Dowd, Katdna M 
W Lacrosse schedule update 

All, 

The Women’s Lacrosse same originally scheduled for 7 pm tomorrow vs. Elon will now be played at 2:30 pm to avoid 

late arriving bad weather, The same will still be played here at UNC. Any questions, just let us know~ Thanks!! 

Lance 

La~ce Marlcos 
Director of Compliance 

Llniversity of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@emai[.unc.edu 
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Women’s Soccer ~Fall} 

Santa Clara 

2013-2014 
3/27/13 

Chado~lesville, VA 5pro 1 

8/25 

8130 

S u n Virginia Commonwealth 

Fri Univ. of New Mexico 

Charlottesville, VA    noon 

a130 Fri hooky. Kennesaw S~te 

9/1 Sun Dock v. Univ ef Now Mexico 

9/! Sun Kennesaw State 

Carolina Nike Classic 230pro 

Carolina Nike Classic 1 pm 

Carolina Nlke Classic 3pro 

~6     Fri UCLA 

9~8    Sun West Virginia 

Durham, NC spin 

Durham, NC    noon 

9/I 2 

9,/15 

Th 

Sun 

Virginia Tech 

Notre Dame 

Blacksburg, VA 7pm l.O~, 1.5 

Chapel Hill 

9/19 

9122 

Th Florida State Univ Tallahasee, FL 7pm 2.5 
/ 

Sun Univ of Miami Miami, FL 1pro ~ 

9/26 Th Univ of Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, PA 7pro 

Chapel Hill l~m 

1.5 

10/6 Sun Maryland 

10/10 Th NC State Chapel Hill 7p~n 

10/13    Sun Boston College Boston, MA 1pro 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

10120 Sun 

lO/24 Th 

10127 Sun 

lO/31 Th 
11/3 Sun 

Syracuse 

Univ of Virginia 

Clemson 

Wake Forest 

Duke 

ACC Quarterfinals 

Chapel Hill 2pro 

Chapel Hill 1pro 

Chapel Hill 7pro 

Winston-Salem, NC 1 pm 

Chapel Hill 7.~r~ 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

20 8/13/13 Tues Wofford 
k 





TNE UNIVERSITY OF ~ORTH CAROLINA 

ProposedSchedul~ 

2013-14 
818/13 

Fri UCLA DUKE 

Sun W VA Duke 
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All. 

Tie Worr en’s Soccer team’s game against Florida State has been re-act eduled to Wednesday, 

September 28, 2013 atTpminTallahassee Please make any ad}ustments as needed Thanl<s!! 

Lance 

D~rector of Compliance 

UniversJ/y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: {9119] 84.3-7259 

Fax: [9119) 962-6002 

markos@ email,ur~c,edu 



All. 

Tie Worr en’s Soccer game originally scheduled for tomorrow vs Worfo~d has been moved to 

Wednesdav, August 14th at 4 Dm If Vou have anv questions, just let us know ThanksH 

D~rector of Compliance 

UniversJ/y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: {9119] 84.3-7259 

Fax: [9119) 962-6002 

markos@ email,ur~c,edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

WoJnen’s Soccer (Sprin~) 2013-14 
1/21/14 

3/~/14 Sat Duke Duke 1:oo p,,, o 

3122/14 Sa~"Wash Spirit Germantown, MD 3pro O 

3/29114 sat~) Sky Blue New Jersey I:oo p~-,~ o 

415/14 Sat Va Tech, NC State Clemmons, NC 11 am, 2 0 



I he Women’s Soccer team will no longer be playing NC State on April 5 but instead will play the 

L)iliverstyofPittsburghat2pminClernmons, NC The gamevers~sVPgiqiaTech’emaillsollthe 

Lance Markos 
D~rector of Compl~ance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emai],m~c.edu 



~ 26 

~ 26 

11/10/13 Sun 

1 I1i7113 Sun 

15 11!30/13 Sat 

10 12/22/13 Sun 
4 

~) 18 , t/1-2/14. WYFh 

~ 14 , ~/~ztl’~ Sat 

© 10 !i17/t4 Fri 
7 

~v~,., 1/18/I4 Sat 

10 1124/I4 Fri 

10 ~I/31/14 Fri 

10 ,~2f7/14 Fri 

10 2/11!I4 Tue 

10 .2/16/14 Sun 

~% 2/22/!4 Sat 

Hokie Duals 

Wolfpack Open 

Northeast Duals 

Reno lnvit. 

Southern Scuffle 

Pitt Duals 

Virginia Tech 

Stanford 

Maryland 

Navy 

NC State 

Virginia 

Duke 

Citadel 

Carolina Duals 

Salem, VA 

Raleigh, NC 

Troy, NY 

Reno, NV 
Cha~anoog~, TN 

Pi.~bu[gh, PA 

Blacksburg, VA 

Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill 

Raleigh, NC 

Charloflemville, VA 

Chapel Hill 

Charleston, SC 

ChaPel Hill 

all day 

all day 

all day 

all day 

all day 

all day 

7 3m 

73m 

7 3m 

2 ~m 

73m 

7~m 

73m 

2 3m 

r~oon 

-0- 



10 1o 3/8/14 Sat ACC al~ day 1 



All. 

Wlestl r g/as added an individual {late of corn petition Icr Satulday, Nover~ bel 2 down at tie Citadel 

Open in Charleston, SC Please add this to your schedules accordingly. If you nave any cuestions, 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversJi~, of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



All. 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: [919) 843-7259 

Fax: (.919) 962-6002 
markos@ email,ut~c.edu 





Thank you kindly 

Charlotte 

Charlotte 

ask you to share this message with Bubba Cunningham, Thank you kindly, 







From: Debbi Clarke                 ~qmail com> 
Subject: Fri 1/24 Working Group Mtg - Dropbox Documents 
Date: January 22, 2014 11:11:15 PM EST 
To: Debbi Clarke ¯                  @qmail corn> 
Oc: "Dean, Ji., James W." <James Dean~6~.unc edu>, Anna Sophia Agbe-Davies <agile- 
davies@unc edu>, Lissa Lamkin Broome <lbroome@en]a![.unc edu-’., Michelle Brown 
<michellebrown~,unc.edu>, Bubba Cunningham <bubbac~email.unc.edu>. Stephen M 

Farmer <sfarmer(~.admissions unc edu>, Vince IIle <ille~@.unc edu>, "Johnson, James H Jr" 
<j[m~ol’ll)son@unc edu>, Andrew J Perrin <a])dlew_perrin@unc edu>, Molly Norton 
<mbnorton~unc.edu>, "Wilson, Betty L" <bett¢ wilson~unc.edu>, Joy Rennet 
<Joy Renner~med.unc edu>, Stephanie J Thurman <sthurman(~email.unc edu>, Robbi 
Pickeral <robb[ picke[a!@ul)c,edu> 

Bcc: Debbi Clarke                 ~#mail.com> 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday, 8:00 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; 

Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; 
Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; 
Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kclealN@unc edu>; Crocker, Diane Marie 
<dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Duff’y, Clare E <duff’yce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry 
A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Ginny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; G~-imsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott 
<nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; 

~unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; 
ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M <emlyons@email unc edu>: Markos, Lance 
M <markos@email unc edu>; Marshall, Sydney <sydney@ramsclub corn>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Norton, Molly 
<mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <orr@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@unc edu>; Perl% Clara A <caperly@unc edu>; 

~unc edu>; Spurling, James <jspurling@unc edu>; tim@ramsclub corn; 
Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; Yarbrough, Nate <yarbro9@email unc edu>; 
York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence. 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 







Media Report 
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,won’t be playing a 

as the season begins this week. 

North Carolina coach Mike Fox said        won’t be reioining the team. The player had gone through 

fall practices with the team. Fox said he couldn’t comment beyond that. 

Article Link: 
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The corn mittee’s proposal would allow defensive players to substitute within the first 10 seconds of the 

40 second play clock, except for the final two minutes of each half. 

Offenses that snap the ball before 29 seconds remain on the play clock would receive a 5 yard delay of 

game penalty. 

offense first substitutes. Under the proposal, this policy would remain when the play clock starts at 25 

Article Lfnks: 
http~//espn.g~.c~m/~ege~f~tba~/st~ry/Jid/~.~44674~/new~ncaa~f~tba~-ru~e~a~w~ear~y-subs~ 

defense 
http://espn~g~c~m/b~g/ncfnati~n/p~st/~id/93579/n~-hudd~e-c~aches-b~ast-ncaa-pr~p~sa~ 

http://www.aLcom/sports/index.ssf/2014/O2/what does science_say_about_hu.html#incarLm-rpt-2 

http://sp~rtsi~ustrated~cnmc~m/c~ege.f~tba~/news/2~14~2g3/ru~e~change~n~hudd~emcaa/ 

http://ftw.usatoday.com/20&4/O2/ncaa-football-rule-change-fear-morning-win/ 

Indiana another to distribute rules card to fans who sit courtside to fully communicate expected 

behavior, encourages supporters to stay sitting while the game is in action, no displaying of indecent 
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clothing or signs & proper language is required, University resepCes the right to remove ticket holders 

who do not abide by guidelines. 

Article Lfnk: 

http~//~w~.sp~rtingnews~c~m/ncaa~basketba~/st~ry/2~14~2~12/indiana~takes-pr~acBve"appr~ach~t~ 

courtside fan behavior 

Alabama: ht t p://www.r olgide com!genrel/021214aaa html 

Pac 12: http://www.oregonllve.com/ducks/index.ssf/2014/O2/pac 12 schools stayvigilant bhtml 

Indiana basketball player Hanner Mosquera-Perea was booked into the Monroe County Jail at 4:45 a.m. 

Friday on OWl charges, according to a jail official. 

Mosquera-Perea was charged with operating while intoxicated and operating with a blood alcohol 

content of ,15 or greater. Both are Class A misdemeanors. 

"We’re aware of it," IU coach Tom Crean said in a teleconference with reporters scheduled before the 

incident. "We’re in the process of getting more information. It’s a disappointing shock to all of us~" 

Article Lfnk: 
http://www.indystar.c~m/st~ry/sp~rts/c~ege/indiana/2~14/~2/14/indiana~basketba~s.hanner~ 

mosquera-perea-arrested-on-owi/5481287/ 

A seven member steering committee w~th the NCAA’s Division I Board of Directors is working to provide 

wealthier conferences with "a range" of autonomy namely the freedom to provide athletes the full 

Wake Forest president Nathan Hatch. 

"We’re not talking about full autonomy," Hatch told ESPN,com, "We’re talking about a range of issues." 

Hatch said he is confident change is imminent. 

’qt definitely will" change, he said. "Membership can vote it down, but this has been a huge process .... 

The board last fall had a whole day of hearings. We’ve talked to coaches, students, athletic directors, big 

schools, small schools, the Knight Commission, faculty-athletic representatives, and I think we can craft 

a compromise that makes the board more nimble, more strategic, in some ways more like a 

confederation that allows big schools certain ways to expend some of their new revenue on behalf of 

student-athletes." 
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Hatch said another prominent focus has been making athletic directors more directly and heavily 

involved in the NCAA’s rule-making. 

Article Unks: 
http~//espn.g~.c~m/c~l~ege"sp~rts/st~ry/~id/1~4469~/ncaa-c~mmittee~w~rking~pr~vide"wea~thier- 

http://spo~ts.yahoo.¢om/blogs!ncaaf dr salurday/report structure college athletics could changed 

soon august 180742454 ncaafhtml 

Consider, for instance, a stra~tegic report written in 2011 for the University of California at Davis by 

ex NCAA P~esident Cedric Dempsey, Davis had recenl:ly moved up fiorP Division II I:o Division l, and the 

partly related fallout specifically, the decision to cut some non revenue generating sports had 

kicked up controversy on campus. Dempsey, who had become a consultant after leaving the NCAA, was 

hired to explain to everyone how the world of big I:irPe college sports works. As he put d, Division II still 

uses an "educational model" that relishes "the history of noble amateurism?’ Division I, by contrast, ~s 

run on more of a "business model," with schools investing resources in the sports with the greatest 

Dempsey’s successor at the NCAA, Myles Brand, put an even finer point on it. In a 201}6 speec]~ to 

NCAA members, grand explained that "commercial activity" -- like selling broadcast rights -- is mandated 

by the "business plan," The failure to "maximize revenues," he said, would be "incompetence at best 

and malfeasance at worst." 

more enthusiastically embrace its commercial roots, which actually predate the existence of the 

o~ganization il:seff 

Article Link: 

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/20t4 02 ~3/since when is college football not a business hlml 

Oregon State begins its baseball season today against Gonzaga in a tournament at Ter~pe, Ariz,, without 
two key players -- pitcher Ben Wetzler and catcher Nate Esposito, who are both suspended indefinitely. 

Wetzler, a senior left-hander from Clackamas High, is under NCAA investigation for inappropriate use of 

a financial advisor in dealing with the Philadelphia Phillies. 
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Esposito, a junior expected to battle freshman Logan Ice for the staring catching job this season, is 

suspended for a violation of team rules. 

The NCAA is still in the fact-finding phase of its investigation of Wetzler. One source said Oregon State, 

which has been working on the case since November, will self-impose a penalty of 10 percent of the 

season. The NCAA is expected to propose a loss of at least 50 percent of the season. 

Article Link: 

http://portlandtribune.com/pt/12 sports/211008 68928 ncaa suspends osu pitcher ben wetzler 

indefinitely 

The NCAA Football Rules Committee proposed an alteration involving the instant-replay review on 

targeting fouls during its Feb,/~/~-12 meeting in Indianapolis, which includes the ejection of the player 

committing the foul along with a 15-yard penalty. 

Last season, the targeting rule was implemented and any player committing the penalty would be 
ejected and his team assessed a 15 yard penalty 

The committee recommended that if the instant replay official rules that a disqualification should not 

have occurred, and if the targeting foul is not accompanied by another personal foul, the 15 yard 

penalty for targeting should not be enforced. 

However, if the targeting foul is committed in conjunction with another personal foul, the 15 yard 

penalty for that personal foul remains. 

Article Link: 

http://www.ncaa.org/about/resources/media center/news/football rules committee slightly adiusts 

targeting rule defensive 
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Legal Issues 

American Athletic Conference & Rutgers agree to ~11.5m exit fee for Scarlet Knights which puts an end 

to contentious litigation, RU has already paid ~Sm, will split remaining ~65m over the course of the next 

four years with all funds coming directly from the athletic department budget, President garchi excited 

about self sustainability with move to Big Ten, 

Article Link: 

http://~w~nj~c~m/rutgersf~tba~/index~ssf/2~14/~2/rutgers-and-f~rmer-big-east-c~nference-ann~ 

unce 115m deal to settle lawsuit.html 

NCAA Chie[ Medical Officer Hamline wants to create a centralized database 1o track concussions 

throughout college sports, beginning data point would be baseline tests for all 450k student athletes 

that would allow experts to track head iniudes in an aggregated fashion, biggest challenge is adhering 

to HIPPA iegulations. 

Article Link: 

bttp:llwww.al.com!spoltsllndexssf/2014/O2/ncaa dreams o~database tracki.htmi?utm content=buf 

ferceScS&utm medium=soclal&utm source=twittercom&utm campaign=buffer 
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Article Link: 

http://www.nmnathletics.com/fls/28500/pdfibaseball/2013 

14/klngsmore sladium renderings pdf?SPSID-657829&SPID-~O3712&DB OEM ID-28500 

Arkansas AD Long announces plans to sell alcohol in portions of Razorback Stadium next year in 

partnership with concessionaire Sodexo, will become the eighth SEC school to offer alcohol at FB games, 

sales will be limited to indoor club areas only, Sodexo has also filed for a license at Bud Walton Arena. 

Administrators at Pitt & South Carolina point to success of IMG Learfield Ticket Solutions partner as 

driver for attendance increases this past FB season, Panthers added over 8k fans per game compared to 

2012, tile fifth largest increase in the nation, Gamecocks sold out every home game for first time since 

stadium expanded to 8Ok. 

Article Link: 
http://~earfie~dsp~r~s~c~m/2~14/~2/img~earfie~d"ticket~s~uti~ns-he~ps"b~st"rec~rd~c~ege"f~t ball- 

attendance/ 

Troy AD Hartwell announces plans to sell beer inside Riddle-Pace Field this baseball season, 

concessionaire Sodexo will pour 16-ounce cans into a cup for patrons, security will be vigilant of over- 
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consumption & fans will only be allowed to buy two beers per trip with sales cutting off in the middle of 

the seventh inning. 

Article Link: 

http~//~w~wwntradi~c~m/ne~s/news~php/disp~ayT¥pe/a~tic~e/155~8/2~14/~2/dai~y.head~ines/tr~y. 

university to sell beer at baseball games 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday,                  7:54 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; 

Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; 
Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; 
Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kclealN@unc edu>; Crocker, Diane Marie 
<dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Duff’y, Clare E <duff’yce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry 
A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Ginny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; G~-imsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott 
<nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; 
ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M <emlyons@email unc edu>: Markos, Lance 
M <markos@email unc edu>; Marshall, Sydney <sydney@ramsclub corn>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Norton, Molly 
<mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <orr@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@unc edu>; Perl% Clara A <caperly@unc edu>; 

~unc edu>; Spurling, James <jspurling@unc edu>; tim@ramsclub corn; 
Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; Yarbrough, Nate <yarbro9@email unc edu>; 
York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

022414 docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence. 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 
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College sports is a £] 6 billion business, and d coexists uneasily with its host--nonprofit, tax exempt 

institutions dedicated to education and research ] he tension has become acute at UNC, in large part 

because of WNingham’s decision at Friday’s memorial service. What she disclosed has devastated UNC’s 

image of itself and may potentially hobble its athletic program. 

"1 was part of something that I came to be ashamed of," says Willingham. "We weren’t serving the kids. 

same as giving them an education." 

Football players whispered to her about a computer hard drive maintained by the team that contained a 

bank of term papers, Athletes slightly altered and submitted the inventoried papers for course credit. 

That’s not an idle anxiety~ In 2009 the NCAA retroactively vacated 12 victories by the Florida State 

Seminoles as punishment for the ghostwriting of term papers and tests for football team members, The 

NCAA stripped the University of Memphis of its entire 2007-08 season, including a run to the NCAA 

men’s basketball finals, because of academic fraud: Memphis star Derrick Rose, now with the NBA’s 
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Chicago Bulls, had his SAT scores retroactively invalidated after allegations that someone else had taken 

the entrance exam for him. 

So far the NCAA has refrained from investigating the black studies fraud, apparently accepting UNC’s 

contention that the problem had nothing to do with athletics. The fear in Chapel Hill that the NCAA 

might change its mind is normally discussed in hushed tones. Last May, though, former Chancellor James 

Moeser didn’t restrain himself in an interview with Chapel Hill Magazine. Condemning media coverage 

of the scandal, he said of journalists: "1 think they target people, and they take pleasure in bringing 

people down. I think their real goal here was to remove banners from the Smith Center," UNC’s 

basketball arena. 

"Let’s say my data are off a little bit," she said. "1 don’t think they are, but let’s say they are. Set aside 

the data F )rgel ab )ut il. The paper classes we e slill fake, an ~ t hey existed to kee ) athletes eligible. 

http://www.business~eek.c~m/artic~es/2~14.~2.27/in~fake.c~asses.scanda~.unc.fai~sdts.ath~etes. 

whistle-blower 

http://www~wncn.c~m/st~r¥/24842494/businessweek.st~r~.exp~res~unc.ath~etic.scanda~ 

http://www.bloom berB.com/news/20~.4-02-27/carolina-confronts-classroom-corruption-as-athletes- 

http://www~whist~eb~wer.~rg/b~g/48~2~14/3242dnvestigative.piece.exc~riates.unc.treatment.~f. 
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Article Lfnk: 
http~//sp~rts~ide~rg/main/bl~g/2~$4/~2/svg~c~lle~e-qa-ken~deary~university.~fm~rth.car~inas. 

assistant-athletic-director-for-new-mediai 

UNC Chapel Hill officials said [hursday they would not release data at the center of a dispute about the 

literacy skills of some athletes, citing a federal law that protects student education records from 

The decision to withhold the data is the latest example in which the university has cited the federal 

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Acl I:o prevent the release of records that ~,~ould help shed light on 

a long runnMg academic scandal that has roiled the university for more than two years. 

The N&O filed a ~ecords ~equesl: to obt alrl the data, wilt) any idenl:ifying information for the athletes 

redacted. I his would have allowed the public to review the data without potentially embarrassing any 

particular athletes. 

But Regina Stabile, an attorney for the university, denied the request 

"There are no public records responsive to your request," she wrote. "The records you seek are 

protected under the federal Fa £ily Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974.’ 

The N&O also has asked Willingham to provide the data. She has said she could not on the advice of 

attorneys, 

Article Link: 
http~//www~news~bserver‘c~m/2~14/~2/27/3g59632/unc-w~nbre~ease-rec~rds-fr~m‘htm~ 
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Paul Barrett discusses his Bloomberg Buslnessweek cover story featuring the University of North 

Carolina at Chapel Hill’s fake class scandal and UNC Professor Jay Smith responds to the story. They 

appear on Bloomberg’s "Market Makers," 

"The answer, I’m afraid, is that we’re terrified at the prospect of having to go back and look" at whether 

members of I:he 2005 and 2009 championsbip basketball teams were eligible only because I:hey took 

bogus classes 

Article Link: 
http://www.bloom berg.com/video/unc-professor-we-should-give-up-the-championships- 

ctH LiilEQ9m9rVt2Ykdmgg.html 
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Pack Pride 

Focusing on the 6 UNC basketball players between 1997 and 2009 who took bogus classes but did NOT 

receive a degree {per SACS) .... 

Although Antawn Jamison~ Vince Carter and Seam May all left early, they each returned in the NBA 

offseason to get their degrees irl ... you guessed it... AFAM, 

That leaves the potential following: 

Joe Forte (2000) 

Rag Felton (20051 

Rashad McCants 12005) 

Marvin Williams (2005) 

Brandan Wright {2007) 

Ty Lawson [2009) 

Wayne Ellington (2009) 
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Posted: Today ii:41 AM 

CNN just did a piece live on air. Declared that UNC should have 2005 and 2009 titles vacated, Not a 

single woId about questions around Willingham reseaIch or actions taken as a result of the African 

Studies issues, Implicated and focused almost exclusively on the basketball program. 
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Auburn (2006) 
Helped by academic advisers, football players padded their grade point averages in "directed reading" 

Florida {200g) 

Cam Newton, now quarterback of the NFL’s Carolina Panthers, left Florida after facing potential 

expulsion for cheating, Fox Sports repo~ted 

Florida State (2009) 
Academic advisers participated in taking tests and in writing papers fo~ basketball and football players. 

Fresno State (2003) 
The men’s baskelball statistician and an academic advise~ were caught in a paper writing for athletes 

Georgia (2003) 

The university withdrew from postseason play after basketball players received inflated grades in a 

coaching class. 

Memphis (2008) 

The NCAA stripped the basketball team of its run to the finals after Derrick Rose’s SAT scores were ruled 

invalid, 

Michigan (2008) 

The Ann Arbor News reported that from 2004 to 2007, 25$ athletes took independent study classes with 

the same professor and received suspiciously high grades. 

Minnesota (:].999) 
The basketball team had tournament victories erased after hundreds of assignments were completed 

for players. 

Stanford (201:~) 
Academic advisers discontinued a list of classes recommended for years because they were easy and/or 

convenient. 

]ennessee (2000) 

ESPN profiled an English professor whose objections led the university to acknowledge that, on average, 

usc(2ool) 

to have written papers for athletes. 
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Article Link: 
http://www.businessweek.com/artic~es/2~24@2~27/incomp~ete.passes~c~ege.ath~ete-academic- 

scandals 

UCLA Bruins players Kyle Anderson and Jordan Adams have been suspended for Thursday’s Pat-12 

showdown with Oregon for violating team rules. 

UCLA coach Steve Alford said that Adams and Anderson’s violations took place together. He made the 

decision to suspend them this afternoon. 

Article Link: 
http~//bleacherrep~rt.c~m/artic~es/197624~ky~e-anders~n~and~rdan~adams-suspended-by~uc~a~f~r- 

violating-team-rules?utm_sou rce-newsletter&utm_medium-newsletter&utm_campaign-¢ollege- 

basketball 

New Mexico State suspended guard K.C. Ross Miller on Friday morning, hours after he instigated a 

postgame brawl between the Aggies and Utah Valley, 

Ross-Miller hurled the ball at Utah Valley’s Holton Hunsaker as the final second expired in the 

Wolverines’ 66-6:~ overtime victory at Orem, Utah, on Thursday night. 

"No matter what provoked KC what he did was inexcusable and hence the suspension," New Mexico 

State coach Mm~in Menzies said Friday, 

According to Brandon Marcello of AL.com, the man is question was Michael Hardin, a 41 year old 

with the disparity in the foul calls between the two teams. 
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"1 think everybody who was sitting with me was pretty much frustrated with the calls and we had been 

telling the refs to blow their whistle," Hardin told Marcello. 

According to Hardin, the remark that caused the ejection was an innocuous observation directed at 

Valentine. Hardin says he spoke up to the official after Auburn’s Jordon Granger received an audible slap 

on the arm while driving to the baskel. 

"1 simply said to him, ’Did you hear that?’" Hardin said. "1 said it pretty loud. As soon as I said that 

[Valentine] I:urned around [and] he said ’1 wahl him oul: of here.’" 

It’s a pilot program from Merchlar a New York and Montreal-based company that uses augmented 

reality technology that now makes Rutgers football promotional videos available on all Apple mobile 

devices running 7.0 or later. Once the free app is downloaded, a user simply has to scan the camp 

brochure on the school website to play the one-minute video. 

The target audience is elementary, middle, and high school students. It’s all perfectly within NCAA rules, 

too, because what the school is making available falls under the category of its camp brochure. 

"l can’t send a pre-(high school) junior a video. I can’t mail them a video. Really, before their junior year 

we can’t even email them links," said Drew Robinson, Rutgers’ director of branding and social media. 

"So this is a way to get information out about the football program in a video content format." 
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Article Link: 

http~//~w~~nj~c~m/rutgersf~~tba~l/index~ssf/2~14/~2/rutgers-launches-ne~-f~~tbal~app-t~-extend 

_recruiting_reach_to_alLage_groups.html#incart_river 

ESPN [)oils 128 FBS FB HCs on proposed rule to slow down snaps, only 25 are in favor of the move with 

11 coming from a ’Big 5’ league, nine coaches say they’re still undecided on the issue, a majority decision 

by the 3_l-member FB Rules Oversight Panel would be needed to pass rule, vote will take place on March 

6th. 

Article Links: 

http://blogs.ajc,comlcoll~ge football insider blog/2014102/26/espn poll most coaches dont like 

proposed- :~O-second-rule/?cxntfid=blogs_college_football_insider_blog 

http~//~w~~usat~da~~c~m/st~r~/sp~rts/ncaaf/2~14/~2/27/1~.sec~nd~ru~emcaa.f~~tba~~~ru~es. 

tom mittee/5874739/ 

Y 

Despite reports to the contrary, Big Ten Commish Delany says he does not expect to play league FB 

games on Friday nights other than on Thanksgiving & Labor Day weekends, conference ADs were asked 

to give input on proposal by the league office for more Friday night tilts in what ma’y be an important 

piece of a re-worked TV deal. 

Article Link: 
h t t p://www, dis p a t c h. co m !c o n t e n t/st o r ie s/s p o r t s! 2 014/0 2/2 8/tv- m ig h t-wa n t- big-te n-fo o t b all-o n-frid a y- 

nights.html 

Georgia AD McGarity working to improve FB game atmosphere, looking fo~ ’go to’ song that will 

repeatedly ignite crowd a la ’Sandstorm’ at South Carolina, will engage students, FB student athletes & 

other stakeholders to help decide upon the right mix of tradition to go along with piped in music. 

Article Ling: 

http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/20[4/febi28/name that tune georgia looking for song to/ 
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NCAA comes down hard on Southern, rules that all winter sports will be ineligible for post season play as 

there% not enough time to work through missing academic data for student athletes, MBB currently 

leads the SWAC standings & WBB sits in second, MBB HC 8arlk~ "it’s hard right now, a lot oftea~s" 

Article Ling: 

http://theadvocate.com!spo~ts/8495363 328/ncaa bans su winter sporls 

New Mexico AD Krebs & staff trying to track down fan who threw cup onto floor after M gg game 

against San Diego State last weekend, has placed a ’hold’ on future use of tix until a conversation can 

take place, "Right now I don’t want to try him in the press without him having an opportunity to 

Article Link: 
http://www.abqjournal.com!360558inews/unm-pursues-cupthrowing-fan.html 

Kennesaw State AD Williams responds to PETA’s request to remove live owl mascot Sturgis from athletic 

compel:itlons, says departnlent will not change its policies, keeping Sturgis in the spotlight will bring 

The NCAA has announced the qualifier allocations for the 2014 NCAA Division I Wrestling Championships 

as listed in the charl: below, 

Each qualifyin.~ tournament ~as awarded spots per weight cla~ based on current year data. Each 

percentage ~ndex (RPI) and coaches ranking. 
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For each wrestler that reached the threshold irl at least two of the three categories, his qualifying 

tournament was awarded a qualifying spot in that weight class. Each qualifying tournament, with 

automatic qualifying status, was awarded a minimum of one wrestler per weight class, which will go to 

the tournament cham pion, even if they did not have any wrestlers reach at least two of the three 

thresholds. NCAA tournament spots for each qualifying event will be awarded at the tournament based 
solely on place finish. 

Article Li~IR: 

http://www.ncaa.com/news/wrestling/article/2014 02 27/ncaa announces qualifier allocations 2014 

di wrestling 

The NCAA has objected to unsealing the file on confidentiality grounds~ 

In an appellant’s reply brief reply brief dated Feb. 10, the NCAA cites exhaustive examples of why its 

investigative methods and penalties against McNair should not be considered malice, In tile process the 

association doesn’t even spare itself. 

"Even if the Infractions Committee reached an incorrect result, that still would not show malice," the 

association argues at one point in the 47-page filing. It then says in the Bush case, the NCAA did not 

"deliberately or recklessly [publish] a false report." 

In the brief the NCAA is arguing against actual malice toward McNair and that the former coach is a 

public figure. The NCAA cites three past cases that says support its claim that fact errors, a botched 

investigation and hostility "even when proven -- do not support a finding of actual malice." 

"There is no clear and convincing evidence establishing that the Infractions Committee deliberately 

lied," ~egarding the McNair case the brief goes on to state 

Article Link: 

http://www.cbssports.com!collegefootball/wrlter!dennis dodd!24459341!ncaa mistakes in mcnair 

case shouldnt mean unsealing investlgat[ve file 

Pete Carroll’s NCAA Criticism: http://www.latimes.com/sportsisportsnow/la sp sn pete carroll 

criticizes ncaa sanctions 20140226,0,2064643.story#axzz2ue9DWrls 
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"1 think we need more seats at the table, for sure. And I think that we’ll get that. I think that we’ll get 

that as we restructure the NCAA. I feel certain that at institutes and conference and NCAA level, there 
will be more opportunity for points of view, and I hope to give them not only a voice but maybe a way to 

weigh in." 

Delany said if college football players were able to unionize, the NCAA would likely seek congressional 

guidance to help determine the future of college athletics, 

Below are 10 of the most high-profile post-scandal reports, with counts for select key words (more on 

that later). 

Article Unk: 
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Legal Issues 

ESPN analyst Jay Bilas, one of tbe most outspokerl critics of tbe NCAA’s amateurism policies, testified in 

the Ed Q’Bannon lawsuit about his endorsement deals since leaving college 

The NCAA today filed previously sealed excerpts from Bilas’ deposition in February 2012. The portions 

filed reflected the NCAA’s attempt to show that college athletes are not restricted from making money 

off their name, image and likeness after leaving school, a point lawyers for the O’Bannon plaintiffs 

pr eviousb/acknowledged. 

Article Link: 

bttp:llwww.al.com!sports/gldexssf/2014/O2/espns~ay bilas testified in e.html#incart river default 

As part of documents unsealed in O’Bannon lawsuit, EA Sports requested use of real student athlete 

names & their facial likeness in video games back in 2007, to appease NCAA also proposed to 

include NCAA values & academic measures such as APR into games, C[ C called the opportundy 

"woC~hwhile" at the time. 

http:llwww.latimes comlsports/sportsnowlla sp sn ea sports video games documents 

How much money a college athlete could make if the Ed O’Bannon antitrust lawsuit succeeds remaMs an 

unanswered question. But documents unsealed in the case today provide at least one proposed model 

and shed insigbt into how pro leagues split revenue 

O’Bannon economic expert Daniel Rascher estimated that a football player on Alabama’s 20~0 team 

would bare received ~47,330 flora live broadcasting ~evenue that ,fear and about $:[90,000 over four 

years By contrast, a football player at USC would have received about ~27,651 and roughly $1~0,000 

over four years. 

Article LiteR: 

http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/20~4iO2/post 586.html 
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"We have reached a tipping point with regard to the current system of college athletics," said Warren 

Zola, a sports law professor at Boston College. 

} he organization is facing a two front legal attack on the question of how to compensate college 

athletes beyond their scholarships. On Feb. 20, a federal iudge in Oakland, Calif., ruled that a class 

When Kain Colter’s legal team approached Zimbafst to testify for the quarterback, the economics 

professor instead offered them private advice: If you can unionize, don’t ask for pay; instead, request 

~b,O00 "COSt of attendance stipend" phJs cataslrophic injury insulance and medical coverage paid fo~ 

the college or the NCAA. [hose moves would allow the players to remain amateurs, he said 

Article Link: 

http~//www~nbcnews~c~m/business/buslness~news/wi~-n~rthwestern-ath~ete-uni~n-bid-rnean-end- 

amateurism-n39551 
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Hoiberg is absolutely right. When institutions or faceless groups like "the Cyclones" are called out and 

attacked, it is one thing. With no s~ngle person shouldering all of the criticism, such statements can be 

relatively harmless, When a living, breathing person -- especially a young man or woman -- is targeted, 

What makes social media different is that there is no reprieve. While duking it out in a game, players are 

distracted from most fans’ calls. Afte~ the game, when athletes go home, though, they are now subject 

to the same -- if not worse -- kind of atmosphere, albeit displayed on a screen and not in roaring 

chants. 

] his has led some teams, recently including the University of Iowa basketball program, to simplify 

matters by banning players from going to social media sites during their playing season. Other teams, 

importantly, read, Whether or not a program forbids its players from taking to their online profiles, as 

Iowa State’s Melvin Ejim succinctly said, "it’s unfortunate, but it’s part of the game now, it’s not going 

Article Lfnk: 
http~//www~i~wastatedaily~c~m/~pini~n/article-b~2d654a~a~:~-11e3~b61c-~:~9bb296~f4~htm~ 
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The Daily Orange’s Jackie Frere reports Syracuse University, in collaboration with Masik Collegiate 

Fragrances, me in the initial throes of creating a signature line of scents for S/~acuse fadhfuE 

Eventually, fans and students will be able to reach for scents that will be called "Syracuse University for 

Him" and "Syracuse University for Her." 

Article Link: 
http://bleacherreport~c~m/artic~es/~49~sYracuse~fans~can-s~n~sme~-~ike~the-pr~gram-university- 

perfume-coming-s~n?utm-s~urce=news~etter&utm-medium=news~etter&utm-campaign=c~ege- 

basketball 

Houston’s Board of Regents approve funding for S20m basketball practice facility, AD Rhoades says 

pmieCt is imporlant to level [)laying field with olhers in the American, conslruction will begin this May 

serve as new administrative home for MBB & WBB, President Khator trumpets University’s big 

ambitions. 

Article Link: 

http://thedailycougar.com/2014/02i27/20 million practice facility budget gains board approval/ 

Track surface at Kansas’ new Rock Chalk Park named only the fifth surface in the states as ’Class I 

Certified’ by the International Association of Athletic Federations {IAAF), meets exacting measurement 

standards, Jayhawks AD Zenger believes certification achieves goal of creating a premier national 

facility. 

Article Link: 

http://www2.1jworld.com/news/20~4ifebi26/new ku track rock chalk park honored distinct labe/ 
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Interesting piece on how new Sacramento Kings Owner Ranadive is overhauling the organization & 

implementing maior technology advances, will be first pro sports franchise to accept Bitcoins as a 

payment mel:hod for game I:ix, broadcasted an entire game using Google Glass, built dedicated team 

Article Link: 

http://www.sporttechle.com/2014/o2/26/vivek ranadlve gives sacramento kings new direction with 

technology/ 

West Virginia AD Luck not worried about permit to sell wine at FB games, idea was brought forward by 

alcohol distributors that have helped work through serving beer at games that has produced a solid new 

revenue stream for the Mountaineers, process for wine approval to take longer, unlikely to be ready for 

Article Link: 

http://www.thedaonline.com/news/artlde 371dg488 9f79 11e3 g72b 001a4bcf6878.html 

SummaryL 

West Virginia FB HC Holgerson reverses field, will open four Spring practices to public & media after 

having a very close-lipped approach with the media since he took over the Mountaineers program, will 

also hold practices outside of Morgantown in Wheeling & Charleston. 

Article Link: 
http~//~w~~bdt~n~ine~c~m/furfarl/x2~3~935~41/H~~g~rsen"s-idea"g~~d"but"n~t-~rigina~-t~-wVU 

Indiana AD Glass says Assembly Hall ceiling repairs are complete, has full confidence that building is 

safe, engineers have secured medal plates in question with nlukiple additional bolts, plates were also 

reduced in size, s~tuation will have no bearing on S40m renovation set to beg~n in March of next year. 

Article Link: 

http://www.news sentinel com/apps/pbcsdll/article?AID-/20140227/SPOR 15/140229593 
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lexas Chancellor% Office gives beer sales the ’ok’ for WBB, Baseball & Softball games as a test before 

rolling it out to all other competitions, determining success of trial will include input from athletic 

deparl:ment, LIT Police, [he Texas Alcoholic Beverage Q)mmission & concessionaire Sodexo, Spring FB 

game will not include beer. 

http://texas.rivals.com/content asp?CID=1614689 

Duke becomes the latest ACC member to upgrade their video capabilities to produce games for ESPN3 & 

other entities, introduces 24-foot production truck that includes top-of-the-line equipment from Ross 

Video, Director of Video Lampman says trailer can handle all production needs before full-time space is 

squared-away as part of upcoming facility renovations. 

Article Link: 

http://sportsvideo.org/main/blog/2014/O2/duke gets into the live video game with new production 

trailer/?utm source-SVG+Newsletter&utm campaign-debO23f7al 

my google analybcs key&utm medbJm-email&ul:m [mm-O5ccbO82d23 debO23f7a] 77209273 

Maryland SGA Student Affairs VP Rather pushing for alcohol sales at Terps athletic contests, has support 

from a number of campus entities, hopes to get proposal onto desk of President Lob after further 

discussion, no comment from athletic department on topic. 

Article Link: 
http://www.diamondbackonline.com/news/campus/artide_9295c59c-9f6e-11e3-b3e2- 

0017a43b2370.html 

ESPN will launch 15 conference-specific channels to WatchESPN app in advance of March Madness that 

will aggregate league coverage across their network of channels, VP Phillips says improvement is an 
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excellent branding opportunity for conferences, 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday, March 3, 2014 8:10 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; 

Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; 
Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; 
Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kclealN@unc edu>; Crocker, Diane Marie 
<dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Duff’y, Clare E <duff’yce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry 
A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Ginny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; G~-imsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott 
<nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; 
ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M <emlyons@email unc edu>: Markos, Lance 
M <markos@email unc edu>; Marshall, Sydney <sydney@ramsclub corn>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Norton, Molly 
<mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <orr@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@unc edu>; Perl% Clara A <caperly@unc edu>; 

~unc edu>; Spurling, James <jspufling@unc edu>; tim@ramsclub corn; 
Towns£nd, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; Yarbrough, Nate <yarbro9@email unc edu>; 
York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

030314 docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence. 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell I 
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SAT to drop essay requirement and return to top score of 1600 in redesign of admission test ........... 15 
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Deborah Crowder, a former long time administrato~ in Carolina’s black studies department, announced 

via her lawyer that she would submit to thorough questioning by the ~ndependent counsel, Kenneth 

Wainstein, a former federal prosecutor and senior U,S, Justice Department official, Wainstein, Crowder’s 

atl:orney, Brian Vick, and local prosecutor, gm Woodall each issued statements ¢onfirming that Woodall 

had agreed not to seek crimMal charges against the retired UNC administrator. Crowder, in turn, vowed 

to tell all to Wainstein, 

Why is this important? Earlier university reviews and reports by investigative journalist Dan Kane of the 

Raleigh News & Observer have tied Crowder to the creation of fake black studies classes and noted that 

sbe has extensive personal ties to LJNC al:hletics. Previously, Oowdeh who retired in 2009, bad refused 

to speak about the scandal--at least [n public [o avoid criminal prosecution, she is now likely to name 

the person or people who encouraged her to set up the phony no show classes. 

Crowder’s revelations will put huge pressure on her ex-boss, Julius Nyang’oro, the former black-studies 

chairman who served as the nominal professor for the suspect courses, 

Article Unks: 

http~//www~businessweek~c~m/artic~es/2~14~~3~~5/unc-tar.hee~s-fake~c~asses.scanda~-administrat~r~ 

will-tell-all 
http://abclocal.go,com/wtvd/stor¥?section-news/Iocal&id-9454418 

http://www.wra~.c~m/unc~ch~sta~er~w~n~t~be~chargeddn~academic~frauddnvestigati~n/1344~382/ 

http~//www.news~bserver~c~m/2~g4/~3/~4/3673229/f~rmer.unc.african.studies.manager.htm~ 

http~//www~dai~ytarhee~.c~m/artic~e/2~14/~3/f~rmer-admlnistrat~r-deb~rah-cr~wder-in-uncs-afrlcan- 

and-afro-american-studies-departmentmot-charge 

Many student athletes told ABCII Friday they’re tired of the controversy. 

"We study our butts off and we’re student athletes so we want to do well in the classroom too." said 

a junior on 

is not alone. "Where’s the light on all the athletes who are on the dean’s list? Where’s the light on 

all the athletes who are on the all ACC academic teams like ~,ho’s an ACC all American?" 

Article Link: 
http://abclocal.go.com/wtvd/story?section=news/Iocal&id=9449071 
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Only 50 percent of black male athletes graduate within six years from colleges in the seven major 

NCAA Division I sports conferences, compared to 67 percent of student athletes overall, according to a 

ieporl: tbe Universily of Pennsylvania’s Center for the Study of Race and Equity in Education. 

And at UNC, an academic scandal put what was formerly the Department of African and Afro American 

Studies in 1he national spotlighl for no show classes Since then, many professors and students bave 

worded about the racial implications of how the scandal is portrayed 

Stroman sa~d 

"The climate is not conducive to embracing o~ celebrating," sbe said, adding tbat UNC could do more to 

diversity its events and campus groups 

Sociology professor Andrew Perrin, a member of the committee, said he believed the argument that 

black athletes were sometimes exploited. 

"When we’re not offering an adequate education to young black males who come here. We’re 

exploiting them/’ he said. 

Article Link: 
http~//www.da@tarhee~c~m/artic~e/2~4/~3/racia~-c~lmate-f~r-ath~etes-c~nsidered-b~-facu~ty- 

athletics-committee 

Faculty members from various departments are experimenting with the technology through the Glass 

Explorer program I:o find uses in both educational and professional settings, 

The glasses feature an internal computer which can be operated through voice commands or touch. 

Google Glass is not currently on the market but can be purchased through an application to its explorer 

program if Google approves the purchaser’s intended use. 

different vantage points within games I he department was able to try out the glasses with the help of 

former UNC field hockey player Meghan Lyons, who now works with Google Sports Partnerships, 

U NC’s School of Government was also selected to be a part of the program this semester, and 

professors are currently testing the glasses, said Georgia Allen, assistant dean for information 

technology for the school. 
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Article Link: 
http~//~w~.dai~Ytarhee~~c~m/artic~e/2~14/~3/unc~ath~etic-department"pr~fess~rs~and~students"try" 

out-google-glass 

Carolina, drew heavy reader reaction [he comments appear onlMe. 

1. ’Nothing to see here, folks, please move along.’ A number of readers thought it was unfair to single 

out UNC. Most Division I schools, after all,bend rules to keep some top basketball and football players 

academically eligible. The sponsorship of hundreds of phony classes, however, took the dark and cynical 

art of undermining education to new depths. 

2. ’You’re carrying water for North Carolina State.’ It’s true that some rabid Wolfpack members take 

unseemly pleasure in the turmoil in Chapel Hill I can assure all concerned, though, that I have no 

preference among North Carolina basketball teams (and that includes Duke). 

3~ ’You’re making college athletes out to be dummies, when some do quite well academically.’ My 

article, echoing its main subject, remedial reading instructor Mary Willingham, emphasized that most 

UNC athletes succeed in class. Problems arise with a subset of football and basketball players who are 

recruited for their physical prowess, even though school officials know (or suspect) that they lack basic 

skills needed to thrive academically at the college level This tricky situation was horribly exacerbated at 

UNC when tutors steered at-risk undergraduates into lecture classes that didn’t meet and "independent 

study" arrangements with a strong whiff of illegitimacy. No one is suggesting that athletes are stupid. 

Because of inadequate high school preparation, some need extra help to have any hope of passing 

college classes honestly. Bogus classes are not the solution. 

Article Ling: 

http://www.businessweek.com/articles/2014 03 03/big money college sports fake classes and unc 

readers have their say 
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Pack Pride Forum 

www.bobedwardsradio.com 

The Bob Edwards Show, March 3-7, 20:14 
There is at least one player talking -- Mary suggests that his story will be public by the end of the 

month. There may be others who are considering coming forward as well. 

Mary says indirectly that Roy is lying about any knowledge of the illiterate basketball player -- she says 

that they both know exactly who they are talking about. 

There are additional faculty members already talking -- it wasn’t clear to whom, but likely Barrett, Kane 

and others. 

Mary acknowledges that she started speaking to Dan Kane in 20:11. 

As many as 800 athletes were told that they could not comment to anyone about the scandal or they 

would be subiect to lawsuits. 

On Crowder: 

She is not urlder oath, she is free from prosecusion at this point The deal she made is that she will tell 

UNC and its pa~d investigators ever~¢hing they couldn’t get out of Prof Nyang’oro before he goes to trial 

Ms. Crowder also inherited ~100,000 from the family of Burgess McSwain, former long time Chief 

Academic Advisor to UNC’s basketball program. You know, for taking care of a dog. That helps take a 

few years off ~etirernenl: age... 
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The LJniversiW of gouth Carolina has been fined ~25,000 by the SEC after its student section stormed the 

court following the Gamecocks’ 22 67 victory over No. ~7 Kentucky on Saturday. 

Dating back to December of 2004, the SEC remains the only conference in college basketball with a 

tiered fining system gl place for its schools that break plotocol against court storrving. A first tgtle 

violation is $5,000, with a second breaking of the rule upping to 525,000 and a thlrd/all ensuing offenses 

equaling a 550,000 punishment against the school. 

Article Link: 

http://tracking.si.com/20~4/o3/o3/south carolina fined storming court kentucky/ 

Swinney did not elaborate much on what the players did wrong, but did say that they "broke (a) team 
~ule" as opposed to getting in some so~t of legal trouble, according to 8/R’s Greg Wallace: 

Dabo: "TheyIve not been arrested, not rob a bank, 4 guys I care about a whole lot, broke team rule. As 

Article Link: 

http://bleacherreport cor!!articles/:[981078 dabo swinney suspends 4 clemson players for season 

opener vs georgla?utm source-newsletter&utm medium-newsletter&utm campaign-daily radar 

NCAA FB Rules Committee to allow all FBS conferences to move to eight-man officiating crews if they 

choose, Big ~2 experimented with addition last year as eighth official had direct oversight of defensive 

substitution opportunities, SEC working with eight-man crews this Spring, 

Article Link: 
http://www~cbssp~rts~c~m/~egef~tba~/writer/jeremy-f~w~er/2446639~/ncaa-t~-a~w-widespread- 

usage-of-eight-man-offidating-crews 
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Georgia AD McGadty & Auburn AD Jacobs say proposal to create a SEC wide drug policy is no longer 

being discussed by league leaders, McGarity believes University Presidents will have to press issue for it 

to gain traction, lacobs contends that decisions should be left up to individual institutions 

Article Link: 

bttp://bleacherreport cor!!articles/:[979258 sec football dont expecl a conference wide drug policy 

anytime soon 

Pat-12 Commissioner Scott says leaBue leaders will review court-storming policies durinB upcominB 

Spring meetinBs to address growinB concerns, will look at the SEC’s model of escalatinB financial 

penalties incurred by host schools where court-storming takes place, most important point of discussion 

is safety 

Article Link: 

http:Hsportsillustrated.cnn.com~college basketball~news/20140303/court storming new mexico state 

utah valley mick cronin cincinnatii#all 

Sumraary~ 

Wake Forest President & current NCAA Board of Directors Chair Hatch gives update on potential 

governance changes, leaning toward a board of :[7 presidents that may also include new voices in the 

room, such as commissioners & student-athletes, all legislation would be passed by new 38-member 

body dubbed ’The Council’ that would be led by ADs & include student-athletes. 

Article Link: 
http://w~,~w.ncaa.org/aboutl r~sources/media center/steering committee workinB toward 

governance-rr~odel 

CaPs delegation for the Apple Conference speaks highly of experience & steps it plans to implement to 

improve the student athlete experience in Berkeley, has already started ’Stay Golden’ campaign to 
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Article Link: 

http://www.calbears.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB OEM ID-30100&ATCLID-209426783 

How the transfer rule is at risk: 

will enforce just about anythMg Other states have statutes that prohibit non compete restdctions 

altogether, except in limited situations. California achieves this result in one sentence: "every contract 

by which anyone is restrained from enBaging in a lawful profession, trade, or business of any Idnd is to 

that extent void." 

The key piece of that sentence -- and the one that creates all sorts of interestinB possibilities in the 

event that the NLRB finds that college football players are employees -- is "engaging in a lawful 

profession, trade, or business." 

And that’s where the NCAA’s rules on transfers enter the picture. A typical employee non-compete 

restriction tells a sales representative that he can’t sell on behalf of a competing business within a 

certain territory for a year after leavinB his current employer, The NCAA’s rules on transfers tell FBS 

football players that they cannot move to another FBS program and play for a year after the transfer. Do 

you see a difference? 

Yes, the employee non-compete -- the one that is prohibited irl several states and faces an uphill battle 

in others -- is less restrictive than the NCAA’s system-wide restriction. 

Article Lfnk: 

http~//~w~sbnati~n~c~m/c~ege~f~tba~/2~14/3/5/547221~/c~ege~f~tba~"unl~n-ncaa"transfers- 

Surnrnary~ 

Thursday was supposed to be the day the 10-second substitution rule proposal was to be put to rest. 

Now it appears the inevitable will be delayed. 

Brett McMurphy of ESPN,com reports (via Twitter) the NCAA’s Football Rules Oversight committee will 

table the vote on the controversial 2~O-second defensive substitution rule for a later time. That time has 
yet to be determined or reported. 

Because the vote is being tabled for a later time, there will be no way to implement the rule for the 

2014 season even if it did have enough votes to pass. 
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As spring practice opened in Oxford, Ole Miss head coach Hugh Freeze addressed Nkemdiche’s status 

with the team. Nkemdiche will sit out the first game of the season against Boise State, 

"(Nkemdiche) will not be with us this spring," Freeze confirmed. "He is still suspended from the team,,. 

He will be suspended at least for the first game next year 

Freeze also confirmed Serderius Bryant is also suspended from the team but will continue to practice. 

Freeze said Bryant will have some community service to do to help regain his position with the team 

moving forward, and part of that includes giving up time on his spring break to perform some mission 

work, 
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Legal Issues 

Former LSU All American linebacker Mike Anderson has sued the NCAA and a helmet manufacturer in 

In a suit filed Monday in federal court in Baton Rouge, Anderson, the Baton Rouge owner of Mike 

Anderson’s Seafood, claims the National Collegiate Athletic Association failed to protect or inform him 

of the "true risks" of "concussions, brain injury and brain trauma" inherent in the sport at the college 

level. The suit also attempts to hold equipment manufacturer Riddell Inc. and its associated parent 

companies responsible for failing to inform players of risks, 

Through his attorney Patrick Pendley of Plaquemine, Anderson claims the NCAA violated its own 

constitution in failing to protect the physical and educational well-being of college athletes. 

The suit requests a jury trial and monetary relief for medical monitoring, compensatory damages for 

losses, court costs, attorneys fees and "all such other and further relief as may be just, equitable and 

proper under tile circumstances." 

Article Link: 
http~//www.n~a‘c~m/crime/bat~n~r~uge/index~ssf/2~4/~3/ncaa-he~met-manufacturer-targe.htm~ 

Student athletes playing under NCAA auspices today filed an antitrust class-action lawsuit against time 

NCAA and the NCAA’s most powerful members including the Pac-12, Big Ten, Big-12 as well as the SEC 

and ACC, claiming these entities have agreed in violation of national antitrust laws to cap the value of 

athletic scholarships despite the fact that time NCAA’s valuation of athletic scholarships is far below the 

actual cost of attending school, and far below what the free market would bear. 

The class-action case seeks to represent former NCAA Division I Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS} 

scholarship players who have played from February 202~0 to the present within those conferences, 

"Members of FBS teams have generated significant annual revenue for NCAA members and their 

business partners in a highly commercialized and professionalized entertainment industry," said Steve 

Berman, managing partner of Hagens Berman Sobol Shapiro LLC and lead attorney on the case. "Not a 

single dollar of that revenue would exist if it were not for the efforts of the Football Bowl Subdivision 

football players themselves," 

I he new suit filed in US. D~stNct Court in San Francisco alleges that the NCAA and these five Power 

Conferences have systematicalh/colluded to disrupt the free market and deprive FBS football players of 
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the full economic benefits of their labor. According to the complaint, NCAA rules artificially depress the 

value of athletic scholarships known as Grants-in-Aid or GIAs to typically several thousand dollars 

less per year, per player, than the actual cost to attend an NCAA school. 

Article Link: 

http://www.heraldonline.com/2014/o3/o5i5741065ihagens berman ncaa football player.html 
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The R~ture of Mi B analytlcs is finally here Durglg the MIT SIoan Sports Analytlcs Conference in Boston, 

MLB Advanced Metrics {MLBAM) CEO Bob Bowman unveiled a brand new player tracking system that 

will keep track of every play on the field and include things like the path of the ball, the baIPs speed off 

the bat, the mute efficiency of outfielders and a lot more. 

Article Link: 

bttp://bleacher~eport cor!!articles/1977957 mlbam unveils amazing new player t~acking 

system?utm source=newsletter&utm medium=newsletter&utm campaign=daily radar 

In the eu phoria after Kay’s two-handed breakaway dunk helped clinch a rivalry victory for Tucson High in 

Feb. 2004, an avalanche of students spilled onto the floor and Kay sornehow got thrown to the ground in 

the crush, None of the 6-foot-g senior’s peers realized he was hurt until he staggered out of the pile 

dazed and unable to respond to simple questions or propedy move his right arm or leg. 

The torn carotid artery and stroke gay suffered tbat day left bim paralyzed on one side and robbed him 

of many of the g~fts that enabled him to become the valed~ctorlan of his class, win awards for his 

saxophone sldlls and earn a volleyball scholarship to Stanford. 

Whether court storming should be permissible has become a hot button ~ssue again recently, especially 

in tbe wake of last Thursday night’s melee at Utah Valley when New Mexico State players 
exchanged punches with on-rushing fans just after the final buzzer, Injuries as severe as Kay’s are 

extremely rare, but he’s certainly not the only person ever hurt in a court storming. 

Gerry Plunkett, wife of former NFL quarterback Jim Plunkett, was pinned face down under her chair and 

sustained severe bruising to her legs when Stanford fans flooded the Maples Pavilion floor in Feb. 2004 

after Nick Robinson’s half-court shot beat Arizona at the buzzer. Robinson himself had a harrowing 

experience at the bottom of the crush of humanity, later telling the Sporting News, "1 put my 
forearm and a hand over my face to make sure I could breathe." 

There have been several noteworthy recent incidents as well, from a model getting thrown down the 

stairs and tearing tendons in her ankle after Indiana upset Kentucky in Dec, 2091, to Colorado 

guard Askia Booker injuring his non-shooting shoulder in the dog pile after his team’s victory over 

Kansas earlier this season, ] he scariest incident came ~n Jan. 2013 at NC State when forward C J. 

Leslie had to lift Will Privette to safety after the senior was thrown from his wheelchair during 
the court ston-ning that followed the Wolfpack’s upset of Duke. 
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Article Link: 

http~//sp~rts~yah~~~c~m/b~~gs/ncaab~the.dagger/j~e~kay~h~pes~s~bering-st~rY-makes.~thers~ 

reconsider-142332913-ncaab.html 

Dish Network & the Walt Disney Company announce wide-ranging deal that will see Dish pick-up the 

ne~ SEC Network, agreement also includes carriage of the Longhorn Network, Dish relents on 

hopping on ABC, par[iculars cover a number of digital options as well as the dismissal of all pending 

litigation between the companies. 

Article Link: 

http~//espnmediaz~ne.c~m/us/press-re~eases/2~14/~3/wa~t~disney"c~mpan~~dish~netw~rk"sign~ 

groundbreakingdong-term-~ide-ranging-agreement/ 

Colorado AD George talks about revenue opportunities for FB, points to 15k empty seats per game 

which cumulatively over the course of a season could produce $10m to $12m, will not sell drastically 

reduced tickets, "Givin~ away tickets is not my way to do that because then you devalue your 

tickets...We are trying to put different thin~s to~ether." 

Article Link: 

http://www.dailycamera.com/sports/ci_2~2ogl12/football-attendance-key-cus-goals 

South Carolina Assoc~ AD & CMO Nichols profiled, talks about concentration on basketball marketing 

including the change in approach when MBB HC Martin was hired two years ago~ Martin appreciates 

creagvity of marketing staff, buy-in on all levels to move program forward. 

Article Link: 

http://w~,~.w.gogamecocks.com~2g14/O3/O3/gggO47~selEng basketball a 

baIancing~htrr~?utrr~-s~urce~d~vrjt&utm-medium~twitter&utm-destinati~n~gogamec~cks 
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The second redesign of the SAT in this century announced Wednesday and scheduled to go into effect 

when today’s high school freshmen take it in two years aims to strip many of the tricks out of a test 

currently administered to more than 1.5 million students in every high school graduating class. It also 

comes with a College Board pledge to offer new test-preparation tutorials for free online, enabling 

students to bypass pricey SAT-prep classes that previously were available mostly to affluent families 

looking to give their children an edge. 

Article Link: 
http~//www.washingt~np~st~c~m/l~cal/educaB~n/sabt~~dr~p~essay-requirement~and~return~t~~t~p~ 

score-of-1600-in-redesign-of-admission-test/2014!0g/0g/2aageee4-a46a-lle3-g466- 

d34c49176069_story.html 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday, March 10, 2014 8:07 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; 

Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; 
Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; 
Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kclealN@unc edu>; Crocker, Diane Marie 
<dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Duff’y, Clare E <duff’yce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry 
A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Ginny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; Ga-imsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott 
<nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; 
ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M <emlyons@email unc edu>: Markos, Lance 
M <markos@email unc edu>; Marshall, Sydney <sydney@ramsclub corn>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Norton, Molly 
<mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <orr@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@unc edu>; Perl?¢, Clara A <caperly@unc edu>; 

~unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; 
Yarbrough, Nate <yarbrog@email unc edu>; York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

031014 docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence. 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 
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the NCAA 

ESPN spotlights Missouri’s Antlers in report on rowdy cheering gronps 

ESPN’s Outside the lines took a look yesterday at student behavior at athletic contests around the 

nation with a specific focus on Missouri’s ’1 he Antlers’ who were removed from two games this season 

for over the line taunts, AD Alden points to core values that were violated, Middle Tennessee State law 

p~ofessor Paulson says Tigers had no legal standing to eject group. 

Article Link: 

http://www.kansascil:y.com/2014/O3/O9/4877576/espn spodighl:s l’llssouds antlers.html 

Boston U. investigating claims of mistreatment by WBB HC Greenberg, four student-athletes left the 

team this year on the grounds of emotional abuse & bullying, school previously looked into a similar 

situation involving Greenberg in 2008, one student-athlete says situation led to suicidal thoughts, 

Article Link: 
http://www.bostonglobe.com/sports/2014/O3/Og/women-basketball-coach-accused- 

They wait in cars with basketballs, glossy photos and sharpies, flinging open their doors and darting 

across the parking lot as soon as a Kentucky player exits the dorm. 

When it’s warmer they move to the benches outside Wildcat Coal Lodge, their backpacks filled with 

items for the potential NBA lottery picks to autograph before they head for class. 

"It happens the £ost right after school starts, when all the new fres[ £e are here,’ sophomore forward 
Willie Cauley-Stein said. vve learn to leave earlier than usual, because we know we re going to be doing 

a lot of signing." 

"It really makes me mad," North Carolina coach Roy Williams said. "You can spot them. On the road, 

people wait for our bus to pull into the hotel, Some of them have four or five things~ Almost every time 

say, ’Are you selling this?’ "If I think they’re selling it, I’m not signing," 
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Compliance directors at Kansas and Kentucky instruct their players to sign only one item per fan and to 

personalize their autograph whenever possible. Writing "To: Carson" on a picture, for example, causes it 

to lose its monetary value. 

Article Link: 

http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1_983852 sign of the times does college basketball have an 

basketball 

College Athletes Players Association President Huga talks about a number of issues, readies himself for 

meeting with Knight Commission, says interactions with Northwestern have all been very professional, if 

a collective bargaining system were integrated for student-athletes taxation would still result in a net 

gain for all involved. 

Article Link: 
http~//msn~f~xsp~rts~c~m/c~~~ege~f~~tba~~/st~ry/c~~~ege~ath~etes"adv~cate"readies"f~r-knight" 

corn mission-meeting-030814 
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Legal Issues 

W~lliams supports a settlemeat as he thMks going to trial ~s a significant gamble, LSU AD Alleva 

disagrees, says NCAA has a good case, Ole Miss AD Bjork wants to make sure student athletes are g~ven 

Article Link: 

http:llwww.al.conl!spoltsllndexssf/2014/o3/should the ncaa setlle ed oban.html 
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The Wall Sheet Journal enlists student ~eporters to test cell phone service at 23 college basketball 

arenas across the nation, I exas~ Frank Erwin Center records the highest download & upload 

speeds, UNLV’s Thomas & Mack Center at the opposite end of the spectrum (literally) with speeds that 

Article Link: 

ht t p://online.wsj com/rlews!ar ticles/SB100014240527023033699045794237927252679787mg=reno64 

wsj&url=http/o3A~2~,o2~online.wsj.com ~$2 Fart~de%2FSB10003424052 ~’0230336990452942379222526 

7978.html 

Attendance discussion at sporting events & the impact of wi-fi is not just state-side, major players in 

New Zealand also debating how to improve fan experience using technology to match or exceed what 

spectators have access to at home, challenge continues to be cost of full inter-connectivity in stadiums. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday,               8:07 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; 
Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; 
Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; 
Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kcleal?c@unc edu>; Crocker, Diane Marie 
<dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Duff’y, Clare lZ <duff’yce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry 
A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana lZ <dgelin@unc edu>; Oinny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; Grimsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott 
<nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; 
ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M <emlyons@email unc edu>: Markos, Lance 
M <markos@email unc edu>; Marshall, Sydney <sydney@ramsclub corn>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Norton, Molly 
<mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <orr@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@unc edu>; Pert?c, Clara A <caperty@unc edu>; 

@unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; 
Yarbrough, Nate <yarbro9@email unc edu>; York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 
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Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence. 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 









Subject: Presentation from Bank of America on pre-loaded debit cards 

Location: Loudermilk 2nd Floor Conference Room - Room # 2004 

Start: 2:30 PM 

End: 3:30 PM 

Show Time As: Tentative 

Recurrence: (none) 

Meeting Status: Not yet responded 

Required Attendees: Coble, Emily Anne; Hoots, Eric M; Williams, Andre; Law, Greg A; Ille, Vince; Steinbacher, Rick; 
Miller, Beth; Strassner, Rachel; Zwierlein, Chad Nicholas; Pogge, Paul; Kirschner, Steve; Duffy, Clare 
E (duffyce@email.unc.edu); Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Vangelder, Marielle A;              Ballen, 
Mar[ina K (mballen@unc.edu); Aldddge, Diane Scobie; Brown, Michelle; GregoQ/, Cassandra B; 
Juliano, Marikae Dian; debbi_clarke@unc.edu; Blanton, Brent S 

Resources: Loudermilk 2nd Floor Conference Room - Room # 2004 

This meeting is for Bank of Amedca to present the possibility of using pre loaded Debit cards for Student Athlete GIA 

payments, as well as the potential to use pre loaded cards for Cash advances to Coaches in certain situations or any other 

potential uses that would be acceptable with the University and NCAA. This meeting has been set up through Accounting 

selMces, so t he concept has some t faction. This meeting will take place in the 2nd floor conference room at Loudermilk, 

which is located offthe main lobby. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday,               8:24 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; 

Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; 
Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; 
Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kclealN@unc edu>; Crocker, Diane Marie 
<dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Duffy, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry 
A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Ginny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; G~-imsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott 
<nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; 
ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M <emlyons@email unc edu>: Markos, Lance 
M <markos@email unc edu>; Marshall, Sydney <sydney@ramsclub corn>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Norton, Molly 
<mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <orr@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@unc edu>; Perl’y, Clara A <caperly@unc edu>; 

~unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; 
Yarbrough, Nate <yarbrog@email unc edu>; York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 
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Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence. 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 







Loudermilk Center for Excellence and Kenan Stadium 

Week ofMarch 31, 2014 
Date 
3/31 
3/31 
3/3 I 

4/2 
4/2 

4/2 
4/2 
4/2 
4/3 
4/3 
4/3 
4/4 
4/5 
4/5 
4/6 
4/6 

Event 
BZ Event Weekly Meeting 
Advising Blitz 
Disney Meeting 
Disney Meeting 
Women’s Bible Study 
UNC Young Life 

Advising Blitz 
Champions For Christ 
Kenan-Flagler Business Event 
Faculty/Staff Bible Study 

Advising Blitz 
Carolina Outreacb 
Athletes in Action 
Facilities Crew Meeting 
Track & Field Study Hall 
Advising Blitz 

Team Meal 
Postgmnc Tailgate 

Study Hall 
UNC Cheerleaders 

Week of April 
Date 
4/7 

4/7 

4/7 

4/8 

4/8 

4/8 

4/9 

4/9 
4/9 
4/10 

4/11 
4/12 

4/13 
4/13 

7, 2014 
Event 
Explore Carolina 

BZ Event Weekly Meeting 

CLA Recognition Banquet 
Women’s Bible Study 

UNC Young Life 

Chmnpions For Christ 

Faculty/Staff Bible Study 

Carolina Outreacb 
Athletes in Action 
Track & Field Study Hall 
Kenan-Flagler Bascball Tailgate 

Football Lettermen’s Luncheon 
Spring Game 
GAP Year Incubator 
Vis Team LRUse BSBL 

Dmncr 
Study Hall 

Time 
11:00-12:00 PM 
6:00-8:00 PM 
Time TBD 
Time TBD 
12:00-1:00 PM 
3:30-6:00 PM 
6:00-8:00 PM 
8:00-9:00 PM 
Time TBD 
12:00-1:00 PM 

6:00-8:00 PM 
7:00-8:00 PM 
7:30-8:30 PM 
7:30-8:30 AM 
6:00-10:00 PM 
6:00-8:00 PM 
Time TBD 
10:00-11:00 AM 
3:00-6:00 PM 
6:00-10:00 PM 
6:00-9:00 PM 

Time 
7:00-10:00 AM 

7:00-8:30 PM 

12:00-1:00 PM 

3:30-6:00 PM 

8:00-9:00 PM 

12:00-1:00 PM 

7:00-8:00 PM 
7:30-8:30 PM 
6:00-10:00 PM 
3:00-7:00 PM 
5:00-9:00 PM 
All Day 
9:00 AM-9:00 PM 
3:00-6:00 PM 
6:00-9:00 PM 
6:00-10:00 PM 

Location 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club & Suite Level 
Upper Club & Suite Level 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 

Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Upper Club 
North Tum~al 
Concourse Club 
North Box 

Location 
Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Upper Club 

Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Kcnan Stadium 
Upper Club 
Vis Team LR 
North Box 
Concourse Club 

Week of April 14, 2014 
Date          Event                        Time                 Location 



4/14 

4/14 

4/15 

4/15 

4/15 

4/16 

4/16 
4/16 
4/16 

4/16 
4/17 
4/17 

4/18 

4/19 

4/19 

4/19 

4/19 

Tar Heel LaUNCh 

BZ Event Weekly Meeting 
Women’s Bible Study 

UNC Young Life 

Champions For Christ 

ACC Track Championship 

Faculty/Staff Bible Study 
Team Meal 

WLAX vs Duke 
Athletes in Action 
Air Force ROTC Event 
CREED Mentors 

Meal 

: Team Meal 

YS TOWSOI/ 

Senior Day 

3:30-6:00 PM 

8:00-9:00 PM 

10:00 AM-6:00 PM 

12:00-1:00 PM 
3:30-4:30 PM 
All Day 

7:30-8:30 PM 
5:00-9:00 PM 
7:00-8:00 PM 

3:00-4:00 PM 

9:30-10:30 AM 

All Day 

3:30-5:30 PM 

Time TBD 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Upper Club 

Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Kenan Stadium 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Upper Club 

Concourse Club 

Kenan Stadium 

Upper Club 

Vis Team LR 





Media Report 

April 2, 2014 
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In college hoops, ESPN often has the ultimate say ................................................................................. 15 

TEEMCO UNDERWRITES MAIOR SPONSORSHIP FOR OKLAHOMA, TULSA AND OKI AHOMA STATE 

UNIVERSITIES .......................................................................................................................................... 1S 

Padfk to Target Young Familles to Generate Revenue .......................................................................... ] b 

UT AD Patterson sticking with international ambition ........................................................................... 16 

Cardinal, Gold and Bold .......................................................................................................................... 16 
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turns out the paper was actually plagiarized 

A reade~ sent along a photo of the [irst page o[ a children’s book called "Rosa Parks: My Slory," by Pa~ks 

and Jim Haskins. It’s unmistakably similar: 

Article Lfnk: 

http://w~aw.huffingtonpost.com/20J.4103/3J./unc athlete final 

paper_n_5062833~html?utm_hp_ref=college 

http://www.bbc.corn/news/blogs-echocharn bers-26824892 

"1 think the overall message that everyone needs to take from this is that it’s not necessarily about 

Carolina," said Williams 

Williams said he believes there is a systematic problem across the country with how universities balance 

academics and al:hletics. 

"There is a system of things going on where players don’t necessarily have enough time. So systems, like 

people are taking basket weaving, or you’re taking a hard class load during the offseason and during the 

season you’re taking an easy one," Williams said. 
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College basketball, especially when the North Carolina I ar Heels are playing, commands smaller but still 

significant audiences. To date in the NCAA tournament, the third-round matchup of North Carolina 

against Ionia State had the largest audience in Charlotte, with 334,690 people watching the March 23 

game on WBTV. Next was the Kentucky-Wichita State game that preceded Carolina-Iowa State. That 

game attracted 212,250 viewers. 

Fourteen of the 65 games surpassed 90,000 viewers, including eight of the 12 Sweet 16 and Elite Eight 

pairings played between last Thursday and Sunday. Early-round games with sizable audiences included 

Mercer% upset of Duke {97,660 on WBTV, March 21) and N.C. State-St Louis (March 20 on TNT, 112,830 

viewers}. North Carolina’s opening game against Providence {TNT, March 21, 174,250) ranks fourth in 

audience size among Charlotte viewers for the tournament so far. 

Article Link: 

http~//~w~.bizj~urna~s~c~m/char~tte/b~g/queen-city-agenda/2~14/~4/tar-hee~s-~ead~the-waydn- 

viewers-anyway,html 

Artide Link: 
http://paperclassinc.com/mary-willingham jay-smith-bob-edwards-show-2/ 
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Pack Pride 

Bradley Bethel Article: 

http~//c~achingthemind‘b~sp~t‘c~m/2~14/~4/si~ent-dish~nesty-distin~uished~htm~ 

It’s called the "Magic Summer" curriculum, See quote from an earlier post for explanation: 

One article on Hobbs Johnson (baseball) said he was told he’d have to leave at one poirlt. A failing 

student, he’d have to have 4’. A’s in one summer to remain eligible. Even one A- and he’d be Bone! Guess 

what? Apparently, in just one day, he went from failinB student to sittinB in classrooms 6 hours per day 

for the whole summer, never missing an answer on anything, World record turnaround by a failing 

student, I’d say. I’m just BuessinB that it wasn’t 4 AFAM classes he took either. Maybe someone will 

suggest to Wainstein that he look at the "Magic Summer" curriculum they have set up for Athlete~. 
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Article Link: 

bttp://www.cbssports.com!collegefootball/wdter!dennis dodd!24509028!documenl: delails effort for 

autonomy among five power conferences 

PD~I http://www.cbssports.com/images/collegefootball/NCAA Group Of Five Policies Decision 

Making pdf 

The school ar~r~ounced Tuesday that its APR score for 2012-&3 is likely to fall below 930, out of 1,000, 

which triggers NCAA sanctions. The APR score is designed to measure the academic eligibility, retention 

and graduation of an institution’s players and its teams. Schools whose APR doesn’t meet the minimum 

San Jose State says sanctions will include a postseason ban for the 201_4 1_5 season, including the 

practice time with four additional hours of academic activities and have five days of basketball related 

activities per week instead of six. 

Article Links: 

http://sports.yahoo.cominews/san jose st incur sanctions 003856461 

http://www.£jsuspartans com/genrel/040114aaa html 

Tim Lavin is a former USC walk-on fullback-turned-author, who has become a strong advocate for other 

walk-ons~ Lavin is pushing the NCAA for reforms and, as you’ll read below, some of those changes may 

be in the works. I spoke to Lavin about his "Inclusion Petition" as well as with the NCAA’s Meghan 

Durham about the walk-on related matters he has brought up. 
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Article Unk: 

http~//~w~.cbssp~rts.c~m/c~~~egef~~tba~~/~riter/bruce"fe~dman/245~9385/f~rmer.usc-fu~~back. 

pushing-for-walk-on-reforms?utm_source=twitterfeed&ut m_medium=twitter 

Trend of 8CS F8 programs upping the ante on their non conference schedules with importance of 

strength of schedule metric within new College FB Playoff continues, LSU adds home & away dates 

against both UCIJk & Arizona State from 2021 through 2024, Tigers AD Aleva points to desire to also 

give fans high-quality home games. 

Article Lfnk: 
http://www.oregonlive.com/pac- 

g2/index,ssf/2014/03/ucla_arizona_state_foot baLschedule_games_againsLhtml 

Irl addition to scholarship costs, Alabama FB HC Saban also points to student athlete development 

initiatives that help ready Crimson I ide for Hfe after college, ’q don’t think that the players just receive a 

scholarship. I think a lot of players really realize that, understand that & appreciate that. We can’t pay 

them but we can reinvest in trying to help them be successful in their future". 

Article Lfnk: 
http~//www~aLc~m/a~abamaf~tba~/index.ssf/g~:~4/~4/nick-saban-supp~rts-ath~etes-r~htm~ 

A former agent said he paid former UCLA basketball standout I yler Honeycutt and his mother in the 

hopes of securing him as a client. 

Noah Lookofsky told 5B Nation that he doled out ~55,800 during a three year relationship with 

Honeycutt, starting when he was a player at Sylmar High. He provided SB Nation with copies of receipts, 

deposit slips, promissory notes, t~avel itineraNes, email exchanges and a deposited check to support his 

claim, 

That included paying rent and travel expenses for Lisa Stazel, Honeycutt’s mother, Lookofsky also said 

he r~ade the down payment on a car for Honevcutt. 
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UCLA Athletic DirecLor Dan Guerrero said in a statement Lhat the university compliance office 

investigated the matter in 2011 and informed the NCAA, but "after four months investigating the 

matter" the university was left "with nothing more than the assertions," 

The university and the NCAA closed the case at that time, Guerrero said. When informed in February by 
SB Nation that Lookofsky had provided documentation, university officials again notified the NCAA. 

Article Link: 

http://www.latimes.com/sports/sportsnow/la sp sn tyler honeycutt ucla basketball noah Iookofsky 

NCAA lawyers and public relations writers? The NLRB didn’t decide that tile Northwestern players can 

vote to be "considered" employees. It found that they are. It’s not a "notion." It’s a matter of fact, based 

on evidence and clear, open eyes, And if the NCAA’s only real response is a retreat into airy 

sentimentalism -- love of the sport and what matters most and the tired, discredited legal fiction of the 

student-athlete - then how long before the rest of us do the same? 

Article Links: 
http://www.sportsoneart h.com/article/70479484!national-labor-relations-board-rules-nort hwestern- 

football-players-are-employees-can-unionize 

http://www.cnn,com/2014/O4/O:[/opinion/schnell-scupp-college-athletes-pay/ 

http://www.s~ate.c~m/artic~es/business/m~neyb~2~14/~3/n~rthwestern-f~tba~-p~ayers-a~wed-t 

o_unionize_how_labor_unions_can_save.ht ml 

Kingdom Prep is one of dozens of basketball academies that have popped up in recent years to cater to 

"postgrad" players recent high-school graduates who need to improve their standardized-test scores 

to meet the NCAA’s academic requirements. The programs have also attracted younger players hoping 

to beef up their basketball skills while completing their high-school diplomas. 

Many of these programs have legitimate academic affiliations and have helped players earn Division I 

scholarships, gut some have run into legal problems, including accusations that they abused players or 

stole theb money. Others, including Kingdom Prep, appear to have little connection to education. 

The NCAA has tried to crack down. It has placed some 200 schools under an "extended review" to 

evaluate whether their courses meet its academic requirements. The review is not necessarily a signal of 

wrongdoing, but it has ferreted out problems at several p~ominent academies. 
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Colleges have helped support the system’s growth. Many community colleges schedule games against 

prep schools, covering their food and travel expenses and providing an honorarium (the colleges almost 

always win). Kingdom Prep brought in between $800 and $2,000 per game this season, Mr. Hannagan 

says, playing such teams as the College of Southern Idaho, Garden City Community College, and 

Hutchinson Community College and Area Vocational School. 

prep school to improve their athletic sk~lls. Such moves preserve the players’ NCAA eligibility and 

provide colleges with additional control over the talent pool. 

Article Link: 

http://chronide.com/article/Basketball Academys Empty/145597/ 

College scholarship athlel:es race lhousands in out of pocket cosl:s while coaches’ salaries -- and 

revenue from college sports -- continue to rise dramatically, a USA fODAY Sports analysis shows fhe 

players in this vear’s Final Four attend schools where the gap between their scholarships and the total 

cost of al:lendance ranges from about ~2,3001o ~5,400 pe~ year, according to 1he schools’ financial 

reports Yet the coaches -- Kentucky’s John Calipad, Florida’s Billy Donovan, Wisconsin’s Bo Ryan and 

Connecticut’s Kevin Ollie -- are collecting an average of 53.1. million from their schools for this season. 

r he same four coaches have racked up a corn bined total of $850,000 in additional bonuses this year, 

enough money to cover a ~4,000 cost of attendance gap for 21_2 scholarship athletes. 

Meanwhile, college athletes, who compete as amateurs and cannot be paid under NCAA rules, helped 

Division I schools generate nearly ~ 1.1. billion in revenue in 201.2 1_3, research by USA TODAY Sports 

shows, with more than $4.8 billion going to 55 schools in the six power college conferences (Big Ten, 

Pat-12, Southeastern, Big g2, ACC and Big East). Those schools comprised 16% of the Division I 

membership but claimed 45% of the revenue, the analysis shows. 

Article Link: 
http~//~w~.usat~day~c~m/st~ry/sp~rts/ncaab/2~14/~4/~2/ncaa-t~urnament"basketba~~"c~aches- 

corn pensation-obannon-case/7208877/ 
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Legal Issues 

Stanford leaders sent a memorandum to all athletic department employees on the implications of 

unionization, rem~nds those involved that ~n order to avoid liability they should avoid any union talk or 

action with student athletes, says all inquiries should be routed to University Spokesman Svoboda. 

Article Link: 

http://chronide.com/blogs/players/stanford cautions employees on player union talk/34447 

Stanford Coach Shaw on unionization: 

http://www.idahostatesmancom/2014/O3/3Z/3111097/stanford coach questions 

unionization.html?sp-/99/104/450/470/ 

Vanderbilt AD Williams confirms that he has consulted University lawyers on the potential for 

unionization by Commodores student-athletes, does not see a scenario where only private schools 

would be impacted by changes, says web of impact is difficult to predict as every question leads to four 

Article Link: 

http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/writer/jeremy fowler/24508957/vanderbilt consults 

John Infante proposes changes to counter unionization movement that could include cutting-back on 

dedicated athletic time commitment, creating a specific Athletics major of study, guaranteeing 

scholarships & reducing the level of oversight by coaches, 

Article Link: 
http://www~sp~rtin~ne~s~c~m/ncaa~f~tba~/st~ry/2~4~3-3~/n~rthwestern~uni~n~dedsi~n~n~rb~ 

ncaa-employees-appeal?modid~http:!/tco/tUgpUNIMar 
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Former Penn State President Spanier files a federal complaint against the Pennsylvania state attorney 

general to dismiss his case on the grounds of due process violations & proceeding with the lawsuit in 

bad fail:h, poinl:s to misconduct by fom’er lead prosecutor Fina who is no Ionge~ with 1he AG’s office. 

Northwestern FB student-athletes comment on unionization process as spring practice begins 

for Wildcats, running back Mark says he’s not sure if some teammates understood what they were 

getting into when they completed union cards back in January, defensive lineman Carter not sure how a 

vote on forming a union would turn-out right now. 

Article Link: 
http://www.newsobservercom/2014/o4/o1/37soo35/union question looms as northwestern html 

Miami: http:iicollegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2014/o4/O2igetting paid would be everyones desire 
if miami players unionized/ 

LSU brass continue to fight open record requests in state district appeals court after being levied with 

fines stemming from not releasing candidates involved with last year’s Presidential search, University 

attorney Fairdoth says names were not released as it would have jeopardized the hiring process, will 

likely continue to appeal decision. 

Article Link: 
http://wwwJsurevei~e~c~m/news/administratl~n/universit~-appears-in-~a-c~urt-~f- 

appeals!article_4a9789fa-ba13-11e3-b58b-OOla4bcf6878.html 
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photographer who took the iconic photo of Howard doing the Helsman pose following a 93 yard punt 

return for touchdown in 1£91 against Ohio State. 

The photographer, Brian Masck, claimed the photo was being used by Howard and other media entities 

without permission, but Masck and Howard’s attorneys announced that they had come to an agreement 

on Tuesday. 

According to the Associated Press, Howard will get the copyright for the photo, but Masck is "expected 

to benefit from commercial use of the photo." Additionally, the agreement "does not end (Masck%) 

lawsuits against other parties including Sports Illustrated, Amazon,tom Inc., Nissan North America and 

WaI-Mart Stores Inc." 

Article Unk: 
http~//sp~rts~yah~~~c~m/b~~gs/ncaaf-dr-saturday/desm~nd-h~ward-and-ph~t~grapher"reach" 

agreementdn-lawsuit-concer ning-199:Lphoto-221149779.html 

A pol:ential p~oblem is the possibility that Congress may amend the Internal Revenue Code to reduce the 

tax benefits significant donors receive from their gifts. 

While mo~e aggressive [undraising activil:ies are unquestionably desirable, the foundalion should 

proceed cautiously, as dealing with potential donors has led to legal and ethical issues at other 

institutions, For example, questions could be raised concerning the propriety and efficacy of acquiring 

the Scarborough Street house. Naming rights to buildings must be carefully handled, and donors advised 

that their influence goes only so far as making "suggestions," rather than "control," (Recall the flap 

several years ago, when a major donor to the new football training complex complained that he had not 

been consulted in advance as to the selection of the new head football coach, and demanded the return 

of his funds,) 

One significant issue for the UConn Foundation is whether it will continue to enjoy exemption from the 

state Freedom of Information Act insofar as its fundraMng efforts and disbursements are concerned, 

The foundation does not wish to disclose details regarding donors (even though a portion of its revenue 

apparently is used to compensate the UConn president), and argues that numerous checks and balances 

in place ensure compliance with all applicable laws, and also that many major donors do not wish 

publicity. 

The matter is being debated in the current session of the General Assembly; the foundation opposes a 

bill which would remove its FOIA exemption. Under current circumstances (as advocated in a recent 
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column in the UConn student newspaper), the foundation’s exemption under the FOIA should be 

terminated. 

Article Unk: 
http~//ww~ct~awtribune~c~m/h~me/id-12~2~493~866~/UC~nn%2~Fundraisers%2~Need%2~T~%2~Be 
%20Wary%200f%20Legal%201ssues ?mcode-138121_2787532&curindex-O&slretur n-201403021_43415 
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Ad Age media reporter Sebastian (@msebastian): Nexl: big social media plal:forrqs 

marketers: SaapChat and WhatsApp, according to CEO of the agency H uge who just spoke at #aadigital 

Article Link: 
https://twitter.com/msebastian 
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Assoc AD Klein recounts how media giant approached Cardinals about playing Minnesota in Puerto Rico 

next season matching up father & son HCs, Gophers Assoc, AD Werle touches on financial agreements 

for Maul Invitational & others, 

Article Link: 

ht t p://www.starl:ribune corn/sport s/gophers/25329781:Lhl:ml 

Oklahoma, OMahoma State, Tulsa & Learfield Sports create multi university sponsorship agreement with 

OKC based pro[essional environmental enggleerglg/rm TEEMCO, over the past three 

years I EEMCO has averaged a 200% growth rate, CEO Lorson exalted to educate people on role of 

company within oil & gas industry through sports properties. 

Article Link: 

http://learfieldsports.com/20~4/03/teemco underwrites major sponsorship for oklahoma tulsa and 

oklaho~na state univmsities/ 

Pacific Assoc. AD Chapman satisfied with 25% increase in regular-season M BB attendance for Tigers this 

season, but calls poorly attended CIT post-season games "the most disappointing thing that’s occurred 

since I started here," also wants to focus on getting younger families involved, which he calls a "huge 

hole", 

Article Link: 
http://www.recordnetcom!apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=!20140401!A_NEWS!404010317 
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In addition to Mexico & China, U [ is also exploring the possibility of games in Dubai 

Article Link: 

http://blog.chron.com/sportsupdate/2014/O4/patterson sticking w~th international ambition/ 

USC’s $6b fundraising campaign that started during the economic downturn in 2011 has already 

exceeded expectations as well over $3b has been secured, only a handful of institutions across the 

country have ever raised a similar amount, President Nikias, "If we stand still, this opportunity will pass 

us by. We cannot be cautious. We cannot be tentative. We must be bold." 

Article Link: 
http://t fm.usc.edu!spring-2014!cardinal-gold-and-bold 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday, April 21, 2014 8:07 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; 

Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; 
Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; 
Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kclealN@unc edu>; Crocker, Diane Marie 
<dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Duffy, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry 
A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Ginny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; G~-imsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott 
<nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hua, Rong 
DanDan <rhua@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; 
ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M <emlyons@email unc edu>: Markos, Lance 
M <markos@email unc edu>; Marshall, Sydney <sydney@ramsclub corn>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Norton, Molly 
<mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <orr@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@unc edu>; Perl’y, Clara A <caperly@unc edu>; Sawyer, 
<kcsawyer@unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; 
Yarbrough, Nate <yarbrog@email unc edu>; York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

042114 docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence. 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 



Loudermilk Center for Excellence and Kenan Stadium 

Week of April 21, 2014 
Date 
412 I 

4/21 

4121 
4/21 
4/22 

4/22 

4/22 
4/23 
4/23 
4/23 
4/23 
4/23 
4124 
4/25 
4/25 
4/26 
4/26 
4/26 
4/26 
4/27 

Event 
Explore Carolina 

UNC Soccer Symposimn 

BZ Event Weekly Meeting 

CREED Meeting 

UNC       Symposium 

UNC Young Life 

Champions For Christ 
UNC        ~ymposium 
Faculty/Staff Bible Study 
SAAC Meeting 

Bm~quct 
Athletes in Action 
UNC Band Dinner 
lrm~sfcr SL~dcnl Welcome Rcccplion 

Law Fraternity Event 
Old Leaguers Baseball Event 
Wesley Foundation Event 

UNC Banquet 
UNC - Tcmn Dinner 
Visiting 1 cmn Use Base 

Week of April 28, 2014 
Date 
4/28 

4/29 

4/29 

4/29 
4/30 
4/30 
4/30 
5/I 
5/I 
5/2 
5/3 

Event 
BZ Event Weekly Meeting 

UNC Young Life 

Nutrition Expo 

Champions For Christ 
Faculty/Staff Bible Study 
Athletes in Action 
Pancake Dinner 
Verizon ICON Test 
Weight Room Presentation 
Weight Room Presentation 

Week of May 5, 2014 
Date 
5/5 

5/6 

5/6 

5/6 
5/7 
5/7 
5/8 
5/9 

Event 
BZ Event Weekly Meeting 

Women’s Bible Study 

UNC Young Life 

Champions For Christ 
Faculty/Staff Bible Study 
Athletes in Action 
GAP Year Incubator 
GAA Event 

Time 
7:00-10:00 AM 

8:00-5:00 PM 

I 1:00-12:00 PM 

7:00-8:00 PM 

8:00-5:00 PM 

3:30-6:00 PM 

8:00-9:00 PM 
8:00-5:00 PM 
12:00-1:00 PM 
7:00-8:00 PM 
7:00-9:00 PM 
7:30-8:30 PM 
7:00- I 1:30 PM 
4:00-6:30 PM 
6:00-9:00 PM 
12:00-2:00 PM 
4:00-7:00 PM 
5:00-8:00 PM 
6:00-9:00 PM 
3:00-6:00 PM 

Time 

3:30-6:00 PM 

6:00-7:00 PM 

8:00-9:00 PM 
12:00-1:00 PM 
7:30-8:30 PM 
9:00-11:00 PM 
8:00 AM-3:00 PM 
Time TBD 
Time TBD 
5:30-10:30 PM 

Time 

12:00-1:00 PM 

3:30-6:00 PM 

8:00-9:00 PM 
12:00-1:00 PM 
7:30-8:30 PM 
9:00 AM-9:00 PM 
1:30-5:30 PM 

Location 
Concourse Club 

Upper Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Upper Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse/Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
North Box 
Visiting Locker Room 

Location 
Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 
Ist Floor Lobby 

Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Weight Room 
Weight Room 
Upper Club 

Location 
Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 



5/I I UNC Graduation Time TBD Kenan Stadium 
5/11 Visiting Temn Use Base 3:00-6:00 PM Visiting Locker Room 







Lisa Koch 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday, April 28, 2014 7:58 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; 
Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; 
Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; 
Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kcleal?c@unc edu>; Crocker, Diane Marie 
<dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Duff’y, Clare lZ <duff’yce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry 
A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana lZ <dgelin@unc edu>; Oinny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; Grimsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott 
<nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hua, Rong 
DanDan <rhua@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; 

ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M <emlyons@email unc edu>: Markos, Lance 
M <markos@email unc edu>; Marshall, Sydney <sydney@ramsclub corn>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Norton, Molly 
<mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <orr@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@unc edu>; Pert?c, Clara A <caperty@unc edu>; Sawyer, 
<kcsawyer@unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; 
Yarbrough, Nate <yarbro9@email unc edu>; York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

042814docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence. 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 



Loudermilk Center for Excellence and Kenan Stadium 

Week of April 28, 2014 
Date 
4128 

4/28 

4/29 

4/29 
4/30 
4/30 
4/30 
5/1 
5/I 
5/I 
5/2 
5/2 
5/3 
5/4 

Event 
BZ Event Weekly Meeting 

Student-Athlete Study Hall 

Student-Athlete Stady Hall 

Champions For Christ 
Faculty/Staff Bible Study 
Athletes in Action 
Pancake Dinner 
Vcrizon ICON Test 
Alhl¢lJc P¢ffonnancc Symposium 
Student-Athlete Stady Hall 
Afldetic Performance S?mposium 
Student-Athlete Stady Hall 

Student-Athlete Study Hall 

Week of May 5, 2014 
Date 
5/5 

5/5 

5/6 

5/6 

5/6 
5/7 
5/7 
5/8 
5/8 
5/9 
5/11 
5/11 

Event 
BZ Event Weekly Meeting 
Student-Athlete Study Hall 

Women’s Bible Study 
Student-Athlete Study Hall 

Champions For Christ 
Faculty/Staff Bible Study 
Athletes in Action 
Facilities Crew Meeting 
Leadership Lab h~cubator 
GAA Event 
UNC Graduation 
Visiting Temn Use Base 

Week of May 
Date 

5/13 

5/13 

5/14 
5/14 

12, 2014 
Event 
BZ Event Weekly Meeting 

Women’s Bible Study 

Champions For Christ 
Faculty/Staff Bible Stad.v 
Student Affairs Event 
Athletes in Action 

Time 
I I :()0-12:00 PM 

6:00-11:00 PM 

6:0()- I 1:00 PM 

8:00-9:00 PM 

12:00-1:00 PM 
7:30-8:30 PM 
9:0()- I 1:00 PM 

8:00 AM-3:00 PM 
9:00 AM-4:00 PM 
6:0()- I 1:00 PM 

9:00 AM-4:00 PM 
6:0()- I 1:00 PM 

5:30-10:30 PM 

6:00-11:00 PM 

Time 

6:00-11:00 PM 

12:()0-1:00 PM 
6:00-1 I:00 PM 

8:0()-9:00 PM 
12:00-1:00 PM 
7:30-8:30 PM 
7:30-9:00 AM 
9:00 AM-9:00 PM 
1:3()-5:30 PM 
Time TBD 
3:00-6:00 PM 

Time 

12:00-1:00 PM 

8:00-9:00 PM 

11:30 AM-2:00 PM 
7:30-8:30 PM 

Location 
Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Weight Room 
Concourse Club 
Waight Room 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 

Location 
Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 
Upper Club 
Concourse Club 
Kenm~ Stadium 
Visiting Locker Room 

Location 
Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 

Concourse Club 
Upper Club 

Concourse Club 
Concourse Club 















Media Report 

May 2, 2014 
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North Carolina AD Cunningham & FB HC Fedora comment on unlimited meals soon to be available 

to Tar Heel student athletes, Cunningham p~oiects costs of ~] Sin, wonders how ruling is fair for schools 

that sponsor more sports than others, ~edora believes nutrition has significant importance & hasn’t 

been optimized. 

Article Link: 
http~//chape~b~r~~c~m/sp~rts/unc-sp~rts/can~eat-unc~ad~bubba~cunningham-c~ach"~arr~~fed~ra- 

sound-new-ncaa-food-policy/ 

The LJniversity of North Cmolina at Chapel Hill has made the list of schools nationwide under 

investigation for possible violations of federal sexual assault and harassment laws 

The Office for Civil Rights Division of the U.S. Depmtmenl: of Educal:ion is releasing the list of schools in 

an attempt to be more transparent about its review process of civil rights complaints against colleges 

and universities, 

Article Link: 
http://abclocakgo.com/wtvdistory?section-news/Iocal&id-95236gg 

My response to his complaint in a nutshell: UNC-Chapel Hill and its defenders will have a right to 

complain about media coverage of the scandal when and only when the institution has answered all of 
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the critical outstanding questions that have been hanging over South Building for four years. These 

questions enumerated below are im portant because they go straight to the heart of the scandal and 

define the lessons that should have been derived from it. (How can the institution scream ’give us credit 

for reforming!’ when so r~any of the key problems subject to reform~he probler~s that ostensibly made 

the reform necessarphave never been publicly identified or openly discussed? Does Perrin really not 

see this fatal disconnect in his own reasoning?) Questions about the nature, origins, and purpose of the 

scandalous behavior al UNC have been posed repeatedly by journalists, concerned cil:izens, and 

members of the University community; the University has steadfastly refused to answer them. It has 

gone to great lengths to avoid honoring public records requests. It has used FERPA as a cloak to conceal 

and about the "bias" of the newspaper that has served the public so well by refusing to go away, will 

therefore be discounted and disregarded by rational citizens who care about integrity. It really ~s that 

Article Link; 

http://paperclass~nc.com/jay smith word media/ 

Professor Emeritus EIliott Cramer of the psychometric laboratory of the psychology department says he 

wants more transparency from UNC and the Carol Folt administration. 

Cramer and others have raised the argument that the experts in their review did not have access to all 

the information Willingham used to come to the conclusion and that the University is withholding 

informatiom 

Article Link: 

http://chapelboro.com/newsiunc/unc professor emeritus wants answers/ 
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Pack Pride Forum 

This is the kid {Tyrell Tomlin) I was told that really had no shot at qualifying once he committed. Look 

like UNC supposed "reforms" are just lip-speak. Leopards really never change their spots: 

Another focus of Tomlin’s is the NCAA Clearinghouse. He projects to have a qualifying core GPA, but is 

still working on his test score. 

"1 recently qualified, but my ACT they took my scores away Ithe Clearinghousel flagged me," Tomlin 

said. 
To be deemed qualified, Tom[in’s score in either the gAT or ACT would have to match up to his core GPA 

on the Clearinghouse’s sliding scale, He is scheduled to take the SAT on Saturday and again on June 7. 

He’ll also likely take the ACT on June 14. 

’Tin not worried about it," Tomlin said. "l know I’m going to get it." 
Tomlin plans to major in economics, with a minor in entrepreneurship. 

and the name of the coach that set up the no show grade without violating ferpa, yet U* NC is still 

getting away with hiding behind ferpa to refuse to release any information 
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College F8 P[ayoff selection committee chai~ [ong & Executive Director Hancock release details on 

process, starting [n late October the committee will release its own I op 25 rankings which will occur 

on ESPN every Tuesday night until the final four teams are selected in early December, also working with 

a tbird party I:o provide a Igany o[ statistics on ever,,, team. 

p//spot s s ra ed c c)m/co ege foo ba /news/20~40430/co ege oo a p ayoff ot 25 po s/ 

http:Hwww.usatodaycom/story/sports/ncaaf/2014~O4/30/college football playoff voting protocol 

and recusal policy/8535167/ 

bt t p://spo~t sourceanalytlcs com/SelectionCom mlt teeReleaseFINAI .pdf 

Piece from ESPN on the growth of college athletics that was hardly impacted by the economic downturn 

a number of years ago for many institutions, college FB specifically continues to increase its revenue 

streams, from 2007-08 through 20K2-gg budgets at public FBS schools rose by 32% on average, various 

Article Ling: 

bttp://espn.go.com/espn/otl/story/Jid/‘,oss~446/sports programs nation top public colleges thrived 

economic downturn earning record revenues 

Georgia Tech AD Bobinski is in favor of a nine-game league FB scheduling format, an ESPN report has 

seven schools in favor of a move, a majority of eight will be needed to change structure during meeting 
in Amelia Island later this month, Clemson & Florida State are both believed to support an eight-game 

model, 

Article Link: 
http://georgiatech.blog.ajc.com/2014/O~/01, why-tech-favors-a-nine-game-acc-schedule/ 
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From Dill level, but ~nterest~ng NCAA research shows student athletes believe playing intercollegiate 

sports enhances their college experience, study finds student athletes have higher levels of academic 

their participation 

Article Link: 

http://www.ncaaorg/sites/default/files/DIII Extra Point 201404.pdf 

Penn State Assoc. AD for Compliance gtolberg reviews all benefits of full scholarship situation as 

a Nittany Lion student-athlete, believes ’starving athlete’ perception doesn’t come close to matching 

reality, discusses housing, education~ meals~ medical care~ gear, student assistance fund & other perks of 

the system. 

Article Link: 

http://www.pennlivecom/sport£/index.ssf/2014/O5/as ncaa reforms loom a look at.html 

Big Ten public schools have increased their football recruiting expenses by 57 percent in a two-year 

period, according to documents supplied to The Gazette via state open-records laws. The league’s 

current 11 public schools combined to spent nearly $6.47 in football recruiting in fiscal year 2013. That’s 

a jump from S4.1 million in 2011, 
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Legal Issues 

federal investigation for the way they handle sexual abuse allegations by their students. 

For 1he firs1 time, I:he U S Departmenl: of Education revealed Thursday its list of colleges under 

investigation though no details of the complaints as the Obama administration sought to bring more 

openness to the issue of sexual violence on and around the nation’s campuses. 

The schools range from public urgversities including Ohio State, California and Arizona State to private 

schools including Knox College in Illinois, Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania and Catholic University in 

the District of Columbia. Ivy League schools including Harvard, Princeton and Dartmouth are also on the 

It was announced earlier this week that a super group of attorneys have formed a practice that will 

largely represent the rights of professional athletes. Michael Hausfeld and his firm Hausfeld LLP will 

work with Boles, Schiller & Flexner LLP to form the yet to be named practice, 

This new company will handle cases such as licensing compensation, transfer issues and improper use of 

trademarks. The door is open for college athletes too, with both parties having experience with cases at 

their level. 

"There is an entirely new world of athletes’ rights and/or athletes’ concerns which would be better 

served if there’s an entity they could come to that would answer their questions on a diversity of 

subjects," Hausfeld said of the new venture. 

Article Lfnk: 
http~//sp~rtsagentbl~g~c~m/2~14/~5/~1/super-practice4~rmed"t~~represent-ath~etes~rights/ 
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On Wednesday, Nashville Deputy District Attorney Tom Thurman, in an interview with Philly.com, 

confirmed that Franklin d~d make contact with the woman, but that it was ~n an effort to comfort her 

"He did," Thurman said, in reference to Franklin, who is now the head coach at Pem~ State. "1 think he 
and his wife called and said they were praying for her and thinking about her. It was probably a pretty 

nice thing to do and it gets thrown up like this." 

The details of Franklin’s contact with the woman was released when defense attorneys representing one 

of the players, Brandon Vandenburg, filed court documents that inferred that Franklin did something 

"Obviously, it wasn’t for any purpose of covering up or anything like that," Thurman said. "It was 

showing support, which was a nice thing to do. That’s the only contact I know about." 
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other social med~a platforms ~ncluding Facebook & ]witter, seven platforms were reviewed, six of which 

had engagement rates of under .1%, Instagram produced a 4.21% result in test for Red Bull 

Article Link: 

http://www.inc.comiabigail tracyiuser engagement rates highest on instagram.html?cid-sf01001 
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Article Link: 

http://espnmediazone corn/us/press releases/20] 4!04/google fiber to carry sec nelwork for august 

14 20~4 debut/ 

South Carolina state officials fully approve S33m worth of facility upgrades for Gamecocks, projects will 

include a full renovation of the plaza area around Williams-Brice Stadium, a new track & field oval, 

support facility for Men’s & Women’s Soccer, as well as indoor track improvements 

Article Link: 

http:llwww.wltx.com/story/sports/ncaa!usc gamecocks/2014/04/30/panel approves usc a[hletics 

projects/g519909/ 

Cincinnati releases video renderings of Nippert Stadium renovations, Club Level North Lounge to have 

open, up-scale feel with multiple TVs, hosting areas & a high over-head view of the playing field, lots of 

glass to be used with great views of surrounding carnpus, Ioge, patio levels & Presidential suite also 
profiled. 
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Iowa committed to improving cellular capabilities at both Kinnlck Stadium & Carver Hawkeye Arena, 

currently installing a distributed antenna system that will be paid for by a number of carriers, Senior 

Assoc, AD Meyer focused on delivering best possible fan experience, simila~ projecl al Ohio State last 

year added the equivalent of eight cell phone towers [n Ohio Stadium 

Article Link: 
http://www.dailyiowan com/2014/OS/O2/Metro/37792.html 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday, May 5, 2014 8:06 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; 

Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; 
Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; 
Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kclea~ay@unc edu>; Crocker, Diane Marie 
<dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Duffy, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry 
A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Ginny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; C~-imsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Hilton Nathan Scott 
<nhilton(~,email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; 
ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M <emlyons@email unc edu>: Markos, Lance 
M <markos@email unc edu>; Marshall, Sydney <sydney@ramsclub corn>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Norton, Molly 
<mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <orr@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@unc edu>; Perl’y, Clara A <caperly@unc edu>; Sawyer, 
<kcsawyer@unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; 
Yarbrough, Nate <yarbrog@email unc edu>; York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 

cmcclendon@cts Icom 

Kenan~Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

050514docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan StadiunfLoudermilk Center for Excellence 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday, May 19, 2014 8:23 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; 

Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; 
Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; 
Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kclea~ay@unc edu>; Crocker, Diane Marie 
<dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Duffy, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry 
A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Ginny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; C~-imsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott 
<nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hua, Rong 
DanDan <rhua@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; 
ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M <emlyons@email unc edu>: Markos, Lance 
M <markos@email unc edu>; Marshall, Sydney <sydney@ramsclub corn>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Norton, Molly 
<mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <orr@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@unc edu>; Perl’y, Clara A <caperly@unc edu>; 

~unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; 
Yarbrough, Nate <yarbrog@email unc edu>; York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 

cmcclendon@cts Icom 

Kenan~Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

051914docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan StadiunfLoudermilk Center for Excellence 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 



Grade Changes in Question 
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NO 

NO 

NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 



NO 
NO 
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NO 
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NO 

NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 

NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 

NO 
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Report: Pac-:~2 records more revenue than 5EC, Big Ten in 2012-:~3 .................................................... 

Reserve a Ticket t~? the O?llege F~?~?tball PlayofI, Witb a Stock Market Twist ........................................ ~ 6 

DeVry Has a Plan to Educate Former Football Players ........................................................................... 16 

Source: Oklahoma to propose plan ........................................................................................................ 17 
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Representative Elijah Cummings of Maryland, ~anking member of the House Commgtee on Oversight & 

Government Reform, and Representative [ony Cardenas of California, a Iongtime advocate for better 

education of top college athletes, sent a long, thorough letter to NCAA President Mark Emmert 

As a prime example of what they fear the NCAA is sweeping under the artificial turf, the House members 

cite the unresolved scandal at the University of North Carolina, a basketball powerhouse. 

How has the NCAA justified its failure to investigate the well documented corruption of hundreds of 

classes over many years at UNC, a fiasco that appears to have been motivated by a drive to keep football 

and basketball competitors eligible to play? [he NCAA% inaction in Chapel Hill raises inevitable 

suspicions that the association doesn’t want to risk finding that members of UNC’s 2005 and 2009 

championship men’s basketball teams weren’t academicall,/good to go 

Article Links: 
http://www~businessweek~c~m/artic~es/2~14~2~/c~ngress~ratchets~up~pressure~n~besiegedmcaa~ 

http://www~news~bserver.c~m/2~14/~/23/3883726/the"ncaa"need~"a"c~ngressi~na~.htm~ 

The request was denied by Wake County Superior Court Judge Bryan Collins out of concern that at least 

one athlete could become known b,/ combining the spreadsheet with public records available on UNC’s 

website. But Collins’ closing a window into one scandal focused attention anew on another: the rampant 

misuse of a student privao/law to protect universities from embarrassment, particularly when it 

involves their men’s basketball and football teams 

Universities use the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act {FERPA} as a kind of invisibility cloak to 

wrap around their athletics programs. UNC has pulled it particulad,/tight around the now years long 

scandal involving academics and athletics. It has repeatedly cited the law to deny even basic requests 

But FERPA needs I:o be refined in light of ils multiple interpretations. Congress should revise 1he law to 

specify what is protected and make explicit what is not And [n cases where acaderNc fraud [s confirmed 

- especially at public universities - there should be more latitude about the release of information to 

Article Ling: 

http://www.newsobservercom/2014/O5/2]/3878488!ferpa law too often hides whaLhtml 
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The results of an independent inquiry into academic irregularities at the University of North Carolina at 

Chapel Hill are expecled 1his summm 

Chancellor Carol Folt said during a meeting of the UNC Board of Trustees on Thursday that she’s ready 

"We’ll probably have the report to us this summer," Folt said. "We’ll take the information and do what 

suggests is needed." 

Article Lfnk: 

http://w~,~w.heraldsun.com/news/Iocalnews, x1288225468/UNC academics investigation could wrap 

up-this-summer 

But WHlingham, whose research has come into question, has now herself become the story, making her 

an ineffective champion for student athletes. 

Her decision to co author a book with history professor Jay Smith called "Cheated: ] he U NC Scandal, the 

Education of Athletes, and the Future of Big Time College Sports" casts questions on her motives. 

Smith. an expert in French history, and Willingham, a former learning specialist with a shaky research 

background, hardly seem like the most qualified authors of a treatise on the problems with college 

athletics. 8ol:h Willingharr and Smith declined to commenl: 

Willingham and Smith are presenting themselves as authorities on the subiect and potentially setting 

themselves up to profil from supposed expertise. This seems ironic given their central criticism is of I:he 

exploitation of college athletes by the NCAA, as they exploit a hot button issue for media attention and 

potential profits. 

gut now, with the revelation that Willingham may have lied on her research application, it is becoming 

clear that even if her intentions are pure, she is not a competent advocate for college athletes. 

Article Unk: 

http://www.dailytarheel.com/article, 2014/O~/opinion-marvwillingham-distracts-from-realdssues-at- 
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First and foremost, I w~ll let the legal system (not Bradley Bethel or Andrew Perrin) sort out the case of 

my IRB, FERPA, and HIPAA, In a meeting on April 21, 2014, Chancellor Folt told me that it was up to a 

judge. I am prepared to answer all questions urlder oath and mv attorneys will subpoena all records 

The education provided is quite often based only on the need to keep players eligible 

We need to do the right thing for these students and be on the right side of history, The game called the 

NCAA is almost over. It’s run afoul and 1he whistle has been blown. 

Athletes at state schools in North Carolina now have the opportunity to join a union~ Yes, long before 
any derision has been made in the Northwestern union case. 

The State Fm )loyees Associatio~ of North Carolina deemed Fridaythal alhletes at N)rth Ca olina s 17 

public schools could jo~n its union. And unlike the ruling at Northwestern, players would be able to 

choose themselves whether or not they’d like to ioin - there’s no vote required. 

Article Link: 

http://sports.yahoo.comiblogs/ncaaf dr saturday/north carolina public union expands membership to 

Your May 22 editorial " FERPA law too often hides what public should know~’ neglected to mention 

several important points. 

First, if Carolina wanted to hide from our mistakes, we would not have asked former federal prosecutor 

Kenneth Wainstein to conduct an independent, comprehensive investigation into past improprieties 

and we certainly would not have promised to make the findings public, We know that this is the only 

way to move forward, 

Second, universities have a real legal responsibility at stake here. FERPA is a federal law; violating it has 
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The N&O requested would violate FERPA. The U~S. Department of Education, too, provided a letter 

supporting our position in this case. 

Finally, contrary to what the editorial suggests, the law serves a very real purpose, Protecting student 

privacy is not a platitude or a shield. Universities are stewards of information that can permanently 

affect our students’ lives. We must live up to the trust they put in us. 

Article Link: 

http://www.newsobserver.com/2014iO5/23/3gg3656/joel outran ferpas 

pul pose.ht ml?sp-/99/] 08/:[65/ 

Given the gross oversights of every other investigation or review that has come before, it will be 

extremely interesting to see if Mr. Wainstein asks some very obvious questions, looks at some very 

obvious documents, and has a simple calculator to deduce some very easy (and obvious) educational 

equations~ At $900 an hour one would think he has been given very specific directions with regards to 

his task. But are they the obvious ones? 

Article Link: 
http://r~bjanders~n.b~~gsp~tc~m/2~~4/~5/unc"investigati~ns"wi~~-wainstein~ask.htm~ 

As Dr. Cairns begins to take over as the faculty’s voice, he says everyone at UNC is of the same mind 

"First and foremost, no one, there is not a single person in this University that thinks that what has 

happened is defensible or acceptable," Dr. Cairns says. "It’s happened over a long period of time and all 

of tile investigations that have been done have demonstrated that." 

Article Link: 
http://chapelboro.cominews/unc/academic-scandal-indefensible-unacceptablei 
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Pack Pride Forum 

Talking about Judge Collins’ facebook and twitter accounts being clearly pro-UNC. 

Tweeted on 5/24: 
MaryWillingham @ paperclassinc 

Off to LA and DC for more NCAA reform work. Summer 2014 looks to be a game changer. The entire 

organization may just get the death penalty. 

In Rob Anderson’s book, Tarnished Heels: How Unethical Actions and Deliberate Deceit at the University 
of North Carolina ended "The Carolina Way", coming June 15th, here is all of the information that has 
been released as to the index and chapter titles: 

Baker Tilly, 168, 171, 244, 252, 268,279,274, 282, 283, 285 289, 296, 300, 302,306, 308, 318,323, 369 

Powder, Deborah, 92, 95 99,101,103, 110,:121,123, 125, 126, 225, 240, 245,271,279, 296,312,313, 

318 322, 325,342 344, 346,357 

Emmert, Mark, 11, 12, 154 157, 235,281, 355, 375,376 

Evans~ Jack, 101,117, 278, 279 

Faculty Athletic Committee {FAC), 119,258 261, 265, 272, 277 280, 282 284, 286, 287, 293 

Ille, Vince, 178, 181,183, 256, 257, 354, 355 

Infanle, Iohn, 230, 231 

Kane, Dan, 61, 62, 72, 74, 75, 89, 90, 92, 93, 98, 100, 118,123, 128, 134 136,138 140, 176, 224, 229, 

233, 259,260, 280, 283, 293,300, 301, 303 305, 308, 316, 317, 324, 342, 343, 346,353, 354 

Martin, lira/Martin Invesl:igation; Martin Reportl, 168 171, :179, 185,189, 196, 207,227, 232,237,239 

241, 243 246, 252,253, 264, 267 293,296, 300, 302,306, 313, 318,323, 345, 389,368, 369 

McAdoo, Michael, 29, 34, 59 65, 70, 71, 78, 79, 89, 90, 93, 94, 98, 306, 125, 225, 291, 292 

National Collegiate Athletic Association INCAA}, 11, 16, 20, 21, 24, 27 35, 37 41,43, 44, 50, 52, 53, 57 

62, 64, 65, 67, 72, 81 84, 86, 87, 90, 98, 99, 101, 106, 112, 117, 129, 137, 139, 148,150 158, 160, 161, 

164, 165,170, 178, 181 183, 187, 203, 204, 222,223, 230, 231, 235 238, 242,245, 250, 251, 254 257, 

264 266, 268 270, 273, 276 279, 281,282, 284, 286,287, 292, 295, 303, 307,308, 319,323, 324,327, 

329, 333, 335, 338, 339, 342, 346, 348, 354,355, 358-361, 364-366, 370, 371, 375, 376 

Bout hern Assodat[on o f Co!!eges and Schools ISACS), 294, 295, 324, 352 

Chapters: 
Chapter Seven Academic fraud; AFAM grade changes; Deborah Crowder 

Chapter Eighteen Carol Folt; Jan Boxill; James Moeser; Nyang’oro and Crowder emails; Public Relations 

firms 

Margaret Soltan, in her blog University Diaries, quotes a retired professor (Dr. Barber), who describes 

how the process works at UNC: http:/!chapelboro.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/O5!Favoring-the- 

jocks,pdf 

- "And I never found out what grades were entered for the mystery athletes who appeared on my roll 

sheets, but I can guess." 
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According to UNC, itself, some of the "worst" classes took place in gummer 07,08,09 when there were 

NINE basketball-player enrollments. ONE basketball player had a class created just for him in gummer 

2008- just in time for the championship run of 2008-9. Here is time list of time 

"classes": http:iimedia2.newsobserver, com/smedJa/2092/O6iOS/22/51ild2hRv,So.:[56,pdf 

The N&O said of these classes: "... no evidence that the faculty member listed as instructor of record or 

any olher faculty member actually supervised the course and graded the work. ,. grade rolls {for I:hose 

courses) were submitted to the Office of the Registrar with faculty signatures that appear to be forged. 

The faculty members whose names appear on those grade rolls stated that they did not teach the 

courses in queslion and I:hat the signalures on the submitled documenl:s are not in their 

handwriting." http://wwwnewsobserver.com/2012/O5/O4/2044178/report finds academic fraud 

evidence, html 

] his fits with what Barber was saying: it took the coordination of several to put fake grades into the 

system, and the Registrar probably had to be in on it. 
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This issue was recenlly brought into the local spotlighl when Georgia Tech’s best basketball player, 

Robert Carter, surprisingly announced that he was transferring from the Yellow Jackets 

Georgia lech. 

A much bettm example of ridiculous restricl:ions is the freshman basketball player horn Kansas State 

who listed 94 schools she was interested in transferring to - and Kansas State denied all 94. 

Why do oulrageous lhings like this bappen? Because the colleges are allowed to bebave like this witb 

restrictions. The coaches use them mostly for selfish and self-serving reasons, such as a form of 

punishment against players who they feel like "betrayed" the program by leaving. Or the coach simply 

fears looking bad if a former player comes back with another team and beats him. 

Article Links: 
http://recruiting.blog.ajc.com/2014/05/25/opinion blame the ncaa for unfair restrictions on transfers/ 

g-State cites clerical error: http:iiwww.tennessean.com/story!sportsicollege!mtsu/2014iOS/23/mtsu- 

can-talk-transfer/9522089/ 

Georgia AD McGarity expects ’boring’ SEC meetings this week which would be fine by him, biggest item 

on the docket is defining what unlimited meals really means as that legislation kicks in tbis August, 

public beer sales around the league is not on the docket for discussion 

Links: 

http://timesfreepress.com/news/2014/may/26/sec set to discuss big league governance/?sports 

M[keS[ive--SEC meetings to focusonautonom¥: http://espn.go.comicollege 

football/story//id/lO96g1:[g!commissioner mike sllve expects autonomy hot topic sec meetings 
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South Carolina AD ] anner calls more financial su pport for student athletes "a natural & gradual change" 

for college athletics, is happy with the Gamecocks deal with Under Armour although he does believe his 

MBB & WBB HCsto get help enhance their programs 

Article Link: 

http://www.gogamecocks.com/2014/O5/24/592262/qa w~th ray tanner college sports.html 

Cincinnati AD Bohn says paying student-athletes is "disingenuous to the overall mission", Miami (OH) AD 

Sayler believes member institutions have not done a good enough job telling the story of what a 

scholarship does cover, Xavier AD Christopher t[ying to identify pool of money for coverage of stipends. 

Oklahoma FB HC Stoops believes individual biases will play out on new College FB Playoff committee, 

hopes the strength of schedule metric is valued as much as has been reported as the Sooners will 

play Tennessee outside of their nine-game Big $2 slate this year. 

Summary[ 

While non-military drones outfitted with video cameras have provided stunning aerial footage to 

entertain fans and craft pror~otional videos, their main use at UCLA is for analytics that cannot be 

gathered from traditional uses of video equipment. 
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"Hand placement. Foot placement, Spacing," said head football coach Jim Mora, "When it hovers above 

the line of scrimmage, you can get a real clear perspective of spacing between your offensive linemen, 
or differences in depth of tile rush lanes of your defensive linemen," 

Using drone footage to gather information or data -- instead of just images -- is catching on at several 

other college football programs, and in spor~s in general: The PGA Tour has used drones and is 
considering using them to take video of all of its courses. Drones have been used to film Formula One 

United States, they’ve been used to shoot cricket matches in Australia, soccer games in Brazil and 

snowboarding during the Winter Olympics in Sochi, Russia, 

Yet the laws and rules addressing the use of drones in the United States remain murky 

The Federal Aviation Administration has been issuing cease and desist orders to drone operators it 

believes are violating I:he law. The issue hit the sports world irl March when the FAA admonished a crew 

that flew a drone over the Washington Nationals’ spring training facility; however, the FAA told "Outside 

the Lines" it has never issued a cease and desist order directly to a sports team or league. 

Article Link: 

http://espn.go.comiespn/otlistory/ /id/10974559/drones use ucla mlb starting show more sports 

fields coaches embrace lechnology 

BYU is investigating allegations former players received improper benefits, school spokesman Duff Tittle 

told ESPN. 

"We are aware of the allegations and have been conducting a thorough review of the matter," Tittle 

said, 

The allegations were first ~eporl:ed by Salt [ ake City ~adio stal:ion 1280 the Zone The NCAA will no1 

confirm or deny any ongoing NCAA investigations, 

Sam I ear, a manager of former BYN wide receiver Cody Hoffman, told 1280 the Zone that Hoffman had 

been contacted by BYU "a couple of months ago" I he school requested Hoffman to come in and answer 

questions about possible improper benefits provided to players. 

Article Link: 

http://espn.go.comicollege football/story/ /id/10965653/byu cougars investigating allegations 

improper benefits 
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Pac 12 university presidents have sent a letter to their colleagues at the other four major football 

conferences calling for sweeping changes to the NCAA model and autonomy for those leagues. 

A copy of the letter was obtained by ] he Associated Press on I uesday night. It was sent last week to the 

other 53 university presidents from the Southeastern Conference, Big Ten, Big 12 and Atlantic Coast 

Spurred in part by Northwestern football players’ move to unionize, the Pac 12 presidents outlined a 10 

years, including a stipend for athletes. [he NCAA is workMg on a new governance structure that will 

allow the five wealthiest conferences to make some rules without the support of smaller Division I 

Student athletes who enter a Division I school "on or after August 1, 2016" will not be eligible to play 

their grade point average is below 2.3 when they graduate from high school, Additionally, a student 

requirements, the student athlete will take an "academic redsh~rt" 

Of course, athletes must also conl:inue to meet the minimum 2.0 GPA while attaining the sliding scale 

requirement for SA[ and AC] scores, but when the GPA falls between 2.0 and 2.3, the academic redshirt 

comes into play. 

Article Link: 

http://sports.yahoo.comiblogs/ncaaf dr saturday/ncaa institutes new academic redshirt policy 

beginnglg in 20~6 154443204 html 
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Legal Issues 

US District ludge Wi[ken denies all motions by the NCAA ~o de[a,/the O’Bannon case, suit will go to trial 

starting June 9th in Oakland, formally separates O~Bannon situation from Sam Keller case that is now 

scheduled to be tried in March of 2015, but also says she’ll allow evidence of the NCAA’s relationship 

with EA Spo~ts in the O’Bannon trial. 

t~ttp:llwww.usatodaycom!storylsportslcollege/20t4/og/23/jdge denies ncaa r-lolions ed obannon 

http://espn.go.comicolle.~e sports/story/ /id/lO975452/judge orders antitrust suit w ncaa go trial 

http:Hcollegebasketballtalk nbcsports.com/20~4zos/2g/ed obannon lav~su[t to officially begin june 9z 

http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/writer/jon solomon/24571134/judge keeps ed obannon 

Former West Virginia FB student athlete K~ndler submits lawsuit against ’Big 5’conferences on the 

grounds that providing cost of attendance stipends is a form of ’price fix signaling’, law firm of Hagens 

Berman Sobol Shapiro is trying to Become 1he lead co~Jnsel in California on a number of scholarship 

cases, calls the ’Big 5’ a ’cartel’. 

"A lot of lawyers are running in the direction of amateur athletics because it won’t be amateur for long," 

predicted Marc Edelman, a sports law professor at New York’s Baruch College, 

Count th~ Kansas City la,,~ office of Shook, Hardy & Bacon among the legal Goliaths that see colLge 

sports in the crosshairs of efforts nationwide to rewrite long-held rules regarding student athletes, 
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Many sports lawyers see a legal serum ahead in the trend of some college basketball powers, including 

the University of Kansas, to recruit "one-and-done" high school stars who get drafted by the NBA after 

their freshman seasons. 

The decision on whether to require two years of schooling probably will rest with the NBA, In the 

meantime, litigators are challenging the fairness and legality of an NCAA policy that restricts scholarship 

athletes from hiring lawyers to negotiate contracts with pro teams. 

At least when it comes to pro sports, "10 percent of (law) firms that do sports law are doing 90 percent 

http://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/2014/O5/27/as cases mount attorneys rush into the field of 

college sports law a 509707,htmI#,U4SYC IdX E 
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As part of the agreement, Ohio State enlisted the help of a feature called the "Social Media Monitoring 

Solution" one of many compliance services, including coordinating fool:ball/basketball recruiting efforts, 

eq@pment management, the exchange of complimentary tickets and NCAA rules education. 

Of those services, however, perhaps none are more controversial than the practice of formal, software- 

assisted social network monitoring which naturally plunges into a bog of free speech and privacy 

issues. And according to the contract, it seems JumpForward sought access to both public and private 

accounts, asking Ohio State to provide it with usernames and passwords in addition to a list of student- 

athletes to be tracked and a list of keywords to be tracked. 

"We thought we might’ve needed it after that one major infractions case where we thought we may 

have a duty to monitor everything that they were doing," Archie said. 

"We never used it. We had (JumpForward) build it so we would have the capability to do that basically 

because we thought we had an affirmative duty to check on their accounts all the time." 

"If we need to get something, we can bring the student-athlete in and vet information from them 

directly." 

For instance: "If we have specific facts to believe that a student-athlete has been involved in a violation 

and that looking at their social media accounts would help us," Archie said, "we would then meet with 

the universit~s compliance officer and we meet with our legal affairs officer who works with the athletic 

department. We’d review the facts and, if they agreed, we would then bring that student-athlete and 

ask them to turn on their account" 

Article Ling: 

http://www.elevenwarriors.com/ohlo state alhletics/2014!0b/36028/ohio state backs down social 

media monitoring service 

Head of Commerce al: Twitter & former CEO of Ticketmaster @Nal:hanCHubba~d: Waiting for story on 

vaporizers at sports events, f hey are everywhere all of a sudden. Not sure there is an official policy at 
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their ’Big 5’ brethren during that period, total was a S158.1m ~ncrease from the previous year thanks to 

its new media rights deals, Commissioner Scott was paid $2,2m that also showed a SgOOk bonus, 

Article Link: 

http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/eye on college football/24571637/report pac 12 records 

Tickets for the inaugural College FB Playoff National Championship game will open this Wednesday, fans 

will be able to purchase a ~20 option to buy game tix if their school makes it to the final, but the $20 

option could increase according to the demand for certain teams, system has been used previously for 

the Big Ten Championship game & others. 

Article Link: 

bt t p://online.wsj toni/news!at ticles/SBlOOO1424062702303480304579579983] 6~ 790] 747mg-reno64 

wsj&url-http%3A%2F%2~online.wsj.com%2 Fart~de%2FSBlOOOZ42405270230348030457957998316379 

0174.html 

Summa~[ 
For-profit educator DeVry University has caught on to what traditional universities have long known: 

Sports can be a great way to market an education, 

The Downer’s Grove (Ill.) school has become the "official education provider" to Pro Football Legends, a 

group for players, coaches, and other professionals who worked for NFL teams~ Under the terms of the 

deal, announced last week, former NFLers can enroll in DeVry University at reduced cost, Players’ 

spouses and dependent children are also eligible for discounted tuition. 

Article Link: 
http://www.business~eek.c~m/artic~es/2~14~4~28/dev@~has~a~p~an~t~educate-f~rmer-f~tba~ 

players 
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] he University of Oklahoma plans to put a proposal before its regents next month that would authorize 

the school to seek construction bids on a renovation proiect that would close the south side of Gavlord 

Family Oklahoma Memorial Stadium, a source told ESPN.com 

Because the university has yet to seek bids, it’s unclear how much the proposed project would cost. But 

in addition ~o connecting the lower bo,~vl, the source said the primary objective would be I:o improve and 

add suites as well as fan amenities such as concession stands and restrooms I he project, however, is 

not expected to substantially increase Memorial Stadium’s seating capacity of 82,000; instead, it would 

aim to create better and more com[orl:able seating throughout ~he s~adium. 

The expected completion date is before the 2016 season. On top of a remodeling of the press box, the 

Article Link: 

http~//espn~g~.c~rn/c~ege~f~tba~/st~ry/Jid/:~96~547/the-unlversitY-~k~ah~rna-p~ans-pr~p~se- 

renovation-project-gaylord-family-oklahoma-memorial-stadium 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday, June 2, 2014 7:53 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; 

Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; 
Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; 
Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kclealN@unc edu>; Crocker, Diane Marie 
<dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Duffy, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry 
A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Ginny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; C~-imsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott 
<nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hua, Rong 
DanDan <rhua@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; 
ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M <emlyons@email unc edu>: Markos, Lance 
M <markos@email unc edu>; Marshall, Sydney <sydney@ramsclub corn>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc edu>; Norton, Molly 
<mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <orr@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@unc edu>; Perl’y, Clara A <caperly@unc edu>; Sawyer, 
<kcsawyer@unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; 
Yarbrough, Nate <yarbrog@email unc edu>; York, Aaron <ayork@email unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

060214 docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 
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Don’t expect the University of North Carolina System to step into the middle of how LJNC at Chapel Hill 

handled a learning specialist who claimed many student athletes especially in "money sports" of 

basketball and football couldn’t read at a high school level. 

hat’s the gist of a letter dated May 29 sent to Louis Clark, president of the Government Accounta bil[ty 

Proiect, from Thomas Shanahan, vice president and general counsel of the UNC System. 

In his response, Shanahan wrote that unless Clark is acting as W[llingham’s attorney, under state law 

UNC "is limited in its ability to comment on specific personnel issues and cannot respond to your 

Article Links: 

http://www.heraldsun.com/ne~,.s/showcase/x]374787353/UNC system doesn t see need for 

Willingham-intervention 

http://www.newsobserver.com/2014/O6/O3/390901~/unc-system-stays-out-of- 

research.html?sp=/99/go2/110/lg2/973/ 

In its latest hype video, North Carolina uses music and words from the movie Lof~e Survivor as the 

soundtrack to its upcoming football season. There are references to shooting people complete with 

background gunfire and comments about dying for your country. You know, the things that happen 

when you engage in an ACC football game. There is also the use of the word "hero," which is probably 

used r~ore irl football than it is in combat. 

I’m not trying to be a Debbie Downer here, but this video is in poor taste, especially for those who have 

fought for this country and didn’t get the luxury of partying with a bunch of hot coeds hours after it was 

all over. 

Article Link: 
http~//sp~rts~yah~~~c~m/b~~gs/ncaaf-dr-saturda~/n~rth~car~~ina~c~mparesdt~s~upc~ming~f~~tba~~- 

season the lone survivor and it should be ashamed 205817983.html 
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Checking student athletes’ class attendance was at the top of the agenda for the newly formed Student 

Athlete Academic Initiatives Working Group’s meeting on Monday, 

]he group, led by Jim Dean and gubba Cunningham, the executive vice chancellor and athletic director 

respectively, examined the current system in place for class checking. 

] he group’s decision to leave the class checking to the athletic department was appreciated by 

Cunningham, who acknowledged the reality of attendance problem within the athletic department, 

"In an ideal world you wouldn’t have to check classes -- all kids would go to every class they could," 

Cunningham said, "Real world, we need to check classes to insure that certain kids are in class," 

Article Ling: 
http://~w~~dai~Ytarhee~~c~m/artic~e/2~~4/~6/student-ath~ete"academicdnitiatives"w~rking-gr~up 
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Pack Pride Forum 

"Just heard that: 

-Wainstein will make sure the FERPA locks are secure. Transcript release to individuals will require 2 

people to sign off on release. Student athlete will need 2 forms of ID. and all releases will be reviewed 

by unc administration. 

-NCAA is fully aware of the areas in ~,hich Wainstein is investigating, If UNC has secured the files with 

FERPA, Wainstein will only put forth minor negative details on unc. A big part of his charge is a review of 

the security" going forward ". 

-NCAA considers tile uric mess a past problem and will wait out Wainsteins report. Some inside talk at 

ncaa about another penalty to unc that involves basketball but will not satisfy the crowd wishing for 

more. NCAA feels that they have 50/50 chance of winning against lawsuits. 

-Look for more players to come forward, Look for more profs to come forward after their funds get cut. 

- Hope to have some info next week that is more exciting." 
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Article Link: 

http:llwww.usatodaycom!story/sports/ncaaf/20:[4/O6/O2/college football playoff ifffidating selection 

regionalization process/ggg1185/ 

at the Academy & is due for a showing at the Pentagon, Falcons AD Mueh says cadets pushed the idea, 

"f here’s a certain au ra with our athletes who perform at the NCAA level, f here’s name recognition." 

Wisconsin AD Alvarez restructures his Men’s & Women’s Cross Country & Track & Field program that 

will see Badgers have one Director & five ACs, move eliminates former Women’s HC Stintzi who says his 

only frustration is that a number of key student-athletes were redshirted this past season who could 

have improved the team’s performance 
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Sports Illustrated takes at look at HC hires in WBB around the country that points to more men getting 

opporlunil:ies to lead programs, in 1992 722% of teams ’mere led by a women, irl 20:[4 lhal: star is dowrl 

to 629%, various female HCs decpt situation including Stanford HC VanDerveer, "When there was no 

money in it, there were no men in it," 

Article Link: 

http~//sp~rtsi~~ustrated.cnn.c~m/c~~~ege~basketba~~/news/2~14~6~3/jirnmy"dykes"espn-arkansas~ 

womens-basketball/ 

According to College Baseball Daily, Auburn Baseball HC Galloway is 1he focus o[ arl internal probe 

]verbal abuse] that could include a discussion w~th AD Jacobs on a buy out of Galloway’s contract, 

dismissal of Pitching Coach Foxhall two weeks ago also a topic of conversation, Tigers recently 

concluded lhei~ firsl: ~ampaign under Galloway wilh a 28 28 ma~k 

Article Link: 
http://ht ly/2HnQM6 
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According GeorgiaDogs.com, Georgia head coach Mark Richt offered a particularly curt explanation for 

Matthews’ dismissal saying simply, "We are trying to make room for guys who want to do things right." 

Most recently, Matthews was one of four Dawgs arrested on the eve of spring practice in a check fraud 

scheme involving stipends received from the athletic department. Punishment for the arrests had not 

Days like today--frustrating as they may be--serve as a reminder that even after 13 seasons at the helm 

in Athens, Richl: is still very much in conl:rol of his program. 

Nebraska coach Bo Pelini has a solution to slow down the recruiting process: Eliminate national signing 

day altogether and put greater accountability behind scholarship offers, 

Pelini thinks high school players should be able to sign with teams as soon as they receive scholarship 

offers. If coaches choose to offer scholarships to freshmen and sophomores an increasingly common 

tactic I:he¢ have to be prepared for I:hose players to sign on for the distant future 

"If somebody has offered a Idd, let him sign, it’s over," Pelini told ESPN.com on Wednesday. "That will 

stop some of the things thai are happening people just thmwlng oul: offers, some of them with really 

no intention of taking a kid," 

Texas A&M coach Kevin gurnlin announced Tuesday that startino lin~backer Darian Claiborne 

and starting defensive tackle Isaiah Golden have been dismissed from the football tears, 

Claiborn~ and Golden, who both ,,~ ~re ~xp~cted to play key roLs as sophomores this fall on the A&M 

] uesday, according to the College Station Police Department 
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According to police, the pair are accused of robbing three male victims at gunpoint on May 23 after the 

three men agreed to purchase marijuana from Claiborne and Golden. 

Both had been arrested for separate incidents in the last seven months - Golden once, in February, and 
Claiborne twice, in December and February. 

Article Lglks: 

http://espn.go.comicollege football/story/ /id/11028119/darian claiborne isaiah golden dismissed 

texas aggies 

] urns out it was for robbery char~es: http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2014/O6/O3/da~borne 

golden arrested on robbery charges prior to am dismissal/ 
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Legal Issues 

From past cases, we know what the NCAA is likely to be willing to offer in settlement talks: a significant 

settlement fund ($100 million is more than doable for the NCAA) and ~elatively minor changes to NCAA 

rules like expanded benefits for athletes and cost of attendance scholarships. Maybe if push came to 

shove, the NCAA would take the significant step of offering to adopt rules allowing athletes to profit off 

their likeness or reputation. 

But if you are the O’Bannon plaintiffs and are all but undefeated in the case, is that worth giving up what 

appears to be an increasingly likely shot at getting up to half of the millions in television dollars that the 

NCAA and conferences take in each year? For the O’Bannon plaintiffs, the only reasonable settlement 

discussion might be what percentage of television money athletes will receive, not whether they get 

any. 

Article Link: 
http://bleacherrep~rt~c~m/artides~2~83$1~what~the~ea~sett~ement~c~u~d~n1ean~f~r~ncaad n-ed- 

obannon-lawsuit?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=u no-football 

Florida State edits single game FB ticket sales ad that original showed a player with the name ’12 Man’ 

on the back after [exas A&M Senior Assoc AD Cook pointed out that the Aggies have the term 

trademarked, Cook later added on Twitter, "Lots of internet lawyers out today. Trademarks are not 

based on the last national champion." 

Article Link: 
http://w~,~w.aLcom/sports~ind~x.ssf~20$4/O6/florida state runs afoul of te.html 
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Electronic Arts would have paid college football and men’s basketball players for the use of their names, 

images and likenesses in NCAA video games if not for NCAA rules prohibiting such payments, lawyers for 

the Ed O’Bannon plaintiffs wrote in a court filing late Tuesday nighL 

In a brief outlining next week’s trial in U.S. District Court in Oakland, the O’Bannon plaintiffs wrote they 

legal affairs Joel Linzner showing that although EA followed the NCAA’s rules, "~t nonetheless wanted to 

obtain the rights for more precise likenesses and the names of every college athlete on each roster, for 

which EA was ,willing to pay niobe I:o tbe NCAA and the college athletes I:herPselves," 

Article Links: 

bttp://www.cbssports.com!collegefootball/wrlter!jon solomon/24580262!ed obannon lawyers ea will 

testify ~t wanted to pay players 

football/2024/6/2/57599 $6/ncaa-ed-obannon-lawsuit-trial 

If O’gannon wins, how players could be paid: http:!!www.sbnation.com/college- 

f~tba~/2~14/6/4/5779~8/payingc~ege-p~ayers-~bann~n-ncaadawsuit.tria~/in/38834~5 

NCAA critics offer ways to pay colleg~ players (endorsements): 

http://www~cbssp~rts~c~m/c~egef~tba~/writer/j~n-s~m~n/2458~27g/ncaa-cbtics-~er-ways-t~- 

pay-college-players 

Why Nick Saban’s Contract proves athletes should be paid: 

http://tIgnkpr~~ress.~rg/sp~rts/2~~4/~6/~4/344477~/nick-sabans-new-7-mi~~i~n-c~ntract-makes- 

college-athletes-compensation-case-for-t hem/ 
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perfect their chipsets that can display 3D images from a smartphone or even a watch, CEO El Ghoroury 

has worked on project in relative anonymity for the past nine years & has secured over ~lOOm in 

funding, plans first roll out in 2015. 

Article Link: 

http://online.wsj corn/articles/new chip I:o bring holograms to smartphones ~40:J752938 

The third annual edition of "NIU Social Summer" kicks off on Monday, June 2nd as NIU Athletics brings 

back the popular fealure designed to keep fans up to date and involved wilh Huskie sports on its social 

media platforms, as well as on NIUHusk~es.com, throughout the summer months 

Using 1he hashtag gNIUSocial SiJi’qi’qel, the Huskies will bring glleraclive components to fans Monday 

through Friday from June 2nd to August 1st using [w~tter (@NIUAthlet~cs), Facebook (NIU Huskies), 

Instagram {NIU Huskies), YouTube (NIUHuskiesdotcom) and the official athletics website, 

NIUHuskies.com. 

One of the ongoing features of this year’s NIU Social Summer will actually carry all the way through to 

the August 28th and 1he Huskle Football 2014 season opener versus Presbyterian. Every Tuesday and 

] hursday between now and August 28th, we will take a look back at each game that has made up the 

Huskies’ nation leading 26 game home winning streak. Through the bi weekly countdown, entitled "26 

to the 281:h", fans will relive many of the games, players and moments that have made up the g~eal:est 

era ~n NIU Football h~story. 

Article Link: 
http://www.niuhuskies.comigenrel/0g0214aac,html 
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Rutgers AD Hermann pitching fans on an upgraded ’Disney World experience’ for game presentation 

Article Link: 

http~//www~nj.c~m/rutgersf~tba~/index~ssf/2~14/~6/rutgers-adSu~ie-her~nann-wants-t~-¢reate-a- 

disney_world_experience_at_games.html 

Wisconsin announces plans 1o install a ~62m high densily wi [i nelwork & IPTV system in Camp Randall 

Stadium w~th help of Af&I to improve connectivity & coverage for fans, project will be complete in time 

for the upcoming 20~4 season, features ~0 glgablt switches & over 750 access points throughout the 

facility. 

Article Link: 

http://chippewa com/sporls/blog/badgers football camp randall getting million wi fl 

upgrade/article b996b167 e0cc 5060 bSee 80685cb200fd.html 

Old Dominion trying to gel: previous MBB season ticket holders back in the [old by o[fering a ~1 season 

ticket once a full priced option is purchased, Asst. AD Chandler says move is an effort to reengage key 

supporters, about 650 accounts have received the promotion, Monarchs averaged nearly 5,800 per 

game last ,,,ear, second most in C USA. 

Article Link: 

http://hamplonroads.com!20~4/06/bogo and nogo 
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Purdue’s social media day is back in 2014 and there’s an added bonus th~s year. 

I he catch is the purchase of a VIP card within the next week. I he card is an all sports pass which, let’s be 

honest, is a must when you’re a sports fan in college to enjoy all the games you can. 

Article Links: 

https://twitter.com/PurdueSports!status/474218372394389504/photo/:[ 
http~//sp~rts.¥ah~.c~m/b~gs/ncaaf~dr~saturda~//purdueds~putting.students~pictures.~ndts.he~mets~ 
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par~ of his ongoing investigation. 
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Forme~ North Carolina Board of Trustees chai~ Perry stands behind current administration, but 

speculates that academic issues plaguing athletics could be a result of admitting student athletes that 

weren’t prepared to or didn’t care to succeed educationally, believes FB & MBB student athletes are 

exploited to a degree. 

"He made a conscious decision to speak out about a very sensitive topic, There are a lot of players that 

shared similar experiences as him. We have to look and the facts and respect what he is saying," 

Williams said. 

"When you are in the situation, they will try to devalue your credibility, but you have to stick to your 
guns, and be honest about your experience," 

V~illiams echoed McCants’ sympathies for other student-athletes, saying, We should stop demonizing 
the kids for speaking out and try to help them." 

He referred to his own NCAA suspension and acknowledged the fact that some UNC fans fail to 

understand the depth of the problem. 

Article Link: 

http://www.wralsportsfan.com/ncaa sanctioned williams players who speak out demonized 

/] 3729B70/ 

For whatever reason, he kept quiet for nine years. Asked about the timing on EgPN on Wednesday, 

he told Andy Katz his reason for coming forward now wasn’t so much about him but about today’s 

student-athletes: 

"Right now, it’s about thinking as a ~7 year old at University of North Carolina, how I had no idea about 

thai: this was a part of the exploitation of student athletes," McCants said. "It’s not aboul: the University 
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of North Carolina’s basketball program, it’s not about me, it’s about the future generations of all 

student-athletes," 

And wouldn’t you know it, as Yahoo! Sports legal analyst Rand Getlin notes, this news broke just before 

the start of the potentially landmark anti-trust trial between the NCAA and former UCLA basketball star 

Ed O’Bannon. 

Article Links: 

http://bleacherreport.com/articles/2089011 why did it take so long for rashad mccants to speak out 

basketball 

http://www.dailytarheel.com/article/2014/o6/rashad mccants claims bring basketball program under 

http://collegebasketballtalknbcsports.com/2014/o6/ll/former uric guard rashad mccants refuses to 

back down from academic fraud claims/’ 

UNC’s football team plays a part in the research, using a device that measures the amount and severity 

of hits to the head with a series of accelerometers placed inside helmets. 

"] he program at UNC is not only educating the athletes on the research, but we’re now a key part of the 

research that will provide education to the rest of the country," said Kenny Boyd, head football athletic 

resources available within each of lhose fields 

"There’s not another place in the country that has the same connections that we do," Guskiewicz said. 

mimic the one we’ve put in place here At UNC, we like to be trendsetters." 

Article Link: 
http://www.dailytarheel.com/article/2014/O6/national concussion study involves unc 

The problem is that McCants could care less about academic integrity. If he didn’t make that clear 

enough by showing up in a shirt emblazoned with the slogan "Defend Student Athletes," then he came 
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"There should be some kind of reward for not receiving a proper education," he said defiantly. 

In other words, all McCants is concerned about is himself and how he can benefit from the publicity he’s 

generating. 

Article Lill ks: 

http:llacc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/42629/mccants message clouded by self serving agenda/ 

http://www.sbnation.com/college basketball/2014/6/12/580279g/rashad mccants north carolina 

grades scandal 

http://www.tarheelblogcom/20t4/6/t:[/5802294/unl:il rashad mccants I:alks to kenneth waklsleln 

this is a sideshow 

http://www.robesonian,cominews/editodal opinion/4994607/Credibility mismatch 
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Pack Pride Forum 

Poster says he has heard: 

(2~) The transcripts are going to be released and unc and the ncaa must defend or deny the accuracy and 

legality of using the released transcripts as evidence for punishment. 

(2) Baseball is not out of the woods. 
- I personally know a baseball player that went to UNC and took AFAM courses in the summer to remain 

eligible 

"Tarnished Heels" release date arrives; Rashad McCants 
Again, history, data, and documentation supports McCants, and it also backs the other athletes who 

have spoken out: Michael McAdoo, Deunta Williams, and others, with more rumored to be speaking 

soon. "Tarnished Heels" lays the groundwork and support for everything they are saying, and gives 

justification to what otherwise might be viewed as baseless claims. 

education. Overwhelming information points to the conclusion that the University of North Carolina 

used and abused the education system in order to gain an athletic advantage, 

My wife had surgery today al: NNC and I sal nexl:to 1he parents of one of the oul:spoken NNC 

players. Mother told me she had no clue her son’s classes were bogus and they both were pissed. I hey 

said multiple players would bring this to the public since their education is now widely known to be a 
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Despite the NFI PA removing all restrictions on agents talking to student athletes, BayloPs guidelines 

only give agents one day to visit with prospective clients on their Waco campus, conversations were 

limited to 15 minutes & student athletes chose up to six agents to chat with, after yesterday’s event 

Article Ling: 

http://plofootballtalk.nbcsports.com/20~4/06/l 2/agents descend on baylor for speed dating sessions/ 

Former Texas Women’s AD Lopiano co-authors paper dubbed the ’Big Five Grab’ that calls for the 

dismantling of the NCAAs governance structure & contends that autonomy for the ’Big 5’ will only 

quicken the arms race in college athletics, co-authored by a number of professors, group is pushing to 

introduce a bill to Congress for changes, 

Article Link: 

http:llinsurancenewsneLcom/oartide/2014/06113/ncaa more voices call for congress to rein in 

college athletics a 517436.html#.USsDNvldX F 

http://www.twincities.com/sports/ci 25951643/ncaa more voices call congress rein college athletics 

Missouri AD Alden meets with media to discuss potential NCAA governance changes, says the goal is to 

keep all DI institutions under the same tent, believes compromises will be reached to give ’Big 5’ the 

opportunity to further support student-athlete welfare, adamant that student-athletes are not 

employees, 

Has not seen any expected pay-out amounts from the new SEC Network, says it’s all about distribution 

numbers, believes realistic approach to I igers budget will keep them in bottom tier of league tor the 

next couple of years, points to annual giving & ticket sales as having room to grow, facility 

Article Links: 

http://www.kansascity.com/sports/college/sec/university of missouri/artide538692/MissouN athletic 

director Mike Alden discusses upcomMg changes in NCAA~E2~80%99s governance html 
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11e3-8457-OO17a43b2370,html 

Review o[ tJl:ah’s compliance track record shows 99 violations since 20] 0 with the majority of them 

beMg minor in scope, Compliance Director Charipar says last major issue in 2003 served to up the bar 

for oversight throughout the entire department, number per year are inqine with what peers are 

reporting, piece actually includes break-down for every sport. 

Article Lfnk: 

http://w~,~w.sltrib.com, sltrib/blogstdbtalk/58060537 71/student athlete coach 20$3.html.csp 

Neat event in Biloxi called ’Tailgatepalooza’ brings together FB leaders from Ole Miss, Mississippi 

State & Southern Miss to raise money for the state’s Special Olympks, has generated over ggOk in the 

past four years, community relations director Walker says timing of event is to lessen the drought 

between the end of Spring practice & the start of the season 

Artid8 Link: 
t~ttp:llwww.sunherald.com12014!o6/~2/5647539/fans coaches talk football athtml?sp=/99/228/ 

Former Florida wide receivers coach Joker Phillips may have committed a major NCAA violation by 

having dinner in a restaurant with a recruit during a mandated recruiting dead period, according to a 

Yahoo Sports report, citing unnamed sources, 

According to the Yahoo Sports story Thursday, the NCAA recently receiced a photo showing Phillips 

sitting at a r-staurant ,,~ ith a hioh school r-cruit durino a dead period, According to Yahoo sources, tile 

photo was sent to the NCAA by an individual ’with ties to the Dniversity of Miarvk 

Article Links: 

http://~w~gainesvi~e c~m/ar~:ic~e/2~4~612/ART~C[ES/~4~6:[9~68/H3~/sp~rts?Tit~e-Reports 

Phillips possibly committed NCAA violation&tc-ar 

http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2024io6/12/report potential maior violation miami dropping 

a dime pleceded~okers resignation/ 
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For years, I willingly d~d homework for a number of student athletes. I o this day, I don’t consider any of 

it unethical. It all started back in 2007, when I was finishing up my degree in radical economics at the 

I did the homework for guys like him all semester long, making sure to randomize a few incorrect 

answers here and the~e. In the end, all the kids I worked with got A’s. I made more money than Iwould 

have otherwise while helping them stay in good academic standing with the school, effectively keeping 

them on the field. 

Beyond the g@se that they actually give a damn, there is another way they are misleading the public on 

this "scandal." UNC publicly said the fraud was limited to the Afro American Studies program, which is a 

dog whistle that implies that only black kids were the ones doing the cheating It was almost like UNC 

was saying, "Sure, Rashad McCants cheated, but it’s because he’s black and didn’t know any better You 

know how those people are. They’ll take advantage of every freebie, the same way they cheat welfare 

programs. White athletes, on the other hand, inherently care more about their education. 

Article Link: 
http://www.vice.com/read/i-helped-d-:[-ncaa-athletes-cheatdn-college 

In an open records request by CBS Sports, the site found Washington, Ohio State and Florida State paid 

over S~50,000 last summe~ in guest camp lees. Much o[ that money went to pay high school coaches 

NCAA bylaw 13.12,2.2(b) says a coach shouldn’t be compensated based on "the value he or she may 

have for the employer of his or her reputation or contact with prospective student-athletes." But by 

paying coaches guest coaching fees, Arizona’s Rich Rodriguez told CBS that "Essentially what (schools) 

are doing is paying to bring prospects to their camps." 

Article Link: 
http://sp~rts~Yah~c~m/b~gs/ncaaf~dr~saturdaY/washingt~n~hi~state~ar~d~f~bda~state~paid~ver~ 

150-000dn-guest-football-camp-feesdm2013-202738418.html 
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After media reports came out in October of 2010 which indicated that a Rosenhaus employee provided 

the University of North Carolina’s Greg Little with benefits that jeopardized his collegiate eligibility, 

Rosenhaus attacked I ittle’s credibility in a letter he wrote to the union. Rosenhaus told the NFI PA that 

Little made "false," "dishonest" and "inconsistent" statements to the NCAA regarding h~s interactions 

with that employee and that they would never speak to the player again. 

However, according to a text message from Rosenhaus employee Michael Johnson (who is currently 

facing three felony charges in North Carolina for his alleged involvement in funneling money to players 

for another agen t), Rosenhaus late~ offered I ittle S100,000, a car fo~ his mother, and 52,000 per month 

to fire his former agent and sign with Rosenhaus, none of which had to be pa~d back NFLPA regulations 

prohibit agents from providing or offering money or any other thing of value to players to induce or 

Article Lfnk: 

http://justbloobaby.com/2014/061/~0/greg little cited exampL des~an jackson dr~w rosenhaus 

dispute/ 

About 60 Hawaii scholarship athletes were delayed nine days in receiwng their summer funds, 

prompting some to sleep in a locker room while waiting for checks totaling about ~92,000, university 

athletics o[fidals said 

Hawaii athletic director Ben Jay told The Associated Press on Thursday that clerical problems delayed 

p~ocessing of 1he scholarship funds from hot h the alhlelic departmenl and the university’s financial aid 

department. He sa~d the stipends have to be carefully processed to avoid paying wrong amounts 

something that’s not as easy as pulling out a checkbook. 

Seven athletes slept in a locker room last week, eating energy bars and watching shows on a big screen 

TV, Jay said, while he contacted the chancellor and others and got the problems fixed. The delay came 

they needed the checks to pay deposits and rent. 

lay said NCAA ~ules restricted the school’s options to solve the pr )blem, mea ~i Ig he co Idn t buy 1he 

athletes groceries or take them out for meals. 

"You could be looking at a potential NCAA violation by doing that," he said. "You have to look within the 
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An incident outside of an Akron McDonald’s two months ago (eventually} resulted in charges for a dozen 

individuals, including three members of the Zips football program. And, actually, the charges are, at 

According to the Akron Beacon Journal, three members of the local college football program -- running 

back Bryan Green, safety Iohnn,/Robinson (piclured) and ~ornerback Donte Williams -- wine 

arrested by Summit County sheriff’s deputies this past Monday. All three were charged with aggravated 

riot, which is a felony. Additionally, Robinson was charged with aggravated menacing while Williams was 

charged with obstructing and resisting arrest as well as being accused of fleeing the scene. 

Article Ling: 

bttp://collegefootballl:alknbcsportscom/2014/o6/:[g/zip a dee doo doh akron I:do suspended after 

arrests/ 

One popular target is the APR Raising the stakes of an ineligible player to postseason bans, scholarship 

reductions, and lost practice time has put additional pressure on coaches to keep athletes eligible at all 

start in the last decade. I he APR might be an aggravating factor, but it is not the root cause 

Another common expla ~atlo ~ is Ihe NCAA s eligibility r les By req iring an ac oss the board, liform 

march toward graduation, the NCAA’s academic requirements prevent athletes from trying, failing, and 

taking a longer path in a more difficult but ultimately more valuable maior. 

If a single culprit has going to be identified, it is the NCAA’s initial eligibility standards. But the trouble is 

deciding what to do with them, The obvious answer, at least to the NCAA, is to raise them, But that 

and minority athletes -- that the changes were rolled back. 

The less intuitive answer is to eliminate initial eligibility standards While initial eligibility requirements 

are not intended to be admissions standards, that is how they are used. 
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Legal Issues 

We apparenl:ly have a new te~m coined today by Judge Wilken. It’s no longer "pay for play," it’s "pay fo~ 

performing." 

NCAA & Keller plainl:iffs say in courl: document they plan to file motion for preliminary approval of video 

game settlement by June 23. 

Fox/gig 12 conlracl has specific language saying Big 12 is responsible for gwmg Fox "all name 8. likeness 

rights of all participants." 

Ex NCAA VP Wally Renfro email says public perception of commercialized explodation is "the greatesl 

hypocrisy" of college sports 

Artide Links: 
http://wwwJatimes~c~m/sp~rts/sp~rtsr~w/~a-me-~-ncaa-antitrust-2~4~6~2-st~ry.htm~ 

http://www.sbnati~n.c~m/c~[[ege"f~~tba[~/2~14/6/13/5~~66~~/ncaa"~bann~n-ath~etes~te~evisi~n 
http://www.sbnati~n.c~m/c~ege~f~tba~/2~$4/6/~/57~3~76/h~w~t~f~w~the~bann~mvmcaa~tria~ 

http://www~cbssp~rts~c~m/c~egef~tba~/writer/j~n-s~m~/24586549/ed-~bann~-tria~-suggests- 

tv-contract-rights-for-college-players 

http://www.usat~day.c~m/st~ry/sp~rts/c~ege/g~14/~/11/~bann~n-vs-ncaa-~awsuit~tria~-day- 

3/:[0325355/ 

http://WwW.sbnati~n.c~m/c~~~ege~f~~tba~~/2~14/6/13/5g~66~~/ncaa~~bann~n-ath~etes-te~evlsi~n 
Sonny Vaccaro and the O’Bannon case: http://chronicle.com/artide/Amateurism-Goes-on-Trial- 

and/~47055/ 
http://bigstorv.ap.org!article/former-tv-exec-savs-college-pay-dangerous-pat h 

http://chronide.com/artide/l-Was-an-Athlete/g47003/ 

http://~hr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/ticker/tracking-deve~pments-in-the-ed-~bann~n-tria~/7939E 

The NBA, NFI, NHI, and MI B, along with I ouisiana Stale University and tbe Collegiate 1 icensing 

Company (a trademark licensing entity representing 13 major universities) all jointly filed a potentially 

significant new trademark infringement lawsuit in federal court in the Northern District of Illinois on 

Wednesday. The complaint alleges that various unnamed foreign companies are infringing the plaintiffs’ 

trademarks by selling unauthorized products over the Internet. 

In addition to requesting that the court enjoin the foreign companies from engaging in further 

trademark infringement, the complaint also requests another interesting form of relief: control of the 

defendants’ offending websites. Specifically, the leagues and universities are asking the court to issue 
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an order instructing the various Internet domain name registration companies to assign control the 

offending websites to the plaintiffs, and to further order the major Internet search firms to cease 

advertising and linking to websites affiliated with the foreign defendants in the future. 

Article Links: 

http://sports law.blogspot.com/ 

http://www.scribd com/doc/229287264/NBA et al~rademark Suit 
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if McCants really wants to make a difference, he needs to talk to Wainstein an{] lay out each of his 

accusations so there can be a better understanding of what went wrong and how to fix it. Cooperating 

with Wainstein would help McCants achieve his stated goal more than appearing on national television 

and answering softball questions with prompl:ed responses in a protesting ¯ sbirL Until then, his 

comments are nothing but red meat for banner chasers and headlMe grabbers and not, as he says, for 

Article Links: 

http://thrownawaytoworthy.com/post/88583373219/mccants can make a difference but not like this 

bttp://www.tarheelblogcom/2014/6/t:[/5802294/unbl rasbad mccants talks to kenneth waklsteln 

this is a sideshow 

Autbo~ Rob b Anderson, a North Carolina fleelance writer and statistician, understands this well. With 

his new release, "1 arnished Heels: How unethical actions and deliberate deceit at the University of 

North Carolina ended ’The Carolina Way’" from Strategic Media Books, he unfolds an explosive 

investigation of the atbletlcs program at the University of North Carolina and the drama that shook not 

only the campus but the entire nat~on. Anderson d~ligently chronicles the numerous transgressions, 

events, and discoveries that redefined what had reverently been known in North Carolina as "The 

Carolina Way." An impressive nonfiction work, the book boldly takes to task all parties involved and 

questions the authenticity of what had been for the university a sterling reputation, both athletically 

and academically. 

Anderson’s conclusion about the overall atrocity is disturbing but sobering. Still not w~lling to truly 

examine the depth of the issues that have negatively affected its campus, academics and revenue sports 

teams, the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill remains in moral limbo, even though what was 

once proudly known as "The Carolina Way" is forever tarNshed. 
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Should this spark another investigation or the NCAA deem it necessary to get involved, there could 

certainly be repercussions. Otherwise, while it’s something that Williams will have to deal with on the 

You could also make the argument that North Carolina’s 2015 recruiting class is now even more 

ir-lpo~tanl than eve~, as t he Tar Heels will look 1o silence those r ritks who rPay be whispering of lhei~ 

demise from the shadows. 

Article Link: 

http://inslder espn.go.com/blog/ncbrecruit~ng/on the trail/post?id-10593 
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Pack Pride For~m~ 

Jay and Mary’ have put off tile release of their book unbl next spring 
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"1 think the American culture has adopted the collegiate model as a fundamental part," Southeastern 

Con[erence commissioner Mike Sllve said. "People want tbat model to continue. But we all want 

change." 

Despite threats to make a more d~amabc breakaway from the rest of the NCAAif autonomy does not 

pass, the Big Five commissioners have said they want Division I athletics to remain a big tent, where 

even the schools that don’t play football can compete for championships in other sports. Cinderella 

stories hav’e belped turn the men’s basketball tournament into one of the biggest events in American 

sports. 

I he Bulldogs were served by the NCAA with a "notice of allegation" on April 2 that accused legendary 

swimming and diving coach Jack Bauede of "severe breach of conduct" and "providing extra benefits." 

Bauerle was suspended until the matter is resolved and Georgia bas 90 da,/s to ~espond in writing I:o the 

allegations 

That deadline would be luly 2, but the Bulldogs hope to [)eat it "We’re preparing tbat as we speak," 

UGA Athletic Director Greg McGarib/said this week. "We’ll certainly have that done in the appropriate 

amount of time. Hopefully we’ll have it done before the end of the month. Our goal is to submit it 

before tbe deadline. That way the NCAA’s 60 day clock starts earlier." 

Georgia’s response is being prepared by NCAA litigation specialist Michael Glazier of the law firm Bond, 

Schoeneck & King of Overland Park, Kan The NCAA has BO days I:o review DGA’s response and set up a 

hearing date. 

http~//www~a~ban¥hera~d‘c~m/news/2~g4/jun/15/uga-~klng-t~-beat-ncaa-dead~lne-~n-resp~nse-t~/ 
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] he University of Alabama athletic department has officially moved out of the NCAA five year "repeat 

violato¢’ window for rules infractions, with today marking the fifth anniversary of the most recent UA 

Those sanctions, handed down by the NCAA on June 11, 2009, involved extra benefits to student 

program UA, which had d~scovered and self reported the v~olations, received three years’ probation 

(which ended in June 2012) and was forced to vacate the result of several athletics contests, including 

21 foolball viclories from 2005 until I:he matter was reported in 2007, 

Article Link: 

http://www.tuscaloosanews.com/arl:ide/20~40610/NEWS/]406t9956?tc=ar 

CBS’s Jeremy Fowler talks about the shady world of third-party recruiting and school summer camps, 

Article Link: 

http:llwww.cbssports.coi’q!video!player/collegefootball/278226499989/O/fowler on the shady wodd 

of third party recruiting 

Georgia AD McGarity believes off-field FB ACs will be capped by the NCAA at some point with clearly 

defined roles, "If the rules are applied the right way, they’re very limited in what they can do, I think it’s 

all about relationship building & things along those lines & it just depends on what each head coach 

desires to do in that area," 

Article Link: 

http~//~n~ineathens~c~m/d~gbytes/f~~tba~~/2~14-~~-14/ge~rgia-assistant"c~aches-bring-them-bev~- 
experience 
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A man name Stephen Saine is claiming that Coach Cal and then assistant Derek Kellogg had a pay-for- 

play system in place for Henderson-Niles. Saine, who is Henderson Nles’ uncle, even sent a lel~er to 

Here’s the background: Saine became Henderson Niles’ guardian when the young boy’s mother, 

Salne’s sister, was unable to care for him. Saine did time for selling drugs but has since been released 

from prison and claims to have turned his life around He’s become a pastor and has written an 

autobiography that he is claiming to be shopping around to publishers. 

I’ll be honest: I’m cynical enough about college sports to fully believe that even a player of Henderson 

Niles’ ability got paid to stay and play for his hometown school, and, quite frankly, it has nothing to do 

with the fact that John Calipari ,was his coach. That’s just the way that it works at thai: level But keep in 

mind that these accusations are coming from an uncle of the player that is a convicted drug dealer 

currently trying to sell a book, and that both Josh Pastner and Henderson-Niles himself have denied 

the claims. 

Nebraska: http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsportscom/2014/Og/ZS/pair of huskers arrested in separate 

incidents/ 

Cornerback Boaz Ioseph and wMe receiver laNah Tolbert were arrested and charged/clted this past 

week in connection to unrelated incidents 

Ioseph, a redshirl: freshman, was cited fo~ thefl: by unlawful taking, the Wodd Herald writes, "after a 

surveillance video allegedly captured him walking by, boarding and ridMg off on a ’bait bike’ used by 

]University of Nebraska Lincoln] police to curb bike theft," Joseph may not be the sharpest knife in the 

chandelim, but he’s ceHairgy one of the laziest 

Tolbert, on the other hand, was arrested very early Thursday morning and charged with obstructing a 

]owa~ http~//c~egef~tba~ta~k~nbcsp~rts~c~m/2~14/~6/15/i~was-ts~an!des-s~a~ed:w!th:drunk~ 

driving-charge/ 

Tile arrest and charge came after a traffic stop by university police for operating a vehicle while 

intoxicated. 

Notre Dame: http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports~com/2014iO6/gg/notre-dame-wr-will-mahone- 

arrested/ 
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Notre Dame wide receiver Will Mahone was arrested Sunday in Ohio on five offenses, including assault 

of a police officer. 

Iowa State: http://espn~g~c~m/mens~c~ege~basketba~/st~r~/~/id/11~82577/matt~th~mas~i~wa~state~ 

cyclones-arrested-driving-intoxicated 

iowa State sophomore shooting guard Matt Thomas was arrested Saturday for operating a vehicle while 

intoxicated - the second Cyclones player to be charged for the infraction in two months, 
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Legal Issues 

"The industry is constantly pressing to ease the restrictions on name, image and likeness, indudingNike, 

Adidas and others," Rascher said. 

Relail merchandise sales in 2013 of National Football I eague related items were $1.66 billion, and S] 75 

billion for National Basketball Assodation goods, while NCAA sales were just ~3S0 million because of 

rules that prevent sales of player identified items, he said. 

Rohit Singla, an attorney for the NCAA, questioned Rascher on cross examination about his economic 

modeling on potential pay for college basketball players if the NCAA is required to share revenue. 

Based on Rascher’s model, Vanderbilt University’s 85 football players would receive ~325,000 each over 

five years of play, based on sharing 50 percent of the 20"[0 broadcast payments to the school, Singla 

said. At University of Memphis, with a smaller TV broadcast income, the 8b players would be paid 

514,000 over five years, while Oregon State University basketball players would collect $1.2 million and 

Idaho State University’s basketball team would share $330,000, he said. 

Article Links: 
http://www.oregonlive.com/playbooks- 

profits/index.ssf/2024/06/nike_adidas_lose_money_because Jltml 

http://msn.foxsports.com/college-football/story/obannon-t rial-ncaa-antit rust-could-pay-college- 

football-players-six-figures-06Z314 

1. NCAA attacks Rascher’s possible payment model. Singla persistently went after a damages model 

Rascber had created if the players wouM bare been allowed I:o collect 50 pmcent of past broadcast 

revenue. ] he damages class wasn’t certified by U.S District Judge Claudia Wilken But the model serves 

as a way for the NCAA to try to prove one of its procompetitive iustificadons for not paying players: 

2. Gold plated recruiting. Because players can’t be paid, Rascher said schools engage in what he calls 

"gold plated recruiting." That is, payments that might go to players instead land in lavish training 

facilities in order to woo recruits to the school. 

3. Would paying players resemble MI B and Olympics? Rascher discussed how there were concerns in 

the 1970s when Major League Baseball’s resewe clause ended and opened the market to players. He 
cited a 2004 poll in which 53_ percent of the respondents said Olympians should be restricted to 

amateurs. Today, Rascher said, baseball and the Olympics are thriving with increased revenue. 
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4~ Vanderbilt player begins testimony, The start of testimony from Chase Garnham, a former Vanderbilt 

linebacker who joined the lawsuit as an active player last summer, followed a similar pattern as other 

ex-players~ 

5. EA spreadsheet appears. For the first time, the much-discussed Electronic Arts Sports video game 
spreadsheet with player names publicly entered the O’Bannon case. EA employes said in depositions 

Article Links: 

http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/wrlter!ion solomon/24687429!ncaa compales lonya 

harding to4ohnny manziel at ed obannon trial 

http://espn.go.comicollege sports/story/ /id/11079099/obannon trial week 1 dominated issues 

http://www.usatodaycom/story/sports/college/2014/O6/15/ed obannon vs ncaa antitrust lawsuit 

week 2/10552887/ 
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- Most Influential Colleges 

- Most Engaged Social Media Community 

- Top 20 by Facebook Interaction 

- Top 20 by Twitter Interaction 

- Top 20 by Google Plus Interaction 

- Top 20 by Linkedln Interaction 

- Top 20 by Instagram Interaction 

IUNC not ranked in any categoryl 

Article Links: 

http~//www~c~egeat~as‘~rg/s~cia~-media-in-higher-educati~n-studY-abstra~t‘htm~ 

http://3f~ca7S334:~c78d6~b91-a157ce96ca24fabf~d8e74ae194a1699.r77~cf:Lrackcdn.c~m/so~ia~- 

savvy/social media in higher education study.pdf 

http://www.collegeatlas.or~jthe most powerful colleges in social media infographlc.html 

ht[p://www.collegeatlas org/top colleges in social media melhodology.hl:ml 
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its D~gltal Stadium’’ solution for college and high school sports properties. [he unique solution is a 

complete rights to revenue ecosystem that is being unveiled at National Association of Collegiate 

Direcl:ors o[ Athletics Conference in Orlando, FI, kme 9 :[Ol:h 

Key components of the Piksel Digital StadiumTM solution include: 

Connected IV bypass the broadcast networks and reach the lounge room directly with Roku 

apps to deliver live streamed and on demand content via your own branded television channel. 

Website -- create an official athletic site (OAS) integrated with videos of live games, upcoming 

game schedules, social sharing, stats, standings, ranldngs, and more, 

Mobile Apps -- a truly portable experience that leverages native and branded mobile apps with 

live video streaming, an integrated Twitter feed, and any information from your responsive 

website {both iOS and Android), 
Digital Signage -- deliver content to a captive audience through TV screens on campus or in 

stadium, controlled from a single interface~ Display HD-quality videos {live and video-on- 

demand), advertising and promotion for upcoming games and events, plus up-to-the-minute 

data feeds of news, weather, and social media. 

Article Link: 

http://w~,xw.appmarkettv/tv apps/2533 piksel s launches digital stadium solution.html 

Article Link: 

http:llwww.usctrojans.com/blog!20~4/o6!coHseum fan experience enhancemen[s hlml 

Kentucky AD Barnhart believes on going drama surrounding potential upgrades to venerable Rupp 

Are la will w )rk I hemselves o t, says Io Ig let tl impac[ of decisions are reall~ imporlant, Yo I ry not to 
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get too emotional one way or the other, & just stay steady & figure out what the end prize is & what 

we’re trying to get to." 

Article Unk: 

http://www.kentucky.com/2014/OB!14/3291766/uk-basketball-notebook-barnhart.html 

During meeting with Board of Trustees, South Carolina AD Tanner says he has no intention of raising FB 

season ticket prices, $365 gets Gamecock Club members tix to all seven home games for the upcoming 

season, mini-plans will launch to the public in early August, individual game prices range from $30 to 

$75 depending on the opponent. 

Article Unk: 

http~//~w~~thestate~c~m/2~~4/~6/~3/35~~~98/usc"f~~tba~~~seas~n-tickets"prices.htm~?sp-/99/1g1/ 

Ohio State D~rector of I rademark & Ucensing Services Van Brimmer says Buckeyes will not change 

process of selling FB ierseys with numbers of stand out student athletes, will also continue practice of 

allowing fans to order units with the number of their choice, says there’s been no discussion of altering 

Article Link: 
http://www~c~eve~and~c~m/~su/index~ssf/2~4/~6/s~me-c~e~e-pr~rams-m~vin~-t~htm~ 
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The academic scandal tbat has tainted tile University of North Carolina athletics department is 
disgusting, despicable and altogether not surprising 

schools as well Athletes for decades have remained el[glble by taking classes that can be described only 

as bogus, while boosters, coaches and administrators give it the old college wink wink, nudge nudge. 

If not bogus classes, then every school in the countpt ~s guilty of steering athletes to classes in which 

they cannot fail. It is an age old problem, since schools began granting admission to athletes who were 

not qualified I:o be college students. Tbat begat the problem of keeping those atbletes eligible 

academically to compete on playing fields 

But tile reality is that UNC is the one tha~ got ca ght. UNC s alleged fra d wax ex )osed You carl bet 

every other college athletics program irl the country is hoping none of its former athletes comes forward 

with charges of academic wrongdoing. 

Article Link: 

http://www.newsobserver.com/2014/O6/17/3943396/morris-what-happened-at-unc- 

happens.html?sp=/gg/[o2/:[~O/g[2/973/ 

Attempts to discredit Willingham’s credibility, Dan Kane’s journalism, and Rashad McCants’ allegations. 

]alks about the previous ~nvestigations and whether the athletics staff actually knew what was going on. 

McCants is also writing a book as well. 

"For W~lllngham, the attacks have become a kind of affffmation. ] he more she m ust defend her research 

and claims, the more important she seems to consider them--so important that powerful forces have 

conspired and aligned against ber. She said she believes that "they"--UNC officials, Athletics boosters-- 

prompt bloggers to plant vicious comments about her on the Web. Having been relected by mNnstream 

higher education, Willingham has apparently reiected the integrity of mainstream higher education in 

Article Links: 

bttp://coachlngthemind.blogspot.com!2034/o6/the truth is nol: irl transcripts.htr-g 
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What makes the McCants’ story so hideous [s the reaction [t elicited from his coach, former UNC 

athletes, a range of lazy journalists, and rah rah Carolina fans every~,here, Filling the vacuum left by the 

absent Chancellor, they reflexively locked arms and denounced M¢Cants as a liar, a traitor, a kook, a 

snitch, and a loose cannon angling for profit. 

]. He’s not alone. McCants actually belongs to a short but g~owing list of forme~ UNC athletes who have 

testified to having had the same basic academic experiences, Football players Michael McAdoo, Bryon 

Bishop, and Deunta Williams have all gone on the record to say that academic support staff helped them 

to ~ut co~ners-by steering them to no show classes, by placing them in easy majors, and by 

providing overly generous assistance with their written work 

3. He talked about himself and had proof. Rashad McCants spoke to ESPN about his own experiences in 

and out of class. Rashad McCants drew on his own experience, placed it in the context of what we 

already know, and thereby threw a piercing light on systemic corruption. 

& The absence of academic officers. As McCants himself noted in his second OTL appearance, the 

University made a curious decision when it allowed a basketball coach to be the principal official 

spokesperson in response to a story alleging academic fraud. 

g~ The reflex to protect the investment. The panicky response to the McCants testimony from Roy 

Williams, many of his former players, and Carolina basketball fans everywhere underlines just how 
powerful a bold "the program" has on the loyalties, and the identities, of all who have been a part of it. 

Article Link: 
http://paperclassinc~com/rashad-mccants/ 

During an exclusive interview with WWAY, Williams said he expected during his Q&A session at the 

luncheon to get questions about "the junk that’s going on," but that he would ignore them and move on 

to other topics, 

He said, "It’s a bunch of junk, and that’s all I’m gonna leave it at." 

At the luncheon Monday, he says accusations like this have become all too common. 
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"We’ve had a distraction for a couple of years now," Williams said, "You’re almost used to it so that 

makes it even not a distraction. You know we’re trying to focus on the kids." 

In the meantime,,, Williams says his current players are hitting it hard in the classroom. 

"We’ll have everybody on our team in second session summer school so we’ll have the best pickup 

games that are going on in this part of the country the next five weeks," williams said 

Article Link: 

http://www.wwaytv3.com/2014/O6i16/only 3 roy williams wilmington says latest iunk not distraction 

Surnrnar~ 

A recent Public Policy Poll shows that most North Carolinians hold a favorable view of UNC-Chapel Hill 

and that most people don’t closely follow allegations of academic fraud involving athletes, 

Director of ,Raleigh-based Public Policy Polling Tom Jensen has perhaps some surprising findings for 

those of us living inside the UNC bubble: 

"These poll results sort of indicate that most people aren’t actually following this very closely," says 

Jensen, ~’You ask people what they think about Mary Willingham, who, of course, is so well-known to 

people who are really invested in this story. But statewide, almost 80 percent of people have never 

heard of her." 

Article Lfnk: 
http://chape~b~r~.c~m/news/unc/ppp.p~~~mc~residents.appr~ve.unc.despite.scanda~.a~~egati~ns/ 

Sumraary~ 

Investigator Wainstein HAS met with Wayne Weldon, Mary and Jay were able to confirm that, I am 

hearing from several inside sources that The Wainstein Report IS DEFINITE LY NOT going to be just a n 

expensive Martin Report. 

That’s not guaranteeing the rafters come atumbling down but neither should anyone expect a 

whitewash / rug-sweep-under. 

Article Link: 

http~//~w~.b~b~eesays,c~m/B~~gs/B~bLee"Sa~s/June"2~14/Mary-has-m~xie.and.d~esn.t.~ike"C~ach- 
K.aspx 
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Pack Pride Forum 

"Getn ready to put something on theIml.,, that acid wont take off." -- Poster saying that something 

else will again come out soon. 

Bradley Bethel and Judge Bob Orr on Google+: 
Robert Orr 
Yesterday 8:32 PM 

Your analysis of Mike McAdoo’s case is fundamentally wrong and inaccurate. His Honor Court 

punishment was limited to one AFAM class and Wiley doing the citations for him. That occurred in one 

of the "aberrant" classes that no one admits being responsible for. As for the so-called plagiarized paper 

for the class, it was a paper he worked on with the tutor assigned him (not Wiley) and his academic 

adviser. The final paper that was turned in was reviewed and approved by his tutor and his academic 

adviser. Afle~ the NCAA declared him permanently ineligible fo~ academic fraud, UNC handled his appeal 

throughout the NCAA appeal process.. UNC consistently contended that McAdoo wrote the paper 

himself and that he was unfairly being punished with permanent ineligibility. The subsequent 

"~evelal:ion" by the Slate fan base that his paper contained large blocks of material from gllemet 

sources was certainly not news to UNC and its employees since the paper was prepared by McAdoo 

under their direct supervision. While I have never formally represented Mike, I have advised and been a 

experience have been consistent, straightforward and candid whether made to UNC officials, 

investigators, his lawyers or the media, He has been unfairly castigated by the media, opposition fans 

and even most of the UNC fan base. As he has said since the beginning, he never intended to do 

anything wrong and only did what he was told to do. 

Bradley Bel:hel 

Yesterday 9:19 PM 

Your Honor, I appreciate your advocacy on behalf of student athletes, but you have accepted McAdoo’s 

account, and I will elaborate in due time. 

Yesterday 10:20 PM 

"Due time" is now. And my perspective is not based on media reports. 

Bradley Bethel 

9:20 AM 
Your Honor, my perspective is not based on media reports, either. My perspective is based on the 

accounts of the academic staff who worked with him, in addition to other, publicly available evidence. If 

spoliation of evidence can apply in the court of public opinion, McAdoo’s handlers seem to be guilty of 

such. 
Devon Ramsey is a former student-athlete worthy of your defense, IV’cAdoo is not, I will have more to 

say about this in a forthcoming essay, 

Robert Orr 

10:43 AM 

I will be more than delighted to have a public debate on the Mike McAdoo matter over on the UNC 

campus whenever you’d like, 
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"It’s a paradigm shift in how institutions think about what we do." 

The existing lawsuits, Delany said, will play themselves out irl 2 3 years "Between now and then, we do 

the best to reshape our lives, do the best we can to support the principles that we believe in through 

litigation. 

Article Link: 

http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/writer/dennis dodd/24591176/mike slive iim delany make 

case for collegiate model while it goes on trial 

Big Ten Commissioner Delany wilh some interesting comments on NCAA enforcement, "l think anybody 

who is honest about it, realizes there is not much action right now & we need to scrub [clean] it," 

former NCAA VP & Chief Enforcement Office Roe Lach continues to believe enforcement should be 

Article Link: 

bttp://www.cbssports.com!collegefootball/wrlter!dennis dodd!24589818!delany ncaa enfolcerqent 

overmatched need to scrub it 

Arkansas-Little Rock Chancellor Anderson has launched an independent investigation into 

the Trojans Baseball program after a profanity-laced audio recording was released of former HC 

Norwood dressing-down his team after a game in February, AD Peterson expects the process to move 

quickly. 

Article Link: 
http://~w~~thv~1~c~m/st~ry/news/~~ca~/2~~4/~~/~6/ua~r~baseba~binvestigati~n/~~645487/ 
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Notre Dame MBB HC Brey wants to see more ACC league games played every season in an effort to get 

additional conference sq uads into the NCAA Tourney, ACC schools currently play 18 league games, Brey 

p~oposes 20~ believes the headlglers will always find ~hei~ way into lourney, bu~ added games will help 

Article Link: 

http://www.courier~ournal.com/story/sports/college/Iouisv~lle/2014/O6/16/notre dames brey wants 

acc basketball gamesi10630969/ 

MBB squad from Kansas will represent the United States at the World University Games next summer in 

South Korea, believed to be the first time a collegiate squad from one school will serve as the US team, 

Assoc, AD Marchiony says discussions with USA Basketball came together in the last couple of weeks, 

excited about the opportunity, 

Article Link: 

http://www.kansas.com/2014/o6/16/3511465/kansas will represent us on world.html 

WHAT HAPPENED: The Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports asked that 

sport and playing rules committees consider health and safety implications of all potential rule changes, 

WHAT’S NEXT: NCAA Sport Science Institute and playing rules staff will collaborate to formalize a 

process that ensures health and safety issues are considered in every rule change. The groups will report 

about their progress when the competitive safeguards committee reconvenes in December. 
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Legal Issues 

Article Link: 

bttp:llwww.usatodaycom!story/spor[s/coilege/2014/o6/~7/ed obannon ncaa an[grust case sug trial 

tuesday/10664271/ 

http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/college footballinews/20140616iobannon v ncaa day 6 ellen 

staurowsky luis li cross examinalion/ 

http:~espn.go.com/espn/otl/story/jid/~lo98546/ncaa plan obannon tNal backfires 

http://sportsillu~trated.cnn.com/college footballine~s/20140617io bannon v ncaa trial chris plon~ky 

day 7/ 

http://abcnews.g~‘c~m/~p~rts/wlreSt~ry/ncaa-begg~s-making-case-amateurism-24184g71 

http://www.n¢times.c~m/2~14/~6/18/sp~rts/ncaabasketba~/ncaa-beginsdts-turndn-ed-~bann~m 

antitrust-case.ht ml?_r=0 

Presiding judge in the O’Bannon case, US District Judge Claudia Wilken, will also begin oversighl today of 

the six lawsuits against the NCAA & various conferences that challenge limits placed on the value of an 

athletic scholarship, proceedings could impact ability of schools to offer cost of attendance awards to 

Article Link: 

bttp:llwww.usatodaycom!story/sports/coilege/2014/O6/~8/ncaa class action suits full cost of 

attendance judge claudia wiiken/~0122963/ 

The National Collegiate Athletic Association is bringing on additional lobbying reinforcements amid a 

major fioht over student amateurism. 

The non-profit athletic association has hired Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck on a lobbying contract, 

according to a new lobbying registration filed Friday and shared first with POLITICO. 
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Tile firm will lobbying on issues related to the "welfare of student-athletes," according to tile lobbying 

registration. 
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removal of 6k bleacher seats, envisions a patio area with upscale tents & ]vs, similar to those at a PGA 

Article Link: 

http://www.iconline.com/storyisports/college/purdue/football/2014io6/1-7/purdue football next 

south end zone!~0700943/ 

South Carolina AD Tanner not overly worried about his department’s outstanding debt that is projected 

to be over $155m by the end of the 14-15 fiscal year as a result of three more significant facility 

projects, annual debt service payments will rise to $3.0.85m, "We have an opportunity to invest because 

we can afford to service it." 

Article Link: 
bt[ps://sout hcarolina.rivals.com/conl:en[ asp?CID-~ 651323&PT-4&PR-2#sl:hash.wW~ hQWIR.zd I u5581. 

dpbs 

Michigan is ready to find tile right design & build partner for its new $6m Operations Center that will 

house all its maintenance shops, laundry, shipping & receiving, & equipment storage, construction will 

be funded by athletic department resources & is expected to be completed by the Summer of next year. 

Article Link: 
http://www.m~ive.c~m/business/ann~arb~r/index.ssf/2~4/~6/u.m-expected-t~-begin-search-f.htm~ 

Tax records compiled by CBS Sports.corn from 203.2-13 show FBS conferences spent $46.3.m on 

independent contractors, $3~m of which went to Matt Construction Corporation & Diversified 
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Systems for the Pac-12’s build-out of their network~s buildins, the Bi~ Ten paid law firm Mayer Brown for 

consultins, SEC at $565k to Robinson, Bradshaw & Hinson. 

Article Lfnk: 
http~//~w~.cbssp~rts~c~m/c~e~ef~tba~/~riter/jeremy"f~w~er/2459~3~2/fbs~c~nferences"pay- 
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A forme~ federal prosecutor hired by North Carolina to investigate academic irregularities 

involving athletes is expected to brief uNversity officials on the progress of his review. 

Ken Wainstein is scheduled to meet Friday with the LJNC Board of Governors I:o provide what officials 

describe as a "Ngh level update" on the probe According to the university, Wainstein will address the 

scope of his work, but won’t share any factual findings or conclusions from his still ongoing 

investigation 

Artid~ Links: 

http://www.wdbj7.com/sports!lawyer hiled in unc athletics probe gives bdefing/265852B0 

http:Hwww.~ralsportsfan.com/investigator to update unc board of governors friday/Z3742683/ 

http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20140620005414/en/Cadwalader Partner Kenneth L. 

Wainsl:ein Briefs Boardg UBRC vldX E 

http://www.hera~dsun.c~m/news/~~ca~news/x2~58987939/UNC-b~ard-t~- get-update-~n-investigati~n 

http://www.news~bserver.c~m/2~14/~6/2~/395~739/~a~/er-hireddn"unc~ath~etics.htm~ 

Ken Wainstein, the former federal prosecutor looking into academic irregularities at the University of 

North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1old the LJNC Board of Governors on Frida,/that "we’re in the thick of it" in 

the investigation He didn’t offer any findings and wasn’t sure how soon a report might come, but said 

he hoped to wrap up "by fall." 

http://www.heraldsun.com/breakingnewsix1625940816iUNC investigator hopes for fall report release 

http://www.newsobservercom/2014/o6/20/39b~434/kenneth wainsl:ein updates 

DTH: What are your thoughts on former Tar Heel basketball player Rashad McCants’ interview about his 

time academically at UNC? 

JMM: I went to class 35 hours from getting my degree. It’s tough when you see stuff like that. And 

~specially, not just for other basketball players that graduated from U NC, but other athletes. It kind of 

puts a bad mark on them. gut at the end of the day, we all realize that we all earned our degree there. 
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Article Link: 
http~//www~dai~ytarhee~c~m/artic~e/2~14/~6/qa-with-f~rmer-unc-f~rward-~ames-michae~-mcad~ 
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Pack Pride Forum 

Marcia MountShoop @mmountshoop45m 

@ Fats315 it is definitely systemic. UNC may embody some character traits that deepen the issues--race 

and privilege to name two 
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the Big l en, posit~ons expansion decision by Big I en brass as counted ng weak population growth 

proiections for the Midwest that could impact talent pipeline, overall fan bases, as well as cable TV & Big 

Artide Link: 

bttp://spoltsillustrated.cnn.coln/college footballlnews/20~40618/big ten expansion/ 

West Vbginia AD I uck comments on selection process for new College FB Playoff, says committee will 

lean heavily on anab/tics & technology to sort out the contenders as it’s impossible for every member to 

watch every game, focus will also be on strength of schedule & conference champs, not worried about 

Article Link: 

bttp://espn.go.com/college football/story/ /id/~ 1103O30!west virginia ad olivel k~ck says playo[f 

committee look schedule analytics 

Robert Morris believed to be first school to add eSports program to athletic department, will allow for 

student-athletes to participate in ’League of Legends’ online games, move will open the door to offer 

scholarships to prospective eSport participants, Assoc. AD Melcher says game requires "a significant 

amount of teamwork to be successful" 
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Article Link: 
http~//www.dnainf~c~m/chicag~/2~14~618/~p/~n~ine.ath~etes~ps~r~bert~m~rds-u~give~ 

scholarships-for-esports 

I rail of communications in Arkansas Little Rock’s investigation into Baseball program includes string of 

emails from individual who claims to have dozens of audio recordings of former HC Norwood’s 

inappropriate behavior, pressured AD Peterson to make public announcement, process on-going. 

Article Lfnk: 
http://w~,~w,collegebas-balldaily,com/2014106/18/arkansas little rock rJeas~s 

documents/?utm_content=buffer 17c92&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter~com&utm_campaig 

n=buffer 

More from West Virginia boss Luck as Mountaineers announce partnership with IMG Learfield Ticket 

Solutions to handle ticket sales fo~ all sports, team of five will be managed by former Cal Asst. AD 

Kbst[niak & will be housed in the Coliseum, expected to be up in running in the next couple of weeks. 

Article Link: 

http://www.wvusports.com/page.cfm?story=25874 

The NCAA prohibits schools from bolding camps more than 50 miles from campus. But satellite camps, 

technically, are not run by a specific school instead, those coaches are hired by an outside entity to 

work -- not run-- the camps for various forms of compensation. Sometimes, Helfrich says, "it’s a ¯ shirt 

OSU and Karif Byrd, a private coach and trainer who ~uns Get It Done Sports in Newport Beach, Calif., 

created one of the first partnerships of this kind. Byrd and Beavers wide receivers coach Brent Brennan, 

who originally struck up a friendship through recruiting, initially concocted the satellite camp idea over 

[uncb in 20] 2 Tberl the Beavers sta ff ran it by the school’s compliance office. 
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Now that satellite camps are so commonplace, the talent crop has sometimes become watered down, 

Gunderson said. He suggested the Pac-12 or NCAA consider starting its own camps that representatives 

from multiple coaching staffs could ~ork, making it more affordable for recruits’ families and a better 

use of time for all. Helfrich also still sees value in on-campus camps, where prospects can experience a 

school’s full atmosphere rather than simply working with a coaching staff. 

Article Link: 

http://www.oregonlive.com/beavers/~ndexssf/2014/O6/oregon state beaversoregon du.html 

Northwestern’s peanut-free game against Minnesota was such a success that the idea will be repeated 

in 2014. 

Three times, in fact. The school announced Thursday that the first three home games of the year would 

be peanut free. That means no peanuts will be sold in the stadium and no peanuts will be able to be 

brought in. It’s to help give those with severe peanut allergies an opportunity to attend a football game. 

Baylor athletic director lan McCaw said months ago that pregame "sail gating" will be a unique aspect of 

Per the Tribune, "Oul:door Waco," a downtown sto~e along the 8razos, has a deal in place with a Hilton 

hotel in Waco to bring guests in a pontoon boat from downtown to the stadium ] he store may offer 

rides to the public as well, Outdoor Waco general manager Trinity Robb told the Tribune. 

"The city and Baylor are talking about a gameday weekend, and we want to enhance that with fun 

things to do," Robb said. 
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Legal Issues 

Day Eight of O’Bannon trial featured comments by EA Sports Chief l e£al Officer [inzer that the company 

would I~ke to a£a~n produce college sports themed video games, South Carolina President Pastldes says 

high level athletic competition is "part of life at the university," & economist Heckman discussed his 

Article Link: 

http:llwww.usatodaycom!story/sports/college/201~4/o6/~S/ed obannon ncaa antitrust case sug trial 

day 8 wednesday/10141923/ 

NCAA President Emmert set to testify today in the O’Bannon case, naturally expected to support 

previous evidence that paying student-athletes would literally change the game in college athletics, 

per NCAA spokesman Williams, "1 think he’ll make note that there’s change that needs to happen & 

we’ve been in the process of tryin~ to institute that chan~e," 

Article Links: 

http://abcnews.go.com/Sports/emmert star attraction court/story?id-2420508"[ 

http://www.usatoday.com/storyisports/collegei2OE4/O6/[9/obannon antitrust case against ncaa 

i~ark ei~melt/10860101 / 

http://www.espn.~o corn/college sports/story/j~d/ll103945/ncaa trial half game over 

http://www.pressherald.com/2014/o6/19/ncaa president pay could destroy collese sports/ 

http://www.akcom!spolts/indexssf/2014/o6/ncaa president mark emmert defhtml 

https://sports.yahoo.com/blogs/ncaaf dr saturday/mark emmert was steadfast in defense of ncaa 

model dudn8 thursday testimony 232259281.html 

http://www.nytimescom/20~4/o6/20/spo~ts/emme~t plays down claims of hypocris,/ by 

ncaa.html?hpw&rref-sports& r-0 

http://chronide.com/artide/At Midpoint of O Bannon/147279i 

"The Defendants and their member institutions have lost their way far down the road of commercialism, 

signing multibillion dollar contracts wholly disconnected from the interests of ’student athletes,’ who 

are barred from receiving the benefits of competitive markets for their services even though their 

services 8enerate these massive revenues," plaintiffs’ attorneys wrote in their initial complaint, "As a 

result of these illegal restrictions, market forces have been shoved aside and substantial damages have 

been inflicted upon a host of college athletes whose services have yielded riches only for others. This 
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class action is necessary to end the NCAA’s unlawful cartel, which is inconsistent with the most 

fundamental principles of antitrust law," 

What makes the case even more interesting -- and more terrifying to those wishing to preserve the 

status quo -- is the identity of Kessler and Greenspan’s teammate. His name is Tim Nevius 

sports practice group Nev~us knows exactly where to poke the NCAA. He also probably has a very good 

idea which documents to request from the defendants during discovery to do maximum damage should 

Losing the O’Bannon case would mean schools might have to budget differently if they lose a chunk of 

b~oadcast revenue to the players, but the schools in the Power Five were already planning on giving 

more money to the players Also, the abillty of players to market their own names could change 

recruiting a bit, but a lot of the rules would remain in place and unchanged. 

Losing the Jenkins case could mean that the NCAA could no longer enforce scholarship limits or the 

amount schools could pay for scholarships. It would be an open market, and the finances could change 

considerably. 

Artide Link: 

http://spoltsillustrated.cnn.com/college football/news/20~40618/obannon vs ncaa jenkins mark 

emmert claudia wilken/ 
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Monday: Meme Monday 

What better way to start off your Monday than with a smile? A new fun photo will be posted each 

Monday for fans to comment on. Leave your comments below each photo, and the best caption will be 

added 1o tbe #MemeMonday Facebook photo album on 1he official Radford Highlanders’ account 

This day is dedicated to shadng pholos of our facilil:ies, sludenl: alhletes, and coaches to highlighl how 

they’ve changed over time. Fans are asked to also share their favorite memories and photos related to 

the pictures posted each week. 

Wednesday: Highlanders Gone Global 

Where are you traveling this summer? RU fans, student athletes, and coaches are encouraged to tweet 

their Highlander lhemed photos from around I:he ~ounhy and 1be globe Ibis summer 1o 

the @RU_Highlander, using #HighlandersGoneGIobal for a chance to be featured on this day, 

Thursday; Throwback Thursday 

On Thursday we are encouraging fans to dust off their photo albums and find old pictures of you and 

your family in Highlander gear. Tweet us the photos on the official Highlander twitter account 

(@ RU_Highlander) with the hash tag #TBT (Throwback Thursday). 

Friday: Fun Fact Friday 

How well do you know your Radford Athletics trivia? Each Friday we will post a Q&A about the facilities, 

coaches, teams, and student-athletes who have helped make Radford great! Fans are encouraged to 

submit their answers on Facebook or Instagram and the correct answer will be posted at the end of the 

day. 

Article 
http://www.ruhighlanders.com/news/20!4/6/$8/GEN_O618!403$1.aspx 

The [Jniversity of 1be Cumberlands (UC) Al:hielic Deparbtlenl conlinualiy compel:es well in every 

competition they are involved with With numerous sports earning high praise this season, it was the 

Department of Multimedia and Athletic Services’ duty to make those athletes and teams memorable for 

yems 1o come Wilh numerous video projecls as well as social media conlesl:s, 1he Pal:riots were highly 

recognized this season. 

In the NAIA, there are numerous contests each year~ This year, the Multimedia and Athletics 

Department earned numerous top 10 finishes in the Media & Publications Contests awards at the 
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National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Sports Information Directors Association {NAIA-SIDA) 
Convention, the NAIA announced Monday, June 9, 

Article Link: 

http~//~w~~wkyt~c~m/wymt/sp~rts/head~ines/UC~sna8s~h~n~rs~f~r.s~cia~.media.and.vide~. 

productions 26385239t.html 
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Gray told the Herald Leader on Wednesday that the plans for the renovation have been suspended 

indefinitely until all parties can come together. 

Article Link: 

http://www.l<entucl<y.comi2014/O6/1B/329787B/lexington mayor gray 

suspends.ht ml?sp-/99/322/&ihp-:[ 

Previously unreleased financial details of Boise State’s Bronco Stadium namg~g rights deal 

with Albertson% shared publicly, school will receive a touch over $Bm over the course of the 15-year 

agreement & Learfield will get $3.4m for brokering the partnership, contract is up for approval Friday by 

the Idaho Board of Educa[ion. 

Article Ling: 

http://www.idahopress.com/sporl:s/albe~tson s deal nel:s b£u m/arlicle337514d0 [78:[ He3 b976 

00lgbb29B3f4.ht ml 

Missouri% Board of Curators set to meet today & possibly approve a new Softball facility for the Tigers, 

Chancellor Loftin & System Prez Wolfe have fully endorsed plan, Mizzou is scheduled to host the SEC 

Tournament next season but may think about shifting dates to host in a new stadium, 

Article Link: 
http://www.columbiatribune,com/sports/m u/new-m u-soft ball-stadiumds-on-curators- 

agenda/article_g2cTc48c-fTO8-11eg-gbld-lOBO4bgfBeda,html 
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Pac 12 announces strategic partnership with Sporting innovations to improve fan engagement practices 

around the league, will implement Fan360 platform to gather data & insights on fans that can be 

leveraged into inl:egrated opporl:unities, Sporting Innovations joins AT&T as forward thinking parl:ner of 

Article Link: 

http://pac 12.com/article/2014/06/lg/pac 12 takes step fan engagement initiative 

The University of Oklahoma Board of Regents are scheduled to meet next week, and potential upgrades 

to the football home of the gooners are expected to be on the agenda, 

Gaylord Family Oklahoma Memorial Stadium has a seating capacity of 82,112 after being upgraded prior 

to 200& It was previously reported the stadium expansion plans might push that capacity up to the 

90,000 mark, but now that remains in some slight doubt, The possibility of completing the bowl in the 
south end of the stadium does remain a possibility though, 

Article Link: 

http://collegefootballtalknbcsportscom/2014/O6/Zg/report oklahoma regents to discuss stadium 

upgrades/’ 

Summary[ 

Ole Miss will be getting a chance to practice and train with a little more breathing room soon. The 

university approved plans to spend $2.4 million to expand the practice field and replace another lost 

with the construction of a parking garage. 

Tile dsg!2p&~’,’d ~b {’.’;g l"eported Thursday the university board approved the project to use athletic 

foundation funds to pay for the project. The plan will expand one 60-yard practice field to a full-length 

field. The addition of treatment equipment for irrigation and floodlights will be included in the cost of 

the project. Ole Miss had two 60-yard practice fields in addition to a full-field. One of the shorter fields 

will be the site for a new parking garage. 

Article Link: 

http~//c~~~egef~~tba~~ta~k~nbcsp~rts~c~m/2~14/~6/19/~~e-miss-appr~ves-p~ans"t~"expand"a"practice- 

field/ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday, June 23, 2014 7:47 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; 
Beatty, Greg <gpbeatty@email unc edu>; Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, 
Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; Bingham, Mal3~ Ellen 
<binghamm@email unc edu>: Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan 
<JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, 
Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kcleal?c@unc edu>; Crocker, 
Diane Marie <dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, 
Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu>; Duffy, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, 
La~y A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Crlnny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; G+eene, Michael <greenemt@email unc edu>; G+imsley, 
Richie <rgfimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, 
Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hua, Rong DanDan <rhua@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince 
<ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket 
<cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M 
<emlyons@email unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Maxwell, Scott <smaxwell@unc edu>; Miller, Beth 
<bethmiller@unc edu>; Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N 
<or@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael <mperkins@unc edu>; Perl?¢, Clara A 
<capenN@unc edu>; Sawyer, Korie <kcsawyer@unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H 
<shelljo@unc edu>; Sheu, Benjamin <bsheu@email unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; Stratton, Rachel K <rkstratt@email unc edu>; 
tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; York, Aaron 
<ayork@email unc edu>; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

062314 docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu> 

Monday, June 23, 2014 3:23 PM 

Plumblee, Jordan L <jplumble@email unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry A 
<athgallo@unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc edu>; 
Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <stevekirschner@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bowers, Matthew B <mattbowers@unc edu>; Hundley, 
Bobby <hundley@email unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>: Kimmel, Mark D 
<mdkimmel@email unc edu>; Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc edu>; Temple, 
Abbey <abbeyjoy@email unc edu>; Ballen, Marina K <mballen@unc edu>; Zwierlein, 
Chad Nicholas <zwieflein@unc edu>; Vangelder, Mafielle A 
<mvangeld@email unc edu>~ Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; Strassner, 
Rachel <r4strass@email unc edu>; Livers, lore <livers@unc edu>; Suits, Christy H 
<christy@unc edu>; Hipps, Travis Joseph <jthipps@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike 
<mbunting@unc edu>; Bitting, Angelyn S <abitting@unc edu>; Brossman, Curt Alan 
<cbrossman@unc edu>; Duffy, Kathy B <kduffy@unc edu>; Field, Jaci 
<jfield@unc edu>; Warner, Stacey Harris <staceywarner@unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint 
<cgwaltney@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Brunner, John F 
<John Brunner@unc edu>; Lancaster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu>; Stewart, 
Robert House <rhstewar@email unc edu>; Dalgleish, Joyce L <joyced@unc edu>; 
Dutton, Kathy B <KathyDutton@unc edu>; Harris, Tracy U <tracyharris@unc edu>; 
Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; Barlow, 
Alexis <alexisb@unc edu>; Tucker, Tony <antoniot@email unc edu>; Dressier, Carly 
<cldressl@email unc edu>; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kcleary@unc edu>; Angell, Jones 
<jangell@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; Allison Bass <ajbass@ramsclub com>; 
Chacos, Brian <chacos@ramsclub corn>; ginny@ramsclub corn; Nick Fulton 
<nick@ramsclub corn>; Kim Jones <kim@ramsclub corn>; ken@ramsclub corn; Matt 
Terrell <mat~@ramsclub corn>; Williams, Britta <britta@ramsclub corn>; Bingham, 
Mat-y Ellen <binghamm@email unc edu>; Brown, Michelle 
<mbrown3@email unc edu>; Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H 
<shelljo@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim <tsabo@email unc edu>; Steinberg, Jason 
<j steinberg@unc edu>; Morabito, Eric Michael <emorabi@email unc edu>; Coggins, 
Hurley <hjcoggin@email unc edu>; Arendas, Dave <arendas@unc edu>; Hoots, Eric M 
<ehoots@email unc edu>; High, Jane Start <ihi~h@unc edu>; Adams, Clarissa 
<clarissa adams@unc edu>; TelNn Brill          n@gmail corn>; Holliday, Corey L 
<cholliday@unc edu>; Spurling, James <jspurling@unc edu>; Ross, Luke 
<lukeross@email unc edu>; Pembetton, Chelsea Anne <chelsea pemberton@unc edu>; 
Sanchez, Abel <abel2s@email unc edu>; Sagula, Joseph A <jsagula@unc edu>; 
rackham <rackham@unc edu>; Adams, Tyler G <tadams@unc edu>; Chalfin, Peter 
Lawrence <chalfin@email unc edu> 

RE: Clemson Career Opportunity 

Congrat~lations on this exciting job opport~mity, you will do great, 



From: Plumblee, Jordan L 
Sent: Monday, June 23, 2014 3:17 PM 
TO~ Cunningham, Bubba; Norton, Molly; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Ille, Vince; Miller, Beth; Pogge, Paul; Ki~chner, Steve; Be~t, 
Kevin S.; Bowe~, Matthew B; Hundley, Bobby; Gelin, Dana E; Kimmel, Mark D; Lohse, Dave Clark; Temple, Abbey; 
Ballen, Martina K; Zwierlein, Chad Nicholas; Vangelder, Marielle A; Markos, Lance M; Strassner, Rachel; Livers, Tom; 
Suits, Chrisb/H.; Hipps, Travis Joseph; Bunting, Mike; Bitbng, Angelyn S; Brossman, Curt Alan; Dully, Kathy B.; Field, 
Jaci; Warner, Stacey Harris; Gwaltney, Clint; Steinbacher, Rick; Culler, Ellen B; Brunner, John F; Lancaster, Elizabeth; 
Stewart, Robert House; Dalgleish, Joyce L; Dut~on, Kathy B.; Harris, Tracy U; Beale, Michael; Palanjian, Scott; Barlow, 
Alexis; Tucker, Tony; Dressier, Carly; Clean/, Kenneth Eugene; Angell, Jones; john@ramsclub.com; Allison Bass; Chacos, 
Brian; ginny@ramsclub.com; Nick Fulton; Kim Jones; ken@ramsclub.com; Matt Terrell; Williams, Britta; Bingham, Man/ 
Ellen; Brown, Michelle; Blanton, Brent S; Johnson, Shelley H; Sabo, Tim; Steinberg, Jason; Morabito, Eric Michael; 
Coggins, Hurley; Arendas, Dave; Hoots, Eric M; High, Jane Starr; Adams, Clarissa; Ten/n Brill; Holliday, Corey L; Spurling, 
James; Ross, Luke; Pemberton, Chelsea Anne; Sanchez, Abel; Sagula, Joseph A; rackham; Adams, Tyler G; Chalfin, Peter 
Lawrence 
Subject~ Clemson Career Opportunity 

I know that many of you have already heard, but I wanted to ensu re that everyone knew that I have recently accepted 

an offer to be the Assistant Director of Marketing at Clemson University. This is an incredible opportunity for me to 

advance my career at my alma mateG but I will greatly miss being in Chapel Hill. 

I want to thank everyone for the support, encouragement, and opportunities to learn that have been provided to me 

over the past year. In my time at Carolina I have been for[unate to develop in many ways thanks to the experiences I 

been allowed and, more im por[antly, by the relationships l’ve developed with all of you. Please stay in touch and let me 

know when you might be traveling to Clemson. 

I do not yet have all of my new contact information, but if I can ever do an~hing for you please reach out to me at the 

email address or cell phone number listed below. My last day in the office is this Thursday (June 26th) so if I can help you 

before then feel free to stop by the Bullpen (216 EWAC). 

Rest assured I will do my part in South Carolina to make sure everyone knows which university is the real "Carolina" and 

I hope I get to see many of you in Death Valley on September 27th! 

Go Heels! 

Cell Phone: 

Jordan Plumblee 

Department of Athletics 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919)-962-5675 (O) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Dalgleish, Joyce L <joyced@unc edu> 

Monday, June 23, 2014 327 PM 

Plumblee, Jordan L <jplumble@email unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email unc edu>; Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, Larry A 
<athgallo@unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc edu>; 
Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <stevekirschner@unc edu>; Best, 
Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bowers, Matthew B <mattbowers@unc edu>; Hundley, 
Bobby <hundley@email unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>: Kimmel, Mark D 
<mdkimmel@email unc edu>; Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc edu>; Temple, 
Abbey <abbeyjoy@email unc edu>; Ballen, Marina K <mballen@unc edu>; Zwierlein, 
Chad Nicholas <z~vieflein@unc edu>; Vangelder, Marielle A 
<mvangeld@email unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; Strassner, 
Rachel <r4strass@email unc edu>; Livers, lore <livers@unc edu>; Suits, Christy H 
<christy@unc edu>; Hipps, Travis Joseph <jthipps@email unc edu>; Bunting, Mike 
<mbunting@unc edu>; Bitting, Angelyn S <abitting@unc edu>; Brossman, Curt Alan 
<cbrossman@unc edu>; Duffy, Kathy B <kduffy@unc edu>; Field, Jaci 
<jfield@unc edu>; Warner, Stacey Harris <staceywarner@unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint 
<cgwaltney@unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B 
<eculler@unc edu>; Brunner, John F <John Bmnner@unc edu>; Lancaster, Elizabeth 
<lizlan@email unc edu>; Stewart, Robert House <rhstewar@email unc edu>; Dutton, 
Kathy B <KathyDutton@unc edu>; Harris, Tracy U <tracyharris@unc edu>; Beale, 
Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scot~p@unc edu>; Barlow, Alexis 
<alexisb@unc edu>; Tucker, Tony <antoniot@email unc edu>; Dressier, Carly 
<cldressl@email unc edu>; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kcleary@unc edu>; Angell, Jones 
<jangell@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; Allison Bass <ajbass@ramsclub com>; 
Chacos, Brian <chacos@ramsclub corn>; ginny@ramsclub corn; Nick Fulton 
<nick@ramsclub corn>; Kim Jones <kim@ramsclub corn>; ken@ramsclub corn; Matt 
Terrell <mat~@ramsclub corn>; Williams, Britta <britta@ramsclub corn>; Bingham, 
MatT Ellen <binghamm@email unc edu>; Brown, Michelle 
<mbrown3@email unc edu>; Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H 
<shelljo@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim <tsabo@email unc edu>; Steinberg, Jason 
<j steinberg@unc edu>; Morabito, Eric Michael <emorabi@email unc edu>; Coggins, 
Hurley <hjcoggin@email unc edu>; Arendas, Dave <arendas@unc edu>; Hoots, Eric M 
<ehoots@email unc edu>; High, Jane Start <ihi~h(~4unc edu>; Adams, Clarissa 
<clarissa adams@unc edu>; TetTn Brill,       ~ @gmail corn>; Holliday, Corey L 
<cholliday@unc edu>; Spurling, James <jspurling@unc edu>; Ross, Luke 
<lukeross@email unc edu>; Pembetton, Chelsea Anne <chelsea pemberton@unc edu>; 
Sanchez, Abel <abel2s@email unc edu>; Sagula, Joseph A <jsagula@unc edu>; 
rackham <rackham@unc edu>; Adams, Tyler G <tadams@unc edu>; Chalfin, Peter 
Lawrence <chalfin@email unc edu> 

RE: Clemson Career Opportunity 

We will certain!y miss havhg you here as part of the Carolha team arid fam[!y.,,mean[ng NORTlt Carolina !] 

Best, 

Joy(:e 



From~ Plumblee, Jordan L 

Sent~ Monday, June 23, 2014 3:17 PM 

To~ Cunningham, Bubba; Norton, Molly; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Ille, Vince; Miller, Beth; Pogge, Paul; Kirschner, Steve; Best, 

Kevin S.; Bowers, Matthew B; Hundley, Bobby; Gelin, Dana E; Kimmel, Mark D; Lohse, Dave Clark; Temple, Abbey; Ballen, 

Martina K; Zwierlein, Chad Nicholas; Vanselder, Marielle A; Markos, Lance M; Strassner, Rachel; Livers, Tom; Suits, 
Christy H.~ Hipps, Travis Joseph; Bunting, Mike; Bitting, Angelyn S; Brossman, Cur[ Alan~ Duffy, Kathy B.~ Field, Jaci~ 

Warner, Stacey Harris; Gwaltney, Clint; Steinbacher, Rick; Culler, Ellen B; Brunner, John F; Lancaster, Elizabeth; Stewart, 

Robert House; Dalsleish, Joyce L; Dutton, Kathy B.; Harris, Tracy U; Beale, Michael; Palanjian, Scott; Barlow, Alexis; 

Tucker, Tony; Dressier, Carly; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene; Angell, Jones; john@ramsclub.com; Allison Bass; Chacos, Brian; 

8inny@ramsclub.com; Nick Fulton; Kim Jones; ken@ramsclub.com; Matt Terrell; Williams, Britta; Binsham, Mary Ellen; 

Brown, Michelle~ Blanton, Brent 5~ Johnson, Shelley H; Sabo, Tim; Steinberg, Jason; Morabito, Eric Michael; Cog~ins, 

Hurley; Arendas, Dave; Hoots, Eric M; High, Jane Starr~ Adams, Clarissa~ Teryn Brill; Holliday, Corey L; 5purlin~, James; 

Ross, Luke~ Pember[on, Chelsea Anne~ 5anchez, Abel~ 5a~ula, Joseph A; rackham; Adams, Tyler G~ Chalfin, Peter 

Lawrence 

Subject: Clemson Career Opportunity 

I know that many of you have already heard, but Iwantedto ensurethat everyone knew that I have recently accepted 

an offer to be the Assistant Director of Marketin~ at Clemson University. This is an incredible oppor[unity for me to 

advance my career at my alma mater, but I will greatly miss being in Chapel Hill. 

I want to thank everyone for the suppo~, encouragement, and opportunities to learn that have been provided to me 

over the past year. In my time at Carolina I have been fo~unate to develop in many ways thanks to the experiences I 

been allowed and, more im por[antly, by the relationships I’ve developed with all of you. Please stay in touch and let me 

know when you might be travelin~ to Clemson. 

I do not yet have all of my new contact information, but if I can ever do anything for you please reach out to me at the 

email address or cell phone number listed below. My last day in the office is this Thursday (June 26th) so if I can help you 

before then feel free to stop by the Bullpen (216 EWAC). 

Rest assured I will do my part in South Carolina to make sure everyone knows which university is the real "Carolina" and 

I hope I ~et to see many of you in Death Valley on September 27th! 

Go Heels! 

Cell Phone: 

Jordan Plumblee 

Department of Athletics 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(9~9)-962-5675 (0) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

ille@email unc edu 
Tuesday, June 24, 2014 8:39 PM 

Ciocca, Mario F <ciocca@email unc edu> 
Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

Re: letter 

I believe that’s an accurate summation Thanks Mario 

On Jun 22, 2014, at 10:21 PM, "Ciocca, Mario F" <ciocca~?email unc edu> wrote: 

Vince/Corey, Attached is the letter we discussed. Please send me any recommendations. When finalized, I 

will get it on letterhead and sign. 

Thanks, Mario 

<    docx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

ille@email unc edu 
Wednesday, June 25, 2014 10:30 PM 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

Strassner, Rachel <r4strass@email unc edu> 
Re: OffCampus Room Check 

Did      receive $800 last Thursday? It might be best to talk with Rachel on the phone or in person so she can 
explain what is occurring with SFAO As mentioned earlier, it will be something we can add to our list of items 
for review, some which are related to the policies, procedures and practices for awarding and distributing 
athletics aid 

On Jun 25, 2014, at 8:14 PM, "Holliday, Corey L" <chollidav(~,unc edu> wrote: 

Vince 

i understand i£achells cxplallarion but       check is llOt going to be ready 
tomorrow (Thursday, one full week after classes started), its not going to he ready 
Ullri[ Monday, Jtllle 3(/th at the earliest and could be later, i am llOt geLLing any 
cluar answers for this surious rimu lapsu (almost 2 wcuks latu in a b wcuk 
session). 

"Ille, Vince" <ille@unc edu> wrote: 

If I’m reading the messages below correctly, Rachel is not saying that      is doing anything 
wrong Instead, she appears to be explaining that the actions of numerous other student-athletes 
results in the measures taken by SFAO, which then has negative consequences for students like 

Moving fo~-ard, we can add this to our list of items related to financial aid that desm~e 
further considerahon 

On Jun 25, 2014, at 4:03 PM, "Holliday, Corey L" <chollida¥(~bunc edu> wrote: 

Rachel 

The issue is check is not going to be ready until Monday, 

Se*~I from my 1"erizo~l W#e/e~,s 4(} LIE DROID 

"Strassner, Rachel" <r4strass@email unc edu> wrote: 

Classes started on Thursday. The system only updates during the summer on Tuesday and 

Thursday nights. 

Financial Aid does not post on the first day of summer classes due to the numerous credit 

hour drops our student athletes make - if FA would have posted on Thursday or before all of 

those who dropped classes would have been issued refunds and had potential violations and 



in situations they have to pay back money (i.e., 

FA posted Friday, but since the system does not update in the summer till Tuesday, funds are 

not posted till today. 

From: Holliday, Corey L 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2014 3:34 PM 

TO: Strassner, Rachel 

Subject: FW: Off Campus Room Check 

From: Gregory, Cassandra B 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2014 2:38 PM 
TO: Holliday, Corey L 
Subject: Off Campus Room Check 

Hi Corey 

Ok I gave you the wrong answer. I don’t know what I was thinking. We do all the check for 

them. I can’t tell you when they will be ready. I know the file was running a few minutes 

ago. The guys will get an email when the check is ready. It usually is 3 business day 

turnaround time. 

Sorry about that. 
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Summa~: 
The Bounce Back courses oIl:en take place in the afternoon making it di[fiGgt for it to be included 

athletes’ schedules between classes and practices. 

Athletic Director gubba Cunningham said it would be belter tot Bounce Back I:o take place in a d~ffe~ent 

location, specific to the program. 

~,~ he ~ ~o are trying to change a behavior, yo take the perso ~ o I of I heir en~ironmenL It £,what yo 

do whether ~ts academic performance or drug rehab," Cunningham said. 

"ll:isimportantnotl:oseg egatestu]enl alhlelesfro~lherestofthesl dentpop laHon, Pe rinsai]. 

Article Ling: 

http://www.dailytarheel.com/arlicle/20~4/o6!student athlete Mtlatlves wo~klng group 0627 

Mailey made it clear she still likes LJNC c )ach Roy Williams ( ’he’s a ~an of his word") a ~d she slill cheers 

for the players and the program. But she didn’t like how her son’s collegiate eligibility was handled 

I,~ he I they decided not to file the pape w )rk, he was esse ~t iall,, s spended for t hat year, and he 

couldn’t come back {to play) for his seNor year either. For doing some of the same things everyone else 

was doing," Mailey said. 

"I’ve never been one to preach that my kids are perfect I know my kids are not perfect I had an NCAA 

investigator ask me, ’if you found out P.J. was driving these rental cars, would you be surprised?’ I’m 

like, no, no I wouldn’t be surprised. Because he’s p~obably not the onl,/one doing it, and I’rP sure he 

didn’t come down here and create how it is" 
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Woodall said his decision was based on great cooperation from Nyang’oro in the criminal investigation 

and the latest UNC commissioned inquiry, this one being conducted by former Homeland Security 

Woodall said he thinks it is better for the community to have Nyang’oro’s cooperation to understand 

why, how and when the paper classes began and who had knowledge of them than to have a criminal 

prosecution move forward 

They are also analyzing student transcripts going back to the 2 9SOs and have gotten "extremely 

valuable" information from people who have reached out. 

Willglgham said that there are several administrators in academics and athletics who openly talked 

about the paper classes and about putting athletes into the classes when they needed a boost to their 

grade point average. 

Article Lfnk: 

http~//~w~.cnn~c~m/2~14/~6/29/us/unc-c~asses-scanda~.crimina~"char~es/index.htm~?hpt-hp-t2 
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Pack Pride Forum 

http://www.si .corn/college-foot ball/2014/06/27incaa-case-flops-ed-obannon-trial 

"Certainly, there are highly publicized instances of abuse (booster Nevin Shapiro at Miami) 

and farcical academics (North Carolina), but attorneys presumably would dismiss those as exceptions, 

emphasizing success stories as the norm." 

Derek Rowles has tweeted that Woodall might also drop charges against Jennifer Wiley. 
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Article Link: 

http:llwww.indystar.comlstory/sportslcollegellndlana/2014/o6/27!iu implements bill iights 

athletes/11494425/ 

Industry leaders comment on conference realignment that will become official for a handful of 

schools tomorrow, ACC Commissioner Swofford hopeful his league can stay intact & reach its full 

potential with addition of Louisville, media consultant Bevilacqua, "Conference realignment is 

about...HavJng more economic value when you get bigger." 

Utah AD Hill reviews Compliance structure for Utes that has a dual reporting line to university General 

Counsel Payne, all issues are expected to be vetted with both Hill & Payne in order keep President 

Pershing fully in-the-loop on issues, Asst. AD for Compliance Charipar says she’s been provided with all 

requested resources 
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"The whole thing about college athletics," Maclntyre said, "is that, yeah, you’re a football coach, but 

you’re also a mentor of young men. This gives us more time around them. It’s a less stressful time than it 

is during the seasom There is a little bit more Lime where you can get Lo know a kid as a person and that 

type of thing," 

Incoming Texas Tech football recruit Nigel Bethel II has been kicked off of the [ootball team after 

allegedly punching Lady Raider basketball player Amber Battle in the face during an altercation at [exas 

Tech’s student recreation center during a pick up basketball game. 

Police are currently investigating the situation and are expected to have a detailed report of the incident 

by Monday. 

] he l exas l ech football team has wasted no time dismissing Bethel from the team. 

Article Link: 
http://www‘kcbd~c~m/st~ry/2589~545/bethe~-dismissed-fr~m-ttu-f~~tba~~-after-saturda~-incident 
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Legal Issues 

Trial phase of O’Bannon lawsuit wrapped up on Friday, case comes down ~o if I:he NCAA, schoob & even 

fans get benefits from the limits set on what student athletes can receive while playing, verdict is now 

up to Judge WiJken who wil[ make a ruling in the next month or two, Wilken asked questions on 

Friday 1o idenqfy it sludenl al:h[eles are 1he buyers or sellers in 1he curren~ environmenl, NCAA% Remy 

not convinced that plaintiffs have proven there is a technlca[ antitrust injur% lots more 

Article Link: 

http://www.usatodaycom/story/sports/college/2014/O6/27/obannon antitrust case vs ncaa trial 

closes/11576223i 

The challenge boils down to this: All of you make a living in some cases, a very lucrative living from 

the sports-and-entertainment extravaganzas that big-time college football and basketball have become. 

We, the athletes, without whom the show cannot go on, want a share of the proceeds, or at least better 

treatment. 

Another, more illuminating perspective would emphasize that one way or another big changes are 

coming to the college sports business, In this sense, the legal hostilities aren’t so much a fight over 

of Division 1 sports, as they are a cumbersome, expensive form of negotiation over the nature and 

extent of changes that are definitely coming. 

Link: 

http://www.businessweek.comiarticles/2014 06 30/the ncaa lawsuits are a cumbersome form of 
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With a ~nove to a new, hopefully more stable and profitable conference for the louisville program 

by getting one of Louisville’s biggest stars today, Jennifer Lawrence, to help spread the word and 

An intro video to a website set up by Louisville specifically for the introduction to the 

ACC, MeetTheCards.co ’% feat res I awrence larratl Ig a video abo t I o is~’ille s passio I for atMet 

Article Link: 

http://collegefootballtalknbcsportscom/2014/o6/29/with jennifer lawrence on board odds are ever 

in Io@svilles favor in the acc/ 

Vid~~ http://meetthecards.com/ 
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Media Report 

July 2, 2014 
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Forme~ UNC academic specialist Mary Willingham has filed a civil suit against the tJniversity of Norl:h 

Carolina at Chapel Hill, she confirmed f uesday morning. 

assistance that she had personally witnessed various student athletes receiving from uNversity offidals 

and staff." 

She also sa~d her boss "began retaliating" against her after he knew she was giwng information to [he 

News & Observer. In the lawsuit, Willin..ham ask~ for her position back, that ~he be compensated at 

three times her actual damages of an estimated S30,000, and that she have a jury trial 

http://www.wncn com/story!2591554]/willingham files civil suit against unc 

Lawsuit: htt p:/iftpcontent5.worldnow,com/wncn/pdf/willingham,pdf 
http://msn.f~xsp~rts~c~m/~ther/st~r~/unc.ncaa.t~-re~pen~pr~bednt~.academic-misc~nduct 1-063014 

http://w~a w.newsobserver.com/2094/07/O:l./3977847/mary ~,~ illingham files suit 

http://www.newsobserver.com/2014/OT/O1/3977691/willingham-whistleblowerdn- 

north-carolina 

The University of North Carolina has announced the NCAA is coming back to campus and effectively re 

opening a 2011 investigation into academic impropdel:y glvolving former student athletes at the school 

] he investigation, which vaguely wrapped up more than two years ago, vaguely without any penalty 

from the NCAA toward UNC, stems from possible nefarious activity between former professors and 

Why is this happening now? Because the NCAA believes it can gather more evidence in the case thanks 

to those who are now s pposedly willing to speak. That was ~ t the case in 20~I or 2012 

Article Links: 

http://www.cbssports.com!collegebasketball/eye on college baskelball/24B0~838/ncaa will re open 

academic-fraud-investigation-at-north-carolina 

http://www.usat~day.c~m/st~ry/sp~rts/c~ege/2~14/~6/3~/n~h-car~ina-re~pen~2~11dnvestigat~n- 

of athletic academic scandal/11790353~ 
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north-carolina 

http://www~nytimes~c~m/2~g4/~7/~1/sp~rts/ncaads.re~penin~.university.~f~n~rth~car~lina~ 

http://www.cnn.com!2014/O6/gO/us/university-of-north-carolina-paper-dass/ 

http://www.chadotteobserver.com/2014io7/o1/golgogs/new ncaa probe of unc 

welcome.html#.U7QqW IdX E 

http://www.sportingnews.com/ncaa basketball/story/2014 06 30/north carolina academic 

investigation ncaa reopening bubba cunningham statement 2021 rashad mccants 

http://www.businessweek.com/articles!20~4 06 30/ncaa to investigate fake classes al universil:y of 

north carolina 

http://www.fayobserver.com/sportsistrelow plot thickens at unc with ncaa return/article 803ebg66 

8cad 55e7 ab7:[ fef324969717.hlml 

http://abcnews.go.com/Sports/ncaa investigating unc/story?id-24370228 

http://chronide.com/blogs/ticker/3 years later ncaa will resume academic investigation at chapel 

The reason for the NCAA’s reemergence is most likely due to the sudden cooperation of former AFAM 

department chair Julius Nyang’oro and his assistant Debbie Crowder, They did not cooperate with NCAA 

officials the first go-around when investigating academic fraud as it related to athletes and AFAM 

courses. A few weeks ago, former federal prosecutor Kenneth Wainstein said both Nyang’oro and 

Cro~der are cooperating with his investigation of the matter, the third such investigation commissioned 

by the school and believed to be the most thorough. 

Naturally, the NCAA wants to hear what those two have to say, so why not listen to what they tell 

Wainsl:ein, who I:oday said he has shared his findings so far with 1he NCAA So essenl:ially it seems llke 

the NC/~~, is piggybacking on Wainstein’s investigation, ironic considering it’s being funded by UNC 

Article Link: 

http://thrownawaytoworthy com/post/90406826494/north carolina should be wary of wounded ncaa 

UNC Chancellor Carol Folt said Tuesday that she is not surprised by the NCAA’s announcement because 

she had been informed since she came to the university a year ago that new evidence could come to 

light, 

"1 don’t think we believed - even at that moment -- that everything would necessarily be finished," Folt 

said. "Even when I came, people had been saying if new evidence came forward, we’re not going to 
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avoid that, We’re going to go directly into that and do what we have to do to get this matter fully 

understood so we can resolve it" 

Article Link: 
http://~~~.wncn~c~m/st~ry/25919657/unc~chance~~~r~says~sch~~~~didm~t~be~ievednvestigati~n~ 

would be finished 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill has received a verbal notice of inquiry from the NCAA 

that it will reopen its 2011 examination of academic irregularities. The NCAA has determined that 

additional people with information and others who were previously uncooperative might now be willing 

to speak with the enforcement staff. 

Since 20:[% the University has conducted and commissioned numerous reviews of this matter and 

provided the NCAA with updates. In February, the University retained former federal prosecutor 

Kenneth Wainstein to conduct an independent investigation and instructed him to share relevant 

information directly and confidentially with the NCAA. 

The University has instituted numerous academic reforms based on findings from earlier reports that 

so that we can move forward to b@lding a stronger University. 

Consistent with NCAA prol:ocols, we will have no further comment on this matter until the process is 

complete. 

Article LiaR: 

http://carolinacommitment unc.edu/updates/statement from university of north carolina athletic 

director bubba cunningham/ 
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Pack Pride Forum 

Rashad McCants interview with TMZ: http://www.tmz.com/2014/OT/O1/rashad-mccants-ncaa-cam- 

newton-johnn¥-marlziel/ 

Corey Bell JR @ I~lcoreybelll 8           lh 
just talked to my position coach .. Even he said it was for Basketball only 
3:24 PM - 30 Jun 2014 . Details 

Corey Bell JR @ Mcoreybel118 lh they’re 
Investigating basketball not football 

If someone finds a way to untangle the Dentist stuff and the workings of the 
Kupec/Hansbrough airplane stuff-- there would be some heavy duty criminal 
charges to discuss 

Lawsuit coming that probably involves both UNC and the NCAA (coming from 
within - people with proof, and not just whistleblowers). 

Don’t be surprised if a group of former players also drops a lawsuit on UNC’s 
doorstep. 

Leslie McDonald served a small suspension, but the correspondence with the 
NCAA clearly showed the infractions did NOT include the Land Rover LR3 
registered to Melinda Woodard. I talked to a member of the NCAA Enforcement 
staff. The staff member told me that the information was strong and damning. 
However, somewhere between the enforcement staff with whom I spoke and the 

rest of the chain., the documentation I submitted to the NCAA was ignored. 

Professor Wolf_ @ ProfessrWolf_49m 
Oh my! A UNC faculty member comments on the Wainstein report & hopes for 
"ramifications beyond a slap on the wrist." 
http:flmedia,blubrry.comlsports_focuslplmedia.blubrry,comlsports_note..._ 
CARTER_WEB,rap3 ... 

Sara Ganim. @ sganim.1 lm 
Gerald Gurney told me yesterday that UNC is the "mother of all academic fraud 
cases." http:llthelead.bloga.cnn.com120141071011ncaa-unc-investigation- 
paper-class/.., http:liwww.cnn.com120141071011usluniversity.north. 
carolina-paper-class-lawsuit/...’ 
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What we’ve lacked is a real weapon in this fight. Now, thanks to the work of Ioe Nolan, baseball finally 

could have that weapon Nolan and his company, Motus, a well known provider 

of biomechanical analysis from Florida, has created what they very simply call the Motus Pitcher Sleeve. 

While it is still in prototype stage, Motus is hoping to have it consumer ready by next year. However, 

they have several prototype units that they have in I:esting with pitchers al: various levels. 

However, the equipment is expensive and, while mobile, it’s hardly accessible. Even at a reasonable cost 

there’s nothing like this in development at any of the major companies, though there has been some 

speculation that Apple’s iWatch may have similar sensors, 

Article Link: 
http~//b~eacherrep~rt.c~m/artic~es/2097866~the~s~eeve~that~c~u~d~save-baseball-ex~~usive~~~~k-at~new~ 

m~b~techn~g~?utm-s~ur¢e-news~etter&utm-medium-news~etter&utm-campaign-dai~radar 

Miami closes investigation into fo~mer Strengl:h & Conditioning Coach Goins who was linked in 

the Biogenesis scandal, say they’ve found no evidence that student athletes were provided performance 

enhancing drugs, conducted more than 50 interviews & testing of all then current Baseball student 

athletes 

Article Link: 

http://espn.go.com/college spolts/story/ /id/l ] ] b9320/miami hulricanes say probe peds found no 

wrongdoing 

College of Charleston M BB HC Wojcik is expected to be placed on probation & attend counseling 

sessions stemming from verbal abuse of his players, reports say an investigation recently wrapped up 

after interviewing student athletes & produced a lengthy report, no comment from AD Hull 

Article Link: 
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http://~w~.postandc~urier~c~m/artic~e/2~14~2/PC2~/14~9893/~32/co~ege-of-char~est~ns- 

doug-wojcik-could-face-probation-counseling-for-alleged-verbal-abuse 

The Division I Women’s Basketball Committee is exploring ways to reduce championship expenses while 

The committee recently completed its annual summer meeting, which took place June 23-25 in Tampa, 

Florida, site of the 2015 Women’s Final Four. 

The Women’s Basketball Committee and Subcommittee on Finance provided recommendations at the 

meeting to more effectively manage the costs of the Division I Women’s Basketball Championship, with 

a focus on transportation and per dier~. 

Article Link: 

http://www.ncaa‘c~m/news/basketba~-w~men/artlc~e/2~14-~7-~1/w~mens-basketba~-c~mmlttee- 

seeks-cost-savings<ham pionship 
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Legal Issues 

Approximately ~ 00,000 current and [orme~ college football and men’s basketball [)layers would be able 

to claim up to 95,000 per year for past appearances on NCAA branded video games, according to terms 

of the proposed NCAA settlement filed Monday, 

If Wilken approves, the notice and claims for the NC/~~, and EA settlements would occur together in the 

coming months. Because the settlements are related, the Keller lawyers said they intend to create a cap 

for the combined settlements at SS,000 per roster appearance (S~ ,8~8 for the NCAA setl:lemenl: and 

~3,182 for the EA settlement}. 

That means a playe~ who appeared in four video games could receive 520,000, if the sel:tlemerlt claims 

rate is at ~0 percent. Different claims rates would impact the amount, along with the nature of 

appearing in the video game (being on a roster and having a photograph are the distinguishing factors}. 

of weeks w~ll see both sides file legal briefs as Judge Wilken prepares a decision expected by the 

beginning of August, an appeal is highly likely no matter her verdict, at times during her questioning 

Wilken seemed to have t~ouble identifying ,which party was 1he buyer & which ,was the seller, more 

Article Ling: 

http:llwww.si.cpm/college football/2014/06!B0/obannon ncaa antitrust case next steps 

Now a professor at the Urgversity of Illinois has compiled a fascinating data base showing that if it 

chooses to fight in court, the National Collegiate Athletic Association stands a good chance of ultimately 

defending its existing practices. 

Students won all or part of 49 percent of trial-court decisions what LeRoy, an enemy of 

legalese, calls "first-round" rulings. 

But the NCAA won in 7~ percent of second round cases as well as another 7~ percent of third 

round appeals. 
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Venue played a significant role, as students won 75 percent of first-round decisions in state 

courts, while the NCAA won 61 percent of first-round federal decisions. This is important 

because the critical cases currently pending against the NCAA are in federal court 

Historically, 40 percent of cases involved football; the resl: involved a wide diversily of NCAA 

sports. The fight at the moment concerns the "revenue sports" of men’s football and basketball, 

Article Link: 
http://www,businessweek,com/articles/2014 -07-02/when-students-fight-the-ncaa-in-court-they- 

usually-lose 
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Interesting ’Buy Now’ buttons have been seen integrated into tweets as Twitter looks to be 

the possibility for numerous industries, including college athletics, could be significant if users can 

purchase products without redirecting, 

here/ 
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have the boldest new ierseys and the grandest new tacilities, hoping to lure high school recruits as they 

keep up with (and surpass) the Joneses. 

Alabama Oklahoma State 

Florida State Oregon 

Florida Tennessee 

Nebraska lexas 

Notre Dame USC 

Ohio State 

] he University of Miami announced today that it has formed a new alliance with Atlanta based Fermata 

Partners to manage the University’s trademark licensing program, UM’s licensing program was 

established irl the earl,,, ~980’s and has general:ed 515 rr’illion in royalty income to fund scholarship 

programs and other UM projects over the past decade. 

More from Rutgers AD Hermann on her push for improved facilities, says she’s "a facilities person" as 

evidenced horn her time al: [ ouisville where a half billion was spent on new digs during her time with 

the Cardinals, wants more bells & whistles to improve the fan experience, also identifies Volleyball as 

biggest mover in Big Ten transition 

Article Link: 

http://www.nibiz.com/articlei201-40701/NJBIZOl/140709999/More Hermann: Rutgers athletic 

director on ne~,~ facilities nev~ rivabies new competition and even jai alai 
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Ohio State has sold nearly 30k season FB tix to students as HC Meyer has made ~t a priority to further 

connect with the student body through FB related activities, total trumps that of Penn State who 

Article Link: 
http:llwww.develand.com!osu!gldexssf/2014/O7/l:ake that penn stale ohio st html 

Memphis Assoc. AD for Marketing & Strategic Communications Bradley anxious to put 

print single game tlx at home & scan them at gates, real time attendance data will also be available 

thanks to a new digital solution 

Article Link: 

http://w~w.gotigersgo.com/sport=/m footbl/=pec rel/O70114aaa.html 

Talk about optimizing revenues in a new facility as the NFL’s San Francisco 49ersannounce they’ve sold- 

out seats in their new digs at Levi’s Stadium, over 68k season tix were purchased at rates roughly double 

from previous comparables at Candlestick Park, PSL rates also increased, total haul so far is $650m 

Article Link: 
http~//~w~~mercur~ne~s~c~m/s~uthbayf~~tba~~/ci-26~~4~12/49ers~se~~~~ut~~evis~stadium"few"sing~e- 

game 

Hawaii’s crowdfunding Indiegogo experiment has generated $4,415 as of last weekend, campaign set I:o 

end on July 7th, AD Jay not really worried about total raised as test has also increased awareness 

for UH’s travel expense situation, continues to focus on advancing fundraising practices away from 

simply transactions 

Article Link: 
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http://www,kaleo,org/newsiindiegogo-to-the-bank-uh-athletics-turns-to-online- 

fundraising/article_462afg12-fffe-l$e3-a991-001a4bcf6878.html 

Air Force athletic leaders decide to start charging for parking at home FB games to produce some new 

giger says Falcons were one of the only schools in the nation not making money off parking 

Article Link: 

http://www,usafa.af,milinews/story.asp?id-123416209 

’Duke Forward’ ~325b fundraising campaign ahead of schedule as school has already secured 66% of 

goal with three years remaining, Assoc, VP for Strategic Planning West points to success of ’road shows’ 

enough." 

Article Link: 

http://www.dukechronicle.com/articles/2014/OT/O1/duke forward fundrais~ng ahead schedule 
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March 10, 20Id 

Dear Coach l,it~re I, 

This le~a.er ’wii! covAi~n o~ agrcemeat whereby, so long as yon are employed as ~e 
off~nsive coordinator of the Unive%ity of North Carolina at Chalael HilFs football 
tean% we w’.’.ll pay you the stem of        payable in ~vo (2) instailmer,ts of 
each on Fehruaty 28, 2014, and April 30, 2’.)14. 

The foregoing puym~zts are h~ full satlslhotion lbr yot~ p~rLbrmk~g se~,i~es 2~ Ta" 
IIeel Sp~Xs Marketing, LLC ("TilSM") as here~Rer described, k is 
wometi~g Ne foofoN1 ~ogr~_ ~d Rs ~3aci~g staff for Nns a~d @onsets of£ne 
through r~io and onlh~e med~a feazes thmughom the year. To that end, we request 
tlmt you assist ’[’HSM by your pmNcipafing ~n such mcd~a fca~arcs as presented to yo~ 
by r[1sM ("sc~iccs"), THSM r~:ogeizes that your p,d~a~y duties ~d responsibi~iti~ 
am to lh~i~ yot~ obligations as off~slve coordinator of the UNversity’s/botbMl te~. 
Aeco~Nngly, ~ISM ~swes you tka~ the Se~~ces will not interfere ~{h yore: 
r~spom~ibilltl 

I; is tmdc~stood and agreed that should y~u 1~1 to provldc aI[ o£ the Services, 
~especdw of the reason, or sho~dd you no longer be employed ~ o~nsive 
cooNfi~tm: by the UNvem~ of No~ Carolina at Chapel Hill, fi~pectNe of the 
~’eason (each a "Termina~on F~ent’3, you wi[1 be paid a pro-rated pmticm o£the next 
installme~t due hero,ruder Cd~m-mted from the e~ee~ive date o~ rh{a agreerrum~ or the 
da~e of ha Ns[ insl~cni psymmd paid to yo% Mficlmver is latch, umtil [he 
Te~fion Even~ date) ~md you MII ~crcafier forfeit amy consideration not yet pNd ta 
you ms of the date of ~I~ Tmqninafion Event. 

Yo~ li~rihcr agree and m~derstand that all of the Services you pe~lbrm for us will bc 
pegfo~ed by yo~ as an NBojocM~t ten.at{or ~td ~o~ as o~ ~ployee. %0 ~at 
yo-a ~11 5ave co~#oi owr ~e m~ in wNoh you provide ~e Sem~iees. You 
~knowledge Na* yon are an employee of ff~e UNversiD’ of Noah C~mtlna at Chapd 
Hill but that s~mh emp]oyme~t Natns with the Univm’si~’ wil~ not prex<mt you 
pcfformlng Ihc Scrvicc~ ~or/is as ~! itNepen4cnt crmtmetor. Yoo will bc rcspo~ble 
for ail l}d~al, s~ate ~d loeai ~ome ~d employ~em t~es in cosec*ion -MN 
eonsiderafio~ ~dd by us ~o you ~ you will indemni~y, save ~nd 5old us 5am~less for 
any and N] such taxes not paid by you d~ould we ever pay any s~ch taxes oI~ your 



date you last p ~om~ ~he Services for t~. 

If we have paid you .i’r~J: any Scan’ices not actually perfon’~_ed or for any media f~u!t~cs 
¯ at have not be~n prodt~c~d or show~ ~ the th?~e ~h~s Agreement t~a~inales, yon agree 
m re~nd ta us ~e pro-raW, portion ~t’~e co~Jde~alioa yon mooned fbr sue~ ~ho~. 

If tlle lbregoirtg is ag~:e, eable to you, please sign md rett~’a a ~opy o; this lcttcr to die 
[mdersigrted. 

Very truly yore’s, 

TAR HEEL SPORTS MA RK~;T’fNG, LLC 

By: 
Matthew IIupfeld, Cifiel’Fh~nelal Of[leer 



Maria i0~ 20i4 

Mr, James Seth Littre]l 
O ffenaive Coordinator 
Uraver sky ofNor~ Caroli~ at Chapel 
L~C ~e~c Depa~ment 
P,O. Box 3~100 
Chq~el Hiil, NC 27515 

This le~er will conf’a’m era- agceement whereby, so Io~g as yt~u are emph3yed aa the 
offensive coordinator of the IS~Neraity of North Cara[i.a at Chapel Hill’s J.botbaiI 
tern.n, we wiil pay yo~ the sum of         payable ;m ibur (4) hnsttdS~eats of 

eadl on October 31, 2014, De-comber 31,2014, February 28, 2015, and April 30, 2015. 

The foregoing payments ace in fi~li sat~sfaeNo~ for )~ur per2m’mhlg services tbr ’I’m’ 
Heel Spo~s Mm’keting, LI,C (’I.’HSM’) as l~creaEer desuribed. It is our i~tent on 
p~omafliN the tbo;batl program anil its eoae~g st~’l)r £ms ~il sponsors of the {e~ 
I~ough radio and onlitm maria l~at~c3 @oughout *he y~. To Nat end. we request 
~ta~ you ass£~ ~SM by your p~dpating ~n such media fea~es as wese:ged to ynu 
by THSM ("Se~-ices’). ~{SM rec6gnizes fl~ y~ur primaD, duOes and msptmsibilNes 
are *~ ~aTfi!l yore’ obligations as oft~nslv~ coorOnator of the [Silvcr~z’s rbotball ~cam. 
Ac~o~ingly, THSM sssures you that tim 8c~vlcea vdl[ not interfmv wilh your coaching 
-csponsiN1Ne~, 

It is understood and agreed that shoOd you fail zo provide all of the SmMces, 
irr~spee~ve of the reason, ar sl’,m~ld yon no Io~go~’ be employed as oA~nai~’c 
eoordi~ator by the I]ai,~er~ity of No~h Carolina at Chapel tSR, in’espuctive of tke 
reaso~ (each a "Tex~lafion Event"), you Mil be paid a ~m-ra~ed pbrtion ef ~e next 
instail~qt due h~mder ~pro-~atcd ~om ~e effective date of fliis a~e~m~nt or the 

Ten~Natio~ F~-en~ dav~) and ~OU ~iiI thereafter fc,r~iI any m~nsidemtion ~o~ yet paid ~o 

You furth;x ,-l~ee and ~mderstand ~hat all of tl~¢ Services you peffom~ for us will be 
perfo~ed by yon ~ ~ iMq~eade~ cm~’ae~or and no~ as our emptoy~. To that end, 
ym~ MII h~ve control over the mm~ner in which yon Novide the Se~ea, You !~Jt~lUl’ 
achmw~edge ~hm: you are m~ employee of tt~e UNvcasity ~f North Cm~. at Cha~l 
Hill but lhat suc& cmplo>~c~tt status wi~ ~e UNveraiiy will not prevent you fi’om 
performing fl~e SetMees for ~s ~ em indeNndent tone.or. You will be :res~oasiNe 
fnr N1 f~erd, st~e mad local Ncome and emp[o)~ent ~es h~ connect[an ,a~tth the 

~y and N! sue& taxes not pNd by you sho~.dd wc cvar pay ~y such t~xes ma yotw 
beKaK 



~s whcm~pon yo~ will be pa.id a pro-rata amo~mt of tI~e total comp~nsalon tI~ug[1 tl~e 

If we have paid you ~o~ m~y Servioes no~ actually 10~tibrm~d or ibr any media 
tJ~t have not be~n l~-oduc~d or shown ~I ~h~ time this Agv~ment tCmninat~s, you 
to retired to us th~ p:’o-rata port,on of the e~ns~deranon ? on rece ~ ~d for ~u~n sno~s. 

II" lhe Ibregoing is agreeabte to you, please s:lgn ~rtd retxm~ a colby of this letter 
undersi~.ncd 

Ve~ztmly yours, 

TAR tIEEL SPORTS MARN~TING~ LLC 

Ag[eed to a~d A~c~ 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday,             7:58 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; 
Beatty, Greg <gpbeatty@email unc edu>; Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, 
Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; Bingham, Mal3~ Ellen 
<binghamm@email unc edu>: Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan 
<JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, 
Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kcleal?c@unc edu>; Crocker, 
Diane Marie <dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, 
Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu>; Duffy, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, 
La~y A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Crlnny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; G+eene, Michael <greenemt@email unc edu>; G+imsley, 
Richie <rgfimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, 
Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>;                        ~email unc edu>; Ille, Vince 
<ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket 
<cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M 
<emlyons@email unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Maxwell, Scott <smaxwell@unc edu>; Miller, Beth 
<bethmiller@unc edu>; Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N 
<or@email unc edu>: Perkins. Michael <moerkins@unc edu>; Perk?c, Clara A 
<capenN@unc edu>;                        ~unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H 
<shelljo@unc edu>; Sheu, Benjamin <bsheu@email unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; Stratton, Rachel K <rkstratt@email unc edu>; 
tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; York, Aaron 
<ayork@email unc edu>; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday,             8:04 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; 
Beatty, Greg <gpbeatty@email unc edu>; Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, 
Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; Bingham, Mal3~ Ellen 
<binghamm@email unc edu>: Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan 
<JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, 
Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kcleal?c@unc edu>; Crocker, 
Diane Marie <dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, 
Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu>; Duffy, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, 
La~y A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Crlnny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; G+eene, Michael <greenemt@email unc edu>; G+imsley, 
Richie <rgfimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, 
Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>;                        @email unc edu>; Ille, Vince 
<ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket 
<cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M 
<emlyons@email unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Maxwell, Scott <smaxwell@unc edu>; Miller, Beth 
<bethmiller@unc edu>; Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N 
<or@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael <mperkins@unc edu>; Perl?¢, Clara A 
<capenN@unc edu>;                        @unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H 
<shelljo@unc edu>; Sheu, Benjamin <bsheu@email unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; Stratton, Rachel K <rkstratt@email unc edu>; 
tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; York, Aaron 
<ayork@email unc edu>; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 
Friday, July 25, 2014 3 : 16 PM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; 
Beatty, Greg <gpbeatty@email unc edu>; Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, 
Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; Bingham, Mal3 Ellen 
<binghamm@email unc edu>: Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan 
<JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, 
Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kcleal’y@unc edu>; Crocker, 
Diane Marie <dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, 
Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu>; Duffy, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, 
La~y A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Crlnny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; Ga-eene, Michael <greenemt@email unc edu>; Ga-imsley, 
Richie <rgfimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, 
Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hua, Rong DanDan <rhua@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince 
<ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket 
<cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M 
<emlyons@email unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Maxwell, Scott <smaxwell@unc edu>; Miller, Beth 
<bethmiller@unc edu>; Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N 
<or@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael <mperkins@unc edu>; Perl’y, Clara A 
<capenN@unc edu>; Sawyer, Korie <kcsawyer@unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H 
<shelljo@unc edu>; Sheu, Benjamin <bsheu@email unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; Stratton, Rachel K <rkstratt@email unc edu>; 
tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; York, Aaron 
<ayork@email unc edu>; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

072814 docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence I am sending this a little 
earlier than normal since I will be out of the office next week 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 

UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 

Monday, August 4, 2014 8:07 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; 
Beatty, Greg <gpbeatty@email unc edu>; Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, 
Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; Bingham, Mal3~ Ellen 
<binghamm@email unc edu>: Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan 
<JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, 
Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kcleal?c@unc edu>; Crocker, 
Diane Marie <dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, 
Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu>; Duffy, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, 
La~y A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Crlnny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; G+eene, Michael <greenemt@email unc edu>; G+imsley, 
Richie <rgfimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, 
Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hua, Rong DanDan <rhua@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince 
<ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket 
<cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M 
<emlyons@email unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Maxwell, Scott <smaxwell@unc edu>; Miller, Beth 
<bethmiller@unc edu>; Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N 
<or@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael <mperkins@unc edu>; Perl?¢, Clara A 
<capenN@unc edu>; Sawyer, Korie <kcsawyer@unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H 
<shelljo@unc edu>; Sheu, Benjamin <bsheu@email unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; Stratton, Rachel K <rkstratt@email unc edu>; 
tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; York, Aaron 
<ayork@email unc edu>; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

080414 docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu> 
Monday, August I I, 2014 7:57 AM 

Ballen, Martina K <mballen@unc edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; 
Beatty, Greg <gpbeatty@email unc edu>; Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Bethel, 
Bradley Richard <bbethel@email unc edu>; Bingham, Mal3~ Ellen 
<binghamm@email unc edu>: Blanton, Brent S <blanton@unc edu>; Boxill, Jan 
<JMBOXILL@email unc edu>; Brown, Michelle <mbrown3@email unc edu>; Bunting, 
Mike <mbunting@unc edu>; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene <kcleal?c@unc edu>; Crocker, 
Diane Marie <dcrocker@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Cunningham, 
Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu>; Duffy, Clare E <duffyce@email unc edu>; Gallo, Jr, 
La~y A <athgallo@unc edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc edu>; Crlnny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; G+eene, Michael <greenemt@email unc edu>; G+imsley, 
Richie <rgfimsley@unc edu>; Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, 
Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Hua, Rong DanDan <rhua@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince 
<ille@unc edu>; john@ramsclub corn; ken@ramsclub corn; Lane, Cricket 
<cricket@unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@unc edu>; Lyons, Elizabeth M 
<emlyons@email unc edu>; Markos, Lance M <markos@email unc edu>; 
matt@ramsclub corn; Maxwell, Scott <smaxwell@unc edu>; Miller, Beth 
<bethmiller@unc edu>; Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N 
<or@email unc edu>; Perkins, Michael <mperkins@unc edu>; Perl?¢, Clara A 
<capenN@unc edu>; Sawyer, Korie <kcsawyer@unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley H 
<shelljo@unc edu>; Sheu, Benjamin <bsheu@email unc edu>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; Stratton, Rachel K <rkstratt@email unc edu>; 
tim@ramsclub corn; Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc edu>; York, Aaron 
<ayork@email unc edu>; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Weekly Schedule 

081114 docx 

Attached is the weekly schedule for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

Have a great day, and Go Heels! 

Nate Hilton 
UNC Athletic Department 
Building Environment Technician 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Work (919) 962-4316 
Cell 



















Coach Donna~a~a 

University of North Carolina 

Academic Meetin~;s - Fall 

Coach Ton~ 8a!dw!n 

Work Cell: 

2. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Coach Boo Gillette 

2. 

3. 

4, 

5. 

6. 

Director of Operations 

Catherine Mitchell: 

2. 

3. 

Coach Suzanne Tadlock 

2. 

3. 

*Athletes will be responsible for scheduling a :[g minute meeting with the assigned coach for a meeting 

during each Academic Meeting Week. Meetings will start the week of (Here your 

*These meetings are MANDATORY! Failure to keep a meeting with coaches, Jennifer Townsend, or your 

Mento~ will result in characl:er building. 

*Be ON TIME! 

*ltisNOI acceptabletocallonthedayofyour scheduled meetingto cancelor reschedule. [hisshould 

be done NO LATER THAN the day before, 

~Topics for these meetings will be focused primarily on academics. Please come prepared to discuss 

academics for the week tests, papers, new grades since your last meeting, upcoming assignments, etc. 

After the academic discussion, the meetings are open to other discussions, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Herman <ajschae@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:43 PM 

Montgomery, John R <jmont@unc.edu>; Mack, Ken <kmack@unc.edu>; 

Creech, Karlton W <kcreech@unc.edu>; Terrell, Matt <mterrell@unc.edu>; 

Walsh, Sue <sue walsh@unc.edu>; Smith, Tim Dillon <tdsmith@unc.edu>; 

Farmer, Stephen M <sfarmer@admissions.unc.edu>; ]lie, Vince 

<ille@email.unc.edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOX[LL@email.unc.edu>; Barbara Polk 

< bjpolk@unc.edu; Andrew Calder <acalder@uncaa.unc.edu >; Andrew Dubs 

<adubs@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andrew DiBitetto <afdibite@uncaa.unc.edu >; Grant, 

Arron J <ajgrant@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Herman <ajschae@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Angie King <aking@uncaa.unc.edu >; Anson Dorrance 

< anson@uncaa.unc.edu >; Sara Anundsen <anundsen@uncaa.unc.edu >; Larry 

Gallo <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; @uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Boo Gillette <bgillet@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brenda Haithcock 

<bhaithcock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Billy Lee <billylee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brian Kalbas 

< bkalbas@uncaa.unc.edu >; Blake Anderson < blakeand@uncaa.unc.ed u >; 

Blanton, Brent S <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Miller 

<bmiller@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bill Palladino <bpalladino@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joe 

Breschi <breschi@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu>; Guy Cathro 

< cathro@uncaa.unc.edu >; C D Mock <cd@uncaa.unc.edu >; Chris Feifs 

<cfeifs@uncaa.unc.edu>; Christy Gar[h <cgarth@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clint 

Gwaltney <cgwaltney@uncaa.unc.edu >; Kaye Chase <chasek@uncaa.unc.edu >; 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu >; Chris Kapilovic 

<ckap@uncaa.unc.edu>; C B McGrath <cmcgrath@uncaa.unc.edu>; Cricket 

Lane <cricket@uncaa.unc.edu>; Carlos Somoano <csomoano@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Cynthia Stone <cstone@uncaa.unc.edu >; Dave Arendas 

<darendas@uncaa.unc.edu>; Donna Cheek <dcheek@uncaa.unc.edu>; Derek 

Galvin <derekg@uncaa.unc.edu >; 

@uncaa.unc.edu>; Dana Gelin <dgelin@uncaa.unc.edu>; Dan Disch 

<disch@uncaa.unc.edu>; Donna Papa <djp@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andrew Parker 

<drewp@uncaa.unc.edu>; David Duggan <dtduggan@uncaa.unc.edu>; Chris 

Ducat <ducar@uncaa.unc.edu >; Ellen Culler <eculler@uncaa.unc.edu >; Eric 

Hoots <ehoots@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Eric 

Stefanski <estefanski@uncaa.unc.edu>; Gunter Brewer 

<gbrew@uncaa.unc.edu>; Grant Fulton <gfulton@uncaa.unc.edu>; Grant 

Porter <gtporter@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Hubert Davis <hidavis@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee 



Subject: 

Attach: 

<jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jan Mann <janmann@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jason 
Beaulieu <jbeaulie@uncaa.unc.edu >; Domina, Julie <jdomina@uncaa.unc.edu >; 
Matt Jednak <jednak@uncaa.unc.edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Joe Holladay <jholladay@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joan Holt <jholt@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Josh Langley <jlangley@uncaa.unc.edu >; Jeff Negalha 
<jnegalha@uncaa.unc.edu>; John Brunner <johnnyb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jason 
Onyebuagu <jonye@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joe Sagula <jsagula@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Josh Webb 
<jwebb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kevin Best <kbest@uncaa.unc.edu>; Karen Shelton 
<kcs@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kathy Griggs <kgriggs@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Katrina Dowd <kmdowd@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kym Orr 
<knorr@uncaa.unc.edu>; Vic Koenning <koenning@uncaa.unc.edu>; Greg Law 
<lawdawg@uncaa.unc.edu>; Larry Fedora <lfedora@uncaa.unc.edu>; LSubject: 
Feedback on Educational Programs for New initial Eligibility Standards (due 

[E Education and Standards 1.pdf 

Coaches and Staff, 

The NCAA is seeking feedback on some ideas regarding how it can broaden recruiting legislation for the sole purpose of 

educating prospects about the newly adopted initial eligibility standards that will go into effect in 

Please see attached for a brief (only 2 pages!) document that contains specific ideas/options on which the NCAA is 

requesting feedback. We must provide any responses we have to the ACC by Thursday, so we don’t have 

much time! 

If you have opinions, thoughts, concerns, or suggestions about anything in this document, please feel free to share it 

with me and ] will compile and pass it on to the ACC. 

Thanks, 

Amy 

Associate AD for Compliance 

U~iversity of North Ca~’olina 
Department of Athle~cs 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 2/51~ 

919.962.7853 (office) 
919.962.6002 (fax) 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <ajschae@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 8:46 PM 

Farmer, Stephen M <sfarmer@admissions.unc.edu>; ]lie, Vince 

<ille@email.unc.edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOX[LL@email.unc.edu>; Barbara Polk 
< bjpolk@unc.edu; Bradley Bethel < bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu >; Blanton, Brent S 

< blanton@uncaa.unc.edu >; Beth Bridger < bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu >; Cricket 

Lane <cricket@uncaa.u nc.edu >;                           ~uncaa.unc.edu; 
Dana Gelin <dgelin@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyon] <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kathy Griggs 
<kgriggs@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kym Orr 

<knorr@uncaa.unc.edu>; Lance Markos <markos@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

@uncaa.unc.edu >; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Paul Pogge <ppogge@uncaa.unc.edu>; Susan 

Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu>; Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
@uncaa.unc.edu >; Sandy Restivo 

<srestivo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Tony Yount <tonyyou nt@uncaa.unc.edu >; Spencer Welborn 
<welborn@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nate 
Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu > 

Guide to International Academic Standards 

Guide to International Academic Standards ( ).pdf 

All, 

This yea r’s version of the Guide to International Academic Standards was released by the NCAA, so I wanted to make 
sure that you all received it. Please see attached. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Associate AD for Compliance 

U~iversity of North Ca~’olina 
Department of Athle~cs 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.78~3 (office) 
919.962.6002 (fax) 







CARO L{ NAO U REACH 

4~ 
5, 
6 

Icebreaker 



CAROLINA OU1 REACH 

to LocldenTli k to donate to our Io~.a/co I~rnu ~ity) 

]~ Playwor ks Soccer Jar ~bo ee -                @ CI;L Spa uldin~ Eler ~e Car y lr’om 8: ~oAM to 

I~ PM, (or tact: alra Deepr’ose deepr’ose@p aywoks~or~ (A list with ]arnes, pho]e imrnbers 

a~d ema/~{d@esses is needed b7 

One tr~e s )eaki % e lgagenle its to 
( e i~e ~ary :u/d middle ~(:hool stt d(rlts 

Help to improve iteracy rates by 

readu/£ I:o Iota p ~!;~ade classroor~s 

This pro glare will be 

spearleaded by the M,I 

School visits vvll take place on 

b~epil ~¢, 71111111111111111111111111111111177 Spenclin8 tTme with, playin~, o q)ealdn8 to olde 

adults wth mid to lnc derate hnpa rments 

~ t ,nta t, ath~ Ha11(919)91)2o4o 

{ PAC  } 



CAROLINA OU1 REACH 

F’ediatfic ~layroom 

I a s{!;h{~ otlt wkh resicleHts followh g hlnch, 

(Bt tner, 

Burn Cenl:er 

o GraceSchmts (Nurse Manaser) 

Ca ~cer (link 

Collabor’atior~ with the P~k Pacers for’ hoNday 

patlies 

Babysitt sg dt r’hs8 Dads Stoup meet sgs. 

Conlact Niobra 

o Contact: 

Exposhq~ elementaO, school stt dents to colle8 ate 

ath el:ks, 

McDougle Eler~e ¢ary P-,fl:erschool Pr’ogr’ar~ 

(;~ 6PM) Cont :let 

Contact Nic bra for other area elementary 

Escortin~ adults with special needs to 

spor tinf~ everlts. 

Co]tact; Rhor/da Jones 

(rio ~es@)rha ~et or’8) 



(9) Pheorl x I:lac~ 
"15 peson max (h/cludh/~, at least one coach~ass ~stant 

Open F]a[! Dates; 

12:3o 4;:~oPM 

All Day 

All Day 

lerCative Fall Schedule; 

Late Night w; I~o~’ 

W,Socce~ vs Bosto ] Colle~.~e 
- Ftball vs Georgia Tech 

(a/~erolPakEle/~e~tayReada honKickOf~[.velL M~:>/iclay 

2:::u)PM~ - see       for dales I:o r’ead 

Contact Information 

(c! 



CAROLINA OU1 REACH 

16 

@ 7PM 

18 19 20 21 22 

23 :’4 25 26 27 28 29 

Outreach Meeting 

10 11 12 13 

~’~4 15 ~ 17 

Getileeled!Sk 
@gAM 

’18 19 20 

25 26 27 

{PAGE} 



CONFIDENTL~L FACSiMiLE TRANSMISSION 

TO: 

FAX: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Dear I’¢Rke: Tllanks for ou~ conversation tl~is afternoon. Attached please fred the following 
docmnents: 

(1) The I~R documents c~eating dm Associate Director of Development position in tke 
School Fo~da~on, As shown on p~ge 2 of d~is docume~t, the 5 member seazch co~ee 
was composed of 2 p~ofesso~s, a ~aduate school ~ecto~, ~ asslst~nt deart ~}om ~)m Dental 
School, and a tmm~ teso,~ce professional 4! candidales app~ed. ~ae selection of Tama*a 
Ha~sbmugh fo~ d~e posi~o~ was ~eviewed and approved by the U*tiw:~siv’s EEQ Office. 
Ms. Hansbmug!~ worked fo* O~e Dental School Foandagon ~om December 8, 2008 
Jannau 25, 2011, 

(2) The HR doctame*tts creating tt~e Major GKtt Officer (Pments) position. As shovm on page 2 
of ~his document, tl~ere was a .six person search committee. One of ~he six members ~vas a 
dex, dopment officer who repotted to {hen Vice Chancellor four Advancement, Matt Knpec. 
The o~et merabers of tim search commi~ee repo~md to Student Aff.~i~s, ~e College of Arts 
& Sciences Foundation, and tl~c S&ool of Public ftealth. 38 canNda~es applied. The 
selecllon of "r’ama~a Hansbtot*gh fox ~e posi{km was ~eviewed and approved by the 
Universigg’s EEO Office. Ms. Hansbtough worked in this posiliot~ Ikom Feb~aa~y ~4, 2011 
to Septembe-~ 12, 20!2. 



(3) Shordy afte~ Ms. Hansbmugh jffmed the Dental School Fo~mdation, questions were raised 
about expendit~ces by Foundation pe*sormel. Following a review by an outside auditing 

(4) La J~ane of 2009, the then Dean o£ the Dental School sent severa! pages o~� matahal to the 

CONFII)ENT1AI,][~ NOTE 
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September .1 J, 2012 

Mr. Dan Kene 
News & Observer 
Via Emall 

I am following up on our cunversatien of several weeks ago in light of your recent stories 
regarding Tami Hansbro~g~t, 

The Dental Foundafiun of North Carolina, Inc. is a private, nonprofit corporation not subj c~t go 
the Publlo l~cords Act. The "audif’ to wNeh you have referred is a 2009 report prepared by a 
Cu’eensbero accunafing finn solely for the inthnna~Jun and ~se of the Fotmdafion. 

The report deals primarily with the thun-Exeeufive Director of the Foundation and with 
proced~es for documenfiug expenses made un behalf of the Fotmdafi~n. For that ~easun, the 
Foundatiun wi!l not release the report ik~ all, b~ I have wepared the attached timeiine 
summa~izthg Tami Hansbrough "s associatie~ with the Fotmdafiet~, the speciIie references go her 
in the repert~ a~d acfiuns taken followh~g receipt of the report, 

Sincerely ybu~s, 

Paul Gardu~r 
Executive Director 



October lO, 2008 Assoalate Dh’ector of Dea~alopment position posted. 

Tami Hansbrough was one of three finMists intetMewed by a five- 
pemon search committee for the position of Associate Director of 
Development. 4~ people applied for tile position. 

Began work with Dental Fonndation of Notth Carolina 

May 4, 2000 DFNC rets&md a Greensboro accounting firm ~o p~pare a report 
responding to questions by the DFNC Board of Directors 
regarding expenditures hy DFNC personnal. The report dealt 
prlma, ily with the then-executive dlreetor and procedures for 
documenting l) 1-SNC expenditm,es. 

May 11, 2009 The report was presented to the DFNC Board, There were only two 
specific references to Hansbrough in the report. Tbe first was for a 
credit card charge by Southwest Airlines in the amount of $4o!.7o 
for travel Friday 8/27/o9 to Monday 8/3o/o9, Hotel charges of 
$7a2.o7 were ineun’ed for the same ~avel dates. 3~aose charges 
were for travel to Memphis, TN, to attend the NCAA Tom’nament 
and spend time with donors and prospective donora The DFNC 
did not pay for iYC~ Tournament tiekek~. 

Reference number two was for a $459,64 hote! charge. The charge 
was for ]odging ibr the flxree finalists (including Hansbrongb) who 
inter~Xewed for the Associate Director position in No~emher 2oo8. 

The report referred generadiy to credit card charge receipts 
submitted by DFNC personnel without explanation of theb" 
business purpose. Haasbrough later supplied the business 
purpose for each business expense. She also repaid the DFNC thr 
two personal expenses (total of 

May 29, 2009 The then-Dlc2qC executive director submitted his resignakion 
folIoMn g the Board’s review of the report. His resignation 
was for reasons unrelsted to the expenses charged by Hansbrougb. 

Following the Board’s revlew of the report, Hansbrough submitted 
documentation of bualness conducted while in Memphis. She met 
with several donors/wospeetlve donors. Upon ~viewing her 
travel expenses a~d documentation, file then-dean of the School oi 
Dentistty approved those expenses on behalf’of the Foundation. 

Hansbrongh also attended the Aflantlc Coast Conference (ACC) 
Tournament in Atlanta March ~2-z4, ~oo9. The DFNC did not pay 
for the tial~ets. Ilansbrough submitted documeatatlon of business 
conducted while in Atlanta, where she met with several donors 
and prospective donors, 



June 29, 2009 

Deeembe~ J4, 2oo9 

January ~5, 2Oll 

The therl-dean shat,ed Hansbrough’s doeumentafio, for the 
Memphis and.Atlanta hAps ~th the titan-athletic director of the 
University. 

Paul Gardner reln~rned as DI~*NC Executive Director. 

Hansbrongh submitted leLter of resignation to accept position 
with SPadent Affairs. 

During her tenure with the DFNC, she raised nearly $5 
million, including several eontributiorts ~oward Koury Oral Health 
Sciences. 



March 

Arrived in kfltmta arid checked i~io the 01~lai H~td around 4 pm and had dh’~er ~ 
m~d h~r {hm~y at ~:3o. I m~t vdth      , he~’ datght~r       and 

her h~bat~d    . h Was a cultivation ~nner h~ which I had eom,ersaRo~ ~hut helped 
me fm~h~: cormect wkh m~d underatand the *’dafionship wi% her f~ily, Tbey 
paid for the ~nne~, 

Breakfast vdth aad , It wa~ a calutivation 
breakfask and then we{a~ended the Bg game sho~ly after, ~ paid %r 
brealffast. Theywere~n~t~to~hoCharlieLoudermflk’srecepfionfor~etopdonors 
that were atlend~ng thb ACC Basketba~ Tournament, [JNC ~n~] De/¢c]op~u~t O~ce 
gave fl~ recep~on ~ ~d it w~ ]~sted by the Loudemfilk’s, 7~e ~udermilk’s ~w been 

and     to socia]~e ~th ~eople of fl~e mine ca~b~r of ~he~r gi~g potenti& 
’1~c ~’ecep~0n waa on 8a~l~y Msmh 14~, 

Oe Diday I also saw and had convcrsa~iolte eon!~’ern~,ng tim Dm]tM School ~tt] the 
follm~g people; ~ ~ Chancd!or 
~f~orp~ , a~d 

Satin-day Marsh i4~: 

Aacompaoied the                to the Louda~m.~b~’s home. 8poke ~th many 
former ~a~o~ ss well ~ C~iie Laudermflk cortem’lfi~ ~’h¢ ph~lantl-~op~ 

thmu01out the ~ta~e ~ No~*h Carolina. ~edIent al]tivaflon oppoRuniW for the 

Sunday March *5~-departed anddrove back to ehapd Hi!] NC 





(Date) 

Deaf 

I am excited to have you j oln me %r the North Carolina vs        football game on 
Phe Par Heel tBotball experience is unlike any in the coutmy and 1 look forward to 

providing you with unique opportunities to enjoy the excitement of game day Enclosed you will 
find the following items: 

{Number) of Athlefic Director’s Box passes; 
A Parking Pass for the lot, located 
An agenda of the day’s e~ents: 
Basic guideli~es we provide t\~r field visitors; 
Some general information about the University and Tar Heel footbalk and 
A map of the area surrounding Kenan Stadmm 

I invite yo~ to watch the game from my box, which is located on the fifth level of the Press Box 
and is easily accessible by elevator The box will open at Please ~keI fi-ee to arrive at 
your conveniet~ce after Ihat time 

Additionally, I ha,,’e arranged for you to access the field level beJtbre the game so you can watch 
the team w~m-up prior to kickoff Should you wish to walch the pregame action from the field 
level, please be sure to be in my box no later tban Paul Pogge will meet you at 
that time and escort you down to the field He may be reached anytime on his cell phone at 

should you have any questions 

I am pleased ,~,ou can j oln me fi,r a memorable day with North Carolina football and I look 
forward to seeing you 80021 

Go Tar Heels! 

Bubba Cunningham 
Director of Mhledcs 
University of North Carolina 



NORTH CAROLINA VS. 

(Date) Game Day Schedu|e 

Tailgating Lots Open 

Tar Heel Town Opens (Polk Place) 

Old Well Walk (F~ om file Old Well to the Kenan Football Center) 

Live Performance (Kenan Amphitheater) 

Kenan Stadium <)pens; Athletic Director’s Box Accessible 

I~or Ihose Wishing to Access the Field, Please Meet in the 
Athletic Director’s Box 

Student Section Player Jamp; Team Leaves the Field 

Guests Return to Athletic Director’s Box 

Band Emers the Stadium 

National Anfllem 

Teams Return to the Field 

IZickoffof No~h Carolina vs 



FIELD GUIDELINES 

Customer setwice, safe~’, and respect are out" foremost 
priorities on game day.. We ask that field visitors please 
assist us by following the guidelines below. 

- Out of respect £br our team, please refrain from wearing other 
collegiate logos, 

- Remain a safe distance from the boundary lines on the rid& 

- To protect yourself t?om injury, always be alert to activities on 
the field and in the surrounding area. 

- Small children should be held by the hand or carried by their 
parents, 

- Do not approach players or coaches £br autographs or to request 
pictures, 

- While video cameras are m)t permitted in Kenan Stadium, we 
encourage you to bring small digital or disposable cameras if you 
wish to do so. 

Enjoy the excitement of game day with the Tar Heels! 



FAST FACTS ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
NORTH CAROLINA AND TAR HEEL 

FOOTBALL 

UNC was ranked 1~* among the 100 best public colleges and umYersittes that 
offers studeNs hlgh-quali~) acadetmcs at an ~lbNable prlce (Y ebn~:~’, 2012 

M]a Harem and Davis Love 1[]; Tar H¢¢1 Head Bask¢lba[[ Coach Roy 
Williams; jo~m~alis~s Charles Kurab, A[a~ M t~r:ay, Shmrt Sco~ and Tom 

2012 IJNC Football Schednle 

i’m a Tar Heel Born 

the Upaversith" fields 2~ varsity teams with a rich histot?- of 
athletic and acade~fic success m’aled by l?w ofl~er 

the Tar Heels compete m the Atkmtic Coast Cm~ference 
(ACC) m~d l~’lve de~ eloped 1~ation:dJy-celebmted m alnes 



(Date) 

Deaf 

I am excited to have you j oln me %r the North Carolina vs        football game on 
Phe Par Heel tBotball experience is unlike any in the coutmy and 1 look forward to 

providing you with unique opportunities to enjoy the excitement of game day Enclosed you will 
find the following items: 

{Number) of Athlefic Director’s Box passes; 
A Parking Pass for the lot, located 
An agenda of the day’s e~ents: 
Basic guideli~es we provide t\~r field visitors; 
Some general information about the University and Tar Heel footbalk and 
A map of the area surrounding Kenan Stadmm 

I invite yo~ to watch the game from my box, which is located on the fifth level of the Press Box 
and is easily accessible by elevator The box will open at Please ~keI fi-ee to arrive at 
your conveniet~ce after Ihat time 

Additionally, I ha,,’e arranged for you to access the field level beJtbre the game so you can watch 
the team w~m-up prior to kickoff Should you wish to walch the pregame action from the field 
level, please be sure to be in my box no later tban Paul Pogge will meet you at 
that time and escort you down to the field He may be reached anytime on his cell phone at 

should you have any questions 

I am pleased ,~,ou can j oln me fi,r a memorable day with North Carolina football and I look 
forward to seeing you 80021 

Go Tar Heels! 

Bubba Cunningham 
Director of Mhledcs 
University of North Carolina 



NORTH CAROLINA VS. 

(Date) Game Day Schedu|e 

Tailgating Lots Open 

Tar Heel Town Opens (Polk Place) 

Old Well Walk (F~ om file Old Well to the Kenan Football Center) 

Live Performance (Kenan Amphitheater) 

Kenan Stadium <)pens; Athletic Director’s Box Accessible 

I~or Ihose Wishing to Access the Field, Please Meet in the 
Athletic Director’s Box 

Student Section Player Jamp; Team Leaves the Field 

Guests Return to Athletic Director’s Box 

Band Emers the Stadium 

National Anfllem 

Teams Return to the Field 

IZickoffof No~h Carolina vs 



FIELD GUIDELINES 

Customer setwice, safe~’, and respect are out" foremost 
priorities on game day.. We ask that field visitors please 
assist us by following the guidelines below. 

- Out of respect £br our team, please refrain from wearing other 
collegiate logos, 

- Remain a safe distance from the boundary lines on the rid& 

- To protect yourself t?om injury, always be alert to activities on 
the field and in the surrounding area. 

- Small children should be held by the hand or carried by their 
parents, 

- Do not approach players or coaches £br autographs or to request 
pictures, 

- While video cameras are m)t permitted in Kenan Stadium, we 
encourage you to bring small digital or disposable cameras if you 
wish to do so. 

Enjoy the excitement of game day with the Tar Heels! 



FAST FACTS ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
NORTH CAROLINA AND TAR HEEL 

FOOTBALL 

UNC was ranked 1~* among the 100 best public colleges and umYersittes that 
offers studeNs hlgh-quali~) acadetmcs at an ~lbNable prlce (Y ebn~:~’, 2012 

M]a Harem and Davis Love 1[]; Tar H¢¢1 Head Bask¢lba[[ Coach Roy 
Williams; jo~m~alis~s Charles Kurab, A[a~ M t~r:ay, Shmrt Sco~ and Tom 

2012 IJNC Football Schednle 

i’m a Tar Heel Born 

the Upaversith" fields 2~ varsity teams with a rich histot?- of 
athletic and acade~fic success m’aled by l?w ofl~er 

the Tar Heels compete m the Atkmtic Coast Cm~ference 
(ACC) m~d l~’lve de~ eloped 1~ation:dJy-celebmted m alnes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Friday, 

@uncaa.unc.edu> 

4:39 PM 



Subject: 

Attach: 

Carolina Outreach - A Couple Reminders! 

Carolina Outreach_October _Final.docx 

REMINDERS: 

~Vant to help out in the Cancer Center this November. Sign up to have dinner with Cancer 
Caregivers at tile following link(http://doodle.com/trvi(;v,13xntv2(3mv) 
Dinner is on Thursday and Monday at d:30PM throughout tile month of November. 

Tile October Carolina Outreach Agenda is also attached for your records. 



CAROLINA OUTREACH 



CAROLINA OUTREACH OCTOBER 

1, I oiletry Collection (during away games/meets/matches brh]g extra toiletries from hotels back 

to I ouderrrliJk to donate to our local corrlmunity) *Please inforrn your teammates not to take 

toiletries [-ROM the box 

:< Coilectin~ pop tops for the Ronald McDonald House. (A collection box wi!J be located in the 

One time speaMn~[ engagements to elementaW and middle school students 

1, (1 2speakers) Grady Brown Elementary School Nu[rition Seminar 11oo New Grady Brown School 

Road, Hil!sborou~h 

a. Oct 15 or 16 
(1speaker) Shepard Middle School Sports Banquet - 24Ol Dakota St, Durham 27707 

a, October~o @ 6PM 
b: February !2 O 5PM 

c. May7@GPM 
~. (~ftball) Cameron Park Elementary School Read-a-Thon - 24o St. MalT’S Road, Hillsborough 

Please let Crh:ket or        kl]ow if you are 

interested irl bein~ on tile plannk]~ team, 

Helt) to improve literacy rates by reading to local 2~d grade classrooms 

and donatin~ books, 

This program will be s)earheaded bs tke M I AX Please 

corfl.acL Joe Costigan ( ~hgmail,com) or Ryan 

Creighton ( ~,,vefizon.uet) 

SECOND/! i’iDSEVEN 

8. Cl- ,:,r]es Iiouse 

Spending time with, playing, or speaking; to older adults with mild to 

moderate hnpalrrl]en{s 

Contact Kale Shaw (919)967 7570 



CAROLINA OUTREACH OCTOBER 

). R: 7,s  d Ik use 
Hosi.h~g dimlers, g,:~lTle l]ights a~d bakh~g cookies ~or F{M H famiiies, h~ 

addition, volunteers can a~so help w~th RMH grounds keeping. 

Open meal dates have yellow stars (no rllore than lO people) 

Baked goods can be dropped off any day of the week BAM-gPM 

Contact: Cathy Ha]l (919)913-2o4o XlO3 

cath!een.hall@chapelhillrmh.net 

Scortirlg residei~[s to Sunday church service a~d harigi~Ig ou~. with residerlts 

following lunch. (Butner~ NC) 

lypically from 9AM 2PM on Sui]days 

~ Contact N[obra to set up team visit. 

Connecting with elemental3~ school students across the nation, 

What team times work between the hours of 8AM and 3PM EST? 

¯ ¯ Fie]() " 

Exposing elementary school students to collegiate athlet]cs. 

Cienwood Elemen~aryAffersdlool Program (~ 6PM) Mo~lday 

McDougle Elementary Af[ersd]ool Program (~ 6PM)Wednesday 

~ WE NELD A] LLAS[ 2 ~ SAs FROM ~j 6 SPOR[S 

Escorting adults with special needs to spo~ting events¯ 

~ This program will be spearheaded by the fencingteam; Contact 

@email.unc,edu) 



CAROLINA OUTREACH OCTOBER 

Ho!,  Lal ’Visits 

Pediatric Piayroom 

o Click on calendar to view availab[!ity open dates/times say peds playroom 

o Contact Cricke~ or with dates/Limes 

o GraceSchmits~NLrseMa ader)~!4] i~.~:~. :,j]. ~ed.a d Mary Margaret Carroll (D rector 

o Annual Fall Jaycee Burn Ce;]LerVisit OC[OBER 5, 2o12 

Meet i~ FooEbal!’s hall of honor at 12;:~oPM 

~ Ma~e athletes & 3 Footba~! players needed 

Cancer Clinic 

c Coilaboration with the Pink Pacers For holiday parties 

o Training Needed for the FollowmdActw~ 

Pa~.ierl~ Guide 

Kids Cart 

MVVF 1:3o 2:3oPM & lib 12:oo l:ooPM 

Contact; Rebecca Cates 9~9 i~7o 1691 

@ Phoenix Place 
15 person max (including at least one coachjassisLan~ coach) 

Open FsI] Dates: 

Oct so - 1.~:3o-4:3oPM - Track and F~eJd 
Oct 27 A][ Day Gymnastics & Rowing 

Nov. 3 - All Day - Swimming and Diving & Softball 
Nov~o All Day Open &W,Coff 



Fal! Schedule: 
October 12 - I ate Ni~ht wi Roy 

October 21 W.Soccer vs Wake Forest 
November 1 - M.Boccer vs Boston College 
November 1o Ftball vs Georgia [ech 

To Volunteer for the CaPolina Dreams 1Miler at 1O:15AM: 
http://www.volunteerspot.com/Io~in/entry/34234567o99o784o84 

Men (especially Footba)l) : Man Cave @ Creekside Elementary School Mondays begh]nirig at 

1O;3oAMilIAM 
CamePon Pa~k E!ementary Read-a-Thon Kick Off Event- Monday Sept ~o (between 8AM and 

2:2oPM) - see N iobra for dates to read 
All Sports Sponsoring+ a child ill Kenya International ltum~nity Foup, datiol~ 

Carolil]a Outreach i.Ser~,e campaign 

Readin~ Video! 

Contact Information 

(o) 919 843 2040 

(c) 919-599-6764 

(o) 919-843-23o6 



CAROLINA OUTREACH OCTOBER 
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Disney’s Institute Experience 
November 30th - December 2nd 

ELIGIBILITY REMAINING 

000062.1806639.0005.xlsx 3/10/2015 12:44 AM 
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Pau Pogge 

Pau Pogge 



Student-Athlete Development 



[ uesd ay, [)ecem ber 4 20] 2 8:50 AM 

re]kern @pr oritysports oiz 

Pau Pogge 
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TO: Hutch Davls 
Hcad Football Coach 

FROM Robert Mercer~/)~-~!~’l 

SHB~ECT: FalJ 2010 Coadms Renew 

~ndased ~s the Fall 2010 Coactms re,mew packet for Football pte~se rewew the mformaaoa m 
preparation for the upcomine eoachos meeNng oft December 14?h. If you have immedia! e quesnons 
abo~t this hi[ormation, p ease co,tact your A~udemic C~unsetor, 

Thank yo:~ rot your a:ention ta ttt!s mater and I look forward to spea~;ng vo you suom 
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Dec. 07    ~{UNC) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 2:35 PM 

Polk, Barbara Jo <bpolk@admissions.unc.edu> 

[lie, Vince <ille@email.unc.edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Walk On 

SKM BT_C55213010315070.pdf 

Hi Barbara, 

Happy New Year! Let’s start the new year on a fun note.....the attached has academic information on 
He is a recruit that we were considering as a scholarship student athlete but has decided to take a preferred walk on 

spot with us. Hehasa GPA and so is a level 2. Here’s the kicker (he’s not a kicker, he’sactuallya    ...he 
graduated last year from 7as been at for the first semester and is ready to enroll right 

now! as I type this, is on his way over tc to 9et transcripts, teacher recs, etc. and to begin his 

application. Can you take a look so that we can discuss. 

Thanks! 

Joe 

Joe H~.ydon 
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APPENDIX 1: 

Compliance Tutor Education 



NCAA Rules 
Education for 
Departmental 
and Monitors 

Tutors 

OVERVIEW 

Institutional Staff Member 

Unethical Conduct 

Academic Fraud vs. Academic Offense 

Extra Benefits 

Online Courses and Exams 

Contact with Student-Athletes and 

Coaches 

Additional Information to Note 



INSTITUTHONAL STAFF 
MEMBER 

An institutional staff member includes any individual who 
performs work for the University or the Athletics Department, 
even if the individual is a student (e.g., student managec 

student trainer) and!or does not receive compensation for 
performing such services. 

Due to the fact that you are paid by the Athletics Department 

INTERESTS (i,e,, BOOSTERS) 
An individual who is known by the Athletics Department to 

have: 

Participated in promoting our Athletics Department 

Made financial contributions to UNC Athletics or the Rams 

Club (booster organization) 

Assisted in the r~cruitment of prospects 

Assisted in providing benefits to enrolled student-athletes and 

lhelr families 

Worked fo~ UNC o~ time Alhlelics Department 

ONCE IDENTIFIED AS A REPRESENTATIVE, THIS IDENTITY IS 

RETAINED INDEFINITELY!!! 



UNETt]HCAL CONDUCT 

Refusing to provide information relevant to an 

investigation 

Knowing involvement in arranging fraudulent academic 

credit or false transcripts for prospects or enrolled 
student-athletes 

Knowing involvement in offering or providing prospects 
or enrolled student-athletes an improper inducement or 
extra benefit, improper academic assistance, or improper 
financial aid 

Receipt of benefits by a staff member for arranging a 
meeting between a student-athlete and an agent, 

financial advisor, or runner 

ACADEMIC FRAUD AND 
ACADEMIC OFFENSE 

Institutions are required to report violations of NCAA Ethical 

Conduct regulations concerning academic fraud if an institutional 

staff member is knowingly involved in arranging fraudulent 

academic credit for, or providing impermissg)le assistance to, a 

prospect or enrolled student-athlete. 

EXAMPLES: 

Assisting in obtaining an unearned grade change 

Writing or typing a paper or part of a paper for a student-athlete 

Providing improper assistance with correspondence and/or online 

courses assignments, taking quizzes and exams 

Signing a student athlete’s name on a class roll attendance record 

Obtaining a fraudulent medical excuse for a student athlete 



ACADEMIC FRAUD AND 
A(.,AI)EMI(., Ot I ENSE 

Academic Offense - Cheating, plagiarism, turning in a pape~ 

purchased off the internet, etc with no involvement of an 

institutional staff member 

~ Addressed through Honor Court system 

~ Considered academic fraud if student-athlete is erroneously 
declared eligible and competes 

~ Must be reported as a violation to the NCAA 

WE NEED Y()[.JR HELP ...... 

If you become aware of anything that 
appears to be unethical, even if it is 
merely a rumor, it is your responsibility as 
an institutional staff member to inform a 
full-time staff member, who will then 
inform the Compliance staff 

Any violation that goes unreported may 
cause significant future problems 

Any level of cheating is a violation, even if 
the assistance provided doesn’t enable 
the student-athlete to pass the class 



WHAT IS AN EXTRA BENEFIT? 

A special arrangement by an institutional 

staff member or booster to provide a 

student-athlete or the student-athlete’s 

relative or friend with a benefit that is not 
authorized by NCAA legislation or 

demonstrated that the same benefit is 

available to all of the institution’s students 
or a segment of the student body. 



[MPERM[SSIBLE EXTRA BENE[:qTS 

MAY NOT allow a student-athlete to use a telephone or credit 

card for personal reasons even if student athlete plans to 

reimburse 

MAY NOT provide a student-athlete with a loan 

MAY NOT arrange for another individual to provide benefits 

agrees to provide immediate repayment! 



ONLHNE COURSES AND EXAMS 

MAY NOT assist a student-athlete with online quizzes or 

Is the assignment for a grade? 

Does the professor authorize collaboration with online 
assignments? 

Seek written verification before working with the student. 

MAY NOT work with student-athletes outside of the 

Academic Center, even though online assignments and 

quizzes can be accessed from anywhere 

CONTACT W~T}..{I STUDENToATHLETES 
OUTSIDE ACADEMIC CENTER 

All tutoring must be conducted ONLY in the Academic 
Support Center [or Student-Athletes 

No contact between student-athletes and tutors via 
telephone, email, social networking sites (Le. Facebook, 
Twitter, etc.), or text messaging for personal or academic 
matters 

All communication MUST go through Academic Counselor 

Once a tutor is no longer employed, he or she may not 
provide tutoring sessions to student-athletes outside of the 
Academic Support Center for S-A’s unless the tutorial 
services meet the stipulations outlined in the policy 
concerning S-A’s use of outside tutors 



CONTACT WITH 
COACHIN(~ STAFF 

No contact with coaches (personal or 

professional) 

Tutors may not work for coaches (e.g., 

babysitting, tutoring their children, etc.) 

Coaches should NOT arrange for tutors to meet 

with prospects during the recruitment process 

All communication must go through Academic 

Counselor ONLY 

Tutors may not accept complimentary 
admissions to home or away events from 
student-athletes via a pass list or a "hard 

ticket" 



GAMBLING 

Sports wagering activities on college sports and 
the professional equivalent are not permitted 

Information about our student-athletes should 

never be shared with individuals outside of the 

Academic Support Program (e.g., individuals 

associated with gambling, agents, etc~) 

ASSISTING WITH 
WRITING PAPERS 

Subject tutors and learning assistants may read 

student-athletes’ papers for content ONLY 

Writing instruction on all papers in any subject 

must ONLY be conducted by writing tutors 



ASSISTING WITH 
WRITING I:b*~P E RS 

writing the paper 

however, a tutor may discuss the mater~al 

Tutors m ust only work with a hard copy version of the paper 

and may not accept papers electronically 

Tutors should NEVER type on a student’s computer 

Tutors should never take a pen to a student’s paper to alter its 

content (e.g., circle misspelled words, punctuation, etc.) 

Tutors should not allow students to drop off papers to be 

Compliance Office staff is here to 
assist in any way possible 

Do things the right way 

Accountability and responsibility are 
expected 

Please ASK BEFORE YOU ACT! 

Have a great year! 



APPENDIX 2: 

Dean of Students’ Tutor Education 



The Honor Code 

Throughout the history of this 
University; Carolina students have 
pledged not to lie, cheat, or steal ... 

Instrument of Student Judicial 

/http://instrument.unc edu) 

* Covers academic dishonesty and 
student conduct 
* Covers behavior on and off campus 
~ Applies from application to graduation 



Academic Intel~rity 

"It shall be the responsibility of 
every student enrolled at the 
University of North Carolina to 
support the principles of 
academic integrity and to 
refrain from all forms of 
academic dishonesty." 

Instrument, Section ll.B. 

Academic Dishonesty 

Plagiarism 

Unauthorized 
Collaboration 

Falsification/Fabrication 

Cheating 



Question #1 

What is the most common academic violation 
submitted to the Honor System? 

A. Plagiarism 

B. Unauthorized Collaboration 

C. Cheating 

D. Fabrication!Falsification 

Plagiarism 

Plagiarism - "Deliberate or reckless representation of another’s 
words, thoughts, or ideas as one’s own without attribution." 

On Assignments 

- List EVERY source in bibliography/works cited 

- If using another’s words, thoughts, or ideas, you must list it 
within the paper 

- Understand and apply the rules of citation. 



Unauthorized Collaboration 

Collaboration - workin8 with others to complete 

academic assignments 

When is it allowed? 

- Only when the professor says it is! 

- Responsibility of the student to know whether working 
with others is permitted (e.g, homework assignments, lab 
reports). 

- ASK QUESTIONS[ 

Falsification, Fabrication, 
or MisDRepresentation 

Of data, or other Information 

Publications 

Citations in connection with academic assignments 



Cheating 

Cheating can include: 

1, Using unauthorized materials (e,g,, notes, textbook, 

calculator) 

2, Looking off another student’s paper 

3. Fabricating or falsifying data 

4. Compromising the security of examinations or other 

assignments 

5. Violating or subverting requirements governing 

administration of exams or assignments (i.e., not 

following the rules) 

Causes of Academic Misconduct 

1. Lack of preparation 

2. Not understanding the 
instructor’s expectations 

3. Time management issues 

4. Personal issues 

5. A sense of being 

overwhelmed 

6, A feeling of desperation 



Sanctions 

Student Responsibilities 

Know the Honor Code and other academic policies, and understand 
the possible consequences for misconduct 

Utilize the services of the Learning Center, the Writing Center, and 

Talk ~Mth instructors about proper citation methods and expectations 
well before assignments are due 

Complete the plagiarism tutorial at www, lib,u[~c,edu/plagia~ s,~ 



Faculty Responslb hty 

To discuss the Honor Code to students and 

what that means in their class 

To explain their expectation and provide clear 

directions 

To report all possible violations to the Honor 

System 

Student Conduct 

’It shall be the 
responsibility of every 
student enrolled at the 
University of NoAh 
Carolina to refrain from 
conduct that impairs or 
may impair the right of all 
members of the University 
community..." 

instrument Section II.C. 



Non-Academic Misconduct 

Driving while impaired 

Fighting/Disorderly conduct 

Damage to or theft of property 

Lying to a University official 

Falsifying University documents 

Hazing 

Illegal file sharing using the campus computer 
network 

Illegal possession of drugs 

Student Conduct Responsibilities 

Know the Honor Code and other campus policies, and 
understand the possible consequences for 
misconduct 

Treat others with civility and respect 

Do not place others in dangerous or compromising 
situations 

Make appropriate and legal decisions regarding 
alcohol and other drugs 



Question #2 

What is the most common non-academic violation? 

A. Driving While Impaired 

B. Drug Possession 

C. Illegal Use of the Campus Computer Network 

D. Underage Alcohol Possession 

Illegal Use of University 

Computing Resources 

Illegal file sharing of music and movies 

Harassment, stalking, or intimidation 

Operating a personal business 

Other deceptive practices 



Disciplinary Sanctions 

~*Expulsion from the UNC system 

*Definite or indefinite suspension from the University 

*Definite or indefinite probation 

Community service 

Loss of University privileges including removal from 

housing 

~Some combination of sanctions 

Honor Code Stresses 

Academic integrity 

Personal Responsibility 

Civility 

Consequences 



How can I get involved? 

Attorney General Staff" 
recruits during the Fall 
semester, and the Honor 
Court recruits during the 

Spring semester. 

For more information, please 
contact the Honor System at 
honor.unc.edu or 9~9-843- 
2470. 

erikh@emaiL.nc.edu 

919-962-048S 

Roberl Barker 

Judicial Programs CooJ’dinator 

rabaJ’ker@email, unc.edu 

919-962-0759 

Office of Student Conduct 

1125 SA5B Nor-h 

919 962 (/805 



THE CABOLISA CREED 



APPENDIX 3: 

Additional Tutor Education 



Academic Support ProgFam for Student-Athletes 

Tutor ~roln~ng 

Let’s Learn... 

Remember an important event that happened to you with learning/reading/writing in school, any level. 

< What is special about this event to you? 

o What did you learn about yourself as a learner/reader/writer because of this event? 

1 on 1 tutoring/small group sessions 

"Negative" educational experiences, negative labels 

Lack of academic confidence, or over confidence 

Combination of fear and motivation 

Good habits a~e nol: intuitive 

Need academic role models to demonstrate good academic behavior, help change behavior 

Share your struggles 

Creativity to learn content 

Keep them engaged, participate with them 

To start, you cannot just sit and say ’do it’ 

Know their syllabus 

Small attainable tasks, set up for success not failure 

Give them tasks between sessions 

Make links to ’real’ life, make links between chapters 

Drop-in/large group review sessions 

More independent student athletes 

"Positive" educational experiences 

Better grasp of habits necessary for academic success 

Grades may not match previous experience in high school 

Better grasp of connection between lectures, readings, and assignments 

Need to come with questions 

Engage students ~n the session to help each other connect to course mateNal and to one 

another 

Explain what you can bring to I:he table 

Feedback is critical, please include details and specifics of your session 

Diagnostician, understand your students 

Balance between your plan and the students’ plan 

Fostm a strong academk relationship, help shed the label 

"1 CAN NOT CHANGE YOU, BUT I CAN EMPOWER YOU TO CHANGE YOURSELF" 
Dr, Leigh Hall, Professor, UNC School of Education 



STRATEGIES 
VISUAL AUDITORY ATTENTION 





Introductions 



We~ re 

during 

Define 

Make a 

Defining the 

I want this to be helpfuJ for you 
Focus on your interests, questions, experiences... 

going to have to serf-regulate (¢o-reguJate) 
our time together 

activate relevant prior knowledge the task 

plan 

Execute, monitor, and 

~ Speak up! interject! 

adapt plan as necessary 

Once finished: evaluate our effectiveness 





°°Smar t is danger ous 



Smart 

Effort --- 

Learned 

static, trait-like, entity 

dynamic, malleable 

helplessness 





What 

What 

What 

beliefs? 

experiences? 

expectations? 



Good advisors°°° 

Diagnose where the advisee ~s 

Help the advisee 
Success 

position for 

Provide informative feedback 

Attribute resuJts to effort 

ScaffoJd and then FADE 

Avoid the tutor trap: teach, 

dan~t g~ve 



Goal of scaffolding and fading? 

ExternaJly- 

reguJated ....................................................................................................................... reguJated .......................................................................................... 
Self- 
regulated 

Jearning learning learning 





Selfo Regulated Learning 

SRL is 
learners set goaJs for their learning and then 
attempt to monitor, regulate, and controJ their 

"an active, constructive process whereby 

cognition, motivation 

constrained by 

features in the 

and behavior, guided and 
their goaJs and the contextual 

environment" (Pintrich, 2000, p. 453) 



Selfo~Regulated Learning 

Four assumptions: 
Students are not passive learners 

Students set goals 

Students monitor and adapt their learning 

SRL mediates between learner, context, and 
performance 



Selfo~Regulated Learning 

SRL "compensates" for individual differences 
’°Intelligence" 

Personality/temperament 

Processing differences 

SRL is not a skill or ability 
Self-directive process 



SRL Before, During, and After 

Phase 

Phase 

~ff~Jud~tment 



SRL o Befo~’~e 

Motivation 

BS: learning styles, brain-based learning 



SRL o Before 

’~What do I know?" 

Knowledge begets knowledge 
Of content 

Of instructor 

Of task 



challenging 

Goal setting 

AppropriateJy 

Proximal not distal, at first 

Learning goals, not time goals 



Planning 
Task definition 

Time allotment 

~ Distributed practice 

~ Monitoring 

~ Self-assessment 



SRL Before, During, and After 

Phase 

Phase 

~ff~Jud~tment 



SRL o Dur~ing 

Focusing attention 

The myth of multitasking 



SRL o Dur~ing 

Self-instruction 
The myth of digital natives 



SRL o During 

Working memory / cognitive overload 

7 +/- 2 
Chunking 

WBFMBIICA 

~ BMW FBI CIA 

Domain-specific! 



SRL o During 

The keys to memory: 

Attention 

Meaning 

~ If no moaning, mnemonics 



SRL o Dur~ing 

Learning ~s (re)construction 



SRL o Dur~ing 

Monitoring and control 
Difficult for novices 

Self-testing 

Delayed judgment of learning 

(Requires accurate task definition) 



SRL o During 

The danger of automati¢ity 
Deliberate practice requires attention 

Degautomatize! 



SRL Before, During, and After 

Phase 

Phase 

~ff~Jud~tment 



SRL o Afte~~ 

Attribution 
To effort, not ’tintelligence~ 

To seJf, not others 

To changeabJe, not unchangeabJe 



SRL o Afte~~ 

Using feedback 
Grades as monitoring 

Making adaptations for better future learning 



SRL Before, During, and After 

Phase 

Phase 

~ff~Jud~tment 



SRL summed up 

ANYONE can Jearn weJl 

Strong Before, During, and After SRL 

Tutors diagnose, scaffoJd, and FADE 

Deliberate practice Jeads to continued ~mprovement 



Questions, thoughts, comments? 



Evaluation 

Hope this was helpful! 

Feedback, questions, etc~ 

j agreene@emailouncoedu 



Judi~ L, Meece 

Wo kshop fo~ O~adt ate Leat-ning Ass stands 

Loude milk Oene~ fo~ Exce lence 



OBJECTIVES OF TRAINING 

Explore 

Learn about conditions 
motivation. 

Discuss relations of motivation to 

different views on motivation. 

that foster academic 

learning. 

Discuss applications for working with student 
athletes. 



QUESTIONS ABOUT MOTIVATION 

o What is motivation? 

o What are the sources of motivation? 

o What are the characteristics of a highly motivated 
student? 



John Dewey (1963) said that "the most important 
attitude that can be formed is that of the desire to 
go on learning" (p. 18). 

Brophy (1987) stated that "Student motivation to 
learn is an acquired competence developed 
through general experience, but stimulated most 
directly through modeling, communication of 
expectations, and direct instruction or socialization 
by significant others (especially parents and 
teachers)" (p.40). 



Motivation is the process whereby oal-directed 
activity is instigated and sustained (Schunk, 

Pintrich, & Meece, 2008). 

Motivation is a construct that is used to explain the 
initiation, direction, intensity, and persistence of an 
individual’s behavior in a particular setting (Brynes, 

2008) 



QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER 

Under what conditions are you motivated to learn? 

What are characteristics of highly motivated 
students? 



WHAT DOES THE 

o They attend class, 
disruptive. 

RESEARCH SUGGEST? 

pay attention, and are not 

They begin assignments with little prompting, follow 
directions, participate in class discussions, and 
complete tasks on time. 

o They persist on tasks and try different solutions 
before seeking help when they are having 
difficulties. 

They show enthusiasm and take pride in their work. 

(Meece & McCIoskey, 1997) 



CHALLENGES OF STUDENT ATHLETES 

BRADLEY BETHEL 



Behaviorist Views 

Attribution Theory 

Eccles et al.’s Expectancy-Value Theory 

Self-Efficacy Theory 

Self Determination Theory 

Goal Theory 

Intrinsic Motivation Theory 



BEHAVIORIST Vl EWS 

Dominated in the early to mid-1900’s 

o Viewed motivation in terms of the rate or likelihood 
of the behavior 
Source of motivation was extrinsic 
Motivation 
incentives, 

o What do 

influenced by reinforcers, rewards, 
& punishment 

you think? Is this the source of motivation? 



ECCLES~ 



COGNITIVE VIEW OF MOTIVATION 

People form expectations for success at 
achievement-related task 
, Ability beliefs 

, History of performance 

, Others’ expectations for performance 

People attach value to the importance of doing well 
on a task 

Importance to future goals 

Importance to identity as a learner 

Importance to self, family, community, etc. 



WEINER’S ATTRIBUTION THEORY 



Attribution Theory 

Focus on attributions - perceived causes of 
outcomes 

o How do attributions influence expectancy beliefs, 
affbctive reactions to experiences, and behaviors? 

Causal Factors 
o Ability, effort, task difficulty, luck, teacher, mood, 

health, fatigue, etc. 

Causal Dimensions 
~ Locus (is the cause internal/external to the 

individual?) 

o Stability (is the cause stable over time?) 

o Control (can the individual control the cause?) 



Attribution Theory 

Stability                                   Locus 
Internal                             E×temal 

Controllable Uncontrollable Controllable Uncontrollable 

Easy/difficulty of 
Instr~nctor school or course 

Stable Long-term effort biastfavoritism requirements 

Unstable Skillslknowledge 

Temporary or 
situational effort for 
exam 

~,ptitude 

Health on day of 
exam 

Mood 

Help from 
friendtteacher 



Attribution Change P ..ogram.  
"Low ability" or low expectation students 

o Help these students attribute failure to controllable 
factors (e.g., low effort, improper strategy use, etc.) 

Students who try hard but fail 

o Attributing failure to effort can be more frustrating 

o Help these students identify and augment missing skills 

Provide effort-attributional feedback to prior behavior 

o "You’ve been working so hard" vs. ’%ou need to work 
hard" 

o Remind students of past success and knowledge 

Reduce social comparison in school 

o Competitive conditions promote evaluation of ability 

o Using cooperative/individualistic reward structures 
minimizes ability difference comparisons 



BANDURA & SCHUNK’S SELF-EFFICACY 

THEORIES 



Self Theory 

Stresses the influence of observational learning/models 

Stresses the interaction between person, behavior, and 

environment 

Makes the distinction between learning and performance 

Motivation is a goal directed behavior and is sustained by 

outcome e×pectations concerning the anticipated 

consequences of actions and self-efficacy for performing those 

actions 

o e.g. - Bryan wants the class to come away ~vith a better 
understanding of motivation theories (goal). He believes 
this will happen if his discussion is clear, concise, and 
engaging (positive outcome expectation). He believes he 
can lead an engaging discussion (high self efficacy). 



Self-efficacy 

~ "People’s judgment of their capabilities to organize 
and execute courses of action required to attain 
designated types of performance." (l~andura, 1986) 

~ Self efficacy beliefs influence the types of tasks 
students will engage im their effbrt, and persistence 

~ Serf:efficacy is primarily domain specific 

~ In general high achieving students have higher 
levels of self efficacy, however, this is not always the 
case 



Students with high self efficacy are more likely 

~ Exert effort in the face of difficulty 

~ Persist at tasks when they have the requisite skills 

~ Use cognitive and self-regulatory learning strategies 

~ Master various academic tasks 

~ Set higher goals/greater goal commitment 

Interestingly, self efficacy is a significant 
predictor of learning and achievement even after 
controlling for prior achievement and cognitive 

skills 
How do we increase self efficacy? 



Four factors influence self efficacy: 
÷ Mastery experience 

o Prior success raises self efficacy 

o Occasional failures have little influence on SE 

~ Vicarious experience 
o If others can do it... 

~ SE beliefs are informed when the model is similar to or 
respected by the learner 

÷ Social persuasion (including verbal persuasions) 
o Persuasio~ must be realistic 

~ Raising of unrealistic beliefs can lead to failure and 
decreased SE 

~ Physiological states 
~ Somatic arousal in stressful situations can signal 

vulnerability and learner may call SE into question 



. acy 

Create opportunities for building self efficacy 
~ Too much teacher involvement may promote 

learning without increasing self efIicacy 
~} Allow students to work independently on tasks with the 

goal of achieving mastery 

~ Selecting top students to demonstrate skills may 
improve learning without increasing self efficacy 

o Selecting models that struggling students can relate to 
can increase self efficacy 

~ Promote better teacher self efficacy 
o Teachers with higher self efficacy are more competent 

and perceived as more credible by students 



GOAL THEORIES OF MOT~VATION 

Cognitive view of motivation 

Focus on individual’s definitions of ability and 
success; 

Focus on people’s reasons for learning 

Focus on the quafity of motivation not quantity 



WHAT ARE THE REASONS FOR LEARNING? 

Do you want to improve knowledge, skills, or 
understanding? 

Do you want to get good grades or gain status as 
the best student? 



TWO MAJOR GOAL ORIENTATIONS 

Mastery, Task, Learnin 
~ Goal to learn something 
~ Goal to improve abilities 
~ Goal to master a skill 

Orientation 
new 

~ Success defined in terms of improvement 

Performance or Ego Orientation 
, Desire to prove their abilities relative to others 

, Desire to do better than others 
Desire to get the best grade 

Desire to receive reward or incentive 

Success defined in terms of getting best grades 



CAROL DWECK’S THEORY OF MINDSET 



WHAT IS YOUR MINDSET? 
(DWECK, 2006, R 12) 

Read each 
if you mostly agree or disagree: 

~ Your intelligence is something very 
can’t change very much. 

of the following statements, and decide 

basic about your that 

You can learn new things, but you cannot change how 
intelligent you are. 

No matter how much intelligence you have, you can 
always change it quite a bit. 

You can always substantially change how intelligent you 
are. 



FIXED OR ENTITY THEORIES OF ABILITY 

Entity or Fixed Mindset 
~ Your intelligence cannot be changed. 
~ You can learn new things, but can’t really change how 

smart you are. 

Growth or Incremental Mindset 
~ Intelligence is not fixed; 
~ My abilities can be improved through effort and learning. 





SELF-DETERMINATION THEORY 

EDWARD DECl & RICHARD RYAN 



form of intrinsic motivation theory 
Intrinsic motivation is the desire to engage in any 
activity fbr no obvious reward except task 
engagement itself 

Basics of Self Determination Theory 
Humans have a basic need to be autonomous and 
engage in activities that they want to 
Self determination requires that individuals accept 
their strengths/limitations, be cognizant of forces 
acting on them, make choices, and determine ways 
to satisfy needs 



Three innate psychological needs: 

~ Competence - with tasks, activities, interactions 
with others, larger context 

~ Autonomy - sense of control and agency 

o Relatedness - need to belong to a group 

SDT predicts that intrinsic motivation declines 
when these needs are not met 



APPLiCATiONS 



WHEN DO STUDENTS SHOW MOST POSITIVE 
PATTERNS OF MOTIVATION & ENGAGEMENT? 

o Believe they have the ability to learn 
- Importance of skills, knowledge, metacognition, etc. 

Understand the value of what they are learning 
- Conditional knowledge, curriculum relevance, 

meaningful learning, etc. 

Exert control over what they are learning 
- Strategic learning, setting goals, choice, etc. 

o Feel supported in their learning 
- Teacher support, classroom environment, etc. 



WHAT ABOUT REWARDS AND INCENTIVES? 

Difficult to avoid 
Example with preschool children (Leeper, Greene, 

& Nisbett, 1973) 
If used too frequently can be perceived as 
controlling undermines sense of autonomy 

May undermine intrinsic motivation because goal is 
viewed as extrinsic obtain the reward, rather than 
learn of master 



HOW TO USE REWARDS EFFECTIVELY 

If used needs to convey information about level of 
performance not completion. 

Performance-contingent rewards to higher self- 
efficacy, interest, and motivation. 
Link rewards to progress, improvement, or level of 
performance. 

Emphasize the link between performance and 
reward. 
Help students to develop their own internal 
standards for performance a personal best. 



DISCUSSION & QUESTIONS 



Empowerin Your Students’ 
Literacy Development 

Associate 



What is Your Story? 

Think of an important even 
you with reading/writing in 
the University level). 

Consider: 

that happened to 

school (k-12 or at 

(b) 
reader/writer 

what is special about this event to you? 

what did you learn about yourself as a 
because of this event? 



What Are Your Assumptions? 



Practices of Poor Readers In Their Own 
Words 

Know how to solve comprehension Can learn some basic information from 
problems texts 

Get good grades Wants to learn 



Understand Your Students 

Your students have: 

(a) a long history with 

school 

(b) positive/negative 
frame how they view 

(c) ideas about 
read/write at a 

reading/writing in 

experiences that 
academics 

what it means to 
University 



Understand Your Students’ Literate 
Identities 

Students’ literate identities refers to: 

(a) 
comprehending/producing 

how capable they believe they 

texts 

(b) 

(c) 
to 
within 

are in 

the value they place on reading/writing 

their understandings of what it means 
be a particular type of reader/writer 

a given context 



Why Are Identities Important? 

Students’ literate identities position them within 
their class and influence how they engage with 
classroom literacy practices 

Students who see themselves as poor 
readers/writers may not read/write much or 
the instruction you provide 

use 

Students who see themselves as good 
readers/writers may think they do not 
additional help 

need 



Rewriting Identities 

Rewriting identities is about helping students 
find their voices and engage with texts in ways 
that are meaningful 
teachers must shed 
to understand 

to them. Students and 
the labels we typically 

ourselves and each other as 
readers. Students must learn how to 
their own understandings 

read and be a reader and 

ideas to evolve. 

of what it 
have space for 

use 

craft 
means to 

their 



What It Isn’t 

Rewriting identities is not about: 

(a) accepting and assimilating 
already existing structures of 

identities. 

into the 
literate 

(b) understanding what it means to be a 
good reader/writer, as defined by teachers, 
peers, or test-makers, and then helping 
students acquire those particular traits. 



Getting Started 

Make Identity Explicit 

Develop and Refine Literate Identities 

Connect Instruction 



Make Identity Explicit 

Discuss how students 

as readers/writers 

Talk about where these 
from 

understand themselves 

understandings come 

Ask students to consider what role they play in 
their own literacy development 



Develop and Refine Literate Identities 

Have students revisit the 
made about their literate 

Ask students to set 
for reading/writing 

Help students 
goals 

statements they 

identities 

short and long term goals 

craft steps for achieving their 



Example 

Student’s Goal: 

I want to understand the vocabulary 

science course better 

One solution: 

Read an array of scientific texts, 

length, topic, and difficulty, 

course assigned materials 
outside 

in my 

of varying 
of 



Connect Instruction 

Explain how your instruction can help them 
achieve their goals 

Introduce students to more complex goals 
along the way 



Example 

Student’s goal is to increase science 
vocabulary knowledge 

Extend the goal: Help student see how 
scientific concepts are inter-related 



Keep in Mind 

Reading and writing are not generic 

What it means to read/write in one 
will be different in another 

discipline 

You and your students need to be mindful of 
differences between disciplines 



Example 

The word theory: 
(a) in English, literary theory (feminist 
theory) 
interpreting a 

(b) in science, 
research and evidence and offer 
about phenomena 
{c) in history, a theory may 

means that you are viewing or 
text through a specific lens 

theories are based on 
ideas 

be based on 
artifacts, interviews, and observations and 
can provide ideas about how/why people 
lived. 



Going Forward 

Remember your students - 

(a) likely have many negative experiences 
with reading/writing in school 

(b) you cannot 

(c) you can empower 
themselves 

change them BUT 

them to change 



.... f~om t,~e editor .... .... in~icso .... MINmolI~ ~ulofl~g, 
Moking the Student 

Do All the Work 









................................................................................................................................ lhc Surface 



= Wha kinds of thinking arc om studcnls do 

thoug’,t? 

Hierarchies ~f Thooght 



Basic Writers and Cultural Literacy 



Learnin9 Versus Performance Goals 
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Michele L. Simpson 
Sherrie L. Nist 

An update on strateqk learninq: It’s more than 
textbook readin9 strategies 

that strategic learning at college 
reqoires more than knowledqe of 

reading strategies, t~e~e are 
some snggestions for academic 

assistance programs and courses 
at this level. 

m 
ost £esea~cho£s would agree that 8rralegic learners are those 

students who ~lave a vast repertoire ~f s~ra{eglt~s {hat they can 
seleclively apply in order to complete tasks across a variety 

of content areas (Pressley, 1995; Wt, instein, 1994). Although the term 
alrat~,g~ learni~g involves several complex and i~terac~ive facto*s, 
at a basic level it suggests that students possess et~-ctive strategies 
f~>r reading textbooks as well as a vai-iety of strategies useful in 
stuclying. As Rohwer (1984) so aptly pointed out, studying is an tnte 
gral part of our litentcy curriculum becat~se the strategies we teach 
provi~le students ~vith *he "piincipal means of self-education 
rt~rotlghout their life" (p, 1). 

Some edt~cators have assumed that srt~dents have internalized 
tlaese c~tical strategies and t~age t~mstered the complexities of stmte 
gic learning because they have been assigned homework, proiecks, 
and lests throughout their high school career (Zimmerman, 1998). 
However, the r~ality may set in when hig[a sc[aool graduates enmr 
college and soon realize r~at they lac-k the rn~mtre stra~{’gies neces- 
sary" to succeed academically. Many Of tl/ese students are passive 
learners who possess rote-level strategies for reading and studying 
(Pressley, Yokoi, van Meter, Van Etten, & Freeburn, 1997). In order 
It~ ad~tress these problems tt~at college licslmaeIa face, mar~y univer- 
sities offer some vehicle of academic assistance to help students be- 
come more strategic learners (Maxx~ ell, 1997; SiInpso~, Ityad, Nist, 
& Bunell, 1997). Some institutions have entire programs to provide 
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tions; others off;:r Learning to Learn courses that 
focus on teaching students specific reading and 
strldying strategies. 

To be successhxl, practitioners in academic assis 
ta~ce need to incorporate what is knowt~ from the 
extan~ theory and research. Fortunately, d~ring the 
past 10 years many important research studies have 
investigated strategies for reading and studying 
Moreoveg there is a burgeoning body of literature 
that has examined other factors that have an impact 
on students’ academic success and contribute to 
strategic learning. These more recent studies, how- 

since Anderson and Armbruster (1984). Hence, we 
decided to revieg this literature in a fbrmat usefkfl 

for practitioners who are looMng for guidance as 
they develop and reline their curricuhtm 

@’e begin by examining five generalizations that 

assistance program.s and courses. "lt~e studies and 
articles we selected for this review came fiom sev- 
eral sources: recent scholarly books, pee>reviewed 
reading and educational psychology iournals from 
the past 10 years, and yearbooks from respected 
conIerences such as tim National Reading 

that we had included the most c~arrent and scholar- 
]y information in our review of the literature. 

five feneralization$ about ttratefic learninf 
Although strategies tbr reading and studying have 
been part of an assumed or hidden curricuhlm, 
searchers flare a{ knowledged th{’ir importance and 
have cfiumed out numerous studies investigating 
their efficacy Most of the studies during the 1960s, 
1970s, and early 1980s were experimental or corre- 
lational and attempted to identi~ a superior s~udy 
strateg3- system or to detenrtine which sto~teg~y" was 
mo~c effective in a particular situation. 

The earlier studies off>red an equivocal am~y of 
findings for pmcfitioners and researche*>. For exam- 
pie, the cot~clusions drawn from the numerous stud- 
ies on notetaking and oultining indicated that these 
strategies were no more effective than passive tech- 
niques such as rereading and memorizing (Brown, 
1982). Accordingly, the re’clews of the extant liter’a- 
ture on strategy ir~struction and strategy progcmns 

have been cautious, at best. In f~ct, Anderson and 
Am~bruster (1984) concklded ttutt "empirical re- 
search f:ails to confirm the purported benefits of the 
popular strategies" anti "the effort to fred the one 
superior metl~od has not been successful" (p. 6(~5) 
Anderson and Armbmster also suggested that most 
smategies were heing taught because of tradition or 
instructors’ personal beliefs about their effectiveness, 
rather than be~-ause Ihe empiricM research con- 
finned their ath,antages and benefits. 

The sWategy research studies conducted during 
the mid-1980s and 1990s changed f~cus in several 
sigmficant ways. Rather than attempting to identify a 
superior strategy, most of these studies investigated 
whether the pertk~mmnce of co]lege studencb could 
~> altered with instructional intervention. These lat 
er studks were particularly noteworthy in that the 
interventions were often quite inter.sire and ex- 
planatow, employing what Brown, Campione, and 
Day (15)81) characterized as irfformed training. 
Unlike the emlier blind training studies where stu- 
dents were ot-,ly told to use a strategy, informed 
training encouraged students to use a strategy and 
provided them specific information on how the 
strategy worked and why it was important. 

During this same period the most significant 
change in the research on reading and studying 
strategies occurred with the emergence of the 
"cognitive constructivist vision of learning" (Mayei; 
1996, p. 364). Such studies typicaily occurred in 
more authentic situations, such as in actual class- 
room settings, and viewed the learner as an active 
participant and "sense maker." Researchers, al 
though dtverse in their approaches, agreed that 
strategies embodied the essential cog~ririve and 
metacognitive processes necessary fbr college stu- 
dents to make meaning or sense of the world of 
academia (e.g., Mayer, 19’)6; Weinstein, 1994) In 
our analysis of these cognitive consrtuctivist stud- 
ies conducted during the past decade, we have 
t~ur~d five generalizations that seem particularly 
relevant to academic assistance programs where 
the overall goal is to develop strategic learning. 

Generalization Ta k understanding., is critical 
to strate .,ic learning, 
Academic tasks are the produc~ students are 
asked to formuiate, (e.g., tests or papers) and the 
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operations or thinking processes (e.g., organizing, 
elaborating) they should use to create tflese prod- 
ucts (Doyle, 1983). For example a task in a biolo- 
gy course may be a 50-item multiple-choice test 
that requires students to understand the relation 
ships hem,een hormones and glands in ~he en 
docrine system. The ~ask tn history may be to 
mad, anal} ze, and synthesize several different 
texts for an essay and short-answer exam. In order 
to be successful in their reading and studying, col- 
lege students must understand the characteriatics 
and *~uances of academic tasks and then adiust 
their strategies accordingly That is, for that biolo- 
gy course students n~gh~ need to create a map or 
chart in order to understand the relationships, 
whereas *br that history comse students nlight 
need to predict possihle questions and organize 
their answers into outlines or study sheets. 

Tasks have been smdled in a ~ariety of v.ays. 
Some of the earlier researchers used laboratory’ set 
tings to investigate the impact of students having 
complete, partial, or no task M~owledgc on their 
call or recognition rest per~rmat~ce (e.g, Rickards 
& Friedman, 1978). Akhough these sPadies have 
contributed m our nnderstanding of the importance 
of specific and accurate task kt~owledge, the more 
recent research studies have ~loved to actual c{ass- 
room settings where academic tasks are no longer 
defined and manipulated by the researcher. Rather, 
researchers have used classroom observations, 
terviews, and surceys to desct{be tasks across a ~a 
fiery of content areas (Chase, Gibson, & Ca~’son, 
1994; Ct~seri-Stmter, 1991; Donald, 1994; Hofer, 
1998). Moreover; these more recent studies have fo- 
cused on whether professors and their students 
hold similar perceptions ahout the tasks ~equired in 
a partic~alar course (BurrelI Tao Simpson, & 
Mendez-Berrueta, 1996; Chase et al.. 1994; DonaM 
19{)4; Schellings. Van Hout-~i~Item, & Vemmnt, 
1996a, 1996b; Simpson & Nist, 19{)7). 

in general, the findings fi’om these st~xdles sug- 
gest that academic tasks are nol only specific t(~ a 
content area, but also specific to an instructor and 
a setting. That is, two histoW professors might 
very well expect students to read and think in to 
talIy different ways Moreover, the findings indi 
cate that students and instructors frequently have 
different perceptions of what is considered the es- 
sential reading and thinking processes in a partic- 
ulal- cotmse, When examining the diffeI’ences in 

lhe sciences, Donald (1994). fhr example, found 
that the match in task perceptions between 

gruen¢T in physics courses 

emic tasks using case st~dy methodology in order 

quent academic perik)rma~}ce. Simpson and Nist 
(1997), for example, studied one history course in 

who performed successfully were different from 

earned high grades in the history course either ini 
tially understood the profhssor’s academic tasks, 
or were flexible enough to modify their task per 

trast, those smde*ats who performed poorly did 

their beliefs and behaviors 

select and emp]oy appropriate strategies. The 

ing well in their courses. 

Generalization 3: Beliefs about learninq 
influence how students read and study 
What students believe about learning and studying 
has an influence on how they interpret tt~e task, 
how they interact with text, and, ultimately, the 
strategies tfley select. Because student belief, are 
so importaI~t, Thomas and Rohwer (1987) suggest 
ed that beliefs se~we as Ihe "filter" through which 
students decipher and interpret the tasks and the 
materials they read, Students’ beliefs about know! 
edge construction and how {hose beliefs influence 
learning are currently receiving considerable atten- 
tion from researchers 

5--~0 
I 
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Perry (1968, 1970) was the first to discuss be- 
lieEs in an academic setting, and much of the sub 
sequent work is rooted in his findings. The most 
current line of research examines beliefs that may 
influence students’ performance on academic 
tasks, For example, Schormner and her colleagues 
have investigated students’ beliefS, about the na- 
ture of knowledge and learning by isolating their 
views about the certainb- of M~owledge, the orga- 
nization of knowledge, and the control of knowl- 
edge acquisition (Schommer, 1994; Schommer, 
Cal~t, Gariglietti, & Bajaj, 1997; Schommer & 
Hurter, 1995) 

A slightly dill>rent approach, the reflective 
iudgment model (Kit~g & Kitchener, 1994; 
Kitchener, King, Wood, & Davidson, 1989), posits 
that beliefs are developmental and. therefore, age 
related. It also assumes that individuals progress 
through seven stages, without skipping any. 
Although these approaches to thinking about be 
liefs differ in some respects, all models assume 
that individuals move from naive to mature befiets 
with experience 

Some of the most recent research in t1~is area 
cuses on how students’ beliefs influence factors 
such as mntix~ation, strat¢,gy use, and academic 
per~Z)rmance In a series of correlatiorral studies. 
Scbommer (1990, 1993) found significant relation 
ships between certain scales on her heliel~s ques- 
tionnaire and student performance For example, 
belief in "qtflck learning" led to poor performance 
on maste~3, tests and overconfidence in test perfor- 
mance (Schommer, 1990). In later studies, 
Schoromer conclud¢.d that beliefs about knowIedge 
may also influence students’ self-report of strategy 
use (1993). Using more qualitative data collection 
methods, Simpson and Nist (19~)7) and Simpson, 
Nist, and Sham~an (1997) found that student.s’ be- 
liefs abom knowledge in general, and more specff 
icaity their beliefs about what hislory is, strongly 
inl~uenced the strategies they selected and their in 
te~pretation of the task in a college history class. 

One final area currently of interest related to 
beliefs and task definition is the controversy over 
whether bebef~ are content specific or whether 
college stuflents have the same underlying beliefs 
across all content areas (Hofer & Pintrich, 1997). 
Although this iss~m has not been investigated in- 
tensively, most of the research indicates that at a 
particular point in time students’ beliefs about 

Ieaming and knowledge would be at the same 
stage across all content areas (eg., 8cho~rm~er & 
"~>alke r, 1995), 

These and other studies (e.g., Hofer, 1998) sug- 
gest that students’ beliefs play an important role in 
both task interoretation and strategy seleclion, it 
stan&s to reason that if sttldents are not aware of 
their own beliefs, and of how those heliefs are in 
concert with those of their professors, they will 
have difficult3, in both analyzing academic tasks 
and selecting appropriate strategies. 

Generalization 3: Qualiq instruction i$ essential 
As noted by Paris, Wasik, and Turner (1~)1), it is 
imperative that students receive quality strategy 
struction if the goa! is to ensure that they can ap- 
ply the strategies to their tasks and texts. One 
important legacT from the research studies of the 
1980s and earty 1990s is that we have a clearer 
sense of the characteristics of quality strategy 
stmction or t~ai~ng. 

First, we know that in order to develop strategic 
learners who have a repertdire of approaches, a 
substantial amount of time must be co~rm~itted to 
instruction (Garner, 1990; Pressley, 1995). The 
strategy instrucflon that students receive should be 
intensive and of significant duration. For example, 
in a study that validated the importance of sus- 
tained time, Nist and Simpson (1990) taught stu- 
dents the metacogni8ve processes of planning and 
evaluating. They found that students’ metacogni- 
tion gradually improved over time, but distinct 
and significant improvement did not emerge until 
4 weeks after the initial i~astruction. Had the in- 
struction and data collection ended wflh the first 
lest, after only 1 week of intensive fi~strucflon, im- 
provement would *~ot have been detected and 
very different conclusions might have been drawn. 

Second, strategy instruction should include not 
only the definition or "what" of a strategy, but also 
the procedural and conditional knowledge 
(Garner, 1990; Pressley, 1995). When students 
have procedural knowledge they understand 
steps or processes involved in using a strategy. 
Conditional knowledge requires students to know 
the why, where, and when to select and apply a 
strategy as well as how to evaluate its eftEctive- 
hess. For students to gain conditional knowledge 
it is critical that tbey practice strategies with au- 
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thetuic texts and tasks and that they learn how to 
analyze the texts and tasks in order to determine 
which strategies are the most approptiate (Butler 
& Winne, 1995; Simpson, Hynd, et ah, 1997), 
Moreover, the texts and tasks should be challeng- 
ing and complex enough so that students will not 
opt for more simplistic routines (e.g., rereading) 
that are familiar to them and deemed more cost 
effective (Garner. 1990; Paris & Byrnes~ 1989; 
Pressley, 1995). 

"11thd, and pe~haps most important, strategy in- 
struction for college students should occur within a 
specific content area and s~tuatinn (Alexander. 
1996; Garner. 1990; Mayer, 1996; Pressley. I995). 
As Garner (199(I) pointed out, "One thing that we 
already know about strategy use is that it is 
bedded. It does not occur *n a vacuum. When con- 
text varies, ~he nature of strategic activ{ty often 
varies as well" (p. 523). The advantages of teach- 
ing strategies within a context are numerous. 
Students can learn how m define and interpret aca- 
demic tasks, establish goals, select the appropriate 
strategies, and then evaluate the utility of those 
s~ralegies in relationship to the specilic context. 

Finally, effective smategy instruction should be 
explicit and direct (Garnet-. 1990; Pressley, 1995). 
Explicit and direct instruction includes (a) strategy 
descriptions; (b) discussions of why the strategy, 
should be learned a~d ik~ imporlance; (c) thh~k- 
alouds, models, and examples of how the strate~’ 
is used, including the processes invoh’ed and the 
rdatk)n.ship between the processes; (d) explana- 
tions as to when anti where it is appropriate to ap 
ply the stmmgy; and (e) suKgestinn.s for monitoring 
and evaluating whether the strategy is working and 
what to do if it is not. Moreover, explicit instruction 
shoutd include guided practice situations where 
students can apply the targeted strategies to authen- 
tic tasks. Students should receive specif’tc instructor 
feedback on those practice attempts because such 
process checks are critical to the development of 
active learners (Butler & Wtrme, 1995). We have 
observed that veq few researchers have actually 
collected and analyzed students’ strategies to dete> 
mine whether they hav-e heen correctly interpreted 
and applied, and few researchers, if an},, have 
vided them with feedback on their strategy a> 
tempts (Simpson et al., 1997). 

Strategy instruction, then, involves more than 
mere exposure to a specific strategy. The research 

indicates that in order to be effective, instruction 
should be direct, intensive, and occur over a sus- 
tained period of time. In addition, college students 
must be taught the procedural and conditinnal 
knowiedge of a strategy. Finally, it is critical that 
strategy instruction be embedded in a realistic 

{title transfer value. 

Generalization 4: It i, important to teach a 
varietq of research-based stratet, ie$ 
Our review of the literatt~re found that there are a 
linlited number of research-based strategies useful 
for studt, nts, The four reading and studying strate- 
gies we will e,amine have been tested in several 
research stut~es and have been conducted, in 
most situations, by a variety of resea~vhers rather 
than just one. In a&~tion, these studi{.s have 
eluded explicit instruction and had high school or 
college students as participants. Ahhough these 
strategies are discussed because they have demon- 
strated a consistent impact on o~ relationship to 
studenm’ performance, one caveat should be 
ed: Their selection in no way implies that they are 
useful for all students, textbooks, or tasks. 
Research that has investigated these variables in a 

~ q~t]o~ ~d ~SW~ ~I~. When 

read and answer ~hose questions, they are ataively 
processing text infor~alion and monitoring their 
understanding of that i~ormation (Graesser & 
McMahen. 1993; King, 1990; ~ng, 1995; Spires & 
Donley, 1998). In addRion, students’ comprehen- 

Meister, and Chapman’s (1994) nmta-analysis of 26 
questlon-generation studies. 

approp~are ques~ons flint dicit Idler levels of 
read{ng and thinking, several methoc[s have been 
used. For e~ample, in King’s research stut~es (1~89, 
1992) she used generic question s~e~ that asked 
students to analyze, predict, compare and conkast, 
apply, and evalnam (e.g., "~at is an example 
o~..?"). Other resear~ studies have capitalized on 
the power of mcipr~al teaching in which studt’nts 
~orked cooperativeiy in pa~, or small grv~ups, asD 
ing each other questinns anti answering them in a 
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reciprocal manner (e,g,, King, 1990; King & 
Rosenshine, 1993). The findings from these studies 
and others have suggested that the question an- 
swering is of equal importance to the question ask- 
lug because students are encouraged to c "larify 

concepts, create alternative examples, o~" relate ideas 
to their paimers’ prior knowledge in order to an 
swer the questions from their parmei"s (King, 1995). 

T~l,’~r~ngat~0~,Wnter-based summaries are 

external products that students create for them- 
selves in order to reduce and organize information 
for suhsequent study and review According to 
Wittrock’s (1990) model of generative comprehen- 
sion, for a summary to be effective students must 
use their own words to form connections across 
the concepts and relate the concepts to their own 
prior knowledge and experiences Such a defini- 
tion of summarization implies that it is not a strat- 
egy quickly mastered. In fact, stimmarization is 
complex, causing many students difl’iculty (Brown 
& Day, 1983; Pressley et al., 1997). Because of the 

inherent difficulties in producing generative sum- 
maries, many of the earlier research studies, which 
did not provide explicit instu.~ction of some dura- 
tion, found tlmt summaries had no impact on stu- 
dents’ reading comprehension and performance 
(e,g., Howe & Singer, 1975). However, the majori- 
ty of the more recent studies have found that 
writer-based summaries not only improve stu- 
dent,~’ comprehension, but also help them monitor 
their understanding (King, 1992; O’Donnell & 
Dansereau, 1992; Wtttrock, 1990), 

Summarization as a strategy bas taken a variety 
of forms, iVfany of the studies in the mid-1980s in- 
volved teaching students sunm~arization rules and 
hoping to make explicit the steps that expml read- 
ers use when they read and study text (Day, 1980; 
Hare & Borchardt, 1984). Other investigations (e.g,, 
O’Donnell & Dansereau, 1992) have examined the 
combined in,pact of dyad learning and summariza- 
tion on students’ performamce. For example, 
O’Donnell and Dansereau reported that students 
who worked in dyads to summ0~rize outperformed 
those who worked alone, recallers learned more 
than listeners, and dyads that were heterogeneous 
in abili~ and cognitive style tended to be more ef- 
fective than dyads that were homogenous. 

Nist and Simpson (1988) ~ncorporated many of 
Wittroek’s principles of summarization into a text- 

marking strategy called annotation, training stu- 
dents to write brief summaries in the margins of 
their texts and to note other key ideas. These re- 
searchers and others have found that students’ test 
performance and summary wdting abilities 
proved when they were taught to summarize and 
annotate (Harris, 1991; Hynd, Simpson, & Chase, 

1990; Strode, 1991), 

.f~l~&~’~/a~r~l~,Wben students gener 

draw inferer~ces, and explain the relationsttips be- 
tween two or more concepts (Gagne, Weidemarm, 
Bell, & Anders, 1984). Anderson and Armbruster’s 
(1984) review of studying indicated that there were 
few studies investigating the effect of elahoration on 
students’ learning from text. Since that tkne, howev- 
er, several studies have investigated this hnpact 
(Pressley, McDa*~iel, Tumure, Wood, & M~mad, 
1987; Simpson, Olejnik, Tam, & Supattathum, 1994; 
Woloshyn, Willoughby, Wood. & Pressley, 1990), 
These studies cortl~rraed earlier findings (e.g., 
Diekhoff, Brown, & Dat~sereau, 1982) that students 
can be mained to create elaborations. More impo> 

rather consistently that self-generated elat×)mtior~s 
can have a sigdificant impact on students’ peffo> 
mance on both recall a~d recognition measures, 

Pressley and bis colleagues bare conth~cted nu- 
merous studies on elaborative interrogation (e.g., 
Kaspar & Wood, 1993; Pressley, McDaniel, et al.. 
1987: Pressley Symons. McDanie], Snyder. & 
Turnure, 1988; Woloshyn et al., 1990). Elaborative 
interrogation involves students in making connec- 
tions between ideas they, have read and their prior 
knowledge by generating "why" questions and 
then answering those questions. Because the e]ab- 
orative interrogation studies have examined a vari- 
ety of issues having an impact on students’ 
strategy use (e.g., role of prior knowledge, devel 
opmental trends), several important findings have 
emerged. First, older students, such as college 
learners, generally are more able to use the elabo- 
rative interrogation strategy than younger students. 
Second, the quality of the generated elaborations 

ing when the targeted topic is one for which they 
have some prior knowledge, Finally, average- 
acbieving students generally provide higher quali- 
ty elaborations than lowe>achieving students. 
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l~ a different type of elaboralion study, 
Simpson et aI (1994) trained students to select 

tions, and then to recite them orally. Findings 

elaborations performed significantly better than 

nition measures. Simpson et al. also investigated 

students’ delayed recall that occurred 2 weeks Iat- 

ONIm’~izir~qstgat~i~.Perhaps the most resear,’hed 

nize information from what they have read or 

oral text (Bernard 8: Naidu, !992; Briscoe & 
LeMaster, 1991; Kiewra, 1994; Larabiotte, Peale, & 
Dansereau. 1992; McCagg & Dansereau, 1991). 

dents in identifying t’nain ideas and subordinate 
ideas, making connections among those ideas, 
and tben choosing a way to visually represent 
those relationships in an abbreviamd spatial 
mat. Ahho~gh th~re appear to be many vmiations, 
the two basic types are concept maps and nel- 

Cortcept nmps generally depict hierarchical or 
linear relationships, and can be created in such a 

& Naidu, 1992; Lipson, 1995) Mapping appears to 

must read and study complex expository text and 

requiring higher levels of thinking, such as synthe- 
sis and application (Bernard & Naidu, 1992; 

research on mapping has been cot~ducted in the 

that mapping best benefits studetus who are per- 

si~stent in using the strategy and who lm~’e high 
content knowledge (Hadwin & Winne, 1996). 

Another type of organizing strategy is network 
representations. "lhey differ from cottcept maps in 
that students link key ideas with a generic set of 
labels or links (Larnbiotte, Dansereau, Cross, & 
Reynolds, 1989). These links are either dynamic 
(e.g, results, irLfluences), static (e.g,, part, function, 
characteristics), or elaborative (e.g., analogy-, exam- 
pie). Perhaps the earliest study on neta~ork repre- 
sentag!ln was done by Diekhoff et aI. (1982) who 
found that college students ustrlg the Node 
Acquisition and lntegratio~ Technique or NAIT 
strategy performed significantly better or~ recall 
measures than their counterpa~s wh<~ selected 
their own strategies. 

NAIT gradually evolved into a strategy that was 
renamed as the kno~iedge map or k-map. The el’ 
fectiveness of tl~e k-map has been ir~vestigated 
with both oral and written text (Lambiotte et aL, 
1992; McCagg & 1)mlsereau, 1991). In both stud- 
ies, the researchers have found that students using 
k-maps perform better than their counterparts us- 
ing alternative methods, it should be noted, how 
ever, that the type of thinMng demanded on the 
researchers’ tests and the content area (e.g, physi- 
ology" versus statistics) used as the study material 
have influenced the success of k-maps 

Our review of tile strategy" literature suggests 
that veW few reading and studying strategies have 
been thoroughly researched. In fact, most of the 
strategies touted in stu@ sMlls books rely on con- 
vet~tional wisdom and t~adition. The evidence that 
does exist provides strong support t~r the sh~ate- 
gies of self questioning, summarizing, and elabo 
rating and less compelling st~pport for the 
strategies that involve smdenks in organizing. 
Perhaps this is why researchers who have attempt 
ed to synlhesize the literature in order to calculate 
an overall "effect" have concluded that strateg*es 
have only a meager research base and minimal 
impact on st~dents’ comprehension and perle> 
mance (eg., Hadwin & Winne, 1996). 

G neralization 5: �ofnitive and rnetacofnitive 
processing., should be the instructional focus 
In a quest to determine a superior sm{tegy or to 
train students to use a specific strategy, previous 

5:~4 
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researchers targeted their eflbr~s on the strategy it 
self, more often than not overlooking processes 
underlying it. Recenl resear< hers (eg., Mayer, 

1996; Pintrich, Smith, Garcia, & McKeachie, 1993) 
howeveg have focused their investigations more 
on processes, believing that what makes a dill’c-f- 
ence in students’ understanding are the cognitive 
and metacogllitive processes that studelltS enact as 
they read and study, Although there are some 
slight differences in the terminology, the processes 
typically include selecting and transforming ideas, 
organizing, elabomti*~g, monitorlng, planning, and 
evaluating (tladwLr~ & Witme, 1996 Mayer. 1996: 
Pint~-ich e~ at.. 1993; Weinstein. 1994). 

These cogniti~ e and metacognitlve processes 
have been studied i~ a variety of ways. Mayer 
(1996), for e×ample, theorized that the Selection- 
Organization Integration model represents the 
cognitive processes involved ill smdent.s’ meani*~g- 
i~1 learning ~rom exposito~T text and has identi- 
fied several reading strategies for enhancing each 
process. Other researchers have trained students 
to employ certain processes st~ch as elaborating, 
planning, monitoring, and evaluating (Pressley, 
Sny&’r. Levin, Mur;ay, & Ghatala, 198v; Nist & 
Simpson, 1990). 

A maiori~’ of these studies have used quantita- 
tive methodologies and, in particulag correlational 
designs, which have attempted to determine what 
relationships exist between students’ self-reported 
cognitive and metacognitive processes and their 

grade point averages For example, Pintrich and 
his colieagues collected self~’eport data from 2,000 
college students over 5 years in order to investi- 

tlon, and selfregulation played in the students’ 
course grades (Pint~ich & Garcia, 1991). In gener- 
al, they concluded that students who were en- 
gaged in deeper levels of processing, such as 
elabomtlon and organization, were more likely to 
do bet~e~ in terms of grades on assignments or 

The renewed emphasis upon process rather than 
strategies has significan~ implications for program 
evaluation efi~rts and for studies on strategy trans- 
fer That is, students could be employing certain 
cognitive or metacognitive processes as they read 
and stud},, hut not using the specifk swamgy that 
eml~dies these processes When practitioners and 

/~ladwin & Wire,e, 1996; Pressley, 1995). 

Practical implication+ for profram and course 
development 

cations are described in terms of six chaI-actefistics 
of eftbctive programs and couraes 

shordd focus on helpi*lg stu&mts succeed in their 

rely upon a generic model that ~ses either stan- 

inertial mateffals provkle atypical practice oppo> 
n~nities in ~he form of paragraphs and mu!~iple 

modifying and ~ransferring the reading and study- 

(e.g., SQ3R) or a lin~ited numbe~ of strategies, as if 
there were one best way for all students to mad 
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According to our literature review, a more pow 
erful approach is for instructors to begin curricu 
lum development wilh an explicit understanding 
of the tasks expected of the students on their own 
campuses during the first 2 years of college. For 
example, are students in histow courses asked to 
read a variety, of primary and secondary sources 
and take essay exams over these texts? if so, then 
the objectives and materials of academic assis- 
tance programs should reflect these tasks That is, 
studet~ts should be taught how to read historical 
nonfiction or a diary for a histow course, how to 
synthesize and analyze multiple perspectives on 
an issue such as slavery, and how to write effec- 
tive essay answers tbr history pro[i:ssors. 

There am several ways in which academic assis- 
tance instructors can conduct reafity checks in or- 
der to understand what students are asked to do 
in their core couI,~es (Simpson, 199(1). A few years 
ago we developed a faculty questionnaire that we 
distributed to all the professors teaching core cur 
*iculum courses (Burrell et aL, I996). In that ques- 
tionnaire we asked professors to describe the 
thinking, reading, writing, and mathematics de- 
mands of their courses. Using the information 
from the completed questionnaires, we have made 
several modificafions in d~e objectives of our 
courses. For example, one modification was to 
spend more time teaching students how to predict 
and write short-answer questions because 48% of 
our core curriculum professors told us they used 
this testing }brmat regularly. We also have shared 
the information gleaned fl’om the faculty- question- 
naire with our students so that they know, for ex- 
ample, that some professors grade g~eir essays 
and papers on grammar and organization as well 
as content. 

.tmother way to conduct a reafity check would 
be for academic assistance i*~structors in the pro- 
gram to interact with core curriculum faculw 
members in a variety of ~ays. Having been in 
volved in academic assistance for many y~ars, we 
know how eaW it is to become isolated from the 
rest of the institution. However, we have recently 
conducted some qualitative and action research 
studies that have introduced ns to a variety of bb 
ology, botany, and history professors, in addition, 
we have invited ourselves to take tours of chem~ 
istry and biology labs so that we can meet the 
profbssors and teaching assistants who have de- 

veloped the softwa~’e programs and activities. We 
have learned a tremendous amount h-ore these in 
formal interaclions, infi)rmaflon that has redefined 
our program object*ves. For example, we have re- 
alized tfiat we must teach our students how to 
download class notes from the lntemet and how 
to use these professor-provided notes effectively if 
they are to succeed in their hiology courses. 

varlet)’ of delivety models. 
Althougfi there are a variety of delivery models 

that will help sIudent8 become strategic learners, 
the two most prevalent are Learning to Learn 
courses and paired or adjunct courses. Effective 
academic assistance programs generalIy use both 
models because they teach strategies in embedded 
or content-specific situations. Learning to Learn 

reading a~ad study strategies using simulated expe 
nences. Will* the simulation model, academic as- 

specific situations such as history, or biology 
Students read ty~picaI material from the content 
area (ie., lab manuals, essays, textbook chapters) 
and listen to professors’ lectures, both ol which 
focus on a specific topic such as the Vietnam con 
flict or the endocrine system During the simula- 

appropriate strategies for reading, listeoJng, and 
studying the targeted material. At tfie end of the 

and then evaluate their performance as to the 
strategies Ihat worked best for them. In a semester 

tions so that students have an opportunity to prac- 

Learning to Learn courses have been implemented 
by a variety of larger U.S. universities such as the 
University of Michigan, the University of Texas, 
and the University of Georgia 

In paired or adlunct courses, also known as 
supplemental instruction (Martin & Are~dale, 
1994), an instructor "pairs" strategy instruction 
with a particular higfi-risk core curriculum course. 

then organizes sessions outside the class period 
on how to read a~ld study, making sure that the 
strategies pertain to the professor’s tasks and texts. 

5.36 
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Although these adjunct sessions vaW across I.he 
content areas in tern~s of their specific goals, they 
generally fl:~cus on the Ibtlowing tupics: (a) read- 
ing strategies, (h) methods for taking effective lec- 
ture or discussion notes, (c) organizational and 
rehearsal stralegies tbr test preparation, and (d) 
monitoring and fixing-up strategies. At our univer- 
sity we have created adjunct courses, taught by 

courses of biology, botany, anthropology, poIitical 
science, and histoW. Because our model agows 
students to volunteer for the 1-bout pass/fail ad- 

sophomores. Other models, however, require cer 

course. Both models have their advantages. 

’cue blind" (Gibbs, 1990). O~e-blind sludents use 

dents who have signilicant di}~culties in college 
(Simpson & Ni~t, 1997). x~q~at we want to d~ is to 

they have enough infk~rmation to select and modi- 
fy their reading and studying strategies to ~it their 
acadm~dc tasks, Obviously, the question is how to 

We have used a variely of activities to help stu- 

theft proft:sso~ during their office hours to learn 

iec~s T~e second advantage of the interview as 
signment is that professors and students begin a 
diaingue, which usually continues throughout the 

Some students have asked thek" professors for 

tt~inking (eg., memoW, comprehension, applica- 

tion) that professors can tap on exam questt~Sns 
and share specific examples with them Students 
are usually quite shocked to realize that muI~iple 
choice questions can require them to do more 
than inst memorize definitions. Other students 
have taken a sample of their lecture notes or text 
book annotations to their professors in order to 
receive their ~hedback on their reading and study- 
ing efforts. 

Once stude~rts conduct their interviews, we dis- 
cuss their findings in class. The discussions are 
quile productive in that students learn how dtffe> 
ent professors approach sociology or psychology, 
and they often gain more task information about 

powerful in helping students understand the 

Another way m which we try to build students’ 

and scenarios, Gibbs (1990) and Nist and Dit, hl 
(1998) have developed several case studies and 

this brief situation at the beg~m~ing of the semester: 

Imagine that you are in a biolog} course where the 
professor displays many overheads during her lec- 
ture, Because she speaks so rapidly, you are not 
able to get down what she says in ciass or what 

Students read, respond, and discuss these scenar- 
ios in a way that enables the~l k~ analyze the 
tasks they are asked to perform and to think 
about themselves as learners More importam, 
dining the {fiscussk)ns of the scenarios students 
are gaining their classtrattes’ perspectives abot~t 
strategic learning. 

4. Academic assistance couzaes and programs 
should help students become aware of their belie~} 
about knowledge and leat~ing, 

AS previously tuentio~ed, most college ftesh- 
men believe learning is simple, can be accom- 
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plished quickly, and that knowledge and learning 
occur when someone else "does something to 
you" such as wbet~ a professor delivers a lecture 
or organizes a lab activity. Hence, we need to 
teach students that learning demands their active 
participation and construction and that their pro- 
lessors probably are also working from that as- 
sumption. In fact, we have found from our 
teaching experiences that students are reluctant to 
employ the active strategies we teach them until 
they relinquish these passive and naive concep- 
tion.s about learning and knowledge construction. 

One way to nudge students into it~inking aboul 
their personai beliefs is to have them complete as- 
sessment instalments such as the Epistemological 
Beliels scale (Schonm~er. 1990) a~d tfien ask them 
to reflet~ on the information they learned from such 
instruments in classroom discussions and written 
signments. Rather than use a published instrument, 
we ask our students in our Learning to Learn and 
adim~ct courses to v,aite their definitions of reading, 
studying, and learning at the beginning of the se- 
mester. As we introduce students to a vafiety of 
reading and studying strategies, we return to those 
definitions they wrote earlier in order fo*" thegn to 
see the connection between their actions and their 
beliefs. Then, at the end of the semester, we assign 
the students to reflect on those definitions and to 
modify them it" they believe it appropftate. 

5. Academic a~sistance programg and coulees 
.~hould teach studet~ts a a’atqe{p of research-based 
strategies and processes. 

Because the extant literature suggests that there 
is no superior strategy or study system, it seems 
reasonable that students should be taught a repe> 
toire of strategies Some of these should be gener- 
al cognitive and metacognilive strategies (e.g., 
how to read textbooks) and otfiers should be con- 
tent-specific or professor-specific (e.g., problem- 
solving steps for mathematics). In our Learning to 
Learn and adjunct courses we want our students 
to know how to select, organize, elaborate, moni- 
tor, and rehearse Itence, we teach them research 
based strategies such as the talk through, textbook 
annotatinn, self-questinning and question predic- 
tion, summarizing, r~apping, and charting 
Moreover. after students become comfortable with 
a reading strategy such as annotation, we then 
teach them how to modify it fo~ a biology course 

where they must understand important functinns, 
processes, and relationships or for a history course 
where it’s important to note cause and effect and 
historical trends. 

In order to address content-specific tasks, we 
also teach students a variety of strategies pertinent 
to the core courses they will encounter. For exam 
ple, we teach them how to adapt their reading 
style and purposes when they read primary 
sources such as novels or diaries used in their his- 
tory courses. We also teach students how to inte> 
pret and summarize the dense diagra~ns that they 
encounter in their chemistry or biology courses. In 
addition, we have found it necessary to teach stu 
dents how to use the professor supports provided 
in their science courses. That is, many professors 
are nov,- providing their class lecture notes or prac- 
tice exams on their Web sites In order to make 
sure |hat students use these notes and exams pro- 
ductively and not use them to replace their own 
notetaking or class attendance, we now teach them 
how to compare and contrast their lecture notes 
with the textbook and notes on the Interact. 

6. Academic aasistanceprograms and courses 
s-houM provide instruction that emphasizes strategy 
tran~/~r and modification. 

Because the extant literature suggests that stu 
dents do not automaticaity or in,mediately transfer 
strategies in a flexible manner, it is also important 
that students learn how to modify and apply strate- 
gies to their own textbooks and tasks (Pressley, 
1995). For transfer to occur, students must under 
stand strategies and be able to discuss "knowingly" 
the courses and tasks for which they are appropri- 
ate (Butler & Wirme, 1995; Campinne, Shapiro, & 

Brown, 1995). In addition, students must under- 
stand the advantages of a particular strategy, espe* 
cially if they are expected to abandon their usual 
approaches, which may be more comfortable and 
accessible (Pressley, 1995; Wtrme, 1995). 

To encourage strategy transfer and modificagon, 
we provide students with explicit instruction and 
practice opportunities across a varieW of text- 
books and tasks. As students try out the strategies, 
we offer them specific feedback on their attempts. 
Although it is a time-intensive endeavor to read all 
our s~udent~s’ annotations or charts, we have found 
checklists to be extremely useful in reducing our 
time commitment More important, these strategy 
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checklists give students specific and timely feed- 
back about their attempt to annotate a text or cre 
ate a chart. Gradually, students then learn how to 
use the checklists to evaluam the quality and ap- 
propriateness of their own strategies. 

Finally, in order to promote flexible strategy 
use, it is important for students to reflect on and 
evaluate their performance and the strategies they 
choose to employ (Campione et al., 1~)5). Stu- 
dents in ottr courses and adjuncts are required to 
evaluate their performance on each simulation 
unit or exam, noting which strategies worked ~r 
them and which ones did not. We have tbund that 
written activities such as these help students take 
control of their reading and learning, in addition, 
these reflection and evaluation activities help sto- 
dents attribute their successes or t:ailures to their 
effort and the strategies they employed rather than 
to luck or an unfair professor. 

In start, we believe that the last decade of re- 
search has helped clarify the components neces 
sa*y- to make a program or course effective in 
helping students learn from text, and hence be 
come more strategic learners. Most important, the 
literature suggests that academic assistance efforts 
should reflect the interactive and multidimensional 
nature of learning from text Rather than concen- 
tram on a few traditional strategies, practitioners 
involved in academic assistance should help stu- 
dents become more sensitive to their belie£~ and 
to the contexts in which they must read and study. 

~ 
Simpson and Nist teach at the University of 
Georgia in Athens (Division of Academic 
Assistance, Milledge Hall 204, Athens, GA 30602, 
USA). 
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APPENDIX 4: 

Tutor Manual 







CSGAC is dedicated to promoting academic excellence to assTst students in 

Academic Support Program far Student-Athletes Mission Statement 

The mission of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes at the University of 
North Carolina-Chapel Hill is to provide collaborative programs and services wlth 
campus constituents to support and enhance the overall growth and development of 
all student-athletes. These programs and services promote personal responsibility, 
integrity, educational excellence, and successful completion of a meaningful 

undergraduate degree. 



Dear Tutor: 

Welcome to the staff of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes at the University of 

North Carolina. I am pleased that you have joined us in our efforts to provide high quality 

academic support to our students. 

Your job as a tutor will be challenging. Our students ~un the full gamut in terms of ability, 
motivation, and a~eas of interest. As a tuto~ you can help the students ~each their full potential. 

They are to do their own work and accept the consequences, positive or negative. The ethics and 
integrity which guide your own academic work fully apply here ~n the Academic Support Program 
for Student-Athletes. 

This handbook is designed to help you understand our tutoring program and to clarify your role 

Please read it thoroughly~ if you have any questions, please feel free to ask our tutor coordinator 
or any full-tlme staff member. They ore available to assist you at any time. 

o staff of tutors dedicated to quality education. I appreciate your commitment to improving upon 
our tradition of academic excellence. 

Take care and best wishes for an enjoyable and rewarding experience. 

Harold Woodard, Interim Diredor 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 



.lalmif. Lee 
Footba I 

843 6566 
8pencer WeJborn 

843 2328 

843-4400 
emlyons@uncaa.unc,ed u 

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii   ii    # 



mater ol. AS they hep with the material, the tutor wil also model study skills habts that will aid in these efforts. 

skilled or experienced. There is an agreed uoon goal of having the person who is less skilled grow and deve[oo 

Collate, copy, and fie feedback forms before tutors leave the buiding. At the end of the stir% tidy all tutor and 





TIlE DOEOE CODE 







~aff members. Tutors may not be employecl by coaches for fatal>" and other personai ma~ters (e,g,, babysTt’Tng, 

purposes. ALL CO!¢,M,U~qCATION ’¢v’ITH COACHES MUST GO THROUGH THE TEA!~ S ACADE!~IC COUNSELOR. 





Shows 
\~/ait 30 minu~es and then check in with the staff to see f yau s~auld leave (at use best judgment). ~Aake sure 
dacumen~ an your feedback farm and record 30 nlJlqUtes on yaur T~v~S fimecard, 



NCAA/UNC Acc~demlc Honesty Policy Form 

of ;,our scheduled hours unless an academic counselor l’as requested ;,our services fo~ a special assignment, 
No hours wiJl be aad for ~mauthori~ed unschedu ed sessions, 



anywhere using https://unctim,unc.edu/wfc/app ications,/~kihtnll/e~ilogon,isp, 

You will not be pad for hours worked unless there is feedback correspondina to the recorded hours. Tley do not 







TOOL5 FOE THE TUTOE SESSION 







ISSUES 0[: MOTIVATION AND INJURY 





TIPS FROM FOR~ER TL~TORS 



Adapted from Fry [2000)~ Har’*’eil (2008)~ and Tie Hill Cerl~er (2009). 

Ima~je=N~me Technique= S!~ir!ey Tr,n~pie her curly (rl’ymes witl" "Shire>’") hair c~round her ten,pies 





APPENDIX 5: 

Excerpt from Student-Athlete Meetings 
regarding Academic Fraud 



Academic Fraud is difficult to define 
Assistance f~om Tutors: 

When writing papers, tutors may assist with the structure of a 
paper or teach you grammar. 

They may not write on }’our paper! 



EXCERPT FROM 2012-2013 STUDENT=ATHLETE HANDBOOK 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF STUDENT-ATHLETES 
Students who represent the University of North Carolina in intercollegiate athletic competition 
are regular, full-thne students of the UniversiD- and, as such, have *he same academic 
responsibilities as students who are not athletes In addition, student-athletes must devote sizable 
amounts of time and energy to participating in their sports .adthough the Academic Support 
Program offers a wide range of excellent academic services to student-athletes, the u]tiraate 
~esponsibdity for lewning and for following a program that leads to a degree lies, of course, with 
the students themselves 
Stndent-athletes at the University of North Carolina are expected to meet the following 
responsibilities: 
I To develop and maintain habits of learning commensurate with education at the [ niversiD- 
level and to pursue a program of study leading to a degree 
2 To know the provisions of the Code of Student Con&mr and to abide by them 
3 To seek academic advice in the O[Iice oP Academic Advisir~g and department of thei~ major, 
or in the appropriate prot’essional school at the ~egalady prescribed thnes, and to pre-register 
every semester during the oit~clal pre-reglstration period Advising offered by the Academic 
Support Program complements the regular University advising system Student-athletes are 
free to bypass ordinary advising procedures. 
4 To attend al] class meetings, labs, required discussion sessions, and requiled conl~rences with 
teachers for all courses The only acceptable reasons t’or missing course obligations or 
appointments with teachers are serious illness, family emergency, or oit~clal travel to University- 
sponsored activities [he Academic Suppor~ Program p~ovides each student-athlete with a t~avel 
letter to present to each of their professors along with their competition/travel schedule By 
University policy, students are not to be penalized for absences fiom class and other academic 
obligations during those specified times when they are involved in University-sponsored 
activities On the other hand, coaches have been advised that in the event of a conflict between 
practice and a scheduled class or laboratory, make-np session, field trip, or stndetu-teacher 
conference, students shall be permitted to miss practice without penalty It is an NCAA 
violation to miss class l~r practice. 
a~ Students should be familiar with the Universily policy regarding class attendance as p~nted in 
the latest edition of The Undergraduate Bulletin, which states, in part, "Absences t’mm class tbr 
valid reasons are excused only by the instructors A stndetu should presetu his or her explanation 
for any absences to the instrtlctur at the next meeting oP c]ass" 
b) Students shou]d find out the instructor’s attendance and makeup policies for all coarses in 
which they are enrolled 
c) Students are responsible for all material covered in class when they are absent, as well as tbr 
all assignments due or assigned on a day when class is missed Students must take the initiative 
to talk to their pro[~ssors about making up wo*k missed because of an absence as a tes~flt of 
athletics travel and competition (eg, I~C, Nafional Team, etc) 
d) For trax, el and competition that occurs during the final exam period, students are responsible 
for notit)~ing theft professors of the conflict and obtaining an exam excuse approved by an 
Academic Dean Students should communicate all final exam conflicts to their Academic 
Counselor 
5 To ;~Ifill all requiremetus of all courses being taken, including turning i~ all papers and 
assignments on time and taking all quizzes, tests, and tSnal examinations on the scheduled dates 



6 To seek out the advice or help of the instructor shout difficulties in a course, preferably during 
the instructor’s regular office hours if that time is not possible, arrange an appointment with the 

7 To keep thei~ assigned Academic Counselo~ in the Academic Support Program and their coach 
i nfo~-med of academic p~ ogress during the semester 
a) Students should notice/ their Academic Counselors of athletic commitments which might 
intertbre with Ihlfilli*tg their academic responsibilities e~ery semester 

h) Students should speak with their Academic Counselors right away if they are having difficul~- 
irl a course 
c) Students t’or whom structured study or individual tutoring is deemed appropriate by their 
Academic Counselors must abide by the procedures of the Academic Support Program in 
availing themselves of those seer-ices 

d) Students should keep in mind that tutoring is never a substitute for class attendance 
8 To cooperate with and abide by their team’s academic policies For example, some teams 
require team members with averages below a cer.ain grade point to turn in weekly academic 
logs 
9 To know and abide by the policies and procedures of the Academic Suppoi~ Progiam 

PLAGIARISM AND THE HONOR CODE SYSTEM 
All student-athletes should remember that they are to fullow the University Ilonor Code at all 
funes The defir~ition of the Hono~ Code is referenced in the Code of Cor~duct section of this 
Handbook 
Occasionally, scholastic dishonesty occurs as the result of a lack of information or 
misinfo~-mation F,x,e~T~’one knows cheating on an exam is dishonest; however, students have, on 
occasion, turned in papers which they thought were acceptable only to find they were accused of 
plagiarism 
One area of essay or term paper writing that often causes students confusion is citing sources |f 
you use snottier person’s ideas or e×pressio~s b~ your wri|ing ’~,ithout ack~owledgi~g the 
source, yon are guilD, of plagiarism. Alfuough most students ~mderstand that you are 
plagiarizing if you use someone else’s work more or less verbatim, they do not realize that not 
giving prope~ credit t’or ideas, ~ esearch conc]usions, etc, is also considered plagiarism 
A good rule of thumb is to quote the unique or witty and paraphrase the rest; but, remember, if 
you are paraphrasing someo*te else’s work, you must acMtowledge your source either by direct 
quotations or by f~otnotesiendnotes 
It is o[len diflicu]t to sepa*ate your thoughts liom someone else’s afler reading an article In 
general, do not v~Tite your thoughts x~,,llile you are readillg someone else’s ~esearch matecial 
Man,,’ students have the most dit~icult,~, when the,,’ are asked to prepare a commentatT or critique 
on a particular book If you co*tsult a criticN essay or book review to stimulate your thinki,tg, it 
is ve*-g likely that you will need to acknowledge/cite this material within your paper 
A simple prir~ciple helpfi.fl when trying to determine if you should acknowledge a source; IP you 
knew it or it was your opinion before you did any reading on the subject, it need nor be 
acknowledgec~/cited 
Remember, wheneve~ specific facts, opinions, judgments, or explanations are obtained from your 
readings, they must he acknoMedgedicited, even if you present the facts entirely in your own 
words 
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APPENDIX 7: 

Student-Athlete Handout on Agents 
and Extra Benefits 



Agents and Extra Benefits 

What is a ~ports agent? 

The NCAA defines a sports agent as any individual or agency that represents a smdetu-athlete 

lbr tt~e purpose ot’ma~keting his o~ her ath]etics ability or reputation As a general rule, it" you 

ever agree (verbally or in writing) to be represented by an agetu for the purpose of marketing 

your athletics ability or reputation, you ~ill he ineligible for participation 

What does the NCAA say ahou‘t age~ts? 

Dishonest sports agents runners, and fi~ancial advisors will e~courage student-athletes to violate 
NCAA rules by accepting impermissible gifts or agreeing ’to illegal (either written or verbal) 

contracts! Ihey do this even though they are full~,~ aware that if such infi actions are discovered 

they could cause the studen‘t-athletus to lose both their athletics scholarship and their eligibilig~" to 
participate i*t intercolle.~ate mhletics 

The NCAA knows that illega] activities a~e taldng place |hey a~e heightening educafio~al 
efforts and committing to tougher eni~rcement 

What are impermissible benefits? 

Yotl, your relatives, a*tdior your friends 3~4¥ NOT receive benefits from anyone outside of 

your family and the Department of Athletics These items include, but are not limited to: 

~) Cash; 
2) Loans ~hm are not obtained accordi*tg to the established policies and practices of an 

accredited commercial lending institution; 

3) Meals; 
4) Clothing; 
5) TI a*isportation; 
6) Lodging; 

7) Entertainment; 
8) Benefits in exchange for complimentary game tickets; or 

9) Other items or sep,’ices of monetat3, value 



What should I do when it’s time to talk to agents and financial advisors? 

ASK BEFORE YOU ACI’! Before having conversations with agents, refiners, financial 

contact the Depa~ment of Athletics so that you are fully au, are of the associated regulations 

The Nol~l~ Carolina Unifom~ Atlflete Agents Act requh~s any individual acting as an agent i~ 

North Carolina to register with ~he Secretary of S~ate’s Office before contacting student-athletes 

The web address ~i,r the Secretary of State’s Agent ReNstration O~tlce is below You can check 

the list of registered agents here: 

www secretarv state nc usialhlete/ThePage aspx 

Also, agents are required to register witt~ tl~e UNC Department of Att~letics 

Beibre meeting with any agent, you should ask ~i,r verification that they have registered with 

both of these entities Ihe Department of Ath]etics’ Compliance staff can provide lhis 

ve~{fication for you 

Do not assume that agents~ runners, and financial advisors will not offer you sometlfmg that is 
not permissible TH E’~" WI EL It is your ~esponsibility to know the roles and to repo~ offers of 
impermissible benefits You can tell your coaches, department administrators, or the 

Compliance staf£ 

We need your help to protect ore student-athletes and our Department of Athletics! 



Extra Benefits and Preferential Trea~men~ 

There are see’era1 well-defined ways in which student-athletes can j eopardize their eligibility 
under NCAA guidelines: 

l) Accept payment for athletics skills 
2) Accept a promise ot" payment fo~ athletic abilities 
3) Sign aprofessional contract 
4) Receive a salary from a sports organlzatlon 
5) Compete on a professional team 
6) Enter a professional draft (outside of the manner permitted by NCAA legislation in some 

sports) 
7) Enter into an agreement (either verbal or written) with, or accept benefits from, an agent 

or financial advisor 

Along with these very clear violations of NCAA legislation, however, there are other ways to 
violate the pfinciples of amateurism that could very well seem arr~biguous to student-ath]etes 
One such way is tin ough the receipt of what the NCAA cal]s ’extra benefits" o~ ~preferentia~ 
treatment" 

lgxtra benefits are benefits, discounts, set.ices, etc that student-athletes receive from eitber an 

institutional staff member or a booster of the institution The important thing to remember is that 
you cannot receive benefits from anyone including staff members or boosters if they are not 
explicitly allowed for in NCAA legislation Essentially, vdth regard to boosters, the only thing 
you can receive are occasional meals provided by a booster either on-campus or at the booster’s 

home Even in these cases, the booster and the student-athlete should make sure that the 
coaching and Compliance Office staff~ have approved the meal in advance 

Even more difficult to define are benefits, discounts, services, etc received fi-om other 
indi~ iduals who are not necessarily boosters of the institution The NC.a~a~ defines "pr el~rential 
treatment" as any benefits that are received as a resalt oftbe individual’s atbletics reputation, 
skill, o~ pay-back potential as a prof)ssional athlete Therefore. the o~.qin and len.qth of a 
relationship is important when determini~g whether or not a student-athlete can receive benefits 
through the relationship, as is the pattern of benefits that has been established throughout the 
reladonshi p 

Maybe an example v,,ould help to explain this beret-, particularly with regard to benefits you 
might receive fl om former teammates or individua]s you meet through your participation in 
athletics at [NC 

J~rn is a student-athlete at I~C He and Sam, a lll,rnler tearnma*e, were best friends while ~ir 
UNC together rhea, ,a, ould o~:~en go ont {o ea~ togethe~ arid take turns pa~,ing *he bill arid 
picking al? the parldng tab Sam has since graduated bat Jim is s~l~ a~ UNC, in his sen~or yea~ 
Sam is now a profbssioaal athlete, but somethties is able to return ~o Chapel Hill to visi~ When 
be does, Sa~ and Jim wi]l occaaio;~m[ly go o~t ~o ea~ a their t3vorite reatm~rams from tbeir 



college days together Siuce Sakm is a prol:)ssional athlete, he is mote llnm~cially stable m~d 
almost airways picks up the ta]’) f;~r these meals 

Because Jim and Sam have a histo y ol paying ~ior meals lk~ each other during their time togethe 
in college, it is t5 ne f.v~r that relationship to conti hue in the same manner after Sam leaves UNC 
However, it would not be permissible for Sam to start providing Jim with other beneiits, like 
gifts, cast, l, or tra lspo~,tatiol~ expel~ses o assist Jim dt fi lg his ]ast year of co]lege, becat se there 
is no pattern of these so~ts of be*~efits being provided by Sam to Jim du~ng their college days 
together 

This same basis for determination must be used to evaluate any benefit that you receive from 
anyone! If the relationship began because of your status as a UNC student-athlete, it is likely 
that you are not permitted to receive any benefits from that relationship For example, you 
should r~ot ~eceive any benefits fiom an UNC alumr~us/fb~ne~ player in your sport with whom 
you ~ever were teammates, as the NCAA would deem this as a relationship that developed solely 
because of your status as a L~C student-athlete and, thus, any benefit ~?om this individual 
would be impermissible 

We know that this ir~[bm~ation can be very confusir~g arid, in a lot o[" cases, will not be clea~ to 
the sit, orion in which yon find yonrsel£ ’l’l~erefore, ore" biggest message to yo~ is that pri~r 

to receiving ANY benefits from anyone other than your family members, you should 
always talk with the Compliance staff’ and your coaches to make sure it is okay per NCAA 
regulations. 

As we often say to yon, ’It is bette~ to ask f~r permission than f~r forgiveness," and "Do the 
fight thing, even when you think no one is watching" Remember to ask befi, re you act! 

You can lind all UNC Departme~t of Athletics" policies and other NCAA resources at 
www.goheels.com, Inside Athletics tab, Compliance link. Please contact the Compliance 
Offlce (919-962-6000 or compliance@uncaa.mtc.edu) il’ you Imve any questions about extra 
benefit or preferential treatment regulations. 
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EXCERPTS FROM 2012-2013 STIIDENT-ATIILETE IIANDBOOK 

NCI~ REGULATIONS 

NCAA REGULATIONS 
To remain athletically eligible, the most important thing to remember is not to endanger your 

status as an amateur athlete It is essential that you check with your head coach before making 
decisions iegarding ~utside atbletics palticipation 

The following are general NCAA guidelines to help protect your amateur status: 

YOU CANNOT: 
1 Accept payment or a promise of payments (eg, cash, prizes, gifts, or travel) for participation 
in your sporl 
2 Enter into an agreement of any kind to compete in professional athletics You cannot negotiate 
either a verbal or written professiona] contract 
3 Request that your name be put on a draft list fi, r professional sports or try out v, dth a 
prol;essional sports organization without first discussing the applicable regulations with the 
compliance office 
4 P]ay on any professional athletics team 
5 Participate on teams other than those fielded by the University of North Carolina witbout 
receiving permission from your head coach and the compliance office 
6 Agree to have your picture or name used to promote a commercial product 
7 Accept such things as gifts, meals, loans of cars, or money from athletics interest groups or 
people within the athletics program at the Uni~ ersity 
8 Be represented by an agent or organization to market your athletic skills or reputation 
9 Receive any benefit that is not available to other students at the University 

EXTRA BENEFITS 
Extra benefits are a topic that should concern eve~T student-athlete, as it constitutes a sedous 
violation of NCAA rules If you accept these impermissible benefits, you may lose your 
eligibility, your scholarslfip, and your right to compete in intercollegiate atlfletics 

Most student-athletes think of illegal benefits in terms of accepting gif’ts or cash While certainly 
that is one t’onn of an i]legal extra benefit, you also cannot receive: 
1 More than the allotted number of cornpllmentatw admlssions; 
2 Benefits or cash in exchange for complimentary admissions; 
3 Loans that are not obtained according to the estahlished policies and practices of an 

accredited commercia] lending institution; 
4 Meals; 
5 Clothing; 
6 I ranspor~afion; 
7 Lodging; 
8 Entertainment; 
9 Material benefits that are not a,~allable to the general student body; or 



10 Other items or se~-ices of moneta~," value 

This means that you should not accept special discounts on purchases or selwices, or even accept 
special payment a1~angements on any purchases Be very ca~efM oP’~f?ee" o~ "special" benefits 
that someone ~,~,ishes to gix~e you If you are in doubt about such benefits, check with yore coach 

BENEFITS FROM FOI~IkER TEAI~EkL~TES 
If you have a fi-iend or teammate who has completed or decided to forego his or her colleg4ate 
eligibility, you must be very cautious of accepting any fb~rr~ of benefit t~om that individual or 
anyone associated with him or her (eg, agent) A few examples of benefits would be 
transportation, lodging, anck/or meal expenses to attend draft activities, free entry into exclusive 
draft day par~ies, other associated entertainment expenses, c[othing,.ieweh3", etc 

Essentially, any benefits that you receive t’rom a lk~rmer teammate must be comparable to those 
that he or she provided you durin~ 5,our time to~etber at UNC (eg, an occasional dinner) 
Anything in excess of this would be consideled an extra benel]t and would jeopardize your 
eligibility fo~ college athletics 

~PORTI~G \rIOLATIONS 
It is your responsibility, as a student-athlete, to immediately repor~ instances in which you 
be]ieve violations of" UNC. ACC, and NCAA ru]es have (ol may ha~e) occulled Doing so will 
protect both yourself and your teammates from potential tEmre sanctions Remember that your, 
anc~/or your teammates’ eligibility to compete could be negatively affected if violations are not 

reported and handled in a timely fashion 
If you have knowledge of a potential violation, please notify either your coach or an 
administrator in the Department of Athlclics The Compliance Stiff is always available to 
discuss an issue with you They can be reached at 919-962-6000 

SPORTS AGENTS 
To compete as a student-athlete, it is essential that you know NCAA rules related to professional 
sports Any violation of these roles could hax, e sex, ere negative consequences for you and the 
University For this reason, NCAA rules concerning agents/financial planners and professional 
sports are explained during the compliance and eligibility meeting at the beginr~ing of each 

[n addition, the Deparm~ent of Athletics publishes an informational brochure to answe~ many 
questions you may hax, e concerning agents This brochure provides a brief summary, of NCAA 
rules regarding agents, as well as a question-and- at~swer section that covers commonly asked 
questions This brochure can be obtained either online at goheels corn (Compliance section for 
Current Student-Athletes) or in hard copy f~om you~ head coach 



Finally, the Department of Athletics provides consultation services regarding issues with 
agents/financial planners The department can assist you by providing it~formafion about 
prospective agelatsifinancial planners and legal and counseling setMces regarding proposed 
prol~ssional contracts IP you wish to utilize these se[vices, an appointment may be made through 
your head coach or by calling the Senior Associate Athletics Director, I,arry Gallo, Jr, at 962- 
6000 

SPORTS AGENTS GIIIDELINES 
You May 
¯ Request information from a professional team or organization concerning your professional 
market value 

Secure advice flora an attorney o~ other third party concerning a p~oposed p~otT,~ssional 
contract, provided the attorney- or other third part?’ you contact does not represent you in 
negotiatiot~s t’or the contract 

Y~u May Not: 
* Agree orally or in writing to be represented by an age~t now or in the thture 
, Accept any benefits from an agent which include, but are not limited to, transportation, money, 
and giRs, regardless of their value 
* Be awarded institutional financial aid when you are under contract to or currently receiving 
compensation fiorn an agent or professional sports o~ganization 
" TIW out with a professional athletics team in a spo~ pl~or to discussing the applicable 
regulations with the compliance office 
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Impermissible benefit provided to you because you are a S-A 

Accepting these benefits will result in you losing your eligibility! 

" nyth " " May not receive a    mg at a free or reduced price 
Nol co~sidered an extra hene|il i~il is something thal is available |o all 

smaer~s, the general public, e~c. te.g., free meal for a~l UNC juniors} 

Inti)rmationa~ letter on extra benet~ts sen~ to 600 local bus{nesses 



You w~ lose your ehglblhtv if you agree ora or m 
writing) to be represented b7 an agent ibr the purpose of 
mark~m~ y our athl~t~s ab~h~y or r~putat~on 

No verbal or written agreements for future represenlalion 
No benefits from agents {meals. transportation, etc.) 



Impermissible benefit provided to you because you are a 
student-alhlele 

Accepting these benefits will result in you losing your 
eligibility! 

Not c " an extra ..... s{)mething that is -onsldered’                 "          "        benefit ~I ~t is’ - 
available to all s~udents the 



You wdl lose your ehglblhtv if you agree (orally or m writing) 
an agem tbr the purpose of marketing 

or reputation 

No verbal o~ ~,r~tten agreements for future representatmn 

No benefits f?om agents tincluding meals, transportation etc. 

Ma3 seek a~,lce trom a la ~) e~ about a propose~ pm spoAs 
contract BUT the la~er m~ not represent you in 
negotmt~ons, ma~ not ~e present dmmg Ihe d~scusslon of a 



APPENDIX 10: 

NCAA Educational Materials for 
Elite Student-Athletes 



MEMOR~A2qDUM 

M~ch 14, 2012 

TO: Men’s Basketball Student-Athletes with Remainb’tg Eligibility 

FROM: LuAm~ tlumphrey 
Director of Enforcement 

Steve Mallonee 
Managing Director of Academic and Membership Atgab s~ivision i 
aovernanceLi~son 

SIJB,IECT: Information regarding the 2012 Nauonal Basketball Association (NBA) 
drati, agents and tryouts 

We understand that you maTy have remaining intercollegiate e]igibi]ity, but may also 
have a desire to "test the waters" as it relates to your pursuit of a potential 
professional basketball career You ,,,dl] attempt to gauge your readiness for 
competinon a* the next level throu~ a vatie~ of methods, inc[nding tD’outs with 
pro~ossionN teams, and you wdl undoubtedly rely on a number o~ mdividuNs to 
assist in the decision-maldng process 

At the end of this process, you ma’r, in fact, reach the conclusion the it is not in file 
best interest to pnrsue a pro02ssional career at this time, but rather to continue 
athletics pamcipalion at the intercollegiate level while pursuing your academic 
degree 

Involvement in activities during this process cm~ affect your intercollegiate eligibili~ 
The follo~x4ng information is designed to help you protect your eligibility Mille you 

Seven Points to Remember: 

You ,,,dl] lose your eligibility IT: 

1 You avree orally or m writing to be represented by an agent or any individual 
acting on behalf af’the agent (e g, runner) 

2 You accept any benefits from an agent, a prospective agent or an?, individual 
acting oll behMf of’the agent leg, runner) 

3 If you participate in a tryout w~lh ~m NBA team that lasts longer theft 48 
hours, which you have not personally financed 

4 F,/ou use an advisor throughout the process and do not pa,/the going rate for 
the advising se~Mces 

Nati~eei Col egi~te Athletic Assoc atien 



MEMORANDUM 
lVlarch 14, 2012 
Page No 2 

Kyou ttTout with a professional team during the academic year and trdss class 

If yo~ enter the draft AND do not take the appropriate steps to w~fl~draw and declare your 
intention to re~ume m[ercollegiate participation 

I{’you enter the dra~ AND are drafted by a pmI)ssional team 

Portsmouth htvitational Tournament (Portsmouth, Virginia): 

NBA Early-Ent~T Candidate Application Deadline: April 29, 2012 

NBA Teams (;an Conduct or Attend Workouts wtth Early-Entry Players: 

NCAA Wrihdrawal Date: April 10, 2012 

N~A Draft Combine tChicago): June 6-10, 2012 

NBA Early-Entr2 Withdrawal Deadline: June 18, 2012 

N~A Draft (New York): June 28, 2012 

Frequently Asked Q~msfim~s: 

April 11-14, 2012 (seniors only) 

May 3, 2012 

Am I alh)wed to emer ghe NBA D*~!fi end),? 

Yes, You may enter a professional basketball league’s draft one time during your collegiate 
career without jeopardizing your e]iNbility; provided yon are not drafted by any team and 
yon declare yow intention to resnme intercollegiate parncipation hy April [0, 2012 This 
declaration mus[ be m writing 1o your director of athletms 

~i T remove mp name f!-om draft co~s~dera#on h) eke April 10. 2012, NCAA &~adline am T 
allowed ~o pwTicipatc in the NLCA Draft Combine in ]are 

No [f yo~ cboose to vdthdraw from the 2012 NBA [)raft hy the April [0, 2012, deadline, 
yon are nol permitted to attend the combine if you have any qnestions reg:-ading the NBA 
Draft Combine, please contact Ned Cohen with the NBA at 212"I07-8355 



MEMORANDUM 
March 14, 2012 
Page No 3 

Yes It would be permissib]e fbr a student-ath]ete’s institutional head coach to :¢ssist in the 
logistical arrmlgements for a student-athlete to engage in a professional tryout that occurs on 
or off campus; however, it would not be permissible for a coach to assist in conducting or be 
present at such workouts tO,outs 

’~es. You ma> tryout vdfll an N~A team if you are enrolled full t~me as long as you do not 
miss class You ma?~ receive actual and necessary expenses fiom fl~e NBA team in 
conjunction with one 4g-hour tryout per team The 48-hour tryout period begins when you 
arrive at the tryout location At the completion of the 48-hour period, you must depart the 
locadon of the t~tyout immediate]y in order to receive transportation expenses 

Can aq! o~her mdhid~al (bg, agent, nmner or "advisor") P"O fi)r ~0 p~7t,ate 

No. Un]ess an NBA te~-un pays [b~ your expenses m cotsunction wtth a private wmkout or 
tuout, you and your family are responsible for paying all expenses associated with any 
Wyouts as they are incurred 

Yes A tryom may extend beTyond 48 hours if the individual self-finances adddiona] 
expenses, including return tremsportarion A self-financed t~y’out may be for any length of 
time, provided you don’t miss class 

h~ order to remain eligible to compete in intercollegiate basketball, you must withdraw your 
name from the draft by April 10, 2012 However, the NBA allows for you to wait until June 
] 3, 20 ] 2, before you must withdraw your name from the draft 

The NBA has requested that all underclassmen who submitted their early-entU declaration 
submit a wriVten statement by 5 pm Eastem time, June 13, 2012, indicating the following: 

[Note: You must withdraw by April 10, 2012, to remain eligible to compete m 
intercollegiate alhletics ] 



MEMORANDUM 
March 14, 2012 
Page No 4 

12¸ 

13¸ 

This w~q*ten statement can be faxed to: 

Mr David Stem 
Commissioner Na*ional Basketball Association 
At~emion: Erika Ruiz 
645 5N A’,,enue 
NewYork, NewYork 10022 
Facsimile: primary fax: 212/888-793 [ or secondar’), fax: 212/826-0598 

(ontact Erika Ruiz at d~e NBA offices (212’407-8233) if you have f’urther questions 



MEMORANDUM 
March 14, 2012 
Page No 5 

No. You are not permitted to agree to a fnture representation agreement ~th an agent 

No. You. your family, or your friends are not permitted to receive any benefits (Yore an 
agent Examples of materi~l benefits include money, transportation, dinner, clo~hes, cell 
phones, jewehw, erc However. benefits may also include, but are nor limited to. activities 
such as tryout arrangements w~th a professional team und coordinaling tryout scbedules 

16 Am [ permitled to have an advisor dt~rmL, this process? 

~;es~ provided the adxisor does not market you to N~A reams However, it is nor permissible 
for the advisor to contact teams on yow bebalfto arrange private workol~ts or t~y’o~ts [Note: 
If you receive assistance from an advisor, you must compensate the advisor In an amount 
equal to the v~l~e of the services he or she provtdes you; furthermore, you m~y not ~eceive 
such sep¢ices at a fiee or reduced rate mthout jeopardizing your eligibiliiy, regardless of 
~hether the ad~dsor does not ~pically charge clients for such set,rices ] 

No. Do not allow a third party (including a sports agent, your institution’s athletics 
department staff members or boosters) to be involved in any arrangement for securing a loan 
to pus, for disability inst~rance 

~,l!s~ An institution is permitted to rescind your a~hletics scholarship if you have an 
agreement with an agent 

Helpfi~| Tips: 

You sho~ld keep your head coach and compliance coordinator infom~ed of all activities during 
this process 

Be carel’ul who you associate with during this process Do it all yourself or work tbrougb your 
head coach You may ~eceive the assistance of your [Smily members, provided they a~e not 
working ruth any individual who is marketing your athletic ability (eg, contacting NBA teams, 
setting up v3,outs ~th N~3A teams) 

if you do not have l~mwledge of who arranged your tuout, you have a responsibility to find out 
who did 



MEMORANDUM 
March 14, 2012 
Page No 6 

Ihe NBA has an Undergradua*e Advisory Committee composed of NBA temn executives who 
will provide a confi dential proj ect~on of~ a potential draf/ee’s likely draft position The committee 
is overseen by S1u Jackso~t of the NBA lfyou a~e interested i~t oblmmng a dral} prqlecdon flora 
the committee, please contact Ned Cohen wilh the NBA at 212’407-8355 

,, You should remain in school and complete your academic courses while you "test the waters" 

If you have questions regarding this infhrmation, please contact Angie Cretors at 317’917-6082 
or acretors@ncaa org 

this form and the information contained therein. 1 uuderstand that if 1 am found to be iu 
violation of the provisions of any of the information meniloned above, I may be declared 

[)ate 

[nstita~tion 

[)ate 

[)ate 

RNBiACiSM:ms 



MEMOR~A2qDUM 

March 14, 2012 

TO: Women’s Basketba]l Student-Athletes ~qth RemamingEliNbflit?/ 

FROM: LuAnn Humphre> 
Director of Enforcement, Basketball Staff 

SUBJECT: httbrmation regarding the 2012 Women’s National Basketball 
Association (WN~A) draft, agents and tryouts 

next level throt@~ a vauety of methods, including 1ryouts with professiotml teams, 
and you ~qll undoubtedly rely on a number of individuals to assist in the decision- 
making process 

At the end of this process, yon may, in tact, reach the COllchlsioll that it is not i~ file 

athletics part~cipatiot~ at the m~ercollegiate level while pursuing your acadmmc 
degree 

You w~ll lose yore eligibility LF: 

You agree orally or in writing to be represented by an agent or any individual 
acting on behalf‘ of’the agent {eg, runner) 

You accept any benefits fiom m~ agent, a prospective agem or any individual 
acting on behalf of’the agent (eg, runner) 

3 If ,iou parJcipate in a trrout "~,dth a ’%R’Q3A team that lasts longer than 48 
hoers, which yol~ have not persol~ally financed 

4 If you 1ryout with a professional team during the academic yea1 and tress 
class 

If you enter the draft AND do not take the appropriate steps to ~x4thdraw and 
declare ?x~nr intemion to resume intercollegiate participation 

6 If’you enter the draft- AND are drafted by a proI)ssional team 

Nati~eei Col egi~te Athletic Assoc atien 



MEMORANDUM 
February l d, 20 l 2 
Page No 2 

NCAA Women’s Final Four (Denver): April ] and 3, 2012 

WNBA Draft (Bristol, Connecticut): April 16, 2012 

Freqnent|v Asked Questions: 

Per WNBA eligibildy ~equirements 1he ~bllowmg individuals are eligible: 

An individual who will be at least 22 years old during the calendar year in ~hich 
such a draft is held and she either has no remaining intercollegiate eligibilitw or 
renounces her remaining intercollegiate eligibili~, by written notice to the WNBA 
at least 10 days prior to such a dral’~; 

An individual who has graduated from a four-year college or ~m~iversity prior to 
such a draft, or "is m graduate" from such a college or university "~dthin the three- 
nlonth period following such a dra~ and she either has no remaimng 
mtercollegiale eligibility or renounces bet remaining mlercollegiate eligibdily by 
writtun notice to the WNBA at least 10 days prtor to such a draft; or 

An individual that has attended a f~ur-year college or ~miversi~, her original class 
in such a college or university has alread> been graduated or "is to ~aduate" 
wtfl~in the three-mond~ period fi~llow3ng such a draft and she either has no 
remaining intercollegiate eligibility or renounces her remaining intercollegiaIe 
eligibility by written notice to the ~V~qBA at least 10 days prior to such draft 

Yes It would be permissib]e [br a studem-athlete’s institutional head coach to assist in 
tt~e logistical arrangements for a student-athlete to engage in a professional t~yout d~at 
occurs on or off" cmnpus; however, it would nor be permissible for a coach to assist in 
conducting or be present at such workouts tlyouts 

’~es. You may tryout "~,dth a professional team if you are enrolled full time as long as you 
do not miss class You may receive actual and necessary expenses from the prof~cssional 
~eam m conjunclion wdh one 48-bour trvoul per team |’be 48-hour tryout period begins 
wtten you amve at the tryout location At the completion of the 48-hour period you must 
depart the loca~on of the t~?/out immediately in order to receive transporta~on expenses 



MEMORANDUM 
February l d, 20 l 2 
Page No 3 

(~n a~o~ other individual (e g. a~en¢, rumler or "advisor’~ pap ./or ~0’ p~4vare 
~ orkoux.~ tO ou~s ~,~th pr~?fess~onal xeams? 

No. Unless a prol)ssional learn pays for your expenses m conlunct~on with a private 
workout or ~ryout, you m~d your [Smily are responsible [b~ paying all expenses associated 
~*h any ~outs as Ney are incurred 



MEMORANDUM 
February l d, 20 l 2 
Page No 4 

]0¸ 
playing basketball & g. high school coach, summer basketball coach, etc) hare an 
agreement ~l’i~h an agem to petf!)~vl services on nO, beha~Y 

No. Family,, members andolher individuals arenol permilledlo enler into any agreements 
with an agen~ on yon~ behal£ 

No. You. your family or your friends are not permitted to receive any benefits from an 
agent ~.xamples of material benefits incfude money, transportation, dinner, cIofl~es, cell 
phones, jewelry, etc However, benefits may also include, but are not limiled to, act~vibes 
such as t~yout a~a~tgements with a profussional te:un and coordinating tryout schedules 

Yes, provided the advisor does not markel you 1o WNBA teams However, ~t is not 
permissible fur the advtsor to contact teafns on your behalf to arrange private workouts or 
tryouts [Note: If you receive assistance from an ad\qsor, you must compensate the 
advisor in an amount equal to the value of lhe sep,’ices he or she provides you; 
furthermore, you inay not receive such set;rices at a fiee or reduced rate "~,Athom 
jeopardizing your eligibili~’, regardless of whether *lae adwsor does not iypicalIy charge 
clients {’or such services] 

14 (~n an institution cancel r~O, athletics scholarship 0~ i have an agreement with an agent? 

Yes. An instttution is permitted to rescind your afl~letics scholarship if you ha~e an 
agreemem w~th an agem 

Tips: 

You should keep your head coach and compliance coordinator informed of all acfi,Aties 
during this process 

Be careful who you associate vdth during lfus process Do it all yourself or work through 
¯ /our head coad~ You may receive the assisremce of your family members, provided they are 
not working with any individual who is marketing your athletic abili~, (eg, contacting 
prol’essional teams, setling up trvouls with profbssional learns) 

* II’you do no~ have knowledge ol~ who arranged your lryout, 3ou have a responsibility to find 
out w~to did 



MEMORANDUM 
February l d, 20 l 2 
Page No 5 

IFyou have questions regarding this in fhm~ation, please comact 1he NCAA basketball staff’ at 
7/917-6726 or cmem[l’,~’,,ncaa orv 

SIGNA fURF.: 

Please sign yonr name and date below, which confirms fliat yon have reviewed and 
understand this form and the information contained therein. I understand that if I am 
found to be in violation of the provisions of any of the information mentioned above, 1 ma3’ 
he dec|areal ineligih|e for fm’ther intercol|e~iate competition. 

Student-Athlete Signature 

Printed Name 

Head Coach 

Compliance Officer 

Date 

Institution 

Date 

Date 



APPENDIX 11: 

Certification of Ethical Conduct 



IHE [iNIVERSIT~ OF NORI’H CAROI,INA AT (!!APEL !Ill,I, 

Certification of Ethical Conduct (per NCAA Bylaw 10At 

By completing and signi~g this fi)rm, I certify that, prior to nay employment or in tlae past year (whichever is 
applicaNe) I have no engaged in au5 o[ he acttx tties debned belox~ xd~ich the NCAA considers to be 
[~nethlcN(onduct iii gylm~ ]0l 

1) Refused to furnish infommtion rc[cv:mt to an investigation ittto possible NCAA ~ioh~lions whc~ requested 
to do ~o b5 [N(,AC(L or the NCAA: 

2) Knowingly ftnnished or influenced others to f~m~ish ~he NCAA. ACC. or UN( false or misleading 
information concerning m~ olvcrncnt in or l, nowlcdgc ofm~ttcrs relevant to a possible NC-,~k violation: 

3) K~mwingly been involved h~ arranging for fraudulent academic credk or false transcripts fi)r a prospective or 
carolled student-athlete: 

AdditionaI[i,, I ccrli~ that the reformation I prox idc bclo~ is accurate ~ilh rcgard to m? past and currcnt 

If the answer ~o any of the above four agent-related questions is yes~ you are required to submit a written 
statement explaining the extent and timing of the relationship in question. 

I understand daat if I an found either to ha~ e ~ iolatcd NCAA B) [a~ 10 1 or to ha~ c t~ailcd to accuratcl5 
complete this fom~, the Dcpartmc~t of Athletics may mkc discipli~ma3 action against me, up to and including 

Signature Date 

Department Unit 

04R/Compliance Office 12/2010; m~ised 7¢2011) 



APPENDIX 12: 

Outside Athletically-Related Income 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 

ltead Coaches, Assistant Coaches, and EPA Non-Faculty Staff Members 
Bubba Cunningham 
May 29, 2012 
External Pay Policies 

Per NCAA Bylaw 11,2.2, you must receive annual prior written approval from the Chm~ccllor for all 
athletically-related income and henefits from sonrces outside file University Sources ol such income 
shall include. Bt~II[ are not limited to file following: 

Board of Governors" PoliW on E\~ernal Professional Activkies for Pay simdarly requires tbat you 

[o make sure that we are in compbmlce with bofl~ sets of roles. I am r~minding w~u oftbe necessity to 
adhere to the following sequence in mmaaging your athletically-related income m~d benefits 

I will continue to be the administrative official responsible for transmitting your requests for approval of 
your outside activities and your agreements My written approval and indication oftbe Chancallor’s 
approval will be addt~.~ssed to },m~ 

Please contact me if you ha~e any quesnons Tlwmk you for your prompt at*ention to this 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

DAFE: 

RE: 

llead and Assistant Coaches 

Bubba Cnnningham 

June 26, 2012 

2012-2013 Notice of lnten~. Forms 

Attached, please find the 2012-2013 Notice of" Intent Form l’oi you to complete and siga, along 
with a copy of a memo referencing the External Professional Acti,:ities for Pay policy 

It is II~[PERA’I’[VE {per NCAA Bylaw I1.2.2 and University regulations} that you complete 
a form for each and every outside activity in which yon plan to participate for the 
upcomin~ fiscal year, (July 1~ 2012-Jm~e 30. 2013}. Since these activities have nol yet 
occun:ed, please remember thin the income yon repo~ ar this time is jast an eslimare 

If you have any questions as to whethe~ an activi~," falls under this policy and should be included 
on this ~i, rm, please contact Larry Gallo or Amy Herman For administrators and coaches ~xith 

information ~if you know it at this time~. 

Please complete yoar form(s) carefldly before signing- incomplete forms will be returned If you 
do not expect to receive any outside income, please indicate this on the t),rm, sign and return 

Thanks you in advance for your prompt attention to this very important matter Please return all 
f~rms to Kathy Griggs as soon as possible. 



CONTRACTING ORGANIZATION 

Name: 

Address: 

6. Total number of hours to be devoted to activity: 

Estimated duration of act vity (check one box): 
Less thaq a month I---1              Z 4 months More than 4 months 

Which of the fo Iowin~ best describes the contractin8 organization: 
Private industry or firm             r~ 

Noq profit organization 

Federal 

Sc~oo district 
Other stale/local governr ~erlt agency r~ 



Date 

Other acton (as required): 

Date Chance Ior 

Date Department Head Signature 

Action on apoeal(ifany): 

Date Action taken: 

Chance Ior 

Any administrative action approving a "Notice of Intent" shall be effect ve only for the rema ning balance of the fiscal 

year (in the case of 12-month employees) or for the balance of the academic year (for 9-month employees); see Po iCy 



I~ylaw Brief (#11): Reporting Outside Income 

June 19, 2012 

Department of Athletics’ staffmembers are required to provide written detailed accounts annually to the 
Chancallor t’or all athletically-related income and benefits t’rom outside the institution Not only is this an 
institutional policy, b~t it is also an NCAA ~egu]ation[ In t:act, f~ilu~e oP one oP ou~ [Briner coaching stal’P 
members to report such income through the ~ eqnired p~ ocess ~esulted in a major infraction 

Please see attached for an emal] vdtb more information about this process, inc]uding the applicable forms and 
instructions for completion 

See balow t’or the applicable NCAA bylaw 

11.2.2 AthlelieaRy Relaled Incense. 
Contractual agreements, including letters of appointment, between a full-time or part-time athletics department 
stiff member (excluding secretarial or clerical personnel) and an institution shall include the stipulation that the 
staffrnember is required to provide a writien detailed account anmaally to the president or chancellor for all 

athletically ~elated income and benefits liom sources outside the institution In addition, the approval of all 
athletically related income and benefits shall be consistent vdtb the institution’s policy related to outside income 
and benefits applicable to all full-time or part-time employees Sources of such income shall include, but are not 
limited to, the fol]owing: (l~evised, L 20 92, L J194, 1/~0 ~5, ~215 01 ~egi~,~ 6’/~ 01, 36’/06) 

(a) Income flora annuities; 

(h) Sports camps; 

(c) Housing benefits (hlcluding preferential housing arrangements); 

(d) Coutmy club memberships; 

(e) Complimentat3; ticket sales; 

(t) Television and radio programs: and 

(g) Endorsement or consuhation contracts with athletics shoe, appaxel or equipment manuPacturers 



APPENDIX 13: 

Automobile Reglstrat~on Form 









APPENDIX 14: 

Football Travel Notification Form 



NOTIFICATION OF PLANS 

TO LEAVE (~AMPUS 
Please complete a~d sign this,f!~rm pr¢~viai~g infi~rmaticm regarding 

My Plans: 
I will be leasing campus aad my destination 

Dates: 
i will leaxe canlpus on: i will return ~o campus 

I will be driviag 

I will be riding with: 
~ I will be l]ying 

Travel Companions: 

Phone contact #(s): 

Signature: Date: 

[] Disapproved 

NTUI)EN~-A THI.ETE SIGNATI~tE ])ate: 

Return completed form to Andre g~illiams or Kaitlin Ilealy 
IMPORTANT: 
~ Should your plans change, wm mus~ contact one of the fbllowing: 

o Am?’ tterman, Associate AD, Compliance 919-962-7853 
o Corey HoHiday, AssociaIe All), Football Administration- 919-606-1503 
o Andrd Williams, Director, Football Student-A~h[ete Development 919- 

641-6168 
, If you are nnable to reach aW of the above, leave a detailed voicemail regarding 

your specific change of plans 



APPENDIX 15: 

Facility Usage Forms 



PURPOSE 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Former Footba~ Student-Athlete Facility Usage Policy 

(Effective 5/I 6i2011) 

a. To ensure that all interactions in the Kenan Football Center between former UNC student-athletes (hereafter. "former 
studenFathlete(s)") and current UNC student-athletes (hereafter. "current student-athlete(s)") are compliant with all NCAA 
and UNC regulations. 

SCOPE AND TIMING 

a This policy applies to all former football student-athletes arid describes the University of Nodh Camlir~a at Chapel Hill 
Football Programs policy regarding their use of athletics and training facilities. 

b This policy must be comr++unicated to, and signed by, any former student-athlete who desiies to utilize UNC Football 

facilities. Co[ey Holliday and Andre’ Williams aie responsible for the oversight and completion of Bgs process, which 
must be +eviewed and signed annually by all former student-athletes prior to any facility use 

3. COMPLIANCE 

Former student-athletes who are employed as agents, runnem, or financial advisors, or whose employment is in any way 
related to representation of players, are not permilled to use football facilities 

student-athletes, nor may they provide any matedal benefits to current student-athletes on behalf of any agent, runner, or 
financial advisor. 

c. Former student-athletes may not provide material benefits of any kind (e.g., meals, lodging, transportation, clothing, 
jewelry, training expenses, etc.) directly to any current student-athlete, even former teammates, without the express 
written consent of the UNC Compliance staff. 

d Should a former student-athlete wish to provide ~ benefits to any current student-athlete, he must, in advance, request 
permission from Coroy Holliday or Andre Williams, who will then seek written approval from the Compliance staff 

e Because failure to abide by these regulations may jeopardize tile eligibility of current student-athletes, violations of this 
policy will be dealt with severely and could result in the former stude~t-athlete’s disassociation from the UNC Football 
Program and the Depadment of Athletics. 

4. FACILITY REGULATIONS 

Weight Room 

(1) Former student-athletes must sign an injury waiver with Coach Lou Hernandez, Head Football Strength and 
Conditioning Coach, in advance of any workouts. 

(2) Use of the weight room will only be pem]i[led when no current student-athletes are engaged in workout sessions. 
(3) The designated weight roonl hours for former student-athletes during the summer (Sunlmer Sessions I and II) are 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 am until noon. Attendance will be documented and maintained by a strength and 
conditioning staff n~ember. 

Training Room 

(1) Former student-athletes must make advance appointments with Scog Trulock, Head Football Athletic Trainer 
(2) The designated b-aining room hours for former student-athletes dudng the summer (Summer Sessions I and II) aro 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 am until noon. Attendance will be documented and maintained by an athletic b-aining 
staff member 

Print Name 

Signature Date 



Appendix D 

The [ mve~ sl~/of North Carohna at Chapel Hill IUNC} Department of Athletics Facility 

[se Form for Outside Individuals (|nchldin~ Former Student-Athletes) 

I d v dual f clud ng io n er UN¢~ student-athletes) ’~ho are employed as or serve as liaisons 
between agents, runners, or financial advisors, or whose employment is in any way related to 
~epresentation of’players, are not permitted to use facilities 

Individuals (including former UNC student-alhletes} may not provide material benefits of any 
kind (eg, meals, lodging, transportation, clothing, jewehy, t~aining expenses, etc) directly to 

LrNC Compliance staff 

Should an individual wish to provide any benefits to any current UNC student-athlete, he/she 
must, in ~dv~n~, request permission from the UNC Compliance staff 

Failure to abide by these regulations may .ieopa*dize the eligibility’ of current UNC student- 
athletes Violations of this policy will be dealt with severely and could result in the 
disassociation f’Iom the UNC Department of" Athletics 

If I become injured while I am in an athletics facili~- and UNC Sports Medicine Staff are 
available tbr first aid care, I will waive my liability for their acts of first aid It is nay expressed 

intent that this release and hold harmless agreement shall bind the members of my family and 
spouse, if I am a]ive, and my heirs, assigns and persona] representative, if’l am deceased, and 
shall be deemed as a RklLEASkl, WAIVk, DISCHARGF, and CONVFN lION [0 SUF the 
above named R~LEASEES I fi~rther agree that this Waiver of Liabillty and tlold Harmless 
Agreement shall be constructed in accordance with the laws of the State of North Carolina 

UNC Sports Medicine offers medical se~wices fo~ the recovet~ from sports injuries and illnesses 
Former student-athletes seeking such care will need to tBllow the procedures to set up a private 
patient account with UNC Sports Medicine Campus Health Sex, ice will generate charges for 
this care Medical liability" will be established as the individual becomes a patient in the Campus 
Health System and will be governed by the laws of the state of North Carolina 

I ha~e read, understand and ~ill compb with the above conditions established for Facili~.¥ Use 
by the UNC Depamnent of Athletics 

Printed Name: Sport: 

Signature: Date: 

UN( Staff".~enberNa ne (lri ted) 

Signature: Date: 



APPENDIX 16: 

2012-2013 Football Squad List 



Squad List 

Academic Year: 

Spnrt: Footb311 

Maximum Grants Permitted: 850 

L 

G 

F S 

Financial Aid E Countable Players 
X 
E 
M 

Total d Full lni- Over- Equi- 
cntbl. T grm~t tial all 

Change in Re~; 
Status Dist. 

Rcasnn Date Equi- 

valent vah’nt 

award award 

00 EE 50 

I 00 1 00 



Squad List 

Academic Year: 

Spurt: Football 

L 

G 

Financial Aid E 
X 
E 
M 

Period Athletic Other Total d Full lni- Over- Equi- 
uf ~’ant cntbl, cntbl. T grm~t tial all valcnt 

Maximum Grants Permitted: 850 

Countable Players 

Any award am~tunt aid aid amount award 

SO0 $00 $00 51g.224 O0 O0 

iy $3:{97600 $.OO ~8,976 O0 ~8,976 O0 X l.OO 

SO0 $.00 $00 ~8,976 O0 .00 

1¥ $1:{22400 $.00 518,22400 518,22400 X 1.00 

1¥ $3g 976 00 $.00 XX8,976 O0 XX8,976 O0 X X 1.00 

1¥ $1:{22400 $.00 518,22400 518,22400 X 1.00 

SO0 $00 $00 Sig.224 O0 O0 

Change in Res; 
Status Dist. 

vah’nt 

award 



Squad List 

Academic Year: 

Spnrt: Footb311 

L 

G 

Financial Aid E 
X 
E 
M 

Total P 

cntbl. T 

aid 

Maximum Grants Permitted: 850 

Countable Players Change in Re~; 
Status Dist. 

Full lni- Over- Equi- Rcasnn Date Equi- 
grmlt tial all valent vah’nt 
amounl award award 



Squad List 

Academic Year: ~ 

Spnrt: Football 

Y N 

Y N 

Y N 

Y N 

Y N 

L 

G 

F S 

Financial Aid E 
X 
E 
M 

Maximum Grants Permitted: 850 

Countable Players 

Total Full lni- Over- Equi- 
cntbl. T grm~t tial all    valent 

Change in Re~ 
Status Dist. 

vah’nt 



Squad List 

Academic Year: 

Spnrt: Footb311 

Maximum Grants Permitted: 850 

L 

G 

F S 

Financial Aid E Countable Players 
X 
E 
M 

Total d Full lni- Over- Equi- 
cntbl. T grm~t tial all 

Change in Re~; 
Status Dist. 

Rcasnn Date Equi- 

valent valcnt 



Squad List 

Academic Year: 

Spnrt: Footbzdl 

Maximum Grants Permitted: 850 

L 

G 

F S 

Financial Aid E Countable Players 
X 
E 
M 

Total d Full lni- Over- Equi- 
cntbl. T grm~t tial all 

Change in Re~; 
Status Dist. 

Rcasnn Date Equi- 
valent vah’nt 

award award 

.00 



Squad List 

Academic Year: 

Spnrt: Footb311 

Maximum Grants Permitted: 850 

L 

G 

F S 

Financial Aid E Countable Players 
X 
E 
M 

Total d Full lni- Over- Equi- 
cntbl. T grm~t tial all 

Change in Re~; 
Status Dist. 

Rcasnn Date Equi- 

valent valcnt 



Squad List 

Academic Year: 

Spurt: Football 

L 

G 

F S 

Financial Aid E Countable Players 
X 
E 
M 

Total P Full lni- Over- Equi- 
cntbl, cntbl. T grm~t tim all valcnt 
aid aid amounl award 

$2,331,209.00 21    80 77.91 

enrulled rec’d ~eas 

Maximum Grants Permitted: 850 

Change in Re~; 

Status Dist. 

valent 

77.83 





~ AMA Osne 
Case Management System 
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Vacation of Records 



























































































APPENDIX 18: 

Prospect Notification of Penalties 



Direczor of A~tlefics 



APPENDIX 19: 

Publication of Violations and Penalties 







PUBLIC NOTICE 

Tse UNC football program is on 
probation until Ma[ch 11. 2015, 

Peppers Boosts 
GAA’s Light 
On the Hi11 



APPENDIX 20: 

Monetary F~ne Documentation 



Ch Request -U2qC-CII FRS Cheek Request System Page 1 of 2 

Inquire a Check Request 
Check Request Number: K397164 

Department: 9810 

Type: Business 

Status: CHECK WRITTEN 

invoice Number: 
Check Number: 

Invoice Due Date: 

I000-NCAA-4404 

774383 

03/27~012 

InvoiceAmoant: 50,000,00 
Check Date: 03/28/2012 

Issue Check To: 
Nam~ NCAA 

Address 

City 

State 

Zip 

Foreign Country 

~,CCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
P O BOX 6222 

INDIANAPOLIS 

N 

$62066222 

Tax Idll ..... 7264 

NOT A U,S. citizen/OR resident alien 

Additiona! Payee Information 
Contact Persoa Phone Fax 

()-ext ()- 
Toll Free 

()- 

FRS Accounting information: 
LedgerlIAecount ID    Object    Amount Extra Charges? 

3 3919 50,000.00 

Dept Use Only 

- 

https://itsapps,m]c,edu/ fi’s/FRSTalker 10/30/2012 



Request -UNC-CH FRS Cheek Request System Page 2 of 2 

I Tota, Amount: II 50000.00 ! 

Check Stub Description: UNC-CH IISend check through LI.S. 

It is OK to pay this check requestll Check Request Not Requested for 

To view existing Notepad information, 

For Departmental Use Only: 

D 1 INFRACTION FiNE 

Prepared By: 
NamelEmail Address:DIANE M. CROCKER/DCROCKER@UNCAA.UNC.UNC 

CB#:8550     I]Phone:(919)843-9270 ext       I[_ Date: 0312312012 

htms://[~sau:os,tmc.cdu, fr~-?gRsTalker 10/30/2012 





APPENDIX 21: 

Meeting with FB Student-Athletes 
Considering NFL Draft 



October 26, 2011 

TO: Division I Football Student-Athletes v~4th Remaining Eligibiliey 

FROM: Rachel Newmaal Baker 
Managi~tg Director of Enforcement 

Steve Mallonee 
Managing Director of" Academic and Membership AffSirs 

SIJBJECI’: Information Regarding the 2012 National [~ootball League (NEI.) Draft, 
Tr~ouls, and Agents 

We understmtd that you may have remaining intercollegiate eligibilib,, but may also 
have a desire to "test the waters" as it relates to ,/our pursuit o{" a potential 
prot:cssiona] foothall career You will attempt m gauge your readiness for 
competmon at the nex~ level through a vadety o~" methods, including tryouts with 
professional teams ~md you will m~doubtedly rely on a number of individuals to assist 
in the decision-making process 

At the m~d of this process, you may in tact reach the conclusion that it is not in file 

athletics participation at the m~ercollegiate level while pursuing your academic 
degree 

Involvement in activities during this process can affect your intercollegiate eligibilib 
[he fbllow~ng infom~ation is designed to help you protect your eligibilib" while yon 
"test the waters" 

Key Dates: 

College AdvismT Committee evaluation request deadline (to ensure an 
evaluation is completed): December 16, 201 I 
College Advisory Conm~irtee evaluation request final deadline (ruth no 
guaremtee that an evaluation will be completed): January 4, 2012 

Early-entry deadline for Lmderclassn~en: January 15, 2012 
Emly-entry withdrawal deadline ~br tmdmclassmen: 72 hours after emly-ent~y 
deadbne (midnight Janua~ 18, 2012) 

NFL Combine: Febrnary 22-28, 2012, in iudkmapolis, india~ta 
2(! 12 NFL Drafi: April 26-28, 2012, in New York 

Natio )al Colleg ate Ath{etic Association 



N(~ AA IV[EMORANDU ’1 
October 26, 20 l l 
Page No 2 

Asked Questions 

] Am [ allowed to enter the NFI Dr@ ear~!,? 

~E$! You ma? enter the NFL Draft one time during your collegiate career without 
jeopardizing your eligibility; provided you are not drafted by any team and you declare your 
intention to resume intercoIleNate participation mthin 72 hours fbllowin~ the NFL’s draft 
declaration date This declaration of intent must be in writing to your director of athletics 
Players that enter the NI~L Draf~ earl,/ are required to sign, and have notarized, a petition for 
special eligibility with the NFL, which renounces all remaining collegiate eligibili~ unless 
revoked w~thm !z hours o~ he d~afi declma ton date 

3/A{?,, i ~vques’r m!brmation fi’om the AT,L about my potential dr~ sltatus widlout Nopardizing 

~E~< ffyou are setiousls, considering petitioning for special eligibility to enter theNFL [)raPt, 
you m~*y request a confidential dr~*fl evaluation flora the NFL vafl~out jeopardizing your 
eligibility The ~L has a College Ad~dsoD Commi~ee comprised of high-level personnel 
evNuamrs from the NFL’s clubs and the Leagme’s ~vo sanctioned scouting organizations 
Through this program, student-athletes who are at least three years out of high s&ool ma? 
recewe a limiled asse~mem of their potential to be drafted by objective, experienced 
pro[~ssionNs who have no financial mteresl at stake Players who are "just c~io~s" of their 
potential dra~ status or ~5o are interested in obtaining an evaluation fbr insurance reasons are 
not eliNble for this se~ice Pl~yers roll be advised of one of the ~llomng by the cot~ai~ee: 
(a) that you have the potentiN ~o be dra~ed as high as fl~e first round, (bt that you have the 
potential m be dra~d as hi~ a~ fl~e second round, (c) tha* you have fl~e potentid to be drafted 
as high as the third round, (d) that you do nol have lhe polential to be drafted m the first lhree 
rotmds, or (e) that you do not have the potential to be d~afied The comtmttee’s ew~luation is a 
nonbinding best estimate and does not guaran*ee that a player ~all be dra~ed in a specific 
rotund, or a* all This evNuation ~Jll not include strengths, weNmesses, or how a player may 
hnprove Pla~ers ma~ request an evduafion upon conclusion offlaeir collegia*e regular football 
season In order to ensure tha~ an evNuation is completed, requests should be received by 
College Advisot~v Committee no late~ It~ Friday, December 16 Ihough requests rail be 
accepted through Wednesday, Janua~ 4, Nere is no guarantee that an evalua6on can be 
completed for requests received ~fter December 16 A representative of~he commissioner’s 
office will contac~ the player and his head coach ~,dth ~he projected dra~ round Results are nor 
givm~ to agents, family members, media, or NFL clubs 

NFL Combine and Tryouts 

3    Am I allo~ ed to participate in the AJ L L omome m I ~ brua0 and maintain ~0’ ~ hglon~O 
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NO! Ihe NEL Combine occws from Eebrumy’ 22-28, which is after the deadline for 
wid~drawmg fiom the NFI, Draft Only pla5 ers who have committed to entering into the NF[, 
Drat) ale allowed to partictpate m the NFL Combine 

SES! You mav t~yout with a prot)ssional [botball team (or participate m a combine mclndmg 
that team) du6ng the academic year if you are enrolled {itll-t~me, so long as you don’t miss 
class: the tuout does not exceed 48 hours: and you have not received more than actual and 
necessa~ expenses from the temn (Note: Similar restrictions apply during the summer ~ 

YI?.$! Participation in on-campus "pro days" for NFL teams is considered pariicipafion in a 
v3,out for an NFL temn If you are enrolled as a full-~ime student at the institution you may 
participate in these workouts provided tha~ yol~ dodt miss any class time 

YI?.$! You may receive actual emd necessary expenses from the NFL team in conj~m~ction with 
one 48-hour tt’rout per team (or combine including that team~ The 48-honr ~ont period 
begins ’ahen you arrive at the try, out location At the completmn ol’d~e 48-hour permd you 
must depart the location of the ttyont itmnediately in order to receive t~a~tspo~tation expenses 

(~nip~zFjormyownp~yvateworkou~s*O~our~withprojessional/botbailteams? 

~’ES~ A nyvout ma?~ extend beyond 48 hours iffl~e individual self-finances additional expresses, 
including return tran~portatmn A self-financed tryout may be {’or any length of’time, provided 
you don’t tress class and Ne workouts me entirely sel[:-financed 

(~n a~o~ other #ldividual (e g. ag*ent, tunne~; or ’~dvisor") pap !br mp pivvate workout~/ 
to,out~ with projbr riona! teamr~ 

NO! Unless ~-m NFL team pays ~br your expenses in conjunction with a private workout or 
tryout, you and your family are responsible f~r paying all expenses associated with any nyouts 
as thW are incurred 
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./oo*l.lall (~" g. hi,g# school coach, summer f)otllall coach, etc3 hm,e an agreeme~z ~*’ith an 
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president or chancellor (or his or her designated representative from outside the department of 
athletics) may designate an institutional staff member (or s~aff members) (eg, professional 
sports cotmseling panel) to assist you ruth ~r~mgements lbr securing the loan ~md insurance 

(Jan an ms#ninon cancel my afldetics scholm:~hip 4f [ hale an agreement ~l’~Ih an agem? 

19¸ 

~ES! An mslitut~on is permitted to rescind your atblet~cs scholarsbip if’you bave an agreement 

What it the National l,botball Leugue l’iayer~t Association (NI’LI’A) rule regarding agent 

An NFLPA certified :~genb or an?, representative or person affiliated wdh an NFLPA certified 
agent, inc]uding "rtmners"’recruiters, financia] advisors and marketing representatives is 
prohibited from spealdng to individual prospective players or presenting to groups of 
prospective pla’,ers M~o are ineligible for the NFL Draft 

Under the NFLPA rule, an agent is not allowed to contact prospective players that are ineligible 
for the NFL Draft However, the NCAA does not prohibit this contact, and a student-athlete 
would not be punisbed for communicating wifl~ an agent Mille ineligible for lhe draft, as long 
as ~he student-athlete, and his ~Stmly and fidends, do no~ have an agreement lbr ~epresen~ation 
w~tb the agent, and do not receive any benefits {i’om that agent or any of his representatives 

Five Poh~ts to Remember: 

You wdl lose your eligibility IF: 

l You ag~ree orally or in writing to be represented by an agent or any individual acting on behalf of 
the agent leg, rum~er] 

2 You accept any benefits from an agent, a prospecnve agent or any indivi&ml acting on behalf of 
the agent leg, runner] 

3 If you participate in a tiyout with a prol~ssional team that lasls longer than 48 hours, which you 
have not personal]y financed 

4 If you tuout wifl~ a professional temn during the academic year and miss class 
5 lf’,ou enter the draft AND do not take the appropriate steps to withdraw and declare ’,our 

intention to resume intercollegiate participation 

Helpful| Tips: 

You should keep your head coach and compliance coorcfinator mthrmed of ~dl acttvities during 
this process 
Be care[~l who you associate wdh during Nis process Do it all yourself or work lhrougb your 
head coach You may receive the assistance of your family members, provided they are not 
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working vdth any ind[wduaI who is marketing your athletics abiliu (eg, contacting NFL teams, 

;lid 

SIGNATURE 

Student-Athlete Signature 

Printed Name 

Date 

Head Coach Date 

(ompliance 0 f’lScer [)ate 

mrs 



October 26, 2011 

TO: Collegiate Commissioners Association of Compliance Administrators 

FROM: Rachel Ne~nan Baker 
Managing Director of Enforcement 

SUBJECT: National Football League Playms Association (NFLPA) regnlation 
regarding communication by NFLPA certified contract ad,dsors with 
student-athletes ~ho are not eligible for the National Football League 
(NEI,) Draf~ 

As some of you may be aware, in March 2009, the NFLPA passed an amendment to a 
2007 NFLPA regulation that prohibits any NFLPA certified contract advisor, or an?, 
of their representatives, ,q-ore commnnicating with a prospective player, or any person 
in a position to inflnence a prospective player, who is ineligible fi)r the NF[, [)raft 

The NCAA en[b~cemet~t staff has put together this question a~td ar~swer document 
help address questions *hat are certain to arise regarding this new regulation 

1 What is the NFL’s Draft eligibili~, role’? 

The NFL and NFLPA Collective Bargmmng Agreemem states that a player 
may only apply for eligibi]ity in the NTL Draft three years after his graduation 
from hi~ school or graduation of the class ruth which he entered hi~ school, 
¯ a~hichever is earlier 

If’ a player choose~ to enter the draft after only three NFI, regular seasons have 
begtm and ended tbllow~ng his high school graduation or graduation of the 
class ruth which he entered, he must apply for ear,{F eltgqbil~O,, ie "opt in" 
The early-entry, deadline for underclassmen is January, 15, 2012 

2 What is an NFI,PA (eml~ed Contract Advisor~ 

The N~LPA has a required cet~ficanon program that inc]udes an examinanon 
for all people that want to act as certified contract advisors for NFL players 
No person is permitted to conduct corm-act negotiations on behaff of an NFL 
player unless he/she is certified as a contract advisor by the NFIPA 

Which student-athletes are a~’cted by the NFLPA ru]e regarding certified 
contract advisor contact? 
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The rule prohibits contract advisors from comm~m~icating with a player who is ineligible to be 
drafted until the conclusion of" the player’s last regular season or conference championship 
game (excluding any postseason boM game) or December I, whichever is later Remember: 

have begun ~-md ended tbllowing either the player’s hi~t school graduation or g~aduation of Ihe 
class v~th which he or she entered high school, whichever is earlier 

4 Who does this role apply to’? 

This ~ule applies to all NFLPA Certified Contract Advisors, any mpresm~ta~tves of these 
contract ad\q sors or anyone acting on the behalf of such contract advisor 

5 When did this rule go into effect? 

This rule became el~\~ctive 2007 and was rots1 recently amended March 27. 2009 This rule is 
applicable to all NFLPA Cmtilied Comract Advisms 

6 What types of communication are prohibited by this new regulation? 

Thi~ new regula*ion prohibits any and all communicatmn with smdent-atbletes who a~e 
ineligible to be drafted, win the exception of general promotional brochures (see Question No 
10) Communication includes but is not limited to in-person contact, te]ephonic and electronic 
comn~mication 

Does electronic communication include messages and oflmr notifications sent through social 
networking websites (ie Facebook, MySpace, Emkedln, elc )? 

YES. Communication through social networking vvebsites may not occur between contract 
advisors and student-athletes ineligible to be drafted Even "friend requests" or invitations to 
join a site user’s network are considered electronic commumcation eveIl if no additional 

8 Does this rule apply to communication w~th the ISmily of a student-athlete? 

YES. The rule prohibits communication by a contract a&isor with any person in a position to 
influence a prospective player who is ineligible to lye drafted 

9 Does this rule apply to communication w~th close f~ends of a student-athlete? 

YES. The rule prohibits communication by a contract a&isor with any person in a position to 
influence a prospective player who is ineligible to lye drafted 

10 Car~ contract advisors set~d a prospective player, or his t3mily, promotional brochmes9 
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YES A contract advisor may send any prospective player or prospective player’s parent(s), 
relative(s) or legal guardiants) promotional brochures as long as the information is general and 
~mt specifically directed to a particulm player 

11 Does this prohibition apply to presentations on campus du~ing "Agent Days"? 

12¸ 

YES A corm-act advisor, a representative of a corm-act advisor or any person affiliated with a 
contract advisor, i~cludi~g "mnners"hecmiters, financial ad~,isors and marketing 
representati~,es are prohibited ~rom speaking or presenting ~o groups o~ prospecti~,e pla~er~ 
who ~e ineligible fbr Ne NFL Draf~ There~bre, this regulation would cover certified contract 
advdsors who come to campus to present at even*s such as "Agent Da?s," when sludent-Nhl~es 
~q~o are not eligible for Ne NFL Draft roll be present 

Who will make determinations of the penalties fiat certified contract advisors who violate this 
rule? 

The NFLPA "CARD" - Committee on Agent Regulation m~d Discipline, a three- to five-person 
committee appointed b,/ the president of the NIvLPA, will be charged ~x~tb revie~x4ng any 
allegations and making determinations on the pe~alties fi)r certified contract advisors who 
rio]ate the ru]e 

13 ’,,Vhat penMt~ es will be enforced [br ,do]anon of this ru]e? 

14¸ 

The NFLPA can under.ake fl~e follo~xdng penalties for violation of this regulation: 
a Issue an i~foi:nlal or formal letter of repmna~d: 
b Suspend certified contract advisor’s certil’ica~ion: 

c Revoke cemfied contract advisor’s certification; and or 
d hnpose a fine 

If a student-athlete communicates with a contract advisor prior to hemg eligible for the draft, 
wdl the student-athlete be subject to any penalties? 

NO. Commtmication with a contract advisor, although a \qolation of~PA regu]anons by 

the contract advisor, does not sutziect the student-athlete to sanctions from *he NCAA. NFLPA 
or NFL, provided that the student-athlete does not violate any NCAA agent regulations 

15 Does Ihis ~tew reguladot~ ch~-mge a%, NCAA agent bylaws that are currently m place? 

NO. This regulation was enacted by the NFLPA, and does not broaden or narrow any existing 
NCAA legislation regarding student-athlete contact with agents 

If you have any questions about this regulation or witness any contact that would violate this 
rule, Mlo should you co~ttact~/ 

You should contact James Guid~7,,. NFLPA collegiate affairs manager, at 1-800B72-2000 
[[7 
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APPENDIX 22: 

Sun.her Rules Education Meeting 
for Student-Athletes 





























































APPENDIX 23: 

Sun.her Rules Education Meeting 
for Select Incoming Student-Athletes 







Ram Rules Monthb cmails rcla~cd to specific NCAA 

C ~ ~ ~ nl~ be prod i }r ~,o~k y m ~ctu ~lly perform 

Must be paid at the goh~g rate ]i)r the service ?,ou are 
p~:ovidmg 



Accep~i?~g these benefils wi!l ~esu!t h~ ?,ou losing y<!ur 





o be ~epresen~,ed b!,’ an agent ~,~r l~e purp )se ~f" marke~]~ 

",’ou[ athle~,ics ab]li tv or [elmtatior~ 



LJ ( is oa N ( AA proba~ior~ m]li l March o f 2015 

Compliance Office is here to hdp you enjoy b, our 
exper~Cnc~ ,!~ U ( 



Wednesday, June 20, 2012 

A. Welcome/Introduction and Description of Compllance Staff 
I Amy Herman, Assoc AD (oversees compliance opelation) 
2 La nee Markos, [)irector (o’¢ersees h~itial eligibility, assists in day-to-day operations) 
3 Susan Malo,,’, Asst 2.33 £1,r Cert,~Elig (oversees continuing eligibility) 
4 Tom Timmermans, Asst Director (financM aid) 
5 Natalie Lutz, Asst Director (rules education) 
6 Samantha Kirby, Compliance Assistant 

B. Explain Role of Compliance Give I~’.xamples of Methods in Place for Each Area 
1 12ducate (Coaches, Student-Athletes, Boosters, etc) 

a Coaches: Month]y Meetings, Email Correspondence 

b Student-Athletes: Eligibility Meetings, Ram Rules, Locker Room Posters 
c Boosters: Tar Heel Monthly, Boos~erBrochure, JumboTron at Games 

2 Monitor (Recruiting Activiries, Practice Activities, F.ligibility, Arnateurism Regulations, 
etc) 
a Recruiting: Pape~,vork fi-ora coaches re: PSA visits, phone calls, contacts/evals 
b Practice Activities: Countable hour logs, required days off 

c Eligibility: Initial and corttinuing elig requirements with academic counselors 
d Amateurism Regulations: S-A employment, extra benefits education 

3 Enforce (Report Vio]ations and Insfi tute Requir ed Penalties) 

How does Compliance Affect "gO[l? 

I Ram Rules & Text Messages 
a You will get--monthly emails and texts that will furthe~ explai~ N(AA regulations for 

which you are responsible 

b It is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to read and ask questions if you don’t understand 
c "l didn’t know" isn’t an acceptable excuse if something goes wrong 

2 Emplovmen t 
a Can’t get a job because you are valuable m an en~ployer who bopes m use your position 

as a L~C football player to help his&er business; 

b Can on]y be paid for work that you actual]y perform; 

c Must be paid at the going rate for the service you are providing; and 
d MUST COMPLETE EMPLOY~EENT FORM kb" YOU GET A JOB! No exceptions 

e Talk to Andre Williams t’or more informario~ about this form 

Gambling 
a No gambling on NCAA-sponsored sports or their professional equivalents 
b Restriction doesn’t apply to horse racing, poker, etc, though we advise against any sort 

of gambling! 

c Also applies to pools (NCAA March Madness, Bowl Games), regardless of the cost, 
even if it’s only $5[ |f there is an en{ry fee {~ get in and a chalice ~o win a prize at 
the end, CABOT participate 

d Give examples of times when it’s okay {eg, ESPN March Madness pool where no 
ent~T t~e, but could win prize al end) 



e If } ou ha~ e any questlons, ask before you partlclpate! 
f Don’t share inside information abotu your team/team members with AN’* ONE, as they 

could be involved in gambling (eg, info about injuries on the team) 

Extra Benefits 
a Definition anything you get (discolmts, freefoodJservice, etc)becauseyou’rea 

student-athlete Ask yon.itself" file question, "If I weren’t a student-athlete, wou]d I be 
eligib]e for this benefit?" 

b Will result in your ineligibility to compete ibr your team[ 

c Does not apply to discounls/offcrs that a~e available to all studcms, the generN public, 

etc 
d Describe Me~chant Letter (sent to over 600 ]ocal businesses, describing tbe 

ramifications of providing benefits to s-a’s) 

e While we can educate vendors, the ultimate responsibility rests udth the student-athletes 

to ask tbe right questions and make the rigbt decision 
f Violations of these regulations by student-athletes will be dealt with severely again, it 

is no1 an excuse to say you didn’t k~tow[ ASK FIRST 

Ethical Conduct 

a lfe’~erquestionedaboutapote talNCAAx, olaton, t s nyou best rteresttobe 
honest and forthcoming so that we can assist you 

SAOF Monies 
a I~unding from NCAA to help student-athletes with various expenses dming tbei f college 

careers (eg, travel for family emergencies, professional program testing and se*~ices, 
dental and clothing expenses for full GLA i ell recients) 

b Talk to Andre V~ illiams if you tbink you q~mlif~ 
c Keep you~ coaches and the football staff informed of bappenings in your personal 

especially if you bare family emergencies that arise we vdll do what we can to help! 

A~zentsiAdvisors 
a You will lose eligdbility i f you agq-ee (orally or in writing) to be represented by an 

agent [’or tbe propose of marketing your atbletics ability o~ reputation 
b No verbal or writien agreemems for fiiture representation 
c No benefits fi-om agents (including meals, transportation, etc) 
d May seek advice from a lawyer about a proposed pro-sports contract BUT the 

la~,3~er cannot represent you in negotiations, may not be present during the 
discussion of a comract oiler with a pro team, m~d cannot have any direct contact 
(pbone, mail) with the pro team on your behalf 

Summer (o~ditioni~g Period 
a Summer ConditionlngPeriod: May 31 July 25; Discretionary Week: July 26 

August 1 
b Discuss’~VoluntuD" Athletically Related Activities" 

i S-A not ~equired to ~eport back to coacb o~ staffmember & no staff membe~ 
wbo obse~,’es activity may report back to coacb 

ii Activity initiated and requested by S-A can provide inibrmation related to 
available opporttmities for participating in voluntmT activities and assign 



specific times ~i,r the S-A who requests the activity to use institutional 
facilities 

iii S-A’s attendance and participation can’t be recorded 
i~ S-A cat~’t be subject to penalty if Ire doesn’t participate and can’t receive 

recognition or incentives for participating in the activity 

c Discuss’~Student-Athlete Discretionary Time" 

i S-A’s may only participate in athletics activities at their discretion 
ii No required workouts, no recommending that S-A’s engage in weight 

trN~ting or conditioning 
iii Strength coach may monitor facili~- for safety purposes if S-A requests a 

wo[kout, but [he strength coach cannot cond~lct the workotlt 
d Pre-Season Report Date: August 2; Pre-Season Practice Begins: August 3 

a We are here to help yo~ enjoy yoar cxperience at UNC by doing thi~gs the right way[ 
b We require accountability and responsibility 
c Just remember to ASK BEPOPJd YOU ACT so titat we can help you avoid makit~g errors 

that could jeopardize your ability to play footbal[ at UNC[ 

d Good luck with the ~est of summer school and the start o~" t~aining camp! 







Ram Rules: - Momhly emails related to specific NCAA 

(a~ only be paid fbr work you actually perIbnn 

]’,&~st be paid at the goi[~g rate for the ser~ice >ot~ are 
providh~g 



Accep~i?~g these benefils wi!l ~esu!t h~ ?,ou losing y<!ur 



F~md distributed t]om NCAA to help student-athletes 



o be ~epresen~,ed by an agent ~ar l~e purp )se ~f" marke~]~ 

",’ou[ athle~,ics ab]li tv or [eputatior~ 



Baseball Meeting Agenda 
Wednesday, June 20, 2012 

A. Welcome/[ntraductlon and Description of Compllance Staff 
I Amy Herman, Assoc AD (oversees compliance operation) 
2 Eance Markos, [)irector (o~ersees hd fial eligibility, assists in day-~o-day operations) 
3 Susan Maloy, Ass~ ,~ fi, r Cem~lig (oversees continuing eligibility) 

4 Tom "rimmermans, Asst Director (financizl aid) 
5 Natalie Lutz, Asst Director (roles education) 
6 Samantha Kirby, Compliance Assistant 

Explain Role of Compliance Give Examples of Methods in Place for Each Area 
1 Educate (Coaches, Student-Athletes, Boosters, etc) 

a Coaches: Month]y Meetings, Email Correspondence 

b Student-Athletes: Eligibility Meetings, Ram Rules, Locker Room Posters 
c Boosters: Tar Heel Monthly, Booster Brochure, JumboTron at Games 

2 Monitor (Recruiting Activities, Practice Activities, Eligibility, Amateurism Regulations, etc ) 
a Recruiting: Paperwork t’~om coaches re: PSA visits, phone calls, contacts/evals 

b Practice Activities: (ountable hour logs, required days off 
c Eligibility: Initial and continuing elig requirements with academic counselors 
d Amateurism Regulations: S-A employment, extra benetlta education 

3 Enforce (Report Violations and Institute Required Penalties) 

How does Compliance Affect YOU? 

Ram Rules & Text Messages 
a You will get monthly emads and texts that wi]l f’urtber explain NCAA regulations for which 

you are responsible 
b It is YOLk’. RESPONSIBILITY to read and ask questions if you don’t understand 
c "I didn’t know" isn’t an acceptable excuse if something goes wrong 

Employment 
a Can’t get a job because you me valuable to an employe~ who hopes to use you~ position as a 

I~’~C baseball player lo help his/her business; 
b Can onl,,, be paid for work that you actually perfom~; 
c Must be paid at the goi~g rate fo~ the service you are pro’,dding; a~d 
d MUST COMPLETE EMPLOYMENT FORM IF YOU GET A JOB! No exceptions 

Gambling 
a No gan~bling on NCAA-spon sored sports or their professional equivalents 

b Rest1~ction doesn’t apply to bor se racing, poker, etc. though we advise against any so~t of 
gambling! 

c Also applies to pools (NCAA March Madness, Bowl Games), regardless of the cost, even if 

it’s only $5[ If there is an entry [’ee ~o get in and a chm~ce to ~in a prize at the end, 
CANNOT participate 

d C~ve examples ol’times "when it’s okay (eg, ESPN March Madness pool "where rio ently 
but could win prize at end) 

e If you have any questlons, ask before you partlclpate! 
f Don’t share inside information about your team/team members with ANYONI~:, as they could 

be involved in gambling (e g~ info about injuries on the team) 



Extra Benefits 
a I)efinition anything you get (discounts, free f~od/setwice, etc) because you’re a studem- 

athlete Ask yourself the question, ’~If I weren’t a student-athlete, would I be eligible for this 
benefit?" 

b Will result in 3,our ineligibility to compete t’~r 3,our team { 

c Does not app]y to discounts/offers that are available to al] students, the general public, etc 

d Describe Merchant I.etter (sent to over 600 ]oca] bush~esses, describing the ramifications of 
pro~idlng benefits to s-a’s) 

e While we ca*t educate xendors, the uhimate respo*tsibility rests with the student-athletes to 
ask the right questions and make the right decision 

P Violations oPthese ~egulations by student-athletes will be dealt with severely again, it is not 
a~ excuse to say you d d~ t know ASK FIRST 

5 Ethical Conduct 
a If ever questioned about a potential N(AA violation, it is in your best interest to be ho~est 

and forthcoming so that we can assist you 

SAOF Monies 
a Funding from NCAA to help student-athletes with various expenses during their college 

careers (eg, travel for f~mi]y emergencies, prof)ssional program testing and services, dental 
and clothing expenses for fidl G],A Pell recients) 

b Keep your coaches informed of happenings in your personal life, especially if you hax, e 
family emergen cies that arise we will do what we can to help! 

7 A~zentsiAdvisors 
a You will lose eligibility if you agree (orally or in writing) to be represented by an agent for 

the purpose of marketing you~ athletics ability or reputation 
b No verbal or wdtten agreements for filture representation 
c No benefits from agents (including meals, transportation, etc) 
d May seek advice l?om a lawyer about a proposed pro-sporls contract BUT the lawyer cannot 

represent you in negotiations, may not be present during the discussion of a contract offer 
with a p~o team, and cannot have any direct contact (phone, mail) with the p~o team on your 
behalf 

a We are here to help yon enjoy your experience at I_NC by doing thi~gs the right way{ 
b We require accountability and responsibility 
c Just remember to ASK BEE’OPdE YOU ACT so that we can help you avoid making enors that 

could jeopardize your ability to play baseball at 

d Good luck with the ~est of summer school and the start oPyour career! 



MBB Meeting Agenda 
Jnne 27, 2012 

A~ Welcome/Introduction and Description of Compliance Staff 
I Amy Herman, Assoc All) (oversees comp]iance operation) 
~ Lance Markos, Director (oversees initial eliNbility, assists in day-to-day operations) 
3 Su san Maloy, Asst ?d) l~r CerifElig (oversees continuing eligibility) 
4 Tom Timmermans, Asst Director (financial aid) 
5 Natalie Lutz, Asst Directoi (roles education) 
6 Samantha Kirby, Compliance Assistant 

Explain Role of Compliance Give Examples of Methods in Place for Each Area 
I Educate ((oaches, Student-Athletes, Boosters, etc) 

a Coaches: Monthly Meetings, Emall Correspondence 
b Student-Athletes: EligibilityMecdngs, RamRules, Locker Room Posters 
c Boosters: Tar Heel Monfl~ly, Booster Brochure, JumboTron at Games 

2 Monito~ (Recruiting Activities. Practice Activities, Eligibility, Amateurism Regulations, etc ) 

a Recruiting: Pape~,vork fi-ora coaches re: PSA visits, phone calls, contacts/evals 
b Practice Activities: Countable hour logs, required days off 

c Eligibility: Initial and continuing elig requirements with academic counselors 
d Amateurism Regulations: S-A employment, extra benefits education 

3 Enforce (Report Vio]ations and Insti tute Requi~ ed Penalties) 

C. How does Compliance Affect YOU? 

Ram Rules & Text Messages 
a You will get --monthly emails and texts that wi]l furthe~ explain N(AA regulations for which 

you are responsible 
b It is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to read and ask questions if you don’t understand 
c ’I didn’t know" isn’t an acceptable excuse if something goes wrong 

2 Emplovmen t 
a Can’t get a job because you are valuable m an en~ployer who hopes m use your position as a 

L~NC basketball player to help his,her business; 

b Can on]y be paid for work that you actt~al]y perfume: 

c Must be paid at the going rate for the se~dce you are providing; and 
d MUST CONR>LETE EMPLOYMENT FO~I R’ YOU GET A JOB~ No exceptions 

Gambli ~g 
a No gambling on NCAA-sponsored spo~ts o~ thei~ professional equivalents 
b Restriction doesn’t apply to horse racing, pokeg etc, though we advise against any so~ of 

gambllng~ 
c Also applies to pools (NC.~ March Madness, Bowl Games), regardless of the cost, even if 

it’s only $5[ If there is an entry fee ~o get in and a chance to wln a prlze at the end, 
CANNOT parficlpa~e 

d Give examples of times when it’s okay ~eg, ESPN March Madness pool where no e~r~5’ fee, 
but could udn prize at end) 

e If you have any questions ask before you pa~icipate~ 
f Don’t share inside information about your team/team members with ANYONE, as they could 

be invo[~ ed in gambling (e g, info about injuries on the team) 



Extra Benefits 
a I)efinition anything you get (discounts, free f~od/setwice, etc) because you’re a studem- 

athlete Ask yourself the question, ’~If I weren’t a student-athlete, would I be eligible for this 
benefit?" 

b Will result in 3,our ineligibility to compete t’~r 3,our team { 
c Does not app]y to discounts/offers that are available to al] students, the general public, etc 
d Describe Merchant I.etter (sent to over 600 ]oca] bush~esses, describing the ramifications of 

pro~idlng benefits to s-a’s) 
e While we ca*t educate xendors, the ultimate respo*tsibility rests with the student-athletes to 

ask the right questions and make the right decision 
P Violations oPthese ~egulations by student-athletes will be dealt with severely again, it is not 

an excuse to say you didn’t know! ASK FIRST 

5 Ethical Conduct 
a If ever questioned about a potential N(AA violation, it is in your best interest to be ho~est 

and forthcoming so that we can assist you 

SAOF Monies 
a Funding from NCAA to help student-athletes with various expenses during their college 

careers (eg. travel for f~mi]y emergencies, prof)ssional program testing and services, dental 
and clothing expenses for fidl G].A Pell recients) 

b Keep your coaches informed of happenings in your personal life, especially if you hax, e 
family emergen cies that arise we will do what we can to help! 

7 A~zentsiAdvisors 
a You will lose eligibility if you agree (orally or in writing) to be represented by an agent for 

the purpose of marketing you~ athletics ability or reputation 
b No verbal or wdtten agreements for filture representation 
c No benefits from agents (including meals, transportation, etc) 
d May seek advice l?om a lawyer about a proposed pro-sporls contract BUT the lawyer cannot 

represent you in negotiations, may not be present during the discussion of a contract offer 
with a p~o team, and cannot have any direct contact (phone, mail) with the p~o team on your 
behalf 

a We are here to help yon enjoy your experience at I_NC by doing thi~gs the right way{ 
b We require accountability and responsibility 
c Just remember to ASK BEE’OPdE YOU ACT so that we can help you avoid making enors that 

could jeopardize your ability to play basketball at UNC! 

d Good luck with the ~est of summer school and the start oP your career! 



WBB Meeting Agenda 
June 21), 2012 

A. Welcome/Introduction and Description of Compliance Staff 
I Amy Herman, Assoc All) (oversees comp]iance operation) 
~ Lance Markos. Director (oversees initial eliNbility, assists in day-to-day operations) 
3 Su san Maloy, Asst AD ~r Cerlz%lig (oversees continuing eligibility) 
4 Tom Timmermans. Asst Director (financial aid) 
5 Natalie Lutz, Asst Directo~ (roles education) 
6 Samantha Kirby, Compliance Assistant 

Explain Role of Compliance Give Examples of Methods in Place for Each Area 
Educate ((oaches, Student-Athletes, Boosters, etc) 
a Coaches: Monthly Meetings, Emall Correspondence 
b Student-Athletes: EligibilityMec~ings. RamRules. Locker Room Posters 
c Boosters: Tar Heel Monthly, Booster Brochare, JumboTron at Games 

2 Monito~ (Recruiting Activities. Practice Activities, Eligibility, Amateurism Regulations, etc ) 

a Recruiting: Pape~,vork fiom coaches re: PSA visits, phone calls, contacts/evals 
b Practice Activities: Countable hour logs, required days off 

c Eligibility: ltnitial and continuing elig requirements with academic counselors 
d Amateurism Regulations: S-A employment, extra benefits education 

3 Enforce (Report Vio]ations and Insti tute Requi~ ed Penalties) 

C. How does Compliance Affect’gO[l? 

Ram Rules & Text Messages 
a You will get --monthly emails and texts that wi]l furthe~ explain N(AA regulations for which 

you are responsible 
b It is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to read and ask questions if you don’t understand 
c ’I didn’t know" isn’t an acceptable excuse if something goes wrong 

2 Emplovmen t 
a Can’t get a job because yoa are valuable m an en~ployer who hopes m use your position as a 

L~NC basketball player to help his,her business; 

b Can on]y be paid for work that you actual]y perfume: 

c Must be paid at the going rate for the se~dce you are providing; and 
d MUST CONR>LETE EMPLOYMENT FO~I R’ YOU GET A JOB~ No exceptions 

Gambli ng 
a No gambling on NCAA-sponsored spo~ts or thei~ professional equivalents 
b Restriction doesn’t apply to horse racing, pokeg etc, though we advise against any so~ of 

gambllng~ 

c Also applies to pools (NC.~ March Madness, Bowl Games), regardless of the cost, even if 
it’s only $5[ If there is an entry fee ~o get in and a chance to wln a prlze at the end, 
CANNOT partklpa~e 

d Give examples of~imes when it’s okay ~eg, ESPN March Madness pool where no enrW fee, 
but could udn prize at end) 

e If you have any questions ask before you pa~icipate~ 
f Don’t share inside information about your team/team members with ANYONE~ as they could 

be invo[~ ed in gambling (e g, info about injures on the team) 



Extra Benefits 
a I)efinition anything you get (discounts, free f~od/setwice, etc) because you’re a studem- 

athlete Ask yourself the question, ’~If I weren’t a student-athlete, would I be eligible for this 
benefit?" 

b Will result in 3,our ineligibility to compete t’~r 3,our team { 
c Does not app]y to discounts/offers that are available to al] students, the general public, etc 
d Describe Merchant I.etter (sent to over 600 ]oca] bush~esses, describing the ramifications of 

pro~idlng benefits to s-a’s) 
e While we ca*t educate xendors, the ultimate respo*tsibility rests with the student-athletes to 

ask the right questions and make the right decision 
P Violations oPthese ~egulations by student-athletes will be dealt with severely again, it is not 

an excuse to say you didn’t know! ASK FIRST 

5 Ethical Conduct 
a If ever questioned about a potential N(AA violation, it is in your best interest to be ho~est 

and forthcoming so that we can assist you 

SAOF Monies 
a Funding from NCAA to help student-athletes with various expenses during their college 

careers (eg. travel for f~mi]y emergencies, prof)ssional program testing and services, dental 
and clothing expenses for fidl G].A Pell recients) 

b Keep your coaches informed of happenings in your personal life, especially if you hax, e 
family emergen cies that arise we will do what we can to help! 

7 A~zentsiAdvisors 
a You will lose eligibility if you agree (orally or in writing) to be represented by an agent for 

the purpose of marketing you~ athletics ability or reputation 
b No verbal or wdtten agreements for filture representation 
c No benefits from agents (including meals, transportation, etc) 
d May seek advice l?om a lawyer about a proposed pro-sporls contract BUT the lawyer cannot 

represent you in negotiations, may not be present during the discussion of a contract offer 
with a p~o team, and cannot have any direct contact (phone, mail) with the p~o team on your 
behalf 

a We are here to help yon enjoy your experience at I_NC by doing thi~gs the right way{ 
b We require accountability and responsibility 
c Just remember to ASK BEE’OPdE YOU ACT so that we can help you avoid making enors that 

could jeopardize your ability to play basketball at UNC! 

d Good luck with the ~est of summer school and the start oP your career! 



Volleyball Meeting Agenda 
F~iday, June 22, 2012 

A. Welcome/[ntroductlon and Description of Compllance Staff 
I Amy Herman, Assoc AD (oversees compliance opelation) 
2 I,a nce Markos, [)irector (o’¢ersees b~itial eligibility, assists in day-to-day operations) 
3 Susan Malo,,’, Asst 2,33 £1,r Cert,~Elig (oversees continuing eligibility) 
4 Tom Timmermans, Asst Director (financial aid) 
5 Natalie Lutz, Asst Director (rules education) 
6 Samantha Ki[by, Compliance Assistant 

Explain Role of Compliance Give F.xamples of Methods in Place for Each Area 
1 12ducate (Coaches, Student-Athletes, Boosters, etc) 

a Coaches: Month]y Meetings, Email Correspondence 

b Student-Athletes: Eligibility Meetings, Ram Rules, Locker Room Posters 
c Boosters: Tar Heel Monthly, Booster Brochure, JumboTron at Games 

2 Monitor (Recruiling Activities, Practice Activities, Eligibility, Arnateurism Regulations, elc ) 
a Recruiting: Paperwo[k f~om coaches re: PSA visits, phone calls, contacts/evals 

b Practice Activities: (ountable hour logs, reqnired days off 
c Eligibility: Initial and continuing elig requirements with academic counselors 
d Amateurism Regulations: S-A employment, extra benetlt~ education 

3 Enforce (Report Violations and Institute Required Penalties) 

How does Compliance Affect YOU? 

Ram Rules & Text Messages 
a You will get monthly emads and texts that wi]l [’urther explain NCAA regulations for which 

you are responsible 
b It is YOLN RESPONSIBILITY to read and ask questions if you don’t understand 
c "I didn’t know" isn’t an acceptable excuse if something goes wrong 

Employment 
a Can’t get a job because you me valuable to an employe~ who hopes to use you~ position as a 

I~’~C baseball player ~o help his/her business; 
b Can only be paid for work that you actually perfom~; 
c Must be paid at the goi~g rate fo~ the sen, ice you are pro’~dding; a~d 
d MUST COMPLETE EMPLOYMENT FORM IF YOU GET A JOB! No exceptions 

Gambling 
a No gan~bling on NCAA-spon sored sports or their professional equivalents 

b Rest~ctior~ doesn’t apply to boise racing, poke~, etc. though we advise against any so~t of 
gambling! 

c Also applies to pools (NC~ March Madness, Bowl Games), regardless of the cost, even if 
it’s only $5[ If there is an entry [~e ~o get in and a chm~ce to ~in a pr~e at the end, 
CANNOT participate 

d ~ve examples ol’times when it’s okay (eg, ESPN March Madness pool where no entry lbe, 
but coutd win prize at end) 

e If you have any questlons, ask beiBre you pa~iclpa*e] 
f Don’t share inside information about your team/team members with ANYONF, as they could 

be involved in gambling (e g, info about injuries on *he team) 



Extra Benefits 
a I)efinition anything you get (discounts, f’ree f’~od/setwice, etc) because you’re a studem- 

athlete Ask yourself the question, ’~If I weren’t a student-athlete, would I be eligible for this 
benefit?" 

b Will result in 3,our ineligibility to compete t’~r 3,our team { 

c Does not app]y to discounts/ol’fers that are available to al] students, the general public, etc 

d Descril)e Merchant I.etter (sent to over 600 ]oca] bush~esses, describing the ramifications of 
pro~idlng benefits to s-a’s) 

e While we can educate xendors, the uhimate responsibility rests with the student-athletes to 
ask the right questions and make the right decision 

f" Violations ol’these ~egulations by student-athletes will be dealt with severely again, it is not 
a~ excuse to say you d d~ t know ASK FIRST 

5 Ethical Conduct 
a If ever questioned about a potential N(AA violation, it is in your best interest to be ho~est 

and forthcoming so that we can assist you 

SAOF Monies 
a Funding from NCAA to help student-athletes with various expenses during their college 

careers (eg, travel for f~mi]y emergencies, prof)ssional program testing and services, dental 
and clothing expenses for fidl G],A Pell recients) 

b Keep your coaches informed of happenings in your personal life, especially if,~,ou hax, e 
family emergen cies that arise we will do what we can to help! 

a We are here to help you et~joy your experience at UNC by doing things the *igbt way! 
b We require a cco~mtability and respon sibility 
c Just ~emember to ASK BEFORE YOU ACT so that we can he]p you avoid making e*~ors that 

could jeopardize yore ability to play baseball at UNC! 
d Good luck with the rest of summer school and the start of your career! 



APPENDIX 24: 

Fall Rules Education Meeting 
for Student-Athletes 





TEAM COMPLIANCE MEETING OUTLINE 

2012-2013 

V[ Summary of NCAA Regulations 

A Ethical Conduct 

¯ Actwith honesty and sportsmanship 

¯ ’Pmthful if questioned regarding NCAA violation 

¯ No gambling activities {no providing infom~alion, no betting} 

¯ Entry Fee +Prize Violation 

¯ No pay for play, no professional contracts, no professional teams 

¯ No agreements with agents, no benefits from agents 

¯ No promotion of commercial products/services: ASK IF CtlARITY 

Financial Aid 

¯ OK liom those upon whom you are naturally dependent 

,, All outside financial aid leg, national schola*ships (National Mefit Scholarship), state 

scholarships (Pennsylvania ltigher Education Assistance C~ant), civic organization 

scholarships (RotaW Club Scholarship), high school schola~ ships (Scholar-Athlete 

Scholarship)] must be repo~ted to you~ coaches or the compliance state as it may al’fect 

your individual limit on financial aid and/or the team’s limit on financial aid: CoIsr.D 

RESULT LN VIOLATION 

~’ Employment permitted, provided: (1) Not based on value or utility that the studen> 

athlete may hax.e iBr the employer because of the publicity, reputation, iSme or personal 

following that he or she has obtained because of athletics ability; (2) Compensated only 

l’~r work actually performed; and (3) Compensated at a rate commensurate with the 

going rate in that locality for similar services 

Fee-for-Lesson Regulations: (1) No institutional facilitles; (2) Fee paid only by 

recipient; (~) No ’playing lessons"; (4) Cannot promote availability oP]essons; (5) Must 

complete appropriate paperwork 

D Recruitment 



May receive nothing flee or ar a reduced price teg, meals) 

Agents/Financial Advisors 

Refbrence document in White Packet 

No benefits ofar~y kited 

Agents arid their mnne~s WILL attempt to offer you thi*~gs that you ca*~’t accept 

Must abide by all coaching stat’t’regu]ations concemin.q timin.q and location ot" contact 

Appard/A~ ardsiAt~tographs 

Not sold, given away. traded, etc 

EquipmenVApparel returned when y’ou leave 

Playing and Practice Seasons 

* 20-hour weeks during the season 

,* 8-hour ~ eeks durin~ the off-season tstreng~b and conditionin~ and skill 

ir~stmctio*i/film) 

Will be asked to sign, off on team countak~lt: ¯ hours randomly throu~.hout 

(ounts: competition (~ hours ~Br da}), practice, weights, conditioning, required team 

meetings, film review 

. Doesn’t Count: tra;el, training room. stud,,, hall, meals 

PeR Grmtt, SAF 

* Fill out a FAFSA! Free money{ 

* Pell Gram Recipiems: receipts for clothing, 2 cycles of $250 

,* Personal emergencies of any kind, let your coach know 



Recruiting Policy 

Found on goheals corn on J~side Athletics Tab -:’ Compliance page -> Recruiting 

IIandbook 

o Critical that you pay attention to S-A Ilost Guidelines 

Ask if you have any questions about wbat you can and cannot do{ 

Rltnl RiIles & Text Messages 

Monthly emalls regarding compliance regulations 

Occasional texts sent with information about relevant topics 

You are responsible for the info~33mtion contained in them[ 

Automobile/Parking Issues 

* A(C Auto/Emp]oyment [~orms for Full Scholarship S-A’s 

* (ompleted in full prior to competition Will not be a]lowed to play ibis yem! 

* Parking reimbursement process for S-A’s that purchase ful]-year parking passes 

Complimentary Tickets 

* 4 complimentary tickets fbr eacb home or away contest in the S-A’s sport 

~ 6 complimentary tickets for post-season contests 

* Tickets provided throt@~ a pass list 

~ May not sail tickets or exchange tickets tZw any item of value 

Eligibili*y 

To compete: Must (1) have been admitted to UNC as a regularly enrolled, degree- 

seeking student; (2) be in good academic manding; and (3) be enrolled in at least a 

minimum fi.di-time degree plogram (12 flours) and maintain satislS.ctory p~ogress 

toward that degree 

If you are in the last teml of your degree progrmn, can be enrolled in less 

tban 12 hou[s 

To practice: Enrolled in minimum lhll-time program ( 12 houls) 

Must be enro]led in 12 bouts by August 27, 2012 (August 26 is the last day to be in an 

underload) 

Freshmen: Complete 24 hours toward degree during the first year (including summer) 



Everyone: Must pass 18 hours between the previous Fall and Spring Term and pass 6 

hours during the previous term 

Must choose a maj or by the beginning of the 3~/year of enrollment 

Prior to 3’a semester: 1 8 GPA Freshmen need 20 ibr LrNC 

P6or to 5~l~ semester: 40% degree comple ed (48 hours) l 9 GPA 

P6or to 7~l~ semester: 60% degree comple ed (72 hours) 2 0 GPA 

P6or to 9~l~ semester: 80% degree comple ed (96 hours) 2 0 GPA 

If si tting in on a class, iI must be offialally recorded in the sysIem 

PE Activity class will noI count Iowa~d li_fll-tirne enrolhnent 

High School Foreign Language Level I will never cotmt Iowa~d ~aduation and will 

only count toward eligibility if taken in freshman year 

Repeat Course: May only count once toward eligibility 

Dropping a Course: 

Infom~ counse[o~ before dropping 

Drop after I ~ 2 weeks of class requires counselor sigrmtu~e (Keep attendir~g 

class until approved) 

. h’nmediately ineligible if drop below 12 hours (,~dd betbre drop) 

. Professor can drop without the student’s awareness 

5 Year Clock: 5 ,,,ears to play 4 

TexI books: Return books f?om dropped courses to bookstore arid obtair~ a receipt no 

later than October 17, 2012 After October 17, return books to counselors 

. Athletics may only purchase required textbooks 

Academic Fraud: 

. Difficult to define 

Assistance from tutors: 

,. When writing papers, tutors can assist ~,ith the structure of papers or 

teach Nammar 

,~ May nol write on S-A’s paper 

No contact with tutors outside of academic center 

,, Includes social media should not be Facebook friends or 

communicating via I witte~ 

,. Relationship should be completely professional 



Vince Ille, Senior Assod~teAD 

Am~ tIen~an, Associate AD 

Pa~il Pogge, 





Act with honesty and sportsmanship 

No gambling activities (e.g., betting, providing 
in[brmation) 

No pay for p]a;~ 

No pr~ [esmonal contracts 

Nt~ pr~ [esmonal teams 



You will lose yore eligibiliw if you agree (orally or in 
wli/ing) to be represented by an agent lbr the pu~ose o[ 
mmkedng yoar a~h~etics ability o~ ~eputati<m 

N;o beneNs ~om agm]~s (meNs ~.rm~spo~aJom 



You ma~ not sell or exchange any awards ~ou 

receive from yOUl participation it] att]leties 



[)u~q ng your playing season, yon may practice 20 hours per week 
and must have I day oft" 
Outside of your pla~dng season, you ma~ be involved in 8 hours 
of strength and condi~ionin~ and skill instruction and must have 



]-’ound on goheels,com on the Inside AtNctics 
Tab ~ Compliance Page 

It s crtca! that yo~ pa~, attento~ to Studeat- 

You can alwa.~ s accept finaucial aid tYom t]]ose whom 
you ~t~e naturally depeudeut (e.g., parea~:s) 

AI~ o~tside fh~anc~al aid mus~. be repo~ted to your 
coaches or the compliance staff it may alt:ect your 
{ndiv{dua~ ~im~t ou ~?nanc al aid arid/or the teaa?s Hmit 



Athletics ln~R ol~ly purchase required textbooks 

Can only be paid for work you actuall} perJ~rm 

Must be paid at the going rate Jk~r ~he service you 

are providing 

Car~ t get a ~ob becaus~ ~,o~ ar~: ~aluable tc an 



May ~ot use UNC l~cilities 

No pla.~ ing lessons 



The ACC requires all stude~]t-athletes receiving 
scholarship to complete Automobile and S~mnner 

f~mploS, ment I: ~ms ’,o~,~ ~,~,iI1 riot be allowed k~ 

Pe~ the NCAA~ you are permitted ,i comp]ime~taty 
admissions l~ar each home or away contest in ~our sport 

D~r[~g the post-seaso~ yot~ are ~?ermitted 6 

comp]imen}ary at[mission,s 



To be eligib]e to compete per the NC. AA. you must: 

}lave been admitted as a degree-seeklng student at UNC 
Be in good academic s~anding pe: UNC 
Be enwlled in at least a minimum fidl-time degree program (12 



If" sitting m on a c]ass, it must be o~lScial]y recorded in the 

I.JNC ~ stem to cotmt to ~ards r~l~,an~ r~qmr~ments 

A PE activity, class will ~ot comet ~.oward ~2~ll-linm 

Dropping a Course: 

lnl:i)rm you[ co~msdor berate &npping 

Dr;!pping a~}er the I two weeks o~class requires counselor 
sigtmm ~.~ keep attendii~g mitil O~e dropis approved’. 



Academic Fraud is difficult to define 

Assist~mce from Iu ors: 

Whel~ v,,ritlng pal?ers, rotors may assist with the sin*creaTe of a 

Compliance Office is here to help ),ou er~joy ),our 
experie~ce at UNC 

Do things the right 
ACCountability arid reSponsibili~}, m:e expected 

....................................................... ? .............. ........................................................ 
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Amy Herman - Ram Rules #8: New Drug Testing Legislation 

Asst Head Coaches; Head Coaches; SuoRs Medicine 

5/18/7022 9:08 PM 

Ram Rues #8: New Drug Test ng Legislation 

Compliance: Beth Miler, gubba Cunningham; Lissa Broome 

See beow for a Ram Rules that was sent out to all student ath etes earlier today. Please let us know if you have 

a~y questions. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

The Ram Rules 
UNC Department of Athletics 
Vol XI *No. 8 * May 18, 2012 

A ~ews[eUer designed to educate I niversity of North Carolina student-aflfletes about NCAA roles As 
a L!A’(7 .s~tdenl-az/lletc, ~z is )’OUI~ respons~bd~O’ lo review dw cow,lamed i@~rmalion lo pre.serve .vo~r 

Now that the 201 ] -20 ] 2 school year has ended and summer has begun, please remember that the 
NCAA and UNC has no tolerance t’or illegal drug use 

In April, the NCAA took yet another step toward harsher penalties associated with drug use through 
the passage of Proposal 2012JI Effective August 1, 2012, ifa student-athlete is caught attempting to 

manipulate an NC,%~ drug test sample, the student-athlete u, ill be charged with the loss ~)f a minimnm 
oftw~ seasons ~)f eompetiti~n i~ all spor~s Because deliberately attempting to alter a urine specimen 
is an egregious violation of ethical conduct, the NCAA membership believed that such an act should 

wan-ant a more severe penalD- than a positive drug test alone 

The text of’lhe new bylaw’ is included below Please contact the Compliance OflSce with any questions 

Ig.4.1,5.1.1.1 Manipulation of Drug Test Sample A studem-altdete who is involved in a case of 
clearly observed manipulation of an NCAA drag test sample, as documented per NCAA drag-testing 
protocol by a drug-testing crew member, shall be charged with the loss of a minimum of two seasons 
of competition in all sports if the season of competition has not yet begun fi,r that student-athlete or a 
minimum of the equivalent of" two ful] seasons of competition in all sports if the student-athlete is 
involved in the manipulatior~ oPa drug test sample during his or he~ season of competition (the 

~e:///C:/Users/a~schadAppData/L~cal/Temp/X~g~pwise/4FB6BA46ur~catb~eticsuncaaI~ ] 1/5/2012 
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remai*~der of" contests in the current season and contests i*~ the lb]lowing two seasons up to the period 
of time in initial season in which the student-athlete was declared ineligible) The student-athlete shall 
remain ineligible for all regular-season and postseason compe~tion during the time period ending ~’o 
calendar years (730 days) the student-athlete was involved in the manipulation of a drug test sample 
and utuil the student-athlete tests negadve (in accordance with the tesiing methods authorized by ihe 
Executive Commiitee) and ihe student-athlete’s eligibiliiy is resiored by the Commiriee on Student- 
Athlete Reinstatement 

The Ram Rules Bottom I,ine: 

It is your responsibility to m~derstand NCAA and [JNC rules. You can fi~d all UNC Departme~t 
of Athletics’ policies and other NCAA resources at http://tarheelhlne~cstv~com/comN!ance/unc- 

c~liance.htmh Please contact the Compliance Office ~.!) 1%%2~(~1~110 or 

compliance~2~uncaamnc.edu) if you have any questions about lhe NCAA drug testing program. 

~e:///C:/Users/ajschae/AppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPg~pwise/4FB6BA46uncat’r~eticsuncaa~ I 1/5/2012 
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Amy Herman - Ram Rules #1: Synthetic Marijuana 

Subject: 

Eve’),one 

9/5/2012 11:19 AM 

Ram Rules#l: Synthet]c Mar~uana 

Synthet c Marjuana (No, 1 Attachment),pdf 

See below for a Ram Rules that was sent out to all student athletes earlier today. Please let us know if you have 

a~y questions. 

Thanks, 

Amy 

The Ram Rules 
UNC Department of Athletics 
Vol XII * No. 1 ’~ September 592012 

A newsletter designed to educate University of North Carolina student-athletes about NC&A ru]es A~ 

As discussed in the policy meetings at the begilming of the yeaL both the NCAA and UNC randomly 
administer drug tests throughout the yea* A current "hot topic" is the subject of synthetic marijuana 
Attached to this email is a PDF that includes multiple articles about this dangerous drag Please take 
the time to read them, along with the summary char~ belou,, which is compiled in a "Did You Know?" 
format 

DIDYO( KNOW?!? 

Synthetic marijuana is also know~ as K-2, Spice, or Kush 

It is often marketed as incense and labeled "Not for human consumption" 

It is illegal to sell, manufacture, deliver, transporl, OR POSSESS synthetic marijuana in the 
state of No~h Ca[olina Penalties incl~de prison teHns and fines 

The [NC Drag Testing Program has the authority to, and will, test for this substance The 
NCAA currently tests for street drags at thei~ Championships 

Anecdotal evidence shows the petemial t’e,~ heart attacks 

El~’ects incl~de pa~a~oia, panic attacks, and hall~cinations 

Because it is a relatively new substance, long-tem~ ef’l~cts and addictive qualities are still 

~e:///C:/Users/aischae/AppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPg~pwise/5~47354Euncath~eticsuncaa~ ] 1/5/2012 
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In a~t attempt to skir~ laws and avoid positive drug screet~s, manufacturers continually "tweak" 
the formula, resulting in much uncertainty about the dangers associated with use of the drag 
One college student-athlete has already died from svnthetlc marliuana use 

The Ram Rules Bottom Line: 

It As your responsibility to understand NCAA and UNC rules. Yon can lind all UNC Depart~nent 
of Athletics’ policies and other NCAA resources at goheels.com under the "Inside Athletics" tab 

and the "( om pllance~ bnk. PleasecontacttheCompEanceOffi~e(9!~,.962,,.611llt) or 

compliance@uncaa.unc.edu) if you have any questions about the NCAA or UNC Drug Testing 
Policies. 

~e:///C:/Users/ajschae/AppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPg~pwise/5~47354Euncath~eticsuncaa~ I 1/5/2012 



Where there’s smoke, there’s fire when it 
comes to synthetic marijuana 

By Dennis Dodd ] Senior College Football Columnist 
A~g 17, 2012 9:3 [ AI,,~[ ET 

In an eastern Kansas crime lab Jeremv Morris gets a daily lesson in evolution The senior 
to ens c sc e ~t st fo the Joh ~so Cou ~y She fi~s Office is troubled by the high, the damage and 
the new of synthetic mari~mna 



Problem is, the stuff seems to get newe~’ each day 

"Tbe drag testing has not caught up," Morris "We’re just now figuring out how to test for some 
of the oliginal compounds If you’re a college student and you really like to do drags and you 
don’t want to get caught go ahead and use these They’re not going to catch you" 

And maybe not for a while Synthetic marijuana -- with street names like K2 and Spice -- is a 
designer drug with a high "100 times" as potent as regulm: marijuana, according to one trainer 
liom a BCS school And more destructive One college player has already died fiom it Recently 
disgraced I,Sl_ defender Tyrann Mathieu has been linked to the substance Former Auburn 
tailback Michael Dyer said in court he smoked it the night of an attempted robbery attempt 

There bas been anecdotal evidence of heart attacks, psycbosis, schizophrenia, paranoia and users 
with resting heart rates of 190 Synthetic marijuana is described as a mixture of herbs, spices or 
sin edded plants that a, e sp, ayed with a synthetic compound chemically similar to IHC, the 
psychoactive found in marijuana 

"The way [ put it is, you can smoke as much mar(juana as you want but you’re on]y goi ng to get 
so high," _Arizona head trainer Randy Cohen said "It’s like driving a motor with a governor on it 
These new conlpounds have no governor on them at all" 

It’s dangerous and it’s at our l~ont door impacting lives, families and perhaps the national 
championship race [he N(AA has the substance on its banned list but doesn’t test for it yet [he 
association is still collecting information and could be testing by next year The NCAA cun-ently 

tests for street drags o~ly in its champio~ships That leaves it up to a co~ference o~ an 
independent third-party contractor to test for the substance 

Synthetic marijuana is so new, it’s doubtful that specific drug-shifting dogs have been t~ah3ed 
The substance is a moving target ~)r both authorities and testers As soon as one class of 
int#edients -- cannabi*toids -- are ba*med, "the ~Blks that arc manut~,~cturing the product iust 
tweak," said Andrea Wickerham, vice president of the National Center for Drug-Free Sport in 
Kansas City, Mo 

"You are somewhat chasing your tail" 

Spice and K2 got on tbe National Center’s radar about two years ago Aegis, a nationally known 
lab in Nashville, Term, began testing ~i,r synthetic marijuana for its clients last year The initial 
positive rate among col]ege athletes was six percent As substances were banned by states and 
the federal government, the positives have dropped 

"Kids started to find out, ’Hey they’re testhlg for these,’ " said Melinda Shelby, a senior scie~ltist 
for sports testing services at AeNs 

Bur tbere is another more sinister reason that reflects Morris’ concerns The manut’acturers have 
synthesized newer substances that don’t show up on a drug sc[een 



"We are definitely always in a catch-up mode," Shelby said 

The science a/uays seems to be ahead of the testers tWitb rare exceptions, see Major Leagne 
Baseball and the Tour de F~ance ) If Mathieu and two other teammates did test positive as 
reported last year. they would have been subject to testi ng from three different sources -- the 
NCAA, the SEC and an outside contractor such as Aegis or the National Center 

The BJrmi~Nllam ,¥eu:s reported the SEC has begun testing for synthetic marijuana 

Aegis tests for the substance and has approximately 100 such college clients according to 
Shelby The National Center contracts with the NCAA to do its nationwide testing The company 
also has app[oximately 300 institutional clie*~ts, and the majority of those schools test f’or 
synthetic marijuana, Wickerharn said 

"This is the unMtown and new," she added "The horrible side effects are clearly out there " 

An ~amderson (S C) University player died last year of acute drug toxicity Authorities said his 
death was caused by one of the chemical components of synthetic marijnana -- J WH-~08 

ESPN reported last year Mat]lieu was suspended lb~ a game fo~ testing positive fbr the substance 
Mathieu was kicked off the team last week for what was reported to be anothe~ tailed drag test 

Dye~ testified in April that be smoked Spice the night ofa f~.iled robbery attempt with three 
teammmes in September 2011 Dyer has subsequently has been dismissed from both Auburn and 
Arka*~sas State Spice and K2 were legal in Alabama until last yea~ 

Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher recently called the use of marijuana on campuses an 
"epidemic "Fisher dismissed slat Greg Reid three weeks aider he was charged with misdemeanor 
marijuana possession 

But if simple mar[iuana is an epidemic, K2 and Spice are a still-developing threat Because of its 
newness, long-term effects aren’t known Its addictive qualities are still being explored 

"~ his is actually scarier than othe~ drags we see," said Stephen Howe, Johnson County District 
Attorney "They keep tweaking it to get ahead of the law" 

Morris and Howe have become reluctant experts oil the subject Kansas was the first state to ball 
synthetic marijuana in 2010 Approximately 30 other states have followed The DEA banned five 
specific snbstances found in synthetic marijuana in 201 I I.ast nlonth, President Obama signed 
the Synthetic Drag Abuse Prevention Act .lust three weeks ago federal agents conducted a first- 
ever nationwide raid targeting synthetic drags Agents conducted raids in approximately 100 
cities 

These days, a quarter of the substances that show u p in Morris’ lab are similar designer drugs He 
estimates that law enforcement as a whole is at least six months behind the manufacturers who 

a*e changing their lb~mulas to stay ]egal -- a*~d stay in business 



"Six months behind?" Shelby said when she heard the estimate "I would say it would be more 
than that" 

Morlis calls the scourge a "pet f)ct stom~" of’modem Iechnology The Inte~net, overnight 
shipping as well as aggressive manufacturing and distribution A large portion of the substance 
comes from China 

"The ~lttemel has really been a game changer," Morfi s said "R i~sed to be if you wanted m get a 
drug you kirid of bad to know a dealer You don’t flare to do trial*low All you have to have is an 
In*ernet connection and credit card" 

"Chiria tias stepped ~lp and they’re making quantities, metlqc to*Is of it I*i the 1840s, China fougtit 
the opium wars Now they’ve turned lbe tables They’re selling their drags to us" 

College athletes are students too, studems who tend to be reckless at a young age Twice in the 
last year and a half football players ar Oklahoma and Alabama bare died after mixing alcohol 
with p~esctiptio*~ drugs That ]esso*~ should be easily unde~standab]e Drags and alcohol do*~’t 
mix 

It’s not that easy with Spice, which seems to change composition by the day 

"You don’t die of a heart attack smoking macliuana," Morris said "Kids are dying from smotdng 
synthetic mariiuatm" 

N.C. bans synthetic marijuana and cocaine 
Thursday, 09 June 2011 Written by Davin Eldridge Staff Writer 



Synthetic cannabinold "incense," such as the one above named ’Red Magic,’ is no,a, banned from 
being so]d at busi~esses across North Carolina ~[ncense" and sy~tbetic cocaine ~’bath salts" 
products often came with customer warnings stating that the products are not meant to be 
ingested, but were gaining in popularity prior to the ban 

It is now illegal in North Carolina to sell, manuf:acture or possess controversial synthetic drugs 
North Carolina will ioin 28 other states in the ban on the substances 

On Wednesday, a law went into effeet that bans the sale of synthetic marijuana and cocaine, sold 
under the g~lises off’herbal incense" and ’bath salts " which were reportedly used as recreational 
drugs The two substances are now Schedule I controlled substances 

’I think it’s a good decision o~r legislators made," said Macon County SberiffRobert Holland, 

who visited local businesses last January, asking them to stop selling the synthetic mat-liuana 
products ~’1 hey heard the complaints from the citizens and took actio~ " Holland added that to 

date, there have been no complaints about the sale of the drugs however the department will be 
on the lookout tbr them 

Depending on the mnount and the type of the drugs, penalties can range from misdemeanors to 
felonies 

Anyor~e who sells, manufhctu~es, delivers, t~anspo~ts or possesses 150 to 750 grams of synthetic 
cannabinoids will be charged as a t;,~lon and will face a 25-30 month p,Json sentence and a 

minimum fine of $5,000 

Likewise, ha~ing 28 grams or more of the s~bstances found in synthetic cocaine (n~epbedrone or 
MDPV) car~ies a felony charge arid persons with the substar~ce car~ be sentenced to 70-84 
months in p~ison and fined no less tha~ $50,000 

According to the Carolinas Poison Center, use of the drugs was on the rise before the ban went 
into effect, reporting as many calls on MDPV in lbe first two months of20l l as in all of 2010 
combined Use is especially prevalent in Cumberland and Onslow counties 

’There is significant toxicity associated with the ~se of these products," said North Carolina 
Poison Control Center (NCPCC) D[ Anna Du]aney Last yea~, 236 calls related to "bath salts" 
were received by poison control celrters thro~ghout the IS 

According to oi’ficials, the drugs have been the cause of illnesses, hallucinations and deaths, 
largely among teens and young a&~lts 

~’l’he ba~ is important because people we~ e putti ng this stuff into their bodies," said Maco~ 
County SherifFs Detective Brian Leopard ~Nobody knows the long term effects It was harming 
people and kids were getting a hold ofit It was causing lots of problems in the community " 

The threat will he suppressed with this ban, however, it isn’t gone yet ’~As soon as it’s illegal, 
there will be people with the money and resources to produce another product," said Holland 



Revamped, legal versions of synthetic 
marijuana hit shelves in NC 

By: Katie Balks ] 9 On Yore Side 
Published: June 20, 2012 
Upda*ed: June 20~ 2012 - 6:41 PM 

GREENVR.J.E. NC Synthetic marijuana has been illegal in Norlh Carolina for nearly a year 

But with a little tweaking, ne~v versions of this dangerous drag are considered ]egal and are now 
showing up in smoke shops across the East 

Investigators blame the revamped drag for a deadly Grhneslald car crash last week Ihey say the 
20-,/ear-old driver, Patrick tiara, was smoking a t,/pe of the synthetic marijuana in the hours 
leading ttp t0 his crash 

Now, Ham’s mother, Se~ena Holt, is on a mission to warn others about the drug’s dangerous 
consequences 

"If he had knowx~ what it was going to do to him. this is what he would want me to do," Holt 
says "He would want it offthe marker He would want his friends to know not to smoke it" 

The drug is commonly kimwn as Spice, K-2 or Kusb and it’s oflen marketed as incense The 
packaging specifically says, ’Not for human consumption,’ but, that’s exactly what people are 
doing when they buy it 

When smoked, it’s effects are similar to marijuana, including paranoia, panic attacks and 
hallucinations 



State legislators outlawed the substance last ,,’ear, but investigators say ttam used a neu,, legal 
~ersion of the drug 

"They altered the chemical compounds that go into it, so they no longer satisfy the statutoiy 
regulations," says Russell King, a special agent with Alcohol I ,aw Enforcement 

That loophole means new versions of Spice are legal and easily accessible right now 

In t~ct, King told me his investigation confirmed tlam bought his packet of Spice at Tobacco 
Express in Greenville 

"All ,,,ou hax, e to do is know which stores sell it and go up and because it is legal, it doesn’t meet 
the statuto~3, ~ equirements to make it i]legal, the businesses that are selling it don’t even t~y~ to 
hide it," King says 

So we went into the same shop and asked for it Tbe cashier said be didn’t carl), the legal version, 
even after we told him ALE agents said he has a bin full of Spice right under his counter 

Greenville’s 252 Tobacco Shop owner also denied carrying it 

Sgt Joe Friday of the Greenville Police Department says there’s a stigma attached to selling it 

"People who sell these prod~cts are preying or~ ou~ community, victimizing our comm~nity, and 
creating problems and right now they’re doing in sort of a ]egalized way" Sgt F~qday says 

And Holt wants it to stop 

"Just because you can buy it in the store, does not make it safe," Ilolt says "It’s not okay " 

King says stme l egislmors are aware of these new Ioopboles and are working on developing new, 
broader lau, s to outlaw all versions of spice But he says the laws simply aren’t evolving as 
quickly as the technology to make these new drags 

So fo~ now, ALE agents are workir~g to punish peop]e they physica]ly see smoking Spice with 
the state’s inhalant statute, x~,hich outlaws inhaling toxic vapors 
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Amy Herman - Ram Ru~es #2: Publicity of Prospects 

From: 

Subject: 

Sama ltha Kirby 

Everyone 

10/8/)012 2:0/I PM 

Ram Rues #2: Publicity of Prospects 

Please see below for the Ram Rules that was sent to all UNC student athletes earl er ths afternoon. The topic 

high ighted was the publicity of prospects and how this relates to social media sites, such as Twitter and 

Facebook If you have any euestions regar~]ing t]s issue or the m$cle )elow, )lease feel free to contact the 

Compliance ONce. 

I hanks and Go Heels 

The t/a~n Rules 
UNC Department of Athletics 
Vol XH ~ No. 2 ~ October 8, 2tH2 

Dear L~C Student-Athlete, 

As you begin to develop relationships with prospective student-athletes who are making recruiting 
visits to UNC, please keep in mind that NCAA regulations concerning publicity surrounding prospects 
during the recruiting process apply to you, too] This means that you CANNOT pub|ically contact or 
discuss prospects at any time 

This is especially important to remember when tweeting and posting on social media sites Because of 
tMs regulation, you are not permitted to tweet to prospects or write on their Facebook walls 
Some specdSc examples of’impemdssible activity would be to congratulate the prospect for veibally 
committing to UNC, to encourage them to attend UNC, or to comment ahout their visit to campus 

Ibis ~ egulation does ~ot preclude you fi om communicafi~g privately with a p~ ospect, howex’er Should 
you desire to comact prospects, you a~e permitted to send them a Twitter direct message, a private 
Facebook message, or an email Keep in mind that you may contact prospects only at your own 
volition coaches cannot direct you to hax, e personal contact with a prospect 

The Ram Rules Bottom Line: 

It is your responsibility to understand NCAA and UNC rules. "~’ou can find all UNC Department 

~e:///C:/Users/ajschae/AppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPg~pwise/5~72DD8~uncatb~eticsuncaa~ I 1/5/2012 
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ol’Atbletlcs’ policies and other NCAA resources at gobeels.com under the "Inside Athletics" tab 

and the "Compliance" link. PleasecontaettheCompiianeeOl~ice~*~lg..962..6~O(~or 

compliance@uncaa.mlc.edu) if you have any questions about ¢olltxet with prospective sttldent- 
a~hletes. 

~e:///C:/Users/aischae/AppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPg~pwise/5~72DD8~uncath~eticsuncaa~ I 1/5/2012 
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LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 

Dear Un versi:y of Nodh Care ina Studen~Athlete: 

I would like to welcome al new arid [etuming student-athletes to T)e University of North Carolina’s inte[colegiate 
athletics p’ogram Our p’ogram is committed to excel ence and ntegrity 

You have been selected to represent our fine Univelsity as a student-athlete because ;;’e believe you have the 
maturity to achieve a heathy balance between your academ c and athletic obligations It s aso our expectation that 
you will take resoonsibility ~cr your own behavior, as we believe a personal commitment to ntegrity and self 
governance is essential in order for you te succeed as a student and as an athlete at The Dniversty of North 
Carolina 

While our athletcs program is one of the largest n the count’y, fielding 28 varsity teams, be aware that we care 
about you and want your experience here to be a positive one, Each Department of Athletics staff memper is 
inte’ested n your welfare and is here to assist you so that when yoJ leave the LJniversit’~, d hlorth Carolina, you leave 
with a degree and as a future leader. 

Our departmental goas are no less ambitious, I/&~e are continualy striving to pe a nationally competitive 
inte’colegiate athletics program at the major college level, while maintaining academic nlegrity and rules 
compliance 

f we all work together, I:m certain our opportunities for success are limitless 

Pease feel free to cal upon me if I can personally be of assistance to you 

Lawrence "Bubba" Cunningnam 
Director of Athletics 



iNTRODUCTiON 

1he staff of 1he Univers ~ of North Carolina Athletics Department wishes to welcome all new and returning studen1 
athlete to [he University ard ts in[ercollegiale a[hle[cs program Scholas% achievemenl and a[hletc abilities have 
created a place for you at one of the fines[ universites in he country 

We hope you will take ful advantage of the academ c and athletic opportunties offered at LJNC Chapel HII. Your 
experiences at Carolina will gve you the opportunity to achieve academic fulfillment, athlet c success, and personal 
growth. 

This handbook s designed to ease your transition to Unive~sky i-~e as well as serve as a resource guide fcr returning 
student-athletes. The purpose of ths handbook is not only to answer questions about your sur’ound ngs, but also to 
orientate you to the athlet cs program of which you are now a member The handbook includes information re ated to 
your academic and physical wegare, as wel as necessary sports pa[[icipation infc[mation. A Contact Dirsctc[y has 
been provided to re-’at you to personnel who can answer questions not covered with n, 

if you read the helpful information contained in this handbook and utilize the regaurces mentioned, you will find that 
you can settle into your envirenrTen[ wkh a minirTurrl of confusion and nconvenence. Please no[e that the 
Deparimeni of ,~,thletics policies and in-’ormation contained in this handbook are also posted online at 
www,qoheels corn under the compl ance link Refer to this webske for updated information 

DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS MiSSiON STATEMENT 

We educate and inspi e through ath etics 

DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS STATEMENT ON DiVERSiTY 

The Department of Ath etics ("Depa~lment") affirms the Universbi of North Carol na at Chapel HIl’s commitment to 
diversity as artculated in its Diversity Plan 2g06 2glg (adopted 8/2006) Fu’~her th’ough ts Mission Statement, the 
Department of Athletics seeks to contribute to the diversity of the Unive*sity by offer ng opportunities for enhanced 
racial/cultural and geographic re~resenta%n.’ The Department encourages arid p[omotes diversi[y n the hidng and 
promotion of employees and in the recruitment of student-athletes, and the Department expects that the conduct of 
every member of the Department wil contribute to an envronment for ts employees and student athetes that 
recogn ze the indiv dual worth of and respect for al people. 
Acditonally, he Department pror~ ores respect fc[ and sensitivity to the dign ty of every person and refrains from 
discrmination prohibted by federal and state law as described in the NCAA Divison Athletcs Cerlification Sel¢ 
Study Instrument, Operating Princip e 42. lo that end, the Department has: 
, Constructed and implemented a minodty-opportun ties plan with enhancements; an~ 
, Formally adopted the University’s Diversity Pan as to its athletics program hat: 

o Fnsures ~ar and equitable treatment of all minority student athetes and empoyees in the 
Depar[men[; 

o Ensures the UniverstT, maintains a plogram which expands opportunities and support for m noril,/ 
student athletes and emeloyees 

The Director of A%etics has established an advisory Committee on Diversity that asssts in the routine evaluation, 
men toring, education, and enhancement of diversit-y in all aspects of the employee and student-athlete experience, 

CODE OFCONDUCT 

The University of North Carolina Department of Athletics requ res coaches, trainers, and staff tc conduct themselves 
in a manner whch creates a positive mage of the people, values, and traditions associated wth the University, the 
f\CC, and the NCAA, As a student-athlete, you are expected to uphold the same standards of conduct that hei,~e 
been adopted by he Department arid he Univers ty. 



STUDENT-ATHLETE CODE OF CONDUCT 
lhe Department of Athletics wants you lo have a fulfilling and successful academic and athletics experience at 
Carolina We also want al student-athletes to understand the Univelsity communi~’s expectations for your behavior 
both when you aie competng arid in other contexts. Carolina student-athletes are in the spo[ight and their behaviors 
reflect upon the Univers ty 

The Department of Athletics has established standards of behavior and conduct for all student-athletes padicipating 
in nteicollegiate athletics programs at the Un veisity of North Carolina at Chape Hill These standards emphasize 
the mportance and signifcance of sportsmanship, appropriate conduct, and the responsibiities that each student 
athlete must accept when representing the University on an intercolleg ate athletics team These standa’ds are in 
addition to those genera standa’ds set forth in the nstrument of Student Judicia Governance 
¯ By being a member of an intercolleg ate athletics team, a student athlete aways represents the Department of 
Athletics and the University All team members will conduct themselves in a respons hie and respectful manner at al 
times 
¯ Each student athlete will exhibit outstanding sportsmanship and wil enco Jrage their teammales to do ikew se 
¯ Each student athlete will folow UNC ACC, and NCP, A rules and regulations. 
, Any arrest of a student-athlete will be treated seriously by the Department of Athletics. The student-ath ere rTay be 
immediately suspended ficm the team, and other disciplina’y actions may result folowing the final legal 
determination of the matter In determin ng the appropriate discipline, the Department of Athlet cs wll follow ts Policy 
Statement: Arrest for/Cony ction of a Felony/Misdemeanor, 
, A student-athlete wll fcllow al academic procedures established by the Un versity, his or her athletic academic 
COURSe or, and his or her coach 
¯ A st Jdent athlete wil participate in any student athlete development program as directed by their coach and the 
Department of Athletics 
¯ A student athlete will consent to sarticipate n the Department of Athletics’ mandatory centre led substances testing 
program A student ath ere will not be allowed tc participate on any intercolleg ate athletic team unless he or she fully 
participates in this centre led substances testing program 
¯ On a team trip, or at any team-Felated function, a student-athlete cannot consume a coho, use iooacco products, OF 
use illegal substances This srohibition extends to travel to and from an event, home games, team gatherings before 
or after games, and any time t)e team is together in an or’icia capacity 
¯ Specifically, while on a team trip, ever,i student-athlete must travel wth the team unless spec al permisson is 
obta ned from the head coach 
¯ If selected to host a srospect ve student athlete visit ng UNC, current student athletes must adhere to al UNC, ACC 
and NCA,~, poices and guidelines pertain ng [o host ng. 
¯ Ever7 studenEathlete must respect the dignity of all other persons, A student-ath ere must not padicipate in any 
form of hazng or Initiation Any activity of this nature s strictly prohibted [he Deba’~ment of Alhletics wil promptly 
and thoroughly investigate any allegations of hazing or ntation If it is found the Department of Ath etics Policy 
Aganst Hazing and rltiation was violated, the involved student-athlete(s) wll be suspended from [)e team for a 
specified time. In addition, the Dean of Students will be notified f the Department determ nes that hazng or initiation 
has occurred 
¯ In accordance with NCAA rules and regulations, a student-athlete may not participate in gambling activites 
including: 

o Prey ding n~ormation to ind viduals invo red in organized gambling activities 
o Soliciting or accepting a bet on any intercollegiate team for any item that has tangible valJe (e g cash, 
shirt, dinner, etc) 
o Particpating in any gambing activity [hat involves intercollegate atfietics or piofessiona athletics, 
including but not limited to spo’t "pools", internet gamb ing, fantasy leagues, and gambling va "800"itoll free 

Failure to ag’ee and adhere to al plovisions in this Code of Conduct may resut in one or more of the discipl nap/ 

¯ Loss of gran#in aid; andior 
¯ Reprimand; 
¯ Probation; 



* S~spens on; or 
* Cancellation of eligibility and d smissal from the athlet c program, 
] he Department of Alhletics intends to have its student athletes achieve a level of behavior that reflecls positively on 
the Department and the Unve’sgy This goal requires a commitment from each student-athlete The Code of 
Conduct s in addition to any s~edfic team policies or regulations establ shed by he head coach of each sport and in 
addition to the provisions of the Instrument of Student Governance and other Universty policies applicable to 
students 

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP 
Developing good sportsmanship requires an eff:~rt on your part. Enter each compettion expectng fairness The 
proper art rude is all important. Enter a competition with the idea of giving your best per[ormance: compete hard but 
play fair Treat your follow players equally and with respect, Unsportsmanlike conduct in others never justifies 
fetal ation with unssortsman ike conduct on your sa*t Don’t make excuses or discuss a teammate’s shortcomings. 
Atmost every situation has a positive and a negative side Emphasize the positive Help to buid your team by 
encouraging teamwork Support your coach and concentrate on playing well, Good spodsmanship comes easily if 
you are proud of your be’formance. 

ACC SPORTSIVlANUKE POLICY 
DUTIES OF MEMBER INSTITUTIONS - Ever,i -easonabe effo~l shall be made by competing institutions to 

empnasze the importance of good sportsmanship at al athetic events However, in the event crowo control 
procedures must be ngated, this responsibility ~ests with each hosts institution, The athletcs directors or their 
designated [epiesenta[ives shall be availab e at the site of the competition to assist in controlling he crowd. 
Only participants, coaches, officals, and authorized be’sonnel shal be alowed in the competition area before, 
curing and at the conclusion of the competit on. 
No alcoholic beverages shall be sold to the public at the ste of a Conference championship. 
I DUTIES 0~- TIrE COMMISSIONER ~,’Vhenever the commissioner concludes (a%r a reasonable investigation) 

that the’e has been a violation of the unsporlsmanlike conduct regulaton, the commissioner shall ~mpose such 
penalt-y deemed appropriate by first giving notce to the individual and the insttution The commissioner wll provide 
the inst tution the time and opportunity that the commissioner considers reasonable to take action and may adopt that 
action as Conference acton if deemed appropriate. 
n the event that the ndivid~al o[ institu[on ~eels that the corrlm ssiorler’s penalty is inappropr ate o[ excessive n 

natu-e, an appeal may be in tinted with the Executive Commttee by fling a notice with the Conference P~esident, 
] he appeal must be fled within 48 hours of receipt of notificat on of the penalty imposed by the commissioner 
¯ Carlying Penalty over to Next Season Whenever a penalty or sussension is reposed such penury to the 
individual may be carried over into the next season or compet%n at he discre%n of he commissione[. 
, Definition ef Suspension - As used in this regular on, "suspension" in the case of a player, means that the player 
canno~ participate in the designated number of contests bit may practice: in the case of a coach, "sJspension" 
means that the coach cannot be present in the playing area for the designated number of contests but may conduct 
piactice sessions 
II, DUTIES OF COACHES, STUDENT-ATHLETES, BAND MEMBERS, CHEERLEADERS AND MASCOTS 

Public Criticism of Officials 
Pt, blic or t cism of officials or pubic comments evaluating the officiating of part cu a contest is not n the best interest 
or intercollegiate athletics Athletics personnel, payers, band members, cheerleaders and mascots ars proh bged, 
therefore from commenting wble acting in officJa cabac ty on off ciatJng other than directly to the Conference Offce 
Head coaches are responsible for the comments of ass stunts and other athletic staff members asset ated wth their 
teams 
A~y coach that violates the ~ro)ibitions or public crgcism of of%ials, as stated above, wil be suspended r[om a 
~uture schedule contest Specifically the coach wll be allowed at the ate of the contest up to an hour before the 
contest begins, after whch helshe must vacate the playing area. This app ies to al sports and nc udes all con%once 

Coach and Player DecopJm 



While the Con%ence believes that one or the preblems confronting intercollegiate ath etios is the lack of adheience 
and enfcrcement of rules of decorum, it is cognizant that the majodt-y of coaches, paye~s, band members, 
cheerleaders, mascots, officats, and administrators make a real effort to ensJre contesls wil be conducted and 
played n a spoqsman ike manner Coaches and administrators have the responsibility to set the tone for respons ble 
behavior on [he car[ of their teams arid ~u lowers I[ is an ngaclon or the rules for coaches, squad members~ team 
attendants, band members, cheerleaders or mascots to conduct themselves in an uqsportsmanlike manner 
Acts violating coach and player decorum rules shall include, but not be limited to the folowing ano may s Jbject 
violators to reprimand or suspension from additional contests as the commissioners deems appropriate (note: 
persons, for Lhe purposes of his secton means coaches, squad merTbeis, team atLendants, band members, 
cheerleaders, or mascots): 
, Ary person who strikes or physically abuses ar off cial opposirg coach, player or spectator; 
, Ary person who irtentional y incites par[ic pants o spectators to violent or abusive action; 
¯ Any person who uses profanity, vulgar ty, taunts ridicules or ma~,es obscene gestures; 
¯ Any person who publicly criticizes any game offcial confereqce personqe, a member institution or institutional 
personnel; 
¯ Any person who engages in negative "ecruiting by making statements which a’e unduly derogatory of another 
institution or its personnel to a prospective student athletes, parents, high school coach, or other person interested in 
the prospective s[~dent-a[hle[e; 
¯ Any person who enters the competing area-~cr an unsportsmanlike purpose; 
¯ Any other act of unsportsmanl ke conduct not specia ly preset bed 

Duties of Contest Officials 
The Atlantic Coast Conference fees strongly that offic als must have the courage to enforce the rules set forth by the 
Atlantic Coast Conference and covered n ths document When officats enforce the decorum rules, they will be 
supported by the member institutions of the Confe’ence and the Conference Office Failure to enforce rules may 
sub, ect offic als to reprimand or sussension by the Conference Offce. 

ACC SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD 
nst tu%na Student-Athlete Adv so’-y Committees (SAAC’s) will work with the campus SA, AC advisor to select one 
male and one female student athlete with the ostion of se ecting a team in addit on to the two hem nees. Institut onal 
SA#~’s will work wih he camp~s SAAC adviso[ to fc[ward nomina[ions rot he ACC SAAC Sportsmanship Award to 
the Confe-ence Office I aison by Ma-ch 31 of each year, The NCA,~, Sportsmanship Award qualification criteria wil be 
used for al instit ]tionat nominees for the ACC SAAC Award 

The nominees muat be student-athletes who ;;,ere el gible d~iing the current academic year Only one nominee ~er 
gender per institut on wil be al owed. A team may be nora hated in addit on to the male and -~em ale nominees if the 
institut on prefers 

Tile ACC SAAC SpoiLsmansh p Award winners will be selecLed by a ma, ority vote of the ACC SAAC members 
present at the spring S,~,AC meeting The ,~,CC Sportsmanship Award overall winners will ~eceive an engraved 
award ] he award wil be presented annually at the ACC Fall Meetings ~o a representative from the winner’s 
institut on. The ACC SAAC Sportsmansh p Award winners shall be publicized through Confe’ence media out ets. The 
SA#~ recomrT ends pub ic zing the 2 ,~,CC winners during the football championship and the basketball tcurnaments 
An award/’ecognition trophy listing the annual winners shal be maintained at the ACC office The 2 winners will be 
forwarded on by the Ace Spo’~smanship Oommittee for consideration of the NOAA Sportsmanship Award. 

HONOR CODE 
Because tJNC encourages its students to act with honor and integrity, it utilizes an Honor Code System 1he Honor 
Code System is an integral pad of the student government of the University The following has been accepted by the 
Univers ty as its I loner Code: 
It shall be the responsibil ty of every student at the Un versify of Iqorth Care ina at Chabe Hil to obey and support the 
enforcement of the Honor Code, which prohibits lying, cheating, or steal ng when these actions nvolve academic 
processes or University, student, or aca~em c personnel acting n an official capaci:,/. 



Honesty is a ~undamental conceat hat must be of pr maly irrlportance to anyone who has the privilege or ioining tile 
Univers ty communb/. It is therefore understandable that cheating and plagiarism are regarded as serious academic 
offenses Normally, it s considered cheat ng f you have unauthorized hop on examinations or course work 
Plagiarism s submitting a paper or project written by someone else or paraphrasing someone ese s ideas and 
claiming the rT ater al as your own. 

Schoastic integrity is sirongy suppo’ted not ony by the LJniversity, bLlt also by the StLldent body through the 
Universty’s Honor System If you have questions legarding the Honor Sysiem, check with your professor or an 
academc counselor before turn ng in youi papa[ n Question Students ha;,e been accused of pagiaiism smply 
because they didn’t understand that when paraphrasing mmeone else’s wcrk, they must still acknowledge the 

Because this has been an area of confusion for some students general tiss on how to avoid plagiarism have been 
included in the Academics Section of this handbook 

DRESS CODE 
As persona appearance is a direct reflection on you, take an inte*est in how you appear, especially when traveing 
with your tearT. The dress code for each team varies from coach to coach Your head coac) wil let you know if 
helshe requires a specific dress code n general, however, you should always exercise good judgment concerning 
the appropriateness of yotJr attire, taking into consideration the Iocaton or fJnction you are attending. Yet] are a 
highly v sible representative of the Universty aria, as such, you are responsible for using good judgment n ,/our 
overall appearance. 

GENERAL STUDENT CONDUCT 
Once registered at the University of North Care ina, you a’e expected to conform to all federal, state, and local laws, 
as well as Unive*sity regulatons. As a student alblete, you are in no way exemst from penalty f you vie ate these 
laws. Moreoveh students penalized for violating public laws are not exempt from fu’ther prosecution by University 
authorities. 

STUDENT-ATHLETE TRANSPORTATION POLICY 
1. Only university employees will be allowed to drive ins[tutional veh cles No student-athletes ar~ al owed to drive 
veh cles at any time Univelsbi employees must have a CDL ddveCs I cense to drive the mini-bus. 
2. t he tJse of alcohol before or d Jring team travel in a HNC vehicle is str ctly prohib ted 
3. Use of seat belts by al passengers ~s *equi*ed in a state vehicle. 
4. All head coaches, assistant coac)es, and staff authorized arid planning to drive any UNCAA re)ice rot the year 
must attend a mandatoly van safety training and odentation session, This tra ning is required by the Hniversty in 
response to a safety advisory issued by the National Highway traffic Safety Administration regard ng 15 passenger 
vans 
5. Due to the NHTSA Advisory, it is recommended that no more than 12 passengers rde in a UNCAA 15-passenger 
van at any gven tree, because of the risk of reliever with fully-loaded vans, 
6. UNCAA vehicles may be used for airport trans#o’tat on of only team parties (coaches, players, support staff) of 25 
members or ass Travel groups greater than 25 members must util ze other transportation (e.g, charter bus) 

USE OF SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES 
Policy on Student-Athlete Social Networking and Media Use 
~fie UNC DepaP, ment of Athletics recog~lizes and suppoY, s its stude~!t-ath!etes’ rigilts to L, eed~,n of speech, 
ex#~essbn, and assocbdon, ~!dudng lhe use of onble soc~d ~ietworks. I~i Iflis conlex~, however; each dudent- 
athlete must ter~e,,~lber that pla~/ing and cem/~eting for Tt~e U!,,iversit:/ of ~Votth Cardi,,!a is a/~riviiege, !!of a ~tghL As 
a student-athlete, you represe*}t tf?e U*}ivessity and you are expected, to po,ffray youtse/f, yo~,,t teated, and the 
Unive¢st~ ~; a postdve manne~ at aft tlmes, Any online posd~lgs must filerefore be consistent db federal and State 
laws and team, Depa#ment, Unive~ity, and NCAA roles, regulahons and pdic~es (~t~,ciudng the Guidelines listed 



ff you padldpate on a soda! netwerAing site or use social ,’ned/a, yet,, must keep the following guidance in mind. 

Eveo, tbing you post is public infe.,fnatlen - any text or photo placed online is completdy out of your control 
tbe r.r,,o~ent il ~s placed on!ine- even ff you fimit access to your d[e. infufmat[on (including picture& videos, 
comments and posts) r~ay be accessb/e even a#er you remove it 
Use caution when addng someone or inddng som~ne to be a fnen~ Many ~ndiwduab are looking to take 
advantage of studen¢s-athie~es, to get cl~e to studenbathzetes to give ~he~se!ves a sense 
or io gain infom~ation about you, your ~eammdes, o[ Four ieam M tbe purples of spofts gambling or 
negative publicity 
~Jmg infom~atlon about yout whereabouts ot plans to mblmize tbe potential of bdng stalked, assaulted, or 
be victim of otber cnminai actiw~’. 
R4~at you post may aff~t your #uture. Many employe~ and graduate scrod admissions o#/ce~s review 
soda/ne~king sit~ as part of their overafl evaluation of an appllcanL Cate~u;/y consider how you want 
people to pemeive you before you give them a chance to mLsintet;umt your information (inc~udng pictums, 
Wdeos cotangents, and posts) Simila@, content may be separately mondored by the NCAA, and 
of NCA4 bylaws may result m the foffe#ure dyour eiig~bfi@ to compete 
Similar to comments made in person, ~be Depa~t~ent of A~bld/cs wil~ not tde~ ate ch~s~edfu/ comments 
and behavio~ online, such 

Oerogator;~, or defg, nator7 language; 
Com..nenls tbd cr eale a serious dang, e~ to tbe safety of anotber pe[son or lbat conslitule a c~edide 
#~reat of serious physba! or emot~ona! #~uty to another person: 
Comments or photos tnat describe or depbt unlawful sssau/~ abuse hazing harassmen~ or 

alison;ruination, sd~ing, possessing, o~ usbg controlled substances; o~ any tiber illegal or p~hbited 
conduct ~nciudng delaying the University~ Poiicy on Prohibited Harassment and Discrimination. 

Monitofinq and Censeouences 

Each team must ident~f!/ at ieast one coach or administrator ~t, ho ~s responside for having access to, regularly 
mon!~odng tbe conlent of, and/or ~eceMng reports abed team membe~s’ soda/ networking s~es and post~ngs ("Team 
MonitoF) ~e Depa,ffmentofA~fe~cs alsorese~es tbet:~bttohaveotherdaffmembe~saccess, monitob and/or 
receive repo~s about studen#atnletes’ social ne#,~orking sites and postings or to contract w~th an outside vendor or 
vendors to dc so. An outside vendor may assume [Se Team Monitor responsibilities ~o access and men#or content 
gl pe~formbg these bncdons, ~be Department of Ag~ie~cs ~il; nd require dudent-atbb~es to provide g~ei~ passwords 
to #~;e Team Monger o~ outside vendo~ (s ~ or to a!~ow the Team Modtot o[ outside vendor(s) to otbemLse access tbeir 

!n addition to revlew~ng pod~ngs according ~o tbe Guidelines identified above, Team Monilors and/or ods~de 
vender(s) wi!l a!so evaluate posdngs for information that could indicare a potential ddation of ?,~CAA regubtions 
related to amateurbm, including specifi~:afiy evaluating postings that identi~y possible ~mproper exme benefits and/or 
agent-related activities. Any concerns about a student-athlete’s posting or other oMne acdvi!y rdated to potential 
NCAA violations shouid be repo~fed immediately to the Compliance O~ce at comp//ance@uncaa unc.edu or 9i9 
962 6000 

Any do/adon oUaw or of NCAA, Universif;~,. or DepaP, ment of A#!/o#cs’ ru/os, regulations, or po/ic~es (e.g., the 
Universtty~ Policy on Prohbited l larassment and DiscrLminat~on, instrument of Student Governance [t ionor Code] 
Student-Atb!de Code d Condud, o~ Hazbg and 
Initiation Policy), or eddence of such vitiation b your online conte% is su~iect to investigation and possble 
immedbte sanction by the Z~,epa~t~,ent of 4thzetics, the bnlverdty the NCAA and/or law enforcement agencies 
!ntemai sanctlons may include, but not be limited to, notice to remove the posting or photo, ~ismissa/ from the team, 
and/or ~educlion, canceffation, or non- renewal d atblelics granb~n-aid 

(Adopted: August 2010 



Redsed, Set~ler.r,,bef 201!; April 2012) 

DATE RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Sexual Assau t s def ned as any sexual act vi:,/by ;orce aga nst a poison’s wil, or when a person is unable to freely 
give corlsen[. Rape is one form of sexual assault. Sexual assault is an il egal act, punishable thioL~gh the criminal 
justice s~stem It is also a violation of the Honor Code The minimum sanction for sexual assault is suspension "or 
~o semeste’s 

UNIVERSITY ALCOHOL POLICY 
The University has a detailed policy concerning the use of alcohol by students The following ~s a summary of the 
Univers ty Alcohol Pc icy, Students are respons hie fer knowing the =ul content of the policy A full copy of the policy 
ma,/be obtained %m the Student Affars Office (966-4042) 

Students under the age of 21 may not buy, #ossess or consume alcoholic beverages. Students 21 and older may 
possess and consume alcohol in their -esidence hall rooms but may not sol or gve alcoho to anyone under 21 
Common source containers of alcohol (e.g kegs) are not permitted on campus Poe,seas on or consumption of 
alcohol is not permitted at any campus athletic event or performance or at any outdoor campus location. No student 
activi[ies fees or other funds of a recognized student group may be used to buy aco)o 

ff you are found to be in violation of the University Alcohol Policy you may: 
Be rdeed ;or counse iI’g~ assessment, and/or alcohol education 
Have yo~i Housing contract terminated 
Be placed on Housing contract probation 
Receive a wr tten reprimand 
Be required to make restitution 
Be referred to the Student Judicia System 

As a member of the Community, you may: 
* Lose your driver’s license 
, Be convicted of a felony or a misdemeanor 
. ObLain a crirrl hal record, accrue rnes, and possibly jail tirTe 
The University is also nterested in #rovid ng infcrmation to promote early detection and intervention for problematic 
s Jbstance ab Jse, as wel as fact Ja nformaflon on law policy and disciplina~ sanct one associated with the tJse of 
ill cit drugs and alcohol If you are concerned or have Questions rega*ding acoho or drug use, please call UNC 
Student Health Service Heath EducaLon at 966-6586 



DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS ALCOHOL POLICY 
n addition to the University Alcohol Polcy, the Department of Ath etics has estabished "estrictions "egard ng the 
purchase ard consumption of alcoholic beverages, 
* Alco )ol rTay not be purc)ased o[ consumed during team travel 
. Alcohol may not be sewed or consumed during team functions 
o Alcohol may not be purchased by administrators or coaches for consumption by student athletes 

ALCOHOL ABUSE 
As an athletcs participant, you may receive special attention from other students Along with this "hgh visibiity" 
come some responsib Ik es, As a "role model," you a’e expected to present a wholesome public image 

AJcoho use may seem relatively harmless; however, excessve consumption of intoxcating beverages is strongly 
discohlraged as it may have an adve’ee effect on your intellectual and athletic abilities While you may fee a few 
drinks can’t hurt anything, t has often been found that a-~ter drinking, you are much more likely to place yourself in a 
sit Jaflon that, with clear thinking, could have been avoided Also, far or not the strident athlete is often the most 
visible n a group should troube occur. 

GAI~[BLING 
he mission of the Department of Athletics Is to sponsor a b’oad based athletics program that provides educational 

and athletics opportunities that allows young men and women to g~ow and develop. In keeping with the Department’s 
m salon and [he Universgy’s commitment to educational ac)ieverT en[, compettive athletics prograrT s, and ntegrky in 
all areas, the Department of AtNetics strongly condemns the Inf uence of gambling on ntercollegiate ath etics. 

Unfodunately, student gambling is a significant issue on college campuses. Furthermo’e, student-athlete involvement 
in gamblng has resuted in many tragic situations, not ony ~or student athletes, but also tot the colleges and 
univers ties they represent As barticipante n inte’col egiate ath etics, student athletes often compete in contests that 
generate inte-est from those persons directly nvolved in gambling, and possbly olganized crime If given the 
opportunity, these ndividuals will not hesitate to explo t the pos tion that student-athletes hold on college campuses, 
As such the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill firmly opposes all ~orms of gambling and bdbery related to 
intercol egiate ath etics. 

I he Depa’~meni ,of Athletics provides gambling information to student athletes and departmental staff members as 
part of ts ongoing effort to educate al associated with collegiate athletics about the influences of gambling Further, 
the Department requires all student-athle[es and depadr~ en[al s[a[r r~ embers to adhere to ACC and NCAA Bylaws, 
and al State and federa laws prohibiting gambling, In the interest of fair compet tion and growth and development of 
student athletes, the t]epartment strongly urges its frends and supporters to refrain from gambing/ betting on 
contests nvolv ng col egiate competition and to abide by state and federal aws regarding this matter. 

This statement reflects the Department’s comm tment to keeping intercolleg ate competition flee ffom the influences 
of gambling and its related activ ties For mo’e specific intormat on, please refer to the NCAA Regulations Section of 
ths handbook 

HARASSI~ENT 
The Department of f\thletics at The Universty of Nodh Ca’olna at Chapel Hil is committed to providng a 
harassrrlent-free environment Nor all student-athletes, coaches, and staff, and has developed tile fcllowing polcy n 
response to such ca~es: 

All Department of ,~,thletics staff members must adhere to the fcllow ng po icy: 
Any report, comment, or cor’espondence made to a staff member regarding safety or harassment ssues (nc uding 
sexuallracial harassment hazing, or other forms of harassment) should be reported as soon as possible to Bubba 
Cunningham, Director of Athetics, ar’y Gall& Executive Associate Athletics Director, or Beth Miller, Senior 
,~,ssociate ,~,thletics Director 



I W)en a se×ual ha[assrT ent corr~olain[ s repotted tc one of the above ndiv duals, the fcllowng response plan 
be followed: 
A If reported to either of the Sorter Associate Athletics Directors the t) rector of Athletcs will be informed 
immediately. 
D Ir appropriate according [o the Policy on Prohibited Harrassment, including Sexual M sconduct, and D scrim[nation 
of The University of North Ca’el na at Chapel Hil the Director of Athletics or his designee will begin Administrative 
Review Procedures as stated n the Polcy 
C. During the Administrative Review p~ocess, a prevously appointed commttee of athletics adm nistrators and 
~aculty rTay serve in an advisory capacity to the Director or A[hle[cs, if deer~ed appropriate by the D rector of 
,~,’hletics, and may be consulted by the Director or the person conduct ng the Administrative Review or asked to 
participate in or conduct the investigat on. 
D. If the investigation results in a finding of sexual harassment, the abovementioned advisor}, committee may be 
consulted regarding d scipl nary action. 
F After consultation with the UNC Sexua Harassment Officer or other appropriate University offcial any 
appropriate disciplina? action will be taken and the remainder of the Administrative Review procedures fcllowed, 
II When a compaint of safety or harassment SSLIeS is reported to one of the above indvidtJals the blowing 

respon~ plan will be followed: 
A If re~or[ed to eiher or the Senor Associate Athletics Directors, he Drec[or of A[hletcs will be informed 
immediately. 
B he Director wil initiate such review processes as are approprJale under the circumstances, consistent with 
applicable Universi:,/ policy, and may use the committee referred to in Section IkC, above, in ways described 
there n. 
C. The Dhectcr will take such action as he deems appropriate, if any, fo lowing his review 

Any student-athlete who may have concerns regarding safety or harassment issues should call and report 
them to Bubba Cunningham, Director of Athlegcs (9~2=6g00), Larry Gallo, Execugve Senior Associate 
Director of Athletics (982-8000), Dr Beth Miller, Senior Associate Director of Athlegcs (g62-0463) or 
Counseling and Wellness Center (CWS) (962-3658), or the Dean of Student~ Office (966-4041). 

HAZING 
The Department of Ath etics at T)e Universih/of North Carolina at Chapel Hil has established a Code of Conduct 
that applies to each student-athlete participat ng on an into-collegiate athletics team, This code requires ~espect for 
human dignity ] he Department of Athletics believes that hazing demeans those who pattie pate and is fundamentally 
incompatib e with the standard of integrity expected by the Universty and its athletics srogram. In accordance with 
State of North Carolina aw and Universty policy, hazng or initiations ar~ sir[cry preh bited, whether or not the 
person has co~-sented to participat o~- i~- the activity. Thus, no student-athlete can be required expected, or allowed 
to partic pate in any hazng activty for any reason 
Examples of such activit es include, but are not limited to, a student-athlete being: 
1 Yelled at, cu[sed or sworn at, humiliated, ridiculed, or physically or psycholog ca ly abused; 
2 Forced or expected to participate in tattooing, piercing, head shaving, or branding; 
3 Forced or expected to wear embarrassing clothing; 
4 Forced or expected to drnk alcohol; 
5 Instructed to ~ar[icipate in ca isthenics riot [elated tc required conditioning fc[ the sport in which the student-athlete 
participates: 
g Required to act as persona servant to players; 
7 Transported and abandoned; 
8 Forced or expected to consume inapprepr ate concoctions; 
9 Expected fo aesoc ate only with specified people; 
10, Requked to conduct hunts or quests; 
11. Forced to engage n public stunts or buffoone’-y; 
12. Required to engage n or s mulate sexual acts; 
13 Threatened or physically restrained or abused (such as being held down, tied or taped up or conf ned in a sinai 
place); 
14 Required to appear nude or semi nude in either pubic or private paces; and/or 



15. Expected 1o dart age, destroy, or steal property 
The Department of Athletics is firmly committed to vglant enfolcement of this polcy, and will prompty and 
thoroughly investigate any alegation of hazng or initiation Should a violation be found the student athlete(s) 
involved will be expeled or suspenaea from the team ;or a specified time The Depadment of Ath etics expecis 
captains, team leaders, and upperclass student-aLhle[es to ~ep insure thaL such acLivity not occu[ TearT sanctions 
will be reposed if it is determined that hazing was conducted by team members In addition, the Dean of Students wil 
be notified if the Department of Alhletics determines that hazing or nit ation has occurred 
Suspected incidents of hazing or initiation, as well as any related concerns, should be reported as soon as possbe 
to either Bubba Cunningham, Dksctor of Ahletics: Larry Gallo, Executive Senior Associate Athletics Director; o[ Beth 
Miler Senior Associate Athlet cs Dhectcr. The Deparlment of Athletics’ phone number is (919) 962 6000 

POLICY AND PROCESS FOR RESPONDING TO THE ARREST OF A STUDENT-ATHLETE 
~ Duty to Notify Department of Athletics of Arrest A studen athlete who is arrested and charged with any 
cmina offe~-se must hotly the Department of Ath etics as quickly as possible, but in any event within 48 hours after 
his or her release from custody 
~1. Athletic PartJcipa+Jon While Charges Are Pending. When a student ath ere s charged with a feony other than 
a Class I1 felony or a crme under the laws of another jurisdicLion, which, if commiLted n NoN) Carolina, would be 
c assified as a felony other than a Class I felony, then absent extraoldinaly ci-cumstances, as determined by the 
Director of Athletics n consu ration with the Chancellor the st Jdent athlete wil be suspended from partic pat on in 
practice and competition until the charges are dropped, dismissed, or otherwise resoved When a student-athlete is 
c )arged wih a Class I loony or a r~ isdemeanor or a crme under the laws of anothe[ jut sd orion, which, if comm tted 
in North Carol na, woud be cassified as a Class I ~eony or a misdemeanor, then the student athlete may, at the 
discretion of the Director of Athletics, be allowed to cent hue to practice and/or to participate n athletic competition 
Each case wil be decided on an ndividual basis, ~aking into account the known facts and circumstances, the 
seriousness of the aleged offense any mitgating circumstances, and the extent to which the student athlete 
cooberates fuly with the Department of Athletics’ investigation into the charges The Dhectcr of Ath etics shall have 
discretion te recommend the eliminat on of the grant-in-aid fer any student-athlete charged with a criminal offense, n 
accordance with the standard University procedure described below 
IlL Convic+Jon or Plea of Guilty or Nolo Contendere to a Felony Other than a Class I FelonyP A student athlete 
sial! be peimanenty dismissed from L)e team in ques%n if Lhe student-ath ere: 
a s cony cted or ente’s a plea of glib/or nolo contendere to a felony in North Caroina other than a Class I felony; 
b is convicted or enters a plea of guilty or nolo contendere to a crime under the aws of another jurisdict on, whch, if 
committed in North Carol ha, would be class f ed in North Carolina as a felony other than a Class I felony; or 
c is convicted o[ enters a plea of guilLy or nolo contenders to any [eportable convicLon under the Sex O%nde[ and 
Public Protection Registration P-ograms (Article 27A of Chapter 14, Nollh Carolina General Statutes) or a crime 
under the aws of another jurisdiction which, if committed in North Ca’el na, would be such a reportable cony ction 
A student-athlete permanently d smissed from hs or her team pu suant to this section may, at the d scletor of the 
Director of Athletics, be allowed [o [etan his or her grant-n-aid fc[ the balance 
of the academic year n wh ch the conviction or p ea occurs But, the Director of Athletics sha I also have discretion 
to recommend the immediate elimination of a grant in aid, in accordance wth the standard University procedure 
described below, 
~V. Conviction or Plea of 6uilty or Nolo Conteadere to a Class I Felony1 or a Misdemeanor A student athlete 
may, at the di~retion of the D rector of Ath etics, be permanently dismissed from the team n ~uestion if the student 
athlete: a. is convicted or enters a plea of guilty or nolo contende~e to any ,Class I felony in Nodh Carol na, or 
b is convicted or enters a plea of guilty or nolo conlende’e 1o any misoemeanor In North Caroina or 
c. s convicted or enters a plea of guilty or nolo contendere to a crime under the aws of another jurisdict on, whch, if 
commgted in Nor[h Ca[ol na, would be class led in North Carolina as a Cass lelony or misdemeanor. 



The decision regarding dismissal shall be made by the Di[ecto[ of Athletics on a case-by-case basis, following his or 
her -eview of the known facts and drcumstances, the seriousness of the offense, any mit gat ng cPcumstances, and 
whether the student athete cooperated fJly wth the Department of Atbletcs’ nvestigation into the charges A 
student-athlete permanently dismissed from hs or her team pulsuant to this @ction may, at the disc’etion of the 
Director of Ath etics, be allowed to retain )er or her giant-in-aid fc[ the balance of the academ c yea[ in which the 
convction or plea occurs But the Director of ,Athletics shall also have disc’etion to recommend the immediate 
elimination of a grant in aid, in accordance with the standard Nniversly procedure described oeow Should the 
Director of Athlet cs decide not to dismiss the student-athlete from his or her team but, instead, to alow the student- 
at flete to contnue to practice and/or to partic pate in ahletc compe[iton, the student-ahlete shall be allowed to 
retain hie or her grant in aid 

V. Policy Regarding Financia~ Aid A decison by the Director of Athletics, in consultation with the appropriate 
earl Coach to recommend terminat on of an exist ng grant in aid or non renewal of a fut~,re grant in aid pursuant to 

ths Poicy will be re~erred tc the Associate Provost and Director of the O~ce of Scholarsh ps and Student Aid, who is 
the institutional officer wth the authorbi to accept or ~eject the -ecommendation regarding the ath etics grant-in-aid 
] he student ath ete may pure Je an appeal of a negat ve decision of the Asset ate Provost and Director of the Office 
of Scho arshios and Student Aid on the grant in aid to the Chancelor’s Committee on Scholarships, Awards, and 
Student Aid by noti’ying the Chancellor’s CorT mittee chair within ten (10) business days rrom the receipt of 
,~,ssociate Provost’s decision The Chancelocs Commttee shall hear the appea as promptly as po&.~ible. Fat ure of 
the student athlete to request an appeal withn len (Ig) business days tel owing his or her rece pt of the Associate 
P’ovost’s decis on wil be considered a waiver of the appeal 

~A Class I felony under the laws of North Carolina is a felony for which the maximum sentence s 15 months The 
folowing are examples of Class felonies: breaking or enlering into a motor vehcle, issu ng a bad check for an 
amount in excess of $2000, possession of a gun or rile on educational properiy 

Msdemeanors carry a lesser penalty than a Class I ~elonies The ~olowing are examples of misdemeanors: 
possession of a fraudulent form of identflcaton, hazing theft of cable television sen’ice, disorderly conduct, public 
intox cation, making a ;ase report to a aw enforcement offi~r. 

Felonies o[her [han a Class I felony cam/a highe[ penalty than a Class i ~eony The fcllowi% are e,’~amples of a 
feo~-y other than a Class I -~eo~-y: assault inflicting serious bodily in ury, voluntary manslaughter possession of 
stolen goods. 



STUDENT-ATHLETE SERVICES 

1he Department of Aihletics provides support services to our stJdeni athletes oesigned to reach each stJdeni 
athlete, based on his or her irdividual needs focL, sirg on the indiv dL, al as a whole These ser,~ices include the 
Academic Suppo[[ Program, Student-Athlete DeveloprT ent, and the Caiolina Leadership Academy 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of Student-Athletes Sew ces at the Univers N, of North Carolina at Chapel Hil is io provide sewices and 
develop relationships which tester a climate that supports University of North Carol na student athletes advancing 
toward graduation, building character and developing leade’ship 

ACADEMICS 
The Department of Athletics maintains an Academic Support Program to o%r student athletes the greatest 
opportunity to excel in academics while at the same time competing in intercolleg ate sports 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of the Academic Support P*ogram ~or Student Athletes at the Un versify of North Carolina at Chapel I lil 
is to provide programs and seivices in partners)ip with the Univeisity corr~mun ty to assist and encouiage student- 
athletes in achieving academic success, These programs and services are designed to advance respons bility and 
enhance leadership potential while inspiring educational excellence and an appreciation of the academic experience 

ROLE OF THE ACADEMIC COUNSELOR 
Fach intercolegiafe athletic team is permtted to use he supper programs conducted in the Academic Center 
through the gu dance of their assigned Academic Counseor Academic Counseors are available to help stJdent 
athletes reach their academic potential and career aspirations, They can assist student-athletes in developing time 
management skills, successful study sKils, an individuaized study plan and other strategies to enhance personal 
growth 
,~,cademic Counse o-s monitcr the degree progress of each student-athlete, as well as men for their eligib lit’t status 
according to NCAA and UNC eligibili:y regulations Ir addition, Academc Counselo s in the Academcs Center work 
jointly with the camsus advising staff to coord hate the advising and registration processes Academic Counselors 
also [efer student-ath etes tc appropriate on-campus [esouro~s. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF STUDENT-ATHLETES 
Students who rep*esent the Un versify of North Carolina in intercollegiate athletic competition are regular, ~uil time 
students of he Universtf and, as such, ha~,e the same academic respons bilities as students who aie not athletes In 
addition student athletes must devote sizable amounts of time and energy o part cipating in their sports Although 
the Academic Support Program offers a wide range of excellent academic services to student ath etes, the Jltimate 
responsiblity for learning and for followng a program that eads to a deglee lies, of course, with the students 
themselves 
Student-athletes at the University of North CarMine are expected to meet the following responsibilities: 
1. I o develop and maintain habts of learning commensurate with education at the Hn ve’sity level and to pursue a 
program of study leading to a degree 
2. To know he piovisions or the Code el Student Conduct arid 1o abide by them. 
3. To seek academic advce in the Office of Academic Advising and department of their major or in the appropriate 
professional school, at the "eg Jlarly pre~ribed times, and to pre register every semester during the offcial pre 
registration per od. ff,dv sing offered by the Academic Support Program complements the legular Universi:,/advising 
system. Student-athletes are not free to bypass ordinary advising procedures. 



4 To attend al cass meetings, labs, required discussion sessons, and required conferences wth Leac)ers fur all 
courses The only acceptabe reasons for missing course obligations or appointments with teachers are serious 
illness, family emergency, or official travel to University sponsored activties the Academc Support Program 
provdes each student-athlete with a travel letter to presen~ to each of their professors along with their 
competition/travel schedu e. By Univers ty policy, students are not tc be ~enalized fur absences from cass arid oLher 
academ c obligations durng those specified times when they are involved in University sponsored act vities On the 
other hand, coaches have been adv seal that n the event of a conflict between bractce and a scheduled class or 
laboraton/, make-up session, field trip, or student-teacher conference, students shall be permitted to miss practice 
without penalty It is an NCAA violation to miss class for practice. 
a) Students should be faro liar with the U,)iversity poicy egalding class attendance as pnted 1"1 the latest edition of 
The Undergraduate Bulletin, which states, n part, "Absents from cass for valid reasons are excused only by the 
instructors A student should present his or her explanat on for any absences to the instructor at the next meeting of 
oass’~ 

b) Students should find out the instructcr’s attendan~ and makeup policies for al courses in which they are enlo led 
c) Students a~e res#onsible for all matedal covered in class when they a~e absent, as well as fcr al ass gnments due 
or ass gneo on a oay when class s missed. St Jdenis mist take the iniiiative to talk 1o their professors about making 
~p work mssed because of an absence as a result of athlet cs travel and competition (eg. UhlC, National Team, 

d) For travel anu competition that occurs during the final exam period, students are res#onsible =cr noti=ying their 
professors of the conflict and obiainng an exam excuse approved by an Academc t)ean Sludents should 
communicate all final exam conflicts to their Academic Counselor. 
5 To :u fill al requirements of all courses being taken, includ ng turning n al papers and assignrr~erfls on Line arid 
taking all quires, tests, and flna examinations on the schedu ed dates 
g o ~ek oJt the advice or help of the instructor about dffcuties in a coJrse, preterably during the instructor’s 
regular offce hours, f that tme is not po~ible, arrange an appo ntment with the instructor at another time 
7 To keep their assigned Academic Counselor n the Academic Support Program and their coach nformed of 
academ c progress during the semester 
a) Students should hetty thor Academic Counselors of athletic commitments which might inteCere with fu f Iling their 
aca~em c responsibi ities ever~ semester, 
b) Students should speak with their Academ c Counselors right away f they a*e having d ~culty in a course 
c) Students ~c[ whom structured study or individua tutoring is deemed appiopiia[e by [)eir Academ c Counselors 
must abde by the #rocedu~es of the Academic Support Program in availing themselves of those seP,, cos 
d) St Jdents should keep n rand that t Jtoring is never a substitute for class attendance. 
8 To cooperate with and abide by their teams academic policies For example, some teams require team members 
with awerages below a cei[ain grade point [o [~rn in weekly academic logs 
9 To know and abide by the polices and #rocedures of the Academic Support Program. 

PLAGIARISM AND THE HONOR CODE SYSTEM 
AJl student-athletes shoud remember that hey ars o follow the Unive sity Honor Code a all times. The definition of 
the Honor Code is referenced in the Code of Conduct sect on of this Handbook, 
Occasionally, scholastic dishonesty oct Jrs as the result of a ack of intormation or m sintormation Everyone ~nows 
cheating on an exam is dishonest; however, students have, on occasion, turned in papels whch they thought were 
accestable only to find they were accused el plagiadsm. 
One area o~ essay or term paper writing that often causes students confusion is citing sources If you use at=other 
person’s ideas or expressions in your writing without acknowledging the source, you are guilty of 
plagiarism. Although most stude~’ts understand that you are plagiarizing if you use someone else’s work more or 
less verbatim, [ley do not reaize [lat not givng prope[ ciedit fc[ deas, reseaich conclusions, etc., is also considered 
plagiarism. 
A good rule of thumb is tc quote the unique or wtby and paraphrase the rest; but, -emember, if you are paraphrasing 
someone else’s work, you must acknowledge your source either by direct quotations or by footnotedendnotes, 
t s often difficult to sesarate your thoughts from someone else’s after reading an art cle. n general do not write your 
thoughts whie you are reading someone elses research material 



Many students hawe Ihe most difficulty when they are asked to prepare a corr~mentai¥ or critique on a oarticular 
book. If you consult a critical essay or book ~evew to stimulate your thinking, it s ve~ likely that you wil need te 
acknowedgeicite this mater a within your paper 
A smple principle helpful when trying to determine if you shoud acknowledge a source: If you knew it or it was your 
opinion before you dd any reading on the subject, it need not be acknowledged!c ted 
Remember whenever specific facts, opnions, judgments, or explanations are obtained from your readings, they 
mist be acknow edged/cited even if you present the facts entirely in your own words 

PHILOSOPHY OF COACHES REGARDING THE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF STUDENT-ATHLETES 
S uden#athletes look o their coaches for guida’)ce n bet ives As such the coach is usually in the best poetion to 
si~ess the importance of academic achievement in preparation for successful careers beyond the undergraduate 
level. Coaches’ best ser,,’e the inte’ests of the student-athletes when they emphasize the importance of academic 
achievement. Coaches promote academic achievement by: 
1 Understanding the academ c expectations that the ~aculty hold for student athletes 
2 Creat ng an atmosphere in which team members strive for stated academic seas, 
3 Making class, laborato~, and "eq ]i’ed study session attendance mandatob/and entorc ng this policy 
4 Scheduling pract ce sess one that minimize ~nflict wth courses and excusing students from practice when these 
confl cts occur Again, it is an NC#A violaton [o miss class ~or practice. 
5 Regulating the amount of practice, competition, and travel time such that each week the students a~e able to 
devote a rain mum of 2 hours, for each credit hour taken, to academic pursuits; this time is exclusive d time spent in 
the classroom 
6 Advising students to take advantage of the off season tc enhance signilcantly their academic standing within 
Universty. Whle condition ng and athletic skil enhancement may occur during this time, the student should have 
every opportunity to lead a ’normal" student life 
7 Arranging travel time to minim ze tossed classes, labs, and required stud,/sessions. 
8 Structuring study times during extended travel set ode 
9 Requiring that each team member contact the Academic Support Program staff to discuss academic progress at 
the tee nterval determined by the staff, Decisions made by the ,~,cademic Support Program staff regarding the 
amount of time each team member shoud be spending in structured study should be str ctly adhered to Students 
who are not making satis;actory academic progress in the view of the staff and/or the coach should be instructed to 
substiMe supervised sbuctuied study time for time normal y devoted to ath eric activi[es 
10, P~cviding special recognition fer students who meet or exceed the stated academic goals and fer those students 
who demonstrate improvement over last semester’s academic performance 

DROPIADD APPROVAL FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES 
Each semester (fall, spring, and summer) a-’ter the last day to drop a course using the web registraton system, 
studenbathietes must obtan written approval f’om their athletics academic counselor in addition to ther Arts & 
Sc ences academic advisor, n order to add or drop a cou’se. PLEASE NOTE that student-ath etes must continue to 
agend class in the course(s) that they wsh [o drop until the written approvals gem both their adviser arid counselor 
have been granted Students can collect the appropriate approvals through an o?3c al ADD/DROP fcrm distributed by 
the Arts & Sciences Academic Advising Office 
In some cases, the pro;essor may dlop you from a course if you do not attend the filst andfor second de~y of class, 
Though you wll be removed r[om the class 1o11, you stil MUST ~olow the appropriate steps required rot diopping a 
course Failure tc do so may result in an "F’ as a fnal grade 

ACADEMIC TEXTBOOK PURCHASING POLICY 
, Student-Athletes designated to receive books as part of [heir scholaiship must ~olow the proper protocol when 
purchas ng academic textbooks 
, Student-Athletes must obtain a textbook purchas ng ferm from the Academics Support Center, complete this form, 
and obtain signatu’es from the applopdate CompliancdAcademics Support personnel, 
¯ Only textbooks and course materials that are stated expictly on the course sylabus as required may be 
purchased through the book scholarship program. 
, Only textbooks and materias that a-e requi~ed by a course for whch the student-athlete s officially registered for 
may be purchased through the book ache a’ship program 



* Student-Ath etes designated to receive books as part of their sc)oiarshD are allotted a rr~a,’drT um of $800 per 
semester tc buy books Exceptions may be approved on a case-by-case basis at the discretion of the app~cpriate 
Compl ance personnel 
* Student-athletes are ultimate v respons be for the purchase and safegua’ding of thor books. If books or materials 
ars lost o[ stolen, it is he sLudent-ahleWs responsibil ty to re~ort the loss to the pol co. A police r~port is necessary 
in order to purchase replacement books and course materials through the book scholarship program. 
o St Jdent athletes have Lip to one month after the fi’st day of classes to purchase "eq Ji’ed textbooks and/or course 
materials and submit a recept for rembulsement of textbook and cou’se material purchase. Exceptons may be 
app[oved on a case-by-case basis at the discretion el the appropriate Academics Support personnel. 
. If a student athlete dro~s a course, all textbooks and materials must be returned to the bookstore wth the orig nal 
rece pt fcr a month into each semester ,~,fter that time period, all textbooks and matedas must be -eturned to the 
appropriate Academic Suppo~ personnel. 

CHANGING YOUR MAJOR 
You a~e requ red to officially declare a major before your filth semester A-’ter the beginning of your junior year you 
may not switch f’om one major to another without the approval of your University academic advisor. Yo~r course of 
study during your junior and senior years must include the minimum departmental requirements for your major in 
addition to any othe[ courses selected by you and your University ,~,cademic Advisor All cou[ses rTust be app icable 
towards NCAA degree progress -equirements (see NCAA Academic RequEements section) 
Before changing your major, notify your Academic Counselor. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
Fvery effort shoud be made o mainan eati~acton~’ progress toward a degree If despite your best eff:~r s, it 
becomes necessary for you to attend summer school please consult with your head coach BecaLJse of budgetaql 
restraints, it is not always peso ble to cover summer school expenses for eve’-y student-athlete who wishes to attend 
summer school. However, it is a departmental goal to have al student athletes graduate, so as much help as 
possib e is g~ven 
f you need more information on the summer school p~ogram, onine courses, transferring in course credit or 
correspondence courses please contact your Academic Counse or, 
f you wsh to attend summer school at a university other than the University of t,lodh Carolina, you must first obtan 
wrigen sermiss on r~om ne Offce of Undergraduate AdrHssions [o ensure that he houis will tiansfer. 
The Department of Athletics does not pay for courses taken at other un versities Summer school at other universities 
cannot improve yoJr (SPA, as only the credit hours, if approved by the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, will 
trans~er You must make a "C" or better in order for the hours to transfer from an outside inst tution. 

ONLINE COURSES 
Carolina Courses Online is becom ng ncreasingly popular Each course folows the Universi:y caendar (with the 
exception of Summer Schoo) for the term in which it is offoled and is therefo’e counted within the total hours of 
enrollment (12 credit hours o[ more). Students may r~gister rot only one online course per semester Theie may be 
athletic scholarshiplgrant-in-aid impl cations when registering for an online course. Students who wi~h to tske an 
online course must meet with their Academic Counselor for approval before officially enrolling in the course. 
Note: the Un ve’sity will only allow 18 hou’s of cedit completed chine to count towards graduator. 
See Pdicy for Funding On!if~e Cou,’ses m Ffnancfa! Aid section for infomlalfon on payment of entitle courses. 

UNC-CH ACADEMIC ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
To be eligible to roman n the Universdy, a sludent who entered UNC in Fall 2006 and after must mee{ 
"o lowing rain mum requirements: 
To begin the third ~eme~ter it~ 
2.00 grade point ave age and 24 academic semester houls (cumu ative) 
To begin a fifth semester in residence: 
2.00 grade poin[ ave age and 51 academic semester hours (cumu a ire) 
To begin ~ seventh semester it~ residet~ce: 
2.00 grace point average and 78 academic semester hours (cumu ative) 



To begth a ninth semester in residence: 
200 graue point average and 105 academic semester hours (cumulat re) 
Students are expected to complete their degree in no more than 9 semesters if in tialy en’ol ed prior to Fal 200/. If 
initially enlolled in Fall 2007 or ater, students are expected to complete their degree in no mole than 8 semesters. If 
additional [me is needed, studenls rTust submit an application % a 9thll 0th semester to the Dean’s office tot approval 
prior to their 8this~" semester A plan tc seek a 9~/10~ semester should be discussed with your Academic Counselor 
one year in advance to begin the necessa~ process with yoJr colege or school. Students do not always receive 
Universty permission for a 9~/10~ semester in residence Each Academic Counselor wll verfy with ther coaches n 
July which of their athletes will be in need of a 10th semester, he list of students the counselor receives from the 
coaches will be given tc the Director of the Academic Support Program, who wll forward it to the Associate Dean of 
the Office of Academics Advising. F rst-year students entering the Un versify on or after May 14, 2007 are required to 
meet the lequilements listed beow These standards wll apply to sophomore transfer students beginning Fal 2008 
and to junior transfer students beginning Fal 2009 

E~igibility Standards 
Good standing entitles a student to enrol in a fall or spring term. Ihe requirements for ordinary Good Standing are 
as fellows: 
A 2.0 cumuiat/ve grade-pdrd and lhe fo;bwing numbe~ of c~edt hours passed 

24 hou,~, to enter a third semester 
30 hours to enter a fou~h se.m, es~e~ 
51 hours ~o enter a .ft~h semeste~ 
63 hours to enter a sixM ser,~ester 
/’8 hou,~, to enter a seventh semester 
93 hours to enter an eighth semester 
Special permission of the Dean to enter a ninth semester 

A student who falls short of these standards wll be considered in "good stendir~g-on probation" for one semester 
p~ov ded he or she passed at least nine credit hours of graded coursework n the p~eceding semester and was not 
already on probation Probation is considered good standing. 

Academic Ii~eligibility 
Skidents who do not qJai~/ tot automatic probaton or who do not meet cumuative eligibili~ standards after a 
probationary term are academically ineligible and may not enroll in a sprng or fal term. 

NCAA ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS 
1o be e igible for athletic compet rich, students must meet the follow ng rain mum satisfactory progress requirements: 

Entering EACH semester: 

1. The student must have completed a minimum of 6 semester hours of degree applicable academic credit in the 
prey ous full time "egular academic term. 
2. The student’s GPA must be certifed on a term-by-term basis, which means that the GPA listed beow must be 
maintained lhro ]ghout the year 

Entering the second year (third semester): 
1. The student must [;ave completed a rT inimum of 24 hour~ of academic credit 
2. At least 18 of these hours must have been earned during the regular academic year [’all and spring semesters) 
t he remaining 6 hours could be earned durng the slimmer 
3. The student must have a i,8 cumulative GPA (90% of the 2.0 that is required ;or graduation). 

Entering the third year (fifth semester): 
1. t he student must have declared a major 
2. The student must have completed a minimum of 18 hours during the institut on% preceding regular two semesters 



3 The student must have completed 48 hou[s toward )is!her degree program (40% of the required 120 hours for 
graduaton) 
4 he student must have a I ~,) c Jmulative GPA (~,)5% of the required 2g) 

Entering the fourth year (seventh semester): 
1 The student must have completed a minimum of 18 hours during the ins itut on’s p’eceding regula we seines e s. 
2 the student m~st have completed 72 hours towa’d his/her degree program (60% of the req ~ired 120 hours for 
graduaton) 
3 The studerl[ must have a 2.0 cumulative GPA (100% of lie required 2.0). 

Elltering the fifth year (ninth semester): 
1 The student must have completed a minimL, m of 18 hours during the institL, t on’s preceding regular :we semeste’s 
2 The student must have completed 96 hours towa*d hislher degree program (80% of the required 120 hours for 
graduaton) 
3 The student must have a 2,0 cumulative GPA (i 00% of the required 2,0). 

FOR ALL STUDENTS 
Hours earned from repeated courses will not count toward elJgJb lify 
PHYA activity hou’e do not count toward eligibility or graduation; LFT courses (one s requ red) do (ony one 
can count towa’ds graduation} 
Taking level one of your high school f:~reign language wil never count toward graduaton. It will only count 
toward NCAA prog-ess toward degree if it is taken in your freshman year of en~cllment, 
f you rTiss a complete teim or aie unable to complete a term, you must review your e igibility status wkh 

your Academic Counselor and the Assistant Athletic Director for Certfcation and Eliqibib7 n the 
Compl ance Offce 

ELIGIBILITY FOR POST-SEASON COI~,~PET~TION BETWEEN TERI’,~S 
In ode for al’y student-athlete to be elgible to compete in posi-season competiton (eg. conference tou namelt, 
bowl game, NCA,~ Championships etc.} that occurs between regular terms (including summer), heishe must pass 
sx degree applcable hours during the p*eceding regular academc term of full time enrollment For exampe, if 
~ootball s patiicipating n a bowl game in December or January, all studenL-athletes must have passed a minimum of 
6 hours toward their degree that Fall semeeter in order to participate in the bowl game Additional y, student athletes 
who are n their final season of compett on and a’e enrolled in an approved underload o-" less than 12 hours mus~ 
pass a minimum of 6 hours the preced ng regular academic term. If the studenUath ere is enrolled n an approved 
undedoad or less than six houis, he!she must pass the number of semester hours n which he/she is enroled during 
the preceding regular academ c term 

FULL-TIME ENROLLI~IENT 
AI etudent athletes must be enrolled as a full time student in a minimum of 12 academic hou’e, not ncuding 
Physical Education activit-y courses, in order to be eligible to practice and compete At the start of each semester, 
students will have 5 class days 1o register themselves in a minimum of 12 ho~rs Dudng these 5 days student 
athletes are permitted to practice but NOT compete Only seniors in their ast semester may apply and take lees than 
12 hours, ie, an undedoad. T~ese graduating seniois must seek wiitten approval from thei[ college dean for [~is 
undedoad and provide copies of their approval to the Registrar’s Office and the Academic Counselor, The under cad 
approval can be found on the Academic Advising webpage (advising uric edu) 

UNC GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
To qualify for an undergraduate degree, a student must success’u ly complete at least 120 semester hou’e, although 
some programs’ requlremenis are higher than the minimum Aso, the student must have a 20 cumulative grace 
point average in al work attempted at the Universi:,/of North Carolina. 



The required 2.0 average must be earned n a total numbe[ or hours not [o exceed 45 hours beyond [)e minimum 
graduat on requiremenis (i 20 hours) for the degree beng sought, A minimum of 45 hours of academ c credit must be 
taken at UNC CH 24 of the last 3g hours must be taken on the LJNC CH campus n the College of Arts and 
Sc ences, generaly at least 18 semester hours of work with grades of ’C" or higher are requ red n the student’s 
mulch and at east )aF the student’s maior must be completed at [his Universky 
S’tudel~ts who are goil~g to graduate must: 
1 File an appl cation for a degree durng the semester ofexpected date of graduation on beth ConnectCaroina as 
well as the academic adv sing webpage The fling for Ads & Sciences can be found on the Academic Advising 
webpage 
2 See their Universty Academic Advisor to complete an offcial degree audt form at least one semester before the 
expected date of graduation Students shoed verify ther graduation status with their adv sot 
3 Pay all tuition, foes, and other obligations owed to the Univers ty before receiving a d ploma. 

GRADING SYSTEM 
A letter grade and plus-minus system for evaluating academic perfermance is employed -~cr all undergraduates, Each 
letter grade rece yes a numeric val~e (qualty points} for the purpose of determining a sttJdent’s grade point average 
for a semester’s work and for averaging grades ~or all semesters’ work to find a student’s cumulative grade point 
a~erage 
The letter grades, and the qual ty ponts represented by each, a~e as follows (all numer c values a~e per hour): 
A-40 A -gY B~-33 B-30 B -27 C~-23 C - 20 
C- - ,7 D+- 1 3 D - I 0 F - 00 FA - 0.0 AB - 0.0 IN - 0.0 

TEMPORARY GRADES: 
Temporary grades of IN or AB carp/the torce of an F until rep aced by a permanent grade. Courses assigned a 
graae (or notaton) of PS, NG, NR, or W are not considered in establishing a grade point average Tempora~, 
grades usually change to F the after the 8 week period of the follow ng semester 

PASS/D!FAIL CLASSES: 
A student may register for a maximum of four credit hours per semester under the ’PasdD/Fail~ grading system A 
total of 11 PasdDiFail credit hours may be appl ed to graduation requirements Course content and requ rements are 
the sarTe % Pass/D/Fail [egistrants as fc[ r~gular students T~e rTin mum per%manoe, Fur a PS g[ade is equivalent 
to the minimum performance of the letter "C-" A student can only sigr~ up for a Pass!D/Fail grade in a c~ass they 
wish to use for an elective 

To take a cou[se Pass/D!Fail, a student must complete the Pass/D/Fal course registiation fcim It is obtained from 
their Academic Advisor or Dean’s offce, The period fer making PasdDiFail declaratons begins on the 5th day of 
classes each semesler and centuries at the end of the eighth week of classes Once a form s submitted, the 
declarat on cannot be changea. 

DEAN’S LiST 
o be e igible for the Dean’s I st, you must have: 

1 A 32 grade-point average with no grade lower than C and be enroled n 15 or more hours of niter grade cledit 
(exclusive of physical education (PHYA) act vities courses); el 
2 A 35 grade point average and no grade lower than a C and be enrolled in at least 12 hours but fewer than 15 
hours of letter grade credit (exclusive of physical education (PHYA) activities courses) 
3 Beg nning Fal 20i0, a 35 grade-pent average s requ red to make Dean’s List for all fulltime students that 
enrolled in the University rot the First time durng the Fall 2010 semester 

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL 
o *eceive recognition on the ACC I loner Roll, students must earn a 3.0 GPA or better for the academic year, which 

is a combined average from the fall and spring semesters 



SCHOLARSHIPS, AWARDS, AND INTERNSHIPS 
Numerous postgraduate scholarships, academic and leadership awards, along with internsh p opportunities are 
a~ailable to all LJHC studenLathletes through a competitive applicat on process coordinated through the Academic 
Center For information about these opportunities, see your athletics Academ c Counse or, A complete description of 
all sc ~o arshiss, awards, internsh ps, and their deadl nes are available uson requesL 

CLASS ATTENDANCE 
Go to class! it cannot be emphaszed enough that there is a direct correlation between classroom attendance and 
academ c success. Be sure to attend your c asses each tirTe your cla~es [nee[ 

Be aware that certain classes, for example English 10g, 101 and 102, have very stdct attendance rules. If you 
exceed the specified number of absences allotted, you automatically fail the course, even if your grades are 
excellent. There is no such thing as an "excused absence." Whether you a*e hospitalized or on a team trip, it is 
stil counted as an ausence. Your class attendance and academic progress is monitcred uy your ,~tcademic 
Counselor and reported to your coach You shoud nfcrm your professor if ilness requires you to mss a class If a 
confl ct is caused by away games, your professo,s are usually mo’e than will ng to assst you n reso ring this cent lot 
when advance notice is given. You will be given a letter %m the D rector of the Academic Support Program to give to 
each or youl instructcis at tie beginn ng or each semesler. Your trays scledule wil be atlached to this citer Tile 
letter wll state that you will make up any missed assignments due to team travel and that you wil remind your 
instructor of all approaching travel dates Be sure each of your instructors receives this letter! 

MISSING FINAL EXAMS DUE TO TRAVEL AND COMPETITION 
The possibility of missing a final exam due to post seaso’~ competition opportun ties may arise Should this occu, 
student athletes must mmediately notify their professor and their athlet cs Academic Counselor and obtain an exam 
excuse flora a Dean in the Steele Bulding. Confirmation of the depa~u’e and competg on dates wil be provided to 
the Dean by the Academic Support Staff. 

TUTORING PROGRAM 
The Academic Supped Program provides quai:,/ tutorial instruction to student-athletes, The program employs 
aualified personne who tutor major sub, acts ofle*ed by the University. Students meet regu ary with tutors during 
evening and daytirT e ~ours ~cr individual instructon Assisting students with corr~pre~ension of subject matter, test- 
taking strategies, and study techniques, the tutors contnue to form a sirong foundaton for the success of the 
Academic Support Program Additional t Jtorial asslsiance can also be obtained through other on campus sep,’lces 
such as the Learning Center, the ~/Vriting Center, and the Math I lelp Center. 

SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTION 
Supplemental instruction (SI) is a learning enhancement program designed to organize and improve the ways n 
which students prepare for cass outside of the c assroom. SI is attached to courses to provide students with a 
systematic and discpined appioach Ior processing the course material assigned by the piofessor SI leaders aie 
assigned to each of the "perspective" courses selected Student-athletes wil be identified tc join a S group at the 
beginning of each semester 1he meetings will take place during their regLlar study hall ho[Jrs he SI s[Jpen,~ sot wil 
attend cass and lead the SI sessions 

COMPUTER LAB 
The Academic Suppori computer ab is oulfgted with 11 PC compat hie computers plus 2 laser printers that can be 
used for wireless printing The compuiers are equipped with standard applcations, such as Microsoft Word, Excel, 
Power Point, and Publist~e[ AI computers also have in[ernst access as well as access to the University emal 
system 

STRUCTURED STUDY 
he Academic Support staff view~ structu*ed study the same way your coach views pract ca. hose student athletes 

assigned structured study hours are expected to attend regularly, come on tree, and be prepared fo study During 
structured study periods, you must study n designated areas. 



n general, all freshmen on an athletic scholarship, any studenbathlete w~o has less [~an a 20 GPA, and those 
student-athletes recommended by an Academic Counselor or a head coach are required to attend structured study, 
All student athletes are welcome to use the academc Mciities Sunday through Friday: however, because of the 
limited amount of space n the evening structured study plogram, tho~ wishing to attend should talk to their 
Academic Counselor Please contact the Academics Center sWf for hours of opeiation as I~ey may vary throughout 
the semester 
t he tel owing a’e the only acceptable "easons for miss ng str Jctured study: 
1 You are hosptalzed; 
2 You aie attending a ieview session ~ed by your plofessor; 
3 You have a scheduled game; or 
4 You are on a team trip, 
A quest on Pequentk/asked s, "Can the time I spend in the libral~, be substituted for my structured study hours?" The 
answer s [!O It you are reauired to attend structured study, you must spend the foil time required n the supe~’ised 
study a’eae of the Academic Center. 

STRUCTURED STUDY RULES 
The Academc Center’s study programs are designed to maintain a comfortable and conducive academic 
environment. The following rues apply to all studenbathletes using the facil ty: 
1 Arrve promptly 
2 Come prepared fo Study: have the required books, papers, notebooks, etc 
3 Do not disturb other student-athletes who are trying to study 
4 Radios, personal stereos, cell phones, magazines, efo are not alowed 
5 Proper attire must be worn in structured sfody 
ti Smoking and chewing tobacco a’e not allowed in the Academic Center 
7 Fa sif,/ing forms used by the Academic Support P~ogram is an Honor Code violation. 
8 Disrespect of the staff and/or tutors/monitors wil result in immediate discfol nary action. 
9. NCAA rules require that staff phones be off Imits Copiers are avai able ONLY by approval of a support staff 
member 
10. Inapp’opr afo language wll not be tolerated. 
1 I. No viewing of inapp*opr ate websites s permitted in the comsuter lab or on lastops in Study I lal. 

STRATEGIES FOR ACADEMIC SUCCESS 
For students of all academic achievement love s, the’e are genera rues that wll hop you peRorm to your academic 
potentia They are as’clews: 
1. Attend class. Tests are most often based on the mater a covered in class, if you are going to be away rrom 
campus for a game, aler[ your instructors ahead of time. Get your assignments in advance, if possible, and determine 
when the work is die I et your instructor know when yoJ a’e il Your case agendance may be one crileria used by 
your plo’ossor when ass gning final gra~es 
2. Go to class prepared. You should have all reading and wdtten ass gnments completed on tirT e. If you go fo class 
unprepared, it s often difficug to understand the material presented in cass Also, your instructcr may tag you as a 
sfodent with a poor attitude, which may influence your grade 
3. Know your instructor, Int’oduce yourself to your nstructor; if you h~ve any questons relative to the course 
throughout the semester, meet with your instructor. Your proresso[ s in[eres[ed in your peirormance n the classroom 
and wil generally be happy to discuss material related to the course with you 
4. Make a good impression. Get!arrive to class on time. Entering class aie causes a disruption Do not text 
message or play games on the computer, read newspape’s, Isten to radios, etc, in class it is recommended that you 
st near [he front of the classroom and riot within a large group of student-athletes 
5. Don’t let little problems become big problems If you tee you’eelf falling behind in class contact your 
,~,cademic Counselor for help Also, remember your instructors are there to teach Don’t be afraid io ma~e an 
appointment and ask a question about material you don1 understand, Make su’e someone knows you nee~ help 
be’ore you reach the sent where you cannot possibly do wel in the course. 



~6. Use tutoring help wisely. Tutors are availab e in select s~biects Tt~ey are [t~ere tc held yOL~ understand your 
assignments, not to do your work for you, If you don’t have the notes or haven’t read the assignments, tutors wll not 
be able to work wth yotJ If yo[i requre a ttJtor in a s#eca suoject that is not normaly provided, nform your 
f\cademic Counselor as soon as possible. 



STUDENT-ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT 
Mission 
We strive to create a climate whore young women and men can develop into so,directed and contributing 
individuals who become leaders in our society. We wil provide both broad and intellectual development for caleer- 
directed student-athletes; tc nstill a love of i~elong learning; to deveo~ the ability to communicate e%ctively; to 
promote opportunities to help people directly; and to "ecogn ze that higher education is a means by which individuals 
can improve the society of which they are a part 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Life Skil Workshops are #lovided on a variety of critical topics of concern o sLIpport the development of well 
balanced P~est-y e for student-athletes, encourag ng erect onal wel-be ng, personal growth and decis on-making skills, 
These topics may include: disordered eating prevention education, relationships and soxua responsbility, ~lf- 
esteem, fiscal responsibiity nterpersonal communication, dealing with depresson and grief, protessonal conduc4 
and etiquette, diversity priority and sress management, and a variety of persona development ssues Team 
workshops can be arranged by contact ng Dr, Cricket Lane, Ass stant Athletic Directcr, Student-Ath ere Development 
at 843 294g or cricket~),uncaa uric eou 

Cricket Lane is an ally for student-athletes wshng n’cimation, resources and/c[ a sate pace [o discuss LGDTQ 
issues, sexual and relationship v olence issues, and disordered eat ng. 

CAROLINA OUTREACH = SERVANT LEADERSHIP 
Carolina Out[each is committed 1o giving back to our corr~mun ty. Servant-Leade[ship is a practical philosophy which 
supports people who choose to serve first, and then ead as a way of expanding so,vice o indviduals and 
institutions. By prowding opportunities for student athletes to serve and to learn about ser,,ant leadership the!/not 
only make meaningful contr but ons to their communities but promote collaboration, trust, foresight, listening, and the 
ethical use d sower and empowerment Student athletes can be involved n numerous charity and community 
programs, hospitals and schools Carolina Outreach Servant Leadership meet once a month to discuss service 
opporiunities rangng from readng at schoos, vsiting hospitas, to building houses for Habtat for Humanity 
(http:/qoheels.com/) 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Student-Athlete Development plovdes assisiance to student-athletes n developing and pursuing career and life 
goals Workshops and seminars are presented each semester on resume writing, interviewing along with special 
tosic and industry panels. Student ath ete a*e also encouraged to visit the University Career Ser,,~ ces, where they 
can receive information on career and education counseling, resume and cove[ otter prepara[on, job placement 
assistance and graduate/professional school placement assistance Information rega’ding resume writing, job 
postings, career announcements, intemsh p opportunities and general information is available by contact ng Dana 
Gelin at 962-0083 or dgelin~uncaa unc.e~u 

STUDENT-ATHLETE AD\qSORY COUNCIL - THE LEADERSHIP CHALLENGE 
Mission 
The Student-Athlete/~,dvisory Council (SAAC) sep,,es as a voice for all student-athletes at UHC S/~z~,C members 
represent their teams n a monthly forum to discuss ideas and issues pertinent to the suosess of the UHC Athletics 
program This forum provides the representatvee the opportunity to offer input regarding ife Skills programs, the 
student-athlete experience, athletc department polices, conference regulations and HC,~,A legislations that impact 
student-athletes. SAAC helps to promote communicaton between administration, coaches and student-athletes, 
SAAC is comoosed of two appointed representatives ffom each athlet c team and functions to buid a better sense of 
community among all the athletic teams (t [tp [(taf!leel~ue,cstv~com[gef! ~!/lO0!¢3aag~! h~fl). 



Four studenbathletes am non hated [o represent UNO on the ACO SAAC (h !~:/iwww:U~eacc.com/s~ao), The AGO 
will select two studenbathletes from each insttution The other two ,~ill serve as aternates Thee is one student 
athlete from the ArC 8AAC who wil represent the ACC on the NCAA 8AAC, 

CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 
Mission 
As the nation’s oremier leade’ship development program in collegiate athletics the Carolina I eadership Academy 
develops; challenges, and supports student-athletes, coaches, and staff ir their ,continual quest to become world 
class leaders in athletics, academics and life. The Carolina Leadership AcaderTy piovides comprehensiw and 
cutting edge eadersh p development p’og amm ng through interactive workshops, 360 degee feedback, one on one 
coaching, peer reentering and educational resources ~http:fltarheelblue,cstvcom/ol/caroina-leadership- 
acaaemy html) 

CREED Program 
Leadership training pegins in the first year, All eadershp begins with persona leadership, therefore first year 
student athletes a’e taught skills to effectively lead themselves Iraining consists of monthly meetings featuring 
keynote speakers and sinai group discussion Upperclass student athletes se~’e as peer mentors and d scussion 
leade[s. S~eca focus is on respons b libl, accountability, rT aking good choices, ethics and character building. 

Program Objectives for CREED: 
+ Teach fi’st year student-ath etes how to lead themselves effectively 
* Ease the [ransi%n of frst yea[ sLudent-aHletes 
, Create soca connect ons between first year student athletes 
* Provide first year student athletes with upperclass peer mentors 
* Teach first year student-ath etes the importance of respecting leadership 
, Develop upperclass student athlete leade*s to mentor the first year student athletes 

RISING STARS PROGRAM 
Desgned for a select group of ’high potential" sophomores and juniors, the program provides future leaders with 
insights, strategies and skils necessaP~’ to become effective leaders. The program includes monthly meetings, 
interactive exercises and aclion eamng experiences 
Pi~gram Objectives for Rising Stars: 
¯ Identify and develop hgh potential leade’s in their sophomore or junor years 
¯ Create sold eaders by example and set the stage ;or developing voca leaders 
¯ Build a strong pee[ support network for aspiring leaders 
¯ Develop leaders who support and learn from current team capta ndleaders 
¯ Succession panning 

VETERAN LEADERS PROGRAM 
This program is designed for team capta ns and veteran student ath etes It provides advanced leade~sh p t aining 
ano support, teaches the critical skils and insights necessary to be effective vocal leaders and provides a sffong peer 
no:work Student-athletes meei regularly to learn ane reinfolce leadelship prncples and snare successes, 
frustrations and lessons. 
Program Objectives for Veteran Leaders: 
* Encourage experienced leaders to step up and be vocal leaders 
* Establish a solid, cooperat ve, and ongoing partnersh p with the coaching staff 
, Review and extend the insights and skils necessa*y to be a responsib e and respected eader 
, Provide veteran leaders with ongoing coaching as they tackle the tcugh issues of team leader-ship 
* Provide leaders with a solid peer network for guidance and support 



Leadership for Coaches 
UNC coaches engage in continuous learning via monthly pro-~essional developmeni workshobs cover % a wi8e 
range of eadersh p, motivation and team bui ding topcs I he inieraciive workshobs allow coaches to reflect on their 
coaching phi osophies as the,/refine and adapt new leadership skils The workshops provide coaches with a chance 
to intelact with and learn Iiom their experienced and highly rsssected colleagues on a reguar bass Sesarate 
workshops a’e conducted fcr head coaches and assistant coaches to ta’get each groups specific needs Seect 
head coaches occasionaly assisi in faciliiat ng the workshops with assisiant coaches to take advantage of their 
experiences 

Leadership fer Athletic Department Staff 
t s critical that UNC athetics adminstrators embrace, reinforce and contnually model the same leadership 
standalds and behavo,s they look % Pom coaches and student-athletes Adminstrators engage in continuous 
learning va monthy professonal development workshoss to exslore their leadership philosophies, enhance their 
sklls as leaders and provide them with practical strateg es to buid more effect ve and cohesive work teams 



FiNANCiAL AiD 

AP affilet caly related grant n aid, as wel as other forms of financial assstance, may be provided to hop you with 
your Univers ~ expenses 

The resources to support the grant in ad program are raised through the effi~rts of the Educationa Foundation 
(Ram’s Chb) Approximately 45g StL~dent athletes receive grants from contributions made by the support of faithf(;I 
Carolina friends and alumni 

Varsity teams are p’ovided with a specific number of grants in aid (scholarsh ps) in accordance with budgetary 
restrictions and NC,~,,~, -egulations, These granis are awarded by the University upon the recommendation of the 
head coach and the approval of the Director of Ath etics. Grants-imaid are not reimbursement for services pedormed, 
but rather are provided to hob student athletes with their educational expenses. An athletics 9sholarship is *estrictsd 
to educational expenses such as tuition fees, "corn, board and cou’se related books (see exam#le scholarsh p 
agreement on previous page) Your head coach, in con.unction with the Director of Athletics, decides who is awarded 
aid for summer school and the amo Jnt that is to be gven 

Once a grant-in-aid is awarded, the Unive[sity of North Carolina s tort mitred [o rulfi ling [s financial ob igation to you 
unti your eligibi bi is exhausted, regardless of your athletics performance 

However, grants-in-aid may be discontinued if you: 
1. Render you~seg ineligible fc a[bletics cornpe[ition; 
2. M srepresent information on your appl cation or Letter of ntsnt; 
3. Voluntarily withdraw f’om yoJr sport for personal reasons; 
4. Engage in m sconduct serious enough to warrant disciplina~ action and cancellation of ad; OR 
5. Pail to abide by team depadment, or institut onal so icies 

Any modification to the original grant may be made only by recommendation of the Director of Athletics 
under conditions or situations specified by NCAA legislation, Student-athletes are afforded an opportunity to 
be heard by the Faculty Appeals Committee if aid is discontinued or reduced. 

You may also be eligible to -eceve additonal funds through the Federal Peil Grant Program wthout affect ng your 
athletics schoarshi# For more information on Pell Grants, contact the Universi:y’s Scholarsh p and Shdenl Aid 
Office 

if additional grants or student loans are sought outside the Department, please check with the University’s 
Schola’ship and Student Aid ()ffi~ or the Ass stant Athletics Director for Comp lance 1o ensure that the grant or can 
is in acco’dance with NCf~A regular ons 

t cannot be stressed enough that all financia assistance, including grants and loans, must be reported to the 
Schola’ships and Student Ad Office and your head coach Failure to repod this income could affect yoJr athletics 

FUNDS RECEIVED FROM OUTSIDE THE UNIVERSITY 
ff you anticipate receiving funds from sources outside the University (other than parents or ~egal guardians), 
these funds must be distributed to you through the Office of Scholarships and Student Aid and must be 
reported to the Department of Athletics. 

WITHDRAWAL OR SUSPENSION FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
Withdrawal or suspension from the Univers ~ torminates the grant-in-aid agroement, and the renewal of the award 
upon re enrollment is not automatic or guaranteed Student athletes should contact their coaches n the event their 
enrollment is noL continuous 



n the case of wiLhdrawal/suspension frorT the Un versify, on and off-campus Room and Board al owances wil be 
prorated Students who have rece red a full Room and Board allotment wil be required to ~epay the Unive~sit-y fi~r the 
portion of the semester that they are not enrolled 

NCAA STUOENT A,~SI,~TANCEFUND 
The Student ,’z, ssistance Fund (SAF) is intended to provide direct benefits tc student ath etes or their families It ~s 
used 1o assist studen#athletes in meeting financial needs that arse n conjunction wth participat on in interco legiate 
athletics or enrolment in an academc curriculum, as wel as to recognize academic ach evement Monies from this 
fund do not affect financial aid awarded to student athletes and all student athletes are eligible to receive SAF 
benefits 

The following uses of the fund are permissible: 
1. Cost of clothing and other essential exsenses (not entertainment) up to $500 for student athletes who a*e on ~uil 
grant-in-aid and are Pall-eligible. 
2. Cost of expendable academic cou-se supplies (eg, a# supplies) and -ental of non-expendable supplies (eg., 
computer equipment and cameras) that are required for al students enrolled in the course 
3. Medical and dental costs not covered by another nsurance program (e.g, premiums for optional medical 
insurance, hear ng aids, vision therapy, arid o’f-carT pus psyc )ological counsel ng) 
4. Costs associated with student-athlete or famly emergencies 

The following are restrictions on the use of the fund: 
1. Fnancng any portion of an insitulonal grant-in-aid that coud haxe been awarded 1o the student-a hate is 
prohibited. 
2. Non qualifiers may not receive special assistance funds during their first academ c year in residence 
3. Bnter[a nment expenses for student-athletes a’e not perm ssible. 
4. The purchase of disability= Ilness, or injury insurance to p*otect against the oss of potential future srofessional 
sbo’ts earnings is not bermiss hie 

Be sure to see your coach to request NCAA Student Assistance Fund monies if you meet any of the above 
criteria. 

ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
AI outside grants and loans that you receve must be in accordance with ACC and NCAA rues and regulations and 
must be reported annually. Therefore, if you are on an athletics scholarship, it is important that you check with your 
coach before accepting additional aid Your corr~bined aid amount may no[ exceed cost of attendance and additional 
financial assistance may have to count toward team I mitat ons as established by the IqCAA It ~ay he ~ecessary te 
adjust the amount of aid you receive from either the Department of Athletics or from other sources, including 
the Office of Scholarships and Student Aid, to comply with NCAA regulations relating to individual and team 
limitations. 

f additiona fl~nds are needed, personne in the LJniversitys SchoarshibS and Student Aid Office will help you 
investigate the possibilty of long-term student loans or federal grants, as well as assis~ you with the application 
process 

POST-ELIGIB~LITY AID 
The Department of Athletics will make eve’,~ effort to financially assist you if you have not graduated by the time you 
have completed your eligibility. Such assstance must be recommended by your head coach to the Director of the 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes and to the Director of Ath etics This is ~ot an automatic benefit; 
however, f based on your academic record it is determined that continued aid should be awarded, every effort will be 
made to provide such assistance, 



SUMNER SCHOOL POLICY 
The Department of ,~,thletics p’ovides a selected number of summer school grants-in-ad to its intercolegiate 
programs ~n accordance with b~dgeta~ restrictions and NCAA regulations ]hese grants are awa’ded by the 
Universty upon the recommendation of the head coach and the approval of the Director of the f\cademic Support 
Program and the Diiector of Athletics 

If a stLldenbathlete receves sLimmer school funding and suoseqLlently withdraws from the course(s), any charges 
that result from a late withdrawa wil be the respons bility of the student-athletes Additionally, the student-athletes 
will be required to repay any reorT and board funds, as wel as return any books, that wer~ provided to [he student- 
athlete for the applicable summer sess on. Except ons to this policy will be reviewed on a case by case basis, being 
granted only n cases of extreme mitigating circumstances that required the late withdrawal. 

POLICY FOR FUNDING ONLINE COURSES 

,academic Year 
[}uring the academic year, the Department of Athlet cs will pay tu tion and fees for Carolina Co~rses Online, offered 
through the Friday Center, if al of the follow ng criter a are met: 
1) The studenEath ere is [eceiving, at minimum, a ~ul tuition athletics giant-in-aid 
2) The chine course full IIs a degree requ rement for the student-athlete, 
3) 1he on[he co[;rse is not being offered as a ’regu at" co~rse on camDtJs, or Js offered only at a time that s not 
~’oasible for the studenEath ere to attend (eg, 3:00 pro, which falls durng regular team practice), 
4) Tile sLudenEaLileLe will not have [he opportunity to take the course n a future semester (e.g., sLudenEatllete is n 
his’her sprng semester of senior year) 

Exceptons to the above criteria are made on a case-by-case basis if deemed appropr ate by the Director of the 
Academic Support Program and the Assistant Director of Athletcs for Comsliance Examples of ex~ptions are as 
~o lows: 
1) The studenEath ere is -epresenting hidher counb7 in National Team competit on throughout the term and will be 
tr 8i, ieling extensively. 
2) he student athlete identfies a course that s not regularly offered, offe*ed only online and of great interest and 
applicabil ty as it [elates to hWher course of study. 

During summer school, the Department of Athletics will pay tuition and fees ;or Carolina Courses Online, offered 
through the Friday Centel, if al of tile fcllow % cdter a are met 
1) The student-athlete, durng the prey ous academic year, rece red ath etics grant-in-a d at an equ va ency leve that 
allows the Department to prey de such f[~nding 
2) The funding provided to the student-athlete is included in the applicab e sport’s summer schoo budget. 
n rTost cases, student-athletes enrolled n summer schoo online courses do riot [emain in Chapel Hil while enroled 

in these courses Therefore, the Department does not #lovide room or board expenses to these student athletes, if a 
student athleie does reman on camp is, heishe wil be required to prey de an explanation as to why he/she believes 
room and board funding should be provided, since the student-athlete is not enrolled in a course(s) that requires 
them to remain in Chapel 

ATHLETICS GRANT-IN-AID APPEAL PROCEDURES 
The %lowing sewes as a brio; summap/of the steps a student-athlete must take if hdshe wouid like to appeal the 
non renewa or reduct on of his/her grant in aid. The complete policy can be obta ned from the Offce of Scholarships 
and Student Aid. 

Applicability 
A. the following procedures a’e to be Jsed when a st Jdent attending the University of North Care[ha at Chapel Hil 
seeks a revew of a decis on of a f nancia aid administrator, such as the Director of Financial Aid on recommendation 
of the Athletics Department, spec Iically referring tc the non-renewal oi reduction of ath etical y rslated r nancial aid. 



B Under Universily policy, the Chancellor’s CornrT ittee on Scholaiships, Awaids and Sludent Aid shall convene a 
hearing panel to conduct all revews However, the panel shall not revew financial aid award decisons if t is 
undisputed that the student faled to satis~l an express requirement of the financial aid award Ibis venue ony 
applies if the Athletics Department revokes the athlet cs scholarship 
I. Scholarships, Awards, and Student Aid Committee 

The Committee IS appointed by the Chancellor It estabishes policy f:~l schola’ship and student aid funds monitors 
the operations of the Offce of Scholarships and Student Aid, and advises the Chancelor on matters regarding 
scho arships and other forms of student aid 
II. When and How to Seek a Review 

A student must re~Llest a review of a financial aid decision within ten University busiqess days after receipt of the 
financial aid admin stratcr’s written notice of the decision, The student is responsible -’or keeping a cunent mailing 
address on file with the Registrar and checking mail at that address, All review requests must be delivered in writing 
to the Associate Provost and D rector of the Office of Scholarsh ps and Student Aid. A review ~or request shoud 
include: 
a. a copy of the filqanc a aid administratoCdathlet cs department’s decis on; 
b. a statement of reasons why lhe student believes the financial aid admin stratoCs/ath eiics departments decis on is 
in error; 
c. any other r~levant documerdaLon Lhe student wishes to aLtach, and 
d. the current mailing address and telephone number whe-e the student can be reached 

UNIVERSITY CHARGES NOT PAID BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 
There are always quesLons about what expenses are covered when a student-athlete s on full sc~o a shi~ Tuition, 
~ees, required books, room, and board are covered 

The expenses isted below a’e not covered; the’crete, if you incur any of the following charges, you must pay 
them: 
¯ Cost of t eatment for non athletically related njuries: 
¯ LibraPy fines; 
¯ Fines ;or damage to Universih/proper~, including the Residence Hals; 
¯ Key deposits or replacement of a ost Residence all key; 
¯ Sc ~ool supplies, dicLionaries, re:erence books, pens, notebooks, paper, eLc.; 
¯ Vehicle Registration Fee; andlor 
¯ Parking fines 

STUDENT-ATHLETE EMPLOYMENT 
Student-athMes may seek employment during both the academic year and the summer. There s no limit on the 
amo Jnt of money that student athletes can earn either dudng the academ c year or during the summer However, 
the following rules and procedures are applicable to student-athlete emplo~’ment: 
* A s udent-a h ere may be corn~ensated only for work actua ly perle rT ed 
* A student-athlete may pe compensated only at a rate commensurate with the going rate in that locale -’cr similar 

* A student-athlete may not ’eceive compensation ;or the vaue that he or she may have to the emp oyer due to hs or 
her aLhleLics fame 
Prier to beginnir~g employment, studer~t-athletes must co,tact the Cemplial~ee Office and complete the 

FEE-FOR-LESSON 
Within the above empk~yment guidelines, student athletes are permitted to receive compensation for teach ng or 
coaching sports skills or techniques in his or her spor[ on a fee--’or-lesson basis provided the fellowing conditions are 
met: 
1. UhlC facilities are not used; 
2. No "playing lessons" are permitted; 
3. UNC obtans and keeps on file documentation of the recipient of the esson(s) and the fee cha-ged fer the 
lesson(s~ provided; and 



4 The compensa[on s paid by [)e lesson recipient (or the recipient’s farT ily) and not another ind vidual or entity. 
5. Instruction to each ind vidual is comparable to the instruct on that would be provided durng a private lessen when 
the instr Jction invo yes more than one ndiv d[ial at a time 
6. The student-ath ere does not use his or her name, pictule or appearance to promote or advertise the availability of 
:co-for- esson sessions. 
~f you ar~. interested in teaching lesson~, as permitted by thi~, legislation, you MUST get permission from both 
your head coach and the UNC Compliance Office (962-6000) pdor to beginning such employment. 
Completion of the Student-Athlete Fee-for-Lesson Compensation Form is required, 



NCA,A REGULATIONS 

NCAA REGULATIONS 
To remain athletically eigible, the most mportall thing to remember is not to endanger you status as ai" amaieur 
ahlete. It is essential that you check with your head coach before rTaking decisions [egarding outside athletes 
participation 

The following a’e general NCf~& guidelines to hep protect your amateur status: 

YOU CANNOT: 
1 Accept payment or a #romise of #ayments (eg. cash, prizes, gifts, or trave) for part cipation in your sport 
2 Enter into an agleement of any kind to compete in professiona athletics. You cannot negotiate ether a verbal or 
written srofessional contract 
3 Request that your name be put on a draft list "or p’ofessonal spors or try out with a professional sports 
organization without frst discuss ng the app icable regu ations with the com#liance o?ice 
4 Play on any professional athlet cs team. 
5 Participate on teams ether than those fieded by the University of North Carolina wthout receiving permiss on from 
your head coach and the compliance of~ce. 
6 Agree to have your picture or name used tc #remote a commercial product 
/ Ac~pt such things as gifts, meals, loans of cars, or money from athletics interest gro]ps or people within the 
athletics p’ogram at the Un ve’sity 
8 Be [ep[esented by an agent or organiza[on to rT arket your ahletic skills or [eputation 
9 Receive any benefit that is not available to other students at the University 

,E)fTRA BENEFfT,£ 

Extra benefits am a topic that should concern every student a[hiete as # constitutes a sedcus wo~afion of NCAA 
mice. if you accept these impettnissible benefits, ),ou may lose )’our etigibitit),, ),our seho!~rship, and your 
right to compete in intercollegiate athletics, 

Most studenf ath/etes tntnk of ~/lega! benefi#s /n terms of accept~z~,g d~s or cash. Wh/le ceP~atnly fi~,at ls one fcs~ ofan 
/fiegal ext,’ a benefil, you a!so cannot receive: 
1, Morn than the allotted number of comp/lmentan/ ad,~dss/ons; 
2 Benefits or cash in exchange ,+or comph,*nentary admlssbns; 
3 Loans [~at are not obtained according to the estabhshed poJctes and practices of an accredted commerc~ai 

iendng bsdtu~bn: 

TranspoHatfon: 
5 
6, 

EtYertainmen# 

9 Material benefits that are not available to the genera! student bo~y’ or 
10, Othe! ftemso! senXcesofmoneta~yva!uo, 

~l!is means that you should net accept s/~ecial discounts on t;u~chases or eer¢/ces or even accept st;eciai /~ayme!!t 
arrangements on any purchases, Be vet}’ carefd of "f,,ee" or ’~pedal" benefits that someone ~ishes to give you, 
you are in doubt about such benefits, check with your coach. 

BENEFITS FROM FORMER TEAr, MATES 
ff you have a friend ot teammate who has completed or decided to forego his ot her collegiate eligibi~;fy, you must be 
very cautious of accep~ng any f~.,Tm of benefit from ti]at individual o~ anyone associated wdi~ h~m or her (e,g , agenO 
A few examples of beneftts would be ~ranspo#at~on, ~cdg/ng, and/or mea/expenses tc attend dra# activities ~ee 
entry into exclusive draft day paroles, other assodated enief~umment expenses, cb~hbg, jewelry, etc 



E~eniia]l~, an~ bedefffs iha! ~ou ~eodve fro~t a f,ofme~ ieammate mud be eom,oarab~e ~o lho~e that ~e o~: ~he 

~mvided you d~trln~ your fim~ [oqether ~t UNC (e g , an occ~sion~ dinn~r~ An~hi~g i~ execs of this would b~ 
considered an extra benefit and wou!e je@ard~ze your efigibi##/ tot coflege ath!efics 

REPORTING ’4OLATIONS 
t is your responsibili~, as a student athlete, to immediately report instances n whch you believe rio afions of LJNC, 

ACC, and NCf~& rules have (or may have) occurreo. Doing so will protect both yourself and your teammates from 
potentia future sanctions Remember [hat your, and!or your teammates’ eligibility to compete could be negatively 
affected if violations are not reporled and handed in a timely fashion 
f you have knowledge of a potential rio ation, please hotly either your coach or an admin strafor in the Department 
of Athletics The Compliance Staff is alwa,/s ~;,~ailable to discuss an issue with you The,/can be reached at 919-962- 
6000. 

GAMBLING AND BRIBERY 
t he Department of Ath etics has dove oped a policy statement rega’ding gambl ng that can be found in the Code of 
Conduct section of this handbook. It is hosed that you, as a student ath ere, will never be approached in an attempt 
to involve you in a gamblng or bribery stuaion Howeveq on some campuses in the past, student-ablates ha~,e 
become involved in organized gambling operations The results of this involvement have been both severe and tragic 
not only for the ndividual, bft also for the entire University athletics program 

Be aware that the gambling indusby is constantly seeking sources for informaton. Gambling is one or the maior 
sou’ces of revenue for organized crime Organizers of gambing activities need insde inbrmation tc set the inside 
betting ines or odds An afiempt to procure this informafon through bribery of a sporls participant is a felony It is 
poss ble that you may be approached ano quest oned about the condition and attitude of other team pla,/ers. You 
may be asked to ater a game n some manner and be offered ;avors tot doing so. f this occurs, you MUST report the 
incident to your coach or any other athlet cs depallment official immediately 
You should keep in mind that your participaf on in gambling nieresis, even in the most minor fashion, may ieopardke 
your athletics career 
Because of the extreme impodance of this problem, you are asked to observe these gu delines: 
1. Repod to your coach any atterT pt to secure informaton concerning situations which might alter the normal 
pe¢ormance of your team 
2. Don’t a~epi any ’free ride’ from strangers, such as meals, p’esents, etc. You are requ red by both the Ueba’lment 
and NCAA to report any indiv dual who offers gifts money or favo*:~ in exchange for supply ng information or for 
attempting to alter the oLgcome ol any contesL 
3. Be awa~e of the lega ities of gambli% at the institutional and state level, Understand that the consequences at the 
Univers ~ love may be exbu sion, and that the University wil also assist with the enfo’~ment of federal, state, and 
local anti-bribery laws, 
4. Don’t accept any money frorT a ’lan" % a garve "wel -p ayed". 
5. Don’t sell your comblimentary tickets to anyone 
6. Don’t discuss the condition or attitude of your team with anyone other than yoJr teammates or coaches 

NCAA RULES ON GAMBLING 
Gambling ~s a serious issue ~;us, NCAA rules p’oh bg sports gambing of aqy kind by studeqt athletes, coaches, 
~rainers or anyone else involved in colege athlafcs ~f you gamble, you wil~ Io~e your eligibility for 
intercollegiate competition. 
* You may not place or soict a be[ ol any sort on any col ego o[ professional sporting event, inc uding but not I mired 
to, sports "poo s," internet gambling, ~antasy leagues, and gamb ing via "800" numbers. 
* You may not give n-~ormation to anyone who does pace bets on college or p-ofess onal sports (no information on 
injuries, new plays, team morale, disc pline patterns, or anyth ng else). 
CONSEQUENCES: If you are discovered to have made a sports bet of any kind, you will be declared 
immediately ineligible to compete in college atMetics 
YOU MAY BE DISMISSED FROM THE TEAM! 



TRANSFER POLICY 
UNC-Chapel Hil ccmp ies with al NCAA and ACC regulations regarding student-athletes trans%rring to and hcm the 
Universe. The Department of Athletics’ philosophy regarding a student-athlete transferring from UNC to 
another institution is that the student-athlete will be required to fuffill a one-year residence requirement prior 
to being eligible to participate in outside competition. 

n a~sordance wth NCAA regulations the Depadment of Athletics has establ shed a Gsmmittee on transters to hear 
appeals from student-athletes who have been denied by the Department of Athletics either a request to be contacted 
by another insttution or a one-Lime [rander exceo%n. The committee wil be chafed by the Faculty Ahletics 
Representative and will ncude the faculty members on the Athletic Council, as well as a student ath ete selected by 
the Faculty ,~,thletics Representative, If possib e, the student-ath ere representative will be a member of the StudenE 
f\thlete Advisor}, Council. 

The Department of,athletics wil follow the procedures listed below: 
1. When the Department of Athletics denies a transfer request (permission to contact or one-time transfer exception) 
from a student athlete, that student athlete wil be intormed of the decision by hisiher coach 
2. The student athlete wil receive a copy of this soicy at the tree he/she is notified of the denial he student 
ahletds receipt d this poll%, wll consttute wdtien notice of the student-ath ete’s right to appeal 
3. The student-athlete has the right to meet with the Director of Athletics or hidher representative regard ng this 
matler I he Direclor or h s/her representative wll nform the student ath ere of the decis on follow ng this meeting 
4. If the Director of Athlet cs’ dec sion is not ;avorable to the student-athlete, the student-athlete may ’equest that the 
comrnigee )ear an appeal n hat case, the Facu ty Athletics Representative wil be noti%d arid the comrnigee will 
hear the appeal and render a decision as soon as possible The decision by the committee will be the Department’s 
fina decision 

SPORTS AGENTS 
To compete as a student athlete, is essential that you know NCAA rues related to blofessional sports Any 
v elation of these rules could have severe negative consequences fcr you and the University For this reason, NCAA 
rules concerning agents/f nanc a planners and p’ofoss onal sports are explained during the compl ance and el gibility 
meeting at the beginn ng of each sport’s season 

in addition the Department of,~,thletics publishes an informational brochure to answer many questions you may have 
concerning agents ] his brochure brovides a bref summary of NCAA rules "egarding agents, as well as a question 
and answer section that covers commonly asked questions. This brochure can be obtained either online at 
TaiHeelBlue.corT (C~p/iance sec~n br Cunent SludenEAlhietes) or in bald copy from your hesd coach. 

Finally, the t)epartment of Athletics p’ovides consultation services regarding issues with agents#inancia blanners 
The department can assist you by providing information about prospectve agenWfinancial planners and legal and 
counseing services regarding proposed pro~essional contra#[s If you wish to ullize these services, an appoin[rT en[ 
may be made th~cugh your head coach or by call ng the Senior ,~,ssociate Athletics Director, Lan3, Gallo, Jr, at 962- 
g0g0 

SPORTS AGENTS GUIDELINES 
You May 
* Request information from a brofessional team or organization concerning your professional market value 
* Secure advice from an attorney or ether third pady concern ng a proposed professiona contraci, plovided the 
alter hey or other thiid party you contact does not represent you in hegel ations ~c[ the contiact. 

You May Not: 
* Agree orally or in writing to be represented by an agent no;;’ or in the future. 
, Accept any benefits %m an agent which include, but a’e not imted to, transportation, money, and gfts, regardless 
of their value 
* Be awarded institutional financial aid when you are under contract to or currently receiving compensation from an 
agen~ or profess onal sports organization 



* T[y out wi[h a professional athletics team n a sport prior to discussing the appicable [egulations wg) the 
compliance office 

OUTSIDE COMPETITION 
NC,A,~, regulations prohibit student-athletes %m participating n athletics events dudng the acaderTic year that 
not sponsored by the UNC Depa’tment of Athletcs, the ACC, or the NCAA This apples to both team sports and 
individual sports I here are certain exceptions to this rule, but they are complex and must be reviewed on a case by 
case basis There-’o’e, prior io participat ng in ANY non-UNC athletics event (even if it is a charity event!), please 
contac[ your coach or the tempi ance st~r~ 1o conlirm that it is okay % you to do so. 
TIME LIMITS 
NC,~,,~, regulations permit you to participate in countab e athletically related activities for no more than 4 hours each 
aay and 20 hours each week during the dec ared pla,/ing season (imseason) Outs de of the playing season during 
the academic year (offseason), you may padciDate in required weight training, condition ng and indivdual skil 
instruct on. Your partic pation in such activities shal be limited tc a max mum of eight hours per week, of which not 
more than two hours per week may be spent on individual skill workouts, In the sport of football, student-athletes are 
permitled to yew no more than 2 heirs of film each week during the off season Coaching staff members may be 
present for these film seas ons. 

n sports other than football, athletically ~elated act vities outside the payng season are prohib ted one ’~,eek prior to 
the beginning of the final examinat on period through the conclusion of each st Jdenl athlete’s final exams More than 
-’our student-athletes Pom the same team ma,/ be involved in skll-related nslruction with their coaches Pom 
September 15 hrough Ap[i115. During [he remainder off [)e acaderT ic year, rio mor~ than fcur student-athletes Item 
the same team at any one time in any facility are permitted to participate in skill related instruction 

An,/required activity with an athletics purpose involving student-ath etes and at the di’ection of, or supel~ised by one 
or mo*e of an institution’s coaching staff (including st*ength and conditioning coaches) are considered countable 
athletically related activities ,,kdministrative activities (eg., academic meetings, compiance meetings) shall not be 
considered countabe athletically ~elated activg es, Comport on days are considered 3 hours for the purpose o-" this 
regular on, regard ess of the actual amount of time spent on countable activities throughout the da,/ 

During UNC’s vaca[on periods and summe[, student-athle[es may not participate n any coun[ab e a[hle[ca ly rela[ed 
activities outside the playing season St-ength and conditoning coaches who are not countab e coaches and who 
pedorm such dtJties on a debadment wide basis may design and cond Jct specific workout programs for st Jdent 
athletes, provided such workouts are voluntary and mnducted at the *equest of the student athlete. 
Coach ng s[affs aie rsQuked to document time spent on these activi[es so as [o r~ aintain cor~ pl ance with these 
regulatons 

~f you, at any time, have a question or concern regarding the amount of time you andfor your teammates are 
spending on these countable activities, please consu@t your coach, the compliance staff, or an ath@etics 
administrator, it is our duty to confirm that all regulations governing your time at~ being followed, and we 
appreciate your input and assistance. 



THE UNiVERSiTY OF NORTH CAROLINA RECRUiTiNG GUiDELiNES 

RECRUITING PHILOSOPHY 
The Universi:,/ of North Carolna at Chapel Hill (UNC) is committed to providing prospective student-athletes 
meaningfu oppoHun %s [o make informed decisions wheher tc puisue heh academic and athletics futures at UNC. 
Recruiting vsits bring prospective student athletes to campus as part of their decision making processes on where to 
enroll I hese visils are to be a mutual exploration by prospective student athletes and insttutional officials, 
especially athletics personne, regard ng whether the institution and the prospective student-ath etes are a good fit for 
each other. This ~hlosophy is based on the concept that the prospecive student athletes are making decisions 
about w’le’e to pursue their academic and athletics futures, while, concurrently, the institution is evaluating 
prospective student-athletes’ abilities to contribute tc the Unive-sky and athletics programs The primapi 
consideration in selecting activtes for these visits, therefore, shoud be to provide informaton that wil assist 
prospective student athletes and their families in making these decisions. Appropriate behavior is expected of al 
prospective student ath etee who visit the campus Athletics department perscnnel are expected fo provide an 
educational experience in an envkonment that conforms to Universiby and NCAA policies and mssions Student- 
athlete hosts are expected to adhere to these pc ic es, as wel as to provide al prospective student ath etes with safe 
and insightful student experiences at UNC ’-inaly, prospective student athletes should behave in a manner 
consistent wkh the expectations of all DNC student-athletes, adher ng to all ACC and IgCAA regulatons, as well as 
all State and federal laws Violations of the gudelines will be reported to the Director of Athletics. AI suspected 
relations wil be investigated tho’ough y and dealt with seriousy Any infraction(s} found to be in vie ation of any of 
the guidel nes will be repoded to the Faculty f\thletics Representative, Chancellor, ACC, and 

STUDENT-ATHLETE HOST GUIDELINES (per NCAA Rules and Regulations}: 
Student athletes accept the responsiblity associated with hosting prospective student ath etes. I hese guideines 
have been estabished to ensure that each prospect’s visit to our campus is an enriching one Ser, iing as a student 
host is an important sen’ice to UNC and the Department of Athletics Appropr ate conduct is required of you by UNC, 
ACC, and NCAA standards: 
1. You must be enrolled -’u I-time at UNC. 
2. You wil be provded money with whch to entedain only the p’ospec~ and hidher parents, legal guardians, or 
ssouse. This money may not exceed $30/day, with an additional $15/day for each additonal prospect that you 
enterLain 
3. You may not give the prospect cash, nor may you use the entertainment funds to purchase or provide the prospect 
with alcohol, drugs or gfts of value (eg. souvenirs or clothing ilems) 
4. You may not transport the prospect or anyone accompany ng himiher more than 30 mies "tom campus. 
5. No UNC nsLilutional sLair member or ahlelics boostei may provide or arrange rot you an auLomobile 1o use to 
ransport the prospect or anyone accompanying himiher 

6. You should not alow the p’ospect to have a "ecruiting conversation, either on or off campus, with former student 
athletes, alumni, or boosters of the athletics program f an unplanned meeting occurs, only an exchange of greetings 
is pemliss b e 
7. You may allow the prospect to participate in a workout or ~ecreational activity durng hidher vist, p~ovided the 
activity is not organ zed or observed by membe’s of the coaching staff and is not des gned to test the athletics ability 
of the prospect. 
8. You may receve a cornpl menta[y admssion tc a campus ath etics event, provided you are accompanyng a 
prospect to that event 
9. You may not alow the prospect to use alcohol or drJgs during the visit. Underage drinking (below 21) is illegal n 
the State of North Carolina, In add rich, you ma,/not engage in any activity that v elates criminal law. 
10 The Unversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hil will not tolerate harassment of any knd (eg., raca, sexual, 
religious) by anyone associated with our athletics teams You, as a student host, must be aware of the University’s 
pos tion on this t-ype of activ ty and work to ensure that plospects you a~e host ng conduct themselves applopriately, 
P’oviding or purcnasng sexual favors, purchasing or viewng pornography, or invoving ,/oulselves with any other 
sexual y expl cit material is inappropriate and strictly prohibited 
11 You along with prospects, must adhe’e to ACC and HCAA bylaws, as wel as al State and federa la’~s, 
prohibiting gambling, 



Your compliance with these guidelines is absolutely necessary arid greatly appreciated Failu[e [o agree with and 
adhere to all gudelines may result in one or mole of the folowing discipline? actions: reprimand, #robation, 
suspension, termination of grant in aid, cancellation of eligibii:y, or dismissal f’om the ath eflcs program YoJ may 
also be subject to any pena ties set forih by the Universi:,/. 

KEY POINTS TO HOSTING A RECRUIT 
1 When you know you are hosting a prospective student athlete, plan ahead. Plan an itinerant, with your coach and 
teammates Make planning and hosting a team effort, 
2 Establish a [elationship with the prospective student-athlete based on trust and s ncerity 
3 f you have a prior engagement (eg, meet ng with professor, study table) and it is not feas hie for you to take your 
guest with you, you MUST make arrangements with a reliable teammate to stay with your guest -’or the time that you 
are away 
4 Treat the prospective student athlete in the manner which typges our ath etics program. Give them a taste of the 
distinctive environment which makes UNC unique. 
5 Be aware that your impression of the pros#ective student-athlete will be of interest to your coaches and 
teammates 
6. In the case of an ~_MERG~_NCY, notify the proper authorities immed ate y. 
7. It is permssible fc[ you to corrlrT unicale with prossective studenbathletes after they eave campus; however, it 
must be on your own initiative and cannot be at the d rection of your coaching staff Give the prospect your contact 
information (e g, email address, instant messaging screen name)at the conclusion of the visit lell the prospect that 
he/she can contact you with any quest ons they ma,/have after earing campus. 

HOSTING CHECKLIST 
Get as much information as possible from your coach about the p’ospective student athlete 
Have the prospective student-athlete compete the questionna re, 
Check your schedule. Do you have any tests, pro, ects or homework assignments that you will need time to 

work on while the #respect ve student ath ere is visit ng? 
Plan your host ng duties wth teammates to alow for studying, f necessary 
Determine the classes the p~ospective student-athlete wll attend. Have him or her attend some classes in his 

or her potential me, or. 
Notify your dorm F~,~, that you are havng a guest (if applicable). 
Meet with your coach and the prospective student-athlete 
Sign the Student Athlete Host Entertainment Form 
Get to know the prospective student ath ere. Hnd out hs or her interests What does he or she like to do with 

"~iends? Does he or she )ave any questions about UNC that you can answer? 

UNIVERSITY ALCOHOL POLICY 
The Un ve’sity has a detailed pol c,/ concerning the use of alcohol by students. The following is a summaB, of the 
Universty Alcohol Pol cy. Students are [es~onsible for knowing the ful content of t)e poicy A corr~lete copy or the 
policy may be obtained at http:fldeanofstudents.unceduipolices!sub pol cies alcohol html or from the Student Affairs 
Office (966-4042), 

Students under the age of 21 may not buy, possess, or consume alcoholic beverages Students 21 and cider may 
possess and consume alcohol in res dence hall rooms, but may not sell or give alcohol to anyone under 21 Common 
source contaners of alcohol (eg. kegs) are not permitted on campus Possesson or consumption of alcohol is not 
perm ged at any campus athletics event or performance or at any outdoor campus Iocat on. No student activ ties fees 
or other f~nds of a re~gnized student group may be used to buy alcohol 
f you ars found to be in viola[on of the University Alcohol Polcy you may: 

* be referred for counseling, assessment, and/cr alcohol education 
o have your no Jsing contract terminated 
. placed on housing contract probation 
* rece ve a written reprimand 
. be requ red to make restitut on 
o be referred to the Student J Jdicial System 



,As a member of the Community you may: 
¯ lose your driver’s license 
÷ be convicted of a ~oony or a m sdemeanor 
¯ obtain a cr mina iecold, accrue fines, and poss bly serve jal time 
This is the University’s Alcohol Policy Both Student Host~ and Prospective Student-Athletes are required to 
abide by this policy. 

DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS POLICY ON ALCOHOL 
The Deparlment of,Athletics’ policy regarding the use of alcohol at deparlmental events is as blows: 
a. Alcohol may not be purchased or consumed during team travel 
b. Alcohol may not be served or consumed during team f~,nctions. 
c ~cohol may not be purchased by adm nistrators or coaches for consumption by student athletes 

Departmenta events including prospective student-athletes and enrol ed student-athletes may not invo ve the use of 
alcohol n regard to prospective student athletes, administrators and head coaches must require that the 
enter[ainment ol p~eseec[ive student-ath etes not involve the use ol alcohol, n regard to enrolled student-athletes, 
alcohol may not be sewed at gatherings held after athletics contests 
This is the Depa[tment of Athletics’ Alcoho~ Policy Head Coaches, Administrators, Student Hosts, and 
Prospective Student-Athletes are required to abide by this policy 



] he University of North Carolina has not only one of the most success’ul athletic programs in the countp/, it also has 
one of the largest media and fan followings UNC is a state univers ~ and has a ong ai’d distnguished record of 
e,’~ce lence on and oft He leld of competgion. Carolina student-athletes, coaches, and administrators are held to a 
very high standard, both competitively and in their daily lives It is mportant to understand the actions you take are 
under much greaier sot ftiny than those of a non student athlete or even a student athlete at a lower profile 
univers ty Our alumn and fans expect our student-athletes to represent them with cass at all times, 

The media and fans are inte,ested in what you have to say be~cre and after ccmpetition, whether the Tar Hees win, 
lose, or draw The Department of Athletics is aware that pubic percepton affects the reputation of the entire 
Univers~ ana urges you to exelcise care when making statements to the meda You me,/be suspenae8 by the 
ACC or the NCAA for making derogatory comments, especially about the officiating 

ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS STAFF 
] he primary function of the Ath eric Communications Office is to sere as a iaison between the Athletic )epa’tment 
and the general pubic, including the meda, fans, alumni etc. The Ath eric Communications Office, located in Koury 
Natatcdum at the Smg~ Cente[ corTplex, coordinates media nteiviews ~c[ student-athletes and coaches, wrtes 
press releases, sets up p-ess conferences or telecon%ences, provides n-’crmation to the media, mainta ns photo, 
slat stical, newspaper stop/and game "esult files, issues press credentials, ano organizes p’ess box duties at home 
games. They aso ploduce the official web site, www.TarHee Blue,com. You have a responsibil ~ to the Univelsky, 
your coaches, and your teammates to cooperate wth the media whenever possble In fact, you are required to 
answer quest one from the brees after each game (following a p’edeterm ned cooling off period). 

Obviously, each sped rece yes different amounts of media ,coverage You must remember, however, that with today’s 
instant communication, it may take less than 24 hours for a statement you may have made only to the campus paper 
or an nternet ate that cove’s Carolina athletics to appear as the lead story on ESPN’s SporteCenter Some of UNC’s 
teams have as many as 75-150 media personnel covering ever,i home game 

n genera, when speaking to the media, be confident courteous, and prompt. Even if the interview is for a 
newspape~ oi radio station and is not beng teevsed, pease wear appropriate clothing. Thnk of ever’,/ press 
interview as a job inteF,,,iew. You have the opportunity to make a posgve impresson on thousands of people, 
nterviews can be a va uable part of a st ]dent athlele’s ife, and can serve as a great learning experience for you A~ 

first you may be nervous about speaking to the media. In ;act, that s completey natural But by the time you 
giaduate, you will ikely have becorT e relaJ’~ed, confident, arid arLiculate. You can fflen cam/that confidence in pubic 
speaking into life after co lege. 

Contrary to what you may hear, the media s not out to gei you. It has a job to do- lepo~i on UNC athletics The 
meda is not going [o go out of gs way [o make you oi you~ learT s look bad Never lie to the media ,~,vo d saying "no 
comment" If you do not want to tel the media someth ng you know, or you don’t know the answer to a question, 
simpy reply that yo] do not know the answer or you feel it is inappropriate for you ~o answer that quest on. You may 
even refer them to your coach or someone from the Athletic Communications Office to see if that pe’son can help 
answer the question in your place 

PREPARING FOR AN INTERVIEW 
You should take a moment to organize your thoughts be;o’e a scheduled nter, dew. How many times do you think the 
presdent or a CEO rehearses a major speech? Often a comment that seems innocent looks awkward or out of 
context when it appeais in print There is rio such thing as an ’off-the-recor¢ corr~men[ Comments thai are given off 
the record can be used as background information and tend tc become public eventually. You are perfectly within 
your rights to nave your own tape recorder running d ]ring an inte~iew f it helps to assJre you that you won’t be 
m squoted. That is a good thing to do tot two reasons: 
1 You can go back arid lisien to see how you dd and work to improve your speaking skills; and 
2 It provides you with some neurance if the person asking the questions doesn’t have a tape recorder and 
m sq/ores you 



The clear ma.odty of intewiews are not going to be televised live or broadcast live on the fade Often, even in a 
te evision inierview you have the opportuni~ to slop in the middle of an answer and pollely begin to re answer lhe 
question There is absolutely nothing wrong with doing that, No one from the Athletic Communications Offce s ever 
going 1o tel you w)at you have to say, even il the Question is somewhat controversial However, he rTost irT portant 
iob they have is to advise you on how to dea with the media 

[f you know you are gong to be intewie;;’ed and are unsure what to say, please ask us for help. The /~,thletic 
Corr~r~ unica[ ons office exists to hel~ you. They may offer sor~e perspective, give you a few poss hie answers to think 
about or script out an ans’~er for you But they wil ony help you to the extent that you "equest 

f you wish to make a written press statement at any time in your career, Athlet c Cerumen cations may hep you put 
together that statement hey can even wrte a draft ~or you to look over and approve However they wil never 
release a quote from you without your complete app’oval 

Interviews with all members of the media, including campus media such as the Daiy ] ar Hee, St[;dent television, or 
Carolina Week, and Internet outlets, should be set up through the Athletic Communications Office You should 
especially never agree to a telephone interview unless the arrangements are coordinated through [he Athletic 
Communicatons Office, This rule was establshed in an effort to avoid having someone contact student-athletes 
a~empting to gan medical information for gambling p ~rposes f yo[i receive an niervlew requesi, ask that the media 
representative make arrangements th’ough the l~,thletic Communications Office 

DURING AN INTERVIEW 
Remember an in~ewiew is a two sided conversation t is not a egal cross examnaton. When you are being 
inte"~’iewed, you have the right to: 

Know the tepic of the nterview in advance 
Know the identity and o’ganization of the reporter 
Know if anyone else is involved in the inter,,~ ew. 
Know how long an inten,, ew wil last. 
Know if the intewiew s being recorded, 
Finish answers wihout beng nteriupted. 
Brng up ’elevant topics without being asked. 

Most important, please "emember that when you are being interv ewed you ,epresent not only yourself, but your 
univers ty, your p~cgram, your coaches, your felow student-athletes, and your fellow classmates here at UNC, If you 
have any questions, contact any member of the/~,thletic Communications Ofl]ce They are there to assist you, 

ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS STAFF 
NAME SPORTS 
Steve Kirschner M Basketball 
Associate AD for ~-ootball 

CONTACT 
Gffice: %2 7258 

ome: 
Cell: 

Kevin Best Football Office: 
Depu:,/Director Gymnast cs Cell: 

Dave Lohse W Soccer Office: 962 7257 
,~,ssociate Director Swimming Cell: 

M-Tennis 
M-Laclosse 

Mag Bowers M Basketball Gffice: !)62 725!) 
Associate Director W-Lacrosse Cell: 



Dana Gelin Field Hockey Office: 962-0083 
Associate Direclor Rowing Cell: 

Fencing 

Dave Schmidt 
Assistant Director 

M Soccer 

Wrestling 
Basebal 

Office: 962 0084 
Cell: 

Bobby 14undley 
Assistant Directer 

W Basketba I 
W-Term s 
Football 

Office: 8~13 5678 
Cell: 

Lee Snyder 
Admin,~,ssistant 

Golf Office: 962 8095 
Cell: 

Photographer Cell: 

ChrisGalio 
Assistant 

Cross Country 
Softball 
Track & Field 
Volleyball 

Office: 962-1160 
Cell: 

Office: %2 2123 
Fax: 962-0612 



STRENGTH & CONDITiONiNG 

You are encouraged to maintain the best physical condition possible. The Director of Strength Deveopment will put 
iogether a conditioning program tailored to your specific needs, The goal of the Strength and Conditioning Program is 
to assst you in reaching your ful physical potent al with regard ~o sborgth, flexibi ihL speed, and endurance, which 
will help to eliminate injuries that result from weak muscular structu’e 

The Depadment has a modern strength complex that may be used by Univers ty of Nodh Carol na student-ath etes, 
the sirength center is ocated in t oudermi/K Centei and !)rovides the most advanced and prac#cal eq~!pmenf 
avatiable ~, this fac/hty, aosa&~,,er S!adiurn and the Sm#h Center are safe/life facilities tot baseba/! and basketbafl. 

The 9,000 square-fl)ot strength and conditioning center in Kenan Football Center features over 42,000 pounds of 
weights, aong wth a variely of power stations, benches, Naut lus machines, as well as the atest train ng technology 

STRENGTH FACILITY SCHEDULES 
The Louderm Ik Center strength fac lity schedu e is as fellows: 
Monday - Friday 
(Unless otherwise posted) 
Fail and Spring ,~eme,~ters ......................... 7:00 am to ?:00 prn 
Summersessiens ........................................ 8:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Semesterbreaks ......................................... as designated by staff 
t he Kenan Fooibal Center strength facility schedule s as fo lows 
Monday - Friday 
(Unless otlerwise posted) 
F~fl and Spring semesters .......................... 6:30 am te 7:00 pm 
Summer~e~siens ........................................ 8:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Semesterbreaks .......................................... 8:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Time Schedules: 
Because a large "lumber of ~eope use the strength complex tme schedules have been developed to eliminate 
congestion and tc faciltate training sessions. Athletes are normaly scheduled by team for o~vious reasons, 
However, due to class conflicts and other schedule conflicts, exceptions are made. Thelefore, schedule deviations 
are sometimes necessaT to accommodate athletes who have priority over other users. 

Adherence to the Schedule: 
All users must adhere to the establ shed time schedules Again, exceptions wili be made for these having conflicts, 

owever, the strength facility does not operate like health cubs where people can come and go as they pease 
nstead, the strength staff makes an eff:~rt to cooperate with coaches and athletes in establishing sound training 
programs whch are carried out regularly at specif c trees 

FACILITY RULES 
Strengh fadlity rules have been establ shed tc ensure your safety. T)e followng rues apply to all persons who use 
the strength fac liby. 
1 Everyone must adhere to scheduled workout times 
2 A member of the strength staff must be present for al workouts in the strength fac lity. 
3 Food or drinks are not perm [Led in L)e fac liLy 
4 Tobacco and spitting are not permitted. 



5 Clean workouL geaq includ % shids, is rT andaLor y. Tank tops, haLs, and cloth ng with the name of ethel nsLiLutions 
may not be worm 
g Athletic shoes a’e required. FIp flops sandals, muddy shoes, and bare feet are not acceptable. 
7 All weights and dumbbells must be ’eturned to their proper racks. Weights are not to be left on the floor 
8 Only a member of he streng[h staff may adjust the stereo system 
9 Do not write on the mirrors 
10 Men and women must wear shorts over tights 
f 1. No beds or cek phones during strudured workouts. 
In the even[ of a d scipl nary prob efT, the strength arid condkioning s[afr has the authority to dismiss an athlete from 
the faci i~y 

WORK ENVIRONMENT 
he work envi*onment in the strength complex is ~rious n nature, but, at the same time it is hoped that you wil feel 

comfortable in this enwonment and eqjoy your training sessions. Socializing and encouraging your teammates whie 
tran% is fine and, in fact, is desired, provided it does not take p-ecedence over the actual workout, The majority of 
your time n the comp ex should be spent working ~o improve your fitness [ oitering and bothering othe’s is a waste 
of everyone’s valuable time. 
All student-athletes who use [he streng[h raci ity shoud do so Droduc[ively You s)ould arrive a[ your sc)eduled lime, 
obtan your workout program, and go through the sessions wth a pea five aft rude and with a minimal waste of time if 
you are to obtain a quality workout. Approach your irain ng session as an opportunity to reprove yourse f so you can 
per%m better at your sport. 

SAFETY 
The I oudermilk Center strength complex is a safe facility as long as common sense is utilized Always think 
cautiously when performing any exercse, The strength complex was established so you would have the 
opportunity to become stronger and more injur~oresistant. This is not a place whe’e injures should occur. 
Spotters se~,e %,o basic purposes: (1) To motivate or encourage you to give it your all, and (2) to su#e,vise your 
workout in order to make it safe for you Always have someone spot you when performing potsntia~ly 
dangerous exercises such as the bench and incline presses and the squat, The spotter should be p’epared to 
assist the lifter when the weght cannot be raised When spotting, make sure you watch the Ifter cosely, because 

Be awa’e of other people around you when pefforming any exercise If someone s in your way, there is always the 
peas bility of dropping a weight on or hitting him/her with a barbel On machine exerci~s make sure your spotter 
has his/her hands clear of he roach ne borers you begin to exercise 

Before beglnn ng a conditioning program, be sure to contact a strength staff member about any previous injures Be 
sure to contact a strength staff member immediately if you or someone else gets hurt while working out. An 
aLfletic trainer wil hen be caled to evaluae the injuiy Ir he injuiy is sevee, the Sudent Health Center or 
Emergency Room wil be utlized. 

SPORTS NUTRITION 
Nutritional coun~ling for all studenl-athletes is avalable hrough he UNC Ahletc Depadr~ ent sports nutiitionist. 
Indivdual nutritional program consultation and eating disorder counseling are available upon request Student 
athletes a’e asked to direct spec tic questions "egard ng eating concerns to the n Jtritionist at £g2 935g. 

SUPPLEMENTS 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Department of Athletics neither e~dorses nor approves of 
specific performance-enhancing supplements= 
You must receive explicit approval from a UNC Spots Medicine Physician prior to using supplements of any 
kind. 



SPORTS 

SPORTS I~EDICINE 
The University of North Carol na at Chapel Hill offe’s Joint Commission Accreditation Hosp tal Organizat on (JCAHO) 
app[oved Campus Health Services wth extensive offerings for your standard medca care. Campus Health Services, 
in co’)junction with the Department of Athletics has created one of the countL’y’s best sporls medicine programs 
Mario Ci:~cca, fdD serves as t?,i~ecto~ of the LJNC Sports Medicine P’ogram Dr Ciocca ore’sees a staff of 
physcians, nurses, certified athletic trainers, physical therapists, graduate and undergraduate student athletic 
tra nets and other support staff 
Through the team physicians and the athletic training staff, you wil receive compete medical coverage ~or the 
prevention and treatment of sports-re ated injures and Ilnesses, 
The Sports Medicine Section of Campus Health Services has full-time physicians, physical therapists, athletic 
tra nets and nurses all of whom have regular office hours in the Campus I lealth Servi~s building You should first 
check with your athletic trainer and then f instructed to do so make an appointment for care so that the staff can 
assist you in acquit ng the best, most efficient heath care Appointments can be scheduled by ca ling: 
Campus Health Spolts Medicine .......................................................... 966-3655 
Campus Health Athle*Jc TrainingiPhysical Therapy ClinictNutrition.... 966=t}548 
f you ar~ unable Lo keep an appointment, please cal and reschedule 

ATHLETIC TRAINING ROOM FACILITIES AND HOURS OF OPEt:L~,T~OR 
he affilet c tra ning rooms operate on a walk in, first come, first served basis. Appointments can also be ached Jled 

with each staff member as needed. Pie- and post-practice preventive iaping, wrapp ng, treatment, and first aid are 
deliveied n the follow ng athletic tra ning roorT s during he ~a[I and spring serT esteis: 
STALLINGS-EVANS SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER (Olympic Sports) 962-2067 
8 am 6 pm orun~gint~a,*nurab ends ................................................. Monday thursday 
9 am - 5 pm or ung intramuraZs ends ........................................................... Fdday 
Stall ngs Evans Sports Medicine Center s aso open for intramural coverage at night and on Sunday It is also open 
at limited times for va,eity practice and game coverage on weekends 
KENAN ATHLETIC TRAINING ROOM (Football) ...................................... 962-2602 
During the academic year the athletic training room is opei" Monday through Friday from 6:30 Arv’ until 6 -~r¢ o the 
end of sract ce, Saturday and Sunday hours 10 AM or by appointment wth the athletic training staff 
SMITH CENTER ATHLETIC TRAINING ROOM ........................................ 962-Y129 
(’~’len’s Basketball, ’~/lelYs/ttvomen’s Swimming) 
1:30 pm 5 pm .......................................................................... Monday Friday 
The hours and staffing of these facilities vary depending on the needs of the teams using them. We encourage you to 
arrive early for pre-practice tiea[men[ and preparation so thai you will be ready rot your practce on time. 
The Sports Medicine staff can asset you best if you keep them informed of problems when they occur ~’vhen a 
problem does oe~ur contact one of the Sports Medic ne staff members assigned to your ~eam f none is available, 
any staff member will assist you. 
SPORTS MEDICINE PHONE DIRECTORY 

Dr. ] boreas Brickner 
Dr. Mario Ciocca 
Dr. Aex Cre ghlon 
Dr. Ganesh Kamath 
Dr. ,Jeff Spang 
O~r Ha~ Stafford 
Dr. Tim Taft 
Dr. ,(ely Waicus 
Physician On-Call Beeper 

966 3655 
966-3655 
966-3655 Orthopaedic Clinic - Mondays 
966 3655 O’thopaedic Clinic Thursdays 
966 3655 O’~hopaedic Clinic Wednesdays 
g66-3655 
966 3655 Odhopaedic Clinic TuesdaydFr days 
966 3655 
216-2224 

StaffAthleflc Trainers 

AiainAguiiar 
Nicole Fava 

843-2033 
!)62 266f 

CelliPager 



Doug Halverson 962-2602 
Chris Hirth 962-~’129 
[)an Hooker 966 6548i1384 
Kevin King 843-5391 
Sally Maya 962-2067 
Scott Oliaro 962 2067 
Meredith Petschauer 962 1110 
Terri Jo Ruc nski 962-2067 
Carte Shealsr 966-6548 
Scott Trulock 962 0102 
Nina Waker 962-2067 

ATHLETIC TRAINING ROOM RULES 
1. The athlet c training "corns are coeducational and all athletes should dress appropr atey (eg., shorts and T shirts 
or ther equivalent) 
2. All ath etes seeking treatment in Stallings Evans Spo’ts Medicine Center need to sign in at the front desk prior to 
being seen. 
3. AI cleated shoes and sports equipment shoud be left in the storage areas n the front or Stallings-Evans S~orts 
Medicine Center when coming in for assistance 
4. Food and drink a’e not allowed in the athlet c training rooms 

6. The use of tobacco products (eg, dipping, chew ng, art eking) s not perm tied in [)e athletic [raining rooms 
7. The studen#athlete is instructed by a member of the staff n the use of any equipment in hidher care 
8. Any malfunction of the equ pment should be reported to the staff member in cha’ge 

9. The telephones n the treatment rooms are business phones and should not be used by the student-ath ere for 
personal, business, or social calls. 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS 
The Univelsity requi’es all incoming freshmen to compete a health history leport and provide docL, mentation of 
immunizations. This should be completed and returned to Camsus ealth Services pror to your arrival on camsus. 
The Sports Medicine staff will also complete and review your rT edical h sto[y and give you a complete physical 
examination. You must complete the p~e-partcipation examination by your UNC team physican, complete the 
ins Jrance intormat on form and provide a front and back copy of your insurance card before you wil be allowed to 
participate in any condition rig, weight room activity or practice One of the team physic arts must certify you as fit to 
practice and corr~oete In subsequent years, you will be asked [o update your medical histo[¥ and ha;,e vital signs 
checked. A focused medical exam wil be included if you or the Sports Medic ne staff have concerns. 

TREATMENT OF INJURY AND ILLNESS 
You mus{ report to the athletic tran ng staff ot team physician all njudes or Ilnesses {hat FT ight interfere wkh your 
abilit-y to practice or participaie n your sport. You should see your team ath eric trainer as soon as possible a-’ter an 
injury or il ness OCCUFS At that time, an evaluation wil be pedormed to determine the extent of yoJr i~’ju~il hess and 
your abil~ to practice or compete that day App,opr ate treatment wil be in tiated. If necessal),, an outside medical 
referral wll be made by one or the UNC sports r~ edicine team p ~ysicians 

Should an injury occur when the team physic an or a member of the athletic training staff is present, the iqjury shoud 
be evaluated before you continue to practice or pla,/. 

Directions given by the team physcian or your team athletic trainer should be "cllowed You should practice or pay 
only with the app~cval of the team physician if you are under hidher ca~e T-eatment should be continued untl the 
medical or athletic train ng staff determines that no further treatment s lequired If you ale unable to keep a doctor’s 
appointment, be sure to call, cancel and reschedule 



EMERGENCY TREATlYlENT 
f medical problems occur after regular hou-s, you should contact the athletic trainer ass gned to your team, If you are 
unable to contact your athletc trainer you should contact the on call sporis medicine physician (216 2224) or the 
physcian assigned to your team ;or advice and assistance If you are unable to make contact with one of these 
individuals, you shoud contact the Campus Health Seivices A’ter Hours Serv ce which is availab e from 5 pm-6pm 
on weekdays and 8 am 5 pm on Saturday and Sunday Contact the Acute Care Nurses Station (966 6573) at 
Campus Health for assistance 1here are no after hours sap;ices during summer sessions When Campus Health 
Sewices is closed, and you a~e unable ts contact your te~m athletic trainer or physfdan you should cal HealthLink at 
966-2281. HeathLink is a telephone nurse advice service that wil direct you to the appropriate lave el caie. The 
UNC Department of Athetics will NOT automatically assume fnancal resbonsibility for visits to the Eme’gency 
Room You should contact a member of your team’s medical staff be-~ore seek ng outside care uness it is a serious 
emergency 
f there is a i~e threaten ng or serious situaton after hours (e.g. difficulty with breathing or hear[ function severe 
uncontrolled bleeding neck or back injunes, etc), you should call 911 for transportation to the UNC Hospitals’ 
Emergency Room, The local el~erger~cy phor~e r~umber is 911, 

REHABILITATION CARE 
r a ~hysician recorT mends that you start a treatment or rehabiitation piogiam, you wil be referred to the S~orts 
Ned cine staff member in charge of your team, All referrals are made on an individual bass, and each p-ogram is 
oes gned ~o hap you reach the goals established in your treatment or rehabilitation pan 

As part of the initial rehabilita[ve piocess, the Sports Medicine staff evaluates t)e pioblem and designs a rahab 
program for you t is your resbonsibiity to comply with all instructions in order to promote a quick recove% Your 
treatments will be sched ]led a’ound your case ano practice times 

if you have injuries *equiring supportive devices including casting, taping, and wrapping, you should consult with the 
Sboffs Medicine staff member assigned to your team to see when or f use of the device may be diecont nued 

~NSURANCE COVERAGE 
Like those at many other univers ties, the UNC Department of Athletics requi*es that your persona heath insurance 
be used 1o defray the cost of athletically-reared iniuries. Health insu[ance is now mandated for any student 
matriculat ng any of the 16 state campuses of North Carolina. It is recommended that you have hospitalizat on and 
accident coverage through a rarely policy or p ]rcha~ coverage through a polcy designed for HNC Mudents NCAA 
regular one do not allow for payment of heath insuran~ through scholarship money and each student is respons b e 
% payrTen[ or the policy The inrormalion about this poicy is availabe from Campus Health Services 
~’.campushealth.unc edu~ or online at http:,/~,¢w, pearc~andpearce corn 

You ale advised to check with your insurance carrier about the availab Iity of and pa,/ment for care in the Chapel Hill 
a[ea. You should nelly your HMO prio[ [o coming to C)aoel Hil that you wil be living out of your netwo[k area i r you 
expect them to authorize any medical expenses 

The Department of Athletics carries supplemental insuran~ coverage for athletic injuries. This nsurance s designed 
as a secondary, (i.e coinsurance) insurance and s used to cover costs not covered by the athlete’s srimary personal 
insurance The Department of Athletics will ony be responsible for bills approved by the Director of Sports Medicine 
or his designees prier to the se.vices being rendered, The Dnive~sky’s insurance carrier cannot accept responsibility 
for a pre-existing injul~, or condg on ff,dditionally, the Univelsky hods a catastrophic inju’-y and d sabi i:,/pol c,/on al 
athletes. 

f you or your parents have any questions concerning nsurance coverage, please contact Sports Medicine at (919) 
966 3655. 



MEDICAL EXPENSES 
You must report any athletically-lelated illness or injury to your team athletic trainer or the team physic an before the 
Deparimeni of Athletics can help wth any medical expenses Coverage provided by the Department m~ist ue in 
compliance with the gu delines issued by both UriC-OH and the HC.,’,,f~,. Unless the team phys clan recommends 
o[~erwise, the Sports Medic ne physician and s[atr wll be L~[ilized ~ci treatment. AI medical bile and prescription 
expenses must be approved for payment by the team physcian n accordance with the Department of Ath etics and 
NCAA policies 

The Department of Athletics does riot assume any f]nanciai responsibility Fur any medical tieatrT ent obtained without 
a referral from the team physician 

f a student-athlete requests a second opinion, it must be authorized by the team physician f it is to be paid for by the 
Department of Athletics 

DENTAL CARE 
Each student athlete s responsibe for hi&~her dental care Llnless the need for SLJch ca’e is the reset of an athletic 
injury Dental injuries received during ~ormal practice or competition a*e treated through the Dental Schoc at the 
Universty arid payment s I~e same as rot other athletic injuries as outlined above. 

Mouth guards for any athlete are availabe from your athletic trainer. If mouth guards are a required piece of 
equipment ;or your sport, they are mandate’7 for practice and competition 



GENERAL INFORMATION 
Carolina Dining Service provides ;cod sewices for the Depadment of Athletics. Meai plans for student-athletes are 
open tc all members of Carolina nteicollegiate teams - vaisity and iunior varsib,,, rTale and female T)e rTeal plans 
are offered to student athletes who lye both on and off campus For the 2012 13 academic year the Department 
will issue a meal allowance check at the beginning of each semester to all ’Ful" or ’Board’ scho a’ship athletes 
Under the guidance of the head coach, student-athletes will be able to purchase any of the plans offered by the 
Carolina Dining See’ices Once an arrangement is selected, student athletes are asked to complete the contract form 
and notify their head coach as to whch plan they have se ected 

ON-CAMPUS MEAL PLANS 
There are two types of meal plans offered during the 2012 13 academic year The "Value Meal Plan’ and the "Block 
Mea Plan" provide several options to meet a student-athlete’s dining needs 
The Value Meal Plan alows student-athletes to select a plan that offers a set number of meals each week at your 
choce of Rams Head IgJn ng Hall or lop of [ enoir, depend ng upon the dining needs of the student athlele Bnused 
meas do not car*y torwa*d to the fol owing week All meals are offered in an all you care to eat format. The Block 
Pan s rot studenBatfletes who may want more dining ~exibility T)e pan s based on the numbe[ of meals per 
semester and lets you decide how many meals to eat each day or each week, Unused meals at the end of the 
semesler do not car~ forward to the next semester AI meals under this plan are offe’ed in an all yoJ care to eat 
;ormat. A ’Dining Flex" allowance m~y also be purchased by students with either meal plan, Flex Dollars alow you to 
purc)ased angle terns fror~ the retail Ioca[ons or singe meals from [)e all-you-care-to eat ocations 
n addition to the above mea plans, student ath etes also halve the option of using an Expense account, just like cash 
dolar for dolar. Ihe Expense Plan is a stored vakJe account on the LJNC One Card Students making food 

purchases at Caro ina Dnng Service locations with their Expense Plan are exempt from the HC. 6, 75% sales tax. 
The Flex Dolla*s poffion of the Value and Block Pans is used just like cash and alows purchases by the item at al 
Carolina Dining Serv ce locations, selected Student Stores snack bars, and pizza delivery from selected vendors 
You may add funds in any account throughout the semester to your Flex Dollars account at the UNC One Card 
Office 
f you are inte*ested in purchasing an on campus meal alan contact the UI,IC One Card Office for cost and other 
inforrT ation 

BENEFITS OF MEAL PLANS 
¯ Gives you access to dining locations which offer a wide variety of complete and nutritional y balanced meals. 
¯ Offers the flexibil ty of guaranteed unlimited seconds plus a Flex Dol ars ba ance. Your Flex Dol ars ba ance can be 
used in between meals %r snacks or pizza del ve’y. 
¯ When you Jse Flex Igol ars, you receive an exemption from the 6. f5% North Carolina State fax for purchases at al 
Carolina Dining locations on prepaled food items. 
¯ You can add Flex Dollars at any time 
HOW TO REGISTER 
¯ Spec tic information and dates contained in a brochure ava lable at the beginning of each semester or you can go to 
the Carolina Dining Services Ink on the UNC website (http:flcining.unc edu) 
¯ Conbacts are available thiough the UI1C One Card Office. T)e corr~ple[ed contract should be returned [o the UNC 
One Card Office 
ACCOUNT ~NFORMAT~ON 
¯ All accounts are adm nistered by the UNC One Card Office Account information s ~,~ailable on lequest with raid 
identification. 
LOST OR STOLEN CARDS 
¯ To deactivate you card rrmediately ~-oti~y the UNC O~-e Cad Office, (919) 962-8024 or co,-tact the UNC Police 
Department (9i9) 962-8100 for 24 hour-a-day ser,,’ice. You are responsible for all activity of,/our Acceun[ unti you 
report the card missing. Cards wll be replaced at the UI,IC One Card Office for a fee of $1000 
¯ If you have Wachovia Banking linked to you[ UNC One Card, you must also report your lost or stolen card to 
Wachovia at 1-800-275-3862 (24 hours a day), 
FACILITIES 



StL~denbathletes with meal plans may be served in the rollowng ~acililes. Please conta#[ each facility ~c[ hours of 
operation 
Rams Head Dining Hal~ I ocated in the center of campus Rams Head will be open for breakfast and lunch on 
woekdays in addition to dinner and ate night 
Top of Lenoir Dining Hall - Loca[ed on North Cart pLUS, Lenok will be open % break~as[ and unch on weekdays in 
addition to dinner hours. 
Lenoir Mainstreet [ ocated on Norlh Campus this facility offers several ,etail dining options, pills ligN snack items 
such as sandwiches, sa ads, baked goods, and beverages 

Burger King 
Tortilla Fresca 
Miso 
Chick #il A 
Bene Pizzeria 
Ram Ca-’6 
S ]bv,,ay 
Jamba Juce 
Wraps & Salads 
Sush 

Alpine Bagel - Located in the Frank Porter Graham Student Unon. 
Rams Head Market - Localed in he cenier of cart pus, he market or%s groceiy items, a full service deli, organic 
food sectioq, fresh prOdLice, and more. 
Beach Care 
Common Grounds 
Tar Heel care 
Care 
UNC Football T~ining Table 
Thurston Bowles, Kenan I~tcColl Business School, and Graham Memorial - wil also have opt ors e;~ailable for 
use by Ca*ol na Dining Service meal pan qo ders. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Student-Athlete Dining: 
Rams ead Hal Manager ............................................ {919) 962-0310 
Campus Dining General Information: 
Lenoir Hal .................................................................... 962-02001800-862-6325 



SUBSTANCE ABUSEPOLICY 

A. iNTRODUCTION 
The use of banned substances is a matter of deep concern within our society Many lives are dam-aged, and in some 
cases dear’eyed, by substance abuse The Unve,sity of North Carolina at Chapel Nil is determined to helb al 
students and empoyees avoid sJch hazards through its establ shed policies on substance abJse that apply to al 
membels of the academc community However, this depaF[menta program is specifically designed for the membels 
of our ntarco legiate athletics teams. It is based on the prem se that banned substances and athletics are inherently 
incompatib e 
~-irst, many banned substances, when used in connection with ath etics activities or physical conditioning programs, 
ma,/pose serious risks to the heath of the student-athlete and ma,/endanger other persons in contact with the user, 
Such use may result in illness, temporary or uermanent injury or even death. 
Second, the use of cerLain perrormance-enhanc % substances may tem~orariy improve some types of atfletics 
pe~-’ormance and thereby create an un-’a r compettive advantage for the person using them, violat% the basic 
principles of Sbortsmanship 

hrd, intercollegiate student athletes frequently become hghly pubicized role models and their use and abuse of 
banned substances can negatively influence other young people, as wel as damage t)e repu[a%n of t)e University 
B. BASIC PROGRAM GOALS 
]he goata of this substance abuse education, testing, and counse~tag program are: 
1 To educate student-athletes about the health, safety, and academic risks of the use of bani’ed substances. 
2. To test to detect banned substance use 
3. To provide a counseling program to assist in the rehabilitation of any student athlete found to be usng banned 

4. To set fodh clear consequences and sanctons, with a progressive lesponse to suc~ssive positive tests for the 
use of banned substances, to ma ntain the integrity and character of the ath etics srogram. 
AI intercollegiate student athletes at The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hil must comply with the terms of 
ths p-ogram on substance abuse education, testing, and counseling, ,~,ccordingy, al student-athletes must read 
these requirements carefully and annua ly acknowledge in wr ring acceptance of the terms by signing the UNC Drug 
Test ng Consent ’-orm Fat u*e to sgn will result in the student athlete’s removal ffom the University’s interco legiate 
atlletics piogiarrl. 
C. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
An imbo’iant component of this program s an ongo ng educat ona effort designed to helb student athletes avoid any 
involvement n the use of banned substances Each student ath ere at The University of Noffh Carolina at Chapel I lil 
s)al be required to paBcipate in substance abuse education activities ~rescribed by the Department or Athletics. 
Add tiona ly any student athlete may seek assistance for a substance abuse problem at any time by contacting Ilia or 
her coach, a departmental emp oyee a Sports Medicine empoyee, or a representative of the Div sion of Student 
f\ffa rs. 
B. BANNED SUBSTANCES 
A student athlete during the period of hs or her eligibi i~y to participate i’l i’ltercollegiate athletcs, may not use the 
s ]bstances ident fled as NC,~A Banned [)rugs ] he current list is incl ]ded at the conclusion of this be icy, but the 
is sub, ect to change by the NCAA Executive Committee, and the student-athlete shall be bed accountable for al 
banned drugs on the current list 
f an otherwise banned substance is being used at the prescribtion of a physcian the sfudent ath ete may cent hue 
to ba’ticipate in athlet cs under the gu dance of the team bhysic~an, unless the team physic an not ties the [)irecfor of 
fdhletics or his or her des gnee in writing that the specg ed athletics activity may not be safely undertaken A student- 
athlete taking a banned substance at the prescription of a physic an must notify the Director of Sports Medicine or his 
or her designee of such fact, including the name of the prescribing physician, to avoid a positive test far the 
substance being heated as a positive ~esult under consequences of a positive test section of this policy, 



E. TESTING PROGRAM 
t is a cond tion of participation in athlet os that a student-ath eta annual y sign the DNC Drug Testing Consent Form 

and the NCAA Drug I esting Consent form, affirming willingness to submt 1o any tests prescribed by ] he Universi:y 
of North Caroina at Chapel Hill or the NCAA to reveal the use of any of the banned substances isted on the NCAA 
banned drug Ist. 
The testing wll be implemented as follows 
1 When tests will be admin stared 
a Preseason testing 
A student-ath eta may be Jested durng [he pie-partic pation physicals % his oi ~er respective varsky s~or L 
b Unannounced random and team testing 
A student-athlete, a pelcentage of the members of a team, or an entire team may be subject to unannounced testing 
audng both the academic year and summer sessions, The se action of individuas wil be made by the Director of 
Athletics or hs or her designee through a random computer draw ng of names from the team *ester. 
c Testhg i’~ resbo’ise to reasonable cause 
A student-ath eta may be subject to testing at any time when there is reasonable cause to suspect he or she is 
engaged in the Jse of banned substances Intormat on from an, so Jrce deemed "eliable by the Direclor of Alhlet cs 
or his or her des gnee, including but not limited to: 
¯ observed possession or use of banned subslances 
¯ arrest or cony ction for a criminal offense related to the possesaon, use, or trafficking of banned substances 
¯ a arug related charge under the Instrument of Student Judicial Governance 
¯ abnormal weight change 
¯ observed abnormal appearance, conduct, or behavior, including unusual patterns of beha~,io[ or absence from 
ranng or competition, reasonably nterpreted as being caused by the use of banned substances shall be sufficient 

for the Director of Ath sties or hs or her des gnee 1o confer with Universly lega and medical authodtes to determine 
whether there is leasonable cause to suspect that the student-athlete is engaged in banned substance use, 
Reasonable cause exists if a reasonable person un~amil ar with the student athlete or the athletics program would 
conc ude based on the available information, that there is a basis for the suspicion that the student athlete s usng a 
banned substance, 

if reasonable cause is found to exist, the Director of Athletics or his or her designee shall meet n se*son wth the 
student-athlete and Lhe studenl-ath eta s~all be asked to sign an acknowledgement %m. 
2 Consequences of failure to padicipate in or ccoperate with testing: 
a If a student athlete declines to execute the UNC Drug lasting Consent Form, his or her eligibility to participate in 
intercol egiate athletics will be terminated for the balance of the academic year. 
b If the student-athlete s riot present for a drug test, arid rio satisfactory explanation for Lhe absence is provided to 
the Directcr of ,~,thletics or his or her designee, the absence shal be consideled the equivalent of a pea five test-~cr a 
banned substance that s not an anaboic agent A student athlete not present for a orug test who has prey dad a 
satis;actoly exp anation for the absence may be tested as soon as practicable, at the disc’etion of the Di’ector of 
Athletics or hs or her designee. 
c, If the student-athlete fails, wthin a reasonable period of time, to produce a satisfacto’7 sample, his or her el gibility 
io participate in intercolegiate athletcs will be suspended unti the student ath ere produces the req Jired sarape 
under conditions prescr bed by the Director of Athlet cs or his or her designee, 
d. f the student-athleLe refuses to provide a sarn~le o[ rnanipulaLes his or hei sarape to alter the integiity and/or 
validity of the sample, the manipulation shall be treated as a positive test fcr a banned substance that is not an 
anabolic agen~ 
F. CONSEQUENCES OF A POSITIVE TEST FOR BANNED SUBSTANCE USE 
The rain rnurT consequences specified beow wil apply ~cllowing (a) any posiLve tssul on a diug tes adm n stared 
pursuant to this Pc icy, (b) any posit ve result on an NCAA admin stered drug test, or (c) the occurrence of an event 
that s considered the equivalent of a positive test under the prior section of this Pol cy, 
More severe consequences than those listed below may be imposed if the ,coach has distributed a written polcy 
descdb ng those consequences to each team member when he or she becomes a member of the team and at the 
beginning of each academic year Such a team policy must be approved in advance by the D rector of ,~,thletics 
1. P~obation, pefformance contract, and notification of parent(s) or guardian(s): 
a. P’obation 



The s[udent-ahlele will be on probation with the DepartrT en[ or Athletics. 
b Performance contract. 
] he SlLldenbaihleie wll be required lo sign a performance contract sbec~ing expectations for the siudent aihleie’s 
behavior, detailing the consequences of an additonal positive drug test, and setting forth any additional sanctions, 
which may ncude community seivice. I[, in the i~dgment el the Diiector el Athletics, the student-ahlete has not 
complied with the pelformance contract such noncombliance may trigger Shlsbension =or 50% of the number of 
regular season contests or terminat on of the student ath ete s elig b lity to compete 
c, Notificat on of parent(s) or gualdian(s) 
Tile studenEath ete’s parent(s) el guardian(s) will be infoimed by tie Director of Athletics, el hs o[ be[ designee, of 
the known facts concerning banned substance use and the conditions to be imposed by the University as a result o~ 
those facts. The parent(s) or guardian(s) will aso -eceive a copy of the pedormance contract, signed by the student- 
athlete, and will be informed of an,/suspension or termination of athlet cs e igib lity pursuant to this Policy 
2. Evaluation, counseling, and treatment: 
a. Evaluation of the nature and extent of banned substance use 
The student-athlete wll be ~equired to meet with a designated professional from the Stu-dent Health SeP,, ce for an 
assessment of the nat ire, exleni and history of the problem and to devse an appropriate counseling and treaiment 
plan. 
b. Counseling and treatment 
The nature and extent of counseling and treatment that may Pe required as a condition of continued athletcs 
eligibility wll be determined by a des gnated p’ofess onal from the St Jdent Health Service and the Dean of Students, 
and others as deemed appropriate, in consultation with the Dkector of Athletcs or his or her designee The student- 
ahlete wil be asked to sign a reease of rT edical infc[mation so that information about [he plan and the student’s 
progress may be shared as necessary wth the Director of Athletics and his or her designeee ~or the purpose of 
eva oat ng the students progress in the counseling and treatment plan 
3. Follow-up testing: 
While the student athlete is participat ng in a prescribed t*eatment pan, he or she may be subject to testing for 
banned substances ~cr the purpose of determining the student’s progress under the treatment plan A~ter the student 
athlete is released from the treatment plan by the collective judgment of the individua s identified in F.2 b, he or she 
will be subject to per odic unannounced testing ;or banned substances for as ong as he or she remains a member of 
the ath etics srogram. 
4. Suspension or termination of ath etics eligibi ity: 
a. Positive test for a banned substance that is an anabolic agent 
After any postJve test for a banned substance that is an anabo ic agent, the Director of Athletics shall terminate the 
student athlete’s e igibil ty for athletics partic pat on 
b. Positive test for a banned substance tha[ is not an anabol c agenL 
Alter a positive test for any banned substance that is not an anabolic agent, if the problem is deemed by the Director 
of Athletics in consultation with the Director of Sports Medicine or his or her designee to be sufficiently serious, the 
student-athlete’s e igibil ty may be suspended for a perod of time or terminated 
A studenEahlete who tests post[re rot a banned substance that is not an anabolic agent any time during or arte[ a 
period of p~cbation imposed under ths Policy, shall, at a m nimum, be suspended by the Director of ,~,thletics from 
athletics pattie patJon for 50% of the tota regular season contests, to be continued to the next season f necessary If 
there is an odd number of regular season contests (e.g., 29 games), the number of games in the suspension wil be 
rounded down (eg, 14-game suspension, nstead of a 15-garT e suspensiorl). 
A studenbathlete who tests posit ve for a banned substance that is not an anabolic agent any time during or after a 
period of s JspensJon imposed under this secton of the Policy shall have hs or her athletics eligibilJ~ term naled by 
the Director of Athlet cs. 
c. Suspension fc[ one year rot a positive result on an NCAA-administe[ed test. 
A boeitive result on a test ~or banned substances administered by the NCAA may result in less of athletics el gibility 
-~or one year. The NCAA’s Drug Testing Protocol and Policy may be found at http:ff~,w,~ ncaa org, 
d. Counseling and treatment after term nation of athletics eligibi it,/. 
A student athlete whose eligibi ity has been terminated may seek assistance from established University counseling 
and medical resources available to students at The University of North Ca’olina at Chapel Hill Such se~,ices wll not 
be initiated or superviseu by the Department of Athletics, snce the student’s affil ation with the athletics program wil 
have ended 



5 NorHenewa of and [ermination of existing grant-in-aid: 
If elig bility is terminated, a student-athlete is not eligible for recommendation of re~-ewal of a~-y athletics grant-in-aid, 
and any existing grant in aid is subject to termination oy a recommendation of the Director of Athetics to the 
Associate Provost and Director of the Office of Scholarships and Student Aid 

G. PROCEDURES FOR IMPOSING SERIOUS SANCTIONS 
Within the [eating Program and Consequences of a Positve lest Sections of this Policy provde notice of 
circumstances under which suspersion or termination of el gibility to participate in irtercolegiate ath etics act vities 
may be mposed. Such sancLons may be imposed only in accordance with L)e procedures herein pre~ribed Ir the 
sanction nc udes termination of an existing grant n aid or recommendation of non renewal of any future grant in aid, 
the appeal -’rein that port on of the sanction shall be governed by G,4. 
1 Written notce: 
Before any suspension or terminaton is imposed, the student athlete wil be given written notice by the D rector of 

Athletics of his or her intent to sus#end or terminate el g bility the reasons for the proposed action, and the right of 
the affected student-athlete to request an appeal, 
2 Request for an appea: 
A student athlete may request an appeal by addressing a request in writing to the Director of Athletics within three (3) 
business days ager receiving the wiitten notce [eferred [o in paragraph 1. above A request fur an appeal rTust be 
based on insuffic ency of evidence or m tigating circumstances. Failure of the student-athlete to request an appeal on 
these bases in writing wthin three (3) business days following his or her receibt of wrflen notice will be cons tiered a 
waiver of the appeal 
3. Appeal: 
a. Appeal Committee. 
f an affected student athlete "eq Jests an appeal on the valid bases identified above in G2, an appeal hearing shal 
be conducted by a standing committee consist % of three persons appointed by the Vice Chancelor for Student 
Affairs No officer emsloyee, or agent of the Department of Athletics shal be el g hie to sewe on such committee. 
b. Conduct of appeal 
The appeal hearing shal be convened withn ten (10) business days after it is requested The appeal hear ng shall be 
conducted in private, with only the ;ollowing ndividuals present: 
¯ the members of the committee, 
¯ the affected student-athlete and a support person(s) or hs or her choice, 
¯ the Director of,~,thletics, or his or her designee, accompanied by a suppo~l person(s) of hs or her choice, and 
¯ witnesses who are bresent to gve test mony 
c. Scope of review. 
On appea, theie s a piesumption that he odgina decision s correct ,~,ccoiding y, the scope or [eview is w)ether 
there is a reasonable basis for the original decision, If there is no ~easonable basis for the actual sanction or 
sanctions imbosed, or if combeling mitigating clrcJmsiances are "o[ino to oe present, the commiflee may 

d. Recommendation to the Vice Chancellor fur Student Affairs. 
Within three (3) business days ager the committee concludes its appeal hearing, the committee shall repori its 
conclusions concerning the facts as well as any recommendations about the sanction to the Vice Chan@lor for 
Student/~,ffairs, who shal decide what sanction, if any, shall be imposed, consistent with the provisions of this Policy, 
f the Vice Chancelloi fur Student Affairs finds there was nsuffcient evidence, hen the drug teat giving rse to the 
incident will not be cons dered a positive test for purposes of this Policy 
4. Appeal of grant in aid: 
The recommendat on made by the D rector of Athletics in accordance with this Policy to terminate an exist ng grani- 
in-aid or recommend non-renewal of a future grant-in-a d wil be ie’erred tc the Associate Provoat and Director of the 
Office of Scholarships and Student Aid, who is the nstitutona officer wth the author ty to accept or reject the 
recommendat on regarding the athletics grant-n-aid. 



The student-athlete rTay pursue an appeal or a nega[ve dec sion oF the Associate P[ovost and Director of the 
of Scholarships and Student Aid on the grant-imaid to the Cha~-celoCs Commgtee o~- Scholarships #,wards, a~-d 
Student Aid by notifying ~he Chancellor’s Commiffee chair within ten (10) business days from the receipt of 
Associate Provost’s decision, The Chancelor s Come gee shal hear the appea as promptly as possible. Fai ere of 
the student-athlete to [eouest an appeal withn ten (10) busine~ days folowing his or her rece pt of tile Associate 
P’ovost’s decis on will be considered a waiver of the appeal 
5. Imposit on of serious sanctions: 
Suspension or termination of eligibility may not be imposed until the student-athlete’s appea, pursuant to C2 and 

G.3., is concluded or the time period [or filing the appeal )as expired Teimination of any athletics grant-in-ad may 
no be mposed until the student athlete’s appeal pursuant to G.4, is concluded or the time period for filing the 
appeal has expired 

H. CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION CONCERNING USE OF BANNED SUBSTANCES 
Aqy iqformation concern ng a student athlete’s alleged o11 confirmed use of ban’led substances, solici ed o received 
pursuant to implementation of this Policy, shall be restricted to institutional personnel and tc parents or guardians as 
prey ded herein, except as required by law No other release of such information will be made without the st Jdent 
athlete’s wrtten consent, exceot as required by law he Universty cannot guarantee that law enforcement or 
presecu[orial au[iorties wil not gan access to infclmation in the possession of the Unversity, since a raid 
subpoena or ether enabling coup1 order might be ssued to compe disclosure, The Unive-sity, however wII not 
voluntarily disc ose such information in the absence of a court order 

L IMPROPER PROVISION OF BANNED SUBSTANCES BY UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL 
No offcer, employee, or agent of The Uqiversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill may supply to any student athlete 
any banned substance or otherwise encourage or nduce any student athlete impropery 1o use any banned 
substance, except as specfied barned substarces may be prescribed by qualfied medical persornel for the 
treatment of individual student athletes Any person who has nformation about a possible violation of this prohibition 
should re#o’t such information promptly to the Univers ty’s General Counsel, who shall have authority to investigate 
the alegation a{-d report the results of any investigate{- to the Chancellor for appropriate disciplina? proceedings 
against any Unive~sgy officer, employee, or agert who s charged with having violated this p’oh bt on 

J. POLICY REVIEW AND AMENDMENT 
A Substance Abuse Policy Review Committee appointed by the Directcr of Athletcs will interpret this Polcy and 
program as necessa% "eview its administration annualy, and "ecommend any Policy or program changes 1o the 
Director of Athletics for approval by the Director and the Chance lot. The committee shal be comprised of substance 
abuse professionals, faculty members, Department of Athletics administrators, Studerl[ Altars administrators, 
members of the Sports Med cine staff, Un versity legal counsel, and others as determined by the Director of Ath etics. 

NCAA DRUG TESTING PROGRAM 
Each year, student-athletes will sign a consent term demonstrating their understanding of he NORA diug4esting 
program and their willingness to pa~lic pate Ther consent statement is requi~ed by the NCAA of all student-athletes 
before padcipaflon in intercolegiate athletically reaMd co Jntable activties durng the year in queston Falure to 
complete and sign the statement annually shal resut in the student-athetds ineligibility for pariicipation in al 
intercol egiate competk on. 

By signing the NCAA Drug I eating Consent Form, you ag’ee to allow the NCAA to test you, during your participation 
in any NC!¢, championship or postseason ;ootball game ceriified by the NC/V~,, for the drugs banned by the NCA/\, 
Add [ionaly, you also agree to be tested on a year-round basis. A current list or drugs banned by the NCA,~, is 
prey ded at the end of this sect on 

A student-athlete who tests positive, consistent with the NCAA drug-testing protocol, shal be cha’ged with the loss of 
a minimum of one season of camper t on in al sports if the ~ason of competit on has not yet begun for that student 
athlete A student athlete who tests posit ve durng a season of competgon will be neligible to participate in regular 
season and post-season competition during the tee period ending one calendar year a-~ter the positive drug test 



if you test positive % a second time for he use or any drug, othe[ than a "street d[ug’ as defined by he NCAA in 
9yaw 31 23.4, you will lose all remain ng regular-season and 3ost-season eligibility in all sports 
f yoLl test positive for the use of a ’street dRJg’ after being restored to eligibility, yOLl shal be charged with the loss of 
one additional season of compet tion in al sports and also shall roman ineligible for regu at-season and postseason 
competition at least through the next calendar year 

A policy adopted by the NCAA Executive Comm ttee estab ishes that the penalt’~, for missing a scheduled drtJg test is 
the same as the penally for testing positive ;or the use of a banned drug In this case, a student-athlete will roman 
ineligible unti he or she forests negative and his or he[ eligibi ity is restored by the NCAA El gibility Comm t[ee 
The list of banned substances by the NCAA is cont nually changing To check ~or the most up to date list, visit the 
NC,~,A’s #ebste at: NCAA 2012-13 List ef Banned DpJqs 

Any quedi’~ns about NCAA banned d~ugs should be referred lo Dr: Ma,’fo Ciocca, Oirecto~ of Sporls Medicine. who 

has been designated by the DeF, adrnent of A[Siedcs as the de ~art,~entai resource fcr such inquiries L.I~: Cbcca can 

be reached at docca@emag unc, edu or gf g-ggg-36§5 

PERFORMANCE ENHANCING SUPPLEMENTS 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel HII Department of Athlet cs. the ACC, and the NCAA neither endorse nor 
approve of any specific performance-enhancing supp ements. 

Nutritional supplements are not strictly reguJated and may contain substances banned by the NCAA For more 
inforr~ ation yo~ may visit tie I’,lationa Center rol Drug Free Sport Resource ;-xchange Center (REC) Web site at 
h~tl):fl,,,"ww~’.drugfreesport.com or contact them by phone (toll free) at 1-877-202-0769 

Use of unapproved substances may *esult in the loss of remaining eligibility and legal chal enges, along with physical 
illness that coud, in extreme cases, lead [o death. Please cor~su~t with a LINC Sports I~edicir~e Ph~’siciaa for 
informa~on and appmval!perraission before using any supplements. These p~oducts include, but a~e not be 
limiled to. energy bars, protein supplements, and electrolyle replacement drnks (sports drinks) 

Any queslio,’~s about nul~ftlona! supplements should be refe[[ed le Ma,’y E!/en Binghanl, Spo~ts Nutfi~lon/sl. who has 
been designated by l~le Depa~tmen~ of Al~l~etics as the deparlff~enl~i ~esoume M such inquiries. ~,4s Bingham can 

be reached at b~ngharnm@e~aiLunc edu or 9i9 966 3462. 

TOBACCO USE 
I he Llse of tobacco products by student athletes and game personnel (eg, coaches, trainers, managers, and game 
officials) is prohibited during practice and compet tion A student-athlete who uses tobacco products during a practice 
or competition shal be disq~al %d lot he rema nder or that practice or competition 



The NCAA bans the following classes of drugs: 

a Stimulants 

b Anabolic Agents 

c Alcohol and Beta Blockers (banned for rifle only) 

d DiL~ietics and Other Masking Agerl[s 

e Street Drugs 

f Peptide Hormones and Anaogues 

g Anti est’ogens 

h Beta-2 Agonists 

Note: Any substance chemically related to these classes is also banned. 

The inst tution a% tbe studenSaP~lete sball be held accou’~table "o all drugs wit’~in the banned drug class rega’dless 

of whether they have been specifically ident f ed 

Drugs and Procedures Subject to Restrictions: 

a Blood Dopng. 

b Local Anesthetics (L~nder sorTe cond tions) 

c Mani~u ation of Urine Samples 

d Beta-2 Agonists perm tted only by p~escri~tion and inhalation 

e Caffeine if concentrat ons in urine exceed 15 microgram&~ml 

NCAA NutritionaPDietsry Supplements Warning: Before consuming any nu~itionalidietary supplement 

product, student athletes should review the product with the athletics department staff, 

Dietar,/supp eme~7ts are not ;;’ell regulated and may cause a positive drug test resut 

Student-athletes b 2~,~e tested positive and lost their eligibilit,/using dietal~’ supp ements, 

Many dietary su~p ements are contain haled with banned dr~gs not isted on the label 

APy prod~ict containing a d eta’y supplement ingredient is taken at yo[Jr own rsk 

it is the student-athlete’s responsibility to cheek with the appropriate athletics staff before using any 

substance 

Some Examples of NCAA Banned Substances in Each Drug Class 

NOTE: here is no compete list of banned drug exampes 

Check with yo[ir athletics department slaff before yoJ consume any medicat on or supp ement 

Stimulants: amphetamine (Adderal); caffeine (guarana): cocaine: ephedrine; fenfluramine (Fen): 
methamphetamine; methylphenidate (Rita in); phentermine (Phen); syne#hr ne (bitter orange); mothy hexaneamine, 
etc ExceptiotTs: phenylephrine and #seudoe#hedr ne are not banned. 



Anabolic Agents (sometimes listed as a chemical formula, such as 3,&t 7-androstenetrione): bo]denone; 

clenb~[ero ; DHEA (7-Keto); nand clone; s[anozolol; testosterone; rr~ehas[erone androstenedione; 
norandrostenedione; methandienone; etiocholanolone; trenbolone; etc 

Alcohol and Beta Blockers (banned for rifle only}: alcohol; atenoio ; metoprolol; nadolol; pindolol; propranolol; 

timolol; etc 

Diure+Jcs (water pilts) and Other Masking Agents: bumetanide: chlorot~iazide; furcsem de; hyd’ochlo’othiazide; 
proberecid; spirorolactone (canrenone); lriamete~ene; trichlormethiazide; etc 

Street Drugs: heroin; marijuana; letrahydrocannabinol (THC); synthet c cannabinoids (eg, spice, K2, JWH-01& 

Peptide Hormones and Analogues growth hormone(hGH); human chorionic gonadotro#in (hCG); e~thropo etin 

(EPO); etc, 

And-Estrogens: anastrozo e; tamoxi-’en; fcrmestane; 3,17-dioxo-etiochol-l,4,6-triene(,~,TD), etc 

Bete-2 Agoldsts: bambuterol; formotero ; salbutamol; salmetero ; etc. 

Any substance that is chemically related to the class of banned drugs is also ban~led! (unless otherwise 

toted) 

Last Updated: Apt 10, 2012 



ADMINISTRATION 
Lawrerce "Bubba" Cunningnam 
Martina Balen 
Karlton Creech 
I issa Broome 
LarD, Gallo, Jr 
Clint Gwa they 
Vnce lie 
Steve Kirschner 
Dr. Beth Miller 
John Montgomery 
Rick Steinbacher 

Director of Athletics 962-6000 
Senior Associate AD 962-2715 
Senior Associate AD 848-6432 
Faculbt Athletics Representative 962-7066 
Exec. Associate AD 962-6000 
Senior Assaciate AD 962=7864 
Senor Associate AD 962-4631 
Senor Associate AD 962-2123 
Senor Associate AD 962-0463 
Senor Associate AD 962=6000 
Senor Associate AD 962-5191 

ADMISSIONS 
Barbara Polk 
Brooke Deve~ 

969=3989 
943-0373 

ATHLETIC BUSINESS OFRCE 
Martina Ballen Senior Associate AD 
Mke Perkins Assistant Director 

962-2715 
962-5155 

ATHLETIC MEDIA RELATIONS 
Steve Kirschner 
Kevin Best 
Dave Lohse 
Matt Bowers 
Dana Gein 
Bobby I lundley 
Dave SchrT id[ 
Lee Snyuer 

Associate AD 
Deputy D rector 
,associate Director Olympic Sports 
,~,ssociate Director 
Associate Director 
Assistant Di*ector 
Assistant Director 
Administrative Assistant 

962-2123 

CASHIER’S OFFICE 962=5943 

COMPLIANCE 9924000 
[ arry Gallo 
Amy Herman 
Lance Malkos 

Exec Senior Associate All) 962-6000 
Assistant AD 962-7953 
Assistant Director orCor@liance 949-7259 

DRUG TESTING PROGRAM 
Dr. Beth Miller 
Larry Gallo, J{ 

Senor Associate AD 
Senior Associate AD 

962-0463 
962-6000 

ELIGI BILITY!CERTI FICAT~O N 
Paul Eogge 
Lance Markos 

Associate AD 943-7990 
Assistant Di*ector of Compliance 943=7259 

EQUIPI~IENT 
Steve Miller (Oympic Sports) 
Travis Hipps (Olympic Sports) 
Ken Qowde~ (Men’s Basketbal) 
Domnc Mo’elli (Football) 
,Jason Freeman (Football) 

962-2125 
962=5214 
962-0259 
943-1387 
969-8939 



FACILITIES 
Wille Scroggs Senior Associate AD 962-6000 
Mke Bunting Director of Fadli~y Management £62-8525 

FETZER GYM TRAINING ROOM 962-2067 

FINANCIAL AID 
An3y Herman Assistant AD 962-7853 

FINLEY GOLF COURSE 
Johnny Cake Director of Golf 962-2349 

GAME OPERATIONS 
Clint Gwa they 
Elen Culer 

Senior Associate AD 962-7864 
,Assistant AD 962-5555 

HOUSING 
Dr. Beth Miller Senior Associate AD 
Christopher Payne (D rector-LInive~sity) 

962-0463 
962-5405 

INSURANCE 
Larry Gallo, Jr 
Aqn Heathery 

Senor Associate AD 962-6000 
966-3655 

SPORTS I~tARKETING & PROMOTIONS 
Rick Steinbacher Associate AD 
Mchae Beale ,assistant AD 
Sarah Humpnries ,Assistant Di’ector 
Rache PerB, Assistant Di’ector 

962=5191 
962-5193 
962-5218 
962-5499 

SPORTS MEDICINE 
Dr. Thomas Brickner 
Dr. ’,/]ario Ciocca 
Dr. Aex Cre ghton 
Dr. Jeff Ssang 

Dr. Tim Taft 
Dr. Kely Waicus 
Physician On-Call Beeper 

968-3855 
965-3555 

968-3855 
965-3555 
215-2224 

St,aft AtMetic Trair~ers 
Scotl lrulock 
Scott Ola’o 
Nicole Fava 
Doug Halverson 
Chris Hirth 
Terri Jo Ruc nski 

962-0102 
962-2067 
962=2067 
962-2067 
843-2033 
962-2067 

Ceil/Pager 

STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING 
Lou Hemandez ,Assistant ADIFootba I 
Greg Gatz DirectorlOlympic Sports 
Steve Gisselman Asst. Dr Olympic Sports 

962-8524 
962-1402 
962=1402 

STUDENT-ATHLETE SERVICES 9664102 
Bradley Bethel [earning Specialist 962-2237 



John Blan@ard 
Brent Blanton 
Beth Bridger 
Dana Gelin 
Corey Boll day 
Shelley Johnson 
Dr. Cricket I ane 
Jaime Lee 
Beth Lyons 
Susan Maoy 
Lance Markos 
Harold Woodard 
Kym Orr 
Tin Overstreet 
Sandy Restivo 
Wally Richa’dson 
Jenn Townsend 
Ssencel Welborn 
Nate Yarbrough 
lony Yount 

TICKET OFFICE 
Johq rv’ontgomePy 
]im Sabo 
Shane Parrish 
Jason Steinberg 
Bran Berstbker 

Senior Associate AD 962-9533 
,~,ssistant Director 962-9536 
Assoc Director 843-556g 

S-A DevelopmenL/Caleer Coo’d 843-5843 
Associate AD 962-9114 
Director, CLA 843-7335 
Assistant At) 843-2040 
Academic Counselor 843-6566 
Learning Ssecia ist $43-6029 
Assistaqt Di,ector g62-9892 
Director for Compliance 843-7259 
Director (Interim), Academic Supp 962-9534 
Academic Counselor 843=2425 
Academb Counselor 843-4400 
Administrative Assistant 962-9146 
Assoc D rector 962-9893 
Associate Director 962=9538 
Acaderr~ic Counselor 843-2328 
Office ManagelAdm Asst 962-9537 
Academic Counselor g62-9535 

962-229~6 
Senor Associate AD 
Director of ticket Operations 
Office Assistant 
Office Assistant 
Office Assistant 

HEAD COACHES’ DIRECTORY 
Baseball Mike Fox 
Basketball (Men’s) Roy Wi llama 
Basketball (Women’s) Sylvia Hatchell 
Cross Country iarlis Meaders 
Field Hockey Karen Shelton 
Fencing Ro~- Miler 
Football [ arty Fedora 
Golf (Men’s) And’ew Sapp 
Golf (women’s) Jan Mann 
Gymnastics Derek Galvin 
Lacrosse (Men’s) ,Joe Breschi 
Lacrosse (Women’s) Jenny Levy 
Rowing (Women’s) Saraq I laney 
Soccer (Men’s) Carlos Somoano 
Soccer (Women’s) Anson Dorrance 
Softball Donna Papa 
SwimrnMg (Men & Women) Rich DeSelm 
Tennis (Men’s) Sam Paul 
Tennis (women’s) Bran Kalbas 
Track (Men & Women) Harlis Menders 
Volleyball Joe Sagula 
Wresging C.D Mock 

962-2351 
962-1154 
962-5187 
962=5199 
962-5230 
962-5221 
965-9141 
962-0753 
9624273 
g62-5213 

962-5216 
962-0740 
962=8278 
g62-0466 

9624,100 
475-3264 
966=1900 

962-6060 
962-6262 
962-5199 
962=5228 
962-5212 



CAMPUS DIRECTORY 
Academic Advising 
Office of Academic Advising 
Office of Student Counseling 996-3959 

Academic Support Services 
Academic Services 
Chemistry Resource Center 
Learning Skils Center 
Math Help Center 
Univers ty Counsel ng Center 
Wdtng Center 

g69-1045 

962-6095 
962-3782 
g62-9901 

969-3959 
962-7710 

Admissions Office g66-3621 

Alcohol and Drugs 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Drug Testing Inquiries 
Student Health 
Center for Heathy Student Behaviors 
Policy: Dean of Students Ofi~ 

933=3977 
969-6589 
969-2281 
g65-6585 

9654042 

Athletics 
Carolina Athlet c Association g62..4300 
Department: Smith Certer g62-6gOg 
ntramurals 943,4769 
Meda Relations g62-2123 

Ticket Office g62-2299 

Career Center 962=6507 

Carolina Women’s Center 962-8305 

Computer Science 9624700 

Counseling and Wellness Services (CWS) 9664658 

Dining HalJ Operations 
Rams Head Hall 962-020g 

CoMracts AdmiMstiator, Auxi iar7 Services 962-2403 

Fire/Rescue/Police 
University Police: (;-mergency) 911 
Unive’sity Police g62-8100 
Carrboro Poice g19-7397 
Chapel HII Polce 969-2760 
HELPLINE Communi y Crsis Numbe g2g-0479 

Health Care 
Campus Health Services 
Acute Care/~_xtended Sewices (ACES) 
Allergy Injections 
Dermatology Clinic 
Men’s Health 

965-2281 



Sexual Assaul[ Response 
Women’s Health 
UNC Hospitals 
Emergency Room 
Orange Cry Rape Crisis Line 

966-4131 

965-4721 
967-RAPE 

Honor Cede 
Dean of Students Office 
Student Attor hey Genera 
Undergraduate Honor Court 

Housing 
iousing Contracts 

Odum Village 
RAM Vi lage 
Res donee Hall Association 
Univers ty Department 
Granville Towers 

962=5401 
966-5661 
843-6676 
962-3901 
962=5401 
370-4500 

ID Cards 962-8024 

Informat~on (Local) 

[ ong t) stance Info 

411 
962-2211 
l-area-555-1212 

Libraries 
Davis Library 
Unuergraduate Ubrar7 

966-3260 
962-1355 

Public Safety Depar~ent 
EfT ergency Calls 
Routine Calls 
Point to Point Shuttle 

911 
962-8100 
962-7867 

Records 962-0495 

Registrar’s Office 
Class Schedules 
Name/Address Change 
Transcripts 

962-3954 
962-6093 
962-3954 
962-2350 

Resident Life 962-3901 

Student Affairs Office 966-4045 

Student Government Association 962-5201 

962-2288 

Student Legal Services 962-1363 

Student Recreation Center 962-4772 

Student Stores 962-5066 



APPENDIX 28: 

Head Coaches’ Meeting Compliance Agendas 



Head Coaches~ Meeting Agenda 

(2011-2012 Academic Year, #5) 
Wednesday, JanuaD, 18, 2012 

1) Legislation Update re: Grant-In-Aid Changes (Tom) 

2) NLI Signing Day- February 1 (Tom) 

3) Off-Campns Recrniting Expense Reports (Lance) 

4) Rules Education on Contact with Prospects Surronnding Competition (Lance) 



5) Varsity Monitor [Ipdate - Social Med~a Monitoring Policy (Lance and Beth) 



Head Coaches~ Meeting Agenda 

(2011-2012 Academic Year, #6) 
’fuesday~ February 14, 2012 

1) Recruiting Policy (Amy) 

2) Proposed Changes in Violation Structure and Penalty Matrix (Amy) 

3) Rtfles Education Positimt [pdate (Amy) 



Head Coaches~ Meeting Agenda 

(2011-2012 Academic Year, #8) 
Wednesday, April 25, 2012 

1) Social Media Monitoring Policy (Amy) 

2) Post-Season Certification Prior to Championships (Susan) 
-Coaches u’i// receive mem::s /i’om S~¢saJl 

4) Laptop Collection Reminder 
-.(f l’cm /~ave .~emor~s gradzm#tN or other sludem:a/hletes [eating g ,NI ’, please help u.s get ?/~e~r 
loa~wr /aptoi)s back~ 

5) Award Forms Reminder {Tom) 
-Please complete the A~l ard F()rms and remmt them to Tom ASAP. 

6) Compliance Cup Description lNatalie) 

7) Working Group Disc~ssion (Lance) 
-Be ready /~w some mt’eepir~,g ch~m,~es m NCAA /egisluliott ~ the comir~,g y~ar 



APPENDIX 29: 

Summer Rules Education Meetings ~vith 
Individual Coaching Staffs 



2012 Baseball Summer Coaches’ Meeting 
Topics: Competition Sites, Social Media, New Legislation, Working Group 

Contact at Conmetition Sites 

Practice or Competition Site: No contact may be made with a prospect prior to a 

competition - tills includes the passing of notes or verbally relaying information to a 
prospect by a 3,d party on behalf of an institutional staff member and phone calls 

o No contact I~’om time prospect reports on call until the end of the competition 

o No contact made until after the prospect is released by the appropriate authority 
and departs the dress ng!meet no fac 1 ty 
No contact nlade with a prospect who is participating in a multi-day event until 
after the final contest is completed and the prospect is released 
No contact made with a prospect involved in a tournament that is not conducted 
on consecutive days until after his final contest is completed on a day before a 
break in the days of a tournament and he is released by the appropriate authority 
Contact can be made with a prospect who is on an extended road trip at the 
conclusion of a cort~petitio[~ and prior to the b eginning of travel to the next 
competition, as long as the prospect has been released 
May NOT send electronic correspondence to a prospect while he is on call for 
competition at the competition site can send general correspondence to a 
prospect while he is on call and not at the competition site as long as it is sent 
directly to the prospect and no additional parties are involved in disseminating the 
correspolldellce 

lVIay NO I co ~tact a prospectv a telephone ~ h le the prospect s part c pat g n a 
competition-related activity 

c MayNOTverbally elayinfo rtatio~toap ospectth ougt tlep~ospectscoacl 
while the prospect is participating in a competition-related activi~¢ 

o MAY have contact with prospect’s parents at the site of competition BElT the 

contact must count toward the total number of contacts permitted 
Contacts after commitment: No limit on number of contacts after a prospect has signed 

an NL1 or institution has received financial deposit in response to the institution’s offer of 

admission 
o No off-campus contacts daring a dead period 
o Conkact restrictioas at a prospect’s competitioa site remain in place but 

contact with the prospect’s parents or legal guardians at the site of the 
competition is permitted 

It IS permissible for prospects and their parents to stop by UNUs campus on an unofficial 

visit on their way to a competition, as long as tile prospect has not yet reported "on-call" 



Social Media: 

Rules Before Prospect Signs NLI or Institution Receives Financial Deposit: 

No electronic transmissions (emai[s, faxes) before September 1 of junior year 

Cannot "friend", "follow", or accept friend request prior to September 1 of junior year 
May send Twitter direct message or Facebook message once electa-onic correspondence is 
permitted (Considered a private message that is sent between only the sender and 
recipient in a manner similar to traditional e-mail) 
Cannot publicize recruitment of prospect, i.e. no @replies, "mentions", wall-posts, or 
tagging 

Rules After Prospect Signs NI,| or Institution Receives Fillancial Deposit: 

No limit on forms of electronically transmitted correspondence beginning the day AFTER 

an NLI {or written offer of admission and/or finat~cial aid) is signed OR fit~ancial deposit is 

received 

May comment publicly on signees 

May use social media sites to cofmnunicate with prospect (i.e. wall-post, @replies, etc.) 

Boosters may NOP cotttact prospects through social media sites until the first day of class 

or practice, whichever is earlier O.e. no congratulatory tweets regarding their signing) 

New Legislation: 

Off-campus, in-person contact is permissible between a prospect and an enrolled S-A 1F it 
is not at the direction of a staff member this applies to official and unofficial visits! 

On-campus cotttacts between a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an et~rofied 
student-athlete are permissible 

Student Itost: May receive $40 per day for entertainment for I prospect and up to $20 
per day for each additional prospect the host entertains 

Coaches MAY have recruiting conversatiot~s with a prospect during a camp or clinic 

Noncoaching staff members may receive telephone calls from prospects or their parents, 
legal guardians, or coaches, without an,7 limits on the content ol the conversations 

At~ institution may subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service involving prospective 

student-athletes, provided the service is made available to all institutions desfrmg to 
subscribe and at the same fee rate for all subscribers. 

o An institution is permitted to subscribe to a service that provides scholastic and/or 

non-scholastic video BUT the institution may not contract ~*dth a semdce in 
advance to have a particular contest recorded or provided. 

May award an athletics scholarship to a S-A at less than a .25 equivalency IF the S-A has 
never received athletics aid in the past an d the S-A is in his last year of eligibili .ty 



New Interpretation: 

Prospective Student-Atblete Participating in Promotional Activities During Summer Prior 
to Initial Enrolknent: A prospect who officiafiy registers, enrofis, and attends classes at 
the certi~ing institution during the summer prior to i~itia[ enrollment may participate in 

a promotional activity, (November 8, 2011) 

NCAA Working Group: 

Bylaw 11: 

Eliminate restriction that recruiti[~g coordination functions must he performed by head or 

Eliminate the Coaches Certification Exam 

Eli~ninate coaching categories 

Prohibit coaches from being involved with local sports clubs 

Create additim~al restrictions regarding emp/oymm~t of IAWP’S 

Eli~ninate restrictions governing the ntunber of off-campus recruiters at one time 

ltlylaw 12 (Amateurisna): NCAA currently collecting feedback 

Establish a unil~rm definition of "actual and necessary" cornpetition expenses 

Establisb a $3{)0 de minimus standard in cases in whicb an individual, prior to college 
em’ofiment, receives more tban actual and necessaW expenses fi’om a permissible source 

Eliminate specific regulations associated with competition-related expenses that may he 
received from outside sources while maintaining the prohibition on receipt of expenses 

from professional sports organizations, boosters, and agents 
Eliminate specific regulations associated w~th payment based on pertormance to permit 
prospective and current student-athletes to receive up to actual and necessary 
competition-related expenses, pre- at~d post-enrollment, in both team and individual 

sports fi’orn an amateur team or tbe sponsor of tbe event 

Permit educational expenses based on performance in a compe/itive event 
Expand opportunities for receipt of training expet~ses by permitting governmet~tal or 
provincial entities to provide financial assistance for training 

Other Topics: Agents, Contracts and Otber Written Agreements (Professional Team 

Involvement), Student-Athlete Employment, Preferential Treatment, Promotional 
Activities 

Bylaw 13: 

Establish earlier date ~or prospects who have demonstrated a commitment (e.g., NLI) may 
no longer be restricted by recruiting rules 

Allow earlier access, tbrough contacts and communications, to prospects 

Eliminate restrictions governing modes and t3/pes of recruiting communication 

Eliminate printed recruiting materials rule entirely or prohibit sending anything other 
than general correspondence 



Develop more flexible recruiting calendars (i,e., only recruiting and dead periods) 

Eliminate all recruiting publicity restrictions 

Expand on-campus evaluations to all sports (currently only in MEg) 

Recruiting Person Days: One coach engaged in a recruiting activity oFa prospect. (If 

multiple coaches are engaged in recruiting, each one uses a recruiting person day.) 

Recruiting Day: A coach engaged in recruiting activity of a prospect. (If multiple coaches 

are engaged in recruiting, it will only count as one recruiting day.) 

Most sports: 100 recruiting person days, go recruitit~g days 

]~ylaw 14 (Eligibility): NCAA currently collecting feedback 

Create an academic success operatitlg bylaw that focuses speclfica[]y on student-athlete 

and team academic success. All legislation that directly related to academics (e.g., initial 
eligibility requirements, PTD requiremen is, full-time enrollment) wmdd be maintained m 
the academic success operating bylaw. This includes merging the bylaws that govern the 
NCAA Divisiot~ I APR program with those that regulate the academic performance of S-A’s 

Eliminate specified legislation; and further, eliminate legislation that is directly supported 
by institutional academic poficy. An example includes: 

Documetltatlon of degree program designation requirement and the portion of the 
designation of degree program legislation that prescribe the steps that must be 

taken for a student-athlete to declare a degree 
Consider the appropriate definition of academic fraud for NCAA purposes and the role the 
NCAA should play in investigating at~d resolving allegations ofa vlo/atiot~ of academic 
integriVi by prospective and continuing student-athletes] 

Consider modiO¢ing current four-year college transfer requirements to include academic 
components and consider modifying progress-toward-degree requirements 

Bylaw ~ 6: 

Permit institutions to provide housing to S-A’s whenever they are required to be on 

campus for practice or competition 

Permit an institution to provide lbod {as a benefit incidental to participation) to S-k’s at 

any time or during specified time periods 

Replace all existing rel~rences to parents, guardians, spouses with "relative or individual 

of a comparable relationship" & allow these individuals to have unlimited complimentaW 

admissions to banquets and to have access to reasonable meals in various situations (e.g., 

educational meetings, celebratoW events) 

Permit reasonable et~tertainment to he provided to S-A’s in cot~junction with practice or 

competition 

Provide former fi-A’s the same benefits available to current fi-A’s (medical expenses, 

tickets to athletics event& academic support services) 



Men’s Basketball Legislative Changes 
572012 

Summer Athletic Activities 

Up to 8 weeks of 8 hours/week of required weight training, conditioning, and skill-related 
instluctioa (2 hot~rs/week) 

Itours must be submitted to Compliance O£fice weekly through ACS 

Summer School Dates: May 15 June 15(41 weeks)~ June 21 July24(4÷ weeks) 

May pariicipate only during summer school enrollmenL unless they meet the academic 
exception 

Exception Criteria: 
1 Minimum GPA of 2 2 
2 Semester Hours: 

2 semesters 30 hours 
4 semesters 50% of degree 

6 semesters 75% of degree 

PSAs must undergo required medical examination prior to participation, which nmst 
include sickle cell test 

July Recruiti~g Cale~dar 

During three 4-day periods, okay to e~ aklate at ceriified non-scholastic e~ ents 

Events must begin no soone~ than 5p on Wednesday and end no later than 5p on Sunday 

2012 dates a*e: July 11-15, 18-~.,z5-2) 

.luly Recruifi~g (ommunlcatlon with Prospects 

For prospects who have comp]eted their sophomore year: 

No face-m-face contaci with prospects or parents 
(armor cal] p~ ospects until the5, have been released at the end of the event 
Can emaiL’text prospects during the c3ent when the prospect is not at the competition site 

Can receive calls l’~om prospects o~ pa~ents at any time, provided coaches don’t 
d0 ect/request the call (eg, coach emails PSA and asks PSA to call him) 
Can call pa*ents (unlimited calls) at an> time 

Can emailitext pa[ents at any time 
Cannot communicate with coaches or L~’vVPs during event {exception for high school 
coach not at event site) 



Getteral CommuMcatim~ Legislative Chai~ges ~’or Sum met, 2012 (Efl’ective 6/15/20 

May make talephone calls to PSAs beginni~g June 15 following PSA’s sophomore year 
in high school 
Calls are un]inrited after this date, with the exception of during July certified events (see 
above) 
May give toll-free number to PSAs as of June 15 ibllowing PSA’ s sophomore year 
All electronic correspondence (emall, IM, text messages, Facehook Message, Twitter 
Direct Message) is permitted to prospects who have complcted their sopi~omore year 
{Jnne 15 t’ollowi~g), provided i~ is sent directly to the PSA and is private between the 
coach and the PSA 

O~1iciai Visits 

May start JanuatT~ I "* of PSA’s Ju~rior year 

May provide actual round-lrip travel expe*~ses to the PSA and 2 parenls/legal guardians 
All visits count toward yearly limit lbr UNC (12) 

2012-2013 Recruititig Caletidar 

Fall Contact Period is eliminated 
September 9 November ll (Recruiting Period) 
Navember 12 15 (Dead Period) 
November 16 March 3 I (Recruiting Period) except for: 
o December 24 26 (Dead Period) 
o Ma*ch Contact Period is aliminated 
April 1 3 (Quiet Period} 
Aplil 4 Noon April I I (Dead Period) 
Noo~ April 11 24 (Recruiting Period) except for: 
oApril 15 18 (Dead Period) 
April 25 July 5 (Quiet Period) except for: 
o [Anticipated] Ap~{l 19 2[ and April 26 28 (Evaluation Period for certified events only) 

[Events must start no earlier than 6pro on Friday and end no latin than 4pro on Sunday] 
< ]k,[a~ 16 ]k,[a~ 25 (Dead Period) except for: 

¯ NBA Pre-DraPt Camp (Evaluation Period) 
July 6 31 (Dead Period) except for: 
o July l0 14, July 17 21 and July 24 28 (Evaluation Period) [Events must start no earlier 

than 5pro on Wednesday and end r~o latin than 5pro on Sunday] 



Academic Year Contacts!Evaluations 

Recruiting Periods: Can make in-pe~ son contacts and evaluations 

Off-campus contacts may begin o~t opening day ofPSA’a j tmior year in high school 

7 recruiting opportunities du~ing the academic yea~ pe~ p~ospect, with a~y combination of 
contacts and ex’aluations to reach this limit 

No more than 130 recruiti~tg person days during academic yea~ 

Contacts during Ju~ior yea~ recruiti~g periods must occur at the PSA’s high school, with 
tbe exception of April Recruiting Period, when s~ch contacts can occur either at the high 

school or the PSA’s residence 

Contact cannot be made with PSAs during the time of day when classes are in session at 
the high school 

Beginning Aug-ust 1, 2012, no in-person contact with PSA or PSA’s relatives:legal 
guardians wi]l be pe~-mitted during a day on which the PSA has competition ~eg before 
a~d niter the competition) 

One visit per week to high school during academic year Recruiting Periods 

No limit on visits to high schools during July F~’aluation Period 

On-Campus EvaCuations/Tryouts (OCE) 

Timing 
I) High School Seniors: After PSA’s season concludes and he has exhausted high 

school eligibility in basketball 
2) JuCo PSA: After PSA’s seaso*t concludes and he has exhausted two-year college 

eligibili~- 

3) Four-YearPSA: AP~erco*~clusionofPSA’sseason 
4) Only during official or~mofficial visits 

5) No later than opening day of classes of UNC’s fall term 

No more than one per PSA 
Medical exam req~*ired in advance of OCE, must inch~de sickle cell test 

Student-athletes may participate, provided wo~kout is counted in their hourly/~,eekly 
time limits 

No more than 2 hours in duration (nol counting medical exam) 

May loan PSA c]othes and equipment t’or the OCI-. 



2012 Wonten’s Basketball Summer Compliance Meeting 
Topics: New Legislation, Recruiting, Social Media 

New Legislation (All Sports): 

0ff-campus, in-person contact ls permissible between a prospect and an enrolled student- 
athlete IF it is not at the direction of a staff member - this applies to official and unofficial visits! 
0n-campus contacts between a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an enrolled 
student-athlete are permissible 
N on-coaching staff" members may receive phone calls from prospects or their parents, legal 
g~ardians, or coaches 
Student Host: May receive $40 per day for entertainment for I prospect and up to $20 per day 
for eacb additional prospect the host entertains 
Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect dm’ing a camp or clinic 
Institutional financial aid MAY be awarded to a former student-athlete Ibr any term during 
which she ls enrolled (full-time or part-time) 

New I,egis|ation ~[Women~s Igaskctba]|): 

Institutions may NOT host, sponsor, or conduct a nonsdmlastic basked)all practice or 
competition in which women’s basketball prospects participate on its campus 

o An institution MAY host basketball related events that are part of officially recognized 
state multisport events 

~ An institution MAY host, sponsor, or conduct a nonscho[astic event that involves 
women’s basketball prospects if the event meets one of the following conditions: 

The event is open and all participating prospects reside within a 50-mile radius 
ol the institution’s campus 
Tbe event is part of a program that is consistent with the mission of the 
institution {e.g., state wellness and educational programs) and no athletics 
department staff members or representatives of athletics it~terest are itwolved in 
the conduct, promotion, or administration of the activity 
Tbe event is an ancillaW event that is part of a nonatbletics program and no 
athletics department staff members or representatives of athletics interest are 
involved in the conduct, promotion, or administration of the activiW 

Evaluations at noninstitutional events, camps, or clinics that occur on a Division I campus are 
prohibited during the academic year evaluation period and the summer evaluatiot~ period 
Beginning June 1, an institution may not subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service unless the 
service has been approved by the NCAA pursuant to at~ annual approval process 
The 5PM start time on the first permissible practice date is eliminated (N ow, practice can begin 
40 days before the first cot~test.) 
Evaluations of live athletics activities during the academic year shall be limited to: 

Regularly scheduled high school, prep school and two-year college 
contests/tournaments and practices; 

c Regular scholastic activities involving prospective studeut-athletes am’oiled only 
at the institution at which the regular scholastic activities occur; and 
Evaluations at nonscholastic event.s during the women’s basketball prospect’s academic 
year during the last full weekend of the fall contact period and the Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday of the spring evaluation period 



New Interpretations: 

Coatacts & Evaluations: 

Coaches’ Attendance at International junior Competition: The legislation permitting coaches to 

attend elite internafional event,s (e.g., Olympic Games, World Championships) outside of a 

contact or evaluation period applies o~dy to the events specified in the legislation (Bylaw 

J, 3.1.7.19) and does not extetld to jutlior level competition (e.g., Youth Olympic Games, junior 

World Championships, U 19 World University Games) that may be associated with the specified 

events. (August 12, 2011) 

Prospective Student-Athlete Participatit~g in Promotional Activities During Summer Prior to 
Initial Enrollment: A prospect who ol~icially registers, era’ells, a~xd atte~xds classes at the 

certii~,ing institution during the summer prior to initial enrollment may participate in a 

promotional activity. (November 8, 20~tl) 

Quiet Period: ~une 1 - July 5 

Evaluation Period: July 6 - 15 

Dead Period: July 16 - 21 

Evaluation Period: July 22 - 31 

Duri~g the July evaluatio~ periods, all communication with a prospect, the prospect’s 
relatives, the prospect’s coach or any individual associated with a prospect is prohibited 
During the July evaluation periods, you may communicate with a prospect, her parents, or her 
coach after the prospect has signed an Nhl or the it~stitution has received a fitlancial deposit 
Contacts after commitment: No limit on number of contacts after a prospect has signed an 
or i ~stitution has received fi ~ancial deposit i ~ response to the instil tie ~ s offer of ad nission 

~ No off-campus contacts during a dead period 
o Co~tact est ictio~sataprospectscom)etition emailin )lace bt t contact with the 

prospect’s parents or legal guardians atthe site of the competition is permitted 
Practice or Competition Site: No contact may be made with a prospect prior to a competition 

rd this includes the passi~xg of notes or verbally relaying information to a prospect by a 3 party 
on behalf of an institutional staff member and phone calls 

o No contact from time prospect reports on call until the end of the competition 
o No contact made until after the prospect is released by the appropriate authority and 

depart.s the dressing/meeting facility 
o No contact made with a prospect who is participating in a multi-day event until after the 

final contest is completed and the prospect is released 

o Contact can be made with a prospect who is on an extended road trip at the conclusion 
ol a competitio~ and prior to the beginning of travel to the next competitions, as long as 
the prospect has bee~ released 

o May NOT send electronic correspondence to a prospect while she is on call for 
competition at the competition site can send general correspondence to a prospect 
while she is on call and not at the competition site as long as it is sent directly to the 

prospect and no additional parties are involved m disseminating the correspondence 



During evaluation periods, coaches may attend regularly scheduled high school, prep school, or 
two-year college contests/tournaments and practices; regular scholastic activities involving 
prospects enrolled only at the institution at which the regular scholastic activities occur; 
institutional baskethall camps; and noninstitutional orgat~ized events that are certified, 
including those events that are approved, sponsored, or conducted by a n applicable state, 
national, or international governing body, hut are organized and conducted primarily fi~r a 
recruiting purpose. 

o Coaches may attend organized team practices in preparation for a certified event only if 
such practice time has been designated by the organizer of the event 

o The basketball evettt certification program is not applicable to t~oninstitutional 
organized events that are approved, sponsored, or conducted by an applicable state, 
national, or international governing body and are not organized and conducted 
primarily for a recruititlg purpose (e.g, intrastate and interstate high school basketball 

games, state high school all-star games, international corr~petitions and practices) 
No limits on the number of evaluations atter an NLI is signed or financial deposit is received 
May visit a prospect’s institution only once per week within a conlact or evaluation period 

May observe an individual who has not yet begun 9th grade as long as the evaluation occurs 
during a contact or evaluation period 

Telephone Calls: 

~t phone call in April of the individual’s junior year in high school on or alter the Thursday alter 

the conclusion of the NCAA Division I Women’s Final Four 

:t phone call during the month of May of the individual’s junior year in high school 

1 phone call ot~ or after Juice I through June 20 of the individual’s junior year of high school 

1 phone call oil or after Juice 2"i through June 30 of the individual’s jut~ior year of high school 

3 phone calls during the month of July following the individual’s junior year in high school, with 

not more than 1 telephone call per week 

gegint~itlg August 1 prior to the individual’s senior year, 1 phone call per week outside a 

contact period and unlimited phone calls during a contact period 

Ira coach leaves a voicemai[ with the prospect and DOES NOT discuss recruitment, the call is 

not countable and the coach could initiate ~t more call with the prospect l%r that week 

Once the call limit has been reached, there can be no additional calls initiated by a coach - even 

if no direct conversation occurs (e.g., leaving a voicemail) 

If a call is dropped, you M!JST Erovide documentation in order for it to be permissible for you to 

call the prospect back - the second call should be a continuation of the original call 

Unlimited calls can be made to a prospect on the same date as an off-campus contact and during 

the 5 days before her official visit 

Athletics staff members (e,g,, noncoaching staff members) can make unlimited calls to a 

prospect or those accompanying the prospect during the prospect’s ofllcia[ visit transportation 

and during her olficial visit 

Calls relating only to camp or clinic logistical issues are not subject to the telephone restrictions 



No limits on number of telephone calls to a prospect beginning the calendar day after the 

prospect sig~s an Nl,l or a financial deposit is received 

Social Media: 

Rules Bet6re Prospect Signs NLI or Institution Receives Financial Deposit: 

No electronic transmissions (emails, faxes) before September 1 oFjunior year 

Cannot "Friend", "follow", or accept Friend request prior to September 1 oF junior year 
May send Twitter direct message or Facebook message once electronic correspondence is 
permitted (Considered a private message that is sent between only the sender and recipient in 
a manner similar to traditional e-mail) 
Cannot publicize recruitment oF prospect, i.e. no @replies, "mentions", wall-posts, or tagging 
Cannot use a service /soFtware to convert email into a text message 

o Ifawarethatprospectisreceivingemailasatextmessage, electronictransmissionis 
prohibited 

o If unaware that prospect is receiving email as a text message, no violation 

Rules After Prospect Signs NLI or Institution Receives Financial Deposit: 

No limit on forms of electronically transmitted correspondence beginning the day AFTER an 

N LI {or written offer of admission and/or financial aid) is sigmed OR financial deposit is 
received 
May comment publicly on signees 

May use social media sites to communicate with prospect (i.e. wall-post, @replies, etc.) 

Boosters may NOT contact prospects through social media sites until the First day of class or 
practice, whichever is earlier (i.e, no congratulatoW taveets regarding their signing) 

Sports Camps: 

Attendance Restriction: 

Sports camps or clinics sha]l be open to any and all entrants 
Limited only by number, age, grade level, and/or gender 
No camps where only "elite" players are invited 

Recruiting Calendar Issues: 

Camp must be conducted during June, July, and August either on the institution’s campus or 
within a 100-mile radius of campus 
May NOT extend written offers of financial aid to any prospective student-athlete during her 
attendance at the camp or clinic 
Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 
Camps or clinics may NOT be Cotlducted during a dead period 
Phone calls, emails, and faxes to prospects and/or their parents that relate solely to 
institutional camp and clinic logistical issues are NOT subject to the restrictions Otl telephone 
calls or recruiting materials as long as NO recruiting conversation or solicitations occur 



Camp Advertisements: 

May place camp advertisements in a recruiting publication that includes a camp directoW as 
long as the size and format of all ads are identical, the size of each ad does not exceed ½ page, 
and the camp directoW includes multiple listings of summer camps on each page 
May NOT advertise in a high school, two-year college, or nonscholastic game program 
MAY advertise or promote a camp or clinic to a particular audience AS LONG AS the 
advertisemetlt or promotion indicates that the camp is open to ally and all entrants 

Prospective Student-Athletes: 

May NOT employ or give free or reduced admission to a prospective smdenbathlete who is an 
athletics award winner or any individual being recruited by the institution 
MAY offer discounted admission based on objective criteria unrelated to athletics ability (e.g,, 
registration prior to a specific date, group discounts) as long as the discounts are published and 
available on an equal basis to all who qualibi 
Institutions MAY have a policy that permits children ol institutional staff members or athletics 
department staff members to receive fi’ee or reduced admission to camps and clinics, even if 
the st~ff member’s child is prospect-aged 
Institutions MAY provide free or reduced admission to the child of a coach who is an instructor 
in the camp or clinic as long as the opportunity is available to children of all coaches instructing 
A booster may NOT pay a prospect’s expenses to attend a camp 
May NOT permit or arrange [’or a prospect, at her own expense, to operate a concession to sell 
items related to or associated with the institution’s camp 
Prospects may receive awards lhom a camp or clinic as long as the cost of such awards is 
included in tile admissions fees charged for participants in the camp or clinic 

CurrentStudent-Athletes: 

MAY employ student-athletes at a camp as long as: 
S-A performs duties that are of a getleral supervisory nature in addition to any coaching 
or officiating assignments 

o Compensation lbr tbe S-A is commensurate with the going rate ~br camp or clinic 
counselors of like teaching ability, or camp and clinic experience 

c> S-A may NOT be paid on the basis of the value that the S-A may have for the employer 
because of athletics reputation or fame 
S-A’s may lecture or demonstrate at a camp but may NOT be provided compensation for 
perlbrming only those smwices 

MAY receive travel expenses if those expenses are paid l)r all employees 
May NOT be required to participate in organized practice activities during camp 
International S-A’s may NOT work camps 

Iligh School, Prep School, Two-Year College or Other Individuals Associated with Prospects: 

MAY employ these itldividuals as long as the individual receives compensation that is 
commensurate with the going rate for camp counselors of like teaching ability and camp 
experience AND the individual is not paid on the basis of value be or she may have because of 
his or her reputation or contact with prospects 
May NOT compensate or reimburse one of these individuals based on the number of camps the 
individual sends to the camp 

5 



May NO’[’ employ a speaker at a camp or clinic who is involved in coaching prospects or is 
associated with a prospect. These individuals MAY be employed as camp counselors but may 
not perform speaking duties other thml those normally associated with counselor duties 

Ath|etics StaffMembers: 

Coaches or non-coaching staff members may ONLY be employed at his or her institution’s 
camps It is impermissible for these individuals to work outside camps![ 

Working Group Updates 

Bylaw ~l 2 (Amateurism): 

Establish a uniform definition of "actual and necessary" competition expenses 
Establish a $300 de minimus standard in cases in which an individual prior to enrogn~ent at an 
N CAA institution, receives more than actual and necessat~y expenses fl’om an otherwise 

permissible source 

Eliminate specific regulations associated with competition-related expenses that may be 
received from outside sources while maintaining the prohibition on receipt of expenses fl’om 
professional sports orgatlizations, boosters, and agetlts 

Eliminate specific regulations associated with payment based on performance to permit 
prospective and current student-athletes to receive up to actual and necessary competition- 

related expenses, pre- and post-enrollment, in both team and individual sports from an 
amateur team or the sponsor of the event 

Permit educational expenses based on performance in a competitive event 

Expand opportunities fbr receipt of training expenses by permitting governmental or provincial 
entities to provide financial assistance for training 
Other Topics: Agents, Contracts and Other Written Agreements (Professional Team 
Involvement), Student-Athlete Employment, PreI~rential Treatment, Promotional Activities 

Bylaw ~14 (Eligibility): 

Create an academic success operating bylaw ti3at fbcuses specifically on student-athlete and 
team academic success, All legislation that is directly related to academics (e,g., itlitial 
eligibility requirements, PTD requirements, full-time enrollment) would be maintained in tile 

academic success operating bylaw, This includes merging the bylaws that govern the NCAA 
Division I APR program with those that regulate the academic pertormance of student-athletes 

Eliminate specified legislation; and further; eliminate legislation that is directly supported by 
institutional academic policy. An example includes: 

o Documentation of degree probn’am desibn~ation requirement and the portion of the 
designation of degree program legislation that prescribe the steps that must be taken for 
a student-athlete to declare a degree 

Consider the appropriate definition of academic fl’aud lot NC,~u~ purposes and the role the 

NEAA should play in investigating and resolving allegations of a violation of academic mtegri~ 

by prospective and continuing student-athletes 
Consider modifying current four-year college transfer requirements to include academic 
components and consider modifying progress-toward-degree requirements 



2012 Fencing Summer Contpliance Meeting 
Topics: Sports Camps, Sports Clubs, New Legislation, Working Group 

Sports Calnps: 

Purpose of Camps: 

¯ Places special emphasis on a particular sport or sports and provides specialized 
instruction or practice and may include competition 

¯ involves activities designed to improve overall skills and general knowledge in the sport 

Attendance Restriction: 

Sports camps or clinics shall be open to any and all entrants 
Limited only by number, age, grade level, and/or gender 
No camps where only "elite" players are invited 

Recruiting Calendar Issues: 

May NOT extend written offers of fit~ancia] aid to any prospective student-athlete during 
his/her attendance at the camp or clinic 
Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 
Camps or clinics may NOT be conducted during a dead period 
Phone calls, ernails, and faxes to prospects and/or their parents that relate solely to 
instiix~tional camp and clinic logistical issues are NOT subject to the restrictions on 
telephone calls or recruiting materials as long as NO recruiting conversation or 
solicitations occur 

Camp Advertisements: 

May place camp advertisements in a recruiting publication that includes a camp directory 
as long as the size and format of all advertisements are identical, the size of each ad does 
not exceed :½ page, and the camp directory must include multiple listings of summer 
camps on each page 
May NOT advertise m a high school, two-year college, or nonscholastic game program 
MAY advertise or promote a camp or clinic to a particular audience AS LONG AS the 
advertisement or promotion indicates that the camp is open to any and all entrants 

Prospective Student-Athletes: 

May NOT employ or give free or reduced admission to a prospective student-athlete who 
is an athletics award winner or any individual being recruited by the institution 
MAY offer discounted admission based on objective criteria unrelated to athletics abili~" 
(e.g., registration prior to a specific date, group discounts) as long as the discounts are 
published and available on an equal basis to all who quali(y 
A booster May NOT pay a prospect’s expenses to attend a camp 
May NOT permit or arrange for a prospect, at his or her own expense, to operate a 
concession to sell items related to or associated with the institution’s camp 



Prospects may receive awards from a camp or clinic as long as the cost of such awards is 
itlclnded in the admissions fees charged for participants in the camp or clinic 

CurreatStudent-Athletes: 

May NOT permit or arrange for a student-athlete, at his or her o~m expense, to operate a 
concession to sell items related to or associated with the camp 
MAY employ the student-athlete at a reasonable rate to perform such services related to 
concessions for the camp 
MAY employ student-athletes at a camp as long as: 

o S-A performs duties that are of a general supervisory nature in addition to any 
coaching or olI]ciati~xg assignments 

o Compensation lbr the S-A is commensnrate with the going rate liar camp or clinic 
counselors of like teaching ability or camp and clinic experience 

o S-A may NOT he paid on the basis of the value that the S-A may have for the 
employer because of athletics reputation or fame 

© S-A’s may lecture or demonstrate at a camp but may NOT be provided 
compensation for performit~g ot~ly those services 

MAY receive travel expenses if those expenses are paid for all employees 
May NOT be required to participate in organized practice activi/ies during camp 

Higl~ School, Prep School, Two-Year College or 0tl~er ladividuals Associated witl~ 
Prospects: 

MAY employ these individuals as long as the individual receives compensation that is 
commensurate with the going rate tor camp counselors of like teaching ability and camp 
experience AND the individual is not paid on the hasis of value he or she may have 
because of his or her reputation or contact with prospects 
May NOT compensate or reimburse one of these it~dividuals based on the tmrnher of 
camps the individual sends to the camp 

Athletics Staff Members: 

May NOT be emplo‘7ed (salaried or volunteer) in an,7 capacity" at a camp or clinic 
established, sponsored, or conducted hy an itldividual or organization that provides a 
recruiting or scouting service concerning prospects 
MAY serve in any capacity in a non-itlstitutional, privately owned camp or clinic as long as 
the camp or clinic is operated in accordance with restrictions applicable to instiia~tional 
camps 
Institutions MAY have a policy that pert’nits children of institutional staff members or 
athletics department staff members to receive free or reduced admission to camps and 
cli~fics, even if the sta[l’ member’s child is prospect-aged 

UNC Camp Forms: Located on the 1: [)rive in the Compliance Folder -> Camps & Clinics 

Sports glubs: 

An institution’s coach may be involved in any capacity (e.g., as a participam, 
administrator, or in instructiortal or coaching activities) in the same sport for a local 



sports club provided that all prospective student-athletes participating in the activities 
are legal residents of the area (within a 50-mile radius of the institution) 

An inskitution’s coach may be involved in any capaci~¢ in a sport other than the coach’s 
sport for a local sports club provided that all prospective student-athletes are legal 
residents of the area (within a 50 mile radius of the institution) 

For club teams with multiple teams or multiple sports, the 50-mile radius is applicable 
only to the team in which the institution’s coach is involved - BHT it is not permissible For 
the coach to assign a prospectwho lives outside the 50-mile radius to another coach 

A coach can be involved with activi/ies with individuals who are not of a prospective 
student-athlete age (i.e., no t yet in 9t’ grade) regardless of where the individuals reside 

The 50-mile radius does NOT apply to a prospect who resides outside of that radius as 
long as that local sports club is the closest opportunity for the prospect to participate 

N either an institution’s athletic department nor an athletics booster group may sponsor a 
local sports club that it~cludes prospective student-athletes 

A department of the institution that operates independent of the athletic department (e,g., 
physical education department) may sponsor a local sports club that includes prospects 
as lotlg as t~o athletics department staff member is involved with the club team 

Athletics deparhnent staff members who are not included in the institution’s coaching 
limitations (e.g., director of athletics, academic advisor, director of fencing operations) 
may he involved in a ]oca/sports club that includes prospects regard]ess of whether those 
prospects live within a 50-mile radius of the institution BUT these staffmembers CANNOT 
engage in any recruiting activities on behalf of the ins titution while participating in an,/ 
activities with the club team 

Student-athletes may be employed by a local sports club even if the club is owned or 
operated by a coaching staff memb er in their sport, as long as it is outside the institution’s 
playing season and no countable athletically related activities occur as a result of the 
employraent 

New Legislation 

Oil:campus, in-person contact is permissible between a prospect and an enrolled S-A IF it 
is not at the direction of a staff member - this applies to of T~cial and unofficial visits[ 
On-campus contacts between a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an enrolled 
student-athlete are permissible 
Non-coaching staff members ma,/receive phone calls fl’om prospects or their parents, 
legal guardians, or coaches 
Student Host: May receive $40 pet" da,/for entertaimnent lbr 1 prospect and up to $20 
per day for each additional prospect the host entertains 
Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 



Institutional financial aid MAY be awarded to a fbrmer student-athlete for any term 

during which she is enrolled {f~fll-time or part-time) 

An institution may subscribe to a recraiting or scoating service involving prospective 
student-athletes, provided the service is made available to all institutions desiring to 

subscribe and at the same fee rate for all subscribers, 

o An institution is permitted to subscribe to a service that provides scholastic and/or 
non-scholastic video BUT the institution may not contract with a service in 

advance to have a parBcular cotltest recorded or provided. 

NCAA WorMing Group: 

Bylaw 31 "1 {Personnel): 

Eliminate restriction that recrttJtitlg coordination functions must be performed by head or 

assistant coaches 

Eliminate the Coaches Certification Exam 

Eliminate coaching categories 

Prohibit coaches frmn being involved with local sports clubs 

Create additiotlal restrictions regarding employmetlt of IAWP’s 

Eliminate restrictions goverl~mg the m]mber of off-campus recruiters at one time 

Bylaw 12 (Amateurism): NCAA currelltly collecth~g feedback 

Establish a uniform definitiotl of "actual and necessary" competition expenses 

Establish a $300 de minimus s~anciard in cases in which an inciividual, prior to college 

enrollment, receives more than actual and necessary" expenses from a permissible source 

Eliminate specific regulations associated with competitiotl-related expenses that may be 

received from outside sources while rnaintaining the prohibition orx receipt of experxses 

from professio~lal sports organizations, boosters, and agents 

Eliminate specific regulations associated with payment based on performance {o permit 

prospective and current student-athletes to receive up to actual and necessary 

competition-related expenses, pre- and post-enrollment, in both team arid individual 

sports from an amateur team or the sponsor of the e~ent 

Permit educational expellses based oll performallce in a competitive event 

Expand opportunities [’or receipt of training expenses by permitting governmerxta] or 

provincial entities to provide financial assistatlce for training 

Other Topics: Agents, Contracts and Other Written Agreements (Professional Team 

Im~olvement), Student-Athlete Employment, Preferential Treatment, Promotional 

Activities 

Bylaw ~ 3 {Recruiting): 

Establish earlier date for prospects who have demonstrated a commitment (e.g., NLI) may 

no longer be restricted by recruiting rules 

Allow earlier access, through contacts and communications, to prospects 

Eliminate restrictions governing modes anti types of recruiting communication 



Eliminate printed recruiting matarials rule entirely or prohibit sending anything other 
than general correspondence 

Develop more flexible recruiting calendars {i.e., only recruiting and dead periods) 

Eliminate all recruiting publicity restrictions 

Expand on-campus evaluations to all sports (currently only in MBE) 
Recruiting Person Days: One coach engaged in a recruiting activity, of a prospect. (If 
multiple coaches are engaged in recruiting, each one uses a recruiting person day.) 

Recruiting Day: A coach engaged in recruiting activiW of a prospect. (If multiple coaches 
are engaged in recruiting, it wifi only count as one recruiting day.) 

Most sports: 100 recruiting person days OR 80 recruiting days 

Bylaw 14 (Eligibility): NCAA currently collecting feedback 

Create an academic success operating bylaw that focuses speclficafiy on student-athlete 
and team academic success. All legislation that directly related to academics (e.g., initial 

eligibiliW requirements, PTD regnirements, full-time enrollment) wmdd be maintained in 
the academic success operating bylaw, This includes merging the bylaws that govern the 
NCAA Divisiotl I APR program with those that regulate the academic performance of S-A’s 
Eliminate specified legislation; and furthet; eliminate legislation that is directly supported 

by institutional academic policy. An example includes: 

Documentation of degree program designation requirement and the portion of the 
designation of degree program legislation that prescribe the steps that must be 
taken for a student-athlete to declare a degree 

Consider the appropriata detinition of academic fi’a~d tor NCAA purposes and the role the 
NCAA should play in investigating and resolving allegations of a violation of academic 
integrity by prospective and continuing student-athletes] 
Consider modilking current four-year college transfer requirements to include academic 

components and consider modifying progress-toward-degree requirements 

Bylaw ~16: 

Permit institutions to provide housing to S-A’s whenever they are required to be on 

campus for practice or competitiot~ 

Permit an institution to provide lood (as a benefit incidenlal to participation) to S-A’s at 

any time or during specified time periods 

Replace all existing rel~rences to parents, guardians, spouses with "relative or individual 

of a comparable relationship" & allow these individuals to have unlimited complimentary 

admissions to banquets and to have access to reasonable meals in various situations (e.g., 

educational meetings, celebratow events) 

Permit reasonable et~tertainment to be provided in coniunction with practice or 

competition 

Provide former S-k’s the same benefits available to current S-k’s (medical expenses, 
tickets to athletics events, academic support services 



2012 Field liockey Summer Compliance Meeting 

Topics: Recruiting 
Contacts & Evaluations: 

No contacts before july i following compleOon of junior" year 
7 contacts & evals allowed per prospect no more than 3 may be contacts in the senior year 
Evaluations that occur outside the academic year DO BlOT count against the limits 

Contacts ALWAYS count aoa nst the limits 
Field Hockey: Contact period from lune 1 - luly 31 
Contacts after commitment: No limit on number of contacts after a prospect has signed an NI,I 

or restitution has received financial deposit 

~ No off-canlpus contacts during a dead period 

o Co]tact est ictiolsataprospectscom~etition emailin ~]acebttcontactwiththe 

prospect’s parents or legal guardians atthe site of the competition is permitted 

Must receive permission to contact a prospect at their educational institution and receive 

approval to visit their educational institution during the day when classes are being held 

Practice or Competition Site: No contact may be made with a prospect prior to a competition - 

this includes the passing of notes or verbally relaying information to a prospect by a 3’~ party 

on behalf of an institutional staff member and phone calls 

c: No contact from time prospect reports on calluntil the end of the competition 

o N o contact made until after the prospect is released by the appropriate attthoriW and 

departs the dressing/meeting facility 

o No contact made with a prospect who is participating in a multi-day event until after the 
final contest is completed and the prospect is released 

o Contact can be made with a prospect who is on art extended road trip at the conclusion 
of a competition and prior to the beginning of travel to the next competition, as long as 
the prospect has been released 

o May NOT send electronic correspondence to a prospect while she is on call for 
competition at the competition site - can send general correspondence to a prospect 
while she is on call and not at the competition site as long as it is sent directly to the 
prospect and no additional parties are involved in disseminath~g the correspondence 

Avisit to a p ospect s educational institutio i cou ~ts as an evaluation for all prospects in that 
sport at that educational institution 
Art evaluation is used for each prospect participating in a practice or contest observed by the 
institution’s coach 
Any number of contacts or evaluations made on tile same day shall count as one contact or 
evaluation, respectively 
Tournament Evaluations: Evaluations during each day of a tournament during the academic 
year shall count as separate evaluations EXCEl [’ as follows: 

~ Evaluation of multiple contests in a tom’nament that occurs on consectative days counts 
as I evaluation 

o Evaluation of mukiple contests ola single tier ola tournament (e.g. regional) counts as 1 
evaluation 



o Eva]uations at other mu]tip]e-day events count as separate evaluations for each day 

unless the event is conducted in a tournament format and a winner is determined 

Ira coach makes a contact at the prospect’s educational institution, all evaluations (other than 

observations of athletically related activities} made on that same day do N OT count among the 

permissible number of evaluations fur any prospects at that institution 

No limits on tbe number of evaluations after an NLI is signed or financial deposit is received 

May observe an individual who has not vet begun 9u’ grade as long as the evaluation occurs 

during a contact or evaluation period 

Off-campers ~n-person contact is permissible between a prospect and an enrolled S-A IF ~t 

is not at the direction ofa staffmember - this applies to unofficial & official visits! 

On-campus contacts between a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an en rolled 

S-A are permissible 

Telephone Calls: 

All calls made to prospects must be made by the head coach or one or more of the assistant 
coaches who count toward the numerical limitations 
Noncoaching staff members may receive phone calls from prospects or their parm~ts, 

legal guardians, or coaches 
N o phone calls made until July I following the completion of prospect’s junior year 
One telepbone call per week 
Ira coach leaves a voicemail with the prospect and DOES NOT discuss recruitment, the call is 
not countable and the coach could initiate it more call with the prospect l)r that week 
Once the 1 call limit has been reached, there can be no additional calls initiated by a coach - 
even if no direct conversation occurs (e.g., leaving a voicemai/) 
If a call is dropped, you M!JST provide documentation in order for it to be permissible for you to 
call the prospect back - the second call should be a continuation of the original call 
Can receive phone calls from prospects, at their expense, at any time 
Unlimited calls can be made to a prospect during the 5 days before his official visit 
Athletics staff members (e,g, noncoacbing staff members) can make unlimited calls to a 
prospect or those accompanying the prospect during the prospect’s official visit transportation 
and during his official visit 
Unlimited phone calls may be made on the same date as an off-campus contact 
Cal]s relating only to camp or clinic logistical issues are not subject to the telephone restrictions 
Dn]imited te]ephone calls permiVced on the initial date for signing an NLI and the two days after 
the initial signing date 
N o limits on number of telephone calls to a prospect beginning the calendar day after the 
prospect signs an NLI or a financial deposit is received 

Electronic Transmissions: 

o May send beginning September I of the prospect’s junior year 
o Only emailand loxes allowed 



Color attachments can be included with email correspondence, as long as the attachment 
only includes information that is not created for recruiting purposes - except items 
permitted as printed recruiting materials {questionnaires), a media guide, and video and 

audio materials 
Attachments other than a media guide and permissible video and audio materials should 
not include any animation, audio, or video clips and there shall be no cost associated 
with sending the item attached 

Permissible Video and Audio materials: Media avail:hie to all students, material not 
created for recruiting purposes, computer-generated recruiting presentations, pre- 
enrolh’nent information 
I’4o limit on the forms of electronically transmitted correspondence beginning the 

calendar day after a prospect signs an NI,I or financial deposit is received 

Social Media: 
Cannot "friend", "follow", or accept friend request prior to Sept. 1 of junior 
year 
May sent Twitter direct message or Facebook message once electronic 
correspondence is permitted 

Re~mirements: PSATiSAT/PLAN/ACT score, academic transcript, prospect registered with 

Eligibility Center, prospect added to IRL, flight itinerary, Official Visit Form 
48-Hour Period: 

*~ Begins when a student-athlete arrives on the institution’s campus and ends when the 

prospect leaves the h~stitutions’ campus 

If a prospect arrives in N orth Carolina too late to begin the oflicial visit that day (e,g., 

alter 9PM), she may receive lodging WITHOUT beginning the 48-hour period BUT the 

visit must start promptly the next morning (e.g., by 10AM) 

A staff member who is transporting the prospect to the hotel from the airport or 

bus/train station may "drive-thru" and obtain a meal for a prospect while et~ route 

w~thout triggering the start of the 48-hour period 

If the staff member and the prospect sit down at a restaurant and "eat-m", the 48-hour 

period would begin at that time 

Every effort should be made to schedule flights within a g ~t-hour window - the prospect 

should NOT be waiting to depart at the airport for 3 hours 

o If the prospect doesn’t depart UNC immediately once the 48-hour period is complete, we 

cannot pay for their return transportation expenses 

Round-trip transportation costs may be paid for the prospect 
~ If the prospect returns to somewhere other than the original point of departure, costs 

may be paid as long as the cost does not exceed the round-trip expenses ~’om the 

original point of departure 

o If the prospect travels by automobile, the institution may pag the expenses Ibr the 

individual incurring the expense {except the prospecEs coach) 



o The prospect’s friends, relatives, or legal guardians may only receive cost-free 

transportation if they are accompanying the prospect in the automohde that is being 

driven to and from the institution’s campus 

~2 Any member of the institution’s athletic department staff may provide ground 

transportation tot a prospect between the campus and any bus/train station or airport 

Entertainment may be provided within a 30-mile radius of campus 
~ NO contact between a booster and a prospect during an official visit 

o 3 complimentary admissions may be provided to a home athletics event no 

cornpliment;~ry admissions allowed for post-season events 

~ May arrange special on-campus parking for prospects during official visit 

o Student Host: IVlay receive $40 per day for entertainment for 1 prospect and up to 
$20 per day lot each additional prospect the host entertains 

o Cost of actual meals {up to 3 per day) plus 1 reasonable snack may be provided to the 

prospect and her parents or legal guardians and spouse 

o A lunch, dinner, or brunch at the home of an institutional staff member may be held for a 

prospect on an official visit as long as the entertainment is on a scale comparable to that 

of normal student life, is not excessive in nature, and occurs on only 1 occasion 

c> No personalized recruiting aids or game-day simulations 

o Entertainment, lodging, and meals are limited to the prospect, her parents or legal 

guardians, and her spouse 

HnofficialVisits: 

Prospect may make unlimited unolIicial visits to an institution 
No expenses provided except 3 complimentaW admissions to a home athletics contest no 
post-season events allowed! 
May not reserve tickets (in addition to the 3 cutup admissions) to be purchased by the prospect 
and/or the individuals accompanying him 
No transport.orion expenses provided EXCEPT to view practice and corupetition sites in the 
prospect’s sport, other institutional facilities, and to attend a home athletics contest 
Prospects may stay ti~ dorms if they pay the going rate for the lodgiilg ($10 per i’light) 

No personalized recruiting aids or game-day simulations 
During both oificia[ and unofficial visits, a prospect may participate in recreational activities in 
a facili/y that is not open to the general public, provided the activities are not organized or 
observed by members of the coaching sblff and are not designed to test the athletics abilities of 
the prospect 

Entertainment, Reimbursement, and Eraplovment of High School/Prep[Two-Year Coach: 

Only permissible entertainment is providing 2 complimentary admissions to a home athletics 
event which must be issued on an individual-game basis - no post-season’. 
This may NOT include thud and refreshments, room expenses, or cost of transportation 
May not reserve tickets (in addition to the 2 permissible comp admissions) to be purchased hy 
this individual 
No arrangements that involve a material benefit for these individuals including gifts at clinics 



Institution may not employ a high school, prep school, or ~,vo-year college coach who remains 
associated with the high school, prep school, or two-year college 

Publicity: 

Before an NI,I is signed, an institution may publicly comment about a prospect ONLY to confirm 
the recruitment of the prospect 

o No comments related to the prospect’s ability, likelihood of signing, etc. 

c~ No public tweets, re-taveet.s, or Facebook posts regarding the prospect- keep it private! 

o May not publicize a prospect’s visit to campus 

Recruiting or Scouting Services: 

An institution may subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service involving prospects if the 
set,rice is made available to all institutions desiring to subscribe and at the same fee rate 
for all subscribers 
It is permissible to subscribe to a setx~ice that provides scholastic and/or nonschoiastic 
video BUT the institution may not contract with a se~ice in advance to have a particular 
contest recorded or provMed 

Sports Clubs: 

An institution’s coach may be involved in any capacity (e.g., as a participant, administrator; or in 
instructional or coaching activities) in the same sport for a local sports club provided that all 
prospective student-athletes participating in the activities are legal residents of tile area 

(within a 50-mile radius of the institution) 
An institution’s coach may be involved in any capacity in a sport other than the coach’s sport 
tor a local sports club provided that all prospective student-athletes are legal residents of the 

area (within a 50 mile radius of the institution) 
For club teams with multiple teams or multiple sports, the 50-mile radius is applicable only to 

the team in which the institution’s coach is involved - BUT it is not permissible for the coach to 
assign a prospect who lives outside the 50-mfle radius to another coach 
A coach can be involved with activities with individuals who are not of a prospective student- 
athlete age (i.e., not yet in 9th grade) regardless of where the individuals reside 

The S0-mile radius does NOT apply to a prospect who resides outside of that radius as long as 
that local sports club is the closest opportunity for the prospect to participate in the sport 
Neither an institution’s athletic department nor an atldetics hooster group may sponsor a local 
sports club that includes prospective student-athletes 

k department of the institution that operates independent of the athletic department (e.g., 
physical education department) may sponsor a local sports club that includes prospects as long 

as no athletics department staff member is involved with the club team 
Athletics department staff members who are not included in the institution’s coaching 
limitations (e.g., director of athletics, academic advisor, director of field hockey operations) 

may he involved in a local sports dub that includes prospects regardless ofwhether those 
prospects live within a 50-mge radius of the institution BUT these staff members CANNOT 

engage in any recruiting activities on behalf of tile institution while participating in any 
activities with the club team 



Student-athletes may be employed by a local sports club even if the club is owned or operated 

by a coaching staff member in their sport, as long as it is outside the institution’s playing season 

and no countable athletically related activities occur as a result of the employment 

Sports Camps: 

Purpose of Camps; 

¯ Places special emphasis on a particular sport or sports and provides specialized instruction or 
practice and may include competition 

¯ Involves activities designed to improve overall skills and general knowledge in the sport 

Attendance Restriction: 

Sports camps or clinics shall be open to any and all entrants 
Limited only by number, age, grade level, and/or gender 
No camps where only "elite" players are invited 

Recruiting Calendar Issues: 

May NOT extend written offers of llnancia] aid to any prospective student-athlete during her 
attendance at the camp or clinic 
Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 
Camps or clinics may" NOT be cotlducted during a dead period 
Phone calls, emails, and faxes to prospects and/or their parents that relate solely to 
institutional camp and clinic logistical issues are NOT subject to the restrictions otl telephone 
calls or recruiting materials as long as NO recruiting conversation or solicitations occur 

Camp Advertisements: 

May place camp advertisements in a recruiting publication that incktdes a camp directory as 
long as the size and format of all ads are identical, the size of each ad does not exceed :A page, 
and the camp directoW includes multiple listings of summer camps on each page 
May NOT advertise in a high school, two-year college, or nonscholastic game program 
MAY advertise or promote a camp or clinic to a particular audience AS LONG AS the 
advertisement or promotion indicates that the camp is open to any and all entrants 

Prospective Student-Athletes: 

May NOT employ or give free or reduced admission to a prospective student-athlete who is an 
athletics award witlner or any individual being recruited by the institutiotl 
MAY oiler discounted admission based on objective criteria unrelated to athletics ability 
registration prior to a specific date, group discounts) as lotlg as tile discounts are published arid 
available on an equal basis to all who quabfy 
A booster may NOT pay a prospect’s expenses to attend a camp 
May NOT permit or arrange for a prospect, at her own expense, to operate a concession to sell 
items related to or associated with the itlstitution’s camp 
Prospects may receive awards from a camp or clinic as long as the cost of such awards is 
jnc!uded inthe admissions fees charged for participants in the camp or c!inic 

Current Student-Athletes: 



May NOT permit or arrange lbr a stadent-athlete, at his or her m~m expense, to operate a 
concession to sell items related to or associated with the camp 
MAY employ the stadent-athlete at a reasonable rate to perform such se~rices related to 
concessions for the camp 
MAY employ student-athletes at a camp as long as: 

S-A performs duties that are of a general supervisory notate in addition to any coaching 
or officiating assignments 

o Compensation for the S-A is commensurate with the going rate for camp or clinic 
counselors of like teaching ability or camp and clinic experience 

~ S-A may N OT be paid on the basis of the va[ne that the S-A may have for the employer 
because of athletics reputation or fame 

o S-A’s may lecture or demonstrate at a camp but may NOT be provided compensation for 
performing only those services 

MAY receive travel expenses if those expenses are paid for all employees 
May NOT be required to participate in organized practice activities during camp 
International S-A’s may N OT work camps 

High School, Prep School, Two-Year College or Other Individuals Associated with Prospects: 

MAY employ these individuals as long as the individual receives compensation that is 
commensurate with the goitlg rate for camp counselors of like teachitlg abili ~ty mid camp 

experience AND the individual is not paid on the basis of value he or she may have because of 
his or her reputation or contact w~th prospects 

May NOT compensate or reimburse one of these individuals based on the number of camps the 
individual sends to the camp 

Athletics Staff Members: 

May NOT be employed (salaried or volunteer) in any capacity at a camp or clinic established, 
sponsored, or conducted by an individual or organization that provides a recruiting or scouting 
service cot~cerning prospects 
MAY serve m any capaci~" in a non-mstitational, privately owned camp or clinic as long as the 
camp or clinic is operated in accordance with restrictions applicable to institationa] camps 
Institutions MAY have a policy that permits children of institutional stMf members or athletics 
department staff members to receive fl’ee or reduced admission to camps arid clinics, even if 
the staff member’s child is prospect-aged 

*UNC Camp Forms: Located on the ]: Drive in the Compliance Folder -> Camps & Clinics* 

New Interpretations: 

Coaches’ Attendance at International lunior Competition: The legislatiot~ permitting coaches to 
attend elite international events (e.g., Olympic C, ames, World Championships) outside of a 
contact or evaluation period applies only to the events specified in the legislation {Bylaw 
13.1.7.19) and does not extend to junior level competition (e.g., Youth Olympic Games, ~unior 
World Championships, U19 World University Games) that may be associated with the specified 
events. (August 12,201~) 
Prospective Stadent-kthlete Participating in Promotional Activities During Summer Prior to 
Initial Enrollment: A prospect who officially registers, enrolls, and attends classes at the 



certifying institution during the summer prior to initial em’ollment may participate in a 
promotional activiQ¢. [November 8, 2011) 
Permissible Number of Conta~s for Mu]tispm* Athletes: The maximum number of permissible 
oll~campus contacts used by an i[tstitution for a mu]tispor t prospect may not exceed the 
specific limit set forth in the contract legislation for that particular sport. For example, if an 
institution’s so~lball coach and field hockey coach contact a prospect, the institution uses only 1 
institutional contact; however; the fie]d hockey coach may not engage in mo~-e ~an 3 off- 
campus contacts, even if the coach makes contact on the same day as the softball coach. If the 
softball coach had already contacted the prospect on 1 occasion, the field hockey coach has only 
1 remaining cont;~ct. [March 12, 2012) 

Outside Income Forms 



Football Spring Compliance Meeting 
April 12, 2012 

Football Spring Evaluation Period 
(April 15tt~ Ma‘, 31~:~) 

Basic Re~u|ations 

I ~68 ex’aluation days 
2 EvaluationsmaynotbeconductedonSundaysofMemoriaI Day(5/28) 
3 Evaluation days are defined as one coach engaged in e~ aluation activities on one calendar 

day ( 12:01 am midnight) 
4 Those days not desig~lated as evaluation days a*e deda*ed a Quiet Pe6od 
5 Institutional staff can visit each school a maximum of 2 times, which can occur during the 

same week 
6 No more than 2 coaches can visit a specific school on any one calendar day 
7 Head coach ~lot pernfitted to engage in off-campus recrniting activities, participate ila oft’- 

campus coachin~ clinics, visit a PSA’s school for an,,, reason, or meet with a PSA’s coach at 
an off-campus location durin~ this time 

8 Permitted 2 evaluations of each prospect: 1 academic and 1 athletics 
9 ll’a coach conducts BOTH an academic and an athletics evaluation on the same day, it 

should be counted as an academic evaluation, which would allow for a separate athletics 
evaluation during the Evaluation Period 

10 When logging evaluations into ACS, comments should be added noting the evaluations as 
either academic or athletics 

Scholastic Activities ONLY[ 

13.1.7.9.4 Scholastic and Non-Scholastic Activities. 

In bowl subdivision foothall, all live athletics evaluations shall be limited to: (Revised. ]/ld:lO 
@c~ive 

(a) Regularly scheduled high school, preparatory school and two-year college contests and 
practices; 

(b) Regular scholastic activities involving prospective student-athletes enrolled only at the 
i n stituti on at whi c h the regu I a~ sc h ol asti c act]viti es occur; and (A chqm,d i9/06 @¢cgive 8 I06, 
Revised: 



{c) Events that are organized and conducted solel,i by the applicable state high school athletics 
association, state preparato~T school association 01" state or national junio~ college athletics 

association ~ldopn,d.- 43009 <,ff~,cm,~, 8/109) 

Educational Column 

Proposal No 2008-20-A Recruiting -- Football Evaluations -- Scholastic and Nonscholastic 
Activities -- Events Organized and (onducted By Scholastic Athletics Governance Bodies -- 

Other Evaluations Events (l~ 

Dare Published: JanualT I 6, 2009 

Item Ref: 15 

Question: What types of live events would coaches be pen’ai~ed to attend under this proposal? 

Ans*~er: Coaches are currently permitted to evaluate at regularly scheduled high school, 
preparatot2: school and two-year college contests and practices and regular scholastic activities 
involving prospective student-athletes emolled ordy at the institution at which the regula~ 
scholastic activities occur lt’adopted, Proposal No 2008-20 would allow football coaches to 
attend events organized and conducted by a scholastic athletics governing body (eg, state high 
school athletics association two-year college ath]etics association) that hwolve prospective 
student-athletes from different high schools, preparatory schools and two-year colleges, such as 
all-star games, clinics and iamborees 

Question: Would coaches be permitted to evaluate at events in u, hich the scholastic athletics 
governing body contracts with an outside entity to conductd 

Answer: No Ia oider to evak~ate at an eveat, it must be solely organized and conducted by a 
scholastic athletics governing body 

13,1,7,9,4,10therEvaluation Events-Bowl Subdivision Football 

In bowl s~bdivision fbotbal], an institutional staffmembe~ shal] not attend a recruiting event 
tother than those permitted pursuant to Bylaw 13 1 794) in which information leg, athletics or 
academic credentials, highlight or combine video) related to prospective student-athletes is 
presentedorothe~dsemadea~,allahle [D] (Ad~*!)t~<d 4 30 09 ~bctiw~ 8i ] ~9, Re~,i.~-ed. 

Educational Column 

Institutional StaffMember Attendance at Recruiting ~)~ents (Other Than I.ive Ath]etics F~’ents) 
in the Sport of Football (FBS) (I) 



Date Published: April 25,2011 
Item Ref: 5 

NCAA Division I institutions should note that, in FBS fbotbai], NCAA Bylaw 1317941 
prohibits institutional staff members flom attending any recruiting event, other than a 
permissible live athletics event, in which inil, rmatlon (eg, athletics or academic credentials, 
hi,,~tlights or combine video) related to prospective student-athletes is presemed or otherwise 
made available Therefore, it would not be permissible for an institutional staff member to attend 
a nonlive event even if the event is organized and conducted by the applicable state high school 
association, state preparatolT school association or state or nationN junior college atbletics 
association For example, an institutional staff member’s anendance at a high school tbotball 
recruiting fair with high school coaches available to provide tapes, DVDs and transcripts at a 
local community center would be prohibited, even if approved and conducted by the state high 
school association 

Phone Calls to Juniors 

Coaching staff i s permitmd 1 call to high school j uniors tot their relatives/legal guardians) 
between the dates ot Apr I I. and May _ 1 
No furore calls tu rising senio~ prospects (or ~e]atives/lega] g~.lardians} until September 
Cammt provide a toll-t’~ee number to prospects utuil July 1 following their junior year 
Logging calls (ACSipaper loga/Verizon records?) 

Athletics Events on Campus 

Because April and May are outside of a contact pe~qod, the following bylaw applies to contact 
with prospects bet’~re or at)er tbair pal~icipation in events held on our campus (eg, non- 
institutionai camps): 

13.1.6.2.4 Athletics Events Outside Contact Period -- Football and Basketball. 

In-person contact with a prospective student-athlete shall nor be made on or off the institution’s 
campus at the site of practice or competition for any ath]etics event in which the prospective 
student-athlete participatus outside the permissible contact periods in football and basketball 
When a prospective student-athlete in football or basketball pa~iclpates in an athletics contest or 
event (including a non-institutional, private camp or clinic, but not an institutional cmnp or 
clinic) on an institution’s campus outside of a contact period, it is not permissible for an 
authorized institutionai stafP member to have contact with the prospective student-athlete until 
tbe calendar day following his or her release from the cotuesr or event Furtber, if a prospective 
student-athlete is visiting an institution!s campus immecqatel3, before or after parfi ciEating in an 
athletics contest or event on the institution’s campns, the prospective student-athlete must depa~ 
the!ocale of theinstitution the calendar day’ before or after the contest or event (see Bylaw 
13 17) gRe~,Z~ed’ 1715’9, 4302, 4107/ 



Discretionary- Period 

The team enters its remaining 6 weeks of discretionary time on Thursday, April 19~l~ The 
req uired discretionar~ period rm~s 1~o~ April 19~’ through N[ay 30th Student-athletes 

can pa~icipate in athletics acti,:ities only, at ~heir discretion 
No ~ equired workouts permi tted 
C~aches a~d st~ ength staf‘f cann~t rec~mmend that stude~t-ath~etes engage i~ weight-t~ aining 
or conditioning activities 
11’ a student-athlete wishes to work out, the atreng~h staff can monitor the thcility for s~ety 
pu~t~oses, but may not conduct the workout 
The football summer conditionir~g period begins on Thursday, May 3 1~ 

17.02. | 4 Student-Athlete Discretional- Time. 

Student-athlete discretional?," time is time that a student-athlete may only participate in athletics 
activities a~ his or her discrerio~ There shall be no required workouts and institutions are not 
permitted to recomrae~d that student-athletes e~gage in weight-training or conditioning 
acti’~dties; however, if the student-athlete opts to work out, the strength and conditioning coach 
may monitor the facility in use ~r health and sat’cry purposes ~’A&~p~e~’: 4~03 

5Z03) 



2012 Golf Summer Coaches’ Meeting 
Topics: Competition Sites, New Legislation, Working Group 

Contact at Cemnetitien Sites 

Practice or Competition Site: No contact may be made with a prospect prior to a 

competition this inc]ades the passing of notes or verbally relayiag information to a 

prospect by a 3- party on behalf of an institutional staff member and phone calls 

o No contact l~’om time prospect reports on call until the end of the competition 

o No contact made until after the prospect is released by the appropriate authority 

and departs the dress ng!meet no fac 1 ty 

No contact n~ade with a prospect who is participating in a multi-day event until 

after the final contest is completed and the prospect is released 

No contact made with a prospect involved in a toun~an~ent that is not conducted 

on consecutive days until after her final contest is completed on a day before a 

break in the days of a tournament aad she is released by the appropriate attthority 

o Contact can be made with a prospect who is on an extended road trip at the 

conclusion of a competition and prior to the beginning of travel to the next 

competition, as long as the prospect has been released 

o May NOT send electronic correspondence to a prospect while she is on call for 

competition at the competition site call send general correspondence to a 

prospect while she is on call and not at the competition site as long as it is sent 

directly to the prospect and no additional parties are involved in disseminating the 

correspondence 

o May NOI’ coatact a prospect via telephone while the prospect is participating in a 

competition-related activity 

~ MayNOTverbally elayinfo rtatioxtoap ospectth oug} tlep~ospectscoacl 

while the prospect is participating in a competition-related acridly 

o MAY have contact with prospect’s parents at the site of competition BUT the 
contact must count toward the total number of contacts permitted 

Contacts after commitment: No ]trait on number of contacts after a prospect has signed 

an Nbl or restitution has received financial deposit in response to the institution’s offer of 

admissioa 

~ No off-campus contacts during a dead period 

o Contact restrictions at a prospect’s competition site remain in place but 

centact witt~ the prospect’s parents or legal guardians at the site of the 

cempetition is permitted 

It IS permissible for prospects and their parents to stop by UNC’s campus on an unofficial 
visit on th eb- way to a competition, as long as tile prospect has not yet reported "on-call" 



Social Media; 

Rules Before Prospect Signs NLI or Institution Receives Financial Deposit: 

No electronic transmissions (emai[s, faxes) before September 1 of junior year 

Cannot "l~’iend’, "follow", or accept l~’iend request prior to September 2L of junior year 
May send Twitter direct message or Facebook message once electronic correspondence is 
permitted (Considered a private message that is sent between only the ser~der and 
recipient in a manner similar" to traditional e-mail) 
Cannot pubgcize recruitment of prospect, i,e. no @replies, "me[xtions", wall-posts, or 
tagging 

Rules Alter Prospect Signs RLI or Institution Receives Financial Deposit: 

No limit on forms of electronically transmitted correspondence beginning the day AFTER 

an NLI {or written offer of admission and/or financial aid) is signed OR fitlancia[ deposit is 

received 

May comment publicly on signees 

May use social media sites to cornmunicate with prospect (i.e. wall-post, @replies, etc.) 

Boosters may NOT contact prospects through social media sites until the first day of class 

or practice, whichever is earlier (i.e. [xo co[xgratulatory tweets regarding their signing) 

New Legislation: 

0ff-campus, in-person contact is permissible between a prospect and an enrolled S-A 1F it 
is not at the directio[x of a staff member this applies to official a[xd unolficial visits! 

0n-campus cotttacts between a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an enrolled 
student-athlete are pen’nissible 

Student Itost: May receive $40 per day for entertainment for I prospect and up to $20 
per day for each additio[xal prospect the [lost entertains 

Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 

An institution may subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service involving prospective 
student-athletes, provided the service is made available to all institutions desiring to 

subscribe arid at the same lOe rate for all subscribers. 
~2 An institution is permitted to subscribe to a service that provides scholastic and/or 

non-scholastic video BUT the institution may not contract with a service m 
advance to have a particular contest recorded or provided. 

Prospective Student-Athlete Participating in Promotional Activities During Summer Prior 

to lair{a] Enrollment; A prospect who officially registers, enrolls, and attends classes at 

the certil~dng institution during the sutmner prior to i[fitial enrofiment may participate in 

a promotional activity. (November 8, 2011) 



NCAA Working Group: 

Bylaw 11: 

Eliminate restriction that recruiting coordination funckions must be perlbrmed by head or 

assistant coaches 

Eliminate the Coaches Certification Exam 

Eliminate coaching categories 

Prohibit coaches from being involved with local sports clubs 

Create additional restrictions regarding employment of IAWP’S 

Eliminate restrictions governing the number of oft-campus recruiters at one time 

Bylaw 12 (Amateurism): NCAA currently collecting feedback 

Establish a uniform definition of "actual and necessary" competition expenses 

Establish a $300 de minimus standard in cases in which an individual, prior to college 
enroflrnent, receives more than actual and necessary expenses from a permissible source 

Eliminate specific regulations associated with competition-related expenses that may be 
received fl-om outside sources while maintaining the prohibition o1~ receipt of expet~ses 

trom professional sports organizations, boosters, and agents 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with payment based on performance to permit 
prospective and current student-athletes to receive up to actual and necessaW 
competition-related expenses, pre- and post-enrollment, in both team and individual 

sports from an amateur team or the sponsor of the event 
Permit educational expenses based on performance in a competitive event 

Expand opportunities for receipt of training expenses hy permiVcing governmet~tal or 
provincial entities to provide financial assistance for training 

Other Topics: Agents, Contracts and Other Written Agreements (Professional Team 
lnvolvemen0, Student-Athlete Employment, Preferential Treatment, Promotional 

Activities 

Bylaw 13: 

Establish earlier date for prospecLs who have demonstrated a commitment (e.g., Nbl) may 

no longer be restricted by recruiting rules 

Allow earlier access, through contacLs and communications, to prospects 

Eliminate restrictions governing modes and Q?pes of recruiting communication 

Eliminate printed recruiting materials rule entirely or prohibit sending anything other 

than general correspondence 

Develop more flexible recruiting calendars (i.e., only recruiting and dead periods) 

Eliminate all recruiting publiciD’ restrictions 

Expand on-campus evaluations to all sports (currently only in MBB) 

Recruiting Person Days: One coach engaged in a recruiting activity, of a prospect, (If 

multiple coaches are engaged in recruiting, each one uses a recruiting person day.) 



Recruiting Day: A coach engaged in recruiting activity of a prospect. (If multiple coaches 
are engaged in recruiting, it will only count as one recruiting day.) 

Most sports: 100 recruitit~g person days~ 80 recruitit~g days 

]Bylaw 14 (Eligibility): NCAA currently collecting feedback 

Create an academic success operatit~g bylaw that focuses specifical]y on student-athlete 

and team academic success. All legislation that directly related to academics (e.g., initial 
eligibility requirements, PTD requirements, full-time enrollment) wmdd be maintained in 
the academic success operating bylaw. This includes merging the bylaws that govern the 
NCAA Divisiot~ I APR program with those that regulate the academic performance of S-A’s 

Eliminate specified legislation; and further, eliminata legislation tbat is directly supportad 
by institutional academic policy. An example includes: 

o 1Oocumentatiot~ of degree program designation requirement and the portion of the 
designation of degree program legislation that prescribe the steps that n-lust be 

taken for a student-athlete to declare a degree 
Consider the appropriata detinition of academic ~i’aud for NCAA purposes and tbe role tbe 
NCAA shou]d play in investigating at~d resolving allegations of a violatiot~ of academic 
it~tegrity by prospective and continuing student-athletes] 

Consider modi~?ing current four-year college transfer requirements to include academic 

components and consider modifying progress-toward-degree requirements 

Bylaw ~l 6: 

Permit institutions to provide housing to S-A’s whenever they are required to be on 
campus for practice or competitiot~ 

Permit art institution to provide lbod (as a benefit incidental to participation) to S-A’s at 
any time or during specified time periods 

Replace all existing rel~rences to parents, guardians, spouses with "relative or individual 
of a comparable relationship" & allow these individuals to have unlimited complimentaW 
admissions to banquets and to bare access to reasonable meals in various situations (e.g., 
educational meetings, celebratoW events) 

Permit reasonable et~tertainment to he provided to S-A’s in conjunction with practice or 

competition 
Provide former S-A’s the same benefits available to current S-A’s (medical expenses, 
tickets to athletics events, academic support services) 



2012 Gym~lastics Summer Coaches’ Meeti~g 
Topics: Competition Sites, New Legislation, NCAA Working Group 

Contact at Comnetition Sites 

Practice or Competition Site: No contact may be made with a prospect prior to a 

competition this inc]ades the passittg of notes or verbally relaying information to a 

prospect by a 3~ party on behalt, of an institutional stat’f member and phone calls 

o No contact l~’om time prospect reports on call until the end of the competition 

c No contact made until after the prospect is released by the appropriate 

authority and departs the dressing/meeting facility 

No contact made with a prospect who is participating in a multi-day event until 

after the fins] contest is completed and the prospect is released 

No contact made with a prospect involved in a toun~ament that is not conducted 

on consecutive days until after her fittal contest is completed on a day before a 

break in the days of a tournament and she is released by the appropriate 

authority 

o Contact can be made with a prospect who is on an extended road trip at the 

conclusion of a competition and prior to the beginning of travel to the next 

competition, as long as the prospect has been released 

May NOT send e[ectrottic correspondence to a prospect while site is on call for 

competition at the competition site cart send general correspondence to a 

prospect while she is on call and not at the competition site as long as it is sent 

directly to the prospect and no additional parties are involved in disseminating 

the correspondence 

© lVIay NO l’ co itact a prospect va telephone whle the prospect s participating in 

a competition-related activity 

o May NOT verbally relay information to a prospect through the prospect’s coach 

while the prospect is participating in a competition-related activity 

~, NAY bave contact with prospect’s parents at the site of competition BUT 

the contact must count toward the total number of contacts permitted 

Contacts after commitment: No limit on number or, contacts atter a prospect has signed 

a ~ NLI or ittstitution has eceived fitta ~cial deposit in es )o ~se to the i tstitt tiott s offer 

of admission 

o No off-campus contacts during a dead period 

o Contact restrictions at a prospect’s competition site remain in place but 

contact with the prospect’s parents or legal guardians at the site of the 

competition is permitted 

New Legislation: 

Off-campus, in-person contact ~s permissible between a prospect and an enrolled S-A 1F 
it is not at the direction of a staft, member - this applies to ot,ficial and unofficial visits[ 



On-campus contacts beb, veen a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an 
enrolled student-athlete are permissible 

Non-coaching staff members may receive phone calls fi’om prospects or their parents, 
legal guardians, or coaches 
Student Host: May receive 540 per day fbr entertainment for 1 prospect and up to $20 
per day for each additional prospect the host entertains 
Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 
Institutional llnancial aid MAY be awarded to a former student-athlete Ibr any term 
during which she is enrolled (fhll-time or part-time) 
A[~ institution may subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service involving prospective 
student-athletes, provided the se~wice is made available to all institutions desiring to 
subscribe and at the same fee rate for all subscribers. 

o Au institution is permitted to subscribe to a service that provides scholastic 
and/or non-scholastic video BUT the institution may not contract with a service 
in advance to have a particular contest recorded or provided, 

New Interpretation: 

Prospective Student-Athlete Participating in Promotional Activities During Summer 
Prior to Initial Enrolh’nent: A prospect who officially registers, enrolls, and attends 
classes at the certifying institution during the summer prior to initial enrollment may 
participate in a promotional activi/y. (November 8, 2011) 

NCAA Working Group: 

Bylaw 11 (Personnel): 

Eliminate restriction that recruiting coordination functions must be performed by head 
or assistant coaches 

Eliminate the Coaches Eerfification E×arn 

Eliminate coaching categories 

Prohibit coaches from being involved with local sports clubs 

Create additional restricfions regarding employment of ]AWP’s 

Eliminate restrictions governing the number of off-campus recruiters at one time 

Bylaw 12 {Amateurism): NCAA currently collecting lbedback 

Establish a uniform definition of "actual and necessary" competition expenses 
Establish a $300 de minimtts standard in cases in which an individual prior to college 
em’ollment, receives more than actual and necessaW expenses l~’om a permissible 
source 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with competition-related expenses that may 
be received from outside sources while maintaining the prohibition on receipt of 
expenses from pro~essional sports organizations, boosters, and agents 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with payment based on performance to 
pert’nit prospective and current student-athletes to receive up to actual and necessary 



competition-related expenses, pre- and post-enrolhnenb in both team and individual 
sports from an amateur team or the sponsor of the event 
Permit educational expenses based ot~ performat~ce in a competitive event 
Expand opportunities for receipt el: training expenses by permitting governme[~ta] or 
provincial entities to provide financial assistance for training 
Other Topics: Agents, Contracts and Other Written Agreements ]Professional Team 
Involvement), Student-Athlete Employment, Preferential Treatment, Promotional 
Activities 

Bylaw 13 (Recruiting): 

Establish earlier date for prospects who have demot~strated a commitmet~t (e.g., NI,I) 
may no longer be restricted by recruiting rules 

Allow earlier access, through contacts and communications, to prospects 

Eliminate restrictions governing modes and types of recruiting communication 
Eliminate printed recruitit~g materials rule entirely or prohibit set~ding anything other 
than general correspondence 

Develop more flexible recruiting calendars ]i.e., only recruiting and dead periods) 

Eliminate all recruiting publici/y restrictions 

Expand on-campus evaluations to all sports (currently only in MEg) 
Recruiting Persot~ Days: One coach engaged it~ a recruiting activity of a prospect. (If 
multiple coaches are engaged in recruiting, each one uses a recruiting person day.) 

Recr~!itingDay: A coach engaged in recruiting activity era prospect. (If multiple 

coaches are engaged in recruiting, it will only count as one recruiting clay.) 
Most sport,s: 10{) recruiting person days OR g0 recruiting days 

Bylaw 14 (Eligibility): NCAA currently collecting feedback 

Create an academic success operating bylaw that focuses specifically on student- 
athlete and team academic success. All legislation that directly related to academics 
(e.g., initial e]igibili .ty requirements, PTD requirements, fuji-time enrollment] would be 
maintait~ed in the academic success operating bylaw. This it~c[udes merging the 
bylaws that govern the NCAA Division I APR program with those that regulate the 
academic performance of S-A’s 
Eliminate specified legislation; and l:urthet; eliminate legislation that is directly 
supported by institutional academic policy. An example includes: 

o Documentation of degree proba’am desibmation requirement and the portion of 
the designation of degree program legislation that prescribe the steps that must 
be taken for a student-athlete to declare a degree 

Consider the appropriate definition of academic b’aud for NC,~A purposes and the role 
the NCAA shmdd play m investigating and resolving allegations of a violation of 
academic integrity by prospective and continuing student-athletes] 



Consider mocli~ing current tour-year college transfer requirements to include 
academic components and consider modifying progress-toward-degree requirements 

Bylaw 16: 

Permit institutions to provide housing to S-A’s whenever they are required to be on 

campus for practice or competition 

Permit an institution to provide food (as a benefit incidental to participation) to S-A’s 

at arty time or during specified time periods 

Replace all existing references to parents, guardians, spouses with "relative or 

individual of a comparable relationship" & allow these individuals to have unlimited 

complimentary admissions to banquets and to have access to reasonable meals in 

various situations (e.g., educational meetings, celebratory events) 

Permit reasonable entertainment to be provided in conjunction witfi practice or 

competition 

Provide former S-A’s tfie same benefits available to current S-A’s (medical expenses, 

tickets to athletics events, academic support services) 



2012 Men’s Lacrosse Summer Compliance Meeting 
Topics: Volunteer Regulations, Meals, Recruiting 

Volunteer Coach Regulations: 

May NO’[’ contact and evaluate prospective student-athletes otftcampus, scout opponents off- 
campus, or perlbrm recruiting coordirlation lurlctions 
May NOT attend on-campus events where prospects are participating 

MAY receive phone calls from prospects or their parents, legal guardians, or coaches without 
any limits Oil the content of the conversations hut may NOT place or returtl calls to these 
it~dividuals 
MAY prepare general correspondence 
MAY receive 2 complimentaW admissions to home athletics contests in the coach’s sport 
MAY receive complimentaW meals incidental to organized team activities (e.g., pre- or post- 

game meals, occasional meals} or meals provided during a prospect’s official visit, as long as tbe 
coach dittos with the prospect 
MAY receive expenses for away competitions arid parMng expenses associated with practice 
and competition 
MAY be involved in a local sports club as lot~g as all prospects live within 50 miles of iJNC 
MAY receive compensation for working at~ institution’s sports camp or c]inic 

MAY serve m any capacity {e.g., counselor, ~est lecturer, consultant) in a noninstitutional, 
privately owned camp or clinic as long as the camp or clinic is operated in accordance with 
restrictions applicable to institutional camps (e.g., open to any and all entrants, no fl’ee or 
reduced admission to or employment of athletics award winners} 
May NOT be employed in any capacity by a camp or clinic that is established, sponsored, or 
conducted by an individual or organization that provides recruiting o1" scoutirlg sel"vices 

concerning prospects 
iJNC Policy: All coaches must complete the Noninstitutional Privately Owned Camps/Clinics 
form BEFORE working an outside camp or cli/~ic 

Meals {in addition to meals provided through financial aid}: 

Training Table Meals: Institutions may provide i training table meal per day to S-A’s during 
tbe academic year on tbose days when regular dining facilities are open 

o A S-A who doesn’t receive fina~lcial aid that covers the full cost of board {e.g., walk-on or 
partial) may purchase 1 training table meal per day at the same rate the institution 
deducts from the board allowance of S-A’s who receive aid that covers the full cost of 
hoard 

Meals Incidental to Participation: 

S-A’s who aren’t receiving tinancial aid may receive a training table meal during tbe 
playing and practice season in those instances which the S-A’s schedule is affected by 
involvement in practice activities, provided the S-A bas previously paid for the same 
meal at an institutional dining facility 



Meal Allowances: All S-A’s must receive identical allowances on trips and during 
vacation periods when S-A’s are required to be present for practice or competition. 
These allowances may not exceed the amount provided by the institution to institutional 
staff members on away-from-campus trips 

LINC: Breakfast $8, Lunch $10,45, In-State Dinner $17,90, Out-of:State 
Dbmer $20.30, Total In-State $36.35, Total Out-of-State $38.75 

Home COltlDetitiolt: All S-k’s can receive meals at the institution’s discretion beginning 
with the evening before competition until they are released by institutional personnel 

The institution may provide a meal or cash (not to exceed SIS) to S-A’s at the 
time of their release 

~way:fr~rH~ CoNla~t~ti~; Meals may be provided to S-A’s m conjunction with 
away contests pursuant to one of the following options: 

All S-A’s are permitted to receive a pregame or postgame meal in addition to 
regular meals or meal allowances. Institutions can provide cash (not to exceed 
$15) in lieu ofa postgame meal. 
All S-A’s are permitted to receive meals at the institution’s discretion from the 
time the team reports on call for travel until the team returns to campus. Ira S-A 
doesn’t use team travel to return to campus, he may receive meals at the 
it~stitution’s discretion until he is released from team-related activities. An 
institution may not provide cash instead of meals under this option before their 
release. An institution can provide a meal or cash (not to exceed $f 5) to a S-A at 
the time of his release, regardless of whether he uses team transportation. 

St~acks: It is permissible tor S-A’s to receive a snack the night before an institution’s 

Vacation Period Expenses: Institutions may provide the cost ol room and board to S- 
A’s in the following circumstances. If a meal is not provided under such circumstances, a 
cash allowance may be provided. 

S-A’s who are required to remain on campus for organized practice sessions or 
competitions. 
S-A’s who return to campus during a vacation period that occurs during a regular 
academic term from competition. Room & hoard expenses can he provided from 
the S-A’s arrival on campus until the institution’s dorms and dining facilities 
open. 
S-A’s who return to campus during a vacation period between regular academic 
terms (e.g,, summer vacation period) from competition that occurs at the end of 
the playing and practice season. Room & board expenses may be provided for 
not more than 48 hours beginning with the S-A’s return to campus. 
1 additional meal may be provided to meet m~tq-itional needs during each day of 
anyvacation period that the S-A is required to be on campus tot practice or 
competition 



Nutrltional Supplements: May be provided and are categorized in the following 
classes: carbohydrate/electrolyte drinks, energy bars, carbohydrate boosters, and 
vitamins and minerals. 
Fruits, nuts, and hagels may be provided at any time still no cream cheese! © 
Occasiot~al Meals: 3 per semester in tbe locale of the institution 

Booster can provide meals, whicb can be catered, at tbeir home or on-campus 
and may provide transportatio~x if the meal is at their home 
Parents of a current S-A may provide occasional meals to S-A’s at any location 

Recruiti~g Overview: 

Contacts & Evaluations: 

No contacts before July 1 following completion of junior year 
7 contacts & evals allowed per prospect no more than 3 may be cot~tacts in the senior year 
Evaluations that occur outside the academic year DO NOT count against the limits 
Contacts ALWAYS count against tbe limits 
MLAX: Contact periad from lune 1 - luly 31 
Contacts after conln~itment: No limit on number ofcontacts after a prospect has signed an NLI 
or institution bus received financial deposit 

o No oll:campus contacts during a dead period 

o Contact restrictions at a prospect’s competition remain in place but contact with the 
prospect’s parents or legal guardians at the site of the competition is permitted 

Must receive permission to cot~tact a prospect at their educational institution and receive 
approval to visit their educational institution during the day when classes are being held 
Practice o!iCompetition Sitex No contact may be made ~qth a prospect prior to a competition - 
this includes the passing of notes or verbally relaying information to a prospect by a 3’~ party 
on behalf of an institutional staff member and phone calls 

o No contact fk’om time prospect reports on call until tbe end of the competition 
o No contact made until al~er the prospect is released By the appropriate authority and 

departs the dressing/meeting facility 
o No contact made with a prospect who is participating in a multi-day event until after the 

final contest is completed and the prospect is released 

o Contact can be made with a prospect who is on an extended road trip at the conclusion 
of a competition and prior to the beginning of travel to the next competition, as long as 
the prospect has been released 

o May NO’[’ send electronic correspondence to a prospect while be is on call for 
competition at the competition site - can send general correspondence to a prospect 
while he is on call and not at the cornpetitio[x site as long as it is sent directly to the 
prospect and no additional parties are involved in disseminating the correspondence 

A visit to a prospect’s educational institution counts as an evaluation for all prospects in that 
sport at that educatiot~al it~stitution 
An evaluation is used for each prospect participating in a practice or contest obselwed by the 
institution’s coach 
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Any number of contacts or evaluations made on the same day shall count as one contact or 

evaluation, respectively 

Tournament Evaluations: Evaluations during each day of a tournament during the academic 

year shall count as separate evaluations EXCEP [’ as follows: 

o Evaluation of multiple contests in a tournament that occurs oll consecutive days counts 
as 1 evaluation 

o Evaluation ol multiple contests ola single tier ola tournament (e.g. regional) counts as 1 
evaluation 

o Evaluations at other multiple-day events count as separate evaluations for each day 
unless the event is conducted in a tournament format and a winner is determined 

If a coach makes a contact at the prospect’s educational institution, all evaluations (other than 
observations of athletically related activities) made ou that same day do NOT count among the 
permissible number of evaluatiot~s for any prospects at that it~stitution 
No limits on the number of evaluations after an NLI is signed or financial deposit is received 
lVIay obset’ve an individual who has not yet begun 9u, gn’ade as long as the evaluation occurs 
during a contact or evaluation period 
Off-campus in-person contact is permissible between a prospect and an enrolled S-A as long as 
it is not at the direction of a staff member - this applies to unofficial and official ~,isits. 
On-campus contacts between a prospect or his relatives and the relatives of an enrolled S-A are 
pen’nissible 

Telephone Cal~s: 

All calls made to prospects must be made by the head coach or one or more of the assistant 

coaches who count toward the numerical limitations 

Noncoaching staff members may receive phone calls from prospects or their parents, legal 

g~ardiaus, or coaches 

N o phone calls made until July I following the completion of prospect’s iunior year 

Calls are unlimited during a cot~tact period and once per week outside a cot~tact period 

Outside a contact period, if a coach leaves a voicemail with the prospect and DOES NOT discuss 

recruitrnenk the call is not countable a[~d the coach couk[ initiate 1 call with the prospect for 

that week 

Outside a contact period, once the 1 call limit has been reached, there can be no additional calls 

initiated by a coach even if no direct conversation occurs (e.g., leaving a voicemafl) 

If a call is dropped outside a contact period, Zou M[JST provide documentation in order for it to 

he permissible tot you to call the prospect back- the second call should be a continuation of the 

original call 

Can receive phone calls from prospects, at their expense, at any time 

Unlimited calls can he made to a prospect during the [5 days befiare his of Iicial visit 

Athletics staff members (e.g., [mncoaching staff members) can make unlimited calls to a 

prospect or those accompanying the prospect during the prospect’s olI~cia[ visit transportation 

and during his official visit 

Unlimited phone calls may he made on the same date as an off-campus contact 



Calls relating only to camp or clinic logistical issues are not sub ect to the telepho[le call 

restrictions 

IJnlimited telepbone calls permitted on the initial date for signing an NLI and tbe t~vo days after 

the initial signing date 

No limits on number of telephone calls to a prospect beginning the calendar day atter the 

prospect sig~s an NLI or a tinancial deposit is received 

Recruitin~ Materials: 

No recruiting materials until September 1 at the beginning of his junior year 

General Correspondence: 

c Sent only by ~nail 

~> One 8 ~,~ by 11 sheet of institutional letterhead 

o No restrictions on design or content of 1 side of letterhead 

o Opposite side must be blank, except for typed or handwritten text used to communicate 

a message to the recipient 

o Additional pages must be on plain white paper, with black ink, and blank except lhr 

typed or handwritten text used to communicate a message 

o Attachments to general correspondence can only include materials printed on plain 

white paper with black ink that are trot created for recruiting purposes 

o Enve]ope may only inchtde the institution’s name and logo or an athletics logo on the 

outside, must be blank on the inside, and may not exceed 9 by 12 inches 

c> All institutional staft members may prepare general correspondence 

Questionnaires may be sent at any time 

Nonath/etics institutional publications and NCAA educational materials may be provided at any 

time 

Institutional Note Cards: 

~ May not exceed 8 ~/a by 11 inches when opened in full 

o Cards can only contain the institution’s name and logo or an athletics logo on the 

outside, must be blank on the inside, and may include only handwritten information on 

tbe inside 

Institutions may not use express marl delivew services and may only use first-c/ass mail or a 

lesser rate of service with no extra services to provide recruiting materials to prospects 

May NOT provide a media guide to a prosper/, his parents, the prospect’s educational 

institution, or any individual involved m coaching the prospect - can only provide a media 

guide to a prospect via an en-mil attachment or hyperlink 
Electronic Transmissions: 

© Only email and taxes allowed 

® Color attachments can be included with email correspondence, as long as the attachment 

only includes information that is not created for recruiting pro’poses except items 

permitted as printed recruiting materials (qtmstionnairesj, a media guide, and video and 

audio materials 

© Attachments other than a media guide and permissible video and audio materials sbould 

not include any animation, audio, or video clips and there shah be no cost associated 

with sending the item attached 



o Permissible Video and Audio materials: Media available to all students, material not 
created for recruiting purposes, computer-generated recruiting presentations, pre- 

enro[hnent information 
o No fimit on file forms of electronically transmitted correspondence beginning the 

calendar day after a prospect signs an NI,I or financial deposit is received 

o Social Media: 
Cannot "friend", "follow", or accept friend request prior to September ~ of junior 

year 
May sent Twitter direct message or Facebook message once electronic 
correspondence is permitted 

OfficialVisits: 

Requirements: PSATiSATiPLAN/ACT score, academic transcript, prospecL registered with 

Eligibility Center, prospect added to IRL, flight itinerary, Official Visit Form 
48-Hour Period: 

© Begins when a student-athlete arrives on the institutiotPs campus and ends when the 

prospect leaves the institutions’ campus 

o K a prospect arrives in NoFtb Carolina too late to begin tile official visit that day (e.g., 

after 9PM), he may receive lodging WITHOUT beginning the 48-hour period BUT the 

visit must start promptly the next morning (e.g., by 10AM) 

A staff member who is transporting the prospect to the hotel from the airport or 

Bus/train st;+fion may "drive-thru" and obtain a meal for a prospect while en route 

+++thout triggering the start of the 48-hour period 

If the staff member and the prospect sit down at a restaurant and %attln", the 48-hour 

period would begin at that time 

o Every effort should be made to schedule flights within a S1-hour window - the prospect 
should NOT be waiting to depart at the airport Ibr 3 hours 

o If the prospect doesn’t depart UNC immediately once the 4g-hour period is complete, we 

cannot pay for their return transportation expenses 

Round-trip transportation costs may be paid fbr the prospect 
If the prospect retm’ns to somewhere other than the original point of departm’e, costs 

may be paid as long as the cost does not exceed the round-trip expenses t~’om the 

original point of departure 

o If the prospect travels by automobile, the institution may pa,/tile expenses Ibr the 

individual incurring the expense (except the prospect’s coach) 

o The prospect’s frietlds, relatives, or legal guardians may only receive cost-free 

transportation if they are accompanying the prospect in the automobile that is being 

driven to and from the insfitution’s campus 

o Any member of the institution’s athletic department staff may provide ground 

transportation for a prospect between the campus and any bus/train station or airport 

Entertainment may be provided within a 30-mile radius of campus 
~> NO contact between a booster and a prospect during an official visit 



B comp]imentaW admissions may be provided to a home athletics event no 
cornpliment;~ry admissions a0owed for post-season events 
May arrange special on-campus parking for prospects during ofticial visit 
Student Host: May receive $40 per day for entertainment for I prospect and up to $20 
per clay for" each additional prospect the host entertains 
Cost of actnal meals (up to :3 per day) pins i reasonable snack may be provided to the 
prospect arid his parents or legal guardim~s and spouse 
A lunch, dinner, or brunch at the home of an institutional staff member may be held for a 
prospect on an official visit as long as the entertainment is on a scale comparable to that 
of normal student life, is not excessive in nature, and occm’s on only 1 occasion 
No personalized recruiting aids or game-day simulations 
Entertainment, lodging, and meals are limited to the prospect, his parents or legal 
guardians, and his spouse 

Unoffic~a| visits: 

Prospect may make unlimited mmtlicial visits to an instittltion 
No expenses provided except 3 complimentaW admissions to a home athletics contest no 
post-season events allowed! 
May not reserve tickets (in addition to the :3 comp admissions) to be purchased by the prospect 
and/or the individuals accompanying him 
No trmtspot~ation expenses provided EXCEPT to view practice and cornpetitio~t sites i~t the 
pt’ospect’s spot-{, other institutional facilities, and to attend a home athletics contest 
Prospects may stay in dorms if they pay the going rate for the lodging ($10 per night) 

No personalized recruiting aids or game-day simulations 
During both oificial and nnofiicial visits, a prospect may participate in recreational activities in 
a 15cility that is not open to the general public, provided the activities are not organized or 
observed by members of the coaching spill and are not designed to test the athletics abilities of 
the prospect 

Entertainment, Reimbursement, and Eraplovment of High School/Prep/Two-Year Coach: 

Only permissible entertairmxent is providing 2 complimentary admissions to a home athletics 
event which must he issued on an individual-game basis no post-season’. 
This may NOT include fbod and refreshments, room expenses, or cost of transportation 
May not reserve tickets (in addition to the 2 permissible comp admissions) to be purchased by 
this individual 
No arrangements that involve a material benefit fbr these individuals includirxg gifts at clinics 
Institution may not employ a high school, prep school, or two-year college coach who remains 
associated with the high school, prep school, or two-year college 

Publicity: 

13e fore an NLI is signed, an irxstitution may pubgcly comment about a prospect ONLY to conlirm 

the rect’uitment of the prospect 

o No comments related to the prospect’s ability, likelihood of signing, etc, 
o No public tweets, re-tweets, or Facebook posts regarding the prospect- keep it private! 
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May not publicize a prospect’s visit to campus 

Recruiting or Scouting Services: 

An restitution may subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service involving prospects if the 

service is made available to all institutions desiring to subscribe and at the same fee rate tor all 

subscribers 

It is permissihle to suhscribe to a service that provides scholastic and/or nonscholastic video 

BUT the institution may not contract with a service in advance to have a particular contest 

recorded or provided 

Sports Camps: 

Purpose of Camps: 

Places special emphasis on a particular sport or sports and provides specialized instruction or 
practice and may include competitio[~ 
Involves activities designed to improve overall skills and general knowledge in the sport 
Ofters a diversified experience without emphasis on instruction, practice, or competition in any 
particular sport 

Attendance Restrictiou: 

Sports camps or clinics shall be open to any and all entrants 
Limited only by tmmber, age, grade level, and/or gender 
No camps where only "elite" players are invited 

Recruiting Calendar Issues: 

May NOT extend written offers of financial aid to any prospective student-athlete during 
his/her attendance at the camp or clinic 
Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 
Camps or clinics may NOT be conducted during a dead period 
Phone calls, en-~ails, and faxes to prospects and/or their parents that relate solely to 
institutional camp and clinic logistical issues are NOT suhject to the restrictions on telephone 
calls or recruiting materials as long as NO recruiting conversation or solicitations occur 

Camp Advertisements: 

May place camp advertisements in a recruiting publication that includes a camp directory as 
long as the size and format of all ads are identical, the size of each ad does not exceed A page, 
and the camp directory includes multiple listings of summer camps on each page 
May NOT advertise in a high school, two-year college, or nonscholastic game program 
MAY advertise or promote a camp or clinic to a particular audiet~ce AS 1,0NG AS the 
advertisement or promotion indicates that the camp is open to any and all entrants 

Prospective Student-Athletes: 

May NOT employ or give free or reduced admission to a prospective student-athlete who is an 
athletics award winner or any individual being recruited by the institution 



MAY oft~r discounted admission based on obiective criteria unrelated to athletics ability (e.g., 
registration prior to a specific date, group discounts) as long as the discounts are published and 
available on an equal basis to all who qualify 

A booster may NOT pay a prospect’s expenses to attend a camp 

May NOT permit or arrange Ibr a prospect, at bis or bet owq~ expense, to operate a concession 
to sell items related to or associated witb the institution’s camp 

Prospects may receive awards I~om a camp or clinic as long as the cost of sucb awards is 

included m tbe admissions fees charged ~or participants in the camp or clinic 

CurreatStudent-Athletes: 

May NOT permit or arrange ~or a student-athlete, at his or her o~m expense, to operate a 
concession to sell items related to or associated with the camp 

MAY employ the student-atblete at a reasonable rate to perform such services related to 
concessions for the camp 

MAY employ student-athletes at a camp as long as: 
® S-A performs duties that are of a general supervisory nature in addition to any coaching 

or officiating assignments 

© Compensation Ibr the S-A is commensurate with the going rate Ibr camp or clinic 

counselors of like teaching ability or camp and clinic e×perience 
o S-A may NOT be paid o[1 the basis of the value that the S-A may have for the employer 

because of athletics reputation or fame 

o S-A’s may lecture or dernonstrate at a carnp but may NOT be provided compensation Ibr 
performing only those smwices 

MAY receive travel expenses if tbose expenses are paid for all employees 

May NOT be required to participate i[x organized practice activities during camp 

High 5chaol~ Prep Sch~ol, Twa-¥ear ~ollege or Other Individuals Associated with Prospects: 

MAY employ these irtdividuals as long as the individual receives compensation that is 
commensurate with the going rate lor camp counselors of like teaching ability and camp 
experience AND the individual is not paid on the basis of value be or she may have because of 
his or her reputatiot~ or contact with prospects 
May NOT compensate or reimburse one of these individuals based on the number of camps the 
individual sends to the camp 

Ath|et~¢s Staff Members: 

May NOT be employed (salaried or volunteer) in any capacity at a camp or clinic established, 
sponsored, or conducted by a~t individual or organization that provides a recruiting or scouting 
service concerning prospects 
MAY serve in any capaciW in a non-institutional, privately owned camp or clinic as long as the 
camp or clinic is operated in accordance with restrictions applicable to institutional camps 
Institutions MAY have a policy that permits children ol institutional staff members or athletics 
department staff memfiers to receive free or reduced admission to camps and clinics, even if 
the st;~ff member’s child is prospect-aged 



ONC Camp Forms: Located on the ]: Drive in the Compliance Folder -> Camps 

Nonmstitutional Privately Owned Camps and Clinics Form 
Outside Coaches Employment Roster 
Free or Reduced Admissio~t Roster 
Student-Athletes Employment- Outside Camps 
Student-Athlete Employment Roster 
Camp-Clinic Financial Analysis (Weekly Revenue and Expenses) 

New Interpretations: 

Permissible Number of Contacts for Multisport Athletes: The maximum number of permissible 
off-campus contacts used by an institution for a multisport prospect may not exceed the 
specific limit set lbrth in the co[~tact legislation lbr that particular sport. For example, if a[~ 

institution’s football coach and lacrosse coach contact a prospect, the institution uses only 1 
institutional contact; bowever, tbe lacrosse coacb may not engage in more tban 3 oR:campus 
contacts, even if the coach makes cot~tact on the same day as the football coach. If the footba[] 
coach had ah’eady contacted the prospect on 5 occasion% the lacrosse coach has only 1 

remaining contact. (March 12, 2012) 
Co!~tacta!~d Cond~tionjngActivitiesO~ats~de tbe P[ayingSeason~ Required conditioning 
activities outside the playing season may not include contact-related drills or activities. 

(March 23, 2012) 



2012 Rowing Summer Coaches’ Meeting 
Topics: Competition Sites, New Legislation, Camps, Social Media, NCAA 

Working Group 

Contact at Competition Sites 

Practice or Co~nDetition Site: No contact ~nay be made with a prospect prior to a 

competition - this includes the passing of notes or verbally relaying information to a 

prospect by a 3,~ par~¢ on behalf of an inskitutional staff member and phone calls 

No contact from time prospect reports on call until the etld of the competition 

No contact made until after the prospect is released by the appropriate authorit3, 

and departs the dressing/meeting facility 

N o contact made with a prospect who is participating in a multi-day event until 

after the final contest is completed and the prospect is released 

o No contact made with a prospect involved in a tournament that is not conducted 

on consecutive days until after her final contest is completed on a day belore a 

break in the days ofa tournamentand she is released by the appropriate authority 

o Contact can be made with a prospect who is on an extended road trip at the 

conclusion ofa competitiot~ and prior to the beginning of travel to the next 

competition, as long as the prospect has been released 

May NOT send electronic correspondence to a prospect while she is on call for 

competition at the competition site can send general correspondence to a 

prospect while she is on call and not at the competition site as long as it is sent 

directly to the prospect and no additional parties are involved in disseminating the 

correspondence 

o May NOT contact a prospect via telephone while the prospect is participating in a 

competition-related activity 

<> May NOT verbally relay information to a prospect through the prospect’s coach 

while the prospect is participating in a competition-related activity 

MAY have contact with prospect’s parents at the site of competition ]lOT the 

contact must count toward the total mnnber of contacts permitted 

Contacts after cmnmim~ent: No limit on nmnber ofcontacts aPker a prospect has signed 

an NLI or institution has received financial deposit in response to the institution’s ofler of 

admission 

o No off-campus contacts during a dead period 

o Contact restrictions at a prospect’s competitio~ site remain i~ place but 

contact with the prospect’s parents or legal guardians at the site of the 

competition is permittad 

It IS permissible for prospects and their parents to stop by IlNC’s campus on an unofficial 

visit on their way to a competition, as long as the prospect has not yet reported "on-call" 



New Legis|ation: 

Off-campus, in-person contact is permissible betsveen a prospect and an enrolled S-A 1F it 
is not at the direction of a staff member this applies to official and unofficial visits! 
On-campus cont;~cts between a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an enrolled 
student-athlete are permissible 
Student Host: May receive $40 per day for entert;~inment for 1 prospect and up to $20 
per day for each additional prospect the host entertains 
Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 
An institution may subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service involving prospective 
student-athletes, provided the service is made available to all institutions desiring to 
subscribe and at the same fee rate for all subscribers. 

o A~x institution is permitted to subscribe to a service that provides scholastic and/or 
non-scholastic video BUT the institution may not contract with a service in 
advance to have a particular contest recorded or provided. 

New lnterpretat~om 

Prospective St~deDt-Ath!ete Partidpating~D PromotioDa! Activities D~a!2{n g S~am!ne!2 Prior 
to Initial Enrollment: A prospect who officially registers, era’oils, and attends classes at 
the certi .~ing institution during the summer prior to itfitial enrollment may participate in 
a promotional activity. (November 8, 2011) 

Sports Camps: 

Purpose of Camps: 

Places special emphasis on a particular sport or sports at~d provides specialized 

instruction or practice and may include competition 

Involves activities designed to improve overall skills and general knowledge in the sport 

Attendance Restriction: 

Sports camps or clinics shall be open to any and all entrants 
Limited only by number, age, grade level, and/or gender 
No camps where only "elite" players are invited 

Recruiti~g Ca|endar Issues: 

May NOT extend written offers of financial aid to any prospective student-athlete during 
her attendance atthe camp or clinic 
Coaches MAY have recrniting conversations with a prospect during a camp or c|inic 
Camps or clinics may NOT be conducted during a dead period 
Phone calls, emails, and foxes to prospects and/or their parents that relate solely to 
institutional camp and clinic logistical issues are NOT subject to the restrictions on 
telephone calls or recruiting materials as long as NO recruiting conversation or 
solicitations occur 



Camp Advertisements: 

May place camp advertisements m a recruiting publication that includes a camp directoW 
as long as the size and format of all ads are identical, the size of each ad does not exceed 1/2 
page, and the camp directory includes multiple hstings of sun-~mer camps on each page 
May NOT advertise in a high school, two-year college, or nonscholastic game program 
MAY advertise or promote a camp or clinic to a particular audience AS 1,0NG AS tbe 
advertisemet~t or promotion indicates that the camp is open to at~y and a]l entrants 

Prospective Student-Athletes: 

May NOT employ or give free or reduced admission to a prospective student-athlete who 
is an athletics award winner or an,/individual being recruited by the institution 
MAY offer discounted admission based on objective criteria unrelated to athletics ability 
(e.g., registration prior to a specific date, group discounts) as long as the discounts are 
puhlished and availahle on an equal hasis to all who qualify 
A booster may NOT pay a prospect’s expenses to attend a camp 
May NOT permit or arrange for a prospecl, at her own expense, to operate a concession to 
sell items related to or associated with the institution’s camp 
Prospects may receive awards from a camp or clinic as long as the cost of such awards is 
inchtded in the adrnissions fees char~ed for oarticioants in the cam~ or clinic 

CurrentStudent-Athletes: 

May NOT permit or arrange lbr a student-athlete, at his or her m~m expense, to operate a 
concession to sell items related to or associated with the camp 
MAY employ tbe student-athlete at a reasonable rate to perform sucb se~rices related to 
concessions for the camp 
MAY employ student-atbletes at a camp as long as: 

S-A performs duties that are of a get~eral supervisory nature in addition to any 
coaching or officiatit~g assignments 

o Compensation for the S-A is commensurate with the going rate for camp or clinic 
counselors of like teacbing abibty or camp and clinic experience 

~ S-A may N 0T be paid ot~ the basis of the value that the S-A may have for the 
employer because of atbletics reputation or fame 

o S-A’s may lecture or demonstrate at a camp but may NOT be provided 
compensation for performing only those services 

MAY receive travel expenses if those expenses are paid for all employees 
May NOT be required to participate in organized practice activities during camp 
International S-A’s may N 0T work camps 

High School, Prep School, Two-gear College or Other Individuals Associated with 
Prospects: 

MAY employ these itldividuals as long as the itldividual receives compensation that is 
commensurate with the going rate for camp counselors of like teaching ability and camp 
experience AND tbe individual is not paid on tbe basis of value he or sbe may have 
because of his or her reputation or contact with prospects 



May NOT compensate or reimburse one of these individuals based on the number of 
camps the individual sends to tile camp 

Athletics Staff Members: 

May NOT be employed (salaried or volunteer) in any capacity at a camp or clinic 
established, sponsored, or conducted by an individual or organization that provides a 
recruiting or scouting service co[tcerning prospects 
MAY serve in any capacity in a non-institutional, privately owned camp or clinic as long as 
the camp or clinic is operated in accordance with restrictions applicable to institutional 
camps 
Institutions MAY have a policy that permits children of institutional staff members or 
athletics department staff members to receive l~ee or reduced admission to camps and 
clinics, even Jrthe staff member’s child is prospect-aged 

Social Media; 

Rules Before Prospect Signs NLI or Institution Receives Financial Depesft: 

No electronic transmissions (emai[s, faxes) before September 1 of junior year 

Cannot "l~dend’, "follow", or accept l~dend request prior to September 2L of junior year 
May send Twitter direct message or Facebook message once electronic correspondence is 
permitted (Considered a private message that is sent between only the se[tder and 
recipient in a manner similar to traditional e-mai]) 
Cannot publicize recruitment of prospect, i.e. no @replies, "merttions", wall-posts, or 
tagging 
Cannot use a service/soft.ware to convert emai[ into a text message 

o If aware that prospect is receiving email as a text message, electronic transmission 
is prohibited 

o If unaware that prospect is receivitlg emai/as a text message, tie violation 

Rules After Prospect Signs RLl or Institution Receives Financial Deposit: 

No limit on forms of electronically trartsmitted correspondence begirtning the day AFTER 
an NLI (or written offer of admission and/or financial aid) is signed OR financial deposit is 
received 

May comment publicly on signees 

May use social media sites to co~nmunicate with prospect (i.e. wall-post, @replies, etc.) 

Boosters may NOT contact prospects through social media sites until the first day of class or 
practice, whichever is earlier (i.e. no congratulatory, tweets regarding their signing) 

RCAA Working Group: 

Bylaw 11: 

Eliminate restriction that recruititlg coordination functions must be performed by head or 
assistant coaches 



Eliminate the Coaches Certification Exam 

Eliminate coaching categories 

Prohibit coaches from being involved with local sports clubs 

Create additional restrictions regarding employment of Individnals Associated with 

Prospects 

Eliminate restrictions governing the number of off-campus recruiters at one time 

Bylaw 12 (Amateurism): NCAA currently collecting feedback 

Establish a uniform definition of "actual and necessary" competition expenses 
Establish a $300 de minimus standard in cases in which an individual, prior to college 
enrollment, receives more than actual and necessaw expenses from a permissihle som’ce 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with competition-related expenses that may be 
received from outside sources while maintaining the prohibition on receipt of expenses 
trom professional sports organizations, boosters, and agents 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with payment based ot~ performat~ce to permit 
prospective and current student-athletes to receive up to actual and necessaw 
competition-related expenses, pre- and post-enrollment, in both team and individual 
sports from an amateur team or the sponsor of the event 
Permit educational expenses based on perl)rmance in a competitive event 
Expand opportunities for receipt of training expenses hy permitting governmet~tal or 
provincial entities to provide financial assistance fi~r training 
Other Topics: Agents, Contracts and Other Written Agreements (Professional Team 
Involvement), Student-Athlete Employment, Preferential Treatment, Promotiot~al 
Activities 

Bylaw 13: 

Estahlish earlier date for prospects who have demonstrated a commitmet~t (e.g., NLI) may 

no longer be restricted by recruiting rules 

Allow earlier access, through contact.s and communications, to prospects 

Eliminate restrictions governing modes and types of recruiting communication 

Eliminate printed recruiting materials rule entirely or prohibit sending anything other 

than general correspondence 

Develop more flexible recruiting calendars (i.e., only recruiting and dead periods) 

Eliminate all recruiting publicity restrictions 

Expand on-campus evaluations to all sports (currently only in MBB) 

Recruitin~ Person Days: One coach engaged in a recruiting activity of a prospect. (If 

multiple coaches are engaged in recruiting, each one uses a recruiting person day.) 

Recruiting Day: A coach engaged in recruiting activity of a prospect. (If multiple coaches 

are engaged in recruiting, it will only count as one recruiting day.) 

Most sports: 100 recruiting person days, 80 recruiting clays 

Bylaw 14 (Eligibility): NCAA currently collecting feedback 



Create an academic success operating bylaw that fbcuses specifically on student-athlete 

and team academic success. All legislation that directly related to academics (e.g., initial 

eligibility requirements, PTD requirements, full-time enrollment) would be maintained in 

the academic success operating bylaw. This includes merging the bylaws that govern the 

NCAA Division 1 APR program with those that regulate the academic performance of S-A’s 

Eliminate specified legislation; and further, eliminate legislation that is directly supported 

by institutim~al academic policy. An example includes: 

o Documentation of degree program designation requirement and the portion of the 

designation of degree program legisla tJon that prescribe the steps tha t must be 

t~ken for a student-athlete to declare a degree 

Consider the appropriate definition of academic fraud Ibr NC,~A purposes and the role the 

NCAA should play in investigating arid resolving allegations of a violatiotl of academic 

integrity by prospective and continuing student-athletes] 

Consider modiO/ing current four-year college transfer requirements to include academic 

components and consider modifying progress-toward-degree requirements 

Bylaw ~ 6: 

Permit institutions to provide housing to S-A’s whenever they are required to be on 
campus for practice or competition 
Permit an institution to provide food {as a benefit incidental to participation) to S-A’s at 
any time or during specified time periods 
Replace all existing relorences to parents, guardians, spouses with "relative or individual 
of a comparable relationship" & allow these individuals to have unlimited comp]imentaW 
admissions to banquets and to have access to reasonable meals in various situations (e.g., 
educational meetings, celebratoW events) 
Permit reasonable entertainment to be provided to S-A’s in conjunction with practice or 
competition 
Provide former S-A’s the same benefits available to current S-A’s (medical expenses, 
tickets to athletics events, academic support services) 



2012 Men’s Soccer Summer Coaches’ Meeting 
Topics: Competition Sites, New Legislation, NCAA Working Group 

Contact at Comnetition Sites 

Practice or Competition Site: No contact may be made with a prospect prior to a competition 

this includes the passing of notes or verbally relaying information to a prospect by a 3~d 

party on behalf of an institntional staff member and phone calls 

c No contact fl’om time prospect reports on call until the end of the competition 

c No contact made until after the prospect is released by the appropriate authority and 

departs the dressing/meeting facdity 

No contact made with a prospect who is participating in a multi-day event until after 

the fitlal contest is completed and the prospect is released 

No contact made with a prospect involved in a tol~rnan~ent that is not conducted on 

consecutive days until after his final contest is completed on a day before a break in 

the days of a tournament and he is released by the appropriate authority 

o Contact can be made with a prospect who is on an extended road trip at the 

conclusion of a competition and prior to the beginning of travel to the next 

competition, as long as the prospect has been released 

® May NOT send electronic correspondence ta a prospect while he is on call for 

competition at the competition site carl send general correspondence to a prospect 

while he is otl call and not at tile competitiotl site as long as it is sent directly to tile 

prospect and no additional parties are involved m disseminating the correspondence 

May NOT contact a prospect via telephone while the prospect is participating in a 

competition-related activitT 

o May NOT verbally relay infi~rmation to a prospect through the prospect’s coach while 

the prospect is participating in a competition-related activity 

o MAY have contact with prospect’s parents at the site of competition BUT the 

contact must connt toward the to tal number of contacts permitted 

Contacts after commitment: No limit on number of contacts after a prospect has signed an 

Nl,I or institution has received financial deposit in response to the institution’s offer of 

admission 

~ No off-campus contacts during a dead period 

o Contact restrictions at a prospectus competition site remain in place but contact 

with the prospect’s parents or legal guardians at the site ofthe competition is 

permitted 

New Legislation: 

Off-campus, in-person contact is permissible between a prospect and an enrolled S-A 1F it is 
not at the direction ola stalf member this applies to official and unofficial visits! 
On-campus contacts benveen a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an enrolled 
student-athlete are permissible 
Non-coaching staff members may receive phone calls from prospects or their parents, legal 
guardians, or coaches 



Student Host: May receive $40 per day lbr entertaimnent for 1 prospect and up to $20 per 
day for each additional prospect the host entertains 
Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 
Institutional financial aid MAY be awarded to a former student-athlete lbr any term during 
which she is enrolled (lull-time or part-time) 
Aft Jnstitutio[t may subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service involving prospective 
student-athletes, provided the se+wice is made available to all institutions desiring to 
subscribe and at the same fee rate for all subscribers. 

o Atl institution is permitted to subscribe to a service that provides scholastic and/or 
non-scholastic video BUT the institution may not contract with a service in advance 
to have a particular contest recorded or provided, 

NCAA Working Group; 

Bylaw 11 (Personnel): 

Eliminate restriction that recruitit~g coordination functions must be performed by head or 

Eliminate the Coaches Certification Exam 

Eliminate coaching categories 

Prohibit coaches from being involved with local sports clubs 

Create additiot~al restrictions regarding employmet~t of IAWP’s 

Eliminate restrictions governir~g the mtmber of off-campus recruiters at one tirne 

Bylaw ~ 2 (Amateurism): I~CAA currently collecting feedback 

Establish a unil~rrn definitio[t of "actual and necessary" cornpetition expenses 
Establish a $300 de minimus standard in cases in which an individual, prior to college 
em’ollment, receives more than actual and necessaW expenses fl’om a permissible source 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with competition-related expenses that may be 
received from outside sources while maintaining the prohibition on receipt of expenses from 
professional sports orga[fizations, boosters, and age[tts 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with payment based on performance to permit 
prospective and current student-athletes to receive up to actual and necessaW competition- 
related expenses, pre- at~d post-enrollment, in both team and individual sports from an 
amateur team or the sponsor of the event 
Permit educational expenses based on performance in a competitive event 
Expand opportunities for receipt of training expenses by perraitting government;fl or 
provincial entities to provide financial assista[tce for training 
Other Topics: Agents, Contracts and Other Writtetl Agreements (Professional Team 
Involvement), Student-Athlete Employment, Preferential Treatment, Promotional Activities 

Bylaw 13 (Recruiting): 

Establish earlier date for prospects who have demonstrated a commitmet~t (e.g., NI,I) may no 
longer be restricted by recruiting rules 

Allow earlier access, through contacts and communications, to prospects 



Eliminate restrictions governing modes and types of recruiting communication 
Eliminate printed recruiting materials rule entirely or prohibit sending anything other than 
general correspondence 

Develop more flexible recruiting calendars {i.e., only recruiting and dead periods) 

Eliminate all recruiting publici/y restrictions 

Expand on-campus evaluations to all sports {currently only in MBB) 

Recrl!itingPerson Days: One coach engaged in a recruiting activity of a prospect. (If multiple 
coaches are engaged in recruitingo each one uses a recruiting person day.) 

Recr~!itingDay: A coach engaged in recruiting activity of a prospect. (If multiple coaches are 
engaged in recruiting, it will only count as one recruiting day.) 

Most sports: 100 recruitit~g person days OR 80 recruiting days 

Bylaw 14 (Eligibility): NCAA currently collecting feedback 

Create an academic success operatit~g bylaw that focuses specifically on student-athlete and 
team academic success. All legislation that directly related to academics (e,g., initial 
eligibility requirements, PTD requirements, full-time enrollment) would be maintained in 
the academic success operating bylaw, This includes merging the bylaws that govern the 
NCAA Division 1 APR program with those that regulate the academic performance of S-A’s 
Eliminate specified leg~slatiom and further, eliminate legislation that is directly supported by 
institutional academic policy. An example includes: 

o Documentatiot~ of degree program designation requirement and the portion of the 
designation of degree program legislation that prescribe the steps that must be taken 
for a student-athlete to declare a degree 

Consider the appropriate definition of academic fraud for NCAA purposes and the role the 
NCAA she uld play in investigating and resolving allegations of a violation of academic 
it~tegrity by prospective and continuing student-athletes] 
Consider modilying current tour-year college transfer requirements to include academic 
components and consider modi~/ing progress-toward-degree requirements 

Bylaw 16: 

Permit institutions to provide housing to S-A’s whenever they are required to be on campus 
lk)r practice or competition 

Permit an institution to provide food (as a benefit incidental to participaBon) to S-k’s at any 
time or during specified time periods 

Replace all existing references to parents, guardians, spouses with "relative or individual of a 

comparable relationship" & allow these individuals to have unfimited complimentary 
admissions to banquets and to have access to reasonable meals in various situations (e,g., 
educational meetings, celebrateW events) 

Permit reasonable entertainment to be provided in conjunction with practice or competition 

Provide former S-A’s the same benefits available to current S-A’s (medical expenses, tickets 
to athletics events, academic support services) 



2012 Women’s Soccer Smmner Compliance Meeting 
Topics: New Legislation, Official & Unofficial Visits, Sports Clubs, Camps, Donations 

New l,egis|ation: 

Off-campus, in-person contact as permissible between a prospect and an enrolled student-athlete 
IF it is not at the direction of a sty1 ff member - this applies to ofticial and unofficial visit.s! 
On-campus contacts between a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an era’oiled student- 
athlete are pen’nissible 
N on-coaching staff" members may receive phone calls from prospects or their parents, legal 
g~ardians, or coaches 
Recruiting or Scouting Services: 

c> An restitution may subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service involving prospers if the 
service is made available to all institutions desiring to subscribe and at the same fee rate 
for all subscribers 
It is permissible to subscribe to a service that provides scholastic and/or nonscholastic 
video BaiT the institution may not contract with a service in advance to have a particular 
contest recorded or provided 

Official Visits: 

Requirements: PSAT/SAT/PIAN/ACT score, academic transcript, prospect registered with 
Eligibili ~ty Center, prospect added to IRL, flight itineraw, Official Visit Form 
48-Hour Period: 

Begins when a student-athlete arrives on the institution’s campus and ends when the 
prospect leaves the institutions’ campus 
If a prospect arrives in North Carolina too late to begin the official visit that day (e.g., after 
9PM), she may receive lodging WITHOUT beginning the 4g-hour period BUT the visit must 
start promptly the next morning (e.g., by ~0AM) 

o A staff member who is transporting the prospect to the hotel fk’om the airport or bus/train 
station may "drive-thru" and obtain a meal ~br a prospect while e[x route without triggering 
the start of the 4g-hour period 

o If the staff member and the prospect sit down at a restaurant and "eat-in", the 4g-hour 
period would begin at that time 

o Every eftort should he made to schedule flights within a 51-hour window- the prospect 
should NOT be waiting to depart at the airport for 3 hours 

o If the prospect doesn’t depart LINC immediately once the 4g-hour period is complete, we 

cannot pay for their return transportation expenses 
Rou nd-trip transportation costs may be paid for the prospect 

If the prospect returns to somewhere other than the original point of departure, costs may 
be paid as long as the cost does not exceed the routed-trip expet~ses from the original point 

of departure 
o If the prospect travels by automobile, the institution may pay the expenses for the 

individual incurring the expense (except the prospect’s coach) 

o The prospect’s friends, relatives, or legal guardians may only receive cost-tree 
transportation it they are accompanyir~g the prospect in the automobge that is being driven 
to arid fl’om the institution’s campus 



o Ally member of the institution’s athletic department staff may provide gromld 

transportation lor a prospect be~veen the campus and any bus/train st;ilion or airport 
Entertainment may be w’ovided wRhin a 30-mile radius of canmus 

~ NO contac~ between a booster and a prospect during an official visR 

~ 3 complimen~aW ad~nissions may be provided ~o a home a~h[etics even~ no 

compl~men~ry admissions allowed for pos~-season events 

May arrange spedal on-camp~s parMng for prospects d~ring offida] visit 

Student Host: May receive $40 per day for entertainment for 1 prospect and up to 

$20 per day for eacla additiona~ prospect the host entertains [$~rting August ~ ] 
Cost of actual mea[~ (up to 3 per day) plus 1 reasonable snack may be provided to the 

prospect a~d her parent~ or legal guardians and spouse 

o A lunch, dinner, or brunch at the home of an institutional staff member may be held fur a 

prospect on an ol~cial visit as long as the entertainment is on a scale comparable to that of 

normal student hfe, is not excessive in nature, and occurs on only 1 occasion 

o No personalized recruiting aids or game-day simulations 

o Entertainment, lodging, and meals are limited to the prospect, her parents or legal 

guardians, and her spouse 

Unofficia| Visits: 

Prospect may make unlimited unofficial visits to an institution 
No expenses urovided except 3 comp]iInentary admissions to a home athletics contest no post- 

season events allowed[ 
May not reserve tickets (in addition to the 3 comp admissions) to be purchased by the prospect 
and/or the individuals accompanying him 
N o tratlsportation expenses provided EXCEPT to view practice and competitiotl sites til the 

prospect’s sport, other institutional fatalities, and to attend a home athletics contest 
Prospectus may stay in dorms if they pay the going rate for the lodging [$10 per night} 

No personalized recruiting aids or game-day simulations 
During hoth official and unofficial visits, a prospect may participate in recreatiotla] activities in a 

facility thatis not open to the general public, provided the activities are not organized or observed 
by members of the coaching staff and are not designed to test the athletics abilities of the prospect 

Sports Clubs: 

At~ institutiot~’s coach may be involved in any capacity (e.g., as a participant, administrator, or it~ 
instructional or coaching activities) in the same sport tor a local sports club provided that all 
prospective student-athletes participating in the activities are legal residents of the area (within a 
S0-mile radius of the institution) 
For dub teams with multiple teams or multiple sports, the 50-mile radius is applicable only to the 
team in which the institution’s coach is involved EIJT it is not permissible for the coach to assign 
a prospect who lives outside the 50-mile radius to another coach 
A coach can be involved with activities with individuals who are not of a prospective student- 
athlete age (i.e., not yet in 9t’ grade) regardless of where the individuals reside 
The 50-mile radius does NOT apply to a prospect who resides outside of that radius as long as that 
local sport.s club is the closest opportunib’ for the prospect to participate in the sport 
Neither an institution’s athletic department nor an athletics booster group may sponsor a local 
sports dub that includes prospective student-athletes 



A department of the institution that operates independent of the athletic department 

physical education department) may sponsor a local sports chlb that inchldes prospects as long as 
no athletics department staff member is involved with the club team 

Athletics department stall ~ne~nbers who are not included in the institution’s coaching lknitations 
(e.g., director of athletics, academic advisor, director of fencing operations) may be involved m a 
local sports club that includes prospects regardless of whether those prospects live ~4dthin a 50- 
mile radius of the it~stitution BIJT these staff members CANNOT engage in any recruiting activities 
on behalf of the institution while participating in any activities with the club team 

Student-athletes may be employed by a local sports club even if the club is owned or operated by a 
coaching st~fff member in their sport, as long as it is out.side the institution’s playing season and no 
countable athletically related activities occur as a result of the employment 

Sports Camps: 

Purpose of Camps: 

¯ Places special emphasis on a particular sport or sports and provides specialized instruction or 
practice and may include competltiot~ 

¯ Involves activities designed to improve overall skills and general knowledge in the sport 

Attendance Restriction: 

Sports camps or clinics shall be open to any and all entrants 

Limited only by number, age, grade level, and/or gender 

No camps where only "elite" players are invited 

Recruiting Calendar Issues: 

May NO’[’ extend written offers of financial aid to any prospective student-athlete during her 
attendance at the camp or clinic 

Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 
Camps or clinics may NOT be conducted during a dead period 
Phone calls, emails, and faxes to prospects and/or their parents that relate solely to institutional 
camp and clinic logistical issues are NOT subject to the restrictions on telephone calls or recruiting 
materials as long as NO recruifing conversation or solicitations occur 

Camp Advertisements: 

May place camp advertisements in a recruiting publication that includes a camp directopy as long 

as the size and format of all ads are identical, the size of each ad does not exceed zA page, and the 
camp directoW includes multiple listings of summer camps on each page 
May NOT advertise in a high school, taro-year college, or nonscholastic game program 
MAY advertise or promote a camp or clinic to a particular audience AS LONG AS the advectisement 
or promotion indicates that the camp is open to any and all entrants 

Prospective Student-A[hletes: 

May NOT employ or give free or reduced admission to a prospective student-athlete who is an 
athletics award winner or any individual being recruited by the institution 
MAY offer discounted admission based on obiective criteria unrelated to athletics ability (e.g., 
registration prior to a specific date, group discounts) as long as the discounts are published and 
available on an equal basis to all who quali~ 



A booster may NOT pay a prospect’s expenses to attend a camp 
May NOT permit or arrange for a prospect, at her own expense, to operate a concession to sell 
items related to or associated witb the institution’s camp 
Prospects may receive awards fl’om a camp or clinic as long as the cost of such awards is included 
in tbe admissions tees cbarged lbr participants in tbe camp or cbnic 

CurrentStudent-Athletes: 

May N 07’ permit or arrange for a student-athlete, at his or her own expense, to operate a 
concession to sell items related to or associated witb the camp 
MAY employ the student-athlete at a reasonable rate to perform such services related to 
concessions for the camp 
MAY employ student-athletes at a camp as long as: 

S-A performs duties that are of a genera! supervisory natare in addition to any coaching or 
officia/ing assignments 

o Compensation for the S-A is com~nensurate with the going rate for camp or clinic 
counselors of like teacbing abibty or camp and clinic experience 

c~ S-A l’nay NOT be paid on the basis of the value tbat the S-A may have for the employer 
because of athletics reputation or fame 

o S-A’s may lecture or demonstrate at a camp but may NOT be provided compensation for 
perfbrming only tbose smwices 

MAY receive travel expenses if those expenses are paid for all employees 
May NOT be required to participate iti organized practice activities during camp 

International S-A’s l’nay NOT work camps 

High School, Prep School, Two-Year College or Other Individuals Associated with Prospects: 

MAY employ these individuals as long as the individual receives compensation that is 
commensurate with the going rate for camp counselors of like teaching ability and camp 
experience AND the individual is not paid on the basis of value he or she may have because of his 
or her reputation or contact with prospects 
May NOT compensate or reimburse one of these individuals based on the number of camps the 
individual sends to the camp 

Athletics Staff Members: 

May NOT be employed (salaried or volunteer) in any capacity at a camp or clinic established, 
sponsored, or conducted by all individual or organization that provides a recruiting or scouting 
service concerning prospects 
MAY serve in any capaciVy in a non-institutionaL privately owned camp or clinic as long as the 
camp or clinic is operated in accordance with restrictions applicable to institutional camps 
Institutions MAY have a policy that permits children of institutional staff members or athletics 
department staff members to receive free or reduced admission to camps and clinics, even if the 
stall" member’s child is prospect-aged 

UNC Camp Forms: Located on the 1: Drive in the Compliance Folder -> Camps & Clinics 

An institution or a representative of its athletics interest shall not offer, provide, or arrange 
tinancial assistance, directly or indirectly, to pay the costs of the prospective student-athlete’s 



educational or other expenses for any period prior to his or her enrollment or so the prospective 
student-athlete can obtain a post-graduate education 
An institution may NOT provide funding, directly or through paid advertisements, to benefit a high 
school athletics program 
It is NOT permissible for an institution to provide items such as autographed bails to assist high 
schools in raising money fbr the high-school’s athletics (or other) programs 
An institution may NOT donate institutional memorabilia (e.g., jerseys, hats, T-shb-ts) to any 
organization for the purposes of being auctioned to raise funds to provide financial assistance to 
high-school students to attend the collegiate institutions of their choice 
An institution MAY contribute to a nonathletics organization that includes prospectus and 
nonprospects (e.g., 13oys and Girls Club) provided the assista~tce is ~tot earmarked l)r a particular 
prospect and is offered in conjunction with the organization’s regular fundraising activities 
An athletics department statf member may NOT provide any tinancial contributions to a high- 
school athletics program through participating in a fund-raising event 

o Staff’members are NOT precluded from individually’ purchasing admission to attend events 
(e.g., athletics banquets or meetings, corttpetitio~ts) where lunds fl’om the admissio~t fee 
ultimately will benefit prospect& as long as the priraaW purpose of the event is not to raise 
funds for prospects 

An institutions’ coach MAY participate in activities to raise funds to be donated to a foundation 
that will distribute funds to high-school athletics programs, provided the request to participate in 
such activities is initiated by the foundation, the coach does not make actual financial 
contributions to the foundation, and the coach or the coach’s institution is not involved m 
selecting those high schools that are to receive the financial assistance 
These restrictions do not ap>jz to a pros>ect who has n o reasonab!e expectation of participating 
in intercollegiate athletics as a result of a disability or terminal illness, as long as he or she is not a 
relative of a prospect who is being recruited by the institution 
Itottom Line: Autographed items and memorabilia cannot be donated or sold for fundraising 
efi’orts that directly or indirectly benefit prospective student-athletes!! 

New ]Interpretations: 

Permissible Number of Contacts for Mu]tisport Athletes: The maximum number of permissible 
off-campus contacts used by an institution for a multisport prospect may not exceed the specific 
limit set forth in the contact leg~slat~on go fl~at pa t~c lar sport. For example, ~g an ~ns~t t~on s 
lacrosse coach a~ d wo~ m~ s socce coach co~ tac~ a p ospec~, the i~ s~tution uses o~ ly ~ 
institutional contact; however, the women’s soccer coach may not engage in more than 3 off- 
campus contacts, even ff the coach makes con~ct on the same day as the lacrosse coach, ~f 
lacrosse coach had already con~cked ~he prospeck on I occasmn the ~z~ omen s soccer coach has 
only 1 remaining contact. [Narch 12, 2012) 
Prospective Student-A~hlete Par ticipatktg in Promotional Activities During Summer Prior m Initial 
EnroIImenk: A prospeck who offic~a fiy reg~skers, enrofis, and ak~m~ds classes ak the certifying 
institution during the summer prior ~o h~t~al enrollment may participate in a promotional activi~. 
(November 8, 201~) 
Contact and Conditioning Activities Outside the I laying Seasom Required conditioning activities 
outside the playing season may not include contact-related drills or activities. (March 23, 2012) 

Outside Income Forms 



2012 Swimming Summer Coaches’ Meeting 
Topics: Recruiting Communication, �ompetition Sites, Summer 

Regu|ations/Transfers, New Legislation, D~rection of NCAA 

Recruiting Communication: 

No recruiting materials until September 1 at the beginning of the junior year 

General Correspondence: 
~ Sent onlyby mail 

~ One 8 72 by 11 sheet of institutional letterhead 

o No restrictions on design or content of I side of letterhead 

c> Opposite side must be blank, except for typed or handwritten text used to communicate 
a message to the recipient 
Additional pages must be on plain white papm; with black ink, and blank except for 

typed or handwritten text used to communicate a message 

o Attachments to general correspondence can only include materials printed on plain 

white paper with black ink that are not created for recruiting purposes 
c Envelope may only include the institution’s name and logo or an athletics logo on the 

outside, must be blank on the inside, and may not exceed 9 by 1 2 inches 
© All institutional stall members may prepare general correspondence 

Questionnaires may be sent at any time 
N onathletics lust, publications & N CAA educational materials may be provided at any time 

Institutional Note Cards: 
c> May not exceed g s/i by 1 1 inches when opened in full 

Cards can only contain the institution’s name and logo or an athletics logo on the 
outside, must be blank on the inside, and may include only handwritten information on 

the inside 
Institutions may not use express mail deliveW services and may only use first-class mail or a 
lesser rate of service with no extra services to provide recruiting materials to prospects 
May NOT provide a media guide to a prospect, his parents, the prospect’s educational 

institution, or any individual involved m coaching the prospect - can only provide a media 
guide to a prospect via an email attachment or hyperlink 
Electronic Transmissions: 

*~ Only emailand taxes allowed 

o Color attachments can be included with email correspondence, as long as the attachment 
only includes information that is not created for recruiting purposes - except items 
permitted as printed recruiting materials {questionnaires), a media guide, and video and 

audio materials 
o Attachments other than a media guide and permissible video and audio materials should 

not include any animation, audio, or video clips and there shall be no cost associated 
with sending the item attached 

c Permissible Video and Audio materials: Media available to all students, material not 
created for recruiting purposes, computer-generated recruiting presentations, pre- 
em’ollment information 

o No limit on the forms of electronically transmitted correspondence beginning the 
calendar day after a prospect signs an NLI or financial deposit is received 

o Social Media: 



Cannot "fl’iend", "follow", or accept fl’iend request prior" to Sept. J~ of junior year 
May sent Twitter direct message or Facebook message once electronic 
correspondence is permitted - keep the conversation private[ 

Telephone Calls: 

All calls made to prospects must be made by the head coach or one or more of the assistant 

coaches who count toward the tlumerical ]imltatlotls 

Noncoaching staft members may receive pbone calls from prospects or their parents, legal 

gnardians, or coaches 

N o phone calls made until July I following the completion of prospect’s iunior year 

J~ call per week 

If a coacb leaves a voicemail witb the prospect and DOES NOT discuss recruitment, the call is 

not countable and the coach could initiate it more call with the prospect 

Once the 1 call limit has been reached, there can be no additional calls initiated by a coach - 

even if no direct conversation occurs (e.g., leaving a ~roicemail) 

If a call is dropped outside a contact period, you MDST provide documet~tatlon it~ order for it to 

be permissible tor you to cafi the prospect back- tbe second call sbould be a continuation of the 

original cafi 

Can receive phone calls from prospects, at their expense, at any time 

Unlimited calls can be made to a prospect during tbe g days befBre bis of Iicial visit 

Athletics staff members {e.g., noncoacbing staff members) can make unlimited calls to a 

prospect or those accompanying the prospect during the prospect’s ol’[icia[ visit transportation 

and during his official visit 

Unlimited phone calls may be made on the same date as an off-campus contact 

Calls relating only to camp or clinic logistical issues are not subject to the telephot~e call 

restrictions 

lJnfimited telepbone calls permitted o1~ the initial date for signil~g an NLI al~d tbe ts~,’o days a fter 

the initial signing date 

No limits on number of telephone calls to a prospect beginning the calendar day alter the 

prospect signs an NLI or a financial deposit is received 

Competition Sites 

Practice or Competition Site: No contact may be made with a prospect prior to a competition 

tbis includes the passing of notes or verbally relaying infbrmation to a prospect by a 3,a party 

on behalf of an institotional staff member" and phone calls 

o No contact from time prospect reports on call until the end of the competition 

® No contact made until after the prospect is released by the appropriate authority and 

departs the dressing/meeting facdity 

~> No contact made with a prospect who is participating in a multi-day event until after the 

final contest is completed and the prospect is released 

No contact made witb a prospect involved in a tournament that is not conducted on 

consecutive days until after his or her final contest is completed on a day before a break 

in tbe days of a tournament and be or" she is released by the appropriate authority 



o Contact can be made with a prospect who is on all extended road trip at the cotlclusion 

of a competition and prior to the beginning of travel to the next competition, as long as 

the prospect has been released 

~ May NOT send electronic correspondence to a prospect while she is on call for 

competition at the competition site - can send general correspondence to a prospect 

while she is on call and not at the competition site as long as it is sent directly to the 

prospect and no additional parties are involved in disseminating the correspondence 

o May NOT contact a prospect via telephone while the prospect is participating in a 

competition-related activity 

~> May NOT verbally relay information to a prospect through the prospect’s coach while 

the prospect is participating m a competition-related activity 

MAY have contact with prospect’s parents at the site of competition BUT the 

contact mnst count toward the total mnnber of contacts permitted 
Contacts after commitment: No limit on nmnber ofcontacts aPker a prospect has signed an NLI 

or institution has received financial deposit in response to the institution’s offer of admission 

o No off’campus contacts during a dead period 

o Contact restrictions at a prospect’s competition site remain in place but contact 

with the prospect’s parents or legal guardians at the site o[the competition is 

permitted 

Summer Regu|ations for Transfers: 

Transfers may be enrolled in summer school courses prior to their initial f~[l-time enrolhnent 

in the tall 

IJNC can provide financial aid for summer school courses for transters 

The aid does NOT have to be proportional to the amount of aid they will receive during the next 

academic year 

The transfer must be enrolled in 6 hours that are acceptable degree credit toward a UNC degree 

program 

Summer coursework cannot be used to complete continuing eligibility" (transfer eligibility’, 

progress toward degree) requirements BUT the hours earned in the summer prior to initial 

hall-time enrollment at that restitution may be used to satisfy applicable PTD requirements m 

tollowing year’s 

Transfers who are enrolled in summer school prior to full-time enrollment at ~JNC: 

1) May par ticipate, during their summer terms of enrollment, in summer voluntaw weight lif/ing 

or conditioning activities that are conducted by a strength and conditioning coach who has 
department-wide responsihi]ities: 

2) M!:!ST un dergo a l~re-l~ar tic,pat{on medico [ exam{n alien con ducted by a physj d an prior to any 
voluntary summer weight training or conditioning workouts: and 

3) May receive workout apparel on an issue and retrieval basis. 



Transfers (who have signed a financial aid agreement or written offer of admission} who are 

not enrolled in snmmer school prior to initial full-time enrollment at UNC: 

1) Are permitted to use weight facilities that are closed to the public; 

2) May participate in volunt;lry weight lifting or conditioning activities in the presence of a 

strength and cotlditioning coach; however, the strength coach: 
a. Cannot prearrange conditioning activities lbr them; 

b, Can only perform normal duties and responsibilities associated wdth the supet~cision of 
the weight room; and 

c. Cannot work directly with the prospective student-athletes. 

Transfers who have not signed the above-noted documents and are not enrolled in summer 

school prior to initial full-time enrollment at UNC: 

1) May not participate in vo]untaw weight lifting or conditioning activities on the institution’s 

campus, unless the facilities are open to the public*; 

2) May participate in volmltary weight lifting or conditioning activities in the presence of a 
strength and conditioning coach; how~wr, the strength coach: 

a. Cannot prearrange conditioning activities for them; 
b. Can only perform normal duties and responsibilities associated with the supervision of 

the weight room; and 
c. Cannot work directly with the prospective student-athletes. 

Additional Regulations Transfers an Sports with a Safety Exception (who are enrolled an a 

summer term prior to initial full-time enrollment at UNC): 

1) May participate in vohmtary workouts in the presence of the institution’s coach and in the 
institution’s regular practice facility when the prospectuses equipment related to the sport; 
however, note that the institution’s coach: 
a. May provide safety and skill instruction; but 
b, May not conduct the individual’s workout, 

Sports g|nbs: 
Transfers may NOT relocate to an area on a temporary basis in order to be within the SO-mile 
radius and participate with a dub team 
Ex: A transfer who moves to Chapel Hill in order to participate with a club team during the 
summer prior to initia] eurol]meut. Even though that individual may take steps to declare a 
residence in Chapel Hill his/her permanent residence is stall outsk[e the 50-mile radius. If 
he/she participates on a club team in the area, it is no longer permissible for our coaches ot be 
involved with the dub team. 

New Legislation: 

Off-campus, in-persot~ contact is permissible between a prospect and an etlrolled student- 
athlete IF it is not at the direction of a staff member - this applies to official and unofficial visits! 
On-campus cot~tacts between a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an enrolled 
student-athlete are permissible 
Non-coachit~g staff members may receive phone calls from prospects or their parents, legal 
guardians, or coaches 



Student Host: May receive $40 per day lbr entertaimnent for 1 prospect and up to $20 per day 
lot each additional prospect the host entertains 

Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 

Institutional financial aid MAY be awarded to a former student-athlete fbr arty term during 

which she is enrolled (tull-time or part-time) 

AFt institution may subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service involving prospective student- 

athletes, provided the se~rice is made available to all institutions desiring to subscribe and at 
the same fee rate for all subscribers, 

o At~ institution is permitted to subscribe to a service that provides scholastic and/or non- 

scholastic video BUT the institution may not contract with a service in advance to have a 
particular contest recorded or provided, 

NCAA Working Group; 

Bylaw 11 (Personnel): 

Eliminate restriction that recruitit~g coordination functions must be performed by head or 

Eliminate the Coaches Certification Exam 

E]ifninate coaching categories 

Prohibit coaches from being involved with local sports clubs 

Create additio[~al restrictions regarding employme[~t of Individuals Associated with Prospects 

E]ifninate restrictions governing the nufnber of oil-campus recruiters at one time 

Bylaw ~ 2 (Amateurism): NCAA currently collecting feedback 

Establish a unil)rm definition of "actual and necessary" cornpetition expenses 
Establish a $300 de mininms standard in cases in which an individual, prior to enrollment at an 
NCAA insfitution, receives more than actual and necessaW expenses l~om an other~vise 
permissible source 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with competition-related expenses that may be 
received from outside sources while maintaining the prohibition oft receipt of expenses li’om 
professional sport.s organizations, boosters, and agent.s 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with payment based on performance to permit 
prospective and current student-athletes to receive up to actual and necessaW competition- 
related expenses, pre- and post-enrollment, in both team and individual sports from an 
amateur team or the sponsor of the event 
Permit educational expenses based on performance in a competitive event 
Expand opportunities [’or receipt of training expenses by permitting governmental or provincial 
entities to provide financial assistance for training 
Other Topics: Agents, Contracts and Other Written Agreements {Prol?ssional Team 
lnvolvemen0, Student-Athlete Employmenl, Preferential Treatment, Promotional Activities 

Bylaw 13 (Recruiting): 

Establish earlier date lbr prospects who have demonstrated a commitment (e.g., NLI) may no 

longer be restricted b,/recruRing rules 

Allow earlier access, through contacts and communications, to prospects 



Eliminate restrictions governing modes and types of recruiting communication 

Eliminate printed recruiting materials rule entirely or prohibit sending anything other than 

general correspondence 

Develop more flexible recrmtmg calendars {i.e., only recruiting and dead periods) 

Eliminate all recruRmg publ~c~/y restrictions 

Expand on-campus evaluations to all spor~ {currently only in MBB) 

Recrt~tingPerson Days: One coach engaged m a recrmting activity of a prospect, (lf multiple 

coaches are engaged ~n recru~tin~ each one uses a recruiting person day.) 

Recrt~tingDay: A coach engaged in recrmtmg ac~v~ty oga prospect. (Igmultiple coaches are 

engaged tn recruiting it will only count as one recruiting day.) 

Most sports: ~00 recruitit~g person days, 80 recruitit~g days 

Bylaw 14 (Eligibility): N~;AA currently collecting feedback 

Create an academic success operatit~g bylaw that focuses specifically on student-athlete and 

team academic success, All legislation that directly related to academics (e,g., initial eligibility 
requirements, PTD requiremenLs, full-time enrollment) would be maintained in the academic 
success operating bylaw. This includes merging the bylaws that govern the NCAA Division l 
APR program with those that regulate the academic perlBrmance el student-athletes 

Eliminate specified legislation; and further, eliminate legislation that is directly supported by 
institutional academic policy. An example includes: 

Docume[~tation of degree program designation requirement and the portion of the 
designation of degree program legislation that prescribe the steps that m~st be taken for 

a studenbathlete to declare a degree 
Consider the appropriate definition oracademic fraud tot NEAA purposes and the role the 
NCAA should play in investigating and resolving allegations of a violation of academic integrity 

by prospective and continuing stude[~t-athletes] 

Consider mocligying current four-year college transfer requirements to include academic 

components and consider modi~/ing progress-toward-degree requirements 

Bylaw 16: 

Permit institutions to provide housing to S-A’s whenever they are required to be on campus tor 

practice or competition 

Permit an institution to provide food {as a benefit incidental to participation) to S-A’s at any 

time or during specified time periods 

Replace all existing references to parents, guardians, spouses with "relative or individual of a 

comparable relationship" & allow these individuals to have unlimited complimentary 

admissions to banquets and to have access to reasonable meals in various situations (e.g., 

educational meetings, ce/ebratm3, events) 

Permit reasonable entertainment to be provided to S-A’s in conjunction with practice or 

competition 

Provide former S-A’s the same benefits available to current S-A’s {medical expenses, tickets to 

athletics events, academic support services) 



2012 Men’s Tennis Snmmer Coaches’ Meeting 
Competition Sites, Delayed Enrollment, New Legislation, Working Groups 

Contact at Comnetition Sites 

Practice or Competition Site: No contact may be made with a prospect prior to a competition 

this includes the passitlg of notes or verbally relaying information to a prospect by a 3~d 
party on behalf of an institutional staff member and phone calls 

o No contact fi’om time prospect reports on call until the end ol: the competition and tile 
prospect is released by the appropriate authority and departs tile dressing lacility 

o No contact made with a prospect who is participating in a multi-day event until after 
the fit~al contest is completed and the prospect is released 

o Contact can be made with a prospect who is on at~ extended road trip at the 
conclusion of a competition and prior to the beg~nning of travel to the next 
competition, as long as the prospect has been released 
May NOT send electrot~ic correspondence to a prospect while she is on call for 
competition at the competition site - can send general correspondence to a prospect 
while she is on call and not at the competition site as long as it is sent directly to the 
prospect and no additional parties are involved in disseminating the correspondence 

o May NOT contact a prospect via telephone while the prospect is participating in a 
competition-related activiW 

o May NOT verbally relay information to a prospect through the prospect’s coach while 
the prospect is part~cipafing in a compe~iti on-related activity 

,~ MAY have contact with prospect’s parents at the site of competition BUT the 
contact mnst count toward the total number of contacts permitted 

Delayed Enrollment 

A S-A who doesn’t era’oil in a collegiate institution within 6 months (or the first opportunity 
to enroll after 6 months have elapsed) ai~.er his high school graduation date or tile 
graduation date of his or her class (which is de retrained by tile first year of high school 
enrollment or the international equivalent as specified in the NCAA Guide to International 
Academic Standards for Athletics Eligihility and based on the prescribed educational path in 
the S-A’s countw), whichever occurs earlier, is suhject to the following: 

S-A is charged with a season of eli~biliW for each calendar year after the 6-raonth 
period has elapsed (or the next opportunil;,, to em’oll) at~d prior to full-time collegiate 
em’ollment during which the S-A has participated in organized competition 

o A[Ier the 6-month period, if the S-A has engaged in organized competition, on 
man’iculation at the cer til~,,ing institution, the S-A must lulfill an academic gear in 
residence bel)re being eligible to represent the institution in competition 

o Exception: National/International Competition: For a maximum of one year after 
a prospect’s first opportunity to enroll full-time in a collegiate institution following 
the six-month time period after his high school graduation date or the graduation 



date of his class (whichever occurs earlier), participatiotl in the following organized 

national/international competition is except from the application of the rules above: 

Official Olympic Games, Pan American Games, World Championships, World 

Cup, World Ut~iversity Games, & World UniversiVi Champiot~ships competition 

Officially recogmized competition from whicb participants may clirecfiy qualify 

tot final tryouts fbr a national team that ~dll participate in the Olympic Games, 

Pan American Games, World Championships, World Cup, World University 

Games, World Universi~? Championships, and final tD, out competition for 

which participants are selected for such teams 

Official competition i[~volvi[~g a national team spo[~sored by the appropriate 

national governing body of the lJS Olympic Committee (or the equivalent of 

that organization tot international S-A’s) 

The national/international competition exception DOES NOT apply to 

junior level national/international competition (e,g. Youth Olympic 

Games, ~unior National Teams, etc0 

l~latrieulatio~ after 20tl~ Birthday: A student who is eligible under the rules 

outlined above, but participates in organized tennis events after his 20t:~ birthday and 

before full-time enrollment at the certifying institution is subject to the following: 

Stude[~t charged with one season of i[~tercol[egiate tennis competition for each 

calendar year after his 20t/~ birthday and prior to fi]ll-time enrofiment at the 

certi~’ing institution during which the S-A has participated in organized tennis 

competition, (This includes participatiot~ in intercollegiate tem~is while 

era’oiled in another two-year or four-year insNtution; but, this rule replaces 

the season of competition counted in 14~2 - only I season used per year.) 

Upon matriculation at the certil~,,ing institution, the S-A must fulfill an 

academic year in residence before being eligible to compete to represent the 

institution in tennis, unless the student transfers to the certifying institution 

with a mit~irnum of 24 semester hours of transferable degree credit 

Exceptiom Participation in the Olympic Games, Pan American Games, 

World Championships, World Cup, World University Games, and World 

University Championships is exempt from this rule 

o This exception DOES NOT apply to junior level national or 

international competition associated wdrh the above events 

New Le~is|ation: 

Off-campus, in-person contact is permissible between a prospect and an enrolled S-A 1F it is 
not at the direction of a stall member - ibis applies to official and unofficial visits’. 
On-campus contacts between a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an enrolled 
student-afi~lete are permissible 
Non-coaching staff members may receive phone calls from prospects or their parents, legal 
gs~ardians, or coacbes 
Student Itost: May receive $40 per day for entertainment for I prospect and up to $20 per 
day for each additional prospect the bost entertains 



Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clblic 
Institutional financial aid MAY be awarded to a former student-athlete Ibr any term during 
which she is enrolled (lull-time or part-time) 
Institutions may award multi-year grants-in-aid, up to the S-A’s 5 years of eligibility 
Definition of an agent: An individual who, directly or indirectly, represents or attempts to 
represent an individual iBr the purpose of marketing his athletics ability or reputation for 
tinancial gain OR seeks to obtain any Wpe of financial gain or benefit trom securing a 
prospect’s enrollment at an educational institution or fi’om a S-A’s potential earnings as a 
professional athlete 
An institution may subscribe to a recruiting or scou ling service involving prospective 
student-athletes, provided the service is made available to all institutions desiring to 
subscribe and at the same fee rate for all subscribers, 

o Art institution is permitted to subscribe to a service that provides scholastic and/or 
non-scholastic video I~IJT the institution may not contract with a service in advance 
to have a particular contest recorded or provided. 

Tennis Only: Before a prospect em’olls full-time, he may accept prize money based on his 
place finish or performance m open athletics events {NOT invitation only’.), but the prize 
money may not exceed $10,000 per calendar year and may only be provided by the sponsor 
ol the event. Once the prospect reaches the $10,000 limit IBr a calendar year, he may receive 
additional money on a per-event basis, provided he maintains documentation that shows 
that the money he receives does not exceed his actual and necessary expenses for 
participation in that specific event. 

Bylaw 12 (Amateurism) 

Establish a uniform definitiotl of "actual and necessary" competition expenses 
Establish a $300 de minimus standard in cases in which an individual, prior to college 
enrollmenL receives more than actual and necessary expenses from a permissible source 
(Prospect must repay impermissible expenses to charity) 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with competition-related expenses that may be 
received from outside sources while maintaining the prohibition ot~ receipt of expet~ses fi’om 
prot~ssional sports organizations, boosters, and agents 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with payment based on performance to permit 
prospective and current student-athletes to receive up to actual and necessaW competition- 
related expenses, pre- and post-enrollment, in both team and individual sports from an 
amateur team or the sponsor of the event 
Permit educational expenses based on performance in a competitive event 
Expand opportunities for receipt of training expenses hy permitting governmet~ta] or 
provincia] entities to provide financial assistance for training 

Bylaw 14 (Eligibility) 

Create an academic success operating bylaw that focuses specifically on student-athlete and 
team academic success. All legislation that directly related to academics (e.g., initial 
eligibility requirements, PTD requirements, full-time enrollment) would he maintained in 



the academic success operating bylaw. This includes merging the bylaws that govern the 
NCAA Division ] APR program with those that regulate the academic performance of S-A’s 
Eliminate specified legislation; and fttrther, eliminate legislation that is directly supported by 
institutional academic pohcy. An example includes: 

,~ Documentation oFdegree program designation requirement and the portion of the 

designation ofdegree program legislation that prescribe the steps that must be taken 
for a student-athlete to declare a degree 

f;onsider the appropriate definition of academic fraud for Nf;AA p~rposes and the role the 

NCAA should play in investigating and resolving allegations of a violation of academic 
integril~- by prospective and continuing student-athletes] 
Consider modil)ing current lout-year college transfer requirements to include academic 
components and consider modifying progress-toward-degree requirements 

Below is the link to a docu~nent that will be submitted by the Rules Worl~ng Group to the 
Board of D~rectors at their October meeting. This document contains ALL proposed rules 
changes in the format currently used in fl~e NCAA raanual, and the Board wi|l vote on these 
proposals in lanuary. 

http;//ncaa.orgiwpsiwcmimyconnect/Sab23d~O4cSbeSa6aS49b57c2dOdlSbSiPubl[cation 
+of÷Proposed+Rules+Working+Group+Legislation÷--+8-15-12.pdf.~MOD=AjPERES 



2012 Women’s Tennis Sumnter Coaches’ Meeting 
Topics: Competition Sites, New Legislation, Direction of NCAA, ACS 

Contact at Comnetition Sites 

Practice or Competition Site: No contact may be made with a prospect prior to a competition 

this includes the passitlg of notes or verbally relaying information to a prospect by a 3~d 

party on behalf of an institntional staff member and phone calls 

c No contact fl’om time prospect reports on call until the end of the competition 

c No contact made until aRer the prospect is released by the appropriate authority and 

departs the dressing/meeting facdity 

No contact made with a prospect who is participating in a mufti-day event until after 

the fittal contest is completed and the prospect is released 

No contact made with a prospect involved in a tol~rnan~ent that is not conducted on 

consecutive days until after her ritual cot~test is completed on a day before a break in 

the days of a tournament and she is released by the appropriate authority 

o Contact can be made with a prospect who is on an extended road trip at the 

conclusion ola competition and prior to the beginning of travel to the next 

competition, as long as the prospect has been released 

o May NOT send electronic correspondence ta a prospect while she is on call for 

competition at the competition site cat~ setld general correspondence to a prospect 

while she is on call and not at the competition site as long as it is sent directly to the 

prospect and no additional parties are involved m disseminating the correspondence 

o May NOT contact a prospect via telephone while the prospect is participating in a 

competition-related activiiT 

o May NOT verbally relay infbrmation to a prospect through the prospect’s coach while 

the prospect is participating in a competition-related activity 

o MAY have contact with pcospect’s parents at the site of competition BUT the 

contact mus~ connt toward the to tal number of contacts permitted 

Contacts after commitment: No limit on number of contacts after a prospect has signed an 

NI,I or institution has received financial deposit in response to the institution’s offer of 

admission 

¢~ No off-campus contacts during a dead period 

o Contact restrictions at a prospect’s competition site remain in place but contact 

with the prospect’s parents or legal guardians at the site ofthe competition is 

permitted 

New Legislation: 

Off-campus, in-person contact is permissible between a prospect and an enrolled S-A 1F it is 
not at the direction ola stalf member this applies to official and unofficial visits! 
On-campus contacts between a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an enrolled 
student-athlete are permissible 
Non-coaching staff members may receive phone calls from prospects or their parents, legal 
guardians, or coaches 



Student Host: May receive $40 per day lbr entertaimnent for 1 prospect and up to $20 per 
day for each additional prospect the host entertains 
Coaches MAY have recruiting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 
Institutional financial aid MAY be awarded to a former student-athlete fbr any term during 
which she is enrolled (lull-time or part-time) 
Aft Jnstitutio[t may subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service involving prospective 
student-athletes, provided the se+wice is made available to all institutions desiring to 
subscribe and at the same fee rate for all subscribers. 

o Atl institutiotl is permitted to subscribe to a service that provides scholastic and/or 
non-scholastic video BUT the institution may not contract with a service in advance 
to have a particular contest recorded or provided, 

NCAA Working Group; 

Bylaw 11 (Personnel): 

Eliminate restriction that recruitit~g coordination functions must be performed by head or 

Eliminate the Coaches Certification Exam 

Eliminate coaching categories 

Prohibit coaches from being involved with local sports clubs 

Create additiot~al restrictions regarding employmet~t of IAWP’s 

Eliminate restrictions governir~g the mtmber of off-campus recruiters at one tirne 

Bylaw ~ 2 (Amateurism): I~CAA currently collecting feedback 

Establish a unil~rrn definitio[t of "actual and necessary" cornpetition expenses 
Establish a $300 de minimus standard in cases in which an individual, prior to college 
em’ollment, receives more than actual and necessaW expenses fl’om a permissible source 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with competition-related expenses that may be 
received from outside sources while maintaining the prohibition on receipt of expenses from 
professional sports orga[fizations, boosters, and age[tts 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with payment based on performance to permit 
prospective and current student-athletes to receive up to actual and necessaW competition- 
related expenses, pre- at~d post-enrollment, in both team and individual sports from an 
amateur team or the sponsor of the event 
Permit educational expenses based on performance in a competitive event 
Expand opportunities for receipt of training expenses by perraitting government;fl or 
provincial entities to provide financial assista[tce for training 
Other Topics: Agents, Contracts and Other Writtet~ Agreements (Professional Team 
Involvement), Student-Athlete Employment, Preferential Treatment, Promotional Activities 

Bylaw 13 (Recruiting): 

Establish earlier date for prospects who have demonstrated a commitmet~t (e.g., NI,I) may no 
longer be restricted by recruiting rules 

Allow earlier access, through contacts and communications, to prospects 



Eliminate restrictions governing modes and types of recruiting communication 
Eliminate printed recruiting materials rule entirely or prohibit sending anything other than 
general correspondence 

Develop more flexible recruiting calendars {i.e., only recruiting and dead periods) 

Eliminate all recruiting publici/y restrictions 

Expand on-campus evaluations to all sports {currently only in MBB) 

Recrl!itingPerson Days: One coach engaged in a recruiting activity of a prospect. (If multiple 
coaches are engaged in recruitingo each one uses a recruiting person day.) 

Recr~!itingDay: A coach engaged in recruiting activity of a prospect. (If multiple coaches are 
engaged in recruiting, it will only count as one recruiting day.) 

Most sports: 100 recruitit~g person days OR 80 recruiting days 

Bylaw 14 (Eligibility): NCAA currently collecting feedback 

Create an academic success operatit~g bylaw that focuses specifically on student-athlete and 
team academic success. All legislation that directly related to academics (e,g., initial 
eligibility requirements, PTD requirements, full-time enrollment) would be maintained in 
the academic success operating bylaw, This includes merging the bylaws that govern the 
NCAA Division 1 APR program with those that regulate the academic performance of S-A’s 
Eliminate specified leg~slatiom and further, eliminate legislation that is directly supported by 
institutional academic policy. An example includes: 

o Documentatiot~ of degree program designation requirement and the portion of the 
designation of degree program legislation that prescribe the steps that must be taken 
for a student-athlete to declare a degree 

Consider the appropriate definition of academic fraud for NCAA purposes and the role the 
NCAA she uld play in investigating and resolving allegations of a violation of academic 
it~tegrity by prospective and continuing student-athletes] 
Consider modilying current tour-year college transfer requirements to include academic 
components and consider modi~/ing progress-toward-degree requirements 

Bylaw 16: 

Permit institutions to provide housing to S-A’s whenever they are required to be on campus 
lk)r practice or competition 

Permit an institution to provide food (as a benefit incidental to participaBon) to S-k’s at any 
time or during specified time periods 

Replace all existing references to parents, guardians, spouses with "relative or individual of a 

comparable relationship" & allow these individuals to have unfimited complimentary 
admissions to banquets and to have access to reasonable meals in various situations (e,g., 
educational meetings, celebrateW events) 

Permit reasonable entertainment to be provided in conjunction with practice or competition 

Provide former S-A’s the same benefits available to current S-A’s (medical expenses, tickets 
to athletics events, academic support services) 



2012 Volleyball Smumer Coaches’ Meetiug 
Topics: Competition Sites, Social Media, New Legislation, Working Group 

Contact at Cemoetitieu Sites 

Practice or Competition Site: No contact may be made with a prospect prior to a 

competition this inc]ades the passing of notes or verbally relayiag information to a 

prospect by a 3- parV on behalf of an institutional staff member and phone calls 

o No contact l~’om time prospect reports on call until the end of the competition 

o No contact made until after the prospect is released by the appropriate authority 

and departs khe dress ng!meet no fac 1 ty 

No contact n~ade with a prospect who is participating in a multi-day event until 

after the final contest is completed and the prospect is released 

No contact made with a prospect involved in a toun~an~ent that is not conducted 

on consecutive days until after her final contest is completed on a day before a 

break in the days of a tournament sad she is released by the appropriate attthoriW 

o Contact can be made with a prospect who is on an extended road trip at the 

conclusion of a competition and prior to the beginning of travel to the next 

competition, as long as the prospect has been released 

o May NOT send electronic correspondence to a prospect while she is on call for 

competition at the competition site call send general correspondence to a 

prospect while she is on call and not at the competition site as long as it is sent 

directly to the prospect and no additional parties are involved in disseminating the 

correspondence 

o May NOI’ coatact a prospect via telephone while the prospect is participating in a 

competition-related activity 

~ MayNOTverbally elayinfo rtatio~toap ospectth oug} tlep~ospectscoacl 

while the prospect is participating in a competition-related actNity 

o MAY have contact with prospect’s parents at the site of competition BUT the 
contact must count toward the total number of contacts permitted 

Contacts aftar commitment: No ]imit on number of contacts after a prospect has signed 

an Nbl or restitution has received financial deposit in response to the institution’s offer of 

admissioa 

~ No off-campus contacts during a dead period 

o Contact restrictions at a prospect’s competition site remain in place but 

centact with the prospect’s parents or legal guardians at tim site of the 
cempetitieu is permitted 

It IS permissible for prospects and their parents to stop by UNC’s campus on an unofficial 
visit on th eb- way to a competition, as long as tile prospect has not yet reported "on-call" 



Social Media; 

Rules Before Prospect Signs NLI or Institution Receives Financial Deposit: 

No electronic transmissions (emai[s, faxes) before September 1 of junior year 

Cannot "l~’iend’, "follow", or accept l~’iend request prior to September ~k of junior year 
May send Twitter direct message or Facebook message once electronic correspondence is 
permitted (Considered a private message tfiat is sent between only the ser~der and 
recipient in a manner similar" to traditional e-mail) 
Cannot publicize recruitment of prospect, i,e. no @replies, "me[xtions", wall-posts, or 
tagging 
Cannot use a service/soft.ware to convert emai[ into a text message 

o If aware tbat p~’ospect is receiving email as a text message, electronic transmission 
is prohibited 

o If unaware that prospect is receiving emai/as a text message, no vie]alien 

Rules Alter Prospect Signs RLI or Institution Receives Financial Deposit: 

No limit on forms of electronically transmitted correspondence beginning the day AFTER 

an NLI {or written offer of admission and/or financial aid) is signed OR financial deposit is 

received 

May comment publicly on signees 

May use social media sites to communicate with prospect (i.e. wall-post, @replies, etc.) 

Boosters may NOT contact prospects through social media sites tmtil the first day of class 

or practice, wfiichever is earlier (i.e. rio co[~gratulatory tweets regarding tfieir signing) 

New Legislation: 

Off-campus, in-person contact is permissible between a prospect and an enrol]ed S-A IF it 
is not at the direction era staff member - this applies to official and unofficial visits! 

On-campus contacts be~,veen a prospect o1" hm" relatives and the relatives of an era’oiled 
student-athlete are permissible 

Student Itost: May receive $40 per day for entertainment for I prospect and up to $20 
per day for each additional prospect the host entertains 

, Coacbes MAY have recrt~iting conversations witb a prospect dto’ing a camp or clinic 

An institution may subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service involving prospective 
student-athletes, provided the service is made avagab/e to afi institutions desiring to 
subscribe arid at the same l~e rate lbr all subscribers. 

o An institution is permitted to subscribe to a service that provides scbolastic and/or 
non-scholastic video BIJP the institution may not contract with a service in 
advance to bare a particular contest recorded or provided. 



New interpretation: 

Prospective St~de!~t-Ath!ete Partidpating j!~ Promotio~a! Activities D~2in g S~m~ne~2 Prior 

to Initial Enrollment: A prospect who officially registers, enrolls, and attends classes at 

the certi~ing institution during the summer prior to it~itial enrollment may participate in 

a promotional activity, (November g, 2011) 

NCAA Working Gronp; 

Bylaw 11: 

Eliminate restriction that recruitit~g coordination functions must be performed by head or 

assistant coaches 

Eliminate the Coaches Certification Exam 

Eliminate coaching categories 

Prohibit coaches from being involved with local sports cklbs 

Create additiot~al restrictions regarding employmet~t of IAWP’S 

Eliminate restrictions governing the number of off-campus recruiters at one time 

Bylaw 12 (Amatenrism): NCAA cnrrently collecting feedback 

Establish a unil)rm definition of "actual and necessary" co~npetition expenses 

Establish a $300 de minimus standard in cases in which an individual, prior to college 
enrollment, receives more than actual and necessat?/expenses fi’om a permissible source 

Eliminate specific regulations associated with competition-related expenses that may be 
received from outside sources while maintaining the prohibition ot~ receipt of expet~ses 

from professional sports organizations, boosters, and agents 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with payment based on performance to permit 
prospective and current student-athletes to receive up to actual and necessary 
competition-related expenses, pre- and post-enrollment, in both team and individual 

sports h’om an amateur team or the sponsor of the event 
Permit educational expenses based on performance in a competitive event 

Expand opportunities for receipt of training expenses by permitting governmet~tal or 
provincial entities to provide financial assistance for training 

Other Topics: Agents, Contracts and Other Written Agreements {Professional Team 
Involvement), Student-Athlete Employment, Preferential Treatment, Promotional 
Activities 

Bylaw 13: 

Establish earlier date fbr prospects who have demonstrated a commitment (e,g. NLI) may 

no longer be restricted by recruiting rules 

Allow earlier access, through contacts and communications, to prospects 

Eliminate restrictions governing modes and types of recruiting con~munication 

Eliminate printed recruiting materials rule entirely or prohibit sending anything other 

than general correspondence 



Develop more flexible recruiting calendars {i.e., only recruiting and dead periods) 

Elimina te all recruiting publicity restriction s 

Expand on-campus evaluations to all sports (currently only in MBB) 
Recruiting Person Days: One coach engaged in a recruiting activity, of a prospect, (If 
multiple coaches are engaged in recruiting, each one uses a recruiting person day.) 

Recruiting Day: A coach engaged in recruiting activity of a prospect. (If multiple coaches 
are engaged in recruiting, it wil] only count as one recruiting day.) 

Most sports: 100 recruiting person days, 80 recruiting clays 

]Bylaw 14 (Eligibility): NCAA currently collecting feedback 

Create an academic success operatit~g bylaw that focuses specifical]y on student-athlete 

and team academic success. All legislation that directly related to academics (e.g., initial 
eligibility, requirements, PTD requirements, full-time enrollment) wmdd be maintained in 
the academic success operating bylaw. This includes merging the bylaws that govern the 
NCAA Divisiot~ I APR program with those that regulate the academic performance of S-A’s 

Eliminate specified legislation; and further, eliminate legislation that is directly supportad 
by institutional academic policy. An example includes: 

o Documentatiot~ of degree program designation requirement and the portion of the 
designation of degree program legislation that prescribe the steps that n-lust be 

taken for a student-athlete to declare a degree 
Consider the appropriata detinition of academic ~i’aud for NEAA purposes and the role the 
NEAA shou]d play in investigating at~d resolving allegations of a violatiot~ of academic 
it~tegrity by prospective and continuing student-athletes] 

Consider modi~?ing current four-year college transfer requirements to include academic 

components and consider modifying progress-toward-degree requirements 

Bylaw ~l 6: 

Permit institutions to provide housing to S-A’s whenever they are required to be on 
campus for practice or competitiot~ 

Permit art institution to provide lbod (as a benefit incidental to participation) to S-A’s at 
any time or during specified time periods 

Replace all existing rel~rences to parents, guardians, spouses with "relative or individual 
of a comparable relationship" & allow these individuals to have unlimited complimentaW 
admissions to banquets and to have access to reasonable meals in various situations (e.g., 
educational meetings, celebratoW events) 

Permit reasonable et~tertainment to he provided to S-A’s in conjunction with practice or 

competition 
Provide former S-A’s the same benefits available to current S-A’s (medical expenses, 
tickets to athletics events, academic support services) 



2012 Wrestling Summer Coaches’ Meeting 
Topics: Competition Sites, Camps, Social Media, New Legislation, NCAA 

Working Group 

Contact at Competition Sites 

Practice or Co~nDetition Site: No contact ~nay be made with a prospect prior to a 

competition - this includes the passing of notes or verbally relaying information to a 

prospect by a 3,~ par~¢ on behalf of an inskitutional staff member and phone calls 

~ No contact from time prospect reports on call until the etld of the competition 

c~ No contact made until after the prospect is released by the appropriate authorit3, 

and departs the dressing/meeting facility 

N o contact made with a prospect who is participating in a multi-day event until 

after the final contest is completed and the prospect is released 

o No contact made with a prospect involved in a tournament that is not conducted 

on consecutive days until after her l’inal contest is completed on a day belore a 

break in the days of a tournament and she is released by the appropriate authority 

o Contact can be made with a prospect who is on an extended road trip at the 

conclusion ofa competitiotl and prior to the beginning of travel to the next 

competition, as long as the prospect has been released 

May NOT send electronic correspondence to a prospect while she is on call for 

competition at the competition site can send general correspondence to a 

prospect while she is on call and not at the competition site as long as it is sent 

directly to the prospect and no additional parties are involved in disseminating the 

correspondence 

o May NOT contact a prospect via telephone while the prospect is participating in a 

competition-related activity 

<> May NOT verbally relay information to a prospect through the prospect’s coach 

while the prospect is participating in a competition-related activity 

MAY have contact with prospect’s parents at the site of competition ]IIJT the 

contact mnst count toward the total number of contacts permitted 
Contacts after comnaimaent: No limit on nmnber ofcontacts aPker a prospect has signed 

an NLI or institution has received financial deposit in response to the institution’s ofler of 

admission 

o No off-campus contacts during a dead period 

o Contact restrictions at a prospect’s competition site remain in place but 

contact with the prospect’s parents or legal guardians at the site of the 

competition is permittad 

it IS permissible for prospects and their parents to stop by llNC’s campus on an unofficial 

visit on their way to a competition, as long as tile prospect has not yet reported "on-call" 



Social Media; 

Rules Before Prospect Signs NLI or Institution Receives Financial Depesft: 

No electronic transmissions (emai[s, faxes) before September 1 of junior year 

Cannot "l~’iend’, "follow", or accept l~’iend request prior to September 2L of junior year 
May send Twitter direct message or Facebook message once electronic correspondence is 
permitted (Considered a private message that is sent between only the ser~der and 
recipient in a manner similar" to traditional e-mail) 
Cannot pubgcize recruitment of prospect, i,e. no @replies, "me[xtions", wall-posts, or 
tagging 

Rules After Prospect Signs RLI or Institution Receives Financial Deposit: 

No limit on forms of electronically transmitted correspondence beginning the day AFTER 

an NLI {or written offer of admission and/or financial aid) is signed OR fitlancia[ deposit is 

received 

May comment publicly on signees 

May use social media sites to cornmunicate with prospect (i.e. wall-post, @replies, etc.) 

Boosters may NOT contact prospects through social media sites until the first day of class 

or practice, whichever is earlier (i.e. [xo co[xgratulatory tweets regarding their signing) 

Sports Camps: 

Purpose of Camps: 

* Places special emphasis on a particular sport or sports arid provides specialized 
instruction or practice and may include competition 

* Involves activities designed to improve overall sMfis and genera] knowledge in the sport 

Attendance Restriction: 

Sports camps or clinics shall be open to any at~d ag entrants 
himited only by number, age, grade level, and/or gender 
No camps where only "elite" players are invited 

Recrufting Calendar Issues: 

May NOT extend written offers of financial aid to any prospective student-athlete during 
her attendance at the camp or clinic 
Coaches MAY have recrufting conversations with a prospect during a camp or clinic 
Camps or clinics may NOT be conducted during a dead period 
Phone calls, emails, and faxes to prospects and/or their parents that relate solely to 
institutional camp and clinic logistical issues are NOT subject to the restrictions on 
telephone calls or recruiting materials as long as NO recruiting conversation or 
solicitations occur 



Camp Advertisements: 

May place camp advertisements m a recruiting publication that includes a camp directoW 
as long as the size and format of all ads are identical, the size of each ad does not exceed 1/2 
page, and the camp directory includes multiple hstings of sun-~mer camps on each page 
May NOT advertise in a high school, two-year college, or nonscholastic game program 
MAY advertise or promote a camp or clinic to a particular audience AS 1,0NG AS the 
advertisemet~t or promotion indicates that the camp is open to any and a]l entrants 

Prospective Student-Athletes: 

May NOT employ or give free or reduced admission to a prospective smdenbathlete who 
is an athletics award winner or an,/individual being recruited by the institution 
MAY offer discounted admission based on objective criteria unrelated to athletics ability 
(e.g., registration prior to a specific date, group discounts) as long as the discounts are 
puhlished and availahle on an equal hasis to all who qualify 
A booster may NOT pay a prospect’s expenses to attend a camp 
May NOT permit or arrange for a prospech at her own expense, to operate a concession to 
sell items related to or associated with the institution’s camp 
Prospects may receive awards from a camp or clinic as long as the cost of such awards is 
inchtded in the admissions fees char~ed for oartici~ants in the cam~ or clinic 

CurrentStudent-Athletes: 

May NOT permit or arrange lbr a student-athlete, at his or her own expense, to operate a 
concession to sell items related to or associated with the camp 
MAY employ the student-athlete at a reasonable rate to perform such se~rices related to 
concessions for the camp 
MAY employ student-athletes at a camp as long as: 

S-A performs duties that are of a get~eral supervisory nature in addition to any 
coaching or officiatit~g assignments 

o Compensation for the S-A is commensurate with the going rate for camp or clinic 
counselors of like teaching ability or camp and clinic experience 

~ S-A may N 0T be paid ot~ the hasis of the value that the S-A may have for the 
employer because of athletics reputation or fame 

o S-A’s may lecture or demonstrate at a camp but may NOT be provided 
compensation for performing only those services 

MAY receive travel expenses if those expenses are paid for all employees 
May NOT be required to participate in organized practice activities during camp 
International S-A’s may N 0T work camps 

High School, Prep School, Two-gear College or Other Individuals Associated with 
Prospects: 

MAY employ these itldividuals as long as the itldividual receives compensation that is 
commensurate with the going rate for camp counselors of like teaching ability and camp 
experience AND the individual is not paid on the basis of value he or she may have 
because of his or her reputation or contact with prospects 



May NOT compensate or reimburse one of these individuals based on the number of 
camps the individual sends to the camp 

Athletics Staff Members: 

May NOT be employed (salaried or volunteer) in any capacity at a camp or clinic 
established, sponsored, or conducted by an individual or organization that provides a 
recruiting or scouting service co~xcer~xing prospects 
MAY serve in any capacity in a non-institutional, privately owned camp or clinic as long as 
the camp or clinic is operated in accordance with restrictions applicable to institutional 
camps 

Institutions MAY have a policy that permits children of institutional staff members or athletics 
department staff members to receive free or reduced admission to camps axed clinics, even if the 
stalk" member’s child is prospect-aged 

New Legis|atien: 

Oil-campus, in-perso~x contact is permissible between a prospect and an e~xrolled S-A IF it 
is not at the directiot~ of a staff member this applies to official at~d unofficial visits! 

On-campus cont;~ct.s between a prospect or her relatives and the relatives of an enrolled 
student-athlete are permissible 

Stude[xt Host: May receive $40 per day lbr entertainment lk)r 1 prospect and up to $20 
per day for each additiotml prospect the host entertains 

Coaches MAY have recruiting conversatioxls with a prospect during a camp or clinic 

An institution may subscribe to a recruiting or scouting service involving prospective 
student-athletes, provided the se~wice is made available to all institutions desiring to 
subscribe arid at the same fee rate fox" all subscribers. 

An institution is permitted to subscribe to a service that provides scholastic and/or 
non-scholastic video BUT the institution may not contract with a service in 
advance to have a particular contest recorded or provided. 

New lnterpretation: 

Prospective Student-Athlete Participating in Promotional Activities During Summer Prior 
to Initial Enrollment: A prospect who officially registers, enrolls, and attends classes at 
the certifying institution during the summer prior to itlitial enrollment may participate in 
a promotional activity. (November 0, 2011) 

NCAA Werkh~ Grouo: 

Bylaw ~l ~l : 

Ehminate restriction that recruiting coordination functions must be performed by head or 

assistant coaches 

Eliminate the Coaches Certification Exam 



Eliminate coaching categories 

Prohibit coaches from being involved with local sport.s dubs 

Create additional restrictions regarding employment of IAWP’S 

Eliminate restrictions governing the number of oft-campus recruiters at one time 

Bylaw 12 (Ainateurisra): NCAA currently collecting feedback 

Establish a uniform definition of "actual and necessaw" competition expenses 
Establish a $300 de minimus standard in cases in which an individual prior to college 
enrollment, receives more than actual and necessaW expenses fl’om a permissible source 

Eliminate specific regulations associated with competition-related expenses that may be 
received from outside sources while maintaining the prohibition on receipt of expenses 
lbmn professional sports organizations, boosters, and agents 
Eliminate specific regulations associated with payment based ot~ performm~ce to permit 

prospective and current student-athletes to receive up to actual and necessaW 
competition-related expenses, pre- and post-enrollment, in both team and individual 
sports from an amatem" team or the spot, sot of the event 
Permit educational exper~ses based or~ perl~rmar~ce in a competitive event 

Expand opportunities for receipt of training expenses by permitting government;~l or 
provincial entities to provide tinancial assistance fBr training 
Other Topics: Agents, Contracts and Other Writtet~ Agreements (Professional Team 
Involvement), Student-Athlete Employment, Preferential Treatment, Promotiot~al 

Activities 

Bylaw 13: 

Estab]ish earlier date for prospects who have demonstrated a commitment (e.g., NLI) may 
no longer be restricted by recruiting rules 

Allow earlier access, through contacts and communications, to prospects 

Eliminate restrictions govendt~g modes and types of recruiting commutdcation 

Efiminate printed recruiting materials rule entirely or prohibit sertding anything other 
than general correspondence 

Develop more flexible recruitirtg calendars {i.e., only recruiting and dead periods) 

Eliminate all recruitit~g publiciD’ restrictions 

Expand on-campus evaluations to all sports (currently only in MBB) 

Recruitin~ Persort Days: One coach engaged irt a recruiting activity of a prospect. (If 
multiple coaches are engaged in recruiting, each one uses a recruiting person day.) 

Recruitin~ Day: A coach engaged in recruiting activity of a prospect. (If multiple coaches 
are engaged in recruiting, it will only count as one recruiting day.) 

Most sports: 100 recruiting person days, 80 recruiting clays 

Bylaw 14 (Eligibility): Ng~tA currently callecth~g feedback 

Create an academic success operating bylaw that fbcuses specit~cally on student-athlete 
and team academic success. All legislation that db-ectly related to academics (e.g., initial 



eligibility requirements, PTD requirements, fi~ll-time em’ollment) would be maintained in 
the academic success operating bylaw. This includes merging the bylaws that govern the 
N CAA Divisiot~ 1 APR program with those that regulate the academic performance of S-A’s 
Eli~ninate specified legislation; and further; eli~ninate legislation that is directly supported 

by institutional academic policy, An example includes: 

o Documentation of degree program desibn~ation requirement and the portion of the 
designation of degree program legislation that prescribe the steps that must be 
taket~ for a student-athlete to declare a degree 

Consider the appropriate definition of academic fraud for NCAA purposes and the role the 
NfiAA should play in investigating and resolving allegations of a violation of academic 
integriW by prospective and continuing student-athletes] 
Consider modifying current four-year college transfer requirements to include academic 
components and consider modifying progress-toward-degree requirements 

Bylaw 16: 

Permit institutions to provide housing to S-A’s whenever they are required to be oil 

campus for practice or competitiot~ 

Permit atl institution to provide food (as a benefit incidetltal to participation) to S-A’s at 

any time or during specified time periods 

Replace all existing references to parents, guardians, spouses with "relative or individual 

ofa comparab!e relatio!~sh~p" & allow these individuals to have unlimited complimentm3," 

admissions to banquets and to have access to reasonable meals in various situations 

educational meetings, celebratory events) 

Perrait reasonable et~tertainment to be provided to S-A’s in conjunction with practice or 

competition 

Provide former S-A’s the same benefits available to current S-A’s {medical expenses, 

tickets to athletics events, academic support services) 



APPENDIX 30: 

Head Coaches’ Meeting Compliance Agendas 



Fa||, 2012 Comp|iance Meeting 

Footba|l Coaches and Noah-Coaching Staff 
October 3 l, 2012 

~CRUITLNG CALENDAR REGULATIONS 
November 25~I~ gebmat?/7~I~ 

Recruitin~ Period Timeline 

November25t~’ December 15t~’: CONTACT 

December 16t!’: QU|ET 
December 17t!~ January 3ra: DEAD 

CON ’]’ACT PERIOD 

General Regulations 
l) Consists of 6 weeks 
2) 7 coaches are pem~itted to be of|’-campus rec[uiters "at any one time" (defined in Bylaw 11743) 

Coaches attending a banquet designed to recognize prospects (eg Shrine Bowl banquet, i[I-ad’~dsed due 
to potential inadver.ent contacts with PSAs that have reported on-call for competition) are considered 
off-campus recruiters and must be counted in thia a|lotment 

3~ Cannot attend Shrine Bowl practices or competition (Dec [ 5¢1~), as they do not meet 13 1 794 

4) May contact each prospect once each week (week deigned as Sunday through Saturday) 
5) Any number of contacts with a prospect o~ one calendar day (12:00 am to I 1:59 pro) sha|l coum as I 

coP_tact 

6} Head coach is permitted to ha~,e contact with a prospect on only I calenclar day during the contact 
pe~¢od 

Visits to Schools (High Schools o[ JIICO’S) 

[} Any visit to a school counts as a contact for all prospects at that school, even if no prospects are actually 
contacted 



2) Coaches may not attend scholastic or nine-scholastic activitles devoted to agility, flexibility, speed, 
or strength tests for prospects !e.g., combines) at any [ocatlon at any time (Bylaw |3.1.7.9.4). 

3) NOTE: Some schools might t~y to circumvent this role regarding combines Ira high school/prep 
school is conducting a "normal" practice session, coaches would be permitted to attend and use a contact 
lbr that school fbr that week However, if’a school is trying to ciicumvent tile rule in #2 by calling a 
combine-type event a "practice", but adve~ising that they will be conducting testing and providing 
results to college coaches, it would NOT be permissible for coaches to attend 

I lome Visits 
1) It is permissible for a coach to have a home xisit with a prospect on the same day that he ",iaits his 

school Since both contacts are on the same calendar day, they count as only l contact 
2) Head coact~ is permitted to visit a p~ospect’s scimol and t~ave a home visit with the same prospect, 

provided both visits occur on the same calendar day 

QUIET PERIOD REGIJLATIONS 

l) No off-can1 pus recmitilag contacts or evahmtions permitted 
2) In-person iecruiting contacts permissible only on oul campus (eg, otlicial and unofficial visits) 
3) Phone calls and general correspondence permitted per regulations listed below 

DEAD PERIOD REGULATIONS 

l) No recruiting contacts or evahmtions permitted either on- or off-campus 
2) No ofticial or unofticial visits permi~ed 
~) N~tpermissib~et~pr~videc~mp~imenta~admissionstoprospectsf~rh~meath~eticsc~ntests For 

reference, men’s and women’s basketball home games during *he 2012-13 football dead pe~qods are as 
IZdlows: 
a t2/22/12: ~’~B vs McNeese State 
b 12/28/]2: WBB vs ETSU 

d 1/3/13: ~B vs Mm)land 
e 1/10/13: MBB ~s Miami 
E 2/5/13: MBB vs Wake Forest 

4} Coaches may not speak at o~ attend meetings or banquets at which p~ospects will be in attendance 
5) Coaches may nm visit prospects" schools 
6) Phone calls and generN correspondence pertained per regulations listed below 

TELEPHONE CALLS 

l~ Telephone calls to senior prospects are unlimited during Contact Periods ltowever, coaches must be 
aware of competition~ (eg, All-Star Games) in which prospective student-athletes a~e participating, as 

initiating telephone comact with them subsequent to then~ reposing on-call for competition would result 
in a vio]ation (Bylaw 13162) 

2) CaRs between the dates of December 17tl~ and aanuatT 3~, and then again between January 6m 

3) Other phone call exceptions are as ~bllows 



a Unlimited calls during the 5 days immediately preceding a pros)ect’s ot’tScia] visit 
b Unlimited calls bet~een 7:00 am on February zlth and 7:00 am on Februat3, 8t~ (,18 hours before and 

after 7:00 am on NLI initial signing day) 
c Unlimited calls on the day of a pem~issible, in-person, off-campus contact (eg, day of a home visit) 

RECRUITENG CORRESPONDENCE 

l) See Bylaw 13 4 I I for regulations regarding whal information can be seltt m prospects 
2) General couespondence senI to juniol and senior prospects may be prepared by any institutional stall" 

3) Attachments to general correspondence must be in black and white and ma} not be created for recruiting 

purposes Rather, attachments must baxe been created for some other purpose (e g, copy of newspaper 
article} 

4) Recruiting correspondence cannot be sent via express mail services (eg, FedE×) The only item that 
can be express mailed is tbe NI.I and the accompanying financial aid agreement 

SUMMARY OF RECENT SECONDARY VIOLATIONS 

Accidental Tweets to PSAs 

Practice Prior to Completion of Drug Form 

Email Prior to First Pemaissible Dale (incorrect dine in ACS) 

Commercial Advertisement by SA (walking tom video oPcampusiI- ranklin St) 
Accidental Text Messages (as opposed to Direct Messages) 

Pocket Dials 

Competition Prior to ’Eligible to Compete" Memo 

Booster Traveling with Coach to Recruit 

I~HSCELLANEOUS 

Compliance Staffing Changes 
Increased Auditing Procedures 
New NC&A Entbrcement Structure Head Coach Accountability 



Fall, 2012 Compliance Meeting 
Sport-Specific Staff (Coaclles and Non-Coaches) 

A Ofl~dal Visit Regulations 

Requirements: PSAT/SAT/PL~’a!iACT score, academic transcript, prospect registered with 
Eligihithy Center, prospect added to IRL, fli~,~t itinerary, Official Visit Form, Guidelthes form, 
Host form, Prospect Reimbursement l~orm 

48-Hour Period: 
a. Begins when a prospect arrives on the institution’s campus and ends when the prospect 

leaves the insthutions’ campus 

b. If a prospect arrives in North Carolina too late to begin the official visit that day (e.g., after 
9:00 pro), he/she may receive lodging WITHOUT begim~hig the 48-ho~.~r period BUT the 
visit mtm start promptly the next morning (e.g., by 9:00 am) 

c. A staff member who is ~ranspor~ing a prospect to the hotel fi’om the airport or busArain 
station may "drive-thru" and obtain a meal for a prospect while en route without t~i~w~ering 
the star{ of the 48-hour period 

d. If the staff member and a pruspect sit duwn at a restaurant and "eat-th", the 48-hour period 
would begin at that time 

e. Every effort should be made to schedule flights witNn a 51-hour window a prospect 
should NOT be waiting to depart at the airport for 3 hours 
It’a prospect doesn’t depart UNC immediately once the dS-hour period is complete, we 
cannot pay lbr his/her return ~ranspor~ation expenses 

Transportation Coats: 
a. Roundtrip transportation costs may be paid for a prospect, provided he/she reeams to the 

same location lrom which he/she came 
b. Ifa prospect returns to somewhere other than the o~iginal point of’departure, return cost 

may be paid only if" the cost doesn’t exceed return cost to the original point of depa* tide 

c. If a prospect rtavels by autumobile, the institution may pay the expenses for the thdividual 
incunqng the expense (with the exception being a coach of a prospect) 

d. A prospect’s fi-iends, relatives, or legal guardians may only receive cost-free transportation i f 
they am accompanying a prospect in the automobile that is bethg driven to and from the 
institution’s campus 

e. Any member of the histitution’s athletic department staff may provide ground 
trax~sporlation lot a prospect between the campus and any bus/~rain station or airport 

a Entertainment may be provided within a 30-mile radius of campu s 
b. NO contact can occur bet~veen a booster a~d a prospect duting an oftlcial visit 
c. 3 complimentary admissions may be provided to a home athletics event, except that 

complimen~al~� admissions are allowed lhr post-season events 



d. May ~range special on-campus parking for a prospect d urulg an official visit 
e. Student Host: May receive $40 per day for entertainment for 1 prospect and up to $20 per 

day for each additional prospect the host entertains 
f. Cost of actual meals (up to 3 per day) plus 1 reasonable snack may be provided to a prospect 

and his/her paren/s or legal guardians and spouse 
g. A lunch, dinner, o~ brunch at the borne of an institutional staffmember may be held l~r a 

prosper on an official visit as hmg as the entertainment is on a scale comparable to that of 

normal student life, is not excessive in nature, and occurs on onl~ ] occasion 
h. No personalized recraitlng aids or game-day simulations permitted 
i Entertainment, lodging, and meals are limited to a prospect, his/her parents or legal 

guardians, and his/her spouse 

B. Summary of Recent Seconaa~~ Violations 

Accidental Tweets to PSAs 
Practice Prior to Compk’~ion of Drug Form 
Email Prior to First Permissible Date (in( orre( t date in ACS) 
Commercial Advertisement by SA (walking tour video of" campns/Franklin St) 
Accidental Text Messages (as opposed to Direct Messages) 
Pocket Dials 
Competition Prior to "Eligible to Compete" Memo 
Booster Traveling with Coach to Recruit 

C, National Letter of Intent Regulations (November $igrfiCtg Day, if applicable) 

Baseball, Baskclball, Golf, Gy~m~as~ics, Larcrosse, Rowing, So~ball, Swimming, Tepmis, 
VolleybNI, Wrestling 
NLI-ASA hfformation l~orm to Tom ASAP 
Admissions Approval 

Dead Period (November 12 15) 
Unlimited Phone Calls: (November 14 16) 
NLI/ASA Approval by Compliance Prior to Press Release 

D, MiscelIaneous 

Compliance Staffing Changes 
Increased Andifng Procedures 

New NCAA Enforcement Structure Head Coach Acconntabilit? 



APPENDIX 31: 

Rules Education Meetings with 
Athletics Department Units 



UNC Ticket Office 
Compliance Meeting 

July 19, 2012 

A, Bylaws Applicable to All Areas of the UNC Depar~mcnt of Atlfletics 

10,1 

103 

13.12 

13.1.3.4 

13,2 

13.2.3 

16,02,3 

16.11,2 

Unethical Conduct 

Sports Wagering 

Permissible Recruiters 

Permissible Callers 

Offers and Inducements 

Employment of Prospective Studcnt-AlNetes 

Extra Benefit 

Impermissible Benefits 

B. Bylaws Applicable to the UNC Ticket OIlice 

11.01.5 

13.6.7.2 

1372 

13.8.1 

16,2 

Volunteer Coach 

Con~plimentatT Admissions (Oftlcial Visits) 

Entertainment/Tickets (Unofficial Visits) 

Entertainment Restrictions (HS/Prepi&~co Coach) 

Complimentau Admissions & Ticket Benefits (Students, Coaches) 

C. Use of l"icket Taker 

D. Monitoring ComplimentalT Admissions Process for S-A’s and PSA~s 

E. Questiorts & Discussion 



Compliance Meeting Agenda 

A. Uned~dcal Conduct: Zacludes, but is not limited to: 
a Refusing to provide information relevant to an NCAA investigation 
b. Knowing in~ol~emen~ in arranging for fraudulent academic credit or t~lse transcripts 

for a prospect or curren~ smden~-a~hlete 
c. Offering or providing a prospect or an enrolled S-A an improper inducement or extra 

benefit or improper financiN aid 
d. FP~r~sNng or iNluencing others to ff~r~sh the N C~ or ~hc institution wid~ t~lse or 

~mslcading i~ormafion about an indivi&~al’s involvemem m or ~owlcdge of mam’rs 
relevant to a possible NCAA violation 

e. Receip~ of benefits tbr lhcilitafing or arranging a meeting between a student-athlete and 
an agent, financial advisor, or "nmner" 

f. Providing a banned substance or impermissible supplement to S-A’s or provi~ng 
me.cations to S-A’s contain, to medleal licensure, commonly accepted standards of 
care in sports meNcine, or state and federal law 

Sports Wagering: Staff members of an instimtio~’s athletic department and ~onathletics 
department staff members who have responsibilities within or over the athletics department 
shall not participate m sports wagering activities or provide k~rmarion to individuals 
involved in or associated with any type of spot, s wagering activities concerning 
intercollegiate, amateur, or prol~ssional athletics competition 

a, Prohibition against sports wagering extends to any practice o~ competition in a spo~t in 
which the NCAA conducts a championship competition, as well as the FBS Champ. 

b. Wagering is defined as putting something at risk in order to have the oppommit~ to 
win something in return 

c If you are not risking anything, it is not considered gambling (e.g., free March Madness 
competitions) 

C. PermissiNe Recruiters: All in-person, on- and otl’-campus recruiting contacts with prospects 
must he made by a uthorized institutional stall’ members 

a. Only coaches who are permitted to recruit ofi-campus may contact and evaluate 
prospects off campus 

b. Institutional stalImembers may contact prospects [br recraiting proposes in all sports 
on campus, or within 30 miles of campus during the prospect’s olficial visit 

D, Permissible Callers: All telephone calls made to a prospect must be made by the head coach 
or one or more of the assistant coaches who coant toward the specified numerical liirAtations 

a Institutional staff members may receive telephone calls placed by a prospect at the 
prospect’s own expense at any time, including before July 1 following a prospect’s 
junior year in high school 



Offer~ and Inducemems: Staff members may not be invnived offering financial aid or other 
benefits to a prospect that are not allowed by NCAA reNllations These include: 

a. Employment anangement for prospect’s relatives 
b. Gift ofclothingor equipment 
c Cosigning of loam or providthg loam to a prospect’s relatives or friends 
d. Cash or like items 
e. Tangible items, including merchandise 
fi l~me or reduced-cost sm~ices, rentals, or purchases of any ~pe 
g. l~me or reduced-cost housing 
h. Use of an institution’s athletics equipmen1 
i. SponsorsNp of or arrangmnen~ lbr an awards banquet lot high school, prep school, or 

two-year college athletes 
Expenses lbt academic services (e.g., tutoring, test preparation) to assist in the 
completion of initial-eligibility or transfer -eligibility requirements ot improvements of a 
prospect’s academic profile in conjunction with a waiver 

Emplo)~ent of Prospects & Strident-Athletes: 
a .~M~ institution’s athletic department may not employ a prospect who is an athletics 

award winner prior to completion of the prospect’s senior year 
b. After a prospect completes his or her senior yeaL an imtitution may a~ange for 

employment or employ any prospect, as long as the employment does not begin until 
the prospect has completed his or her smfior year of’ high school 

c. Both prospects and student-athletes who are mnployed must be paid only fbr work 
actually perfbrmed and at a rate commensurate with the going rate lbr similar services, 
and compensation may not include any remuneration fi)r value or utility that the 
prospect or S-A has because of publicity, reputation, fame, ot personal fbllowing that 
he ot she has obtained because of athletics ability 

G. Extra Benefits: Special arrangement by a UNC employee to provide a studenr-ad~tete or 
his/her relatives or friends a benefit not expressly authorized by NCAA lef~slation 

a. Receipt of a benefit by a S-A is not a violation if the same benefit is generally available 
to the institution’s students or to a particular segment of the stodent body determined 
on a basis unrelated to athletics abili~" 

H. Impermissible Benefits: Staff members may not prnvide stndent-athletes with: 
a Sp~ial discounts, payment arrangements, or credit nn a purchase (e.g., airline fickeh 

automobiles, clothing) or se~dce (e.g., laundry, dry cleaning) 
b. Use of a telephone or reedit card without charge or at a rednced cost 
c. Entertainment services (e.g., movie tickets, meals, greens fees, cover charges to clubs 

and bars, use of an automobile) or admission to professional athletics contests without 
charge or at reduced rate 

d. Loam, Ntis, or cash 



Volunteer Coach: A vohinteer coach may receive a maximum of 2 complimentary 
admissions to home athletics contests in the coach’s sport 

Complimentao- Admissions (Official Visit): 
a. A maximum of 3 complimentary admissions to a home athletics event at a® facility 

within a 30-mile radius of the institt~tiohis campus may be provided to a prospect 

b. ’I~rese complmien/ary admissions are ~br the exclusive use of the prospect and those 
individuals accompanying the prospect 

c. The admissions must be issued only through a pass list on an individual-game basis 
d. The admissions may provide seathig only in the general seating area of the lhcility - it is 

prohibited to provide seating for the prospect and those accompanying the prospect in 
the facility’s press box, special seating box(es), or bench area 

e. If a prospect is a member of a non-traditiom~l famil>, the institution may provide up m 
2 additional complimentau admissions to the prospect in order to accommot’tte the 
parents accompanying the prospect 

f~ An institution may not provide complimentau admissions to a prospect for a post 
season conference tournamem or for an NCAA championship the prospect may 
purchase tickets ohiy in the sanre manner as a member of the general pu blic 

g. A~ imfitufion may reserve tickets, only for the nse of immediate family members 
accompan?qng the prospect, tbr seat locatiom adjacent to the complimemary seats 
provided to the prospect. These rickety most be pt~rchased at tace valtm. 

K. Entertainment/Ticket s (I YnofliciM Visit): 

a The institution may not pay an~ expenses or provide aoy entertainmeot m a prospect 
on an unofficial visit EXCEPT a maximum of 3 complimenta~ admissions (issued 
only through a pass list) to a home athletics ea~ent at any facility within a 30-mile radius 
of the institution’s campus 
These admissions are for the exclusive use of the prospect and those individuals 
accompawthg the prospect and must be issued on mr i~rdividual-game basis 

c These admissions may provide seati~rg only in the general seating area of the facility - it 
is prohibited to provide seating for the prospect and those accompa~ying the prospect 
i~ the facility’s press box, special seating box(es), or bench area 

d. If a prospect is a member of a non-traditional family, the instimtio~ may provide t~p to 
2 additional complimentary admissions to the prospect in order to accommoda*e the 
parents arccompanying the prospect 

e. Institutions may not reserve tickets (in addition to the complimentary admissions) to be 
pmclrased by a prospect ot individuals with tlre prospect on an unofficial visit. Tickets 
may be pray’based only in the same manner as any member of’ the genet al public. 

f. An institution may not provide complimentapj admissions to a prospect for a post- 
season conference tournament or for an NCAA championship the prospect must 
purchase tickets in the same manner as a member of the general public 



Enteriainmem Rest~etions for Iligh School, Prep School and Two-Ye~ College Coaches 

and other Individuals Associated with Prospers: 
a Ente~ai~en* of fl~e above mentioned individuals is ~l~ted to providing a maximum 

of 2 compfimen~ao~ admissio~s (issued o~ly through a pass list) to home imcrcollegiate 

a~hlefics ~ents at any faciliv within a 30-mile radius of the institution’s campus 

b. ~Ii~ese admissions mus~ be issued on an in~vidual-~me basis 

c. i~ is prohibited to provide complimentary ad~mssiom to auy post-season competition 

Complimentary Admission and Ticket Benefits: 
a, Institutional Events in the Student-Athlete’s Sport: An institution may provide 

complimentary admissions per home or away contest to a S-A in the sport in which the 
inNvidual participates 

i An institution may provide each S-A who paKicipates in or is a member of a team 
participating in a post-season event with 6 complimemm3, ad~ssions to all events 
at the site at wNch the smdem or team participates 

ii. Complimenta~?~ admission may be provided to members of a team for all athletics 
evems in a ~ournament in which the team is participating, rather than only for the 
games in wt~ch d~e institution’s team parlicipaws 

iii. Complimenlazy admissions shall be provided o~y tt~ough a pass ~st 
individuals dcsi~a~ed by the S-A "hard tickets" shall not be issued 

iv. The individual using the cmnplimentmy admission mus~ present identification 
the person sapelvising the use of the pass list at the admission gate the 
individuM then shafi be provided a ficke~ stub ot other i~nfification ot’a specified 
reserved seat or seating area or ~ea~ed as a general-admission ticket holder 

b. Insfitution’sHumeEventsinotherSpoKs: An ins~itu~iun may provide admission for 
each S-A to all of the institution’s re.tar-season home intereoilegiate contests in sports 
other than that in which the S-A is a participant, via a printed S-A pass or gate list, 
where proof ofidenti~’ is required upon admission 

i An institution may provide 4 comp~menta~ adn~ssiom to a S-A for an 
institution’s g{ame during wNch a student-athlem is being honored but not 
participating, provided the ad~ssions are used by the S-A’s paents, legal 
~ardians. and!or spouse 

c. Nonpermissible Procedures: 
i. A S-A may not receive paymem from any so ace tbr his or her comp. ad~mssions 

m~d may not exchauge or assi~ them tbr axv item of value 
ii. ~dividuals desi~awd by the S-A to receive complimema~, admissions are no~ 

permitted to ~eceive any type ofpaymen~ fb~ the admissions or to exchange or 
assign them ~k~r any item of’vMue 

ifi. An institution may not provi~ a speciM arrangement to sell a S-A ticket(s) to an 
atNetics event tickets shall be available for paa:hase by S-A’s according to the 
same pan:basing prucedures used for other students 



iv. A S-A may not p m~’hase tickets f’or an intercollegiate athletics event fiom ¢.he 
institution and ¢.hen sell the ticket.s at. a price greater than their ~.ce value 

v. An institution or booster may not purcl~ase or obtain tickets to a professional 
sports event and m&e these tickets availabte to S-A’s this is considered an extra 
benefit 



provided to other [nd[v[dua s 

associated wth the tea~l {eg, student 

[nc uded in the "student athlete pool" 

athletes shoud go through the same 

procedures for the student bodv in 

May not be provided with season 

basis 



COMPLIMENTARY ADMISSION GUIDELINES FOR PASS LIST ADMINISTRATORS 

STUDENT-ATIqLETES 

Q. How many complimentary tickets can student-athletes receive? 

I Regular Season Events: Strident-athletes are each perrnitted_4 complimental), admissions to 

regalar-season home and away events hi the sport in which he/she participates 

2 ConferelaceChampionships, NCAAChampionships, Bowl Games: Student-athhitesare 

permitted _6 complimentary admissions to these post-season events 

3 h~ all of the above situations, student-arhhites who are serving a year hi residence or are 

academicatly inetigibhi are still permitted to receive complimenta~, admissions as outlined 

above Note, however, that UNC cannot provide travel expenses to smdent-athhires who are 

ineligible to compete in the competition 

Q. Can student-athletes share complimentary" admissions amongst themselves? What 

about managers sharing with stndent-athletes? 

I ]he establishment of a ~stude~t-athlete pool" of tickets is permitted within NCAA 

regulations In other words, if there are ]5 student-athletes on a team, they, amongst 

themselves, can share 60 comp]imentary admissions 

2 It is NOT permissibhi, howe~ er, t’or student-athletes to use complimenta~, admissions that 

are provided to other individuals associated with the team (eg, coaches, student managers, 

office statl; etc ) These individuals’ tickets cannot be inchided in the ’student-athhi~e pool" 

Q. To whom can student-athletes give their complimentary tickets? 

Complimentary admissions can be provided to family members and t’riends of the student- 

athletes and must be administered ~ia a pass list They canno~ be sold, bar~ered, or traded t’or any 

item ofvahie It is important f~r pass list admihist~ato~s to tecoghize ~elationships between 

studeat-athletes and the individuals to whom they provide thei~ tickets Concerns about aay 

individuals (eg, agents, scalpers, etc) shou]d be brought to the attention of the Complia*~ce 

stale 

Q. Under ~hat circumstances can student-athletes provide tickets to prospect-aged 

individuals? 

All of the following must be true in order for this to be permissible: 



I ~ftheinstim~nisrecmit~ngthepr~spect‘thestudent-ath~ete,sre~ati~nshipwithhim/her 

musthavebegunDefiwelNC’srecmim~entoftheindividuaI In other words, the student- 

athlete must have been ftlends with this individual BEFORE he/she became a UNC recruit 

2 No one affiliated with the athletics department (e g, coach) can initiate dlis provision of a 

student-athlete’s tickets to a prospect The student-athlete must do so on his/her own accord 

3 It cannot be a dead period in the sport in which the prospect is being recruited b,t UNC 

Please remember that ex, en if al! of’the abox, e requirements are reel it is not guaranteed that a 

student-athlete wil! be permittedto give aprospectaticket ton post-season contest Admission 

to these contests must be strictly monitored, as prospects, in general, are not permitted to receive 

compllmentapt admissions to cont?rence championships, NCAA championships, or bowl games 

In summaw, piior to includi ng prospects on their ]ist for any game. student-athletes must identify 

the individual as a prospect to tile pass list administratoi, who vd II check with the Comp]iance 

stat’f to detemtlne tile permissibi]ity of the arrangement (which vdl] be remiewed oil a case-by- 

case basis relative to tile criteria listed above) 

Q. Can stlldent-athletes give one of their complimentary admissions to their high 

school/AAU&lub coach? What about for post-season contests? 

1 If a smdent-ad~lete has an established relationship with the t’~rmer coach, it is permissible for 

him/her to provide a complimentary admission to such an individual 

2 This applies also to post-season contests, provided the student-athlete has a previous 

relationship with the individual (ie, he/she was the student’s coach) and the decision to 

provide the complimentary admission to the coach was the studem-athletes alone 

3 It is not pemtissible, however, for a UNC coaching s~aff member to initiate the request and 

ask a student-athlete to provide one of his/her complimemaiT admissions to a high 

school/prep schoohjuco coach for a post-season comest, even if the student-athlete has a 

prior relationship with the individual, as it is no~ permissible t’~r the institution to arrange for 

complimentary admissions to coaches lb~ post-season contests 

PROSPECTS ON OFFICIAL VISITS AND UNOFFICIAL VISITS 

I P~ospects on visits ate permitted 3 complimer~tary admissions to boule games dmt must be 

administered via a pass list These admissions are for the ~se oP the prospect and any 2 

individuals that accompany him/her 



If a prospect is a member of a non-traditional family, the institution may provide up to 2 

additional complimentaE¢ admissions to the prospect in order to accommodate the parents 

(eg, step-parentst accompanying the prospect 

For prospects on ofticial visits, it is permissible to rose,we additional tickets (in e×cess of the 

3 complimenta~’) for the prospect tu purchase at face value Prospects on unofficial visits 

must purchase additional tickets in the same manner as the general public we cannot 

reserve them for the prospect to purchase 

Pass lists must list the names of tbe individuals to whora the 3 coraplimentaly, admissions 

will be given tog, Matt Smith - prospect, John Smith - father, Jane Smith - morheO 

Individuals must bare a picture K) ar check-in 

I1 is NOT permissible for prospects to ’share" complim enta~w adraissions araongst 

themselves (eg, provide an unused complimentary admission to a prospect who is 

accompanied by more than 2 family members) lmless tbere is a previous relationship 

between the prospects 

It is NOT permissib]e to provide complbnentaU admissions to prospects for away games or 

post-season contests (conference championship, NCAA championship, bowl game, etu) 

HIGH SCHOOL/PREP SCHOOL/JUCO COACHES OR EDUCATORS 

I Coaches and educators of prospects (e g, teachers, prb~cipals, guidance counselors etu } may 
be provided 2 complimentary admissions to regular-season home contests via a pass list 

2 It is not permissible to provide these individuals with season tickets ComplimentaU 
admissions must be provided on a game-by-game basis 

3 It is not pem~issible tu reserve additional tickets for these individuals tu purchase t’~r home 
games They mus~ purchase additional tickets (in excess of the 2 we may provide) in the 
same manner as is available to the general public 

4 It is not permissible to provide these individuals with complimentaU admissions to away 
contests or post-season competition (e g, conference championship, NCAA championship, 
bowl game) 

SEASON T|CKET HOLDERS 

I It is r~ot permissible tbr seasor~ ticket holders to provide a game ticket(s) to studetu-ath]etes 

If a student-athlete wishes to attend a game, he/she should t~llow the same p~ocedures t~r 

students in general {fo~ football and women’s basketball games), o~ go through the student- 

athlete sign-up plocess (for men’s basketball games) 

2 It is not permissible t~r season ticket holders to provide a game ticket(s} to a p~ospect unless 

the relationship bet,a, een the season ticket holder and the prospect developed prior to the 



prospect reaching prospect-age In addition, the benefit provided (in this case, a ticket to a 

game) must be consistent with benefits the season ticket holder provided to the individual 

prior to him/her becoming a prospect 

"FRIENDS" OF CAROLINA ATHLETICS 

I Complimentary admissions made available to a sport staff are to be disrriN~ted at their 

discretion However, please ~mderstand tbat ifindivi&mls fall into one oftbe above 

categories, their complimentary admissions must be ~overned by the roles stated above 
2 Indi,:idualswhoreceiveadmissionsthataredistributedatthediscretionofthesporls’ staff 

must be educated regarding the permissible ~ses of the complimentalS, admissions witb 

regard to the above regulations 

3 If it is believed that an exception to the above roles is warral~ted, please contact tbe 

Compliance staff 
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THE COMPLIANCE NEWSLETTER 

.4PRI[ 2, 2012 VOLUJ’IE );,-VIII, NLI~IfBER 9 

AMATEURISM CERTIFICATION 

tr’a%fer student athletes enrolling for the 

AWABDS BANQUETS 

bv the rlumber of atl:endees 

NL S GN NG PER OD Al~ril 

CONTACT RESTRICTIONS AFTER SIGNING NATIONAL LETTER OF INTENT 

NEW COMPLIANCE GRADUATE ASSISTANT 



THE COMPLIANCE NEWSLETTER 
UN(? Depa~rr~n~ qf A~h~etics 

MAY 3, 2012 

Quiet Period: May 27-3~ 

Quiet Period May 131 

EvaluatonPeriod May131 

Quiet Period: May 6 J.& 20 

Fospect du+’ing this time pedod DO COUNT 

Contact Per:od May 128 
Dead Period: May29-31 



Dead Pored June ; 7 

(noon) 
Contac". Pedod: June 7 

he cos el meals md adnnssion to cmtpus ~t’Jecics 

student host gicl, a, additio,mU 120 pe+ day los each 

EI_IGIBILITY MEETINGS 



THE COMPLIANCE NEWSLETTER 

]UL Y 2, 2012 
VOI.UME XVIL =~;UJfBER f2 

........ Dead Period hl,~ 6 10 1 6 

Ecaluaton Period .uly ±k 

Ecaluation Period besins at 

POI,IC~’ MEETINGS 

nlust attend ONE ot the sessions that will 

Thursda}, August 23rd, both at i:00pm 

ings fl, aI will focu<, spedficaliy on com- 

pliance issues.. The meetings shoMd 

tea m will a~end, and designate the co tcti 

are complete for +l+e 2012-21)13 academic 

2012 corti6cation expwes on hdv 3lst, at 

........ have passed the 2012 2013 ex~, Please 

coaches and Directors of Operations, pre- 
pare for and take the ex~, even if khey 

CAVR~ Dec UMEN TATION 

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE 

POCKET DIAES 

are ~iilizing the lock feature on yotu" 

with a recruit. If made outside of the 
permissible time frame, these phone 
calls are considered violations that must 

be reported, 



THE COMPLIANCE NEWSLETTER 

AU~U57-1, 20[2 FOLUA4£ XITF, WM,J4[I~II I 

prospects or send the pictures to them or their 

reza ned for internal pu poses only 

+ + + + 



THE COMPLIANCE NEWSLETTER 
UNC D~pa~tm~nt qf A~h~tics 

SEPTE, IBER L 2012 ~O~U, IE X~I , N~ER 2 

Contact Period/No Lacrosse 

Evalua[iorls: Sept 2 30 

meal followng a competition. Also. student- 
athletes rria,t receive up to three (3) occasional 

,egislation (Bylaw 16.1"Lt.5) allows bot~ insbtu 
~onal staff members and boos ers to p ovide oc- 
casiona meals a tailsates on-campus Please 



THE COMPLIANCE NEWSLETTER 

OCTOBER 2, 2012 VO£L/JlE XVIV, NLI,!IBER 3 

Calendar Fal Break) If a team is required to remahl on 

Student-atlqletes who ae ei~ihle to comnete 

~6 ~ours(24boursinMen’sBasketball). 

Prospects w"o pa~ tO sign a Nato~al Lette Of 

Intent during the eary signing period must have 

heir transcripts, test scores, and cass rank o 

school profile reviewed by the Compliance and 

Admiss o % o~ces before t,~ev sign Signees must 

MALE PRACTICE PLAYERS 

iiiiiiii l~ri~rt~theb~king°ffli~htst°ensurethatthe48 hourrequirement sbek~met Each prospect 

Currently, all 2012-2013 autograph request forms, r,cluding those for signed items by the men’s bas- 

ketball coaches and team, are updated and availab e to tiqe pubic via www goheels.com The pro- 

ceeds from these autog aphed items are either donated to vat ous charRies or serve to supplement 

team opera rig budgets. Please rernembe t"at auto~,aphed terns maV F, OT be sole or used to, 

may NOT be p ovided to h~h schoo student-athletes or their pa entslre a~ves, high school booster 

clubs, or "i8" school coac"es/sta~f members. Any ouessons s"ould be di doted to t"e Compliance 
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od, Bylaw 13.1.3.3.2 pelmits toadies to November Recruiting 

NCAA RELEASES GSR AND FGR DATA 

The NCAA recently released data regarding the Graduation Success Rate (GSR) and Federa 



End-of-Year Banquet 
Regulations 

All-Sports Celebration 

P{~t|uck Lunches 



Volunta~ Summer Workouts 
For Stu~Jent-Ath~etes 

PLAY DAY~ 



SAAC Celebrates Senior St~dewt-Ath~etes 



NCAA Releases Academic Progress Rate Data 

Wrapping Up a Great Year 
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Amy Herman - Bylaw Briefs 

To: Everyone 

Date: 3/5/2012 1:00 PM 

Subject: Bylaw Briefs 

CC: Lissa groome 

Thanks to all of you that pa!ticipated in the Compliance Survey we circulated several weeks ago! We appreciate 

the feedback you provided and are working as a staff to set nto motion several deas that we believe wll enrich 

our rules educat on program for the entire Department. 

One tool we at e ira# ementing will consist of an ongoing series of emails known as "Bylaw Br efs", As their name 

describes, these are intended to be very shoR and spec ~c emails that will cover a va. ety of topcs While some 
will be timely, others will be -andom y selected bylaws or interpretations. Because we know you are busy, our 

goal through this series wil be to prov de sni ) )ets of rules educatio i to our Athletics Department staff in a 

We cer:ainly understand that the-e will undoubtedly be "Bylaw Bdefs" in this series that wil not pertain to your 
current job function. However, oecause compliance is a shared responsibility across our Depa~ment and the 

University as a whole, we ask that you take the time to ~ad and unde’stand these brief emails, feeling f"ee to 

contact anyorle on our staff should you eve have any questions 

I hank you for you" attention as we continue to take steps to enhance our compliance program and ou" service 

to you. 

Amy 

Associate ’kD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Depaz’tment of kthletics 

Box 212(:; 
(hapel Hill, N( 27515 

!)19,!)62./853 (offk:e) 
9 ] 9.91;2 .(i0(}2 (fax) 

~e:///C:/Users/aischadAppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPg~pwise/4F54B8D7uncath~eticsuncaa~ ] 1/9/2012 



Bylaw Brief (#1): Publicizing Prospects" Visits to Campus 

Morch 5, 2012 

Prospective student-athletes (PSAs) visit our campus virtually evm3, day, for many different reasons 1’hey 
come on recruiting visits organized by our coacbes, their high school or dub team comes to watch a game, and 
they participate in on-campus p~ograms being hosted by our Admissions OPfice 

Regardless of what initially brought them to campus, one role remains constant: 

We cannot publicize that they are here. 

~) Current student-athletes ca n’t h,veet about an Ul)COmhlg ~ ecruitb~g visit 

2) If institutional staffmembers see students/fans/boosters holding up a sign at a game with a recruit’s 
name, we’re required to take steps to stop the activity; and 

3) We cannot provide any form oPpublic recognition to groups oP PSAs (grades 9-12) who might he 
attending our on-campus contests as pa~t of a "Club Day" in an,,, spott 

Please contact the Compliance Ot’i5 ce with any questions you may have about this regulation 

make tie p@)lic or ~t edia awa~ e o~ he prospective stt@e~ atNeWs vSsi~ k~ d~e ins{ira{ion (eg mr~mg o~t o" 

Re, lowed NCAA Bylaw{ 134 3 3 (lilce[laneou{ promotlon d, l 3 ] I 3 (pr< spect’i visit} alld ,181 [2/21 {taft 
nfin ~tes, Item No I--(h)~ in egmd to a ~,imxt~on in which st @ents dispb~y a ~ig~l about a rec~ dt daing a 

fbr a sig~ bead ~g d~e prosl/ec ire stationer.athlete% ~mme to be displayed if" the ath/elics depm me~t a ~anged the 

,>~ ~ uld be ~e( t i~ed K take af~rmati ve stepl to stop sucl ~n activi b 



Bylaw Brief (#2): Boosters Attending Prospects" Games 

Morch 1.% 2012 

Boosters can attend prospects’ games on their own, but they ca*mot go to a game with a coach who is attending 
for recruiting purposes This brings the booster into the realm of "recruiting", which is not pemlissible 

’Fhe applicable bylaw and inteH) are copied be]ow Please contact the Compliance Office with any questions 
you may have abou~ this regulation 

Other Re,;~l iciio ~s, Athk:dc:, R/., :~ esetltatX, es 

Obsef~i~g P~ospective Studem--Azblete% Contest An a bletics *epesentafi~ e mas’ view a p~o~,pecti~ e 
s~ude ~ -athlete% athletics co ~ est o~ his o~ her osw~ iitiative s@@ct ~o the unders~ar ding ~hat tie athletics 

e [ lsti~lfl;ion ,~ Coach ]trove]it g wltl ]iend,, s} Vie,,x Pl:l~,specl’s Co nl!eliliot A £rk, KI of a~ it ~dt Jlio~’,, coach 
may provide ira ~ @ortatkm (e g, dde 1~ ca0 to k~e coach i:¢} co ~jt@ctkm with the cc ach% recrt ki:,}g trip K 

a~ individual w<>@d be co ~sidered ;m a~hletics represe ~ialives ari, the~ ebre, m~*) ~ot at~er?d he contes~ 
[Re~bences: ~ 392 (material be~e~it~,); 13 ~ 51 (ins~it@io~al c@~ol); 13125-4b) ~observi~g p~ospecP~, 
contest)] 



Bylaw Brief (#3): Applying the 48-Hour Rule for Official Visits 

Morch 22, 2012 

When UNC is paying any portion of the expenses for a prospective student-athlete to visit campus (known as an 
"Oft‘icial Visit"), the visit may not last more than 48 hours 

Here are a few things to remember about this thne restriction: 

1) Provided a staffmember picks up the prospect at the airport and goes straight to campus (not stopping for 
any reason), the 48-hour "clock" does not start until they a~live on campus 

2) If there IS a stop along the way (eg, t’or a meal), the clock starts when the stop occlars 

3) [fa prospect deshes to stay in the Chapel Hi]l/Raleigh/hiangle area (ie, locale of the institution) for any 
reason after the 48-hour time period is complete, UNC must cease all contact with the prospect at the end of the 
48 hours and will not be able to pay any additional expenses tbr the prospect, including the cost of the 
prospect’s return mmsportation home 

Bottom I,ine: While it is a coaching stafPs responsibiliW to make sure that all transportation plans (eg, flights) 
are made with this regulation in mind, staff members in applicable support areas (eg, Anthony Trax, el, 
Business Office) should be awaxe of this regulation, as well Should prospects wish to book their own travel 
and he reimbursed, conversations regarding the 48-hour rule MI.~ST take place prior to the flights being booked 
Otherwise, the prospect "will be ~esponsib]e lbr the cha*ges incurred by the improperly-scheduled flight 

In order to avoid violations in this area, staff members should direct questions regarding this regulation to the 
Compliance Staff prior to booking flights o~ a]lowing prospects to do so 

See below £Br the applicable bylaws 

t 3 6 4 [./.’ ~!.!;tl oil ()i~i cia i Visi t 

1"be 43-bo~ ¯ period of the o tfcial ~sit b~girts tt the tim~’ the p~ospectiv~ st~tdertt- ttl h~’t~’ ari,~es o~ the 
hts i~tio~s camp~ls, ca lle~ ban wi~h tie i ~itia~io~t o~he p~ospec ire s~dent athlete’s transpo ~a~io~t by a coach 
o~ t~e time of t~e poapective stude~v--a~hlete s a~Jval at he airport o~ else~bere in the commm~it5 (see Byla~.~s 
13 5 ~ ~. 11~ ~; ~ [ 1 a~d 13(~ 4 1 2) ]be prospective: smde~-ag~le~e’s ~ra~ s)~rlalio? io arid ko~n ibe ca np~s 





I~ylaw Brief (#4): Contact Drills and Conditioning During Off-Season 

Morch 26, 2012 

When a sport is in its "off-season" tie, weeks when only 8 hours of countable activity axe pmmitted), it is not 
permissible for a spo~ to include athlete-to-athlete colrtact drills as part of its "conditioning" time Examples of 
such dfil]s wou]d be wrestling activities or b]ocking drills where student-athletes me engaging in these so, Is ot" 
activities with each other 

Any activities of this nature would have to IMI into the permissible 2 hottis of skill instruction permitted in all 
sports other than Football In Foothall, since skill instruction is not permissible during the off:season, such 
athlete-to-athlete contact drills may not occm 

However, it remains permissible for coaches and strength staff to make use of equipment that promotes these 
so~s of conditioning activities (eg, blocking sleds in football) during the off-season conditioni ng period, 
provided it is not equipment that is actually used in the sport during competition 

See below %r the applicable il~terpretation and associated bylaws 

Co llact aid Condkk ni lg Aclb, hie~; Outside of the P]a}ing Season (D 

Datu I:h b/i.,1 ed: Mtrch 223. 2012 

kern Ref a 

IRe%fences: NCAA Divl Jot’/I Bylav~s ] 7 1 62/weekly hour llmi 

17 ] 62 Weekly Hou IJrni ,~Jons ... (Aside ~he Playing Season 

(Adopted I/]0191 etl’,.’ctive 8i1191, Revimd; 1110/95 

8/1103, 3110/04) 

{a/Spo~ ts o[her [ha~ F( or)a/] Ot tside <)f []~e playi ~g season, lhom []~e insJtuJon’s f]~ st d@’ (fl classes of the 

fi~ml exami mtkm period at the cc ~acluskm of the academic yea< o~dy a stude~ab.ath]ete% parficipmkm h~ required 

t~o ho~rs per ,,~ee~: spent o~ ski~l--~elated worko ~t~, All coumable rela~ed acti ities o~ttsirle the playing season 
ae pro[iN ted o~., week pio r ~o the begi n ~d~g of ff*e t~ t*a i e~ a mi n mi o~ pei od tbr I:[e a p p[i cable., acad vn i c te*m 
d~ough the conclusiv ~ ofeac~ ~tudem..athlete’s 15ha/evans (Revised: .4/27/0(~ efl~:clbe 8/I/06 9/22/0~ } 



Conditi( ~ing drills pe~ Bylaw 17 1 62 that may si nu[ate game ac ivilies a~e pe r~issib[e, p ovided ~o olli.,nsive 

ma), be i:~)v(~[ved ill orb.ice con(tltiot~ing activities, provide(t t~o e( ~fipmet~t (~lber tbat~ skatel is ~ed 51 
s~imming ~md di b~g, a st~tde~lt-atlalc{e ma;, be b~volved ha i~l--pool conditio~ing ac ivi ies a~ld swim->,pecific 
eq/~ip lie / (e g, s~art?ng b[o<ks, kickboayds, ptt[1 btto?, s) nmy be ttsed {Re<qsed 4/28/05 ef~;~ctive 8/1705) 



Bylaw Brief (#5): Unofficial Visits During Dead Period 

April 9, 2012 

Monday through Thursday of this week (April 9 - 12) is a Recndting "Dead Period" in all sporls otber than 
Football, Field Hockey, Men’s and Women’s Soccer, and Track and Field 

During a Dead Period, prospects are not pemritted to visit campus and meet with our coaching stat’i~, even at 
their own expense (Mmwn as an "unofl~cial ~isit") 11" prospects show up for an unscheduled visit, the coaches 
ate required to notit’~ them of the Dead Period and cease all contact 

However, this prohibition on unofficial visits during dead periods does NOT apply to prospects that have 
previously signed NLIs with [NC or have returned financial deposits in response to UNC’s offer of 
admission Theretbre if such a prospect is inte*ested in visiting UNC during a Dead Period, the visit would be 
pem~issible, provided the coaching staffs complete all applicable Unofficial Visit pape*~vork 

See below £or the applicable bylaw 

1302542 Exceptim~ -- Unol~icial Visit During Dead Period Al~er Commitmem. 
A prospective student-athlete is permitted to make an unofficial visit during a dead period beginning the 
calendar day aRer one ol’the fbllowing events occurs (Adopts.& lIg]O eJ(fi.clive ,~1]0. Re~’Lsed. 11£1 ] 
@ctn,e ~ll i) 

(a) The prospective student-ad~lete signs a National Letter of httent (NLI) or the institution’s written offer of 
admission and/or financial aid; or 

(b) The institution receives a financial deposit in response to the institution’s offer of admission 



Bylaw Brief (#6): Coaching a Club Team and Performing Recruiting Activities 
April 26!. 2012 

NC.~a~ Bylaw 13 14 1 requires that all recruiting expenses be paid by the institution There%re, it is not 
permissible for a coach to perfon’a recruiting activities on behalf of IP~C while traveling with, coaching for, 
and havir~g expenses paid by a local sports club This also p~ecludes coaches fiom scoutir~g future club team 
opponents while traveling with a dub team, as this ",~ouid result in an evaluation activitT (per NCAA Ot’tScial 
Interpretation 2/13/1992) that would thereby result in a recruiting violation of Bylau, 13 14 1, since the 
expenses to perform the recruiting activity would ha~e been provided by the dub team 

Fu[tbermo~e, per Bylaw 13 11243, it is r~ot pemdssible for an institution to p~ovide funds to a local spo~ts 
dub Therefore, coaches may not use UNC recruiting fimds to cover any expenses associated witb their 
coaching responsibilities of a local sports club 

Bottom Line: 

Recruiting activities and local sports club involvemem must be kept emirely separate Any desire to corabine 
such activities nl~.lst be approved in advance by the Compliance staff 

See belou, £)r the applicable bylaws and interp 

13 14 1 institutional Control 
All tin~ds fbr tbe recruiting ofp~ospective student-afldetes sha~l be deposited wifl~ tbe member ir~stitufion, which 
shall be exclusively and e~drely responsible for the manner in which such fimds are expended 

O~Iicial [~terpretatlm~ 

Coaches’ involvemen* in local club -- eft~c* on evaluation limitations 

Dare Published: February 13, 1992 

Item Ref’: 4 
interpretation : 

4 Coaches involvement in local sports dub -- effect on evaluation limitations 11’an institution’s coaching staff 
member is involved with a local sports club during the academic year, the institution does nor use one of its four 
evaluations lbr ar~y p~ospect participating in any competition against the local team the individual coaches Tbe 
committee noted that any otber contests observed by the coaching staff member involving prospective student- 
athletes (eg:~ scouting furore opponents for the c!ub team) must count as an evaluation for each prospect 
participating in the contest {References: 1316 (limitations on the number of evaluations -- all sports); 
131224 (local sports clubs); IC 3/I 9/91, Item No 3-c] 

131 [ 243 Institutional Sponsorship of Local Sports Club. 
Neitber an institution’s athletics depmlment nor an institution’s athletics booster group may sponsor a local 

sports club that includes prospective student-athletes It is pemaissible for a depamrtem of the institution that 
operates independent of the athletics department (eg, pbysical educatior~ depamnent, recreatior~ department) to 
sponsor a local sports club that includes prospective student-athletes, provided no athletics department staff 

member is involved with the club team (Ad,#~ted: IY~95, RevZsed: ZM;o,O 



Bylaw Brief (#7): Awarding of Game Bails 
Apri/25, 2012 

N(’.~a~ regulations go~ eming awards prohibit institutio~ from awarding game balls to smder~t-ath~ete~ l~r their 
performances in spedfic games (eg. Playe~ of the Game) However, it is pen~iss[ble for an ins~ittuion to 
provide game balls to student-athletes on an occasional basis to tecogtfize ext~aordina~’ achievements (eg, 
machi ng 1000 career points, brcaki ng the school assist record) 

See below fo~ the applicable N(AA interpretation 

Staff In te~ etati on 

Awarding of Game Balls 

Dare Published: November 27, 1996 
Rein Ref: a 

Ituerpretation: 

a Awa*ding of Game Balls: The legislative services staff confirmed that it is not permissible to awa*d game 
balls to student-athletes for specialized performances in particular contests or events or during a limited time 
period (e g, "player of the game" or "player of the week"); however, an institution mW provide a game ball to a 
studen>athlete only on an occasional basis to recognize an extraordinary achievement (eg, career achieven~etu, 
establishing an institutional ~ecold) {Rel~rence: 16145 (specialized pe~fomlance in single contest or during 
limited time pedod)] 



Bylaw Brief (#8): Verbal and Written Scholarship Offers to Prospects 

g4a~" 20, 2~22 

It is permissible tbr coaches to verbally offer ~ant-in-aid (ie, athletics scholarship) to prospective student- 
athletes m any time (pursuant to legislation governing telephone ca/Is and in-person contacts) However, 
ir~stitutional staff members must wait uutil August 1 ofa prospect’s senior year in high school to indicate 
writing to the prospech either directly or indirectly ~eg by sending an email to the prospecfs coach), that an 
athletics scholarship will be offered to the prospect 

See below for the applicable NCAA bylaw and interpretation 

13922 Written Offer of Aid Before Signing Date. 
BeJtbre August 1 of a prospective student-athlete’s senior year in high school, an institution shall not, directly or 
indirectly, provide a w~Jtten offer of athletically related financial aid or indicate in writing to the prospective 
student~ath~etethatanath~etica~yre~atedg¢antdn.aidwi~e~i‘eredbytheinstimti~n On or after August [ of 
a prospective student-athlete’s senior year in high school, an ins~imtion may indicate in writing to a prospective 
studem-athlete thai an aihleticNly relaied grantdn-aid will be offered by the institution; however, tbe institution 
may r~ot pem~it the prospective student-athlete to sign a fo~m indicatir~g his or her acceptance of such an award 
before the initial signing date in that spo~ in the National Lette~ of Intent program [DI (Rev~xed: &504, 
4 2~ Y 0 qffec~i~,e X Z J O, ~ 3 71) 

Official Interpretation 

[ndi, ect Written Ofl;,~r of Aid Befo, e Signing Date (I) 

Date Published: March 4, 20l ] 
kern Ref: 2 

Interpretation: 

The committee confirmed that prior to August 1 of a prospective student-athlete’s senior year in high school, it 
is not permissible for an institution to indirectly (eg, through relatives, fdends high school, preparatory’ school 
two-year college coach or any other individual responsible for teaching or directing an activity in which a 
prospective student-athlete is involved) provide a written oflkr of athletically related financM aid or indicate in 
writing to the prospective smdent-atblete that an atbletically related grant-in-aid will be offered by the 
ir~stitulion 



Bylaw Brief (#9): Prospects WorEing Summer Camps 

Mo~" 23, 2012 

It is not permissible l’c~r coaches or institutions to hire prospective student-athletes to work their summer camps 
This includes all prospects who have either lettered ha their spott in high school or are being recruited by the 
institution 

Because incoming freshmen and transfer student-athletes are considered prospective student-athletes until they 
axe enrolled fidI-time in a regular term of the academic yeaL they, too, axe precluded fiom either being 
employed or volunteering at UNC summer camps, even if they are enrolled in summer school Their only 
invoh, ement at summer camps can be as paying camp attendees (except in Football, where their participation is 
entirely precluded) 

See be]ow t’oA the applicable N(AA hy]aws 

13 12 1 7 1 Ge~eral Rule. 
An institution, members of its staff or representatives of its athletics interests shall nor employ or give tree or 

~educed admission privileges to a p~ospeetive student-athlete who is an athletics awa*d winner or a*~y individual 
being recruited by the institution per Bylaw 1302 12 ] 

13 12 13 1 Exception -- Football. 

In football, a "senior prospective student-athlete" shall not be permitted to enroll, participate or be employed at 
any such sports camp or clinic (Adupwd’ 17095, l~evi~ed: Yi~�06 ~/.~c~i~’e 



Bylaw Brief (#10): Purchasing Video for Scouting Purposes 

Ma~" 24, 201~2 

If a coaching staff desires to obtain video of NCAA competition for purposes of scouting Ihture opponents, it 
may do so from a commercial entity, provided no fee or expenses are paid to obtain the video An institution is 
only permitted to provide a b]ank videotape/DVD and pay sbipping costs 

See belou, £br the applicable NCAA bylaw 

II 64 1 IJse of Commer~zlal E~lti~-, 
It sball be permissible in all spo~ts f’or an ir~sdtution to obtair~ video of’a future oppo*~er~t’s atb]etics co*~tests for 
scot,ring purposes from a commercial entity that provides video recording/&~bbing see’ices, provided the 
institution requesting the video pays no t?es or expenses related to obtaining the video of the fi~ture opponent’s 

atbletics contests except for providing a b]ank videotape or I)VD (or other medium) and paying postage costs 
r~4dop~ed: 216/00, Revi.~-ed: 42502 @ctive 



I~ylaw Brief (#11): Reporting Outside Income 

June 19, 2012 

Department of Athletics’ staffmembers are required to provide written detailed accounts annually to the 
Chancallor t’or all athletically-related income and benefits t’rom outside the institution Not only is this an 
institutional policy, b~t it is also an NCAA ~egu]ation[ In t:act, f~ilu~e oP one oP ou~ [Briner coaching stal’P 
members to report such income through the ~ eqnired p~ ocess ~esulted in a major infraction 

Please see attached for an emal] vdtb more information about this process, inc]uding the applicable forms and 
instructions for completion 

See balow t’or the applicable NCAA bylaw 

11.2.2 AthlelieaRy Relaled Incense. 
Contractual agreements, including letters of appointment, between a full-time or part-time athletics department 
stiff member (excluding secretarial or clerical personnel) and an institution shall include the stipulation that the 
staffrnember is required to provide a writien detailed account anmaally to the president or chancellor for all 

athletically ~elated income and benefits liom sources outside the institution In addition, the approval of all 
athletically related income and benefits shall be consistent vdtb the institution’s policy related to outside income 
and benefits applicable to all full-time or part-time employees Sources of such income shall include, but are not 
limited to, the fol]owing: (l~evised, L 20 92, L J194, 1/~0 ~5, ~215 01 ~egi~,~ 6’/~ 01, 36’/06) 

(a) Income flora annuities; 

(h) Sports camps; 

(c) Housing benefits (hlcluding preferential housing arrangements); 

(d) Coutmy club memberships; 

(e) Complimentat3; ticket sales; 

(t) Television and radio programs: and 

(g) Endorsement or consuhation contracts with athletics shoe, appaxel or equipment manuPacturers 



Bylaw Brief (#12): Distribution of Media Guides 

.~eptember 18, 2012 

Inslimtions are nol permitted to provide media guides f~ee of charge to prospects or their parcms, coaches, or 
school s, even if they are available to the general public at no cost Due to the difficuhy of determining on an 
individual basis wbetbe[ a requeste~ falls into one of these categories, our Athletics Communications Office 
now charges for all media guides ~cquested by membe~ s of the general public 

Should coaches wish to provide a media guide to a prospect, they may do so only via m~ email attachment or 
hyperlink to goheels corn 

See below for the applicable NCAA bylaw 

An institution may produce a printed media guide; however, an institution shall no~ provide a primed media 
guide or any orher printed alhleries publication not listed in Bylaw 13 41 1 to a prospecrive student-athlete, his 
or her pa*m~ts or legal guardians, the p~ospective student-athlete’s educational insti tution or any individual 
involved in the coaching of a prospective student-athlete It is not permissible to make a pdnted media gtlide or 
any other printed athletics publication not listed in Byla,a, 134:1,1 ax, ailable free of charge to a prospective 
student-athlete, his or her pa*ents or legal guardians, the prospective studem-atblete’s educational institution or 
any individual involved in the coaching of a prospective student-athlete, even if such publications are avai]ahle 
to other members oP the general pubbc Pree of cba~ge An institution may not create a p~inted portfolio of 
information (eg, pictures) to be used in the recruiting process An institution may only provide a media guide 
to a prospective student-athlete via an electronic mail attachment or hyperlink [D] (Adupled: 429~0 
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Amy Herman - Upcoming Signing Day and DEAD PERIOD (April, 2012) 

Subject: 

Asst Head Coaches; Head Coaches 

4/9/20q2 8:43 AM 

Upcoming Signing Day and DEAD PERIOD CApri, 

Academics; Business Office; Communicatons; Comoliance; Sports 

Coaches and Bta~ 

This email applies to ale spots exceut Field Hockey, Football, MfW Soccer, and Track and Field. 

Note the following information regarding the upcoming NLI Signing Penod (:his week!): 

The Dead Period is Monday, April 9th - Thursday, April 12th. 

Please remembe" that, dudng a dead pet iod, you are not to have any contacts or evaluations with any 

prospects Ths includes on campus act vty, such as offcial or unofficia visits, as wel as off campus recruit ng, 
such as evaluations at games or visits to a hgh school. :f a prospect wanders into your office during ths tree, 
you must tell them that it is a dead period and you cannot talk to them 

R remairls permissib e to telephone or write prospecLs, as permiLted in your sporL by recruiting egis aLion 

(Bylaws 13.1.3 and 1S.4.1). Unl mited phone calls may be made to prospects between Wednesday. April Zlth and 

Friday, Apri 1Sth. 

Also, it is not permissible to offer complimerltaly admission to srospects for home events held during this time, 

Note that there is a Baseball came on Wednesday. Asri121th versus UNC Ashev lie. Unfortunately, you are not 
permitted to provide complimentary admissions to prospects for this game, 

if you have not submitted your forms to 1 om to have NLI packets prepa"ed, please do so ASAP. Once he has 

these forms, he wil pt epa"e your NLI packets and return them to you to be mailed. 

Speaking of mailing. Remember tt~at the ONI Y items you can send via an express mail sere’ice (eg, Fed Ex, 

UPS) are the NL!and accompanying ASA It is perm ssible to include a letter or document with direct ons 

for complet ng and returning the NLI/ASA, but it is NOT permissible to include any other information (e.g., 

Ad ~1 ssiorls Application) in tile packel. 

Please let me know if you have aly questions about this i 1formation T 1anks and good luck on Signing Day! 

~e:///C:/Users/a]schadAppData/L~ca~/Temp/X~g~pwise/4F82A~35unc~Ih~eticsu~caa~ ] 1/6/2012 
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Associate AD for (ompliance 

UnJ~l!rsJty of Nolth Caloltna 
Deparlqnent of Athletics 
PO Box 212(; 

919.962./853 (officei 
9 ] 9.962 b002 (fax} 

f]~e:///C:/Users/ajschae/AppData/L~ca~/Temp/X~g~pwise/4F82A~35unc~h~eticsu~caa~ I 1/6/2012 
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Amy Herman - Summer Conditioning Regulations for Football 

Date: 

Subject: 

CC: 

Attachments: 

Andre Williams; Blake Anderson; Chris KaDilovic; Corey Holliday; Dan... 

4726/2012 1:51 PM 

Summer Conditioning Regulations for Footba I 

Como lance 

FB 2012 Summer Conditioning Period Regulations.doc 

Footba I Staff. 

As you Know, Thursday, May 31st is the first day of the FB Summer Condition ng Period. Remember that 

information cannot be relayed from the strength coaches to the coaching staff about the workouts 

have attached a document that gives morc spec fits about this time per od. There are several things that we 

1, The "week" wkh regards to the permissible 8 hours/week of workouts w]ll be Thursday through Wednesday, 

I he out ine of how the 8 hours will be spent must be submitted at the star[ of each week. The first week’s 
hours should be submitted to me no later thal~ Wednesday, May 30th (and every Wedl~esday thereafter). 

2, I need current First AidlCPR cerdficalions ror ALL strength coaches that will be working with student athletes 

during these summer workouts. Please remember that all strength coaches who wo"k with the student athletes 

c£ rin£thesut]?t]?er MUST have depaltment wide respons]bijit[es {ie, cannot work on!y with Footba J}. This 

3. Prior to incoming Push paRicipating in these workouts, they must graduate from high school and have their 

pre participation pqysical. 

4, A soorts medicine staff member must be present at all conditioning act]v]t]es (not weight training) and have 

the authority to cancel or modify workouts for health/safety reasons. 

5. There can be no offensive/defensive alignments during conditioning activities, and no football equipment may 

be used, 

These are just a few of the points from the attached document. Please be certain to read through this 
document carcfully and let me know f you nave any questions. 

I hanks for your assistance with this. 

Amy 

Assod~te ~ fur Compliance 

~e:///C:/Users/aischadAppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPg~pwise/4F~952F6uncath~eticsuncaa~ ] 1/6/2012 
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!)19,9[12./853 (offk:e) 
9 ] 9.9112.60(12 (fax) 

~e:///C:/Users/a]scha~/AppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPgIpwise/4Fc~952~6unca~e~csuncaa~ ] 1/6/2012 



FOOTBALL S[ MMER CONDI~|ONING - 21)12 

Scheduling 
I Summer conditioning begins nine weeks i)rior to the i)ermissible rel)orting date, which is the 

night beil, re the first da} of practice For the 2012 summer, based on the formula, our fi~ 
of su rimer cond’t’o ring w’ll be ’r[ u sdav, May 31, m ~ed ately following the last 

May ~0 discretionary’ week which ends on Wednesday ~ 

2 [ week of’discreIionary lime: Thursday, 7/26 through Wednesday, 8/I (see reg’s below’) 
3 Other 8 ~veeks non-mandatory weight training and ¢ondiIioning (see reg’s below) 

I)iscretiona~w Time 
I No required workouts 
2 institutions not permitted to recommend weight training and conditioning activities 

3 If student-athlete opts to work oat, S&C staff may n~o~itor facility for health and safety 

pu~Tooses, but may not conduct the workouts 

Non-Mandatot3, Weight Training and Conditioning 
1 Conducted by S&C staff with department-wide d uties 
2 No more than 8 hours per week 
3 Hours/week must be submltted to Compliance ofl~ce a~ beglnning of each week 
~ Roll should not be taken and attendance may not be reported back to foofl~all coacbing staff 

Incoming I~ reshmen/hanst’ers 
I UNC may loan clothes (including workout apparel, shoes, laundt3~ set~-ice) to prospects for 

summer workouts 
2 If prospect has signed an NLI or is enrolled in UNC’s summer school prior to initial full-time 

enrolhnent at UNC. he is pemlitted to pa*ticipate in summer workouts afle~ p~e-participation 
medical exam 

3 ~1-4 Transfers who hax, e slgned a financial aid agreement or u, ritten offer of admlssion may 
participate in non-mandato~T summe~ wo~:kout (as they do not have the oppo~’~unity~ to sign an 

4 Prospects must have completed their senior year in high school prior to beginning summer 
conditioning 

5 Unless they are enrolled in s~lmmer school, prospects may not receive room and board expenses 
while they are participating in summer conditioni ng 

Medical Issues 
I Prior to any non-mandatory sun, met weight training or conditioning workouts, incoming 

fleshmen and t a* slers beg n* g ther* tal seaso of’el gb I ty a UNC r us u de go a p e- 
participatio~ medical examination conducted by a physician 
All S&C coaches must be certified in CPR and First Aid 

3 During a]l conditioning activities (not weight training), a sports medicine staff member must be 
present and have the unchallengeable authority" to cancel or modify the workout for health and 
safety reasons 



4 We may cover medical expenses for enrolled student-athletes, prospects that have slg~ed an 
NLI or are enrolled i~ UNC’s sl~n~n~er sclmol prior to initial l’l~ll-fi~e enroll~ent at UNC, 
and 4-4 Transfers who have signed a financial aid agreement or written offer of admission that 
sustai~ injuries while participating in no~-ma~dato~y summe~ conditioning activities tha~ a~e 
conducted by an institution’s strength and conditioning coach with depa~ment-wide duties 

5 ) is not permissible to cover medical expenses tbr prospective s~udent-athletes who have not 
signed an NLI or, in ~he case of 4-4 ’rransfcrs, a financial aid agreemen~ or written off;or of 
admission (e g, high school or juco), or those that are not enrolled in summer school, as these 
individuals ate not pem~itted to participate in non-mandatory summe~ conditioning activities 
conducted by our strength and conditioning coaches 

Summe~ Specifics 
I No offensive/defensive alignments may be set up during conditioning, and no foothall-related 

equipment may be used 
2 I~ would be permissible for a prospect or an e~rolled student-a~hlete to watch game film if he 

makes the ~equest and the coach is not p~esent Prospects a~tt student-att~letes ~nay ~o~ a~ 
any t~me ~a,atcl~ game film wit~ a c~acl~ as that is a countable athletically ~elated activity that 
is not permitted during the summer 
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Amy Herman - Summer Conditioning Regulations {All Sports OTHER THAN FootbMI and 

I~asketball) 

Subject: 

CC: 

Amy Herman 

Asst I lead Coaches; l lead Coaches; Sports Medicne: Weight Room; J.. 

/1726/2012 2:17 PM 

Summer Conditioning Regulations (All Sports OTI IER TI IAN Football and Basketball) 

ComDiance; Beth Miler 

Summer Conditioning Regulations (not FB or BB) 2012.doc 

All, 

Please see at{ached for summer conditioning regulations for all sports other than Football and Men’s and 

Women’s Basketball (who will receive a separate summe" conditioning document specific to their sport). 

The attached document shoud cover most "potential" situat ons you’ll face, in terms of which categories of 
student (e.g., returner, incoming frosh, transfer) can do "what’ in terms of summer workouts with our strength 

staff. 

Please remember that beforc any ncomin8 student athlete participates in summer workouts with our strength 
staff, they must underqo the mandatoW medical examination. 

Please read the attached information very carefully and let us know if you have any questions 

I hanks, 
Amy 

Associ~{le ~,D for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Alhlelics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

91 ?,962./853 (office) 
9 ] 9.962 6002 (fax) 

~e:///C:/Users/aischadAppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPg~pwise/4F~958~Cunc~ih~eticsur~caa~ I 1/6/2012 



SUMMER CONDITIONING (SPORTS OTIIER TllAN FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL) 
2012 

Returning Student-Atltletes 
1) Strength and conditioning coaches must have depar tment-,,~ide responsibilities* in order 

to design and conduct specific workout programs for student-athletes during vacation 
periods (eg, summer) 

2) Student-athletes in TEAM sports {Baseball, Eield Hockey, Lacrosse, Rowing, Soccer, 
Softball, and Volleyball) are not permitted to engage in any practice activities i~ the 
presence of a sport’s coach during the summer 

3) Student-athletes in INDIVII)UAI. sports (Fencing, Go]t; Gymnastics. Swimming/Diving 
Tennis. Track/Cross Count~T, and Wrestling) may request individual workouts with a sport’s 
coach during the summer 

prlor to lultlal flfll-time eurollment at UNC 
1) May participate, during their summer terms of enrollment, in summer voluntary weight 

lifdng or condirio~fing activities that are conducted by a strength and conditioning coach 
who has department-wide responsibilities; 

2) MUST underuo a pre-participation medical examination conducted by a physician prior to 
any voluntal~’ summer weight training or conditioning workouts; and 

3) May receive workout apparel on an issue and retrieval basis 

Incoming Freshmen and 2-Year Transfers (whohave signed NLl!st* and 4-Year Transfers (who 

have signed a financM aid a~reement or written offer of admission) who are not enrolletl in 
summer school prior to initial full-time enrollment at IrNC 

1) A~e pem~itted to use weight l:acilities that are closed to the public; 

2) May pariicipate in vohmta~, weight lit’ling or conditioning activities in the presence of a 
strength and conditioning coach; hou, ever, the strength coach: 

a Ca n not p~ oarrange conditioning actb~dties t’or them; 

b Can only perform normal duties and responsibilities associated with the supervision 
of the weight room; and 

c Cannot work directly with tile prospective student-atl~letes 

Incoming Freshmen, 2-Yea~ h anst;.~rs, and 4-Yea~ hanst’ers who have not signed the above-noted 
documents and are not enrolletl in smnmer school prior to idttial ful!-time enrol!ment at L~-C 

1) May not participate in voluntary weight lifting or conditioning activities on the institurion’s 
campus, unless the facilities are open to the public*; 

2) May participate in voluntary weight ]iPting or conditioning activities in the presence of a 
strengqh and conditioning coach; however, the strength coach: 

a Cannot prearrange conditloning actlvities tbr them; 
b ( an only perform normal duties and responsibilities associated vrith the supe~wision 

of the weight room; and 
c Cannot work directly with the prospective student-athletes 

Additional Reg-ulations f’or lncomin~ F~eshmen and Transfers in Sports "with a Sal~’ty E,~cepIion 
(who are enrolled in a summer term prior to initial fu]l-time enro]lment at UNC): 



Sports include: Fencing, Cg~’mnastics, Rowing, Swimming, Field Events in Track, Hurdles 
and Steeplechase 0he junlping ehiments thereof) in Track, and Wrestling 
May participate in vohmta~, workouts in ihe presence of the instkution’s coach and in the 
institution’s reguhi~ p~actice Pacility when the prospect uses equipment ~elated to the sport; 
however, no~e that ~e i~stitutlon’s coach: 
a May provide saf?lv and sMll instruction; bm 
b May not conduct the individual’s workout, 

( 7/ar{ficag~otls: 
1) Depa~ment-Wide Respond~bilities: 

a Job description must inchlde duties that extend beyond one sport; 
b Could include working as a strength coach with at least one other sport, having 

Olympic sport weight room supervision hours, or baying supervisor3, responsibilities 
over strength coaches that work with otber sports 

2) ()pen to the Pub]ic: 
a CanbelimitedtotheextentofbeingopentoonlyFacultyandStudentswithvalid 

identification (eg, Student Recreation Center policies); 
b Can have certain hours when facilities are open to the public (eg, 8 am noon: 

~eserved fbr cm[ent student-ath]etes; noon 4 pro: open to the public); and 
c Incorning freshmen who have i~ot signed NLI’s would be limited to tbe tirne period 

when the facility is open to the public 

3~ Work with Incoming freshmen and Transfers who are NOT Enro!!ed in Summer School: 
a Strength coaches may provide, as an attachment to a letter, a written program for 

their workouts in the summer prior to full-time enrollment 
b HoweveL the st*ength coach cannot, in any way. lead them ttuough the p~og~am in 

tbe weight room 
c It is not permissible to circumvent this rule by allowing incoming ~?eshmen to work 

out alongside run ent student-athletes who are being led through the same program 
by the strength coach, as this would constitute indirect administration of the program 
to the incoming fieshmen 

d Strength coaches can only be involved in tbe workout for supervisory (safety) 
proposes 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMER REGULATIONS: 

Medical Expenses: 
a An institution may provide medical expenses (including rehab and physical therapy 

expenses) fo~ any student-athlete who sustains an injmT whi]e participation in voluntatTv 
conditioning activities during the summer that are conducted by an institution’s strength 
and conditioning coach with department-wide duties This inchides rctuthing studem- 
athletes and incomhig smdent-athhites who are enrolled in summer school and, thus, 
pem~itted to engage in voluntary workouts conducted by the snength and conditioning 
staff 



b An institution may not provide medical expenses for injuries sustained by a student- 
athlete engaging in ~ oluntary summer conditioning activities dmt axe not conducted by 
the strength and conditioning coacb This inclndes any incoming student who is nor 
enrolled in summer school 

c In sports in which the safer? exception is applicable, prospects who vdl] be fi~ st-time 
participants are required to undergo a medical examination or evaluation administered or 
supervised by a physician prior to participation in any voluntaU individual workouts 
pursuant to the safety exception 

2) Academic Support Set.ices and Trainin~ Room Facilities: 
a If a prospect (high school, j uco transfer, 4-year trm~sfer) is enrolled in the lnstltntim~’s 

smnmer term before Ifis/l~er initial enrollment at UNC, he/she may receive academic 

support services and utilize the institution’s training room facilities 
b 11’ aprospect(higbschool, jucotransfer, 4-year l~ansfer) is not enrolled in the 

instRution’s s~mmer term before his/her initia| enrollment at 17NC, he/she may not 
utilize these services 

3) Summer Workout Apparel/Equipment: 
a It is permissible tbr rctuming student-athlctes to use institutional apparel during the 

summer (per the institution’s normal issuance and retrieval policy), and the student- 
atidetes may use institutional laundry services lbr this apparel 

b ~tispernfissibleforsmdent-atbletestorctall~al~duseinstiturional athlcticsequipmelrt 
(per the institution’s normal equipment policy) during a summer vacation period 

c Provided they are enrolled in summer school prior to initial full-time enrollment. 
prospective student-athletes may borrow apparel (t-shirts, shorts, socks, undergarments) 
and utilize the institution’s laundry services They may also be provided shoes for use 
du~{ng these voluntary summer workouts 

ALL SUM)[ER WORKOUTS MIJST BE VOLUNTARY (Per Bylaw 1702 13): 

I) The student-athlete must not be required to report back to a coach or other athletics department 
staff member (tbr example, strength coach, trainer, manager) any int’c~rmation ralated to the 
activity In addition, no atbletics department stuff member who obsel~es the activity (t’~r 
example, strength coach, t~aineg manager) may report back to the student-atidete’s coach any 
information related to the activiiT; 

2) The activity must be initiated and requested solely by the student-athlete Neither the institution 
nor any athletics department staff member may require the student-athlete to participate in the 
activig~" at any time However, it is permissible for an athletics department staff" member to 
p~ovide information to student-athletes ~elated to available opportunities f’o~ participating in 
vohmtaU activities (for example, times wben the strength and conditioning coach will be on 
duty in the weight room or on the track) In addition, for student-athletes who have initiated a 
request to engage in vohmtary activities, the institution or an athletics department staff" member 
may assign specific times for student-athletes to use institutional facilities for such purposes and 
infc~rm the student-athletes of the times in advance; 

3) The student-athlete’s attendance and participation in the activity (or lack thereof) may not be 
recorded tbr the put,pose or ~eporting such intbmmtion to coaching staff members or other 
student-athletes; and 



4) The student-athlete may not be subject to penalty" if he or she elects not to participate in the 
activity 1~ additio~, neither tbe institution nor any athletics departme~t staff n~e~ber 

may provide recognition or incentives (for example, awards) to a student-athlete based on 
his or her attendance or perforn~ance in the activity 
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Amy Herman - WBB Summer Conditioning Regulations 

Subject: 

CC: 

Basketball Womens; Jason Beaulieu; lerd Jo Rucinski 

4726/’2012 2:45 PM 

WBB Summer Cond t oning Regulations 

Com~ lance 

Summer Conditioning Regulations CCfBB) 2012,doc 

WBB Staff, 

See attached for the regulations in WBB regarding summer voluntary workouts for student athletes wth our 
strength staff I et LS know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Associate ~ for Compliance 

Universily of North Carolina 
Deparm~ent of Athleti~ s 

Box 212(:; 
(hapel Hill, N( 27515 

!)19,!)62./853 (offk:e) 
9 ] g.9(;2.60(}2 (fax) 

~e:///C:/Users/aischadAppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPg~pwise/4F~95F7Auncath~eiicsuncaa~ ] 1/6/2012 



SUMMER CONDITIONING {WOMEN’S BASKETDALL~ 
2~)12 

Retun~in~ Student-Athletes 
[) Strength and condifionhlg coaches nmst have department-wide responslhilitles* hi order to 

design and conduct specific ,a, orkout programs for student-athletes during vacation pefiods 
(eg, summer) 

2~ Student-athletes are not pemfitted to engage in any practice activities in the presence of a 

Incoming Freshmen (who havesigned NLI’s)~ along ~ith IncomingFreshmen (who have not signed 

NLI’s) and 2- and 4-Year hanst’ers who are enrolled in summer school prior ~o initial full-tlme 
enroRment at UNC 

1) May participate, dufin~ their sumn~er ~erms of enrolhnent (for those who ha~ e not signed 
~;I’s with I~C), in summer volumary weigb* tiffing or conditioning acfivfiies that are 
conducted by a strength and conditioning coach who has department-wide responsibilities; 

2) MUST unde~ go a pre-pa~icipalion medical examination conducted by a physician p~Jor to any 
voluntaU summer weight tr2~d~ or cond~fioffmg workouts; and 

3) May receive woNout apparel on an issue and retrievN basis 

Incoming Freshmen (who have not signed NLI’s} and 2- and 4-Yea~ T~ansfers who are not enrolled 
in summer school prior to i~Ria~ fuil-tlme enrollment at 

1) May not pa~icipate in volun*ary weight liking or conditioning acfivifies on *he insfitu*ion’s 

campus, un]ess the facilities are open to the public~; 
2~ May participate in volunta~T weight lifting or conditioning activities in the presence of a 

strength and conditioning coach; howe~ er, Ihe strength coach: 

a Cannot prea~ange conditioning activities for them; 

b Can ot~]y perlbrm normal duties and ~ esponsibilities associated with 1he supe~q sion oP 
the weight room; and 

c Cannot work direc*ly with ~he prospective s~udent-a*hletes 

Department-Wide Responsibilities: 
Job description must include duties that extend beyond one sport; and 
Could include working as a strength coach with at least one other sport, haxdng Olympic 
sport weigN room supe~ision hours, or hax ing supe~isory responsibilities over 
strength coaches that work with other sports 

2) Open to the Public: 
a Can be limited to the extent of being open to only Faculty and Students with valid 

identification (eg, Student Recreation Center po]icies); 
b Can have certain hours when facilities are open to the public (eg, 8 am noon: 

rese~ed for current student-athletes; noon 4 pro: open to the public); and 
c Incoming freshmen who have nor signed ~’,F.I’s would be lb~aited to the time period 

when the fScility is open to the public 



3~ Work with Incoming freshmen and Transfers: 
a Strength coaches may provide them as an attachmem to a letter, a written program for 

their workouts in the summer prior to full-time enrollment 
b However, the st*ength coach cannot, in any way. lead them ttuough the p~og~am in the 

weight room, unless they meet the exception above 
c It is not permissible to circumvent this rule by allowing incoming fi-eshmen to work out 

alongside current studerlt-alhhites who are being led through the same program by the 
strength coach, as this would constitute indirect administration of the program to the 
incoming fleshmen 

d He/She can ol~ly be involved in ~he workout for snpe~’isot> (sat’e~y) purposes 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMER REGULATIONS 

l) Medical Expenses: 
a P~ior to any voluntary summer weight training o~ conditioning workouts, incoming 

fleshmen and transfe~ s beginning thei~ initial season of eligibiliiT at I~NC must undergo a 
pre-participation medical examination conducted by a physician 

b .am institution may provide medical expenses (including rehab and physical therapy 
expenses) for any student-athlete or prospective student-athlete who sustains an injuW 
while participation in voluntary conditioning activities during the summer that a*e 
conducted by an i~s~itution’s strength and conditioning coach with deparlmen~-wide duties 

c An instltution may not provide medlcal expenses for inj urles sustalned by a student-athlete 
or prospective student-athlete engaging in volnntaU summe~ conditioning activities that are 
not conducted by the strength and conditioning coach 

2~ Academic Support Set~-ices and Training Room Facilities: 
a If a p~ospect (high school, juco t*anst~r, 4-year t~anst~r) i~ e~rolled ~n ~he i~stit~im~’s 

snmmer term before his/her initial em’ollmen~, he/she may receive academic suppo~ 

se~dces and utilize the institution’ s training room fbcilitles 
b If aprospect (high school juco transfer 4-yea~ transfer) is 

i~stRutio~’s summer ~erm before Ms/t~er initiM e~rollment at IsNC, he/she may not 
utilize these services 

3) Summer Wotkout Appmel/Equipment: 
a It is pemlissible for student-athletes to use institutional appa~e] during the summe~ (per tile 

institution’s normal issuance and retrieval policy), and the student-athletes may use 
institutional latmdry services t’~r this appa*el 

h It is permissible for student-athletes to retain and use institutional athletics equipment (per 
the institution’s no~mal eqhipment policy) du~ing a summer vacation period 

c Prospective student-athletes who are eligible to participate in voluntary summer workouts 
conducted by the strength and conditioning coach may borrow apparel (t-shlrts, shorts, 
socks, undergarments) and utilize the institution’s hiun&T se~wices They may also be 
provided shoes for use during these voluntaD~ summer workouts 



ALL S|JMMER WORKO[ TS MUST BE VOLUNTARY (Per Bylaw 1702 13): 

I) The student-athlete m~*st not be required ~o report back to a coach or other athletics department 
staff" lnember (fbr example, stlength coach, t~ai*~er, manager) ar~y ir~f~m~ation related Io the 
acfivi~~ In addition no ath]efics department staffmember who obse~’es the activit? (for examp]e, 
streng*h coach, trainer, manager) may report back to the student-athle*e’s coach am’ information 
related to the activity; 

2) The activity must be initiated and requested solely by the student-athlete Neither the institution 
~or any ath]etics department staff membe~ may require the student-a~hlete Io participate in the 
aciivity at a~y time However, it is pem~issible for a~ athletics depa~ment sraffmember ~o provide 
information ~o student-athletes related to available oppo~unities tbr pa~icipatlng in volunta~) 
activities (for example, times when the strength and conditioning coach will be on du~y in the 
weight room or on the track) In addition, for student-athletes who have initiated a request to 
engage in voluntary activities, the it~stitu~ion or an a~hletics departmen~ staff member may assign 
specific times for smdent-aIhleres to use institutional facilities for such p~rposes a~d intk>rm the 
student-athletes ofihe times i*~ adva*~ce: 

3) Ihe student-athlete’s a~tendance and participation in the activity (o~ lack *hereo~ may not be 
recorded t~or the purpose or reposing such ini~rmation to coaching st~" members or other student- 
alhtetes; and 

4) The student-athlete may not be subject to pend*y if he or she elects not to pa~icipate in the 
activity 1~ addition, neither tile institntion nor any atMetics department staff n~ember may 
provide reeognltlm~ or incentives (for exan~ple, awards) to a stude~t-atblete based on Iris or 
her attendance or performan~e in the a~tivity 
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Amy Herman - MBB Summer Conditioning Regulations 

From: 

Subject: 

CC: 

Basketball Mens 

5/8/2012 1:23 PM 

MBB Summer Conditioning Regulations 

Como lance 

Summer Conditioning Regulations (MBB) 2012,doc 

All, 

I know I went over most of this information with the coaches yesterday, but I wanted to be sure a l of you have 

access to this Please let us know if you have any questions about where student at ~ etes or incoming freshmen 

"fit" nto these categories 

As a follow up from our meet ng yesterday, please submit to me the 8 official weeks that you all will ut lize for 

your required weightsiconditioni~gisk]ll ]nsbuction this summer: 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Associate AD for Compliance 

Universily of North Carolina 
Deparm~ent of Athleti~ s 
PO Box 212(:; 
(hapel Hill, N( 27515 

!)1 g,g62./853 (offk:e) 
9 ] !t.9(;2.60(}2 (fax) 

~e:///C:/Users/ajschadAppData/L~ca~/Temp/X~g~pwise/4FA~E3Cuncath~eticsuncaa~ ] 1/6/2012 



SIMMER COND|~|ONING(MEN’S BASKETBALL~ 

Retun~in~ Student-Athletes 
[) Strength and conditionblg coaches nmst have department-wide responslhilities* bl order tu 

design and conduct specific ,a, orkout programs for student-athletes during vacation peclods 
(eg, summer) 

2~ To participate in required weight training, conditioning, and skill-related instruction, student- 
athletes must eiflm~ be emol]ed in summe~ school OR meet the academic exceptions set fbrth in 
NCAABylaw 171621141 

3) Required summer activities are limited to 8 total u, eeks (which need not be consecutive), with a 
maximmn of 8 hours per week and not more than 2 oPthese 8 hours may be skill-related 
instruction 

4) Logs must be submitted through ACS tbr the 8 hours of activity each week 
5) Palzicipatiol~ in v~lu~t~ry workouts with a strength al~d conditioning coacb is perrnitted f~r 

student-athletes who am not emolled in summe~ school and who do not meet the academic 
exceptions 

Incoming Student-Athletes {both Freshmen and 2- and 4-Year Transfers} who are enroRed ~n 
summer school prior to inillal fuR-time enrollment at [JN{" 

l) May pariicipate, dufin~ their summer terms of enrollment, in required weight training, 
conditioning, and sMll related instruction, as described above for returning student-athletes 

2) Outside of the summer term of en~ olhnent these individuals must abide by regu]ations set forth 
in the below 2 categories 

initia~ fnlMime enrollment at UNC 
3) May participate in voluntary weight lifting or conditioning activities that are conducted by a 

strength and conditioning coach who has depamnent-wide responsibililies: 
4} MUST undergo a pre-participation medical examination conducted by a physician prior to an3" 

~ olumar¥ summer weight trainimz or conditionin~ workouts; and 
5) May receive workout apparel on an issue and rerfieval basis 

Incoming Freshmen (who have not si~ned NLI’s} and 2- and 4-Year Transfers who are not enrolled 
in summer school prior to initial lhll-time enrollment at UNC 

1} May not participate in voluntaw weight lifting or conditioning activities on the institution’s 
campus, un]ess the Pacilities are open to the public*; 

2) May pariicipate in vohmta~, weigbt lit’ring or conditioning activities in the presence of a 
strength and conditioning coach; hou, ever, the strength coach: 

a Cannot I)marrange conditioning activities for them; 

b Can only perform normal duties and responsibilities associated with the supervision of 
the weight room; and 

c Canl~or work directly with the prospective student-atbletes* 



(7lar~fic’ations: 

DepartmentA¥ide Responsibilifi es: 
Job description must include duties that extend beyond one sport; and 
Could inchide worki~g as a strength coach vdth at least one other sport, having Olympic 
sport weight room supervision hours, or having supervisoiT responsibilities over 
strength coaches that work with other sports 

2) Open 
a 

b 

C 

to the PuNic: 
Can be limited to the extent of being open to only Faculty and Students with valid 
identification (eg, Student Recreation Center policies); 

Can have certain bouts whe~ fadlities are open to the pnblic (eg, 8 am ~oon: 
reserved for current student-athletes; noon 4 pro: open to the publict; and 
Incomi*tg freshmen who have not signed NLI’s would be limited to the time period 
when the facility is open to the pnblic 

Dork with Incomhig Freshme~ (who hu’~e not signed N Lls} and Transfer Student-Ath]etes 
who are not enrolled in summer school: 

a Strength coaches may pro’,ide them, as an attachme*tt to a letter, a written program for 

tbeir workouts in tbe summer prior to full-time enrollment 

b HoweveL the strength coach cannot, in an.,,, way. lead them tIuough the pmg~am in the 
weight room 

c It is not permissible to circum’~ent this mhi by allowing these individuals to ~ork out 
alongside current student-athletes who are being led throngh the same program by rim 
strength coach, as this would constitute indirect administration of the program to tbe 
incoming smdent-athhites 

d Strength coaches can only be involved in tbe workout fi)r supe~wisoW (safetyt purposes 

MISCELLANEOUS SLNIM]ER REGULATIONS 

Medical Expenses: 
a Prior to am/retluired oi vohmtarv summer weigh~ trainin~ or condidohing workouts, 

incoming freshmen and transfers beginning their hiitial season of eligibility at UNC must 
unde[go a pre-participation medical examination conducted by a pbysidan 

b An institution may provide medical expenses (inchlding rebab and physical therapy 
expenses) ~)r any student-athlete or prospective student-athlete who sustains an injm) 
while participation i*t required activities or vohmtary conditioning activities during the 
summer that are conducted by an institution’s strength and conditioning coach with 
department-wide duties 

c An institution may not provide medical expenses for injuries snstained by a studetu-arkhite 
or prospective student-athlete engaging in voluntatw summer conditioning activities that are 
not conducted by the strength and conditioning coach 

2) Academic Support Services and ’I’rai*fin~ Room Facilities: 
a ~f a prospect (high school, j~mo transt’er, 4-year transfer) is enrolled in the instit.ti~n’s 

su~m~er ~erra before h~siher ~n~t~al enrollmenL he,,sbe may ~ece]ve academic support 
se~wices and utilize the instittuion’s trainhlg room facilities 



b If a prospect (high school, jucotransfer, 4-yeartransfer~is~otenrolledinthe 
institutim~’s summer ter~n before his/her initial e~rolhnent at UNC, he/she may not 
utilize these services 

Summel Wolkout Apparel/Equipment: 
It is permissible for student-athletes to use institutional apparel during the summer (per the 
institution’s normal isauance and rctrie~ al policy), and the student-athletes may use 
institutional laund~T se~-~ices for this apparel 
It is permissible fo[ student-athletes to retair~ arid use insti tutional athletics equipmer~t (per 
the institution’s norrnal eqaipment policy) during a sammer vacation period 
Prospective student-a~hletes who are eligible to participate in required or voluntat3, summer 
workouts conducted by the strength and conditioning coach ma? borrow apparel (t-shirts, 
shorts, socks, undergarments~ and utilize the institution’s laundt3" services They may also 
be provided shoes for uae during theae required or voluntary aummer workouts 

VOL[ NI’ARY WORKOUT GUIDEI,[NES (Per Byla~ 1702 13): 

1) The student-athlete must not be required to report back to a coach or other athletics depmament 
staff member (for example, strength coach, trainer, manager) any information related to tile 
activity In addition, no athletics department staf~’membel who obselves the activity (for example, 
strength coach, trainer, manager) may repor~ back to the studem-athlete’s coach any inforrna~ion 
related to the actlvity; 

2) The activity must be initiated and requested solely by the student-athlete Neithe, the institution 
nor any athletics department staff member may require the student-athlete to participate in the 
activity at any time Howe~ er, it is permissible l’~r an athletics department staffmember to provide 
information to student-athletes related to avaflahle opportunities for participating in volunta~}- 
activities (fo[ example, times when the strength and corlditioning coach will be on dtuy in the 
weigh~ room or on the track) In additiom for student-a~bletes who have infiiated a reques~ to 
engage in voluntary activities, the institution or an athletics depa~ment staff member may assign 
specific times for student-athletes to use hlstitutional facilities for such pm poses and inform tile 
student-athletes oftbe times in advance; 

3) The student-athlete’s attendance and participation in the activity (or lack thereof) may not be 
recorded for *be purpose or reporting such inf<~rmation to coaching stuff members or o,her smdetu- 
attdetes; and 

4) Ihe student-athlete may not be sul~iect to penalty if he or she e]ects not to participate in tile 
activity In addition, neither the institntion nor any athletics department staff member may 
provide recognition or incentives (for exmnple, awards) to a student-athlete based m~ bis or 
t~er attendance or performance in the activity 



CC: 

Subject: 

Natalie Lutz <nlutz@uncaa.unc.edu> 
-Asst Head Coaches <-Asst Head Coaches@uncaa.unc edu>, -Head Coaches <-H.. 
-Compliance <-Complian¢,e@uncaa unc edu> 
7/12/2012 2:35 PM 
New Rules Ed Documents 
TEXT.htm; Contact at Competition Sites - Information Sheet forProspects.docx: New 

Eligibility Standards.docx 

Coaches, 

The Compliance Office has created 2 new rules education documents for your convenience. I have 
attached both documents to this email, and a description of each sheet is below. 

1) Contact at Corrlpetition Sites: During ou[ summer corrlpliance meetings, it was [equested by a few 
coaching staffs that we put together a document detailing the Do’s and Don’t’s involving contact at 
competition sites The document we cieated focuses specifically on educating prospects arid their 
patents about what coaches are and aie not allowed to do based on the rules Please feel free to 

distribute these to prospects; HOWEVER, keep in mind that this document is considered a [ecruiting 
material Therefore, you may only send this to prospects (and/or their parents) by mail or in the body of 
an email beginning September 1 of their junior year 

2) New Eligibility’ Standards: This document contains the new initial eligibility standards that will be in 
place fur plospects enlomiing in college in August of 2016 and beyond. We plan to send this document out 

to all North Carolina high schools to ensure that counselors and prospects a[e aware of this rule Agabh if 
you would like to send this directly to prospects, please be aware that it is conside[ed a recruiting ~naterial 
and the relevant restrictions will apply. 

Natalie Lutz 
Assistant Director of Compliance/Rules Education 
University of Nodh Carolina 
(919) 843-4738 
nlutz@uncaa unc edu 



At ................................ 

L~N-C coaches mast follow NCAA roles related to recruiting. Below is a list of ~May’s and May Not’s" 
that wil~ provide ynu a summmy of several regulafinns applicable to the rec~ ailing process. 

Definition of ~ "contact": F~ce-to-f~ce encounter between you or your relatives and ~ UNC 
coach where a conversation beyond ~he exchange of a greeting occurs. ~’hen you are at a 
practice or cnmpetifinn s]te, cnatac~ includes all cnnversafinns between ~nu and cnaches, ~he 
passing of notes~ verbally relaying information to you ~hrough a th]rd-party~ and telephone calls. 

( OA( IIES MAY NOT: 

[lave in-person cnntact with you or your rehinves tmtil July 1 afi:er ynmjtminr year 

Contact you betbre any ad~letics competition on d~e day or days of competition 

Contact you fiom the tinle you report "on call" for competition until the competition end s and 

ynn are released by your coach "on call" includes dining resin trave~ to an event 

Contact ynu ~mtil you have completed your final cnntest of a mtdti-day tournament 

Send you emafls while you are "on calF’ at the competition site 

Place a telephone call to you while you are involved in airy competition-related activities 

Contact you off-campus dnrmg a dead period 

Contact you, if you me nn aia extended road-trip, nnlv dating the time period fnllowing ynur 

final contest of the first event until you begin traveling to the next event 

Send general correspondence (e.g., ~et~ers or emails) when you are not at the competition site 

Visit with you ai~d yore’ pai’ents if you are/raveling to a competition apart fi’om your teain, but 

have not yet oIticially reported "on call", as dete~nined by your coach 

¢~ Example: It is permissible for you to visit UNC’s cainpus while en route to a 

competition, provided you don’t have to report "on call" until later that day 

Contact your parents at the competition site; however, the contact must count toward the total 

number of cnntacts pemfitted (which is 3 per prospect, begtiming July 1 after ynur juninr yea0 

Contact ynu ~m unlimited number nftimes after you have signed an NI,I nr returned ynm 

financial deposit in response to UNC’s written offer of admission; however, all of the 

previnusly-mentinned contact restrictions at cnmpefitinn sites remain in place 



At ................................ 

Qualifier: 

A high school graduate who presents the following academic qualifications: 

(A) Sucoessfully completes a core curriculum of at least 16 academic courses, which must meet the following 
breakdown: 

a. English 4 years 
b. Mathematics (3 years of math courses at the level of Algebra I or higher) 3years 
c. Natural or physical science (including at least 1 lab course) 2 yeats 
d. Additional course in English, mathematics, or natural science 1 year 
e. Social Science 2 years 
f. Additional academic courses (Above mentioned areas, foreign language, ets.) 4 years 

(B) Meets the Core GPA and SAT/ACT requirements of the Initial Eligibility Tngex for Qualifiers (see back). 

(C) Completes at least 10 of the 16 required core courses before the start of his/her seventh semester of high school, 
Of these required 10 core courses, 7 must be in the areas of English, mathematics, and natural or physical 
science. 

Qualifiers are eligible for financial aid, practice, and competition during the first academic year in 

Academic Redshirt: 

A high school graduate who sucsessrully completes 16 core course units in the areas identified above for qualifiers, but 
does not meet the requirements of the Initial Eligibilib/Index for Qualifiers. [n order to be deemed an Academic 
RedshirL, the student must meet the Initial Eligibility Index for Academic Redshbts (see back). 

Nonqualifier: 

A student who does not graduate from high school or who does not meet the requirements of either the Initial 
Eligibility Index for Qualifiers or the Initial Eligibilib/Index for Academic Redshiri;$ (see back), 



I~i~ial ~iigibility Index ~or Quali~ers 

Core GPA SAT ACT CoreGPAi SAT i ACT i Core GPA SAT ACT 
4.000 400 37 3.425 i 630 i 52 o o 2.850 860 71 
3.975 410 38 3.400 640     53 2.825 870 72 
3.950 420 39 3.375 i 650 i 53 2.800 880 73 
3.925 430 40 3~350 i 660 i 54 2,775 890 74 
3.900 440 41 3.325 

i 
670 i 55 o o 2.750 900 75 

3.875 450 41 3.300 680 56 2.725 910 76 
3.850 460 42 3.275 i 690 i 56 2.700 920 77 
3.825 470 42 3~250 i 700 i 57 o o 2,675 930 78 
3.800 480 43 3.225 710 58 2.650 940 79 
3.775 490 44 3.200 i 720 59 2.625 950 80 
3.750 500 44 3~175 i 730 i 60 2,600 960 81 
3.725 510 45 3~150 i 740 i 61 o o 2,575 970 82 
3.700 520 46 3.125 750 61 2.550 980 83 
3.675 530 46 3.100 i 760 i 62 2.525 990 84 
3.650 540 47 3~075 i 770 i 63 2,500 1000 85 
3.625 550 47 3.050 

i 
780 

i 
64 o o 2.475 1010 86 

3.600 560 48 3.025 790 65 2.450 1020 86 
3.575 570 49 3.000 i 800 i 66 2.425 1030 87 
3.550 580 49 2~975 i 810 i 67 o o 2,400 1040 88 
3.525 590 50 2.950 

i 
820 

i 
68 o o 2.375 1050 89 

3.500 600 50 2.925 830 69 2.350 1060 90 
3.475 610 51 2=900 i 840 i 70 2.325 1070 91 
3.450 2~875 ~ 850 ~ 70 ~ ~ 2.300 

Initial Eligibility Index for Academic Redshirts 

Core GPA SAT ACT Core GPAi SAT i ACT i Core GPA SAT ACT 
3.550 400 37 3.025 610     51 2.500 820 68 
3.525 410 38 3.000 i 620 i 52 2.475 830 69 
3.500 420 39 2~975 i 630 i 52 o o 2,450 840 70 
3.475 430 40 2,950 640 53 2.425 850 70 
3.450 440 41 2.925 650 53 2.400 860 71 
3.425 450 41 2~900 i 660 i 54 2,375 870 72 
3.400 460 42 2~875 i 670 i 55 o o 2,350 880 73 
3.375 470 42 2,850 680 56 2.325 890 74 
3.350 480 43 2.825 i 690 i 56 2.300 900 75 
3.325 490 44 2.800 i 700 i 57 2.275 910 76 
3.300 500 44 2.775 i 710 i 58 o o 2.250 920 77 
3.275 510 45 2.750 i 720 59 2.225 930 78 
3.250 520 46 2.725 i 730 i 60 2.200 940 79 
3.225 530 46 2~700 i 740 i 61 o o 2.175 950 80 
3.200 540 47 2.675 i 750 i 61 o o 2.150 960 81 
3.175 550 47 2.650 760 62 2.125 970 82 
3.150 560 48 2~625 i 770 i 63 2.100 980 83 
3.125 570 49 2~600 i 780 i 64 o o 2.075 990 84 
3.100 580 49 2.575 790 65 2.050 1000 85 
3.075 590 50 2.550 i 800 i 66 2.025 1010 86 
3.050 600 50 2~525 i 610     i 67 2.000 1020 86 
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Amy Herman - Individual Skill Instruction Dates (2012-20/.3) 

From: 

Subject: 

Asst Head Coaches; Head Coaches 

8/3/2012 2:14 PM 

Individual Skill Instruct on Dates (7022 2023) 

Compliance: Ssorts Medicine; Weght Room: Jonas Sahratian; Ssort 

This email applies to ALL sports other than Football and Baseball. Football and gaseba I have their own set 

of regk latio ~s t~at will be provided to them separately 

As you all know. outside of your declared 20 hour per week playinq season, but during the academic year, 

countable activities are limited to weights, conditioning, and individual skil instruction. The total time spent on 

these activities ca] be no more thai 8 hours per week, of whictq io mo!e than 2 hours can he indMdual skill 

instructioll, in addition, you m ust have 2 required days off each week du"ing the off season, None of this 

inh~rmation has changed, 

in sports other than ootbal and Baseball, it is oermissible for coaches to engage in this orescdbed amount of 
skill instruction with an unl mited number of student athletes at certain times during the vear, in addition, all 

countable activities line udinq we qhts, corlditioninq~ and skil instruct on) are prohibiled durinq Ihe week pror 
final exams throuqh the end of finas (apples only to those sports that are not "in season’ at this time of year), 

The chart below wil detail how this individual skil instruction regulation app ies to our 2012 2013 academ c 

calenda . 

August 21 (First Day of Class) through September 14 no more than 4 student athletes at a time 

September 15 through November 28 unlh’nited number of student ath etes at a time 

November 29 through December 14 (End of Fall Finals) NO COUNTABLE AC N’ITIES PERMITTED 
Decembe~ ~S through Janua~ 8 ~nter BreaE) NO COUNTAB[ E ACT~ITIES PERMITTED 

~anua~ 9 (N~st Day of Class) through April 15 un imited number of student athletes at a time 

A~ril ~6 though ApH~ ~9 no mo"e than 4 student athletes at a time 

A~ril ~0 though May 7 {~nd of S~rinfl ~in~ls} NO COUN ABLE ACT~IT[ES PERM[T ED 

Be aware that if you are a women’s s~ort that uti izes male practice players during these off season skll 

instr uction sessions, the male p"actice payers MUST be counted toward the limit of 4 student athletes durng 

tile specified time periods above. 

Nso, pease note that the ~roh] b!t!on against countab!e act!v!t!es beg nn n9 November 29th and A~B! 20tn a~!y 

even to volunta2] workouts in which the student athlete wishes to wo~ k out on his!he" own. It would not be 

permissible for our coach ng staff membe s Io be present at those workouts Additionally, voluntary workouts 

The only exception to this is sports in which a safety exception is applicable (Fencing, Gymnastics, Rowing, 

Swimming/Diving, Wresting, and Fied Events, Jumping H~ r~]les, or the k~rnping Element of ~he Stee ~ echase in 

~e:///C:/Users/aischadAppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPg~pwise/5~BDCAAunc~ih~eticsu~caa~ ] 1/6/2012 
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Track). In these spo~ts, if a student athlete wishes to DarticiDate in voluntary activities using equipment in their 

sport, it would be oer ~1 ssible for the coach to be present aL tile adivities and ~ ovide safety or skill ir~strucLiorl, 

However, Keep in mind that coaches, under this exceution, may NO [ conduct the workout. [hey may only be 

present for a workout that the student athlete him/he self conducts. 

Please let us know iF you have any questions about Plow ths in[ormatiorl meshes with ~our off season plans 

Thanks, 

Amy 

Associale ~,D for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Alhlelics 
PO Box 21 !d 
Chapel Hill, N( 2/,,[a 

919.962 7853 (office) 
!)19,!)~12,1i002 (fax) 

~e:///C:/Users/aischadAppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPg~pwise/5~BDCAAunc~h~eticsu~caa~ ] 1/6/2012 
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Amy Herman - Baseball Skill Instruction Dates (20J.2-2013) 

From: 

Subject: 

Baseball 

8/3/2012 2:30 PM 

Baseba I Skill Instruction Dates (20q2 7023) 

Compliance: Greg GatT; Larrg Gallo; Michael Beale 

Baseball Staff, 

As you all know, outside of your dedared 20 hour per week playinq season, but during the academic year, 

cok ntable activit es are limitee to weights, conditio ~ing, ane individual skil i ~strk ction The total time spent on 

In Baseball, it is permissible fo" coaches to engage in this prescribed amount of skil instruction with an unlimited 

number of student athletes at certain times du.ng the yean In addition, all countable a~ivities { ncludinq 

weights, conditioninq, and skill instruction} are prohibited durng the fall term in the week prior to final exams 

throuqh the end of finals. 

The chart below delails how this individual skill instruction regulation applies to our 2022 2013 academic 

calenda" (based on the Playing and Practice Season Dec aration you’ve subm tted to us), 

August 2~ through September 2 no more than 4 student athletes at a time 

Aso, pease note that the prohibition aqainst countable activities beqinn nq November 29th app ies even to 

voluntary wo kouts n which the sludeqt athieLe wishes Lo work out on his!her own, It would not be permissible 

for OUr" coachi ~g staff "~lembers to be present at those workouts Additionally, veluntary worl~outs must meet 

all stipulations in I~ylaw 17.02.13 (Voluntary Athletically Related Activities) on page 211 in the 2012-2013 

NCAA Manual (which you al will be re~eMn~ soon!). 

I et Ls know if you have any questions about this! 

Amy 

~e:///C:/Users/aischadAppData/L~ca~/Temp/XPg~pwise/5~BE~98unc~th~edcsu~caa~ ] 1/6/2012 
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Associate AD for (ompliance 

UnJ~l!rsJty of Nolth Caloltna 
Deparlqnent of Athletics 
PO Box 212(; 

919.962./853 (officei 
9 ] 9.962 b002 (fax} 

f]~e:///C:/Users/ajschae/AppData/L~ca~/Temp/X~g~pwise/5~BE~98unca~hIeticsu~caa~ I 1/6/2012 
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Amy Herman - Welcome Back Meals or Refreshments 

Date: 

Subject: 

CC: 

Attachments: 

Asst Head Coaches; Head Coaches 

8/15/2012 8:45 PM 

We come Back Meals or Refreshments 

Comoiance; Administrative Assistants {Coaches); Sport Supervisors 

Occas onal Meals, pall 

As our student athletes return to campus to start the fall semester, alease be rem nded that we are not 

permitted to )!ovide meals free of charge to familiesifdends of stL dent athletes i~ the form of Welcome Back 

picnics, etc While you can provide a mea to student athletes in the form of an Occasional Meal, famiy 
rrle ;lbers and frierlds would have Io pay tile pe person ate to atlend such a meal, And, keep in mirld that the 

full cost of the meal must be included when doing these calcu ations. So if you are rent ng a tent and chaps, the 

cost of those items must be included i~ the total a~d divided out by the n~ tuber of people to determi ~e the per 
person rate to charge the family members!# ends. 

I he only exception to this, which could potentially be utilized for these sorts of ’Welcome Back" events, is if you 

wished to )r’ovide BNACKS ONlY to parents, legal guardians, or r’e atives of student ath etes Buch refteshrne ~ts 
(soft drinks, snacks) can be p~ovided on an occasional basis and for celebratoly events (per Bylaw 16.6.1.5, pasted 

below), which Lhe starL of tile new year coud be considered, HOWEVER, before providinq relresh ;lerlts to these 

individuals, you must contact the Compliance staff and make sure that our definitions of "snacks" match 

Lastly, "emembe that any Occasional Meal must be approved by us in advance through the completion of the 

attached Iorm, and that we use 3 meals per semeste as our oermkLed # of occasional meals, 

Please let us know if you have any questions about this. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

16 6,1.5 Reasonable Refreshn~eats. 

An instit~t on may provide t~e family (e.g,)arents or ega g~ ardians, relatives) of a student athlete wt~ 
reasonable refreshments (e.g., son drinks, snacks) in conjunction with educational meetings or celebratory events 

(e,g,, serlio night) and on an occasional basis fo other reasons [R] (Adopled 4/27/00 effective 8/!/00, Revised, 

4/25/02 effective 8/I/02, !/26/1 @ 

Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Deparm~ent of Athletics 
PO Box 21 !6 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

fi~e:///C:/Users/a~schadAppData/L~ca~/Temp/X~g~pwise/5~2C~A67m~ca~e~csur~caa~ ] 1/6/2012 
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91 ?,962,/853 (office) 
9 ] 9.962 6002 (fax) 

f~e:///C:/Users/ajscha~/AppData/L~ca~/Temp/X~g~pwise/5~2C~A67u~ca~|~e~csur~caa~ I 1/6/2012 
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Amy Herman - Banned Drugs and Nutritional Supplements Educational Document 

Subject: 

Eve’}lone 

8/15/2012 8:59 PM 

Banned Drugs and Nutritional Supplements Educational Document 

Banned Drugs and Nutritional Supplements docx 

NCAA Bylaw 3.2.4.7 requires that the Department of Athletics, on an annual basis, educate all depar:mental staff 

regarding banned drugs and nutritiona supplements. 

Please see the attached document that has been developed to serve this purpose Also, pease note that, should 

you have any questions regarding this informat on, we have dentified the following two individuals as our 

desig ~ated deparrme ~tal resources to assist staff members and student ath etes 

Banned Drugs: Dr Mario Ciocca, Director of SpoEs Medicine {f:iocca@ema I ic edg; 966 3655) 

Nutritional Supp emends: Mary Elen Bingham, Spolt~ Nutr=t,onl~t (b~P(~lw~"nm(! ~ ma I.,,l=c ~ Ill, 966 3462) 

Thank you fo~ you" attention to this matte,-. 

Amy 

Associate AD for Compliance 

DnJ~ersJty of North Carolina 
Depaz’tment of \thletics 
PO Box 212(:; 
(hapel Hill, N( 27515 

919.962 7853 (office) 
9 ] g.962.60(}2 (fax) 

~e:///C:/Users/a]schadAppData/L~ca~/Temp/X~g~pwise/5~2C~DC~uncath~eticsuncaa~ ] 1/6/2012 



Banned Drugs and Nntritiona| Snpplements 

Pursuant to NCAA Bylaw a 247 Dr*g ]e.~lt**£, Pro£,ram amt( o~*,se*~t ]~orm. the Um’~ ers~ty of North Carohna 
at Chapel Hill (I~C) Department of Athletics has prepared this educational document to inform all staff 
members oflnformation critical to the health, safety, and intercollegiate eligibility of our student-athletes 

The NCAA maintains a list ofbanrled drug classes and provides examples ofbarmed substances in each drag 
class on the N(AA website Student-athletes are subject to random testing by both UNC and the NCAA and 
will risk suspension for a positive drug test due to ingestion of a banned drug There£bre, all ongoing and new 
prescription medication taken by student-athletes must be reported to the UNC Sports Medicine staffto ensure 
the medication is not restricted by the NCAA 

The NCAA banned drug lists can be found at this link 

Any questions about NCAA banned drugs should be referred to Dr Matio Ciocca, Dhector of Sports Medicine, 
who has been designa*ed by the Department of Athle*ics as the departmental resource for such inquiries Dr 
Ciocca can be reached at ciocca@email unc edu or 919-966-3655 

Nutritional Supplements 

Any nutritional supplement use may present risks to student-athletes’ health and eligibility Nutritional 
supplements can be defined as any product, nut~qent, or nutrient combination avai]ahle for over-the-counter 
purchase without a physician’s prescription (eg, multivitamins, protein powders, herbals, etc) 

The nutritional supplement industt3, is not well regulated; therefi, re, supplement products are at high risk for 
possibly containing N(AA banned substances or health-harming ingredients As a result, student-athletes must 
understand that they take nun’itional supplements at their o~xm risk INC does not recommend or endorse any 
specific muscle-building or pert’~rmance-enhancing supplements (outside of the available line of Gatorade 
spots nutrition producis) 

To obtain an appropriate risk evaluation prior to using a nutritional supp]ement, student-athletes must consu]t 
with their temn-assigned sports dietitian directly or through a L~C Sports Medicine staffmember (ie, 
physician, athletic trainer) Each nutritional supplement will be evalualed with regard to the specific individual 
for both health and NCAA banned substance concerns Staff members cannot guarantee safety and efficacy of 
any supp]ement product, but they will provide a comprehensive risk evaluation that will help guide the student- 
athletes to make infon’aed and educated decisions If student-athletes do choose to consume a supplement 
product, they must meet with a UNC Sports Medicine start" member to revieu, and sign the risk waiver, u, hich 
certifies theft unde~ standing of the accepted risk and potential consequences This process is in place to help 
safeguard the student-athletes’ health and eligdbiliD- 

Any questions about nuiritional supplements should be refel~ed tu Mary Ellen Bingham, Sports Nutriiionist. 
who has been designated by the Department of’Athletics as the departmenta] resource fbr such inquiries Ms 
Bingham can be reached at binghamm@email unc edu or 9 ]9-966-3462 
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Amy Herman - Recruiting Regulations Document for Prospects 

Date: 

Subject: 

CC: 

Attachments: 

C 8 McGrath; Eric Hoots; Hubert Days; Joe Hoiladay; Nada Lynch; S... 

8/29/2012 8:44 AM 

Recruiting Regulations Document for P.ospe~s 

Corns lance 

Contact Regulations Information Sheet for MBB Prossects.docx 

MBB Coaches, 

Zn July, Natalie sent an email out to all coaches with a document she had crcated that p-ovided some rues 

educatio ~ for prospects n terms of what coaches can and can’t do d~ r:ng t~e recru ting process This doc~ ment 

only applied to Sports Other than Basketball ] have finally gotten a.ound to editing ]t to make it accurate for 

Men’s Basketball, 

See attached Keep in mind t~at t~is is a recruiting matedai, so it cannot be sent to pros)ects and/or t~eir 
parents prior to June 1S follow ng the PBA’s sophomore year And it can only be sent via hard copy mal or 
email Our goal s also to get these documenls on our website (n the PSA seclion) as soon as we get the ste up 

and running again. 

Please let me know if you have any quest ons. 

I hanks, 
Amy 

Associate AD for Compliance 

U[dvezsib of North Carolix~a 
DepacLment of &thletJcs 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

gl ?,962./853 (office) 
9 ] 9.962 6002 (fax) 

~e:///C:/Users/ajschadAppData/L~ca~/Temp/X~g~pwise/5~3DD665uncath~eticsuncaa~ ] 1/6/2012 



At ................................ 

UNC coaches m tst follow NC,~A rules related to recr tiling. Below’ is a list of"May’s and May Not’s" 
that will proxdde you a stmlmatT of sex, eral regulations applicable to the recruiting process. 

(:OA(:IIES MAY NOT: 
Ha,,e in-person contact with you or your relatives before the opening day of yotu .iunio~ year 

lIave in-person contact with you or your relatives before, during, or after any athletics competition on 

the day or days of competition, including multi-day touraaments 

Communicate in any manne~ with you~ non-scholastic coach o~ any otbe~ individual associated with you 

as a ~esult of’your basketball pa*Ocipation during the time when you are participating in a certified event 

Have in-person contaci with you beginlring ai the time you report ’on call" for compeiition, including 

learn travel to an event 

Send you general CO~Tespondence (eg, emails, texts) while you a~e "on call" at the competition site 

Place a telephone call to you while you are involved in any competition-related activities, including 

reporting ’on call" for team travel to an event 

Have in-person contact with you ol’f-canlpus during a dead period 

COACHES MAY: 
* (outset and/or evaluate you a total of 7 times during the academic year 

,, Have in-person contact vdth you during your j unlor year at 5,our school (outside of regular schoo! hours} 

during academic year recruiting periods other than April 

Have in-person contact with you during your junior yea* at your residence or school (outside of regular 

school hourst during the April recruiting period 

Have in-person contact with you. if you are on an extended road-trip, on!y on days off following your 

final contest of the first event until you begin traveling to the next event 

* Send you general co~*espondence (e g, emails, texts) when yotl are not at the con~pctition site 

,, Have in-person, on-campus contact with you and your parents if you are traveling to a competition 

separately from your team and have not yet reporled "on call" (as determined by your coach) 

o Example: ltispe~=fissibleforyoutovisitlNC’scampuswhileenroutetoacompetitionwith 

your parents, provided you do not report "on calF’ with your team until after the visit to campus 

. Communicate via telephone, emai], or text with your pa~ents while you are pa*ticipating in an event 

,, Communicate in any manner (eg, telephone, email, text) with your bigh school coacb while you are 

participating in a cer.ified event, provided the high scbool coach is not in attendance at the event 

Contact you an unlimited number of times ai’ter you have signed an NZI or returned your :t~nanclal 

deposit in ~esponse to UNC’s written ol]’er o[’admission; however} all of the previously-mentioned 

contact restfictions at competition sites remain in place 
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Amy Herman - Recruiting Regulations Document for Prospects 

Date: 

Subject: 

CC: 

Attachments: 

Andrew Calder; Billy Lee; Greg Law; Sylvia Hatche I; I racey Williams... 

8/29/2012 8:48 AM 

Recruiting Regulations Document for P.ospe~s 

Comoiance; Beth Mllen Bubba Cunn ngham; Mart na Ballen 

Contact Regulations Information Sheet for WBB Prospects,docx 

WBB Staff, 

[n July, Natalie sent an email out to all coaches with a document she had crcated that p-ovided some rues 

educatio ~ for prospects n terms of what coaches can and can’t do d~ r:ng t~e recru ting process This doc~ ment 

only applied to gsorts Other than Basketball ] have finally gotten around to editing it to make t accurate for 

Wo "hen’s Basketball. 

Bee attached Keep in m]nd t~at t~]s is a recruiting matedal, so it cannot be sent to pros )ects and/or their 

parents pror to September zst at the beginning of the PSAs junor yea r And it can only be sent via hard copy 
real or email, Our goal is also to get these documents on our website (ir~ the PBA section) as soon as we gel the 

site up and running again. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

I hanks, 
Amy 

Associate AD for Compliance 

U[dvezsib of North Caroliz~a 
DepacLment of &thletJcs 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

g1?,962./853 (office) 
9 ] 9.962 6002 (fax) 
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At ................................ 

UN( coaches must follow NCA~A roles related to recruiting Belou,, is a list of"May’s and May Not’s" that 
will prox’ide you a samrnal), of se’,eral regulations applicable to the recruiting process 

( OA( IIIES MAV NOT: 

Have m-person contact wdb you or your relatives4egal guardians untd July I i’ollowmg your junior year 

Have m-person contact wdb you before any athletics competition on ~he day or days of’competmon 

Have m-person contact wdb you I?om the time you report ’on call" I~r competition untd the competition 

ends and you ~re released by your coach: ’on cNl" includes during temn travel to an event 

Have in-person contact ~x4~h you until you have completed your finn comest of a multi-day tournament 

Communicate in any manner with you or your rela~ives,]egN guarNans, coad~es, or any order inNviduNs 

associated vath you as a result of your basketbMl pmttcipation du~m£ the Ju[v evaluation periods 

Send you emmls while you me "o~t call" at the competiOon s~te 

Place a telephone ca]l m you while yott are involved in any compe~6on-related ac6vdies, including repo~ng 

"on-call" for team wax el to an event 

Have in-person contact wtfl~ you off-campus during a dead period 

COACHES MAV: 

Contact and, or evaluate you a total of’ 7 times during each academic year, in accordance ~th the Women’s 

Basketball Recruiting Calendar; during your senior year, no more than 3 of these recruiting opportunities 

ma?/be in-person contacts the rest must be evaluations 

Ilave in-person contact ~th, or p]ace telephone calls to, you during an extended road-trip onl,/during the 

tram period following your release from yo~r coach after your final contest of the first event until yo~ begin 

trave]ing to the next event 

Send you general correspondence (eg, emails) when you are not at the competinon site 

llave in-person, on-campus contact with you m~d your parents if you are traveling to a competition separately 

from your team and have not yet reported "on call" (as determined hy your coach) 

o Example: ltispermissib]efbryoutovisitL~qC’scampuswhi]eenroutetoacompeti~onwithyour 

pare~ts, provided you do not report "on call" wifl~ your team until after *l~e visit to campus 

Have in-person contact wttb your parents at the compention site, provided the contact is permitted within 

recruiting calendar and is counted toward the total number of contacts permitted 

Contact you an Lmlitrdted number of tinges after you have signed an NL1 or returned your financial deposit in 

response to UNC’s written offler of admission; howe~,er, all office previously-mentioned co~rtact restrictions 

at competition sites remain in place 
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Amy Herman - Labor Day Reminder 

From: 

Subject: 

Asst Head Coaches; Head Coaches 

8/29/)012 9:14 AM 

Labor Day Rem nder 

Compliance: Weight Room; Administrative Assistants (Coaches); Jonas. 

Coaches, 

Just a cuick reminder about Monday, September 3rd (which is an official institutional vacation pedod) as you 

plan your next week of )ractice!conditio ~ing.. 

Per NCAA Byaw 17.1621.1 (pasted below), only those of you that are in your 20 hour/week season are 
permitted to have any countable athletically related act vt es on this date! So, for those of you who are in your 

8 ~our’week seqment, you may NOT (~onduct individual workouts or have strenqthiconeitioninq workouts 
Monday. if the student athletes wish to work out with the strength and conditioniqg staff oq their own, it must 

be voluntary, requested by the student athlete aqd meet the regulations iq Bylaw 1ZOZ13 (pasted be ow), 

Please let me know if you have any q uestions about this. 

Thanks! 

Amy 

17.1.6.2.1.1 Sports Other Than Championship Subdivision Football. 

In sports other than c ~ampionship s~ bdivision footbal, a st~ dent athlete may not participate n any countable 

athlet caliy .elated activities outside the playing season during any institutional vacation period and/or summer 

Strength and conditioning coaches who are not countab e coaches and who perform such dutes on a 

cepa~ment wide basis may design and conduct specific workout programs for student athletes, ~"ovided such 

workouts are voluqtary and conducted at the "equest of the student athlete. (Adopted: 10/31/02 effectzve 8/1/03, 

17.02.13 Voluntary Athletically Related Activities. 

In order for any athletically related activity to be considered "volunta~]," all of the fo lowing conditions must be 

met: (Adopted. 4/ZB/OZ) 

(a) he student ath eLe must not be required to report back Lo a coach or other athletics department staff 
mem~)er (eg, strengt ~ coach, tr~inel; manager) any information related to t~e activity In addition, no athletics 

cepaRment staff member who observes the activity (e.g., strength coach, trainer, manager) may repoR back to 

the student athlete’s coach any information related to the activity; 

(b) I he activity must be initiated and "equested solely by the student athlete. Neither the institution nor any 

athletics department staff member" may require tt~e student athlete to participate i~ tt~e activity at any time 
I Ioweve., t is permiss hie for an athletics depaEment staff member to ~rov de information to student athletes 
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related to available oppo’tunities for paCdcipating in voluntaly activit es (e,g., times when the strength and 
condkioning coach wll be orl duly rl the weght oom or on the track), irl addition, for students who have 

initiated a request to engage in voluntaD, activities, the institution or an athletics depaEment staff member may 

assign specific times for student at lletes to use institk t]onal facilities for skch pk rposes and inform the student 

athletes of the time in advance; 

(c) The student athlete’s attendance and )articipation in the ac:tivity (or lack thereof) may not be recorded for 
the put poses of reporting such informat on to coaching staff members or other student athletes; and 

(d) The student athlete may not be subjected to oenalty i[ he or she elects not Lo participate in the adivity. In 

addition, neither the institution nor any athlet cs department staff member may provide recognition or incentives 
(eg, awards) to a student athlete based on hs or her attendance or pe4ormance in the a~ivity 

[Note: Coaching staff members may be present dudng permissible skill related instruction pursuant to Bylaws 
3_7.3_.6.2.2 and 1y.1.6.2.3] (Revised. 4/29/64 effective 

Associate AD for Compliance 

Uinve~sib of North Carolina 
Deparm~ent of Athleth s 
PO Box 
Chapel Hill, NC 

!)19,9fi2./853 (offk:e) 
91 ?,962,6002 
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Amy Herman - Tailgatin9 with Prospects 

Subject: 

Asst Head Coaches; Head Coaches 

8/31/7012 12:31 PM 

Tailgating with Prospects 

Busness Office; Compliance: Operations; Rams Club; Administrati. 

Coaches, 

As the fali spor~s seasons ge: into full swing and we enter our first home football weekend, please be reminded 

a)out the fol owing regulations goverl ng tailgate eve its at wlich prospective student athletes (PSA) wll ~e 

present: 

Z) If the PSA is on an off cal vsit, we can provide meals at these events to the PBA a nd his/her pa rcnts/legal 

guardians. If any siblings, coac~es, etc aso accompany the PBA, t~ese ]ndivid~ a s must pay the actual test of 
thei" meal(s). If the PSA is on an unofficial visit, the PSA and those accompanying him/her will have to pay the 

actual cost of thei meal(s). 

2) ] he "actual cost" of the meal s determined by totaling all expenses associated with the meal and dividing it 

by the number of attendees. This total cost must include all food costs, chat qes for paper products, renta fees, 

calerinq charqes, delivery lees, taxes, etc, 

3) Documentat on must be kept by the spo~ staff detailing how the per person cost was determined (as 

described in #2 above), Additional y, paperwork should clear y dentil/what and how (e.g,, cash, check) eac’~ 
pa dcipating rldividual paid fo the meal This documenlation should accompany the [unds to the Bus hess 

ONce for deposit into the aapropriate account, fhis paperwork will continue to be reviewed by the Compliance 
ONce staff affer its submission to the Business Office. 

4) Ir a PSA is on an official visit, it is permissible to also provide a meal free of charge Io the currerlt student 
athlete assigned as the host for the PSA However, if ot~er student athletes wish to attend the meal, it rnust be 

either documented as an occasional meal wth the Compliance ONce or paid for upfront by the student athletes 

(based on the same process described in #s 2 and 3 above). 

5) Thanks to a new piece of legislation passed in Apdl, it is now permissible for PSAs and their" relatives or legal 
guardians who accompany them on campus visits to have n person, on campus contact with the relat yes or 

legal guard arts of enrolled student ath etes. Note that ths is only applicab e to on campus contact, which aoes 

NOT extend Lo F ankl n SLreeL restaurants and shops, 

6) Boosters, ncluding alumni, are prohib ted from having ANY contact with PSAs, including during PSAs’ official 

or unoffic al visits to campus. It s the ~esponsibility of the coaching staff to ref"ain from purling PSAs or 
boosters in a situation where contad would be possible, huB, if you are holding a Ia Igate event al which you 
know PSAs will be i~ attendance, it is your d~ty to make appropriate decisions in terms of inviting boosters and 

aumni to the event Shoq d tqey be !n attendance~mu!taneous!y, !t s yourresponsib !!ty to keep tqem 
seoarated. 

7) Institutions are permitted to arrange for specia parking for PBAs on official visits to cam 3us However, PSAs 
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on unoffcial visits cannot be provided with special parking pnvileges. Therefore, all unoffdal visitors will need 
to secure park ng enlirely on ther own II is not permissible fo these individuals Io receive assistance with thei 

pa"k ng needs from institutional staff members, boosters, or current student athletes, 

Please let us know if you have any questions about these regulations. 

Ihanks, 
Amy 

Associate AD for Compliance 

91?,962./853 (office) 
9 ] 9.962 6002 (fax) 
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Amy Herman - Fall Break Expenses 

Fronl: 

Subject: 

Asst Head Coaches; Head Coaches 

i0/16/201~ 4:04 PM 

Fall Break Expenses 

Bus heSS Office; Compliance: AdmJnistratve Assstants (Coaches)7 S 

Coaches, 

As we get ready to enter Fal Break, alease remember... 

For those teams required to reman on campus fo~ in season (.e., 20 hou" week) p"actice or competition du~in9 

Fall Break, we are melmJtled Io provide expenses to your student alhletes [ol room, board, t aqspo ration, and 

ente~ainment 

Roon~ and Board 

It is permissible to provide either an actual meal or the per diem for that meal for up to three meals per day 

Additional y, to assist with mainta ning proper nutrition during this Dedod, it is also perm ssible for you to 

provide an addi0ona meal to you" student athletes durng fal brea~ ([ hursday through Sunday). However, you 

may ONLY provide a meal nthisscenano itisnotpermissiblefo"youtoprovideperdiemforthatadditional 

meal. 

Ris also pe"missibleto provide expenses for housing to student athletes dudng Fall Break. For those students 

who stay at their parent’s home du"ing break, it is not pe"miss ble to provide housing expenses. However, it 

rema ns permissib e Io provide meals to such students, 

Yransportation 

We may, of course, provide student athletes with a~ual transpo’~ation expenses for travel from campus to 

compeddor~ sites and back to campus. [f a student ath ere Iravels to the event site fro;1 a site other Ihan 

campus, we may provide expenses eq~ alin9 the cost of travel from campus to the event site and back The 

student athlete must pay any additional costs associated wth his/her altered tnp 

Entertainment 
Finally, we may pay the ACTUAl costs, but may NOT provide cash, for reasonable entertainme ~t during the 

course of Fall Break The entertainment must be within a 30 mile radius from campus, unless it is n coniun~ion 

with a contest. 

As a reminder, it is only permissible for us to provide these Fall Break expenses if the student athletes are "in 

seasonll ]n tqe]r20 hour playing season, and are regu[redto reman on camEus dur]n~ thebreak for practice 

and/or conqpetition, Ptog"amsin their decared "off season" (8 hour weeks) are NOT permitted to provide ANY 

expenses to their student athletes during Fall Break, 

Fall ~reak off[dally began at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Octobe~ E7th. If you have any questions, please let us 
know. 

Thanks, 
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Amy 

Associ~{le ~D for Compliance 

Umversity of North Carolina 
Departmenl of Alhlelics 
PO Box 2126 

91 ?,962,/853 (office) 
919.962.6002 (fax) 
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Amy Herman - Upcoming Signing Day and DEAD PERIOD {November, 

Subject: 

Asst Head Coaches; Head Coaches 

Upcoming Signing Day and DEAD PERIOD (November, 7012) 

Busness Office; Communications; Complance; Spots Marketing; . 

Coaches and Star 

This ema]l applies to al[ spots exceot Fieid Hockey, Footbal, M!W Soccer, and Track and Field. 

Note the following information regarding the upcoming N LI Signing Penod (next week!): 

The Dead Period is Monday, November 12th - Thursday, November 15th. 

Please remembe" that, dudng a dead pet iod, you are not to have any contacts or evaluations with any prospects, 

Ths includes on cam0us activity, such as official or unofficial visits, as well as off campus recruiting, such as 
eva uations at games or visits to a high school. If a p-ospect wanders nto your offce during this time, you must 
tell them that it is a dead period and you cannot tak to them! 

R remairls permissib e to telephone or write prospecls, as permitted in your sport by recruiting iegisiatiorl 

(Bylaws 13.1.3 and 13.4Z). Unl mited phone calls may be made to prospects between Wednesday. November 

:]-4th and Friday, November 26th. 

Also, it is not permissible to offer complimentaly admission to srospects for home events held during this time, 

Note that there is a Women’s Basketball qame on Wednesday. November 14th. Unfortunately, you a~e not 
permitted to provide complimentary admissions to prospects for this game. 

if you have not submitted your forms to 1 om to have NLI packets prepa"ed, please do so ASAP. Once he has 

these forms, he wil pt epa"e your NLI packets and return them to you to be mailed. 

Bpeaking of mailing. Rernem )er that the ONlY items you (:an send via an express mail se!vice (eq., Fed Ex, UPB) 

a.e the NLT andaccom~any n~ ASA. -t s permissible to include a letter or document with dire~ions for 

completing and returning the NLI/ASA, but t s NOT pe.-missible to include any other information (e.g., 

Ad ~1 ssiorls Application) irl ~he packel. 

Please let me know if you have a~y questions about this i ~formation Thanks, and good ikck on Bigning Day] 
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Associate AD for (ompliance 

UnJ~l!rsJty of Nolth Caloltna 
Depar~nent of Athletics 
PO Box 212(; 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962./853 (officei 
9 ] 9.962 b002 (fax} 
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Amy Herman - NCAA Compliance Information from UNC Athletics 

Subject: 

LJNC Athlet cs Corn )liance<compliance@uncaa unc edu> (LJNC Athletics Compliance) 

corn plia nce@u ncaa.unc.edu 

12/20/2011 3:21 PM 

NCAA Compliance [nformat on from UNC Athletics 

Amy I lerman 

Tar Heel Boosters and Fans, 

By clicking !~e[6 you will be dire~ed to our Depa~ment of Athletics’ Coma iance website, designed specif tally 

for our progr’am’s suppor:ers Included as the frst link on this website is t~e De )artrnent of At ~ etics’ 203 ] 20] 2 

Pocket Guide to NCAA Regulations for Alumni and Friends of Ca"oliqa Ath etics, w.lich cats also be viewed as a 

pdf by clicking here. 

Tt is our hope that this website and brochure wil prov de yok with a fu idamenta understandi ig of NCAA 

regulations regatdin9 the role of boosters within ou" athletics program. If, after reviewing the document, you 

have addilional questio,~s; please do not hesilale to contact our Corrlpliance sial[ at 929 962 ~;00O or 

Thank you for you" continued suppolt of ou" athletics program, Go Heels! 

Sincerely, 

Amy Herman 

Associate Athletics DJreclor for Compliance 
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A POCI~T GUIDE TO 

NCAA REGULATIONS 

Chapd ~ 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

FOR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS 

OF CAROLINA ATHLETICS 

2011-2012 





All NC ",~\ leg slar~< n cam-o~ be covered m a 

Compliaace OEgce: 919-962-6080 

Club: 919-843-2000 





Who c~ 

O~ly UNC coaches 

*MAY NOT >ssis U",(I c acb::s /y 

*MAY ;pe~lk ~( i prospect on :l-e teleph( ne 



~,chool or o:-]c>I 



ri-eir imily cir rk-±end< TEe <ny excepfic)±- to) 



Officc ~-~ g~u-di ng the 



NC~L4 RMes Re~ ~e .r~tet~et 



Q: Can a booster be im, olved when a 
prospect is on an official or mlofficial 

Q: Can boosters contact prospects to 

Q: May a booster engage in e~alua~ion 
activities on behalf of the institution? 

cca he< c >unsel>r< e~c.) ~ssoci~ ed wi4- f:e 

picmr% or appearance be used in a 
promotional activil) ? 

6000 wilh your p/ciiqc s/:eiitrio. 



910 962 2351 

Tennis ......................... 91o 962 {060 
g r~<l"s Ielm{s ........................ 919 962 6262 

FINAL REMINDER& 

CONTACT AND/OR PROVISION 
OF ANY BENEFIT IS 

PROHIBITED! 



GO TAg HEELS! 



APPENDIX 36: 

Excerpts from Tar Heel Monthly Magazine 



The Ram Rules 

Occasional Meals 

All Tar Heel thns enioy cheering for UNC’s teams, whether on ~be fidd, couri, or ~rack Some 
llms wotfld even enjoy the company of student-athletes off’the field as well, desiring to socialize 
with players to congratulate them on their efforts This situation brings to mind a questio~ 
boosters ma,/be pondering Are student-athletes allowed to visit the homes of boosters to share a 
social dinner’? On a very limited basis, the answer to this question is yes However, the 
circumstances surrounding the meal must meet specifSc criteria In accordance with NCAA 

of athletics interests (a booster), provided all of~be following conditions are me~ 

(1) The meal must be provided in the booster’s home, on-campus, or at a ~Scilit,/regularly 
used for home competition It may not be held at an oft-campus restauran~ It may, 
however, be catered 

(2) A booster may provide reasonable local transportation to student-athletes to attend the 
rnea], but only if the meal is beiag held at the borne of" that booste~ 

(3) Most importantly, the booste~ must obtain permission l’~om both the bead coach and 
the Compliance Office 

These requirements also apply to any end-oiLyear dinner (eg, Graduation Reception) that may 
be hosted by a booster at the end of the spring semester Please hole that parents, l)iends, and 
relatives of players may not receive these meals free ofchargu Rather, friends and relatives are 
~equfied to pay for thei~ own rnea]s at these functioas Also, the NCAA has set a limit of" three 
occasional meals per team. per semester This limitation makes it critically imporlant for 
boosters to consult with the head coach prior to hosting a thnction, regardless of its tbrmality 

The coach wi]l contact the Compliance Office to document the function and ensure that it meets 
NCAA guidelines 

The IEqC Deparimenr of Alhlerics appreciates your eft’o~s to comply wiib NCAA legislation 
Please contact the UNC Comp]iance Office at (919) 962-6000 or comp]iance@uncaa unc edu if" 

you have questions regarding the NCAA regulations P~r providing occasional meals 



Ilow Can I~ as a Booster~ Entertain Student-Athletes and Prospects? 

Q: I have a boat that Fd like to provide to the program to help entertain prospects 
on recrnitingweekends, ls this permissible? 
A Only under a number of conditions First, your boa~ would have to be wfihin 30 miles 
oP the UNC campus Secondly, as a UNC booster, you would not be allowed to be in 
attendance o~ have any contact vdth prospects Finally, if any ~ype of boat ride is 
provided, the prospects in a~endance, as u, ell as 1heir studen* hosts, would hax, e to pay 
the normal retail cost l~r such a service 

Q: I have extra tickets to a professional sporting event that I would like to give to a 
team to congratulate them on a fine season, (an I do this? 
A: No NCAA regulations prohibit the institution or any of its boosters from obtaining 
and providing professional sporting event tickets to student-ath]etes Such a gift of 
tickets would be considered an unacceptable extra benefit Provision of these tickets is 
permissible only if done through the institution as entertainment during a team trip tbr an 
away-from-home contest 

Q: Am 1 allowed to provide a meal to a team before the academic year is over? 
A: As a booster, you are permitted to host an occasional meal tLr a temn, provided the 
following conditions are met: 

(a) The meal must be provided in your home, on-campus, or at a facili~- regularly 
used l’o~ home competition It may not be held at an off-campus ~estau~ant It 
may, however, be catered; 
(b) You may provide reasonable local transportation to student-athletes to attend 
the meal, but only iPthe meal is being held at your home; and 
(c) Approval for the meal must be granted beforehand by both the approp~qate 
head coach and the UNC Compliance Ottlce (962-6000) 

Q: I own a local establishment and ~ant to have a night to celebrate Carolina 
athletics. Can I oiler discounted lbod and drink to Carolina athletes only? 
A: No The provision of discounted t~od and drink to only Carolina athletes would 
constitute an extra benefit to these athletes and, d~eretbre, is not permissible 

Q: A classmate of my child has just signed with UNC, and I ~ould like to take him 
to the next local Rams (~h~b meeting to introduce him to Carofina supporters. Is 
this allowed? 
A: No, it is not Please remember thal NCAA recmith~g regulations sill] apply to a 
prospect, even after he or she signs a National Letter of Intent or financiN aid agreement 
to attend UNC This means that booslms continue to be prohibited from having on- or 

off-campus contact wflh prospects until the academic year begins and the prospect is in 
classes 

If you have any questions about NCAA regulations pertaining to entertainment of 
prospects and student-athlcles, please do nol hesitate to contact the Compliance Office at 
(919t 962-6000 or compliance@uncaa unc edu The UNC Department of Athletics 
appreciates your efforts to comply with NCAA regulations 



Enhanced Education Efforts by the [NC Compliance Office 

In order to ensure that all Carolina fans and boosters are informed and educated regarding 

NCAA rules and regulations, the UNC Compliance O~fice will continue to increase its 

involvement and inter~ctlons with Carolina supporiers These efforts will be executed using a 

multi-faceted approach that will be effective in educating all Tar Iteel fans 

The Compliance Oft~ce now has a general emall account where any questions related to 

NCAA rules regarding prospective student-athletes, curren~ student-~hletes, coaches, 

administrators, and f~ns can be submitted A representative ~?om the Compliance Oft~ce will be 

available to answer any of these inquiries, both actual and hypothetical The email address is 

compllance,~uncaa.unc.edu In addition, @|~NCcompllance is the handle for the Compliance 

OPtSce’s recently-created Twitter account We encourage all Tar lIeel fans to follow us for news, 

insights, articles, and updates regarding all aspects of NCAA Compliance and I.~NC Athletics 

Please feel free to tweet any questions you may have, as it is likely that others may he interested 

in the same topic Based on the questions submitted to both the compliance emall address and 

the lwitter account, a ~Compfiance Q~e~’ of ~he Month" will he selected and expanded upon 

in the Ram Rules in the upcoming editions of Tar Iteel Monthly 

Finally, the Compliance Ofl5 ce will strive to have more of a presence at various Rams 

Club functions and events Our goal is to make all Rams Club members feel comfortable 

discussing any questions or potential concerns regarding NCAA regulations and how they affect 

IYqC Athletics We hope tu provide brief educational sessions on important ~opics and allow 

you the oppoclunity to be parr of an furerac~ive disc~ssion involving these issues 

As we continue to improve the education efforts for all Carolina boosters and fans, we 

welcome any feedback you have regarding the topics of discussion and fue method of delivetT 

O~r hope is tu improve the expel~ence of all Carolina student-athletes by thoroughly explaining 

and de~ailing the role that boosters can play in supporting the I~C Department of A~hletics We 

appreciate your dedication and look t’orward tu interacting with you in the fim~re! 



While recruiting has long been a topic of discussion for fans throughout college athletics, 
the internet has significantly changed the amount of recruiting intbnnation tb~t is 
available and increased the potential for booster involvement in the recruiting process 
Although the inte~et may provide the latest breaking news regarding prospective 
student-athletes it may also oeate situations for boosters that mn afoul of NCAA 
regulations Theretbre, it is imperative that boosters of LrNC athletics understand the 
regulations regarding the recruitment of prospects 

The use of social networking sites such as Facebook and Twitter can very easily be used 
by individual s in an a~tempt to influence prospecfive student-a~leres to attend a specific 
institution The NCAA prohibits any invo|veraent by boosters in the recrnitment of 
prospects, and individuals who might initiate these attempts to contact prospects could 
j eopardize the institution’s ability to continue the recruitment of such prospects Please 
ttote that it is impermissible lbr boosters to contact prospects through sociN media sites 

until ~be prospect has a~tended a I~C class or parficipa~ed in a team practice This 
means that boosters may not tweet o~ create a Facebook status about a prospect, se~d the 
prospect a private message, mention a prospect using the @reply feature on I witter, o~ 
post on a prospect’s Facebook wall until one of those tu, o events has occurred 

As boosters, you may forward information regarding a particular prospect to the 
appropriate UNC coaching staf’t’membe~s You may also view a prospect’s ath]etics 
contest ai your own expense, provided yo~ do not contact the prospecL his/bet filmily 

members, or the prospect’s school’s staff in an effort to evaluate the prospect’s athletics 
or academic ability Howeve~_ any attempt by a booster to influence a prospect’s 
decision throughout the recnf~tment process violates NCAA regulations 

Please remember tha~ NCAA regulations permit o111,/aurhol~zed institutional staff 
members to be involved in the ~ecruiting process If you have any questio*~s about 
NCAA regu]ations pertaining to booste~ s, websites, and recruiting, please do not hesitate 
to contact the Compliance ONce at (919) 962-6000 or compliance@uncaa unc edu The 
UNC Department of Athletics appreciates your efforts to comply with NCAA 
reg~alations 



The Ram Rules 

Employing Prospects and Current Student-Athletes 

Since many student-athletes will be~n seeking pa~-time or full-time j obs during the summer, the 
ErNC Compliance Office u, ould llke to remind all boosters of the NC,%a. regulations regarding 

employment 

Em~!oying Prospects; 

k is impermissible for L~x,-C to arrange employment for a prospect prior to the completion of his 

or her senior ,,,ear of hlgh school However, it is permissible ibr boosters to employ prospects, 

regardless of their age, provided L~C does not arrange the emp!oyment and the opportunits, for 

employment is available on an equal basis for all applicants who qualifov for the position These 

stipulations indicate that UNC may not recommend a particular prospect for an available job at a 

booster’s business, nor may the booster show the prospect any preferential treatment in the hiring 

process 

In all situations, prospects may only be compensated for work they actually perform and must be 

paid at a rate that is commensurate with the going rate ~Or similar duties Additionally, boosters 

should confer with the Compliance Oit~ce prior to hiring any prospect that u, ill be enrolling at 
LrNC in the Fall of 2012 

EmE!oying Current UNC Student-Athletes 

k is permissible iOr boosters to employ current LrNC student-athletes at any time, provided a feu, 

requirements are met First, the student-athletes may only be paid for work they actually 

perform k is not permissible to simply allow a student-athlete to clock-in and clock-out without 

performlng the required duties f~,r the j ob Second, student-athletes must be compensated at a 

rate that is commensurate with the going rate for similar see’ices For example, if his or her co- 

worker is completing the same job duties and is making $ I 0 per hour, the student-athlete should 

be paid the same rate Third, the student-athlete may not be compensated based on the value the 

student-athlete has because of the publicity, fame, or reputation that he or she has obtained due to 

his or her athletics ability This means that student-athletes may not be compensated more than 

the going rate simply because they may increase sales due to their status as a UNC student- 

athlete Finally, all student-athletes who obtain employment must complete a form to submit to 

the Compliance Office P~{or to submission, the employer is required to read and sign, verifying 

compliance with NCAA regulations 

The UNC Depamnent of Athletics appreciates your efforts to comply with NCAA legislation 

Please contact the 1.3NC Compliance Office at (919) 962-0000 or compliance@uncaa unc edu if 

you have questions regarding these NCAA regulations concerning employment 



Rules- APR Release 

In June of 2012, the NCAA released Academic Progress Rate data to the public for the ninth 
consecutive year This repori cotualns a multi-year rate, which gauges the academic progress 
and ~etention of scholarship student-ath]etes at institutions for the 2007-08. 2008-09, 2009-10, 
and 2010-I t academic years f~r each varsity sport The APR is based on each student-athlete 
ha’,’ing the opportunity to earn ,4 total points each year (2 points per semester) One point is 
awarded if the student-athlete is academically eligible to compete at the end of the semester, with 
the second point being awarded if the student-athlete returns to the institution for the following 
tem~ The impact of APR is e’~,ident on the national level as neaOy 10,000 fo~mer student- 
athletes have returned to campuses and earned their degrees in tbe past eight years Of these 
students, almost half were in men’s basketball, football and baseball 

Full APR scores for all Division I sports teams, including penalties for low-perforn3ing teams, 
were also released ]5~thefallof2011. the NCAA established tougher academic standards that 
comprised a new penalty structure through APR, which included a requiremem for access to 
postseason competition Thirty-tSve Division 1 teams "with an APR below 900 f:ace penalties fo~ 
the 20 ~2-~3 season x~,hich include ~estcictions on practice and regula~ season competition and 
reductions in scholarships Out of these 35, 15 teams lost their eliNbility for postseason 

competition To {late. UNC is proud that no sport program has been penalized throu~ the .M)R 

Based on their most recent multiyea~ Academic Progress Rate, 954 teams ha’~,e earned NCAA 
Public Recognition Awards, sligbtly i~sing from the 909 teams last year Tbis year’s list is 
composed of 560 u, omen’s teams and 39,{ men’s or mixed teams The awards are given annually 
to teams with an APR in the top 10 percent nationally in theh respective sport [hose teams 
receiving the recognition award posted APR scores ranging from 978 to a perfect 1,000, with the 
m~iority of teams earning a pert~ct score 

One UNC men’s team and five women’s teams were on the APR PuNic Recognition Awards list 
this year Congratulations to those ~ecognized teams: Men’s Swimming Women’s Cross 
Countta/, Women’s Fencing. Women’s Gol:t; Women’s Gymnastics, and Women’s Volleyball! 

The lIead Coaches’ APR Portfolio was also released This database contains the single-year 
Academic Progress Rates [br all NCAA Division l head coaches The University of" North 
Carolina had 8 coacbes wfih perfect APR scores (1000) for 2010-2011 These coaches inclade: 
Rich DeSelm (Men’s Swimming), Derek Galvin (Gymnastics), Sarah tlane¥ (Rowing). Brian 
IZalbas (Women’s Tennis), Jan Mann (Women’s Golf), Joe Sagula (Volleyhal]), CI) Mock 
(Wrestling) and Peter Watson (Men’s and Women’s Cross Count*~y) Congratulations to those 
coaches and their studetu-athletest 

Thank you for yot~r continued support of Carolina Athletics If you ha’~,e any questions, please 
contact the Compliance Office at 962-6000 



The Ram Rules 

Football Kick-Off 

The 2012 football season is about to hit fidl strid!! As we cheer the Tar Heels on to 
victory, it is important to remember the tbllowing roles and regulations by which our 
student-athletes and boosters must abide: 

1) NCAA regulations prohibit boosters fi-om obtainlng tlckets to football games (or 
any other UNC spordng event) and providing them to student-athletes Student- 
athletes must obtain their tickets in the same manner as all other students The 
same is tree with tickets to professional sporting events E~ fact, boosters ate 
prohibited from providing any form of entertainment expenses to student-athletes, 
whether it is tickets to a movie, cove~ cha~ges at a club, or g~eens f)es at a local 
go[Pcourse Providing any such benefits to student-athletes wo~ld be considered 
an impermissible extra benefit, constituting a violation of NCAA regulations and 
.ieopatdizing the student-athlete’s eligibility The only exception to this role 
comes on team road trips, when the instltution (not the boosteO can provide 
tickets to a professional spo~ts contest as pa~t of reasonable entertainment fo~ 
smdent-afl~l etes 

2) Provided certain procedures are lbllowed, boosters may invite student- 
athletes to tailgate parties or cookouts before or after football games This 
type of event would be considered a permissible occasional meal, as long as it is 
held at an on-campus location You mast gain approval from the Compliance 
OfI~ce p~ior to inviting student-athletes to tailgate pa~ties 

3) Gambling poses a considerable threat to student-athletes According to a 2008 
stud y conducted by the N CAA, 29 5 percent of male student-athletes and 6 5 
percent of female student-athletes had engaged in some type of sports wagering 
behavior in the p~evious year In addition, 0 ~ percent of Division l NCAA 
t’ootball players reported taking money for playing poorly in a game, 1 2 percent 

have been asked to influence the outcome of a game, 3 5 percent have been 
contacted by ontside sources seeking inside information, and I ~ percent admitted 

to providing inside information to these outside sources Furthermore, 188 
percent of male student-athletes had placed at least one sports bet over the internet 

within the previous year Student-athletes found to be involved in gambling 
are at risk of losing their collegiate ellgibdity. P]ease help protect UNC’s 
student-athletes from the perils of gambling by creating an environment free of 
wagering, sports pools, fantasy leagues, intemet gambling, etc 

Please contact the Compliance Office at %2-6000 or compliance@uncaa unc edu if 

yo~.l have any questions ~ega~ding ~egu]ations concerrdng tickets and entertainment, 
tailgate parties/occa sional meal s, or gambling The l ~C Deparh~etu of Athletics 
appreciates your efforts to comply udth NCA_~k regulations 



The Ram Rules 

Dear UNC Snpporrcrs, 

In recent ycars, Ihc NCAA has invcstigatcd sevcml intcrcollcgiatc athletics progrm~s across the countt3 
due to allegations that local establishments ~elc providing ~extra benefits" to cuncntly enrolled student- 
athletes As this has proven t~ be an ongoing problem for the NCAA. we believe it is impm~ant to intbrm 
all local bnsinesscs near onr camp~s of the consequences that coald rcsal~ from the provision of benefits 
to student-athletes ancb~or Ihcir fmnilics 

Through ongoing education ~mtiat~ves. our student-athletes are knowledgeable of N(AA rules and s’ate 
la~s that govern their activities We expect our student-athletes to comply with these rcgalations 
Howevcr, wc ask you to joitt us in our cfforls to protect Ihc aligibility :rod wall~arc of our studcnt-athlctes 

Sincerdy, 

Bubba Cutmingham 



Ru~es Re~ardin~ UNC Student-Athletes 

No Extra Benefits: An extra benefit is a special arrangement by a booster to provide a student 

athlete with a benefit not authorized by NCAA rules. 

~ May not provide student-athletes with tickets to UNC sporting events or to professional 

sporting events; 

~ May no~t provide any form of entertainment expenses to student-athletes (No movie 

tickets, greens fees, club cover charges, etc.)~ but 

~ May provide a to on an at your or on meal student athletes basis home 

campus {including game-day cookolJtS or tailgates), provided the coaching staff and the 

Compliance staff approve the meal in advance. 

Rules Regarding Prospective Student-Athletes 

May not provide benefits of any kind to prospects or their relatives (clothing, discounts, 

lodging, meals, loans, tickets, travel expenses, cash, etc.); 

May not have in person contact on or off campus with a prospect or his/her relatives, 

including when a prospect is on an official or unofficial visit at UNC; and 

IVlav not communicate with prospects in any manner, at any time! This includes telephone 

calls, written correspondence, email, or any type of social media (e.g., Facebook or Twitter). 

This communication ban is in place until the prospect becornes a student-athlete by attending 

classes at UNC during a regular (fall or spring) term. 



APPENDIX 37: 

Rules Education for Local Businesses 
and Car Dealerships 



July 12, 2012 

Business Name 
Attn: Manager 
Street Address 
City, State Zip 

Deal- Sir or Madam. 

In recent years, the NCAA has investigated sc~cral i~tercollcgiatc athletics programs across the conntr3 
due 1o allegations thal local eslablishments we~ providing %xt~a benefils" to curi~nfly enrolh’,d sludenl- 
athletes As this has proven to be an ongoing problem £br the N(AA, we believe it is important to infom~ 
all local businesses near our campus of the consequences that could result from tbc provision of benefits 
~o student-athletes an&~or their families 

[’hrough ongoing education initiatives, our student-athletes are knowledgeable of N(AA roles and state 
la~s that govern their activities Wc c:..pect our studcnt-athlems to comply with these regulations 
However, ~se ask you to join us in our efforts to protect the eligibilip," and weIIhre of our student-athletes 

[’his letter is now a pal* of’ore overall educational program IPr rules complim~cc We provide similar 
information to our alumni and snppm~ers Please know that we hm’e not singled out your establishment 
because we ha~,e knowledge of any wrongdoing on your pa~ We are con~cting Nl local establishments 
fl~al may be frequented by our studcnt-atNctcs in order to info~ thc proprietors of Ibc NCAA talcs 
prohibiling the provision of%xtm benel~ts" to them If’~Otl have any questions, either now or m 
I~tmc, 1)]e~se do not hesitate m contact om Complim~ec OtTicc ar 919-962-6000 

Thank you for your attention to this matter and l~)r helping us to protect both the eligibiliW and well-being 
of our studcnt-athlctcs and the h~tcgrity ofTbc U~]ivcrsity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Sincerely. 

Director of Athletics 



November 6. 2012 

Car Dealership 
AUn: Contacl Person 
Stree* Address 
(;it5,, State Zip 

Dear Sir or Madam. 

In recent years, the NCAA has iuvestigated several intercollegiate athletics programs across the count~,¯ 
due to allegation,s that local establishments were providing ’;ex~tra benefits" to currently-enrolled student- 
athhacs As this has provcn Io bc m~ ongoing problem for Ihc NC.~A, wc believe it is import:mr to reform 
all car dealerships who par, icipate in our Depaltmcnt of Athletics’ dealer cm program ol the 
cousequences that could result fiom the provision ofbeuefits to stadeut-athletes and/or their thmilies 

[’hrougb ongoiug education imtiat~ves, our .~madent-athletes are knowledgeable of N(AA rules and sate 
la~s that govern their activities We expect our student-athletes to comply with tl~cse regulations 
Howcvcr, wc rtsk you Io join us in our cfforls to protect Ihc cIigibilil2, :rod wclPare of our studcnt-athlctes 

This letter is now a part of our overall educational program for rules compliance Please l, now that we 
have not singled out your cstabhabm~ent because wc have knowIedgc of any wrongdoing on your pail; 
lather, we ar~" providing Ibis lelter tt~ all deNerships in o~ car deale~ program lfyou haw’. any queslions. 
either uow or in the ftlttu’e, or if3 ott ever encounter a situation in ~vhich a student-athlete (or hisNer fi’iend 
or relative) seeks to obtmn m~y benefit described above as impem~issiblc, wc ask that ?ou conmc~ our 
Compliance OftSce staff at 910-962-6000 

Thank you for your attention to this matter and for helping us ro protect both the eligibilit3 m~d well-being 
of our studeut-athletes and the integrity" of The Unis ersiW of North Carolina at Chapel ttill 

Director of Athletics 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 9, 2013 11:07 AM 

[lie, Vince <ille@email.unc.edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOX]LL@email.unc.edu>; 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Blanton, Brent S 

< blanton@uncaa.unc.edu >; Beth Bridget < bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu >; Cricket 

Lane <cricket@uncaa.u nc.edu >;                           ~uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Dana Gelin <dgelin@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kym Orr 

< knorr@uncaa.unc.ed u >; ~uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia 

Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Susan Maloy 

<sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu>; Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Sandy 

Restivo <srestivo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa.unc.edu >; 

Spencer Welborn <welborn@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson 

<wricha@uncaa.unc.edu >; Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.u nc.edu > 

Robertson Scholarship 

FY[nfo Flyer UNC January 1.docx 

Folks, 

hope that you know this is now open to current first years. John 

John Blanchard 
Senior Associate Director of Athletics 

P.O. Box 2:]-26, CB# 8550 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 2126 

University of Noah Carolina 
(919) 962 9533 

Fax: (9:]-9) 843 2327 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 24, 2013 8:07 PM 

Bingham, Mary Ellen <binghamm@email.unc.edu>; Ciocca, Mario F 

< ciocca@email.unc.edu >;                          @live.unc.edu>; 
_~live.unc.edu >; Creighton, Robert A 

< alex creighton@med.unc.edu >; Spang, Jeffrey T <jspang@med.unc.edu >; Taft, 

Tim <timothy taft@med.unc.edu>; Chappell, [Isy <iventura@emaikunc.edu>; 
Mills, Ryan Rebecca <ryanmills@unc.edu>; Tony Tucker ][ 

<antoniot@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brenda Haithcock 
<bhaithcock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brittany Holland <bhhollan@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Bobby Hundley <bhundley@uncaa.unc.edu>; Blake Anderson 

< blakeand@uncaa.unc.ed u >;                           @uncaa.unc.edu >; 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu >; Courtney Farrington 
<cjfarrin@uncaa.unc.edu>; Chris Kapilovic <ckap@uncaa.unc.edu>; Christopher 

Luke <cluke@uncaa.unc.edu>; Dan Hooker <dhooker@uncaa.unc.edu>; Dan 

Disch <disch@uncaa.unc.edu>; Dominic Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Darryl Sanders <dsanders@uncaa.unc.edu>; David Duggan 
<dtduggan@uncaa.unc.edu>; fbintern <FBintern@uncaa.unc.edu>; Gunter 
Brewer <gbrew@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andrew Gibson 

<guandrew@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu>; Keith 

Heckendoff <heckendo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jason Freeman <jfreeman@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

@uncaa.unc.edu >;. 
@uncaa.unc.edu>; James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kevin 

Best <kbest@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kaitlin Healy <kjhealy@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kevin 
King <kking@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kevin Mitchell <kmitch42@uncaa.unc.edu>; Vic 

Koenning <koenning@uncaa.unc.edu>; Larry Fedora 

<lfedora@uncaa.unc.edu>; Luis Hernandez <louh@uncaa.unc.edu>; Marcus 
Berry <mberry@uncaa.unc.edu>; Melinda Joines <mjoines@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu >; Randy Jordan 

< rljordan@uncaa.unc.edu >; @uncaa.unc.edu >; 
Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

~uncaa.unc.edu>; Scott Trulock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
~uncaa.unc.edu>; Bunting, John S <jb43@email.unc.edu>; 

Tychius Cowdin <tychnine@uncaa.unc.edu>; Walt Bell <wbell@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu >; Womack, Zachary Wayne 
<zwomack@uncaa.unc.edu > 

[lie, Vince <ille@email.unc.edu>; Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu >; Bubba 
Cunningham < bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu >; Jason And rews 
<jandrews@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kevin Robinson <krob@uncaa.unc.edu>; Lance 

Markos <markos@uncaa.unc.edu>; Molly Norton <mbnorton@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Richie Grimsley <rgrimsley@uncaa.unc.edu>; Rick Steinbacher 

<rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tim Sabo <tsabo@uncaa.unc.edu> 



Subject: Re: Official Visit Weekend Update 

Attach: OV Weekend Itinerary .xlsx 

All, 

We will be hosting just one official visit this weekend .... from                         He will arrive 

Saturday evening and depaR Monday afternoon. Please see attached for his initial weekend itinerary. 

Joe 

> > > Joe Haydon 1/23/2013 7:28 PM > > > 

All, 

Here is another update for the upcoming Recruiting Days: 

Friday, January 25th - Monday, January 28th 

In addition to our Junior Daythis Saturday, we will most likely be hosting 2 Official Visits. The first one is scheduled to 

arrve Frday and depart Sunday and the second will arrive Saturday and depar~ Monday. We will communicate with 

eve~]one as quickly as possible about the schedules but please be prepared to be available on Sunday. 

Friday, February 1st - Saturday, February 3rd 

We will probably host 2 3 omcial visits. Also, on Saturday 2/2, we will host several of our targeted preferred walk ons for 

unomcial visits...we will get a schedule out early next week. 

Please don’t forget about our other upcoming Junior Days on Saturday, February 23rd (the large Block Par~y) and 
Saturday, March 9th for the Duke Game. 

Thanks, 

Joe Haydon 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, February 7, 2013 11:10 AM 



Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

[lie, Vince <ille@email.unc.edu>;               ~gmail.com; Sara Anundsen 

<anundsen@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Bryant Gaines <bagaines@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brie Tyler 

<bfarley@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joe Breschi <breschi@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bubba 

Cunningham < bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu >; Clarissa Adams 

<cadams@uncaa.unc.edu>; C D Mock <cd@uncaa.unc.edu>; Corey Holliday 

<cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa.unc.edu>; Derek 

Galvin <derekg@uncaa.unc.edu>; Eric Hoots <ehoots@uncaa.unc.edu>; Josh 

Webb <jwebb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Karen Shelton <kcs@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kaitlin 

Healy <kjhealy@uncaa.unc.edu>; Katrina Dowd <kmdowd@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Tom Sander <pacman@uncaa.unc.edu>; Phil Barnes 

<pbarnes@uncaa.unc.edu>; Eve Rackham <rackham@uncaa.unc.edu>; Rich 

DeSelm <richdeselm@uncaa.unc.edu>; Stephen Rubin 

< rubins@uncaa.u nc.edu >; Sarah Haney < skhaney@uncaa.unc.edu > 

Re: Outreach February 

Carolina Outreach February 2013 Final.docx 

Hello Everyone, 

Great to meet some of you last night! If you missed the meeting yesterday, here is another copy of the February Agenda 

in the attachment. 

We are so glad that everyone is collec[ing the toiletries and pop tops! That’s why we called it "All Athletics 
Engagements". We are planning to donate to our local communities next week. Carolina outreach also encourages you 

to put this GREEN way into every aspect of our lives. 

Also, Carolina Dreams spring schedule is officially nailed down: 

Men’s BasketbalL Saturday, Feb 15th Virginia [22pm] 

Women’s Lacrosse: Saturday, IVlarch 9 Virginia [3:30 PM] 
Men’s Lacrosse. Saturday, IVlar 30th John Hopkins [12 PM] 
klen’s BasebalL’ Sunday, Apri122st Duke [2 PM] 

From the past experience, we found that it can bring more fun, if different teams host together. So if your team is 

interested to host any of the above events, please contact 

[n this month, we are also working on some programs with local schools, who are looking for mentorship from our 

student athletes. They are all listed in our agenda. Please feel free to contact Cricket or DanDan for details. A positive 

role model can be really impor[ant for young people! 

The Valentine’s Day is one shoE[ week away! This year, Carolina Outreach hope every team to do something special. 

Swimming and Diving team is making some lovely Valentine’s cards for Charles House. And, Track team wants to arrange 

a kids car[ in the UNC hospital, bringing candies to kids there. We also think it will be really nice,if we can bring some 

cookies or cupcakes to Ronald McDonald House on Valentine’s Day. We know our teams can always create something 

amazing and deliver to communities! Looking forward to knowing your wonderful plans! 

Thank you for your time to read this emaik Good luck to eveQ/team who has competitions on weekends. 

iServe, iLead, we are Carolina Outreach. Go Heels! 



t~.,~, uana~aa~e, bport Administration 
Student-Athlete Development Graduate Intern 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(o) 919-843-2306 (c) 

"Volunteers aren’t paid, not because they are worthless, but because they are priceless." 

>>> . 512013 6:44 PM >>> 
Good Evening Everyone, 

The first meeting of this year will be tomorrow at 7pm. We wll meet at 2rid floor Conference Room, Loudermilk Center. 

Come early, get seated and Food! Can’t wait to seeing everyone there! Have a wonderful evening! :) 

Best, 

M.A. Candidate, 
Student-Athlete Development Graduate Intern 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(o) 919-843-2306 
(c) 

~uncaa.unc.edu 
> > > 1/18/2013 12:04 PM > > > 

Hello Everyone! 

How’s your first week of classes? We are so glad to see the campus is populated again, and so ready to get everything 
done for this semester! 

The first thing we want to let everyone know about is the Toiletry Collection box is already set up in the second floor, 

Loudermilk. So durng away games, you and your teammates can bring extra hotel toiletr es back and drop in this box. 
Then we will collect them and donate to our local community. This will be just another great way to show our care to our 

communities. 

Additionally, the Carolina Outreach has a new promo videog This "iSewe iLead" video is already posted to the 

There are so many great programs for us to do this month. As far as ] know, the UNC Cancer Hospital and Charles 
House are really looking forward to having some student athletes coming to visit. Also, we are working on the 

schedule with the Habitat for Humanity. They should have some opening shifts for us this year. And some elementary 



schools are looking for some mentorship from our student athletes. So please contact us if you are interested to do 

something or want to schedule some community activities for your team! 

We will still meet once a month this year, and it should always be the first Wednesday of each month. $o our next 

meeting will be on February 6th (Wed) @7pm. Right now, we haven’t nail down the location for us to meet. But once it’s 

figured out, we will let everyone know about it! 

Hope everyone has a wonderful weekend, perhaps reflect on Holiday too. And good luck to every team that has 

competition this weekend! Go Heels! 

Best, 

M.A. Candidate, 
Student-Athlete Development Graduate Intern 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(o) 919-843-2306 

~uncaa.unc.edu 
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SUMMER COND|TIOH|HI] 



SCORES Compliance Meeting Agenda 
Wednesday, Jane 20, 2012 

A, WelcomelIntroduction and Description of Ctm~pliance S~aff 
1. Amy Herman, Assoc. AD (oversees ¢omp lance operation) 
2. Lance Markos, Director (oversees initial eligibil}ty, assists in day-to-day operations) 
3. Susan Maloy, Asst. AD for Cer~%lig (oversees continuing eligibility) 
4. Tom Timmennans, Asst. Director (financiaI aidl 
5. Natalie I .utz, Asst. Dissector (roles educatio~) 
6. Saman/ha Kirby, Compliance Assistant 

Explain Role of Compliance - Give Examples of Methods in Place fur Each A tea 
1. Educate (Coaches, Studcm-A[hletes, Boosters, ct¢.) 

a. Coaches: Monthly Meetings, Email Correspondence 
b. Student-Athletes: Eligibility Meetings, Ram Rules, Locker Room Posters 
c. Boosters: Tar Heel Monthly, Booster Brochure, JumbUrron at Gm~es 

2. Monitor (Recruiting Activities, Practice Activities, I-’Jigflti[ity, Ama~,eurism Regu ations, 
etc.) 
a. Recruiting: Paperwork from coaches re: PSA visits, phone calls, contacts/ovals 
b. Practice Activities: Countable hour logs, required days off 
c. Eligibility: Initial and continuing dig requirements witi~ academic counse!om 
d. Amateurism Regulations: S-A employment, exlra henef~s educathm 

3. Enlbrcc (Rcporl Violations and institute Required Penalties) 

C. Hmv does Compliance Affect YOU? 

Ram Rules & Text Messam~s 
a. You wilt get -.monthly emails and texts that will further expIain NCAA re~lations for 

which you a:’e responsible 
b. /tis¥OUN RESPONSIHIl.IFY~:~readandaskquestionsifyoudon’tunderstand 
c "i didn’~ know" isr ’t an emccp~ablc excuse if something goes wron~ 

Employmenl 
a. Can’t get a job because you are valuable to an employer who hopes to use your position 

,as a L~rC football player to hclp his, her business; 

b, Can only be paid tbr work that yt~u actually perfo~; 
c, Must be paid ~ the going rate lbr the sendce ~u are providing; and 
d. MLS[ COMPL~IE EMPLOYMENT FORM IF YOU GET A J()B~ No exceptions. 
e. Talk to A~Mre Wiliiams Ibr more i~b~ation about ~his ~o~. 

Gamblin:~ 
a. No gambEng on NCAA-sponsored sports or their professional equivalents. 
b. Restriction doestt’t apply ~o horse racing, poker, etc, though we advise against any sort 

of gambling[ 
c. Also app!ies to pools (NCAA Marc~ M adness, Bowl Games), rega~’dless of the cost, 

cvcn it’it’s only $5! If there is an ent~’ lee to get in and a chance to win a prize at 
the end, CANNOT participate. 

d. Give examples of times when it’s okay (e.g., ESPN March Madness pool where no 
emry fee, bul could w;n ~ize a~ mid). 



e. If you have any questions, ask befi~re you participate! 
f. Don’t sharc inside inlbrmation about your tea~x~,tearn members with ~NYONE, as they 

could be involved in gambling (e.g., intb aboLrt ir~:,uries on the team). 

4. Extra Benefits 
a. Definition - anything you get (discoums, i}ce %odiser~ice, etc.) because you’re a 

student-athlete. Ask yourself the question, "If I weren’t a student-athlete, wot~ld I be 
eligible for this benefit?" 

b. Will result in your inclig~bili~’ to campelc tbr your team! 
c, Does not apply t~ discotmts/offers that are available ~o aiI studcats, the generalpublic, 

d. Describe Merchant Letter (smut ta ever 600 local businesses, describing the 
ramificatiot~s of providing benefits to s-a’s) 

c. While wc can cducale vendors, the ultimate responsibility re~ts with the student-athletes 
to ask the right questions and make the righ~ decision 

r. Violations of these regulations by student-athletes will be dealt with severely again, it 
is not an excuse to say you didn’t know! ASE F[RSI~. 

5. Ethical Conduct 
a. If ever questiot~ed about a potential NCAA violetior~, i’: is in your host hltere~ to be 

honest and forthcoming so that we can assist you. 

6, SAOt~ Monies 
a. Funding from NCAA to help ~tudent-athlems with various expe~ses d~rlng their coilcge 

careers (e.g., travel for family emergen*ics, professional program testing and s~rvices, 
dental and clothing expe~.~ses for full GIA Poll recients) 

d Talk to Andre Williams if you think yo~ qualify 
c. Kccp your coaches a, nd the ibothall staffinl’onned of happenings in your personal life, 

especially if you ha~e family emergencies that arise ~ve will do what we can to help[ 

7. A gents/Advisors 
a. You will ]ose cligibifily if you agwee (orally or in writing) to be represented by an 

agent for the p~rpose of marketing your athletics abili~" or reputation 
b. No verbal or wcitten agreements for future representatinn 
c. No benefits fwm agents (inff:uding meals, transportation, etc.) 
d. May seek advice l’rom a lawyer about a proposed pro-spo~ contract B hJT the 

law),er cannot represe~t you in negotiations, may not be present during the 
discussion ofa conlract offer w:_~h a pro team, and cammt have any direct contact 
/d~hone, mali) with the pro team on your behalf 

8. S ummer Conditiowing Pericd 
a. Summer Conditio~ing Period: May31-July25;!)iscretionaryWcek: July26 

August i 
b Discuss "Volt,mary A~l~icaIiy Relined Activities" 

i~ S-A not requk-ed to report back to coach or staffmember & no staffmemher 
who absences aeti~qty may report back to coach 

it. Activiu;initia~cda~drcqucstedbyS-A eanprovideinlbrmatinnrelatedto 
available oppommities for participating in volunta~ activities and assign 



specific gmaes for the S-A who requests the activity to use institutional 
facilities 

iii. S-A’s at~e~dance and participatio~ can’t be rcc~rded 
iv. S-A can’t be subject to penalty if he doesn’t participate and can’t receive 

recognition or incentives lbr participating in ~:he activity 
c. Discuss "Student-Athlete Discretienm3, Time" 

i. S-A’s may only participate in ath/edcs activities at their dJscredon 
ii. No required workouts, no recommcndiltg tb~t S-A’s er~’gt~ge in weight 

training or conditioning 
iii. S~rength coach may monitor ~i~cility f~r safety pu~ses if S-A requests a 

workout, but the strength coach cannot conduct the workout 
d. Pro-Season Report Date: August 2: Pro-Season Prac*iee Begins: August 3 

D. Conclusion 
a. We are here to heip you enjoy your experience at/~NC by do~g ~hings the rigb 
b. We require accountabilit7 m~d responsihil ity. 
c. Just remember to ASK BEI~’OIUc2 YOU ACT so th;tt wc can help you avoid making on’ors 

that could jeopardize your abilily to play ibotball at 
d. Good luck ~vith the rest of summer school and the ~m~t of training camp! 



STAFF 









ETHICAL CONDUCT 

STUDEHT-~,THI.ETE 





Baseball Meeting Agenda 
Wednesday, Ju~e 2~, 21112 

A. Welcomeflntroduction and Description of Compliance Staff 
i. Amy [Ierman, Assoc: AD (oversees compliance operation) 
2. Lance Markos, Director (oversees initial eligibility, assists in da~-to-day opet’atiocs) 

4. l’om Timmermans, Assl. Director (financial aid) 
5. Natalie Lutz, Asst. Director (rules education} 
6. Samantha Kirby, Compliance Assistant 

B. Explain Role of Compliance Give Examples of Methods in Place for Each Area 

i. Educate (Coaches, Student-Athletes, Boosters, etc.) 
a. Coaches: Monflaly Meetings. Email Correspondence 
b. Student-Athletes: Eligibi lity Meetings, Rmn Rnles, [.,ockcr Room Posters 
c. Boosters: Tar Heel Monthly, Booster Brochure, JumboTron a~ Games 

2. Monitor (Rccmitit~g Activities, Practice Activitie_L Eligibility, Anaateurism Regulations, etc.) 
a. Recruiting: Paperwork from c~aches re: PSA visits, phone ca!ls, contacts/ovals 
b. Practice Activities: Countable hour logs, required days eft 
c. Eligibility: Initial and continuing elig requirm~ents *~i~h academi* cotmselors 
d. Amateurism Regulations: S-A employment, extra bcnci~ts edt~cadon 

3. Enfbrce (Report Violations and Institute RequireA Penalties) 

C. How does Compliance Affect YOU? 

Rgm Rui¢~ &__F~t M~ssages 
a. You will get - monfl~Iy emails and texts tha~ will further explain NCAA regulations lbr which 

you are respocsible 
b. It is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY te read and ask questions if you don’t understand 
c. "I didn’~ l~ow" isn~t an acceNable excuse if something goes wrong 

a. C~a:-’t get a job because you are valuable to an employer who hopes to use your position as a 
UNC baseball play~ to kelp his/her business; 

b. Cat~ oniy be paid for work that ~ou ac~ally ~rform; 
c. M~St be paid a~ the going rate tbr ~he see’ice yau m~ providing; ~d 
d~ MUST COMPLEI E E~IPI A)YMEN2 FO~M IF YOU GET A JOB[ No exceptions. 

Gambli~g 
a. No gambling on NC~W\-sponsorcd spo~s or their professional eqtdvalents. 
~. Res~ctioa dc, esn’i apply to horse racing, poker, etc, though we advise against any sort of 

gambling[ 
c. Also applies tc peels (NCAA March Madness, Bawl Games), regardless of the cosl, even if 

it’s only $5] If there is an ent~- lee to get in and a chance to win a prize at the end, 
CANNOT participate. 

d Give examp{es of times when it’s okay (e.g., ESPN March Madness pool whel~ no enn7 fee, 
but could win prize at endl. 

e. If you have any que~ions, ask before you participate! 
f. Don’t shrove inside information abont your tcamkeam members wi*h ANYONE, as they could 

be involved in gambling (e.g., info about injuries on ~he team). 



Extra Benefits 
a. Definition- any~hh~g you get (discounts free Ibod/~c~’vh:¢, ~:~.c.) beca~ se you’re a st ~dent- 

athlete. Ask yourself the question, "ill weren’t a studem-athl*te, v-euld I be eligible for 
benefit?" 

b. Will result in your ineligibitity lo compete for your te~Jn [ 
c. Does not apply to discounts/offers that are ava lable to all smdeuts, the general pubiic, etc. 
d. Describe Merchant Letter (sent to over 61J0 local b~ sinesses, describing the r¢~rnificafions of 

providing bcaefits to 
e. Vc2~ile we can educate vendors, the ulgunate responsibility rests with :he student-athletes to 

ask the right questions and make the right decision 
f. Vi~ati~ns ~f these regu~ati~ns by studen~-ath[etes wd~ be dea~t with s~’ere~y- ~gain, it is n~t 

an excuse to say you didn’t kJ~ow[ ASK FIRS1. 

5. Efltical Conduct 
a. II’ever questioned aboul a potcmiaI NCAA violation, it is in yo~r best irrterest to be honest 

and forthcoming so that we can assist you. 

SAOF Monies 
a. Funding from NCAA to help student-athletes with various expenses during their college 

careers (e.g., travel for family emergencies, professional progrmn testing m~d services, 
and clothing expenses for full GIA Poll recien*s) 

b. Keep your coaches infi~rmed of happenings i~t your personal litk., ~s~ccially K you have 
thmily emergencies that arise - we will do wha wc can t~ help! 

A ~ents,’Advisors 
a. You will lose eligibility if you agree (orally or in writing) to be represented by a:~ agent. I~br 

the ~"pcse of marketing yot~r athletics abili~" or reputation 
b. No verbal or written agreem en~s fi~r tsa’mre representation 
~. No bei~efits t’rom agei~ts (il~eh~ding meals, trm~spo~tation, etc.) 
d. May seek ad~,ice 17om a lawyer about a proposed pro-sports contract BUT the lawyer carmot 

represent you in negotiations, may not he present drying the discussion of a contract offer 
with a ~ro tern-n, and cannot have any direct contact (phone, mail) with the pro team on your 
behalf 

I). (?nnch~sion 
a, We a!~ here to help you ¢l~ioy yoar experience at UNC by doing things the rigbZ way! 
b. We reqnire accam~tability and responsibility. 
c. Just remcmber*.o ASK BEFOR~ YOU ACT so that we can help you avoid making errors that 

could jeopardize your ability to pla~ baseball at UNC[ 
d. Good l~ck with ~he rest of surmc~er schc, ol and the start of your career! 



MBB Meeting Agenda 
June 27, 2012 

A. WelcomeLIntroduction and I)escription of Complla~ce Staff 
I. Amy Herman, Assoc. AI) (oversees complicr~ce operat2on) 
2. Lance Markos, Director (overs~s initial eligibility, asalst~ h~ day-to-day ~p~rations) 
3. Susan Maloy, Asst. AD for Cert/Elig (oversees continuing eligibiIity) 
4. Tom Timmermans, Asst. Director (financial aid) 
5. Natalie Lu~z, Asst. Director (rules educatian) 
6. 

B. ExplainRoleufCompliance-Give Examples orMethods i~cPlace [’or Each Area 

1. Educate (C~achcs, Smdcnt-Athlclcs, Boosters, etc.) 
a. Coaches: Monthly Meetings, Emall Corrcspondcn~:¢ 
b. Student-Athletes: Eligibility M~etings, Ran~ Ru!es, Locker Room Posters 
~. Boosters: Tar Heel Monthly, Booster Broch~e, ~umboYron at ~ames 

2. Monitor (Recr@ing Aetivities. Pcactice Activities, Eligibility, A mateuris n Regulations, etc.) 
a. Recruiting: Paperwork from coaches re: PSA ,:isits, phoae 
b. Practice Activities: Countable hour logs, required days o1"~" 
c. Eligibility: Initial and cuntinuing elig requirements wi:h academic counselors 
d. Amateurism Regulations: S-A employment, extra benefits education 

3. Enforce (Report Violations and Ihstitute Required Penalties) 

C. How does Compliance Affect YOU? 

Ram Rules & Text Messaees 
a. You will get .-~onthly cmall; and texts that will ~i~rther explain NC~ regulations f~r which 

you are responsible 
b. It is ~OUR RESPGNS~B~IATY to read and ask questions if you don’t understand 
c. "I didn’ k~o~"’ isn’l an accept, able excuse if somethi~g goes wrong 

Employment 
a, Ca~a’t gel a.)ob because y~u ~e v-aluable to at~ einployer who hopes to use your positkm as a 

UNC baskctbali player ~o help his/her business; 
b. Can on!y be paid for work that you ac:~ually perform; 
c. Must be paid a~ the going rate for the service you are providing; and 
d. MUST CON~LETE EMPLOYM2ENT FORM IF YOU GET A JOB! Ne exceptions. 

Gamb[in~ 
a. No gambl~g on NCzL~-~ponsorcd sports or their professional equivalents. 
b. Restriction doesn’t apply ~o horse racing, p~ker, etc, though we advise against m~y sort 

gambling! 
c. Also applies to pools (NCAA March Madness, Bowl Games), regardless of the cost, even if 

it’s only $5! If there is a~ entry fee to get in and a chance to win a prize at the end, 
CANNOT p~trticipate. 

d. Oive examples of~imes when it’s okay (e.g., ESPN March Madness pool where no entry fee, 
bt~t could win prize at ~nd). 

¢ /f you ha~e any questions, ask before you participate! 
Ii Don’t share inside inl~rmation about your team/team members with ANYO~,~, as the}’ could 

be i~voived in gan~bling (eg., inf~ ahou~t injuries on the team). 



Extra Benefits 
a. Definition anything ~u get (discounts, C:eefood,’se~wice, erc.)hec.~scycm"~:ast~dcr~t- 

atbIete. Ask yourself the question, "Ill wm’cn’~ a stude~t-athk:te, would i be eligible ibr this 
beuefit?" 

b. Will result in yottr ineligibility to compete for your team~ 
c. Does not apply to discounts/offers that are avai!able to all student~, the general puhlic, etc. 
d. Describe Merchant Letter (sentta nver 60!) local husinesses, descfihing~hcr~mil~c;~t~on~of 

providing benefits to 
e. White we can educate vendors, the ultimate rcspunsibility 

ask the right questions and make the righi decision 
1~ Violations of these regulations by student-athletes wiil be dealt with ~everely again, it is no~ 

an excuse to say you didn’t ~ow! ASK FIRST. 

5. Ethical Conduct 
a. ~[f ever questioned about a potential NCA A vic~lation, it is in your best hatcresl ~t~ bc }~o~acst 

and forthcoming so that we can assis~ you. 

6~ SAOF Monies 
a. Funding from NCAA to help student-~thietes witb various expenses during their co!l,)ge 

careers (e.g., travel for family emergencies, prol~_~sienal proggram testing and set,does, dental 
at~d clothing expenses lbr ful! GIA Pell recients) 

b. Keep your coaches informed of happerfings in your perstmal life, especially il you bw~e 
family emergencies that atis e we will do w|m~ we c~m to hctp~ 

A ~ents/Advisors 
You will h~se eligibility if you agree (orally or in writing) Io be represented by an agent tbr 
the parpose of markethag your alhlctics ability or reputation 

b. No verbal or ~tten agreemeets for ~ature representation 
c. No benefits from agents (itacluding meals, transportation~ etc.) 
d. May seek adn’ice from a lawyer about a proposed pro-sports contract BUT the lawyur cannot 

:’epreserx you in negoti~tiol~s, may r~ot be present during the discussion el" a contract offer 
wi~b a pro team, a~d c~anot have ~x~y direct eontac[ (phone, mail) with the pro team on your 
behalf 

D. Conclusion 
a, We are here to help you cr~ioy .~ur cxzcricnce at L-~qC by doing things the right way! 
b. We mqtdrc accotmtability and responsibifi*y. 
c. .ltist remember t~ ASK BEFOPd2 YOU ACT so that we can help you avoid making errors *l~at 

could jeopardize ;,mtr ability to play basketball at UNC! 
d, Good luck with the rest of sunmmr school and the start of your career! 



WBB Meeting Agenda 
June 211, 20[2 

A. Welcome/Introduction and Description of Compliance Staff 
1. A~y He.nan, Assoc. AI) (oversees compliance ~perafion) 
2. Lance Markos, Dircctur (oversees initial eligibili~,, assi..-ts in day-to-day operatimas) 
3. Susan Maloy, Asst. AD for CertiElig (oversees confi nning eligibility) 
4. Tom Timmermans, Asst. Director (financial aid) 
5. Natalie Lutz. Asst. Director (rules education) 
6. Samantha Kirby, Compliance Assistant 

Explain Role of Compliance- Give Example~ of Methods in Place for Each Area 
1. Fxlucatu (Coaches, Student-Athletes, Boosiers, etc.) 

a. Coaches: Monthly Meetings, EmafiCotrespondcncc 
b. Student-Athletes: Elig~bili~’ Meetings, Ram Rules, Locker Room Pesters 

c. Boosters: Tar IIeal Monthly, Booster Brecintre, JumboTron at G;maes 
2. Monitur (Recmitin g Actlvities, Practice Activities, Eligibility. Amateurism ReNalations, etc.) 

a. Recruiting: Paperwork from coaches re: PSA vis cs, phone calls, cor.racts,,’evals 
b. Practice Activities: Countable hour logs, rcqukrcd clays o1~" 
c. Eligibilky: Initial and conlinuthg clig rcquircq~cnts with academic caui~selors 
d..~nateurism Regulations: S-A employment, extra benefits education 

3. Enforce (Report Violations and Institute Required Pena!ties} 

C. Haw does Compliance Affect YOU? 

a. You wiI1 gct -monthly cmail~ and texts that will further explain NCA A regulations for which 

you are responsible 
b. R is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY tc read and ask questions if you don’t understand 
¢. ~[ didn’t know" isn’t an acceptable excuse if something goes wrong 

2. Emplovmem 
a. (:m/’t ge~ a.job beeanse you are valuahle tt~ m~ employer who hopes to use your position as a 

UNC baska:th~411 pla>vr to help his/her business; 
b. Can only be paid for work that you at:t ually perform; 
c. Must be paid at the going rate lbr the service you are providing; and 
d. MUST COMPLEYE EMPLOYMENT FORM IF YOU GET A JOB ! No exceptions. 

Gambli~g 
a. No gambli~g o~ NCAA-sponsored sports or thalr professional equivalents. 
b. Res~iction doestPt apply to horse racing, poker, etc, though we advise against any sore of 

gambling! 
c. Also applies to pools ,.~NC~ March Madness, Bowl Games), regardless of the eosk. even if 

it’s only $5! If th~r~ is an eutry fee to get in and a chance to win a prize at the end, 
CANNOT participate. 

d. Giveexampleso÷timeswherifsokay(e.g.,ESPNMarchMadnesspoolwherenoentryfee, 
bat could w’-r~ prize at end). 

e. Ill you have any questions, ask beR~ you participalc! 
f. Don’t s[iare inside ivSonnation about your team/team members with ANYONE, as they cotdd 

be involved in gambling (e.g.; infb about injuries on ~he team). 



an excuse to say you didn’t ~know[ ASK FIRST. 

Ethical Conduct 
a. If e~er questioned about a potential NCA_A. vlolation, h is in your best interest to bc hones 

and forthcoming so that we can assist 

SAOF Monies 
a. Funding from NCAA to help student-athletes with wxious expenses during their collegc 

embers (e.g., travel for family emergencies, professional program testing and services, denzai 
and clothing expenses for full (J’IA Pell recients) 

b. Keep your coaches inlbtxned of happening~ in your personal lilb, especially i f y~m h,~ve 
family emergencies that arise - we will do what we can t,, help! 

A~ents/Advisol~ 
a. You will lose eligibility if you agree (oraliy or in writing) to be represented by an agent for 

the purpose of marketing you" athtetics ahility or reputation 
b. No verbai or wfittv~ agrccmcnts tbr future represen*ation 

c. No benefits from agents (inchai~g meals, trmasportation, etc.) 
d. Ma~ seek advice from a lav~jer abou: a proposed pro-sports contract BUT the lawyer cannot 

represent you in negoriarinns, may not he present during the discussion of a contract offer 
wilh a pro lt::~r~, and c~nnot have any direct contact (phone, mail) with the pro team on your 
behalf 

Conclusion 
a. Wc ~rc here to hclp you enjoy your experience at I/NC by doing things the right way! 

b. We require accountability and responsibility. 
c. Just remember ~o ASK I3El,’ORE YOU ACT so tbat we can hclp you avoid m~king errors thnt 

could jeepardize your ability ta play b.~kctbali at UNC! 
d. Good luck with the rest of sun, met school and the start of your careert 



Volleyball Meeting Agenda 
Friday, June 22, 2012 

A. Welcome/Introduction and Description of Compliance Staff 
1. Amy Herman, Assoc. AD (oversees compliance operation) 
2. Lance Markos, Director (oversees initial eligibility, assists in day-r~-day operations) 
3. Susan Maloy, Asst. AD for Cert/Elig (oversees contkming e~igibilily) 
4. Tom Timmermans, Asst. Director (financial aid) 
5. Natalie Lute, Asst. Director (rules education) 
6. 

Explain Role of Compliance- Give Examples of Methods in Place far Each Area 

1. Educate (Coaches, Student-Athletes, Boosters, etc.) 
a. Coaches: Monthly Meetings, Email Correspondence 
b. Student-Athletes: Eli~bility Meetings, Ram Rules, Locker Room Poster~ 
c. Boosters: Tar Hee! Monthly, Booster Brochure, JumboTron at Games 

2. Monitor CRecruiting Actqvities, Practice Activities, Eligibility, Amateurism Regulations, etc.) 
a. Recruiting: Paperwork from coaches re: PSA visit~, phone cal?s, contacts/ovals 
b. Practice Activities: Countable hour logs, required days off 
c. Eligibility: Initial mad continuing elig requirements witi~ academic cr~tm_~elors 
d. Amateurism Regulations: S-A employment, extra benefits education 

3. Et~ft~rce (Report Violations and h~stitute Required Pe~zal~es) 

C. How does Compliance Affect YOU? 

Ram Rules & Text Mc~saacs 
a. Y’ou will get ~mon~hly emails avd texts that will thrthcr explain NCAA regulations For wlfich 

you are responsible 
b. tt is YOL’R I¢.ESPONS]B!LITY to read and ask questions if you don’t ttnderstand 
e. "1 didn’t know" isll’t an acceptabie excuse if something goes wrong 

a, Can’ get ajob because you ar e vah~able to m~ employer who hopes to use your position as a 
UNC baseball player to help his’t~er business; 

b. Can only be paid for work that you actually perform; 
c. M ust be paid a~ the going rate for the service you are providing; and 
d. MUST COMPLETE EMPLOYN~NT FORM IF YOU GET A JOB! No exceptions. 

3. Gmnblin~ 
a. No ga~’abling on NCAA-sponsored sports or their professional equivalents. 
b. Restriction doesn’*, apply ta horse racing, poker, etc, though we advise against any sort of 

gambling[ 
c. Also applies t~ poo[s (NCA A March Madness, Bowl Games), regardless ol" Ihc cosh even if 

it’s only $5] If there is an entry fee to get in and a chance to win a prize at the end, 
(2AN NOT participate. 

d. Give c.vamplcs ~t" times when R’s okay (e.g., ESPN M arch Madness pool where no entry fee, 
but could win prize at end). 

e. if you ha~e any questions, ask before you participate[ 
f. Don’t share inside inthrma:tion about your team/team members with ANYONE, as they could 

be involved in gambling (e.g., inf¢~ about injures on the team). 



Extra Benefits 
a. Definition anything you get (discounts, free food,’service, etc.) because you’re a student- 

athlete. Ask yourself the question, "Ill weren’t a student-athlete, s~ould I be eligible for this 
benefit?" 

b. Will result in your ineligibilily to compc*.c R~r your {ear!! 
c. Does not apply to discount~offers that are a’,’ailable to all students, t[~e ger~er~d public, etc. 
d. Describe Merchant Letter (sent to over 600 local busthesses, describing the ramifications of 

providing benefits to s-o’s) 
e. ~¥"nile we cat~ educate vendors, the ultLmato rcspcu~.aibithy rests with the sl~dent-.,.ti~[etes tt~ 

ask the right questions and make the rig[~t decisk~n 
f. Violations of these regulations by student-athletes will be dealt with se~’erely again, it is not 

an excuse to say- you didn’t know[ ASK FIRST. 

5. Efl3ical C~nduct 
a. tfever questioned about a potential NCAA violation, it is in your I~es* interest to be hones* 

and tbrthcoming s~ that we can assist yca~. 

SAOF Monies 
a. Fm~ding from NCAA to help student-athletes wi*h variot’.s expe~?ses during their co, liege 

careers (e.g., travel tbr family emergencies, i;ro[i:ssional i~rogram testhlg a~d ser;’ices, dcn~al 
and clothing expenses lhr lhlI GIA Pell ,-ecicnts) 

b. Keep your coaches informed of happenings in your personaI life, especially if you have 
family emergencies that arise we will do wb.at we can to bMp! 

D. Conclusion 
a. We ~e here to help you enioy your expe~ience at UNC by doing things vhe right 
b. We require accountabiliD’ mad responsibility. 
c. Just r’emember to ASK P, EFORE YOU ACT so that we can help you avuld making errors that 

cotld jeopardize your abilily ~o play baseball at IJNC! 
d. Good luck with ~hz: rcs~ of summ~r schooI and the start of your career! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Thursdav 

@uncaa.unc.edu> 
11:27 AM 

Cc: 

@yahoo.com 

Ille, Vince <ille@email.unc.edu>:              @gmail.com; Sara Anundsen 
<anundsen@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Bryant Gaines <bagaines@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brie Tyler 
<bfarley@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joe Breschi <breschi@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bubba 
Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clarissa Adams 
<cadams@uncaa.unc.edu>; C D Mock <cd@uncaa.unc.edu>; Corey Holliday 
<cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa.unc.edu>; Derek 



Subject: 
Attach: 

Galvin <derekg@uncaa.unc.edu>; Eric Hoots <ehoots@uncaa.unc.edu>; Josh 
Webb <jwebb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Karen Shelton <kcs@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kaitlin 
Healy <kjhealy@uncaa.unc.edu>; Katrina Dowd <krndowd@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Tom Sander <pacman@uncaa.unc.edu>; Phil Barnes 
<pbarnes@uncaa.unc.edu>; Eve Rackham <rackham@uncaa.unc.edu>; Rich 
DeSelm <richdeselrn@uncaa.unc.edu>; Stephen Rubin 
<rubins@uncaa.unc.edu>; Sarah Haney <skhaney@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Outreach - 
platelets.jpg.jpg; Carolina Outreach_ _Final.docx 

Hello Everyone, 

I am sending you the Carolina Outreach March Agenda, which is attached in this email. And here are some follow ups after 
the Outreach meeting last night. 

Platelet Donation It seems some of our student athletes are pret~ interested with the platelet donation at the NC cancer 
hospital. So you can make an appointment here: ~,~’w.uqc-hl.~latele[derl~t ~r~ !~enhook.cem M F be~een 8am and 4pro. Also, 
if you go with a friend, each of you will get a free movie ticket. If there are four of you, they will order pizza for all of you. A 
flyer for you to find out how the platelet donation works is attached in this email.              , a swimmer, would like to 
help, if you have any questions. (         ~ive.~c od~) 

Healthy Girls Save the World HGSW has couple events in 
AKA Robics, Cafeteria Talk on            a 5K Race in Durham on 

They are all listed in the agenda For example, 

So if you want to padicipate, please contact 

Carolina Dreams Our fi~st event for the Men’s Basketball game in February went very well. And we have two events in 
March. One will be on this Saturday, March 9th, women’s Lacrosse vs Virginia. Another Dream event will be on 
@12pro Men’s Lacrosse vs. Johns Hopkins. Carolina Dreamers welcome every tar heel to join the Dream activity with 
families before the game. For more details, please check the Carolina Dream Facebook Page. 
~fw ~ace~ eok ~-ol~,g~.arolin~dlealils.u!/c?re!=ts&ffef=ts If any teams want to host the event, please contact DanDan. 

Also, just a reminder. If you are interested to be a CREED mentor in the coming fall semester, it is time for you to start the 
online application. Here is the application link: ht[~:/~ww.su~vevmonkev.com/s/CREEDMentorA[~lication It will just take you 
less than 10 minutes to fill out all the information. Questions? Please contact Cricket. 

Lastly, don’t miss this Harlem Shake video created by your peels! hft~:/iv#~vw.faceboek.com;jglot,~£flp? 

V~sh everyone has a wonder[ul spring break! Be safe if you are traveling. 
iServe,iLead, We are Carolina Outreach. Go Heels. 

Best, 

>>> 11:09 AM >>> 
Hello Everyone, 

Great to meet some of you last night! If you missed the meeting yesterday, here is another copy of the Agenda in 



the attachment. 

We are so glad that everyone is collecting the toiletries and pop tops! That’s why we called it "All Athletics 
Engagements". We are planning to donate to our local communities next week. Carolina outreach also encourages you to put 
this GREEN way into every aspect of our lives. 

Also, Carolina Dreams spring schedule is officially nailed down: 
Men’s Basketball: Saturday, - ~trginia [t2pm] 
Women’s Lacrosse: Saturday, Virginia [3:30 PM] 
Men’s Lacrosse: Saturday, -John Hopkins [12 PM] 
Men’s Baseball: Sunday, - Duke [2 PM] 
From the past experience, we found that it can bdng more fun, if different teams host together. So if your team is interested 
to host any of the above events, please contact Meghan Lyons (mchie~s@cr"~’~i[.ur~c 

In this month, we are also working on some programs with local schools, who are looking for mentoPship from our student- 
athletes. They a~e all listed in our agenda. Please feel f~ee to contact Cricket or for details. A positive role model can 
be really impor[ant for young people! 

The Valentine’s Day is one short week away! This year, Carolina Outreach hope every team to do something special. 
Swimming and Diving team is making some lovely Valentine’s cards for Charles House. And, Track team wants to arrange a 
kids cart in the UNC hospital, bringing candies to kids there. We also think it will be really nice,if we can bring some cookies 
or cupcakes to Ronald McDonald House on Valentine’s Day. We know our teams can always create something amazing and 
deliver to communities! Looking forward to knowing your wonderful plans! 

Thank you for your time to read this email. Good luck to every team who has competitions on weekends. 
iServe, iLead, we are Carolina Outreach. Go Heels! 

Best. 

>>> 6:44 PM >>> 
Good Evening Everyone, 

The first meeting of this year will be tomorrow at 7pm. We will meet at 2nd floor Conference Room, Loudermilk Center. 

Come early, get seated and Food! Can’t wait to seeing everyone there! Have a wonderful evening! :) 

Best, 



How’s your first week of classes? We are so glad to see the campus is populated again, and so ready to get everything done 
for this semester! 

The first thing we want to let everyone know about is the Toiletry Collection box is already set up in the second floor, 
Loudermilk. So dudng away games, you and your teammates can bring extra hotel toiletries back and d~op in this box. Then 
we will collect them and donate to our local community. This will be just another great way to show our care to our 
communities. 

Additionally, the Carolina Outreach has a new promo video!! This "iServe iLead" video is already posted to the GoHeels.com 

There are so many great programs for us to do this month. As far as I know, the UNC Cancer Hospital and Charles 
House a~e really looking forward to having some studen#athletes coming to visit. Also, we a~e worl~ng on the schedule with 
the Habitat for Humanity. They should have some opening shies for us this year. And some elementary schools a~e Iool~ng 
for some mentorship from our student-athletes. So please contact us if you are interested to do something or want to 
schedule some community activities for your team! 

We will still meet once a month this year, and it should always be the first Wednesday of each month. So our next meeting 
will be on           (Wed) @7pro. Right now, we haven’t nail down the location for us to meet. But once it’s figured out, 
we will let everyone know about it! 

Hope everyone has a wonderful weekend, perhaps reflect on Holiday too. And good luck to every team that has competition 
this weekend! Go Heels! 

Best, 



CAROLINA OUTREACH 

CAROL NA OUTREACH 

I CL DR 
I. Sign In/Collection of February Service 

Activities 
2. Icebreaker 

3. All Athletics Engagements 

4- Engagements with Kids 

5. Charles House 
6. Murdoch Developmental Center 

7. Ronald McDonald House 
8. Kindred Transitional Health Care and Rehab 

9- Platelet Donation 

1o. Hospital V]s]ts 
a, Pediatric Playroom 

b. Burn Center 

c~ Cancer Clinic 
d. Kids 6art 



CAROLINA OUTREACH 

. o .......... ¯ . ....... ~ -S ..~£,e,l., ..... , 

I oiletry Collection (A collection box is at the study 

lobby desk on the z-:" floor of Loudermik It’s 

almost full. Let’s donate to donate to our local 

cOmmk~nity) 

Co)lecdl~g pop bps for ~.he Ronald McDoisald 

House. (A co)ledo~ Box wi)! be located in the 
weight room of I oudermilL) 

Shoe Collection - Are your shoes part their athletic 
prime and cluttering your locker? Give them a 

second life. Contribute them to the racks. They will 
be donated to GOODWILL. 

Business Clothing Donations - Supplying less 
fortunate individuals with professional clothing for 
interviews and workplace setting, such suits, khakis, 

dresses, and ties. Donations will be passed on to the 

Durham Rescue Mission. questions? Please contact 
Chaniel Nelson. 

A fle[d day trip is expected l-o happen al- Morris Grove Elementary sd~ool in 

Any day other l-ban Morlday and Wednesday. 

2, East Gry Middle School looks for a st,.~denl- al-hlel-e to speak ahi]eir anti-bully assembly on 

Monday         ltlS-21~pN. Ti~ey also request a studentetttete from DtJke al~d NCSU. 

New Hope EBner]l-ary RhooJ wants LJNC sl-uder~t athletes to mentor for some f~fth grade k~ds, 

who really use a positive role rnodel in thek life. 

4, Lighthouse of Claytor~ would like ~.o bring a group of boys to ~arnr~us for visit a bur of fool.bai! 

~ 8boys (9 17 years old) & ’5 sl-afl, Sal-urday or ] hursday after Spin 

Chapel HilI-Carrboro dty SChools look for Student-£thietes to engage in actMties with students 

from disadvantaged corrli/liJnities. 

e Piayin~ games or MentorinS, @Hargraves Center (walkhg distance from campus) 

Wake Fore£ Rolesville Iligh School requested some UNC athietes come and talk in ti]eir evenl- 

for terminal!y ill chNren for the serqce learn ng proiect. Date:TBD 

*Contact Cricket or for detai]s if you want to cooperate with any of the above programs. 



CAROLINA OUTREACH 

Spending time with, playing, or speaking to older 

adults with mild to moderate imDairments 

Contact: KaLe Shaw 

(919)967 7570 

program2 @charlesho use.or~ 

t Iostirlg dinners, game nights and baking cookies 

for RMII families, In addition, volunteers can also 
help with RMH ~rounds keeping. 

Open irleal dates have yellow stars (no irlore 

Baked goods can be dropped off any day of 

~he week SAM 9PM 

Contact: Cathy HaIi (919)9!3-2o4o xio3 

ca [hleen.hall@chapelhfllrmh,net 

Involving in interesting and varied activities and 
events with their patients and residents 

¯ Outdoor pursuits 
¯ Entertainment and audience participation 

Contact: Kathy Moore, 

Escorting residents to Sunday oh:itch service 

and han~in~ out with residents followin~ lunch. 

(Burner, NC) 

~ Typically from 9AM-2PM on Sundays 

~ Contact Cricket or" to set up 

team visit. 

UNC Cancer Hospital:Appointments M F 
between 8am and 4pm 

¯ Two people Each of you geta free 

movie ticket 
¯ Four people Theywill order pizza 

for you all 
¯ Online Schedule: 

unchplateletdonation.genbook.com 

Questions: contact 

@live.unc.edu) 



CAROLINA OUTREACH 

I::. Hnspi - l 

Pediatric Playroom 

o C]i¢-k on ca]enda!to view avai]abi]ity- open dates!times say peds playroom 

o Co;~tact with dates/times, al~d activities 

o Grace Schmits (N urse Mal~ager) gs iqr- [ts((b~E)(Lh~u;]G.: J!,L and Mary Margaret Carroll 

(Director of Development) u~c~" ~ I@m.: ~ ur :.~.ch~ 

Ca~cer Clinic 

o Children’s Oncolog~y welcomes student-athletes to visit in the outpatient clinic. Any 

Monday, Wednesday o~ [hursday before ~pm, ~o more thai] 4 people. 

o [hey would also love to have teams come to visit adult in patien~ Hme can be flexible. 

your team is interested. o Contact 

Kids Carl 

CAROLINA 

SchediJle: 

O 

Saturday - 3:3oPM 

Women’s lacrosse vs. Virginia 

Please let               :        )~Ti~,iArl:.e u) or 
know, if your team wants to be the host for any 

above events. 



CAROLINA OUTREACH 

K: ffe3f :y k. :’IS .~,,.,VC ",:e !\~or,!:l 

Event Schedule: 

AKA Robics, Cafeteria Talk, HGEC 

GOTR 5K Race, @ Durham, NC Saturday 

- "Valuing Yourself", U N ITAS & SAAW 

Contact: < @live.unc.edu> 

Non profit organization helping people celebrate a meaningful             by partnering with 

communities to hold local events and hosting a cross-country relay to honor veterans and active duty 
service members, law enforcement officers, firefighters and their families. 

¯ Friday, 
¯ 

, 8PM-lOPM, UNC-CH~ 5.Ol miles 

¯ YOU CAN PLAY video 
¯ UNC SWAG - Harlem Shake video and the coming speakers 
¯ Global Youth Service Day, April 26 28 

Contact Information 

Q’.keL L:~K, A=~.ist~£. ,’,t lit:’],: D’le: :~O ’_~ Ld~r t-,qt?lett: Dt?mlcp :°::i-,t 

(o) 9D-84~-2o4o 

(o) 919 843 2306 
(~) 



CAROLINA OUTREACH 

~Sun~Mon~Tu~t/Ved~Thu~Fri~Sa~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Williams, Andre <willia46@email unc edu> 

Thursday, March 28, 2013 3:46 PM 

Ille, Vince <ille@email unc edu> 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Healy, Kaitlin <kjhealy@email unc edu> 

2013 Travel Notification & Liability Waiver (Mallard Creek) 

2013 Travel Liability Waiver Intra Squad Scrimmage (Mallard Creek) pdf; 2013 Travel 
Notification Intra Squad Scrimmage (Mallard Creek) pdf 

Please find attached the requested information. 

Best regards, 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 

Phone: (919) 962-9119 
Mobile: 
E-Mail: awilli am s(~uncaa un c edu 



Charlotte ~[ntra-Squad Scrimmage K~:tl~l T~p 
Liability Waiver 

~ unders:ane +.hat The tO ~lJvgrslty Ok" North Carolina at CMpeI ~1~1] Ires arranged 

tra*~spa~a,+ion ior mcmaers of its footbaiI team tc retrain to (2hapd HiI! follo~Sng 

mere-squad scrimmage hdd in Chwlotte, NC on Mard~ 2gt". 2013. 

By -maki~; a this e*ec,qom ! (amd my parents if~ an: ~mder the ag{ of 211 re.ease t, e 

Cnivcts~y, inck~ding its Depa~ment of Athlctics mtd i’~s ollicers, agents, and cmplayees, 

~om any, financia~ .nr legal liability rdated to my return home and,k~ ret’~u-n to Chapel 

HEI a~m this even* 



Lia Mti~ 

fro~ ~y fi~cig or leg~ ~a~i~ ri~Md tO n~ f~a~n ho~ ~d/or ~t~ t. 

ZD BY: 



By sin’_inn below, I, . mn confim~m~ tha [ am 

voIun~arily elect{ng aot to *e*a~rn to Ct~and Hilt ,*’itb. tahe L’NC football team foilowia~u 

V" I an a.ge 21 or olde~ 

By making !his e2ccfion, i land my p~enm if{ a.m under the age of 2!) rdea~e t~e 

Universky, i~c!~ng ~ts Depa~men~ of A*hletics a~d its o~cers, agent, ~d employce~, 

~om a~? finm:c_a] or legal Lability r~a~ed ,a m> ~etmm home and/or remm iv Chape! 



e]ecttr~ n~t ta return ~ Ckap~l Iiili with ~e [ENC f~or.b~ii team lbllowir~g 

scrit ,rar~mg~. lbr the fo~owing reason(s): 

remrni~;g home,’eamt)~as wm~ my paren~s,’iegal guardians: 

age 2! o~ M~er. 

J~y m~d~*~g this citation. I ,and my parapets ff, am ut-der the age of 21) ~lease the 

U~dversity. "nclud’x:g m Depm*,men; of Ath!ct’cs and i~.s o£~cers, agems: a~d emp.,o.vees. 

from a~y fi~naneial or ief, al liability related to my relum l~ome m~d/or return to Chapel 

HiL.’ afie~ tins cv~m. 





Charlotte l~tra-Squad ScNmmage Retur~ Tr~l~ 
I mbili~, Wa,.vc~ 

± tmocrsta~d flint The "{Jnivers!zy of North Carolina al C!lapd HilI 5as armngcd 

transportation far membe_,~ of~t~ ~’ootbal! team to return to Chapel Hill fallowing me 

inrra-squad scrh~3mugc held in Cl~zlott¢. NC o~ Mare’~ 28n’ 2013 

By s~gr:ing bclow, !, _, a_rn confirmi~g thai ! am 

volumar~ly c~eetm~ not tc remm ~.~ Chapel Hilt wifl: ~Im UNC lbotbN1 team follmving 

e~e i~ma-sq~ad scrin~mage, tbr t~e followia9 reasons): 

~ 1m~ age21 orolde~ 

BymakingtbZs elec*im:. [(amlmy ~arc~xsifi ~,mm~dcr~eageef21 releasothe 

t.mvers~y, i.r,c~ ~di~g its Dollar men ofA~lqlefics a~d ts officers age~ s ancl em*~’~o, e~s 

any fina..’~uiN or leg& !lability ,’elated "~o my ~et,am homo aaa~or return to 

Date: 





By ~i~ning below. ~ mt~ confirming g’tat 

,.’oiuntarfly elec~?g no~ to re~ to Chape~ Hil] ~6th the LNC ~botoalt earn fo~owmg 

~e intra-squad scrimmage, for the follo~ng rcaso)~{s): 

~ I mm returning homc/c~pus with my parents,qegal gum’o~m~s: ~d/o~ 

I am age 2! or elder. 

By m&ing tl~ts clecficr... [ ~and my parents jf i am m~dc* the age of 2 !) remase the 

U~*,:et s,tv. iacluding its Departtnez~4 ~f Athl~.ics and its oNcm’s, agents, a~d employees, 



ChaxloYte Intra-Squad ScJ~rmmgc Return Trip 
Li~bilky Waiver 

I under~tand that The L%’fivcrsl ,, of Nor h Carol 3a at Chave( Hil! ha~ arranged 

vra~sport~tion for membcrs ~f its lbotball team ro re~-ar~ to Cnape~ It" II ~bI mwmg 

m~rm squad scrimmage held in Cl~arleee NC ~n 5,’lgxch 28~. 2013 

mai~n~ th~s elac~ier. ~ t~ma my parents if I am under lhe a~u of 2 !~ release 

Unh,ersay~ incindhlg ~ts Depm~m~enr e~ ~ fllletics and ~s ofl~cers~ age ~ts, ea~d ~mptoyee~ 

~om N!y t]nN~da] or legal liabilgy rclalcd to m-’ ret~m home and/or ~’et urn ~ Ch~oe! 

after d~is event 

Da~: 



~ ~m~r~t~d ~ 7 



the 







Chm’lotte Inrra-Squad Scri=~’nage Return Trip 
LiablliD’ Waiver 

I understand thaiThe U~iversity of North Carolina aI Chapel Hill has arranged 

transportat!en for membcr~ of ~ts foo’tb’oZ1 team to return to Chapel HiE following the 

tmra-squad scrimmage held in Charlotte. NC on March 28t~. 2013. 

¯ mn emagrming that i am 

voluntaniy e!eetiag no: to retrain ~o Chapel Hiil wi~ the UNC football team fellowkng 

the in~a-squad scnn~mage, for the ~bllowin~ reason(s}: 

[ mm reaming home/c~pus ~i~ my parents/legM gu~di~ts; m~d,’or 

am age 2! ~r oldm 

By’ making O~is elect{on. I (and my parents if I am ,andee the age of 21~ rele~e ~e 

Umvers~y, i~cladh:g im Depment of Athletics a~8 ts olEcc s, agent% and employees. 

~rom any ~nancial or legal liabiY*y related to my rem~n home ~d~or ret~m, to Cha~e] 

~ll after this event 



vohm~rily electi~:~ not {o r~turn to Chaoel Hi[! wi~ {i~e lrNC ~+;ootball team 2ol2owing 

~½e intra-squad serhmnage, for the foifuwkng reasm~ts): 

v/" ! am age 21 o: older. 

Bymakinglhiseieelion. l (andmyoatcntsifiam v~dcr~acagecf2t ~cleasethe 

Univers~5,, mcladi~g ns 1)e,~artmcm ef Atl~]e{ie8 ~x~d its officers, agents, m~d empIoyees 

~mn m: lin~c~a~ or [cga! !iabil~t? rel~ed ~c my remm home m~or remm ~o Chape~ 

Hilt a~er "~his evcn~ 



voluntarily electing no~ ~o rmm~ to Chapel HiI] with the ~C f~otbalI team f~llo~g 

¯ e imra-squad scrh~u~age, for the following reason(s): 

~ ~ returning home/campus with my 9~t~egal ~dim~s; an~or 

I ~ age 2I or o~der 

By making ~hls el e effort. I [aad my parents Jf I am under the age of 21 ) release the 



~; _ , am con~mh~g that ~ am 

the inr~a-s~ ~ad scrm~magc, for ~e !hi!owing z’casonts ~: 

~ am retracing komwcam~us with n:y paren~a,;cgaI g~rdiass; ~d/o’~ 

_ am age 21 oc older. 

By makaig tk s elect om, tas:e my parenza if! ant under ~e age of 211 release the 

(nivers~D,, mctuding its Depam~el~ af Ath!~-tics and its oft~ers, age~ms aria employees, 

Hil! after t!fis evem 







th~ [a~a-~quad scdmmase, ~bt t~ following rea~on(~)) 

SIG~D ~ 





| 





NOTIFICATION OF ~LANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

will be gmng home ro 

~ I will be flying 

[] l will be driving 

Travel (’omFznJons: 

Phone contact #{s}: or 

1,) STUDENT-ATHLETE D~7¢t’,Lot’~’r: ~i~\pproved ~ Disapproved 

Signature: 



~ NOTIFICATION O17 

Name 

I will leave campus on: 

, My 

[] [ mn traveli~’~g 

[] I wil! be going home to: 
/                       ~’~wdi b~ dri,,mg 

iA Sl"~)g~’l ~’r: [~ppruved [] Disappro,~ecl 



NOT}EICATION OF PLANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

campus "~’~ "~c~_~ return to campus on: 

My P~ans: 

travel ng to: 

will be going home to: 

I wi[1 bc flying 

I will be driving 



Name (PRINT): 

Da~es: 
I wilt lcavc cmnpu~ on 

My Plans: 

1 am traveling m: 

will be going home to: 

_ I will be flying 

~ 1 ,ail[ be driving 

Travel Companioas: 



NOTIFICATION OF PLANS TO LEAVE (~’AM’PUS 

(PRINT): 

I vdli leave campus 

[] [ am travellrtg to: 

I will be going t~ome to: 

will be flying 

x+iI[ be driving 

STUDENT- [_~] Approved [] Disapproved 



NOTIFICATION OF ]3LANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

Name (PRINT): 

My Plans: 

~A I am traveling m: [] t will be flying 

/ 
[~/ T will be going home to: ¯ I will be driving 



Name 

l)a~es: 
1 will leave campus 

NOTIFI[CAT~[ON OF ~?1LANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

~ ~ am lrawling ~o: [] I will be flying 
/ 

~ ~" I wil be going I~ome ~o" ~’ I will b~ d~v~g 



NOT~FICATION OF PLAN’S TO LEA~ CAMPHS 

will lcavc camp;ts on: 

Plans: 

I am traveling ~:o: ._,~ " I will be I.lying 

I will be going home to: [] I v~dll be driving 

[] Approved [] Disappreved 



NOTIFICATION OF ~LANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

N~me (PRINT): 

Phone contact ~(s): or 

[] Approved [] Disapprovect 

Date: 



NOTIFICATION OF PLANS TO LEAVE CANIPUS                       I 

Name fPR[NT’~: 

[ will leave campas 

My Plaas: 

I mn traveling m: 

I will be going home to: 

[] 2 will be flying 

1,} STUDENT-A17HLETE D~,;VELOI’!~ENT: [_-J Ap!~roved [] Disapproved 



NOF[FICATION OF ~LANS TO LEAV~ CAMtPUS 

Name (~NT}: 

I will leave campus on: I will remm ~ campus on: 

My 

will be going home to: 

% (. [] 1 will be flying 

g] I ~qll be di’iving 



~OTIFICAT~ON OF PLANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

Name (PRINT): 

I wfl] leave campus on: ! wh remrl~ to canpus on: 

will bc flk)lg 

~ 1 vx~ll be going home to: ~/ [ will be driving 

Phone �~ntaet #(s): or 

!, St’U~EN~-~’~ ................... ~ Approved ~ Disapproved 



NOTIFICATION OF ~LANS TO LEAVE ~AMPUS 

Name 

am traveling m: [] 1 will be flying 

will be g~ing home to: -- I will bc driving 

Phone c,untat:~ #(s~: ar 

~"K~proved 

Date: 

Disapproved 



NOTI[F~CATION OF PLANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

I will leave campus on: 

My 

~ I am traveling to: 

~ I will be guh~g home to: ~ I will be ~ving 

Date: 



~:OTIF:CATION OF ]~LA~’5 TO LEAVE 

Name 

Dates: 

-- ~ will be going home to: ~ I will be driving 

Signature: 

1, Sxv~:~r- :: ~’~pproved ~ Disapproved 



NOTIFICATION OF PLANS TG LEAVE CA]~TPUS 

~ [ wi]l be going home to: 

I will be flying 

[] 1 will be drivhag 



NOTIFICATION OF PLANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

Name 

I will leave calnpl~s 

am traveling 

I will be going bomc to: 

L_ I will be flyhlg 

[] I will be driving 

13 S’rUgENq_ .xn’: [~Appro’ced [.i~ Disappro~,ed 



NOTIFICATION OF PLANS T(~ LEAVE CAI~PUS 

Name 

Companions: 

(Date) 

Phone eonmex n(s):                                     or 

~_j Disapproved 



~©TIFICATIGN OF PLANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

will leave camous 

~] [ wiI! be gaing home to: 

will be flying 

will bc dri’,ing 

Phuae ¢omact ~(s): or 

L) STUDE~’~- -- ,’lLn’l : [~ppr~vcd ~ Disapproved 

it~42PoI~’r AN~ ~ 

Lance 1%’I~rk~lso Director: Cmapli~nce - 9.~-843-7259 



NOTIFICATION OF PLANS TO LEAVE CA~IPUS 

Name fPRINT): 

am traveling m: ~ I will be flying 

will be going b.o~n~ to [] I will be &’iving 

Travel 

Signature: Date: 



NOTIFICATION OF PLANS TO LEAVE CAMPL-S 

(PRINT/: 

] will leave cmnpus 

I will be flyhig 

will be going home to: ~ t wiI1 be driving 

Phone co=*acl 

[~-~,pproved [] Disappmved 

Date: 



]~OTIF[CATION OF PLANS TO L " EAVE CAMPUS 

Name (PPdNT~: 

Phone contact #is): or 

13 STUDENT " ~NppIovc~t L-~ Disapproved 

Signature: Date: 



~ I am travehng ~o: 

~ [ g~ll be going home to: 

_i wili r~turn to campus or 

will be flying 

",,rill bc tMving 

contact #(s): or 





Charlotte Intra Sq,aad $cri~m~age R<um hip 
L~ab~I~ty W~ve~ 

By si~fii~g below, ,~, _ .... 

volcm~ity electing ~ot to 

the ietra~squad se~i~mge, fbr fl~e Ib!lowing reason(s}: 

tge 21 or older 

By making this e]ec:,iot~, 1 (~md my parents if 1~ ear~ u~)der lhe age of 21 ) release ~]~e 

University, iack~dieg J*s Depa~mm~t of At]flc*ics and its officers, age~ks, and employees, 

5ro~: any financial or legal ilahilib, related to my rer~ h~m~e a~d/or ret~ to Chapel 

~51 a~e ~]!ls event 



sqaa~ scrimm~ga h~ld h~ Cb~’l~t~o NC ca March 



By igning below, i, . :an costSn~sing that I am 

vola~Jtarily electing not :o re~m to Cl~apel Hill wi~ IJie UNC i)o~ba~l team foI~ow£~g 

the i~ra..squad sm5~sge, lbr the lol]owing reason(s): 

homeiea~-~p~as ~b my parents!toga/gu~s; and/re" 

_ i am age 21 or oiler. 

By maki~g this elcctiol~, I (arid my parents if [ arc, ureter the age of 21) release the 

Urtiversib,, including ks Departmet?t ofAthie/ics a~d ks ol{licers, agenk% cad e r@oyees, 

fiow, any finandeJ or legal hahilib, related to my remm home and/or re.~lm to Chapel 

Hill are.," tI~is event 



C~h~tte 5at~-Squa~ Scri~m~ge Remm ’Iri~ 
Liab!liiw Waiver 

I u~der~m:d fftat The University of North Carolina at Chapel ~iI[ has ~r~ged 

tra~por/atio~ for members of its frm~ba~l 

intxa.squ~ scrimmage held b~ Charlotte, NC o~ Maxch 2gta, 2013, 

By signimg below L ~ am casdlrmh~g if,at I am 

vo u~t~ri!y e oct ng not to rctum ts Chapel Ilill wi~h the ~C foe b~:! team fbllo~[ng 

lira intra-sq~ad scrit~nage, lbr the fb!~owing reasmffs): 

l~y m~f~ing dais election [ (a~d my parents if I am uxde’ ~he age of 2 ! ) release the 

frm~ aW fb~atteial or iegal liability related to my return hondo at’~d!or return to Chapel 

Hill after this event, 



t~pc~a£oa fbr members of it~ fe~tba~ team 

By signing below, 1, 

~ ~ returning homecamp~s w~;~ my p~n.~s~egN g~,~di~s; aad,’or 

By mg~g ~s eI~ios, I (~d my pare~s if1 e~m vauder k~e age ~f2!) release 

,:~s 175cers, agests, ~d employees 



T {abilib’ Waiver 

irma-squad scr~mmage held in Ch~lot~e, NC on March 28~’, 2013, 

By making this election, t (m~d m2,, pmen~s if I a~’~ trader gqe age el2 I) release the 

Lmvers*r~" ~r~c,u&ng~taD~partmem fA*hlencsa~a~gsofficets, agenis, andenpoyees, 

~om a~v f]n~m~i~] or legal ]lability re]a~ed ~o my ~e~m ~ome ~2~or remm to Ct~peI 

it11! aller Nis evener. 

Date: 



(239) 9473910 p2 



voluntarily electil~g ~aot to ret~m-1 to Chapel Hill with the UNC tboiball tem~ folio~vis~g 

the inrra--squad scrimmage, ~br {he following raason(s): 

l~ome/camp~s wi~h my paren~s~egai guardians; am&or 

1 am age 21 er older. 

By making this elaction [ (aped my pare~{s if I am undar the age of 2 ) release 

Ut~iversib’, inciudi~g its Depa~men of Athletes and i~s o~Scers, age~ts, and emplo}ees, 

~}om ~y ~nancla! or egat liability relaled tn my remr~ home and/or return to Chapel 

~hll a%r rkis 

SIGNED 

Date: 



Liability, W>dve¢ 

tra:~spo~atio~: for members of its IbotbalI 

intra scram scrimm~ge [reid in Chariot{e, NC oa March 2gt~, 2013. 

By sip.~i~g beiow, I,. 

i am age 21 or older, 

By making this election, i (artd m>’ parents if I am trader ib~e ag~ o1"21) release 

f?om easy’ t~n~a~ial or legal/iabitily rela ed to my’ return home p~r//or return ~ C~mpci 

II2!~ aker ~his eve~ 

S[G\X~.D BY: 









Liability 

L~e i~tra-~qu~.d ~cr~m~ge, )br ~e follo~j~ag re~avt~(s): 

BY: 



By sigdmtg below, I, __, am congrming tb~t it am 

volurzta~iiy e**ecting no~ to ret~m :o Chapel Hill with ~[~c UNC foo*~all team tbllowklg 

~ae intra~squad sv:rimmage, fo~’ the lbik~wing reason(s): 

t./ [ arn re~ur~zz~g Imme,’cr~pus wi~1~ my pare:~Is/legal gua~dia~is; 

ava age 21 or ;*Idel. 

By mak ng t~ s e ection ." (and my ~ael~ts if it arc. under zhe age of 21) rde~e the 

t~ versify Madtng its Detrainment oi" Athleties a~d [ks oflice~s, age is, aM empioyees, 

~?om any fi~ ancial or legal !iability related ~o m2 return home mqdgor retain to Chauei 

Hilit aRer this eyelet. 

Date: 



By s rating below, 1, ....................................... gun co~,zfi~’oia~g t}~at I am 

v°lur~tadlY e ecti ~g n°t ~° re mm i° Chaise1H*I1 vd’~ ~e UNC ~0o~ba team Ibllowi~g 

the irttra-squad seri~mrtage fbr the ft~llm~ing reasoners): 

I am returning homvqcaa::pus wJt~ my p~rems,’iegal g :a~dians: a~td,’or 

~../’I am age 21 or o!der~ 

~ ¯ - , ( ,    y parents ,t I am ur~c[czr the age, of 21 ) ~clease the 

U~ive~si~y, mciudi~g is De~a~lmenl ,of Afl:]e{ies rind its officers, agents, a*~d employees, 

i’tom aa~y fina~eial o~ lega! liability r~Ia~ed to my ret~m Irene ~a’~d/or ret~ ~ io Chape~ 

!till a~er ~!~is even~ 



Liablh~" Waivvr 

the intra-squad *cr~:~age, for Ihe following reason(s): 

BY: 



~~portation for mem~rs of its fb~tbN1 te~n ~o r~urn to Chapel ~Ii~ fbllowmg ~he 

imr~-sqa~ scrimmage ~e!d i~ Charlo~, NC on March 28~h, 20i3. 

By ~skmg this election, I (and my parel~ts ill am trader r~e age of 2t) 

University, i~tcluding ks Depa~me~ of AtMet~cs and hs officers. ~N~ s, aml employ)ees, 

rein ,. ?} t~ :s~i~ial or lega~ hab ! ~y r~ ~ted to 17:), retuni home tuna, or return to Chapel 

SIGNED BY: 





D 





By m~king ~s e]e~ion, I (~a~g my p~r~ts if I toga ~ ~le age o~2!) ~le~e the 

SIGNED 

d 







NOTI~F1CAT[ON OF PLAN5 tO LEAVE CAMPL5 

Name (PIRILNT):    __ 

I w{I eave campus 

will be going home 

i willt be flying 

~ I will be driving 



NOTIflqCATION OF PLANS TO LEAVE 

I vdl] leave camp’as 

IMPORTANT: 



NOTIFICATION 0[ ~LANS TO LEAVE, CAMPUS 

I wiil leave campus on: 1 ’a.’i[l rett rn ~o cem~pus on: 

CJ ~,am traveling to: 

[~/. will be go5"l~ ho:~ne to: 

will be flying 

will be drix ing 

D~te: 



~ I am ~ravding 

~ l ".,~Jll be going home to: 

Trave~ Companlor~s: 

L21 I will be flying 

~’/" I will be thriving 

Phor~e c~ln~ac’~ #(s): 

Signature: 

Disapproved 

........ 



NOTIFICATION OF PLANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 
1 

I will leave campus ma: ! will ,’et~r,~ to ca:~pt~a on: 

~ ~ am ~aveli~g 1o: ~ 

]/~/ I will b~ going ~*ome t~: ..... ~ .................... ~ 

Approved [] Disapproved 

Lance 3iark~s, D~rect~r, Compliance - 91%}143-7259 



L 

Travel Csmpaai~ms: 



NOTIFICATION OF ~:~LANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 
~____?~ L~ l ~ll. 

_ 
~ ~ .... .....i ~ 

INane (PP~NT): 

Dates:                   ~ ~ ~        . 

I will be going 

Phone cont~c¢ #(s): 

~X~’~pro v~d [] Disapproved 

o Corey IIol~iday~ A~oe age ~, Fo.t~ ~ll Admi~s~-adoa - 919-6~)fi4503 



NOTIF]~CATION OF ]~LAN’S TO LEA~,,W, CAMP~ S 

will bc going home to: 

Travel Compan~on~: 

Phone contact #(s): 

Apwoved [] Dis@proved 

Date: 



NOTIF~tCATION OF PLANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

leave campus oz~: ~ ~ Z ~ Zo ~ I ~11 re~urn ~o campus on: ~ - ~ I 

~ I ~*ilI be going home t~: ~ I will be ~iving 

Date: 

~ Da~e: 

Lance l~]arkos, l)irecto~ Co~i, li~nce- 91~-843-7259 



~’OXIFI~CATION OF ]?LANS TO LEAVE CA31PUS 

Name (PRINT): 

I will be going home to: 

! will ret~n to campus on: 

will be flying 

vdll be drivla~ 

1,) S3’UDEN-r-ArI-~Lb:rEDI:vI,;lX~1~.MI~N’r: Approved [-] Disapproved 

o CoreyHolliday, As~:iuleAD, Fe.tbal] Admi=istrat%n 91949~-1593 



No FIFICAI’ION OF PLANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

will return to campus on: -- / 9~ 

will be flsing 

~ I wi]l I~e goLng home to: [] l ~11 be driving 



OTIFICAT[ON OF ~LAN$ TO LEAVE (~AMP~ $ 

Name (P~NT): 

. A ,- i. 

V"    I will be flyiag 

~ ] w~lt be going home to: [ will be drlvil~g 

i.) S’rI~D~NI--Ar~; DE~,~:I,O~,~:~T: [ Approved [~] Disapproved 

S~g~a~ure / Date: 

I>IPOR’IANT: 



NOTIFICAT|ON OF PLANS TO LEA~q,~," CAMPUS 

Name 

_ I am traveling to: [] I will bE flying 

~/ 1 will bE going home to: [~ I will be d~’ vmg 

~,~provEd Disapp, roved 

DatE: 

o Lance Mark~ Dir~ztor, Co np a ce- 9~ 9-84~7259 



NOTI]~CATION OF PLANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

Name 

will leave campus on: ,~ ~-, 1 will return to campers on: 

My 

D ~ am n’avei]ng to: 

~ 
I will be ~oing home m: 

I will be flyi~g 

I will ~.’~, driving 

Phone contact #(s): 



NOTIFICATIOI~ OF PLAN5 TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

Date: 

Date: 



NOTIFICATION OF ~LANS TO LEAVE CAMPUS 

I will bare campus on: 

:raveling to: 

wi]l be gok~g home will be driving 

1o) STUDENT-ATFILETEDEv~.>OpmE~gi: [] Approved [] ~)isapproved 



NOTIFICATION OF PLANS TO LE,&~’E CAMPK"    rS 

(PRINT): 

will leave 

/~f l sm t~ding ~o: I will be flying 

will be going home to: ~ f vdll be driving 

~hone co~ta<~ #(s): 

[MYPORTANT: 



NOTIFICATION OF ~LAN$ TO LEAVE 

Name (PRINT): 

My Plans: 

~ will be ddvh~g 

Da{e: 

Date: 

~tI+ORTANT 



NOT1F~CAT[ON OF PLANS TO LEAVE CA~$~PUS 

Name 

Dales: 

"L I will be going home to: 

will be firing 

~w[ll be &riving 

Phone ctmtact #(s): 



going home 

~    i will be flying 

will be driving 



s Shonld your plans change, you ~ ust cor~tact o~te of the followiag: 
,~ Laace ~:Iarkos, Director, Co~q~lla~me- 91%843~72~9 



_ _.    ~ __      LEAVE CAMPUS 
NOTIFI?CAT~ON OJF ]~L~S TO 

Name (P~NT): 

T w’fl! ]eute cantp~s 

?~ly .P~lans: 

I~ I will be going ~omc to: 

1 ,~dll ret~rn to carapus o~z: / 9 /~ 

~vill ~’,e flying 

will be d~iving 

Phtme contact #(s): 

[~’~Approvcd [i] Diaap/)rowed 

IMIPORTANT: 



o L,a=ce ~rkos, Direet~, Cumpliaace - ~1%843-7~59 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rickstei@email unc edu> 

Monday, April I, 2013 2:35 PM 

Ille, Vince <ille@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

FW: Memo: ACC Football Scheduling Matters 

ACC Football April Scheduling Memopdf 

From: Tario, Ben [mailto:btario@theacc.org] 
Sent: Monday, April 01, 2013 2:17 PM 
TO~ Chris LaSala; Debbie Yow ; Herman Ronald Frazier; Jim Weaver; John Ballein; John Kane; Jon Oliver; Kevin Miller 
(kevin@GoCard$.com); Kyle Young; Monk Bonasorte; Steinbacher, Rick; Ron Wellman; Ryan Bamford; Stan Wilcox; 
Steven WateNeld; fairclwm@wru.edu 
CI:~ Strickland, Michael 
Subjeet~ Memo: ACC Football Scheduling Ma~ters 

ACC Football Schedulers: 

Please find a memo attached with updates pertaining to several important ACC Football scheduling matters. Note the 

request for information needed by this Thursday, April 4th. 

Thank you and have a great week! 

Ben Tario 

Assistant Commissioner / Football, Multimedia, and Legal Affairs 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
4512 Weybridge Lane 

Greensboro, NC 27407 

Office: (B36) 854 8787 x 1204 

Cell: 
Emaih btario@theacc.org 





Tel: +49 177 744 10 88 
Emaik          ,~,,va h o o .de 



FebruarylS, 2013 

Mr I,ance Markos 
Directo~ of Complia~tce 
L-mversit? of North Carolina. Chape] 
Skipper Bowles Drive 
PC Box 2126 
(?hapel, Hill~ North Carolina 27515 

Dem Mr Markos: 

This is in reference to the NCAA student-athlete reinstatement staft~s        repor~ 
in response to your J~ly 17 submission to student-athlete reinstatement concerning a 
violation of N(AA rules involving assistant so~’tball coach Boo Gdlctte and 
prospective studem-alhlete 

Please note that the matter has been reviewed in accordance with the provisions of 
NCAA Bylaws 1951 and 324, and it was datermmed that a ~4olation occurred> 
based on the fbllowmg facts from the AMA O~tlJne summarizauon: 

During 2012 summeh softball assistar~t coach had ~mpermissible 
telephone contact on one occasion with softball prospective student- 
athlete (PSA) prior to July ~ foiler, dug the completion of her junior 
year in high school, which is contrm7 to tbe pro¥isions of Bylaw 
13 13 1 Specifical]y, assistant coach w~s recruiting off-campus and 
received voicemail liom PSA m which PSA ~totified asalstm~t coach 
that coach had called her As PSA is aware she is not to receive 
phone calls yet, she wrested assistm~t coach to know she had received 
what was, in all likelihood, an accidental call Assistant coach 
checked her cdl log and saw that her phone had indeed dined PSA’s 
number Assistant coach surmises thin since PSA’s number had been 
in her missed call log, her phone must have accidentMly dialed PSA’s 
number while in her pocket or bag Violation discovered July I I, 
2012 

In that regard, it was determined that violauons should be classil’ied as secondary and 
that no li~rther act~o~t is required by the NCAA m the matter Please note that relief 
from the standard penalty w~ granted in these circumstances 

National Col egiate Athletic Association 



Mr Lance Markos 
February 15, 2013 
Page 2 

Your cooperanon and assistance in ~he review of ~his case are appreciated 

Smcerely, 

da~e Bea[1 
Entbrcement Stall" 

JB:fei53668 

cc: Ms I,issa Broome 
Mr [,awrence Cunnmgham 
Ms Bettt Vdller 
Mr John Swo{~brd 
Chancellor tl ttolden Thorp 





[)it~ctor of’Compliatmc 
University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill 
Skipper Bowles Drive 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill. No~lh Carolina 27515 

Dear Mr Markos: 

This is in ~c~}at~once to 1he NCAA studc~tt-atb]etc reinslatemenl staff’s report m respo~tse 
to your submission to student-athlete reinstatement concerning a violatiol~ oFN(AA rules 
involving softball student-athlete 

Please note that Ihc mattcr has bcctt rcvicwcd in accor&mcc with ~c provisions of 
NCAA Bylaws 195 1 and 324. and il was dclermined that a violation occurred, based on 
the fhcts fi’om the AMA Otflme snmmarization 

In that regard, it was determined thin the case should be classified as secondaw and that 
no further action should bc t’oJ~ctt by Ihc NCAA in thc matter 

Your cooperation and assistance in the review of this case are appreciated 

Sincerely, 

Renee Gomila 
Associate Director of Enforcement 

for Secondai3" Infractions 

cc: Ms Lissa Broome 
Mr Lawrence Cunningham 

Mr John Swo~brd 

Chancellor H Hddcn Thorp 



b Datesattended: 





a. Name, position with team, and valid EI~AIL ADRE$S for a coach or other administrator assoc ated with team who can discuss your participation: 

6. [or the highest level of German soccer you have participated in please provide the folDw[ng inforrr atDn: 





his 









Januai5, 11, 2013 

Mr I,ance Markos 
Directo~ of Complia~tce 
L-niversiD of’North Carolina. Chape] 
Skipper Bowlers Drive 
PC Box 2126 
I-?hapel Hil]~ North Carolina 2751 

Dea~ I\lr Markos: 

This is in reference to >our July 24 letter and report to Christopher S Strobel, NCAA 
director of enforcement fbr seconda~7 infractions, concerning a violation of NCAA 

Please note that the matter has been reviewed in accorckance v~4th the prov~sions of 
NCAA Bylaws 1951 and 324, emd it was determined that a violation occurred in 
that on July [7, a                  student-athlete tSA) received an impermissible 
extra benefit, which is central3, to fl~e provisions of Bylaw 12 12 16 Specifically, 
on July 17, SA contacted a local iPhone repair service to have her cracked iPhone 
screen replaced When the employee arrived a~ SA’s dorm room to do the repair and 
realized that SA was a member of the                   team, he offered SA a 
discount on fl~e serxice SA accepted the $15 discom~t The xiolation was discovered 
when SA t~,eeted about receiving a discount and the tweet ~vas read h5, a compliance 
slaIT member SA donated $15 to the charily o1’ her choice In 1hat regard, ~t was 
determined that 1he case should be classified ~s secondaLv and that no t’urNe~ action 
should be taken by the NCAA in the matter 

Your cooperation and assistance in the review of this case are appreciated 

Sincerely, 

Jane Beall 

cc: Ms LissaBroome 
Mr [.awrence C~mningham 
I)r Belb Miller 
Mr Jolm Swo[I’ord 
Chemcellor tl ttolden Thorp 

National Col eg ate Athletic Association 



[)it~ctor o1~ Complimmc 
University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill 
Skipper Bowles Drive 
PC Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, No~th Carolina 27515 

Dear _%’h- Markos: 

In that regard, it was determined that the violation should bc classified as secondary m~d 
that no fi.trther action is requh’ed by the NCAA in the matter 

National Col eg ate Athletic Associat on 



Mr Lance Markos 
Jarmary [ [. 20 [.3 
Page 2 

Your coopcratiou mad assist:race in the rcGc~ of INs case arc apprcciatcd 

Sincerely. 

JB:~/53675 

cc: Ms [.issa Broomc 
Mr Lm~rence Cunningham 
Dr Bcrh Miller 
Mr John Swofford 
Chaucellor H Holdeu Tholp 





Jarmalv 4 2013 

Mr" I,awrence (unningham 
Directo~ of Athletics 
L-niversiD of’North Carolina. Chape] fltll 
Skipper Bowls Drive 
PC Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27515 

This letter is in reference to Amy Herman’s August 31, 2012 email con-espondence 
and subsequent communication vv~fll the NCAA regarding application of fl~e 
secondao mfraution stal’t’s penalty specific to previously reported text messaging 
violatiorls mvolvmg head wresdmg coach C D Mock ~md prospective student-athlete 

identifSed as PSA3 in NCAA staff member Emma Stendig’s August 
29, 2012 letter to institution (Secondaw Case No 

As recently noted by Ms Herman,             is a m]rrently enrolled student- 
athlete, triggering questions related to application o1’ secondary penalty limiting 
communication tiom head coach to him tbr a period of five weeks Al~er [hrther 
review of the circumstances and the timing of information provided to institution, the 
staff has determined that no further action should be taken by the NCAA m the 
matter Please note tlmt relief from the standard pendnes was provided in tltis 

Sincerely,, 

Kelly Groddy 
Assistant Director of Enforcement 
fhr Seconding’ Infractions 

KG:~[i, 52508 ~ evised 

cc: Ms LissaBroome 
Mr Lance Markos 
Dr Beth Miller 
Mr Jolm SwotI’ord 
Chancellor tl Holden Thorp 

National Col egiete Athletic Association 





~OOTBALL ASSOCIATION 



Registration 
FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 







Registration 
FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 





Ser~t fron" nqy iPhone 

On at 9:22 AM, "Thornburp. Ashley R" <athornbur~@nca aor~> wrote: 

PLEASE NOTE: NCAA Regulations require you to Provide comb ete and accurate information to the NCAA repa rding your a mateur status a n d 

































m% 











Wednesday, 9:33 AM 

White, Matthew < mwhite@ncaa org > 







Seat: Monday, &0:42 AM 

















































Se~t: [uesday, 2:29 PM 





















Wednesday, 10:2] AM 

White, Matthew < mwhite@ncaa org > 





















] alice 























To: 

Subject: 

George, Rachel <rgeo~ge@usatoday.com> 
Friday, May 24, 201~3 7:0] AM 

Public Records 

FO request fiom USA ODA’,’ Spo~ts 
UNC FOI request May 24, 2013.doc 



Regina Stabile 
Director of h~stil~.ltional Records and Reportillg Comp]iance 
University of North Carolina 
222 East Cameron Bird, 110 Bynum Hall, CB #9105 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Re:    Dablic Records Act Request 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Pmsuant to local public ~ecoKls laws, I would ]ike to obtain any and all public reco[ds 
of the following: 

-- A copy of the athletic depamnent’s most recent contract with appmd and shoe supplier 
Nike 

-- A copy of the Health Insurance Pol~ability and Accountability Act (HPPAA) release 
signed by student-athletes fb~ the 2012-13 academic yea~ This request is only for a blank 
form or template and not any specific information about students 

Please provide these records within the time allotted by relevant open records laws 
(usually five business days), provide an explanation of when the records will be provided 
o~ a statement of" the statutory exception autho~]zing the withholding of all or patls of 
these records Please include the name and title of the person responsible for the denial 

If there will be a charge for these iecords of more than $25, please notify me in 
advance Electronic copies are preferred and can be sent to rgeorge@usatoday’ corn 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation; I look fotavard to your quick response 

Sincerely, 

Rachel Axon 
Projects reporter 
USA TODAY SpolXs Media Gro~*p 
7~50 Jones Branch D~ 
McLean, V A 22108 
Ceil: 3525537401 



To: 

Subject: 

George, Rachel <rgeo~ge@usatoday.com> 
Friday, May 24, 201~3 7:0] AM 

Public Records 

FO request fiom USA ODA’,’ Spo~ts 
UNC FOI request May 24, 2013.doc 



Regina Stabile 
Director of h~stil~.ltional Records and Reportillg Comp]iance 
University of North Carolina 
222 East Cameron Bird, 110 Bynum Hall, CB #9105 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Re:    Dablic Records Act Request 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Pmsuant to local public ~ecoKls laws, I would ]ike to obtain any and all public reco[ds 
of the following: 

-- A copy of the athletic depamnent’s most recent contract with appmd and shoe supplier 
Nike 

-- A copy of the Health Insurance Pol~ability and Accountability Act (HPPAA) release 
signed by student-athletes fb~ the 2012-13 academic yea~ This request is only for a blank 
form or template and not any specific information about students 

Please provide these records within the time allotted by relevant open records laws 
(usually five business days), provide an explanation of when the records will be provided 
o~ a statement of" the statutory exception autho~]zing the withholding of all or patls of 
these records Please include the name and title of the person responsible for the denial 

If there will be a charge for these iecords of more than $25, please notify me in 
advance Electronic copies are preferred and can be sent to rgeorge@usatoday’ corn 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation; I look fotavard to your quick response 

Sincerely, 

Rachel Axon 
Projects reporter 
USA TODAY SpolXs Media Gro~*p 
7~50 Jones Branch D~ 
McLean, V A 22108 
Ceil: 3525537401 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

BASEBALL 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

82% 

33% 

87% 

91% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

GOLF (Men"s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Laison ALtended/Did not 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

LACROSSE (Men’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Commitment Workshop 

Team Building Workshop 

Liaison Binder 

Attended 

Did Not Attend 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

82% 

58% 

72% 

50% 

82% 

56% 

75% 

Comments: The team practices in the mornings and thus conflicl with workshop times as well as 
make-ups 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Partidpation Report Card 
2012-13 

SOCCER (Men’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison Mtended/Did not 

73% 

82% 

67% ^ 

87% 

9i% 

HC(~!/)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did Not Attend 

75% 
82% 

HC(~//)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

WRESTUNG 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

Attended 

Attended 

Did Not Attend 

Attended 

Did Not Attend 

76% 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

FENCING (Men"s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

57% 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

FENCING (Women"s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

72% 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

SWIMMING AND DIVING (Men’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

79% 
82% 

Comments: missed one workshop because I and another for 
NCAAs. Jenny missed a workshop because                                      Rich 
missed a workshop for NC~,AS. 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

SWIMMING AND DIVING (Women’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

72% 

82% 

Comments: missed one workshop because and another for 
NCAAs. Jenny missed a workshop because                                    . Rich 
missed a workshop for NC#,AS. 



Richard A. E~addour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

TRACK AND F~ELD (Men"s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

TRACK AND FIELD (Women’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

82% 

86% 

95% 

91% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

BASKETBALL (Women’s) 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

F~ELD HOCKEY 

Participation Report Card 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison Mtended/Did not 

82% 

HC(~     19 114 ~3 82% 

Comments: Staff also attended the Marine Carp Leadership Seminar at Kenan-Flagler Business 

School Coach Shelton attended a GAP Year workshop as well 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Partidpation Report Card 
2012-13 

GOLF (Women’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

In Possession 

1577 

79% 

82% 

HC(~!/)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

GYMNASTICS 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

[Amy~,mizh 

New Coach At Lended 

Dete~ Go/virl Leadelsh p Liaison At Lerlded 

82% 

HC(~!/)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. f~addour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

LACROSSE (Women,’s) 

82% 



Richard A. E~addour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

ROWING 

82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

SOCCER (Wol~en’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

1577 

8O% 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

SOFTBALL 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

82% 

HC(~/I)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

TENNIS (Women’s) 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison Attended/Did not 

82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

VOLLEYBALL 

Padicipation RepodCard 
2012-13 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

82% 

HC(~!/)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. fJaddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

FOOTBALL 

Fal Meeting Atter~ded Commitment Works lop Attended 

Comments: 



Ma,/31,2013 

Dan Kane 
Staff Writer 
The News & Observer 
(919) 812 f895 
dkane@newsobserver com 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

[)ear Mr. Kane: 

write in response to your request For p~,blic reco[ds dated Ma[ch 8, 2013 (sent to Karen Moon via elect[onic 
mail). Specifica ly you wrole seeking "any correspondence beb~,’een Mr Sosnick and lhe universily [sic]" 

The folowing information and the enclosed records are being provided to you in accordance with the Norih 
Carolina Pubic Records Act. For your n~ormation, Mr SosniK no longer works~or the University. 

Sincere y, 

Regina J Stabile, J,D, 
Director, Institutional Records and Reporting Compliance 



Douglas Sosqk <dsosn k@nba.com:> 
Wednesday, July i], 2012 10:46 AM 

Re:vsit to UNC Chapel HII 

Sent from my Phone 

On Jul 9~ 2012, at 10:42 AM, "Schuettpelz, Erin C" <ecs~}ur~c edu> wrote: 

We ale conl: rrPed for Fuesda~,, July 24I~, 

Great I will hold the day, please let me know when this is locked in 
D 

From: "Schueripelz, Eril3 C’ [ecs~ mc:cd !J 

To: Douglas Sosnik 
Subje{~t: IF;: visit to UNC-Chapel tti[l 

From: Douglas Sosnik [mN to:dsosn k~Lg_9121] 
Sent: Friday, 3uly 06, 2012 1:34 PN 
To: Schuettpelz, 5rin C 
Subject: Re: vis[ LO UNC-Chapel HII 



Doug: 

some of our staff and members of the Board of ] rustees He mentioned that Wednesday, July 18h might 

Thanks Erin 



Re: visit to UNC Chapel 

Great I will hold the day, please let me know when this is locked in 
D 

From: "Schueripelz, Eril~ C’ [ecs~ mc:cd !J 

To: Douglas Sosnik 
S~bje{~t: IF;: visit to UNC-Chapel tti[l 

From: Douglas Sosnik 
Sent: Friday, 3uly 06, 2012 2:34 PN 
To: Schuettpelz, 5rin C 
Subject: Re: vis~ to UNC-Chapel Hll 



Doug: 

some of our staff and members of the Board of ] rustees He mentioned that Wednesday, July 18h might 

Thanks Erin 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosnik@nba,com> 

Great. Fast work! 

D 

Sent from my Phone 

On Ju111, 2012, at 6:31 PM, "Schuettpelz, Erin C" <ecs@qnc,edq> wrote: 

> 

> Doug: 

> 

> Al:tached are a sampling of the major arl:icles and ed tot als ~elat ed to 

> Let’s tall< on Frdayabout Iogstics. I can forward to you then bios for 

the people you will ~/eet. 

> Ern C. Schuettpelz 

> Chief of Staff, Chancellor’s Office 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 



> (919) 843-0380 

> ~ AFAM Issue Coverage.pall 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 
Monday, July ]6, 2012 ]:37 PM 

Re: schedule 

which a rport you would be flying ~n from, but we can get you set up with flights once you decde travel times. 

Thanks Erin 

(9 9) 813 ~380 



Tuesday, July 24t’- Schedule 

Call in advance: Wade Hargrove, Chair of Board of Trustees (919-834-9216 Sandy is his assistant) 

Don Curtis, Board of T~ustees (919-790-9392) 

8:30 am 

9:15 am 

10:00 am 

11:15 arn 

11:45 am 

12:30 

2:BO 

3:15 

4:00 

5:00 

Holden Thorp~ Chancellor {Chancellor’s Office) 

Lowry Caudill~ member of Board of[rustees (Room 104D~ South Build ng) 

Steve Lerner, member of Board of Trustees (Room 104Di 

Lesle Strohm, Vce Chancellor a~d Legal Counsel (Room 104D) 

Alston Gardner, member of Board of Trustees (Room 104D) 
Lunch Break 

Holden I horp, Chancellor 

Matt heads up fundraising and university relations 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn k@nba,com:> 

Re: schedule 

Return RDU-DCA 
USAIR #3070 
6:45p n-8:03p n 

D{~uglas B g{}sn~k 
9126156 
37?8832 

Also, let me know what you decided about travel (whether to come down Monday or Tuesday morning}, I don’t recall 

which a rport you would be flying in from, but we can get you set up wth flights once you decde travel times. 

No new articles this weekend except for an editorial in the WinstomSalern Journal. 

Thanks - Erin 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 
Tuesday, July 3], 2012 3:] 5 PM 

Holden is only available between 1:30 and 4 on ] uesday afte~ noon. We’~e hold ng the folk)wing: 

1:30 for you, Holden, Edn and me 

2:00 Rx you and core group, which we propose to nclude Holden, Edn, I esle Strobm, glJbba Cunnlngham and Karen 

3:00 for Lowry Caudill, Felicia Washington, Steve Lerner, Leslie Strohm, Erin and me (Holden is also available at 3, but ~t 

~/ag be bel:ter not 1o ildude hire) 

If ,~ou can be here earlier in the day, we might consider pulling together the tactical players: 

Mike McFarland, Un ve~sity Communications (he’s out next week} 

Steve K rschneG Athletics 

Dee Reid, College of Arts & Sciences 

Regina Stabile (public records offJce~ 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Thursday, August 02~ 2012 2:30 PM 

erin_schuet tpelz@u nc,ed u 

Re: Next Tuesday 

Original Message 

From: "Day s, Nancy K" [nancy davis@unc edu] 

Sent: 08/02/2012 06:05 PM GM I 

Subiect: RE: Next fuesday 

Odg hal Message 

E~in: I have spoken with Nancy an(] i I: looks Ike I wll be spending next 

Tuesday wth you guys. 

Should I book my own flights or should you guys? 

D 



Douglas Sosqik <dsosn ki@nba,com:~ 

Re: 10:30 

........ Original Message ......... 

From: "Schuettpelz, Erin C" [ecs@unc,edul 

Sent: 08/15/2012 01:55 PM GMT 

To: Douglas Sosnik 

Subject; 

Can you talk at 10:30 today? 



RE: draft oped 

Greensboo 

Our/a~s 

~c~ McFa bnd~ N chaet B 
Sub~ect= FW: drafl, oped 

At U_m!C-Chape[ Ilill, o~m ~bc~s every day re~wair~s on fixil~g t[~¢ problems we disclosed ir~ May dbou serious 
breaches of academic i~3tcgriV in our AS@m~ and AfrooAza~erican studies dcpa~irment. 

I’he two peop!e implicated in our ir~temal investigation are gone. We forced the retireme~t of Prefk~ssor J~]ius 
Nyam.g’o o, who previo~ sly resigI~ed as depart*t}e~:t chair, a~td the tbrmer departmenlal ~ranager kx~g ago 
retke& We may never lmow their .,notlvatlon. Some speci~.iate :it was about ath!edcs because studel~t.-athletes 

problem. It’s ff~m all of ~Eose stude~f~s werea~X laztgh~ p~operIy, Our proi:essors should ~se a sy~iabu~;, mee! £~ce 

We’re coope atixxg fii[17 with a UNC Board of GovcH~vrs pastel asa:ssifxg o31r itxves igalive work a~d a hose 
new academic controIs we’ve p~’.t in place to help preve.~.~t an?, flli’~’e breaches. 



We.just asked (dovel: ~¢~r I it Ma~th~, a f~rmer Davidson professor, ,+o launch a new irtdepe~det~ ev[ew to 
d~tmm~ine ~e ex~en~ to w~d~ irregulm’~Ues may have occun’ed in depa~ment ¢ovo’ses be~bre 2007, when our 

~rm vdth expertise h~ ,academic perR>rmance audit proce&~es m~d comrols. Govm’nor Martin and the 

the confidence that No~b Carolinians de.rye to have i~ ~he academic integrity ofI~C Cha~ Hilh 

The eonsultm~ts will then exm?~ine new academic, policies and prncedi~’res adopved ii~ d~e depa~me~h the 
College of Arts and Sciences arid the Smmner Schaoh Tha department has new leadership, gove~l~nce grad 
p~oeed~res fk)~ independent studies, as wel as be~ter policies f~r exams, gradi~g a~d course syliabP ’Ihe Co lege 
has Movted best pravtices for independent stray in MI departmer~ts Nld animally reviews all ~eaching 

wide dNaJ.)ase is helping begger monitor and ~rack s udenl records and grMe i)rms, 

We’re a~so makh~g orgmaizat otaal and personnel changes to further strengthen how student-ath]etes are advised 
to ea~sure acadeanic a~th.lrs is ~litlly in cram’n1," co~sis~en~ with our f~cuity report and tile findings of the 201 i 
Pask Force ot~ A~{delics and Academics enm*nissio~exf ~,~3" Preslde*~ Ross. 

We restructured the Academic Snppot¢ Prolgam f?~r S*tlder~t-Al{~]etes a?d are col!d~cting a national search 2i3~ a 
r~ew director. We are making it nr~eq>ivocally clear that the Coliege of Arts and Sciences is in charge of d’~e 
progr;~ ~md we ~re adding two new positions o monitor a~td oversee academic advising ~;ar stndeat-ath!e~cs 
We ate expanding lhe College’s s~ecessf’al sammer resider~’da! academic st~p[;orr program ro i~eotporsre 
studeni<~ldetes who may need help with gae tr;msition 1:corn high school. 

As we make these changes, faculty involveme~t is cfitice& We’re strengthe~ing relationships among the ratio,as 
~euhy advisory committees and our Athletics Depm~en~. AO~letie Director Bubba Cunningham wants our 
s~udant-mhle~es ~xa get a world-ch~.as educ*~.;.km, wkh high ac~/.en~ic standards, aed is working closely with 
College l?e,z~ K~rm~ Gih h~ reorgmaizi~g Ns staff, Bubba also has hired two new senior-level admin~s*rators 
pm~ of a push to strenglhen zmd better coordir~ate the oversight of slide k:s wi~h the College and UNversity 
admirdsmatio~. 

~gig picture, we’re also fhct~sed oi~ t~¢ largei: iss~es involved with academics and a~h!etics. Faculty leaders asked 
me to bring in outsi,de expert~ to help r~12jecdvety m~alyze tha* @ramie. Hunter Rawlings, presiden~ of’U~e 
Associatio’.a of A:rz~eric;~.n Urdversities (which represe~ats m~.,re ~hmt 60 p~blic arid private research ~.miversides 
thcludthg Ca~-o[tha) has agreed to help us examine the approp~al-e Jut-are relationship between academics sad 
athlmics. He wi!l briv~g unique perspecUve a.s one of he nation’s ~op academics, the !briner president of two 
distit~g~ ished public a,’.~d priw~te nnive/sil:ies, and a f~l:mer college basketha!l and hasebaU player We hope to 
engage the entire eampas ~n this discnssiott. 

I am a ~aduate, I still serve on the factdty and I am gcou.d to be the ch,ancellor. The academic issues *hat we 
ha*e conlion~ed are vmaccep*able, and we me in*vllt on reso!vit/.g *hem. No{hi~g is more import~mt than 
restoring integrity lo the l Jniv~siV. 

(Ho/dm~ 7ho’p s chancellor of ~ 2NC-( hapel Hill ) 





Augm/ if, 2(!12 

Dear Carolirta Trustees, Faculty at~d Staff, 

"this has beef. a year of g/~a! accomplisbmel~ts and, at the sar4e tiw, e~ sig~xifieao! chalie~ges. 

( his weekend, we wilI welcome nearly 4,000 outstandiz~g lirst~year s~d~:nts whom we accepted (i’om a record 
Zg,000 app~icar~ts, ,ap 24 percent over last year. Our faculty brought #~ ar~ estimated $767 miliio~ in 
(h~ding despite a challe~aging l~deral budget picture. Alumni a~( (i:iends stepped up their private givbqg for 
second best 7ear ever. With the st~e b~dget stabilized, the (_letters( Assembly Novidcd for modest lh~aD.y 
smffraises for the first time hx four years. Asd we have launched a campus~;-ide initiative m deveiop o~r 21N- 
Ce~t~ry Visiox~ of the Public klz~iversity. 

Again:~t this backdrop ofachieveme[~t, wz disclosed in Mey seriot~s breaches of academic ime%:iw that had 
occu;~-ed h~ our Dep~tme;~t of Af~ca~ m~d Afi-(~..American Studies. We fi)~ ced the retirement of Professor 
Ny~mg’o~, who l~.d earli~.r s~pped down as depa~.me~t chair. A fbrmer departmer~al manager had long ago 
retired fi’om ~be Uni,:ersity. They were fl~e o~ly people implicated in the investigations "!]~o~@~o~a, we have 
kept our Board of Trustees, U~C President Ross arid Ne leadership of the Board of Govemo~ in,brined. We 
have bem~ a~d are contimdng to cond**ct our review in a de!iberatc and cateR*] man[;er. Oux tutus every day 
remains on ~]xlng the problems and ensu~fing they never happen again. 

We also had fo~r ex~et~sive revie~vs {hat examined what we~t wrong m~d recow.mended improve ~e ~ts 
saleguards. We are implementing eve~" reco~mq~enda ion made in these repm~: 

The Review of Co~n’ses in fine Department of Afi{cm~ and Afi’o-.Americm~ St~idies: a depa~tme~?~al review 
llamd 54 r~’egutarly laugh co~rses among 616 oJllered betweert summer 2007 and summer 201 i. 

Report on Academle Suppo~. Program ~)r Stude~t Athletes: an examilaatio~ of ws~?-s to betzer se~,e the 
~cademle ~eeds of st,~de~l-attdetes thliowing the ~elocaIio~ of" the Acadcmlc Support I~ogrmn fbr Student 
A~hle~s to the Loudenniik Ce~ter fk,r Excel!e~ace. 

lndepende~t Study Task Force R epo~: an assessment of i~dei:,etzdcnt st*ady practices tl~oughom the College of 
.gx’~s a~d Scier~ces that produced recorm~endatio~as ~br coI~sistela;: policies eel ege..wide to be imp emel ted 
hegirm ~g t~is semester. 

l~acul~y Ex;x.~tive Commli~ee l{.eport: a (:aculty-.led examination of fl~e { JI~.iverslty’s ~’eviews of courses i~ the 
A#icm~ and Afro-America~ Stndies depm~m~ent mx~ indepe~de~t steadies, with a !iotas on identil)ing issues tl;at 
contribuled to the academic problems mad recommendatlo~s for next steps. 



addition, a panel of die L~NC Bl~ard of Governors beg~n its own review !asi montl~ io assess 

University"s ~adereic integrity and t~elp preve~!! a si~itar situatiol~ fi-om c~eeur!ft~g aga~r~, We a~c 

As we start the ~ew sc[~oo yemt I want to share what we have dons so ftar and tl~e additio~;~al steps we a~e takiilg 

As part of Our o~}going review of academic h-~egularities riise]osed in May i.,) ot~r review of c~.}urscs in Ai~ica~ 
and Aft’o-American Studies, we ha,,’e been r~viewing the ex~em to ~2nich irregularities may have occurred prior 
i~ 200’7. In eor~su]tat~oa with our Boa~d ef’]’r~tees m~d I;NC B-e~ de~i [’o~ Ross~ we l~ave asked James 
Martin, fbrmer N.C. go;ernor and a lbrmer prol~ssor at Davidso~? C,)ilege, to ]coal ~n indepm~dm’~t ~e~’ie~v of 
add[[iorm~ academic ~rmg~fl~xhies tbm may have occn~red. Governor M~in’s c~panded r~view will be assisted 
by Virch~w, Krause & Company, L!.P a n~io~)ai management consulting firm with exle~sive expe~ie~ce 
academic perfbrmance audit procedures ~a~d cockerels. Members ~f the Beard efirustees: P~-eside~t Ross and 
N~ beI eve fl~at this is an impotent step in rebuild ng the e~fide~ee ~bat you deserx~e to have in our 
i~te~’hy, rhis review wilI begin 

Governor Martin and Virchow, K;ause & Compm~y wi]I provide their fi~diags to the 1JNC 
panel tha~ is now assessing the Uni~’ershy’s previous iavestigatlon. We will then ask Virchew, Krause & 

wiil ~:ot 

f~ i~s tepee1, ~hc Fee fity hxec~tive L’ommit~e¢ acknowlcdgvd tire compllcated refatio~ship between academics 
and ar?nIetics arid recommended tha~ I appohat nutsi@ expends to Vrovide an i~adepelade~at, comprehensive 
ar~a~ysis of that re[atior~s]~ip. 1 agree lhat ]~ndir~g ~.l’t~" right bN~sce is ess~itiM, and we have the oppo~uni~y now 
to delem~ne where we wanl to be {n the fh~re. 

have asled Hm~ler Rawlings, president of the Association of Amciican Univcrshies (AAU), to hvlp ~s 
e~mine the appropriate fl~mre r~lationsh p be~veen academics at~d afl~letics at ~)~e U~i~ersity. T[~e AAU is ~he 
associa io~. of 61 preem~nc~at p~b]ic and privaIc research uaiversilies. H mteffs c~vdemials are impp~ssive. He is 

member of the America~ A~ademy of Arts and Sciences. He was president of tl~e Uoiversily of Iowa a~N 
C,.~rncll [.mi~c~i~y. Hh~ degrees are ir~ ciass~c~ - ~h)m Ha;.zrlbrd ~d a PhD. from Prir~cetom }le a]so brhags 
personal experience ~k~ a stude~t-athlete. While he was in cr~l!ege~ he was the star of fine mc~’s basketball earn, 
a~.d he pitched f~r the baseball team 

We wil~ !attach this e[lBrt after Goverr,,or Mardn and Virchow~ Krause & Co?,.~pm~y co~?plete thei~ iadepc~dc~ 

community ia a mear~i~g[’uI discussio~ ~md m~alys~s of the role ofaIhleties in ~J~e 1i~:- of the Unlve~sity~ 

Chn~ges i~ ti~e Academic S~pport Program for S~de~t A~hlte~es 

College ofAr~s uod S~deoc~as Dean Karen Git, AthIeIic Diregtor Bubba Cm’.,ningha~*~, the Board of’I’rtasrees aM 
[ have beel~ e.xmai lilts ways to s~reng*/~e~,~ ~:l~e inlersec io~/of stack:talcs and a!hletics. OUr pIans re[leer 



excdlm~g ideas ,{}’ore members of our ~hculty m~d are entirely cmssiste~t wi~J~ tl~e r~’4*oc{ issued by he 2011 ]’ask 

af[hirs be ~Tuily in control" of a~ademic suppo~-t set,does relined to athletics. 

College has~ ~br several m~r~hs, bee~ engaged i73 *l~e pro~ss of reorg~n zh~g g~e Academic Sapp( r~ 
Program Jbr Studen~-A~hletes, and has [attached a ~tutionM s~a~’ch fin: a new d~etor. Sfe~e Matsom dear~ 

dea~ a~d director of ~he L’en~c~ fur St ~de~ S~ceess and Acsd~:mic: O~unseting, will se~’e as 
dkecto~ of the Academic S~ppo~. Program ~?>r Stude~ A~h!etes. Coileed rely, these d~a*?gea provide 
oppo m:~?i~y ~o move tbrward wit1 a l?e~h 

academic advisor ti~rough ~he College’s Academic Advising Program, T~e Cotlep~ will s~re~g~he~ 
role of the advisors by addl}’~g two ~e~ [~skions ~o moaitor and ow:rsee academic advising Bar 
afl~le~es. 

P~gra~ for S~udent-.Athletes. We are m~dng it ~aneqnivocally clea~ 0~a~ the C.o~lege of A~ts and 
Sciences is it~ eImtge of Academic A&dsix~g ~md ~he Academic Support Progrmn~ ~ar Smdm’~&~Metes 
The College wit1 enhm~ce its training a~d supervisiot: of acadeu ie advimrs and academic counselors to 
s~cm~gthe~a their distinct, bu: compIemen~ary, roles and respo~tsibilifies. 
Expa~d t}m Summer Bridge Pr~gra~. ’]’!~e Colk:ge is c~panding its succcss~M s;m~mer 
academi~ suppog program o i~cccporate student-Nhle~es v~}o may need help with d~e]r pe~so:~l and 
aeademic Imnsitie~ ~?om hig~ school o the 
Stre~tgthe~ Fae~hy Invoh’e~ea~ ~n A~Mede~, We are slrengtheN~g relationships among fl~e Faced 
Advisory Committee of the Academic Suppo~ Program, tlx? > acu!ty At]clerics Corers.irene and the 
~?acui{y ~eprvse~.~ad,:e o tee ACCiNCAA~ Pro~?~ssor Joy Re~mer, the ~ew chN~7 of the t acu1{y A,glories 
Committee, spent t}~e s~m~mer meeti~g wifl~ members olher committee, the e~min st~ation and Athtet~cs 
Dv~par~me*~t to discnss how the commXl:ee cN~ bet!or ensu~re academic intc~ity and [idl ietegrago~ 
smdc~t-ad~ctcs imo fl:e [itE o~ *.he UnNersi~#. To nwet the comph:x chaileage~ assodNed 
bMmming academic m~d mhlet~c excellence, its esse~tial t}mt Nm~!l5’ be v~sibly e~ga.ged it~ relevant 
policies m~d prac~s 

Athletic Dkector Bubba Cnm~ l~gham is lhe r~ght [~l:sotl to help us ?:rlove f~n~e, ard. He wants Otu’ smdenl-addetes 
~o get a w,)rld-oI~ss educadom wir_h high academic standards. "i"o th~ endi Ee a~td Colk’ge Dem~ Kare~a Gil a_~’e 
working co[iaboratlvely to stre~gthen l[~c cormec~ions between academics and athiefics. 

gubba recer~!y completed a compzvhe~ive mxdysis oflhe departmen{ and [~as l-~mrganized to s~rc~ gthe~ the 
depmlmest, l!e h~ hired two new staff members 

Seninr Associate Ari-dc.tlc Dimcto~ Villce [lie comes 1}’ore the Unive~sky of [liinoi:~ where I~e was ~}rst 
assistau~ a~SIetic director t~.~r complim ce ~nd ~{he~ a sa~ior ~lhtelie director: tie wi!l g~. d~e liaison with academic 
adv si~lg eald co~mselii~g J%r st~den~-a hletes, Bubba has made clear that these fimcfions reluabt i*ad¢-peudent of 
~thietics and ~¢re part of d*~e Col}ego of Arts a~d Sciences. Vit~ce wli! uoordiaate with the College. lqe wiI also 
s~pe :vise the compliar~cc program and work win staffl.o minimize the risk of NCAA 



ki~ivcr~ily of Dem,er. ~Ie will assist in coordi~ating studeni~athlete eligibility~ the NCAAs Academ c Progre!ls 

The Department of Africaa and Afro.-American Studies, ai! oft!~e depalJme~?~s n the College of Ar[s a~d 
Scfet~’es, a~id he Si~mmcr School all }~ave rmw policies and procedures i~ plac~ to preve~t irregu!~dties going 
~Srw~d: 

The llepar~me~/t ]~’~s el~tlre!y ]]ew Ieaders lip a~td !?Hvemaae<’ struclt~t e, m~d new polici~:s and procedures 
R~r indepe~dem studies. 
The ~ew chair, Professor Etm~ce SaNe, has a visiot~ f~t the departme~.~t 
excelle~t teaching, research and serYice being done by its current 
St o~g~ ~ and more conaisteN policies l~r exams, grading and course sy!labi are now in place. 
The Co~]ege is ~mplemenfi~g consis~en* bes~ Wacfices f~ar ir~depe~:de~) sty@ in all of ks academic 

great ~hi ~gs we have accomplished woud not ~)e possible w~th<~t your l~ard work and dedication’, ~ this 
Universky. So thank you f~r eli ~’_hat you do ~or the !:nive!’sity of No~th Cawlhm a~ CSapei Hi[k 

Sincerely, 





Wher~ we learned abo~t possible irregularities it~ uur African and A~o-Ame~’icar~ studies 
depmt.me~t courses arose, we investigated. We asked l~rd question, s, a~d we tbn~d a~swers that 
are pai~fi~! tbr a mriversib~ built on a commitmem ~o academic excellence. 

Wha~ happet~ed was wrong, and I’ve taken steps to make sure it t~e*’er hRapens again. 

Fhe two peopie ~mpilcated ir~ our bwea~igal:im? ar,~ gone. We ff}rced 1he retlrement of Pro~bssor 

Juli~Is Nyaz~g’oro, w)m previously resigued as department chair, and the ~brmer depm~’~en~a] 
manager 1nag ago retired. 

We’re [mp]ementing every recommendation coming out of ;:’o~r e×tc~sive internat reviews 

cmnpleted withi~ the paa~ year covering fl~e departme~¢s course h~’eguIarities, tl~e Academic 
Suppo~t Program ~k)r Student-Athletes, independeN stu@ praetlecs and sugge~tiuns from 
faculty te’~ers nn lmv,. to impro~’e the relatio~ship betwee~ academics a~d athletics. 

We’re cooperating P~lly with a UNC Board of Governors panel convened by UNC President 
Tom Ross to assess our investigative work arid a t~ost of r~ew academic co~trnls we’ve put in 
place to tlelp prevem any future breaches. 

We just asked Governor Jim Martin, a ~i~rrner Davidso~ chemistry professor, to immediately 
~atmc!~ a new imleper~der~i re~Aew ~o determine the extent to whic~ irreguIarities may have 
occu~ed in dep~ne*}t courses be~%te 2007, when our four-year review starved. He will work 
wifi~ Virehnw, Krause & Co~pauy, a manageme~t co,suiting :firm wi~h expertise i~ academic 
per~brma*~ce axxfit procedures and co*~1rols. Gove~aor Ma~i~ mad the cons*~l*at~ts wil] provide 
those findings to the Board of Governors panel. This is a very impute:am step in rebuilding the 
co~ffidenee that North Carolinians deserve to t~ave in the academic integ~iV o[ UNC-.Chapel 

The consulta~ts use w~i[ ex~*xui*~e comprehe~sive ~tew academic policies ~md prncedures 
adopted in 1he department, the Co!tege orals a~d Scieaces ar~.d t~e Sumnmr School The 
depaalmeut has an excetie~at =ew chair mud proced*~res ~br independent sit,dies, as well as better 
poIicics tbr exams, grading and endorse syllabL ~17he College has adopted best pract]ces 



independent s[udy in all departnren~s and tmrmally reviews all teaching assig73ments and 
ennrolhn~n%, The Summer School has new policies and nronitor[.~g tools, and a new campus- 
wida database is helping better monitor and track student reeopds and gpade fbrms. 

l::aeuhy lea,:lers asked me to bring in o~.ttside experts to he]p ol@ctiveIy analyze *be ~ppropriae 
~lure re~ ~kionship between academics and afl~letics. We asked [{ureter RaMit~gs~ preslde~t of 
the Association ol2 American Uuiver%~ies (which repres~ls more ~an 60 pu51ic ~md privme 
research universities inch.~ding Carolina)~ to help t~s examine ~hal complex dynamic. He wi~1 
bring ~nique perspective as one of the nation’s top academics, the farmer presidem of two 
disthag~Ashed public and private universities, and a ibrmer college basketball and baseba[I 
player. We hope to engage fl~e enire campus in this impoteant discussion about an [ss~e facing 
aH of A rear,can h g~r educatJ 

On campus, we’re maki~g sweeping org~mizadonal snd personne! changes to fi~rther strengthen 
how smdent-aflrle~es are advised. We wan~, to ensure academic affairs is ~’Tultly in comrol]’ 
consistent wit.h our faculty report and the findings of the 2011 Task Force on At2~letics and 
Academics commiss%ned by Presiden~ Ross. 

New A~Metic Director Bubba Canningham, who started last December, has eagerly embraced 
the oppo~uni~y to e~a~ce co~1~borat~on~ wi~h Col]ego o(’A~ md Sciences Dean K~en Gi[, 
her cotleag~es and our ~gc~flty. 

One result is dmt we’re making it ~meq~ivecally cIear ~hat ~he College of Ar~s and Sciences is in 
charge of the Academic Suppo~ Program ibr S~udent-A~!etes. With that in mind~ we’ve 
resimc~ed that office~ will conduct a national search for a new dlrec~or, and are addh~g 
new pos~ti(ms to men{tot m~d oversee ac ~emic advising lbr strident-athletes. Were also 
expanding 1he (el[age’s slic~ss~dl st~nmer residential academic support program m 
incog~orate smdent..a~hletes wh~ may need help wkh the ~:mnsition ~)’om hiO~ school ~o 
Universiv. 

We know facu]t.y involvement and buy~in is critical lbr making these changes successful in fl~e 
~hture~ Under Bubba’s leadership, the Department of Athletk:s ~s st~e ~gthen~r~g rdakmshlps 
among the various facility advisory commi*~ees. In reorganizing h~s own stat’ll, he also hired two 
new se~ior administrators ~o be~mr coordinate ~he oversi~;i*t of N:hlefics wi*h ~he College and 
our adminism~tion. 

I am a Carolina gradaa~;e I stilI so’re on ~.he facuky and teach undarg ’aduaes. Fm proud ~o be 
~.he ct~ancellor and humbled tn represent amazing sk~dems, brilliant ~acnlt.y at~ devoted stafll 

"[he academic iss~ms ~,hat we have co~fixmted are m’tacceptable, and we are intent on resolving 
~bem, 

Nothing is more important than restoring inIegrity to the University, 



(Hokle~a Tl~orp is chmaccllor of UNC-Chapel Hill,) 



By HOLDEN THORP 

Wher~ we Ie~med ~dxmt possible ir’egnlaritles n nut Afi’ican ayld At}o-Americ~m 
studies departrner~t cnarses arnse, we invesl~gated, We asked h~u’d questions, 
we fi)m~d answers that are painful fbr a university built on a commitme~t to 
academic excellence. 

What happened was wrong, and I’ve taken steps to make slits it tlever happens 
again. 

l’he [wu people {replicated in our investigation are gone. We fbrced the retiremen~ 
of’Professor Julius Nyang’oro, who previously resigned as depaAmem chair, and 
the former depm-~mental manager long ago retired, 

We’re hnplemon~.ing every recommendation coming out ol~ fhur extensive internal 
reviews completed witbln the pas~ year covering the depa~mem’s course 
irregularities, {he Academic Support Program fbr Studs’at-Athletes, i~depmcderli 
study practices and suggestions from faculty 1cadets on l~ow to improve the 
relationship between academics and a~hle{ ca. 

We’re eooperming fhlly with a UNC Board of Governors panel convened by 
President Tom Ross to assess our invcstiga2ive work and a host of new academic 
controls we’ve put in place to help prevent any futare breaches. 

We just ~sked Governor Jim Mar{in, a fo~ruer Davidsorl chemistW p~ofessor, to 
immediately launch a ~m~v r~depende~* review to degermine the extent to whid~ 
hregularkies may ?~we oceun’ed i~ depa~ment courses befbre 2007, whe~ our 
fou>year review s~rted. He witl work wkh Vircho% K~ause & Company, a 
management consulting firm with expertise i~ aca&mic performance ax~dit 
prncedures and conlmls. Governor M~in arid tee consni*an% will provide those 
fiudings ~,n the Board of Governors pa~tek This is a veEy impo~emt step in 
rebuilding the con]iden~e that Nn~h Caroii~aimas dese~we to have in fr*c academic 
integrity nf UNC-ChapeI Hill 

The consultants also wilt examine comprehensive new ~cademic pnllcies ~md 
procedures adopted ia the department, ~he College of Ar!s and Sciences and the 
Summer SchnoL The depamnent has an exce!lent new chair and procedures for 
indcpendet~t studies, as wet[ as better policies fbr exams, grading and course 



sy!lahk ]he College has adupted best p~:~c~,ices ~br indepe~dont s~udy 
departmenls a,~d armmdly reviews et} ~oaching assignments and em’olhnenls. The 
Summer School ~s ~ew policies ~nd monitoring tools, and a new campus-wlde 
database is helping better monitor and track student records and grude 

Facul~:y teaAers asked me to brieg }~ ou~skle experIs m help ot~jectivety analyze 
the approprb~e furore r~la~ionship between academics a~d athletics. We asked 
Humor Ra’Mh~gs, p~,esidem of ~he Assuciatiot~ of Americas Universities (which 

represm~ts more than 60 public snd prlva~e research universkies ineladb~g 
C~ mlina), ~o help t~s examine lhat complex dynamic. He will bring nnique 
perspective as one of the natio~¢~ top acaderubs~ the former presldem n~ two 
distinguished pvbiic and private m]ivarsities, and a R)~e~ college basketball and 
baseball player. We hope to engage the entbe campt~s h? this important di~cussio~:~ 
abom an issue Pacing all of Americm) higher education. 

()n campus, we’re making sweephrg organizational and personnd ctmnges to 
Jor~her s~rengthen how student-athletes are advised. We water to ensure academic 
affairs is ~’5~dly in cont’ol," consistent whh our ~acah), report at~d the findings of 
the 2011 "l ask Force on Athletics and A~:ademics commissioned by Presidm::t Ross. 

New Athiedc Director Bubba Cunni~*gham, *,vhx~ s~ar~ed last December, has eager]y 
e nbraced the opportm~ ~y ao enhance collaborations with College of Arts and 
Sciences Dean lest’on Gil, her colbagues and our :Nculty 

One result is that we’re making it unequivocally clear timt t] m College of Arb am~ 
Sciences is in charge of the Academic Support Program i~r StudeN>-~YfhIetes Wifl~ 
~hat in mind, we’ve restructured that of~ce, will conduct a national seach ~br a 
new director, and ar’e adding two new posi~ oils to monkor ~utd oversee academic 
advising R~r student-athletes. We’re a]so expanding the goilege’s suecessfvJ 
summer residential acaderaie support program to ineorpora:~e statder~t-ath]e~es who 
may need help with the transition fi’om high school to the UoDersib,. 

We know faeulg¢ bvob ement m~d huy-iri is criglcai for makit~g these changes 

successN1 in J~e future. Under Bubba’s leadership, ~he Departmen~ of A~hletbs 
streng~henlng rela~h:mships arnor~g the various :l:hculb’ advisoW committees, hr 
reorg~mizing his own sta~]; he a]so hired ~wo new senior administrators to beI~ar 
coordh~are the oversight of athletics wkh the College and ore" admin stragkm. 



The acad6mic issues that we have conff’(mted ar~ ~lnacceptabte, a~d we a~e ir~t8~t 
on rc’solvh~g them. 

(HoIden ’i’i~o~ is cha~_cellor of UNC-Chapet 



]]~b is very good, 

Do we need to dea] wk!~ 

Also, it would be intea:esJng lo do a count on h~w many ~f:~c l~c 
have row knp~emented, it may be worth adding. 
D 

From: "McFm-Iand, Michael B’ [mike_mcflarla~ad@unc,edu] 

Douglas Sos~Jk; ’Davis, Nmncy K" <,~mnc:< davis@~nc,edu> 
S~b[ect: Take tw) eped dmf~ 

By HOLDEN THORP 

When we learned about possible irregulmlties in our Afficaa and ADo-Americma silMies 
deparm~em c<mrses arose, we inves£igaled. We asked hard questions, and we [~)[~11~ answers dmt 
are palrfful t;or a university bull* on s commitment o academic exce]lence, 

What happened was wro~rg, and i’ve taken steps to make sure it never happens again. 

[he two peopb impllcated i~ our investigation a’e gone. We R~rced J~e retireme~rt of Prot?ssm 
Afli~s Nyang’oro, who previevMy res g~ed as depal:ment chair, ~md the l~rraer departmental 
~ria[lager long ago retire<]. 

We’re imp]emet~tirtg every recommeudado~ coming out of ~bur extensive i,,~vernaJ reviews 
completed wi{hirl the past year covering the department’s course irrogulm:ities, the Academic 
Support Program lbr St*~de~tt-Athletea, i~dependent stu@ practices and suggestb*~s from 
fhmfity leaders <m how to improve the mlado~ship between academics and a[h]etics, 

We’re cooperaLing ~tly with a UNC Board of Governors pane] convened by I.,~C Pras[dcnt 
lem Ross to assess our invesdgN:ive work a~td a host of new academic co~,tro]s x~’e’ve pm in 

p]~ce ~;o help prevent a~y (i]l:t~re breaches. 



We j ust adced Governor Jim Martin, a fo~r~er Davidson chemistry prolbssor, to immediately 
la~mch ~ new imleper~d~m review to determine ~Se extent to which in:egnlarkies~ may have 

occurred h~ ~ ep~rtmem courses belbre 2007~ when our lbur-year review static& He wil~ work 
wi~h VirChow, Krause & Company, a ma~mgemen~ eonsulth~g firm with expe~ise in ~eademlc 
perfbrmance audit procedures and controls. Governor Mart~n a~d the cous~]bm~s w~!~ provide 
those f~dings to J~e Board of Governors panel Th~s ~s a v~ry importan~ step i~3 ~bnilding the 
confidence tb~t North Cdxollnia ~s deserve ~o have i~ t[~e academic im:egrky of UNC~Chapd 

U’te cousuhams Mso wili examine <~amprehensive new academic policies and procedm’es 
adopted ia the departmen% Jae College of A~.s and Sci¢~:~ces and ~ha Sut:rmtel School. "]’he 
deparm~ent has an excellent new chair a~~d procedures fo* it~depender~t studies, as we1~ as better 
policies tbr exam.s~ grad ng a~d course syllabi. *r’he Coilege has a&~pted bes~; practices fbr 
i~depe~dem stndy i~ all departmer~ts m~d anmmlly roy ews all teaching assignment,s artd 
enrollments. The Sun’~mer School has ~:ew policies and monitoring tools, and a new campus- 
wide database is hetping barter monitor and tmek student records and grade :l’orms. 

Facility leaders asked me to bing in omside experts {o he]p objective[y anaiyze the appropriale 
fumm relationship between academics and athletics. We as<ed I {unter R,awlings, president of 
the Assoc~tiot~ of American Universkies (wblch represents more than 60 public m’td pri~,’ate 
research universities im:ludlng Carolkm}, to help us examine tba~ compbx dynamic. He will 

bring uNque perspective as one of the ha*ion’s top academics, the former preslden[ of~wo 
dis~h~gt*ished public and private tmiversi{ies, and a former college basketball amd basebalt 
player. We hope m e~gage the entire cm~apus in this impot~m~t discussion about art issue ~Zacing 
all of American higher education. 

On campus, wu’re making s~,~eeping organlzatkmal and pertv~m*~eI changes [o fu~her s’a’e:agtben 
how stu.dent~h~etes are ad~dsed. We want to erasure a~:ademic afIh rs 
co~sisten~ wi~h our ~c~I~y repo~ and he findir~gs of ~he 201 ] Task Force on Athletics a~d 
Academ cs commiss~o~ed by Presidem Ross 

New A*h]atic Director Bubba Cunnlngham, who started last December, b~.s eagerly embraced 
the opportuniU, t~ e~hm~ce collabormiens w~h Co~lege of Ar~s and Sciences Dem~ Karo~ Gih 
her col~eagu_es a~d our f~cully. 

(?t~e remd~ is that we’re makir~g it tmeqtdv<~ca[ly clear that the ColIege of ArW and Scieuces is 
churge of the Academic S~ppoa~ Program ~br S*udent-Athletes. With that b m~nd, we~ve 

restructured tha~ office, will cm~duct a ~mtional search for a new di~vct~r, md are ~ddlng two 
new positions to mahdi{or and oversee academic advising I~r smdent--a~bietes. We’re 

expm~ding ti"m Colbge’s suceessfuI summer resklemh~ academic sc~ppm~ program to 
incorporate smd~m>a~hletes w~o may need help whh 1he transi~io~ :[~:om high school to the 



We Mqow facile, [nvolvem¢~:~t and buy-in is critical K}r making these changes a~ccess~h[ h~ ~¢ 
15ture. U~,dcr Bubba’s lealerdfip, the Departmen~ {~P Athietics ~s strer~gtherdng relationships 
amr~ng *he various faculty advisory comm~{ees. I*~ reorganizing >As own s{~afg he also hired 
new senor administralors to be~.ter coordi~ate ~he oversight of atlaletica with the College and 

our administ~:Nion, 

I ma~ a Carolina gradnate, I stilI serve o~ the facui~$ and ~each undergraduates, I’m proud to be 
the chm’~ce[ior and hum[fled Lo represeng m’nazb/g sludert~s, bri!l[ai~ faculty m~.d devoted sta~2 

The ac~emic issues ~hat we have confi’onted are unacceptable, mad we are intent oo ~vso[ving 
them, 

Nothing is more impor’t~t thm~ restoring integrity to the lJnivetslty. 

(HoIden Thorp is ct~aucel]or of’UNC-C, hapel H)II.) 

From: "Davis, Nm~cy K~’ [a~a~cy davis@unc.eduI 
08/17/2012 02:30 PM GMT 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 
Tuesday, August 2], 2012 3:13 PM 

~:rom: Noon, Karen B 
Tuesday, August 21, 2012 1:34 PN 

~:rom: Hartn~s, Erin 
Sent: Tuesday, August 21, 2012 12:34 PN 

Noon, Karen B 

Subject:= WRAL QUESTIONS 



"For the last :[3 months, the Un versity has been working wth the Raleigh office of Fie shman-Hillard Inc,, a strateg c 

communications firm, and the,/have provided communications serv ces on vat ous issues, including, but not I mited to, 

our current academic issue, Billings to date total S:.:.g,g40,g4, No state-appropriated funds are involve& Funds are being 

p~ovided by the UNC:-CH Foundation Inc/’ 

What other issues was Fleishman-Hillard Inc, working on? What date dd they start work ng with UNC? How many 

empJoyeesfromthefrmhavebeenassignedtoUNC?Havetheybeenworkngoncampusor ntheRaleghoffice?How 

many hours ha~;e they billed for? What percentage of their time has been on the football or academic issues? Are they 

cont nuing to work wth the campus? What would the money from the UNC-CH Foundat on normally be going for? Do 

donors give the money for a general purpose to be determined by the Un versity? 

"Since the start of August, communications consultant Doug Sosnik has also been advising us. We haven’t establ shed a 

formal agreement yet," 

Is this the same Doug Sosnik who served as a political director for Bill Clinton and co-wrote "Applebee’s America?" Is he 

on-campus? Has a formal agreement been established ~vith him? Will he also be pad through the Foundat on? If not, 
how will he be paid? What specifically will be his role? Does he have prior experience deal ng with issues of hgher 

why the extra help s needed, 

From: Kerr, P~andall 
Tuesday, August 21, 2012 11:56 AN 

Hartness, Erin 
Subjects FW: WRAL QUESTZON 

Cell: 

Kerr, Randall 
Sulkiest: RE: WRAL QUESfION 

Randall: 



For the last 13 months, the University has been working with the Raleigh offce of Fleishman-Hillard Inc. a strategic 

communications firm, and they have provided communications serv ces on vat ous issues, including, but not I mited to, 

our current academic issue. Billings to date total $113,g40.g4, 

No state-appropriated funds are involved. Funds are being provided by the UNC-CH Foundation Inc, 

i’m hear ng the school bred an outside firm to handle public relat orls it relates to the o~going acadelrl c investigat on I[ 

that’s true, can you provide me the name of the frm and the amount the school is play ng? 

We’re interview Jim Martin toda ~ and would like to include this information in tonight’s 6pro. 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Wednesday August 22, 2032 ]:58 PM 

Re: Peter Hans 

Left you vrr 

On cell 

Sent from my Phone 

On Aug 22, 20Z2, at l:5Z PM~ "Schuettpelz, Erin C" <ecs(a) !nosed !> wrote: 

Doug: Peter Hans, chair of the Board of Governors would like to chat w:th you sometime n the next day 





the department began? 

Facuity are only required to keep course records for one year. The further bad< you 8o, t’~e less 
reliable and available those data are, And the mem[~ries of faculty fade over time. 

The ~eview acknowled~¢ed that ;t was possibl% and even likeb¢~ ~hat I:he problems bet~an earlier 

Then why are you bringing ~n Governor I~artin for an independent exarninat~oo of what 

happened before 2007? 

White the ir~te~nal investisation was diligent and thorough, we under~tand that h~ people have 
more questior~s we need 1o welcome and address them head on 

Bri~ging in Governor Martin arid the consultants is ~ very important step in rebuitdingthe 

confidence that everyone deserves to have i’~ the Univers tv’s academic intesrity. 

Who was ~o~po~sib~e for this happening? 



[he rev}ew routed that a depall:alent ad rlir~ strator ill Crowdei-~ position would have had the 

Why didn’t you just fire Nyan&"oro immediately? 

We pushed D~" Nya~g’oro ir~to an early ~etireme~lt, We gave serous consideratio ~ to 
ter~inati’~ him for cause. But ~*~e had to consider that a long appeals process was [~kely, U~der 
Board of Governors arid Board of Trustees policy, faculty a~e or, title8 to full pay anti the Fa~:ulty 

Hearhgs Com~it[ee concludes its work. ]hat typically ta]{es at leas[ four dlonths, So, under 

ebhe~ scenar o~hether we termi]~ated h~m or ho[~he would have [eceived h~s fuji pay arid 

full state retirement benefts A~low ~g him o ~etire ~,as the most expedient wa,/to separate 

hm from the University. 

We doe’S thnk so. 

Our student-e ~ro I aer~t records show that stude~t athletes were n mos~ dt }ese classes. But 
so were sig~}fi~ant ~u~be~s of students who were ~ot athletes. Regardless~ a!l of these 

stl~dents weren’t tau~;ht popedy by a professor who used a s~’ilebus~ who met face to.face 

with students, and who 8a~,e them the caliber of educabonal experience they deserved 

What about the AF..A~ 280 coarse that had or~ly stu~e~t-athl~tes a~d prompted the SBI 

hvestigation? What’s yoa~ ptima~y co~cer~ about that? 

Auy~ime you have a class (:oesistin~ solely d strident athleles, it ~aises questior~s. In that 

~espect, ~his class star~ds cut from the other problematic courses we ide~ti[ied. We wast 



We’ve made it crystal clear that tie College is in charge of both Academic Advising and the 
A~’ade nic Support Progra[r~ for Student Athletes. 

Academic advisers who work for the Academic Advisin8 Program help a~l students 
their graduation reqa foments and fu[fl]J their academic goa~s. 

The Univers ty takes very seriously tie obligation to grotect students’ academic records, which 
is why [he recent expos a-e of a version of a former student’s transcript a~d its s~bsequent 

publlcatioe bythe news media wa extremehi troubling. We ~reatly regret that it happened, 
and we have apoloBized to the for ~er student. 

We have looked into low ths happened. The issue dates bad< to 2001 when a programmer was 
creatin8 a test re~:ord for our old student information system. The programmer copied the 

former stude~t*s racord [a ;ts entirety, but removed persona [y ida ~tif able infarmat~on, 

The University has Jong since changed the protocol ion haw tes~ strident records are set 

Nas the ~CAA been ~entacted about the latest disclosures involvinb African and Afro- 
Americao Studies Department? 



That was th~ basis for my askin~ AAU P~esidenl: I~unter ~{awlin~s to help us consider 

Academy of Arts and Sc ences He was presidont of the University of Iowa and Cornell 

men’~ [~asketball team, and he pitched ff~r the baseball team, 

Our goal is to engage the e~tire campus in a meani~gfl~l discussion and anal~’~;is of the role 

athletics in the ite of the Urdversit,/, 

I’~ confident that we can find the dght ba!ance. That’s goin~ to be ha~d But we can do it and 
get better 

What*s the one thin~j ~/ou want people te know that’s not well known about this 

situation? 



<@gmaiLcom 
Thursday, August 23~ 2012 8:i 5 AM 

...... Or ginal Message 

From: Peter Plans 
To: Doug Sosnik 

Subject: Thanks 

Sent: Aug 22, 2012 10::[7 PM 

for your tirne this afternoon.o 

I’nn glad you’re helping the Chapel Hill campus with these important decisions and I appreciate you sharing your 

perspective with me, 

I concur with your strategy and please let me know any time I can be of assistance. 

lhs emal and both are on my blackberry (I’m old fashioned). 

Confident~aIWf Notce 

hsmessage s intended exclusively for the ndiv dual or entity to wh ch it sadd~essed his communication may 

contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure 

any part of it If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender mmediatel7 either by phone [800 

237 2000) or reply to thls e ~/aH and delete all copies o[ this rcessage. 

Io ensure compliance with the requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform 7ou that any US federal tax advice 

contained in this communication (including tile 

attachments) is not ntended o~ written ~o be used, [or the pu~ pose o[ (a} avoiding penalt es under the Internal Revenue 

(-’ode or (b) promot ng, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or tax-related matter[s]. 

To provide you with a corPmunication that could be used to avoid penalties under the Internal Revenue Code will 

necessarily ental add tional investigations, analysis and conclusions on our part. 



Monday, A ~gust 27, 2812 8:46 AM 
Davis, Na/~cy K 



From: Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}ki~nba,com:> 
gent: Tuesday, August 28, 2012 ] 2:35 PM 

Nancv/Erln: 

we have come a long way on this in the past several weeks and I view this as the fnal stage in a process that ’~ou guys 

have been working on for the past several months, he is getting his voice and my hope is to distill this down to its most 

It is less inP portant that you guys use this version as it for you to develop a version of this that works for Holden. This is 

all n the spirt oftrgng to make this smpler and less complicated. 

CORE MESSAGE POINTS: 

1) transgressions are about the past 

- we should list the 4 ndependent reports (should not assume that people know/remember them) 

2) reforms are now n place to make sure that ths does not happen again 

- state that we have implemented every single rec (list #) 

- list top 5(some number) changes that have been mp[emented 

3) ~ve ~vill use the challenges of this difficult period to make us a stronger un ve~sity 

. Martin/BakerTilley 

- Rawl ngs 



4) we can do both 

THE OVERALL STATE OF ]-HE UNIVERSITY IS STRONG 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosnik@nba,com> 
Wednesday, Semember 05, 2012 8:35 AM 

edn_schuet tpe[z@ur/c,ed u 

Re: dates 

Ok 

Are you n Char otte now? 

Sent: Tuesday, SeNember 0~, 20~2 ~:43 PP1 
To: Davis, Nancy K 

Subject: Re: dates 

Block 

Here are times that are open for Holden. Let me know if any of this matches up with your schedule 



Friday, Sept. 7:8 a.m. to 10 a.m. We’ll be using ths tree to prep for the Faculty Count I meeting later that afternoon, 

Friday, Sept. 7::[1 a.nT, to noon. Also holding for Faculty Council prep. 

Tuesday, Sept, ll: 1.0 a.m. to noon ot:/en, 

Wednesday, Sept, 12:2 p,m, to 5 p.m. open, 

Monday, Sept. 17; 2:30 to 5 p.nn, open. 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba.com> 
Sunday, September 09, 20] 2 ] 0:14 AM 

Holden 

Erin: I had a long talk with Holden. If you want to talk, I am on my cell 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Monday, Septerr be! ] 0, 2012 9:02 AM 

there a call-in #? 

From: "Schue~tpelz, Erin C’ [ecs@unc edu] 
Sent: 09110/2012 12:04 PM GMT 

SuNeet: RE: Call this morning 

Douglas Sosnik [mailto:daosn k,’~)nba corn] 
blonday, September 10, 2012 8:0~ AN 

Actually 9am O’k? 

From: "Schue~tpelz, E~in C" [ecs@unc edu] 
Se~m ([9/} 0/20 } 2 12:0:1 PM G MT 

Douglas Sosnik 
S~b,iec~: RE CMI this mor~}ing 

From: Douglas Sosnik [mNIto:dsosn k~.,mba COnhl 
Neat: Nonday, September 10, 2012 8:03 AN 
To: Schuettpelz, Erin C 
Subject= Re: Call this morning 

Can we do 8:45? 

From: "Schue~tpelz, Edn C’ [ecs@unc edu] 
Sent: 09/10/2012 11:57 AM GMT 



To: Douglas Sosn{k 
S~b,iecl: RE Call this mor~3~13g 

}:tom: Douglas Sosnik [mc~ilto;dsosn k~dnba cor~hl 
Seat: Monday, September ~0; 2012 7:50 AM 
To: Schuettpelz, E~in C 
Subject= Re: CNI this morning 

He snggested dm 3 o~ us with/es]ie and bdt at 8 

D 

Frou~: "Sc mettpdz, Erbl C" [ecs@ul3c edu] 
Se~t: 09/10/2012 11:4~ AM GMT 

Douglas Sosfik 
Snbje{’t: RE: Call this morning 

From: Douglas Sosnik [mNIto:dsosn k~dnba cor~hl 
Seat: Monday, September t0; 2012 7:44 AM 

Erin: I spoke to holden last night aboul our doing a call this morning at 8 
Can you please let me know ifthal is on 

Thanks 
D 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba.com> 
Tuesday. September ] k 2012 ]:44 PM 

erm_schuettpelz@unc.edu: Britt Carter; Moore, ar~ya opoka 

Great Let’s plan on that 

D 

From: "Davis, Nancy K" [rlancydavis@unc edu} 

To: Douglas SosMk 

C~’: ’erin_schuerll~e!z:i~u~cedu" :efia_sch~telrl,dz@~mce/ht>: "’Carter. Britt’" 

Sllbje~:k RE: Schedule for my coming to CH 

Well, ~le 24th or 25th wo~ld reaJ]y be best 

~ co~21d do the 24d~ durir~g the d~y or mid-late afternoon or~ the 250b 

We should really try to make this fit if we could 
D 

From: "Davis, Nancy K" [rlancydavis@unc edu} 
Se~t: 09/11/2012 05 : 17 PM GMT 
To: Douglas SosMk 

S~bje~’~: RE: Schedule ~r my comh/g ~o CH 

26th 

t:ro~ Douglas Sosnik [mailto~dsosn k~hnba co!~/] 
Seat= Tuesday, September 1.1, 2012 1:t3 PN 



Davis, Nancy K 
Subject= Re: Schedule For lily cornillg Lo CH 

When is he doing the N&O? 

From: "Davis Nancy K’ [nancy davis@unc edu] 
Sen{: 09/11/2012 05:11 PM GMT 
To: Douglas Sosnik 
S~bject: RE: Schedule for my coming to CH 

From: Douglas Sosnik [mallt~d.~o!m kf£3nba corn] 
Seat: Tuesday, September 11 2012 12:15 PFI 
TO= Davis, Nancy K 
Subject= Schedule for my comng to CH 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosnik@nba,com> 
Sunday, September 16, 2012 ] 2:29 PM 

gubject~ Re: 3,:00 today 

........ Original Message ......... 

From: "gchuettpelz, Erin C’ [ecs@unc.edu} 

Sent: 09/~-6/2012 03:47 PM GMT 
To: "br!tt=carter@fle!shman corn" <brltt~caRer@fle[shn~an=con~>; Douglas Sosnik 

Subject: 3:00 today 

Can we all talk at 3:00 today w/HT and Nancy? 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosnik@nba,com> 

Sunday, September 16, 2012 6:10 PM 

Ca~ter, Bdtt 

Schuettpe z Ein C: Davis, Nar~cy K 

Re: DRAFT 2 

2nd bullit: i would say after calling me of his dec s on, i asked him to stay on untl of the school in order for us to have an 

orderly search to select the next cha~cellor 

at the end on thanks and supports, perhaps abit more about his valuable contr butions to the university over the years 

Subiect: DRAFf 2 

Talking Points for Others 

Draft 2 

9/16/12 

Res gnation 

<!--[if !supportLists]->, <-[endif]->tlolden called me Sunday and nformed me of his decision to step down as 

Chancellor. 

<!-Iif IsupportLists]-->, <b-[endifl->l have asked, and he has agreed, to remain through Juice g0, 20t3. 

<!--[if !supportLists]->. < -[endif]->l also asked, and he has agreed, to stay beyond that date if necessary in order to 

conduct a thorough search, and facilitate an orderly transition. 

<!-Iif IsupportLists]-->, <b-[endifl->Search process will begin this week. 

Legacy 

<!--]if IsupportLists]-->. <b-[endifl-->The Chancellor wll leave a legacy of many s gnificant accomplishments; 

<!-[if !support Lists]->o < -[endif]->Major reforms in UNC&#295; athletic and student-athlete support programs to 

strike the right balance between academics and athletics, UNC&#295 academic integrity must come first~ and Holden 

has been a champion ~o~ that cause, 

<!-[if !support Lists]->o < -[endif]->S gniflcant new levels of accountability and oversight in Af/Am and across all 

academic departments. 

<!-Iif Isupport Lists]-->o < b-[endifl->Resea~ ch fund ng&#8249~? 

<!-[if [support Lists]-->o < --[endif]->Strong and successful fundraising efforts, nc[uding this year be ng the second- 

best fundraising ,/ear, with more support from more donors than at any time in UNC&#295; history. 

<!--Iif IsupportLists]-->o <b-[endifl->A passion for teach ng, learning, and challeng ng h I~self and those around him to 

do better, achieve more, and strve for excellence n everyth ng the,/do, 



Coming academ c year 

<!--[if !supportLists]->. <-[endif]-->This academic year will be a busy one for Chancellor Thorp: 

< h -jif !supportListsl -->o <!--jendif]--~Working closely with GovernorMartin and his to toward the institution of 

addit onal policies and procedures to strengthen oversi~:ht~ prov de g~eater transparency, and stdke the proper balance 

between athletics and academics. 

< h -jif !support Listsl -->o <! --lendif]--~Research funding? 

~!--jif Isupport Lists]-->o < b-[endifj-->Ot her majo~ in tiatives 

I hanks and support 

<[ [if !supporl:lists] >, <! [endff] >l Wahl: to 1hank Chancellor Thorp [or his efforts 1o lead UNC, and congral:ulal:e 

hlrl on his many achiever~ ents. ~lolden s a leader who applied hs intellect, compassion, and integrity to his time as 

Chancellor. 

<[ Ill ~supporl:lists] >, <~ [endff] >He has I:he conti )ued support o[ the (BOG, BOT) as be does the critical work of 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Monday, Septerr’be! ] 7~ 2032 8:04 AM 

Brirt Ca~ter 

Schuettpe z Ein C: Davis, Nancy K 

Re: DRAFT 2 

Are we doing a call ths a,rm? 

Original Message 

From: "Crater, Br tt" [bdt Lcar[er@fle shman.com] 

Sent: 09/16/2012 10:£1 PM GM I 

Subject: Re: DRAFI 2 

Good Tha Iks 

On 9/16/12 6:09 PM, "Douglas Sosnik" <dsosnik£~mba.com> wrote: 

>2ndbullt: would sayafte~ca[[ingneofhlsdecsion, asked him 

>to stay on untl of the school in order for us to have an orderly 

>on the passion for teach ng, perhaps add about how high our teacher 

at the end on thanks and supports, perhaps abit more about hs valuable 

>contributions to the university over the years as a student, member of 

>the faculty and adm nisbato~ and look fo~wmd to his cont nued 

>leadership role n the future 

>---"Carter, gdtt" <bdtt.c~rter¢~fleishrr an,corr,> wrote: 

>To: Douglas SosnikiNY/NBA@NBA, "Schuettpelz, Ern C" 



>Res gnation 

><[--[if [supportL sts]-->- <[--[endif]-->Holden called me Sunday and 

>informed rPe of his decision to step down as Chancellor. 

>agreed, to remain through June 30, 2013, 

>agreed, to stay beyond that date f necessary in order to conduct a 

>this week. 

> 

><[ [if[supportL[sts] >o <[ [endlf] >Researchfund[ng&#g249;? 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Monday, September ] 7~ 2032 8:38 AM 

Ca.ter Bdrt 

Schuettpez Ein C 

Re: Fwd: DRAFT 

erin; do you have any idea on a time for our call with holden? 

"Carter, Bdtt" <br tl: c~>rl:er&J)fle shm~n.com> wrote: 

l o: Douglas SosnikiNY/NBA@NBA, Erin C Schuettpelz 

Subiect: Fwd: DRAFI 

]attachment "HT Announcement Q&A DRAFT3,docx" removed by Douglas Sosnik/N¥!NBA] [attachment "ATT0000:Lhtm" 

removed by Douglas 



HT Announcement Q & A 
D Pv~.FT 3 
9/17/12 

Safe harbor statements: 

l.ast Friday [ met with the BOG, gave them my update, they were 
supportive of my actions. But tl~ere are many more challenges 
ahead, and this weekend l took the opportunity to reflect and 
discuss things vvifl~ Patti, and l realized tl~is was the right decision 
for the furore office University. 

I’ve always wanted what’s best for the University. This Js a place 
where [ grew up and to which [ have dew)ted my entire professional 
career for three decades. I love Carolina and always will. 

Last night I spoke with president Ross and let him know of my 
deciskm. He asked me to stay on through the end of the academic 
year to ensure a thorough search and an orderly transition. I’ll 
continue to work hard evew day toward building a better UNC. 

More bad news 

We are still in the midst of several active investigations, and we will 
contimm to wm’k toward finding the ~ssues, resolving them 
completely, and making sm’e they never happen again. 

Our campus community has endured a tough couple of years, We’ve 
all felt those challenges, which have been among the most difficult in 
{he University’s recent history. 

As chancellor, I’ve had to make hard decisions as we’ve addressed 



tbose issues. I am couviuced they were tbe right decisions to make 
ibr the entire University. That has always guided my work as 
chancellor - to weigh what’s best in the long term fbr UNC-Chapel 
Hill. And that’s the standard that I applied iu reaching the decisiou I 
made yesterday. 

Regrets!second guesses 

"[’here have been a lot of challenges over the past year, and 
looking back, [ wish ] had made some decisions more quickly, 
and recognized some of the areas that needed improvement 
earher. But [ stand by the decisions ] made and beheve they 
were right lbr the university. 

We are an organization that operates on trust, and I place a 
great deal of trust in those people I work with closely. 
Unfortunately that trust was broken. 

We’ve iustituted more than 70 academic reforms, and made 
significant improvements across the university, and I will 
coutinue tn wnrk hard eveW day I’m here to cnntiuue to build a 
stronger HNC. 

l°ll let otbers decide, but there are several things I’m proud of, 
including: 

* A 24% increase in applications this year 
Being ranked the 5a best punic university tbr 112 consecutive 
years 

~ ConsistenOy strong fundraising, including this being the 
second-best fundraising year on record 
Signit~cant improvement in t~culD, rekention during tough 
economic times 



Century Vision of the Public University 

For the next year 
I k)ve this university, i’m proud to have spent much of the past three 
decades here, first as a student, and now as a fftcu]ty member and 
administrator. There is a lot to do this year: 

I’ll continue to work closely with Governor Mar±in and others 
to find ways to streugtben our academic iu~egrity 

We are at the very begiuning of our "21 Ceutury Vision of the 
Public Uuiversity" initiative 

Other initiatives? 

Were you pressured to resign? 

A. No. I made this decision myselfi 

Q What about tbe scandals and investigations? Is that why you’re 
leaving? 

A (MORE BAD NEWS) 

Q. Is there more bad news to come? 

A, (MORE BAD NEWS) 

Q. Is the Matt Kupec/Tami Hansbrough going to be your legacy? 

A. (I,EGACY) 



(REGRETS/SECOND GUESSES) 

QE You’ve lost your top fundra~ser, you’re losing your provost, 
who is returning to the classroom and research, and now you, 
How can IJNC survive? 

UNC is strong - stronger than any individual, We have amazing 
people doing amazing work every day. (process of recruiting) 

What’s the process for finding successors for Kupec, Carney 
and yourself? 

A, (process of recruiting) 

So what will you be doing over the next year? 
(FOR THE NEXT YEAR) 

What’s your greatest regret? 
(REGRET/SECOND GUESSES) 

Q, What’s your greatest achievement7 
A. (LEGACY) 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Monday, Septerrber ] 7, 2032 8:59 AM 

Brkt Carter 
Re: DRAFT 

Wll you send an email when you are ready? 

Original Message 

From: "Schuettpelz, E~in C" [ecs@unc.edu] 

Sent: 09/17/2012 12:47 PM GM I 

Subiect: Re: DRAFI 

On Sep 17, 2012, at 8:38 AM, "Douglas Sosnik’ <dsosrfi~!~mba.cc~m> wrote: 



> [attachment "HT Announcement Q&A DRAFT~,docx" removed by Douglas 

> Sosnik/NY/NBA} lattachment ’ ATT0000$~htm’ lemoved by Douglas Sosnik/NY/NBA} 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Monday, SepterPbe! ] 7~ 2032 9:44 PM 

Re: Call tomorrow 

I am fine with that time, 

] he articles tonight in the N&O read a whole lot different than they would have if he had not announced his intentions 

It seemed that today went as well as we could have hoped for. Not sure that you guys can see that after what you have 

Original Message 

From: "Schuettpelz, Din C" [ecs@unc.edu] 

Sent: 09/18/2012 12:50 AM GM f 

Subiect: Re: Carl tomorrow 

8:]57 HT has I:hose remaining sLudent i Ilerviews at 8:gO The n&O has 1he travel story up 

Sent from my Pad 

On Sep :~7, 2012, at 7:~4 PM, "Carter, Brtt" <b!fitt carter@fie shE?an coE?> wrote: 

> Can we touch base torrorrow at 87 8:30? 

> 

> Sent from myiPhone 

> 



Wednesday, Se:)tember 19, 2012 3:54 PM 

Douglas Sosnik 

FW: Se vces Ag eemerli for Doug Sosnik 
independent Contractor Sepdces Agreement for Doug Sosnik (00059755 2) DOC 



WITNESSETH 





Date: 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Thursday, Septem ~er 20, 2032 5:08 PM 

Days, Nancy KI BJtt Carte 

e in_schuet tpeJz@u nc,ed u 

Re: letter to editor from former trustee chairs 

Fro~: "Davis~ Naslcy K" [rmncy davis@~slc ecN ] 
Se~t: 09/20/2012 09:05 PM GMT 
l’~: Douglas Sosnik; Bri[t Catler q)!iRca!le!(f~fle[s}~!~mp,com> 
C~’: ’ eAn....schuettpeh:~( u~ac edu’ <,:~i~L.schaeltp,:lz@m~c eda; 
Subject: [~: letter to editor from ~k~rmer trustee chairs 

t~rom~ Douglas Sosnik [mai}Lo:dsosn k~Myax:om] 
Semt; Thu[sday, September 20, 2012 5:05 PN 
To: Davis, Nancy K; Britt Carter 
Subject: Re: letter to editor from former trustee chairs 

Tr so, #? 

Five former trustee chairs have asked that we distribute this on their behalf as soon as possible today. 

September 18, 2012 

In our co1[cctivc opmiom Ho[dcn Thorp is a pnnciplcd, caring and dedicated individual who has thc potcnna[ to bc a 



But under/l~c 24-hot~r tlews <, clc and sock~l media, it is vcg, ditNcult £9r our ncw leaders ~o dcvclop Tl~osc i~ the pt~blic 

Former c~mirs oflhe UNC-Chapel Hill Board oi’Trusl~:es 
Tim B~ ~nctt 
Roge~ Per 

Stick Willia~s (2003-2005) 
Bob Winsto~ (2009-201 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Thursday, Septem ~er 20, 2032 5:56 PM 

Brkt Carter: efin_schuettselz@unc.edu; McFarland, M chael B 
Re:WRA TV Queston 

From: 3oni Worthington [/~lajlto:~orth]@no!l:hcaro! r/a~ed/~] 
Sent~ Thursday, September 20, 20:[2 5:34 
TO~ HarLness, Ern 
Sul~ject~ RE: WRAL~TV Question 

down next June 30 At no t me has he expressed any wfll n~ness or intent on to reconsider his 

decision. He has reilerated to ~/e his desire to speld tbe remainder of 1he yea~ deMin~ wilh I:he issues 

facing the university and pu~ting tber~ behind 

RE: WRAL-TV Question 

know, the UNC Board of Trustees also passed a resolltion asking Thorpto stay, Is there any ndcaton 

the Board of Governors maht do the sa ~e? 

Thanks 

From: 3oni Worth ngLon [ ~aj tojwo(b~j@ ~oELhca[ol~r~a,edu] 



EH~L he’s out of" town i~ meetings and now looking doubtlbl that I will hear flom him 

Sere via B/ackBe~r?~ by A’I &’F 

Ihanks 

Se~t.: Wednesday, September 19, 2012 02:45 FM 
To: Hartne.<& 
Subject RE WRAL-TV Question 

Sent= Wednesday, September ~9, 20~2 1:~9 PM 
TO~ ]oni Worthington 
Subject= WRAL--rv Question 

As you know, faculty members at UNC CH have asked Chancellor Holden ]horp to reconsider his 

~d cat o~ Pros dent Ross would change his mind about accepting the res gnal:ion? Has Chancellor I horp 

ind cared to President Ross he would reconsider his dec sion? 

Thanks, 

Erin 

Reporter 
WRAI -TV 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 
Frday, September 2], 2012 3:03 PM 

Subject~ Re: Sunday night 

Yes 

Sere from my iPad 

On Sep 21, 2012 at I 1:52 AM, "Douglas Sosnlk" <dsosMk(i,~}@a c/~l~> wrote: 

Erin: am I set for a room Sunday night? 



Tuesday, October 02, 2012 2:31 PM 

’Do 2glas Sosrlik= 

201209~l173853087pdf 

Pease bet me know what you’d bike for bunch on Thursday Menu is ~ttached. Thanks, 

Frem: Douglas Sosnik [n]ai~to:dsosnjk~!]ba corn] 
Sent= Friday, September 21, 2012 5::[5 PN 
TO; Noore, Tanya Topolka 

$ubje~:t= Re: Schedule for my coming ~.o CN 

How abou~ ch cago club box~ no chickel~ 
D 

From: "Moo~e ’Pa/ya lopolka" I~a~/ya ~rloore@unc ado} 
Se~t: 09/2 ~/20 ~2 09:0.4 PM GMT 
’re: Douglas Sosn~k 
S~bjec~: RE Schedule 1~;, my corn[ ~g to (’H 

Frem: Dougbas Sosnbk In]aiJto:dsosnjk~)@a com] 
Sent= Tuesday, September :[~, 2012 2:2:[ PN 

Davis, Nancy K 
~:~r~[ ~dXmC 2du; Brtt Carter; Noore, Panya Topolka 

Subje~t: Re: Schedule for my combng to CH 

Cart I go ahead and book flights’? 



Fro~: "Davis, Nancy K’ [rlancydavis@unc edul 
Se~t: 09/11/2012 05:41 PM GMT 

Douglas Sosnik 

S~Nect: i~: Schedule fk~ tIly coming to 

From: Douglas Sosnik 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 1:21 
To: Davis, Nancy K 
$ubje~t= Re: Schedule for my coming ~ CH 

Well, the 24th or 25th would ~c, ally be best 

could do the 24~1 dudog the day or mid-late at’~erooon oo he 2@1, 

We should ~eally by ~o make this l]~ ilwe could 
D 

I:re~: "Davis, Nancy K’ [mmcy davis@uric edu} 
Se~t: 09/11/2012 05:17 PM GMT 

Douglas Sosnik 

S~d@~’~: RE: Schedule f~r my coming ~o CH 

From: Douglas Sosnik [mNItoldsosn k~.,mba cor//.I 
Seat: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 1:13 PM 

Davis, Nancy K 
Sub~e¢~= Re: Schedule for my coming ~o CH 

When is he doing the 

Fro~: "Davis, Nancy K" [rlancydavis@unc edu} 
Se~t: 09/11/2012 05 : 11 PM GMT 

Douglas Sosnik 
S~bje~’t: [’,32: Schedule ~k,~ my coming to CH 

lod;~y is better th;~n yesterday ,, th;~t’5 for sure, fbanks, 



Iwiltall<toErnaboutHolden’sscheduletobesurewewi havea~joodchulkoftme. Aretherealydaysthatareoff 

Frora: Douglas Sosnik 
5e~t~ Tuesday, September ~.:[, 20:[2 12:15 

Davis, Nancy K 
Sub~e~t: Schedule for my coming to CH 

Nancy: I hope that you are holding up o"k It never seems to end. 

D 





Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 
Tuesday, October 02, 2012 2:35 PM 

chicago club box is good, thanks 

d 

........ "Moore, Tanya Topolka" <tanya_moore@unc edu> wrote; ......... 

To: Douglas SosniklNY/NBA@NBA 

From: "Moore, Tanya Topolka" <t anya....moore@unc~edu> 

Date: 10/02/2012 02:50PM 
Subject: RE; Schedule for my coming to CH 

Please let me know wl~at you&#g217;d like for luncl~ on Thursday. Menu is attached. Thanks. 

How about chicago club box, no chicken. 

D 

From: "Moore, lanya fopolka" [tanya moore@unc.edu] 

gent: 09/2~/20] 2 09:04 PM GMT 

If 7ou&#8217;d like a salad, please let me know what dressing. I hey have ranch, blue cheese, Italian, 1000 island, 

Tanya 

From: Douglas Sosnik [ma!]~o dsosn!k@nba:com} 



Can I go ahead and book flights? 

From: "Davis, Nancy K" [nancy davis@unc.edu] 

Sent: 09/11/2012 0:3:4:[ P~Z G~ZT 

From: Douglas Sosnik 

Sent: I uesday, Septer~ bet "11, 20:[2 ~ :2~ PM 

Io: Davis, Nancy K 

Subiect: Re: Schedule [or my coming to CH 

Well, the 24th or 25th would really be best 

I could do the 24th during the day or mid late afternoon on the 25th, 

We should really try to make ths fit if we could. 

D 

From: "Davis, Nancy K" Inancy_davis@unc,edul 

To: Douglas gosnik 

Subject; RE: Schedule for my coming to CH 

26th 

From: Douglas Sosnik 

Sent: Tuesday, September ~.1‘, 201.2 1.:1.3 PM 

To: Davis, Nancy K 

Subject: Re: Schedule for my coming to 

When is he doing the N&O? 



From: "Davis, Nancy K" [nancy_davis@unc.edu] 

To: Douglas Sosnk 

Sub.iect: RE: Schedule for my coming to CH 

Today is better than yesterday &#8230; that&#82:[7;s for sure, Thanks, 

will talk to Erin about Holden&#g217;s schedule to be sure we will have a good chunk of tirPe. Are there any days that 

meofflmts for you? 

Nanc,~: I hope that you are holding up o’k it never seems to end. 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba.com> 
Sunday: October 07, 2012 4:42 PM 

Davs, Nancy K: Sc ~uettpe z, FrnC BdttCater 

Wash Post UVA ardce 

Its wodh reading the stoG~ in the metro section today written] by st george and johnson. 

D 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Tuesday, October 0% 2012 6:36 PM 

Khschnes Steve; Ter ell Mart 

Davis, Nancy K; Schuettpe z, Erin C: Britt Cater 

S~eve/Matt: I never heard back f~om you Did you ge~ [his? 

Steve/Matt: it was nice meeting you guys today 

There is a lot of good "siuff" ihe[e. In fact,there is so much thai ts ha[d to easily focus on ihe best of the best whch s w hy 
I think that t is a good idea to pdodtize this. Hopefully an outside set of eyes will help 

For many of these proposals, the~e needs to be a cleat"there [here" n order for these to be mean ngful 

Pr or ty- achieve )ent 
- object ve 4!A 
Track, i )prove and release acade )ic profiles 
- object ve 4!C 
A clear p~og~am that has a measurable way to de[ermine the c©aches who are recogn zed 
- object ve 5!D 

- object ve 6/A,B,C 
All g~ea[ if they are real 

Priority-- Alignment 

-object ve 2/A/2 

-object ve 3/B/1 
Should be a rnaio~ goal of ours Not to talk about at the outset but to do 

Pr mity - academic achievement/objeetive 5 
(this is the mos[ impo~.an[ section in my view and tile ~eally true way to measure our progress) 



D!I 2,4 

-Ob}ective 6/A/3 
O/3 
O/5 

-Objec[ive 7/A/6 

Priority - athlete perfo~-~ance 

-object ve 8/,%,46 
B/3 
¢/4 

Priority - adPainistrative engagement 
-objective 10/A/4 (internal) 

7(goal is 1o stay in front of NCAA ’16 i-eforl~s to set the next stal]dard) 

I am happy to dscuss ths 
D 



Douglas Sosnk <d$osn}k@nba,com> 
Tuesday, October 16, 2012 10:06 PM 

Davs, Nancy K: gc ~uettpe z, FrnC BdttCater 

Fw: Follow up 

From: "Terrel[ MaW’ [mtene]l@unc edu] 
Sent: 10/17/2012 01:43 _MM GMT 
"l’e: Douglas Sos;,~ k 

Subject: RE: Follow-up 

~:rom: Douglas Sosnik [ma[Itoldsosl~ k~.,mba com] 
Seat: Thursday, October 04, 2012 6:50 PM 
TO: Kirschner, Steve; Terre~l, MaLL 
~: Dav~s, Nancy K; Schue~pelz, Edn C; Bri~ Ca~er 
Subject: Follow-up 

Steve/Matt: it was nice meet ng you guys today 

Below am some of the proposals that ca~agh[ my eye 

Some of these are to be p~omoted externally to re nforce our effoits and some that seem to have an outs zed importance 

Thee is a lot of good %tuff" 1)ere In fat1 there is so r~uch that ts ~ard to easily focus on the best of the best whc) s why 
I tfink that t is a good idea to p iodtize this Hopefully an outside set of eyes will ~elp 

For many of these proposals, there needs to be a clear "there there" in o#der for these to be meaningful 

Pr orty - AI gnme~t 
-Objective 2/A 
Ift ~ere is a real and clea ly alticulated padnership prograr ) 

Priority- achievement 
- objectK~e 4/A 
Track, improve and release academic profiles 
- objective 4/C 
A clear program that has a measurable way to determine the coaches who are recognized 



- object ve 51D 
Fo~me~ athletes As we discussed, a great program to show our commtment to the at fletes beyond t)e games 
- objec~ ve B/A,8,C 

- objective 1/A/3 

Great best practices 

-object ve 2/A/2 

-object ve 3/B/1 
Should be a rnaio~ goal of ours Not to talk about at the outset but to do 

Pr ority - academic achievement/objective 5 
(this is the most impo~.an[ section in my view and tile really true v~ay to measure our progress) 

D!1,24 

-Objective 6/A/3 
C/3 
C/5 

-Oblective 7/A/6 

Pr or ty - athlete peHorr )ance 

-objective 8/A/4,6 

BI3 
C/4 

Priority - admimstrat ve engageu~en[ 
-objective : 0iAi4 (internal) 

C/6 

happy [o discuss this 



Attached. 

Orig nal Message 

I hs E mail was sent from "R10131" (Aficio MP 6500). 

Scan Date: 10172012:12:15:44 (0400) 



K rschner, Steve 
Mo ]day; Octob~sa~ lg, 2012 7;30 Ai¢ 

All this (:e~bi~d with t{~{ #ape’. ~te ; ~’#aper and other ecords suggest a star,dar~ practk:~t of footba{I ~layers 



Sunda% October ]4, 2012 8:56 PM 

Davis, Narlcy K; McFarlarld, Michael B; Strohm. leslie Chambe s: Stabile. Regina Reid, 

Fwd: intewiew and reco.d reeues~ 

This just in, 
Bobbi and Karen, 

I am writing because I have come across a c]ass flom the Spring of2OI ] called COMM 
-- in which a class blog remained on the Irltemet, a~id shows one lbothall playei plagialized 

t;,o 11 o~ler sources at leas twice m~d ,nm~i ~er r~aat ded to a~to her football player was alao a case of plagim)sm I 
am to[d the t]rst footbal[ player, 7               was reposed ~o the academic s~@por~ staff bm it was unclear 

i would like to talk w, ith staff amd administrators about what happened in this class 1 would like copies of any 
records, email, rex and writ e;% that relate to his episode 

Give~ d~e         paper, the academic suppo~ cer~er documenIs we have and r~ow 1his ir~fbrmado~k it appea s 
flint the universlW has a serious problem with athletes plagiarizing t?om other so~rces m get through classes m 
maintain their eligibility to play sports I would like to see all electronic and written records that acknowledge a 
problem or deny that one exists 

Finally, Karel~, could you please ~ell me how maW athletes -- with breakouts t’~ football a;,ld mel~’s basketball 
players -- were in COMM t~r the Spri~g     semester, as we[1 as ~n thai class over ~he past We years? 
would Nso like to see the avera~<e gade lb~ that class a~d if anyor~e had fSiled it I am assumi ~g this 
int~?nnafion has been made as ailable ~o Gov Jim Martin and Baker-Ti]ly as part of thei~ analysis of c]asses 

Let me k;,low ifyot 3ave a~ty questio 3s I hope you had a nice weeke~td 

Staff Writer 

cell 



: Practices of Cultural Studies 

ABOUT THE COURSE 

TEXT 

RESPECT ~N THE CLASSROOM 

CLASS ATTENDANCE AND TARD]INESS: 



STUDENT RESP@NSiBiLiTY ]FOR Bi~,OP !WtTHBRAWAL: 

ACADEMIC ~RTEGR~T~q 

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR STUDENTS W!TII D]SA}~H, ITIES: 

CEI LULAR TELEPHONE POLICY 

6RAD]~NG 

A 949 1,000 
A- 900 ~ 939 
B ~ 878 899 
B 880" 869 
B 800 829 
C4 770 799 
C Y30- 769 
Q- 700- 729 
D+ 670 - 699 
D 630 - 869 



Your grade wil be assigned n lwo piece~, PO~l ~oin’s wil be ass gne{~ by the #structo,’to the 



The ~ brr~atio~a we request re ares to a I classes attended by, at~ etes at L NC*CI @el i~:om 200 to he presee~t 

The fl#bn~atioxa sougfl~t is: 

Me~ting loc~.fio~ 
Meeting tlm~s 

No, oi!,,tudcnts in class 

No, of [botball pt~),ers in class 
No. of meffs basketball players in class 
Average grade tbr arhtetes in cI~ss 

Average ov’eral[ grade {br cl~s 

Individual grades issued ~ fL, o ball and meffs baskt:~ba]l player~ 

Based o~ previous reieases, g~{s h&m~afio~ is o>~ainable by fhe universib, arid complies with a~ay requi.r¢mer~ts 
Lo d~-fdentil~,~ t?te transcript 

An@ CcLrliss would be glad m tadk ir~ fi~her detail wit~i a member of yot~r s~afll 



$ubje~t: 

Monday, Od~ober 22, 2012 9:21 AM 

’Do 2glas Sosr~ik’ 

RE: regular cals 

We would like toconfrml:SOpm for calls on fuesdaysand fhursdays. Please use our conference llne, 

To: Douslas Sosnik/NY/NBA@NBA 
From: "Davis, Nancy K" <~l~/ncy~Javis@unc~edu> 

Date: :[0/19/2012 OB:27PM 
cc: "e!qn....schuettpe!z@u ]c~edu" <edn....schuettpe[z@ upc ~d u>, "Moore, Tanya Topolka" <tap ya...~]] oo!et~x~ uric edu> 

Subject: regular calls 

Options: Every Tuesday/Thursday at :[:30 or 2:30, 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Monday, Or£ober 29, 2012 2:59 PM 

Re: gosnik contract 

Thanks tanya, I will send all of ths to you by rnal, D 

Original Message 

Sent: 10/29/2012 06:SS PM GM 

Subiect: FW: Sosnlk contract 

Our accounting department is working on your paperwork [he,f require a W9 form Would you please fll out the 

atl:a~hed copy and ~etum to ~e? 

Also, they wll need an ~nvo ce from you for your fees and travel expenses each month. ] o keep thngs moving along, 

and expenses in one bill. Please also nclude ’~our receipts. 

Tanya 

Un versity Relat ons 

102 South Building, CB 6226 

Chapel HII, NC: 27599-6226 

919-962-4515 

..... Odg hal Message 

FrorP: Somers, Tracy Pickler 

Sent: Monday, October 29, 20[2 10:09 AM 

To: Moore, Tanya Topolka; Sanford, Susie 

Subject: RE: Sosnik contract and checklist 

Wewll also need a W9 form (see attached) completed and signed from Mr. Sosnikto set up hs information n the Web 

Vendor System. This s a requirement from Disbursement Services for all Vendors before we can process a Check 

Request. 



Please let me know f you have any q uest ons, 

Thanks, 
Tracy 



otherwise noted. 

Purpose of Form 
Apersonw o sr~qu~edto flear i f~rrl~[ion~eturnwith 
IRS must oh[an your correct [a×Parer dentfcatior~ nut/bet 

Use FO’~¢ W 9 only if you a’e a US person ("cluding a 



Penalties 

Name 

15×empt Payee 



Part I. Taxpayer identification 
l~u~nber (TIN) 

Part 11, Certification 





Szono 









US A~ "ways A,~rmae tickets, vacat,~ons & business tl~ght s 

9/2&Q0!2 



~dp de.t sils 







1919} 493 4000 

Date 

Driver Name 

Amount 

We Appreciate Your Buisness 

RDU AIRPORT TAX! SERVICE 

Date ....... L ............ L ................ 

Fare Amount $ ......................... 

De~t ....................................................... 

~b No ...................................................... 

$ 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Thursday, November 01, 2012 13:19 AM 

Fw:coversge from today 

Good morning all, 

Attached is the coverage from today, 

Thank gou, 



Bubba Cunningham was the guest speaker at todays Greater Greenville Sports Club meet ng. 

He ad l/its the Carolina program s not perfect, and that he’s working to fix the problems, 

A recent academic fraud investigation forced the univers ty to fro former football coach Butch Davis. 

The NCAA lowered several penalties on the program, includ ng a bow[ ban this yean 

The latest allegations involve former West Craven football star 

plagiarizing blogs written by 11-year-olds. 

’1 think we’ve got outstand ng student athletes~" said Cunn ngham, "We’re working with the faculty 

athletics committee~ our faculty council and we’ll find solutions to it. We’ve made some mistakes and 

Bubba Cunningham’s appearance at Wednesday’s Greater Greenville Sports Club meeting was more of 

a presentation than a guest speaking engagement. 

slideshow detailing everyl:hing fro ~/ graduation tales for Tar Heel sl:udent at Mel:es to the planni Ig, 

strategy and implementation of Carolina’s four year plan to move its athletic department forward in the 

wake of recent NCAA v olat ons. 

As structured and thorough as Cunn ngharn~s appearance was, he did go off script early when point ng 

out East Carolina AD Terry Holland ’~,ho, along with his ’~,ife Ann, ’~,as seated at the same table as 

Cunningham n the front of the room. 

"It’s great to be here (and} I really appreciate the opportun ty/’ C:unningham said, "l feel completely 



The North Carolina job is Cunningham% third as an athletic d rector after serving stints at gall State and 

Conference USA member Tulsa. He was hired on Oct, :].4, 201:]., and it’s unlikely he’ll ever have a more 

challeng ng first year on the job. 

In Mmch, the NCAA’s Commil:tee on Infracl:ions penalized the Heels’ fool:ball program for imperm ssible 

eliminate five football scholarships per year in each of the next three academic years. Additionally, 

former Tar Heel football coach Butch Davis was fred and former athlet c director Dick Baddour retired in 

the wake of the NCAA% find nss. 

Despite all the trouble he’s dealt with since making the move to Chapel Hill, Cunningham remains 

steadfast in hs belef that collegiate athlet cs can and should have a positive influence on student- 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Fr day, NoverPber 02, 20~2 ]O:SS AM 

McFar and, Mchae B 

Schuet~pez Eir~ C 

Re: 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Monday, November 05, 2012 8:50 PM 

Re: 4:00 tomo row (uesday) 

Could you talk at 4:00 tomorrow? 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

lryr/g to each you,#? 



@gmail.com 

"I hanl<s 
D 

ju !a:gr u rrlMes@unc edu 



Wednesday November 07, 2012 9:11 AM 

Douglas Sosnk (dsosnik@nba corn); bHtr ca~rer@fie s ~man colq 

see attached. Thanks, 

Orig nal Message 

Sent: Wednesday, November O?, 20~2 9:52 AM 

1 o: Moore, I anya [opolka 

I hs E marl was sent from "R10131" (Aficio MP 6500). 

Scan Date: 3 ~ 072022 09:53:36 (0500) 





~mail,com 

Confidentiality Notio~: 

message has been scanned and cleared by Mai!MarshN SMI-P. 



Wednesday November 07, 20] 2 4:35 PM 

Douglas Sosnik (dsosnik@nba corn) 

Froth: Moore, Tanya Topolka 
Seat: Wednesday, November 07, 20:[2 4:29 PM 

’Steve Lerne¢ (,~eme!’,~b~mhj[!gro/p~cx~m); ’Washington, FeJicia’ (Fe~k:ja,Wash[~]gtoa~.]~k~gate~<com}; C~udiJl, Walter 
~wrf 

Dav~s, Nancy K; Schue~pelz, Erin C; Strohm, [.es~ie Chambers 
$ubje~t= 3 p.m. meeting tomorrow 

We’ll meet at 3 p.m. I:or~ orrow by phone, 919 962 or in 104D South. Doug Sosnik will be on I:he call 

Tanya 

University Relations 

:[02 South Build rig, CB 6226 

Chapel It11, ~qC 27599-6226 

919-962-45Z5 



Joarma: let’s go with the 30th 

Yes, its UNC 

I’ll let you work out the terms with nancy 

[) 

From: "Caplan, Joamla" [joanna caplan@sheehanassociates cornl 
Se~t: 11/12/2012 02:48 PM EST 
To: Douglas Sosnik 
S~lbje~t: 1t2£: NC 

VP, Mar~etir/g 

Douglas Sosnik [n]ai~to:dso~njk~})!]ba corn] 
Nonday, November :[2, 20~2 2:45 PN 

~ubject= Re: NC 

Can we do ] 0-2 that 



Fro~m "Cap/an, Joalma’’ [joanna caplan@sheehanassociates com] 
Sen~: 11/12/2012 0228 PM EST 
To: Douglas Sosnik 
Sllbject: RE: NC 

Dougla!¢ Sosnik [mailto£dsosn k~.~mba com] 
Monday, November 12, 2012 2:25 PM 

Caplan, Joanna 
Subject: Re: NC 

How about hoot>3 30 tha~ day? 

Fro~m "Cap/an, Joanna’~ [joanna caplan@sheehanassociates com] 
11/12/2012 01:57 PMEST 

Sngje~’t: RE: NC 

Yes he s i) Chapel Hil on Nov 27 and 28 but so ally 

Solid}y booked on Nov. 27 but perhaps a }ttle bt of tilr’e on Nov. ;78..I need to check that pm sched~l}e. 

Nov. 29, he is i~ Da as. 

1oarma Capla ~ 

VP, Marketing 

Sheehan Associates 

Washingto~b DC 20036 

Tel. 202.775..8787 

Ceh 



To~ Caplan, Joanna 

Joanna - is Michael scheduled 1o be in north carolina in 1he next ex~uple of weeks? 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com:> 

Davis, Nancy I(; McFarland, Michael B 
Re: possible draft 

On Nov ~.9, 20:~2, at 6:57 AM, ~’CarteD Britt" <britt~carter(a)f e shmamcom> wrote: 

I’m available. 

From: "Davis, Nancy K" <nancy_dav!s@unc.edu> 

Date: Mort, 19 X~ov 2012 11:55:08 90000 

From: K{r~hner, Steve 
Seat: Sunday, November 18, 2012 3:31 PH 
To: Davis, Nancy K; Cunningham, Bubba 
Subject= poss ble @art 

DRAFT 



A story in Sunday’s {Raleigh) News and Observer questioned the integrity of the University of 

North Carolina’s academic support program for student-athletes, a charge that Senior Associate 
Director of Athletics John glanchard says is inaccurate, 

"The cou[tse[ors in the academic support program are prof~ssio[ta[ and ethical and 

genuinely care about the quali~ o~ education that the student-athletes receive," says 
Blanchard, who has worked at H NC for 25 years, "The ~dea that the counselors would 
pt’ovJde [mpx’oper assistance and tolerate plagiarism is not the case. Those counselors have 

apassion for education and spend {he~r careers working w~th youn~ people to help {hem 

"The College educates the stvdent-athletes through a variety of programs designed to teach 
them how to properly write papers, about the ~ouor Court and give them other strategies 
to become better stude~tts, It’s ~o~ accurate to say tha~ the cou~se]ors would tolera~e 
unetbJca] behavior, That goes agait~st their beliefs and the Ut~ivet-sity’s values," 

(POSSIBLE SECTION ON STUDENTS BEING PREPARED TO DO COLLEGE LEVEL WORK AT UNC, 

AND STEVE FARMER QUOTE...) 

(DO WE NEED A BOBBI OWEN SECTION) 

The story claimed that men’s basketball players took independent study classes that a May 

20:~2 University of North Carolina review determined to be irregular until a new counselor for 

the team stopped enrolling players. However, lennifer Townsend~ the men’s basketball team’s 

academic counselor cfid not make that claim, 

"When I arrived here in 2009 I didn’t know anything about those classes and I never told 

anyone that I was appalled by them," Townsend says. "The fact is that the {Hartlyn-Andrews) 
report issued last May stated that the classes were by and large no longer being offered by that 

tme andthat is the reason there are no basketball player enrollments after 2009." 

TheLl~iversitysentseveralemailmessagesonFriday o heautborofthearticle hrough 
Director of Athletic Communications Steve Kirschner. The text of those email messages is as 

follows: 

(on why the number of men’s basketball player enrollments decreased after 2009): 
"The enrollments decreased because the number of people majoring in AFAM decreased The 

last iT~e ~’s basketball player to ~lajor in AFAM graduated in 2009. Players took classes n AFAM 
as electives or to satisfy requirements of the College, but not to satisfy the requirements of the 

department as a major." 

"They didn’t stop majoring in AFAM in 200% The last player to major in AFAM graduated in 

2009 That is differen t. You don’t just stop majoring in something the last ~,ear you are a 
student. Only one player who came into the basketball program after 2005 majored in AFAM. 

Different playels have different intelests. The group of players that came in alound 2005, 2006, 
2007 didn’t major in AFAM. Thus, the enrollments decreased as a result of that," 



(on whether thedec~ease in enrollments in the classes identified by the Hartlyn-Andrews 

men’s basketba~ team): 

she started working here in fall 2009, If I remember correctly, the I lartlyn Andrews report 

no "aberrant" courses, There were hardly any classes in question after 2009, thus the number 

Former North Carolina Gover ~or Jh’n Martin and Baker-Tilly, an account ng a~d auditi ~g firm, 
are currently reviewin[g the issues referenced in the article, 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Days, Nancy K; Bitt Carte: .<,chuetr )elz, Edn Q McFarland. M c ~ael B 

Re: possible draft 

#? 

Need to discuss as soon as possble this llornng, Let me know if you can be available at 9 a,~q, 

Resd ths article frst: http//www=newsobservercom/?OJ2/I1/JT/2490476/~nslder.qnc:su!erated:cheaqn£htm] 

From: Kir~hner, Steve 
Sent: Sunday, November ~8, 2012 3:31 PM 
TO: Davis, Nancy K; Cunningham~ Bubba 
Subjects poss ble draft° 

DRAFT 

A story n Sunday’s {Raleigh) News and Observer questioned the integrity of the University of North Carolina’s 

academic support program for student athletes, a charge that Senior Associate Director of Athletics/ohn 

Bbnchard says is inaccurate. 

’"]’he com~selora in the academic support program ace pcol~ssional and ethical and genuinely care about 
the qua11b, of educatio~ that the student-athletes receive/’ says Blanchacd, who has worked at UNC k~r 25 
years. "The idea tl~at the counselors would provide improper" assistat~ce at~d tolerate plagiarism ~s t~ot the 
case, Those cmmselors have apassion for educaDon and spend thei~ careers working with young people 
to help hem become better students, 

"[’he College educates the student-athletes through a variety of programs designed to teach them how to 
properly write papers, about the Honor Court and give them other strategies to become better students. 
Ws not aorta’ate to say t[~at the counselors would tolerate unethical behavior, That goes against t[~eir 

be[ief}s and tkm UniversiW s values/’ 



(POSSIBLE SECTION ON STUDENTS gEING PREPARED TO DO COLLEGE LEVEL WORK AT UNC, AND STEVE 

FARMER QUOTE.....) 

(DO WE NEED A BOBBI OWEN SECTION) 

The story claimed that men’s basketball players took independent study classes that a May 2012 University 

North Carolina review determined to be irregular until a new counselor for the team stopped enrolling 

players. However, lennifer Townsend~ the men’s basketball team’s academic counselor did not make that 

claim, 

"When I arrived here in 2009 I didn’t know anything about those classes and I never told anyone that I was 

appalled by them," Townsend says, "The fact is that the (I lartlyn Andrews) report issued last May stated that 

the classes were by and large no longer being offered by that time andthat is the reason there are no 
basketball player enrollments after 2009." 

The University sent several email messages on Friday to the autbor of the article through Director of Athletic 

Communications Steve Kirschner The text of those email messages is as 

Ion why the nurnbe~ of men’s basketball playe~ enrollments decreased after 2009): 
’The enrollments decreased because the number of people majoring in AFAM decreased The last men’s 

basketball player to major in AFAM graduated n2009. PlayerstookclassesinAFAMaselectvesortosatis[y 

requirements of the College, but not to satisfy the requirements of tbe department as a major," 

"f hey didn’t stop ma oring in AFAM in 2009, The last player to major in AFAM graduated in 2009. That is 

different. You don’t just stop majoring in something the last year you are a student. Only one player who came 
into the basketball program after 2005 majored in AFAM. Different players have different interests, The group 

of players that came in around 2005, 2006, 2007 did ~’t iT~ajor nAFAM Thus, the enrollments decreased asa 

result of that." 

(on whetbe~ thedecrease in enrollments in the classes identified by the Hartlyn-Andrews ~epo~t as 

"i~tesula~" and "aberrant" was a result of a d~fferent academic counselor for the men’s basketba~ team}: 
"1 don’t understand your question about Jenn Townsend and the decrease in enrollments after she started 

~orking here in fall 2009 If I remember correctly,, ~he Hardyn-Andrews report stated ~ha[ t~ere were o~ly a 
couple of "~rregulaY’ independent studies courses after 2009 and no "aberrant" courses. There were hardly 

any classes in question alter 2009, thus ~he number of enrollments would have to reflect that" 

Former North Carolina Governor Jim Martin and Baker--Tilly, an account ng and auditing firm, are currently 
reviewing the issues referenced in the article, 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba.com> 
Monday, November ]9, 2012 ]:30 PM 

Subject: 

Ca’ter} Briti: 5chuettpelz, Erin C 

Re: tCv ths 

I also think that it is Good. 
The only thing that I would do is to look over each po}nt to make sure that we th}nk that it will stand up a 
i;qoRth from now 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Nov 19, 2012, at 1:11 PM, "Davis, Nancy K’ <D~ [ic’~" day s@u)c~edu> wrote: 

DRAFT 

A story in Sunday’s {Raleigh) News and Observer questioned the integrity of the University of 

North Carolina’s academic support program for student-athletes, a charge that is inaccurate 

and unfair. 

The counselors in the academic support program are professional and ethical and genuinely 

ca~e about the quality o[ educa tion that student-athletes receive They share a passion for 
education and spend their careers working with young people to help them become better 

students. 

The U ~iversiW educates all o[ its students, ncMding student-at ~letes, through a variety of 

programs designed to teach them how to properly write papers, make clear the principles of 

the Honor Court and give them other strategies to become better students. It’s wrong to say 

that the counselors would tolerate unethical behavior. That goes against their beliefs and the 

Un}vers}ty’s values 

The story also claimed that men’s basketball players took independent studies that a UNC 
review determined to be irregular until Jennifer Townsend, who became the team’s counselor 

in fall 2009, stopped enrolling players because she was appalled by those classes However, 
Townsend says she never told am/one she was appalled by am/class that was being offered to 

student-athletes. 



Last Friday, I sent several emails to the author of the story regarding his questions about the 

number of decreasing enrollments by men’s basketball players in the independent studies 
Here is the text of those statements that I sent on behalf of the University: 

(on why the number of men’s basketball glayer enrollments decreased after 2009): 

"[ he enrollments decreased because the number of people ma oring in AFAM decreased, The 

last men’s basketball player to major in AFAM graduated in 2009. Players took classes n AFAM 
as electives or to satisfy requirements of the College, but not to satisfy the requirements of the 

department as a major." 

"[hey didn’t stop ma oring in AFAM in 2009, The last player to major in AFAM graduated in 

2009 That is different. You don’t just stop majoring in something the last year you are a 
student, Only one player ~,~ho came into the basketball program after 2005 majored in AFAM, 

Dirferentplayes ~avedirferentinteests The group of players ha {.a ae in a ound 2005, 2006, 
2007 didn’t major in AFAM, Thus, the enrollments decreased as a result of that," 

(on whether the decrease in enrollments in the classesidentified by the Hartlyn Andrews report 

as "}rregular" and ~’aberrant" was a result of a different academic counselor for the men’s 

basketball team): 

"1 don’t understand your question about Jenn Townsend and the decrease in enrollments after 

she started working here in fall 2009. I[ I remember correctly, the Hartlyn-Andrews report 
stated that there were only a couple of "irregular" independent studies courses after 2009 and 

no ~’aberrant" col~rses There were hardly any classes in question after 2009, thins the m~mber 

of enrollments would have to reflect that," 

Over the past two years, the UNC administration has taken steps to identify and correct any 

problems [hat existed in academic support, including: 

¯ M~ltiple reviews and m~d}ts specific to department overs}ght, class enrollment, instructor 
workload, academic support protocols, and grading processes 

¯ 70÷ reforms and new policies across the un ,~ers t~, in bot~ academ cs and at ~le[ics 
¯ New leadership in both academic and athletic programs. 

¯ Former North Carolina Governor Jim Mmtin and BakePTilley, an accounting and auditing fi~m, 
are currently reviewing the academic issues, including those referenced in the article, We look 

forward to that report. 

I[ also should be mentioned [hat [he U ~iversity’s Office of Legal Counsel a~d the Faculty 

Athletics Representative interviewed Mary’ Willingham, a former staff member in the Academic 

Support Program for Student Athletes who is referenced in Sunday’s story. That interview was 

cond~cted and sent to the NCAA pror to the Un versity’s appearance in front of the Committee 

on Infractions in October 20i1, 



Subje~t: 

Douglas Sosnk <dsosnik@nba,com> 
Wednesday, November 2g, 2012 7:44 PM 

Days, Nan(y K; Bitt Carte 

gchuet~pelz, Erin C: Joanna Cauan 
Re: plan for F day 

Ok 

During the media availabil ty that will include Holden, Trustee Char Hargrove, Governor Martn and a Baker Tilly 

So we propose to dvide our time as follows: 

11 a.m. to noon Focus on Q&A for Dec. 20 and followup nterv ews 

Noon to :~2:30 Working lunch 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 
Thursday, November 2g, 2012 1:27 PM 

Re: Last call for lunch order 

"~ anya: I11 take a smoked ham and cheese 
Thanks 
D 

From: "Moore, ’I’a;,lya Topolka" Ita;,lya moore@unc edu} 
Se~m ] 1/29/2012 06:17 PM GMT 

Douglas Sosfik 
Snbject: Last call for lunch order 

~:rom: Moore, Tanya Topolka 
Seat: Wednesday, November 28, 2012 1:31 PM 
To: ’Douglas Sosnik: 
Subject= RE: Lunch order for Friday 

Seat: Wednesday, November 28, 2012 11:23 AN 
To: Noore, Tanya Topolka 
Subject: Re: Lunch o~der for Friday 

I% gather ng lunch orders for Friday’s meeting, Please let rne know what you’d like from Panera Bread, Menu is 

attached, 



Thanks! 

Un versity Relat ons 

102 South Build ng, CB 6226 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-6226 

919-962-4515 



Si~’na.ture Pa,sl:~s &: Stews 

Ca,re Soups 

£)rinks 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Fr day, Noverr’ber 30, 2012 9:47 AM 

gent from my Phone 

Doug and Brlt t, 

Edn and I have thought through how we should use our time on Friday, and we feel like the most 

HoYden will have multiple oppo~tun ties that day to make hs points: 

During opening remarks at the Board of Trustees meeting 

During the media availabil ty that will include Holden, Trustee Char Hargrove, Governor Martn 

and a Baker T[ly representat ve 

During the presentation at the Board of Governors~ panel 

So we propose to d~vide our time as follo’~s: 

~0a.m. to ~1 a.m. focus on Dec. 20 openng remarks 

11 a,m, to noon Focus on Q&A for Dec, 20 and followup interv ews 

Noon to 12:30 Woddng lunch 

12:30 to 1 p,m. Recap and run-through of open ng remarks and G&A 

1 p.m. to 2 p.m. Session with Sheehan and Sosnik 

We recognize the ~mportance of the sturP p speech, but reall,/feel I~ke there’s more urgency to get things 

right on Dec, 20, 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Tuesday, December 04, 2012 6:59 PM 

Scbuet~pez Erirl C 
Re: schedule 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosnik@nba,com> 

Thursday, December 06, 20] 2 20:52 AM 

Re: Dec lath 

booked it I am going ~o ~er~ a car x~,hich ] will drive back ~o dc via Ricb~no ~d 

Where is the best place [~or me to park’~ 

~rera: Douglas Sosnik [mailto:dsosnik@nba,com] 
Se~t: Wedne~ay, Decembe~ 05, 2012 #r:z8 PN 

Davis, Nancy K~ Schueti:pelz, Erin C 
~ubject~ Dec 14th 

O’k 111 fly down that a.rn 

can ardve at e[thel 9:30am Or 10:lga n 

For Richmond 
D 



Doug Sosnik <aoug,sosnik@gma]l.com> 
Thursday, December 06, 20] 2 ]0:49 PM 

Please see attached invoice artd co~tespondlr~g ~eceipts 

tha~ks, 
Kileen 



Phone Email < @gmail corn 

Bgl To: 

University of Nodh Carolina 

University Relagons 

102 South Building, CB 6226 

Chapel Hill. NC 27599-6226 

DATE: 

INVOICE # 

FOR: 

November 30, 2012 

II12 

Consulting Services: 

Novefflbel 2012 

DESCRiPTiON 

Corlsugi/g Seivices (November 2012) 

9/23/12 lodging: 179.98 

10/4/12 travel 

abfale: 65260 

cabs: 16500 

pa~king: 2000 

11/I2/12 travel 

ai fale: 92960 

cab: 43.00 

pa~king: 2000 

ahfa re: 929.60 

cab: 5500 

parking: 20.00 

Make all checks payable to Douglas Sosnik 

TOTAL 

AMOUNT 

$ 15,000.00 

$ 3,01478 

18,014,78 

THANKYOU 



IS Airwah s I Airline tickem, *~acat otis & business flights Page [ of 5 

Dividend Miles Multiplier 

1 ttps://shoppillg.t~sai~va} s com/tqights/Payment aspx I b l o 201 ,~ 



~.S Aila~,a) s Air|in~ tickets, vacations & bus~n~ss flights Page 2 of 5 

Club day pass 

Payment 

h~tps:/!shoppi~gmsairways,com!~’l ghts/Payment aspx 11/I 3/20 



~DU AIRPORT TAXI SERVICE 

l ........................... 

~o~ A~o..~ ~- ......................... 

O~st ................................................................. 

Gab N~ ............................................................... 

~OT FOB ~T 



his Airways I Airline tickets, ~ acations & business fights Page 

Tdp details 

http !/shopp r,g usa£svays com21] gh s/PrintViewDetails.aspx 11/11/2012 



US Ai~,,~ays [ Airlir~a tickets, vacations & business flights 

h~tp:iishopping, m,airways,cor~t~lligl ~siPri~-ViewDetails aspx [ [/11/2012 



0~ No .......................................................... 



I.JS A rways A r me tickets, vacat~{~ns & business flights 

Trip details 

Page 1 ot’2 

htip//£noppiag usairway s.comiflights/PrintViewDetails.aspx I 0/1/2012 



US Airways I AMine ~icke~s, vacations & b~tsi~aess flights Page 2 of 2 

h~i1:~/isl~o)p~ g.tsa~ aays,qon, fl’gbts/Pr’~tV’ewl)eta’Is,aspx 10/1/2012 



Th~k Yo~ ~r Ch~o$~ United A~rii~es 

~ttps [/ww~ tmi ed com/webien-US/apps/booki~z~/flighticonfirmRevenue.aspx 10/1/2012 



NOT ~OR 



’I’HE CAROLINA ,~N 

211 P[ttsbom Sheet 
Chape Hill, NC 27516 
919933,2001 P 
919.9623400 F 

1 
September 24 2012 

Ardva~ Date 
9/24/2012 

Guest Sigrteture: 



Delta ~;ook a tli~ht Page 

512312012 



Page 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Tuesday, December ] ], 2012 ]0:34 AM 

I eona d. Bar)ara , 

Re: FW: lunch on Friday. 

ham and cheese would be great, please have them grill it, thank you. 

d 

rye as in the past, I can do that&#g212;thanks 

FrorP: Leonard, Barbara J 
Sent: Tuesday, December :~5, 2052 50:25 AM 

To: er n_schuettpelz@unc.edu [)avis, Nancy K; Moore, Tanya Topolka; McFarland, Michael B; 
’WHARG ROVE@brookspierce,com’ 

Subject: FW: h/rlch on Fiida~, 12/14 

Everyone-forgot to include tile menu on the earlier emaiL It&#g217;s attached, 

From: Leonard, Barbara J 
Sent: Tuesday, December :[1, 2012 10:20 AM 

To: er n_schuettpelz(~qunc.edu; Davis, Nancy K; Moore, Tanya Topolka; McFadand, Michael B; 

WHARG ROVE(q3brooksp erce.com’ 
Subiect: lunch on Friday, 52/54 



Attached s a Panera&#B2J~7;s menu for lunch on Fr day, J~2/14~ Please make a selection and 1&#8217;11 get that ordered 
for you. 

Thanks-Barbara 

Barbara J, Leonard 

Executive Assistant 

Offce of the Chancellor 

1he Univers ty of North Carolina at ~.hapel 

103 South Bldg., CB#9100 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn k@nba,com > 
Wednesday, December 12, 2012 1:44 P~,/ 

RE; Next week 

great, see you friday. 
d 

........ ’Schuettpelz~ Erin C’ <~ecs@unc.edu> wrote: 

To: Douglas Sosnik/NY/NBA@NBA 

From: "Schuettpelz, Erin C" <ecs@unc,edu> 

Date: 3_2/12/2012 01:IOPM 

Subject: RE: Next week 

Yes we blocked until 3, if needed, 

in: Are we still on for ~ ~ 2 next Wednesday? 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosnik@nba,com> 

Thursday, December ] 3, 20] 2 ]3:50 AM 

Call today 

Nancy: son~/that I did not get to you before 11 

How s 2:30 ~ar a call? 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Fr day, December 34, 2012 9:48 AM 

Schue~r;e ? Edn C: Davis. Nancy K 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 
Monday, Decerrber ] 7, 2032 3:45 PM 

Schuei~pe ¢ Edn C: Davis. Nanny K 

Re: How is it going? 

Decent, 

Douglas Sosnik [mail[o:dsosn k@nba,com] 
Nonday December 17, 2012 3:42 Pl’,l 

$¢huettpelz, Erin C~ Davis, Nancy K 
Subject: How is it going? 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Tuesday, December ]8, 2012/3:09 PM 

Great Thanks 
D 

From: "Davis, Nancy K" [nancydavis@unc edu} 

To: Douglas SosMk 
C~’: ’Moore, Tanya Topolka", tanya moore@uric edu> 
S~d~.iect: RE ~omolrow 

Fror~ DougJas Sosnik [maiJto:dsosnik@nba,com] 
$ent~ Tuesday, December 18, 2012 2:53 
To: Davis, Nancy K 
Subject: P,e: tomorrow 

I:rom: "Davis, Nancy K’ [mmcy da~,is@unc edu} 
Se~t: 12/18/2012 07:50 PM GMT 
T~: Douglas Sosnik 

From: Douglas Sosnik [mailto:dsosnik@nba.com] 
Se~t: Tuesday, December 18, 2012 2:27 PP’l 

Davis, Nancy K 

land a~ound 10 



What time are you getting here? 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 

Tuesday, December ]8, 2012 7:09 PM 

Tho~r;, 1olden: Schuettpelz, Fdn C Doug Sosr~ik 

FW: Rema ks 

RALEIGll ~1242943 v6 UNC BOT Remarks~o BOTMeet ng 12 20 12 cDOCX 

Attached s a draft of my rer~’arl,:s for Thursday. I welcome your good su~;gestions and edits 

From: Sandy Kreps 

$ubject= Remarks 

Co )fide )tial ty Notice: 

The informalion contai~]ed in this e-mail lransmi#al is privileged and confidential intended for the addressee only. if you 

are neither 1he inle~]ded recipient nor the employee or agent responsible for delivering this e-mail to the intended 
recipient, any disolosure of this information in any way or taking of a~W aclio~] in reliance on this information is slrictly 
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the person transmilting 1he information immediately 

This e-mail message has been scanned and clea~ed by MailMarshal SMTP 



DRAFT 
Wade Hargrove’s Remarks to the 

Board of Trustees Meeting 
December 20. 2012 

[ wish to tha~/k the Trustees al~d members of the Urdversil5 commt ;,lit}, l\~r bei;,lg here 

toda? 

Or~ behalf of" the Board, [ would like to welcome you, Governor Mastiff, and express our 

gratitude to ~,,o~* for accepti~xg this impoAa~xt assignment, and t’~)r taking it on wifl~out 

compensation Your commitment to this effort is consistent ,.,dth your lifi~’~ime commim~ent ~o 

service to the people of d~is greta Stme I cal thilk of rto ole llore qualified o bare led this 

investigation in terms o{ your academic experier~ce, yo~ public se vice at ~he local state and 

nalional level, your professionNism and pe~sonal integrity ~md the high regard in which the 

people of North Carolina and t’c~e nation hold you 

[ a]so wish to welcome wpresema~ives of the tSrm of Baker "il]y and express 

appreciatiol~ to you t’~s accep61~g thia assigrtmem Whe~/ we received tie i:es~dta of the Hardyrt- 

Andt~cws repo~I las~ spring, I f)/t we r~eeded to have a p~o~k~ssior~al independent ~Snn, 

experienced in auditing educatio*tal itastitutio,ts, review the new academic tepo*ling amd attdlt 

controls recomme*~ded by Dean O~11 and her colleagues Whate;,e~ the previo~s deficie*~cies that 

existed in the Universit~,,’s academic audit controls, it was the x~ew of ~he Board of Trustees 

Chancellor [hoH?, and Dean Gill tha~ the lapses of the pas~ cannot be repeated, and tha~ controls 

irtt at be p~4t h~ place o asst re immediate detecdo;,1 aid correctiol~ of a;,ly irreg~darities going 

lb~ward 



To their end, I a’~ked Trustee Gardner to intemiew a n~mlbe~: of o~*tside, il~depel~del~r audk 

firms and snbmit a recommendation to the Board 

AIstot~, you might x;,ish to shae with us the basis o~ your ~ecommet~dation to Ihe Board 

of the Baker filly iirm fbr this purpose 

The irtdepel~dert~ reporl by Governor Mardl~ and Baker ~’illy is illpressive It is the 

[numb<~r?l h~est?gatio~ arid *e’~,ie~v of" tt~ese mattes This page eport is tt~o ough and 

comprehensive This morning, members of*he Board received copies of the report; amd al this 

point, we’~’e only had an oppo~tkmity to quickly b~owse through it We will be reviewing it in 

great de~,ail ove~ the next, several days 

[n a few minutes, Governor Martin will summa~qze his findings and Members of the 

Board wi~l ba’~e art opportunity to discuss the report 

~ epresen tat?yes of Baker "Iilly 

Members of" ~he University commu*~ity and ~hose lb~ whom ~his institutior~ means so 

nmch will fi~d po~io~xs of ~he ~:epon painfi*l The indiscrerio~s, t~ilures, and irregularlties strike 

a~ the hea~ of the co~e values of~he Universi~- In facing and correcting ~hese lapses, we hono~ 

more tba~ 200 yea:~s of commi~mem by members of ~e 13cu]ty, the staff, a:,~d the 



rigorous, challengb~g, a~d meaningfl*l academic experience These i~-regularities must never be 

allowed to occur again 

"1he ’Bustees and Chancellor Tho~p a~e joi ~ed i~ this corn nitment by Presidet~t Ross, 

Board of Governors Chair Pe*er Hans, and Members of *he Board of Governors Academic 

Review Panel Chair, Lou Bissette, and Members of" that panel, Hari NaN, Walter Davenport., 

Ann Goodn~ght, al~d James Deal We welcome Members of the Board of Governors Re,,’iew 

Panel to today’s meeting and look forv,,ard ;o conlim~ing to work in pa~ne~ship with yon to do 

every birtg d~aI cal be dorte to resoJve Ihese isa~ea 

Following our meeting, the Board of Governors’ Academic l~ceview Panel v,,ill mee~ wi~h 

Governor Mard*~ arid Baker Tilly at tbe Spangle~ Cente~ Members of ~hat panel plan to report 

their findir~gs to the Board o~" Governors at the Board o~" Governor’s regular JanuaD, meeting 

"oday’s report, reflec;s the co]lective commitment of ;l~is Board of 1 mstees, (hance/Ior 

Thorp, Pmsidem Rosa, artd t1"le Board of Govern/ors to asstm a~/d pro ect tbe academic irttegrity 

of t[~is great University fb~ gene at?ons to come 

We’ll flow hear flora Chancellor Thorp 



Wednesday, December 19, 2012 2:41 

Douglas SosniR 

Wade eel 

919- 



Douglas Sosqk <dsosn k@nba.com > 
Wednesday, December 19, 2012 4:27 P~,/ 

First oflhe year. 

VERY decent idea 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn k@nba,com> 
Wednesday, December 19, 2012 7:26 

Schue~pe ~ Edn C: Davis, Nancy K 

Wade 

Had my chal with him. Went well. We’ll see 
D 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Fr day, December 2], 2012 7:16 PM 

AJston and Wade called me 

Spoke to Alston He is o’k I’ll fill you in Setting aside time this weekend for wade 

D 



Doug Sosnik <aoug.sosnik@gma]l.com> 

Sunday, December 30, 2012 8:52 PM 

December nvoce 

Please see attached 

tha~iks, and hat)py ne~ year! 

Eileen 



Phone Email, @gmail corn 

DATE: 

INVOICE # 

FOR: 

December30 2012 
I212 

Consulting Services: 
Decembe12012 

Bill To: 

University of Nodh Carolina 

University Rela0ons 

102 South Building, CB 6226 

Chapel Hill. NC 27599-6226 

DESCRiPTiON 

Consulting Sep,4ces (Decembe[ 2012) 

TOTAL 

AMOUNT 

15,00000 

15,000,00 

Make all checks payable to Douglas Sosnik 

THANK YOU 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 

Conlldenda[ity Notice: 

The infom~afio~i contained hl this e--mail tiansmittal is privileged and co~d?dendal intended fbr the addressee 
on[} [1you a~e ~ei~he~ the irate ~ded ~ecip~e ~ nor d~e emplo?ee or agenI respor~sib~e ~;or delivering th~s e-ma~l 
to the intei~ded recipient, any disdosm-e ofthl s ii~formation in an~, ~,~ or taking of an~, actioi~ in reliance on 
lifts inLk,m~atlo*t is strictly pmhlbited if you have received this e-mail in error, please notiL~ the person 
tra ~smi~ling ~e i~[brmation immediately 

"1his e-mail message has beel~ scamped al~d clealed by MailMal shal SMTP 



Washington, Fe icia < Fel}da.Washington@k gates.corn > 

Wade targiove 

]horp, HoJden: Cunnk]gham, Bubba Schuetb2elz, Er]n C; Doug Sosnik: AJston Gardne’; 
Barbara lyde; Don Curtis; John Townsend; I(e andis: Caudi , Walter [owp>;; Peter 

G"auer: PhilJip L Clay~ Sale S’~up ng Russell; Steve Lerqer~ WII Le meqstol 

Re: 

"hanks Wade n my view, that was better reading matedal 

Sell t;"o 11 my iPho~te 

On Dec 3 I, 2012, at 10:45 AM, "Wade Hargrove" <W!::!ARGR!)V! (i@rook:,pie! ce,~om> wro[e 

ConIidenfiality Notice: 

The il}%rmado~t col}is}ned ht this e-mail tra ~smittal is privileged and co~£idel}tial ime ~ded t’or 
the addressee only If you a~e neithe~ the i~tended ~ecipient nor fl~e employee or agent 
~esponsible lb~ delivering this e-mai~ to the in~e ~ded ecipier~h any disclosure offlds i db mafior~ 
in mW way or ~aking of may action i~s relia~sce o~a this intl,rmafion is strictly prohibited If you 
has e received tl~is e-toNI in error, please notX} the person t~ansmJtting the in[brmation 
im ~ediately 



John fownsend ~ ........ U~msn,com> 

Monday, December 3], 2012 ]2:28 PM 

Wade targ~ove 

1hop, Holder~: Cunningham, Bubba; Schuetb)elz, Ern C; Doug Sosnik; Aston Ga dne’; 

Barbara lyde; Don Curtis; Felca Wash ngtort Ke Landis; Caudi]l, Water Lowp~z; Peter 

G"auer: Phillip L Clay; Sale Shup ng Russell; Steve Lerner; W}II Leimenstol 

Re: 

leave it to I.nmberton to be a voice of balance Some things never change 

JL’] 

Sen~ l~om my iPhone 

Or~ Dec 31. 2012, at 8:45 2~"v[, Wade H>ugrove. WI{tAR(~IU I\q;~d.~b, rookspierce corn> wrote: 

Confidential{W Notice: 

"1he irffk)rmado~ contained in dfis e-mail transmittal is privileged and confidential intended fb~ 
fl~e addressee only It" you are ~either the inte~ded reciplem nor the employee or agel~r 
respor~sible fbr delivering this e-mail to the i~ttended recipient, any disclosure of this information 
in any way or ~aking of any action in reliance on ~.his h~fonnation is strictly prohibked Ifyou 
have received this e--mail irl erioi, please notif.y the peison transmitting the irlf’omlation 
immedia~el? 



Monday, Decerrber" S], 2022 2:3 ] PM 
;ohr~ Townsend 

Wade Harg ove; fhorp, Holden; Curw~ingha/’, Bubba; Schuettpelz, Ein C: Doug Sosr/ik; 
Aston Gardner; Barbara ~yde; Don Cu~s; Fe icia Washington; Ke Landis; Caudill, 

Walter Low’y; Pete~ Graue’; Phillip L Cay; Salie 5huping Russell; Will Le mensto I 

Re: 

"hey did a great job 

Se~/t troll my iPho~te 

On Dec 3 I, 20{2, at t2:28 PM, "3ohr~ Townsend" " 

Leave it to I umberlo;~ to be a voice of balance Some thh~gs ~ever 

Sen~ from my JPho*te 

Or~ Dec 3 1.20 [2~ at 8:45 AM, Wade Hargrove <~H/~RGl~OVW~ierc~com: v, rote: 

The it£k,m~atlo*t contained i*t this e-mail ttansmlttal is p~ivileged arm confidential 
irt~e:,lded for he addressee o:,lly Ifyot are neither the iltended recipien* ~/or he 

employee or ager~t responsible lbr deliverir~g this e-mail to the ir~te*~ded recipie*~t, 
any disclosure of this ir~£~rma~ion h~ any way or taking o£any actio ~ in tv/iance 
on this in%rmation is strictly prohibited If you have received ~his e-mail il~ error 
please notil}: the perso*t transmitting the inlk,mmtion immedlatel,/ 

Tlas e.t~u] message has beet~ scmmed and c]e:eed by MaiLMarslml SMIP 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 
Monday, Decerr Bar S], 2022 3:28 PM 

’John Townsend’ 

]hop, Holden: Cunningham, Bubba: Schuetb)elz, Ern C; Doug Sosrdk; Aston Ga dne’; 
Barbara lyde; Don Curtis; Felca Wash ngton; Ke Landis; Caudill, Water Eoww; Peter 

G"auer: PhiiJip L Clay; Sale Shup ng Russell; Steve Lerner; Will Le]menstol 

RE: 

h fi;ct, I was wondering as I read it if you had purch~;sed the paper and tool< over the ed tot al page to bring some sense 

Wade 

From; John rbwnsend [mailto:johntownsend829@msn,com] 
$eflt; Honday, December 3Z, 20:[2 :[2:28 PN 

Oc; Holden Thorp; Bubba (Lawrence R,) Cunningham; Ebn C Schuettpelz; Doug Sosnik; Alston Gardner; Barbara Hyde; 
Don Curtis; Felicia Washington; Kel Landis; Loww Caudill; Peter Grauer; Phillip L Clay; Ballie Shuping P.ussell; Steve 
Lemer; Will Leimenstoll 
Sub~e¢~: Re: 

Leave it to Lumberton to be a voice of’balance Some things never change! 

Sent from my iPhone 

O1~ Dec 3 I, 2012, at 8:45 AM, Wade Hmgrove <V~ H/\RGROVE~{~bc~)k ,pierce c~t*/: ’ wrote 



Confidentiality Notice: 

The i~%m~ation cow,rained in this e--mail transmittal is p~-ivileged and confide~tial il~rended t;:~r 
/ire addressee only E? you are neither the intended recipient nor tile emplo,/ee or agen~ 
responsib]e for de/ive~q ng this e-mail to the intended recipient, any disclosure of this information 
i*i aily way o~ takl*ig of any action in ~el}ance on Nis irifBrmation is st[ictly prohibited If you 
ha~’e secei~ ed t1"~is e- ~ail i~ esroa please ;<~o~i1~, he person tra~smit i~g he i~t;z~rmation 
immediately 

This e-mail nessage [ms been scam*ed a~d clea*e{1 l~y Ma ilMa~shal SMTP 



Kel La ndis < KLandis@plexuscap,com > 
Monday, Decerrber" 3], 2012 3:$9 PM 

Wade targ~ove 

John I ownsend [horp, Ho den; Cunn ngham. Subba: Schuettpelz, Erin C; Doug Sosnk 
Aston Ga-dne-; Barbara ~yde; Don Curtis; FeJicia Waslsington; Caudi I Walter oww; 

Peter Graue~s Phlip L Clay; SaJle Shu~ing Russell; Steve Le~ne~s Will Le]menstol 

Re: RE: 

lots of great leaders from eastern NC, like ~l [ and our distinguished (hairma~ from Clinton 

Wish we could come up with a solution to the eco;,lomic decli le of a part of ou1 state wkl such a rich and g;,eat 
bed rage. and bu[st{r~g wiIb natural beaut} There ale still over 2 million people livh~g east of I--95, 
un£brtu ~ately with many cour~fies decli dng h~ populafior~ arid ecor~omic prosperity 

This needs to be a key priority of our greal University to be pro1 of the solutior~ to help make things better there 
in the yea s abead 

Happy New Yea;~ to M] Kd 

H Ke] Landis, 111 
Plexus Capital 
252-903-6355 

Sei~t from iPad 

On Dec 3 I 2012, at }:26 PM, ’Wade Hargrove’ W}:!ARGIq)Vl~di4!2:9ok~l~ie:ce.c~) ~ wrote: 

Wade 

From: Oohn rbwnsend [maj[Ip             @mspx:pm] 
Seat: Monday, December 31, 2012 12:28 PM 

Oc: Holden Thorp; Bubba (Lawrence R,) Cunningham; Erin C Schuettpelz; Doug So~;nik; Al!~on Gardner; 
Barbara Hyde; Don Cu£{s; Fel{da Washington; Ke{ Landis; Loww Caud{E Peter Grauer; Phiilip L Gay; 
Saline Shuping Zussel~ Steve Lerner; W~l~ be~mensto~l 
Sub~ect: 



Sent Iiom my iPho*te 

Or~ Dec 31.2012, at 8:45 AM, ~,~ ade Hargrove wrote: 

Con{ dentialil?~ Notice: 

The infc,m~ation contained in this e-mail transmittal is privileged and confidemial 
in~e:,~ded for he addressee o:,fly Ifyot are neither the i~tended recipiem ~}or he 
empl~Fee or ager~t responsible lbr deliverir~g this e-mail to the ir~te*~ded recipie*~t, 
any disclosure of this irff~rma~ion h~ any way or taking o£any actio ~ in Pe~iance 
on this inti~rma*ion is s*ficdy prohibited If you have received ~his e-mail i~ error 
please notiI~ the perso~t transmitting the inll,m~atJon immedlatel~, 

I’las e.t~u] message ires beet~ scmmed and cle:~ed by MaiLMarslm] SMIP 



Washington, Fe icia < Fel}da.WashingtonU~k gates.corn > 
Monday, Decerr be~ 3], 2012 4:04 PM 

Tho~p, 1olden: Cunn ngham. BuBba; Schuetr ]elz, Erin C; DoJg Sosnik Astoq Ga~dnec 

Babaa Hyde; Don Curtis; Ke Landis; Caudi~l, Water Lowry; Peter Graue ; Phiis L Clay; 
Salle Shu~ ng Russe ; Steve Lerne~ WI Leimenstoll; Wade I argrove; John Townsend’ 

G~~rpbles, JLlia $ )lL Pt~ Strohm, I esie Chambers; Davis, Nancy K 

RE: N at~d O Op Ed 

From: Thorp, Holden [ma l~.o:holdenthorp@unc,edu] 



A ik~othMl sca~dal in 2010 led to tbe first evidence of anomalok~s courses in the African 
artd Afro-America ~ Studies Depar~mem at the I ;’~i~ ersity of North Ca;~olh~a at C ~ape[ 
Hill A~ intenml ~eview tbm~d 54 courses that were approved and listed as lecture 
courses but which did ~oI meek arid equi~ed only a single term paper Pot cedit and high 
grades Wi~h suppo~ from the Baker Tilly fim~, I s;as asked to probe when this unethical 
practice began, whe*her other depm~me*tts had engaged m almilar abuses, and who was 
i ~volved We a~swered all of ~ose questions a~}d 

We Fo~md that no evidence that anyone else i~ AI~RIiAFAM or any othe depattme ~t 
c~*Ipable, al~d tha* the practice began ~n ~N11 term of 1997, a ~,.~, monlhs af:er 
AI~’Rt,’?4Jv.%ML Studies ~eceived Ihll Departmental status These were import;mr findings. 
and revealed the nature of an extensive but isolated academic fraud Many critics object 
that we did not accuse il~othNl and baskethNl coaches, and did riot lind any morley 
illp[ic~dl~g boosters or NFL age Its as was widely ass~m~ed We dug into d~at as t3r as 
our power allowed and reported wha* we tbm~d If money was a motive, lhe DistlJcl 
Attorney will ha’~,e to find it 

bnmediately, there was outrage over the I~ct that no evidence implicated anyone o~her 
lal f~rmer Departme~/Chair l~li~s Nyal~g oro al~d Admi~/istrator Debora 1 Crowder 

creatir~g arid offerir~g of these phantom courses Had any such evidence been fbkmd, we 
would have repo~ted it Lacking e~ider~ce ofconspi aales that others assumed, we chose 
~ot to make ~msuppo~ed acc~*satio~ls 

lhank you fo~ alb)wing me ~.o reply to these numerous published c~qticisms ]hank you 
also [br you~ snong journalistic eftbrt that helped to expose this academic miscon&~ct 

Your editorial on Decembe~ 21 lamented that our revie’,~’ did not go deeper Specil~ cally. 
>o~ complained that we did not interview P~ olk~sso~ Nyang oro or Deborah Crowder 
Neither did your excellent repo~e~Ts Nalrher you nor we had powe~7 to compel anyone 
talk. amd we assumed they had legal advice ~gainst it 

Leading k~p to our report and immediately afterwards, you issued demands that we 
exami le term papers t’~ p]agiarism What term papers? No~}e are rclal~}ed beyo ~d a yea;~ 
You reposed findi~g one draft term paper in the compnte~7 files of a fonne~7 tutor which 
sbo~,ed plagiarism You did ~oI report whether this was ~be finn dra~ that was ack~al~y 
turned in Were you not skeptical? 

I asst lied that your conclusiol~ overall was correct: that there was probabi]i y of 
extensive plagiarism l also observed that it was likely that fbw of the hkmd~eds of te~m 
papers submhted i~ these cou~ ses ",;,e~e actually ~ead fbr the grades posted We could r~ot 
proofread papers ~hat no longer exist, b~*t we could go af:er ally thc~*l~y O~7 s~a:i" who 

cheated 

On December 22, yok~ published a virulent op-ed f~om history P~ofesso~ Jay Smith I 
~o respol~d ill ki;,ld We did i ldeed imer~iew hill Yt~r a ]it~e over all ho~c~ He provided 
extensive arra~,, of leads and ideas ~o consider, and we looked into each point For some, 



we fbund solid suppoi~.ing evidence o~ l.estimorly, a~d they are in our report Others could 
;~1ot be corrohora ed, a;~ld [ did ;~lot bdieve it was rig~.lt to punish his minors a;~ld gossip 
Awone has a right to believe the worst ofthdr dvals, bur we were tasked to find 
evide ~ce. r~ot compile a list of ima~dned excesses 

Most of Pro£ Smith’s leads bad aheady been reported in your newspape~ Tl~ere could be 
other expla ~a iotas, but two occurred o rne: either (a) Sllitl was jtst parrotit/g what yot 
had repotted, o~ (b) he ~as the source of some of’your ne~s stories Moreover, he old,red 

Prof Smith now says ~hat he could have explained the changes in i~dependent studie,~ 
enrollments, because he was associate dean fb~ unde~g~ ad~ate curdcula between 2004 
and 2008’ Ironically, those were tl~e years when a dramatic increase in ~’term paper 
comses" erupted to levels i]u greater tban be%re or since Lq retrospect, perhaps ~ should 
~.lave imerviewed lira agai:,l, and asked why 1"le was oblivious to t1"le artomalous cot rses ill 
AFRIiAFAM during his tem~ oP~espor~sibility fo~ the undergraduate cumculum That 
would have had some bearing or~ om conclusion that too ma~y oI]hcia/s seemed to look 
the other way, i~ wha~, was clearly a~ academic scandd 

Some have objected to our ~Snding that leaders of the Academic Suppo~ Program for 
Student Athletes (ASPSAt raised questions with the Faculty Athletic Committee 
regardi~g be ~afious forms ofi~depe~de~ art diea it~ sevet~ deparlme ~ts. includi ~g 
AFRIiAFAM i*~ Ap~ih 2002 They say they were told ~the [}.culty have wide latitude how 
to teach their cou~ ses" In checking this, you R~und three membe s o{Ihe committee who 
deW ~his was prese~red, only one of whom (Dr Mandel) was prese~r i~ April, 2002 
Wbile discrediting testimony on beMlf of ASPSA as seK:se~ving, ~,ou avoid similar 
skepticism aJoout motives of the acm~sers [l~e M~nutes of that meeting deady state that 
~his suhject was discussed, a*~d Ne~e is an appended "Report on Independent Studies~’ 
For our parL we relied o:,~ four wimesses wm were tlem and aflhr ~ed it bappe ~ed, phs 
la~er conversation with a pa~icipant who did ~o{ deny i{ ~ applaud your repo~ers risi~g 
~o the honorable task of absolvir~g the UNC-Chape~ Hil~ f~ct111~,, afle~ spendi ~g years 
working to tear k down 

I was to]d tlat [ was se]ected because of my academic artd political crederttials, artd 

because I have no bias for or agab~st this U*~iversity I have not ~ecdved one cent of 
compe ~satio ~ ~;’on the Ur~ive sd?~ o~ Noth Carolina ol aa~yone connected xvith it 

We l:bund answers to tt~e issues we were asked to investigate We also pursued many 
od~er issues tl~at were brought to om attention I.acking police power, v,e had to rely on 
Nose who we[e willb~g to be interviewed With the exception oP a f)w indicated above 
w1"lo declirted to meet us we receNed ftll cooperaio;,1 from all we corttacted, artd a 
m~mber who contacted us 



I believe tha~ what we ibund aid reported was m~e aid thir ~o all co~/cer le~/ It is always 
possible that some additional truths could not be discove~:ed t~sing the limitaions of our 
a~[hodl? All I can say is that ’~e did all [hat x~,e knew how [o do, and woked ha;,d to find 

fl~e wath over a fore month investigation We t’ound some important tmfl~s, and some may 
have" escaped us The same car~ be said about your fine journalistic efforts 



Kel La ndis < KLandis@plexuscap,com > 

Monday, Decerr bet" 3], 2022 4:30 PM 

Soru, 1o more emaila from me this year, btt t[lla piece is simply OUTSTANDING How l\~rlt late our state is 
to have such a competent arid giving public sewant i*~ Govemo~ Martiri 

H Kel I.andls, III 
Plexus Capital 
252-903-6355 

Se~t from iPad 

Attached is a draft of an op-ed from Governor Martin that has beam s~lbmitted to th~ 

}he,; have agreed to run t, appare~tl,; i~ cose to this form wth a few trms I expect we’ll see t 



Monday, December" 3]~ 2012 5:00 PM 

Kel Landis 

]horp, Holden: Cunningham, Bubba Schuetb)elz, Err/C; Doug Sosnik; Aston Gardne’; 

Barbara I yde; Don Curtis; Felca Wash ngton: Caudi , Walter Loww; Peter Graue.; 

Phl~ L Clay; Sall}e Shu~}n9 Russell; Wi~ Leimensto ; Wade Hargrove; John ownsend~ 

G~umbles, Xlia S ~r~ nt; Strohm~ [ es~e Chambers~ Davis, Nancy K 

Re: N and O Op Ed 

[ agree with Kel This is better aa)d theo we could ever haxe do;,le ourselves 

Ser~t l~om my iPhone 

On Dec 31. 2012, at ,I: 10 PM. "Ke[ Landis" :KI a~d !,@pieauscap cot~> wrote: 

Sor?r nomoeemailsl~ommeflfisyear, bu~thispieceisshnplyOU]S[AND[NG How 
fortunate our state is to have such a competent and giving public see’an; in Governor Matin 

H Kel Landis, [II 
Plexus Capital 
252-903-6355 

Sent from iPad 

O1~ Dec 3 I, 2012, at 3:54 PM, "I’ lorp, Ho[den ’ <!E !~l?n !h~cp { mrtc:edu> wrote: 



Don CUFLS <dcu~is@cu~ smed a.com> 

l~rom: Russell, Salle Shup ng [mail[o:Sall e.Shup ng.Russell@blackrock.¢om] 
Se~t: Tuesday, ]anuarf 01, 2013 1:’}7 
To: ’holden...thorp@unc.edu’; ’bubbac@emaiLunc.edu’; ’ecs@unc,edu’; ’dsosnik@nba.com’; 
%hyde@pittcomanagementcom’; ’dcurtis@curtismedia.com’; ’Felicia.washington@klgates,com’; 
’KLandis@plexuscap.coFn’; ’wlcaud@emaiLun¢.edu’~ ’pgrauer@bloomberg,net’; ’@day@mitedu’; 
’slemer @ bluehillg rou p.co@’;     [~?,, I Lei lenstell]        ’whargrove@brookspierce,co@’; 
C~; ’jul a.grumbles@unc.edu’; %trohm@ema I.unc.edu’; ’nancy day s@unc.edu’ 
Subje~t: Re: ~,l and O Op Ed 

gent,: Honday December 3~, 2@2 03:5~ PH 
T@: Cunning~am, Bubba <bub~ac@emai] uric ~@u>; Sc~ue~pelz, Erin C <ec~ @unc e~u>; Doug 
<dsosnjk@!]ba c#rr~>; Alston Gardner,             ~)yahoa,co!]s>; ~rbara Hyde <bhyde@pj~zoma~lagen]ent corn>; 
Don Cultis <dcur~s~dcurt/~sr~secl~a,com>; Felicia Washington <Fe!ic~a~Washjr~@:on(~klga~es,com>; Kel ~ndis 
<kland[,dB plexu ~cag,com>; CaudJll, Walter Loww <wkaud(fl~emaj unc edu>; Peter Grauer <~grauer@b~oomberg net>; 

Attached is a draft of an op.ed fro~ Governor Martin that has beerl submitted to the N8~O, They have agreed 

Hoden 



TIt[S ~,LESSAGE AND ANY ATTACIL~,LENTS _&ILK CONF~)ENTP~, PROPR~K~Y, AND NPAk~ BE 
PRIV~IA.Gt.[) Ifth~ message was misdirected, BlackRock Inc and its subsidiaries, {’glackRock’~} does not 
waive any con[]der~t~ality or t)~ivilege If you are r~o~ the in~ended recipient, p~ease r~o~i[}~’ us ~mmediately arid 
desiroy he message wi ~out disclosing its co~ems ~o a ~yo~e A~y dis~r)b~tion, use or copyi~g of ~is e-mail or 
fl~e i~fonaa~io~ i~ contains by other titan an i~rended recipien~ is unauthorizert The views and opinion, s 
expressed in ~his e-mail message a~e ~he author’s ox;,n and may not reflec~ the views aa~d opi ~ions o~ glackRock, 
unless the author is authorized by BlackRock to express such ~dews or opinions on its behalE A]I ema~/ sent to 
or fiom tills address is subject to electronic s~omge a*td ~eview by B[ac~ock Altt~ough Blac~Zock operates 
a ~Ii-virt a progra ~s. iI does ~ol accep~ respo ~sibili y tbr a~y damage whatsoever cat aed by virt sea being 

passed 



Wednesday, JanuaW 0Z 20] 3 ] 0:46 AM 

Don C~ rtis 

Russell. Sallie Shusing Ihorp, Ho den~ Cunningham. Bubba: Schue~tpelz, Ern C; 
@yahoo.corn: bhyde@pi~com~ nagement corn; 

Fel c a.wash ngton~c~klgates.com; KLand s~c~p exusc~p.com~ Caudi , Waiter 
pgrauer@ ~ oomberg net; ~ c ay~mitedu; s eme~~bluehi grou ~ corn; 

1[ believe that is their end game, but as ~gr as 1[ know and as the l~cts ate today there is no suggestion that the 
NCAA is comil~g back T1,1e NCAA always reserves the rigb to come back s lould additional i~/l\~rma iort be 
discovered, but more of the same as indicated in the Martin report does it apl)ea~ to meet that standard 

We are contimfing to stay in contact wkh the NCAA on a regular basis 

Fhanks 

Bubba Cunningham 
Ditcctor of Athletics 

On Jan 2, 2013, at 9:35 ATv[, "Don Cu~is" <dour is:£!cqflJs ?aedJ~:corrP~ wrote: 

From: Ru.~sell, Sallie Shuping [mailto]Sa[!~e,Shu~[ng,Ru!~ e! @blackrock com] 

Managing Director, B ackRock 



919.416.6860 

From: Thorp Holden 

<dso,m k/Sjnba con >; AIsLon Gardner <           ~,ahoo.com>; ~rbara Hyde 
<~g£~:~9 tx~omanagement.conl>~ Don CuRB <dcu~t ~cu¢~ smed a,~om>; Felicia Washington 
<l::e! c~hWas!] ngtx>n@k!¢~ates,corn>; Kel Landis <klandis@p!ex~a~a~) corn>; Caudill, Waiter Lowry 

Ru~ell, Sallie Shuping~ Sleeve Lerner <s!erner~b!£ eh~[!gro~a com>~ Will Leimens[oll 
~ e~me~5:oll]     Wade Hargrove <WHAI<GI<OVE~E~bj~ erce.con >; 3ohn rbwnsend’ 

Grumbles, 3ula Sprunt <(j£[~a.,£B££~£!~IS@.~).~£,~£~£>~ Strohm, Leslie Chambers 

Subje(t: FW: N and 00p Ed 

All, 

"HiS MESSAGE AND ANY A I I ACHMEN "S ARE (ONFIDE:NTIAI. PR(IPRIEI ARY, 
AND MAY BE PRIVILEGED I~’th{s messv.ge "was misdirected. BlackRock, Inc and its 
subsidiaries, ("BlackRock’) does i/or waive any co~fide~dalky or privilege Ii"you 
i*~tended ~ecipieut, please r~ot{[~ us immediately and destroy the message without disclosing its 
contents to anyot~e At~y distHbufior~, ~se or copyi ~g oft[ds e- ~ail o the inPormat~on it contair~s 
by other than an in*e~ded recJple~at is unauthorized The views a~d opi~ions expressed 
mail message are the author’s own amd t~my not ze~lect the vie~,s az~d opiz~£o*ts of B[ac~.ock, 
unless the author ~s authorized hy BlackRock to express such views or opinions on its behal£ AH 
ema~{l sent to o~ flora lids a~ddress is subject to dect~onic storage a~nd review by B]ackRock 
AId~ough BlackRock ope*ates a[) i-vires programs, i* does ~o accept ~espo[)sib[]i~y 
damage whatsoever caused by vh~ses being passed 



Wade He,grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 
Wednesday ]anuaW 02, 2013 3:02 PM 

A stor~ Ga~dne8 Barbara lyde; Don Cu~r s: ~-elicia Was ~inf)tor~ Jo~r~ Townsend ge 

Larval]s; Caud] I, Walter LOW’},; Pete Gauer Ph]Jlip L Clay; Sal]e Shuping RusselJ; Steve 

Thorp, Holden; gcb~(~ttpeJz, EHn C; Doug 

FW: N&O Ed todal :[ 2 201B 
N&O Editorial ] 2 13 cpdf 

Here’s today’s N &O challenge to Governor Martin’s and Baker Tilley s report, 

Wade 

was senl: from "RNPEFO4F3" (Aflclo MP C7500). 

Confidentiality Klot ce: 

The information contained n ths e-mail transmittal is priv leged and confidential intended for the addressee only. If 

you are nether the intended rec pient nor the employee or agent respons hie for deliver ng this e-mal to the intended 

recipient, any disclosure of this information in ang way or taking of any action in reliance on this information is strictly 

prohibited, If you have received this e-real in error, please notifg the person transmitt ng the information mmediately, 

This e-rPail rPessage has been scanned and cleared by MS6 MailMarsha[. 





Douglas Sosnk <dsosnik@nba,com> 
Wednesday, JanuaW 16, 2013 4:44 PM 

Re: Friday 

From: "Schue~tpelz, Erin C’ [ecs@unc edu] 
Sent: 01/16/2013 09:,11 PM GMT 
To: Douglas Sos;~lik 
Slit*jeer: RE: Friday 

From: Doug(as Sosnik [mai([o:dsosn k@nba,com] 
Wednesday, January 1t5, 2013 4:40 PN 

Ern: do we have a time locked in for a call? 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 
Tuesday, JanuaG, 22, 20i 3 7:50 AM 

there 

From: "Schuettpelz, Erin C’ [ecs@unc edu] 
Sen{: 01121/2013 09:05’ PM GMT 
To: Douglas So%,lik 

SuNeet: RE: Fwd: RE: 

Perfect. 

From: Doug(as Sosnik [mai(to:dsosn k@nba,com] 
Sent: blonday, 3anuap/21 2013 4:05 PN 

Can u talk in morNng? Before 97 Only need 10 rain. 

Subject: RE: 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com:> 

Tuesday, JanuaG, 22, 2033 5:37 PM 



Doug Sosn}k <aoug,sosnik@gma]l.com> 

Thursday, January 24, 20] 3 9:50 PM 

Atta~hraeats: UNC novdec12 EXP xls: UNC Dec12 EXP.pdf 

ill ’I’artya, 

P]ease see attached i,’woice and ~eceipts lb~ Dougs t~ a’,,,el i,’~ November and December 

flmnks, 
Ei[emt 



Phone Ernail, ~grnail corn 

DATE: Jarluaty 24 2013 

INVOICE # 1212EXP 

20f2 

8i@l To: 
University of Nod:h Carolina 
University Relations 
102 South Building, CB 6226 
Chapel Hill. NC 27599-6226 

DESCRiPTiON AMOUNT 

11/30/12 mu)dtrpairfaeRDU 

11/30/12 cabs to and from RDU 

12!14/112 cab 

12/I4-16/12 car rental 

12/16/12 fuel 1o lental 

12/I6/12 fuel tot rental 

12!16/12 cab 

12!19/12 car ren[al 

I2i19/12 fuel fo~ rental 

TOTAL $ 

929.60 

8800 

17.00 

28280 

63.00 

32842 

20.00 

3900 

32.00 

7686 

Make all checks payable to Douglas Sosnik 
THANK YOU 



CHARGES ADDED DURING RENlAL 



~{DOUGLAS 
SOSN~K 

I)ate ............................. Time ................................. 

p~ck+~p 

S~gnat~r ................................................................. 

hertz, m + ey,com 

+: O1870 

HERTZ 



United Airlines .- Thank You t~r Choos ng Utlited AMines Page 

12/612012 



h~tps:/Avww.tmke&cm~iweb,!e~.JJSiapp~/bookil glflightieo~l~rniRever~ae.aspx 12/6/2012 



~EC~PT 

~s~e i ......... ............ 

Oab No ............. (~,q~, ................................. 



United Airli~es ¯ Tha*N Yot fbr Choosh~g 1 hired AMines Page 1 of 3 

To,u| 

ltttps:!Iwww, united com/webien-US/appslb(×~kh~g/flight/prh~tCor~rmatlo~ aspx 11/27/2012 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 
Fr day, ;anua’y 25:2013 3:24 PM 

Can you please give me a call? 

Sent from my Phone 

On Jan 2:1, 20:13, at 4:07 PM, "Schuettpelz, Erin C" <ecs@qnc:edq> wrote: 

Pe "fect:, 

Froth: Douglas Sosnik [maiJto:dsosn k@nba,com] 

Can u talk in rnornintj? Before 9? Only need :~0 rain, 



Doug Sosnik <aoug,sosnik@gma]l.com> 
Wednesday, ]anuaW 30, 20] 3 ] 2:SB PM 

UNC Jan2Ol3.xls 

Attached is the JarmaD, 2013 invoice for Doug Sosnik’s consulting 

l am taking over from Eilee~ Bliss in sending the invoices Please contact me if" the~e are any p~oblems 

Thanks, 

Susan Reinsch 



Phone Ernail, ~grnail corn 

DATE: 

INVOICE # 

FOR: 

January 28 2013 
I13 

January 2013 

University of Nodh Carolina 

University Rela0ons 

102 South Building, CB 6226 

Chapel Hill. NC 27599-6226 

DESCRiPTiON 

Consulting Sep,4ces (Janua[y 2013) 

TOTAL 

AMOUNT 

15,00000 

15,000,00 

Make all checks payable to Douglas Sosnik 

THANK YOU 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Tuesday, Feb!ua/~¢ 05, 20] 3 30:45 AM 

Re: [oday 

Sure 

Or~ Feb 5.2013, at 7:47 AM, "Douglas Sosnik" < dsos ik@nba corn> wrote: 

Erin: I am renting a car. Can you get me a parking space? 



Subject: 

Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 

Wednesday Februapy 27, 201S 4:]2 PM 

I would have fra ~ed your stateme it as fo ows, keeping n rrqnd, as the Jourrla sm faculty wil cow,firm, that readers 

Wth that in rand, I would have suB,eared sorpethin~ a}ong the following; (assulr’in~ my mderstandmg of the facts is as 

stated in the statement}; 



"Attached s a deta led sumnary of these matters and ~n e×pla l~tio 1 of the serious n~nner n whch the University 

{ATTACH THE MORE DETA .ED EXF’ .ANAT ON THAT WAS ATTACHED TO YOLIR STATEMENT) 

Wade 

From: Thorp, Holden [mailto:holden_thorp@unc.edu] 

I understand your frustrat on, but reir’eir’ber we’ve got a skeleton crew for the next several months and we 

have a cha ice or*s search, an SB hwest gatiorh and now this. Sone of your edits were used but ~s,e felt the factual 
sl:aters er/ts t:hal: you discuss witl/eca :lelow were I:oo eas~y disproved wit~ 30,000 sl:ude ~l:s over t:he sat 

decades. There was no way to go throush all of the honor court records in tree to make such statements. ~n add tion, 

the ~roup ,/ou appob~ted to work $~,ith us o~ this ~,a~ted our state ne~ts to be softer a~d more compass onate a~d 

Fre~: Wade Hargrove [ma[!u~;W~:lARGROVD~)brooh pierce,corn] 
Tuesday, February 

Washington~ Feli¢ia 
$¢hueUopelz, Erin C~ Sallie Shuping Russell~ Thorp, Holden 

$ubje~:t~ Re: UpdaLed Un versjt.y s~.atemen~ 



min01cs o so bck)~c it was c]c~t~cd ~uld tried R} quickl;~ su£Zcst ~omc edits t}at ,,.o0ld make to ts£cr~ cnt rno~c 

dnect Those sus~tested edits were nor accepted by the U iversity. 

irw ldc l~y p~wcy laws 1o be a I’llc mo:v Iirc~:t it/rcspc nding h the sc ic u~ ailed, at ons ~alc a;~lii!st the [in vcrsily. 

On Feb 26, 20iA ,c IROI PM "Was :i:£~o :, l<eiicLd <F#4i ::mWa~ m/£:<,~/r~%,l}:~ ~m:co !> wote; 

"N,, stadcnt has cvc/ 

lhar; 

n) n.l~e-t eve~ bee ~] cip]in:xi]bl: <:po~tin ~ {e£d ~ uk or m~ Hono Code 



From: Schuettpeiz, Erin C [madtolec~,(~ur/c~edu] 
Se~t: Tuesday, February 26, 2013 8:tl PM 
TO: WADE HARGROVE~ ~rbara Hyde (bh ~e(~batbnJ~r ); Phillip Clay; Steve Lerner; SALLIE 
SHUPZNG-RUSSELL; WIll Le[menstol[; 3OHN TOWNSEND; Peter Grauer; ALSTON GARDNER; Ke[ G~ndis; 
Washington, Felicia; DON CURTIS; Caudill, Walte~ Lowo, 
~ Thorp, Holden 
Subject; Updated Univels~b/statement 

STA~NTS 

C~cel]or Tho~o, University issue sa~me~ts about Hon~ Cou~ ~egafio~ 

Tc[nivc~4tyo Not~(Hx)]inaatC apoiH]ltoday(Fcb 2E) ixxucdcomnc sPcmC~acoi]m 

cot~it~iuni~ c,~es deq)ly about ,d oZ oui students) inc ut:ing bo~: srat:en:s in :us sl~eciLc tt,tttel, ff w~ 

~re to ch~evc t]]c ~it]mato sea] of e1 mh~ ~t ~g scxwi ~SS~l J]t and v oJc::cc flom tl]x c E~?t~x, we m~s 

Statement: 

s Honor Syxtcm h~ts bcc" tic subject of [ntcrnct commcnt~try a"d mcdhl ~tttcntio~: 
some (~ Jls stu(ien[ ~r~mbe]:s ;~tve r~ceived tEretts to Iheir persen:~, s ~J~t>’, Sensual ,~ss wit ev(k~s 

t:crc arc t/cts Ths [ n vc]sib, w,,,rkx hare! t,,, cno,,uragc xtudc,,h to come fi,}]ward a"d m?,,,11 "st ~nccx 

ol sexud violence. No student his ever been disciplined [k]: repo;lini: t sexu,d ,~ss ttIt or any Honer 

case: },ere is no tel iJ,ttion b~ lhe If r: vcrsi b 

Berceuse of concur 1 ler our smder:ts 



The Univaqty ha~ ~ lo"~ nd chcfi~]cd trad tioN of ~ludc=t pvcrnmc"t 

rang Nells h~vc h~d, the a ghor b io do(kit which ca~cs 

s iNvolvemeNt wkh the ~t idc"t-lcd H,,,"or System, ~n ccu~cd st £cnt :ucc vc~ 
proce<t4rai r £hts, in(] d n£ ae pr~s.nrpt on o[ nnocence, rite presenb@x: o’ e~idence 

md a fair Nd irup~ti~ i/cadnA After the hcarizu,, if a student is fbzd ~ilty cf the chargc, 
sanctioning deals (,ns :go ma(e by l}e Rxo] C(,b~rl ifl%¢ a 1, omnz consid,:mtion o[ a]l o] :,e 

See Studenl Altorneys ()esern, wso h(ve been involve( wish the Hosor S;ystem ]br over Iwo ye:¢s, 
h~ ",,c bccn ’:rained on im king applc pi i c chab, c de(is o ~s in ~cc ,rdancc wi’:h/.]ni,,crsky i’r, zcc rcs. 

sexual mixc, md~ct issues, to hell? gJ]dc m open md in=sOn"on on~.crxa bn ~boit how the issic ~:f 
sexua] assauk a£’~cts @e c: taX)us an~: cuhre ant is [bcusi~:~ on edt cation :~nl en£agemen. Stain, a 

rehed io ?~@dlin2 sexuM assaul c(,~plMnts. 

The work alcad of us is hsd a’d tie ruspo!tsibiiity to get it ight s d £inting~ Wc arc c,.,mmitlo4 to 

eiiminafin£ sexua assauk and violence @x)-n our c(mmunib. We enc(ur,~£e ;>ot to risk otr website 

Fe![c!a:Was!?!ng t o n@kl!~a~es :co/l? 

Confidential ty No[ice: 



The nful~nat on contained in this e-~nail t ans~nittal is pdvi[eged and confidential intended for the addressee only If you 
ae nethe the ntended ~ecip ent )or t)e er ~ployee or agent respo ~sible for delivering tfis e- )all to the intended ~ecip ent 
a)ydsclosu[eoft)s nfomaton nanywayortakngofa~yacfio~in elianceo)tfisi)for))afio) sstictlypohbited If 

you have leceived this e-real n elror please hotly the peson trans )iltng the nfomaton ~nmedately 

This e-mail message has been scanned and cleared by MailMarshal SMTP 



Douglas So~<nk <dsosn k@nba,com> 
Wednesday, Februapy 27, 2013 5:30 PM 

Just makng sure you had the final. I talked to him. Told hm you would be calling as well, 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 

Wednesday FebruaPx 27, 2013 7:20 PM 

Salle g ~ping Russe 

1hop, HoJder~: gchuettpelz, Erin C; Doug Sosn k; Steve Lethe 

RE: Privleged Personel] Matter 

I hanks for your note. You are absolutely right about the mportance of not leaving the impression that the Univers[t,f 

the Univers ty yesterday addressed that co~cem ~ a skillful way. 

I believe this charge has to be refuted directly aid firmly by Holden, and we would he doing a disservice to him aid the 

Unversitybynotrecommendlngthat response to hlm (Hethe~canmakehsowngoodjudgmentaboutitwhichhehas 

every right to do.) ~ do not th~nk Holden can fo~ one moment beat around the bush about that charge. Respond n~ 

directly and with clarilv to the cha~ge with "facts" ~s in )o way ~utually exclusive wilh express~n~ compassion and 

who may feel the University s not sufficiently sensitive to the needs and welfare of those who allese to have been 

sexually abused, there are others who may feel the Unive~s~Ry is not suffic~enl:B~ sensilJve to 1he needs and welfare of 

by the Univers ty a~ainst those who assert their rights, 

Plainly, there are no perfect answers on how to deal with all these issues. The emotions run hgh and the stakes for 

all affected part es are high. 

We have received emals (and my sense is I have received many more than other trustees because some are directed 

solely to me) from all over the country from wr ters who are sincerely concerned that the University s punish ng 

for havin~ filed a complaint and for publicly speaking out about her concerns with the University. I just don’t think 

Holden can muddle his response to that charge. 

can’t thank everyone enough for the time and effort being put into this and working, collaboratively, tirelessly, and 

cheerfully, to do the right thing fo~ all concerned, 

Thanks. 

Wade 



Brooks Pierce 
1600 Wells Fargo Capitol Center 

150 FayettevJlle Street 

Raleigh, NC 27601 

T 919-834-9216 
F 336-232-9216 

better However, in my opinion, yourdra[tbelowhasanovedylegaltor~eandhasabitofthe"Mamethevictm"qualty 

to it. I like and agree with the format you’ve taken below and the directness with whch you are addressing the po nts. 

As I mentioned to you yesterday, Steve, Will and i thought that the University’s prior response needed to be warmer 

It is sohald, butsocritical, to [lave the right tone tothiskindofstatement And it’s hard when you’re trying to respond 

d~ectlytothevctlm’scharges, tonot havea~esponsethatsoundslkeyouare"blamlngthevctim." But the feminist 

movement will jump all over us f we appear to not be ultrasens tire to the v ctim. Obviously, that’s what is happening to 

I agree we could not have a more important issue going on now, deserving carefully worded responses, And those 

responses need to be very nuanced, which makes them even more difficult. For that reason I recommend at least one if 

not more trustees review these drafts before they are finalized. Realiz ng the time urgency’, we also need to make sure 

to turn these around immediately when they are rece red, 

I hope ths is helpful. I can’t thank Holden, Erin and Winston enough for the work that they’re dong here. Likewise, 

Wade, the work that you’re doing continues to be unbel evable. Steve and WII have done an incred hie amount of work 

as well and I thank them. Please feel free to call rPe if tl~ere are other questions or concerns 

SSR 

S Shuplng Russell 

Sent from my Phone 

On Feb 27, 2013, at 4:11 PM, Wade Hargrove <WHARGROVE@brooksplerce corn> wrote: 



> Thank you Hoiden,-and I apologize for being im patient, 
> 

> I know how incredibly difficult it is for you with having so many cooks in the kitchen, and the end of the day, you have 

to go with your own judgment, which I greatly respecL However, here is how I would have handled ths yesterday had I 

been in ,four pos tion, What you say here is cr t cally important-.the University s reputation and credibility are squarely 

on the line and the extent of the negative publicity in recent days is extraordinary. This is infinitely more important, in 

my judgment, that the football matter that generated so much publicty, I don’t thnk you can afford to beat around the 

bush and avoid responding directly and forthr ghtly to the serous charges laved against the Univers ty. 

> 

> I would have framed your statement as follows, keeping in rand, as the Journalism faculty will conf rm, that readers 

will focus on the f rst several paragraphs,,.and for that reason, am/thing beyond that will likely be bu~ied by repor[ers 20 

paragraphs below or gnored by them altogether. ] he first couple of sentences should tell the important facts and the 

> With that in mind, I would have suggested something along the follow ng (assuming my understanding of the facts s 

as slated in the ~d:atement): 

> 

> ’ [he suggestion b’f that the University has retaliated 

federal governmenl: against die Universily i~, calegorir ally false. Here are the facts: 

for fling a complaint with the 

> It appear~ that the student ~ compla nt 

I wish to underscore that the administration of the University 

has no authorgy to nte~fe~e with that proceeding, 

> "Attached is a detailed surPrPary of these matters and an explanation of the serious manner in which the University 

takes these matters and the steps being undertaken by the University to address the manner in whch these issues are 

handled." 

> 

> (ATTACH THE MORE DETAILED EXPLANATION THAT WAS ATTACHED TO YOUR STATEMENT} 



> Pm copying Doug on this and he may feel this is not the way this should be handled or he may agree,-,I don’t know. 

Unless you or others feel otherwise, this s the response I plan to use, myself, going forward in ~esponding to the mo~e 

thoughtful emai[s I have received from the public, 

> 

> Tha Iks. 

> Wade 

>T919 834 {)216 



> The Un versity should respond clearly and directly to the charges. Vague statements will not suffice, It would not 

nvade any pr racy laws to be a Ittle more direct n respond ng to the serous allegations made aga nst the Univers ty. 

> 

> Wade 

> 

> On Feb 26, 2013, at 11:01 PM, "Washington, Felicia’ 

<Fel c a,Washington @ klgates,com<mailto:Felicia,Washington @ klgates,com>> wrote: 

> Hello there, 

the following is intended to convey: 

> fhe emall outcry seems to be over an Honor Court Charge for reporting sexual assault/rape (though we know that that 

> M,f th nking is that it would be tremendously helpful to affirmatively state one of the sentences in red, f factual I 

acknowledge that I may be missing important facts, here. :) I welcome your thoughts. 

> Regards, 

court-allegation/ 

> 

> STATEMENTS 



> For immediate use February 26~ 2013 

> Chancellor Thorp, Univelsity issue statements about Honol Court allegation 

> The Un versity of North Carolina at Chapel HII today (Feb. 26) issued comments from Chancellor Holden Thorp and a 

new statement about an Honor Court allegation: 

> Quote from Chancellor Holden Thorp: 

> 

> "Student welPbe ng s one of the most press ng ssues in hghe~ education today, The Carol na community ca~es deeply 

about sllof our students~ ncluding both students n ths specific matter. If we are to scheve the ultrPate goal of 

eliminating sexual assault and violel~ce from this caPapus~ we must all wolk together," 

concerns. But it is ~mportant, particularly in a higher education community, to avoid iudgment based upon speculation. 

violence No student has ever beendscpllnedforreportingasexualassaultoranyHonorCodevolation. Further, no 



(http:!!campusconversat on,web,unc,edui) and to participate n the Univers ty’s efforts to engage students, faculty, 

staff and alumni on these issues, 

> 

> Contact: Ka~en Moon, (9J.9) 962-8595<tel:(919)%20962-8595>, 

karen_moon @ unc,edu<ma Ito:karen_moon @ unc,edu> 

> 

> This electronic message contains nformation from the law firm of K&L Gates LLP. The contents may be priv leged and 

confidential and are intended for the use of the iIltended addressee(s) oIlly, If ~tou are not an iI~tended addressee, note 

e real in error, please con~acl me a~ Fe[icia Washmglon¢~klgates com<mail~o:Fe[ c a Washir~gton(~Jk[gates corn>. 

> Confident[allty Notice: 

> Ihe nforr~atoncontanedinthlse maill:ra~smt~al spri,vi[egedar~dcor~fider~talinte~ded fo~ ~headdresseeo~fiy. If 

you are neither the intended redp[ent nor the employee or agent respons ble for deliver ng this e real to the intended 

prohibited, ff you have ~eceived ~his e real in error, please nol:ify the person ~ransmil:t ~g ~he in[ormatlon r~ r~ edial:ely. 

> This e ma~l ~essa~e has been scanned and cleared by MailMarshal SMTP. 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 
Thursday, FebruaB/28, 2013 ] ]:26 AM 

Salle S ~ @1rig Russe 
1hop, HoJden: Schuettpelz, Erin C; Doug Sosn k; Steve Lene 
Privileged Personnel Matter 

I.~e has your aud my full s ipport n either instance~ 

Wade 

~:rom: SalJie Shuping Russell [maiJto: @aol,com] 
5e~t~ Wednesday, February 27, 2013 7:46 Pbl 

Oc~ Thorp, Holden; Erin C SchuettpeJz; Doug Sosnik; Steve Lerner 
Subjects PR:[NTED .......................................................................................... Re: Privileged---Personell Hatter 



Wade, I agree 100%~ I am lust sayng that the language needs to be tempered, For example, perhaps not naming 

spedf cally and using the passive voice. Such as, ’the University has been accused of retaliating against those 

who filed a claim against it, This is absolutely untrue ,- ", 

The active vote is so sharp and punctuated. Using the passive voice at m nimum may help. And using 

very rarely, if at all, would be helpful. 

this IS a major charge and we need to make sure it is not perpetuated. But t s so tricky to get the tone and context 

right. 

g. ghuping Russell 

gent from my Phone 

On Feb 27, 20"13, at 7:20 PM, Wade Hargrove <WHARGROVE~> wrote: 

I hanks for your note. You are absolutely right about the mportance of not leaving the impression that 

the U live~sity is "blaming the ,zi~ti ~P’ To do so would be both w~ong and unwise, And I 1bought 

more elaboral:e sl:ater~ ent from the University yesterday addressed that concern in a sk IIR~I way. 

The core charge at the moment and the one about which I am most concerned s that the University 

has retaliated against                                                 , That is a very serious 

charge t’s more than a charge of not being sufficiently sons Bye or adept at handling cornplaints of 

sexual abuse, It is infin rely more serous than whether Holden should or should not have fired Butch 

Davis. 

I believe this charge has to be refuted directly and firmly by Holden, and we would be doing a dissew ce 

to him and the University by not recommending that response to him, (He then can make his own good 

judgment about it which he has every dght to do.) I do not think Holden can for one moment beat 

around the bush about that charge, Responding directly and wth clarity to the charge with "facts" is in 

no way mutually exclusive with expressing compassion and sensitivity to the larger issues of sexual 

abuse on campus. And t s important to be ever m ndful that for evew person who may feel the 

Un versity is not sufficiently sensitive to the needs and welfare of those who allege to have been 

sexually abused, there are others who may feel the University is not sufficiently sensitive to the needs 

and welfare of those who are falsely accused. But there s no one on either sde of that ssue who ~vill 

stand for or defend retaliation by the Un versity against those who assert their rights. 

Plainly, there are no perfect answers on how to deal with all these issues, The emotions run hgh and 

the stakes for all affected parties are high, 



We have received emals (and my sense is I have received many more than other trustees because some 

are d retted solely to me) from all over the country from writers who are s ncerely concerned that the 

University is punishing       for having filed a complaint and for publicly speaking out about her 

concerns with the Univers ty, I just don’t tbnk Holden can ~uddle bs response to that charge. 

I can’t thank everyone enough for the time and effort being put into this and wod<ing, collaboratively, 

tirelessly, and cheerfully, to do the dgbt thng for all concerned, 

Thanks, 

Wade 

1600 Wells Fargo Capitol Center 

Raleigh, NC 27601 

I 919 834 9216 
£336 232 9216 

Wade, I hate to throw grease oil the fire but ,- 

I agree with you about getting the sal ent info into the frst several paragraphs so a shorter pace would 

have been better, However, in my opinion, your draft below Ilas an overly legal tone and has a bit of tile 

"blame the victirn" quality to it. I like and agree with the format you’ve taken below and the directness 

with whch you are address ng the points, However the phrasing and word use makes t a rather cold 

response. 

As I mentioned to you yesterday, Steve, Will and thought that the University’s pror response needed 

to be warmer and less legal/clinical sounding so we spent an Ilour with Erin and Winston discussing how 

to have a softer tone, We, therefore, are partially to blame for the mo~e "touchy-feely" nature of 

release last right 

It is so hard, but so crit cal, to have the right tone to this kind of statement, And it’s hard when you’re 

tryng to respond directly to the victim’s charges, to not have a response that sounds like you are 

"blaming tile victim." But the feminist movement will jump all over us if we appear to not be 

ultrasensit ve to the vict m, Qbv ously, that’s what is happening to us now, 

I agree we could not have a more important issue going on now, deserving carefully worded responses. 



recommend at least one if not more trustees revew these drafts before they are final zed. Realizing the 

time urgent% we also need to make sure to turn these around immediately when they are rece red, 

I hope ths is helpful, I can’t thank Hokten, Erin and Winston enoush for the work that they’re don~ 

here, Likewise, Wade, the work that you’re doJn8 cont hues to be unbel evable. Steve and WII have 

done an incredible amount of work as well and I thank them~ Please feel free to call me if there are 

SSR 

Sen[ fror~ my Phone 

On Feb 27, 20] 3, at 4:] ~ PM, Wade Hat,rove <WHARGROVE@brooksplerce.com> wrote: 

> [hank you Holden.. and I apologize for being ~mpat~ent 

> 

suggestion by                    that the University has retaliated          for filing a 

compla nt with the federal government aga nst the Un versity is categorically false, Here are the facts: 



> ’ It appears that the student’s complaint 



wanted our statements to be softer and more compassionate, and Sallie sent an emal last nght saying 
she thought we had done that, I hope we don’t have to send out another statement toda,¢, but if we do, 

I thiIlk it would be good to for you to touch base with Sallie, Steve, and Will to get oll the same page, so 

that we can get a consistent set of d rections, 

> Thanks, 

> Holden 

> 

> From: Wade Hargrove [mailto:WHARGROVE@brookspierce.com] 

> gent: Tuesda% February 26, 2013 i:[:28 PM 

> I o: Washir~gton, Felida 

> Co: Schuettpelz, Erin C; Sallie Shup~ng Russell; Thorp, Holden 

> [K&L Gates LLPl<http://www.klgates.com!> 



Felicia A, Washirlgton 

Office: 704.331.7466    j Fax: 704~353.3166 

From: Schuettpelz, Ern C [mailto:ecs@unc.edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, February 26, 202~3 8:3_3_ PM 
[o: WADE HABGBOVE; Barbara Hyde 



> The Un versity has a long and chef shed tradition of student government, led by students for the 

benefits and welfare of students. We can tell you that the Student Attorneys General have, and for 

many yea~s have had, the authority to decide whch cases to consider independent of adm nisb atoms. 

Further, administrators may not encourage or prevent the Student Attorneys General from filing 
charges. When a member of the University corn munity repo~ts an Honor Code violation, the Student 

Attorneys General determine if the ev dence war~ants a hearing before the Honor Cou~t under campus 

pol c es and procedures. In dec d ng to charge a student with an alleged violation, the Student Attorneys 

General ca~efully consider all available evidence. Because of faculty interest in strengthening the Honor 

System process, the University established - with Chancellor Tho~p’s support - a faculty advisory 

committee to be available to the Student Attorneys General for consultation n diff cult cases, 

> Throughout a student’s involveme~t with the studentded Honor System, an accused student rece yes 

and a far and impartial hearing After the hearing, f a student s found guilty of the charge, sanctioning 

> [he Student Attorneys General, who have been ~nvolved with the Honor S,~stem for over two years, 

assault affects the campus and culture that is focusing on education and engagement. Smth, m former 



any action n reliance on this information is str ctly proh b ted. If you have received ths e-mail in error, 

please notifl/the person transm tt ng the nformation immediately. 

> 

> This e-mail rnessatje has been scanned and cleared by MailMarshal SMTP. 

> <w nmail.dat> 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 

Thursday, FebruaB/28, 20t3 ]:02 PM 

Salle S ~ @1rig Russe 

1hop, HoJden: Schuettpelz, Erin C; Doug Sosn k; Steve Lene 

RE:Prvleged Personnel Matter 

Wade 

From: Sallie Shuping Russell [mailto: ~aol.com] 
Thursday, February 28, 2015 1.2:55 PM 

Thorp, Holden; Erin C Schueti:pelz; Doug Sosnik; Steve Lerner 
Subject; P.e: Privileged-Personnel Matter 



Wade, you misunderstand what I am saying, 

agree w you about respond ng to the charges up front and directly, It is a mistake to bury them deep in the fourth 

paragraph, 

I deeply disagree w your assert on, however, that by usng softer language I think the important issue is "making sure 

those who feel the Un versity has been ineffective, inept and uncar ng" fee[ better. Surely as a Trustee I would never put 

that ahead of allegations that the University is retaliating against a student for filing a complaint. 

My pont s that f we use very legal clinical language in our responses we augment the problem rather than solve it, 
Period. I believe we can sa’f what you are saying, putt ng the emphasis where you want, but in words that have some 

I will leave it to H [ et al to craft responses, as you suggest. And I ver’~ much agree w your poslt on on this subject. DO 

SSR 

S Shuping Russell 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Feb 28, 2013, at [:[:25 AM, Wade Hargrove <WHARGROVE@broo!,,sp[efce col)3> wrote: 

How best to respo)d to this week’s crss depends on how you defnetheissue, f you defne the 

And therein lies the dist notion, I thi ~k, n how you and I would have responded to this week’s 

Hoden to le~d by rebutting th;~t ;~cc~s~tion, We c~nnot ~dford, m my judgment, to have the ~ebuttal to 

that issue mudded a)d buried in the fourth or fifth paragraph of the University’s respo)se and, of 



course it was That s not to say, Holden shoud not address the othe~ issue he should and the fact s 

It is dfficult to overstate the mportance of Holden respoldng drecty and fim~lytothe charge that 

Wade 

Fro~: Sallie Shuping Russell [mai~o 
Se~t: Wedne@ay, February 27, 2013 7:4.6 PH 

Oc: Thorp, Holden; Ern C SchueLtpelz; Doug Sosn k; SLeve Lerner 
Sui~ject= PRINTED .......................................................................... Re: Privileged--Personel[ I’,latter 

name very rarely, if at all, would be helpful. 

and context right. 

S, Shuping-Russell 

gent from my Phone 

On Feb 27, 2013, at 7:20 PM, Wade Hargrove <WHAROROVE@b~ooksp!erce:cor~> wrote: 



Thanks for your note, You are absolutely right about the rnportance of not leaving the 

impression that the University is "blaming the v ctim", To do so would be both wrong 

and unwise. And I thought the more elaborate statement from the University yesterday 

addressed that concern in a sk Ilful way, 

My objection to Holden’s statement is that a very serious charge has been levied 

ogc&~st the Uniwrs~y, and that charge has been picked up by thousands of people who 
have read the pet tion and news stories of        accusations, Unless there is a frm 

rebuttal, people may and wilb- reasonably assume the University is guilty as charged. 

that the University has retaliated against 

sufficiendy sensit ve or adept at handling corr~pla nts of sexual abuse It is in[in rely more 

serious than whether Holden should or should not have fred Butch Davis. 

I believe this charge has to be refuted directly and firmly by Holden, and we would be 

doing a d~sservice to him and the Univers t,f by not recommending that response to him, 

run high and tile stakes for all affected parties are high, 

We have received emals (and my sense is I have received many more than other 

trustees because some are directed solely to rPe} from all over the country from writers 

who are sincerely concerned that the Univers ty is pun shing       for having filed a 

compla nt and for publ cly speaking out about her concerns with the University. I just 

don’t think Holden can muddle his response to that charge. 

can’t thank everyone enough for the time and effort being put nto this and working, 

collaboratively, tirelessly, and cheerfully, to do the right thing for all concerned, 

Thanks. 

Wade 



1600 Wells Fargo Cap tol Center 

150 Fayettevi[le Street 

Raleigh, NC 27601 

T 9[9-834-92:[6 

F 336-232-9216 

..... Orig hal Message ..... 

From: Salle Shuping Russell [ma ~t<:l~ 

Sent: Wednesday, February 27, 2013 6:27 PM 

To: Wade Hargrove 

Cc: ]holp, Holden; Edn C Schuettpelz; Doug Sosnik; Steve [erner 

Subiect: Re: Privileged Personell Matter 

It is so hard, but so cdt cal, to have the right tone to this kind of statement And its hard 

I agree we could not have a more important issue going on now, deserving carefully 

worded responses. And those responses need to be very nuanced, which makes them 

even more difficult. For that reason I recommend at least one f not more trustees 
revew these drafts before they are final zed. Realizing the trce urgency, we also need 

to reake sure to turn these around immediately when the,/are received. 

I hope ths is helpful, I can’t thank Holden, Edn and Winston enough for the work that 

they re doing here, Likewise, Wade, the work that youre doing continues to be 

unbelievable. Steve and Will have done an incredible amount of work as well and I thank 
them. Please feel free to call me if there are other quest ons or concerns 

SSR 

S, Shuping-Russell 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Feb gT, 2013, at 4:11 PM, Wade Hargrove <WHARGROVE@brookspierce,corP> 



> Thank you Holden,,,and I apolosize for being impatient, 
> 

> I know how incredibly difficult it is for you with having so many cooks ill the kitchen, 

and the end of the day, you have to ~:o wth your o~vn judgment, whch [ g~eatly 

respect. However, here is how I would have handled ths yesterday had I been n your 

position. What you say here is cr~tica~ly important...the Un~versity’~ reputation and 

credibil ty are squarely on the Ine and the extent of the negative publ c ty in recent 

days is extraord nar¥. This is infinitely more mportant, n my judgment, that the 
football matter that 8enerated so much pubi[city. I don’t think you can afford to beat 

> " It appears that the student’s compla nt 



Iwish to underscore that the admnistraton of the 

Un varsity has no authority to nterfere with that proceed ng. 

>" Attached is a detailed summary of these matters and al) explanation of the serous 

manner n whch the University takes these matters and the steps being undertaken by 

the UIliversity to address the manner in which these issues are handled." 

> (ATTACH THE MORE DETAILED EXPLANATION THAT WAS ATTACHED TO YOUR 

STATEMENT) 



> From: Wade Hargrove Irr’ailto:WHARGROVE@brookspierce.coml 

> Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 20:[3 lJ.;28 PM 

> To: Washington, Felicia 

> Co: Schuettpelz, Erin C; Sallie Shuping Russell; Thorp, Holden 

> Subject: Re; Updated University statement 

> Fel[da 

> 

> I agree that I:he Un versibi’s st al:ement does no~ direcl:ly resi~ond to the charges [eyed 

against it. I saw the statement 10 m nutes or so before it was released and tried to 

suggesl:ed edts were not accepted by I:he Un versit’~. 

> [K&L Gates LLP]<http:iiwww,klgates.com/> 

> 
> Felicia A Washilg on 



> Office: 704,331.7466 Fax: 704,353.3166 

From: Schuettpelz, Erin C IPPailto:ecs@unc.edul 

Se~t: Tuesday, February 26, 20:[3 8:J.J. PM 

To: WADE HARGROVE~ Barbara Hyde 

(bhyde@hydefoundatlon.org<ma Ito:bhyde@hydefoundat on.org>); Phillip Clay; Steve 



> Because of concern for our students and their privacy we cannot discuss specifics of 

this or any student fionor Court case, This includes allegations involving a student who 

has made a claim about a fellow student. 
> 

> The Un versity has a long and chef shed tradition of student government, led by 

students for the benefits and welfare of students, We can tell you that the Student 

Attorneys General have, and for many years have had, the authority to decide ~vhch 
cases to cons tier ndependent of administrators, Further, admin strators may not 
encourage or prevent the Student Attorneys General from fling charges When a 

under campus pol cles and procedures. In decid ng to charge a student with an alleged 

establshed wlthChanceJlor Ihorp’ssupport afacultyadvisor,fcommltteetobe 

I:he presentation of ev dence, and a fair and impartial hearing After I:he hearing, i[ a 

student is found gu Jt,f of the charge, sanctioning decisions are made by the Honor Court 

> fhe Student Attorneys General, who have been involved with the Honor S’fstem for 

o,zer two years, have beel trained on making appropriaLe ~harge decisions in 

> In January, the Un versity ~etained Gna Smith, a nationally recognized lawyer and 

consultant, has guided other campuses nclud ng Amherst on ssues related to handl ng 

sexual assault complaints. 

> The work ahead of us s hard and the responsibility to get it rght is daunting, We are 

committed to eliminating sexual assault and violence from our community. We 

encourage you to visit our webs te (http;//carnpusconversation.web.unc,edu/) and to 

part c pate in the Un versity’s efforts to engage students, faculty, staff and alumni on 

these issues. 

> Contact: Karen Moon, (9~-9) 962-g595<tel:(9:[9)%20962-8595>, 

karen...moon @ unc.edu<mailto:karen...moon @ unc.edu> 

> This electronic rr’essage contains information from the law firm of K&L Gates LLP. The 
contents rnay be privileged and conf dent al and are ntended for the use of the 
~tended addressee(s) only. If you are not an intended addressee, note that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If 

you have received this e-mail in error, please contact rne at 

relicia,Wash ngton@klgates,com<mailto:Felicia.Washington(~)klgates.com>. 



> 

> Conf dent ality Notice: 

> The n~o~mat on conta ned in this e-mail transm ttal s prMleged and confident al 

ntended for the addressee only, If you are neither the intended recipient nor the 

emD~oyee or agent res~ons ble for 6eliver ng thB e real to the mten6e6 rec p~ent, any 

d~sdosum of this information ir~ any way or taking of any action in reliance on this 

~formatio~ is strictly ~?~ohibil:ed. ff you ha,re received this e mal m error, ~flease ~otlfy 

the person transmitting the information immed ately 

> 

> I his e mail message has been scanned and cleared gy g~ ailMa~shal SM I P. 

> <w nmai[ dat> 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 

Thursday, FebruaB/28, 2013 ]:35 PM 

Salle S ~ping Russe 

1hop, HoJden: Schuettpelz, Erin C; Doug Sosn k; Steve Lene 

RE:Prvleged Personnel Matter 

know you are not, Sa lie~ .we s, hare the s, ame concern for ~ll of the p~rt es in thes, e matters, It would take the wisdom of 

Wade 

I~rom: Sallie Shuping Russell [mailto: :@aol,com] 

To: Wade Hargrove 

Thanks Wade. 

chose those word carefully. 

SSR 

S. Shuping-Russell 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Feb 28, 20$3, at 1:02 PM, Wade Hargrove <W~:~A!~GROVE@b/ooksl)!erce corn> wrote: 



I fuy understand your corlcer 1 and the poilt you make The University should, for sure, be concerned 

wit~ the vicl:ims a~d the ~ami es il evey case. It: as() must be concerned wil:h t~e al:cused ard tler 

Wade 

t~rom~ Sallie Shuping Russell [r~ai}to: ~aok¢om] 
Sent~ Thu[sday, February 28, 2013 ~_2:35 PP1 
To~ Wade Hargrove 
Ocs Thorp, Holden; Erin C Schueti:pelz; Doug Sosnik; Steve Lerner 
Subject~ P.e: Privileged--Personnel Platte~ 

Wade, you misunderstand what I am saying, 

I agree w you about respond ng to the charges up front and directly, It is a mistake to bury them deep 

the fourth paragraph, 

I deeply disagree w your assert on, however, that by usng softer language I think the important issue is 

"making sure those who feel the Univers ty has been ineffective, inept and uncaring" feel better, Surely 

as a Trustee I would never put that ahead of allegations that tile University is retaliating against a 

student for f lin{: a complaint, 



My pont s that f we use very legal clinical language in our responses we augment the problem rather 

than solve it. Period. I believe we can say wi~at you are saying, putting the emphasis wi~ere you want, 

but in words that have some sensitiv ty to the fact we have a student who 

I will leave it to HT et al. to craft responses, as you suggest, And I very much agree w your posit on on 

this subject, DO NOT MISUNDERSTAND THAT, However, I have been in #gr chair and s tting 

there makes you see things with different lens than normal 

I have to laugh here just to relieve tens on. We all love Carolina so much, try to get t right, and are 

horrified that this is happening. We are doing all we can - we have put full sail to the wind. I think my 

daughter said it best when she told rne to stop focus ng on the particula~ mo~’ent and ask yourself, 

and say on this sens tive subject." I believe we all are in agreement on what we want Carolina to be and 

SSR 

How best to respond to thisweek~s crss depends on howyoq defnetheissqe, If yoq 

he should have ed with a rebuttal to that 

And therein lies the dist notion, I thin~, n how you ~nd I would have responded to this 



From: Sallie Shuping Russell [majl~o: 
Wednesday, February 27, 2013 746 FM 

Thorp Hoiden; Er~n C Schue~peJz; Doug Sosn~k; Steve Lerner 
~ubje~t= PR[NTED-                            Re: Pdvileged--Personell F, la[ter 

Wade, lagree 100%. I arrljust sayng I:ha[ the language needsto be tempered. For 

example, perhaps not naming           specifically and usng the passive voice Such 

S. Shuping Russell 

Sent from my Phone 

On Feb 27, 2013, at 7:20 PM, Wade Hargrove <W~:~A!~GROVE@bfooksp!erce corn> 

wrote: 

Thanks for your note. You are absolutely right about the importance of 

not leaving the impression that the University is "blaming the victim". 

To do so would be both wrong and unwise, And I thought the more 



elaborate statement from the Univers ty yesterday addressed that 

concern in a sk IIful way, 

My objection to Holden’s statement is that a very serious charge has 

The core charge at the moment and the one about which I am most 

concerned is that the Un varsity has retal ated against 
¯ That is a very serious 

charge--it’s more than a charge of not being sufficiently sans gve or 

believe this charge has to be refuted directly and firmly by Holden, 

Plainly, there are no perfect answers on how to deal with all these 

issues, The emot ons run high and the stakes fo~ all affected pa~ties are 

hgh, 

We have received emals (and my sense is I have received many more 

than other trustees because some are directed solely to me) from all 

over tile country from writers who are sincerely concerned that the 

Un varsity is punishing       for havng filed a complaint and for 

publ ely speaking out about her concerns with the University. I just don’t 

think Holden can muddle his response to that charge, 

I can’t thank everyone enough for the time and effort being put nto this 

and working, collaboratively, tirelessly, and cheerfully, to do the right 

thing fo~ all concerned, 

Thanks, 

Wade 



Brooks Pierce 
1600 Wells Fargo Cap tol Center 

lg0 Fayetteville Street 

Raleigh~ NC 2760[ 

T 919-834-9216 
F 336-232-921g 

Wade, I hate to throw grease on the fire but .. 

I agreewi[h you about ge[ting tbe salent info into the f~st several 

paragraphs so a shorter piece would have been better. However, in my 

As I mentioned to you yesterday, Steve, Will and i thought that the 

Un ve~sity’s pdor response needed to be ~vm mer and less legal/cl nkal 

sound ng so we spent an hour with Ern and Winston discussing how to 

have a softer tone. We, therefore, are partially to blame for the more 

"touchy-feely" nature of release last right 

it is so hard, but so critical, to have tile right tone to this kind of 

statement. And t’s hard ~vhen you’re tryng to respond directly to the 

vict m’s charges, to not have a response that sounds like you are 

"blaming tile victim." But the feminist movement will jump all over us if 

we appear to not be ultrasensitive to the victim. Obviously, that’s what 

is happen ng to us now, 

I agree we could not have a more important issue going on now, 

deserv ng carefully worded responses. And those responses need to be 

very nuanced, which makes them even more difficult. For that reason I 

recommend at least one if not more trustees rev e~v these drafts before 
the,/are f hal zed. Realizing the time urgency, we also need to make 

sure to turn these around immediately ’+,hen they are received. 

I hope this is helpful, I can’t thank Holden, Erin and Winston enough for 

the work that they re doing here, Likewise, Wade, the work that youre 



incredible amount of work as well arid I thank therm Please feel free to 
call me f there are other questions or concerns 

SSR 

S, Shuping-Russell 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Feb 27, 201g, at 4:11 PM, Wade Hargrove 

<WHARGROVE@brookspierce.com> wrote: 

> "The suggestion by that the University has 

retaliated for filing a compla at with the federal governrnent 

aga nst the Un versity is categorically false, Here are the facts: 

> 



I wsh to 

the steps being undertaken by the Univers t,f to address the manner 

>(AI]ACH file MORE DEIAILED EXPLANAIION ]HAf WAS A] fACHED 

TO YOUR STATEMENT} 

> 

> 

> I’m copying Doug on this and he may feel this s not the way ths 

should be handled or he may agree....I don’t know. Unless you or others 

feel otherw se, this is the response I plan to use, myself, gong forward 

in respond ng to the more thoughtful emails I have received from the 

public. 

> 

> Thanks. 
> 

> Wade 

> 

> 



> Raleigh~ NC 27601 

> F 336-232-9216 

> Sent: Wednesday~ February 27; 2013 7:2[ AM 

> To: Wade Hargrove 

search, an SBI ~nvestlgat on, and now this. Some of your edits were 

compassionate, and Sallie sent an email last nght saying she thought we 





> http:/icsmpusconversstion,web,unc.edu/2013/O2/26/d)ancellor- 

thorp-university-issue-statements-about-honor-court-allegat on/ 

> 

> STATEMENTS 

> For imrPediate 

use February 26, 2013 

> Chancellor I horp, University issue statements about Honor Court 

> 



violation1, the Student Attorneys General carefully consider all available 

evidence. Because of faculty interest in stren~thenin~ the Honor System 

process~ the Uni~/ersity established - with ChaIlcellor Thorp~s support - a 

faculty adv sory comm tree to be ava lable to the Student Attorneys 

General for consultat on in d fficult cases. 

> Throu{:hout a student’s involveme~t with the studentqed 

System, sn accused student receives s number of procedural ri~hts~ 

includin~ the presumptioll of innocence~ the plesentation of evidence~ 



> ]-he nformat on conta ned in this e-rnail transm ttal s privileged and 

confident al intended for the addressee onl,/. If you are neither the 

intended recipient nor the employee or agent responsible for delivering 

this e-real to the intended rec p ent, any disclosure of ths information 

in any wa,/or takng of any action n reliance on ths information is 

strictly prohibited. If,/ou have received this e-mail in error, please 

notify the person transmitting the information mmediately, 

> 

> fhls e ma~l message has been scanned and cleared by MailMarshal 

SMTP. 

> 

> <w nmail.dat> 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 
Fr day, March 0] 2017 ]0:42 AM 

A stor~ Ga~dne~ Barbara lyde; Don Cu~r s: Fe[icia Was ~in{~tor~ Jo~r~ Townsend Ke 

Landis; Caud] I, Waiter LOW’},; Pete Gauer Ph] lip L Clay; Sall]e Shuping RusselJ; Steve 

Thorp, Holden; Strohm, eslie Chambers; SchuettpeJz, Erin C; Doug gosh I< 

FYZ 

Confidentiality Notice: 
"1he ir~tBrmatio~ comained in this e-mail transmittal is privileged and confider~fial i ~tended lb~ the addressee 
only If yol~ are neither fl~e ii~ended recipient nor the elaployee or agen~ respoi~sible ft~r dellverlng this e.mail 
to the Jr~tc’ndc’d ~eclpic’I~t, any disclosure of this in~rmafiw~ in any w~,y or taking of any action ir~ reliar~ce on 
this information is strictly prohibited If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the person 
t*ansmitfing the ir~fi,~mmtion immediately 
Tbis e-real] message has bee~ sca~}ed a~d cleared by MailMarsbal SMTP 



Doug Sosnik <_           @gma]l.com> 
Friday, Mar’oh 0], 2013 ]0S PM 

Sosnik ebrua’y Invoice and Expense Report 

UNC Feb2013×ls; UNC :eb,~ 5 7013 E×pemsespd’~; UNC FFB 19 20 7013 Fcpensesmdf 

Please contact me if/ttere are any questions 

Susan Reinsch 



Phone Email ~grnail corn 

DATE: 

INVOICE # 

FOR: 

February 23 2013 
02 13 

Februm~’ 2013 
Co )suit ng Serv’ices 

DESCRiPTiON 

Consulting Services (February 2013) 

Expense Receipts: Februaw 4-5, 2013 

Aidare: 929.80 

Car Rental: 94.82 

Parking: 2200 

Expense Receipts: FebruaG~ 19-20, 2019 

A dare: 92980 

Car Rental: 8527 

Pa}-king: 3400 

Gas: 1167 

TOTAL 

AMOUNT 

$ 15.00000 

$ 1,046.62 

1,060 74 

17,197,39 

Make all checks payable to Douglas Sosnik 

THANK YOU 



Page 

}~t~ps://c~rp~nt~a~c~m/mai~/ds~snik‘ns~,/(%24h:b~x)/DAB~C~36BD~EB5BCC~23614A9~.. 2/21120!3 



Tolel travel cast (1 passengers) 

Total $464.90 USD ~ 

Helpful links 



Trip 

h~tp: ’Zshopplng,usair ~ a~, s.con~/fii~h~s:’PrintVi,:,’v, D~t~tils.aspx                                ~" .... 



Pag~ 2 of 2 

Tota 

ht~p/~ol~pmg,t~sa~rways.eon~/fl ghts/P[mtV~ewDet~|&aspx 2/4/20] 3 



Page I of 3 

Your Itinerary 

Your Vehicle 



e RENTERS UNDER 25 YF.ARS OF AGE CHECK POLICY FOR &KCE~TIONS 

[:t~pa:/;co~,r:ba.com/mail/dsoseik, nsft:Notas/DFA9F2125EAlCSOA2093CB84DSAD475AL 2/4/20/3 





Um vd Alrhn,.s - 1 h ~ k Yo’,~ for Choosii~g L aired Airlines Page 1 o1’3 

D tp~L.~vww‘united~c~nVwe~/en-US~.~app~/b~king/~‘~igh~pr~{C~n~rmati~n‘aspx 2/18/2013 



~RR 540745 ~06 

DOUGLAS 
SOSNIK 

her zsurvev.com 

HERTZ 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 
Fr day, Mar’oh 0] 2013 3:04 PM 

S:roh ~’, Lese Cha ~’bers; Doug Sosnik: Schue:tpelz, ~rin C; McFar anG Michae B 

I don~t think Vow as Chance}[or, can avoid respo~lding to that charge truthfi~}}y and directly, if yo~ fail to do so, the 

pubc wll be reasonable in assure n8 the allegat on is true, 

~dre I have not nadvertently mB~tated anyth ng,} 

Let ~r’e add that this s only ~r’y reco~r’me~ldation, I k~low you are gett ng conflictin8 advce on a}l this, and I don’t ~r’ean 

to complicate it. You have to make the fnal dec sion on what you bel eve should be said, but woud be rerrqss n mS’ 

I have great confdencei~ Doulj n deaing ~qth these matters, and I kno~s, you and he are n communcaton 

Wade 



Confdent airy No[ice: 

The information contained in this e-rnail transmittal is pdvileged and confidential i~tended fo~-the add}-ossee only. If you 
are neither the intended recipient nor the employee or agent responsible for delivedng this e-mail to the intended 
recipient, any d sclosure of ths nfo~mat on n any way or taking of any action in ~eliance on this information is stdctly 
p~oh bited If you have received this e-real n er[or, please hotly the pe~on trans~r~itt ng the info~i~lat on [~med ately. 

This e-mal ilessage las been scamled and clea~ed by MailMa[shal SMTP 



The welfare of all of our students is a paramount concern of the University" and the 
administration 

I wish to underscore that the suggestion that the University has retaliated against a student for 
filing a federal complaint against the Un versty is categor cally false Here are the facts as they 
have been publicly disclosed by #zvo of the students at the center of the current controversy and 
reported in the news media: 

A student filed a complaint with a student Honor Council alleging 
trial was held by a 5-member University Hearing 

Board, consisting of two students, two faculty members, and one administrator, 

That complaint was 
not filed by the U~#ve~:s/ty nor by any University efficta/, and the University is in no position to 
interfere in any way with that proceeding 

Attached is a detailed summary of steps undertaken by the University and its administration to 
address the manner in which these vet), challenging cases are handled. 

I wish to assure everyone that the administration is taking every appropriate measure to protect 
the welfare of all students nvolved n these matters 

(ATTACH THE MORE DETAILED EXPLANATION THAT WAS ATTACHED TO YOUR 
STATEMENT) 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 
Fr day, March 0] 2013 3:30 PM 

Douglas Sosnk 

]hop, Holder~ 
RE: Draft" 

Thanks, Doug 

Wade 

i;ror~ Douglas Sosnik [maiJto:dsosnik@nba.com] 
Sent~ Friday, Hatch 01,201B S:l.9 PN 
To~ Wade Hargrove 
Oc~ HoJden Thorp 
Subject~ Re: DraFt 



From: ~’lcFarland, Michael B [ma[!so;mike_mcfadand~Li uric edu] 
Sent: Fr da,/, March 01, 2013 1:40 Pb’l 

~: Sandy Kreps 
Sub~e~t: PRINTED- -Dra~ 

The chancellor will be calling shortly to discuss. 

Confdent airy Notice: 

The informalion contained in this e-mail lransmittal is privileged and confidential intended for the addressee only. If you 
are neither lhe inlended recipient nor the employee or agent responsible for delivedng this e-mail to the intended 
recipient, any disclosure of this information in any way or taking of any action in reliance on this information is slrictly 

This e-real message has been scanned and clea/ed by MaiIMarshal SMTP 



Ma~ch I, 2013 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Chancellor flolden Tho~j) issued the following 

statemer~t rods? : 

’Sexual assault is intolerable on oux cakmpus or anywhere else Survivors of sexual assault must 
have access to comprehensive suppo~ semdces, including medical attention and counseling 

Since 1875, otr studertts ]lave co ltim ed a tradition of self govenla ice il stt dent discipli le 
mat~e~Ts Nd~her I l~or aW other Unive~Ts~y adminisrra~.or derides whefl~er charges are brought or 
pursued [he acc~saIio ~ Ihat the Unive~ sity has retaliated in any way against a student {b filing 
a complaint against the Universiiy is false Ira student believes an ttono~ Com~ decision is 
incorrect, there are options avNlable ~k,x appeal .amd if a s!udent believes he or she has been the 
~ ictim of a crime tJ,~ey are e ~co~raged to report it to ~J,~e approptia e law e~}l\~rce ~en* officials 

We sty conIi really stdving to improve the University’s abilit!, to ~espot~d to t[m challer~ges thai 
sex,m1 violence poses to o~r community,, We’ve made mare, changes fix the past year This 
month, we will welcome two new st~fmembexs a Tide IX O~?:ScexiStudent Complaint 
Coordinator in the Division of Student Affairs and a new Compliance Officer Investigator in the 
Equal OpportutdtyiADA Ol~ce who will devote thei~ ef’t;,~.s full time to these issues 

In Janualy, we retained Gina Smith. a nationally recognized lavD,’er and consultant on sexual 
misconduct issues, to help g~ide an open and tmr~sparent co wersat?on about the el~cts o~ sex,a1 
assault on Ca~:olina and ore: c~Itm-e Ms Smith w~11 be o~ campus agNn ~ext week tk~r the third 
time to contimte that dialogue I hope our students wll take advantage of the opportunity to 
pagid pate and contribate to positive change 

Caroli na is committed to being a leader as we work to address one of t[~e most p essmg issues 
higher education today " 

(m~tta~q: Ka~er~ Moor~ (919) 962-8595, kaen noor~@tmc edu 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 
Fr day, March 0] 2013 4:34 PM 

Stroh/’, Lese Cha/’bets; Schuettpelz, Erirl C: Doug Sosr/ik 
FW: AAUP Committee on Women 
A 100001.htm; ,,M 100002.htm; AI ] 0000Ehtm; Letter to Chance or ] horp ~ Z ~S c.pdf; 

cpdf 

Daniel Gitterman [mNIto: @gmNI.com] 
Friday, Narch 01, 2013 ~:20 PN 

Daniel P Ghterman 
Assoc Profiessor, Public Policy 
Di[ectoE Graduate Studies 
1JNC-CH 

Begin forwa[ded message: 

Da~e: Ma:,ch l, 20 [3. 
Subject: Fwd: AAUP Committee 

FYI 

Sere from my iPhone 

Begin forwa~ ded message: 



Date: Ma;,ch t 20 [3 2 2d:59 PM ESF 

Dear Chancdlor Tlnorp: 

Please see the attached letter and supporting documents from the AAUP’s 
Commi tee o;,~. Wom@~ i~a the Academic Pro ession regardi~ag the sittaation 
o~ UNC student 

Phone: 202 737 >90{} or 8{}0 424 2973 

Fax: 202 737 5526 



Confdent airy No[ice: 

This e-mal ilessage las been scamled and clea~ed by Maill~alshal SMTP 



Campus Sexual Assault: 
Suggested Policies and 

Procedures 









repeat ofic iscs. Givcn ~hc widcsprcad undcr- 
~cpo~nng of sexual assa~ l~, :’cp~rm’g sho~ ld be 



/benoboo< df 









f130 19~h £treet, NW, Suite 200, Washing on, OC 20036 

March 1, 2013 

Dr. Holden Thorp 
Chm~cellor 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
103 South 13tdlding 
Campus Box 9]00 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Dear Cha~ncellor Thorp: 

We write in behalf of the AAUP Committee on Women in the Academic Profession in support of and 
irl solidarity wkh (hNC s~udent,                who has bee~ cl~arged wifl~ a~ ~onor code 
violation, and risks expulsion J}om the universRy. We eJ~ders~nd fl’~a[, accoNi~g to a [e~r from 
student cou~ to             she has been charged wilt "d~smNi~,e or intimi~gmg behavior 
willfully abuses, disp~ages, or othe~vlse in~rPeres" with another’s academic pumuits at the 
m~iversi~y. We m~de~and fu~er that N~e was aofified of No charges sho~ly a~er joining a ~oup of 
students, a Former s~den*, and fm~er Assismt Demt of Students Melin~ Manning, who stepped 
dawn a~er ele~’e~ yea~s spent se~’ing primarily as an ally For sex~l assault victims, w~o filed a 
complaint with the United S~tes [)epa~vnen~ of Education ONce for Civil Rights, alleging that the 
~ivers~V P~ilRated a hostile environment ~br students reposing sexual assault. According m wess 
accoun;s, had flied a sexuaJ assault charge wi~b &e Honor Cou~ agai[~s~ her 
boyfriend in spring .... A~hough Ne cou~ clewed him of the charges, subseqaemly 
spoke ou~ publicly abou~ the coug’s mish~dling of her complaint and viola~ior~ oPher fighl to 
privacy. We understand that            has never publicly named her alleged abuseg ~d t~us has 
done ~otbing ~o i~ter*?re wRh his academic pursuits. Raher, she has simply sough~ to address the 
hostile climale fbr rape victims on campus. 

Although university o[li¢ials ha~,e mai~ltained they play rm role i~ determining ~hese recer~t charges 
against             presumably she could rmt tlave been charged without an administrator’s 
approval U:~C’s ttonor Code outlines the administration’s oversight role, stating that the Judicial 
Programs Officer should "serve as the designate of the Vice Chancellor for Student A[t~irs in 
eoordittating and advising t[’te Honor System "Charging a plaindffin a sexual assault case with an 
Honor Court vlotatlor~ appears very m~¢h like re~aliago ~ tbr raising the issue of sexual assault. Such 
action by UNC can only serve to silence survivors of sex,a1 ~’iolenee arid to contribute to the chilly 
campus climate dellneated by the recent "Dear Colleague" letter issued by the Ot~ice for Civil RigI~ts 
of the Depm~anent of Educatiom 



Chancellor Holdea ’12~orp 

March l, 2013 
Page 2 

and 5aculty m~mbers alike. 

Sincerely, 

Ann Green 
Professor, Saint Joseph’s University 

Donna Po~ts 
Pro[~ssor, Kansas Sta~e UniversiE~ 

Ms. Melissa g~v~nlng 
Ms~ Av~nie Clark 

AALT Committee on Women 
In the Academic Profession 



STUDENT RIGIITS AND 
FREEDOMS 

Joint Statement on Rights and 
Freedoms of Students 

273 



Freedom o[ Access to Higher Education 

In the Classroom 

Student Affairs 

1. Fre~do!il :!l Assec!a!io~l. Studex~ts brix~g tc~ the campus a variety of h~terests previously 



2~ 



O~’~:-Campus Freedom of Students 

in vk/lation o~ law in such cases, i:~titutiona[ officials should be prepared to apprise s~u 

Procedural Stm~dards in Disciplinary Proceedings 
In dex’elopk~g rt,sponsible stude ~t co:qduct, disciplkm~T proceedings play a role substantially 

2,6 



tl~e sm~ctions ~hak may be zpplied 1hey ~hoL~d also take i~to accotm~ t:te prese~ce or aL, sence 

277 



c, I;~e sit,dent appeanng before the hearing cot~ar~ittee s:totdd have ~he right to L,e assist 

Appendi~ 

2% 





Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 

]hop, Holder~: Schuettpelz, Erin C: Doug Sosnk 
Fwd: 

Someor~e r~eeds to check this amd correct 
aly erm:,leo~ s t’~cts il~ dlis article 

Wade 

Begin %rwa~ded message: 

Frem: Daniel Gitterman !!:gmail corn 
Da~e: Ma;~ch 2 20 [3~ ] 2:37:46 PM EST 
To: Wade I ]arg~ove <W H/~ R(?I~ < )~ }}?;~_~.E~b~£~j)ie~ ~:e corns 

This is Newsweek on lh~e 

Daniel P Gittennan 
Assoc Prot’essor, Public Policy 

Di~ectok Graduate Studies 
UNC-CH 

Confdent airy No[ice: 

The informalion contained in this e-mail lransmittal is pdvileged and confidential intended for the addressee only. If you 
are neither 1he inlended recipient nor the employee or agent responsible for delivedng this e-mail to the intended 
recipient, any disclosure of this information in any way or taking of any action in reliance on this information is slrictly 

This e-mail message has been scanHed and clea/ed by MailMarshal SMTP 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 
Monday, March 04, 2013 ]:25 PM 

Wednesday 

They are forecasling "the biggest store] of the year in de" for Tuesday nighl,%%~ednesday a.m W~qich, by the way, is not 
saying milch 

But I think that I had belter resohedule for another day My wif~ is out of the country so it would be a problem for ~e 
gelting home. 
Happy to do a oall thal day 

D 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 

Monday, March 04, 201S 8:20 PM 

JoyceFitzpatrck:Do~gSosnik;Thorp. leiden Russe,SaieShLping 

FW: 

From: Gitterman, Daniel P [mailto:danielg@eraail.un¢.edu] 
Sent: Monday, ~,’la~ch 04, 2013 8:18 PM 
To: Wade Hargrove; Sallie Shuping Russell 
Subject: 

Daniel P Gitterman 
Assoc P~ol?,~ssor, Public Policy 
Director. Graduate Studies 
UNC-CIt 

The informalion contained in this e-mail lransmillal is privileged and confidential intended for the addressee only. If you 
are neither 1he inlended recipient nor the employee or agent responsiNe for delivering this e-mail to tile intended 
recipient, any disclosure of this intormation in any way or taking of any action in reliance on this information is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the person transmitting the intormation immediately 

This eqnal message has been scanned and clemed by MailMarshal SMTP 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Tuesday, Ma’~rh 05, 2033 ]2:]2 PM 

Joyce and []oug., ~eartt to cc you both and would Ike for you to be on the cal .we leed your i ~put. 

t~rom: Wade Hargrove 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2013 12:06 PM 
TO: Leslie Strohm; Holden Thorp 

Wade 

Frem: Kane, Dan [majlts:~;dkane([~pew~bserve~:~c~m] 



Wade Hargrove 

were rejected withoul exp anat on, or part al y fled, at Iimes without explana[ion why no other records were prov ded 

Feb 14: A req ~est for how much Bake~ Tly was pad broken doyen by tile Marlhl report and [be othe~ repo~x on univers ty 

Feb 8: 

A reque~st f~r a poll that Public Policy Polling had done ~ga~ding tse UNC scandal I was subsequemtly told that the~ 
un versity was aware of 1he poll bul dd not have a copy, a~d ~ then asked for a ny correspondence related 1o t A~so in t~e 
Feb 8 request, ~ asked 1:9~ copies of aH inlSgm~ation given to 1he NC/tW~, p~us any responses back 1o tse univers ~y datisg 
back to Sept 20 

A request fr~r all wrlien asd eledronic correspondence beN~een Gov Marlin and Cha s(~llor Thorp as well as (os Jas 
23} asy oor~,’spondence or documents C sancellor fho~p sent o~ received leHated to Gov Mallin s selerA on to lead the 
academ c frad ~view I have received i sfr~r’~atio s, but it appea~s incomplete, asd no explanation ~s pu}vded as to 
~,~,het set any ~,’couJs exist prior to Gov Mad n’s selecbon, or after Sept 5, and if so ~,~,by they we~ not prod iced 



Oct 25: 

O(t 24: 

A request to~ all communicat ons both nternal and ex[ernal re ated to rouf~hl,,~ 100 pages ol documents The N&O had 
provided Io the mive~sit,,~ detail ng ratio is aclivit es wthin [he academ c suppoR center for student a[hleles 

O(t 22: 

Oct 14: 

This re, quest peda ned to a COMM _ class in tse spdng of    is which a football player appea~d to have plagiar zed 
from other web stes to prod ice entdes Ib~ a class blog Pad oftse ~quest pellai seal to how the aoadem c suppod 
program for stude st athletes, as well other o~ficials, handled this matter I also asked fur all co ¢~r sunicat ons alld reoo~ds 
that spoke to the isse of athletes plagiadzi sg material lbr tseir wrillen assign ¢~ents 

Sept ~1 : 

& Sc ences and between Crowder and tie acadernic advisi/g star wilh rl CAS ~, June 11 request specil ed tie acadernic 



The nrormat on con[ained in [his e-mail transmittal is privileged and conlidential in[ended ~or the addressee only If you 
are neither lhe inle~3ded recipient nor the ernployee or agent responsible for delivering this e-mail to tile intended 
recipient, any disclostJre of this information in any way or taking of a~3y aclio~3 in reliance on this information is slrictly 
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify tile person transl~nilting lhe information immediately 

This e-real message has been scanned and clealed by MaiIMarshal SMTP 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 

Tuesday, Ma,srh 05, 2033 ]:29 PM 

lhop, Holder~: Joyce F tzsatrick; Doug Sosnk 

From: gane, Dan [mailto:dkane@newsobsePcer,com] 
Sent: Tuesday, Mmch 0S, 20J_3 1:J_2 PN 

Wade Hargrove 
Subject: Re: sunshine week stow 

Thanks Wade I ha’~’e only received acknowledgmel~r from ~C abom <his ]is< b~*t no addhiol~al in[~rmafion as 
to where/hese various requests stand 

Staff Writer 

On ]ue, Mar 5, 201} at ~2:25 PM, Wade targrove <W :t MCQROVE’i(~[~!:~)~SIfier~,<Cg[ ~> wrote: 

Wade 



Wade Hargrove 

Wade. 

Staff Wirer 



Feb. 8: 

Jan 141 

Jan 7: 

Oct 25: 



Oct 22: 

Oct 14: 

This lequest perla ned to a CQMM :                         i~ wHch a footbal playe appeared to have pagiarzed 
flomot~e~webstestopoduceentriesleraclassblog Patoft~erequestpe~iai~edtohowt~eacademesuppod 

Sept 11: 

iobs We have received no recerds re ated to Ihe crealion of [he iob that was in lacl created tot he[ withn Wnslon Crisp’s 
offce We have received no records re ated to her ~et6~ences qua if calions and Ihe Ike We have no ~ecords deta ling 

duly 19: 

Juue 20: 



I wold app~ciatez talking to Leslie StR) ]m 1he nivelsity’s general counsel and Chancellor Thorp abolt wsy ths 
ir~lorr 3atio~ has ~ol bee~ provded, and why in otser cases the unve~sily has takes Io 3ger than expected 1o p~ovide 

Conf dent ality Not ce: 

The infor’nation contained in this e-mail transmittal is privileged and confidential intended for the 
addressee only If you are neither the intended recipient nor the employee or agent responsible for 
delivering this e--mail to the intended recipient, any disclosure of this information in any way or taking 
of any action n tel ance on ths information is strictly prohibited If you have rece red this e-real n 
error’ please notify the person transmitting the information immediately 

Ths e-mail message has been scanned and cleared by MailMarshal SMTP. 



Stal"f Writer 
919.-829.4861 



Wade Ha~grove <WHARGROVE@brooksp e~e.com > 

Tuesday, Ma,srh 05, 203 S 2:S9 PM 

Tho~r;, 1olden: St ohm. [ eslie (i ~ambe~s: loyce F tz.oatrick Douf; Sosnk 

]imely: Dan Kanes reauest fo documerlLs and comment 

Since Holden is not available this afternoon, let’s have a call n the morning at [0 a.m. to discuss Dan’s note that I 

forwarded to the team a short while ago, Dan’s is working a story for Sunday, as I understand t, and I want to get back 

to him ’,~it h a response or with a no corPrPent in a tirrely fashion. 

Edn.,,could you please circulate a call in number for us? Or if Ho[den, Lesle and Joyce are in the same room, I could call 

them and then patch in Doug..,just let me [<now which is preferable. 

If 10 a.m. does not work for everyone tomorrow, please let me know a time (other than 11 to 12) that does. 

Thanks, 

Wade 

Co ffide ~tial ty Notice: 

The n[ormat on con[ained in [his e-mail transmittal is privileged and conl]dential in[ended ~or the addressee only If you 
are neither 1he inlended recipient nor the employee or agent responsible for delivering this e-mail to the intended 
recipient, any disolosiJre of this information in any way or taking of any aclion in reliance on this information is slrictly 
prohibited. If yo~ have received this e-mail in error, please notify the person transmilting 1he information immediately 

This e-mail message has been scanned and clearod by MailMarshal SMTP 



Douglas Sosnk <dsosn}k@nba,com> 
Fr day, Mar’oh 08, 2013 ]2:]5 PM 

Kane 

He called me Sho[~ld I call him back? 



Douglas Sosnik <dsosn}k@nba,com> 

Monday, March ]], 2013 7:09 AM 

luesday 

Edn: if it works for you, I can co~e down to C.H tomorrow 
D 
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SAAC 2012-20~[3 
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G 
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FirstName LastName 

Basketball (Men’<) 

Basketkail (Me ’~) 

Basketba I (Women’s) 

Basketba I (Women’<) 

Cross Cointry (Me ’~) 

Cross Countly (Women’s) 

Football 

Soccel (Men’s) 

qoccer (Men’9 

Soccel (Women’s) 
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SAAC 2012-20~[3 

J 

Sport 

K - I M 
Train Sept Oct 

~ I o I P I ~    ~ 
Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

Basketball (Men’<) 

Basketk ail (Met ’~) 

Basketbd I (Women’s) 

Basketba I (Women’<) 

Cross Cointry (Me ’~) 

Cross Countb, (Women’s) 

÷ 

Football 

Boccel ("~en’s) 
c--~, (’,4en’s) 

Bocce~ 
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FirstName LastName 
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SAAC 2012-20~[3 
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SCORES 
Summer Football Program 20t 2 

7 

9 

2O 

23 
24 

26 

A 

Topic 

B C 
Wednesday, June 20 

Introduction ~ Budgeting 

Agenda 
The Carolina Way 

How do I Spend My Money Quiz 

F[nanda[ Football 

Speaker 

Winston Crisp 

John B[anchard 
Former SA 

Cdcket Lane 

cricket@uncedu 

919 843 2040 

SWAG 

Ti.me/Locat[on 
l:30pm 2:15pm 

Swofford Auditorium 
2q5pm 3:00pm 

Swofford Auditorium 

Other Information 

~Budgeting You~ $$ 

~pend[n~iSav[ng 

~ce[L phone b[tLs 

~c[otl-es, rtms, etc 

ICosk ol College 



SCORES 
Summer Football Program 20t 2 

E                         F 

Fri,day, June 22 

Vatues/Persona[ Brand[ng!Sociat ~ 

Media ! Compliance 

Your Behaviors tell Others a lot about I Ru[es and Regulations: The Cost of 

YOUl Va[ues!            ~      being a Student Ath[ete 

4 

7 

9 

2O 

23 
24 

26 

Cricket Lane 

cdcket@unc edu 

SWAG 

Natalie Lutz 

n[utz@urlcaa.unc.edu 

919 843 4738 

SWAG 

l:30pm 2:15pm 
Swofford Auditorium 

2:15pm 3:00pro 
Swofford Auditorium 



A 

Topi.c 

What it means to be at Carolina 

3 

4 

6 

7 

20 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

SCORES 
Summer Football Program 2012 

B 

Wedne 

Caro[b~a Leadership Academy Team 

BuiLding 

Agenda 

Speaker 

SheLLey Johnson 
s!~e!tjo @ uncaa~u nc~edu 

919 843 7335 

SWAG 

T~me/Locat[on 
1:30pro 2:15pm 

Swofford AudLtor[um 

Other Informati~on 



SCORES 
Summer Football Proc ram 2012 

C D E 

1 ;day, J~ne 27                                                                       Fr~.day, J 

Major Explorations Classroom Behavior GPA 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

2O 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Strong Interest Inventos~ Academic 
Interest 

Verg[e Taylor 

Ass[stant D[rector 
Career Se~,’[ces 

vataytor@emait,u ncedu 
92.9 962 6706 

2:15pm 3:00pm 
Swofford Aud[tor[um 

our GPA 

Academic Center 

Getting to Know Your Instructors 
Academic Rules Compliance 

Warty Richardson 

SWAG 

l:30pm 2:15pm 

Swofford Auditorium 



SCORES 
Summer Football Program 2012 

Honor (:ode: Why it’s so Important 
for Student Athletes 

3 

4 

6 

7 

20 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Robert Barker 

Robert Mercer 
Meghan Lyons 

SA 

2:15pm 3:00pm 
Swofford Aud[tor[um 
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A D 

Topic 

Agenda 

Speaker 

SCORES 
Summer Football Program 2012 

Wednesday, Jul.y 4 

I Io[[day 

Time/Location 

Other Information 



SCORES 
Summer Football Program 2012 

E 

2 Public Sa fet,] 

4 

BMOC Chokes and Consequences 
6 
7 

8 

9 Hike Davis 

10 mjd@d ~s,~ sa fet y.upc.edu 
ii 919 962 2572 

20 Swofford Auditorium 

22 



3 

4 

6 

7 

2O 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

SCORES 
Summer Football Program 2012 

F 

Friday, July 6 

Sexual Responsibility Relationships/Kids 

[ he (:ampus is Your Oyster: Be Careful You’re Going to be a Daddy 

Sara Stah[man 
Campus Health 

sta!~!ma n@ema[!,u ncedu 

SWAG 

2:15pm 3:00pm 

Swofford Aud[tor[um 

Pane[ Q/A 



SCORES 
Summer Football Program 20t 2 

B 
Wednesday, J~ly ~J. 

D~ve rsit’;,’ LGBTO~Women’s 
Cente~ 

A C 

Topic One Act 

hsformation is Powerful Now You Don’t Just Stand ]here You 
~tenua                     Kno                  Have Plenty of Cho[ces 

Ke[[i Ral(er 

Bob P[easants 

Speaker 
SWAG 

Cook[e Newsom 
N[nor[ty Affa[rs 

Terr[ Phoenix 

LGBTQ Center 

SWAG 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

2O 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Ti.me/Locat~.on l:30pm 2:15pm ! 2:15pm 3:00pm 
Swofford Auditorium I Swofford Auditorium 

Other Information                         I 



D 

3 

4 

6 

7 

30 

SCORES 
Summer Football Program 20t 2 

E F 
Frl.day, July ~=3 

Choices/Substance Use ~ Teambui[ding 

We give you at[ the information 
and the consequences Your I l et’s l earn to Work I ogether 

Choice 

Cricket Lane I Cricket Lane 
Leslie Barnes ~ 

~[ig!~@~ ng,gct~ 

919 681 8385 ~ 

SWAG ! SWAG 

l:30prn 2:15pm ! 2:15pm 3:00prn 
Swo~ford Auditorium I Swofford Auditorium 
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7 

9 

22 

24 

28 

29 

SCORES 

Summer Football Program 2012 

Wednesday, July 18 

Topic                  Nedia I rab~ing         ~ Community Sen4ce 

If the RepoC:er looks at Your ~ 
Agenda Faceboo~Tw[tter, What K[ad of 

~ 
G[v[ag Back 

Sto~ would he/she write ~ 

Kevin Best 

kbest~:Ouncaa.unc.ed u 

Scott P 

Speaker SWAG 

Cricket Lane 

SWAG 

l:30pm 2:15pm !    2:15pm 3:00prn Tixae/Locat~.on Swofford Auditorium I Swoffo[d Audktorium 

Other Informat~.on of camera; twktter, 
Itrs of gratktude 

| 



3 

7 

9 

22 

24 

27 

29 

SCORES 

Summer Football Program 2012 

E                     F 
Frl.day, Ju|y 20 

Etiquette Presentation Etiquette [)inner 

There’s much more to this than 
Presentation 

which fork to use 

Crkket Lane 
Leslie Barnes 

Cricket Lane 
Leslie Barnes 

SWAG SWAG 

l:30pm 2:15prn TBD 
Swofford Auditorium 



Basic Information 

Student-Athletes 

Report Prepared by 

Cricket aqe 

Asst AD, SA D~veiopment Football 

ootbali 

Charlottesville, VA, Janua% 18~ January 20 h, 2013 

Purpose of Conference 

oa istschoosinpror/oingstuder ahlee /ealtk arn~,elnessbyem:~’ower]rgteamsof 

student ath et~s and admin strators to create an institudo~ spec lc action plan 

The A~PLE Model 

/e Ath (ti( P ~v( nt ()/ Progr~ ra ~r/g aid Lead(r~hip Education (APPLE} raodel~ ( ( ~ted in 

]991byteU~vesityolV~gi~a%At~eticsDepatmenta~dGordieCente fo Substance 

Ab~se Prevestion, dent ties seven areas where ath et cs deDa~tmeats ca~s in-pact s ~bstance 

abuseaT~orgstJdent athet( : (cuitrn(rt~(xp((tatiorsard~tttudes)o1(( ,edJcation, 

@ug testing~ sa ~ct oni~’g and cou ~seli ~g a~d referral 

Summa~ of Events 

Friday evening 

~e evening sesso~ begi~with a~ expla~ato~ of t~e structure of t~eAPPLE co~l~ence followed by 

inda Hancock s keynote adrlmss that ntroduced us to creative ways to provdP pratt cal a cohol and 

ihe eve ~ir/g activity was a hypnosis show by 4 tire Natior al College Entertair er of tie Year, Tom 

Deiuca 



Saturday morning 

T he morn,qg oegan with an explanation of the g~ iding princi’ales -or each slce of the APPI E model 

programs created Py ;~’lev pus A-~PLE Tears This was ~ollowed by a Tealr Meet r g to review o~r 

T he Breakout Sess on gave parsiclpants three options Our team chose to a~end either another 

sreser tation by Li/da la/cock (dLw~,,t I~//S 5o,c~ I,,cbt</Tiz,/~e5 aid Sex) o Trays Apga’s 

presentation Hs~’~c? //?e 

Saturday afternoon 

Te team chose to attend Iolly Deering’s sess on, tnvolving Student Athletes n Prevention Program, 

and Step UPt £,ysta~ der [qterveqtion F rogram by [)Pug verhart tot the next breakout sess~o~ s A 

Icliowed 

A#er di~s~ser aqd team representatives shared their plans, the studeqt athletes pardc pared in a 

Cardbo~rdR(ga a boatsbJildfromcadbo~rda]ddt(:ttap( ard ~c(dir th( hotel 

Sunday morning 

Student athletes attended a session by 13,pug Everha’t 

T his was =oilowed the closing keynote speakeb Jaso~ I<ilmer, ,@t?t, ~&,~d, (a q~xx~ dT,~niy,y I%b~ 

Next, we completed our Action Plan and subrqiRed it online See 8~ached 

Evaluation 

ibis prograrr was a great opu, ortur ity ~or t~e tear to learn ways of impacti g theh fellow student 

ath~t~sadteams Thsgroupwilbeagreatresourceforourpe~re4ucationgrouc, SWAG 





SCORES 
Summer Football Program 20t 2 

7 

9 

2O 

23 
24 

26 

A 

Topic 

B C 
Wednesday, June 20 

Introduction ~ Budgeting 

Agenda 
The Carolina Way 

How do I Spend My Money Quiz 

F[nanda[ Football 

Speaker 

Winston Crisp 

John B[anchard 
Former SA 

Cdcket Lane 

cricket@uncedu 

919 843 2040 

SWAG 

Ti.me/Locat[on 
l:30pm 2:15pm 

Swofford Auditorium 
2q5pm 3:00pm 

Swofford Auditorium 

Other Information 

~Budgeting You~ $$ 

~pend[n~iSav[ng 

~ce[L phone b[tLs 

~c[otl-es, rtms, etc 

ICosk ol College 



SCORES 
Summer Football Program 20t 2 

E                         F 

Fri,day, June 22 

Vatues/Persona[ Brand[ng!Sociat ~ 

Media ! Compliance 

Your Behaviors tell Others a lot about I Ru[es and Regulations: The Cost of 

YOUl Va[ues!            ~      being a Student Ath[ete 

4 

7 

9 

2O 

23 
24 

26 

Cricket Lane 

cdcket@unc edu 

SWAG 

Natalie Lutz 

n[utz@urlcaa.unc.edu 

919 843 4738 

SWAG 

l:30pm 2:15pm 
Swofford Auditorium 

2:15pm 3:00pro 
Swofford Auditorium 
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Topi.c 

What it means to be at Carolina 
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SCORES 
Summer Football Program 2012 

B 

Wedne 

Caro[b~a Leadership Academy Team 

BuiLding 

Agenda 

Speaker 

SheLLey Johnson 
s!~e!tjo @ uncaa~u nc~edu 

919 843 7335 

SWAG 

T~me/Locat[on 
1:30pro 2:15pm 

Swofford AudLtor[um 

Other Informati~on 



SCORES 
Summer Football Proc ram 2012 

C D E 

1 ;day, J~ne 27                                                                       Fr~.day, J 

Major Explorations Classroom Behavior GPA 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

2O 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Strong Interest Inventos~ Academic 
Interest 

Verg[e Taylor 

Ass[stant D[rector 
Career Se~,’[ces 

vataytor@emait,u ncedu 
92.9 962 6706 

2:15pm 3:00pm 
Swofford Aud[tor[um 

our GPA 

Academic Center 

Getting to Know Your Instructors 
Academic Rules Compliance 

Warty Richardson 

SWAG 

l:30pm 2:15pm 

Swofford Auditorium 



SCORES 
Summer Football Program 2012 

Honor (:ode: Why it’s so Important 
for Student Athletes 

3 

4 

6 

7 

20 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Robert Barker 

Robert Mercer 
Meghan Lyons 

SA 

2:15pm 3:00pm 
Swofford Aud[tor[um 
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A D 

Topic 

Agenda 

Speaker 

SCORES 
Summer Football Program 2012 

Wednesday, Jul.y 4 

I Io[[day 

Time/Location 

Other Information 



SCORES 
Summer Football Program 2012 

E 

2 Public Sa fet,] 

4 

BMOC Chokes and Consequences 
6 
7 

8 

9 Hike Davis 

10 mjd@d ~s,~ sa fet y.upc.edu 
ii 919 962 2572 

20 Swofford Auditorium 

22 
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SCORES 
Summer Football Program 2012 

F 

Friday, July 6 

Sexual Responsibility Relationships/Kids 

[ he (:ampus is Your Oyster: Be Careful You’re Going to be a Daddy 

Sara Stah[man 
Campus Health 

sta!~!ma n@ema[!,u ncedu 

SWAG 

2:15pm 3:00pm 

Swofford Aud[tor[um 

Pane[ Q/A 



SCORES 
Summer Football Program 20t 2 

B 
Wednesday, J~ly ~J. 

D~ve rsit’;,’ LGBTO~Women’s 
Cente~ 

A C 

Topic One Act 

hsformation is Powerful Now You Don’t Just Stand ]here You 
~tenua                     Kno                  Have Plenty of Cho[ces 

Ke[[i Ral(er 

Bob P[easants 

Speaker 
SWAG 

Cook[e Newsom 
N[nor[ty Affa[rs 

Terr[ Phoenix 

LGBTQ Center 

SWAG 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

2O 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Ti.me/Locat~.on l:30pm 2:15pm ! 2:15pm 3:00pm 
Swofford Auditorium I Swofford Auditorium 

Other Information                         I 
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SCORES 
Summer Football Program 20t 2 

E F 
Frl.day, July ~=3 

Choices/Substance Use ~ Teambui[ding 

We give you at[ the information 
and the consequences Your I l et’s l earn to Work I ogether 

Choice 

Cricket Lane I Cricket Lane 
Leslie Barnes ~ 

~[ig!~@~ ng,gct~ 

919 681 8385 ~ 

SWAG ! SWAG 

l:30prn 2:15pm ! 2:15pm 3:00prn 
Swo~ford Auditorium I Swofford Auditorium 
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SCORES 

Summer Football Program 2012 

Wednesday, July 18 

Topic                  Nedia I rab~ing         ~ Community Sen4ce 

If the RepoC:er looks at Your ~ 
Agenda Faceboo~Tw[tter, What K[ad of 

~ 
G[v[ag Back 

Sto~ would he/she write ~ 

Kevin Best 

kbest~:Ouncaa.unc.ed u 

Scott P 

Speaker SWAG 

Cricket Lane 

SWAG 

l:30pm 2:15pm !    2:15pm 3:00prn Tixae/Locat~.on Swofford Auditorium I Swoffo[d Audktorium 

Other Informat~.on of camera; twktter, 
Itrs of gratktude 

| 
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SCORES 

Summer Football Program 2012 

E                     F 
Frl.day, Ju|y 20 

Etiquette Presentation Etiquette [)inner 

There’s much more to this than 
Presentation 

which fork to use 

Crkket Lane 
Leslie Barnes 

Cricket Lane 
Leslie Barnes 

SWAG SWAG 

l:30pm 2:15prn TBD 
Swofford Auditorium 



Basic Information 

Student-Athletes 

Report Prepared by 

Cricket aqe 

Asst AD, SA D~veiopment Football 

ootbali 

Charlottesville, VA, Janua% 18~ January 20 h, 2013 

Purpose of Conference 

oa istschoosinpror/oingstuder ahlee /ealtk arn~,elnessbyem:~’ower]rgteamsof 

student ath et~s and admin strators to create an institudo~ spec lc action plan 

The A~PLE Model 

/e Ath (ti( P ~v( nt ()/ Progr~ ra ~r/g aid Lead(r~hip Education (APPLE} raodel~ ( ( ~ted in 

]991byteU~vesityolV~gi~a%At~eticsDepatmenta~dGordieCente fo Substance 

Ab~se Prevestion, dent ties seven areas where ath et cs deDa~tmeats ca~s in-pact s ~bstance 

abuseaT~orgstJdent athet( : (cuitrn(rt~(xp((tatiorsard~tttudes)o1(( ,edJcation, 

@ug testing~ sa ~ct oni~’g and cou ~seli ~g a~d referral 

Summa~ of Events 

Friday evening 

~e evening sesso~ begi~with a~ expla~ato~ of t~e structure of t~eAPPLE co~l~ence followed by 

inda Hancock s keynote adrlmss that ntroduced us to creative ways to provdP pratt cal a cohol and 

ihe eve ~ir/g activity was a hypnosis show by 4 tire Natior al College Entertair er of tie Year, Tom 

Deiuca 



Saturday morning 

T he morn,qg oegan with an explanation of the g~ iding princi’ales -or each slce of the APPI E model 

programs created Py ;~’lev pus A-~PLE Tears This was ~ollowed by a Tealr Meet r g to review o~r 

T he Breakout Sess on gave parsiclpants three options Our team chose to a~end either another 

sreser tation by Li/da la/cock (dLw~,,t I~//S 5o,c~ I,,cbt</Tiz,/~e5 aid Sex) o Trays Apga’s 

presentation Hs~’~c? //?e 

Saturday afternoon 

Te team chose to attend Iolly Deering’s sess on, tnvolving Student Athletes n Prevention Program, 

and Step UPt £,ysta~ der [qterveqtion F rogram by [)Pug verhart tot the next breakout sess~o~ s A 

Icliowed 

A#er di~s~ser aqd team representatives shared their plans, the studeqt athletes pardc pared in a 

Cardbo~rdR(ga a boatsbJildfromcadbo~rda]ddt(:ttap( ard ~c(dir th( hotel 

Sunday morning 

Student athletes attended a session by 13,pug Everha’t 

T his was =oilowed the closing keynote speakeb Jaso~ I<ilmer, ,@t?t, ~&,~d, (a q~xx~ dT,~niy,y I%b~ 

Next, we completed our Action Plan and subrqiRed it online See 8~ached 

Evaluation 

ibis prograrr was a great opu, ortur ity ~or t~e tear to learn ways of impacti g theh fellow student 

ath~t~sadteams Thsgroupwilbeagreatresourceforourpe~re4ucationgrouc, SWAG 





Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

BASEBALL 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

82% 

33% 

87% 

91% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

GOLF (Men"s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Laison ALtended/Did not 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

LACROSSE (Men’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Commitment Workshop 

Team Building Workshop 

Liaison Binder 

Attended 

Did Not Attend 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

82% 

58% 

72% 

50% 

82% 

56% 

75% 

Comments: The team practices in the mornings and thus conflicl with workshop times as well as 
make-ups 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Partidpation Report Card 
2012-13 

SOCCER (Men’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison Mtended/Did not 

73% 

82% 

67% ^ 

87% 

9i% 

HC(~!/)     19 114 93 82% 

A Comments: One of the Risinq Stars could no1 complete 1he pro~lram because 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did Not Attend 

75% 
82% 

HC(~//)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

WRESTUNG 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

Attended 

Attended 

Did Not Attend 

Attended 

Did Not Attend 

76% 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

FENCING (Men"s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

57% 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

FENCING (Women"s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

72% 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

SWIMMING AND DIVING (Men’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

79% 
82% 

Comments: missed one workshop because and another for 
NCAAs. Jenny missed a workshop because                                      Rich 
missed a workshop for NCP, AS. 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

SWIMMING AND DIVING (Women’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

72% 

82% 

Comments: missed one workshop because he had his and another for 
NCAAs. Jenny missed a workshop because                                      Rich 
missed a workshop for NCRAs. 



Richard A. E~addour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

TRACK AND F~ELD (Men"s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

TRACK AND FIELD (Women’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

82% 

86% 

95% 

91% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

BASKETBALL (Women’s) 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

F~ELD HOCKEY 

Participation Report Card 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison Mtended/Did not 

82% 

HC(~     19 114 ~3 82% 

Comments: Staff also attended the Marine Carp Leadership Seminar at Kenan-Flagler Business 

School Coach Shelton attended a GAP Year workshop as well 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Partidpation Report Card 
2012-13 

GOLF (Women’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

In Possession 

1577 

79% 

82% 

HC(~!/)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

GYMNASTICS 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

[Amy~,mizh 

New Coach At Lended 

Dete~ Go/virl Leadelsh p Liaison At Lerlded 

82% 

HC(~!/)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. f~addour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

LACROSSE (Women,’s) 

82% 



Richard A. E~addour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

ROWING 

82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

SOCCER (Wol~en’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

1577 

8O% 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

SOFTBALL 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

82% 

HC(~/I)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

TENNIS (Women’s) 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison Attended/Did not 

82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

VOLLEYBALL 

Padicipation RepodCard 
2012-13 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

82% 

HC(~!/)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. fJaddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

FOOTBALL 

Fal Meeting Atter~ded Commitment Works lop Attended 

Comments: 







Allached: unc appeal 



"Unb~ersity of No~’~h C~rolina Chape] Hill, >our a’d~let cs aid ~{dH r~ot be renewed 
academ c },ear a?d )e;,{}rl{ . 

Office -~" S choImshtps and Studenl ,",id. at@ ~ ou ~vill 
E~c oscd is a cop} o[ he U~ "~r~ %, s A~hle ~cs Grant-- n- ’~d review proeedm-es, {3ott have 

ShiNe? A Oft 

Ofl%e o "Sc o rships al~d Stadenl \id 

Bubba Curmi~gham, Director of Athlctics 
Vince l!le Senior Associate Athletic Director 

CD Moc& 1lead < oach 



Guidelines [br  ;WC Studem-Athletes 

2 xMler yoMm~ e called 9-1-1, cm~tact your head coach to itffonn tl~enl of the simatiml, ifyou are 

(http:h~ww dps unc edu/Yom~s/Silent%20Witnessisileltwimess cfm) You may also contact the Clmpel Hi]l- 
Carrboro :U N C Crime Stoppers at 919 -942/7515 

P]ease be reminded tlmt retaliation directed towards an) one whu in good ~hith reports a concern is stnctl} proNbited 

[O0065 r] 4.DO(TX/ 







[O0065 714.DO(TX~, 



Subject: 

Axon, Rachel <raxon@usatoday.com> 
Tuesday, July 09, 2013 ]1:23 AM 

Stabile, Regina 

Prisbell, Eric 
Records request 

UNC FO] request July 9, 2013.doc 



Pcegina Stabile 
Director of Instil~ltional Records and Reportillg Comp]iance 
University of North Carolina 
222 East Cameron Bird, 110 Bynum Hall, CB #9105 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Re:    ~blic Records Act Request 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Pu[suant to local public ~eco~ds laws, I would ]ike to obtain any and all public reco[ds 
of the following: 

--Copies ofthe pa~:king ticketsrel~edtothefol]owing citation numbers:995709670, 

995908924~996205868,9956~2569,996704875~996907655,996907660,995710783~ 
995910072, 996601867, 996110182, 995304440, 995611954, 995909807, 995705828, 
and 995608058 

Please provide these records within the time allotted by relevant open records laws 
(usuall,/five business da3,s), provide an explanation of when the records will be provided 
or a statement of Ihe statutory exception authorizing the withholdi~tg of all or parts of 
these records Please include the name and rifle of the person responsible for the denial 

It" there will be a charge for these records of more than $25, please notify me in 
advance Electronic copies are preferred and can be sent to raxon@usatoday corn 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation; I look fotavard to your quick response 

Sincerely, 

Rachel Axon 
Projects reporter 
USA TODAY Sports Media Group 
7~50 Jones Branch D~ 
McLean, VA 22108 
Ceil: 3525537401 



Subject: 

Axon, Rachel <raxon@usatoday.com> 
Wednesday, RJly 10, 20] 3 9:22 AM 

Stabile, Regina 

Prisbell, Eric 
Public reco-ds rcquest 

NoEhCa-olinaFOirequest July]~0,20Z3.doc;UNCFOirequest July]~0,2013.doc 



Pcegina Stabile 
Director of Instit~ltional Records and Reportillg Comp]iance 
University of North Carolina 
222 East Cameron Bird, 110 Bynum Hall, CB #9105 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Re:    Public Records Act Request 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Put suanI to local public ~eco~ds laws, I would ]ike to obtain any and all public records 
of the following: 

-- Copies of parking tickets and citations for vehicles with the following license plates: 

.adabama 2B20L39 
Georgia AXT6203 

Ma~’land 7AX4002 
Massachusetts 4ARJ80 

New York G_a~¢1161, GAK 1531 
North Carolina BDA4374, BKP7773, BMC8923, B1~7826 
Ohio EYF4462 

Tennessee H6351R, D7398Y, E6581X 
Virginia XCD8782, XBJ1953 

-- In cases where the fines have been paid for those parking tickets a copy of the receipt 
of payment 

Please provide these records wilbin fl~e time allotled by relevant open records laws 
(usually five business days), provide an explanation of when the records will be provided 
or a statement of the s*atuto~Tv exception anthorizing the withholding of all or pa~s of 
these records Please include the name and title of the person responsible £1,r the denial 

If there will be a charge for these records of more than $25, please notify me in 
advance Electronic copies are preferred and can be sent to raxon~a:usatoda,/corn 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation; I look ~Brward to your quick response 



Sincerely, 

Rachel Axon 
Projects ~ eporter 
USA TODAY Sports Media Group 
7950 Jo*tes Branch Dr 
McLean, VA 22108 
Cell: 3525537401 



To: 

Subject: 

Beard, Aaron <abeard@ap.org> 

Tuesday, 2:42 PM 

Stabile, Regina 

Pa~king tickets ~ecords recuest 

Regina, 
I’m writing to request any documentation or records connected to campus parking tickets issued to a 2012 Chevrolet 
vehicle with the Virginia license plate 

I would also be interested in any parking tickets for UNC 

Please let me know if you have any que~ions. 
Aaron Beard 
A.%ociated Pre~, Raleigh 

tied to that or any other vehicle, 

The in£ormation contained in this communication is intended t’~x the use 
of the designated recipients named above lfthe reader of this 
communication is ~ot the intended ~ecipient, you are hereby notified 
fllat you have receix’ed this commulrication in errol; and that any review, 
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly 
prohibited If you have ~eceived this communication in error please 
noti~- The Associated Press immediately by telephone at I 1-212-621 - 1898 
and deletethis email Thankyou 

[IP~JS DISC] 

rusk dccc60c6d2c3 a6438f0cf467dga49 } 8 



From: Gibbs, Tamara B. [n~ailto:Tamara.B.Gibbs@ab¢.¢om] 

Hello-- 

ABCI I would like to request copies of any parking citation, s related to the vehicle hlt’omlation 
belou, 

2012 Chevrolet Camaro 
Licettse Plate # registered in Virginia 

It’s been reported that the vehicle in question u, as cited on campus on April 15 and May 28 
Both tickets are ~eportedly unpaid citations 

Thanks in advance ~i~r your help! 

Tamara Gibbs 

Reporte~ 
ABC 11 - WTVDTV 

- mobile 
Tamara B Gibbs~,;abc corn 
Twitte~: TGibbsABCI I 
Facebook: Tamara Gibbs Wtvd 



Subject: 

Axon, Rachel <raxon@usatoday.com> 
Tuesday, July 09, 2013 ]1:23 AM 

Stabile, Regina 

Prisbell, Eric 
Records request 

UNC FO] request July 9, 2013.doc 



Pcegina Stabile 
Director of Instil~ltional Records and Reportillg Comp]iance 
University of North Carolina 
222 East Cameron Bird, 110 Bynum Hall, CB #9105 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Re:    ~blic Records Act Request 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Pu[suant to local public ~eco~ds laws, I would ]ike to obtain any and all public reco[ds 
of the following: 

--Copies ofthe pa~:king ticketsrel~edtothefol]owing citation numbers:995709670, 

995908924~996205868,9956~2569,996704875~996907655,996907660,995710783~ 
995910072, 996601867, 996110182, 995304440, 995611954, 995909807, 995705828, 
and 995608058 

Please provide these records within the time allotted by relevant open records laws 
(usuall,/five business da3,s), provide an explanation of when the records will be provided 
or a statement of Ihe statutory exception authorizing the withholdi~tg of all or parts of 
these records Please include the name and rifle of the person responsible for the denial 

It" there will be a charge for these records of more than $25, please notify me in 
advance Electronic copies are preferred and can be sent to raxon@usatoday corn 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation; I look fotavard to your quick response 

Sincerely, 

Rachel Axon 
Projects reporter 
USA TODAY Sports Media Group 
7~50 Jones Branch D~ 
McLean, VA 22108 
Ceil: 3525537401 



Subject: 

Axon, Rachel <raxon@usatoday.com> 
Wednesday, RJly 10, 20] 3 9:22 AM 

Stabile, Regina 

Prisbell, Eric 
Public reco-ds rcquest 

NoEhCa-olinaFOirequest July]~0,20Z3.doc;UNCFOirequest July]~0,2013.doc 



Pcegina Stabile 
Director of Instit~ltional Records and Reportillg Comp]iance 
University of North Carolina 
222 East Cameron Bird, 110 Bynum Hall, CB #9105 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Re:    Public Records Act Request 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Put suanI to local public ~eco~ds laws, I would ]ike to obtain any and all public records 
of the following: 

-- Copies of parking tickets and citations for vehicles with the following license plates: 

.adabama 2B20L39 
Georgia AXT6203 

Ma~’land 7AX4002 
Massachusetts 4ARJ80 

New York G_a~¢1161, GAK 1531 
North Carolina BDA4374, BKP7773, BMC8923, B1~7826 
Ohio EYF4462 

Tennessee H6351R, D7398Y, E6581X 
Virginia XCD8782, XBJ1953 

-- In cases where the fines have been paid for those parking tickets a copy of the receipt 
of payment 

Please provide these records wilbin fl~e time allotled by relevant open records laws 
(usually five business days), provide an explanation of when the records will be provided 
or a statement of the s*atuto~Tv exception anthorizing the withholding of all or pa~s of 
these records Please include the name and title of the person responsible £1,r the denial 

If there will be a charge for these records of more than $25, please notify me in 
advance Electronic copies are preferred and can be sent to raxon~a:usatoda,/corn 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation; I look ~Brward to your quick response 



Sincerely, 

Rachel Axon 
Projects ~ eporter 
USA TODAY Sports Media Group 
7950 Jo*tes Branch Dr 
McLean, VA 22108 
Cell: 3525537401 



To: 

Subject: 

Beard, Aaron <abeard@ap.org> 

Tuesday, 2:42 PM 

Stabile, Regina 

Parking tickets records recuest 

Regina, 
I’m writing to request any documentation or records connected to campus parking tickets issued to a 
vehicle with the Virginia license plate 

Chevrolet 

I would also be interested in any parking tickets for UNC 

Please let me know if you have any que~ions. 
Aaron Beard 
A.%ociated Pre~, Raleigh 

tied to that or any other vehicle, 

The in£ormation contained in this communication is intended t’~x the use 
of the designated recipients named above lfthe reader of this 
communication is ~ot the intended ~ecipient, you are hereby notified 
fllat you have receix’ed this commulrication in errol; and that any review, 
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly 
prohibited If you have ~eceived this communication in error please 
noti~- The Associated Press immediately by telephone at I 1-212-621 - 1898 
and deletethis email Thankyou 

[IP~JS DISC] 

rusk dccc60c6d2c3 a6438f0cf467dga49 } 8 



From: Gibbs, Tamara B. [n~ailto:Tamara.B.Gibbs@ab¢.¢om] 

Hello-- 

ABCI I would like to request copies of any parking citation, s related to the vehicle hlt’omlation 
belou, 

2012 Chevrolet Camaro 
Licettse Plate # registered in Virginia 

It’s been reported that the vehicle in question u, as cited on campus on April 15 and May 28 
Both tickets are ~eportedly unpaid citations 

Thanks in advance ~i~r your help! 

Tamara Gibbs 

Reporte~ 
ABC 11 - WTVDTV 

- mobile 
Tamara B Gibbs~,;abc corn 
Twitte~: TGibbsABCI I 
Facebook: Tamara Gibbs Wtvd 



From: "Sims, Julia" <~S!ms@wraj~com> 

Date: July 9, 2013, 12:42:52 PM EDT 

To: "randy young@unc.edu" <randy young(~unc.edu> 

Subject: On campus parking/traffic ticket/citation requests 

Hey Randy!!!! 

I left you a voicemail- hope all is well with you! It’s been a long time .... 

I’m checking to see if any traffic tickets/parking citations were issued to cars with the following tags: 

Porche Cayenne 

NC plate: 

VA plate: 

Yukon 

We would also like a list of all the tickets/parking citations for the past year given out to 

Thanks[ 

Julia Sims 

WRAL TV 5 

(cell) 

(office) 919 821 8988 



From: "Sims, Julia" <~S!ms@wraj~com> 

Date: July 9, 2013, 12:42:52 PM EDT 

To: "randy young@unc.edu" <randy young(~unc.edu> 

Subject: On campus parking/traffic ticket/citation requests 

Hey Randy!!!! 

I left you a voicemail- hope all is well with you! It’s been a long time .... 

I’m checking to see if any traffic tickets/parking citations were issued to cars with the following tags: 

Porche Cayenne 

NC plate: 

VA plate: 

Yukon 

We would also like a list of all the tickets/parking citations for the past year given out to 

Thanks[ 

Julia Sims 

WRAL TV 5 

(cell) 

(office) 919 821 8988 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tmlock, Scott <tmlock@email unc edu> 

Friday,_               2:27 PM 

Ross, Luke <lukeross@email unc edu>; Bethel, Bradley Richard 
<bbethel@email unc edu>; Williams, Andre <willia46@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince 
<ille@unc edu> 

Ciocca, Mario F <ciocca@email unc edu>; Myers, Leslie <lesmyers@email unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

RE: ADHD Testing 

 records pdf 

I have attached the records just faxed by mother, Please review arid ’reply to all’ with any thoughts. 

As these are palt of his medical record, p!ease keep them confidential 

Sent: Friday,             12:55 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Williams, Andre; Ille, Vince 
~:: Ciocca, Nario F; Trulock, Scott; Nye~, Leslie; Holliday, Corey L 
Subject: RE: ADHD Testing 

From: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Sent: Friday, 12:31 PM 
"1"o~ Ross, Luke; Williams, Andre 
Cc~ Ciocca, Mario F; Trulock, Scott; Mye~, Leslie 
Subject= RE: ADHD Testing 



Sent: Thursday, 7:08 PM 
To: Ross, Luke 
~c: Ciecca, Marie F; Truleck, Scott; Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subjecb RE: ADHD Testing 

Hi Luke, 

Bradley coordinated those effolts and can give more information, I have copied him on this email and he wili get b~ck 

to you, 

From~ ROSS, Luke 
Sent~ Thursday, 7:07 PM 
To~ Lee, ]aimie 
~:~ Ciocca, Mario F; Trulock, Scot~ 
Su~ect~ ADHD Testing 

Just wanted to f/u regarding ADH D testing that was done fo[ the          this su mmer, Who did we get tested and can 

we get copies of the results for Dr. Ciocca? Please let me know when you can, 

Thanks, 

Luke 







Subject: 

Axon, Rachel <raxon@usatoday.com> 
Wednesday, RJly 10, 20] 3 9:22 AM 

Stabile, Regina 

Prisbell, Eric 
Public reco-ds rcquest 

NoEhCa-olinaFOirequest July]~0,20Z3.doc;UNCFOirequest July]~0,2013.doc 



Pcegina Stabile 
Director of Instil~ltional Records and Reportillg Comp]iance 
University of North Carolina 
222 East Cameron Bird, 110 Bynum Hall, CB #9105 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Re:    P~blic Records Act Request 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Pu[suanI to local public ~eco~ds laws, I would ]ike to obtain any and all public reco[ds 
of the following: 

-- A copy of UNC’s policy t\~r student-athletes ~egistering a veh]c]e on campus 
-- A blank copy of the fom~ I.JNC student-athletes file with compliance regarding the 
vehicles they bri*tg to campus 
-- A copy of UNC’s policy regarding student-athletes repolzing of traffic tickets to the 
department 
-- A timeline, calendar or summa~?,- of UNC’s compliance education meetings or 
seminars with student-athletes (with dates listed) tbom Jul,/2010 to today’s date 

-- In cases where the fi*tes have been paid t’or those p~king tickets, a copy of the receipt 
of payment 

Please provide these records within fl~e time allotted by relevant open records laws 
(usuall,/five business days), provide an explanation of when the records will be provided 
or a statement of the s*atuto~Tv exception anthorizing the withholding of all or pa~s of 
these records Please include the name and title of the person responsible for the denial 

It" there will be a charge for these records of more than $25, please notify me in 
advance Electronic copies are p~et~red and can be sent to taxon@usatodav corn 

Thank ,/ou in advance for your cooperation; I look ~Brward to your quick response 

Sincerely, 

Rachel Axon 
Projects ~ eporter 



USA TODAY Sports Media Group 
7950 Jones Branch Dr 
McLean, VA 22108 
Cell: 3525537401 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

BASEBALL 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

82% 

33% 

87% 

91% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

GOLF (Men"s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Laison ALtended/Did not 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

LACROSSE (Men’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Commitment Workshop 

Team Building Workshop 

Liaison Binder 

Attended 

Did Not Attend 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

82% 

58% 

72% 

50% 

82% 

56% 

75% 

Comments: The team practices in the mornings and thus conflicl with workshop times as well as 
make-ups 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Partidpation Report Card 
2012-13 

SOCCER (Men’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison Mtended/Did not 

73% 

82% 

67% ^ 

87% 

9i% 

HC(~!/)     19 114 93 82% 

A Comments: One of the Rising Stars could no1 complete 1he program because he was drafted by 
the MLS. A second could not complele 1he program because he transferred schools, and the 
third could no1 complele it because he played wilh an age-group nalional team in the spring 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did Not Attend 

75% 
82% 

HC(~//)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

WRESTUNG 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

Attended 

Attended 

Did Not Attend 

Attended 

Did Not Attend 

76% 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

FENCING (Men"s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

57% 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

FENCING (Women"s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

72% 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

SWIMMING AND DIVING (Men’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

79% 
82% 

Comments: missed one workshop because and another for 
NCAAs. Jenny missed a workshop                                             Rich 
missed a workshop for NCP, AS. 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 

SWIMMING AND DIVING (Women’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

72% 

82% 

Comments: missed one workshop removed and another for 
NCAAs. Jenny missed a workshop                                             Rich 
missed a workshop for NC#,AS. 



Richard A. E~addour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

TRACK AND F~ELD (Men"s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

TRACK AND FIELD (Women’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

82% 

86% 

95% 

91% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

BASKETBALL (Women’s) 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

F~ELD HOCKEY 

Participation Report Card 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison Mtended/Did not 

82% 

HC(~     19 114 ~3 82% 

Comments: Staff also attended the Marine Carp Leadership Seminar at Kenan-Flagler Business 

School Coach Shelton attended a GAP Year workshop as well 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Partidpation Report Card 
2012-13 

GOLF (Women’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

In Possession 

1577 

79% 

82% 

HC(~!/)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

GYMNASTICS 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attend 

[Amy~,mizh 

New Coach At Lended 

Dete~ Go/virl Leadelsh p Liaison At Lerlded 

82% 

HC(~!/)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. f~addour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

LACROSSE (Women,’s) 

82% 



Richard A. E~addour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

ROWING 

82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

SOCCER (Wol~en’s) 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Did not Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

1577 

8O% 

82% 



Richard A. Baddaur 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

SOFTBALL 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

82% 

HC(~/I)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

TENNIS (Women’s) 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison Attended/Did not 

82% 



Richard A. Baddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

VOLLEYBALL 

Padicipation RepodCard 
2012-13 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

Attended 

I N/A I New Coach/Leadership Liaison ALtended/Did not 

82% 

HC(~!/)     19 114 93 82% 



Richard A. fJaddour 
CAROLINA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Participation Report Card 
2012-13 

FOOTBALL 

Fal Meeting Atter~ded Commitment Works lop Attended 

Comments: 



Subject: 

Axon, Rachel <raxon@usatoday.com> 
Wednesday, RJly 10, 20] 3 9:22 AM 

Stabile, Regina 

Prisbell, Eric 
Public reco-ds rcquest 

NoEhCa-olinaFOirequest July]~0,20Z3.doc;UNCFOirequest July]~0,2013.doc 



Pcegina Stabile 
Director of Instil~ltional Records and Reportillg Comp]iance 
University of North Carolina 
222 East Cameron Bird, 110 Bynum Hall, CB #9105 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Re:    P~blic Records Act Request 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Pu[suanI to local public ~eco~ds laws, I would ]ike to obtain any and all public reco[ds 
of the following: 

-- A copy of UNC’s policy t\~r student-athletes ~egistering a veh]c]e on campus 
-- A blank copy of the fom~ I.JNC student-athletes file with compliance regarding the 
vehicles they bri*tg to campus 
-- A copy of UNC’s policy regarding student-athletes repolzing of traffic tickets to the 
department 
-- A timeline, calendar or summa~?,- of UNC’s compliance education meetings or 
seminars with student-athletes (with dates listed) tbom Jul,/2010 to today’s date 

-- In cases where the fi*tes have been paid t’or those p~king tickets, a copy of the receipt 
of payment 

Please provide these records within fl~e time allotted by relevant open records laws 
(usuall,/five business days), provide an explanation of when the records will be provided 
or a statement of the s*atuto~Tv exception anthorizing the withholding of all or pa~s of 
these records Please include the name and title of the person responsible for the denial 

It" there will be a charge for these records of more than $25, please notify me in 
advance Electronic copies are p~et~red and can be sent to taxon@usatodav corn 

Thank ,/ou in advance for your cooperation; I look ~Brward to your quick response 

Sincerely, 

Rachel Axon 
Projects ~ eporter 



USA TODAY Sports Media Group 
7950 Jones Branch Dr 
McLean, VA 22108 
Cell: 3525537401 



Subject: 

Axon, Rachel <raxon@usatoday.com> 
Wednesday, RJly 10, 20] 3 9:22 AM 

Stabile, Regina 

Prisbell, Eric 
Public reco-ds rcquest 

NoEhCa-olinaFOirequest July]~0,20Z3.doc;UNCFOirequest July]~0,2013.doc 



Pcegina Stabile 
Director of Instil~ltional Records and Reportillg Comp]iance 
University of North Carolina 
222 East Cameron Bird, 110 Bynum Hall, CB #9105 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Re:    P~blic Records Act Request 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Pu[suanI to local public ~eco~ds laws, I would ]ike to obtain any and all public reco[ds 
of the following: 

-- A copy of UNC’s policy t\~r student-athletes ~egistering a veh]c]e on campus 
-- A blank copy of the fom~ I.JNC student-athletes file with compliance regarding the 
vehicles they bri*tg to campus 
-- A copy of UNC’s policy regarding student-athletes repolzing of traffic tickets to the 
department 
-- A timeline, calendar or summa~?,- of UNC’s compliance education meetings or 
seminars with student-athletes (with dates listed) tbom Jul,/2010 to today’s date 

-- In cases where the fi*tes have been paid t’or those p~king tickets, a copy of the receipt 
of payment 

Please provide these records within fl~e time allotted by relevant open records laws 
(usuall,/five business days), provide an explanation of when the records will be provided 
or a statement of the s*atuto~Tv exception anthorizing the withholding of all or pa~s of 
these records Please include the name and title of the person responsible for the denial 

It" there will be a charge for these records of more than $25, please notify me in 
advance Electronic copies are p~et~red and can be sent to taxon@usatodav corn 

Thank ,/ou in advance for your cooperation; I look ~Brward to your quick response 

Sincerely, 

Rachel Axon 
Projects ~ eporter 



USA TODAY Sports Media Group 
7950 Jones Branch Dr 
McLean, VA 22108 
Cell: 3525537401 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Williams, Andre <willia46@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,                3:17 PM 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Timmermans, Tom <timmermans@unc edu>; 
Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc edu>; Vangelder, Marielle A 
<mvangeld@email unc edu>; Trulock, Scott <tmlock@email unc edu>; Ciocca, Mario F 
<ciocca@email unc edu>; Brown, Michelle <michellebrown@unc edu>; Myers, Leslie 
<lesmyers@email unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Hernandez, Luis 
<louh@email unc edu>; Myers, Leslie <lesmyers@email unc edu> 

RE: Medical Non-counters 

Medical Athletic Agreement pdf 

Please find attached a copy of our Medical Athletic #~greement, I am in the process of mailing these to each 

From: Holliday, Corey L 
Sent: Wednesday, 2:53 PM 
To: Timmermans, Tom; Ille, Vince; Pogge, Paul; Vangelder, Marielle A; Trulock, Scott; Ciocca, Nario F; Brown, Michelle; 
MyeB, Leslie; Lane, Cricket; Williams, Andre; Hernandez, Luis III; NyeB, Leslie 
Subject= Medical Non-counters 

All, 

I met with the five MNCs today and explained the expectations and the process to keep in good standings with their 
scholarship They signed the MNC Scholarship Addendum and wi!l meet with their assigned work supervisor by the end of 
the week 

Is the~e a way for you to confirm (a sign off farm) with Les Myers, Cricket Lane and Assigned Work Supervisor (Lou 
Hernandez for Andre for and Cricket for before di~ributing their monthly morn and 
beard checks? 

Thanks for everyone’s assistance on this matter. 





[ am pleased to affbr you a full attllefic seholarslup for the ~cad~mic year. We will 

By accepting this scholm’ship, 3~u agree to d~e conditions below: 

l You musl continue ~ comply v, ith all team, Depea~ment efAthleucs NCA~. ACC oaaa 

You remain an imoortant member of our        pro~’~m and I hope you will accept tiffs sclxolarshll~ 

~ffer. By si.~mi~ g below, you agree ~o ~cccpl lhc scholarship s~;Nect t~ the tenus anti conditions desc~bea 

(io Heels! 

L~edor~. 



ab,zve 

(~Heels! 



Dear 

By act:eNing this scholarship, yeu agree m the conditions below: 

] You must continue to comply with all team, Department of Athletics, NCAA, ACC, and 

3 You must meet ali NCA~ University and conference eligibiliLv requirements at all times and 

unaerstand that lifts scholarship can be cmaceIled at any thnc if you tail to ~neet tl~ese eligibility 

mlmmum eligibility reqmremems any timc during the           acaaemlc year at 10NC, I gaall 

have he sole discretion to ~quire yon ~o re~ay the full value of this scholarship. 

You rcmair~ nn ~mportant member of oar        pm gala m and [ hope you wm accept this scholarship 

uffcl B~, sig~ing below, you agree m aCeel r ~hu set ~larshio salqlect to the tem, s and ct~ndifions described 



I am pleased to offer you a fitll afldctic scholarship for file acaoemic ycm’. We ~[ll continue ~c 

Go Heels! 















Vangelder, Harie~le A 

UNCAA-Women"s Basketball 

¯ emaiLunc.eduh Niler Seth: Ballen "4ar[ina K 



What’s New in 20"J3-t4 WBB RecruilRng Model? 

More Updates 

.................................................................................................................................. Evalm~thm Period: A 



You may email/text l~un]o, s and seniors ON[,Y) PSA’s during the 
event while the,,, are NOT at the competition site 
No calls to PSAa are allowed on the day or days of compc~ition 
until they have been released at the end of the event 
You may cal~, email o~ Iext parents ofj~niors and seniors an 
m~limi~ed amoum at any time 
You may NOT haw in-person conlact with ;he PSA, relatives or 
legN guardians during the day of eompe~l~on. 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Q: ls it permissible for an institution to send an email or other form of 
electronic correspondence (e.g., text message) to a prospective student- 
aflflele who has rept~r~ed on call for competition or competition-related 
activities? 
A: It is ~ot permissible to se~d electronic correspondence to a prospective 
studcm-atblctc whitc shc is on c~It for competition at the competition site (c g, 

(including elcctlonic co]respondencc) to a plospcctive student-athlete white she 
is on cat] and not ar the competition site, or white she is at m~y tocation, once 
released by the appropriate authoriw 

Q: If a prospective student-athlete’s last class ends at 2:30 p.m., but the end 
of the institution’s academic day is not until 4 p.m.~ is it permissible to have 



What’s New in 20"J3-t4 WBB Recrui~t~n~ Model? 



"~ ou ma!, emal[ ex @roots and seniors ONLY:) PSA s dumla the 
e~ent while they are N0~ at the competition site 
No calls to PSAs are allowed on the da} or days of competition 
until they have been released at the e~td of the e~ent 

@ You may call, email or text parents of juniors and seniors an 
unlimited amount at ar~y time 

~ 
You may NOT havc in-person con~ct ~i~ thc PSA, rclafivcs or 
legN gtmtdim~ du~g the day of competition 

Frequently Asked Questions 











All 

Please see the NCAA Staff n~erpreta~lon we received yesterday in which the academic and 

rrlerrll;ershJpaffa]rsstaffdetelmJnedt/attteoff-campus, Jn-;)e[sor scoutin~prohibJtiorldoesrot 

preclude an instit ~tion’s coachin~ staff from attending an NCAA chamaionsh]p contest in which a 

fLt ]re opponent participates (eg, sn opponent on the institution’s Iqolq championship segment 

sck edule ~articipates in a fal NCAA ck ampion<hip) 

MaHelle 

Marielle A vanGelder 

Associate Athlelic Director 

Phone: (9:~9) 962 7g53 

Fax: (919) 96) 6002 

mvangelder@unc edL 







All 

Please see the NCAA star-~ nzerpretazion we received zoda¥ regarding the receipt of Goodwill 

packages by opposing teams 

The academic alld memhersh p affairs staff collfirmed it is pe,missible to p’ovide all teams 

parti:’i~ating in an institutior all1~ sponsored meet or tourna ~lent with a goodwill package contain r g 

vadous mementos {eg, coffee mugs, candy packets) of nomina value 

Marielle A vanGelde[ 

Associate Athletic Director 

Phone: (919) 962 7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

rnvarlgelder~unc edu 









All 

Please see the NCAA Staff lnterpre~ation we receivec yesterday related to Permissible Expenses 

Prior to the First Pen~gssible Practice Date fc~ Fall Sports. 

The academic and membership af-~airs staff confirmed it is permissible for an ]nsti~ution to be~in 

providin~ preseason practice expenses to studer t-athletes participatin~ in lall sports or] tbe evenin~ 

pdor to the first permissible practice date. An institution may conduct non-athletically related 

meetings (e~, to sign compliance forms, to administer medica examinations) at ally time prior to 

tbe fir<t petit issible date of preseason practice, provided studer t athlete< do not receive expenses 

9en~gssible date of practice Finally, it ix pel missible fol an 

institution Io issue equipment and apparel to ar individua at any point a[te~ /e or abe becorr es a 

student athlete In footba I, if a Football Bowl Subdivision institution establishes an academic 

orientation day on the r;ay prior to the start of the five r;av acclimatization period, the institution 

may provide tirst-time participatin~ student-athletes with od~in~ and an evenin~ meal on the 

evenin8 prior to the acade~gc orientation day and returnin~ st ~dent-athletes with Iod~in8 and an 

evenin~ meal on the evenin~ prior to the first ~err~ i<sible date of ~reseason practice 

Let us know if you bave a ny additional Questions or cor celns 

k,%rielle A vanGelder 

Phone: (9!9} 962-7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

mva n~elder(£] unc.ed u 





Dead Period: A period of time when it is 
~lot permissible to make in-person 
recruiting contacts or e~ aluanons on or off 

period (Bylaw 1302a4} 

EVA[,UATIONS oPlive a~hletics activities during fl~e academic 3’eat" ~vcmiting 

Regularly scheduled hi~ school, prcparatot?, school ~md two-yc:~r college 

Regular scholastic activities involving prospccti~c student-athletes cnrollcd 

o Must be aN)~ovcd by appropriate authority at the scholastic 
institution 

o Can’t be organized tbr the purpose of allowing a college coach or 
coaches to observe prospects demonstrating alhlctic skill 

CONTACTS can be made on and after the first day offschool of the PSA’s junicu 
year Contacts thai occur duriug the innior year recruiting period (other than April) 
ma? occur only at the PSA’s cdncationd institution During a prospect’s senior 
year. contac* is not restricted to *l~e institution during a contact period (t{yhm’ 

~Bcll to bell" rule: When contacting a PSA at her high school, it ma;, not be done 
while class is in session ~n sho~. contact may not occur fi’om the time the 
prospective student-athletes institution’s first class begins until the final class oftbe 
institution’s academic d:b corcc[udcs 

If the prospect attends aj unior college that does not ha~ c an established end 
of day, contact may not occur until I pro. or after tbe prospect finishes his 

Activities outside the regular academic day (Open g3 in, pick-up games) Must be 

@ Impermissible Recruiting Activities 

Recruiting at a nonscholastic recnfiti~tg activib, is NOT pe~dted during the fall 
recmiung periods 



Q: During recruiting periods, is it permissible for an institution’s coach to sit with a prospective student-athlete*s 
parents during the prospective student-athlete’s contest or to have in-person contact with the prospective student- 
athlete after the contest once he has been released? 

Q: Is it permissible for an institution to make a telephone call to a prospective student-athlete who has reported on 
call for competitiort or competilion-relaled activities? 
A: No It is not perndssible to make a telephone call to a prospective stndent-atldete ~x ho has reported on call for competition 
or competition-related acri~ iries until hc has been released by the appropriate institutional authority in accordmacc with flac 
9ammeters of NCAA Bylaw 13162 

Q: During the academic year recruiting period, is it permissible for coaches to evaluate at an "open gym"? 

Q: May an institution pay the costs for a prospective student-athlete’s parents or legal guardians to receive meals and 
lodging while in transit to an official visit without starting the 48-hour official visit period? 



EVAI,[ ATIONS of live a~hletics activities during fl~e academic 3’eat" ~vcmitiug 

Regularly scheduled hi~a school, prcpamtoU school and two-year college 

Rcgula[ scholastic activities m~olving Wospccfi~c student-athletes enrolled 

o Must be approved by appropriate attthorlty at the scholastic 
institution 

o Can’t be organized tbr the purpose of allowing a college coach or 
coaches to obscr~ c prospects demonstrating alhlctic skill 

CONTACTS can he made on and after the first day of school of the PSA’s junio~ 
year Contacts that occur during jnmor year mcmding periods (other than April) 

year. contact is not restricted to the institution &ring a contact period (t{yhnv 

Quiet Period; A pcfod of time when il is 
permissible to make m-person recminng 
cmttacls only on the installation’s campus 
No in-person, off-campus recruitit~g 
contacts or exaluations ma) be made 
du6ng ~hc quiel period (~vh~u,/50255) 

remviting contacts or eva]uations on or off 

official or unofficial ~isits b) prospective 

The provision    of complimcn~m3 
admissions to a prospective student-athlete 
during a dead period is pr( hihited, except 
as provided in Bylaw 13725 for a 
prospective stqdent-ath]ete who visits an 
i~stitutim~ as part of a group Du6ng a 
dead period, a coazhi~g staff member ma~ 

"Bell to bell" rule: When contacting a PSA at her high school, it may not be 
dottc while class is in session In short, cotttact nm? not occur from thc 
rime the ptv, spectiw’, sla~(h’,nl-a~hlelcs instilulio~fs firs~ class begins until the 
final class of the ingimtion:s academic dw concludes 

Iflhe prospecl attends a junior college 1hat does uol have au established cud 
ol da), contact ma) not occur unti[ 4 pro, or after the prospect fimsbcs his 
final class of the da), whi&ever is later (l{?,,/a~ 
Aug ~. 20~3~ 
(ontact may not be made fl~e da3 ofa PSA’s competition 

Activities out~ide the regular academic {~a)’ ,Open gym, pick-up games) Must he 

~ot visit a prospective stttdcnt-athlctc’s 
educational institution [t rcmaln~ 

period (Bylua, 1302a4) 

~ Impermissible Recruiting Activities 

Recruiting at a hOt, scholastic remviti~tg activi~, is NOT permitted durit~g the fall 
recruiting periods 



~ FAQs Regltrdlng Correspondence During a Recruiting Period aod Official Visits 

Q: During recruiting periods, is it permissible for an institution’s coach to sit with a prospective student-athlete*s 
parents during the prospective student-athlete’s contest or to have in-person contact with the prospective student- 
athlete after the contest once he has been released? 

Q: Is it permissible for an institution to make a telephone call to a prospective student-athlete who has reported on 
call for competitiort or competilion-relaled activities? 
A: No It is not perndssible to make a telephone call to a prospective stndent-atldete ~x ho has reported on call for competition 
or conlpctition-rclarcd acti~ itics until hc has been relcascd by thc appropriate institutional authority in accordmacc with flac 
9ammeters of NCAA Bylaw 13162 

Q: During the academic year recruiting period, is it permissible for coaches to evaluate at an "open gym"? 

Q: May an institution pay the costs for a prospective student-athlete’s parents or legal guardians to receive meals and 
lodging while in transit to an official visit without starting the 48-hour official visit period? 









Marie lie vanGeldero Associate AD 

[.ante Ma~’kos. Direc~oor ol" Compliance 

~om l lmmermans. Ass|. I)lreetor of’Complmnce 







Act with honesty and spo~smanship 
No gambling activities (e.g., betting, 
in~brma~ion } 

EntW Fee ÷ Prize = Violation 

providing 



No pay I~or play 

No professional contracts 

No professional teams 

agreements with agents 



Impermissible bene*it provided to you because you are a S-A 

Accepting these benefits will result in you losing your eligibility! 

May not receive anything at a fi’ee or reduced price 
Not considered an extra benefit if i~ is something [ha~ is available t~ ~][ 

students. ~he general punic, etc. (e.g. free meal for all UNC juniors~ 

|nti~rmat~ona~ |ether on extra bene~Sts sent to 600 l~ca] businesses 

F{mner teammates ma 



You will lose your eligibility if you agree (orally or in 
writing) to be represented by an agent tbr the purpose of 
marketing your alhletics abilit} or repulalion 
No verbal or written agreements tbr future representation 
No benefits ~}om agents ~meals, trans portationo etc.’) 

abide by all .... s concerning Must coaching stai} regulation 
~iming axed location of contact with agems 



You may not sell or exchange any awards you 
- f y pap° " athlet° receive tom our rtlcl ation in ~cs 



Ram Rules: - Monthly emails related to specific 
NCAA regulations 

~ext Messages. Sent occaslonally to reform ? ou 
about relevant topics and provide timel? 
reminders 



During your playing season, you may practice 20 hours per week 
and must have I day off 
Outside of\ our playing season. 5 ou max be involved in 8 hours 
of streng th "and conditioning and sk~ll ~n~truction and must have 
2 da}s off 

hours per week ma} be skill instructitm 





Found on goheels.com on the inside Ath]etics 
Tab , Compliance Page 

It’s critical that you pay attention to Student- 
Athlete Host 



You can always accept financial aid from those whom 
you are naturally dependent (e.g., parems) 

All outside financial aid must be reported to your 
coaches or the compliance staff- it may affect your 
individual limit on financ~ai md and/or the team s l~mlt 
of financial aid and could result m a NCAA vmlatxon.. 



Athletics may only purchase required textbooks 

Textbooks: Return any books Kom dropped courses to the 

bookstore no later than 

After . return the books to counselors. 



Can only be paid for work you actually perfbrm 

Must be paid at the going rate fbr the serwce you 
are providing 

Can’t get a job because you are valuable to an 



May not use UNC facilities 

No playing lessons 

ee must be paId by the 
tgmily 

" " hisih recipient or er 



Pell Grant: Fill out the FAFSA- potential for free $$ 

SAF: Fund distributed from NCAA to help student 
alhletes wilh various expenses 

Examples include: Travel [’or family emergencies. 
testing~ 



The ACC requires all student-athletes receiving a 
scholarship to complete Automobile and Summer 
Employment Forms -yov will not be allowed to 
compete until these forms are complete 

full 

UNC can 



Per the NCAA, you are permitted 4 complimentaU 
admissions for each home or away contest in your sport 

During the post-season, you are permitted 
compJ imentaW admissi ons 

These tickets wiJl be provided through a pass ~ist tbr 



"1~ be eligible to compete per the NCAA, you must: 
Have been admitted as a degree-seeking studem at UNC 
Be in ~ood academic smndin~ per IJNC 

Be enrolled ]r] a~ ~eas~ a minimum l~ullotime degree program { 12 
I’tOLIFS } and mai mai n sati s ]3ctory progress toward 1hal degree 

1o be ¢],glble to practice per the NCAA~ .,,ou must be cnro]]ed 
in a minimum lhll-time program { 12 hours) 



% of Degree Completed GPA 

Prior to 3rd Semester (Sophomore) 

Prior to 5th Semester (Junior) 

N/A 1.8" 

40% (48 hours) 1.9 

...... Prior to 7th Semester (Senior) 60% (72 hours) 2.0 

Prior to 9t~ Semester 80% (96 hours) 2.0 ..... 



If sitting in on a class, 
UNC s5 stem to count 

it must be of~]cially recorded in the 
towards relevant requirements 

A PE activity class will not 
enrollment 

count toward ful 1-time 

toward 



Dropping a Course: 
~ntbrm your counselor be~bre dropping 

Dropping a~er the 1 s~ two weeks orclass requires counselor 

signature keep attending amil ~he drop is approved! 



Academic Fraud is difficult to define 
Assistance ~?om Tutors: 

When writing papers, tutors may assist with the structure of a 
paper or teach you grammar. 

]7hey’ may not write on your paper! 



Compliance OftSce is here to help you enjoy your 
UNC experience at 

Do things the right way 

Accountability and responsibility are expected 

Please ASE BEFORE YOU ACT[ 





All 

We will be covering the Department of Athlet cs Transfer Policy and applicable NCAA regulations 

wit] yourstudert-athletesnextweekatou depatrnentalpolcyrneetrgs P~or todorgso, we 

wanted ~o provide you with a reminder abo~t tbe NCAA requirements regarding o~r institutional 

By/ow Z3 :i :i ~ Four- Yi~r;r Coi!ege Prosp~ctiw Stud~nt-Atniet~s states that if you o~ any other 

mernber of Ihe at / etics sta Ff receive a written request From a sludent-atblele Io permil anod/er 

institution to contact that student athete about transferring, we must grant or aenysuch a request 

within 7 busiliess days Of receipt of the request If we fail to respolld to the stuctent athlete’s 

written request within 7 business days, permission will be granted by default and we will be 

required to provide written permission to the StL dent-athlete. 

In addition, if we decide to deny a student athlete’s request to permit any other institution to 

cor tact the student about t~ansfierring, we must ir fio~m thorn n wr tin~ that he or sfe, upon 

request, wil be provided a hear ng conducted by an instit ~tional committee o ~tside the athletics 

departmei¢ The hearing "]1Jst be cond acted and written res Jlts of the headng provided to the 

student athlete within 15 business days of receipt of the <tudent athlete’< written request fcr a 

hearing If we fail to do so within ~5 business days, permission to contact the st~ dent wil be 

~ranted by delault and we wll be required to ~rovide written permission to the student-atblete 

Similarly, when a st Jdent athlete transfers, we are rer;uired to certify n wr ring whether or not we 

have a n objection to the st ~dent bein~ granted a n excestion to the transfer-residence 

requ]rement If we receive a ~itten reqL eat fo~ a release flora a StL dent-athlete to utilize the one- 

drre bansler excepdor, we must respord wthin 7 business days. If we *aft Io respond Io 

student athlete’s written request within 7 business days, the one time transfer wil be granted by 

defa JIt. The student athlete does have the right to appea a denial to utilize the one time transfer 

exception to an institutional corn mittee outside of the athletics department and must be srovided 

written results of such a hearing within ~ 5 business days 

If you are contacted in written form {e.g., text, letter, emaii) by a ny of your student athletes 

~ega~dir g ttei~ desire to receive per ]/issior to contacl anot ]e i/stitution, please be ]/indful of tile 

7blsinessdaywindowyou have to respond to sucha request Failure toresDondwil ultimately 

permt that student athlete to receive permissioq to contact any nstitLtioq be or she would like 

When you respond, please be sure to :’opy the Athletic< Cor~ plian:’e O~fice on your response for our 

records It may be best to cons~ t ~ith your Spo~t P~ogram Administrator and/or the Athletics 

{orrpliance Ofice about your response pror to serdingay documentation to tie studenl-ad/ete 

making the reques~ 



transfer rules, please feel free to contact me 

Marielle A vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

Phone: (919) 962 7853 

Fax: (919) 962 6002 

rnvangelder@unc edu 







UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLE’I’ICS 

POLICY MEETING AGEN [)A 

Wednesday August 21,2013 & Thurs&~y Au~st 22, 20~.3 
7:00pro Smith Center 

1. Sport Administrator(s) Introduction!Welcome: Bubba C~axain~am 

2. Introduction of Lissa Broome, FAR: Bubba Cmmingham 

3. Universi~ Ilarassment/Discrimination Policy: Joanna Care?’ Cleveland 

4. SportsNutrifion: Mary Ell~nBinghmn 

5. Social Media Monitoring: Marlelle vanOelcler 

6. Transfer Policy: Marielle vanGcldcr 

7. Disassociated Individuals: Marie~l~ vanG~lde~ 

g. HazingPolicy: LarryGaHo 

9. Arresi/Con~icilon Policy: L~’ Gallo 

10. Sports Wagering Policy: L~ry Gallo 

~ I. Drug Testing Policy (~NC and NCAA): Larry Gallo 

*M:~rlelle vanGeIder will Ln;roduce Lissa Broome on Thursday August 22, 2013 



October 4, 2010 

CONFIDENTIAL 
IV~A U.S. MAIL 

Christopher Hawkk~s 

RE: The University of ;~orth Carolina at Chapel hTlt- Letter of Disassociation 

Dear Mr. Hawkins: 

As you know from your lime as a football student-aCalctc a: The University of Noah Caro2ina at 
Chapel Hil!, the Uni’~t.a~ty is cormnitted to compl~ce with NCAA rz]es and regulatio~,.s. There 
are no exceptions. The Department o f Athletics reviews all informatim~ concern k-,g possi hie 
NCAA ~n, des vi~lativns as it comes to our a~tenfion. 53 d~at regard, the UNversity has developed 
inlbrmation ~at indictors you may have: (1) provided imperrclssible benefitg to smdent- 
atb2etes; (2) arranged for meetings between current stodent-athletes and fmancM advisors and 
agents; (3) offel~d m purchase geo~ and memombliia fiom University stodent-athletes with 
~_~owledge thol, ~ was impernfis_-,ibic; and/or, (5) state~i to agents and fmanalal advisors that you 
"represen¢’ certa!n L-nSversiV ibothall studen>aihletes. Thus, your status vAth the University is 
not ualy that of a fo,-mer ~udent-athl eto, but also that of an inddviduaI involved with agents 
and/or financial advlso~s, or a "~anner?’ 

For the puxpose~ of NCAA leg:Nation, a runner is considered an agent. TMs stems places you in 
a aistinct po~Non. In that--cgard, any preexisting r~lationsh~p yo~ may have with any of our 
ctu]’ent smdem~atl~.etes does aot mitigate ~e impermisalbility of providing benefits to ~hose 
~mdent-athletes. Specifically, your recent ~n~:~ment with our st~den~-athlete~ ha~ led to the 
susperIs{cm ot" some current smdent-atbletes and placed them at risk of losing their NCAA 
el.igibilL%’. As a rest~t, tLnc University has determined it ~ecessary and appropriate to take formal 
aclien to d~sassoala~e you from ~ts interc ollegia~e athletics program. 

Dis~x~ocia*ion mear~s tha~ among other things, type Univeral~y will not: (1) accept any assistance 
from you ttmt will aid in the rec~ru2tment of pro~3~ective s~tudent-athletes or the support of er~’olled 
stodent-alJ~ete~; (2) a¢cel~t financial eonNb’~a~io~ fiom you for the University’s athletics 
wogram; (3) per~’~ prospective or el~ollad student-athletes to have con*act with you; or (4) 
pro~4de you with, or permit to be provided to you, any athletics benefit or privilege that is no~ 
normally available to the gcaeral public, irteluding complimentary tickets from student-athletes 
or sl.a~ membeIs, specific access to s~dent-a~llletes and!or coaches, ~c access to the Fcothal[ 



Mr. Christopher IIawkins 
Ogtober 4, 2010 
Page2 

Center or other campus a~hle~ies facilities. You are specifically prohiNted from accessing the 
FootbMl Center or o~ c~pus a~efies faeil~tles at ~y time, even ~" yotl Go~o wi~ ~o~ 
foyer ~bor (or foyer ~mbc~) of ~e ~C ibo~b~l te~. Add~don~y, ~he U~versi~" 
~11 noI~ ~1 ~membem in ~e D~ent of A~!et]cs tlnat tl~ey ~e prohiNI~ from 
co~cat~g wi~ you regarding any ~ ~C ath I edcs -ma~er other fiqan the enforcmn em ol7 :~e 
condifion~ s~ fo~h in this le~er. 

Further, from this date forward, the University musL ~isL t~t you have nt~ ¢onta~ with_ our 
current a~d future student-a~hlet~s for any purpose, incl~g smdem-afl~tetes in s~or~s other th~ 
football. In this context, "no contact" incl~ades prohibitions on in-persnn, telephone, letters, text 
messaging, maL!, social media and any other commuNcafiom Furlker: you mus~ avoid any and 
al actions that may jeopardi.ze the eligibility of ore" s~.udent-ath!etes, including the £oU.ov,;mg: (1) 
contraefmg with current student-at~,etes for c~wrent or furore services (orat or wrilten), (2) 
providing benefits to etwrent student-athletes (incluffmg tr anspccmtion, maa]s, mtertalnment. 
cash and loans), and/or (3) providing pa?anent to stnden~-atKetes in cxch~mge ~br U~xivcrsity 
issued uniforms, apparel and equipment. 

This disassooiation shall rem2m in effect for at least a five year pc-rlo& beglnni~g or~ fne date of 
IN* leith, at wi~eh time "):re Unlvevsily ~’All reassess this determhradon only upon petition from 

Tl~e U r~;~.ersity- inter~ds to take e~ery step necessat~y to comply with NCAA rules and re~dations. 
Thcs;~ aot~ons ar~ in~cadc/d to prevent yonr ~oteatial involvement in j eopardizing our 
commimaen~ to that task. 

cc: Holden IhoN 
B’a~eh Dav]s 
Corey Itolliday 
7uny Herman 



Novcmb~’5,2010 

Ms. 3~n~J f~r L. 

De~Ms.W~ey:        : 

Th~ UaNersi’~,- of North Caro.~_a a ~apd ~ is c~ m compli~ 

~fl~g possibl~ NCAA m~s v~ola~s as ~t comas to o~ ~tlon. 
U~v~’ h~ day,loped h~fo~:o~ ~at ~)~s ~t in 2010 you ~ov:d~ 
exits ~n¢fi~s ~ som~ of o~ st~nt-a~hJ~s~ h~c]u~ng ~ibl¢ ~ 

2~t0, y~a pmvJd~ ~e~ssibl~ academic assis~ee ~ ~me of our stx~en~. As a 
~it of your a~kms, tb~ ~g~t)’ st~s of ~v~ of o~ ~ent-~le~ has been ~v~1~ 

Disasso~atioa menn~ thaL arao:~g olhCr ;~i~, ~ U~v~i~ ~ not: (1) 
~m you ~1 ~ ~d ~ ~he ~cm~e~ of p~ospe~ sv~ot-a~ or ~ s~ of e~lled 
st~-a~l~es; (2) accept fin~l tone,buries ~m you for the U~v~si~y’8 a~lefics 
p~o~; (3) pe~ ~sp¢~J~ 0r e~olled ~-a~es ~ have eon~ot with you; ~ (4) 
pro~S& you ~, or pe~t *~ be provided m yotq ~y a~l~es b~efit or privilege 
nosy arable m ~ g~m~ ~bllc, ine!ud~ ~mp~ fickem 
or ~agme~ers ~ ~pee~e a~s~ k~ s~de~t-n~h~e~s ~or ~. Yon ~e g~e~y 
pro~bim~ ~om ac~s~g ~he Fe~tb~ ~nt~ or o~ ~pv~ a~s ~i~ties m ~y*ime. 

they ~m probiblted ~om commrmieu:ing w~ you re~ding m~y ~C a~i~ ma~ ot~ ~n 
the ~rcement of the c*~ions s~ fov~a ~ ~ 1~. 



messaNng, ema~ m~ m~ ~ ~y ~ ~omm~o~on, Yo~ ~st avoid ~y ~d ~1 

~his dis~so~iatlon shall remah~ in sffeot for ~t least a ~t~ year pedod~ b~gi~nk% o~ ~m date of 

this lstt~., ~t whieh lime the University wily zeas~ess ~is ds~nafi~vn o~liy upo~ p~ifio~ ffc~ 

The University inicnds to take every step necessary to ~p!y with NC~ ~lez z~ r~io~, 

~ you ~e ~y ~t~ons ~n~g ~s aofion, ple~ eonr~ me. 

Sin~dy, 

~e~d A. Baddo~ 

Thorp 

Coaching 



Social Media Monitoring 

We believe in your freedom of speech and expression. 

BUT 

Remember that you represent the Un vers ty of North CaroLna You re expected to portray yourself n a 

positive manner at all times 

You are a reflection of- UNC Athletics - University - Your team - Your family 

Keep the following in mind .... 

Every Tweet, Photo, Facebook Post, Instagram, Vine is no Ionser within your control once you peat it 
online. Many times, it will remain far after you delete it. 

Be careful of who you add as a friend or allow to fellow you. There are many people out there wbo 

want to exp!oit or take advantage of you. 

L~.imit the information you post about your location ~s. Posting your phone number, address, 
dorm name. You may post something about that party you plan to be at tonight (and without intending 

to at the same time say you say- I’m not home, corne steal my 

Remember that what you post can affect your rut,u, r~-- as a UNC student - a student-athlete - a future 
employee. Information you post can keep you from getting a job, maintaining ,/our e~igibility. Even if 

you didn’t do anything illegal or impermissible - suggesUnB that you did ’g love Chapel Hill, we get 

.e~verythin~ for free" or "1 need to start sellinB all of my shoes" gives people [he perception that you did. 
Any_perceptio~n, most of the time, is as important as reality. 

The Dept. of Athletics will not tolerate;.. 

~ Der~atoryor defamatory I?_n~.~_~ 
~ Comments that may suggest you are endan~erin~ or threatenin~ others 
~ Any comments!p~otos/v deosthat dep ct any esa or ct activity, prohibited harassment or 

In addition to the monitarin8 dode by your coaches, the Compliance Office utilizes a soRware program to ~ 

track your social media accounts. We witl fla~ any posts that appear to be contrary to the ~uidelines we just 

reviewed. 

We will a~so e/aluate ~our posts for anything that indicates there might be a violation of NCAA rules. 

BO~OM LINE: Be Smart. Think before you post. 



Transfer Policy 

Everyone here is either coming back for another year or starting their career as a UNC student-athlete for the 

first time - we hope no one in this room is already thinking about transferring. But it’s important for y~u to 
understand the rules and your rights in the transfer process should you ever want to leave UNC. 

If you are interested in transferring - you must first discuss your desire to leave with your coaches. The 

Compliance Office will certainly be available to answer any questions you might have about the process or the 
ru~es without notifying your coaches that you came to see us. 

But, in order to actually have discussions with coaches at other schools, you must receive permission to 

conta~ from us, 
This is impo~ant - if you make your request for permission to contact in writin~ - an oread, a letter - 

UNC has 7 business (not calendar) days to respond to your request and either approve or deny that 
request. 

If y~u do it verbally, the coaches are not obligated to make a decision quickly. 

UNC has the right to deny you that permission. In turn, if you are denied permission to contact by your 

"coac’hes, y.gu have the right to appeal that denial to a committee outside of the a~thletic~s department. 
That appeal must be made in writing. A committee must review and give you a written decision within 

15 business days. 

in residence - that means you cannot compete for a year. Most sports have sornethin8 cal~ed the.one-tim.e 
transfer exception. Sorry Basketball a~d Baseball. if granted a one-time transfer exception, you can be 
immediately eligible at your next school if you meet all academic eligibility requirements. 

gut, UNC has the right to deny you permission to use the one time transfer exception and it’s our policy to do 

so. Again, you have the right to apgeal that denial to a committee outside of the athletics depa~ment. 

That appeal must be made in writing. A e~rnmittee must review and give you a written decision within 

~,5 business days. 

Fairly simple. Things that do not make good a~guments when you’re appealing? 

Athletics purpos~es. You’re not playing enough. You don’t like the coach. 

Things that are good arguments when you appeal? 

Financial difficulties, academic reasons (UNC doesn’t have your major), personal hardship, wanting to 

be closer to home. 

If you have any questions, please contact the Compliance office. 



of student athletes or unwilli~ness to cooperate in the investigation of NCAA violations, have be~" .... 

disassociated from the University. 

That means: ~r~ ~~ 
Not permitted to have any contact or communication with AtMetics Staff members or Student-Athletes 

Prohibited from being in any campus athletics facilities                                      ~ 

Those individuals are: 

Jennifer Wiley 

~ Christopher Hawkins 
o AJ Machado 

We are trying to.protect you and our Athletics program from any additional violations and based on the past 

actions of these i-ndividua~s, please.n, ~staff immed.~ia.t~e~ly should any o~f these individua!s try to 
communicate with you or contact you in any way.                                                ~ 
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH C_aAROLINA AT CI LkI~EL IIILL 
POLICY STATEMENT ON NON-]DISC RI MI NATI ON 

The U:oiver sity is committcd to providing a~ inclusive at!d welcoming environment fi~r a!1 members of 
0t~ community and to ensuri~g that educational and employment decisJcms are based cm individitals’ 
abilities and qualificali~ns. Consistent wifl~ dtis prk~ciple and applicable i~ws, it is the_~efore ~e 

should include al! bases of non discrimination (z’ace, color, ge~de~, national orkgin, age, ~,hgion, creed, 

expression) in that material, as follows: 

U*~ve*’sity’s ~on discdmb~at~on policies. 

"l~e University is an Equal Oppommliy Empioyer. The Uaiversity tea film, s its co~,~irment to 
eqi~.li*y i:d opporiu~xiiy mxd pledges t!~at it will not practice or pemait discAminafion in 
employment on t}:e basis of race, color, gender, nationaJ origin, age, religion, creed, genetic 
info~arion, disabRi .ty, veteran’s stares, sc~xmd otie~tatio~, gender identity or gender expression. 

Opporvanit3,/ADA Office at 919 966 3576 or the Office of University Counsd at 919-962-1219. 

.&r~y haqt~es ~eg~vdi~g d~e UrdversiD"s non-discxinin~a~ion politics should bc bmt~ght to the attention 

cmploymcnt or cducafo~lai 
University EEO/ADA Officer 
CB# 9160, !00 E Ftauld~ St., Unit ~ I 0 



programs and activities 

employment 

ChapeI I~11, NC 27599 9160 
919-966-3576 

CB #1045, 104 Ai~o~t Drive 
Chapel I LiI1, NC 27599-1045 
919-962-1554 

CB# 8000, 218 South 
Chapel I~ NC 27599-8000 

Discrh:~iation invoIving 
students 

UniversW EEOiADA ( )It kxBr 
CB# 9160, 100 E F:-~k]i~ S~,, Unit 110 
Chapd Hill, NC 27599 9160 
919 966 3576 

acfivities Chapd IJJll, NC 27599 9160 
919 966 35’76 

Thc UaiversiDos Comaseli~g a~qd ~,Velhaess Ser~,iccu (919-966-3658) is available to provide confidmfial 
assistance to smdm~l~. The Univcrsig,’s Ombuds Office (91%843-8204) is available to provide 
con£idm~lSai aaaisp~ncc to employees. 

free from discrimination sa~d harassment i~ all aspects of its activities and operations. 

I,as~ revised: June 2008, A~gust 2008 
Revised: Feb*-~3, 2012 

Related Univc*sity Policies 

Policy on Prohibited elatassnnc~t and Disc~iminS.t~ 
OtOcia Rcco~qon ofSvadetR ~)!’gan~at~ons Non-l)isc~qminat~on PoIicy 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLkNA AT CtL~LPEL HILL 
POLICY ON PROHIBITED HARASSMEN’I, INC.LUDLNG SEXUAL 

MISCONDI ICT, ANrD DISCRIMINATION 

Contents 
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Appendix C ................................................................................................................................................. ~7 

OT~R STUDENTS 

AppendLx D ........................................................................................................................................ 35 

PROCEDURES FOR REPORTING AND RESPONDING TO CONCEI~NS OF EPA FACUL~W AND 
NON FACUltY F3vIPLO¥~S REGARDING ALLEGATIONS OF HARASSMENT AND,~OR 
DISCRIMINATION 



I. Policy Statement 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is comnti~ed to providing an Lualusive 
and welanming environment lbr all membepo of our community. In azcordance with its 
Policy Statement on Non-Discrimination, The Universiiy efNortlt Cawlhm at Chapel 
Hill does not discriminate in offering equal access to its educational programs and 
activities or with respect to empinymcnt terms and conditinns on ate basis elan 
individuM’s race, color, gender, national eriNn, age, religion, creed, genetic 
hffomlation, disability, veteran’s status, sexual orientation, gender identity or gender 
expression (hereinatter hisser "protected status"). 

The University recognizes the rights of all members of die University cortm~tmity to 
learn and work in an environment that is fi’ee fi’om harassment and discrimination based 
on his/her protected status as described above. Ally such harasanlant or discrimination of 
University students and mnpinyees, inalud~ng facialS, non-~:aculty employees wire arc 
exempt from the Personnel Act ("EPA nort4iicalty empinyees"), empinyees who ,are 
subject to the State Personnel Act ("SPA employees"), posl-dec~oral scholars, and 
strident employees is prohibited. 

This Policy also prohibits retaliation against an individual who in good £gith uthizcs the 
procedures herein included ~q appendices and/or participates in any investigation 
related to an allc~yation of prohibited harassment or discrimin~inn. 

The complete text of the Policy Statement on Non-Discrimination is incited 

at I~rtp://wa,~a,,~.~mc.edtl/cantpus/polieics/nondiscrim.pdl~ 

Resources ~br infom~atiol~ and Assistance 

The Equal Opportuoity/ADA Oflice has primary responsibility for administering this 
Policy, bnt qt~estinns, ,:encores, and/or complaints may be addressed to any of the 
individuals or offices idantified in the applicable appendix (Appendix B for students, 
Appendix C for EPA employees (facalty and EPA non-faculty employees), and 
AppendLx D for SPA employees). 

Individuals in these offices are prepared Ix) help all members of the University 
community unde.rstand the Polio); including providing lxaining and information and 
assisting m~its who wish to participate in online Walning. They are able to explain file 
eptinns available for resolving concerns related to alleged harassment or 
discrimination in academic or work seRin~ at the University. All ollices receiving 
complaints of harassment or discriminatinn must notify the Equal Opport~nity/ADA 
Office promptly. See Section V regarding confidentiality. 



III Applicability 

It is the responsibility of every employee and student in the University community 

described in Section I. 

"lifts Policy and associated procedures apply to University smdc~nts and employees, 
including faculty, EPA non-faculty employees, SPA employees, post-doctora! 
scholars and student employees, on campas, eli" campus, online and study abroad. 
Toe non- discrimination provisions also applies to contractors and other third parties 
within the Urfversity’s control 

A. In employment 

Toe following employment practices are prohihited by the Uthvcrsity: 

Failing or refusing to like or discharging any individual or otherwise 
discriminating against any individual ’o,6fh respect to compensation, 
terms, conditions, or privileges of employment because of such 
individual’s protected status; or 

Limiting, segregating, or claaaify’mg emplo?~es or applicartt~ for 
emplo3~rrtent in any way wFfich would deprive or tend to dcpri,~-c any 
individual of employment opportunities or otherwise adversaly affect 
tfis~Tacr status as an employee because of such indlvidnal’s protected 

In academic and student programs 

It is the policy of the University that there shall be no harassment or 
discrimination against any student or applicant for admissiou as a student 
because of such individual’s protected status with respect to recruiting, 
admisaion, financial aid, academic progress/grading, housing and residential 
comm anities, and access to programs, inclnding social recreational and 
health programs. 

Protections for Complainants 

During the investigation and resolution of harassment and discrimination 
eornplaints, reasonable steps should be token to protect the complainant from both 
the alleged bcha,Aor and possible retaliation. Thc Univcraity does not tolerate any 
form of retaliation against a person becal~e he/she in good faifl~ files a complaint or 
eoop~ates in an investigatioa of a complaint or alleged harassment or 
discrimination. Any person who retaliates against another person for exercising 
rights unde~ this Policy in good faith will be subject to appropriate and prompt 



disciplinary, aetinn. 

Any person who has a concern abant potential or ac~.ual retaliation she tild contact the 
Fqual Opportunity/ADA Office or arty of the resources provided in the applicable 
appendix (Appendix B for students, Appertdix C [br EPA arnpioyees (l:acnity and 
EPA non-faculty employees), and Appendix D for SPA empioyees), for assistance in 
addressing the concern, and may also be able to utilize the appropriate grievance 
procedr~rc witlfin the desigslated time frame to address any concern not otherwise 
resolved. 

v    Con[id entielit’y 

Because breaches of confidentiality compromise the ability- of the Uinverslty to 
investigate and resolve claims of prohibited harassment and discrinahmtion, 
administrators respensiNe for implementing this Policy will arran pt to protect the 
confidentiality of harassment and discrimination proceedings to the extent reasonably 
possible. All participants in the process arc required to respect the confidentiality of tile 
proceedings and circumstences giving rise to the dispute. Complete confidentiality 
however, eatmot be guaranteed except when 1) a student shares a concern with 
Counseling and Wellness Services in Campus Health Services, mad when 2) ma 
employee shares a concern with the Ombods Office that does net invoNe an kmminent 
risk of serious harm. 

The Urilversity is obligated to investigate all allegations that may constitute prohibited 
tlarassmcnt or discriminatinn. _~y person seeking information or guidance concerning 
potential hm’&ssment or discrimination should be advised that the Uinversi~, may need 
to tmk:e action once inllbnamd of an allegation whether or not the person wants to pttrsue 
a enmplaint. 

Tlie Uinvcrsity may not be uble to investigate an anonymous complaint unless stfffialent 
infom~ailan is pro~ided to enable the Uiliversity to conduct a meaningthl and fair 
investigalinn. The UinversiLv may be precluded from taking strong ;hseiplinary action 
in the absence era named complainant. 

Academic Freedom ~md Harassment 

The University bl’Nortb Carolina at Chapel Hill is cantmitted to the principles of free 
inqniry and expression. Vigorous discussion and debate are fundamental to this 
co~ranitment, and tins Policy is not intended to restrict teaching methods or freedom 
of expressinn, nor will it be permitted to do so. 

ttarassment or discrimination proinblted by this Policy. is not a proper exercise of 
academic freedom and may not be legalty protected expression. On the contrary, 
prohibitad harassment and discrimination compromise the University’s integrity, as 



well as its tradition of intellectual freedom. 

Vii False Allegations 

A complaint of aileged harassment or discrimination may *mr always be able to be 
substantiated, but the lack of corroborating evidence should not discourage a person 
from seeking relief through procedures outlined hi this Policy. However, it is a violation 
of this Policy tn falsely accuse faculty, staff or students of unla,~nSfl harassment or 
discrimination. 

VII!. Educa*~io r~,>revention 

As part of the University’s commitment to providing an educational and work 
environment free from harassment m~d discrimination, dais PoUcT shall be disseminated 
widely to the University community through e-mail communication, publications, 
websites, new employee orientations, student orierttatiarts, attd other approp£*ate 
channels of communication. Training programs both on-line m~d in-person are provided 
for members of tim University commtmity and arc required lbr supervisors and 

On-line mining programs can be accessed througda the Equal Upper tuhity/ADA 
Oft~.ce’s website at hrtl~:/ieq~mloppo,~.m~irg-ada.unc.edu/equ~l-oppommitw- 

~X, Records 

The Equal Oppommity,’ADA Ofi%e will report annually to the Chancellor on 
’all hicifents that have bema reported under this Policy. 

X. Effective Dave 

Revised effecth, e August 1, 2012 
Revised effective March 1, 2012 
Revised effective September 6, 2011 
Revised effective February l, 2011 
RevSsed effectlve May 20, 2010 
The iNtia[ effecti~ e date of this Policy was June 24, 2008. 

XI. RELA~i’ED UNIVERSI 1’¥ POLtCIES 



Policy Statement on Non-Discrimination 
(hCtp:h’w w~ .anc.edt~campus/policics/r~oadiscr~m.pc+) 

Instrument of Student Judicial Governance (ht~,p:i/honor,t ~c cdu?) 

Expedited Administrative Review by Disability Services Advisory Comlnittec 
(for students denied an accommodation for a disabili~0 
(htt~ /d sabt ~t’rser~, ces mc.edu/about-u~,our-~ohc~es,p~.rt-’t ~z~vance.ntml) 

Policy on Improper Relationships Be~veen Studants and Employees 

relations,’LMPROPER-RELAT ION S~) 

Official Recognition of Student Organizations Non-Disc~imknation Policy 
Chttp://~,~v.unc.ed~v’cm~puslpolicies/stude~torano~,discrim~l~l) 

Student Grievance Policy and Procedures 
(http://deanol~tudents.tmc.edt~qndex.pimipoticics hm~i) 

SPA Grievance Policy (http:/,~tr.anc.edt~’policies-~roccd~arcs-~uidelmesisoa-emp[o~’ee- 
policies/emplo ~/-ee-relations/GR W3,qz~SP A ) 

EPA Non-Faculty Grievance Pohcy (ht~p.,, 
gutdelme~,,epa-non- ~ ~i5~t2%’ ~ tes.,~ r~a-~l - ~t~ va~ce/( CM 1 018363) 

Faculty Grievance Prcoedures (l~;t~:/iihcco~m.unc.cdu,’~aculP,,-code-and- 
c~olicics/~ro eed~res-inr-tt~e- f¢ cu~y- p,r ievanc e-corn mittee~) 

Post-Docto~N Scholars Grievance Policy 
(~l~o.tdo~.s ~m~ ed~ q~ode ~e’~ances) 

Protection on Reporting improper Govenmaent Activities 
(h~tp~//,~wv<~ne cctt~/camt~lsi~olieies_,!’.[~tect repo~-.html) 

Thi~ Policy is met#trained by the Equal Opportuni&/ADA 



Appendix A 

"Pnc following definitions are applicable to this Policy: 

Comp ’laiuant- An individual who alleg~ that he/~he was the victim ef an olrcnac under 
this Policy. 

Discrimination - An intentional or unintentional act that results in advise treatment of a 
person based on race, color, gender, age, color, national origin, religinn, creed, genetic 
i~brmatthn, disability, veteran’s sterna, sex~al o~iuatation, gender idanti~, or gender" 
expression ("Protected Stems’). 

Harassment A form of discrimination that ocuars when verbal or physical annduct 
based on an individual’s protected status unreasonably interferes with tlrat individual’s 
work or academic performance or creates a hostile work or educational environment for 
that individual, including affecting his/her personal safety or perkicipatinn in University~ 
sponsored activities. 

Hostile Environment Harassment- Unwelcome conth~:t by an indb:idual(s) 
against another individual based upon pro~ected status float is su~ciently severe 
or pervasive that it alters the conditions of education or employment and creates 
an envirovuaent that a reasonable person would f’md intimidating, hostile, or 
offensive. 

The determination of whether an enviromncnt is hostile must bc based on all of 
the circumstances. These circumstances could include the severity of the conduct, 
the fi’equancy of file conduct, and whether it is threatening or offensive. An 
isolated incident uhiass extremely severe will usually not amount to hostile 
environment baraasmeat. 

Because sexual bearassment has been more thoroughly defined in the law ttrua 
harassment based upon ottrer protected categories, the follow’rag defmitinn of 
sexual har~smem is included in :this Policy: 

Sexual Harassment- Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, 
and other verbal or physical conduct when: 

Submission to such conduct is made, explicitly or impficitly, a term or 
condition of an individua!’s education, employment, or participation in a 
University activi~’; 

* Submission to, or rejection el; such conduct by an individual is used as the 
basis Ibr decisions affecting that individual’s academic standing, employment 
status, ~r participation in a University activity (this is conmaonly referred to as 
"Quid Pro Quo" H~ssment); or 



S uch condu~t un~asonably affects o~ interfer~ with ar~ individual’s academic 
or work perfom~ance or creates at~ intimidating, hos~iie, or off~:aal,/e 
environment. 

Sexual Misconduct Sexual Harassment also includes sexual misconduct. 
Sexual misconduct relbrs to physical sexual acts perpetrated agffmst a pecan 
without their C~s~t or where a person is inc~able of ~viog Co~seut due to the 
person’s use of &u~, alcohol, or o~er impaMng substances. An individual Nso 
may be ~able ~o Nve consent due ~o an iNeHccO~al or o~tcr disability. Sexttal 
misconduct ~cludes, but is not limited to, r~e, sex~l assault, sexuM ba~ew, ~d 
sexual cocralon. 

Consent- For purposes of tins Policy, Consent means words or actions 
demonstrating a knowing and valontm?z agreement to engage in toutanlly 
agreed upon sexoal activiry. Consent cannot be obtained by force, by 
ignoring or acting in spite of the objections of attothc5 or by takklg 
advantage ofthe incapacitation of anutber. In the case of drags, alcohol, 
or other inapairing substances, incapacitation is determined by how the 
person’s decision-making ability is affected and the ability of the person to 
make informed judgments. The relevant standard for review is whether 
the person alleged to have m~gaged io sexual miscondoct kii~,, or a sober, 
reasonable person in the same position should have tcaov~a~, that the 
Complainant was incapacila’ted. 

Protected Status The Univeralty prohibits harassment or discrimination based upon 
~cc, cairn’, gender, age, national orion, religion, creed, genetic inlbrmation, disability, 
veteran’s stores, sexuM orientation, gender identity, or gender expression. 

Age With respect to employment, individuals who are 40 years of age or older 
are protected ~om discrimination. There is no age threshold for educational 
progFams or aetivities~ 

Color Discrimiaatinn or harassment based on an individual’s pigmentation, 
complexion, or skin shade or tone. 

Creed A well-fanned and thought out set of beliefs held by more than one 
individual, but not necessarily belief in a supretoe being. The University will 
accommodate an individanl’s observances and practices required by his!bar creed, 

~mless it is ~aable to reasonably accommodate an individual’s creed-required 
observance or practice withant undue hardship. 

I)isabili~, - A person with a disability is any person who has a physical or mental 
impairment which substantially limits cue or more major life activities; or has a 
record ol" such impaim~ent; or is regarded as having such an impairment. A 
person with a disability must be able to perforto the essential llarctions of the 



employment position or the academic program, with or without a reasonah[e 
accommodation. 

5. Gender An individual’s biological status of male or female. 

Gender Expression The external cbasacteristics and behas’iors that we socialIy 
defined as either masculine or feminine, such as dress, grooming, mannerisms, 
speech patterns, mad social interactions. 

7. Gender Identity - An inulvidual’s psychulogical sense of self as a male 
female. 

Genetic Information (A) In general The term "genetic int’ormafion, means 
with respect to any individual, information about- (i) such individuM’s genetic 
tests, (ii) the genetic tests of family members of such bulivid~al, and (iii) the 
manili~statthn era disease or disorder in family members of such individual. (P,) 
Inclusion of genetic services and participation in genetic research Sash terms 
include, with respect ~ any individual, any request for, or receipt of, genetic 
services, or participation in ulinical research which includes genetic services, hy 
such individual or any family member of such indlviduah 

National Origin Discrimination or harassroer~t against a~ iodividual because he 
or she comes from a particular pla~e, because of his or her ethulcity or accent, or 
because it is betieved ~31at he or she h~s a particular ethnic background. 

Race Discrlminatio~ or harassment based on racial or ethnic aanestry or based 
oft a person’s physical characteristics associated with race, such as a person’s 
eolo~; hair, facial fea,~a’es, height, and weight. 

11. Religion All aspects ofreliNo~s observance and practice, as well as belief, 
unless the University is unable to reasonably accommodate an individual’s 
raligious observmace or practice without tmdue lmrdsltip. 

12. Sexual Orianlati~n - The iz~¢lhration or capacity to develop intimate emotional 
and sexual relationships with people of the same gender (lesbian, gay), the other 
gender (heterosexual), or either gender (bisexual). 

13. Veteran’s Status - Covered Veterans include disabled Veterans, special disabled 
Veterans, Veterans of the Viemam era and other protected Veterans as defined by 
l~deral and State law 

Retallalion - Pm ~ul,,erse action taken against an individual because he/she in good faith 
Ires reported allegations of harassment or discrimination or has participated in an 
investigation of edleged harassment or discrimination. Adverse action includes overt or 
covert acts of reprisal, intert~rence, restraint, penalty, or intimidation. 



F. Respondent An individual who has been accused ofar~ oili~nse trader tltis Policy. 



Appendix B 

PRCK’EDUP-,ES FOR REPORTING ANX) RESPON DING I’O SI’bDEN I CQM!;LAINTS Ol~ 
bTARASSTv~ENT, INCLC~)tNG $E.Xq ~AL MISCON1)UCT, AN7 ),OR ~)TSCRPv{PqATR3\ 
INVOLVING UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES 

Any strident ~vho bclicves that hc/shc tins been harassed, subjected to sexual misconduct, or 
discriminatod against by a UniversitT employee based upon his;her protected status or who feels 
that he/she has been retaliated against for his!her good l:aith reporting of allugatinns of 
prohibited harassment, including sexual misconducL or discrimination or his/her participation hi 
an im, estigation of "alleged prohibited harassment or discTiminatinn may’ utilize these procedures 
to br’mg an internal complaint to redress the situation, or mW proceed directly to the Smdm~* 
Grievm~ce Committee. 

Questions, concerns or eomplEmts pursuant to this Policy should be directed to the Equal 
Opportunity/ADA Office. Questions regarding the Student Grievance Comndttee process 
should be directed to the Office of the Dean of Students. 

Allegations of harassment, including sexqml misconduct, or discriminatinn by one re]dent 
against another student are ’addressed in accordance with Appandix C of this Policy’. 

Because of the sensitive nature of alleged prohibited harassment, including sexual 
misconduct, or discrimination, all members of the Utfivm~ity cow,maturity are encouraged to 
make reasonable cffur~ tu travc their concerns addressed and resolved either irfformally or 
through the Administrative Revi~v Process, as described in Section Ill, below. Ihider the 
Administrative Review Process, responsibility for hwestigatior~ and resolution of a complaint 
is assigned to Deans, I)[recrors, and Departmet~t Chairs and others in administrative and 
supervisory positions within the University or with the Equal Opportunity/ADA Office. 

Phase contact the Equal Oppol°amityi.adDA Of[ice for consultation and information on 
the guidelines for ~itizing the Administrative Review option. 

I. T{me Frames 

A,    Filing a ComplaLnt 

The Un{versity encourages a student who has a concern involving a faculty, staff 
or st~adent employee to bring a complaint within one hundred eighty (180) 
calendar days of the alleged prohibited harassment, inchiding sexual misconduct, 

or discffmaination. More information about filing a complaint is provided in 
Section lEA,, below. 

B. tnvegtigath~g a Complaint 

L    InitialNotice 



complaint of alleged prohibited harassment, including sex~al misconduct, 
or discrimination must notify the Equal Op pc ~mi,.3,,,’ADA Office within 
five (5) calendar da.~3 ofrecalving the complaint. 

2. Conducting the Review 

The University expects that aa AOaninistra~ive Review will be 
performed mad the Administrative Review Report submitted to the 
Equal Opporttmity/ADA OIXice within lbrty-five (45) calendar days of 
receiving the complaint units an extensinll has bccn ~’anted. More 
inthm~atinn about extensions and about the repotnt is provided in Section 
III.C.-D., below. 

3. Responding to Report and Notification to the Par~ies 

The appropriate Dean, Director, or Department ChaL~ wifi have ~o more 
than five (5) calendar days to either accept or reject the 
recommendations provided in tire Adit~dstrative Review Report, subject 
to any appeM fights of the parties involved. 

The Equal Opporttmity;ADA Office will notify the parties, to the extent 
permitted by lzw, of the results of the Administrative Review and of the 
eflbrts to resolve the complaint within ten (10) calendar days at~er the 
final Admi~aistrative Review Report is issued. More information about 
this notification is provided in Section III.D., below. 

I1. Adinitilstrative Ruspottsibility 

Ifilversit~, administrators and supervisors have special responsibility tbr implementing 
~these procedures mad are required to timely and appropriately respond to concerns. If an 
employee in an administrative or supervisory position Ires knowledge of conduct that 
may constitute prohibited harassment, sexual misconduct, or discrimination or receives a 
complaint/i’om a L-niversity student alle~_kag prohibited harassment, sexual misconduct, 
or discriminatian, the adminisgator or supervisor must take steps to promptly m~d 
appropriately address the matter. ~M~y other student or empinyee who becomes aware of 
conduct that may constitute prohibited harassment, sexual misconduct, or discrimination 
is strongly encouraged to contact tl~e Equal Opportunity/ADA Office. 

The administrator or snpe~’isor must promptly notify, the Equal Oppomarity/ADA 
Dffice and partner with that Ok’rice, the Office of Human Resources, or other 
appropriate l lthversity offices for edvine on investigation, education, mediation, 
duetm~elFtatinn, and/or disciplinary actior~ if appropriate. 
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If an administrator becomes aware of prohibited harassment, including sexual 
misconducL, or discliminatinn of a student by anod’~cr stndcnL he/she must takc stcps 
to promptly end appropriately address the m alter, including contacting the Office of the 
Dean of Stodents or the Equal Opportunity/ADA Ollice. Consistent with Section V. 
of the Policy, above, University. adininistrators m~d supetadsors cannot assure 
confidentiality if they receive information about conduct L~t may constitute prohibited 
harassment or discrimination. 

IJI, Administrative Review Process 

The purpose of an Administrative Review, which will inehlde interviewing the parties 
and witnesses, is to gather mad assess the t’acts relevant to the complaint and to make 
recommendations to equitably address the concerns h’l order to r~dive the complalrtt. 

A.    Filing a Complaint: 

A Complainant should bring his/tier cx?mp~aint directly to the attention of the 
Equal Oppor tunity/ADA Office wid~in the there t~eme estaNished m Section 
I.A., above, either orally or in writing. A student may Mso bring 
his/her complaint to the appropriate administrator t~r supervises. This may 
include a department chair, associate dean or other adminis~zator. 

Any supervisor or administrator receiving a complaint must contact the Equal 
Oppommiry,’ADA OftSce wi*hin five (5) calendar days from the receipt of the 
comphdnt for consultation regarding an appropFlatc response. 

B. Dctcmaination of Whether to Conduct an Administrative Review 

Administrative Review Deemed Appropriate 

If the Complainant alleges conduct that appears to violate this Policy, 
the Equal OppormnityiADA Office will initiate an Administrative 
Re’dew if infomia/attempts at resolution have been unsucccssfiil. 

With ~e Complainant’s knowledge, the Equal Oppommity/ADA Office 
will identify the appropriate adminlstrator(s) to conduct the 
Administrative Review (the "Administrative Reviewer", who is usually 
the supervisor or adm~fistrator most directly involved, excluding the 
person accused of prohibited lmrassment or disci:mlmation), mad inform 
the admlnistrator(s)of the complaint mad ensure that he/she is 
appropriately trained, including training on his/her responsibilities to 
promptly investigaVe the complaint under this Policy as provided in 
Section HI.C., below. The Equal Opporttmity/ADA Olr~ce will also 
noti~- the appropriate Dean, Director or Department Chair. 



While the supervisor of the person accused of preI~ibited haras~ncnt or 
discrimination generally has the responsibility for conducting the 
Administrative Review, m~other person(s) may be assignud 
responsibility depending on the nature of~he complaint. The Equal 
Oppormnity/ADA Office may also conduct tile investigation. 

knportanfly, in situations where a student alleges thin a fac~alty member 
in his/her major deparmlear or area of stt~dy has n,inla~ed this Policy, the 
Equal Opportunity/ADA ONce wili assign someone outside of the 
deparfm~ent or area of stndy to condt~ct the Ath~inistraUw Review. 

Administrative Review Not Deemed Appropriate 

If an Administrative Review is not dccmcd appropriate ~mdar 
Policy, the Equal Opporteni~YADA Office will meet with the 
Complainant to explain titc ~eason and discuss other options for 
addressing his/her concerns. 

Investiga~ag the Complaint 

The Administrative Reviewer is expected to promptty ix~vcatigatc and subnUt a 
confidential A&ninistrativ e Review Repor~ to the appropriate Dean, Director, 
or Departxilent Chair, and to the Equal Opporttmity/ADA ()~’~ice within tbrty- 
five (45) calendar thq)~ ofrcccNing the enmplanit, tmless an extension has 
been granted, lt’meeting this deadline is not possible, the Administrative 
Reviewer wUl advkse the Dean, Director or Department Chair and the Equal 
Opportunit3~;ADA Office, of the need for an extension and request a revised 
date. The Equ~ OpporttmityiADA Office will review the request for a revised 
date and determine whether an extension is warranted, if the extension is 
approved, the Equal OppormnityiADA Office will provide written notification 
of the revised date to the pm~iea. 

Tl~e persons) accused of proiribited harassment or discriraination must 
be notified of the complaint, advised of the need for confidentialil?- mid 
remindad to r ell-ain l"~om any behavior that could in any way be construed 
as retaliatory. 

Both tJ~e Complainmat and the person accused of prohibited harassment 
or discriminatinn wifl be given a copy of this Policy and relevant 
Procedures and also be g~ven an exploitation oftha Administrative 

3. Both tiae Complainant and the person accused of prohibited harassment 
or discrimination may provide information relevant to the complaint, 



including the names of an3, witnesses to the Admanistr ative RevieweRs) 
or the Equal Opportunity/ADA Office. 

In determining whether alleged conduct vinlates �his PollW and what, if 
any, corrective action should be taken, the Admk~strative Reviewer must 
consider lhe record as a whole, including tlre nature of the alleged 
conduct and the context in which it occurred, and determine whether a 
preponderance of the evidence shows that this Policy has been violated 

Report and Documentation 

At the conclusion of an Adaninistrative Review, the Admk~istrative 
Reviewer(s) will prepare a written report ("Adminis~tive Review 
Report") that includes, subject to conlidentiality protections provided 
by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) m~d the 
State Personnel Act: factual findings, a surmnary of witness statements, 
a determination of wtiether d~s Poliep has beert vinlated, and the 
resolution of the complaint, includdng any correcfive actions 
recommanded or taken. 

Upon receipt of the Administrafive Review Report, the Dean, Director, 
or Department Chair shall ’rave no more ILhan five (5) calcmdar days to 
either accept or reject the recommendations contained in the report, 
s~l~iect to any appeal rights. 

T~e Equal Opportunity/ADA Office will notify the parties, to the extent 
permitted by law, of the results of the review and of efforts to resolve the 
compl~mt within ten (I 0) calendar days al~er the final Administrative 
Rcvic~ report is issued. The Equal Opporttmity/ADA Office will 
inform fl~e Complainant that appropriate corrective action has been 
taken, but camaot reveal the specifics of the action if it is a confidantiai 
personnel action. Additional information regarding what may and may 
not be reported to either party is available from the Office of Univcrsi .ty 
Counsel. 

Tl~e University wi[] also maintain an appropriate record in the 
confidential departmental persomml file and the appropriate student’s 
file, 

E. Actions Taken as a Result of the Review 

If an Administrative Reviesv results in a finding that the conduct or issue 
complained of violates tiffs Policy, appropriate corrective action must be 
taken, fl~ deciding what action is eppropri~e, the Ad~rfinistrative 
Reviewer should eonsttlt with the ,Equal OpporturfitylADA Office and the 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL 
DEPARTMENT OFATHI,ETICS 

RESPONSE PLAN TO COMPLAINTS OF HARASSMENT~ DISCRIMINATION, OR 
ACTIONS AFFECTING AN INDIVIDEAL’S SAFETY 

I. All Dcpamnent of Athletics staYfmembers must adhere to the ibllowk~g policy: 

’[hc Depamnent of Athletics is committed to supgerthag the University’s Policy Statement on Non- 
Discrimination and its Policy on Prohibited Harassment and Discrimination. These pdiicies Noltibit 
harassment or discrimination on the basis of race, color, gender, national origin, age, religion, creed, 
genetic information, disability, veteran’s st~us, aex~al orientatiou, gender identity, or gender 
expression. The Department of Atlfletics is also commigved to providiag a sate and welcoming 
environment for its staff members and student-athletes. T~e Dapm-tment of Athletics theret2~re requires 
that any report, comment, or correspondence made to a staff member regarding alleged discrimination, 
harassment or ac~lons potentially affecthag an individual’s safety nmst be reported as ~oou as possible 
to Bubba Cunnhigham (Director of Athletics), Larry Guile (E×ecutive Associate Athletics Director), or 
Beth Miller (Senior Associate Athletics Director). 

The follo~:mg response plan will be followed ttpon notice to the above administrators of a concern or 
complaint about alleged discrhrdnation, harassment or actious poteutially a~Ik’c~tiag an imfividual’s 
safety: 

A. NOTIFICATION 

If rapoded tt~ either el’the Executive Associate Athletics Directors, the Director of Athletics will be 
intb~ned immediately. 

B, R~VIEW PROCESS 

The Director will initinte such review processes as are approl~iate under the circumstances, 
consistent with applicable Udiversity policy. Specifically, if appropriate under the University’s 
Policy on Pro1~bired Harassment and Discrimination, the Director of Athletics or his designee 
w’tll initiate an Administrative Review as provided in that Policy. 

2. Dugmg the review 0ncludmg an Administrative Review), the Director of Athletics or his 
desi~aee ms.?’ appdiut a committee of athl~ics administrators and faculty to either participate in 
or conduct die review. 

C. ACTION FOLLOWENG REVIEW 

1, If the investigation results in a finding el’ prohibited harassment or discrimination or a finding 
that an individual’s safet~ hws been affected, the Director or his designee may consult with the 
advisory conmai~ee identified 5a II.B.2. re ,gardhig any potential d~cipliuary action. 

2. "ltae Director or his designee will also consult with the University’s Equal Oppormnity/ADA 
Officer, or other appropriate Universit~ official, to determine any appropriate disciplinary 
action will be taken and will fdilow the reanainder of the Administrative Review procedures. 

3. ’11~e Director or his dealgt~ee may take any other such action as deemed appropriate, if any, 
following the conclusion of the review. 



All nutrition supplements must be reviewed by the Sports Nutritionista: 
Mary Ellen Blngham binghamm@ema uric edu 

REMEMBER: SUPPLEMENTS ARE NOT REGULATED! 
That means there is NO guarantee that what the label says is what you are actually 
getting. Certain supplements can be extremely dangerous lo your health. Reports 
suggest that 35% of nutritional supplements contain NCAA banned substances. 
Ultimately if you choose to take a supplement YOU are responsible for the outcome 
if you are drug-tested and have a positive test result. Please check out the NCAA 
banned substance lists at www.ncaa.orq. Some supplements have been cerfified 
by NSF which means they are lower risk. When choosing nutritiea supplements 
look for the NSF symbol. 

A "nutrition supplement" is called a "supplement" because it is meant to do just that--- 
supplementyour food intake. No product will serve as a substitute for good nutdgon & hydration. 
An optimal training diet meets your calorie needs with an appropriate balance of protein, 
carbohydrate and healthy fat= Balance and variety are necessary to obtain all of your vitamins 
and minerals. No single food, drink, or supplement, can enhance performance entirely on its owr 
Everything you take in works together to meet your energy demands. 

Before you try a new supplement ask yourself these questions: 

DO i? 

1 Eat a healthy breakfast every day? 

2 Eat al least 3 meals per day with at least 2 snacks in between every day? 

3 ]Eat 2-4 pieces of fruit daily? 

4 Eat at least 3 servings of vegetables daily? 

5 Consume whole grain carbohydrates? 

6 Limit my intske of fried foods 

7 Consume a recovery drink/snack within 30 minutes after exercise? 

8 Eat s post-gsme or post=practice meal with protein, starch and vegetables? 
g Drink at least 4 liters (5 green Gatorade bottles) of water per day? 

10 Aim for st least 7 hours of sleep every night? 

If you cannot answer YES to all of the above questions, start making changes! 
THEN certain supplements MAY be eppropriate based on your individual goals. 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH C~d~OLINA AT CLL~PEL HiLL 

DEPARTMENT OF ATIILETIC$ 

POLICY REGARDING STUDENT-ATIILETE TRANSFERS 

UNC-Chapel Hill complies with all NCAA and ACC reg~flations regarding student- 
athletes transferring to and fi’om the University. The Department af Athllet[cs’ 
philosophy regarding a student-athlete l~ansfe~aalng from UNC to atlother 
institution is that the student-athlete will be required to fulfilI a one-year residence 
requirement prior to being eligible to parfi¢ipat¢ in outside eompelifi~no 

In accordance with NCAA regulations, the Department of Atldetics has established a 
committee on transfers to hear appeals from student-athletes who have been denied by 
the Department of Athletics either a request to be contacted by anothe~ ix~stitutiott or a 
one-time transfer exception. 

The comnal~ee will be chaired by the Faculty Athletics Representative end will include 
the faculty members on the Athletic Council as well as a .student-athlete selected by the 
Facnity Athletics Representative. if possible, the studem-ahilete representative will be a 
member of the Student-Athlete Advisory Council. 

The Departanant of Athletics will lbllow the proceduras listed below: 

I. ~2oen the Department of Athletics denies a transfer request (permission to contact or 
o~c-ttrne transli~r exception) from a student-athlete, the student-athlete will be 
thformed of the decision by his,q~ coach. 

2. The student-athlete will receive a copy of this policy at the time he/she is notified of 
the denial The student-athlete’s receipt of this policy will constitute wrilten notice of 
the student-athlete’s right to appeal. 

3. Tlae student-athlete has the right to facet with the Director of Athletics or his/her 
represent~ve regarding this matter. The IY~reetor or I’ds/her representative will 
inform the student-athletu of the decision following this meeting. 

If the Director of Athletics’ deeisJort is not favorable to file student-athlete, the 
student-athlete may request ~hat tbe committee hear an appeal. In that case, the 
Factdty Athletics Representative wilt be notified and the committee will hear the 
appeal and render a decialon as soon as possible. The decision by tbe commi~ee will 
be the Department’s Naal decision. 



THE IYN1VERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL 

DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

POLICY ON STUDENT-ATHlETE SOCIAL NETWORKING AND M~EDLA USE 

The UNC Department of Athletics recognizes and supports its strident-athletes’ rights to fi~eedom 
of speech, expression, mad association, including the use of online social networks. In this 
context, however, each stodant-ath[ete must rearembcr that pla3img and competing for rI2ae 
University of North Carolhm is a privilege, not a right. As a sn.tdent-atldete, yot~ represant the 
University and you are expected to portrW yourself, your team, and the University in a positive 
manner at all times. Any online postings must therefore, be consistent with federal and State 
laws, and team, Department, University., and NC.~A roles, reg3dations and policies (including the 

Guidelines listed below). 

Guidelines 

If you participate on a social networking site or use social media, you must keep the ibllowkag 

guidance in mind; 

Eve~ thing you post is public in fomaatinn - any text or photo placed online is completely 
out of your control ~e moment it is placed online even if you limit access to your site. 
Information (including pictures, videos, comments, and posts) may be accessible even 
aller you remove it. 

Use caution when adding someone or inviting someone to be a friend. Many individuals 
are looking to take advantage of students-athletes, to get close to student-athletes to give 
themselves a sense of membership, or to gain information about you, your teannnates, or 
your team for the proposes of sports gambling or negative publicity. 
Limit inlbmaation about your whereabouts or plans to minimize the potential of being 
stalked, assaulted, or the victim olTother criminal activity. 

~\%at you post may aftEct >otar future. Many employers and graduate school admissions 
o[IS~ers review social networking sites as part of their overall evaluation of an applicant. 
Carefully consider how you want people to perceive you before you give them a chance 
to misinterpret yore" information (incl~ ding pictures, videos, comments, and posts). 
Similaxly. content ma.~ be separately monitored by the NCAA, and violations of NCAA 
bylaws may result in the forfeiture of your eligibility to compete. 
S~lax to comments made in persoi~ the Department of Athletics will not tolerate 
disrespectful comaxmnts and behavior orfline, such as: 



Derogatary or defanlatory language; 

Comments that create a serious danger to the safety of another person or flla~ 

constitute a credible threat of serious physical or emotional inju~, to mlother 

person; 
Conmlents or photos that describe or depict udiawfilt ~ssmdt, abose, hazing, 

harassment, or discffnNnation; selling, possessing, or using cow,trolled substances; 

or any other illegal or prohibited conduct, including vinlafmg the University’s 

Policy on Prohibited Harassment sod I)iscrimination. 

Monitoring and Cor~equences 

Each tcmn must identify at least one coach or admMistrator who is responsible tbr fraying access 

to, regularly monitoring the content of, and/or receiving reports about team members’ social 

networkhig sites and postings ("Temn Monitor’’). The Department of A~iefics also reserves the 

right to have other staffmenthers access, monitoL and/or receive reports about studea~t-athlotes’ 

social networking sites and postings, or to contract with an outside vendor or vendors to do so. 

An outside vendor may assume the Team Monitor respot~ibilitias to access attd monitor content. 

In performing these fimetions, the Department of Athletics will not require student-athletes to 

provide their passwords to the Team Monitor or outside vendor(s) or to allow the Team Monitor 

or outside vendor(s) to otherwise access their accounts as ma account owner. 

In addition to reviewing postings accord’rag to the Guidelines identified above, Team Monitors 

and/or outside vendor(s) will also evalume postings for information thin could indicate a 

potenfiul vinlation of NCAA regulations related to amateurism, including specifically evaluating 

posfings that idenfi~" possible improp~ extra benefits and/or agent-related activities. Any 

concerns about a student-athlete’s posting or other online activity related to potential NCAA 

violations should be reported immediately to the Compliance Office at 

compliance@uncaa.unc.edu or 919-962-6000. 

Any vinlatinta of law or of NCAA, Ut~versity, or Department of Athletics’ rules, regulations, or 

policies (e.g., the University’s Pnlicy on Prohibited Harassment and Discrimination, Instrtm~ent 

of Student Governan~ [Honor Code], Student-Athlete Code of Conduct, or tI~zing and 

Inl~dation Polic3,), or evidence of such violation in your online content, is subject to investigation 
~md possihle irrmaediate sanction by the Depm~ent of Athletics, the University, the NCAA, 

and’or law enthrcement agencies. Internal sanctions may include, but not be limited to, notice to 

remove the posting or photo, dismissal fcom the team, and!or reduction, cancellation, or non- 

renewal of athletics gxant-in-aid. 

(Adopted: Augus~ 2010 

Revised: September 2011; April 2012) 
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA A’I7 CHAPEL HILL 

DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

POLICY AGAINST HAZING AND INITIATION 

The Department of Athletics at The University of North Carolina ~t Chapel Hill has established a Code 
ol" Conduct that applies to each student-athlete participating on an intercollegiate a0detics team. This 
code requires respect for human dignity. Tha Depa~’tmeot or’Athletics halicves that lrazing demeans 
those who pafflcipate and is fundamentally incompatible with the standard of inte~ty expected by the 
University and its athletics pl’ogratn, la accordance with State of North Carolh~a law and U~v~rsity 
policy, hazing or initiations are strictly prohibited, M~ether or not the person has consented to 
participation in the activity. Thus, no student-athlete can be required, expected, or allowed to 
parflcipata in any hazing actMty for any reason. 

Examples of such activities include, but are not limited to, a student-afl~Aete being: 

1. Yelled at, cursed or sworn at, humiliated, ridiculed, or physically or psyehniogica!ly aimscd; 
2. Forced or expected to participate in tattooing, piercing, head shaving, or brm~ding; 
3. Forced or expected to wear emharrassing clothing; 
4. Forced or expected to drink alcohol; 
5. instruetod to participate in calisthenics not related to required conditioning for the spor~ in whinh 

the s~dent-athlete participates; 
ti. Req!tired to act as personal servaot to players; 
7. T~ansported and abandoned; 
8. Forced o~" expected to consume inapprowiate concoctions; 
9. Expected to associate only with specified people; 
10. l~.cqukad to couduct htmts or qocsts; 
tl. Forced to engage in public smnN or buffe~nery; 
12. Required to engage in or simulate sexual acts; 
~ 3 Threatened or physically restrained or abused (such as being held down, tied or taped up, or 

confined in a small place); 
14. Required to appear nnde or semi-nude in either public or private places; and/or 
15 Expected to damage, destroy, or stea[ p~opetty. 

The Departmem of Athletics is tJxmly comnaitted to vigilant enforcement of this polic); and will 
promptly and thoranghly investigate any allegation of hazing or initiation. Should a violation be 
fatmd, the gmdenr-athlete(s) involved ~511 be expelled or suspended from the team for a specified time. 
33~e Department of Athletics expects captains, team leaders, and upperclass student-athletes to halp 
insure that such activity not occur. Temn sanctinns will be imposed if it is determined that hazing was 
conducted by team members. In ad ditior, the Dean of Students will be notified if the Depamnent of 
Athletics determines that hazing or initiation has occurred. 

Suspected incidents of hazing or initiation, as we]l as any related concerns, should be reported as soon 
as possible to Bubba Cann~ngham (Directo~ of Alktetics), Larry Gal[o (Executive Associate Athletics 
D~reuior), or Beth Miller (Senior Associate Athletics Director). The Department of Athletics’ phone 
ntmaber is (919) 962-6000. 



The Unlverslt~ of North Carolina at Chapel H~ll 
Department of Athletics 

Policy and Process for ltesuondin~ to the Arrest of a Stu~tent-AtMete 

1. Duty to Notify Department of Athletics of Arrest. A student-~hlete who is arrested and 
charged with any criminal offense must notiI~ the Depai~crnant of Atfdetics as quickly as 
possible, but in any event within 48 hours after his or her release from custody. 

2. Athletic Participation While Charges Are Pending. \Vhen a sindent-ath.leta is charged 
with a felony other than a Class I~ felony or a crime under the laws of another jurisdiction, 
winch, if anmmit~cd in North Carolina, would be classified as a 1)lony other than a Class I 
felony, then absent extraordinary circumstances, as determined by- the Director of Athletics in 
consultation with the Chancellor, the sludent-a~dctc will bc suspended l~om participation in 
practice and competition uafffl the charges are dropped, dismissed, or etberwise resolved. 
When a student-athlete is charged with a Class I felony or a misdemeanor or a crime under 
the laws of another jurisdintion, which, if conmnirted in No~h Carolina, would be classified 
as a Class I l~lony or a misd~aneanor, then the studetu-athlete may, a~. the discretion of the 
Director of Athletics, be allowed to conthme to practice and/or lo participate in a~dctic 
competition. Each case will be decided on an individual basis, taking into account the ]~ow~ 
facts and circumstances, the scriouancss of the alleged offense, any mitigating circumstances, 
and the extent to which the student-athlete cooperates "fi~lly wi~h the I )epm’a~aant of Athl~ics’ 
investigation into the charges. The Director of Athletics shall, have discretion to recommend 
the elimination of the grant-in-aid for any studanr-athlete ct~arged ~¢~th a c~iminal offcn~e, in 
accordance with the standard Univcrsit2.,’ procedure described below. 

3. Conviction or Plea of Guilty ~ Nol~ Contendere to a Felony Other than a Class I 
Felony~. A student-a~i~lete shall be pen’naaently dismissed from the team in question if the 
sludent-athk’le: 

a, is convicted or enters a plea of guilty or nulo contendere to a feinny in North Carolina 
other than a Class i felony; 

b. is convicted or etuers a plea of gdilg~ or nulo contendere to a crime under the laws of 
another jurisdiction, which, if committed in North Carolina, would be classilied in North 
Carolina as a felony other than a Class I felony; or 

c. is convictad or anters a plea of gtul~- or nolo contcndcrc to any reportable conviction 
under the Sex Offender and Public Protection Registration Programs (Article 27A of 
Chapter 14, North Carolina General Statutes) or a cwirne under the laws of another 
j ur~sdietion, which, if anmmitted in North Carolina, would be such a reportable 
conviction. 
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A student-athlete permanently dismissed fi’om his or hcr team pttrsuant to this section moy, at the 
discretion of the Director of Athletics, be allowed to retain his or her grant-in-aid for tha balance 
orthe academic year in which the conviction or plea occurs. But, the Director of Athletics shall 
also have discretion to recorm’nend the inmaediate elimination oft grant-in-aid, in accordance 
with the standard University. procedure described below. 

4. ConvicfionorPleaofGuiltyorNohiContenderetoaClassIFe|ony~ oraM~sdemeanor. 
A student-athlete may, at the discretion of the Di£ector or Wdtietics, be permanently 
dismissed from the team in question if the student-athlete: 

a. is convlcted or enters a plea of guilty or nolo contendere to ~ny Cla.ss I felony in North 
Carolirm, or 

b. isconvictcdorcntersaplcaof~aniltyornohicomcndcrcto~ymisdcmc~orin Nol-th 
Carolina, or 

c. is convicted or enters a plea of guilty or nolo contenderc to a crime ander the laws of 
anothar jurisdiction, which, if committed in North Carolina, would be classified in North 
Carolina as a Class I felony or misdemeanor. 

The decision regarding dismissal shall be made by the Director el’Athletics on a case-by-case 
basis, following his or her review of the known Nets ~d eLrcumstm~ces, the seriousness of the 
offense, any mitigating circumstances, and whether the student athlete cooperated folly with the 
Department of Athletics’ investigatiott into the charges. A studem-attflcto permat~ently 
dismissed from his or her team pursuant to this sectin~ may, at the discretion of the Director of 
Athletics, be allowed to r~’fin her or her ~ant-in-aid for the balance of the academic year in 
which the conviction or plea oacors. But, the Dh’ecter of Athletics shall also trove discretion to 
reecmmend the immediate elimination of a grant-th-ald, in accordance with rite standard 
Universit)~ procedure described below. Should the Director of Athletics decide not to dismiss the 
s~’adent-atl~Aete from hi~ or her leant but, instead, to allow the student-athlete to continue to 
practice and,,or to participate in athletic competition, the student-athlete shall be allowed to retain 
his or her groat-in-aid. 

Pofity Reganling Financizl Aid. A decision by the Director of Athletics, in consultation 
with the appropriate Head Coach, to recommend termination of an existing grant-in-aid or 
nor~-renewal ofa fainre grant-in-aid ptuanant to this Policy will be referred to the Associate 
Provost and Director of the Office of Scbolarships and Student Aid, who is the institutional 
officer with the authority to accept or reject the recommendation regarding the athletics 
grant-in-aid. The smdent-athlete may pursue an appeal oft negative decision of the 
Associate Provost and Director of the Office of Schalarships and Student Aid on the grant-in- 
aid to rite Chancellor’s Co~tmaittec on Scholarships, Awards, and Smdant Aid by notifying 
the Chancelhir’s Committee chair within teta (10) business days from the receipt of the 
Associate Provost’s decision. The Chancelhir’s Committee shall hear the appeal as promptly 
as possible. Failure of the student-athlete to request an appeal within ten (10) bnsiness days 
following his or her receipt of the Associate Provost’s decision will be considered a waiver 
of the appeal. 
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TH E UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL I~LL 

DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

STATEMENT ON GAMBLING 

The mission of the Department of Athletics is to spot.or a broad-based athletics program that 

provides educational and athletics opportunities that allow young men and women to ~ow and 

develop. In kccphlg with the Department’s mission and the University’s commitmem to 

educational achievement, competitive athletics programs, and integrity in all areas, the 

Department of Athletics strongly condemns the influence of gore hting o~~. intcrcollcgletc 

athletics. 

IInfortunately, student gambling is a significant issue ot~ enllege c~npuses. Furthermore, 

atadent-athlete involvement in gambling has resulted ia many tragic situations, not only for 

student-athletes, but also for the colleges and universities the,-,, represent. As participants 

intercollegiate athletics, student-athletes oKen compete in comests that go, crete thterest 

tho~e person~ fftreetly involved in gambling~ mad possibly organiz~ed crime. If given the 

oppo~ur~y, these thdividoals wiJl not taesitate tu exploit the position that student-athletes hold 

on college campuses. As such, the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill firmly opposes 

all fo~’as of gamhling and bribe~- related to intamolleglate athletics. 

The Depa~ent of Athletics provides gambling information to student-athletes and departmental 

staffmembers as part of its ongoing effort to educate all associated with intercollegiate athletics 

about the i~,uences of gambling. Further, the Department requires all student-athletes and 

dep~ental s’taffmembea’s to adhere to ACC and NCAA Bylaws, and all state and federal laws 

pcohibiting gambliag. In the interest ofthir corapetition and the growth and development of 

student-athletes, the Department strongly urges its friends and supporters to refr~?m from 

gambling~,belXing on ¢omests invol~,ing collegiate competition and to abide by state and federal 

laws rega£ding this re’niter. 

This statement reflects ~he Department’s con~mitraent to keeping intercollegkate atbletics frce 

from the influences of gmnbling end its related activities. 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLD;A AT CHAPEL ~LL 
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

STATEMENT OF POLliC¥ CONCERNI[NG 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE EDUCATION, TESTING, AND COIFNSELING PROGRAM 
FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 

A. INTRODUCTION 

The use of banned substances is a matter of deep concern witl~l our society. Many lives 
are damaged, and in some cases destroyed, by- substance ahuse. "lhe Universiu/of No~h 
Carolina at Chapel Hill is determined to help all ~n]dent~ and employees avoid such hazards, 
through its established poficies on substance abuse that apply to all members of the acadentlc 
community. However, this departmental program is specifica!ly designed lbr the members of oar 
interanHe~ate athletics temns. [t is based on the premise that ba~mcd substances and athletics are 
inherently incompatible. 

Fkst, many banned substances, when used in connection with athletics activities or physical 
conditioning programs, may pose serious risks to the health of the st~adent-a~lete and may 
endanger other persons in contact wllh the user~ Such use may result in illness, temporary or 
permanent injury, or even death. 

Second, the use of ce~ain pexfon’nance- enhancin g substances may- temporarily improve 
some types of atNetlcs perthtmance and flmreby create an anfair competitive advantage for fl~e 
perso~ using them, 54olathig the basic principles of sportsmanship. 

Tl(~rd, intercollegiate stud~t-athletes frequently become highly publicized role models 
mad their use and abuse ofbaaned substances can negatively influence other young people, as 
well as damage the rcptttation of the Universily. 

B. BASIC PROGRAM GOALS 

7l~e goals of tbis substance abuse education, testing, and eounsefing program are (1) to 
educate student-atbiotes about the health, safety, and academic risks of the tree of banned 
substances; (2) to test ~s~ detect batmed substance use; (3) to provide a counseling program to 
aasist in the rehabilitation of any student-athlete found to be using banned substances; and (4) to 

set forth clear consequences and sanctions, with a progressive response to successive positive 
tests for fl~e ~se of harmed substances, to maintain the integrity and character of the athletics 
pragr~am. 

All intercollegiate smdent-aflt[etes at "Khe University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

must comply with the terms of this program on substance abuse education, testing, and 
cotmsellng. Acoordingl); all student-athletes must read these requirements carefially and 



annually acknowledge in ~’iffa g acceptance of the terms by sigt~g the UNC Drag Testing 
Consent Form attached as Appendix A. Failure to sign will resu It m the sta~dent-athlctc’s 
removal from the Universi~’s intercollegiate athlet5 cs progam. 

C. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 

A~a important component of this pro~am is eat ongc;mg educadotxal effort dcsig~ed to 
help student-athletes avoid any involvement in the use of bunoed snbstmlces. Each s~tdcnt- 
athlete at The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill shall be required to participate in 
substance abuse education activities prescribed by the Department of Athletics. Additionally, any 
student-athlete may seek assistance for a substance abuse problem at any time by contacting his 
or her coach, a departmental employee, a Sports Medicine employee, or a representative of the 
Division of Sit, dent Affairs. 

D. BANNED SUBSTANCES 

A six,dent-athlete, during the period of his or her eli~bility to participate in intercollegiate 
athletics, m~’ not use the substances identified as NCAA Brained Drugs. The current list is 
included as Appendix B, but the list is subject to change by rite N C:La_ Exeetrtive Co~tm~ittcc, 
and the student-athlete shall be held accountable for all banned drags on the current list. 

ff un otherwise-banned substance is being ~ed ~ the prescription of a physician, the 
stodent-athlste may continue to participate in athletics under the guidmace of the team physicima, 
unless the team physician notifies the Director of AthleLics or his or her designee in writing that 
the spcciiied athletics activity may not be safeI:r ~mdertaken. A student-athlete taking a brained 
substance at the prescription of a ptLvalcian must notify the Director of Sports Medicine or his or 
her designee of snch fact, inchiding the n~me of the preserigdmg physician, to avoid a positive test 
for the substance being treNed as a positive result under Section F. of this Policy. 

E. TESTING PROGRAM 

It is a conditior~ ofparticipatiun in athletics that a student-athlete annually sign the UNC 
Drag Testing Consent Form (attached as Appendix A) and the NCAA Drug Testing Consent 
faint, aft:a-ruing willingness to s~bmit to any tests prescribed by The University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill or the NCAA to reveal the ase of any of the banned substances listed in Appendix 
B. 

The testqng will be implemented as follows: 

1. When tests ,~i11 be administered: 

a. Preseason testi~. 
A studunt-~hlctc may be tested during the pre-partieip~tinn physicals for 

his or her respective wrsi~’ sport. 



b. Unannounced random and team t~ti~g. 

A student-athlete, a percentage of the members of a ~eam, or an entire team 

may be subject to unannounced tes(mg d~tring both the a~edemie year and sunmaer 
sessions. The selection ofindividuais will be made by the Director of Athletics or 

his or her designee through a random computer drawing of heroes from the tealn 

roster. 

TeatinK in response to reasonable 
A student-athlete may be subject to testing at an), t~e when there is 

reasonable cause to suspect he or she is enggaged th the ~lse of brained substenees. 
Information from any source deemed toiiable by the [)irector of Athletics or his 
her designee, including but not limited to: 

(1) observed possession or use ofbarmed substances; 
(2) arrest or conviction for a crinainal offense related to the possession, use, or 
tralYtcking of banned substances; 
(3) a drug-related charge under the instrument of Student Judicial Governance; 
(4) abnormal weight change; or 
(5) observed abnormal appearance, conduct, or behavior, including anaanM 
patterns of behavior or absence from training or competitiot~, reasonably 
interpreted as being caused by the use of bannczt substances 

shall be sufficient for the Director of Athletics or his or her desigoce to confer 
with Unlvecsity legal and medical authorities to determine whether there is 
re~tsonable cat, so to suspect that the smdant-athlete is engaged in banned 
substance use. Reasonable cause exists ifareasonable person unfamiliar with the 
student-athlete or the athletics program would conclude, based on the available 
information, that there is a ba~sis for the suspicion ttrat the stndant-athlete is using 
a bmured substance. 

i£rcaannable cause is fonnd to exist, the Director of Athletics or his or her 
designee ~hall meet in-persan with the student-athlete and the student-athlete shall 
be asked to sign an. acknowledgement tbrur (attached as Appendix C). 

Consequel~ces of fsilore to participate ha or cooperate with testing: 

a.     If a smdent-athlete declines to execute the UNC Drag TesUmg Consent 
F~nn (Append&’; A), his o~ her eligibility to participate in intereolleglate athletius 
wSll be ten~aated tbr the balance of the academic year. 

b.     If the student-athlete is not present for a drug test, and no satisfactory 
explanation for the absence is provided to the Director of Athletics or his or her 
deN~ee, the absence shut1 be considered the equivalent of a positive test for a 
banned ~bstance that is not an aaabolic agent. A student-athlete not present for a 
drug test who has provided a satisfactory explanation Ibr the absence may be 



tested as soon as practicable, at the discretion of the Director of Athletics or ins or 
her designee. 

c.     If the st~ldent=athlete faiN, within a reasonable period of time, to produce a 
satisfactory sample, his or her aligibitity to participate in intercollegiate athletics 
will be suspended until the student-athlete produces the required sample under 
conditions prescribed by the lYtrector of Athletics or his or her designee. 

d.    If the student-athlete refuses k, provide a sample or mat~ipulates his or her 
sample to alter the integrity and/or validlty of the sample, the mainpulntian ahall 
be treated as a positive test for a banned substance that is not ~ anabotic agent. 

CONSEQUENCES OF A POSITIVE TEST FOR BANNED SUBSTANCE USE 

The minimum consequences specified below will apply [bllowkag (a) any positive 
result on a chug test administered pursuant to this Policy, (h) any positive resu It on an 
NCAA-admiinstered drug test, or (c) the occun’ence of an event that is considered the 
equivalent of a positive test under the prior section of this Policy. 

More severe consequences than those liated below may be imposed ifthe coach 
has distributed a written policy describing those con~eqananes to each team membar 
when he or she becomes a member of the team and ~ the heginning of eanh academic 
year. Such a team pdiicy must be approved in advance by the l)irectur of Athletics. 

l. Probation, performance contract, and notification of parent(s) or guardian(s): 

Probation. 
lhe studunt-athletc will bc on probation with the Department of Athletics. 

b. Per t’om~ance con,’act. 

The student-athlete will be required to sigu a performance contract 
specil~,ing expectations for the student-athlete’s behavior, detailing the 
conseqnences of art additional positive drug test, and se~ing forth any additional 
san ctians, which may iocIude community service. It; h~ the judgment ofthe 
Director of Athletics, the student-athlct~ has not complied with the performance 
contract, such noncompliance may trigger suspension for 50% of the number of 
reNllar season contests or termimation of the student-athlete’s eligibility to 
compete. 

c. Notification of parent(st or gt~ardian(s). 
The student-athlete’s parent(s) or gtmrdian(s) will be infom~ed by the 

Director of Ati’tletics, or his or her designee, of the known facts concerning 
banned substan~ use and the conditions to be imposed by the University as a 
result of those l~acts. The parent(s) or guardian(s) will also receive a copy of the 
pcrformunce contract, signed by the student-athlete, and will be inlbrmed of any 
su~0ension or tennianfion of athletics eligibility pursuant to this Policy. 



2. Evaluation, counseling, and treatmem: 

a. Evaluation of the nature and extent of banned substance use. 
The staldant-athlete will be required to meet with a desig~.ated professionrd 

from the Student Health Service fer an assessment oftbe nature, extent, and history 
of the problem and to de~5se an appropriate counseling and treatment plan. 

b. Counseling and treatment. 
The nature and extent of cotmseling and treatment that tway bc required as 

a condition of continued athletics eligibility will be determined by a designated, 
professional from tbe Student Health Son,lee and the Dean of Students, and others 
as deemed appropriate, in consultation with the Director of Athletics or his or her 
designee. The student-athlete will be asked to sign a release of medical 

information so that information about the plan and the stt~dant’s progress nbay be 
shared as necessary with the Director of Athletics and bis or hot designees for ~e 
purpose of evaluating tbe student’s wegress m the cmmselb~g m~d treatment plan. 

Follow-up testing: 

While the studant-tahlete is participating in a prescribed treatment plan, he 
or she may be subject to tasting for banned substances for the purpose of 
determinlng the student’s progress under the treamaent plan. Afrer the student- 
athlete is released flora the treatment plan by the collective judgment of the 
hadividuals identified ko F.2 b., be or she will be subject to periodic unannounced 
testing for banned substances for a.s long ~s he or she remains a member of the 
athletics program. 

Suspensinn or tetmiwation of athletics cIigibility: 

Positive test for a banned substance that is an anabolic agent. 
After any positive test for a banned substance that is an anaboli¢ agent, the 

Dh:ector ofAthletias sha~ terminate the student-athlete’s eligibility, tbr athletics 
participatiort. 

b. Positive test for a banned substance that is not an anabolic agent. 
.4~er a positive test for an), banned substance that is not an anabolic agent, 

il’the problem is deemed by the Director of Athletics, h~ consuimimn with the 
Director of Spells Medicine or his or her designee, to be sufficiently serious, the 
student-aflflete’s eligibility may be suspended for a period of time or tanrdnated. 

A student-athlete who tests positive for a bamaed substance that is not an 
angelic agent any time during or after a period of probation imposed trader this 
Policy, shall, at a minimum, be suspended by the Director of Athletics item 

athletics participation for 50% of the total regular season contests, to be continued 
to the next season ffnecussary. If there is ma odd number of regular season 



contests (e.g., 29 gamcs), the ntm~bcr of games in the suspension will bc rounded 
down (e.g., 14-game suspension, instead era 15-gmne suspension) 

A student-athlete who tests positive for a banned substance that is not an 
awabolic agent any fmae dar’mg or alter a period of suspansinn imposed ~mdar this 
section of the Policy shall have ins or her sthietics eligibility terminated by the 
Dircctor of Athletics. 

tes~t. 
A positive resint on a test for banned substances administered by the 

NCAA may restdt in loss el’athletics aligibili~.y ibr one year. rhe NC~a~. s Dr g 
resting Protocol and Policy may be tinmd at http:,’/~v.ncaa.org. 

d. Counseling and treatment arm: termination of ath|etics ell~ibiliv¢. 
A student-athlete whose eligibili~" has been terminated may seek 

assistance from established University counseling and medical resources available 
to students at The University ofNorllt Caroti~t~ at Chapel t£ilL Such services will 
not be initiated or snpervised bythc Department of Athlc~tics, shace the st~dent’s 
affiliation with the athletics program will bare ended. 

Non-renewal of mad termination of existing grant-in-aid: 

If eli~bilig* is terminated, a student-athlete is not eligible for recommendation of 
renewal nfany athletics grunt-in-aid, and m~y existing grant-in-aid is subject to 
~crminatinn by a rccommundatinn of the Director of Atineties to the Associate Provost 
and Director of the O~ce of Scholarships and Student Aid. 

PROCNDURES FOIl |MPOS[NG SERIOUS SANCTIONS 

Sections E. and F. of this Policy provide notice o[circtunstances under winch suspension 
or terminatian of eligibilit~ to participate in intercollegiate atttletins activities may be imposed for 
a ~dolatinn of this Policy. Such sanctions may be imposed only in accordance with the 
procedures hereh~ prescribed. If tJae sanction includes termination of an existing grant-in-aid or 
recommendation ol’nanrenewal o£any future grant-in-aid, the appeal from that portion of the 
sanction shall be governed by G.4. Nonetheless, the Department of Athletics has the right, at any 
time, to terminate the smdent-athinte’s privilege to participate on a team for reasons other than a 
viola~on of this Policy, including, but not limited to, violations of other Ut~iversi~y, 
departmental, or team polinies. A viointinn ot!this Policy, in conjunction with a violation of 
other Uinversi~, deparancntal, or team policies, may re~lt in termination of a student-athlete’s 
privilege to participate on a team. All such terminations are not subject to the procedures set 
thrth in this Policy. 
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I. Written notice: 

Before any suspension or termination is imposed, the student-athlete wil! be ~ven 
written notiec by the Director of Athletias of his or her intent tu suspend or terminate 
eligibility., the reasons for the proposed action, and ~hc ri~t of the af~beted student-athlete 
to request en appeal. 

Request for an appeal: 

A student-athlete may request an appeal by addressing a request in ~ting to the 
Director of Athletics withht three (3) business days aRer receivir~g the written notice 
referred to in paragrsph 1., above. A request fbr an appeal umst bc based on 
insuffieie~cy ofevidance or mitigating eirmm~stances. Failure of the studant-~thlete to 

request an appeal on these bases in wrifmg witNm three (3) business days following his ar 
her receipt of ~itten notice will be considered a waiver of the appeal 

3. AppeM: 

a. Appeal Committee. 
If an "affected student-athlete requests an appeal on the valid bases 

identified above in G.2., an appeal hearing shall be conducted by a standing 
committee consisting of three persons appointed by the Vice Chancellor for 
Student Affairs. No offiear, employee, or agent of the Department of Athletics 
shall bc eligible to serve on such committee. 

Conduct of st~peal. 
The appeal hearing shall be convened within ten (10) business days after it is 

requested. The appeal hearing shall be conducted in private, with only the following 
individuals present: 

* the members of the committee, 
* the affected student-athlete mad a support person(s) of his or her 

* the INrectur of Athletics, or his or her designee, accompanied by a 
support person(~) of his ar her choice, and 

e. Scope of review. 
On appeal, there is a presttmption that the original decision is correct. 

Accordithgly, the scope of review is whether there is a reasonable basis for the 
original decision. If thee is no reasonable basis lbr the actual senctinn or sanctions 
imposed, or if compelling mitigsting circumstances are found to be present, the 
committee may recommend a lesser sanction. 
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d. Reconnnendation to the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs. 
Within three (3) business daFs aRer the committee concludes its appeai 

hearing, the committee shall report its conciusions concerning the f~cts, as v, elt as 
an), recommendations about the sanction, to the Vice Ct~mcellor for S~aldeN Affairs, 
who shall decide what sanction, ir any, shall be imposed, consistent with the 
provisions of this Policy. ffthe Vice (.Nancellor for Student Affairs finds there was 
insufficient evidence, then the drag test giving rise to the incident will not be 
considered a positive test for purposes of this Policy. 

4. Appeal of grant-in-aid: 

The recommendation made by the Director of Athletics in accordm~oe wit1 this 

Policy to terminate an existing grant-in-aid or recommend non-renewal of a future gwatu-[n- 
aid will be referred to the Associate Provost and Director of the Office of Scholarships and 
Student Aid, who is the institutional officer with the authority to accept or r~iect the 
recommendation regarding the athletics grant-in-aid. 

Tlie strident-athlete may pursue an appeal of a negative decision of the Associate 
Provost and Director of the Office of SchNarships and Student Aid on the grant-th-aid to the 
Chancellor’s Committee on Scholarships, Awards, and Student Aid by nntil)ing the 
Chancellor’s Committee ctfflr within ten (10) business dab’s ii’om the receipt of the 
Associate Provost’s decision. The Chancellor’s Committns shall hear the appeal aa 
promptly as possible. Failure of the studem-athictc to req~e~ an appeal within ten ( I t3) 
business days following his or her receipt of the Associate Provost’s decision will be 
considered a waiver ul" the appeal. 

5 hupesitthn of am’ions sanctions: 

Suspension or te~inatinn of eligibility may not be imposed antil the student- 
athlete’s appeal, pttrsuant to G .2. and G.3., is concluded or the time period for filing the 
appeN has expired. Termination of any athletics grant-in-aid may not he imposed until rise 
student-athlete’s appeal, pttrsuant to G.4., is concluded or the time period for filing the 
appeal ha~ expired. 

CONFIDENTL~LITY OF LNFORMATION CONCERNING USE OF BANNED 
SUBSTANCES 

An?" infom~tion concerning a student-athlete’s alleged or confirmed use of barmed 

substances, solicited or received pursuant to implementation of this Policy. shall be restxicted to 
institutional persmmel and to parents or Ntardians as provided herein, except as reqtdred by law. 
No other ~ele~se of such thfon~atio~ will be made without the student-athlete’s written consent, 
except as required by law. The University cannot guarantee that law enforcement or 
proseantorlal authorities will not gain access to information in the possession of the University, 
since a vNid subpoena or other enabting corot order might be issued to campel disclosure. The 
University, however, will ~rot voluntarily d~sclese such information in the absence of a court 
order. 



I. IMPROPER PROVISION OF BANNED SUBSTANCES BY LqVD~’ERSITY 
PERSONNEL 

No officer, employee, or agent of The Utaiversi .ty of No~/r C.~rolina a~: Chapel Hill may 
supply to any studetu-athlete any banned ~bstance or otherwise ancour~ge or induce any stndent- 
athlete improperly to use an5’ b~xmed substance, except as specified banned substances may be 
prescribed by quafified medical personnel for the lxeal.ment ofindividu~ strident-athletes. Any 
person who has information about a possible violation of thi3 prohibition sttould report such 
information promptly to fhe University’s General Couascl~ who shall have atttho~5b, to ixt vc3tigatc 
the allegation and report the results of any investiffafion to the Chat~cel[or for appropriate 
disciplitmry proceedings against an), University officer, employee, or agent wlm is charged with 
having violated this prohibition. 

POLICY REVIEW AND AMENDMENT 

A Substance Abuse Poficy Review Committee appointed by the Direct~ of Athletics will 
interpret this Policy and program as necessary, review its administration annually, and 
recommend any Policy or program changes to the Director of Athletics for approval by the 
Dixector and the Ch0aaeellor. The committee shall bc comprised of sub3tance abuse professionals, 
faculty members, Department of Afl~leties administrato~, Student Atthixa a~ththxistraturs, 
members of the Sports Medicine staff, University legal counsel, and others as determined by thc 
Director of Athletics. 

EFFEC.TU*’E DATE 

This program was revised and ell;ective as of September 7, 2007. 

Attachments: AppandixA 
Appendix B 
Appendix C 



APPENDIX A 

UNC Drug Testing Consent Form 
Pursuau[ to 

The University of North Carolina at Chape! Hig Departmen~ of Athletics 
Statement of Polley Concerning 

Substance Abuse Education, Te~ting, and Counseling Program 
for Intercollegiate Athletics 

The Board of Governors of The University of North Cz~o~aa has mandated that The 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill adopt mm~datow testing of sr0dent-athletes for 
banned substances. The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill has, therefore, adopted this 
Statement of Policy to comply with the Board of Governors’ directive. 

I have read this Statement of Policy. I tla¥c bccn givcn an oppommity to ask aW 
questions I mW have had about the Policy. I understand the PollW and my 
responsibilities under it, and I have decided velnntraqly to pa’cticipate in the intercollegiate 
athletics programs to which this PoliW applies. I consmat to tests for banned substances 
administered pursuant to this Policy and I consent to notification ofm~ parents or 
guardians trader the cixcumstances outlined in this Policy. 

(Sig~aature of Student-Athlete) (Date) 

(Name Pt:mted) 

(Signatx~re of at Leas* One Pare, n* or Guardian, (Date) 
if the Student-Athlete is Under Age 18) 



2013-2014 NCAA Brained Drugs 

1. The NCAA Bans The Following Classes of Drugs. 

a. Stimulants; 

b. Amabolic Agents; 

c. Alcohol and Bcla Btockc~ (~mcd fur rifle anly); 

d. ~efics md O~er Mas~g Agents; 

e S/reef Dru~; 

K Peptide Hormones and Analo~es; 

g. Anti-estrogens; ~d 

h. Beta-2 Agonis~. 

Note: ~y sub.ante chemic~y re.ted to thee classes ~ a~ ban~ed, 

The insti~tion mad fine s~dent-a~ete sh~l ~ head acco~ble ~br Mt ~gs wJfl~h~ ~he brained drag cl~s regm~dless of 
whether ~ey have been specific~y identified. 

Drugs aud Procedures Subject to Restrictions. 

b. Local Anesthetics (~mder some conditions); 

d, Betao2 Agonists permitted oN?’ by prescription and inhalation; 

NCAA Nntritiona~qlietary Supplements Warning. 

Before consuming any nntriti~nal~’dieta~, supplement product, r~iew the product ~ your 

It is your respunsibflity tn check with the appropriate athletics staff 
before using any substance. 
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2013-14 NCAA Batmed Dntgs 
Page No. 2 

Some Examples of NCAA Banned Substances in Each Drug Ela~ 

NOTE: There is no complete list of banned substances. Do NOT rdv on this list to r~le out any supplement 
ingredient. 

Check with your athletics department staff before using any medication or supplement. 

Exceptions: phenylephrine and pse~doephedrine are not harmed. 

Anabolie Agents (sometimes listed as a chemicat form,d!a, s~ch as 3,6,17-androstenetrlone). 
e.g., boldenone; elenbutc~ol; DHEA (7-Ket~J); rcandrolo~te; stanoznlol; testosterone; 
androstenedione; norandrostenedione; methandienone; c~lioctmlan ~hme; I:rer~bhlor~e; c~ 

meth~terone; 

Alcohol and Beta Blockers (banned for rifle only). 
e.g., aleohnl; atenolol; metoprolol; nadolol; pindolol; propramolol; timolol; etc. 

Diuretics and Other Masking Agents (water pills). 
e.g., bumetanide; cMorolhiazide; furosemide; liydrochlorothiazide; probenecid; spit~3nolactone (cat~renone); 
triameterene; lrichlormethiazide; etc. 

e.g., heroin; ma~inana; Ic~rohydrocannabinol (TItC); and synthetic cam~abinoids (e,g., Spice, K2, J~r[I-018, 

Peptlde tIormone~ and Analog~es. 
c,g., g~ow~ hormone (hGI-r); huraan chorionic go~adolropin (hCG); erythropoielin (EPO); etc. 

A~t[-Estrogens. 
e.g., anastrozole; tamoxifen; fonnestane; 3,17-dinxo-etiochol-l,4,6-triene (ATD); etc. 

Beta-2 Agouists: 
e.g., bambu~erol; formoterol; salbutamol; salmeterol; etc. 

Any substance that LS chemically related to the ~:lass, even if it is not listed as an example, is also banned (unless 

Information about h~gredients in medications and nutdfional/dle~ary supplements can be obtained by 
contaet~g ~h¢ Resource Exchange Center, REC, 877?202-0769 or wvcw.dru~freespart.¢am/ree password 
~caaL aeaa2 or acaa3o 

It is your responsibi|ity to check with the appropriate athletics staff 
before using any substance. 



Not’dication of Drug Testing Based on lndividualgted Reasonable Cease 
Pursuant to 

The Universily of North Carolina at Chapel Hil| I}epartment of Athletics 
Statement of Po]iey Concerning 

Substance Abuse Education, Testing, and Counseling Program 
for Intercollegiate Athletics 

By signing below, you acknowledge that you have beeJ~ notified that, based on reasonable 
cause, you will be tested for banned substances consistent with the policies and 
procedures established in the Policy. 

(Signatttre of Student-Athlete) 

($ixJdem-Athlete’s Name Prated) 

(Sigaaature of Designated University 01i~dal Ddivering the Notice) 



May 27, 2013 

Dear Paeents of UNC Student Athletes: 

The UNC Sports Medicine Department is excited to work with your sovYdenghlar &~ring the 
2013-2014 ac~0demic year[ In advance of his/her m~rival for the summer/fall semester, we would 
like to provide you with some information rcgarditN b~til hca!th insorauce, as well as procedaral 
information as to how the Deparm~ent of Athletics will handle ~my medical issues that might 
arise due to athletics participation. 

Mandatory Insurance Program 

In August, 2009, the UNC Board of Governors approved the implementutien ofa mendatotT 
insurance program for all students who meet specific criteria. All students who are enrolled in a 
degree-seeking program, enrolled in a mitfimum of 6 credit hottrs, and eligible to pay the student 
health fee ate required to show evidence of era e~slmg "creditable coverage" health insurance 
policy OR enroll in the UNC system-’~6de plan. Due to the nature of intercollegiate athletics, all 
of o~r student-athletes will meet these ~tite~ia and be required to have creditable 

Please Rote that thi~ requirement does NOT obligate student-athletes to enroll in the UNC 
sb~tem-wide insurm~ce pimp. Rather, all students must simply be covered by a creditable 
insurance plan and submit the required information through the online system. 

"Waiving out" of the UNC system-wide plan is easily and quickly done, provided you have all 
insurance irfformation m, ailable to you at the thne that you log in to the system. The web portal 
to complete tiffs process for Fall 2013 and Spring 2014 will open for UNC students on June 3, 
20 ~ 3. The website address is~xw.bcbsnc.com/’student. We ask that all student-athletes 
complete ~is process no later than Ju~e 2 ~ 2013.If you waive out please plan on keeping your 
child insured throughout the whole sehoal year. If your plan is dropped please inform 
~ports medicine ~s soon as possible, 

If yot~ "waive oat’’, your policy will be verified and you son/daughter will receive an email 
stating that yanr coverage has met the minimum guidelines required bythe institution. R; at that 
pohat, you are ~totified th~ the coverage you sttbmitted does not meet these minimum gtfidelthes, 
you will have the option to purchase the LrNC system-wide plan. 



Failure to complete this "waive out" process will resu]t in the charges for the UNC s,c~tem-wide 
Lnsuranee plan being automatically placed on your sort;daug~tar’s account. Tlte details of the 
palicy benefits has not been finalized but will be updated on the website listed above. For the 
2013-2014 year the policy is under Blue Cross Blue Sbiald and the cost is $688,.00 per semester. 
(Auga)st 1, 2013 - December 31, 2013 and i anua~T- 1, 2014 to Jtdy 31, 2014). You can waive o~at 
(show proof of insurance) for the semester or entire ),ear. Be sure if)~u waive only for the fall 
semester that you remember to waive again lbr the spring dtt~mg the sprig e~rollment period. 
Please note that NCAA regadafions do not permit the Depagtmettt of Athletics to cover 
insurance costs as part of an athletics scholarship. 

Sports Medicine Processes and Procedures 

Generally speaking, the Department of Athletics covers most medical costs that are associated 
with participation with UNC Athletics (see ,~’w.goheels.com for more infonnation), lit should 
be noted, though, that any external physician ~sits, procedures, or prescriptions m~st be 
approved by the team physician before the Departmen[ efAlhle|iss will cover the charges, 
Below are some items to remember. 

1) Each team is assigned a team athletic trainer, who is tsl~icalIy their initial contact for medical 
issues, as well as a team doctor and orthopedist to provide medical care. For details on daese 
team assignments, please see the Department of Athletics’ official website for Sport.s 
Medicine (w’z~v~gobeels corn). Refcrr*lis to physicians outside the la~’C network that 
were not approved by one of our staff, becomes the fmancial responsibility of the 
athlete, 

2) Yonrson/daughter’sorfami|y’sinsuraneewillbetheprimaryinsuraneecoverage. 
Therefore, please make sta’e hc2she is in possession of a copy of all insttrance cards (medical, 
dental and prescription) when he/she arrives for school in the fall and please update us 
tbronNaant the )~ar for arty c/aangcs. Yottr sotffdaughter should be insmlcted to present the 
applicable e~d each tlme he/she picks tap a prescription or is seen by a physician outside of 
Campus Ilealth. 

3) ,lm~is Matson (phone - 919-966-7601, fax !)19-966-9349) is your Sports Medicine contact 
for any billing questions you may have. V~nnen presenting his/her insmance card at time of 
service, your son/daughter sho~lld ask O~e service provider to send a copy of all bills to LrNC 
Sports Medicine, a~ well. Bills often end up at your homes and may be fi’om diag~aostic tests, 
labs, outside ph~ici~r~ or facilities. Should you receive a bill that you believe should be 
covm’ed by Athletics, 3,ou should foro,,ard i~ to Janis at the address below, or by fax at 919- 
966-9349. Please de net discard bills hu[ send them to sports medicine so we can 
reimburse and avoid bills going to collection agencies. Only one bill goes out; therefore 
if you receive n bill we nr~ay be unaware that there is an outstanding statement that 
needs to be paid. Please he aware that bl~od work that gets drawn by Sports Medicine 
but goes to LabCorp may generate a bill to your address. We have been unable to get 
LabCorp to send those bills to us. Should yon receive a LahCorp bill, please forward it 
ta Sports Med~clne Nr conNderatinn Nr payment. 

4) Sometimes insurance payments go directly to the parents even though the bill has been paid 
offby atb~etics. Nat any pont 3,au receive an insurance payment reimbursement, please sign 



it over to Sports Medicine and forward to us at the address beinw, so treat we esn apply the 
fi.mds to the medical expenses on your son/daughter’s t~ceoum. Please be aware y~[ 
retention of these reimbursement checks mayresult in an NCAA violation and mayrender 
your son/daughter ineligible to participate in intercollegiate athletics. 

5) Please fill out the attached form completely a~td r~turn to the Sports Medicine insurance 
Coordinator aa soon as possible. Along with the completed tbmL please send a copy 
(PRONT and BACK) of’all insurance cards (e.g., medical, dental, and prescription dru~). 
This can be done throagh lllai] or may be scarmed and cmalled to SportsMed-his@tmc.edu. 
We must have this information t~y June 21 to call and verifybenelits on all puliales. Note 
that wc MUST have the policy holder’s informatiert (,~ratne, DOB, phone number), as it is 
critical to verify benefits and th cases in which we need premlthorization for procednrcs or 
diagnostic tests. 

6) kfyou have health insurance that limits who yot~r son/daughter eN~ see (IL~,’IO or out of state 
insurance), please contact Janis to discuss wa,~ of gettthg "in-ne~’ork" coverage while your 
child is at UNC. If your insurance will not cover your soar’dar~N~tcr in North Cardiina or yo~.t 

have a large deductible you may want to consider purchasing the mm~dstory student health 
insurance plan. 

7) With H]PPA!FERPA regulations, we must have yonr son,’dstagt~tcr’s pem~issinn fo~ a doctor 
to speak with parents about iris/her medical records. Be sure your surddau~dater is clear with 
his/her physician regarding what can be discussed with parents. 

8) For freshmen and transfers, to assist in your son/daughter’s smooth transition into our 
medical sb~tem, please follow the enclosed iastra¢tions to obtain a UNC t lospitals Medical 
Record Number (MRN) for him/her. This number should then be inelnded on the attached 
form where requested. Returners should already have a medical record number in our system 
and you do not need to repeat this process. 

9) I,~.stly. please be sure to read the NCAA re_m~latians regarding ADHD medicines in the 
enclosed letter. Contact infornration is included in that letter should you have questions or 
concerns al~out this issue. 

In summery: 
I) By June 21 tog in to ~av.bcbsnc.com,’smdent to accept the student health insurance or 

’~walve out"’ of the s3~tem-wide poJicy. 
2) 11" you are a lh’st year at LrNC and have never been a patient in the UNC system, please 

obtain a UNC Medical Record Number (per the atxached ins~ructinns), and include it on 
the enclosed Stodeat-Alhle0~ ],us urattce Form. 

3) By d~ne 21 complete and submit the attached Sindant-Atldete Insurance Fmzn, along 
with a copy of the front and b~k of N1 insurance cards, to the Sports Medicine Insurance 
Coordinator at the address, lhx, or emall on the form. 

4) By d~ly 1 review thc cnc!esad information regarding the NCAA Medical Exceptions 
Policy for B~ned Dntgs and obtain and submit appropriate documentation to our Sports 
Medicine StaR’at the address ide~xtifiad in the ’attached letter. If you have provided this 
information in prior beat’s you do not need to send it in again. 

5) D~mg the bear, please do not hesitate to contact Janis Matson at 919-966-760 t for any 
insurance qucstinns and please contact her for any bills that you may receive th~ are 
athletics responsibility 



We appreciate your time reading this document and comple~ing the necessary paperwork in order 
to prepare your child for this ~ali. Shotdd you have questions or concerns regard~g these or a~y 
other Sports Medicine issues, please feel free to give us a call at 919-966-3655. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Marin Ciocca, Director 
Sports Medicine Division 
CB # 7470, Campus Health Sen,ices 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel l-fill, NC 27599 



STUDENT-ATHLETE I~SUP~XNCE INFORI~XTION 

S~adeat’s Full Name: PID: 

UNC Hospital Medical Record Namber (if first year, see ~ched i~s~uct~ons) 

Policyholder’s Information (Required to obtain authoriz~afion) 

Policyholder Email: 

Policyholde~’s Employer: 

Employer’s Fax: 

****Athletes should hove their own copy of all insurance cards**** 



Instructions to Obtain a UNC Hospitals Medical Re~ord Number (~TRN) 

The ITNC Spo~s Medicine Department would like to request your assistance with obtaining a 
UNC Hospit~s Medical Record Number (MP, aN) for yanr child Please note that if your child 

was enrolled at UNC during the 2012-2013 aendemle year, he or she most likely already has 
an MIIN. If you have this number on file, please include it on the attached tbrm. /f yon do not, 
you may call the phone number identified below to obtain the MRN for inclusion on the form. 

The Campus Health System is a separate entity from tbe [JNC I[ospitals S?~tem. Therefore, in 
case your child ever requires sen,ices at the hospital (Mill. CT scan, and other radiology or 
specialty clinic, such as ENT), be/she must obtaha an MRN p~%r to receMog such services. It is 
important to note that these numbers are permanent; thus, if your child has ever received services 
from UNC Hospitals or an affiliate, he/she most likely already has an MRN. 

To obtain an MRN for your alfild (or to check to see if hc/’stic a~eady has and), please follow the 
instructions below. The number should then be included on the insurance form where requested. 

I. Dial 919-966-1234 (if local) or 1-866-595-3175 (lull-free). 
2. Press 1 for English 
3. Press 3 to "obtdm a new Medical Record Number" 
4. You will then be transferred to a customer service representative. Inform t2aem that you need 

to get an MRN for your child. Please be certaha to lirst ask the representative to coagmn that 
your child does not already_ ~ave an MRN! 

Please have the following hfformation available for the representative: 

1. Ci~ild’~ Name, Da~e of Birtb, and Soeia~ Security Number 
2. Child’s Primary- Address (should be permanent home address - bills will be sent bore) 
3. Child’s Primary Phone (should be ceil phone, If possible, as the hospital clinics will call this 

number for appointments) 
4. Emergency Contact Name and Pkotic N art~ber 
5. l~urance ~nformation (i.e., Does yenr child have insurance? What type? Subscriber ID? 

Group Number? Polic3’ Itolder’s Name and SSN? Mailing address for Insurance Company 
usuatly found on back of card? Is Policy IIolder a fuLl-time employee?) 

Alter obtaining the necessary information, the representative will generat~ an IVIILN for your 
child and will Nve you that number prior to endin~ the call. This number should then be 
included on the enclosed insurance information form that you complete and return. If your 
child is ever seen at UNC Hospitals, be/she will receive a plastic identification card with their 
MRN (much like a credit card). Tb~s card should be retained by the student, along wit0 his/her 
other insurance in fi~rraation. 

ThanKs foryour assistance~ Should3~u have any quesfionsaboutthis, feel ffeetocontact us at 
919-966-3655. 



May 30, 2013 

Dear U-NC Studemt-Athlete, 

The NCAA has adopted a sW~cter application with regards to its Medical Excepilot~s Policy for Banned 
Drugs. Therefore, institutions will taow be reqdired to submit more fom~al and complete 
docttmentatian when a student-’,Nalete tests positive on an NCAA Drug Test for the use of any 
prescription medication that contains a banned drug (for example, stimula~t medicarions for AI).HD, 

such as Adderall or Pdtaiin). 

In an effort to protect our student-athletes from unwarranted NCAA drug testing sanctions in the 
thture, we are now requiring that all student-athlete~ whu are taking such prescription 
medication submit to us the appropriate documentation prior to the bo.~.’~ming of the 21/13-2,014 
academic year. 

11" you are on such medication, the documentation that we rag.% have on file from you is as fdilows: 

1) A physician’s record of ymtr evaluation and any tests perfermed. 
2) A physician’s diag~aosis 
3) The history of the treatment that you have undergone 
4) A copy of your most recent presaription 

Please note that tiffs informatinn c~m come in many different forms, including in letter format from 
your treating physician. HOWE~R, keep in mind that all of the above information must be included 
in �be letter oi othei paperwork. 

We ask that, if applicable, you compile this reqnired information and sul~dt it to oar Sports Medicine 
staff at ~he fdiinwing address no later than Jt~ly 1, 2013. ~[his will give us ample opportunity to seek 
additional Lnctbrmatinn £rom you, if necessar)q prior to the start of the 2013-2014 academic year. 

Dr. Marie Cincca, Director 
UNC Division of SporIs Medicine 
lm"nes A. Ta?~or Campus Health Services 
CB #7470 
Chapel Itill, NC 27599-7470 

Also, on ’:he enclosed pages, l have included a Q&A doc’ument from the NCAA competitive 
safeguards committee, as well as a detailed NCAA R~porting Guidelines document, that further 
explain this requirement. It is my hope ~hat these documents will answer any questint~s you might 
have. 

Thank you tbr your attention to this critical matter with regards to 5,our thtme eligibility to participate 
in intercdilegiate athletics at 

Sincerely, 

Larry Gallo. Jr. 
Senior Associate Athl,,tics Director 



NCAA Banned Drugs and Medical Exceptions Policy 

The NCAA bans classes of drugs because they’ can harm student-athletes, and because they can 
create an unfair advantage in competition. Some lagifnnate medical.inns contain NC_&A barmed 
substances, and student-athletes may need to use these medicines to s~pport their academics 
and their general health. We have in place a procedure m review and approve legitimate 
use of medications that contain NCAA banned subs!cruces. 

Our committee has die responsibility to oversee the banned drug list and review medical exception requests. 
Physicians on the committee datemline whether the use of a banned medication is warranted, and wei.,~ the 
medical need vs. the potanflal for abuse and for unfair performance enhancement. TNs review protects not only 
the health and safe½’ of the strident-athlete, but the liability of the institatinn Banned substances should not be 
allowed unless tbere is sufficient evidence of marlical need. 

We’ve received a number of requests to gant medical exceptions in which the institution nr student-athleta did 
not provide adequate documentation to show the studios-athlete had undergone a diagnostic evaluation. Mo~ 
commonly this occurs in cases of ADI-ID Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorders. 

We often get asked what documentation is needed in order ~br the coarmittee to 2~.~tt a medical exception, so 
let’s consider these questions: 

Question. What types of medieations fall under the N(MA medicoi exception poti~3~? 

Answer. First, there is no medical exception for the use of strut drugs. The use of any medication that 
contains a barmed substance must be approved. For stimulants, diuretics, and anti-estrogan use, a request for 
review and approval shoold be made foIIowing the notice of a positive NCAA drug test. For anabolic agents 
and peptide hormones, the request must come prior to the use of the medication. 

Question. What documentation does an i~s~tut~on need to keep on f!le? 

Answer. The insti~ion should keep on file ~reeord of the student-athlete’s evaluation, diagnosis~ the 
histurv of treatment, and aco~v ef the most recent nrescrintinn. This dunumantation can by compiled in the 
form of a die!uSed letter fi’om the prescribing physieian if the letter includes the details previously mentioned. 
There is no need to keep records of all testing, but rather to demonsl~ate that an evalnation has been conducted 
to achieve the diagnosis. 

Question. For ADHD specifically, who needs to conduct the evaluation? 

Answer. "[he initial evaluation may, be conducted by clinicians with experience in assessing ADItD: these 
include school psycbologists, clinical psychologists, psychiatrists, other MD’s, and their supervised clinicians. 

QueaOoon. ~at ~Fe of assessment is used to diagnose ADHD? 

Answer. There are a variety of tools used by clinicians to reach a dia~aosis of ADHD. Many children are 
diagnosed sonn after they begin their fom~al schooling, and school psychologists and child psychiatrists use 
behavioral assessm~ts sneh as the Conners Rating Scale or the DSM-1V ADHD Survey. When a student- 
athlete is not diagnosed until they have already mat~anlated to your institution, the institution’s student support 
services or disability sere.ices can provide an assessment, ushag such tools as the Conners Adult ADIID Raftng 



Scales (CAARS) or the Aditlt ADHD Salf-Report Scale (ASRS). In ealy ease, a student-athlete may go t~a’oagh 
their farully physiaian for a referral for an assessment. 

Question, Will an assessment conducted more than 5years ago be acceptable? 

Answer. Yes, if the student-athlete has been followed-up recently to confirm that continuing treamrent is 
appropriate. On the other brand, if a student-athlete has a hi~tory of ~eatmcnt wN1 stimuhmt medications for 
ADHD but has not undergone a diagnostic assessmer~ for this co~dition, the sports medicine staff NmuId refer 
the studant-athlete for an assessment. 

The important criteria are: an evaluetion has been conducted, the studant-ethlete is undar ungding medical care 
lbr the condition, and the student-athlete is being txeated appropriately. 

Que~ilon. Does a student-athlete need to have an updated ierter f!’om the preseribing physieian on fi!e each 

year of their el~qibility? 

Answer. Yes, an armual follow-up with the prescribing physician is the mivdmtun standard, and thet can be 
reflected in a letter from the physician or a copy of the medical record, with written indication of the current 
treatment. 

Question. Some athletes are embarrassed and don’t r~weal that they are taA#ng medication for .4DHD, so the 
institution is unaware. How i6 thi~ handled when a stude~t-athlele lests positive~br z~sbzg Lhe medicalion? 

Answer. Of course, all medications should be reported to the sports medicine .s~taff, so they can be informed in 
the event a student-athlete experiences any illness or injm?/willie under their care. Incoming student-athlexes 
shotdd be educated on the importance of this policy, and specifically advised of the need to share infomaation 
about medications that may contain banned ~ubstances, such as Adderall or llJ.talin. Many new student-athletes 
are unaware ~hey may be nsing brained substances. Making it a requirement to report all medications as a part 
of the routhre care, and naming a variety of examples, the sports medicine staff can help diminish 
emban:assment. The NCAA will a!so include information about this issue as it sends out information to 
prospective sm~ent-at[flates. 

If a student-athlete tests positive for a medicatio~ and has not provided documentation to the institution, an 
appeal boating may be scheduled so that the studcnt-att~letc and the institution can gather that information. 
Unf~l the heating takes place, vhe student-a~hlete mnst be withheld from competition as in any other positive 
drug-tc~t case. 

Ques#on.    Do student-athletes need to be prescribed a non-stimulant medication jbr ADHD bejbre z~sing 
stimulant medieatior~? 

Answer. The NCAA Medical Exception policy requires that a non-bauned medication be used ff available, but 
the medical coratuunity has ~nerally accepted that with this age group, the non-stimulant medications are not 
as effective to treat ADHD. The committee will approve the use of stimulant medications for ADHD without a 
prior trial with non-stimdiant medicine. 

For othcr medical issues, student-athletes need to provide doctanentation that non-banned medications indicated 
for the condition have been prescribed before using the bauned medication. 

qfhese are the most common questions we have heard about the NCAA Medical Exception policy, but your 
irmtitution ms? have a tmique question or circumstance involving student-athlete use of banned medications. 
For these, contact the NCAA Health and SafcD’ Staff, athtt~:/l~x~v.ncaa.org (click on the Health & Sai’ety 
lit~k at the top of the home page). Together we can ~ssure that our student-athletes are able to compete in a 
healthy and safer athletins environmem. 



NCAA Banned Drugs and Medical Exceptions Policy 
Guidelines Regarding ~,~edical 

For Student-Athletes with Attention l~eficit Hyperaetivi~, Disorder 
Taking Prescribed 

The NCAA bans classes of drugs because they can harra stodent-athletes mad can clime art unfair 
advanta~ in competitiom    Some legitimate mcdicatim~s contain NCAA harmed s~abs~anccs, and 
student-athletes may need to use these medicines to supIx~st their acader~dcs and their general haaith. 
The NCAA has a procedure to review and approve legitimate use of medications that contdm NCAA 
banned substances tl~ough a Medical Exceptions Procedure. Ttte diagnos~s of adult ADI133 remains 
clinically based utilizing clinical intervfews, symptom-ra~ng scales, and subjective reporting t?om 
p~rients and others. The thllowing gdidelines will help insritutinrts ensure adequate medica~ records 
are on file for student-athletes diagnosed vdth ADHD Jn order to request art e×cepfion in the e’vent a 
student-athlete tests positive during NCAA Drug Testing 

General considerations. Student-athletes diagnosed w~th ADHD itt childhood should provide 

records of the ADHD assessment and hlsto~’ of Lreatmen~..       Student-athletes ~reated since 
childhood with ADHD stimulant medication but who do not ha~,e records of chiidhood ADIID 
assessment, or who are initiating treatment as m~ adult, must tmdergo a comprehensive evaluation 
to establish a diagnosis of ADIID. There are currently no formal gnidelin~ or standm’ds of care 
for the evaluation a~d management of adult AD1TD.      The diagnosis is bs.qed o~ a clinical 
evaluation.    ADHD is a neurobinlogical disorder that ~hould be ~sessed by ~n experier~eed 
clinician and managed by a physician to improve the fimatimditg anti quality of li~ of an 
individual. 

Sh~dent-athletes should have access to a comprehensive continuum of care including 
educational, behavioral, psgehosoalal and pharmacological services provided by licensed 
practitioners who have experiea~ce in the diagnosis and management of ADHD.    Student- 
athletes treated ’,~5th ADI]D stimulant medication should receive, at a minimum,    amauul 
clinica[ e~aluations. 

Metual health prof~sinnals who evaluate m~d pr~.crihe medical therapy for stodent-athletes 
uAtia ADIdD should bare appropriate training and experience in t h e d i a g n o s i s a n d 
management of ADHD and should have access to consultation and referral resources, such as 
approwiate medical specialists. 

Primary, care l~rO£eSsinnals pro~iding menial health services (specifically the prescribing of 
stimulants) thr s~detu-ath[etes with ADHD should have experience in the diagnosis and 
management of ADHD and slaould have access to consultation mad referral resources (e.g~, 
q.ualLged mental health professionsls as well as oth~" appropriate medical ~ecialists). 

Recommendect wa~ to PacilJIate academic, athletics, occupational and psyehosocia[ success in 
the culleg* athlete .,~q.th adult ADHD taking preseglbed stimulants include: 

a. A ccess to practitioners experienced in the diagnosis and management of adult ADttD. 

b. A tkrnely, comprehensive clinical evahmfi on and appropriate diagnosis using current 
medical standards~ 



NCAA Medical Exceptions Policy 
Repo~img Guidelines 

January 30, 2009 
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c. Access to disability services. 

d, Appropriate medical reporting to atlaletics depal~rnents/spo~s nledicine staff~ 

e. Regular mental health/gencral medical ~bllow-~9, 

S~adent-Athlete Docmnent Responsibility. The st~adent-arldetc’s document~tlon [~om the 
prescribing physiN~t to ~c a~etics dep~tments/ s~rts m~dic~e stY" ~nould con~m a 
minimum of the ~/lo~N information to ~lp c~re ~at ADI~ has be~ ~a~msed ~d is 
berg managed appropriately (see Atlac~ent for physici~ leRer ~teria): 

a. Description ofthe evaluation pmce~ wNch identifies ~e ~ssmeN ~o[s mad proced~es. 

b. Slat~ent of ~e Dia~osis, ~clu~g when it was ~nfinned. 

c. HistowofAD~ea~nent~re~ous/ongoNN, 

d. Slateme~ that a n~-b~ed ~ alternagve has been conNdcred if ~ stimulant is 

cnF~a~ly presc~bed. 

e S~atement reg~d~g Inlinw - up ~d mo~to~g ~sits. 

[~stimtiotual Daca]ment Responsibility. lhe k~sfit~fioashould note ADHD treatment in 
t0e strident-athlete’s medical ~ccord o~t file ia the athletics department. In order to request a 
medical exccplkm lior ADtlD stinmkmt medication use, it is important for the thsfimfion to have 
on file documentation that an evaluation I~as been conducted, the student-athlete is undergoing 
medical care for the condition, and the s~udent-athlete is being treated appropriately. The 
instittNon shotdd keep the tbllow’mg on confidential file: 

a. Record o f t he student-athlete’s e~luatinn. 

b. St atenl e~ of the Diagnosis, including when it ,~s cordirmed. 

c. History of ADI [D treatme~tt (previons/otagoing). 

d. Copy o f the most recent prescription (as documemcd by the prescrlbing physician). 



NCAA Medical Exceptions Policy 
Reporting Guidelines 

January 30, 2009 

Page No. 3 

5. Requesting ~m NCAA Medical Exception: 

a. "l~e student-athlete should report tim bam~ed medication to the institu~on upott matt%tdat[o~t 
or when treatment commences in order 1be the student-atlflcte to be e]:i~ble tbr a medical 
exception in the event era positive thug test. 

b. A student-athlete’s medical records or ph)~ician’s letter shauld nat be sent tt~ tbe NCAA, 
unless requested by the NCAA. 

c. The use of the prescribed stimulant medicatio~t doe~ not need to be repotted ~tt the thne of 
NCAA drug testing. 

d. Documentation should be sulymitted by fl~e insfitutirn in the event a st~adent-~hlete rests 
positive for the banned stimulant. 

Note:    The NCAA Committee on Competitive Sa]~.~gu~rds and MedicalAspccts of Sports 
may approve stimulant mcdic~ion use fbr ADHD ~i~o~t a prior Ifia[ of a non-stimulant medication. 
Although the NCAA Medical Exception Policy reqtfires that a non-banned medication be considered, 
the medical conummity has generally accepted that the aon-.qtimulm~t medications may not be ~s 
clg:ctive in lhc/rcatment ofADHD lbr some in tiffs age group. 



ATTACFI]V~NT 

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADFt[~) G~itidine Attachmen| 

Criteria for letter from prescribing Physicia~ to provide documentation to the Athletics 
Department/Sports Medicine staff regarding assessment of student=athletes taking prescribed 
stimulants for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity, Disorder (ADHD), in support of an NCAA 
Medical Excel~ion request for the use of a banned substance. 

Thc folJow’mg must bc included in supporting documcntatian: 

Student-athlete nmne. 
Student-athlete date ofbitth. 
Date ofclkiical evaluation. 
Clinical evaluation compca~ents includin~ 

Stmamary of comprehemive clinAcal evaluation (referencing DSM-W critefi~?l -- attach 
supporting doetm~entafion. 
ADHD Rafing Sckic(s) (e.g., Connors, ASRS, C&ARS) scores and report surmr,.ary~ attach 
supporting documentation. 
Blood pressure artd pulse readings and comments. 
Nota that alternative non-banned medications ha ve been co~siderex!, and comments~ 
Diagnosis. 
Medication(s) and dosage. 
Follow-up orders. 

Additional Ai)HD e’,,ainatioa c~nponents if available: 

Report A3)HD s~ptoms by other si~tifieant individual(s). 
Ps)~hological testing remflts. 
Ph?~ic~ ex~a date ~d ~lts. 
Laboratoryitcst~g results. 
SummaW of previoKs A D HD di~osis. 

Doctmaentatinn ltom presc~bing physician must also include the tbllowing: 

Pb?kician name (Prkiled) 
Office address and contact kiformatiot~. 
Specialty. 
Physician si~atuse and date. 

DISCLADAER: The National Col]egiate Athletic Association shall not be liable or responsible, in 
arty way, for arty diaNaosis or other evaluation made, or exam performed, in connection herewith, or 
for any s-absequcnI action taken, in whole or in part, in reliance npon the accuracy or veracity of the 
information provided hereunder. 



Student-Athlete Rights Related to IRness, Medical Condition, or Injury 
(e.g., Pregnancy, Dcprcssion, Eating Disorder) 

Applicable NCAA Regulations 

Bylaw 15.3.4.3 

Financial aid baaed in any degree on athletics abiltiy may nat be reduced or ccmcetled during the period 

Bylaw 14.2.1.3 

A female athlete may receive a one year extension to herfive-yea~, clock (assuming� she has remaining eligpibiliiy) 
she becomes pregnant. 

* W~hen you matriculate at an NCAA school, you have fwe (~) calendar years (known as your ’if-we- 
year clock)) to complete four (4) seasons of �ompefitive eli~bi]i~~. If you n~]s~ a ~easou of eligib~t-y 
due to pregnancy an0dor childb]rd3, you automatically are eligible for a on~-year extension of that 
%lock" (2 semesters)~ in which you can utfl~c your fourth, and final season of competitive efigibility. 

Title LX of the Education Amendments of 1972 

?v)) person it~ the Uai~ed XI~tea’ shall, on the basi~ ~f sex, l~ exehMedjkom particip~ion in, he denied the be~fit~ 
~ or be subjected w dizcNmiv~o~ undo ~, educaiion pro~am or ac#viq rece#ing Feder~ f!~cial 
assistance. (20 U.S.C. }1681) 

Title IX protects not just fcnl~¢ atlll~t~ hut aR s~den~ (male and female) at schools that ~ce~e 
federal funding (which is MOST sc~oo[% e*en p~ate) from berg ~sc~ated ag~st because of 
the~ gender, 

53 



(34 C.F.R. §106.37(a)(3)) 

Pregnancy is a serious medical condition. As such, your aflllet2c trakner or ohher medical professiot~al 
~he best, COI~TIDENTL4~L resource. They will also be able to provide a list of other helpful resources 
to suppor~ your physica~ and mental health. 

$4 





All 

As a reminder, it af:er rece~v ng medical non-counter status, circumstances change and the student- 

athlete siJbsequently PRACTICES OR COMPETES, the st Jdent-athlete will again become a co Jnteb 

and we will be required to count thatfinancia aid under themax]r~u~]l]r~itationsin¥oursport 

during each academic year in which the financial aid was received 

While medical non-counters on your ~eam may be reauired to per-otto work responsibilities with 

your program it is iiot permissible fl~r them to participate in ally countable practice, individual skill, 

strengtk and conditionin~ or competition 

Marielle A vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 

Phone: (9!9) 962-7853 

Fax: (919) 96:~ 6002 

mvan~elder@unc.edu 







Eight mh~utcs of scr~mmage ends ¢l~gibil~tyforODU’s 
Dm~t¢ Hill 
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UNO Alumni Survey 
Interview Schedule 
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Edelman Bedand l]elded an online survey among UNC alumni from 

alumni wilh contact #fformatio~, with 1,030 responding lo the survey 

UNC provided records of 10,000 

The margin of error is plus or minus 3.05% in 95 out ef 100 cases 











Nearly all alumni are satisfied with ti’leir student experience at U NC and positive toward #~e Urfive~sity today. 

These I~gures are i~] Ifi~e witi~ what we have seen a[ other universities wi[h a stio[~g alumni base. 



7% 

75% 

UNC receives a Net Promoter Score of +68, suggesting exfraordinaly brand sSength arnong alumni. 

Tile Net Pn)moter score is a metric created by Satmetrix and loyalty expert Fred Reichheld (Saln)etrk: Systems, Inc, 

2004, The Power Behind a Single Number). The Net Promoter score allows brands to quantify, track and evaluate their 

performance in 1he eyes of their cuslomers Respondents who give a response of 9 or 10 are P~motels Respondenis 

who give a score ol 0 to 6 are Detractors. The Net Promoter score is calculated by subtracting the percentage of 

Delractors from the percentage of Promoters A score in the low 50s is on the upper end of the spectrum for elite 

univelsifies 



THREE ARE F~VO ABL~" 

Alumni give a very high favorability rating to UNC p~ofesso[s Coaches and athletes are also well liked, while two in three 

alumni are favorable toward the Athletic Department and the Rams Club. 

It’s important to recognize the impact o[ the favorability gap between professors and Ihe Department In our experience, it 

is common for individuals to be bettep liked and more trusted than institutions and groups, and we also expect alumni to 

be more favmable lowa~d professors 1hart the Depa~lment. However, the cunent favo~abilily gab is 1co wide Alumni a~e 

more inclined [o trust the professors and give them the benefit of the doubt: if alumni perceive that faculty and Athletics 

are on different sides, they will side with faculty. This underscores the impodance of reputation repair and cultivating 

stronger relationships among faculty. 

The popularity of coaches is also an opportunity we can leverage to deliver the Department’s message proactively (while 

maintaining oflicial spokespeople during issues and crises) 



Nearty all alumni maintain some level of connection to Caiolina Athletics, whether watching a game or reading and 

watching content from the Department 

Seventeen percent of alumni are "super fans," engaging in five or more of Ihese activities 



AL)SlNI : ~[~E )~’~ ~ INTEGRITY ON PAR R BELIER THAne £q,.~, ~ [~},}~’~ ,~L PEER~ 

ACC Schools: +23 

Alumni rate the A#~letic Deparlr~ent’s integrity as on pai or beller than othei universities, particularly on #~e national scale. 



Seven in len alumni 1rust the Athletic Departmenl to do what’s right. Overall 1rust has been pulled down by scores among 

the youngest alumni, and rebuilding their trust will be a key priority 





:[5% 

43% 

Forty three percent say their feelings toward Carolina Athletics are rno~e negative today compared to one year ago, while 

just 15% are more positive Younger alumni are especially likely to say they have become more negative 

Interestingly, those closest to Carolina Athletics season ticket holders, Rams Club donors, "super tans" as well as 

Norih Carolina residents a~e mosl likely to have g~wn more positive This may be a reaction to ~ecenl changes within 

Department. 



AtUL~}OSURPORT RS R ~#A}~,~ON BOARD; YOUNGERALUM~,~ AR DI~I D 

Alumni are divided about the Department’s trajectory Rams Club donois, season ticket holdeis, alumni 55 arid older, and 

men are the most optimistic 



Addressing" .................................................................................... Issues 
Player behavior issues 

Alumrfi who believe the Deparlmerlt is headed in the dghf diieclion say that problerns are being addressed arid express 

support for personnel changes Those who say we are on the wrong track cite scandals and a seeming inability to pivot 

beyond negative storylines. 

Noto: the word cloud is a visual representation of open ended comments from alumni about the dire, clion of the 

Department. The size of the font is proportional to the relative number of commen~s on that theme, and comments are 

color-coded based on their tone 







Alumni turn to a variety of sources for inform4on about Carolina Athlefics, ir~cluding newspapers, 1he ir~temet, and £SPN 

The media analysis and alumni supvey both suggest that the News & Observer is an impoF!ant and influential voice in 

coverage of U NC Athlelics. It would be advantageous for 1be Departmenl to develop relationsbips with N&O. 

We also see a fairly high reliance on UNC-owned channels, as well as an openness to digital communications This 

presenls oppodungies for engaging passionate alumni and delivering the Deparlmerlt’s rnessage, while also touching on 

the Innovation pillar of the Strategic Plan. 



The information reaching alumni about Caiolina Athletics is decidedly negative, dominated by #]e sfo~yline. 



Sixty nine percent of alumni say they wele aware ot academic integrity investigations, with especially high awareness 

from young alumni and North Carolina resident. 



Encouragingly, 52 z$ say they ale aware of changes to improve the Athletic Depai~rrlent s integrity. Alumni most frequently 

cite personnel changes and increased oversight as examples of changes 







We asked alumni to assess whether UNC has taken responsibility for academic integrity problems and taken steps to 

prevent it from happening again 

Forty ~.,~o percent believe U NC has taken responsibility, while 24% believe there is a broader problem that has not been 

addressed. Again, North CaKslina ~esidenls and the youngesl alumni are the most cdtical loward the Univetsib~ 



Alumni overwhelmingly believe that crealing a culture of academic integrity is a shared responsibility Athlelics, 

academia, and ASPSA 

However, one in five alumni places the responsibility on the DepaF[ment’s shoulders. The DepaF[ment’s delractois and 

younger alumni are especially inclined 1o put ultimate responsibility on the Depa~lmenl. 

The Deparb’nent has alumni support to take the lead but should position itself as a partner with the other two entities 

united behtsd a common goal 



Six in fen alumni stiongly agree that Athletics benetlts the entire university community, and heady half strongly agree that 

Athletics is committed to making positive cultural changes 

Two concerns are a perceived lack of lransparency, and perceptions that athletes are 1teated differently than the rest of 

the student body, both in admissions and academic perfo~ mance TRJst will dse as perceptions of tlansparency improve. 

Given the positive alumni reception to changes in Department leadership and personnel, we believe many of these 

metrics are moving in the right dtlecfion, arid that they will continue to improve as the Department irnplernenls the 

Strategic Plan. Reaching this goal is less about messaging and more about the Department’s record: strong leadership, a 

willingness to make difficult decisions, and a pat[era of behavior over time will build reputation and crediPility with alumni 



The biggest challenge for 1he Department is ~ebuilding ~eputation and 1rust among faculty 

One4hird of alumni strongly agree that the balance has shifted too far in favor of athletics In their view, professors are 

nei[her disco~)nected nor hostile toward A[hletics, and do understand the benefits of Athletics b the u~)iversgy community. 

Regardless of whether those percepfJons are true, faculty have a stronger reputation among alumni, and if is in ever,/one’s 

interesl to have thei~ support The Department needs more faculty to be "brand ambassadors" for Alhletics, but on a more 

fundamental level, the Department must find a way to repair and rebuild the relationship. 

Our long-teresa goal should be for faculty to believe we are committed to the holistic development of student-athletes and to 

see themselves as partners with Athlelics to achieve it. 
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FIRST NAME SPOUSE CHILD #1 CHILD #2 CHILD #3 CHILD #4 LAST NAME 
10 COACHES 

1 Browning 
2 Coiner 
3 Davis 
4 Douglas 
5 Kaufmam 
6 Mogridge 
7 Pittman 
8 Shoop 
9 Williams 

lO Withers 

2 GRAD ASSTS / ASSTS 

1F 

Kenny 
Charlie 
Butch 
Troy 
Art 
Allen 
Sam 
John 
Charlie 
Everett 

4 PLAYER DEVELOPMENT 
1 Buscemi Michael 
2 Gattis Josh 
3 McCleary Norris 
4 Sisa Steve 

6 ADMINISTRATIVE ASST. 
1 Haithcock 
2 Holt-Higley 

3 Joines 
4 Vanderford 

5 Barchuk 
6 Holland 

Brenda 
Pamela 
Melinda 
Teresa 
Jodie 
Brittany 



3 RECRUITING SERVICES 
1 Berry 
20verton 
3 Pommerering 

6 FOOTBALL OPS 

1 Haydon 

2 Holliday 

3 Huffman 
4 Murphy 

5 Spurling 

6 Williams 

4 WEIGHT TRAINING 

1 Connors 

2 Lewis 
3 Simpson 

4 Tate 

13 SPORTS MEDICINE 

1 Sosner 

2 Ciocca 
3 Halverson 
4 King 
50cwieja 

6 Taft 
7 Trulock 

8 
9 

Marcus 
Brian 
Rory 

Joe 
Corey 
Landon 
Leea 
James 
Andre’ 

Jeff 
Brandell 
Brannon 
Robert 

Bobby (GA) 
Mario 
Doug 
Kevin 
Karen (GA) 
Tim 
Scott 



VIDEO SERVICES 

Luke 

Mahecha 

Sanders 

Tucker 

Chris 
David 
Darryl 
Tony 

13 EQUIPMENT 

1 Morelli 
2 Freeman 
3 Yaekel 

5 

6 
7 

8 
9 

Dominic 
Jason 
Mark 



2 SPORT NUTRITION 

1 Ketterly Jen 
2 Bingham Mary Ellen 

4 ACADEMICS 
Bridger Beth 
Lee Jamie 
Kleissler Amy 
Overstreet Tia 

2 TRUCK DRIVERS 
1 Nipper 
2 Williams 

2 MEDIA RELATIONS 
Best 
Huntley 
Camarati 

4 MISCELLANEOUS 

1 Greenwood 
2 Eschstencamper 

Rusty 

Butch 

Kevin 
Bobby 
Jeff 

Jerry 
Mike 

wife 
wife child child child child 

3 Davis 

4 Davis 

POLICE 
DPS 

Walter 
Tim wife child 

wife 



[TOTAL: 90 



TITLE CELL NUMBER HOMEADDRESS 

RB Coach 

Head Coach 

DB Coach 
LB Coach 

TE Coach 
OL Coach 

OC/QB Coach 
WR Coach 

DC/DB Coach 

Offensive GA Coach 
Defensive GA Coach 

Player Development Assistant 
Player Development Assistant 
Player Development Assistant 
Player Development Assistant 

Recruiting Admin. Asst. 
Coach Davis’ Executive Asst. 
Offense Admin Asst 
Defense Adm Asst. 
Receptionsit 
Receptionsit 



Dir. Of Player Personnel 
Recruiting Asst. 
Recruiting Asst. 

Dir. Of Football Operations 
Associate AD for Football Affairs 

Football Operations Office Asst. 
Kenan Stadium Facilities Director 
Director of Stu-Ath Development 

Asst. AD for Strength & Conditioning 
Strength Coach 
Strength Coach 
Strength Coach 

Graduate Asst. Trainer 
Team Doctor 
Athletic Trainer 
Athletic Trainer 
Graduate Asst. Trainer 
Team Orthopedic Surgeon 
Head Athletic Trainer 
Student Trainer 
Student Trainer 
Student Trainer 
Student Trainer 

N/A - Student 

N/A - Student 

N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 



Student Trainer N/A - Student 
Student Trainer N/A - Student 

Video Director 
IT Support 
Asst. Director of Video 
Misc. graphics design 

Student Video Asst. 
Student Video Asst. 
Student Video Asst. 
Student Video Asst. 
Student Video Asst. 
Student Video Asst. 
Student Video Asst. 
Student Video Asst. 
Student Video Asst. 
Student Video Asst. 
Student Video Asst. 

N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 

Equipment/Business Manager 
Asst. Equip Manager 
Asst. Equip Manager n/a 
Student Manager N/A - Student 
Student Manager N/A - Student 
Student Manager N/A - Student 
Student Manager N/A - Student 
Student Manager N/A - Student 
Student Manager N/A - Student 
Student Manager N/A - Student 



Student Manager 
Student Manager 
Student Manager 
Student Manager 

Director of Nutrition 
Asst. Nutritionist 

Dir. of FB Acadmic Support 
FB Academic Support Asst. 
FB Academic Support Asst. 
FB Academic Support Asst. 

N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 
N/A - Student 

Truck Driver 
Truck Driver 

Football SID 
Asst. SID 
Photographer 

Team Chef 
Team Mentor 
Sideline Communication Specialist 
Sideline Communication Specialist 

University Police Officer 





# ATTENDING ROOMS 

2 
2 
3      ~ 

3      ~ 
2 

3      ~ 

2 

2 

2 



2 
1 
1 

2 
4      2 
2 
1 
1 
2 

4      2 
1 
2 
4      ,~ 

1 
6 ,~ 
1 
2 
1 
2 
4 2 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 



0.~ 
0.~ 

4 2 
3 2 
3 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 
1 0.~ 

3 ~ 
1 
2 
1 0.~ 
1 O.E 
1 0.~ 
1 O.E 
1 0.~ 
1 O.E 
1 0.~ 



0.~ 
0.~ 
0.~ 
0.~ 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

4      2 
2 
1 

2 
6      ,~ 
1 
3 

2 



169 101.5 



LAST NAME FIRST NAME 
Baddour Dick 
Gallo Larry 
Gwaltney Clint 
Steinbacher Rick 
Thorp Holden 
Beale Michael 

SPOUSE CHILD #1 CHILD #2 CHILD #3 CHILD #4 TITLE 
AD 
Assoc AD 
Ticket Manager 
Dir of Marketing 
Chancellor 
Asst. Marketing Director 



CELL NUMBER HOME ADDRESS # ATTENDING 
2 
2 
3 
4 
3 
4 

18 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu> 

Tuesday, October 8, 2013 1:31 PM 

Lancaster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email unc edu>; Adrian Beros <Beros- 
adrian@aramark corn>; Alison Purdee <alisonpurdee@rock~tophospitality corn>; 
Andrews, Jason <jandrews@unc edu>; Bersticker, Brian P <bstickS0@email unc edu>; 
Best, Kevin S <kbest@unc edu>; Klomparens, Bonnie Ledford <blc@psafety unc edu>; 
Brunner, John F <John Brunner@unc edu>; Campbell, Ron Dean 
<rcampbe@psafety unc edu>; Cautemccio, Dino <dcaut@email unc edu>; Cleary, 
Kenneth Eugene <kcleat?~@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc edu>; Danny Labar 
<Labar-Danny@aramark corn>;         @gmail corn; Fuchs, Jeft’rey W 
<j fuchs@email unc edu>; Fulton, Nick <njfulton@email unc edu>; Ginny French 
<ginny@ramsclub corn>; C~-imsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc edu>; Hare, George 
<ghare@psafety unc edu>; Hawkins, Deborah Lynn <dlhawkin@psafety unc edu>; 
Haydon, Joe <haydon@unc edu>; Healy, Kaitlin <kjhealy@email unc edu>; Hilton, 
Nathan Scott <nhilton@email unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; 
Hundley, Bobby <hundley@email unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Jason 
Whitman <whitman-jason@aramark corn>; Jones, Kiln <kimajones@unc edu>; 
Kornegay, Jacob David <jdkorneg@psafety unc edu>; Matthew Mauzy 
<mauzy@sors us>; McClure, Matthew D <mcclure@unc edu>; McCracken, Jeff" B 
<jmccrack@psafety unc edu>; Palanjian, Scott <scottp@unc edu>; Plumblee, Jordan L 
<jplumble@email unc edu>; Plunkett, Maiaj Rob <maryrobp@unc edu>; Robert 
Bosworth <bozworth@townofchapelhill org>; Robinson, Kevin T <krob@unc edu>; 
Sabo, Tim <tsabo@email unc edu>;       ,@gmail corn; Humphries, Sarah 
<shumphries@unc edu>; Spencer Lindgren <slindgren@sors us>; Spurling, James 
<j spurling@unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu>; Steinberg, Jason 
<j steinberg@unc edu>; Stewart, Robert House <rhstewa@email unc edu>; 
wtilghman@townof’chapelhill org; ’Meg McGurk’ <meg@downtownchapelhill corn> 

Zero Dark Thursday Information 

ZeroDarkThursdayInformationSheet pdf 

All 

Attached is an informational sheet for next Thu rsday’s football game vs. Miami and all of the Zero Dark Thu rsday events 

surrounding the game. Please pass this information along to anyone associated with your area, etc. 

Thanks and please let me know if you have any questions. 

Michael 



Subject: 

Axon, Rachel <raxon@usatoday.com> 
Tuesday, August ~ 3, 2013 4:26 PM 

Stabile, Regina; Public Records 

Prisbe[I, Eric 
Public reco-ds request from USA TODAY SpoRs 

UNC FO] request Aug. 13, 20:.3.doc 



Regina Stabile 
Director of Instil~.ltional Records and Reportillg Comp]iance 
University of North Carolina 
222 Easl Cameron Bird, 110 Bynum Hall, CB #9105 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Re:    Pnblic Records Act Request 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Pu[suant to local public ~eco~ds laws, I would ]ike to obtain any and all public records 
of the following: 

-- Copies of parking tickets and citations for vehicles with the following license plates: 

Colorado- 149VOC 
Georgia PFA2033 

New Jersey 162513N 
North Carolina AEI~9845, AJN9213, AJP7082, AJV7276, AJX3869, AMWII41, 
BJL6014, BLKSTK, ~R1, ~R2, ~R3, ~R,I, ~R5, ~R(>, ~R7, ~RS, ~RIX, 

KEPt,X, KERXI, VZY9708, WYL6815, YYK7588, ZTJ6522, ZPL5790 

-- In cases where the fines have been paid for those parking tickets, a copy of the receipt 
of paymem 

Please provide these records within the time allotted by relevant open records laws 
(usually five business days), provide an explanation of when the records will be provided 
or a statement of Itte statutory exception autttorizing the withholdi~tg of all or par~s of 
these records Please include the name and title of the person responsible for the denial 

If there vdl] be a charge for these iecords of more than $25, please notif~v me in 
advance Electronic copies are preferred and can be sent to 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation; I look fotavard to your quick response 

Sincerely, 



Rachel Axon 
Projects reporter 
USA TODAY SpolXs Media Gro~*p 
7~50 Jo*~es Branch D~ 

M cl,ean, V A 22108 
Ceil: 3525537,101 
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Axon, Rachel <raxon@usatoday.com> 
Tuesday, August ~ 3, 2013 4:26 PM 

Stabile, Regina; Public Records 

Prisbe[I, Eric 
Public reco-ds request from USA TODAY SpoRs 

UNC FO] request Aug. 13, 20:.3.doc 



Regina Stabile 
Director of Instil~.ltional Records and Reportillg Comp]iance 
University of North Carolina 
222 Easl Cameron Bird, 110 Bynum Hall, CB #9105 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Re:    Pnblic Records Act Request 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Pu[suant to local public ~eco~ds laws, I would ]ike to obtain any and all public records 
of the following: 

-- Copies of parking tickets and citations for vehicles with the following license plates: 

Colorado- 149VOC 
Georgia PFA2033 

New Jersey 162513N 
North Carolina AEI~9845, AJN9213, AJP7082, AJV7276, AJX3869, AMWII41, 
BJL6014, BLKSTK, ~R1, ~R2, ~R3, ~R,I, ~R5, ~R(>, ~R7, ~RS, ~RIX, 

KEPt,X, KERXI, VZY9708, WYL6815, YYK7588, ZTJ6522, ZPL5790 

-- In cases where the fines have been paid for those parking tickets, a copy of the receipt 
of paymem 

Please provide these records within the time allotted by relevant open records laws 
(usually five business days), provide an explanation of when the records will be provided 
or a statement of Itte statutory exception autttorizing the withholdi~tg of all or par~s of 
these records Please include the name and title of the person responsible for the denial 

If there vdl] be a charge for these iecords of more than $25, please notif~v me in 
advance Electronic copies are preferred and can be sent to 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation; I look fotavard to your quick response 

Sincerely, 



Rachel Axon 
Projects reporter 
USA TODAY SpolXs Media Gro~*p 
7~50 Jo*~es Branch D~ 

M cl,ean, V A 22108 
Ceil: 3525537,101 
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Media Report 

October :~6, 2013 
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Pack Pride Forum 

Thread:               parking ticket link to impermissible Benefits? 
There is a YouTube video posted by titled "University of North Carolina Parking Tickets 

Issue!’~ 

It was posted by himself on July J.7,201J., and was for a COMM Group Project. 

Link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v-xXZvPLOGGq E 

in the video,         is talking about the difficulty of parking on UNC’s campus, etc., and the parking 

tickets that are often received as a result. 
He goes on to state that his parents came to visit him after his and received two parking 

tickets. He also shows the two actual tickets on-camera. 

Some of the stated information has proven to be false after it was looked into. 

Again, the video was posted on 7/:17/1 ]. 

According to several WRAL blogs posted on and around 7/18/11, reportedly ~njured his 

during a Thursday summer league game in Durham -Thursday, 7/14. 

However, the dates on the actual tickets that are shown in the video are 6/16/11 and 6/12/11, which 

was a full month PRIOR to his 

More from the Youtube video: 

I shows the actual parking tickets, spread out on a table at the 4:30 mark of the video. Several 

bits of information can clearly be seen on the tickets. 

Among them is the location: Williamson Lot, which is one of the primary lots of the Smith Center. 

Another is the license plate: NDUETYM. {"In Due Time") .(( A very interesting personal license plate 

btw)) 

Also is the make of the vehicle: A black 2005 Land/Range Rover. That SUV has now been identified. It 

does NOT belong 1o           parents or anyone associated 1o the          family and by NCAA 

rules should be deemed an ~mpermlsslble benefit. Below is a picture of the customized SUV, found in 

the triad area. 

Note: Several similar items have been discovered over the last several months involving 

and a few other former UNC basketball players. In relation to the news to come this 

video discovery is relatively small. Expect more news and details to come out in the very near 

future involving more impermissible benefits and links to agents, runners, and boosters involving UNC 

basketball players. Stay tuned. 
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__ Critics and ~ate~s are me[el7 d~stractio~s 
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Posted: Today 2:23 PM 

check out 

According to records, lives at that address. She purchased the property in 

Jan, 2008 for 596,500. She also owns a condo in Greensboro at 504 Mystic [)rive that was purchased in 

July 2000 for S45,000. She also appears to be a teacher at Dudley High School, which as we all know is 

where           went to school. I will see what else I can dig up. 

Posted: loday 2:52 PM 

So the question is, how did get a parking ticket driving a Land Rover in the name of a 

They are trying to connect Melinda Woodard to Harold Woodard who works in the athletic department. 

Melinda also owns a 2006 KAWK ZX636 Motorcycle 
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Georgia prematurely sent mail to al: least a dozen junior prospects gl August, days before the NCAA 

permitted mail correspondence between college football programs and members of the 2015 recruiting 

class. The Bulldogs have responded by suspending on campus recruiting director Daryl 

Jones, who has held the position since May 2012, received a university imposed five day ban. 

It was their assumption that the mall was dropped off at the post office late enough on Friday afternoon 

that it could not be delivered to the intended recipient prior to September 1. However, some of the 

p~ospective student athletes did receive these mailirlg(s) on tbe very next day. 

Article Link: 

bttp://bleacheneport com!articles/1811Bg6 georgia football recruiling director suspended for minor 

ncaa-violations?utm_source=newsletter&ut m_medium=newsletter&utrn_campaign=recruiting 

Saint Mary’s coach Randy Bennett must serve a five game suspension and won’t be allowed to recruit 

off campus this season as the NCAA has upheld penalties against the successful mid maior program for 

~ecruil:ing violations 

In malting the announcement Monday from the NCAA’s infractions appeals committee, the athletics 

governing body denied Bennett’s appeal that included the claim of a procedural error involved The 

school said Bennett’s penalty would begin on Dec. 30 at midnight for five games, including one non 

conference contest. 

In March, the NCAA put Saint Mary’s on four years of probation for a "failure to monitor its men’s 

basketball program," reducin.~ ~cholarships by two for the 2014 15 and 15 16 seasons. 

Article Link: 

http://espn.go.comimens college basketball/story/ /id/9825615/saint mary coach randy bennett gets 

5 game suspension 
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Many coaches, including Louisville’s Rick Pitino, are ecstatic with the new rules that are set to take effect 

"it’s the biggest change to our game," Pitino told ESPN.com. "No question. Last season was terrible. It 

about it, ] he first six weeks will be a transition for the players as well as the coaches." 

A video was sent out I:o all Division I coaches last week with all I:he rules changes. Art Hyland, the 

secretary rules editor of the NCAA men’s basketball rules committee, highlighted the proper 

enforcement of hand checking rules, which has been moved from a guideline into the official rule book. 

"it requires fouls to be called when such action occurs against the player w~th the ball," Hyland sa~d. 

Michigan State freshman forward Villiam Haag ~ill serve a one game suspension and miss the Spartans’ 

MSU coach Tom Anastos said the NCAA handed down the punishment for an eligibility issue related to 

one of Haag’s junior teams. 

"1 don’t even kno~ how to specifically describe it," Anastos said. "It’s related to ~here he played for 

before he played in Sweden, He t~aveled ,with a team, and they, (the NCAA) deemed that he needed I:o 

sit out one game of NCAA play to be eligible." 

Article Ling: 

http://www.lans~ngstatejournalcom/art~cle/20131015/GWO3/3101SOO56/MSU hockey NCAA 

suspends freshman Haag one game?nclick check-1 

Ivy League schools won’t pay their athletes, even if the National Collegiate Athletic Association decides 

to allow universil:ies to give them stipends or cash, said Robin Harris, executive director of the 
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"If the student-athletes want to be paid, they have to find someplace else to play," Harris said in a 

telephone inter~,iew from her office in Princeton, New Jersey, 

Ivy League athletic directors are holding their annual fall meeting Oct. 28-29 at Yale University in New 

Haven, Connecticut, and will discuss their position on proposed NCAA changes that also include 
improved meals at training tables and recruiting rules. 

"We’re not going to do a stipend," Harris said. "And our general philosophy is that our athletes should 

be treated as close as possible to our students. That’s a guiding principle." 

Article Link: 

http://www.bloomberg.cominews/2013 10 15/ivy league wouldn t follow ncaa paying athletes 

director says.hl:ml 

The chair of the University of Wisconsin Athletic Board spoke on ways to improve student athletes’ 

college experience as well as the athletic experience Of all students at a board meeting Friday. 

Athletic Board Chair [)ale Bjorling announced the creation of two ad hoc committees at the meeting, 

One will focus on making sure the student athletes are able to make the most of their time at the 

university and are not only being prepared for professional sports careers, according to Bjorling. 

Bjorling said the first committee focuses on emphasizing amateurism in college athletics, adding it is 

essential to redefine the requirements of a student athlete in order to prioritize their welfare. 

He said the second ad hoc committee, completely unrelated to the first, would help to improve the 
Camp Randall [the football stadium] environment. 

Article Link: 

http://badgerherald.com/news/2013i10/14/athletic board focuses enhancing student athlete 

experience/ 

The NCAA granted UCLA freshman forward Wanaah Bail’s request to be immediately eligible, 

Bail, a former Texas Tech class of 2012 recruit and a Sporting News first team all-name All-American, left 

the Red Raiders’ program in the wake of a less-than-ideal atmposphere during Billy Gillispie’s final days 

in Lubbock. Bail then transferred to UCLA and is now recovering from surgery to repair cartilage in his 

left knee. 
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Article Link: 
http~//~w~sp~rtingnews~c~m/ncaa-basketba~/st~ry/2~13-1~- ~5/wanaah-bai~-e~igib~e-uc~a-bruins- 

basketball-former-texas-tech-player-gillispie?utm_source-dlvr Jt&utm_medium-twitter 

According to court documents filed to the Cleveland County Courthouse on Tuesday, the sophomore 

exposed himself to two different victims in Norman. Although he initially denied both allegations, the 

documents obtained by SoonerScoop.com claim he eventually admitted to both claims. 

Metoyer has been charged with two different cou nts of felony indecent exposure for his actions in those 

Per this post from Jason Kersey of The Oklahoman, Oldahoma head coach Bob Stoops said late Tuesday 

night that Metoyer has been suspended indefinitely and his future with tile team is bleak, at best. 

Article Link: 

http://bleacherreport.com/articles/.1.812955-oklahoma-wr-t rey-metoyer-suspended-after-being- 

charged with indecent 

exposure?utm source-newsletter&utm medlum-newsletter&utm campaign-daily radar 

Surnrnary~ 

The 13-member College Football Playoff selection committee was officially introduced Wednesday. 

Arkansas athletic director Jeff Long is the chair of the committee, which will be responsible for selectin~ 

the four teams that advance to the College Football Playoff beginning after the 2014 regular season. 

The committee is a star-studded lineup, including former NFL quarterbacks Pat Haden, Archie Manning 

and Oliver Luck and former coaches Tom Osborne, Barry Alvarez and Tyrone Willingham. However, the 

biggest name unquestionably is the lone female - former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice~ 

The remainin8 members of the group: Mike Gould, Tom Jernstedt, Dan Radakovich, Mike Tranghese and 

Steve Wieberg. 

The committee will meet four times during the college football season and release rankings every other 

week starting in mid-October, College Football Playoff executive director Bill Hancock said. 
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ACC commissioner John Swofford told ESPN on Wednesday that the conference will likely pick a 

The ACC will play its tournament in Greensboro, N.C., in 2014 and ’lg, but future sites are open. 

gwofford said bids and sile sulveys have already, beei~ subrqitl:ed. 

Swofford said he would like to see the tournament rotated to different sites, and that Greensboro, 
Charlotte, New York City (Madison Square Garden, Barclays in Brooklyn), Washington, D.C, Pittsburgh, 

Atlanta, Tampa, Miami and Orlando have expressed interest. He also said the league has a lot of interest 

in the two New York venues, but contractual agreements with the Big East (MSG) and A-10 (Barclays) 

could make it problematic. 

Article Link: 
http://espn.g~c~m/mens~c~ege~basketba~/st~ry/Jid/~834g77/acc-t~urnament~site-2~6-picked~ 

early-next-year 

"We will not pay players," Aresco sa~d. 

Ok, 1hen. 

There’s more, from the AP We will not establish an employer employee relationship. That’s not what 

c)llegesporlsisabo 1, andilisthe oa~lor iI. Theamale r ~odelmay, beslraine~.Theresno 

question there’s issues But with intelligent work and revisions, it can continue to work. It has to work," 

pay-players! 
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Moody’s Investors Service is again questioning the direction of majo~ college spo~ts and says in a new 

report that credit risks for universities are growing. 

I I laying o t risk fact )rs t ) Division I )rograms, Moody s cited 1he increasing se of p blic s bsidies Io 

fund sports, exposure to litigation over head injuries, and the possible movement away from the NCAA 

"Changing standards around the treatment of football head injuries could ~ncrease the costs of college 

football programs," Moody’s wrote in a press release announcing the report. "Meanwhile, costs could 

as well as broaden claims on revenues from the media and licensing" 

http://www.akcom/sports/index,ssf!2Og3/&Oimoodys_warns_universities_of_c.html 

State Sen. lake Co,man sponsored the state law which requires that the NCAA’s ~60 million fine against 

Penn State over the Jerry Sandusky scandal be used solely in Pennsylvania, but he won’t be able to 

defend it in federal court. 

A US. judge kept Corman out of that fight by ruling I uesday that he has no legal grounds to inte~,ene in 

a federal la~suit the NCAA i~ mounting to try to sink his Pennsylvania Institution of Higher Education 

Corman, a Centre County Republican who chairs the Senate Appropriations Committee,asked to join the 

federal case as a d~f~ndant so he could help battle the NCAA s attempt to void the endowment law. 

U.S. Middle District Judge Yvette Kane ruled that Corman’s intervention isn’t justified or needed, 

however, 

Article Lfnk: 
http://www.pennlive.com/midstate/index,ssf/2og3/gO/senjake_corman barred from ba.html 
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Western Washington University Athletics lacks an explicit set of guidelines for social media conduct. 

remember they not only represent themselves, but the athletic department and university as a whole. 

Universities have faced a new frontier of student athlete guidelines with the rise of social media. Some 

universities have even gone to the lengths of hiring third-party firms to monitor their student athletes~ 

social media conduct. 

"The basic thing we say to them is that as a student athlete you represent something beyond yourself~ 

and your social media use should reflect that," Kamena said. 

After meeting with all the athletes, the teams can set a more formal policy, Kamena said, 

Western’s volleyball team has a more formal social media policy. Junior outside hitter Emily Cotter said 

the whole team is asked to sign a document that lays out the social media guidelines for the team 

specifically. 

Some of the guidelines on the document include no photographs of alcohol, no revealing photographs 

and they have to be Facebook friends with their coach, Cotter said. 

Article Lfnk: 
http://www.westernfrontonline.net!sports/article_82196f68-35ae-1 Ze3-bf88-001£bb30f31a.html 

Riley and Oregon State are starting a new tradition titled "Tweet Film Tuesday" in which they ask high 

school players to tweet them their highlight reels with the hashtag #GoBeavs. His team will then take 

the top ten and evaluate them to see if they’re interested. 
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Nebraska and Oregon on Monday announced a home and home series for 2016 and 2017. 

The Cornhuskers and Ducks are set to meet for the first time since ’[986 on Sept. 17, 20"[6, at Memorial 

Stadium in I incoln. They will play at Autzen Stadium in Eugene on Sept. 9, 2017. 

Nebraska was able to schedule the series after Tennessee requested a schedule change for its series 

with the Huskers, p~eviously set fo~ 2016 and 2017. Those games have been moved to 2026 and 2027. 

Article Link: 

http://espn.go.com/college football/story/ /id/9823890/neblaska cornhuskers oregon ducks play 

2016 20’[/series 

Nashville will host the SEC men s basketball tournament nine times between 20% and 2025, it was 
made official Tuesday. 

Nashville’s Bridgestone Arena will host the tournament ~n 2015 17, 2019 21 and 2023 25. ESPN 

previously reported in May that St, Louis and Tampa, Fla., would ho~t an SEC tournament and it appear~ 

they will split 1he 2018 and 2022 tournaments. 

Atlanta’s Georgia Dome already had been awarded the 2014 tournament. 

] he deal also includes dates for three women’s tournaments in 20’[8, 2022 and 2026. 

"N ut allergies affect a sizable segment of the population and those people have to be very conscious of 

it at all times, in environments outside their control," Northwestern coach Pat Fitzgerald said in the 

announcement on the school’s website. "This special day will give many people that may never have 

attended a live sporting event the opportunity to experience Chicago’s Big Ten Team for the first time. 

Our entire football family is thrilled to be part of such a great irlitiative." 
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In addition to peanuts not being sold at the game, they’ll also be prohibited from being brought into the 

stadium. The school says that the stadium will also "undergo extensive cleaning" to ensure that there 

are no peanuts anywhere on the premises, 

Article Link: 

http://sports.yahoo.comiblogs/ncaaf dr saturday/northwestern going peanut free game against 

minnesota :[40957224 ncaafhtml 
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THF UNIVER.S][,TY OF ~OI{TH CAI<_OI.INA 

DEP.ARTM~NT OF ATHLETICS 
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as 

ACADEMIC ALL STAR 
r~’co,~itio*~ (f exceptio~al academic aptitud~ ~mt chaaacter 



at 11:16 PM Sanchez Abel <abe 2s~’@unc edLl> wrote: 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu> 

Monday, December 2, 2013 8:44 PM 

Creech, Karhon W <kcreech@unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Sabo, Tim 
<tsabo@email unc edu>; Fuchs, Jeft’rey W <jfuchs@email unc edu>;        ~aol corn; 
Kim Jones (kim@ramsclub corn); Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc edu>; Atwater, 
Cindi <catw~ter@unc edu> 

Griggs, Kathy <kgrlggs@unc edu> 

Bowl Planning Meeting 

2013 BELK BOWL EVENT MANUAL I 1-27-13 515pro KP (2) docx 

All 

Bowl selections will not be final until Sunday, December 8th. Preliminary projections suggest a strong possibility we will 

be selected to play in the Belk Bowl in Charlotte on 12/28. The DRAFT Belk Bowl manual is attached. 

Can this group meet on Thursday, 12/5 at lO am in EWAC 236 (Kathy, is it available?) to discuss planning in advance of 

Sunday’s announcements? 

Please let me know if there are others that you believe should attend this meeting. 

Thanks, 

Rick 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu> 

Tuesday, December 17, 2013 10:21 AM 

~gsk corn; @gmail corn>; 
@art net 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu>; Vanderford, 
Teresa P <tvanderford@unc edu>; Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email unc edu> 

Belk Bowl 

2013 Belk Bowl Wives Request form and Bowl Packet pdf 

Thank you for coming to the meeting on Sunday! 

At the meeting a form was referenced that may have caused some confusion. That form is attached along with a 

scanned copy of the Wives Informational Packet that was handed out at the meeting. 

The form notified each staff member / spouse of how many hotel rooms & tickets they would receive, and what they 

needed to do to request more of each. I believe we have covered all of these needs for the Cu nningham, I lle and 

Steinbacher families, please let me know if you have any questions. 

The entire Cunningham family is arriving on 12/23 and staying until 12/29. 

Vince and I are arriving on 12/23, while our families will be joining us on 12/25 and staying until 12/28. 

Corey and Teresa will be sending out as requested at the meeting a full bowl week itinerary to all the spouses 

tomorrow. It will include the Hospitality Room Schedules and the Football Administrative office at the Westin Hotel 

schedule. They will include each of you on this distribution. 

If you or you r children plan to attend any of the official spouse / children’s events and have not already done so, please 

let Teresa know. 
Spouses Outing Levine Cancer Institute Tour and Brunch (12/26/13 @ 9:30 am) 

Children’s Outing Spor~s Connection (12/27/13 @ 9:45 am) 
Spouses Outing Belk Spa and Shopping (12/27/13 @ 10:00 am) Let Teresa know your 3 spa preferences / 

times per the form in the attached packet 

, we have you down as attending the Coaches reception at Quail Hollow Club on 12/23 @ 9 pm. 

If you want to do the Belk Bowl 5 K, let me know and I’ll get you signed up for that. 

Thanks again for coming Sunday and please contact Corey 
at any time with any questions. 

Teresa or me 

It is going to be a wonderful week! 

Rick 



2013 Bowl 
Advanced Planning Response Form - HOTEL ROOMS & TICKETS 

*Please return to Corey Holliday by TBD* 

Staff Member: 

# of Complimentarv Tickets: 

# of UNC Provided Rooms: 

Please Select 
Room Types for 

UNC Provided Rooms 

# of Singles: 

# of Doubles: 

Do you prefer connecting rooms? 

ADDITIONAL HOTEL ROOMS 
*At your expense = ~ per night plus taxes* 

EXTRA ROOM # 1 

Name on Reservation 

Check-In Date 

Check-Out Date 

Room type (circle one) King Double 

Credit Card information (AMEX, VISA, MASTERCARD) 

Credit Card Number 

Credit Card Exp. Date 

Name as appears on card 

EXTRA ROOM # 2 *if more than 2 addttlonal rooms required, please request additional form~ 

Name on Reservation 

Check-In Date 

Check-Out Date 

Room type (circle one)         King         I~ouble    Prefer Connecting Rooms? Yes No 

Credit Card information (AMEX, VISA, MASTERCARD) 

Credit Card Number 

Credit Card Exp. Date 

Name as appears on card 

ADDITIONAL TICKET REQUESTS 
*At your expense, $ each* 

# of Additional Tickets 

Requested 

Credit Card Number 

(AMEX, VISA, MASTERCARD) 

Credit Card Exp. Date 

Name as appears on Card 





2013 Belk Bowl Schedule of Events 

Wednesday 

F~day 

SaUn~lay 

Spouses" outing 

Team Wah~rough 

BaLtic of the Bands 

5:oopm-7:uopm 

7:oopm(ACC) 
8:3opm (AAC) 

lO:30am-(ACC) 

(TBD) 

NASCAR H~ll of F~me 

*The Levine Children’s Hospital visit will occur on which ever day the Speedway event does not. A decision 
will be made regarding the Speedway event by 12/23 ~t 5PM. 



Spouses Outing - Levine Cancer Institute Tour & Brunch 
Date: Thursday, December 26, 2013 

T~me: 9:30 AM - 11:00 AM 

Levine Cancer Institute, Conference Center 
~021 Morehead Medical Dr, 
Charlotte, NC 28204 

Attendees: 

Transportation: 

Details: 

The first twenty-five (25) spouses who respond from each school 
will be accepted. Adults only please. 

Transportation will be provided by the Bowl. A Bowl 
representative will meet the spouses in the lobby of the Westin 

[ACC) and the Plaza Atrium on the 2~ Floor of the Hfiton (AAC) at 
9:00 AM. Departure from the hospital will take place no later than 
11:00 AM. 

This luncheon ls to introduce spouses to the bevine Cancer Institute 
which debuted in Sunnner 2012. The formation of Levine Cancer 
Institute by Carolinas Healfl~Care System is part of an innovative 
vision to deliver community-based cancer care across the Carolinas, 
building upon its strong network of affiliated hospitals and 
providers. Spouses will enjoy lunch and a discussion led by Dr. Bd 
Kim, Chair of the Department of Solid Tumor Ontology and 
Investigational Therapeutics at Levine Cancer Institute. 

Casual 

(704) 426-6880 
gig~_luedeman@belk.com 

Er~n Wiltse 

(704) 501-3802 
erln_wiltse@belk,com 



Date: 

Time: 

Location: 

Children’s Outing - Sports Connection 

Friday, December 27, 2013 

9:45 AM - 4:00 PM 

Sporr~ Connection 
?,1611 Ardrey Kell Road 
Charlotte, NC 28211 
http://www.charlottesportscenter.com 

Transportation: 

What to bring: 

Detailx: 

Provided by the Bowl. Space is limited to the ~st twenty-five [25) 
children who respond from each school, All attendees must be pre- 
registered. Children will meet in the Main Lobby of each Team 
Hotel at 9:45 AM. A Bowl representative will be present to meet 
both greups, The bus will leave the team hotels promptly at 
10:00am from the Westin and I0:lSam from the Hiltan before 
proceeding to Sports Connection. Buses will depart from Sports 
Connection no later than 3:00 PM, 

Socks ~xe necessary in tbe "Jump~’ area. 

The Sports Connection EnterLainment Center provides countless 
ways to enjoy a fun and safe afternoon. The facility features Laser 
Tag, a game m~d rides area, bowling, the lump-N-Play Inflatable 
Zone and mucb more, WE REQUIRE THAT CHILDREN UNDER 
THE AGE OF 6 BE AE(:OMPAI~IED BY AN ADULT. The trip Will 
include lunch from Fuel Pizza. If there are any food allergies please 
contact Chris Cleuden. 

Chris Clouden 
(704) 644-4045 

(Mobile) 
cc|ouden@cha rlottespor[s.~rg 



PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM FOR EACH CHILD ATTENDING THE SPORTS CONNECTION EVENT. 



PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM FOR EACH CHILD ATTENDING THE SPORTS CONNECTION EVENT. 



PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM FOR EACH CHILD ATTENDING THE SPORTS CONNECTION EVENT. 



PLEASE COMPLI~IE THIS FORM FOR EACH CHILD ATTENDING THE SPORTS CONNECTION EVENT. 



Spouses Outing - Belk Spa and Shopping 

Friday, December 27, 2013 

Time: 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

Belk - SouthPark Mail 

4400 Sharon Road, Charlotte, NC 282~.1 

Attendees: The first twenty five (253 that respond from each school will be 
accepted, Children, team baby sitters and others who attend MUST 
be included in the 25 person limit. Please note that strollers for 
rent are not available from Belk or SeuthPark Mall. 

Transportation; Provided by the Bow! unless you wish to provide your own. A Bowl 
representative will meet attendees in the Main Lobby of the West~n 

(ACC) and the 2.a Floor Plaza Atrium of the Hilton (AAC) at 10:00 
AM. The bus will leave NO LATER than 10:15 AM at the Westin and 
10:30 AM at the Hilton. 

Details: 

A shuttle wii! depart from Belk continuously starting at t:B0 PM at 
half past every hour, with the last bus running at 3:30 PM. 

Enjoy a relaxing and luxurious day at Belk’s award winning Carmen[ 
Carmen! Salon & Spa with a free 30-minute spa service and 
cosmetic service at one of Belk’s four make-up counters, The rest of 
the afternoon can be spent browsing Belk’s four floors of the finest 
in apparel, jewelry, housewares and electronics in addition to other 
stores within SouthPark Mall. Al! attendees will receive a 20% off 
coupon that is valid only on ~_2/27 at Belk at the SouthPark_location. 
This coupon has no restrictions~ A private lunch will be provided. 

(704) 644-4045 



PLEASE LIST YOUR TOP 3 PREFEt~NCES 

11:00 

11:30 

11:30 

11:30 

12:00 

12:00 

12:00 

12:30 

12:30 

12:30 

1:00 

1:00 

i:00 

Service 
Fadd 

Fadial 

Body Massage 

Manieate OR 
Pedion-e 

Facid 

Manicuxe OR 
Pedicure 

Manic~e OR 
Pedicva’e 

Fadal 

Body Massage 

Manicure OR 
Pedic~tte 

Faci~ 

Mamo~e OR 
Pcxticm:e 

Ma~cure OR 
Pedicu~¢� 

Mobile Number 



Time 
1:30 

1:30 

1:30 

2:00 

2:00 

2:00 

2:30 

2:30 

2:30 

3:00 

3:00 

3:00 

Service 
Facial 

Body Massage 

MarEc~te OR 
Pedicoze 

Facial 

Ermnicu~e OR 
Pedicure 

Manicure OR 
Pedicure 

Faci~) 

Body Massage 

Mafftcute OR 
Pedicure 

Fadal 

Manicure OR 
Peddcute 

Manicure OR 
Pedicure 

Spouses" Name Mobile Number 



So, tell me 
more... 

Circle all thal apply: 

HAIR COLOI~; 
Brunette/Black 

Blonde 

Red/ 

My hair is interesting 

A]PPAREL SIZE: 
Size 0-2 

Size 4 

Size 10-12 

STze 14 

Sze 16 

Size 18-20 

Size ~9 

Size 24-26 

Shoe Size 

Preferred Jewelry 

My lifestyle consists of: 

When I’m getting 

dressed I ]ave Jo feel: 

My biggest wardrobe 

problem is: 

Shopping 

Budgef:           . 

i would like the 
Personal Shopper to 

know ~ha| 

Special 

Requests: 



Belk Bowl 5K 

Time: 

Saturday, December 28, 2013 

8:30 AM 

Location: 

Attendees: 

Uptown Charlotte 

Wells Fargo Plaza 

Cheerleaders and Mascots 

Details: Join Belk to kick off the 1st annual Belk Bowl 
5k! Start your Saturday with a family friendly, football themed 

run/walk through the s~.reets of Uptown Charlotte. 

Race day festivities include live entertainment, free giveaways, 

interactive games and complimentary food & beverages for all 

participants. 

Cheerleaders and Mascots will be present during the start and finish 
of the race. 

Chris Clouden 

(704) 644-4045 

[Mobile) 



Date: 

Time: 

Location: 

Details: 

Belk Bowl FanFest 

Saturday, December 28, 2013 

11:00 AM - 2:30 PM 

Bank of America Stadium 

Corner of Mint & Graham Streets 

Holiday festivities continue at the 2013 Belk 
Bowl FanFest in Uptown Charlotte. Food 
and beverage vendors will be on hand as 

well as live musical entertainment, activities 
and attractions for every member of the 
family. Headlining the 2013 Belk Bowl FanFest will be Blake 

Shelton. 

Rain Policy: The plan is rain or shine unless public/participant safety is in jeopardy. 

Will Pitts 

~704) 64444046 
(Mobile) 

wpitts @chado~tesports ~org 

J, Howard Enterprises Group 
Jonathan Waple 

(704) 456-1702 

[Mobile) 
jwaple(~gojhe.com 







To: 

Subject: 

Kevin Cohen <kevin.cohen@winth~opintelligence.com> 

Fr day, FebrL m!/01, 20] 3 10:05 AM 

Stabile, Regina; O~h, Zach 

Open Records Reques~ 

[’his is a request for records. ;~hich we respectfially reqlaest be provided on atimely basis based on the applicable statutory 
requirements 

1 Pursumtt to applicab!e auflmnt3, I mn writing to request copies of rhc following ’ Documents" for the afl~lctic 
department s*afflisted below: 

Current (most recently signed or agreed to) employment contract and solar? (Letter ofintcnb form agreement, or 
:~pplicablc document / rccord which shows mmual compcnsalion m~d st:~icnd date of cmploymcnt) lfan 
employee does nol bare a ~,rmal written agreement, please provide (idea[l~ m a spt~.adbheet or ~ble fb~mat}: 
N~tttc, ( olllpellsation, xnd St~YElld Date (or wrJtc "At W/[]" i[’aN~]icab[c) 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Gaines B~Tant UNC Chapel Itill 
Gilmore Kcith L~qC Chapel Hill 

Pcmbcrton Chelsea L_NC Chapel 
Smith Amy LNC Chapel Hill 
StcinbaHlel Rick UNC Chapel Hill 

2 Pnrsum~t Io :~pplicablc anlhofitv. I am wfitittg to rcqucst a copy of arty co~ttract or written ~grccmc~tt in force (i c, 
signed, tidl5 excc~ttcd) bet~ccn fl~c [ lrivc~sity s I)epmtmcn~ of Athletics (or its al’filiares) and tlri~d paints regarding NI 
office fb]lowing categories of stdklect matter: 

a Outsomced [’[cketing Solutions tthrough firms sttch as lMGiLearfield I’icketing Solutions. Aspb’e Group. 

( ollcgi,~re Cons~dting and Hands On Sports) tbr tbbd par.5 finns to sell tickets tbr the athletic dcpartmclrt 

b Video Editing Packages (rhrou~ such fimls as XOS, DVSpor.. Sylvan Advantage, Sportstcc, Dartfish, and 
D~raProject) for indi~idnal sports, or entire athletic depamncnt 

4 Pnrsum~t Io :~pplicablc anlhoritv, I am writittg to rcqucst a copy of Ihc 2011-2012 Audited Finattcial Rcporl (Agreed- 
Upon Proce&~es) 



Thm~k you se~3" much for your assistance Please let me know if you ha~,e any questions, or require any other infommtion 
to process fl~is request in a timcly mariner 

Kevin (ohen 

Winthrop l~lclligcncc, LLC 

723 Haves Ave 

Oak P~k, IL 60302 

720-320-9054 

Kevin ( d?en~ Winth rop~*e!!igeqce corn 

http://winthropintelliqence,com 

About Winthrop ~ntelligence 

We provide online databases to higher education leaders to make the best fiscal and 
personnel decisions with the best data available anywhere, Winthrop Intelligence is a 
private company. Confidentiality is our hallmark. 





Disney Inslitute Phase 
Spring 2014 

Creating a Carolina Cttltttre of Service Excellence 

Cross Functional Work Teams 

Desired Behaviors 

Ken Mack, Rams Club 
Chelsea Pemberton, Rowing 
Stephen Boyd, Business Of~ce 
Ma~y Alyson Touloupas. Tickets 
James Spin=ling, [~acilities 
Kathy Du~t~/, Facilities 

Britta Williams Rams Club 
Intern: 
Alt l: Tim Smith 
Alt2: Elizabeth Lancaster 

Care & Rec%~gnifion 

Mike Perkins, Business Office 
Marissa Young, Softball 

Dave Lohse, Communications 
Jason Freema~, Equipment 

Joyce l)atgleish, Human Resources 
John Brunner, Event Mgmt 

Jaci Field, Facilities 
Intern: 
Alt 1: Bobby Htmd[ey 
Alt 2: Kim Jones 

SecondalT Champion 

Next Steps: 
~ Disney Institute Work learn Ihneline & Iootkits 

2014/15 Game Day Culture Work Team 
Rick Steinbacher 
Ellen Culler 
Michael Bea/e 
Ken Cleary 

Tim Sabo 
AnNe Bitting 
Eric Hoots 
Tim Smith 
G’inW F~ erich 
Andre Williams 

Internal Communication 

Marielle vanGelder, Compliance 
Abel Sanchez, Diving 
Kathy Gfiggs, Administration 
Tony Tucker, Marketing & Football 
Matt Bowers, Communications 
Mary Ellen Bin~am, Sports Med 
Laura Escoba*, New Media 
Intern: 
Alt ]: Aaron York. B~siness Oflice 
Alt 2: Dawn McPherson, Rams Club 

Next Steps: 

March 8ah, 2014: 

,~ AugusL 2014: 

~ August. 2014: 

Process & recognition meeting with gameday internal and 3~ party serv-ice champions 
Gameday management workshop (5 6 hours) 
Froatline traiaing session (2 hours) 





~The ACC looks ff~rward to the a~rival of Syracuse as a playing member on July I, 2013 Syracuse will be 
outstandi;~lg additiol~ to the ACC We’ve hee~/prepardtg to welcome tlem i~/o our membership a~/d I’m p]eased 
that Sy~mcuse a~d the Big East were ab[e to come ~o an agreement As a league, ,a,e conti~ue ~o he excited abom 

BIG EAST~ Svrac~se 1.1niversi{}, Reach Agreement c,n Svrac~se De!~armre From the B1G EAST 

BIGEAST.~rg 

t@dated 7/1 d/2012 

PRO\qT)ENCE, RI -- Tile Big East Col~ferel~ce and Syracuse Ul~iver,dty today announced ~h~ir bo~h 

o*ganizations ha’, e reached an agreement on Syracuse’s departure l~om the Big East and move to the Adantic 
Coast Confe~ ence Under the terms of the agreement ~ eacbed between the Big East and Syracuse, the Big t.ast 
members will vote. in accordance with the Big East’s bylaws, to termir~ate Sy~acuse’s membership in the Big 
East et’fective l~ly 1, 2013 at which poim Syract se wilt oi:~l the ACC In additio;~l to oher co;,lsidel:a ion/ 
Syracl~se will make a total cash pa~,,ment m the Big East of $75 million 

"This closes a chapter and opens a new one filled with exciting possibilities fo.~ the Big East’s t~ature With the 
recent addition of eight schools to the Big East. the fitture for the Conference has never been brighter," said Joe 
Bailey, Big East 1~tterim Co ~missio~er 

[)~ Day1 (h oss. D0ector of Athletics {b Syracuse Unive~ sity, said: ~We look lb~ward to the rmw academic aa~d 
~irhletic pam~erships and ~he exrraordinal2~ competi~ix e opportunities that membership i~ ~he ACC oft~ers We 
are excited about both our final season in the Big East and ou~ long-term fitture with the ACC" 

Amy Yakola 
ACC Senior Associate Commissione~ 
Public Relations and Marketing 

1512 Weybr~dge Lane, Greensboro, NC 27407 

avakola@theacc or~. 
Di~c, ct: ~ ~6 369 12 ] 5; Ceil: 



Baror~;GP "Bud" Pete son; Thorp, Iloden;JamesFBarke~:NathanO 1arch Randy 



rc~ t~adJt o~ o~" b~[m~ci[%~ academics ~1~ ~t ~]et~cs m~ the a~ dJt o~ 

4512 Weyb id!.!e [.ale G eemJ~,o o NC 27407 

Di[~’ct: :336 ~li9 / 215: / ~’/I 

From: Pedemon, Steve [me@o; ~cp(~ athlehc~t,D~tt,edu] 
Wednesday, July 18, 2012 7:22 PN 

Yakola, Amy 
Subject: FW: Reload,., 

For IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: Greg Hotchkiss 
Phone: 14i2) ~45-8240 

PITT, BIG EAST REACH AGREEMENT FOR PANTHERS TO MOVE TO ACC IN 2013 

PROVIDENCE, RJ,--The Big Eas[ Conference and [he Un versRy of P Rsburgh announced today that both organizations 
have reached an agreement on P l[sb~rgh’s depar[ure flem the Big Eas[ and move to [he Atlant c Coast Conference 

{ACC) Under the [erms of [he agreemen[ reached be~),veen the Big East and P gsburgh, Big East members will vote in 
accordance with 1he Big East’s bylaws, to tem]inate Pillsburgh’s membership in the Big East effedive July 1,201 g, at 
which point Pittsburgh will join 1he ACC. in addition 1o other consideration, Pittsburgh will make a total cash payment to 
the Big East of $75 million, which inNudes 1he $5 million withdrawal fee under the Big East Bylaws applicable at 1he time 
Pillsburgh gave notice of withdrawal 

.... This is another step for the Big East to take toward a veB, exciting future. With the addition of our eig ht new members, 
the Big East will be incredibly shong and vibrant," said Joe Bailey, InleriPn Commissioner of the Big East 

Steve Pederson, Athlelic Direclor for the University of Pillsbul.qh said: "We have appreciated and enjoyed our 
membership in the Big East and wish them much success in the future We are anxious 1o compete in our finn season in 
the Big East and look fop~,ard to an exciting future i~ the Atlantic Coast Confere~ce" 

--30-- 

D rector of Athletic Media Relations 

University of Pittsburgh 



Tuesday, September" ] ], 2012 ]i:]8 PM 

Swofford. John; Nathan O l latch; Thorp. l lolden 

CONFIDEN [~¢,L D:~\~[ OR RELEASE 

Below is the most current dra:[? of tomorrov,,’s ~elease 

Vve included the exit [)e armouncement i~ both the subfi tle arid seco~d paragraph 

I welcome an,,, f:~edback and tho~ghts as we work to finalize this release 

Fhanks 1o all, Amy 

ACC Externals FormM ~m,itatio~ for Membershit~ te Notre Dame 

September 12. 2012 

Complete Release: (~eACC corn ][p2~] 

GIZEEN SBORO, N C Ihe AtJm~c Coast Cmfferet~ce Com~cJ] of Pleside~tts [~as u~at~mous[y vo~ed to accept rite L ]~i~’ersJg, of 



Amy Yako/a 
ACC Sel~ior Associate Commis,do~e~: 
Public Relmions and Marketing 

4512 Weybridge Lane, (;~eensboro, NC 27407 

Di~-ec~: 336309 1215; Cell: 



I:od~ly ~lt ~lddilio?a] I!amS?, al!h [~ls beetl [ ?el/ideal b, elow ’[’ha?ks 

A(( Accepts Notre Dame as Ne~, 1embCq 

evobatton of the ACC and showcases uemet~do~ts so]~daa~W and vision by our Cout~ciJ of P~eside~tts " 

"We l~ave momtored rite c ~mlglng cotlfe1~1rce ~andscape tot nmt~y months mid ~lve cot~cluded t~lt moviltg to tile ACC is fl~e best 



Pu{dlc 1<elations* al~d Marke i~g 

From: Yakola, Amy 
Sent: Wednesday, 5epLember 12, 2012 9:11 AH 
TO= Charles W. Steger7 Donna Shalala; Eric Barron7 G.P. "Bud" Petersonl H. Holden Thorp73anles F ~qrker; Na~ha[10. 
Hatch; Randy Woodson; Richard H< Brodhead; Teresa A< Sull van; Wallace D< Lohj W Iliam P< Leahy; ’ncantor@syr.edu’; 
’Nordenberg, Hark’ 
~: Swofford, ~ohn 
Subject= T~ay’s Pros Relea~ 

Below is tie )ross release thac win be distributed at I 0:00 am lh[s mosning 



Due to the ir~formatior~ beginnh~g to leak out, the decision was made to move up the press [elease 
a lnou~/cemem to 1000 am Tie goal comi rues tbl: our otllcial release ~o carry the day 

Amy Yako/a f~om my staff’will be ove~/ate ~his momi ~g Io neet with yo~t regarding the structure of Ihe 123{11 

press con~’rence We hope that your schedn]e will allow yon to stay and be a pa~ of this historic 



Am} Yakola 
A(2( Senior Associate (ore llisaioner 
Public Relations and Marketing 

1512 We?brk]ge Lane, Greensboro, NC 27~07 
ayak<~la ~i:~he~lcc or!3 
I)i~ ect: K~6 3(~9 1215; Ce/Ir 



Wednesday, Se:~tember 12. 2012 9:44 AM 

AIIACCSta~f; Steve Pederson DaIyI Goss (ejgross ~’syr edu)i M c ~ae[ Wasylenko; g~san 
A brecht; Donna Sanft; Renee Mack Bau/’garme : ’Nordenberg, Mark; 
’ncantor,&syr edu’; Carolyn Ca ahan (cmc@v rg nia edu); Janie ]odge 

(hodgeCaOc emson.e~u); Larry K Iough (la~wUwt.edu); groome, Lissa L; Ma’~ha Puta az 

P~D (puta[laz~duke edu)} Mawn P. Dawkins (mda~,vki~s@r ia ~ .edu) Nicholas Hadey 

(I ad[ey~umd edu); Pamea Pe rewe’ (pperrewe(~0cob fs J edu): Richard D Carmichael 
(carmicha@wfu edu); Robert agga’t Jr. ffoberttaggart@bc~edu): Sam Pardue 
(sam pardue(?ncsu edu); Sue Ann Alert (sue.b dstrup(?chbe gatech.edu); Bubba 

Cunni ~g ~am (b:bbac~u ~caa uncedu}; Craig Rtiepage (cklge@v]rginia.edu); Dan 

Radakovich (drad@gatech.edu)} Debbie Yow (d_yo~,v~r csu.edu); Gere DeF ippo 
(Ger~e d@bc edu); J’~’ Weaver (wea~et]@vt edu); Kevr~ Ande son (kevina ~umd edu); 

Kevin White (kwhite@duaa~duke.edu); Randy Spetman (rspetman@fsu.edu); Ron 

Wel man N~eilmanre~Owfu.edu); Shawn Eichorst (smeU~m ami.edu); en7 Don Phillips 
(pte,w~clemson.edu) Bar’bar’a Kennedy Dixo~ (kbarbar@demson.edu) Bar’bar’a 

Walke~ (wakebg@w[u.edu); Beth M let (bmiJle@u~caaurcedu)Jaclyn’ ack’ S a 
~sla~(¢0duaa duke ed J) Jane MJle~ ~m2y@v gin a edu); lenr~ifer Strawley 

0 st~awJey~qbm ami edu); Jody Moorad an (mooraddo0)bc.edu); Lot Eb ha-a 

(leb]hara@umd.edu); Micheile Lee (miche le_ eeU~ncsu.edu); Sharon McCIoskey 
(smcc osl<~xc edu); Theresa Wenzel (twenzei~ath etics.gatec ~ edu}; Vanessa Fucks 

b, fuc ~s~admi ~ [su.edu); Ar tho~y BenneLt (coat ~benneLt~v rgi ~ia edu); Br~d Browne I 

(brownel(~)c emson.edu); Brian Gregory (bgrego y~ath et cs.gatech edu): J Leonard 
I lain Iton 01hami ton@fsu edu) James Johnson (~hspradl@~.edu); Jeff Bzedl]k 

(hef]nlg~a0wfu.edu); Jm Larranaga (coach~@miamLedu); Mark Gottfded 

(rn go~fr]ed@ncsu.edu) Mark T:,geon (mtu~~eon~0umd edu}; M[chae~ dr~/zewsk] 
(gbbrown@d Jaa dukeed ~) Roy Williams (nlynch ~uncaa Jnc edu); Steve Dona ~ue 

(stephen~donahue~bc.edu): Brer~da rese (b[’ese@umd.edu); Dennis Wolff 
(ddwolff0x~t edu); Edk Johnson (enk s.johnson(?bc.edu); ]toro Coleman 

(icolema~a0c emson.edu); Jenn fer Hoover (hoove~mU~wfu.edu); Joanne 

(Jb4xd~v rg n]a.edu); Joanne P McCa I e [jpmccal[ie~duaa.duke.edu); Kate Meer 
(coachmeer@miamiedu); Kelle I lar~e (kel[ie ~ar~er@ncsued~) MaChe[le Joseph 

(mjoseph@a:hlet~cs 9a:ech edu); Sue Semrau ~sse ~’ au~ma le . su edu): Sylvia Ha~chel[ 
(shatche[h&uncaa unc edu) A[ Golden; Dabo Swinney: David Cutcliffe: Fran< geamer; 

Frank Spaziani; Jim Gro)e; J]rnbo F[sheK any Fedo~a M]l<e I ondon; Mike I ondon; Paul 

omson;RandyEdsal[; or O’Bren;Char[esW. gtegeKDom~aShaa[a}EdcBaron~ 
"BJd’Petersor~;T~om oden;JamesFBatker;NathanO I arch:Randy 

Richad H. Brodhead; feresa A Sullivan:Wallace D Lob: WI am P Leahy 

ACC Notre Dame pdf 



1OR [MMED1A" ’E RE EASE 
September I ~. 2{} 12 



l~Iessage Points folio+ring the ACC’s Annou~cement of Notre Dame’s Membership 





ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE 

~CC Accepts No~rc ~)ame as New Mere bet 

evolutton of the ACC and showcases uemet~dolts so]idaa~rv and vision by our Cout~ciJ of Pleside~tts " 



alh[etical[3 



Wednesday, Se:~tember 12, 2012 10:13 AM 

’Nordenbe~f], Mark’; ’ncantor@syr edu’ Pederson, Steve (scp@at ~letics )irt ed~); Daryi 

G-oss (digross@sy edu); ffhar es W SLeger Donr~a Shala a: Erc %rron; GP, ’Bud’ 
Pete~son; Thorp, I Iolden; James ~ Barke~ Nathan O I latch: Randy Woodson; R chard 

Brodhead~ I eresa A. Su livan; Waace D. Lob; Wi~ iam P. Leahy; Bubba Cunn]ngham 

(bubbac@u/caa ur c edu) Crsig Li~t epage (cklge@vi~ginia.edu)~ Dar Radakovich 
(drad@gatech edu); Debbie Yow (d yow@ncs~ed~) Gene DeF ippo (Ger~e d@bc edu); 

Jm Weave (weaver,@,4 edu); Kevn Anderson (<evina@umd edu); Kevn Whte 
(kwh te~?duaa.du <e edu); Randy Spetman (~spetman@fsu edu); Ron Wel man 

Good nomhlg, 

Should you have a cocament/hat you’d like to share with me about todays armouncemenL 
{{ets hlcluded o[} our var}ous plat~or ]ls at the appropriate 

"]hanks Amy 

Amy Yakola 
A(C SeMor Associate Commissione~ 
Public Relations and Marketing 

4512 Weybfidge La~e, Greensboro, NC 27407 

ava?-.ol a]~.t h eacc or~ 
Direct: }}6309 1215; Cell: 



Monday, November ]9, 2012 ]2:3B PM 

Charles W Stege< Donr~a Shalala; Eric Barton: GP "Bud’ Petersor~ T ~orp, olden; 

James Barker;MakA Nodenbeg;Nancy<anto’;NathanO, Hatch; Randy Woodson: 

Richard II. Brodhead; Teresa A Sullivan: W Iliam P Leahy; taro yn Ca laban 

(cmc@vi~gmia.edu); Janie Hodge (hodge@clemsomedu); Lan7 K Iough 

Broor e, Lissa L; Mart~ a Puta laz P~D (puPal az@duke,edu); Marvin P, Dawki Is 

(mdawkins@miam ed;) Michael ~ Wasyler~ko (mjwasye@sy~ edu) Pamela Pe~rewe’ 

(pperrewe(¢cob,Bu~edu); Rchard D CamJchael (carmicha@wf~,edu); Robert fagga t 

(robe~ttaggaE@bc.edu); Sam Pardue (sam pardue@ncsu.edu); Sue Ann Aen 

(sue bidstmp~chbe.gatech edu} Susan Albrec ~t (saa0] @pitt edu); Bake James 

(Bjames@ ~am edu) Brad Bates (badba~es@bcedu); Bubba 

(bubbac@mcaaunced J) Caig [itt epage (cklge@virginia ed ;) Da@ J Gross 

(djgross(~syr~edu); Debbie Vow (d_yow@ncs~,edu); Jm~ Weaver 

Kevin White (kwhite@duaa.duke.edu); Paul Griffin (pgdffin@athletics,gatech.edu); 

Randy Spetman (rspetman@fsu edu); Ro~ We r~a ~ (wellmanr@~Ledu) Steve 

Pederso / (spederso/@atb[e: cs pk~ edu) TeW Do/Ph] ]ss (p~er y@clemso/,edu) 

Babaa Kennedy Dixon (kbarbar@demso ~ed J) Barbara Waker {walker)g@wt~ edu}; 

Beth Mier (bmH[er@uncaa.unc edu); Donna Sanff (dsan~@athlet]cs pitt edu); Jac[yn 

’backi" Slar OsHar@duaa.duke,edu); Jaqe Mle~ 8m2y@virg nia.edu); ~enni~e" St"aw ey 

(]£~awey@’llarpiedu); Jody Moo~ad an (moorad]o@bc edu); M che[[e 

(micbe le_ ee@ncsu.edu); Re/ee M, Baumga tr e~ {r /baumga@sy~,edu)~ Sharo / 

McCos<ey (smcc[osk@,4 edu); heesa Wenze[ (~wenze @ath[e~ics,gatech,edu) 

Vanessa Fuchs (vfucbs@admin fsu edu); A Golden; Dabo Swinney; Davd Cutcl]ffe; 

Doug Man.he (l<aoconOS@syr.edu); F"ank Beamer; Paqk Spaz aq ; 3im Grobe; Jmbo 

Fisheg [ar~y Fedora; Mike [ ondon; Mike [ondon; Pau[ C ~yst (pj~@ath etks DRt edu); 

PaJ o~so~ Tom O Brien: Anthony Bennett ((oac ~)ennett@vr9 nia ed J); Brad 

Brownel (b owne[@cle pson edu) Br~an Gsgoy (bg ego’y@a~hlet cs~ga~ech,edu); 

Leona.d Hamilton ~ hami[ton@fsu edu); James ~ohnson (sbspradl@~.edu);)am]e 

Dxoq Od xon@ath et cs.pittedu); Jeff gzed[ik (heft nlg@wfu.edu); Jim goebe m 

(kc ava @syr,edu} J ~.ar a/aga (coach[@miami edu); Mark Gog.fiied 

(m gortfr ed@ ~(s~ edu); Mc~ae Kr~yzewski (gbbrown@d 2aa dt ke edu); Roy 

(nlynch@uncaa.unc~edu); Steve Donahue ~steuhen donahue@bc, edu); Agnus Berenato 

(aberenato@ath et cs uitt edu); Denns Wolff (djwo ff@~,¢ edu); Enk Johnson 

(erik.sjohl~son@bc edu); Itoro Coleman (icolema@demson.ed:); Jenniler Hoover" 

(hooveBm(Xwfu,edu); ~oanne Boyle {,b4xd@v rg r/ia,edu}; Joar/r/e P McCa lie 

~prncca ie@duaa duke edu); Kat]e Me]er (coachme er@miam] edu); Kele I la pe~ 

(kel e_harper@ncsu edu); MaChe e Josesh (m, oseph(~sathJetics.gatech edu); Quent n 

HilBman (q, hi sm@syr.edu)~ Sue Semrau (ssem~u@Bu.edu); Syv]a HatcheJl 

(shatchelJ~Ouncaa unc.edu); John B Swar’br ck i @rid eduijenkins] @nd.edu; 

pbe ia~Xnd,edu; Me issa.LConboy Z@r d.edu~ A IACCStaff 

Swofford. John 

Below is the ’~tmenlent ~hat has been released from ACC Commissioner Jobl] Swofford 

[1 additiorB Fve ir~ch ded messagbg flint wil] har~d[e arty queslio;,ls yot mig1,1t receive 

overall messaging abom the Atlantic Coasl Com~i:~e,me 



It’s imperative that we all stay positive in any responses Tbis is critical fbr our bumd and image arid it’s only 

right to maintain ibis high level of professionalism both on and offihe record 

Fh~ally our of Tice will continue to field all calls and f~el flee ~o direc~ any questior~s and inqt6ries to Amy 

Yakola (avakola;~ lheacc ~,~: cell 

Thanks A~y 

State~ent frora ACC Co~Mssio~er Joh~ Swofl’ord: 

"Our best wishes a~e extended to all oP the people associated with the Urdve~sity of" Maryland Since our 

inception, they ha,,e been an outstanding memhe~ of our confe~ ence and we are sor~ to see them exit For file 

past 60 yea;,s the Adauic Coast Cenl~rence has exhibited leade ship h~ academics and athletics ]his is our 

fburldation and we look fbrward to building orl it as we move f(nward ’~ 

Q&A Messa~in~: 

"They have been an outstandir~g rr~embe~ off our con~’e~ence f’o~ 60 years arid we a~e so~y to see them exit Our 

best wishes are extended to all of the people associated with Ma~3-1and " 

heard some noise around this issue but it’s probably not best to get h~to an~ specifics on when I first 

heaid " 

(~: Ho~+ wiH yo~ re~}-om~who wiH you rep/~ce 

"l.c,~ the past 60 years the Atlant c Coast Cc,nlk.rence ba~ exb hired leadership 

our foundation and ~;e look fbvward to building on it as we move 

"As a Conference, we have r~eve~ feh bette~ about our li~ture and a*e extremely excited as we look 

Po~va~d The~c, is terrific excitement ahont the new additions of Pitt, Syracuse and Notre Dame as these 

additions to the ACC bring a level of historic ~alue and national prominence that is unprecedented" 

’~I thilk otr co lference ban beel~ strategic bl how we bare expanded our membersJ.lip We lave bee~/contacted 

b,/ numerous institutions thin ha’, e had interest in the ACC in the pas~ lbv,, years" 



"We bare been very strategic in om approach to shaping the conf)rer~ce I am sure eur P~sidents will contirme 

to take a similar approach" 

’~As always, we will be strategic arid deliberate in assessing what is in 1be best interest of" our corff)~er~ce ~’ 

(/, ReiCat’a;;~N t!t,: cr/¢/e,:: 

The Council of Presidents, which is the ultim~ire governing bod,,, of our confere~xce arrived at an amount the,,, 

tb.h was appropria~e movil~g forward TJ.lis J.lad o~ erw lelmi lg st ppor~ from our insti~utiorts ~q;,ld went imo effect 

immediately ~’ 

Aflas~ti~ Coas~ Confere~ce is: 

The ACC was founded on ~be co~ne~stones of’balar~cing academics, athletics arid integrity 

AcademicNly, we’~e a unique blend of public and p~ivate insff tuffor~s ~bat are international ir~ scope (8 

public and 6 pri~;a*e) 

Our ~nst~tutions a~ e positioned for furore academic collaboraffon 

lhe col/ecth~e alumni and fis.n bases of our contk~rence cover the enti~c, count~],; ~]fl~ excepfional]y strong 

roo~s up arid dox;,n [be Adantic (oast 

Ihe A(C’s geographic ~eacb coves virtually the en[i~e Eastern Seaboa d ~;’om New Yo~k to Soud~ F~mida 

Of~ [be institutions that will make up Ihe ACC. l0 (out of~ 14) schools ank among [be ~op 58 ins~i~u~ior~s in 

Ne 2013 US News & Wmld Repmt survey of"America’s Best Colleges". more than any other conf)~ence 

also competing at the highest/eve] afl~let]calIy ]he next closest conference {B~g Fen) will feature se~;en 

(i ~cludir~g Ma@and) ir~sIi~uIious i~ the top 58 

I oug-Iem~ f~nancial s~abibty and [be collegiate originaIors of~equal rex, enue sha~ing 

Amy Yako/a 
ACC Senior Associate Commis,do~er 
Public Relations and Marketing 

45 ] 2 Weybridge Lane, (~eensboro, NC 27407 

!b ~4~.~1 a ~@l]e4cc :~t~ 
Direct: 336309 1215; Cell: 



AIIACCStaff: Charles W Stegec Donna Shalala; Edc Barror~ GP "BL d" Peterson; Thorp, 

Holden; James ~ Barke’; Mark A, No denberg; Nar~cy Canto: Nathar~ O, Hatch; Rar~dy 

Woodson; Richard ~. B.odhead; Teresa A. Bull van; Wallace D. oh; Wllam P Leahy; 

Carolyn Cal ahan (cmc@v "gin}a.edu); Janie Hodge (hodgeU~clemson.edu); Lar’}/ 

KJllough (lar~y~uvt,edu); B oome, Lssa L; Mar/ la Putallaz PID (putallaz~sduke edu)} 

MaCBn P Dawkins (rndawkins@mia’~’i edu); Michael J WasyJenko (mjwasyle@sy edu); 

Nicholas Hadey (Hadley@umd,edu); Pa/’ela Perrewe’ (pper’ewe@cob Bu,edu); Richard 

D Carmichad (ca~micha(.,0wfu.edu); Robert Tagga~s s~. (.obe~ tagga~(.,0bc edu); Sam 

Pa<d~m lsam pardueta}ncs: .edu); Sue A~n Allen (s~Je.bidstrupta}chbe gatech.edu) S~Jsan 

A brec/t (saa02(:xpitt edu) Blake Jares (bjames@r 1am edu) Brad Bates 

(brad bates.£.~’bced~) Bubba Cunnng ~arn (bubbac@~r~caa unced ~) Craig l itflepage 

(ck 9e@v] 9inia edu); DaryJ J Gross (algross@sy ,edu); Debbie Yow (d_yow(¢ncsu,edu); 

Jim Weaver (weaveB@,,&edu); Kev]n Anderson (kevina@umd.edu); Kev]n White 

The law firms of Smith Moore Leatherwood and Holland & Knight are bm~dling this legal matter for the 
Conlbtence 

Thanks, Amy 

Statement from ACC Commissione~ Johr~ Swoflk)rd: 

’~We co~ttilme to ex e:,ld our best wishes to the U~tiversity ofMaryla ld however, t1,1ere is the expecmtiol~ 

Mao, lar~d will fidfill its exit l:)e obligatior~ On Frida,/, the ACC Council of PresJder~ts made the unarfimous 

decisiol~ ~o t]le legal action to ensnare ~he enIbrcement of ~his 



Amy Yakola 
A(C Se:,lior Associate Corn llisaio~/er 
PuNic Rela~io~s al~d Marke~i~g 

45 } 2 Weybridge I ane, Greensboro, N( 27407 
a~ akola?~heacc or~ 
Direc : 006 3{, ) lz 15. ~. ell 



Simply put, your statement is outstanding! Best, John 



Good morning 

Below i~, a col~lldertt al dmfl ol" this rrtorn i~g ~, p;, e~, s release ml lourtcbg the U rti~, e;,sity ofI ouisvi][e a~, t~e ;~ext 
member of the ACC 

Please ~ore that a joint comment from the ACC Council of Presidems has been i~cluded keeping in line with 
/he approach we took in the ND announcemem eaJler ~his IM[ 

Should you have any cor~cems, please let me know befU~e 10:30am 

Thanks, Amy 

28, 2012 

The U1~i~ ersit3 of Louisville will be a temfic member of the At]rattle Coast Cotffem~rce, ’ stud UmversW of North C~olnm 

Clmnce]lor Holden I"horp, clmir of fl~e ACC Council of Presidents We welcome them as ftfll partners into the ACC " 

+W~Ph ~s aggresms e approach to excelbnce m eveW respect d~e U mvet~iD, of Lonisvi]le wi]l eeami~c e onr ]eagme’s cukum mtd 

commttmeN to fl~e comers~ones we were four, deal on (,0 yez~s ago,’ stud ACC Comtmssio~ter Jolm SwoffoN ~Ihe Umversiv of 



Amy Yako/a 
ACC Senior Associate Commissione~ 
Public Relations and Marketing 

4512 Weybridge Lane, (~eensboro, NC 27407 

Dil-ec~: 336 3(~9 1215; Cell: 



Wednesday, Novem bet 28, 20] 2 ] 0:40 AM 

Charles W Stegeq Donr~a Shalala: Eric Barton: GP "Bud’ Petersor~ T ~orp, olden; 

(mdawkins@’~’iam ed2) Michael/Wasylerlko (mjwasye@sy~ edu) Pamela Pe~rewe’ 

(djgross~syr,edu); Debbie Vow (d_yow@ncsu,edu); Jim Weaver (weaver,@vl edu); 

Good morning, 

At 10:50 am we will distribute a press release from our offSce announcing the UMversi 
~mwesI membe oP tim AIlandc Coas~ Co d’eret~ce 



[1 addh o~t to the rdease~ Ire also i~c]uded a series of message pok/ts (at the bottom) that may be helpfi~] to 
you mid your staff" 

Should you have a comment that you’d like to sha~ e about today’s announcement please %~vard to me and 
will make sine it gc~s included on our various plat%nns at the appropriate time 

Finally, at 1:30 pm we will [~os~ a media te]econ~rence Details will be ~brthcoming 

Thanks, Amy 



Message Points fMlowing the ACC’s Announcement ~f University of Louisville’s 
MembersMp 



Amy Yako/a 
A(C Senior Associate Commissione~ 
Public Relations and Marketing 

4512 Weybridge Lane, (~eensboro, NC 27407 

Di~-ec~: 336 3(~9 1215; Cell: 



Wednesday, Novem bet 28, 20] 2 ] ] :] 6 AM 

Charles W Stege~: Donr~a Shalala: Eric Barton: GP "Bud’ Petersor~ T ~orp, older,; 
James Barker; Mak A No denbe g; Nancy Canto’; Nathan O, Hatch: Rar~dy Woodsor/: 
Richard II. Brodhead; Teresa A Sullivan: W II]am P Leahy; Caro yn Ca laban 

(cmc@vhginia.edu)~ Janie Hodge (hodger:0demson.edu); Lar~7 K Iough {la~’yUwt.edu); 
Broome, [issa I; Ma~tha P:ta laz PhD (putal az@duke edu); Ma,vin P Dawkins 

(mdawkins@’~’iam edi) Michael/Wasylerlko (mjwasye@sy~ edu) Pamela Pe~rewe’ 
(pperrewe(¢cob,[su,edu); Rchard D Carmichael (carmicha@wfu,edu); Robert fagga t 
(robe~ttagga~@bc.edu); Sam Pardue (sam pardue@ncsu.edu); Sue Ann Aen 

(sue.bidstrup@chbe.gatech.edu)~ Susan Albrecht (saa01@pitt.edu); Bake James 

(~;jame~@ /anl edu) Brad Bates (badbale~@bcedu); Bubba Currir,ghar 
(bubbac@mcaaunced J) Caig [itt epage (cklge@virgir’ia ed 2) Daryl J Gross 
(djgross{~syr,edu): Debbie Yow (d_yow@ncsu,edu); Jim Weaver (weaveL@vl edu); 
Kevin White (kwhite@duaa duke.edu); Paul Griffin (pgriffin0~athletics.gatech.edu); 

Randy Spetqlar, (rspetqlar,@fs~J edu); Ro~ We rPa ~ (wellqlar,r~a>,~,#i .edu) Steve 

Pederso / (spedersor/@athlet cs pit~ edu) Terry Don Phi ips (plerry@clemsor/.edu) 
Babaa Kenr,edy D×on (kbarbar@clemsor~ed J) Barbara Waker (walker)g@wt ~ edu); 
Beih Mier (bmiller@ur~caa,unc edu); Donna Sarfft (dsanfi@a~hlet]cs,pkt,edu); Jaclyn 

"Jack(’ S]lar Osilar@duaa.duke,edu); Jane M]le~ Om2yUwirg]nia.edu); Jennifer Strav~ley 
(i straw ey~;ql mr’i edlJ); Jody Moo!ad an (moorar;io~0bc edu); M chelle I ee 

(miche le... ee(:~r,csu.edu); Re/ee M, Baumgartr e~ (r /baumga@sy~.edu)~ Sharo / 
Mcq oskey (srncclosk@vt edu); Theresa Wenzel (twenze @athletics gatec ~ ed J) 

Vanessa Fuchs (v[uchs@admin,fsu,edu); A Golden; Dabo Swinney: David Cuiclfffe; 

Doug Mar~one; Frank Beamed: Frank Spazianl; Jm Grobe; Jimbo F}she’~ Lar’)/ Fedora~ 
Mike [or,donl Mike london; PmJl C ~yst; Pau Job ~so~ NC State FootbM Office; 

Ar/t ~o~y Be//e~t (coachbe //e~t@v rgk~ a,edu); Bad B owrlell (bro;,v/el@c emsorl.edu)~ 
Brian Grego y (bg ego~,@athlet cs gatech edu); I I eor,ard I lamilton 

(J hamilton@fsu edu); James Johnson (shspradl@~.edu); Jame Dixon 

~jd xon@athlet cs.pitt.edu); Jeff Bzedlik (berlin 9U~v~fu.edu); Jim Boeheim 
(kcava @syredu} Jm arranaga (coachl~;miarr’i edlJ); Mark Gottf!ied 

(m..go~tlded@r/csu edu) M]c/ae Krzyzewski (gbbrow~@duaa duke.edu); Roy Wlams 

(nlynch@uncaa.unc,edu); Steve Dor~ahue {stephen donahue@bc, edu): Agnus Berer~ato 
(aberenato~’{bath et cs Dirt edu); Denns Wolff (djwo ff@~,~ edu); Enk Johnson 

(erik.s.johnson@bc.edu); Ito~o Coleman (icolema@clemson.edu); Jennifer Hoover 
(hooverjm~wfu edu); !oa ~ ~e Boyle (Jb4xd~a~,virg n a ed~J}; Joanne P McCa lie 

(]prncca ie@duaa duke edu); Katie Meier (coachme er@mia’~’] edu); Kele I la pe~ 

(kel e_harper@ncsu edu): MaChe e Joseuh im, oseptX~athJetics,gatech edu): Quent n 
I liJlsman (qjhi sm(?syr edu) Sue Semrau (ssemrau0)fsu edu); Syva latchell 

(sh ate hell ~c0 u nca a.u nc.ed u); John,B.Swarbr ck.Z@nd.edu; jenk]nsZ@nd.edu; 
pbe ia~nd edu; Me issa.I Conboy.] ~a~,r,d.edu; A IACCStaff 

MEDIA ALERT 

Wednesday, November 28, 2012 



Media dial-m mlmber: 
Media Passcode: 

Pagicipan~s include: 



Wednesday November 28, 2012 ] ]:35 AM 

kennykle n@ o Jisvil e ed 2; T ~oro, Io den; Davis, Nanry K 

Swofford, John 
Today’s Media Te econference 

Hello to each of yore 

In preparation [;,~r this al’Lemoon’s media telecotd’e~ence, below ate the specific details that will be helpfiA to 

you as we approach I : 15 pm 

First, please note the PKtVATE call in rmmbe~ a*td passcode This should o*fly be used by Commissione~, 
Chancellor 1 horp, President Ramsey and Ath]efic Director Jurich Please do not release the below numbers to 
anyo*~e else 

Phone Number: 
Passcode: 

i’ve also included a timdir~e fbr how ~ anticipate the cadmtce of toda,/’s call 

Should you have any quesfio*is, please let me know 

1 look fo1~vard to colmecting at 1:15 with just toda,,,’s speakers before opening the call to the media at 1:30 pm 

Fhanks, Amy 

Reugl~ [’imelh~e 

1:15-1:30 p m 

Amy Yakola 
ACC Sefior Associam Commissior~er 
PuNic Relatio~s al~d Markeri~g 

45 } 2 Weybridge I ane, Greensboro, N( 27407 





Dear Itolden: 

J’ast a note of thanks and appreciation for ~be e×eellent ob ~ha[ you did i~ chaird~g our 
d.iscussiops related to Maryland e~iling ore: Conference an(~ ~dfimately 
Yo~’w t~d qui~’ a year as Chai~ of ll’t~ Co~ncil of Prec~ide~is with Nolre Dame havi~lg bee~ 
annom~ced several mo~a~hs ~3n. Ya~l have done a s~pe~b job of ¢oo~’dk~atmg 
President,s a~d [ k~ow eau;h of them joins me in expressitag our al@reeiation f~i: a superb 
!eadership job. 

I hope the l~oliday seasoa is a special otxe fbr 3,o/~ a~d your f~ily. 

Bgs~.;oersonal regarrJs. 

~ Sin~erely, 

( ommissio.,~er 

¯ DS:cd 



Tuesday, December 04, 2012 9:45 AM 

Tho~p, 1olden 

RE: ACC statement draft 

Excel}enN 

From= Thorp, Holden [mailto:holden thorp@unc.edu] 
Sent; Tuesday, December 04‘, 2012 8:4-6 
To: Swofford, 3ohn 
Subject: FW: ACC statement draft 

"We, the undersigned respective chancellors and presidents of the Atlantic Coast Conference, wish to express 

our unwavering so[ darity and commitment to each other and state or Jr intentions to preserve and protect the 
future of our outstanding conference, For almost six decades, ACC schools have stood for academic integrity, 

at ~lefic success and a camaraderie among our Fellow sc ~ools [ha[ has allowed t~e ACC to s[and as one of [he 
premier conferences in America. Our current schools and our future members - Louisville, Notre Dame, 

Pittsburgh and Syracuse - are pledged to move forward together to keep [he ACC compe[itive on [he national 
stage, committed to academic and rules integrity and financially strong. The ACC has long been a leader in 

intercollegiate athlet cs and the makeup of our existing and future member schools will ensure that the ACC 
remains a premier conference for many years to come," 



Randy Woodson <"8 nay_woo~,son@ncsu,edu > 
Wednesday, December 05, 2012 4:06 PM 

Subje~t: statement 

NC State is 100% suppoJ’live el’the stateme;~lt Thank you [br takblg the lead o[/this, Holde~ 

Randy 

W Randolph Woodso*~ 
Cha}cellor 
NC State U~iversity 
Campus Box 7001/A Ho/laday Hall 
Raleigh, NC 27695-7001 

919-515-2191(pho~e} 



Thursday, December 06, 20] 2 1:55 PM 

Charles W Stege< Donr~a Shalala Eric Barton: GP "Bud’ Petersor~ T ~orp, older‘; 
James Barker;MakA NodenbeglNancy<anto’;NathanO, Hatch;Rar~dy 
Richard IL Brodhead; Teresa A Su ivan; WlJam P Leahy jen<ins l@nd edu;jrrams02 
~c01ouisville,edu; Mark A. Nordenbe~g; Earo yn Cal ahan (cmc@v rginia.edu); 

Hodge ( mdge~demsor, edu); Lar~y K Iloug ~ (la~ry@vl edu) Broo /e, Lissa LI MaI~a 
Putal az PhD (~itallaz@dukeedi) Man/in P Dawkir’s (rndawkins@miami edu); Michael 
; Wasylen<o (mjwasyleO)syr,edu); Pa/’ela Pe rewe (puer ewe@cob Bu.edu); Rkhard 
Carmichael (ca~micha@wfu edu); Robe~ Tagga~ k. (~obe~tagga~t@bc edu)Sam 

P]ease be awme that at 2:15 pm today the below statement wil] be released from our of]ice on be]re]f* of all 15 
CU~Telxt a~/d fi tule llembers o~" {le ACC’s Cot lc I o~’Pres den~s 



As you can s~e, the statemer~t speaks f~r itself 

Thanks, 

’~We, the unde~sigrmd preside ~ts of" the Atlamic (east (or~fE~er~ce, wish to exp ess ou~ comm tree ~t to p~ese~ e 

and protect the ~u~e of our outstanding league We ~a*~t to be c]ea~ ~hat the speculat{o*~ abou~ ACC scbools in 

negotiations or considering alternatives to the A( C are totally false Hm presidents of the ACC are united in 

ou~ comnitmen* ~o a s,tong arid er~du~mg cor~f~e~ce ]be ACC has ~ong been a leade~ m i ~te coHegia*e 

a~hletics~ both academically a~d a~hleficallv and the co~xsfitufion of our existing a~xd fiamre member schools will 

mai[~ a)n t1,~e ACe’s posifio[} as one of the ~ation’a premier cont~rences" 

kh- James Barker, Clemson U~li~ ersiW 

Dr Donna SlmMa. Umsersiv of Miami 

Amy Yakola 
A(C Se:,lior Associate Corn llisaio~/er 
PuNic Relafio~s al~d Marke~i~g 



Thursday, December ] 3, 20] 2 3:30 PM 
Jolrl Swoffo~d {]swofford@t.leacc org) 

william, eahyO}bc edu; p es der~@vt edu; dshala a@miami,edu: 
bud.peterson@gatech.edu; Tho~s, ¢olden;jba~ker{qbclemson edu; hatch@wfu.edu; 

randy_woodson@ncsu.edu; p"es dent@duke.edu; terry.su I van@virg]nia.edu; 

Swofford letter 

john swo[ford 12 13 12pdf 

Executive Ass stant to the P~es dent 



UNIVERSITY OF 

MARYLAND 

December 13, 2012 

Mr, John D, Swofford 

4512 Weybr dye Lane 

Greensbo o, NC 27407 

] he Univers]ty of Maryland recognizes that the public announcement of ts intention to join the Big 

Tenwll mpacttheACC I had looked forward to s tt ng down with you and the Conference 

presidents to discuss a range of membershi~ and financial matters assoc ated wth our move. 

Instead, following the fling of its lawsuit, the ACC has undertaken several muroper and disturbing 

act ons against the University, Important decisions~ with pract ca and financial [rn:a[ cations upon 

the Unversity, have been made. These steps have caused and wil contnueto cause damages to 

the Un versitv b;J material V and substantia ly imit ng its full ~articipat o’~ n the Conference and 

intercol egiate athlet cs, contraw to the ACC’s Constitution and B,?laws. Such act ons against the 

University should immed ately cease, 

At present, the University is a member of the ACC and expects to pattie pate in the governance of 

the Congerence and to be accorded al the same courtes es and rights en}oyed by other members 

under the Constitut orb Byaws and customs of the Conference, Unfortunately, follow ng the ACe’s 

lawsu t, Ma@and ~as not been not lied or permitted to 0attic pate n Counc I of Pres dents 

act vit es and decisions. Maryland coaches have been requested to leave Conference sports 

meetings. None of these actions is conternp ated by the ACC’s Constitution and 

const rut ng material breac ~es of those agreements, 

I seek your assurance that Maryland wli receive the full range of the rights, pr vileges and duties 

owing to it while remanng a member of the Conference. I see< from the Conference its mmedate 

commitment to ~at t~is disparate treatment. Further, I ask for unqua[ lied assurances t~at the ACC 

w I send Maryland its regular quarterly distrbutons of FY 2013 Conference revenue and that all 

Marvland ath eric teams w[I :~e permitted to participate i’~ their respective ~ost season Co’~ference 

tournaments The University also requests your assurances that henceforth ft wf[ receive timely 

notice and unfettered nclusion n al meet ngs of reroresentat yes convened among member 

inst tutions and that the ACe wl comply with ts ~nembers ~ip obligations to Ma@and. 



Mr, John D, Sworford 

December13,2012 

Page 2 

We would aDureciate a uosit ve response to these requests bV December 20, 2012. 

cc: WiJlamP Leah%SI 

Charles W Steger 

Donna E. Shalala 

G.P, Peterson 

Holden Thorp 

James F. Barker 

Nathan O, Hatch 

Wi I arrl Rar~dolph Woodson 

Richard A Broadhead 

Teresa A Su livan 

Erc J. Barton 



I he attached document is sent on behalf of Commiss oner Swofford. [hanks. 



ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE 

Dr, WMlac¢ D, Lob 
Prcsidcn} 
U*dversiW of Ma@ar~d 
MNn Administration BuiIding 
College Park, Marylar:d 20742 

])ear Wal!ace: 

Thaak you %r your letter of December 13, 20 IZ I~ raises several i~sues T wm~t to address 

ea~d Ool’recL 

At {l~e outset~ let me say ] ~,’n disappointed whh your sugge~.ion fl~a: you had 
interested irt d~sc~sir:g wkh ~}~ Court,fence presidents and me is~aes related to 
MaryNad’s decision to wiihdraw fi’om fl~e ACC a:~d som.ei~ow ~¢ ACC’s a~gons stopped 
you ~rm~ do~ng so, Yo~, Kevin AMerso~, a~?d Rrit Ki~wa~ all mS~ssd to accept or 
my ~elephone calls and other efforts a> ~>ntact you over the course oflhe %tee i0 
days ]~adlng ~p to Ibe p~bt¢ a~moa~ccmc~t 5y Maryl~d that it had decided 1o 
from the Confcrc~mc. Even during the very shmt perlhnctory c~l you finNiy ma.d.e to 
notify me ofMa~ylar~d’s whhdrawal j~st prio~" to M~xyland’ press conference on Monday, 
November 19,2012, yon Nd rx>: indicam you wa~ted to diseases any ofi~er iss~ es I~) 

have trot called mc at a~y poM ai~cc ~cn despite my continued 

With regard to d~e t~.~tu:~e, fire Conl~rence is in fhll agTeement dmt, cans{ate ~t with d~e 
ACC Conafik~do~ ~d Bylaw~ m~d c~stoms, Ma~yhmd should pmicipae in ~he ~cdvit{es 
ofO~c Conl~rcncc [hr as long aa M~yland remains a member o[’~be Conference. h~ ~his 
~’egm~, Maryland wit1 continue to have fl~c same coutlcsics ~d fi~ls m~oyed by other 
members, except as to those mat’.ere fog wlnich MauIm~d’s pa~{dpariot} wm]d bc 
]~tupp~opriak: Nld wouk[ pr~sw~t a conflict of in crest due m its impending move o a 

Since Marykmd’s nodce of withdrawal, ¢_ne only presidential discussions in which 
Maryh~d has ~x~t ~cu invited {~ p,trticipatc ~e ~nvo!vcd (1) {he discnsslo~ o F a 
possiNc invitation ~o another university ~o join II~e Con[k’renee ihI1owing M~y]~mdZs 
withd’awal and (2) the discuss{on wi*1"~ tourist] regarding how to tvspond {o Marylm~d’s 
sudden plans {br tiepin’ring rite Curff~eren~ m~d legal issues relating to th~t ~J~h~u’awaL 
Bc~a~mc the invitatio~t to soother usiv,a~sky to join ff~e Cogerence dearly rda~:es to 
activities which will o~:cur a~:~ Mat3’l~d has oised tlw Big Ten Conference a 
competitor nf the ACC it w{}ud have been erttUvly inappropdaE l)r Mg~y[artd ;o have 
participated i~ such discussions ~d would have p"esen ;ed a clem" conflic~ ofimcrcst, 



As ibr co~K:l:’s mc~fings, I b~ve iotaned of e~fiy ~wo me~fings bwolving teams sp~sorcd 
by Mm~,laad (women’s tmmis and ~e[d hockey) ha~ ha~’e occm:md since Mary!~td’s 
~oliee oPwi~hdrawal. % bo[h instances, Maryland’s coaches were ievi~ed and ar~nded 
Ne meetings. Near the e~d ofbofl~ meeth~gs, the oth~r coaches w[N~cd lo discuss Raur~ 
sch*&~lJng ~md business ha~ would ~k~ place Nt~r Maryland’s withdrawal from tl~c 
ACC. Moryland’s coaches agreed this wo~ld present a con[]icl of’it~ crest (br them and R 
war appmprh*ie ~br them ~o excuse themsefve~ K~)in ~b~ meetings at that point, w[fich 
Ney volm~/afily did. Everything waq handled ~n a vet,, eordia] axl respccgh~ :n~mtc~, 

Frankly, I am at a loss to u~derstand how Cot:f~rcr~ce avtio~s t~ da{e have cat,sod ar~y 
damage to Maryland, m~d would welcl~me nn exp[a:xation l?om yott in ~his reg~’d R is 
cer~Jnly not the Conf~:’ence s ie~en~ to e:~se any damage to Ma@and, and ,,’~ a~e 
cer~ai~ly of th~ beii~F 0~at ~hc Conii~rer~ce has not done so. 

No~4 tb s$.anding the ~aci that lb~ ( o~ffbrer~ce has ine u@d M~y £md in all Conl~rence 
meetings orparts of ~eefi:ngs ~n which Mmyland’s pa~]c]pa~ioo dki no pro:sen[ a 

rcp~zsen~alivcs to Nt down with Confi:rence ~epreseNahqes to di~c~ss the be~.~ way to 
ha~e d~e c:~’reni situation, k i~ imporgmt fhat Ms yia~c’s ~ams and athlutes me ]hlly 
~po:t~d during this/ra::sitk?n p~r:od, and tl~r~t Mm2~land pa:icipa~e in d~c activities of 
tie (.:o~ffcrcncc, except wheru it woudd be Nappropria~e lbr i to do so, We wo,fld likt" 
/v~rykmd ~ be a part of hc discussion and ol~tio~ about tl~e bent way to proceed~ 
understanding there will ~arara[iy be na~te[s which involve sm~skivc and Nx~p~ietary 
flffbm:ation abou~ activities of’the Co:@~rence which will occur after Mary[a~d has 
depraved. As to those raNCors, we a ~s~m:e M;~:~:~:d shares our ~n ~rest h~ not p:~Nng 
itself into a sRuatio*~ ~ wreck it gdgbt have divided byahies benvece ~he ACC aud Bg 
Ten, and theret%re po~entiM ly Nx:acb duties owed to the ACC a~:d perhaps ~.) flxe Big Ten. 

opealy and freely bceea~sc of 60 prcst* ice of a school dlat is sho~Jy depa~.i~g tl:e ACC to 
joir~ ar*other conk:renee, : ~mt co:flidc::~ wc can re~,~ah m: undersm~Nag ms to a" 
appropriate limiN* an of Ma:rylm~d’s pa~’iclpatio~ i:: those circums~atmcs, m:d welcome 

1 .ast/y, you asked fi;r assurances that Maryland will receive its quarterly distr[b:~fions 
fix)m the Co:::?rence and fl:s: Mmyiand s atb[etio teams wll bc per::dltcd to participale 
their rt:spcefivc post-season CorK)fence ~ournam~n~s. As fbr the distributiona, as y~u arc 
aware, Section iV-,5 of No ACC’s Co~stitufion pemfi{s ~he Cor£~rence ~a apply 
~stribufions otherwise due ~ a n~ember for aey Cot~x.ncc yem: aga:nst ghe :ota[ 

of ks wkhdrawal paymcast You pm-Licipated in J~e discu~s/ou ofths am~,.~nen~ ~ ~he 
Constik:fi~n and vo~ec to h~e[occ (h~.t ~:ight lbr ~xe Confbrence, :a this instal:co, the 



~(’you ~r others at Mary m~d wish to discuss any offl~ese magers fm-ikcr, please Je{ me 
krmw .~o thai we c~u~ erra lge a tixue/br that conver~tio’~ a~d I:br ~he p~tici’-~ation of the 
appropria*e persons [?ar *k¢ Co~,l~:rctme. 

co: ACC Cmmc~l afPresidents 



Laura ’l’ayl~r 





Director of ,r\thlei:ics ........................................................................................................................................ Brad Edwards 
Senior Women’s Administrator ................................................................................................................... Marsha Haskew 
Senior Associate A D/Internal Operations .................................................................................................. David Farraday 
Associate AD For External Operations .......................................................................................................... Rob Bogardus 
Senior Associate Athletics DireatofiCompliance ................................................................................................. April Taylor 
Director of Sports Medicine .............................................................................................................................. Andy Ca~ter 
Director of Studeat.Athlete Services ............................................................................................................. Chris Johnson 
AssistantA D -- Support Sewices ................................................................................................................... Bo McDougal 
Associate AD for Strategic Planning ................................................................................................................ Ges Selmont 
Director of Media Relations ............................................................................................................................... Sadd Vatter 
Business Manager ............................................................................................................................................ Sally James 
Faculty Athletic Representative ................................................................................................................. Dr. Kim Capriolti 

Director of Media Relations, Todd Vatter ..................................................................................................... (904) 256-7402 
SPORTS: Football, Baseball, Men’s Golf 
Associate Director, Alex Keil ........................................................................................................................ (904) 256-7444 
SPORTS: Women’s Soccer, Men’s Basket:bail, Men’s Lacrosse, Women’s Golf 
Media Relations intern, Monyae Williamson ............................................................................................... (904) 256-7918 
SPORTS: Men’s Soccer, Women’s Basket:bail, Women’s Lacrosse, Rowing 
Media Relations intern, Stacey Kiipatrick .................................................................................................... (904) 256-7918 
SPORTS: Volleyball, XC/Track & Field, Softball, Sand Volleyball 
Director d Multimedia Services, Corey Gaynor 
ALL SPORTS 

Head Sdtball Coach, Ali Higgs .................................................................................................................... (904) 256-7361 
Mobile: ahiggs@ju edu 
Assistant Coach, Laura T,’aylor ..................................................................................................................... (904) 256-7298 
Mobile: ItayIor23@iu edu 
Graduate Assistant, Melanie Hamlin ........................................................................................................... (904) 250-7II0 
Mobile: mhamlin1@ju.edu 
Assistant Athletic Trainer, Cindy Bennett ..................................................................................................... (904) 256-7753 
cbennet14@ju.edu 
Softball Spo~ts Information Contact, Stacey Kilpatdck ................................................................................ 
skilpatl@ju.edu 



SPRINGHILL SUITES 
4385 Southside Bird 

(904) 898-1485 

BEST WESTERN 
4660 Salisbury Road (JTB & F95) 

(904) 281-0900 

COMFORT INN OCEANFRONT 

1515 North 1st Street (Jax Beach) 
(904) 241-2311 

NAtdPTON INN EAST 
1021 Hospitality Boulevard (Monument Road) 

(904) 722-888I 

HILTON GARDEN iNN 
9745 Gate Parkway North 
(Southside - Tinseltown) 

(904) 997-6600 

HYATT REGENCY JACKSONVILLE RIVERFRONT 
225 Coast Lhle Drive (Downtown) 

(904) 633-9095 

QUALITY ~NN & SUITES 
8333 Dix Ellis Trail (Baymeadows and F95) 

(904) 739-1155 

RADISSON R~VERWALK 
1515 Prudential Drive (Downtown) 

(904) 396-5100 



BLUE BOY SANDWICH SHOP 
5535 Ft Caroline Rd 

(904) 743-3515 

BOND’S P~T BAR-B-Q 
8011 Mer~gl Road 

(904) 743-3727 

CADRABBA’S ITAUAN GRILLE 
9840 Atlantic Bird 

(904) 726-9000 

CHICK-FIL-A 
9398 Atlantic Bird (Regency Park) 

(904) 641-6040 

DOMINO’S P~ZZA 
2031Rogero Road 

(904) 743-7220 

GOLDEN CORRAL 
9070 Merrill Rd 
(904) 743-2662 

I~,~CDONALD’S 
1001 University Blvd. N 

(904) 7zP4-4527 

IVIOE’S SOUTHWEST GRILL 
9301 Atlantic Boulevard 

(904) 727-9229 

CRISPER’S 
620 Commerce Center Dr #101 

(904) 723-0494 

COTTEN’S DDQ 
2048 Roge~ Rd 
(904)743-1233 

BEACH 
T}kegASOUTH ~ JTB, goEASTand DIIowbA1A 

NORTH 

HISTORIC ST. AUGUSTINE 
South on US 1 

JACKSONVLLELANDING 
rakeMainStBridge. Parki%garagesa~locatednearby 

~’dUSEUIVI OF SCIENCE AND HISTORY 
From JU take Atlantic to Hendricks (San Marco Blvd) 

AUGUSTINE OUTLETS 
[akeF95South ~ SR16 

WORLD GOLF VILLAGE 
lake F95 South to International Golf Pkwy 

REGAL ClN E~’dA AT THE AVENUES 
(904) 538-3889 

9525 Philips Hwy 
Jacksonville, FL 32256 

AI~C REGENCY 
(904) 264-3888 

9451 Regency Square Blvd 
Jacksonville, FL 32225 

TINSELTOWN 
(904) 998-2020 

4535 Southside Bird 
Jacksonville, FL 32216 

REGENCY SQUARE 
(904) 725-3830 

9501 Arlington Expy 
Jacksonville, FL 32225 

ST JOHN’S TOWN CENTER 
From JU go South on 9A till you see the Tbwn Center exit 



FROI~,’I THE NORTH: 
lake 1-95 to 9A South over the Broward Bridge (Dames Point) 
Exit at Menill Read, turning right 
Fellow Merrill Road west to the University’s main enh’ance 

F ROI~,’I THE WEST: 
lake 1-10 to 1-95 North 
Exit at Union Street (AIt 90 East) ever the Mathews Bridge 
Fellow to University Boulevard North 
Campus further down on left 

F ROI~,’I THE SOUTH: 
lake 1-95 to University Boulevard exit 
Follow signs and turn right on University Boulevard 
Continue about six miles north to campus 







From: Sims, Julia [mailto:JSims@wraLcomJ 

Sent: Wednesday, July 10, 2013 9:24 AM 

To: Moon, Karen B 

Subject: Public records request 

We would like copies of any and all emails to and from Bubba Cunningham, Roy Williams, Steve 

Kirschner and Chancellor Holden Thorp, Chancellor Folt and the chancellor’s office regardins: 

Fats Thomas 

Haydn Thomas 

Hayden Thomas 

Thomas Haydn 

Rodney Blackstock 

Derrick Parker Jr 

Catii~ia Farringt on 

"JCAA 

Improper benefits 

Parking citations 

Men’s basketball team 

We would like them beginning May 1, 2013 to the present. 

[hanks[ 

Senl: from my iPhone 



Februd,/3, 2014 

Nicholas Mu’~son 
nmunso,~ l@torpmai .um~.e~u 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

wrte in [esponse :o your co’Tespondence da:ed I-ebruary 12, 2013, in which you wrote seekng coDies of Unversty 
records. Specifically, you ,equested "[ljrom 2010 to the p’esent: 

1 Membersh a agreements signed wilh conferences; 

2 Contl~cis belween the con~elences and lhe conference broadcast nel’,*~ork s; 
3 Non disclosu-e ag-eements with conferences; 

4 Agendas, minutes and notes of informal and formal ineetings on matters concern ng changes in conference 
membe[ship or composit on; 

5 Communicat on between any conference rep~esenlatives and the university p[esident on inatte[s concerning 
changes in conference melnbe[ship or compos t on, inc uding comlnunication thlough any non un vers t-~, accounts 
o= the p[esident; 

cha’~ges in conference membership or compos t on, i’~c uding communication through non-university accounts of 
athletic department 
7 Commu’ficat on bet-�;con the u’fiversity preside’~t and state offic als on matters concerni’~g changes in 

conference membership or compos tion, including communication concerning university matters through 
nonuniversi~ accounB of the president; 

8 Financial p[ojections related to conference membe[ship." 

he enclosed documents ale being provided to you in accoldance with the No’:h Calol na Public Recolds Act. Ih s lequest 

has been fully processed and is now closed out ]he L, nive[sity’s Pubic Records Poicy s availabe on line at 

Sincereiy, 

Zach J Odh, JD 
Public :~eco’ds Specia ist 

ZJO/dqa 

cc: Regina J Stabile, D rector, Institutional Records and RopoNing Compl ance 



Monday, July ]6, 2012 ]2:50 PM 

Norder~berg, Mark; saa0] @pitt edu: sc)57@pitt ed ~ dsar~tt@at ~letics )itt ed~: 

ncanLor@sy edu; d/gross@By ,edu; Rmbau/’ga@syr:edu; mjwasyle@syr,edu; kaocon08 

@syr edu; vk he@athletics pitt edu: kclavall@syr edu; jdixon@ath etics.s tt.edu; 

beths@p}tt.edu; qjhil sm@syr.edu; aberenato@athlet}cs.pilt.edu; AIIACCStalt; Chades 

W. Steger: Donna Shalala; FBc Barro X GP. "B: d’ Pete~son; Thorp Holden~ James F 

Baker Nathar~ O I latch: Randy Woodson; Rchard t Brodhead: Teresa A Sullivan 

Wallace D, Lob; Willia/’ P, Leahy; Carolyn Cal ahan (cmc@v] ginia edu); Clyde McCoy 

(cmccoy@med miami.edu); Jane I lodge (hodge@clemson edu); arW Killough 

(lam/@,,,C.edu); Broome, Lssa L~ MaW~a Putallaz P’~D (putallaz@duke.edu)~ Mal~; n P. 

Dawk/s( dawkrs@mamLedu);NchoasHadley (Hadey@u /d edu); Pamela 

Pe rewe’ (pper ewe@cob fsu edO; R chard D Carm c lael (car’s’ cha@wf J edu); Ro )eli 

]aggart Jr (roberLiaggari@bc,edu); Barn Pardue (sam_pardue@r/csu,edu); Sue Ann 

Alert (sue.b dsttup@chbe gatech.edu); Bubba Cunningham (bubbac@uncaa unc.edu); 

Craig [ittlepage (cklge@vi/gi ~ a edu); Dan Radakovich (drad@gatech.edu) De ~ ~ie ¥ow 

(d.2iow@rlcsu.edu)~ Gere DeF ippo (Ge/e,d@bc,edu) J Weaver (weave.j@vt,edu); 

Kevin Anderson (key na@umd ed J) Kevin White {kwhite@d Jaa dukeedi) Randy 

Spetman (rspetman@fsu.edu); Ron WeJJman (we Imanr@w u edu): Shawn ~]cho’st 

(sme@miam .edu); e~@’ Don PhilJips (pte"py@c emson.edu); Barba"8 Kennedy Dxon 

(l<barbar@c e’llso ~ edu}; Barbara Walker" (wa ke’bg@wfu edu); Beth Mile’ 

(bmi e~ @uncaa,u/c,edu); Jady/’Jacki’ Sila~ ijsila~ @duaa,duke,edu); Jare Mie~ 

(]rnSy@v ghl a edu); Jenn ter St aw ey (] st~awley ~’miami edu); Iody Moorad an 

(mooradio@bc.edu); Lot Ebhara (ebihara@umd.edu); Michele ee 

(miche le_ ee@ncsu.edu); Sharon McCIoskey (smcdosk@\,t.edu); [heresa Wenzel 

itwenze @athletics.gatech edu); Vanessa FudTs ~,/fuchs@admin.fsu edu); AI Golden; 

DaboSwinney DavidCutciff~ Fa]kBeametsbrankSpazani JimGrobe;,imboFisse} 

l arlyFedora:Mkelondon:MkeLondon;PaJlJohnson RandyEdsall TornO’B~ien; 

Anthony Bennett (coachbennett@virgin a.edu); Brad Brownel (browneh))c emson.edu); 

Brian Grego’~’ (bgrego’y@athlet}cs.gatech.edu); J Leona"d Hamilton 

EAST. Syrac Jse Unive sBW Reach Agreernerlt on Sy.acuse Depa Lure F~om 



~The ACC looks ff~rward to the a~rival of Syracuse as a playing member on July I, 2013 Syracuse will be 
outstandi;~lg additiol~ to the ACC We’ve hee~/prepardtg to welcome tlem i~/o our membership a~/d I’m p]eased 
that Sy~mcuse a~d the Big East were ab[e to come ~o an agreemen~ As a league, ,a,e conti~ue ~o he excited abom 

BIG EAST~ Svrac~se 1.1niversi{}, Reach Agreement c,n Svrac~se De!~armre From the B1G EAST 

BIGEAST.~rg 

t@dated 7/1 d/2012 

PRO\qT)ENCE, RI -- Tile Big East Col~ferel~ce and Syracuse Ul~iver,dty today announced ~h~ir bo~h 

o*ganizations ha’, e reached an agreement on Syracuse’s departure liom the Big East and mo~e to the Atlantic 
Coast Confe~ ence Under the terms of the agreement ~ eacbed between the Big East and Syracuse, the Big t.ast 
members will vote. in accordance with the Big East’s bylaws, to tem~ir~ate Syracuse~s membership in the Big 
East et’fective l~ly 1, 2013 at which poim Syract se wilt oi:~l the ACC In additio;~l to oher co;,lsidel:a ion/ 
Syracl~se will make a total cash pa~,,ment m the Big East of $7 5 mi111on 

"This closes a chapter and opens a new one filled with exciting possibilities fo.~ the Big East’s t~ature With the 
recent addition of eight schools to the Big East. the fitture for the Conference has never been brighter," said Joe 
Bailey, Big East 1~tterim Co ~missio~er 

[)~ Day1 (h oss. D0ector of Athletics {b Syracuse Unive~ sity, said: ~We look lb~ward to the rmw academic aa~d 
~irhletic pam~erships and ~he exrraordinal2~ competi~ix e oppomm~ies tha~ membership il~ ~he ACC of~;ers We 

are excited about both our final season in the Big Eas~ amd ou~ long-term fitture with the ACC" 

Amy Yakola 
ACC Senior Associate Commissione~ 
Public Relations and Ma*keting 

1512 Weybr~dge Lane, Greensboro, NC 27407 
avakola@theacc or~ 
Di~c, ct: ~ ~6 369 12 ] 5; Ceil: 



’kaocon08@syr edu’; ’vkNne@ath~etics.p]~.edu’; ’kc~ava @syr edu ; 

Woodson Richad b. Bodhead; Teresa A. Sul van: Walace D. Loh WHlam P Leahy; 
Carolyn Ca] ahan (cmc@v]~gin a edu); Cyde McCoy (cmccoy@med.m am] edu) Janie 

Nicholas ladey ( adley@umd ed J) Pa’~’ela Perrewe’ (pper~ewe@co) fsL edu); Ric~ard 

D(amichael(camicha@wfu,edu);Robe’t aggartJ,(obettaggat@bc,edu) Sam 

Pa"due (sam_pa"due@ncsu.edu); Sue Ann Allen (sue.bidst~us@chbe.gatech.edu); 

Da~ Radakovic~ {d sd@gatech,edu); Debbie Yow (d_yow@ ~csu,edu} Ge~e Dell ippo 

I(evin White (kwhite@duaa duke.edu); Randy Spetman (rspetman@fsu.edu); 

(pterwSsclemson.edu) Ba~ba~a Kennedy Dixon (kbarbar@demson edu} Ba~ba~a 

~ st~awley@miami edu); Jody Moora@an (mooradjo@bc.edu); Lot Eb hara 



rc~ t~adk o~ of [mbmch%~ academics ms~ ~t ~k,t~cs ms~ the addi 

~, ook R~:-wa~ d to the ~i]hm~, of the AC( with t~ese two schools as 

Pt~blic Xe]atior s m~d Marketir B 

From: Pedemon, Steve [ma[!io;scp/~ athlet~ot,p~ttedu] 
Wednesday, July 18, 2012 7:22 PN 

Yakola, Am,/ 
Subject:: FW: Release.,, 

CONTACT: Greg Hotehkiss 
Phone: {412} 648-824~ 

PITT, BIG EABT REACH AGREEMENT FOR PANTHERS TO I~OVE TO ACC IN 201~ 

PROVIDENCE, Rg,--The Big East Conforence and [he Un versRy o[ P ttsbu~gh anno~nced today that both off~anizations 

have reached an agreement on P l[sb~rgh’s departure flom the Big East and move to the Atlant c Coast Come~ence 
{ACC) Under the terms of the agreement reached bem,,een the Big East and P gsbu~gh, Bg East members wll vote, in 
accordance with the Big East’s bylaws, to terminate Pitlsburgh’s membership in the Big East effective July 1,201 g, at 
which point Pittsburgh will ioin the ACC. In addition to other consideration, Pittsburgh will make a total cash payment to 
the Big East of $75 million, which includes the $5 million withdrawal fee under the Big East Bylaws applicable at the time 
Pitlsburgh gave notice o~ withdrawal 

.... This is another step for the Big East to take iowa ~d a veW exciting [uture. With the addition of our eight new members, 
the Big East will be incredibly strong and vibrant," said Joe Bailey, Interim Commissioner o~ the Big East 

Steve Pederson, Athletic Direclor for the University of Pittsburgh said: "We have appreciated and enjoyed our 
mombership in the Big East and wish lhem much success in the fuluro We arc anxious to compote in our final season in 
tho Big East and look forward to an exciting future in the Atlantic Coast Conferenco" 

--30-- 

Greg Hot~hkiss 

D rector of Athletic Media Relations 
University of Pittsburgh 

~:;hotch k~ss~} athletics p~tt edu 

(J112) 648-8240 
http://tw!tter com/t>lttE ~:]O[[C 



Tuesday, September ] ], 2012 ]2:]8 PM 

Swofford, John; Nathan O i latch; Thorp, i lolden 

CONFIDEN f~,L D:~\~f OR RELEASE 

Below is the most current dra:[~t of tomormv,,’s ~elease 

Vve included the exit [)e armouncement in both the subtitle arid seco~d paragraph 

I welcome an,,, f:~edback and tho~ghts as we work to finalize this release 

Fhanks to all, Amy 

ACC Externals FormM ~m,itatio~ for Membershit~ te Notre Dame 

September 12. 2012 

Complete Release: (~eACC corn ][p2~] 

GIZEEN SBORO, N C Ihe Mimetic Coast Cmfferet~ce Com~cJ] of Pleside~tts [~as mrammous[y vo~ed to accept fire L ]~i~’ersJg, of 

N otre Dzm~e as a new member I]~e Ins5 wilJ compete as N][ members i~t a][ conference spot~sot~=d spo~*s wJfl~ fl~e exception of 



Amy Yako/a 
ACC Sel~ior Associate Commis,do~er 
Public Relmions and Ma*kefing 

4512 Weybridge Lane, G~eensboro, NC 27407 

Direct: 336369 1215; Cell: 



Wednesday, Se:~tember 12, 2012 9:25 AM 

Charles W Stegec Donr~a Shalala; Eric Bar.on: GP "Bud" Peterson Tho~p, to[den; 

James Barker; Nathan O Hatch: Randy Woodson; Richard H Brodhead: leesa A 
Sullivan; Wallace D Lob; Wiiam P Leahy; ’ncantor0)syr edu’; ’No~denberg, Mar<’ 

A(( Accepts Notre Dame as Ne~, 1embCq 

e~ olutton of the ACC and showcases tremeado~s solidm~t3 and vision by our CouaciJ of P~eside~tts " 



Pu{dlc Relations al~d Marketing 

From: Yakola, Amy 
Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2012 9:11 AH 

Charles W. 5teger; Donna Shalala; Eric Barron~ G.P. "Bud" Peterson; H. HoJden Thorp~ Janles F Barker; Nathan O. 
HaLch; Randy Woodson; Richard H, Brodhead; Teresa A. Sullvan; Wallace D, Loh~ WWiam P. Leahy; ’ncantor@syr,edu’~ 
’Nordenberg, Hark’ 

Swofford, John 
Subject: Today’s Press Release 

Bdow is ~le )ross release tha~ will be distributed at 10:00 am 1his rrtort~ing 



Due to the iM’ormatior~ beginni*~g to leak out, the decision was made to move up the press ~elease 
a lnou~/cemem to 1000 am Tie goal comi l~es lbr our olllcial release ~o carry the day 

Amy Yako/a f~om my staff will be ove~/ate this momi ~g Io heel with yo~t rega ding the structure o{ Ihe 1230 
press con~’rence We hope that your schedn]e will allow yon to stay and be a pa~ of this historic 

ACC Accepts Notre Dame as New Member 

irks/? ~o /mco,l{ i5~h mem&,r q! g&, /vagm 

’We :~e coamfitted to keepia~ the Atla~mc Coast Confe~eace a vibrant and compet~ti~ e leabnae dedicated to ensuring the appropriate 

balm~ce of acade~mcs, atl~lefics m~l iategrtv,’," said the ACC Couacil of P~esideats in a join statement ~Ihe addition ~f" Notre Dante 

fiwther stre~tgtltens rite rich tradition and culnue of the ACC as well as allowing tot furore acadetmc collaboration and we 



Am} Yakola 
A(( Senior Associate (ore llisaioner 
Public Relatkms and Marketing 



Wednesday Se:xember ~2, 2012 9:44 AM 

AIIACCStaff; Steve Pederson; DawI @oss (ejgross@syr edu); M c ~ae[ Wasy[er,ko g ~sar, 

A brecht; Donr/a Banff; Renee Mack Baumgartne : Nordenberg, Mark; 
’ncantor@syr edu’; Carolyn Ca ahan (cmc@v rg nia edu) Janie lodge 

(hodge~c0c emson.e~u); Lany K Iough (la~’@,,.~,edu); B~oome, Ussa L: Mal~ha Puta az 

P~D (putallaz@duke edu) Marvn P. Dawk]rls (mdawkir,s@r ]a /.edu) Nicholas Hadey 

(I adley.5~’umd edu); Pamea Pe rewe’ (pper ewe@cob fsu edu)i Rio lard D Carmichael 
(carmicha@wfu edu); Robert agga’t Jr, ~roberttaggart@bc edu); Sam Pardue 
(sam pardue@ncsu edu); Sue Ann Alert (sue.b dstrup@chbe gatech.edu); Bubba 

Cunning ~am (b:bbac~;u~caa uncedu£ Craig itdepage (cklge@v]rgir,ia.edu) Dan 

Radakovich (drad@gatech,edu); Debbie Yow (d_yo~,v@r csu.edu) Gene DeF ippo 
(Gerle d@bc edu): J’~’ Weaver (wea~e~i@~/r edu); Kevrl Ande sol (kevir’a@~ md edu); 

Kevin Whiie (kwhite@duaa,duke,edu); Randy 5petman (rspetmarX~oBu.edu); Ron 

Wel man N~ellmanr@wfu.edu); Shawn Eichorst (sme@m ami.edu); en7 Don Ph]ll}ps 
(pte,w~;demson.edu) Bmba~a Ker,r,edy Dixon (kbarbar@demson edu} Ba~ba~a 

Walke~ (wakebg@wlu,edu); Beth M let (bmille@u/caaurcedu)}Jacyn’ ack’ S a 
(]sla~@duaa d ire ed J) Jane Mille~ (jm2y@v gin a edu); lenn]fer St awey 

(j st~awley@miami edu); Jody Moora@an (mooradio@bc.edu); Lot Eb hara 

(leb]hara@umd.edu); Michelle Lee (michelle_ ee@ncsu.edu); Sharon McCIoskey 
(smcc osk@,v: edu); Theresa Wenzel (twenzel@ath etics.gatec ~ edu); Var,essa Fucks 

wfuc is@admi/[su.edu)~ Ar tho/y Ber/r/elt (coat iber/nelt@v rgi / a edu); Brad Browr,ell 
(brownel@c err~sor~,edu); Brian Gregory (bgrego y~ath et cs,gatech,edu); J Leonard 
I lain Iton (llhami ton@fsu edu); James Johnson (~hspradl@~.edu); Jeff Bzedlik 

(hef]nlg@wfu.edu); Jm Larranaga (coach @miamLedu); Mark Gottfded 

ACC Notre Dame pdf 



1OR[MMED1A"ERE EASE 
September I Z 2{}12 

A(.(. A<~p~s Not~ ~ Ii)ame as Ness Member 

GREENSBORO, NC The Atla~liic Coast Con{oro~lcc Cou~lcil ol Prcside~tts has u*/a~limously ~ o{cd to accept 01c U~ ivcrsiiy of 



Message Points folio+ring the ACC+s Annom~cement of Notre Dame’s Membership 





ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE 

~CC Accepts Notre l)ame as New 

e~ olut[on of the ACC and showcases treme[~dol~s solidaJlt) and vision by our Com~ciJ of Plesideltts " 



alh[etical[3 



Wednesday Se:)tember 22, 2012 ]0:]3 AM 

’Norder’betg, Mark’; ’r’cantor@syr edu’ Pederson, Steve (scp@at lletics )itt ed~ ); Daryi 

G~oss (digross@sy edu); Char es W SLeger; Donna ShaJa a; Erc Barton; G~, ’Bud’ 
Pete~son; Thorp, I IoJden; James ~ Barke~ Nathan O I latch: Randy Woodson; R chard 

Brodhead; I eresa A. Su Iivan; Wa lace D. Lob; Wiiam P. Leahy; Bubba Cunn]ngham 

(bubbac@u ~caa ur c edu) Craig Lkt epage (cklge@vi~ginia.edu); Dar Radakovic~ 
(drad ~gatech edu); Debbie Yow (d yow@ncs;ed;) Ger~e DeF ippo (Ger~e d@bc edu); 

Jm Weave (weaveL@,a edu); Kevn Anderson (<evina@umd edu); Kevn Whte 
(kwh te@duaa.du(e edu); Randy Spetman (rspetman@fsu edu); Ron Wel man 

Good nomi/g, 

Should you have a comment ~hat you’d like to share with me about todays am~ouncemenL 
{{ets ~ncluded o[} our var}ous plat~or ]ls at the appro])riate 

~] hanks Amy 

Amy Yakola 
A(C Senior Associate Commissione~ 
Pub]ic Re]at~ons and Marketing 

1512 Weybfidge La~e, Greensboro, NC 27407 
avakola2¢.t heacc org 

[)i~c.ct: ~ ~6 369 1215; Ce~l: 



Monday, November ]9, 2012 ]2:35 PM 

Charles W Stegec Donr~a Shalala Eric Bar.on: GP "Bud" Peterson Tho~p, 1olden; 

James Barker;MakA No denbe g; Nancy Cantoq Nathan O, Hatch:Rar~dyWoodson; 
Richard II. Srodhead; Teresa A Sullivan: Wlam P eahy; Caroyn CaJlahan 

(cmc@v]~ginia.edu)~ Janie Hodge (hodge@demson.edu); Lar~y K Iough (la~WSwt.edu); 
Broor e, Lissa L; Mar~ a Puta laz P~D (puPal az@duke,edu); Marvin P, Da~,vki~s 

(mdawkins@’~’iam ed~) Michael ] Wasyler~ko (mjwasye@syned ~) Pamela Pe~rewe 
(pperrewe(¢cob.Bu~edu); Rchard D Car~’chae (carmicha@wfu edu); Robert agga’t 
(robe~t.tagga~s@bc.edu); Sam Pardue (sam pardue@ncsu.edu); Sue Ann Aen 

(sue bidstrup@chbe.gatech edu} Susan A brec ~t (saa0] @pitt edu); Bake James 

(hjar es@ ~am edub Brad Bates (bsdba~es@bcedu); Subba Cunringhar 
(bubbac(~0 mcaa unc ed J) Ca]g [ittepage (cklge@virginia ed 2) Da@’l J Gross 

(djgross~ssyr~edu); Debbie Vow (d_yow@ncsu edub J~m Weaver (weave ~@,4.edu); 

Kevin White (kwhite@duaa.duke.edu); Paul Griffn (pgriffin~c0ath etics,gatech.edu); 
Randy Spetq~an (rspetq~anSsfsu edu); Ro~ We~ma ~ (we Iq~anr@~:.edu) Ste~/e 

Pederso ~ (spederson@athlet cs pk~ edu) Terry Don PHips (p~erry(Xcler son.edu) 
Babaa Kennedy Dxon (kbarbar@cle’~’sor~ed J) Barbara Walker (walkerbg@wf J edu); 

Beth Mier (bmil~er@uncaa unc edu); Donna San~ (dsanff@athlet]cs pitt edu); Jadyn 

’backi" S]lar ~silar@duaa.duke,edu); Sane M]le~ 8m2ySwirg]nia.edu); Jennifer 

(]strawey~SqlarNedu); Jody Moo~ad an (moorad]o~Obcedu); M c ~elle ee 

(miche le...ee@ncsu.edu); Re~ee M, Baumgar~r e~ {r ~baumga@sy~.edu) Sharo~ 
McCos<ey (smcdosk@,4 edu); heesa Wenzel (:wenze @ath~etics,gatech,edub 
Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@admin fsu edu); A Golden; Dabo Swinney; David 

Doug Marline (l<aocon08~cOsyr.edu)~ Frank Beamer~ Frank Spaz}an ; Jim G~obe; limbo 
FisheB JarW Fedora; Mike london; Mike london; Paul ChWst (p]~Oath etics pRt edu); 
Pal Jo ~r~sor~ Tom O Br en: Anthony Bennett (coac ~ )ennett ~virg nia ed J); Brad 

Brownel (b owne~scle ~’son edub Bdan Gegoy (bg egory@a~hletks~ga~ech.edu); 
Leonard I lamilton ~ hamikon@fsu edu); James Johnson (shspradl@~.edu);)am]e 

Dxon ~d]xon@ath et]cs.pitt.edu); Jeff Bzedlik (hefl}nlg~c0wfu.edu); Jim Boebe m 
(kc ava @syr,edu}} Jr ~.ar a~aga (coach~(Xmiami edu); Mark 

(m ~ortfr]ed@r<s J edu); M]chae KrTyzewski (~bbrown@d ~aa duke edu) Roy W liams 
(nlynch@uncaa.unc~edu); Steve Dor~ahue (steshen donahue@bc, edu); Agnus 
(aberenato{<bath et cs sitt edu); Denns Woff (djwo ff@~,~ edu); Enk Johnson 

(erik.sjohnson@bc edu}; Itoro Coleman (icoJema@demson.edL); Jennifer Hoo~/er 

(hooveBm~Xwh<edu); ]oat~t~e Boyle (Jb4xd@v rg r/ia,edu); Joar/r/e P McCallie 
~prncca ie@duaa duke edu); Katie Meier (coachme er@mia.~,i edu) Kele I aipei 

(kel e_harper@ncsu edub MaChe e Joseph (mjoseph~sath et cs,gatech,edu); Quent n 
Hillsman (@si sm@sy~:edu); Sue Semrau (ssem~au@Bu.edu); Syvm Hatchell 
(shat~hell~Ouncaa unc.edu) Jo ~n B Swmbr ck i @nd edu; enkins] @nd.edu; 

pbe ia(2nd,edu; Meissa.L.ConboyZ@r d.edu AIACCStaff 

Swofford. John1 

Below is the stmenlent ~hat has been released from ACC Commissioner Jobl] Swofford 

[1 additiol~, I’ve irtch ded ;,tlessagbg that will hartdle arty quesfiols yot mig;,lt receive 

overall messagirlg about the Atlantic Coast Comt)re,tce 

the near futt rc and 



k’s imperative that we all stay positive in any responses Tbis is critical fbr our bumd and image arid it’s only 

right to maintain ibis high level of professionalism both on and offihe record 

Finally our of Yice will continue to ~Seld all calls and f%el flee to direct any questions and inquiries to Any 

Yakola (avakola;~ lheacc ~,~: cell 

Thanks A~y 

State~ent [’rora ACC Co~Mssio~er Joh~ Swofl’ord: 

"Our best wishes are extended to all oP the people associated with the Urdversity of Maryland Since our 

inception, they ha,,e been an outstanding memhe~ of our conference and we are sofia, to see them exit For the 

past 60 years the Atlantic Coast Conf~rence has exhibited leade ship in academics and athletics ]his is our 

fburldation and we look fbrward to building orl it as we move f(nward ’~ 

Q&A Messa~in~: 

"They have been an outstanding rr~embe~ off ou~ conference f(n o0 years arid we a~e sorrs, to see them exit Our 

best wishes are extended to all of the people associated with Ma~3-1and " 

heard some noise around this issue but it’s probably not best to get b~to an~ specifics on when I first 

heaid " 

’l"c,~ the pas~ 60 years the A~lant c Coast Cc,nlk.rence has exlfibited leadersb p in ac~demics and athletics "i’his is 

our foundation and s;e look ft;~vward to building on it as we move fo~a~,,ard’" 

’~As a Conference, we have r~ever feh bette~ about our lhture and are extremely excited as we look 

Po~va~d The~c, is terrific excitement about the new additions of Pitt, Syracuse and Notre Dame as these 

additions to the ACC bring a level of historic value and national prominence that is unprecedented" 

’~I thilk otr co lt’erence has beel~ strategic hi how we bare expal~ded o~17 members lip We lave bee:,l contacted 

b,/ numerous institutions that ha’, e had interest in the ACC in the past Ibv,, years" 



"We have been ve[y strategic in out approacb to shaping ~be conf)rer~ce I am sure ~ur Presidems will coatirme 

to take a similar approach" 

~As always, we will be strategic arid deliberate in assessing wbat is ia the best interest of" our conf)rer~ce~’ 

(.,’, RejZa~’~;;~N ~/~,: 

The Council of Presidents, which is ll~e u[t~m~ire governing body of o~r co~x:?erel~ce arrived at an amouni 

t’e.[t was appropr)ate movil~g forward ’Dlis ~.lad o~ erw leh-rti lg s~ pport f~om o~r institutions aid were imo efl~ct 

immediately ~’ 

Aflanti~ Coas~ Confere~ce is: 

The ACC "was l’o~mded on ~be co, he[stones of" balar~ciag academics, athletics arid integrity 

AcademicNly, we’[e a 5mique blend of public and p0vate insti tut~or~s ~bat are international ir~ scope (8 

public and 6 priYa~e) 

Our :nst:tutions a~ e pos:fioned for future academic collaboration 

lhe col/ectiYe alumni and t~.n bases of our cont~rence cover the enfi~ e count~?,; w~th exceptionally s~rong 

roots up arid do~,n ~he Atlantic (oast 

Ihe A(C’s geographic ~each coves virtually the en{i~e Eastern Seaboa d from New Yo~k to Soud~ F~orida 

Of" the h~s{itu~ions thai will make up Ihe ACC. l0 (out of" 14) schools ank among the ~op 58 ins~i~u~ior~s in 

Ne 2013 US News & WoOd Repo~ survey of"Ame0ca’s Bes~ Colleges", more tba*~ a*~y otber conf)~ence 

also competing a~ the highest level atl~letical/y The next closest conference (Big Fen) vdll feaR~re seYen 

(i ~cludir~g Ma@and) ir~sIi~uIions i~ the top 58 

I ong-Iem~ f~nancial s~abfliW and the collegiate origh~aIors of’equal rex, era.re sharing 

Amy Yako/a 
ACC Sel~ior Associate Commis,do~er 
Public Relations and Marketing 

4512 Weybridge Lane, G~eensboro, NC 27407 

Direct: 336369 1215; Cell: 



AilACCStaff; Charles W Steger; Donna Shaiala: Eric Ba~rorl; GP "Bud" Peterson; Thorp, 

Holden; James ~ Barke’; Mak A, No denberg; Nancy (anto ; Nathan O, Hatch; Randy 
Woodson; Richard ~. Brodhead; Teresa A. Sul van; Wa lac@ D. Lob: W Iliam P Leahy; 

Carolyn Cal ahan (cmc@v rginia.edu); Jan]e Hodge (hodge@clemson.edu)~ Lar’y 

Killough (lany~vvt,edu); B oome, Lssa L; Mar/ la Putailaz PhD (putallaz@duke edu) 
Ma¢/]n P Dawkins (rndawkins@miam] edu); Michael J Wa@enko (rnjwasyle@sy~ edu); 

Nicholas Hadey (Hadley@umd,edu); Pa/’ela Perrewe’ (pper’ewe@cob [su.edu); Richard 

D Carmichad (carmicha{<bwfu.edu); Robert Tagga~t Jr. (.obe~ tagga~@bc edu); Sam 

The law firms o5 Smith Moore Leatherwood and Holland & Knigh~ are ba~dling this legal matter for the 
Conlbtcnce 

Thanks, Amy 

Statement from ACC Commissione~ John Swoflbrd: 

’~We co~ttilme to ex e:,ld our best wishes to the U~tiversity ofMaryla ld however, t1,1ere is file expecmtiol~ 

Mao, land will fit[fill its exit l:)e obligation On Frida,/, the ACC Council of Presidents made the unanimous 

decisiol~ to t]le legal action to ensnare ~he enIbrcement of ~his 



45 } 2 Weybridge I ane, Greensboro, N( 27407 
a~ akola?~heacc or~ 
Direc : 006 3{, ) lz 15. ~. ell 



Simply put, your statemerlt is outstanding! Best, John 



Good morning 

Below i~, a col~tldertt al dmfl or" this rrtorn i~g ~, p;, e~, s release ml lourtcbg the U M~ e;,sity ofI ouisvi][e a~, t~e ;~ext 
member of the ACC 

Please ~ore that a joint comment from the ACC Council of Presidems has been i~cluded keeping in line with 
/he approach we took in the ND announcemem eaJler ~his IM[ 

Should you have any cor~cems, please let me know befU~e 10:30am 

Thanks, Amy 

28, 2012 

W~rh ~s aggmssls e approach to excellence m eveD respect, file U mvet~b of Loui~-ilJe wiiJ e~at~ce our lea~me’s mtlttu’e aed 

commttmeN to fl~e cornerstones we wet~= four, deal on (,0 ?,ears ago,’ said ACC Comtmssiolter Jolm SwofSoN ~Ihe Umversiu of 

Louisville is at~ ontstm~ding ad&raon to the &rlmmc Coast Co~fferelrce and I comme~d the Council of PmsideNs ~br conthmmg to 

position our lead:me *br the lot~-mrm fumm If you look at wlmt has beet~ do~te over d~e last 15 montt~, the ACC b, as mJ3 gotten 

sgot~er with the ad&raons of Loui~’iiJe, Notre Dante, Pitt m~d Syracuse" 



Amy Yako/a 
ACC Senior Associate Commissione~ 
Public Relations and Ma*ke~ing 

4512 Weybridge Lane, G~eensboro, NC 27407 

Direct: 336369 1215; Cell: 



Wednesday, Novem bet 28, 20] 2 ] 0:40 AM 

Charles W Stegeq Donr~a %alala; Eric Bar.on: GP "Bud" Peterson Tho~p, ~older,: 

James Barker;MakA No denbe g; Nancy Cantoq Nathan O, Hatch:Rar~dyWoodson; 

Richard II. Brodhead; Teresa A Sullivan: W1 Iiam P eahy; Caroyn Callahan 
(cmc@v]~ginia.edu)~ Janie Hodge (hodge@demson.edu); Lar~y K Jough da~wUwt.edu); 
Broor e, Lissa L; MarI~ a Puta laz P~D (putal az@duke,edu); Marvir, P, Da;,vkkls 

/mdawkins@’~’iam edi) Michael/Wasylerlko (mjwasye@sy~ed i) Pamela Pe~rewe 
(pperrewe(~cob.[su,edu); Rchard D Car/’chae (carmicha@wf~ edu); Robert agga’t Jr, 
(robe~t.tagga~0)bc.edu); Sam Pardue (sam pardue@ncsu.edu); Sue Ann Aen 

(s~le bidstrup@chbe.gatech edu} g~lsan A brecht (saa0] ta)pitt ed~l); Bake James 
(k;jar es@ / am edu); Brad Bates (b~ad bales@be edu); Bubba Cur/r ir,ghar 

(bubbac@mcaauncedJ) Caig [ittepage (cklge@virgir’ia ed i) DaI~’l J Gross 
(djgross{~syr,edu); Debbie Vow (d_yow@ncsu edu): Jim Weaver (weave i@vl.edu); 

Kevin White (kwhite@duaa.d~ke.edu); Paul Griffn (pgdffin~c0ath etics,gatech.edu); 
Randy Spetqlan (rspetqlan~fs~l edu); Ro~ Welma ~ (we Iqlanrta>¢,ff:.edu) Steve 

Pederso / (spedersor/@athlet cs pitt edu); Terry Don PNips (plerry(:2cler sor/.edu); 
Babaa Kenr,edy D×on (kbarbar@cle’~’sorled J) Barbara Walker (walkerbg@wf J edu); 

Beth Mier (bmiller@uncaa unc edu); Donna Banff" (dsanff@athlet]cspittedu); Jaclyn 

’backi" Silar 0silar@duaa.duke,edu); Jane Mile~ 0m2yUwirginia.edu); Jennifer Strav~ley 
(istrawey~qlarPiedlJ); Jody Moo!ad an (mooradio(i0bc ed~); M c ~elle ee 

(miche le... ee@r,csu.edu); Re/ee M, Baumgarlr e~ (r /baumga@sy~.edu); gharo / 
McCos(ey {smcclosk@vl edu); heesa Wenzel (:wenze@athletics.gatech,edu); 
Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@admin ~su edu); A Golden; Dabo Swinney; David Cutcliffe; 

Doug Marline; Frank Beame~ Frank Spazianl; Jim Grobe; Jimbo Fishes Latin/ Fedora; 
Mike london; Mike london; Pa~l Ch~yst; Pau Johnson: NC State Footba Office; 

Arlthony Bennett (coachbennert@v~jinaedu); B~ad B~ownel (brownel@cemson ed i) 

Good morning, 

At 10:50 am we will distl{bute a press release from our office announcing the I niversity ofLoM sville as fl~e 
tmwest membe of the Atlantic Coast Co d’eret~ce 



[1 addk o~t to the reiease~ Ire also i~c]uded a series ol’message pok/ts (at the bottom) dlat may be helpf/~] to 
you mid yol~r sta[~" 

Should you have a comment that you’d Nke to sha~ e about today’s announcemenl please %~va~ d to me and l 
will make sure it gc~s included on our various plaltbnns at the appropriate time 

F~nally, at 1:30 pm we win host a media teleconi~rence Details will be fbrthcom~ng 

Thanks, Amy 



Message Points fi~llowing the ACC’s Announcement o[University o~" LouisvBle% 
Membership 



Amy Yako/a 
A(C Senior Associate Commissione~ 
Public Relations and Ma*kefing 

4512 Weybridge Lane, G~eensboro, NC 27407 

Di~-ec~: 336369 1215; Cell: 



Wednesday, Novem bet 28, 20] 2 ] ] :] 6 AM 

(djgross{~ssyr~edu); Debbie Yow (d_yow@ncsu edu): J~m Weaver (weave ~@,4.edu); 

I(evin White (kwhite@duaa duke.edu); Paul Griffin (pgriffin@ath etics.gatech edu); 

Babaa Kennedy Dxon (kbarbar@cle’~’sor~ed ~) Barbara Walker (walkerbg@wf ~ edu); 

BeLh Mier (bmilJer@ur~caa,unc edu); Donna Sanft (dsanfi@a~hlet]cs~pitLedu); Jadyn 

Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@admin~fsu,ed~); A Golden; Dabo Swinney; David Cutcliffe; 

(aberenato~.bath et cs Dirt edu); Denns Woff (djwo ff@~,~ edu); Enk Johnson 

Media AleE Not for reease to the public 

MEDIA ALERT 

Wednesday, November 28, 2012 



Media Passcode: 

45 ]2 Weyb idg~’ [,ae O e~’usl:,,oo NC 274(17 

Di~cc~: 336 ~{/2 1215; Cell 



Wednesday, November 28, 2012 ] ]:3B AM 

kenny klein@Jo Jisville ed 2 T ~orp, [olden; Davis, Nancy K 

Swofford, John 
Today’s Media Te econference 

Hello to each of yore 

In preparation [;,~r this af~emoon’s media telecotd’e~ence, below ate the specific details that’will be helpfiA to 

you as we approach I : 15 pm 

First, please note the PKtVATE call in rmmbe~ arm passcode This should o*fly be used by Commissione~, 
Chancellor 1 horp, President Ramsey and Ath]efic Director Jurich Please do not release the below numbers to 
anyo*~e else 

Phone Number: 
Passcode: 

Fve also included a timdir~e l:br how ~ amticipate the cade~tce of toda,/’s call 

Should you have any questio~is, please let me know 

1 look fonvard to colmecting at 1:15 with just toda,,,’s speakers before opening the call to the media at 1:30 pm 

[’hanks, Amy 

Reugl~ [’imelh~e 

1:15-1:30 p m Speakers (Commissioner SwoffoM, C1~ancc1[or T1~ot~,~c. Prcsidctlt R~scy, Athletic Director Juridl) 

dial into teleconfurence l iue to discuss agenda and answer any questlous prior 1,o teleconfcrence 

Amy Yakola 
ACC Sefior Associam Commissiormr 
PuNic Relatio~s al~d Markeri~g 

45 } 2 Weybridge I ane, Greensboro, N( 27407 





Dr, Holde "~ Thorp 

Univel:si~y of Nor~:b 
i03 South Bui]ding 

Chapel Hiil, NC 27599--9100 

Dear Itolden: 

note of thanks ~ad appreciation f~qr ~be e~ceIlent ~b ~at yott did b~ chaim~g our 
discussiops related to Maryland e~iting ore: Conference ma(] ~dfimately I,ot~isvi[le join~r~g~ 
You’w t~d qui~" a year as Chai~ of ~h~ (2o~ancil of Prec~idenIs with Notre Dame ha~ing been 
am~oun~d several mo~a~hs m~o. Yo~ have done a superb job of cool’dictating the e~brts of 
Pr;~¢iden~s a~d 1 ~ow each of them joins me in expressing our a!~reclation f;~r a supm-b 
!eadership job, 

hope tl~e holiday season is a special o;ie fbr yo/~ and yottr f~ily. 

B 8;s,t .~,~r s onal regards, 

(ommissioner 

¯ DS:cd 



Tuesday, December 04, 2012 9:45 AM 

Tho~p, to[den 

RE: ACC statement draft 

Excel}enN 

From~ Thorp, Holden [mailto:holden thorp@unc.edu] 
Tuesday, December 04,, 2012 8:4,6 

Swofford, 3ohn 
Subject: FW: ACC statement draft 

"We, the undersigned respective chancellors and presidents of the Atlantic Coast Conference, wish to express 

our unwavering sol darity and commitment to each other and state otJr intentions to preserve and protect the 
future of our outstanding conference, For almost six decades, ACC schools have stood for academic integrity, 

at ~le~ic success and a camaraderie among our [ellow seAools ~ha~ has allowed t~e ACC to s~and as one of the 
premier conferences in America. Our current schools and our future members - Louisville, Notre Dame, 

Pittsburgh and Syracuse - are pledged to move forward together to keep ~he ACC competitive on ~be national 
stage, committed to academic and rules integrity and financially strong. The ACC has long been a leader in 

intercollegiate athlet cs and the make,up of our existing and fl~t~re member schools will ensure that the ACC 
remains a premier conference for many years to come," 



Wednesday December OS, 2012 4:06 PM 

Subject: statement 

NC State is [00% suppo;’live o[’the s{a{eme;~lt Thank you [br takblg the lead OD this, Holde~ 

Randy 

W Randolph Woodso*~ 
Cba}cellor 
NC State ~{k]iversity 
Campus Box 7001/A Ho/laday Hall 
Raleigh, NC 27695-7001 

919-515-2191(pho~e} 



Thursday, December 06, 20] 2 1:55 PM 

Charles W Stege< Donr~a Shalala; Eric Bar.on: GP "Bud" Peterson Tho~p, ~o[den; 

James Barker;MakA No denbe gl Nancy Cantoq Nathan O, Hatch; Randy Woodson; 
Richard IL Brodhead; Teresa A Sullivan: WlJam P Leahy; jenkins 10)nd edu jrrams02 

~c01ouisville,edu; Mark A. Nordenbe~g; Earo yn Cal ahan (cmc~c0virginia,edu); ;anie 

Hodge ( iodge~demson edu); Lar~y KlJoug i (arry@v~ edu) Broome, Lissa E Ma~/a 

Putal az PhD (~ rtalJaz@duke ed i) Ma~/in P Dawkins (rndawk ns@miamiedu); MichaeJ 
; Wasylen<o (mjwasyle(¢syLedu); Pa/’ela Pe rewe (pper ewe@cob fsu.edu); Richard D 
Carmichael (carmicha@wfu edu); Robert TaggaR J< {~obe~ tagga~@bc edu); Sam 

P]ease be awme that at 2:15 pm today the below statement wil] be released from our of]ice on be]re]f* of all 15 
C/~1Tellt add ft tule llembers ol’~le ACC’s Cot nc I ol’Pres dems 



As you can s~e, the statemer~t speaks R)r {tsell~ 

Thanks, Am? 

’~We, the unde~sigrmd preside ~ts of" the Atlamic (east (or~fE~er~ce, wish to exp ess ou~ comm tree ~t to p~ese~ e 

and protect the ~uve of our outstanding league We ~t to be clea~ ~hat the speculat{o*~ about ACC schools 

negotiations or considering alternatives to the A( C are totally false Hm presidents of the ACC are united in 

ou~ comnitmen* ~o a s,tong arid er~du~mg cor~f~e~ce ]be ACC has ~ong been a leade~ m i ~te coHegia*e 

a~hletics~ both academically a~d a~hlm~callv and the co~xsfitufion of our existing a~xd fiamre member schools will 

mai[~ ah~ t1,~e ACe’s posifio[} as one of the ~ation’s premier coni~rences" 

kh- James Barker, Clemson U~li~ ersiW 

Amy Yakola 
A(C Se:,lior Associate Corn llisaio~/er 
Public Relafio~s al~d Marke~i~g 



Thursday, De~ember ] 3, 20] 2 3:30 PM 

Jolrl Swoffo~d (]swofford@theacc org) 

Exec~ltive Ass sta~t to the Pres dent 
U ~ versity of Maryla ~d 



UNIVERSITY OF 

December 13, 2012 

Mr, John D, Sworford 

4512 Weybr dye Lane 

Greensboro, NC 27407 

I he University of MaryJar~d recognizes t~at the public announcerner~t of its intent on to join the Big 

Ten wll mpact the ACC I had looked for~,ard to sttng down ~,ith ,�ou and the Conference 

presidents to d scuss a range of me’nbersh p and f nancial matters assoc ated with our 

Instead, followfng the fling of its lawsuit, the ACC has uncle-taken several mproper and dfsturb ng 

act ons against the University, Important decisions, with pract ca and fir~ar~cial irn:al cations 

the Un versity, have been made, These steps have caused and ~,il cont hue to cause damages to 

the Un versity b~/matedal y a’~d substantia ~/ im ring its f~JI ~a~icipation in the Conference and 

intercol egiate athlet cs, contra~/to the ACC’s Constftution and Bylaws. Such act ons against the 

University should i~4med ately cease, 

At present, the University is a member of the ACC and expects to partTcTpate in the governance of 

the Conference and to be accorded aJ the same courtes es and rights enjoyed by other members 

under the Constitut or~ Byaws and customs of the Conference, Un*ortunately~ followir~g the ACC’S 

lawsut, Maryland ~asnotbeennotfiedorpermttedtoparticipate nCounc of Presdents 

act vities and decisions. Maryland coaches have been requested to leave Conference sports 

meetings. None of these actfons is contemNated by the ACC’s Const tution and Bylaws, 

cor~st rut ng material breac ~es of those agreements, 



Mr, John D, Sworford 

Decemberig, 2012 

Page 2 

We would ao~reciate a ~osit ve response to these requests by December 20, 20!2. 

Wallace D. Loh 

President 

cc: WiilamP Leah%SI 

Charles W Steger 

Donna E. Shalala 

G,P, Peterson 

Holden Thorp 

James F. Barker 

Nathan O, Hatch 

Wilam Rar~dolph Woodson 

Richard A Broadhead 

Teresa A Su livan 

Erc J. Barton 



I he attached document is sent on behalf of Commissioner Swofford. [hanks. 



ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE 

Dr, WMlac¢ D, Lob 
Prcsidcn~ 
"d,fiversity of Macylar~d 
MNn Administration Building 
College Park, Marylar:d 20742 

Dear Walhtce: 

’l’l~aak yo~t %r your lel.tcr of December 13, 2G’ 12. It raises several i~sues T want to flddregs 

At {he outset, let me say ]1 am dk~appointed with yonr ~ugge~.{o~ ttia~ yon had 
intmvs~d i~~ d~sc~sir:g wid~ t}~ Court,fence presidents and me is’s~es related to 
MaryNad~s dccision m wi hdraw fi’om fl~e ACC aad sore.chow ~e ACC’s a~tkms stopped 

my ~elephoue calls and other efforts a~ ~>ntact you o~’er t}:e course oflhe three m 
days ]~adlng tp to ~be pu bt ~; a~mo~c~mc~t 5y M~ryl~d that it had decided ;~ 
from tho Confcrc~mc. Evcn durit~g Nc ~:ry short perl%nctory col you finNly mad.e 
notify me ofMa~y[ar~d’s whhdrawa[ j~st prior o M~tylaM’ press confcrcv_cc ot~ Monday, 
November ~9~ 2012, you Nd rx): indicam you wa~ted to disct~ss any ofl~er iss~ es. 
despite M, trylm~d bdr:g 0t~’ 5m~t~tlor~ which set dt oftffis trans~.ion into mr~q,~n, you 
havc ~to~ called mc at a~y poi~tt ai~cc Non despite my continued 

Since Marykmd’s nodce el’ withdrawal, ~he only presidential discussion, s i~ which 
Maryh~d ]~s ~x~t ~cu invited ~ p,trficipatc ~e ~nvo!vcd (1) {he discussion 0 F a 
possiNc invitation to another ~mivcrai~y ~o join Ih¢ Con[~r~n~e tbIlowit~g M~y]~md~s 
withd’awN and (2) the discnssion win eom~,,cl r~garding how to tvspond ~o Marylm~d’s 
sLtddert plans [br depm’fir~g fiqc C{m{~eren~e m~d legal issues relating 
Bc~a~mc Nc nvitatio~t to a~aother usiv,~sky to join ~he Coherence dearly rda~;es to 
acidifies which will o~:cu~ a[b:~ Mat3’l~d has oived tlw Big Ten Conference a 

competitor ~f ~e ACC it w{}ud have bem~ ertti~vly ix~appropriaE l)r M~y[artd ;o have 
participated iu such discussions ~d would have p"esen;ed a clem" confli¢{ ofimcrcst, 



As ibr cocK:lit s mc~fings, I have bmned or ~niy ~wo me~fings {nvolving teams spansorcd 
by MmTlm~ (women’s tmmis and ~dd hockey) tha~ ha~’e ~cem:red since Marb,!~d’s 
~m*~ee of withdrawal, h~ bo~h instances, MaryJand’s coaches w~re invited and ar~nded 

ACC. Mm3’land’s co~mhe~ agreed this wo~ld present a co~[]ict of’ b erest fbr tkem and R 

Ney voluntarily did. Everyfining wmq handled n a vet,, col’dial and rcspc~t~kd mmmc~. 

Frankly, ~ am at a loss to ur.derstand how Confkrcnce action,s to da~e have caused ar~y 
damage to Mary/and, m~d would welc;~me m~ exp[a:mtion from you ir~ this regaa’d It is 
certainly not the Corn%fence s iment to ermse any damage to Mao~and, and ..v~ are 
cer~d~ly of ~h~ beii~F 0mr ~h~ Conibrer~ce has not done so. 

No~aadtbsmndbg the 9act that lhe ( o~t~rerme has i~c udad M~y kind in al Cont~rence 
meetings orparts of ueetkags in which Mmylm~d’spa~c~pation did no pr~:acnt a 

banjo fl~e o~’rent simatiom k i~ imporgmt gmt Ma y a~c’s ~ams and athletes me ~hlly 
~po~ted during this/rauitkm period, and first Mm2Aand pmtbipaIe in {he activities of 
lie C.oafcrctxcc, cxcept wheru it wo~dd be mappropriatc lbr i to do so. We woad [ikc 
tvDarykmd ~o be a part of the discussion and sol ~gio~ abou{ em bes~ way to proceed, 
understanding there will ~mrara[iy be nmk~rs which involve sm~sRivc and Nx~p~ietary 
in[tu marion abou~ activities oI’the Com%rence which wil] occur after Mga-ytaad has 
dcpa~cd, A~ to flmsc mN{crs, we a ~s~m~ M:~:yi~d shares our in ~rest in llot p~Nng 

itself into a sRuatioa k~ w[~ch it ~dght have divided loyalties bey, coon the ACC and Bg 
Ten, m~d therefiyre pote~ iM ly b’cacb duties owed to the ACC a~d p~rhaps R) the Big Ten. 
’I’h~ ACC ~flso does not wamt o(h~w participants to 5eel :’es~r{c~ed ~ diso~ssiug tna~tcrs 
opealy and freely bccea~sc of Nc prose lc~ of a school []]~t is sho~Jy det-,a~d~g Ne ACC to 

appropriate limit* on of Ma:rylm~d’s pa~’ieipaEo~ i~ [hcsc clrc~mstatmcs, m~d wdcome 

l rest/y, yo/a asked fi)r assurances that Maryland will receive its qu~:rtefly 

~hcir ruspccfivc post-season CmKErence ~ournamen~s. As fbr ~he distributions, as y~. arc 
aware, Sectio~ iV-.5 of No ACC’s (ot~stitufio:q ps~wM{s d~e Corg~rence ta apply 
~.stribufions o/hcw.vise due ~ a member for any Cot~x.ncc yem: against ghe tots[ 

o:[ ks wkh~bawal paymca;t You pm[icipated in J~e discu~sio~ ofth~ amca,.~nent ~ the 
Constimfi~ and vo~e< ~o itm[ucu [h~.t fight h)r ~xe Cordbrence~ h~ this instm~ce, 



U’you t~r others ut Mary m~d w~ah to discuss any of*hese ma~ers A~l:cr, please ]e~ me 
krmw so thai we c~u~ erra ~g,e a 6nm /br [ha~ conver~tk~ aud ~:br ~he p~ic~pa~ion offhe 
appropriate persons fbr ~k¢ Coni~rct~ce. 

co: AgC Cmmc~l afPresidents 



Haydn honlas 

Hayden Thomas 

Thomas Haydn 

Rodney [/ackstock 

Derrick Parker#. 

Catinia Farrington 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, February 5, 2014 12:37 AM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc.edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc.ed u>; Steinbacher, Rick 

<rick@unc.edu> 

Fedora, H. Larry <larry.fedora@unc.edu> 

FW: 2014 Winter Meeting Follow Up Information Re: Bowl Pa~nerships 

2014 Winter Meeting Follow Up Information.pall 

Fyi 

Bubba Cunningham 

Director of Athletics 

University of North Carolina 

From: <Strickland>, Michael Strickland <mstrickland@theacc.org> 

Date: Tuesday, February 4, 2014 at 10:13 AM 

CC: "’jswofford@theacc. org’" <[swofford@theacc.org>, Jeff Elliott <[elliott@theacc.org>, "Tario, Ben" 

<btario@theacc.org> 

Subject: 2014 Winter Meeting Follow Up Information Re: Bowl Partnerships 

All: 

Please see attached the requested information regarding future bowl partnerships, the selection process, and highlights 

of my comments regarding the partnerships. 

Please call with any questions. 

MICHAEL STRICKLAND 













Weekly Schedule 
**Note that games during football/Olympic sports season could add even more to my schedule.,.other than that, this pretty much sums it up! 

9:00-11:00 8:00-9:15 9:00-11:00 8:00-9:15 9:00-11:00 Games during football 

Class, class Class Class, class Class Class, class on Saturday 

Team Yoga on Sunday 

11:30-1:00 10:00-12:00 11:30-1:00 10:00-12:00 11:30-1:00 from 7:00-8:30pm 

Lab Cardio/workouts lab Cardio/workouts lab 

Volunteering/community 

service is normally on 

1:00-2:00 12:00-1:00 1:00-2:00 12:00-1:00 1:00-2:00            weekends 

Lunch lunch lunch lunch lunch 

Study 

2:00-3:00 1:00-2:00 2:00-3:00 1:00-2:00 2:00-3:00 Church on Sundays 

Knee rehab Knee rehab Knee rehab Knee rehab Knee rehab 
I earn Fundraising events 

’ are usually on Saturdays 

3:00-4:00 2:00-4:45 3:00-4:00 2:00-4:45 3:00-4:00 

Class Class, class class Class~ class class 

4:30-5:00 5:00-8:00 4:30-5:00 5:00-8:00 5:00-7:00 

Dinner Work {teach little i dinner Work {teach little practice 

kids gymnastics) kids gymnastics) 

D~nner 

Homework/sleep Homework/’sleep Study 

relax 

6:00 9:00 

(cardio at 5:30) 

Homework/sleep 

6:00 9:00 

i(cardio at 5:30) 

pracl:ice 

Homework/sleep 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc edu> 

Tuesday, April I, 2014 9:11 AM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc edu> 
FW: Lettermen Newsletter 

Lettermen Spring 2014pdf 

From: Lee Pace [mailto:       @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 01, 2014 6:43 AM 
To: Holliday, Corey L; Don McCauley; Best, Kevin S. 
Subject: Let~ermen Newsletter 

Gents, 

Attached is PDF of’newsletter if’you have any corrections, comments, etc please let me know by the end of 
the day I need to get it to the printer so it’s in hand next week 

thanks, 

LP 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Hua, Rong DanDan <rhua@email unc edu> 

Thursday,             12:47 PM 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@unc edu>; Sawyer, Korie 
<kcsawyer@unc edu>; Gaines, Bryant Anthony <bagaines@email uric edu>; Adams, 
Clarissa <clarissa adams@uric edu>; Webb, Josh <jdwebb@email unc edu>: Shelton, 

Karen C <kcs@unc edu>; Williams, Andre <willia46@email unc edu>; Mann, Jan M 
<janmann@unc edu>; Galvin, Derek P <derekg@unc edu>; Breschi, Joe 
<breschi@unc edu>; Barnes, Philip E <pbarnes@unc edu>; Porter, G+ant 
<gtporter@unc edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc edu>; DeSelm, Rich L 
<richdeselm@unc edu>; Rubin, Stephen Aaron <rubins@email unc edu>; Anundsen, 
Sara <anundsen@unc edu>; Papadatos, Dionisios <dpapa@email uric edu>; Papa, Donna 



Attach: 

J <djp@unc edu>; Sapp, Andrew <masapp@unc edu>; Paul, Sampson L 
<spaul@unc edu>; Charles, Jennifer S <jenchar@unc edu>; Williams, Britta 
<britta@ramsclub corn>; UNCAA-Senior Staff<uncaaseniorstaff@groups unc edu> 

Carolina Outreach April 2014 

Carolina Outreach April2014 pdf; pen pal day jpg; Pen Pal meet and greet 
Itineral~i docx 

Hello Everyone, 

The most updated community hour is 2222. Shout out to all the Carolina Outreach Reps, thank you for what you have 

done for your team this year! 

Please see the Carolina Outreach April Agenda in the attachment. Remember to share with your team or anyone that 

you think will be interested. 

Meet and Greet Pen Pal Day (Tuesday, April Bth, the Baseball game against NC A&T at 6pm) 

More than 100 student-athletes are pen pals with students from the New Hope Elementary School. We are inviting 

all the pen pals from the elementary school to the baseball game and meet with their student athletes pen pals. 

Student athletes and their pen pals will be sent to the "Meet and Greet" in 25 minute waves. Here is the "Meet and 

Greet" Schedule: 

6-6:25pm: Gymnastics, Women’s Lacrosse and Men~s Basketball 

6:25 6:50prn: Fencing, Tennis and Swimming 

6:50 7:15prn: Volleyball, Football, Field Hockey and Golf 

7:15 7:40 prn: Softball, Soccer, XC and Men’s Lacrosse 

Carolina Dreams (Saturday, April 5th, WLacrosse & Mlacrosse - Double Header) 

During the break of two games, families will tour UNC Football Center and have a meal with student- 
athletes Contact (rblive unc edu), 2blive unc edu), 

2blive unc edu), if your team wants to host 

CPALS Family Retreat Event (April 12th and April 13th, at the Aqueduct Conference Center) 

Carolina Pediatric Attention Love and Support program is working to make a difference in the lives of pediatric 

Hematology/Oncology patients and their families at N.C. Children’s Hospital. 

Visit the retreat participants at the meal time and interact with the children for a short portion of time 

Saturday, April 12th, Lunch (12 lpm) 

Sunday, April 13th, Breakfast (8-9am) 

If you r team wants to have a bu rn center visit and give some encouragements to their patients, please let me know! 

Go Heels! 

Best, 

DanDan 





Pen Pal Meet and Greet Itinerary: 
Boshamer Stadium, April 8t~ 5:30 pm 

5:30 pro: New Hope Elementary School Students arrive at Boshamer Stadium 

5:30-6 pro: UNC Student Athletes to arrive at Boshamer Stadium 

6-7:40 pro: New Hope Elementalay School Students and teachers accompany 

students to the meet and greet tables for refieshments, poster signing and 

pictures ONLY TEACHERS WILL BE ABLE TO ACCOMPANY STUDENTS 

TO THE MEET AND GREET (We will have students and teachers come in 25- 

minute waves) 

6-6:25 pm: Gymnastics, Women’s Lacrosse and Men’s Basketball 

6:25-6:50 pm: Fencing, Tennis and Swimming 

6:50-7:15 pm: Volleyball, Football, Field Hockey and Golf 

7:15-7:40 pm: Softball, Soccer, XC and Men’s Lacrosse 

*Table below indicates the sport, number of pen pals from NHE attending and those 
whose pen pals aren’t coming If your pen pal is not coming you are not required to come 
but you are more than welcome too! 

Sport 

Wlax 

Fencing 

W Tennis 

Swimming 

Football 

Baseball 

Volleyball 

M Bball 

W Bball 

Golf 

M Lax 

F Hockey 

Softball 

Soccer 

XC 

Number NHE attending 

17 

5 

5 

9 

2 

6 

1 

0 

1 

4 

9 

5 

5 

2 

Pen Pal not coming 









Proposed Schedul~ 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

2013-2014 
9116/2013 

10127113 Sunday Tempe Intercollegiate Open Temple University 8 AM 1 

11110113 Sunday Penn Slate Irr[eroo legiaie Opeq Penn State Universi[y 8 AM 0 

1f12/14 

1/17-20/14 

/25/14 

2/1-2114 

EX 2!14=17/13 

1 2/23/14 

318/14 

EX 3/20-21/14 

EX    4!1i-14/13 

9 

,,,.,.oodo, December NAC D.,~.~ Co~ve.tion Ce~mr 8 AM 1 

Sunday Penn State Dual Meets Penn State Universty 8 AM 0 

Saturday NYU Dual Meets NewYork University 8 AM 

Saturday Duke Dual Meets Duke Unive~ity 8 AM 0 

t~#~a~. NCAA Championships Columbus, OH 8 AM 

3/10 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 

2013=2014 
9/16/2013 

1 10/26/13 Saturday Temple ]nter colleg.’]at e O p arl Temple University 8AM 

1 11/9/13 Saturday Penn 8~le In~erco! egia[e o~en Pe~l Stale U~;ivarsity 8 AM 0 

EX 12/13-16/13 ~,~,Mo.~ December NAG ~a~, co~.en*i~n C~ter 8 AM 1 

t 1lI~14 Sunday Penn State Dual Meets Penn S~te UniversJb/ 8 Am 0 

1 1/26114 Sunday PhiladelpM~ InveNt ona Unlve~i~ of P~n~y~ania 8AM 1 

1 ~9/14 Sunday Duke Dual Meets Duke University 8AM 0 

1 21231t4 Sunday ~;~l[~,~a~ £q~ad C~mp[o~ships Princeton Universi~ 8AM 0 

EX 3/8114 Saturday .c~ M*~ ~, @~,, c ,. r.~i~’= TaD a AM 1 

EX 3122-23114 s.~,,.~s,,~,~,, NC~ Championships Columbus, OH 8 AM 

8 318 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Appllca bie NCAA Regulations 



All. 

T/e*er/cing teams wil ro longer be participating in tile Perr State Oper t/is weekend on 11/9 and 

11./10 They will stil be participating in the NAC competition in Cleveland fro~r 1.2/8 1_1_ as 

previo ]sl’~ schedHled Please Hpcate vo~r sched~es accordingy Thanks!! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversJi~, of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ~ROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Field Hockey [.Fall) 2013-14 
2/11/I 3 

8/24/13 Sat Duke (Scrimmage) Chapel Hil! TBA 

8/30/13 Fri Lock Haven --,~.,~,,,,oo ............ TBA 

0 

1 

9/1/13 

9/7/13 

Sun 

Sat 

Villanova @ Delaware 12:00 

Michigan iowa City 2:00 

0 

1 

9/8/13 

9/13/13 

9/15t13 

9/20/13 

9122113 

9127/13 

10/5/13 

10/6113 

Sun Iowa Iowa City 2:oo 

Fri Old Dominion Chapel Hill 6:oo 

Sun Radford Chapel Hill 1:oo 

Fri Virginia Charlottesville 6:oo 

Sun Virginia Commonwealth Richmond 1:oo 

Fri Duke Chapel Hill 6:oo 

Sat Maryland Chapel Hill ~:oo 

Sun Cai Berkeley Chapel Hill 1:oo 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10119/13 

10/20113 

10123/13 

Sat Wake Forest Winston-Salem 1:00 

Sat Boston College Chapel Hill 1:oo 

Sun Davidson Chapel Hill 1:oo 

Wed Longwood Chapel Hill 6:00 

0 

0 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

COach 

Compl, #of 

10/26/13 

10/27/13 

11/2!13 

11/7-10/13 

Sat U Corm 

Sun Old Dominion 

Sat Syracuse 

ACC Tournament 

Norfolk, VA 1:oo 

Norfolk, VA 1:oo 

Syracuse 1:oo 

Newton, Mass TBA 

I 

2 

6 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Markos, Lance M 
Monday, April 22, 2033 ]0:49 AM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunnen John F: Ciocca, Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba;            . Duff),, Kathy B.; Gallo, Jr., 

Lam~ A.; Gr ggs, Kathy; Harr s, Stacey Elaine; Hot,on, Rocky; 
Vince~                     ; Kirschner, Steve; Lancaste", Elizabeth; Lineberr¥, Crystal 

Nolan; Mi le~, Beth; Par ~ell, T~ey; Penny, Rac ~el; Plunkett, Mary Rob; Pogge, Paul Babo, 
Tim; Steinbacher, Rick; T mmermans, Tom: Tucker, Tony 

5helton, Karen C (kshelton@email.unc.edu); Fulton, Grant (wfulton@email.unc.edu); 
Cathro, Guy 

Field Hockey Fall $chedu e update 

All, 

FieM Hockey has added an additional preseason scrimmage against Appalachian State. The game will be played in 

Chapel Hill on Sunday, August 2Sth at 1 pm ]hanks!! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@uncaa.unc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

1 3129/14 Sat 

2013-14 
February 17, 2014 

0 

2 Louisville Chapel Hill lO:OO 0 

3 416/14 

4 4112/14 

4/26/14 

Sun 

Sat 

Sat 

Louisvilte, WakeForest Chapel Hill 10,2 

Duke Chapel Hill 1:oo 

Alumnae Chapel Hill I:OO 

0 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Sport: {Indoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
July 16, 2013 

40 

40 

4O 

20 

60 

Jan 17 Fri. Gene Anderson Invite Chapel Hill 

Jan. 18 Sat. Joe Hilton Invite Chapel Hill 8AM 

Jan. 24 Fri o,c, Toy,o,u,cc.~oo~o Chapel Hill 5 

Jan. 25 Sat. Tar Heel Open Chapel Hill 8 

Jan 31-Febi Fri-Sat VA-Tech Invite Blacksburg VA TBD 

Jan. 31-Febi Fri-Sat Notre Dame Mayo.invite South Ber~d IN    TBD 
6 

Feb. 7-8 Fri-Sat New York Armory NewYork, NewYork TBD 
7 

Feb 21 Fri Kent Taylor Invite Chapel Hill 5 

Feb22 Sat. DennisCraddocklnvite Chapel Hill 8AM 

Feb 21-23 Fri-Sat us~ Indoor Championships TBD TBD 

Feb 27-Mani Thur-Sat ACC Indoor Championships Clemson SO TBD 

March-14-1S Fri-Sat NCAAndeorCharnpionships Albuqerque, NM TBD 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

0 

0 

1 

2 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Sprat Supervisor Signature: 

Compliance Signature: 

Applicable NCAA Regulations 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

2013-2014 
July !6, 2013 

CompL 

DOC 

March 21-2; Fri-Sat 

March 26-2.~ Wed-Sat 

March 28-2~, Fri. -Sat 

TBD 

Eugene, OR 

TBD 

60 Carolina Relays Chapel Hill NC TBD 0 

~ Texas Relays Austin TX TBD 2 

60 Raleigh Relays Raleigh NC TBD 

6 March 28-2,~ Fri-Sat Cardinal ~nvite Palo Alto CA TaD 2 

30 ~ April4-5 Fri-Sat Florida Relays GainesvilleFI T~D 1.5 

30 April4-5 Fri-Sat Duke ~nvite Durham ac TBD .5 

60 , April 11-12 Fri-Sat Joe Hilton Invite Chapel Hill TBD 0 

60 .Ap#i117-19 Thur-Sat ACCChanlpionships ChapelHill TBD 

20 ~ April 24-26 Thur-Sat Penn Relays Philadelphia PA TBD 2 

10 May 16-17 Fri-Sat Duke Last Chance Durham NO TBD 

10 May 16-17 Eft-Sat UVA Last Chance Charloltesville VA TBD 

20 May 16-I7 Fri-Sat Georgia Tech Invit. Atlanta Ga TBD 

May 29-31 Thur-Sat NCAA East Prelims Jacksonville FI TBD 

June 11-14 Wed-Sat NCA&Championships TBD 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed S~heduie 

Indoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
Jaa,9 2014 

40    Jan. 17    Fri 

20 ~o.la    SAT 

40 Jan 23-24 Thur-Fri 

20 Jan. 25    Sat 

26 Jan. 31-Feb Fri-Sat 

45 Feb 7-8 Fd-Sat 

15 Feb. 14-15 Fri-Sat 

15 Feb 14-15 Fri-Sat 

30 \Feb, 14-15 Fri-Sat 

40 
~ / Feb. 22 sat 

16 ~ Feb, 22 Sat 
Feb 22-23 Fri-Sat 

60 Feb 27-Mar~ Thur-Sat 

6 March-7-8 Fri-Sat 

March 14-1,~ Fri-Sat 

Open 

ECU/DukeNVCU/UNCW 

Open 

Open 

New York Armory 

New Mexico 

U. Washington 

Open 

Open 

Notre Dame 

ACC Indoor Champ 

Va-Tech 

NCAA Indoor 

Chapel Hill 5 o 

Chapel Hill 8:OOAM o 

Chapel Hill ~:ooPr~ o 

Chapel Hill 8:0oAr,~ 0 

Winston Salem NC 2:00PM .5 

New York New York 7:00PM 

Albuquerque 4:00PM 1 

Seattle WA 3:00PM 2 

Winston Salem NC 3:00PM .5 

Chapel Hill 8:00AM 0 

South Bend IN 8:00AM .5 

Albuqurque o 

Clemson SC 2 

Blacksburg VA 

Albuquerque o 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 



THE UNIVERSIT~f OF NoI~rH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Outdoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
1/9/2014 

March21-2; Fri-Sat Carolina Relays Chapel Hill TED 0 

8 iMarch2~-29 mhur-Sat Texas Relays Austin TX TED 2 

60 ~\March 28-2,~ Fri-Sat Raleigh Relays Raleigh NC .5 

6    April4-5 Fri-Sat Cardinal Invite Palo Alto CA 2 

60 "~f~ April 12 Sat Joe Hilton Invite Chapel Hill 0 

60 6 April 17-19 Thur-Sat ACC Championships Chapel Hill 1 

~ April24-26 Thur-Sa~ Penn Relays Philadelphia PA 1,5 

45 May 9-10 Fri- Sat UVA Charlottesville VA 0 

45 May 16-17 Fri-Sat Oa-Tech Atlanta Ga lSC 
9 

May le Fri NC State Raleigh NC lSC 

May29-31 Fri-Sat NCAA East Prelims Jacksonville FI 2sc 

,2June 11=14 Wed-Sat NCAAChamps Eugene Or ssc 

USA SR/JR 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedul~ 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

2013-2014 
Dec. 2,201,3 (Revised) 

40 Jan. 17 Fri 

20 Jan. 18 Sat. 

40 Jan. 23-24 Thur-Fri 

20 Jan. 25 Sat 

45 Feb. 7-8 Fri-Sat 

35 Feb.14-15 Fri-Sat 

10 Feb 14-15 Fri-Sat 

40 Feb, 22 Sat. 

12 Feb ~2 Sat. 

Feb 22-23 Thur-Sat 

60 Feb 27= Mat Thur-Sat 

20 March 7-8 Fri-Sat 

March 14-1.~ Fri-Sat 

Open 

Duke/ECU/WCUiUNCW 

Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill 8AM 

Chapel Hill 

Open Chapel Hill sA~ 

New York Armory N~,~ York, N~w York TBD 

New. Mexico Albuquerque, aM TBD 

U. Washington Seattle, WA TBD 

Open Chapel Hill 8AM 

Notre Dame South Bend IN TBD 

USA r~dc!)r Champian~hips Albuquerque aM TBD 

ACC Championships Clemson, SO TBD 

Va- Tech Blacksburg VA TBD 

NCAA Championships Albuquerque NM TBD 

0 

0 

0 

o 

1 

2 

2 

0 

1 

1 

2 

1 

o S Break 

:.4 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedul~ 



The IndoorTlackandFieldsched~ieisbengupdated We will noiongel bepalticipatn8 neither 

theVa Tect Invitational or theNotleDarreInvitationalonJanuaw31sI-Februarylsl We are now 

adding two meets the New k,’exico Invitational (Albeuquerque, NM) and ~he Univ of Washington 

Classic (Seattle, WA}, both of which will be condL cted on FebrL ary ~ 4th and 3gth 

IfvoJnaveanvquestions, j[]stlet Jsknow Thanks!! 

Lance Markes 
DJl’ector of Cort~plJance 

IJniversiD’ of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (9:t9) 843-7259 
Fax: (9:t9) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



We have some schedule updates for both the indoor and OLtdool Tracl< and Field schedules They 

Adding 

JDL Hilton Garden Invte on January 31-February lover in Wnston-Salem, NC 

A second IDL Hiton Garden Invite on FebrLmy 14-15, also in Winston-Salem, NC 

The Cardinal Invitational out at Stanford will now be held on Aprl 4 5 

The Joe Hil:on Inv ta:ional, held here at UNC, will now only occur on Saturday, April ~ 2 No 

cor~ petitiorl will be held on April 11 as pleviously scheduled 

The UVa Last Chance meet will now be held on May 9 10 up n Chadottesvile, Va, It was ~revousy 

IhaveattachedanLpdatedversionofthescheduleforevervone lfyouhaveanyqLestions, jLst et 

mekrow ThanksH 

Lance Markns 
D~rector of Compl~ance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (9~t9) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@email.unc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed S~heduie 

Indoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
Jaa,9 2014 

40    Jan. 17    Fri 

20 ~o.la    SAT 

40 Jan 23-24 Thur-Fri 

20 Jan. 25    Sat 

26 Jan. 31-Feb Fri-Sat 

45 Feb 7-8 Fd-Sat 

15 Feb. 14-15 Fri-Sat 

15 Feb 14-15 Fri-Sat 

30 \Feb, 14-15 Fri-Sat 

40 
~ / Feb. 22 sat 

16 ~ Feb, 22 Sat 
Feb 22-23 Fri-Sat 

60 Feb 27-Mar~ Thur-Sat 

6 March-7-8 Fri-Sat 

March 14-1,~ Fri-Sat 

Open 

ECU/DukeNVCU/UNCW 

Open 

Open 

New York Armory 

New Mexico 

U. Washington 

Open 

Open 

Notre Dame 

ACC Indoor Champ 

Va-Tech 

NCAA Indoor 

Chapel Hill 5 o 

Chapel Hill 8:OOAM o 

Chapel Hill ~:ooPr~ o 

Chapel Hill 8:0oAr,~ 0 

Winston Salem NC 2:00PM .5 

New York New York 7:00PM 

Albuquerque 4:00PM 1 

Seattle WA 3:00PM 2 

Winston Salem NC 3:00PM .5 

Chapel Hill 8:00AM 0 

South Bend IN 8:00AM .5 

Albuqurque o 

Clemson SC 2 

Blacksburg VA 

Albuquerque o 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 



THE UNIVERSIT~f OF NoI~rH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Outdoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
1/9/2014 

March21-2; Fri-Sat Carolina Relays Chapel Hill TED 0 

8 iMarch2~-29 mhur-Sat Texas Relays Austin TX TED 2 

60 ~\March 28-2,~ Fri-Sat Raleigh Relays Raleigh NC .5 

6    April4-5 Fri-Sat Cardinal Invite Palo Alto CA 2 

60 "~f~ April 12 Sat Joe Hilton Invite Chapel Hill 0 

60 6 April 17-19 Thur-Sat ACC Championships Chapel Hill 1 

~ April24-26 Thur-Sa~ Penn Relays Philadelphia PA 1,5 

45 May 9-10 Fri- Sat UVA Charlottesville VA 0 

45 May 16-17 Fri-Sat Oa-Tech Atlanta Ga lSC 
9 

May le Fri NC State Raleigh NC lSC 

May29-31 Fri-Sat NCAA East Prelims Jacksonville FI 2sc 

,2June 11=14 Wed-Sat NCAAChamps Eugene Or ssc 

USA SR/JR 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed $~heduie 



Please remove the March 7-8 meet at Virginia ]ech trom your track and field schedules; the meet 

has been cancelled Thanks!! 

Lance Markes 
Director of Compliance 

IJniversiD’ of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-72,59 
Fax: (9:t9) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



[rackandFieldisaddingtwomeetstotheirupcomngschedule. IhefirstwilibeVirgmia Teen 

Challenge nBacksburg, VAthisweekendonFeNuary21-22. 

On the outdoor portion of the schedule, we wiil now be sending athletes co the Florida Relays down 

in Gainesville, FL on Aplil 4-5 Please update your schedules accordingly If you l/ave any questions, 

Lance 

D~rector of Comlal~ance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: [9119] 843-7259 
Fax: (9J~9) 962-6002 
markos@ email,ut~c.edu 



[rack and Field is adding a meet on April 4 and 5 T he VeFt glasse I rack at High Point is in addition 

to the previo ~s y scheduled meets where we are also send ng athletes on those dags. Please adj ~st 

your sck edules accordingh/ ThanksH 

Lance Markns 
D~rector of Compl~ance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: [919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919] 962-6002 
markos@emaiLunc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

2013-2014 

-7I W; 

3 Sept 6-8 Fri-Sun 

2 Sept 14-15 Sat-Sun 
2 

2 Sept 29-30 SU-MO 

2 Oct 12-13 SA-SU 

2 Oct 26-27 SA-Su 

3 Feb 23-25 Sun-Tue 

2 Mar 10-11 Mo-Tu 

3 Mar 14-16 Fri-Sun 

3 Mar 23-25 Su-Tue 

2 ApriJ 5-7 Ss-Su 

2 Apt 26-28 Fri-Sun 

0 May 15-17 Th-Sa 

0 May 27-Jun, Tu-Sun 

GA Tech 

Tar Heel Intercollegiale 

Ohio State 

Duke 

UNCG 

Purdue 

Coastal Carolina 

FSU 

South Carolina 

UNCCiDavidson 

ACC 

NCAA Regionals 

NCAA Championship 

Dalton, GA 

UNC 

Columbus, OH 

Durham 

Greensboro, NC 

Rio Grande, PR 

Myrtle Beach, SC 

Tallahassee, FL 

Awendaw, SC 

Kannapolis, NC 

New London, NC 

TBD 

Hutchinson, KS 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

2 

0 

1 

0 

1 

3 

0 

0 

2 

1 

2 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed $ched~lle 



9/6 B/J3 
9/14-15/23 

10/26 27/13 

FR-SU Carpet Capita] Intercollegiate 

SA-SU Tar Heellntercollegiate 

SU-MO OSU Jack Nicklaus Invitationa} 

S~SU Rod Myerslntercollegiate 

5A-SU Bridgestone Golf Collegiate 

The Farm GC, Dalton, GA 1~8-18-18 

Scarlet Course, Columbus, OII 36 !8 

Duke Golf Club Du[ham, NC 36-18 

2/23 25/14 

Spring Break 

g/2g 25/14 

4/5 6/14 

SU-TU Puerto Rico Classic Rio Mar CC Pa[meo PR 18-18-18 

3/8-16/14 

MO-TU GeneraJ Jim Hackler Championship 7PC Myr[e Beach, MV~[le Bea~h,SC 36 18 

FR-SU Seminole intercollegiate 

SU-TU Hootie at Bulls Bay 

SA-SU Irish GreekCollegiate 

FB-SA ACC Championship 

THSA NCAA RegionaB 

SouthWood GC Tallahassee, FL $8 18 18 

Bulls Bay GC Awendaw, SC 18-18-I8 

Prairie Dunes, Hutchinson, KS 18 18 18/MP 



All. 

Mer’s Golf has added a two day individual toulnarnerlt fo~ theil tearr in Fehluary. We will be co- 

hosting with NC State on February 2g (Finlev) and February 16 (NC Staze course) an evenz that wil 

not ~eat ]te team scoring. Please update your schedu es according y If ~/ou have ar’y q ~estions, jJst 

let me know. Ihanks! 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: [919) 843-7259 

Fax: (.919) 962-6002 
markos@email,mmedu 



All. 

Tie golf tourr art ent we wele supposed to co-t oat this weeker d with NC State has been cancelled 

due to weather Please update your schedules accordingly Thanks!! 

Lance 

D~rector of Compliance 

UniversJ/y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: {9119] 84.3-7259 

Fax: [9119) 962-6002 

markos@ email,ur~c,edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORT~ CAROLINA 

Proposed S~edule 

Men’s Soccer (Fall) 20t3-2014 

8/22 Th Michigan State For[Wayne, IN TBA 2.5 

8/24 Sat Indiana Fort Wayne, IN TBA 

8/30 Fri Monmouth Chapel Hill 730pn,~ 

9fl Sun Coastal Carolina Chapel Hill 7pro 

9!7 Sat Notre Dame South Bend, IN 4prn .5 

Chapel Hill 9t13 Fri Maryland zp,~ 

9/!7 Tue Campbell Buies Creek, NC 7pro 

9120 Fri Virginia Tech Blacksburg, VA 7pro 1 

9124 Tue William & Mary Chapel Hill 7pr~ 

o/2s Sat Wake Forest winston-Salem, NO 7pm 

lO/4 Fri Duke Chapel Hill 7prn 

.I~,~oI~’ Tue Clemson Chapel Hill 7prn 

10/12 Sat Boston College Boston, MA 7pm .5 

lO/18 Fri Syracuse Chapel Hill, NC 7pm 

lo,’~ Tue UNC- W Chapel Hill z~., 

lO~2~ Sat Pitt Pittsburgh, PA 7pro .5 



THE UNIVERSI’[Y OF NORTH ~AROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

11/1 Fri UVA Charlottesville, VA 7pro 1 

11~ Tue Georgia State Chapel Hill 7pr~ 

11/8 Fri NCSU Chapel Hill 7pro 

11/lO Sun ACC Tournament 

11/15 Fri ACC Tournament 

1 1/17 Sun ACC Tournament 

6 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Subject: 

Markos, Lance M 
Tuesday, May 07, 20] 3 1:34 PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunnen John F: Ciocca, Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba; Duff),, Kathy B.; Gallo, Jr., 

Lam~ A.; Gr ggs, Kathy; Harr s, Stacey Elaine; Hot,on, Rocky; 
Vince~                    ~; Kirschner, Steve; Lancaste", Elizabeth; Lineberr¥, Crystal 

Nolan; Mi le~, Beth; Par ~ell, T~ey; Penny, Rac ~el; Plunkett, MaD, Rob; Pogge, Paul Babo, 
Tim; Steinbacher, Rick; T mmermans, Tom: Tucker, Tony; Vangelder. Marielle A 

Negalha, Jeff (jnegalha@unc.edu); Somoano, Carlos M (csomoano@unc.edu); PoF~er, 
G-ant (gtpoC~er@unc.edu); ’~crump@uncaa.unc.edu’; Streetb Shelly 

(sjg!een@emai unc edu) 

Mens Soccer schedule update 

All, 

Men’s soccer will be adding an exhibition game on Saturday, August 17th in Greensboro, NC versus Elon. The time has 

yet to be determined. If you have any questions, just let me know. Thanks!! 

D~rector of Compliance 

[Jniversity of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
]’na!:kos@un caa~a nc~edu 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Markos, Lance M 
Friday, Aly ] 9, 20] 3 4:09 PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: BrunneK John F: Ciocca. Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba; ; Duff),. Kathy B.; Gallo, Jr., 

Lamy A.; Gr 99s, Kathy; Hart s, Stacey Elaine; Horton, Rock% 
Vince~ Kirschner, Steve; Lancaster, E izabeth; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Miller, Beth; 

Par ~ell, Trey; Pogge, Paul; gabo, Tim; gteinbact~eI~ Rick; Timmermans, Tom; TuckeI~ 
Tony: Vangelder, Marielle A 

Somoano, Carlos M (csomoano@unc.edu); Porte,-, Grant (gtponer@unc.edu); Negalha, 

Jeff (jnegalha@unc.edu); Streett, Shely (s.green@email.unc.edu); Culle-, Ellen B; 
Hu ~dley, Bobby (hundley@email.u ~c edu) 

M Soccer schedule updale 

All, 

The Men’s Soccer same asainst Notre Dame, orisinally scheduled for September 7, will now be played on September 8th 

at L2 pm in South Bend, IN. Please adjust your schedules accordinsly. Thanks!! 

Lance 

D~rector of Compliance 

[Jniversity of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
Fna!:kosCa) emaj [Aa!~c, ed!a 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Markos, Lance M 

Friday, ALgLS~ 09, 2013 2:]7 PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunnen John F: C occa. Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B~ Cunningham, Bubba; Dresslen Carly; Dufh/. Kathy B.; Gallo, 

Lamj A.) Gr ggs, Kathy) Hart s, Stacey Elaine; Ho~on, Rocky; Humahries, Sarah; -’lie, 

Vince~ Kirschner, Steve; Laqcaster, E i~abeth) Lineberry, CQ/stal Nolan; M Iler: Beth; 

Tom; Tucker, Tony; Vangeider. Ma.elle A 

Somoano, Carlos M (c-<omoano@unc.edu); Nega ha, Jeff ~nega ha@unc.edu); Porter, 

M Soccer schedule upeate 

All, 

La~ce Markos 
Dh’ector of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



2013=20t4 
2J4/~4 

2/22 Sat Queer, s University Rock Hill, SC 5pro 

~2z Sat South Carolina Rock Hill, SC 7pm 

~2 Sun Sygma FC ChapelHiiL NC 12&230 

Sat 

Sat 

TBD Wake Med 

Carolina Railhawks Wake Med 

3/29 Sat TBD Greensboro, NC 230pm 

3/29 Sat UVA Greensboro 5pm 
7 

Sat Maryland College Park, MD 2pro 

Date: 



2013-2014 
2J4/14 

Winston-Salem, NC 5pro 

Sat WFU 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Subject: 

Markos, Lance M 

Thursday, Marc~ 27, 2014 ]2:]9 PM 

Beale, Michael; Slanton, Brent S: Stunner, John F: C occa, Mado F; Conway, Connie 

Lamj A.; Gdggs, Kathy; Ho~on, Rocky; tile, Vince; Kirschne-, Steve; Lancaster, Elizabeth; 

Lineberry, Cpysta Nolaq; M]I e~s Beth; Pa anjian, Scott; Paine I, Trey; Pogge, Pau; Sabo, 

Tim; Steinbac ~er: Rick Strassner, Rachel T mmermans, Tom; Tucker, Tony; Vangelder} 

Ma. elle A: Warner, Stacey I larris 

Somoano, Carlos M (csomoano@unc.edu); Nega ha, Jeff ~nega ha@unc.edu); Porter, 

G-ant (gtpor~er@unc.edu) 

M Soccer sprng schedule L pdate 

All, 

Ou~ Men’s Soccer team will be playing Gate City FC this Saturday at 2 pm over at 8~yarl Park in Greensboro, NC. This is in 

addition to the previously scheduled game versus UVa to be held later that day at 5 pro. Please update your schedules 

accordingly. Thanks![ 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

IJniversit~ of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: {9~L9) 962-6002 
]’na]:kosCa) emaj !~a]~c, ed!a 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH C~.ROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 

Fall 2013 
August 31,2013 

Sept. 13-15 

Sept. 20-22 

9f27-9/29 

9t30-1012 

Fri-Sun NikeFab4tournament Cary, NC TBA 

Fri-Sun UVA Ranked+l Chario[[esvile, NC TBA 

Fri.-Sun AII-AmoricanPrcOua]F>,ing Tulsa, OK TBA 

Mort-Wed AII-AmericanQualifying Tulsa, OK TBi’~ 

Thur-Sun All-AmericsnMeinDraw Tulsa OK TBD    10/3-1016 
5 

~m~’,..~, ~ 10/11-10/!3 Fri-Sun Wake Forest Invit. W,n.4on.Saem, NC TBA 
6 

~ 
8-10 7 I0/17-10/21 Thr-Mon ITACarolinasRegional Cary, NC TBA 

~_~,, 4 ., 10125-11/3 Fri-Sun Pensacola Futures Pensacola, FL TBA 

3z..~.. ~ 1111-1113 Fri-Sun Jim Russell Memorial Chapel Hill, NC TBA 

TBD 11 711110 Thr=Sun ITA individual Indoors Flushing Meadow, NY if qualify 

0 

1 

~ -2~ 

1^ 

0 

1" 

0 

players will only play selected tournaments 

players only r~a~ito.o~ cassd~sifwin3rnatchesir~ pre-qualifying or qualifying draws 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ~AROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

33 

34 

...................... 



’THE UNIVERSITY OF NOaH C~O UNA 

spring 2014 
k,~ =,0,#,o I~ 

2-4 Jan, 10-13 Fri-Mon 8undseFuturesQuali~ng Sunrise, FL TBD 

Jan. 17 Fri. ECU~Vofford Chapel Hill, NC 2:30/6:30 

Jan, 20 aon. VCU/Howard Richmond, VA 12t5 pm 

Jan.25 Sat. San Diego St. Durham, NC 1:30pro 

Jan. 26 Sun. Duke or Oregon Durham, NC 4pro 

Fob. 1 Sat. Illinois Chapel Hill, NC 6 prn 

Feb. 5 Wed. @Louisville Louisville, KY 2:30 pm 

Feb. 9 SL~F~o TCUINC Central Chapel Hill, NC 12J6pm 

Feb. 14-16 Fri-S[m. NationalTeam Indoors CollegeSt~tion, TX ifqualif~ 

Feb, 21 Fri. Navy/Citadel Chapel Hill, NC 2:30/6:3o 

Feb. 28 Fri. @Ohio St. Columbus, OH 6 pm 

Mar. 10 tV~oR. Te×asiLongwood Chapel Hill, NC 1216 r~m 

Mar. 14 Fri. @NC State Raleigh, NC 4pm 

Mar. 16 Sun. Wake Forest Chapel Hill, NC 1pro 

O 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I 

0 

2 

0 

I 

0 

0 

0 

0 Mar. 2t Fri. Virginia Chapel Hill, NC 3 pm 



Sun. Va. Tech Chapel Hitl, NC 2 pm 0 

6 Mar, 2~ Fri. @Boston Cellege Dedharn, MA s pm ,t 

Mar. 30 SUn. @Notre Dame sou~ 

Apt, 4 Fri. @ Florida S~e Tallahassee, FL 5 pm 

Sun. TBA 

I 

6 =~ Apr. 6 @ Miami Miami, FL 

6 Apr. 11 Fri. Ga. Tech Chapel Hill, NC 3 pm 0 

6 Apr. 13 Sun. Clemson Chapel Hill, NC 1 pm 0 

Apr. 20 Sun. @ Duke Durham, NC i pr~ 

Apr. 24-27 Thi’-Sun ACC Championships Cary, NC TBD TBD 

M~y ~-~ ~ Fri-Sun NCAA Regionals campus sites o 

May~26 Fri-Mon NC~Cham~on~hlps Athens, GA o 



THE UNIVERSITY OF ~iOi~H C~ROLINA 

7 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Subject: 

Ma"kos, Lance M 

Monday, Jar~uar’y ]3, 2034 4:52 PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunner. John F: C occa. Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba;             Duff),. Kathy B.; Gallo, Jr., 

Lamy A.; Gr ggs, Kathy; Hot, on, Rocky; Ille, Vince; Kirschne-, Steve; Lancaster, Elizabeth; 

Lineberry, Cpysta Nolan~ Mil et~ Beth; Pa anjian, Scott; Pa"ne I, Trey; Pogge, Pau; Sabo, 

Tim; Steinbac ~er: Rick Strassner, Rachel T]mmermans, Tom; Tucker, Tony; Vangelde~ 

Ma. elle A: Warner, Stacey I larris 

Paul, Sampson L; Phillips, ] rpp 

M Tennis Schedule update 

All, 

The M Tennis team will now be playin8 Navy and the Citadel on Saturday, February 22 instead of Friday, February 

2:L UNC will play Navy at :[0 am and the Citadel at 5 pm on Feb. 22 here in Chapel Hill, If you have any questions, just 

let us know. Thanks!! 

Director of Compliance 

University of North Caro]ina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-72S9 
Fax: (9~9) 962-6002 
markos#emaiLunc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed S~hedule 

t 

Rowing 2013-2014 
9-18-13 

10-5-13 Saturday Old Dominion and Navy Norfolk, VA 8:00am 
2 

10-13-13 Sunday Occoquan Chase Occoquan, Va TBD 

11-2-13 Saturday Head of the Chat[ah(;ochee Chattanooga, TN TBD 

3-1-14 Saturday Tennessee Oak Ridge, TN TBD 

3-29-14 Saturday Georgetown Raleigh, NC mD 

4-6-14 Sunday Occoquan Sprints Occoquan, Va TBD 

4-12-14 Saturday Knecht Cup Cherry Hill, NJ TBD 

4-13-14 Sunday Knecht Cup Cherry Hill, NJ TBD 

5-17-14 Saturday ACC’s Clemson, SC 9:00am 

1 

0 

I 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH GAROLINA 



All. 

Rowirgisaddingarewracetotheirscteduleforttissp~ing They will~aceagainstOIdDominion 

University in Norfolk, VA on Saturday, March 22 Please update your schedules accordingly If you 

have an;,q~estions, jJstlet ]sknow Thanks! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversJi~, of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 

1 

2 

1 

1 

t    1 

9/21113 Saturday Georgia TaylorsvNle, NC 1 &3 0 

1012113 Wednesday NCCU Chapel Hill NC 4:30 0 

10/5/13 Saturday Elon Chapel Hill, NC 12 & 2 pn 0 

lO/11/13 Friday South Carolina Columbia, SC 7 pm o 

10/12113 Saturday Presbyterian Columbia~SC !Oarn 0 

10112¢!3 Saturday South Carolina Columbia, SC 12noon o 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

s~r~: Softball (Spring) 

Coach’s $igna~ u re: ~,~’~ 

2 2/8/14 

2 2/9/1 4 

2fl 2/14 

2/15 & 2/16 

2/18/14 

2/21-2/23 

311/14 

3/2/’14 

3/4/1 4 

3/6/1 4 

318/1 4 

3/9/14 

3/1 5/1 4 

3/1 8/1 4 

311 9/14 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Wednesday 

Sat. & Sun 

Tuesday 

Fri-Sun 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

S~turdsy 

Sunday 

Lion Lion ,NC 4p~     o 

J~k~ie Univetsi~T~rn~me~t Jacksonville, FI TBA , 0 

Fullerton Fulle~on Ca ~p~ ~ +2 

Virginia Tech Blacksburg, Va TBA 0 

Virginia Tech Blacksburg, Va TBA 0 

Presbyterian Chapel Hill, NC 6 pm o 

USC Upstate Chapel Hill, NC 5pro 0 

Syracuse Chapel Hill, NC 1 &3 pm 0 

Syracuse Chapel Hill, NC 1pro 0 

Coastal Carolina Conway, SC 5 pm o 

Pitt Pittsburgh, PA TBA 0 

Pitt Pittsburgh, PA TBA 0 

UNOG Greensboro, NC 4&6pm 0 



3"HE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Dat~e 

3/22114 

3/23/14 

3126/14 

4/2/14 

4/5/14 

4/6/14 

4/9/14 

4/12& 13 

4/! 6/14 

4/18/14 

4/I 9,"14 

4/19,114 

4;23/14 

4/26/I 4 

4/27/I 4 

5/8/! 4 

3/29 

3/30 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Wednesday 

Wednesday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Wednesday 

Sat & Sun 

Wednesdey 

Friday 

Saturday 

Saturday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Maryland 

Maryland 

ECU 

UNCC 

UVa 

UVa 

Notre Dame 

Ga Tech 

James Madison 

Alabama 

Alabama 

Ga Southern 

BC 

NC State 

NC State 

ACC Championships 

FSU 

FSU 

Chapel HIlL NO 1 &3 

Chapel Hill, NC 1pro 

Chapel Hill, NC 6pm 

Charlotte, NC 6pro 

Charlo~esville, VA TBA 

Char ottesv e VA TBA 

Chapel Hill, NC 12 & 2 pn 

Atlanta, GA TBA 

Harrisonburg, VA 4 & 6pro 

Chapel Hill, NC 6pro 

Chapel Hill, NO 12 noon 

Chapel Hill, NC 2:30 pm 

Boston, MA TBA 

Chapel Hill, NC 1 &3 prn 

Chapel Hill, NC 1 pm 

College Park, MD TBA 

Chapel Hill, NC 1 & 3 pm 

Chapel Hill, NC 1 pm 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed ~¢hedu~e 

7 



All. 

Tie sol[ball doubiet eade~ origina Iiy scheduled with the Univelsity o[ Georgia ttis past ga[urday 

turned out to onlv be one game. We will now be adding an additional game with NC Cenzra on 

October 2 and tL rl~iiig that in to a do ]hleheader here in Chapel Hill Game times will be 4 pm and 6 

pm. It you have any questions, just let us know. fhanks! 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: [919) 843-7259 
Fax: (.919) 962-6002 
markos@email,mmedu 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Ma"kos, Lance M 

Tuesday, October 22, 20] 3 3:31, PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunnen John F: C occa. Mario F; Conway, Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba; Dresslen Carly; Duff),. Kathy B.; Gallo, 

Lar~3z A.; Griggs, Kathy; HoEon, Rocky; HumphBes, Sa"ah; Ille, Vince; Kirschner, Steve; 

Laqcaster, E izabeth; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; M Iler, Beth; Palanjian, Scott; Parnell, Trey; 

Pogge, PauIi Sabo, Tim Bteinbacher, Rick; Timmerrnans, Tom; Tucker, Tony Vange der, 

Ma. elle A: Warner, Stacey I larris 

Papa, Donna J (ojp(®unc.edu); Baldwin, Richard Anthony (tonybaldwin@unc.edu); 

Young, Mar ssa Veronica; Perkins, Michael R (mrperkin@email.unc.edu) 

Softball Schedule update 

All, 

ga~ce Markos 

Dh’ector of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



All. 

FebrHary7,2014 Northern Iowa (9 am) anr;Texas(ll:30am}atthe[ouisianalafayette 

tournament 

FebruaG, g, 2014 - PL rdue (9 am) and Louisiana-Lafayette (2 pro) at the Louis]ana Lafayette 

tourr arnent 

k/arch 30, 2014 Florida Szate (1 mm & 3 ram) in Chapel Hill 

March 31, 2014- ~lorda State (6 ~m) in Chapel Hill on ESPNU (ACC has not released the ctange to 

the FSU series ye~ so lust for internal consumption at this ~oint) 

If you have any Questions, just let us know Thanks!! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919] 962-6002 
markos@ emai],ut~c.edu 



All. 

Soflballisaddi/gagarreagainstCampbellinCtapelHillo/FebrualyllatL;)// Please adjustyoul 

schedules accordingly. If you nave any ouestions, ust let us know. Thanks!! 

D~rector of Compliance 

Universi/y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919] 962-6002 

markos@email,uuc.edu 



All. 

Tie soflball game versus ~lon or Wednesday, Februa y 11 is being postponed and will he played 

Thursday, March 27 at g:g0 PM, The game will still be away at Elon Adiust your schedules 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversiD’ of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



[ he schedule for the so-’tball tournament down in Jacksonv lie, FL this weekend has been u~dated 

UNC will pay games this weekend as follows 

2/lb at 2:30 prr - UNC vs Jacksonville Universily 

2/16 at "-2 pl~- UNC vs Jacksonville UniversiW 

Theertiretournamentscheduleisalsoattached. Peaseu~dateyourschedulesaccordingly fyou 

have anyq~estions, just let us know Thanks! 



All. 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversiD’ of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Sport: Men’s Swimming 2013-14 
May 23, 2013 

9am "9/14/13 Saturday Pier-2-Pier Open Waler W~ightsvile Beach, NC 

9t28113 Saturday BluevsWhite Ir, trasquad Chapel Hill, NC 9am 

0 

0 

"10/19113 

* 10/27/13 

1111-2/13 

11121-23113 

TCU Ft, Worth, TX 12pro 0 Saturday 

Sun NCAC Mile Meet Chapel Hill, NO 11am 0 

Fri-Sat Louisville    Chapel Hill, NC ~,~’pml10ar 0 

Th-Sat Dowd Nike Cup ~Chapel Hill, NC 9amfSpm 2 

12!5-7113 Th-Sat US OPEN Knoxville, TN A~I Day 0 

Fri Penrf State Naples, F[_ TBA 0 

"112-4/14 Th-Sat Georgia Diving Invite Athens, GA TBA 0 

1/11/14 

1/25/14 

1/31/14 

Sat Navy Chapel Hill, NC 11am 0 

q~n,r~ r.d~,!. P. ~6~ ~’-~41z~� 

NC-1~.~.2?~ 
Sat ~Vtrgmla~ Chapel Hill, . 0 

Fri NC State Chapel Hill, NC 5pro 0 

2/1/14 -Sat Duke Durham, NC 12pm o 

Christiansburg, VA All Day 0 2/8-9/14 Sat-Sun Virginia Tech Invite 

"10/17/!3 Thursday Texas Austin, TX 4pro 0 

10111/13 Friday V#giniaTeuhSprintOh~llen~e Christiansburg, VA 5pm .5 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed $cheduM 

0 

o 

0 

o 

o 

18 

~Z}2/26-3/1t14 
Wed-Sat 

3/1-2/14 Sat-Sun 

"3/8-9113 Sat-Sun 

__~3/10-12114 

Tue-Wed 

~z~3/27-31114 Th-Sat 

"4/1-4/14 Tue-Fri 

Greensboro, NG 11em-7pl 3 

Athens, GA All Day 0 

Atlanta, GA AlID~y 0 

Greensboro, NC All Day 3 

Austin, TX 12pm-Fp,’ 0 

Toronto A~ Day 3 

11,5 

ACC Championships 

Bulldog Last Chance 

GT Last Chance 

NCAA Zone Diving 

NCAA Championships 

Canadian PanAm Trials 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Date 5u bffiit ted: May 23, 2013 

"9/14113 Sat Pier-2-Pier W.ghLsvi,,e B.acl~. 2~ C 9a[~ 0 

9/28/13 Sat Blue vs White Chapel Hill, NC 9am 0 

10111/13 Fri Virginia Tech Sprir~t Cl]~llel~ge Christiansburg, VA 5pro .5 

10117/13 Thu Texas Austin, TX 4,~,~ o 

~.10118-19/13 Fri-Sat SMU Classic Dallas, TX 6:30pro 0 

lO/19/13 Sat TCU Ft. Worth, TX 12pro 0 

* 1 10/27I 3 Sun NCAC Mile Meet Chapel Hill, NC 11am 0 

11/1-2/13 Fri-Sat Louisville Chapel Hill, NC .~pm/10a~ 0 

1/21-23/13 Thu-Sat Dowd Nike Cup Chapel Hill, NC All Day 2 

12/5-7113 Thu-Sat L.JS Open Knoxville, TN A, Day 0 

1/s/14 Fri Penn State Naples, FL lOam o 

1/2=4/14 Fri-Sun Georgia Diving Invite Athens, GA All Day 0 

1/11/14 Sat Navy Chapel Hill, NC 11am 0 

1125/14 bat ’.Virginia,! Chapel Hill, N 0 

1/31114 Fri NO State Chapel Hill, NC 5pro 0 

2/t114 Sat Duke Durham, NC 12pm 0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Dat~e 

"218-9/14 Sat-Sun 

~2119-22/14 Wed-Sat 

Virginia Tech invite Christiansburg, VA All Day 0 

ACC Championships Greensboro, NC All Day 3 

"3tl-2114 Sat-Sun Bulldog invite 

_~,’3/10-12114 Tue-Wed NCAAZone Diving 

Thu-Sat NCAA Championships 

Tue-Fri Canadfan Pan Am Tdals 

__.~ 3/20-22/14 

"4/14114 

Athens, GA A~ Day 

Greensboro, NC All Day 

Minneapolis MN All Day 

Toronto All Day 

0 

3 

0 

9.5 



All. 

M Swirnrr ing is adding an individual date of COiTipetition to allow Eugene Tee to participate in tie 

Australian National Cha~rpionships from April 1 6, 20i4 in Br sbane, Australia Please update your 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversiD’ of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH (;AROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Women’s Golf A~_0~,o.,i~Yo0,: 2013-2014 
Date 5~brTiJtted: August 8, 2013 

3 9/9-11113 Mon-Weds NCAA Fail Preview Tulsa, OK All Day 3 

3 9/20-22113 Fri-Sun 

3 10/11-!3/1," Fri-Sun 

3 10/25-27113 Fri-Sun 

3 2/9-11/14 Sun-Tues 

Mason Rudolph 

Ruth’s Chris Tar Heel 

Landfall Tradition 

Franklin, TN 

Chapel Hill, NC 

Wilmington, NC 

Palos Verdes, CA 

All Day 2 

Day      I 

All Day 1 

All Day 2 

3 3/7-9114 Fri-Sun Darius Rucker Hilton Head, SC All Day 2 

3 
~ 3/28-30/14 Ffi-Sun Bryan National Brown Summit, NC All Day 1 

3 
. 4/4-6114 Fri=Sun SMU Invitational Dallas, TX All Day 2 

4/!8-20/!4 Fri-Sun ACC Championships Greensboro, NC All Day 1 

5~94~/~4 Fri-Sun NCAA Regionals TBD A, Day 0 

5/21-24/!4 Wed-Sun NCA&Championships Tulsa, OK All Day 0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLIF~A 

Proposed Schedule 

~,. ,..4 24 



All. 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

IJniversiD’ of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-72,59 

Fax: (9~t9) 962-6002 
markos@email.nnc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH i~AROLINA 

spor~: Womei~’s Lacrosse 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

I 

’q 

t 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Subject: 

Ma"kos, Lance M 
Tuesday, Mard~ 31, 2034 2:02 PM 

Beale, Michael; Slanton, Brant S: Stunner, John F: C occa, Mario F; Conway, Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; C~nningham, Subba;           .,; Dufh2, Kathy S.; Gallo, 
Lamj A.; Gr ~o~os, Kathy; Fo~on, Rocky; Ilia, Vince; Kirschne~, Steve; Lancaster, Elizabeth; 

Lineberry, Cpysta Nolaq; M]I e~ Beth; Pa anjian, Scott; Paine I, Trey; Pog£e, Pau; Sabo, 
Timl Steinbac ~er: Rick Strassner, Rachel T mmermans, Tom; Tucker, Tony; Vangelder~ 

Ma. ella A: Warner, Stacey I larris 

Levy. Jennifer S; Sarnes, Phlip E; Dowd, Katdna M 
W Lacrosse schedule update 

All, 

The Women’s Lacrosse same originally scheduled for 7 pm tomorrow vs. Elon will now be played at 2:30 pm to avoid 

late arriving bad weather, The same will still be played here at UNC. Any questions, just let us know~ Thanks!! 

Lance 

La~ce Marlcos 
Director of Compliance 

Llniversity of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@emai[.unc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

7 

Women’s Soccer ~Fall} 

Santa Clara 

2013-2014 
3/27/13 

Chado~lesville, VA 5pro 1 

8/25 

8130 

S u n Virginia Commonwealth 

Fri Univ. of New Mexico 

Charlottesville, VA    noon 

a130 Fri hooky. Kennesaw S~te 

9/1 Sun Dock v. Univ ef Now Mexico 

9/! Sun Kennesaw State 

Carolina Nike Classic 230pro 

Carolina Nike Classic 1 pm 

Carolina Nlke Classic 3pro 

~6     Fri UCLA 

9~8    Sun West Virginia 

Durham, NC spin 

Durham, NC    noon 

9/I 2 

9,/15 

Th 

Sun 

Virginia Tech 

Notre Dame 

Blacksburg, VA 7pm l.O~, 1.5 

Chapel Hill 

9/19 

9122 

Th Florida State Univ Tallahasee, FL 7pm 2.5 
/ 

Sun Univ of Miami Miami, FL 1pro ~ 

9/26 Th Univ of Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, PA 7pro 

Chapel Hill l~m 

1.5 

10/6 Sun Maryland 

10/10 Th NC State Chapel Hill 7p~n 

10/13    Sun Boston College Boston, MA 1pro 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

10120 Sun 

lO/24 Th 

10127 Sun 

lO/31 Th 
11/3 Sun 

Syracuse 

Univ of Virginia 

Clemson 

Wake Forest 

Duke 

ACC Quarterfinals 

Chapel Hill 2pro 

Chapel Hill 1pro 

Chapel Hill 7pro 

Winston-Salem, NC 1 pm 

Chapel Hill 7.~r~ 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

20 8/13/13 Tues Wofford 
k 





TNE UNIVERSITY OF ~ORTH CAROLINA 

ProposedSchedul~ 

2013-14 
818/13 

Fri UCLA DUKE 

Sun W VA Duke 



THE UNiVERSiTY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

2O 



All. 

Tie Worr en’s Soccer team’s game against Florida State has been re-act eduled to Wednesday, 

September 28, 2013 atTpminTallahassee Please make any ad}ustments as needed Thanl<s!! 

Lance 

D~rector of Compliance 

UniversJ/y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: {9119] 84.3-7259 

Fax: [9119) 962-6002 

markos@ email,ur~c,edu 



All. 

Tie Worr en’s Soccer game originally scheduled for tomorrow vs Worfo~d has been moved to 

Wednesdav, August 14th at 4 Dm If Vou have anv questions, just let us know ThanksH 

D~rector of Compliance 

UniversJ/y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: {9119] 84.3-7259 

Fax: [9119) 962-6002 

markos@ email,ur~c,edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

WoJnen’s Soccer (Sprin~) 2013-14 
1/21/14 

3/~/14 Sat Duke Duke 1:oo p,,, o 

3122/14 Sa~"Wash Spirit Germantown, MD 3pro O 

3/29114 sat~) Sky Blue New Jersey I:oo p~-,~ o 

415/14 Sat Va Tech, NC State Clemmons, NC 11 am, 2 0 



I he Women’s Soccer team will no longer be playing NC State on April 5 but instead will play the 

L)iliverstyofPittsburghat2pminClernmons, NC The gamevers~sVPgiqiaTech’emaillsollthe 

Lance Markos 
D~rector of Compl~ance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@emai],m~c.edu 



~ 26 

~ 26 

11/10/13 Sun 

1 I1i7113 Sun 

15 11!30/13 Sat 

10 12/22/13 Sun 
4 

~) 18 , t/1-2/14. WYFh 

~ 14 , ~/~ztl’~ Sat 

© 10 !i17/t4 Fri 
7 

~v~,., 1/18/I4 Sat 

10 1124/I4 Fri 

10 ~I/31/14 Fri 

10 ,~2f7/14 Fri 

10 2/11!I4 Tue 

10 .2/16/14 Sun 

~% 2/22/!4 Sat 

Hokie Duals 

Wolfpack Open 

Northeast Duals 

Reno lnvit. 

Southern Scuffle 

Pitt Duals 

Virginia Tech 

Stanford 

Maryland 

Navy 

NC State 

Virginia 

Duke 

Citadel 

Carolina Duals 

Salem, VA 

Raleigh, NC 

Troy, NY 

Reno, NV 
Cha~anoog~, TN 

Pi.~bu[gh, PA 

Blacksburg, VA 

Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill 

Raleigh, NC 

Charloflemville, VA 

Chapel Hill 

Charleston, SC 

ChaPel Hill 

all day 

all day 

all day 

all day 

all day 

all day 

7 3m 

73m 

7 3m 

2 ~m 

73m 

7~m 

73m 

2 3m 

r~oon 

-0- 



10 1o 3/8/14 Sat ACC al~ day 1 



All. 

Wlestl r g/as added an individual {late of corn petition Icr Satulday, Nover~ bel 2 down at tie Citadel 

Open in Charleston, SC Please add this to your schedules accordingly. If you nave any cuestions, 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversJi~, of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



All. 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: [919) 843-7259 

Fax: (.919) 962-6002 
markos@ email,ut~c.edu 



Proposed Schedul~ 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

2013-2014 
9116/2013 

10127113 Sunday Tempe Intercollegiate Open Temple University 8 AM 1 

11110113 Sunday Penn Slate Irr[eroo legiaie Opeq Penn State Universi[y 8 AM 0 

1f12/14 

1/17-20/14 

/25/14 

2/1-2114 

EX 2!14=17/13 

1 2/23/14 

318/14 

EX 3/20-21/14 

EX    4!1i-14/13 

9 

,,,.,.oodo, December NAC D.,~.~ Co~ve.tion Ce~mr 8 AM 1 

Sunday Penn State Dual Meets Penn State Universty 8 AM 0 

Saturday NYU Dual Meets NewYork University 8 AM 

Saturday Duke Dual Meets Duke Unive~ity 8 AM 0 

t~#~a~. NCAA Championships Columbus, OH 8 AM 

3/10 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 

2013=2014 
9/16/2013 

1 10/26/13 Saturday Temple ]nter colleg.’]at e O p arl Temple University 8AM 

1 11/9/13 Saturday Penn 8~le In~erco! egia[e o~en Pe~l Stale U~;ivarsity 8 AM 0 

EX 12/13-16/13 ~,~,Mo.~ December NAG ~a~, co~.en*i~n C~ter 8 AM 1 

t 1lI~14 Sunday Penn State Dual Meets Penn S~te UniversJb/ 8 Am 0 

1 1/26114 Sunday PhiladelpM~ InveNt ona Unlve~i~ of P~n~y~ania 8AM 1 

1 ~9/14 Sunday Duke Dual Meets Duke University 8AM 0 

1 21231t4 Sunday ~;~l[~,~a~ £q~ad C~mp[o~ships Princeton Universi~ 8AM 0 

EX 3/8114 Saturday .c~ M*~ ~, @~,, c ,. r.~i~’= TaD a AM 1 

EX 3122-23114 s.~,,.~s,,~,~,, NC~ Championships Columbus, OH 8 AM 

8 318 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Appllca bie NCAA Regulations 



All. 

T/e*er/cing teams wil ro longer be participating in tile Perr State Oper t/is weekend on 11/9 and 

11./10 They will stil be participating in the NAC competition in Cleveland fro~r 1.2/8 1_1_ as 

previo ]sl’~ schedHled Please Hpcate vo~r sched~es accordingy Thanks!! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversJi~, of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ~ROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Field Hockey [.Fall) 2013-14 
2/11/I 3 

8/24/13 Sat Duke (Scrimmage) Chapel Hil! TBA 

8/30/13 Fri Lock Haven --,~.,~,,,,oo ............ TBA 

0 

1 

9/1/13 

9/7/13 

Sun 

Sat 

Villanova @ Delaware 12:00 

Michigan iowa City 2:00 

0 

1 

9/8/13 

9/13/13 

9/15t13 

9/20/13 

9122113 

9127/13 

10/5/13 

10/6113 

Sun Iowa Iowa City 2:oo 

Fri Old Dominion Chapel Hill 6:oo 

Sun Radford Chapel Hill 1:oo 

Fri Virginia Charlottesville 6:oo 

Sun Virginia Commonwealth Richmond 1:oo 

Fri Duke Chapel Hill 6:oo 

Sat Maryland Chapel Hill ~:oo 

Sun Cai Berkeley Chapel Hill 1:oo 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10119/13 

10/20113 

10123/13 

Sat Wake Forest Winston-Salem 1:00 

Sat Boston College Chapel Hill 1:oo 

Sun Davidson Chapel Hill 1:oo 

Wed Longwood Chapel Hill 6:00 

0 

0 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

COach 

Compl, #of 

10/26/13 

10/27/13 

11/2!13 

11/7-10/13 

Sat U Corm 

Sun Old Dominion 

Sat Syracuse 

ACC Tournament 

Norfolk, VA 1:oo 

Norfolk, VA 1:oo 

Syracuse 1:oo 

Newton, Mass TBA 

I 

2 

6 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Markos, Lance M 
Monday, April 22, 2033 ]0:49 AM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunnen John F: Ciocca, Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba; Dufhl, Kathy B.; Gallo, Jr., 

Lam~z A.; Gr ggs, Kathy; Harr s, Stacey Elaine; Hot,on, Rocky ~; Zlle, 
Vince;.                     ; Kirschner, Steve; Lancaste", Elizabeth; Llneberr¥, Crystal 

Nolan; Miler’, Beth; Par ~ell, Tr’ey; Penny, Rac ~el; Plunkett, Mary Rob; Pogge, Paul Babo, 
Tim; Steinbacher, Rick; T mmermans, Tom: Tucker, Tony 

Shelton, Karen C (kshelton@email.unc.edu); Fulton, Grant (wfulton@email.unc.edu); 
Cathro, Guy 

Field Hockey Fall $chedu e update 

All, 

FieM Hockey has added an additional preseason scrimmage against Appalachian State. The game will be played in 

Chapel Hill on Sunday, August 2Sth at 1 pm ]hanks!! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@uncaa.unc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

1 3129/14 Sat 

2013-14 
February 17, 2014 

0 

2 Louisville Chapel Hill lO:OO 0 

3 416/14 

4 4112/14 

4/26/14 

Sun 

Sat 

Sat 

Louisvilte, WakeForest Chapel Hill 10,2 

Duke Chapel Hill 1:oo 

Alumnae Chapel Hill I:OO 

0 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Sport: {Indoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
July 16, 2013 

40 

40 

4O 

20 

60 

Jan 17 Fri. Gene Anderson Invite Chapel Hill 

Jan. 18 Sat. Joe Hilton Invite Chapel Hill 8AM 

Jan. 24 Fri o,c, Toy,o,u,cc.~oo~o Chapel Hill 5 

Jan. 25 Sat. Tar Heel Open Chapel Hill 8 

Jan 31-Febi Fri-Sat VA-Tech Invite Blacksburg VA TBD 

Jan. 31-Febi Fri-Sat Notre Dame Mayo.invite South Ber~d IN    TBD 
6 

Feb. 7-8 Fri-Sat New York Armory NewYork, NewYork TBD 
7 

Feb 21 Fri Kent Taylor Invite Chapel Hill 5 

Feb22 Sat. DennisCraddocklnvite Chapel Hill 8AM 

Feb 21-23 Fri-Sat us~ Indoor Championships TBD TBD 

Feb 27-Mani Thur-Sat ACC Indoor Championships Clemson SO TBD 

March-14-1S Fri-Sat NCAAndeorCharnpionships Albuqerque, NM TBD 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

0 

0 

1 

2 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Sprat Supervisor Signature: 

Compliance Signature: 

Applicable NCAA Regulations 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

2013-2014 
July !6, 2013 

CompL 

DOC 

March 21-2; Fri-Sat 

March 26-2.~ Wed-Sat 

March 28-2~, Fri. -Sat 

TBD 

Eugene, OR 

TBD 

60 Carolina Relays Chapel Hill NC TBD 0 

~ Texas Relays Austin TX TBD 2 

60 Raleigh Relays Raleigh NC TBD 

6 March 28-2,~ Fri-Sat Cardinal ~nvite Palo Alto CA TaD 2 

30 ~ April4-5 Fri-Sat Florida Relays GainesvilleFI T~D 1.5 

30 April4-5 Fri-Sat Duke ~nvite Durham ac TBD .5 

60 , April 11-12 Fri-Sat Joe Hilton Invite Chapel Hill TBD 0 

60 .Ap#i117-19 Thur-Sat ACCChanlpionships ChapelHill TBD 

20 ~ April 24-26 Thur-Sat Penn Relays Philadelphia PA TBD 2 

10 May 16-17 Fri-Sat Duke Last Chance Durham NO TBD 

10 May 16-17 Eft-Sat UVA Last Chance Charloltesville VA TBD 

20 May 16-I7 Fri-Sat Georgia Tech Invit. Atlanta Ga TBD 

May 29-31 Thur-Sat NCAA East Prelims Jacksonville FI TBD 

June 11-14 Wed-Sat NCA&Championships TBD 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed S~heduie 

Indoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
Jaa,9 2014 

40    Jan. 17    Fri 

20 ~o.la    SAT 

40 Jan 23-24 Thur-Fri 

20 Jan. 25    Sat 

26 Jan. 31-Feb Fri-Sat 

45 Feb 7-8 Fd-Sat 

15 Feb. 14-15 Fri-Sat 

15 Feb 14-15 Fri-Sat 

30 \Feb, 14-15 Fri-Sat 

40 
~ / Feb. 22 sat 

16 ~ Feb, 22 Sat 
Feb 22-23 Fri-Sat 

60 Feb 27-Mar~ Thur-Sat 

6 March-7-8 Fri-Sat 

March 14-1,~ Fri-Sat 

Open 

ECU/DukeNVCU/UNCW 

Open 

Open 

New York Armory 

New Mexico 

U. Washington 

Open 

Open 

Notre Dame 

ACC Indoor Champ 

Va-Tech 

NCAA Indoor 

Chapel Hill 5 o 

Chapel Hill 8:OOAM o 

Chapel Hill ~:ooPr~ o 

Chapel Hill 8:0oAr,~ 0 

Winston Salem NC 2:00PM .5 

New York New York 7:00PM 

Albuquerque 4:00PM 1 

Seattle WA 3:00PM 2 

Winston Salem NC 3:00PM .5 

Chapel Hill 8:00AM 0 

South Bend IN 8:00AM .5 

Albuqurque o 

Clemson SC 2 

Blacksburg VA 

Albuquerque o 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 



THE UNIVERSIT~f OF NoI~rH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Outdoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
1/9/2014 

March21-2; Fri-Sat Carolina Relays Chapel Hill TED 0 

8 iMarch2~-29 mhur-Sat Texas Relays Austin TX TED 2 

60 ~\March 28-2,~ Fri-Sat Raleigh Relays Raleigh NC .5 

6    April4-5 Fri-Sat Cardinal Invite Palo Alto CA 2 

60 "~f~ April 12 Sat Joe Hilton Invite Chapel Hill 0 

60 6 April 17-19 Thur-Sat ACC Championships Chapel Hill 1 

~ April24-26 Thur-Sa~ Penn Relays Philadelphia PA 1,5 

45 May 9-10 Fri- Sat UVA Charlottesville VA 0 

45 May 16-17 Fri-Sat Oa-Tech Atlanta Ga lSC 
9 

May le Fri NC State Raleigh NC lSC 

May29-31 Fri-Sat NCAA East Prelims Jacksonville FI 2sc 

,2June 11=14 Wed-Sat NCAAChamps Eugene Or ssc 

USA SR/JR 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedul~ 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

2013-2014 
Dec. 2,201,3 (Revised) 

40 Jan. 17 Fri 

20 Jan. 18 Sat. 

40 Jan. 23-24 Thur-Fri 

20 Jan. 25 Sat 

45 Feb. 7-8 Fri-Sat 

35 Feb.14-15 Fri-Sat 

10 Feb 14-15 Fri-Sat 

40 Feb, 22 Sat. 

12 Feb ~2 Sat. 

Feb 22-23 Thur-Sat 

60 Feb 27= Mat Thur-Sat 

20 March 7-8 Fri-Sat 

March 14-1.~ Fri-Sat 

Open 

Duke/ECU/WCUiUNCW 

Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill 8AM 

Chapel Hill 

Open Chapel Hill sA~ 

New York Armory N~,~ York, N~w York TBD 

New. Mexico Albuquerque, aM TBD 

U. Washington Seattle, WA TBD 

Open Chapel Hill 8AM 

Notre Dame South Bend IN TBD 

USA r~dc!)r Champian~hips Albuquerque aM TBD 

ACC Championships Clemson, SO TBD 

Va- Tech Blacksburg VA TBD 

NCAA Championships Albuquerque NM TBD 

0 

0 

0 

o 

1 

2 

2 

0 

1 

1 

2 

1 

o S Break 

:.4 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedul~ 



The IndoorTlackandFieldsched~ieisbengupdated We will noiongel bepalticipatn8 neither 

theVa Tect Invitational or theNotleDarreInvitationalonJanuaw31sI-Februarylsl We are now 

adding two meets the New k,’exico Invitational (Albeuquerque, NM) and ~he Univ of Washington 

Classic (Seattle, WA}, both of which will be condL cted on FebrL ary ~ 4th and 3gth 

IfvoJnaveanvquestions, j[]stlet Jsknow Thanks!! 

Lance Markes 
DJl’ector of Cort~plJance 

IJniversiD’ of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (9:t9) 843-7259 
Fax: (9:t9) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



We have some schedule updates for both the indoor and OLtdool Tracl< and Field schedules They 

Adding 

JDL Hilton Garden Invte on January 31-February lover in Wnston-Salem, NC 

A second IDL Hiton Garden Invite on FebrLmy 14-15, also in Winston-Salem, NC 

The Cardinal Invitational out at Stanford will now be held on Aprl 4 5 

The Joe Hil:on Inv ta:ional, held here at UNC, will now only occur on Saturday, April ~ 2 No 

cor~ petitiorl will be held on April 11 as pleviously scheduled 

The UVa Last Chance meet will now be held on May 9 10 up n Chadottesvile, Va, It was ~revousy 

IhaveattachedanLpdatedversionofthescheduleforevervone lfyouhaveanyqLestions, jLst et 

mekrow ThanksH 

Lance Markns 
D~rector of Compl~ance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (9~t9) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@email.unc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed S~heduie 

Indoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
Jaa,9 2014 

40    Jan. 17    Fri 

20 ~o.la    SAT 

40 Jan 23-24 Thur-Fri 

20 Jan. 25    Sat 

26 Jan. 31-Feb Fri-Sat 

45 Feb 7-8 Fd-Sat 

15 Feb. 14-15 Fri-Sat 

15 Feb 14-15 Fri-Sat 

30 \Feb, 14-15 Fri-Sat 

40 
~ / Feb. 22 sat 

16 ~ Feb, 22 Sat 
Feb 22-23 Fri-Sat 

60 Feb 27-Mar~ Thur-Sat 

6 March-7-8 Fri-Sat 

March 14-1,~ Fri-Sat 

Open 

ECU/DukeNVCU/UNCW 

Open 

Open 

New York Armory 

New Mexico 

U. Washington 

Open 

Open 

Notre Dame 

ACC Indoor Champ 

Va-Tech 

NCAA Indoor 

Chapel Hill 5 o 

Chapel Hill 8:OOAM o 

Chapel Hill ~:ooPr~ o 

Chapel Hill 8:0oAr,~ 0 

Winston Salem NC 2:00PM .5 

New York New York 7:00PM 

Albuquerque 4:00PM 1 

Seattle WA 3:00PM 2 

Winston Salem NC 3:00PM .5 

Chapel Hill 8:00AM 0 

South Bend IN 8:00AM .5 

Albuqurque o 

Clemson SC 2 

Blacksburg VA 

Albuquerque o 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 



THE UNIVERSIT~f OF NoI~rH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Outdoor Track and Field 2013-2014 
1/9/2014 

March21-2; Fri-Sat Carolina Relays Chapel Hill TED 0 

8 iMarch2~-29 mhur-Sat Texas Relays Austin TX TED 2 

60 ~\March 28-2,~ Fri-Sat Raleigh Relays Raleigh NC .5 

6    April4-5 Fri-Sat Cardinal Invite Palo Alto CA 2 

60 "~f~ April 12 Sat Joe Hilton Invite Chapel Hill 0 

60 6 April 17-19 Thur-Sat ACC Championships Chapel Hill 1 

~ April24-26 Thur-Sa~ Penn Relays Philadelphia PA 1,5 

45 May 9-10 Fri- Sat UVA Charlottesville VA 0 

45 May 16-17 Fri-Sat Oa-Tech Atlanta Ga lSC 
9 

May le Fri NC State Raleigh NC lSC 

May29-31 Fri-Sat NCAA East Prelims Jacksonville FI 2sc 

,2June 11=14 Wed-Sat NCAAChamps Eugene Or ssc 

USA SR/JR 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed $~heduie 



Please remove the March 7-8 meet at Virginia ]ech trom your track and field schedules; the meet 

has been cancelled Thanks!! 

Lance Markes 
Director of Compliance 

IJniversiD’ of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-72,59 
Fax: (9:t9) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



[rackandFieldisaddingtwomeetstotheirupcomngschedule. IhefirstwilibeVirgmia Teen 

Challenge nBacksburg, VAthisweekendonFeNuary21-22. 

On the outdoor portion of the schedule, we wiil now be sending athletes co the Florida Relays down 

in Gainesville, FL on Aplil 4-5 Please update your schedules accordingly If you l/ave any questions, 

Lance 

D~rector of Comlal~ance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: [9119] 843-7259 
Fax: (9J~9) 962-6002 
markos@ email,ut~c.edu 



[rack and Field is adding a meet on April 4 and 5 T he VeFt glasse I rack at High Point is in addition 

to the previo ~s y scheduled meets where we are also send ng athletes on those dags. Please adj ~st 

your sck edules accordingh/ ThanksH 

Lance Markns 
D~rector of Compl~ance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: [919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919] 962-6002 
markos@emaiLunc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

2013-2014 

-7I W; 

3 Sept 6-8 Fri-Sun 

2 Sept 14-15 Sat-Sun 
2 

2 Sept 29-30 SU-MO 

2 Oct 12-13 SA-SU 

2 Oct 26-27 SA-Su 

3 Feb 23-25 Sun-Tue 

2 Mar 10-11 Mo-Tu 

3 Mar 14-16 Fri-Sun 

3 Mar 23-25 Su-Tue 

2 ApriJ 5-7 Ss-Su 

2 Apt 26-28 Fri-Sun 

0 May 15-17 Th-Sa 

0 May 27-Jun, Tu-Sun 

GA Tech 

Tar Heel Intercollegiale 

Ohio State 

Duke 

UNCG 

Purdue 

Coastal Carolina 

FSU 

South Carolina 

UNCCiDavidson 

ACC 

NCAA Regionals 

NCAA Championship 

Dalton, GA 

UNC 

Columbus, OH 

Durham 

Greensboro, NC 

Rio Grande, PR 

Myrtle Beach, SC 

Tallahassee, FL 

Awendaw, SC 

Kannapolis, NC 

New London, NC 

TBD 

Hutchinson, KS 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

8am 

2 

0 

1 

0 

1 

3 

0 

0 

2 

1 

2 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed $ched~lle 



9/6 B/J3 
9/14-15/23 

10/26 27/13 

FR-SU Carpet Capita] Intercollegiate 

SA-SU Tar Heellntercollegiate 

SU-MO OSU Jack Nicklaus Invitationa} 

S~SU Rod Myerslntercollegiate 

5A-SU Bridgestone Golf Collegiate 

The Farm GC, Dalton, GA 1~8-18-18 

Scarlet Course, Columbus, OII 36 !8 

Duke Golf Club Du[ham, NC 36-18 

2/23 25/14 

Spring Break 

g/2g 25/14 

4/5 6/14 

SU-TU Puerto Rico Classic Rio Mar CC Pa[meo PR 18-18-18 

3/8-16/14 

MO-TU GeneraJ Jim Hackler Championship 7PC Myr[e Beach, MV~[le Bea~h,SC 36 18 

FR-SU Seminole intercollegiate 

SU-TU Hootie at Bulls Bay 

SA-SU Irish GreekCollegiate 

FB-SA ACC Championship 

THSA NCAA RegionaB 

SouthWood GC Tallahassee, FL $8 18 18 

Bulls Bay GC Awendaw, SC 18-18-I8 

Prairie Dunes, Hutchinson, KS 18 18 18/MP 



All. 

Mer’s Golf has added a two day individual toulnarnerlt fo~ theil tearr in Fehluary. We will be co- 

hosting with NC State on February 2g (Finlev) and February 16 (NC Staze course) an evenz that wil 

not ~eat ]te team scoring. Please update your schedu es according y If ~/ou have ar’y q ~estions, jJst 

let me know. Ihanks! 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: [919) 843-7259 

Fax: (.919) 962-6002 
markos@email,mmedu 



All. 

Tie golf tourr art ent we wele supposed to co-t oat this weeker d with NC State has been cancelled 

due to weather Please update your schedules accordingly Thanks!! 

Lance 

D~rector of Compliance 

UniversJ/y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: {9119] 84.3-7259 

Fax: [9119) 962-6002 

markos@ email,ur~c,edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORT~ CAROLINA 

Proposed S~edule 

Men’s Soccer (Fall) 20t3-2014 

8/22 Th Michigan State For[Wayne, IN TBA 2.5 

8/24 Sat Indiana Fort Wayne, IN TBA 

8/30 Fri Monmouth Chapel Hill 730pn,~ 

9fl Sun Coastal Carolina Chapel Hill 7pro 

9!7 Sat Notre Dame South Bend, IN 4prn .5 

Chapel Hill 9t13 Fri Maryland zp,~ 

9/!7 Tue Campbell Buies Creek, NC 7pro 

9120 Fri Virginia Tech Blacksburg, VA 7pro 1 

9124 Tue William & Mary Chapel Hill 7pr~ 

o/2s Sat Wake Forest winston-Salem, NO 7pm 

lO/4 Fri Duke Chapel Hill 7prn 

.I~,~oI~’ Tue Clemson Chapel Hill 7prn 

10/12 Sat Boston College Boston, MA 7pm .5 

lO/18 Fri Syracuse Chapel Hill, NC 7pm 

lo,’~ Tue UNC- W Chapel Hill z~., 

lO~2~ Sat Pitt Pittsburgh, PA 7pro .5 



THE UNIVERSI’[Y OF NORTH ~AROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

11/1 Fri UVA Charlottesville, VA 7pro 1 

11~ Tue Georgia State Chapel Hill 7pr~ 

11/8 Fri NCSU Chapel Hill 7pro 

11/lO Sun ACC Tournament 

11/15 Fri ACC Tournament 

1 1/17 Sun ACC Tournament 

6 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Subject: 

Markos, Lance M 
Tuesday, May 07, 20] 3 1:34 PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunnen John F: Ciocca, Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba; ~; Duff),, Kathy B.; Gallo, Jr., 

Lamy A.; Gr 99s, Kathy; Harr s, Stacey Elaine; Hot,on, Rocky,; 
Vince;,                     ; Kirschner, Steve; Lancaste", Elizabeth; Lineberr¥, Crystal 

Nolan; Mi le~, Beth; Par ~ell, T~ey; Penny, Rac ~el; Plunkett, Mary Rob; Posse, Paul gabo, 
Tim; Steinbacher, Rick; T mmermans, Tom: Tucker, Tony; Vangelder. Marielle A 

Negalha, Jeff (jnegalha@unc.edu); Somoano, Carlos M (csomoano@unc.edu); PoKer, 
G-ant (gtpor~er@unc.edu); ’~crump@uncaa.unc.edu’; Streetb Shelly 

(sjg!een@emai unc edu) 

Mens Soccer schedule update 

All, 

Men’s soccer will be adding an exhibition game on Saturday, August :~7th in Greensboro, NC versus Elon. The time has 

yet to be determined. If you have any questions, just let me know. Thanks!! 

Lance 

D~rector of Compliance 

[Jniversity of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
]’na!:kos@un caa~a nc~edu 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Markos, Lance M 
Friday, Aly ] 9, 20] 3 4:09 PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: SrunneK John F: Ciocca. Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba; Duff),. Kathy B.; Gallo, Jr., 

Lam~ A.; Gr ggs, Kathy; Harr s, Stacey Elaine; Norton, Rock% 
Vince~ Kirschner, Steve; Lancaster, E izabeth; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Miller, Seth; 
Par ~ell, Treyl Pogge, Paul; Sabo, Tim; SteinbadqeI~ Rick; Timmermans, Toml TuckeI~ 

Tony: Vangelder, Marielle A 

Somoano, Carlos M (csomoano@unc.edu); Porte,-, Grant (gtponer@unc.edu); Negalha, 

Jeff (jnegalha@unc.edu); Streett, Shely (s.green@email.unc.edu); Culle-, Ellen B; 
Hu ~dley, Bobby (hundley@email.u ~c edu) 

M Soccer schedule updale 

All, 

The Men’s Soccer same aBainst Notre Dame, oriBinally scheduled for September 7, will now be played on September 8th 

at L2 pm in South Bend, IN. Please adjust your schedules accordinBly. Thanks!! 

D~rector of Compliance 

[Jniversity of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
Fna!:kosCa) emaj [Aa!~c, ed!a 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Markos, Lance M 

Friday, ALgLS~ 09, 2013 2:]7 PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunnen John F: C occa. Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B~ Cunningham, Bubba;             Dufh/. Kathy B.; Gallo, 

Vince~ Kirschner, Steve; Laqcaster, E i~abeth) Lineberry, CQ/stal Nolan; M Iler: Beth; 

Tom; Tucker, Tony; Vangeider. Ma.elle A 

Somoano, Carlos M (c-<omoano@unc.edu); Nega ha, Jeff ~nega ha@unc.edu); Porter, 

M Soccer schedule upeate 

All, 

La~ce Markos 
Dh’ector of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



2013=20t4 
2J4/~4 

2/22 Sat Queer, s University Rock Hill, SC 5pro 

~2z Sat South Carolina Rock Hill, SC 7pm 

~2 Sun Sygma FC ChapelHiiL NC 12&230 

Sat 

Sat 

TBD Wake Med 

Carolina Railhawks Wake Med 

3/29 Sat TBD Greensboro, NC 230pm 

3/29 Sat UVA Greensboro 5pm 
7 

Sat Maryland College Park, MD 2pro 

Date: 



2013-2014 
2J4/14 

Winston-Salem, NC 5pro 

Sat WFU 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Subject: 

Markos, Lance M 

Thursday, Marc~ 27, 2014 ]2:]9 PM 

Beale, Michael; Slanton, Brent S: Stunner, John F: C occa, Mado F; Conway, Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; C~nningham, Subba;            ; Dufh/. Kathy S.; Gallo, 

Lamj A.; Gr ~o~os, Kathy; Fo~on, Rocky; Ille, Vince; Kirschne-, Steve; Lancaster, Elizabeth; 

Lineberry, Cpysta Nolaq; M]I e~ Beth; Pa anjian, Scott; Paine I, Trey; Pog£e, Pau; Sabo, 

Timl Steinbac ~er: Rick Strassner, Rachel T mmermans, Tom; Tucker, Tony; Vangelder~ 

Ma. elle A: Warner, Stacey I larris 

Somoano, Carlos M (csomoano@unc.edu); Nega ha, Jeff ~nega ha@unc.edu); Porter, 

G-ant (gtraor~er@u nc.edu) 

M Soccer sprng schedule L pdate 

All, 

Ou~ Men’s Soccer team will be playing Gate City FC this Saturday at 2 pm over at 8~yarl Park in Greensboro, NC. This is in 

addition to the previously scheduled game versus UVa to be held later that day at 5 pro. Please update your schedules 

accordingly. Thanks![ 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

IJniversit~ of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: {9~L9) 962-6002 
]’na]:kosCa) emaj !~a]~c, ed!a 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH C~.ROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 

Fall 2013 
August 31,2013 

Sept. 13-15 

Sept. 20-22 

9f27-9/29 

9t30-1012 

Fri-Sun NikeFab4tournament Cary, NC TBA 

Fri-Sun UVA Ranked+l Chario[[esvile, NC TBA 

Fri.-Sun AII-AmoricanPrcOua]F>,ing Tulsa, OK TBA 

Mort-Wed AII-AmericanQualifying Tulsa, OK TBi’~ 

Thur-Sun All-AmericsnMeinDraw Tulsa OK TBD    10/3-1016 
5 

~m~’,..~, ~ 10/11-10/!3 Fri-Sun Wake Forest Invit. W,n.4on.Saem, NC TBA 
6 

~ 
8-10 7 I0/17-10/21 Thr-Mon ITACarolinasRegional Cary, NC TBA 

~_~,, 4 ., 10125-11/3 Fri-Sun Pensacola Futures Pensacola, FL TBA 

3z..~.. ~ 1111-1113 Fri-Sun Jim Russell Memorial Chapel Hill, NC TBA 

TBD 11 711110 Thr=Sun ITA individual Indoors Flushing Meadow, NY if qualify 

0 

1 

~ -2~ 

1^ 

0 

1" 

0 

players will only play selected tournaments 

players only r~a~ito.o~ cassd~sifwin3rnatchesir~ pre-qualifying or qualifying draws 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ~AROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

33 

34 

...................... 



’THE UNIVERSITY OF NOaH C~O UNA 

spring 2014 
k,~ =,0,#,o I~ 

2-4 Jan, 10-13 Fri-Mon 8undseFuturesQuali~ng Sunrise, FL TBD 

Jan. 17 Fri. ECU~Vofford Chapel Hill, NC 2:30/6:30 

Jan, 20 aon. VCU/Howard Richmond, VA 12t5 pm 

Jan.25 Sat. San Diego St. Durham, NC 1:30pro 

Jan. 26 Sun. Duke or Oregon Durham, NC 4pro 

Fob. 1 Sat. Illinois Chapel Hill, NC 6 prn 

Feb. 5 Wed. @Louisville Louisville, KY 2:30 pm 

Feb. 9 SL~F~o TCUINC Central Chapel Hill, NC 12J6pm 

Feb. 14-16 Fri-S[m. NationalTeam Indoors CollegeSt~tion, TX ifqualif~ 

Feb, 21 Fri. Navy/Citadel Chapel Hill, NC 2:30/6:3o 

Feb. 28 Fri. @Ohio St. Columbus, OH 6 pm 

Mar. 10 tV~oR. Te×asiLongwood Chapel Hill, NC 1216 r~m 

Mar. 14 Fri. @NC State Raleigh, NC 4pm 

Mar. 16 Sun. Wake Forest Chapel Hill, NC 1pro 

O 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I 

0 

2 

0 

I 

0 

0 

0 

0 Mar. 2t Fri. Virginia Chapel Hill, NC 3 pm 



Sun. Va. Tech Chapel Hitl, NC 2 pm 0 

6 Mar, 2~ Fri. @Boston Cellege Dedharn, MA s pm ,t 

Mar. 30 SUn. @Notre Dame sou~ 

Apt, 4 Fri. @ Florida S~e Tallahassee, FL 5 pm 

Sun. TBA 

I 

6 =~ Apr. 6 @ Miami Miami, FL 

6 Apr. 11 Fri. Ga. Tech Chapel Hill, NC 3 pm 0 

6 Apr. 13 Sun. Clemson Chapel Hill, NC 1 pm 0 

Apr. 20 Sun. @ Duke Durham, NC i pr~ 

Apr. 24-27 Thi’-Sun ACC Championships Cary, NC TBD TBD 

M~y ~-~ ~ Fri-Sun NCAA Regionals campus sites o 

May~26 Fri-Mon NC~Cham~on~hlps Athens, GA o 



THE UNIVERSITY OF ~iOi~H C~ROLINA 

7 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Subject: 

Ma"kos, Lance M 

Monday, Jar~uar’y ]3, 2034 4:52 PM 

Beale, Michael; Slanton, Brent S: Stunner. John F: C occa. Mario F; Conway. Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba;           . ; Duff),. Kathy S.; Gallo, Jr., 

Lamy A.; Gr ggs, Kathy; Hor~on, Rocky; Ille, Vince; Kirschne~, Steve; Lancaster, Elizabeth; 

Lineberry, Cpysta Nolan; Mil et~ Beth; Pa anjian, Scott; Pa"ne I, Trey; Pogge, Pau; Sabo, 

Tim; Steinbac ~er: Rick Strassner, Rachel T]mmermans, Tom; Tucker, Tony; Vangelde~ 

Ma. elle A: Warner, Stacey I larris 

Paul, Sampson L; Phillips, I rpp 

M Tennis Schedule update 

All, 

The M Tennis team will now be playin8 Navy and the Citadel on Saturday, February 22 instead of Friday, February 

2:L UNC will play Navy at :[0 am and the Citadel at 5 pm on Feb. 22 here in Chapel Hill, If you have any questions, just 

let us know. Thanks!! 

Director of Compliance 

University of North Caro]ina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-72S9 
Fax: (9~9) 962-6002 
markos#emaiLunc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed S~hedule 

t 

Rowing 2013-2014 
9-18-13 

10-5-13 Saturday Old Dominion and Navy Norfolk, VA 8:00am 
2 

10-13-13 Sunday Occoquan Chase Occoquan, Va TBD 

11-2-13 Saturday Head of the Chat[ah(;ochee Chattanooga, TN TBD 

3-1-14 Saturday Tennessee Oak Ridge, TN TBD 

3-29-14 Saturday Georgetown Raleigh, NC mD 

4-6-14 Sunday Occoquan Sprints Occoquan, Va TBD 

4-12-14 Saturday Knecht Cup Cherry Hill, NJ TBD 

4-13-14 Sunday Knecht Cup Cherry Hill, NJ TBD 

5-17-14 Saturday ACC’s Clemson, SC 9:00am 

1 

0 

I 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH GAROLINA 



All. 

Rowirgisaddingarewracetotheirscteduleforttissp~ing They will~aceagainstOIdDominion 

University in Norfolk, VA on Saturday, March 22 Please update your schedules accordingly If you 

have an;,q~estions, jJstlet ]sknow Thanks! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversJi~, of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 

1 

2 

1 

1 

t    1 

9/21113 Saturday Georgia TaylorsvNle, NC 1 &3 0 

1012113 Wednesday NCCU Chapel Hill NC 4:30 0 

10/5/13 Saturday Elon Chapel Hill, NC 12 & 2 pn 0 

lO/11/13 Friday South Carolina Columbia, SC 7 pm o 

10/12113 Saturday Presbyterian Columbia~SC !Oarn 0 

10112¢!3 Saturday South Carolina Columbia, SC 12noon o 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

s~r~: Softball (Spring) 

Coach’s $igna~ u re: ~,~’~ 

2 2/8/14 

2 2/9/1 4 

2fl 2/14 

2/15 & 2/16 

2/18/14 

2/21-2/23 

311/14 

3/2/’14 

3/4/1 4 

3/6/1 4 

318/1 4 

3/9/14 

3/1 5/1 4 

3/1 8/1 4 

311 9/14 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Wednesday 

Sat. & Sun 

Tuesday 

Fri-Sun 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

S~turdsy 

Sunday 

Lion Lion ,NC 4p~     o 

J~k~ie Univetsi~T~rn~me~t Jacksonville, FI TBA , 0 

Fullerton Fulle~on Ca ~p~ ~ +2 

Virginia Tech Blacksburg, Va TBA 0 

Virginia Tech Blacksburg, Va TBA 0 

Presbyterian Chapel Hill, NC 6 pm o 

USC Upstate Chapel Hill, NC 5pro 0 

Syracuse Chapel Hill, NC 1 &3 pm 0 

Syracuse Chapel Hill, NC 1pro 0 

Coastal Carolina Conway, SC 5 pm o 

Pitt Pittsburgh, PA TBA 0 

Pitt Pittsburgh, PA TBA 0 

UNOG Greensboro, NC 4&6pm 0 



3"HE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Dat~e 

3/22114 

3/23/14 

3126/14 

4/2/14 

4/5/14 

4/6/14 

4/9/14 

4/12& 13 

4/! 6/14 

4/18/14 

4/I 9,"14 

4/19,114 

4;23/14 

4/26/I 4 

4/27/I 4 

5/8/! 4 

3/29 

3/30 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Wednesday 

Wednesday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Wednesday 

Sat & Sun 

Wednesdey 

Friday 

Saturday 

Saturday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Maryland 

Maryland 

ECU 

UNCC 

UVa 

UVa 

Notre Dame 

Ga Tech 

James Madison 

Alabama 

Alabama 

Ga Southern 

BC 

NC State 

NC State 

ACC Championships 

FSU 

FSU 

Chapel HIlL NO 1 &3 

Chapel Hill, NC 1pro 

Chapel Hill, NC 6pm 

Charlotte, NC 6pro 

Charlo~esville, VA TBA 

Char ottesv e VA TBA 

Chapel Hill, NC 12 & 2 pn 

Atlanta, GA TBA 

Harrisonburg, VA 4 & 6pro 

Chapel Hill, NC 6pro 

Chapel Hill, NO 12 noon 

Chapel Hill, NC 2:30 pm 

Boston, MA TBA 

Chapel Hill, NC 1 &3 prn 

Chapel Hill, NC 1 pm 

College Park, MD TBA 

Chapel Hill, NC 1 & 3 pm 

Chapel Hill, NC 1 pm 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed ~¢hedu~e 

7 



All. 

Tie sol[ball doubiet eade~ origina Iiy scheduled with the Univelsity o[ Georgia ttis past ga[urday 

turned out to onlv be one game. We will now be adding an additional game with NC Cenzra on 

October 2 and tL rl~iiig that in to a do ]hleheader here in Chapel Hill Game times will be 4 pm and 6 

pm. It you have any questions, just let us know. fhanks! 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: [919) 843-7259 
Fax: (.919) 962-6002 
markos@email,mmedu 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Ma"kos, Lance M 

Tuesday, October 22, 20] 3 3:31, PM 

Beale, Michael; Blanton, Brent S: Brunnen John F" l" n¢ca Mario F; Conway, Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; Cunningham, Bubba; . Dufty, Kathy B.; Gallo, J,-., 
Lar~3z A.; Griggs, Kathy; Ho~on, Rocky llle, Vince; Kirschner, Steve; 

Lancaster, E izabeth; Lineberry, Crystal Nolan; Miller-, Beth; Palanjian, Scott; Parnell, Trey; 

Pogge, Paull Sabo, Tim Steinbacher, Rickl Timmermans, Tom; Tucker, Tony Vange der, 

Ma. elle A: Warner, Stacey I larris 

Papa, Donna J (8jp@unc.edu); Baldwin, Richard Anthony (tonybaldwin@unc.edu); 

Young, Mar ssa Veronica; Perkins, Michael R (mrperkin@email.unc.edu) 

Softball Schedule update 

All, 

The softball games vs. Nolre Dame on Wednesday, April 9, 2034 will now be played al 4 pm and 6 pm They were 

originally scheduled for 12 pm and 2 pm but have been pushed back to later in the day. [hanks[! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@email.unc.edu 



All. 

FebrHary7,2014 Northern Iowa (9 am) anr;Texas(ll:30am}atthe[ouisianalafayette 

tournament 

FebruaG, g, 2014 - PL rdue (9 am) and Louisiana-Lafayette (2 pro) at the Louis]ana Lafayette 

tourr arnent 

k/arch 30, 2014 Florida Szate (1 mm & 3 ram) in Chapel Hill 

March 31, 2014- ~lorda State (6 ~m) in Chapel Hill on ESPNU (ACC has not released the ctange to 

the FSU series ye~ so lust for internal consumption at this ~oint) 

If you have any Questions, just let us know Thanks!! 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919] 962-6002 
markos@ emai],ut~c.edu 



All. 

Soflballisaddi/gagarreagainstCampbellinCtapelHillo/FebrualyllatL;)// Please adjustyoul 

schedules accordingly. If you nave any ouestions, ust let us know. Thanks!! 

D~rector of Compliance 

Universi/y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919] 962-6002 

markos@email,uuc.edu 



All. 

Tie soflball game versus ~lon or Wednesday, Februa y 11 is being postponed and will he played 

Thursday, March 27 at g:g0 PM, The game will still be away at Elon Adiust your schedules 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversiD’ of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



[ he schedule for the so-’tball tournament down in Jacksonv lie, FL this weekend has been u~dated 

UNC will pay games this weekend as follows 

2/lb at 2:30 prr - UNC vs Jacksonville Universily 

2/16 at "-2 pl~- UNC vs Jacksonville UniversiW 

Theertiretournamentscheduleisalsoattached. Peaseu~dateyourschedulesaccordingly fyou 

have anyq~estions, just let us know Thanks! 



All. 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversiD’ of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Sport: Men’s Swimming 2013-14 
May 23, 2013 

9am "9/14/13 Saturday Pier-2-Pier Open Waler W~ightsvile Beach, NC 

9t28113 Saturday BluevsWhite Ir, trasquad Chapel Hill, NC 9am 

0 

0 

"10/19113 

* 10/27/13 

1111-2/13 

11121-23113 

TCU Ft, Worth, TX 12pro 0 Saturday 

Sun NCAC Mile Meet Chapel Hill, NO 11am 0 

Fri-Sat Louisville    Chapel Hill, NC ~,~’pml10ar 0 

Th-Sat Dowd Nike Cup ~Chapel Hill, NC 9amfSpm 2 

12!5-7113 Th-Sat US OPEN Knoxville, TN A~I Day 0 

Fri Penrf State Naples, F[_ TBA 0 

"112-4/14 Th-Sat Georgia Diving Invite Athens, GA TBA 0 

1/11/14 

1/25/14 

1/31/14 

Sat Navy Chapel Hill, NC 11am 0 

q~n,r~ r.d~,!. P. ~6~ ~’-~41z~� 

NC-1~.~.2?~ 
Sat ~Vtrgmla~ Chapel Hill, . 0 

Fri NC State Chapel Hill, NC 5pro 0 

2/1/14 -Sat Duke Durham, NC 12pm o 

Christiansburg, VA All Day 0 2/8-9/14 Sat-Sun Virginia Tech Invite 

"10/17/!3 Thursday Texas Austin, TX 4pro 0 

10111/13 Friday V#giniaTeuhSprintOh~llen~e Christiansburg, VA 5pm .5 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed $cheduM 

0 

o 

0 

o 

o 

18 

~Z}2/26-3/1t14 
Wed-Sat 

3/1-2/14 Sat-Sun 

"3/8-9113 Sat-Sun 

__~3/10-12114 

Tue-Wed 

~z~3/27-31114 Th-Sat 

"4/1-4/14 Tue-Fri 

Greensboro, NG 11em-7pl 3 

Athens, GA All Day 0 

Atlanta, GA AlID~y 0 

Greensboro, NC All Day 3 

Austin, TX 12pm-Fp,’ 0 

Toronto A~ Day 3 

11,5 

ACC Championships 

Bulldog Last Chance 

GT Last Chance 

NCAA Zone Diving 

NCAA Championships 

Canadian PanAm Trials 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Date 5u bffiit ted: May 23, 2013 

"9/14113 Sat Pier-2-Pier W.ghLsvi,,e B.acl~. 2~ C 9a[~ 0 

9/28/13 Sat Blue vs White Chapel Hill, NC 9am 0 

10111/13 Fri Virginia Tech Sprir~t Cl]~llel~ge Christiansburg, VA 5pro .5 

10117/13 Thu Texas Austin, TX 4,~,~ o 

~.10118-19/13 Fri-Sat SMU Classic Dallas, TX 6:30pro 0 

lO/19/13 Sat TCU Ft. Worth, TX 12pro 0 

* 1 10/27I 3 Sun NCAC Mile Meet Chapel Hill, NC 11am 0 

11/1-2/13 Fri-Sat Louisville Chapel Hill, NC .~pm/10a~ 0 

1/21-23/13 Thu-Sat Dowd Nike Cup Chapel Hill, NC All Day 2 

12/5-7113 Thu-Sat L.JS Open Knoxville, TN A, Day 0 

1/s/14 Fri Penn State Naples, FL lOam o 

1/2=4/14 Fri-Sun Georgia Diving Invite Athens, GA All Day 0 

1/11/14 Sat Navy Chapel Hill, NC 11am 0 

1125/14 bat ’.Virginia,! Chapel Hill, N 0 

1/31114 Fri NO State Chapel Hill, NC 5pro 0 

2/t114 Sat Duke Durham, NC 12pm 0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Dat~e 

"218-9/14 Sat-Sun 

~2119-22/14 Wed-Sat 

Virginia Tech invite Christiansburg, VA All Day 0 

ACC Championships Greensboro, NC All Day 3 

"3tl-2114 Sat-Sun Bulldog invite 

_~,’3/10-12114 Tue-Wed NCAAZone Diving 

Thu-Sat NCAA Championships 

Tue-Fri Canadfan Pan Am Tdals 

__.~ 3/20-22/14 

"4/14114 

Athens, GA A~ Day 

Greensboro, NC All Day 

Minneapolis MN All Day 

Toronto All Day 

0 

3 

0 

9.5 



All. 

M Swirnrr ing is adding an individual date of COiTipetition to allow Eugene Tee to participate in tie 

Australian National Cha~rpionships from April 1 6, 20i4 in Br sbane, Australia Please update your 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversiD’ of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH (;AROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

Women’s Golf A~_0~,o.,i~Yo0,: 2013-2014 
Date 5~brTiJtted: August 8, 2013 

3 9/9-11113 Mon-Weds NCAA Fail Preview Tulsa, OK All Day 3 

3 9/20-22113 Fri-Sun 

3 10/11-!3/1," Fri-Sun 

3 10/25-27113 Fri-Sun 

3 2/9-11/14 Sun-Tues 

Mason Rudolph 

Ruth’s Chris Tar Heel 

Landfall Tradition 

Franklin, TN 

Chapel Hill, NC 

Wilmington, NC 

Palos Verdes, CA 

All Day 2 

Day      I 

All Day 1 

All Day 2 

3 3/7-9114 Fri-Sun Darius Rucker Hilton Head, SC All Day 2 

3 
~ 3/28-30/14 Ffi-Sun Bryan National Brown Summit, NC All Day 1 

3 
. 4/4-6114 Fri=Sun SMU Invitational Dallas, TX All Day 2 

4/!8-20/!4 Fri-Sun ACC Championships Greensboro, NC All Day 1 

5~94~/~4 Fri-Sun NCAA Regionals TBD A, Day 0 

5/21-24/!4 Wed-Sun NCA&Championships Tulsa, OK All Day 0 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLIF~A 

Proposed Schedule 

~,. ,..4 24 



All. 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

IJniversiD’ of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-72,59 

Fax: (9~t9) 962-6002 
markos@email.nnc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH i~AROLINA 

spor~: Womei~’s Lacrosse 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

I 

’q 

t 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 



Mark,s, Lance M 

Subject: 

Ma"kos, Lance M 
Tuesday, Mard~ 31, 2034 2:02 PM 

Beale, Michael; Slanton, Brant S: Stunner, John F: C occa, Mario F; Conway, Connie 

Morgan; Culler, Ellen B; C~nningham, Subba;             Dufh2, Kathy S.; Gallo, 
Lamj A.; Gr ~o~os, Kathy; Fo~on, Rocky; Ilia, Vince; Kirschne~, Steve; Lancaster, Elizabeth; 

Lineberry, Cpysta Nolaq; M]I e~ Beth; Pa anjian, Scott; Paine I, Trey; Pog£e, Pau; Sabo, 
Timl Steinbac ~er: Rick Strassner, Rachel T mmermans, Tom; Tucker, Tony; Vangelder~ 

Ma. ella A: Warner, Stacey I larris 

Levy. Jennifer S; Sarnes, Phlip E; Dowd, Katdna M 
W Lacrosse schedule update 

All, 

The Women’s Lacrosse same originally scheduled for 7 pm tomorrow vs. Elon will now be played at 2:30 pm to avoid 

late arriving bad weather, The same will still be played here at UNC. Any questions, just let us know~ Thanks!! 

Lance 

La~ce Marlcos 
Director of Compliance 

Llniversity of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@emai[.unc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

7 

Women’s Soccer ~Fall} 

Santa Clara 

2013-2014 
3/27/13 

Chado~lesville, VA 5pro 1 

8/25 

8130 

S u n Virginia Commonwealth 

Fri Univ. of New Mexico 

Charlottesville, VA    noon 

a130 Fri hooky. Kennesaw S~te 

9/1 Sun Dock v. Univ ef Now Mexico 

9/! Sun Kennesaw State 

Carolina Nike Classic 230pro 

Carolina Nike Classic 1 pm 

Carolina Nlke Classic 3pro 

~6     Fri UCLA 

9~8    Sun West Virginia 

Durham, NC spin 

Durham, NC    noon 

9/I 2 

9,/15 

Th 

Sun 

Virginia Tech 

Notre Dame 

Blacksburg, VA 7pm l.O~, 1.5 

Chapel Hill 

9/19 

9122 

Th Florida State Univ Tallahasee, FL 7pm 2.5 
/ 

Sun Univ of Miami Miami, FL 1pro ~ 

9/26 Th Univ of Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, PA 7pro 

Chapel Hill l~m 

1.5 

10/6 Sun Maryland 

10/10 Th NC State Chapel Hill 7p~n 

10/13    Sun Boston College Boston, MA 1pro 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

10120 Sun 

lO/24 Th 

10127 Sun 

lO/31 Th 
11/3 Sun 

Syracuse 

Univ of Virginia 

Clemson 

Wake Forest 

Duke 

ACC Quarterfinals 

Chapel Hill 2pro 

Chapel Hill 1pro 

Chapel Hill 7pro 

Winston-Salem, NC 1 pm 

Chapel Hill 7.~r~ 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

20 8/13/13 Tues Wofford 
k 





TNE UNIVERSITY OF ~ORTH CAROLINA 

ProposedSchedul~ 

2013-14 
818/13 

Fri UCLA DUKE 

Sun W VA Duke 



THE UNiVERSiTY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

2O 



All. 

Tie Worr en’s Soccer team’s game against Florida State has been re-act eduled to Wednesday, 

September 28, 2013 atTpminTallahassee Please make any ad}ustments as needed Thanl<s!! 

Lance 

D~rector of Compliance 

UniversJ/y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: {9119] 84.3-7259 

Fax: [9119) 962-6002 

markos@ email,ur~c,edu 



All. 

Tie Worr en’s Soccer game originally scheduled for tomorrow vs Worfo~d has been moved to 

Wednesdav, August 14th at 4 Dm If Vou have anv questions, just let us know ThanksH 

D~rector of Compliance 

UniversJ/y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: {9119] 84.3-7259 

Fax: [9119) 962-6002 

markos@ email,ur~c,edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Proposed Schedule 

WoJnen’s Soccer (Sprin~) 2013-14 
1/21/14 

3/~/14 Sat Duke Duke 1:oo p,,, o 

3122/14 Sa~"Wash Spirit Germantown, MD 3pro O 

3/29114 sat~) Sky Blue New Jersey I:oo p~-,~ o 

415/14 Sat Va Tech, NC State Clemmons, NC 11 am, 2 0 



I he Women’s Soccer team will no longer be playing NC State on April 5 but instead will play the 

L)iliverstyofPittsburghat2pminClernmons, NC The gamevers~sVPgiqiaTech’emaillsollthe 

Lance Markos 
D~rector of Compl~ance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emai],m~c.edu 



~ 26 

~ 26 

11/10/13 Sun 

1 I1i7113 Sun 

15 11!30/13 Sat 

10 12/22/13 Sun 
4 

~) 18 , t/1-2/14. WYFh 

~ 14 , ~/~ztl’~ Sat 

© 10 !i17/t4 Fri 
7 

~v~,., 1/18/I4 Sat 

10 1124/I4 Fri 

10 ~I/31/14 Fri 

10 ,~2f7/14 Fri 

10 2/11!I4 Tue 

10 .2/16/14 Sun 

~% 2/22/!4 Sat 

Hokie Duals 

Wolfpack Open 

Northeast Duals 

Reno lnvit. 

Southern Scuffle 

Pitt Duals 

Virginia Tech 

Stanford 

Maryland 

Navy 

NC State 

Virginia 

Duke 

Citadel 

Carolina Duals 

Salem, VA 

Raleigh, NC 

Troy, NY 

Reno, NV 
Cha~anoog~, TN 

Pi.~bu[gh, PA 

Blacksburg, VA 

Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill 

Raleigh, NC 

Charloflemville, VA 

Chapel Hill 

Charleston, SC 

ChaPel Hill 

all day 

all day 

all day 

all day 

all day 

all day 

7 3m 

73m 

7 3m 

2 ~m 

73m 

7~m 

73m 

2 3m 

r~oon 

-0- 



10 1o 3/8/14 Sat ACC al~ day 1 



All. 

Wlestl r g/as added an individual {late of corn petition Icr Satulday, Nover~ bel 2 down at tie Citadel 

Open in Charleston, SC Please add this to your schedules accordingly. If you nave any cuestions, 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

[JniversJi~, of North Carolina 

Deparm~ent of Athletics 

Phone: {919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@emaiLm~c.edu 



All. 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: [919) 843-7259 

Fax: (.919) 962-6002 
markos@ email,ut~c.edu 







































THFPO Fees 

A~9 30 

Sept 6 

Sept 13 

Sepl 2 7 

Nov 1 

Nov 8 

Nov 15 

Nov 20 

Nev ~9 

Away Games 





Lawrence Cunningham 
North Carolina 
PO Box 2t26 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-212~ 

June 9, 2014 

Dear Lawrence, 

Undel" the North Carolina Public Records Law, G.S. §t324,, I am requesting 
an oppodunity to inspect or obtain copies of public records including any and all 
documents that detail all sources of income for the head coach and assistant 
coaches for your baseba!t program, including but not limited to employment 
contract(s), docomects/payments from any booster program(s), 
documents/payments from television or rsdio pawners, payments!documents 
frsm any apparel or equipment companies, membership documents for any clubs 
or private groups, documentslpayments from any university run or outside 
beseba;I summer camps, any documents that summarize annual payments 
(1099 or W2s), and any and all other outside/third party compensation of any 
kind whatsoever that would be considered taxable income to said coaches. 

If there are any fees fer searching or copying these records, please send an 
invoice to me for the fees, and what the fees are for. 

The law requires that you respond to and fuIfill this request "as promptly as 
possible." ff you expect a significant delay in responding to and fulfilling this 
request, please coetact me with information about when I might expect copies or 
the ability to inspect the requested records. 

If you deny any or air of this request, please cite each specific exemption you fee~ 
justifies the refusa~ to release the information and actify me of the appeal 
procedures available to me under the law. 

Thank you for considering my request. 

Sincerely, 

Abbott 









Attamey Mar~in J (~recnhcrg 
Laxx Office of Mamn .I Gmenberg, LLC 

3127 W Wisconsin Ave, 
Mil~aukec ~ 53208 

414 271 4849 

Ju[y 9~, 2014 

Public Records Officer 
University oPNotth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
222 East Cameron Ave. l B/Bvnum Hall. Campus Box 9105 
Chapel tlill. NC 27599 

Re: Open Records Request 

Dear PaNic Records O~icer, 

Under Ihc North Carolina Public Records Law, G.S. §132-L, I am requesting ma opportunity to inspect 
o~ oNair~ copies of" public records tba[ include a cop3’ of the con[torts of the fi311owmg employees of 
University ot North Carolina at Chapel Hill: 

Roy Williams. [lead Me~’s Basketball Coacb 
$5 lvia Hatchell, Head Women’s Basketball Coach 
Lmr5 Fedora, Head Men’s Football Coach 
Carol L ~olt. Universdv Chancellor 
Bnbba Cnmainghmn, Athletic Director 

University Law School (loamacts will also be used Ibr reference il~ a*ticles in (~recnhcrg’s Coaching 
Corner Please thel flee to wew these articles at ht~p://lawmarquetteedtvnational-spm~s-laxx- 
institute/greenbergs-coacbing-co mer    Emailing the    documents    is perfectly acceptable, 

a gmail corn 

1 ag~ee to pa3 easy ~easonable copying and postage fees Please prmide a receipt indicating the changes 
for each document IIowcver, I would also like to request a wmvcr of art fees ha that the disclosure of the 
requested infom~ation is in the public interest This information is not being sought fi)r commercial 
purposcs 

1 would request a prompt ~esponse to this request ~fyon expect a s~gnificant dela3 in ~esponding to or in 
fulfilling tills request, please contact me with infmanation about when I might expect copies or the ability 
to inspect the requested records 

you deny m~y, or all. of this request, please cite each specific exemption you ted justifies the *ethsal to 
rdease the intbrnmtion and notifY, me oftbe appeal procedmes m ailable to me under the la~ 

Thartk you for considering my request 

Sincerely, 

Martin J Greenberg 











2 

4 

9 

2O 

24 

27 

29 
3O 

35 

37 
38 

39 
4O 

47I 

TEAM 

B 

FALL 

CUM 

GPA 

2595 

2535 

2394 

3167 

3367 

2994 

2502 

2825 

3277 

3337 

2760 

3018 

3128 

2891 

3016 

2765 

2881 

3150 

3235 

c 

SPR 

CUM 

GPA 

2.628 

2.517 

2.454 

3.207 

3.355 

3.056 

2.481 

2.826 

3.228 

3.511 

2.775 

3.022 

3.104 

2.880 

3.056 

2.932 

2.959 

3.192 

3.146 



44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

SO 

B     C 
2888 2.906 

2796 2.819 

3050 3.070 

2971 2.963 

2549 2.610 



2 

4 

9 

2O 

24 

27 

29 

3O 

35 

37 
38 

39 
4O 

FALL 
CUM 
GPA 

2650 

2620 

2494 

3194 

3377 

3131 

2528 

3109 

3275 

3509 

2829 

3090 

3091 
3221 
2991 

2946 

3117 

2989 

3165 

3133 

SPR 

CUM 
GPA 

2.690 

2.675 

2.596 

3.195 

3.361 

3.243 

2.532 

3.144 

3.355 

3.444 

2.836 

3.139 

3.118 
3.197 
2.946 

3.018 

3.101 

3.052 

3.168 

3.113 



43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

SO 

B C 

2902 2.929 

2810 2.829 
2934 2.930 
3010 3.106 
3367 3.379 
2919 2.945 

2789 2.850 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,                  9:55 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa uric edu> 

Fwd: RE: and : ENGL FALL 

TEXT htm 

please ackise 

Befit 

B¢lll Bridget 
Associate Dircclor/Learning Spccialisl 
Academic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 

bfidgcPo~a uncaa uric ¢du 

From: Beth Bridget [bfidgcrb@uncaa im¢ cdu] 
S¢nl: Tuesday, 9:46 AM 

To: 
Subject: RE: and : ENGL FALL 

Thanks for rite email We did not say an) tlmtg to about your thougbts As per coaches, they will mote be addressing tbe 

Bclh 

Befit Bridget 
Associal¢ Dircclor/Learning Spccialisl 
Academic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(xQ 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bfidgerb@uncaa uric edu 

I have Iook¢d closely al     pap¢rs and I do not believe he plagiarized on 1 1 M5 suspicion of plagiarism was bas¢d on a 
smpfisingl?, good vocabul~" and knowledge of phrasing I 1 fltat is m contrast with otber aspects of ltis writing For example, in the 
speech thai he just delivered for 1 2, he lumcd il into an aulobiogmphical speech about his I      career instead of focusing on Ihe 
advertisement fltat he was supposed to explain to us (as directed in tbe prompt) In other woNs, ltis apparently strong vocabulary and 
knowledge o f phrasing is way ahaad of his olh¢r sludcnl habils--lllal is, unl¢ss tha lulor or somebod> else did give him Ih¢ vocabulat3 
and k~" phrasings to use But based on my look at all of his work, i believe fltat tbe vocabulap, and plwases ate ltis and that he is 
abov¢ av¢mge in intelligence If I am con’¢cl, and I hope ll~at I am.    is v¢rbally inclined or prepared in a way tl~at he may not ¢ven 
be aware and has a much greater potential for college success than a lot of his peers front the peint of view of nctuml conmm~tication 
lal¢nls Or maybe it’s no1 lalent and h¢ jusl had a pretty solid education Ihat ga~¢ him this vocabulat3 and knowledge of phrasing In 
a way, this sitt~alion reminds me of my read on            , a gu} fidl of contmsls--giflcd with a grcal¢r naluml intelligence ilum his 
pc¢rs bul you wouldn’t ¢xp¢cl ll~at bas¢d on ever3 tiring ¢1s¢ ll~at he do¢s Eitl~¢r way, il appears ll~a/    is a vcPoal gu> 

Now, illC next question is wllct her    knows Ihat I decided to investigate for plagialism AS you rcnlcmbcr, l asked you nol Io say 
anylhing before, because I said thai I didn’l want to offend him in case Ihc writing turned oiL[ 1o bc his HowcvcK I’m not sure if you 

felt you needed to tell him- based on tbe incidents in class yesteNa3, and tbe fact that I decided to go ahead m~d im’estigate ff you 



Best, 

From: Belh B~idger [b~idgerb@uncaa imc edu] 
Sent: Monda?, 9:57 AM 
To: 
Sul~iect: RE: and : ENGk FALL 

Ok--well imdtation is still open to iatk to am" of in? staff if you feel it is needed We will address classroom belmvior issues asap! 

B¢lh Bfidgcr 
Associal¢ Direclor/Lcanling Spccialisl 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Clmpel Hdl 
(~Q 919-843 -5669 
(c) 
bridgcPo~auncaa unc edu 

groups (a group seated behind a froN group) doesn’t lnean tlmt each of these brays needs to sit in tlm teinotest parts of the morn--file 

MC 

Froin: Beth Bfidger Ibfidlzel~o (a uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Monda? 9:31 AM 
To: 
Subjecl: Re: and : ENGL FALL 

Vet3 disappointing We will gel wilh the kids and Ihcir coaches immcdia/ely 
Also, per I--just in case I mn losing something in tmitslation with wlmt you ate asking me mid what the ta~tor is tetling me, would 

Bclh 

Bclh Btidgcr 
Associate Directm/Learimlg Specialist 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Atltletes 
UNC-Chapcl Hill 
(~Q 919-843 -5669 
(c) 
bdd~cPo’a uncaa uric cdu 



U nfortmmtel) I had to ask mid leave class rodW (at about tl~e nfidwa) lnark) 

be closed Ns computer I discovered with l~is tex~h~g device oul (lfiding it belth~d the desk in front of lthn) and l~e was ts’ping text 

for receiving a phane call in class fmln Ns phane, but it turns out that it was not Nln (1 tllought it was N~n because be 
inslinclively jumped and grabbed his phone because he Ihoughl it was his) 

Both    and       have lost the grading contract for file mnmimng ungraded assigmnents--feeder 1 2 and refit project 1 for being 
disrespectful audicncc mcmbcrs during spccchcs and in Ihc case of . refusing Io follow m3 direct rcquesl Ihat he slop 
playinghncssaging during speeches 

I also am going to look closel? agah~ at     Feeder 1 1 and if I feel that I have evidence flint somebody else wrote parts or all of tNs 
paper, l’lll going Io lake the mailer Io Honors Courl As l Iold you ill our previous email cxclu~ngc aboul I 1, I have suspcclcd 
flint this is the case, but have not done a cmeful atmlysis I will also look closely at his futme papet~ 

fin not haPD flint it has coine to !ricking students out of class mid invesfigath~g for plagiarisnt but I feel hke I am currentl? being 
lesled by     and Io a lnliC]l lesser eM¢lll.        It’s too bad, bit[ as I Iold [hel~l as riley left I]le class. [hey are nol special; riley have 
to follow fl~e same roles as eveubod~ else m~d treat fl~eir classnmtes and lne wifl~ respect 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wednesday,               9:07 PM 

Bridger, Beth <brldgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; 
Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Feedback form for 

Hello, 

Here’s I’cedback Form I’rom Ionighl’s session 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wednesday               9:02 PM 

Bridger, Beth <brldgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; 
Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Feedback Form 

Hello all, 

Here’s feedback form 

Ha~¢ a grca/day, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~email unc edu> 
Thursday,               10:21 AM 

Bridger, Beth <btidgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; 
Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Feedback Form for 

Hello all, 

Have a grca/day, 

feedback form for lasl night’s session 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, April 16, 2010 12:01 PM 

Bridger, Beth <brldgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; 
Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Feedback Form for 4/15 

TEXT htm; 4-15 Group Feedback Form doc 

Here’s       feedback for tbe cafeteria was m tbe audlloriunl watclting the video with 
,~as in Ihe lounge working on his Biology quiz in a quiclcr Ioca/ion 

t was on tbe 5th floor, mtd 

Academic Counselor. UNC 
Academic Support Program for Stud�hi Alhleles 
U niversits" of Norfl~ Caroli~m-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

iamrielee@uncaa uric edu 

I have attacbed tbe football feedback form for 4/15 

All the best, 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,            :55 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Feedback ~ 

Idoc 

Hi Ladies- 

Altachcd is feedback form go 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@yahoo com> 

Thursday, July 15, 2010 10:47 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa uric edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

FFs + revised 

TEXT htm; doc; doc; C~-oup doc; 
]oc 

Hi, ladies] 

b/c they worked on diffeiem things The group form is fm 

b/c h¢ worked al her table 

I revised ycslcrday’s form for Io rcflccl Ihc proper day of the 
week Ms original form indica/cd it ~as Tuc instead of Wed The days 

Take care! 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tuesday,           7:49 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Tia 

Feedback forms 

doc 

Here’s feedback form for todw! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Thursday,            8:03 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; jmboxill@email unc edu; Tia Overstreet 

feedback forms 

doc 

Here’s feedback form for today - 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wednesday,             8:33 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; jmboxill@email unc edu; Tia Overstreet 

ff 

doc 

Here’s todw’s feedback form - 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Thursday,             8:05 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; jmboxill@email unc edu; Tia Overstreet 

ff 

doc 

Here’s todw’s feedback form - 





Yes 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, January 28, 201 I 1:38 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
Fwd: Discipline Report 

TEXT htm; Discipline Report msg 

did you send this to him or should l? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Stud�hi Alhlclcs, Foolball 
UNC-Chap¢l Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

klcisslc@uncaa uric cdu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
Tuesday,              ):39 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
RE: STOR 

Always a pleasure Tia Have a great night! B 

Sent: Tuesda3, 9:38 PM 

Subjccl: RE: STOR 

Tlmt~kssonmchBlent The sta~dent found     tomghta~ldwillmeettomorrowforlhour Surphaingl3, 
tomght but that’s how it usuall3 goes when you’le looking for someflfing hehehe 

The sludetft was vet?. ner~’ous about l~is exaln on TharsdW 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Sludenl Alhlclcs 
U niversit3" of Noffd~ CaroIi~m-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

4:18 PM>>> 
could probably help them He never has business seemingly He’s here from 6-9 

HW Brenl. 

exain tlfis Thur ( ) Is them an exmn review wifll ta~tor tomorrow mght by 

Tia 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Universily orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 



Tia 















Beth 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday, October 2, 201 I 6:08 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
Fwd: FW: Work tonight 

TEXT htm; FW Work tonight msg 

FYI won’t be heie tomght to work with 

Wall? 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Acadenfic Support Progt-am for Student-Atlfletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Cout~saling 
College of Arls & Sciences 
U niversits" of Norflt Carohl~a-Clmpal Hill 
919-962-9893 (~V) 

(C) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday, October 2, 201 I 6:05 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

FW: Work tonight 

absence tonight 
Brent 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: @gmail corn] 
Sent: Sunday, OctOber 02, 2011 2:31 PM 

To: Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: Work tonight 

Hi Brent, 

A close family friend passed away and I’m at home for the funeral I won’t be able to come back in time for 
work I’m a learning assistant and have and tonight I apologize for 
the late notice and will be in tomorrow 

Thank you, 

Sent ttom my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                 I 0:27 A M 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: 

TEXT htm 

Done for both days 

MW @7pro for Cbein .... 

7:21 AM >>> 

Sent: Tuesda), . 12:02 PM 

Subject: Re: 

Yeah really weird Iol Such is life though here al Loudennilk :-) 1 have PID as and tl~en I looked up 

Bran aW iitsigbt as to how to change tbe feedback form to mad htstead of Tbmtks and defimtely not urgent 

Tia 

>>> Amy Kleissler         8:37 AM >>> 
OK something weird I did book           not when I went to look up            so that I could gain access to his 
scheduling, his PID is not in Ih¢ database anymore :) Do ¢dher of you ha~e his PID? Thanks! 
A 

Ant) Kleissler 
U niversits" of Notflt CaroIiim at Chapel Hill 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student-Atlfletes 

LoudemfiIk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

Cotffidentialits" Notice: Tlfis e-nmil lnessage, including aW attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient (s) mtd nm? contain 
confidential and privileged infomlalion An} unaulhorimd review, use. disclosure or dislribulion is prohibilcd If you are nol Ihe 
intended ~ecipient, please contact the sender by reply e-nmil mtd destroy all copies of the orighml message 
>>> Jaimie Lec 8:38 PM >>> 
He> Aln>. 

example, chem 
keeps popping up on lists for tutoring but he has tmitsferred The sessioits shauld be for        (for 

tonighl wdh             ~ 1 told Tia Ioo since il may just need Io be updalcd from her end in the da/abase 

Thanks 
Jainfie 

*for discalssion purposes olfly* 



Jainfie Lee 
Acadenfic Counelor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program rot Sludenl Alhleles 
Universily or Norlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-843-6566 w 

iamlielee@uncaa uric edu<nl,d~ eke~2u~acaa unc erlu> 

Cotffidentialits" Notice: Tlfis e-nmil message, including aik~ attachn~ents, is for tl~e sole use of intended recipient (s) m~d rim? contain 
confidcnlial and privileged inromlalion An} unaulhorized review, use. diclosure or dislribulion is prohibilcd If you arc nol Ihe 
h~tended lecipient, please contact tlle sender by eply e-nmil m~d destoy all copies of fl~e origitaal message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                 10:30 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: 

TEXT htm 

From: Tia Ovcrstrc¢l 
Scnl: Thursday, 10:29 AM 
To: Blanlon. Brcnl S 
Subject: RE: 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Football 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U niversity" of Norflt CaroIiim-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

I0:26 AM >>> 

MW @7pro for Cbem 

’:21 AM >>> 

Scnl: Tuesday,               12:02 PM 

TO: Blanlon. Brenl S: )aimi¢ Lee; Am) Kleissler 
Subject: Re: 

Ycah really w¢ird Iol Such is life though here al Loudcnnilk :-) I hav¢ as and then I Iook¢d up 

Bran aW iitsigbt as to how to clmnge tbe feedback form to mad’ htstead of TNmks and defi~titaly not urgent 

Am) Kleissler 
University of Norlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 



Academic Support Program rot StudcnI-Ad~l¢lcs. 

344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

Cotffidentialits" Notice: Tlfis e-mail message, including al~ attachments, is for rite sole use of intended lecipient (s) and ma) contain 
cmffidential and privileged information An) unautbofized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prolfibited ffyou ate not tbe 
httended lecipient, please contact tlle sender by reply e-nmil and destroy all copies of rite odghml message 
>>> Jaimie Lee 8:38 PM >>> 
He) Aln). 

example, chcm 
keeps IlollDhll~ up on lists for tr~tofing but lte lms tmitsferred Tlte sessioi~s sbould be for        (for 

tonighl with             ~ 1 Iold Tia Ioo since il may just need Io be updalcd from her end in the da/abasc 

* for discussion purposes ollly * 

Jainfie Lee 

Acadenfic Counelor. UNC Football 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U niversits" of Norflt CaroIilm-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

c 

Cotffidentialits" Notice: Tlfis e-nmil lnessage, including aW attachments, is for rite sole use of intended recipient (s) and nm) contain 
cmffidential and privileged infommtion An) unautbofized rm’iew, use, diclosme or dimibution is pmlfibited ffyou ate not tbe 
httended ~ecipient, please contact tlle sender by eply e-nmil and destoy all copies of fire origit~al message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,~               9:36 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Drop-In Sessions 

TEXT htm; IMAGE jpeg 

l’ll lake care ofil tomorro~ for you 

Selll from my Vedzon Wireless P]lOlle 

..... Repl> lnessage ..... 

Subject: DrorMn Sessions 

Hello again Brenl. 

I’m having a problem wdh I~ndillg an experienced Ecoll {itlor for Coach Fedora asked aboul him Ihis mon/ing and 

tutoring He does the drop-in but some of Ns doesfft allow Nm to flomish m that g’pe of seRing Is fltere awwW or 

Sony to bother you but I realized you’re the ooly person who can resolve 

Wia 

Academic Counselor. UNC 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U niversits" of Norflt Caroti~m-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

>>> "Blmtton, Btent S" -~olanton?*uncaa uric edu> 
Here is the PDF 
B 

Loltden~filk Celller for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road. CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3107 

[Description: Description: smaller NC logo] 

5:03 PM >>> 



M+ SecmeStor Sto~ed: total 66685bytes; 

File Name Expit3 Dale Size 

66685bytes 







Beth 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
Friday,            10:18 AM 

Tia.Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Stephanie Allene Bomberger 
<      @live unc edu> 

RE: EXSS next week 

TEXT htm 

Sounds great on all coums; that~ks 
B 

Good Mormn~ 

Thai is fin¢ with m¢, if it’s ok with Brenl :-) Thanks for adjusting and coming in on a S~mday 

Academic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhleles 
U niversits" of North Caroli~m-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

U niversits" of Norfl~ CaroIiim at Clmpel Hill 
Exetvise Plg’siolob~ - MA Cm~didate 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, June I I, 2012 5:16 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; 
Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Incoming Freshmen Book Forms 

TEXT htm 

Would it be feasible for us to coordinal¢ a way for all of our freshmen Io compl¢l¢ Iheir book forms Tuesday, June 191h following 
flteir CTOPs session? 

Best t~gat~ls, 

Dir¢clor o f Football Sludent-Alhlelc Dcv¢lopmcnl 
U niversits" of Norfl~ Caro[il~a at Clmpel Hill 

Department of Aflfletics 

(o) 9199629119 
¢) 
(D 9[99620393 
a~illliams~a uncaa unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, June 12, 2012 1:46 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; 
Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Chris Kapilovic <ckap@uncaa unc edu>; 
David Duggan <dtduggan@uncaa unc edu>; Luis Hernandez <louh@uncaa unc edu> 
Student-Athlete Update 

TEXT htm 

Please be aware that the following football smdem-atlfletes lmve upcoming court dates flint will mteffeie with fl~eir class attendance 
Please let me !o~ow ii’you have m~> quesfiot~s or concen~s 

Sll~dent -Atlfletes: 

Court Date: Wednesday 
Note: Traffic Violation 

Best tegat~ls, 

Andre’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Smdent-AtNete Devalopment 
University orNorlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Afltletics 

(o) 9199629119 

(D 9199620393 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wall;," Richardson <wiich~fl;uncaa unc edu> 

We&lesday, Jmle 13, 2012 1:05 PM 

Andre Williams <a~illiams@uncaa talC edu>: Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@mlcaa unc edu>: Tia 
Overstreet <overstre¢(4 uncaa unc edu> 

Corey Hollida’, <chollid~ @uncaa unc edu>: Melinda Joines <mjoines@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Senior Meeting (6/18) 

TEXT htm 

Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 

(o) 9199629119 

(~ 919 962 0393 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Tia Overstreet<overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday, June 13, 2012 3:01 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; 
Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Melinda Joines <mjoines@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Senior Meeting (6/18) 
TEXT htm 

Good Afternoon Andre, 

Since Monday, June 18th is ol~e of the 2 days of Sunm~er Session I fitmls, I do sl/ow a co~fflict 

>>> Andre Williams 6/13/2012 9:48 AM >>> 

Academic Support Slaff: 

Good morning[[ Coach Fedora lms ~equested to meet with all of our semots next Monda?.. June 18th After reviewh~g each of their 

any of the following sludcnl-alhleles’ academic schedule wilhin your posilion group Io confirm Iheir availabilily ? 

lms a fiiml on June 18, 

Bcsl regards, 

Andie’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Dircclor o f Football Sludcnt-Alhlclc Dcvclopmcnl 
Univcrsily of Norlh Carolina at Chapcl Hill 
Department of Afltletics 

(0) 9199629119 

(D 9199620393 

awi~liams@uncaauncedu 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, February 3, 2010 10:56 AM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre uncaa uncathletics> 

Fwd: Feb 2, 2010 

TEXT htm; January 2, 2010doc 

regardhlg --i wish i lind read fltis before our meeting, but not always a perfect world 

Bcdl Bfidgcr 
Assistant Director/Learmng Specialist 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Chap¢I Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

brldgegv@uncaa uric edu 

>>>                ~a cnlail unc cdu> 2/2/2010 8:58 PM >>> 
Orange Counly schools arc closed again Iomorrow. so l’m available during 
fire da) if     (or am’one) needs am’tltfltg extra 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Thursday,       ~     2:58 PM 

Bridger, Beth <brldgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; 
Overstreet~ Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email unc edu> 
Friday,.               12:40 PM 

Bridger, Beth <btidgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; 
Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Feedback Form for 

dec 

Hi All, 

Here is a feedback fern from W¢dn¢sday nighl Son3 its a Ill/It 

Have a great weekend, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Monday,                 10:45 AM 

Bridger, Beth <btidgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; 
Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Here is ira. from Thursday 



Beth 





Beth 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                  9:57 AM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre uncaa uncathletics> 

Fwd: 

TEXT htm; doc 

Bclh Btidgcr 
Assislanl Director/L¢aming Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 

btidgetb~a uncaa uric ¢du 

>>> @entail uric edu> 9:20 PM >>> 





E~eth 







Beth 





SPRING 2010 WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

Sunday Monday 
6:30 Lift 

9 w/ SOC~ 

Undergrad Library 

10-1050 Afam 

McMillian/Gardner 105 

12-1250 Dram 

Kable/Ha milton 100 

2-3 Lift/Run 

330-430 Bounceback 

445-645 Study Table KFC 

Tuesday 
6:30 Lift 

930-1045 Afam 

Freelon/Murphey 105 

11 w/Amy 

12-1:30 w/I AFAM 

AC 

2-3:15 Soci 

Hastings/Hanes Art Center 

3:30 -5:30 Study Table KFC 

Wednesday 
6:30 Lift 

9 w/, SOa 

Undergrad Library 

10-1050 Afam 

McMillian/Gardner 105 

12-1250 Dram 

Kable/Hamilton 100 

3:30 -5:30 Study Table KFC 

Thursday 
6:30 Lift 

930-1045 Afam 

Freelon/Murphey 105 

11 w/Amy 

1215-1p meeting 

1-1:30 Weekly w/Tia 

2-3:15 Soci 

Hastings/Hanes Art Center 

3:30 -5:30 Study Table KFC 

Friday 

10-1050 Afam 

McMillian/Gardner 105 

12-1250 Dram 

Kable/Hamilton 100 

2-3 Lift/Run 

5pm Yoga 

7-9 Afri w/ 

KFC 

KFC= Kenan Football Center 
mAC= Academic CenCer 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sunday,                  9:46 PM 

Bridger, Beth <btidgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; 
Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

feedback form at~acbed 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday, Februa~2¢ 22, 2010 I : 19 PM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: ’s UPDATED grades 

TEXT htm 

Lasl 1fight at stud} lablo, h¢ reporled his Afim~    Essay grade 
exam grade was posted (it wasn’t) I made fllese cNmges on the allacNnent form 

Academic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhlclcs 
University or Norlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 





Beth 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jasmine Hepburn <hjasmine@email unc edu> 

Monday,               12:21 AM 

Bridger, Beth <btidgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

doc 

feedback form aliacbed 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wednesday               7:42 PM 

Bridger, Beth <brldgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; 
Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Hello, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday, March 4, 2010 8:48 AM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: WARNING: is FALLING MANDATORY CLASS 

TEXT htm 

That~ks for bringing tlfis to our attention[ 1 spoke with Coach Bmwt~ing this lnorhing and he was fldl? m~ ate of the ilffornmtion 
provided wiflfin your entail He plmts to meet with      ol~e on one toda? to get down to the problem After their indhiidual meeting, 

Andre’ Williams 
Dkrector of Football Student-Athlete Developinent 
University orNorlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Afltletics 

(o) 9199629II9 

9199620393 
a~illliams~a uncaa uric edu 

>>> TNOvemgeN 3/3/2010 4:59 PM>>> 
Good Aflemoom 

Conun i Professor’s Progress Report crone m toda> and is FAILING! On Mm~dW his grade was listed as NG (No Grades) 
because kept "forgetting" to bring his graded work to show me (probably because he had nolhing Io show since he wasn’l 
mrhing homework in) 

h~ order to b¢ eligible      MUST MUST MUST PASS wilh a C or higher in Otis class (Comm    ~ In addilion, he also MUST 
PASS at least 9DA his tlfis selnester and he’s alread) fading Geol    (hsted on wee!d) lepon aheady): fl~erefore, would olfly 
pass 6DA ltrs at the rote tlmt he’s going 

will NO LONGER ha~¢ oplional Thurs&~y nights for stnd5 table (he received a lexl message Ioday from me) Please let me 
know when eveiyol~e is free to lmve anoflter meeting with      in ruder to get ltfln on the right track for the lemainder of semester 

Progress Report #1 for Comm      F 
Professor Conmlems-->HW#1 was hlvited to m-do accmding to assigimlem guidelhles and Ires NOT HW #4 is well overdue and 
VERY imponanl Io set fulure assignments Should/MUST lure in HWs, even though vet3 lal¢ ll!s Ih¢ principal "s¢l-up" assigmn¢nl 
for 3 shorl papers thai will amounl Io 30% of the course grade UNSATISFACTORY for TCsl/Qui//HW Performance: NOT 
TURNED IN AT ALL for Turned in Assigmnents 

Tlmt~ks for addressing this mailer 

Tia 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Acadetmc Support Program for Student Athletes 
University of Norlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
overstre ?~ uncaa unc edu 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, March 16, 2010 12:10 PM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

TEXT htm; 2010 Spring Academic Schedule ( )xlsx 

Please find attached            ’s updated schedule I did not cNmge ml? of ltis tutor sessions Also, 
outline for lfis Afam paper He stated tlmt he would defilfitely wolk on it tolfigl~t 

Bcsl regards, 

Ires oitly completed an 

Andr¢’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-AtNete Development 
Univ¢rsily orNorlh Carolina at Chap¢l Hill 
Department of Afltletics 

(o) 9199629119 
¢) 
(D 9[99620393 
a~illliams~a uncaa unc edu 



SPRING 2010 WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

Sunday Monday 

9 w/Chris SOCI 

Undergrad Library 

10-1050 Afam 

McMillian/Gardner 105 

12-1250 Dram 

Kable/Hamilton 100 

2:00 - 3:30 FBMeetings 

330-430 Bounceback 

4:45-6:45w/Kathryn Afam 

259 

Tuesday 
6:30 - 8:00 Lift 

930-1045 Afam 

Freelon/Murphey 105 

11 w/Amy 

2-3:15 Soci 

Hastings/Hanes Art Center 

3:30 -5:30 w/Laura Afam 

and Afri    (KFC) 

Wednesday 

9 w/Chris SOCI 

Undergrad Library 

10-1050 Afam 

McMillian/Gardner 105 

12-1250 Dram 

Kable/Hamilton 100 

2:00 - 3:30 FB Meetings 

4:00 - 5:00 Lift 

5:15-7:15 w/Kathryn Afam 

Thursday 

930-1045 Afan~ 

Freelon/Murphey 105 

11 w/Amy 

1215-1p meeting 

1-1:30 Weekly w/Tia 

2-3:15 Soci 

Hastings/Hanes Art Center 

3:30 -5:30 w/Laura Afam : 

and Afri    (KFC) 

Friday 

10-1050 Afam 

McMillian/Gardner 105 

12-1250 Dram 

Kable/Hamilton 100 

2:00 - 3:30 FB Meetings 

4:00 - 5:00 Lift 

7-9 Afri 370 w/Whitney 

KFC 

* KFC= Kenan Football Center 
**AC= Academic Cenfer 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, March 17, 2010 10:41 AM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre uncaa uncathletics> 

Fwd: March 16, 2010 

TEXT htm; March 16, 2010 doc 

agaiit tell coaches and please put sleeping in session yestet~lay and gone for 20 nfinutes last lfight on ilffraction sheet for todW 

Befll 

Bclh Btidgcr 
Assislanl Director/L¢aming Specialist 
Acadetmc Support for Student-Atlfletes 

(,,~) 919-843 -5669 

btidgePo~a uncaa uric ¢du 

~l;enmil unc edu> 3/16/2010 9:06 PM >>> 



cb 























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, March 22, 2010 1:25 PM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre uncaa uncathletics> 

Fwd: 

TEXT htm; msg 

Bclh Btidgcr 
Assislanl Director/L¢aming Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Clmpel Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 

bridgcrb~a uncaa uric ¢du 

>>> Btem Blmlton 3/22/2010 1:22 PM >>> 
Mid-term Progress Report from Slcele B 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Roger Jay Kaplan, PhD" <kaplan@unc edu> 

Friday, March 19, 2010 9:27 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; kaplan@unc edu 

20100319091513295pdf 

Progress report for for ECON 

Roger Jay Kaplan, PhD 
Academic Advisor 
Academic Advising Program 
General College and College of Arts & Sciences 
Campus Box 3 110 
GO08 Steele Building 
214 E Cameron Avenue 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3110 
Ph: (919) 962-3404 
Fax: (919) 962-6888 
kaplan@unc edu 
http://advising unc edu 



















































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wednesday,               9:12 PM 

Bridger, Beth <brldgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; 
Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Feedback for 

Hello, 

Hcrc is I’ccdback form 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, April 5, 2010 10:31 AM 
Kaufman, Art <akaufman uncaa uncathletics>; Mogtidge, Allen 
<amogridge uncaa uncathletics>; Williams, Andre <awilliams uncaa uncathletics>; 
Williams, Charlie <cwilliams uncaa uncathletics>; Withers, Everett 
<ewithers uncaa uncathletics>; Blake, John <jblake uncaa uncathletics>; Shoop, John 
<j shoop uncaa uncathletics>; Browning, Kenny <kbrowning uncaa uncathletics>; 
Pittman, Sam <spittman uncaa uncathletics>; Douglas, Troy 
<tdouglas uncaa uncathletics> 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
registration 

TEXT htm 

We had group meetings to tentilld them, but a quick wo~d front you is MU CH appreciated! 

Befit Bridget 
Assislanl Director/L¢aming Specialisl 
Academic Support for Student-Atltletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(x~) 919-843-5669 
(c/ 
bfidgerb a uncaa uric edu 



Quick reminder... 

Fall registration starts next week! 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, April 8, 2010 1:27 PM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre uncaa uncathletics> 

Fwd: 4810 

TEXThtm; 48 10doc 

Bclh Bridget 
Assislanl Director/L¢aming Spccialisl 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 

btidgcth~a uncaa unc ¢du 

>>>                          @gnmil corn> 4/8/2010 12:44 PM 
So he is coming all lieN[ week for ¢xlm help as well[ Yay for thai, because lie needs Ihc lime Io work 



Beth 

Beth Bridget 

Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 

Academic Suppor[ for Student Athletes 
UNC Chapel Hill 

(w) 919 843 5669 

(c: 

> > > "J. Whitney Read" <         @gmail.com > 4/8/2010 12:44 PM > > > 

So he is coming all next week for extra help as well! Yay for that, because he needs the time to work. 

Jessica Whitney Read 

Afdcan Studies B.A. 
UNC Chapel Hill 2009 

Cell:. 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, Aplil 12, 2010 3:15 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Bridger, Beth 
<bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Overstreet, Tia 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

infractions 

TEXT htm; 4 12 10 xlsx 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

iahnielee?l uncaa uric edu 



I E I    F    I G [               H 
ACADEMIC DAILY INFRACTION SHEET 

Date Name 

32 

34 

35 

37 

38 

39 

4O 

42 

43 

44 

45 

Missed Mandatory 

Study Table, said he was 

Study Table, said he was 
in Charlotte 

Study Table, said he had 

Study Table 
Study Table 
Study Table 

Test review session 
Study Table/paper 

Study Table 
Late to Study Table 

Kicked out of study table 
Tutor Session 

Late to Tutor Session 
Mentor Session 
Weekly Meeting 

Su~ec#Staff 

Psyc 

Pott 

Amy 
Jaimie 

Engll02 

Time Position Class 

7 9pm SR 

7 9pm JR 

7 9pm JR 
7-gpm SR 
7 9pm JR 
7-gpm SO 
7pro SO 

7-gpm JR 

Updated 1/28/2015 



A I 

Updated 1/28/2015 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 13, 2010 4:12 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Bridger, Beth <brldgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; 
Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

infractions 

TEXT htm; 4 13 10 xlsx 

Jamtie Lee 
Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Progmnl for Studem Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 



I E I 
ACADEMIC DAILY INFRACTION SHEET 

37 

39 

45 

Date Name 
412.10 

413.10 

Missed Mandatory 

Activity 
no show to study table 

Study Table 
Late to Study Table 

Kicked out of study table 
Tutor Session 

Late to Tutor Session 
Mentor Session 
Weekly Meeting 

Subject/Staff Time Position Class 
7-9pm JR 

B~h 930am SR 

Amy 
Jaimie 

Eng1102 

missed working with Beth on Sunday and today. I hope he doesn’t think he is 
completely out of the clear for his academic issues. HE is rever~ing back to what got him in 

-- this mess in the first place. He has a 6 page paper due next Tuesday and 12 page paper the 
-- week following. He needs to show up for his extra sessions, the SAME ones he has had for 
-- the past 3 weeks. 

I 
Updated 1/28/2015 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, April 14, 2010 4:09 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Bridger, Beth 
<bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Overstreet, Tia 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

infractions 

TEXT htm; 4 14 10 xlsx 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

iahnielee?l uncaa uric edu 



I E I    F    I G [               H 
ACADEMIC DAILY INFRACTION SHEET 

37 

38 

Date Name 
413.10 

Missed Mandatory 

no show to study table 

Study Table 
Late to Study Table 

Kicked out of study table 
Tutor Session 

Late to Tutor Session 
Mentor Session 
Weekly Meeting 

Subject/Staff Time Position Class 
Math 7-gbm JR 

Port 

Amy 
Jaimie 

Eng1102 

39 The following had Group Meetings (Please Verify): 
40 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

I 
Updated 1/28/2015 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, Aplil 15, 2010 2:58 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Bridger, Beth 
<bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Overstreet, Tia 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

infractions 

TEXT htm; 4 15 10 xlsx 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

iahnielee?l uncaa uric edu 



E 
ACADEMIC DAILY INFRACTION SHEET 

Date 
414.10 
41410 
414.10 

41510 
415.10 

Name 

Missed Mandatory 

Activity 
Tutor Session 
tutor session 
tutor session 

weekly meeting 
weekly meeting 

Study Table 
Late to Study Table 

Kicked out of study table 
Tutor Session 

Late to Tutor Session 
Mentor Session 
Weekly Meeting 

Class 

Subject/Staff 
Sooi 
Soci 

Port 

Amy 
Jaimie 

Eng1102 

Time 
9am-950am 

8pm 
9am 

noon 

1130am 

Position Class 
JR 
SO 
SO 

SO 
SO 

said that he HAD to do an EXTRA lift session because he missed his lift on Monday (due to 
¯ He can’t afford to miss ANY tutor sessions, let alone Soci 

missed study table due to g roup meeting, Comm ~v,~. 

37 

38 

39 

4O 

42 

47 Just a note-. was a no show for class and group presentation in Afam , TH 4/15. 

I 
Updated 1/28/2015 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               12:12 PM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre uncaa uncathletics> 

Fwd: and Preventing Plagiarism 

TEXT htm 

speak to about this and also speak with 

Bclh Btidgcr 
Assislanl Director/L¢aming Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 
(c) 
bridgcrb~a uncaa unc ¢du 

on Tuesda)speech l~eeds to be exanfined thoroughly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Andre Willianas <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, April 19, 2010 I I : 16 PM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Re 

I apologize for my delay¢d response regarding     ’s paper Did hc m¢¢1 Ihe rcq~drcd dcadlin¢? When I spok¢ wilh him y¢stcrday 
(4/19) montmg, he htsmed me that he fihished the paper Unfottunatel), I never smx hint again to direct hint to your office Please 
keep me posted 

And~~ 
A Williams BlackB¢n) 
..... Oligiiml Message ..... 
From: Tia Ovcrslr¢¢l 
To: Andre Williams <awilliams~auncaa unc ¢du> 

Sent: 4/19/2010 4:57:20 PM 
Subject: 

was supposed to be in toda? @ I pin to fihish up his Afri    paper He told his lictor that he had to lift @ 1:20pm (which is llOt 
on file schedule) He missed tl~l session Paper is du¢ tuday by 5pro and I ha~cn’l heard from him (al’lcr tuxtlng him earlier) His 
tutor said that he had 19 out of 20 pages and needed to do mine aitutimts 

Hopefldl3 heql show up for lfis Afam ll~tofing (that starts in 3 thillutes) ffyou see him around fire building, please tell lmn to call 

Tia 























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, May 14, 2010 4:51 PM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre uncaa uncathletics> 

great job 

TEXT htm; TO, EOY REPORT, 2009-2010 doc 

looks good 

you menfioned octavus and cynt fiia -- tNt~k just a cop? error so no worries tbem--i fixed it 
iust look at your sta~d~" table grid--top times at~ confush~g since we doift leally da? time study table nmybe just say da~’fime ta~tor 
scssions---9-130 orjusl ¢limina/c Ih¢ row allogclhcr 

good coimnents m~d htsight i bope we get morn mone? for professiotml development as well 
and you ate right, bopefu[ly our move over heie will help with comnmlfication wifl~ coaches[ 

please eirmil to robert AND drop in folder on H drive 

Bclh Bfidgcr 

Academic Supporl for StudcnI-Athlclcs 
UNC-Chapcl Hill 

bfidgcPo~a uncaa unc cdu 



looks good 

you mentioned oc~avus and cynthia think just a copy error so no worres there i fixed it 
iust look at your study table gr d top times are confusing since we don’t really daytime study table..maybeiust say 
daytime tutor sessions 9 Z30 or just eliminate the row altogether 

good comments and insight..i hope we get more money for professional development as well 
and you are right, hopefully our move over here will help with communication with coaches! 

please email to rober~ AND drop in folder on H drve 

Beth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 

Academic Suppor[ for Student Athletes 
UNC Chapel Hill 
(w) 9Z9 843 5669 

(c) 



ACADEMIC SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES 

END OF YEAR REPORT 2010 

Tia Overstreet 
ACADEMIC COUNSELOR 

I) TEAMS 

Team # of Students 

105 

Total (s) 105 

2) ACADEMIC COUNSELING 

a. Weekly meetings 

Team Total # 2010 

16 

COMMENTS: 

Since I started working as an Academic Advisor in Feb 2010, I have been under the guidance and supe~,ision of Beth 
Bridger Alter trainings, taking notes, and receiving the guidelines of the Department, I was able to advise 16 football 
players (10 Freshmen, 1 Soph, 3 Juniors, m~d 2 Seniors) m~d meet with each of them once per wcck Since most of my 
ad~ isees are "at-risk". I was also able to mentor them in order to encourage new study habits, taking responsibility for 
course requirements, ctc Even though I’ve onLy bccn in this role for 3 mond~s, I have started to develop my own style of 
counseling, advising, and mcntoring yet stilL under the overaLL guidelines/objectives set by our Dcpamncnt Head, Robert 
Mercer I ha~e identified the student-athletes that can be tntsted to do independent work and then those that need to be 
under my/our watch daiLy 

I was able to advise my 16 stadent-athletes on all their course selection/planning and the actual courses for both summer 

sessions (2010) m~d the t~all (2010) semester h~ order to fmniliarizc myself x~ith this process, I examined the individual 
academic worksheets of each stadent-athlete and came up with a comprehensive list of suggested courses for the stadents. 

obse~ed Beth Bridger and Jaimie Lee during their ~xeekly meetings, and completed training with Beth Bridget Once I 
started having my individual weekly meetings with my 16 student-athletes, I discussed the importm~cc of introducing 

themselves to the Professor, going to class and participating, siring in the fi’ont &class, doing the assignments on-time. 
and following the syllabi In addition, I was able to focus on the overview of Carolina academics, general education 

requirements, time-management, course plamfing, majors that interest them (if any or m~jors to consider based on their 
interests), learning strategies, grade tracking (as or if they were received), the PAS S Book, Blackboard assignments and 

due dates, and their student email account 

Page 



Our weekly interaction also allowed me to identify" the stadents that needed additional tator sessions, which would be 
better offin a one-on-one enviromncnt vs a group setting, mid which tutor/mentor-student combination was not working 
During out weekly meetings I was able to share m~y negative or positive feedback (from Professors, staf~ or 
tutors/mentors) about the student with the student If any changes needed to be made we would discuss their plan/goals 
and how to implement it quick and successfully Any problems that arose wcrc addressed m~d resolved in the quickest, 
yet effective manner For the positive feedback, I made sure to encourage the same behavior and congratulate the stadent 
on their accomplishment Many of my students use our weekly meetings to open up more and express their concerns 
about their academic performance For wbatcver reason, they have a bard time expressing their needs amongst their peers 
and prefer our private one-on-one meetings 

Since we set goals in the beginning of the semester, when stadents started to fall below their goal set we would recalculate 
wbat grades they would have to get in order to stay on track (if possible) The Mid-Year Reports from Professors wcrc 
helpfi.d and reality checks for some of my stadents, so we would even re-evaluate their original goal and possible set a 
new one Some of my students may prevent themselves from doing well in a class because they forgot to do a m~jor 
assignment, didn’t feel like studying/preparing for cxmn, missed class, ctc 

The students that had an independent study class, would opt to set aside additional hours to work with me one on one in 
order to get additional help with their 20 page paper Our 30 minute window allotted for our weekly meeting wouldn’t bc 
enough time to tackle some of their issues 

b. Structured Stu@ Table 

Sunday 

~some Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

optional) 

Da.x~ime 
(review 12:30- 12:30- 12:30- 12:30- 

Spring sessions) 7:00-9:0@ 1:45p 1:45p 1:45p 1:45p 12:30-2pm 

Evening 7:00 9:00p 7:00-9:00p 7:00-9:00p 7:00- 9:00p 7:00-9:00p none 

COM~MENTS: 

I was scheduled every Tuesday and Thursday to work study table from 7pm-9pm I was responsible for keeping 
track of the uppcrclassmcn’s attendance (at the bcgimfing, middle, and end of study table), making m~y importm~t 
announcements, monitoring the behavior and volume of all people in the building, and ensuring that the tutors, 
mentors and monitors wcrc being respected by the studcnt-ad~lctcs In addition, I also assisted students with 
homework, paper editing, and studying Sometimes I would also use study table to address any glaring issues that 
were bought to my attention that day/~xeek (especially if we already had our weekly meeting) Overall. stady 
table ran Monday-Frida? in the daytime m~d Sunday-Thursday in the evening Sundays were optional m~d 
required for those who were either "at-risk" or had big assignments due early in the week and required more time 
Freshmen were definitely present on Sundays and they were able to fill out their PAS S Books for the week 
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~’. Reporting 

DATABASE ENTRY: 

After each weekly meeting with a student. I would write notes in their folder and then throughout the week I would enter 
the notes/information into the database All information had to be entered and ready to be printed and delivered to my 4 
coaches by the following Monday mornhig Each entry consisted of following each meeting with a student: I recorded 
ever3*hing that took place both on paper as well as the database used by the academic support stafl~ Tbis way, all 
information could be recorded and communicated to other staff members such as Beth and laimie so everyone could be 
m~are of issues related to each student Durhig weekly staff’meetings, I made sure to mention all of the positive aspects 
of each student while also addressing stadents who continued to struggle academically or behax iorally Our discussions 
were a tremendous help in determining new ways to reach out to these stadents and to brainstorm whether or not these 
young men should bc paired with different mentors or given more independent study Our staffalso met with the coaches 
regmlarly to give similar reports on the overall team Tbe database and other records were tremendously helpfttl in 
reporting grade progress, behavior issues, and faculty concerns I also communicated with Football Coordinator, kmdrc 
Williams, via daily reports called ’infraction sheets" These reports included the dates m~d times of each absence, tardy, 
missed review session, etc, and were given to coaches on a daily basis The infi’action sheets provided Andre with a better 
wa? to input this information into his database of infractions which included class attcndm~cc, session attendance, etc 

3) PROGRAMS 

MENTOR]TUTOR RECRUITING: 

Shicc February 2010, I was able to recruit a rising UNC Junior who is double majoring in Psychology and Sociology 
Although she hasn’t started working with our stadent-athletes. Beth Bridger expressed that she would be a good addition 
to the Program I’m also in the process of recruiting more people from the community tbat arc looking for hitcmships 
and/or hours towards a Graduate Progrmn All candidates that I’ve been considering have bccn from diverse 
backgrounds, highly motixated individuals, teachable, and patient individuals who would be able to work with our student 
afl~lctes 

4) PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

NC STATE DRIVE IN CONFERENCE: 

On April 30. 2010. I at*ended the NC State Drive In Conference in Raleigh. NC I was able to meet many advisors and 
interns from local m~d nearby states (ie South Carolina, Norfl~ Carolina, Virginia) This was both a learning and 
enjoyable experience for me as I mingled with other professionals that also provide services for student-athletes Each 
session was very detailed, informative, insightful, m~d helpful Upon returning to UNC, I was able to take awa? different, 
helpful techniques that I cm~ apply to the student-athletes I currently work with from the conference In addition, I was 
able to exchange contact information with the Associate Director of NC State’s Program and some of the Winston Salem 
State University staff I look forward to baying continual contact with everyone in order to continue to get constant 
feedback regardhig wbat they arc updathig/cbanging their programs in order to sbare with the rest of the UNC Academic 
Support Staff if it shows to be helpftd 
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5) OTHER ACTIVITIES 

RECRUITING: 

Since I’ve been hired. I’ve been able to get trained and obse~’e Beth Bridget and~or Jalmie Lee present our se~ices to 
recadted high school student-athletes Although I haven’t done an official presentation of our se~,ices. I was still able to 
bc a presence and answer questions from several football recruits, cormniLlcd incoming frcshincn, m~d their t~amilics 
During my observation period. I was able to take notes on the Carolina Way to describe our se~ices and to discuss 
concerns or questions recruits and their families had about being a student-athlete at UNC Our staff" described the 
structure of study table m~d the valuable resources offered by our progrmn The formal presentations took place on the 
weekends (ie Junior Day) and the informal presentations occurred whenever the recadting staff’contacted Beth Bridget 
(both on weekends and weekdays) 

6) CONCLUSION/FUTURE GOALS 

As I strive to finish the remainder of 2010 on a very strong, positive m~d effective note, I plm~ to make any a~[justmcnts 
needed in order to have all my student-athletes more dependent, responsible, orgmfizcd, and aware of their potential (ic 
academically) outside of football Although this will be a challenge, I look fo~vard to such a challenge and making 
strides toward this goal I’m definitely willing to continue to put in the time m~d effort needed to chm~gc the cukurc In 
addition, (especially while being housed in the Football Building) I hope that our communication with the Coaching staff 
will improve 3-he communication that we’re striving for will be the solution to some of the problems we’re having with 
the studcnt-ad~lctcs (ic going to class, tutor sessions) Although our staffgocs above and beyond providing them with 
academic support and resoumes, it is ultimately up to the student-athlete to acOaally utilize our se~ ices 

I will continue to take at least one new thing away fi’om my job each day in order to be 100% prepared for Vail 2010 
Throughout the summer I will continue to make my rounds to each Academic Counselor, in order to get anymore tips that 
they’ve bccn practicing in order to be successful with their student-athletes I will apply this information to my daily 
hiteraction with my student-athletes if it’s applicable since each stadent-athlete and Academic Counselor is different I 
ultimately want to do enough research to find better ways to reach out to studcnt-afl~lctcs and emphasize the importance of 
gelling a degree fi’om UNC-Chapel Hill 

Another goal of mine is to conthiuc to attend the advantageous professional development opportunities (ic conferences) 
3-his will also contribute to my gro~lh as an Academic Counselor O~erall. I will continue to use my judgment. 
creativity, and people skills to produce a peaceffd and productive study environment for each of my student-athletes and 
ultimately, assisthig them hi maturing as a young, dependable young mm~ with a college degree In addition, I will 
continue to look to my coworkers and supervisors for suppoa, advice, and relief(especially when stadent-athletes become 
ineligible) I love our team and will continue to make my contribution in order for our team to meet our collective goals 
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E~eth 





















Beth 

Tia 





Beth 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, June 3, 2010 I 1:00 AM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams uncaa uncathletics>; Holliday, Corey 
<cholliday uncaa uncathletics>; Overstreet, Tia <overstre uncaa uncathletics> 

update 

TEXT htm 

[ms subnfit~ed make up work and I have an enlail from file pmf saying lie will subnfit a grade clmnge form tiffs week 

Grade has not bccn poslcd as o f Ioday 

Bclh 

Bclh Bridgcr 
Associate Director/Leaqtfllg Specialist 
Acadcnlic Supporl for SludcnI-Ailll¢lcs 
UNC-Clmpel Hill 
(xx) 919-843-5669 
(c/ 
bfidget~%uncaa uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, June 3, 2010 3:12 PM 

Overstreet, Tia <overstre uncaa uncathletics> 

need to start 

TEXT htm; ss2 classes 2010pdf 

Take a look over for your gq~ys--need to start fixhlg these for 2rid session, let me know your ideas/needs 

B¢lh Bridget 
Associate Dircclor/Lcanfing Spccialisl 
Academic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 

btidgcth~a uncaa uric cdu 



PID Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Course Breakdown 

Major Maj. 2 Subj Subj# Sect# Days Sta~ End 
Attempted 

Hrs Grade DL Hrs 

3.0 N 30 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

30 N 60 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

30 N 60 

30 

30 N 30 

30 N 70 

3.0 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

3.0 N 30 

30 N 60 

30 

30 N 60 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

3.0 N 30 

30 N 30 

30 N 40 

3.0 N 30 
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PID Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Course Breakdown 

Major Maj. 2 Subj Subj# Sect# 
LXSS ECON    ECON 

Days Sta~ End 
Attempted 

Hrs Grade DL Hrs 

3.0 N 30 

3.0 N 40 

1.0 

30 N 60 

30 

30 N 30 

30 N 60 

3.0 

3.0 N 30 

3.0 N 30 

10 N 40 

30 

30 N 60 

30 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

3.0 N 30 
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PID Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Course Breakdown 

Major Maj. 2 Subj Subj# Sect# Days Sta~ End 
Attempted 

Hrs Grade DL Hrs 

3.0 N 30 

1.0 N 40 

3.0 

30 N 30 

30 N 30 

30 N 30 

3.0 N 70 

3.0 

3.0 N 60 

30 N 60 

3.0 N 30 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

30 N 30 

30 N 30 

30 N 30 

3.0 N 40 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

30 N 60 

30 

30 N 30 

3.0 N 30 

3.0 N 30 
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PID Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Course Breakdown 

Major Maj. 2 Subj Subj# Sect# Days Sta~ End 
Attempted 

Hrs Grade DL Hrs 

3.0 N 30 

3.0 N 30 

30 N 60 

30 N 60 

30 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

3.0 N 60 

3.0 

30 N 60 

30 

30 N 30 

30 N 30 

3.0 N 30 

1.0 N 40 

3.0 

3.0 N 30 

3.0 N 70 

3.0 

30 N 40 

30 N 30 

3.0 N 30 

3.0 N 30 

3.0 N 30 

30 N 40 
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C 

STUDENT-ATHLETE SERVICES CONTACT LIST 
FN LN 

John Blanchard 
Brent Blanton 
Jan Boxill 
Beth Bridget 
Dana Gelin 
Shelley Johnson 
Amy Kleissler 
Cricket Lane 
Jaimie Lee 

TITLE 
Senior Associate Director of Athletics 
Associate Director, Academic Support 
Academic Counselor, Academic Support 
Associate Director, Academic Support 
Career Development / Assoc. Director of Athletics Communication 
Co-Director Carolina Leadership Academy 
Temp. Learning Specialist, Academic Support 
Director of Student-Athlete Development 
Academic Counselor, Academic Support 

12 Beth Lyons 

2O 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

Robert Mercer 
Kym Orr 
Tia Overstreet 
Sandy Restivo 
Cynthia Reynolds 
Jenn Townsend 
Spencer We~bom 
Nate Yarbrough 
Tony Yount 

Larry Gallo 
Amy Herman 
Dana Sorensen 
Cynthia Reynolds 
Octavus Barnes 
Shade Little 
Fred Clark 
Larry Gallo 
Amy Herman 
Corey Holliday 
Amy Herman 
Corey Holliday 
Jeff Janssen 
Susan Maloy 
Lance Markos 
Harold Woodard 

Learning Specialist, Academic Support 
Director of the Academic Support Program 
Academic Counselor, Academic Support 
Academic Counselor, Academic Support 
Administrative Asst., Student-Athlete Development 
Associate Director, Academic Support 
Associate Director, Academic Support 
Academic Counselor, Academic Support 
Office Manager, Academic Support 
Academic Counselor, Academic Support 

OTHER IMPORTANT CONTACTS 
Senior Associate Director of Athletics 
Assistant A.D. for Compliance 
M&W Fencing 

iFootbal~ 
Football 

i Rowing 
Associate Dean of Academic Services 
Senior Associate Director of Athletics 
Assistant A.D. for Compliance 
Associate Athletics Director for Football Administration 
Assistant A.D. for Compliance 
Associate Athletics Director for Football Administration 
Lead Instructor, Carolina Leadership Academy 
Assistant Athletics Director for Certification & Eligibility 
Assistant Director of Compliance 
Associate Dean and Director-CSSAC 
iCynthia Reynolds- Olympic Spor~s 

i 
~Beth Bridger- Football 

: iJaimie Lee- Football 
: iJenn Townsend- M Basketball, W Swimming 
: [Brent Blanton- Baseball, W Basketball, ~ Soccer, Softball, W Tennis 

~ iKym Orr- Rowing, M&W Track, M Tennis, Fencing 
: iSpencer Welborn- Wrestling, M Lax, M Golf, M Soccer, M Swimming 
: iTony Yount- W Lax, W Golf, Field Hockey, VB 
: iBeth Lyons- Gym 



2 

3 

4 

5 

7 

8 

9 

D E F 

OFFICE # HOME# CELL# 
962-9533 
962-9536 
962-3317 
843-5669 
962-0083 

843-7335 
843-8636 
843-2040 
843-6566 
843-6029 

13 962-9534 
14 843-2425 
15 843-4400 
16 962-9146 

17 962-9893 
18 962-9538 
19 843-2328 
20 962-9537 

21 962-9535 
22 

23 962-8725 
24 962-7853 
25 
26 
27 

28 

29 

30 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

843-8911 
962-8725 
962-7853 

962-9114 
962-7853 
962-9114 
843-7335 
962-9892 
843-7259 
966-2143 



B 



2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

20 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

29 
30 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

A B C 
Academic Suppor~ Program for Student=Athletes 

Contact List x Sport 

SPORT COUNSELOR(S) PHONE # 

Football Cynthia Reynolds ,362-9893 
Beth Bridget ~43-5669 
Octaw~s 8ames ~43-4400 
Jaimie Lee ~43-6566 

Basketball, Men’s Wayne Walden 

Swimming, M’s & W’s 
"362-9538 

Baseball 
Basketball, Women’s 
Field Hockey 

Soccer, Women’s 
Softball 
Tennis. Women’s 

Brent Blanton ~62-9536 

Rowing Kym Orr ~43-2425 
Tennis, Men’s 
Track, M’s & W’s 
Fencing, M’s & W’s 

Golf, Mens Spencer Welborn ~43-2328 
Lacrosse, Men’s 
Wrestling 
Soccer. Men’s 

Golf, Women’s Tony Yount ~62-9535 
Gymnastics 
Lacrosse, Women’s 



























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,           8:37 AM 

~yahoo com> 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: FF ~ 

TEXT htm I doc 

Thanks. 

Please keep the feedback cmmng, and include all of your concerns as you’ve been doing It’s much appreciated Yes, you’re figbt, be 
probably eitber doesn’t realize the deficiencies mid ma? be ignoring otbers, but fltat is lfis cboice U nfortut~ataly, we can’t just force 
hinl to do anylhing yell Iol jk bul you’re fighl Io give him Ihc freedom to make tllesc errors, spend as much time as possible witll Ihc 
Prof to go over issues, and nmybe over thne be’ll realize bow badl) be tnd) needs help fm~n educatot~ like you! 

Thanks for cv¢ulhing[[ Keep him encouraged, It3 to chip a~ay over lime al him. and hopcfidly he will make progress If not. we’ll 
keep it tracked tltrough your feedback mtd our advising 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U niversit3" of Noffdt CaroIi~m-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

iahnielee@uncaa unc edu 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, July 15, 2010 3:53 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Admissions 

TEXThtm; FW Athlete Admitsmsg 

B¢lh Bridget 
Associal¢ Dircclor/Lca~ling Spccialisl 
Academic Support for Student-Atltletes 
UNC-Clmpel Hill 

(,,~) 919-843 -5669 
(cl 
bridgcrh~a uncaa unc cdu 

>>> CorM" Hollida) 7/15/2010 3:36 PM >>> 
FYI! Wclconlc to Thc Family, 

S¢nl from C Holliday’s Blackbcn3 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Pyecha, Michelle Ann" <mpyecha@admissions unc edu> 

Thursday, July 15, 2010 3:03 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

FW: Athlete Admits 

TEXT htm; image001 jpg 

Hi Corey has officially been admitted He should be able to see his on-line decision tonight Thanks 

Missy Pyecha 
Assistant to the Director of Undergraduate Admissions 
University of Nor01 Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Campus Box 2200, Jackson Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
mpyecha@admissions unc edu<mailto:mpyecha@admissions unc edu> 
(919) %2-5292 
(919) 962-9149 (fax) 

[cid:image001 jpg@01CB242E 872F2320]<admissions unc edu> 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Monday,             8:34 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; jmboxill@email unc edu; Tia Overstreet 

ff 

doc 

Here’s todw’s feedback form! 





E~eth 



E~eth 
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Beth 





IKENAN FOOTBALL CENTER STAFF 

Barchuk~ Jodie Receptionist. 919-966-2575 l 

Berw, Marcus Director, Pla5 er Personnd 919-962-9175 44 

Brownin~ Kenny Coach- RB’s/Director, HS Relafion~ 919-962-9r38 J 32 

Buscemi, M~chael Player Deve]opmer~t- S~ 919-843-3982 j nia 

Coiner, Charlie Dei~nsive Line Coach 919-962-912o 

Connot s,,Jeff" Had Coach, S&C 919-962-~524 

Dax~s, Butch Head Football Coach 9~9-962-9~4x i 53 
Douglas, Troy Coach DB’s 9~9-962-9~x7 24 

Freeman, Jason ~s~s~an~ Manager, Equipment %9-962-8636 i ~7 

(~reenv, ood, Jer<~ ~-aining Table 9!9~9~;~9!;~6 
llaithcoek, Brenda .~sistant- Recruiting 9~9-962-9~47 i 43 
Halverson, Doug &~s~a~an{ Adflede Trainer 919-962-8519 i 
Havdon Joe Director, FB Operations 919-843-2572 i 52 

~g~}~, ~9 EA, Head Coach 919-962-9141 36 
Holliday, Corey Direr~or, FB Administration 9~9-962-9~x4 

Huffman, Lar~dor~ Football Operafior~s 9*9-843-8346 56 

Joines, Melinda Assistant - Offense 919-962-9167 4o 

~ufman, Ar¢ Coach I,B’s 9~9-962-9137 
Kinz, Ke~qn Assistant Athletic Trainer 9~9-843-539~ i 

Lewis, Brandell Assistant Coach, S&C 9~9-843-4o87 i 62 

Luke, Christopher Director, Video %9-966-449o i 5~ 
Maheeha, David IT Services 919-962-o93~ 
McC3eaW NonJs Player Development 919-843-8135 i n/a 
Mogridge, Allen Coach - ~’s!SPT 9~9-962-9~35 i 

Morelli, Dominie Manager~ Equipment & Business 9~9-843-~387 

~tll~?) ~ ~::~9 Student-Athlete Development 9~9-962-9168 46 
Oregon, B~qan GA - Football Operations 919-96~-m7o 66 

Pittman, Sam Coach - OL 919-962-9134 28 

Pommerening~ RoO GA - Reeruitiag 919-843-8666 nia 

Pox ers, dared GA - Offense 919-843-3995 n. a 

Sanders, )amT Ass stant D rector V deo 919-962-9169 47 
Shoop, John Offensive Coordinator/QB’s 9~9-96~-9n6 
Simpsor~,Brannon Assistant Coach, S&C 9~9-962-86o~ i o6 

Sisa, Stephen Player Development - Defense %9-96~-*~95 

h:\football’,jodie b\kfc staffin%’,kenan %otball center staff-5-oct-2010 docx 



IKENAN FOOTBALL CENTER STAFF 

Spurling, James Dh’eetor, Kenan Stadium 919-962-7873 49 

[’ate~ Robe!~t Ass!s~ant Coaeh~ S&C 919-843-9896 n/a 

Trulock, Scott tlead Athletic Trainer 9~9-962-o~o2 ~3 
%~cker, Tony Video/Graphic Designer 9~9-96~-26~3 i 75 

Van@fiord, Teresa ~sistant- Defense 919-962-9144 i 39 

VanHorn~C~fis V~deo GA-Dedense 9~9-962-~93 n/a 

Vines, Johnny Video Staff nia n/a 

Williams, Ar~dce’ Director, Student Attflete Development 9~9-962-9~9 26 

Williams, Charlie Coach WR’s 9~9-96~-9~36 i 3o 

Withers~ F~’eme~ pefens~ve (~ord~nator{ p g~s 9~9-96~-9~4o 34 

Yaekel, Mark Assistant Manager, Eqtdpment 9~9-962-45~6 i n/a 

Academics 919-966-41o2 

Coaches’ Locker Room 919-962-86o4 8 

Coaches’ Lounge (,,~ ~,,,.) 919-962-86o3 ~ 

Player’s Locker Room #1 919-962-86o7 lO 

Player’s Locker Room #2 919-962-86o6 9 
Video Edit Room 919-962-917o 48 

Video Edk Room 919-962-o931 

Video Edit Room 2 919-962-9169 47 

Weight Room 919-966-1385 3 
~ror’k Room 919-962-9k55 35 

Head Coach’s Office 

Recruiting Office 

Strength and Conditioning 

35"aining Room 

Work Room 

9~9-962-9174 

919-962-o393 

919-962-8635 

919-962-9249 

Coaching Staff Room 

Defensive Staff Room 

Off)nsive Staff Room 

919-962-9139 

h:\foo~ball’,iodie b\kfc staffint’o,,kenan t’oorball center staff-5-oct-2010 docx 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, October I I, 2010 9:42 AM 

Jodie Barchuk <barchuk@uncaa unc edu> 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Attached is the most updated "Football Family" information, I hope eve,?cone has a great 
day! 

TEXT htm: COACHING STAFF-FAMJJ~Y - AUGUST2009 WITH EDITS - 
010CTOBERI 0xls; Kenan Football Center Staff-5-OCT-2010 docx 

Good lnoming, I hope all is well[ [ When thne perntits, can we please include our acadeinic support staff’in the attached Ketmn 
Football Center phone listing? 

Befit Bridget 
Assistant Director 
Academic Support Program 

(nlobil¢) 

919-843-5669 (woik) 

Jainfie Lee 
Academic Counselor 

(mobile) 
919-843-6566(work) 

(mobile) 
919-843-4400(work) 

An~y Kleissler 
L¢aming Specialisl 

919-843-6437 (work) 

Best regat~ls, 

Direclor o f Football Sludent-Alhlelc Dcv¢lopmcnl 
U niversits" of Notflt Caro[iim at Chapal Hill 

(o) 9199629119 
(c) 
(f) 9199620393 
awillliams@uncaa uric edu 
>>> Jodie Barclmk 10/6/2010 8:53 AM >>> 
At~acbed is tbe most updated "Football Fanfily" ilffornmtiol~- I hope eveiyone has a great day! 



Coach / Staff Birthday 

Barchuk, Jodie 27-May 

Berry, Marcus 15-Sep 

Best, Kevin 21-Apt 

Browning, Kenny 2-Mar 

Buscemi, Michael 28-Aug 

Coiner, Charlie 

12-Jun 

Football Family Roster 
Position 
Receptionist 

Coach - RB’s 

High School Relmions 
Camp Coordinmor 

Pla~er Development - SPT 

Defensive Line Coach 

Head Coach, S&C 

Spouse Contact #’s 

Cell 

Home 

Cell 

Ccll-Spnuse 

1C# 44 

Home cell 

Cell 

Ccll-Spnuse 

Home     

Cell-Cnach 

Ccll-Spnuse 

1C# 32 

Home cell 

Cell 

IC# 

Home cell 

Cell-Cnach 

IC# 

Home  

Cell-Cnach 

Office    919-962-8524 

Home Address 

Spnuse elnail: 

Spnuse elnail: 

Sp~msc cmail: 

Spnusc cmail: 

Children 

010001 15705 xls 3i25~2015 532 PM Page 1 



Davis, Butch 17-Nnv 

Douglas, Troy 23-Sep 

Gattis, Josh 15~lan 

Greenwood, Jerry 4-Aug 

Haithcock, Brenda 1-Aug 

Haydon, Joe 7-Jul 

Higley, Pamela 27-May 

Holliday, Corey 31-Jan 

Head Fnntball Cnach 

Cnach - DB’s 

Assistant Manager, 
Equipment 

Player Develnpment - 
Offense 

Chef-Training Table 

Admin. Assistant - 
Recruiting 

Assistant Athletic Trainer 

Director, FB Operations 

EA, Head Coach 

Director, FB Administration 

Hnmc cell 

Cell-Coach 

Cell-Spouse 
Office    919-962-9141 
IC# 53 

Cell 

Cell-Spouse 
Office 919-962-9117 
IC# 24 

Hnmc cell 

Cell 
Office 919-962-8636 

Hnmc cell 

Cell 
Office 919-843-4878 
IC# 72 

Cell 
Office 919-843-8136 

Home 

Cell 

Ccll-Sptmsc 

Office 919-962-9147 

IC# 43 

Home cell 

Cell 

Home cell 

Cell 

Office 919-843-2572 

IC# 52 

Home cell 

Cell 

IC# 36 

Home 

Cell Cnach . 

Spouse emaih tammv’ajtheda~is3.com 

Spouse emaih [a, yahoo.com 

n/a 

Spouse email: ~hotnlail com 

Page2 



Cell-Spouse 
Office    919-962-9114 

Hooker, Dall 

Huffman, Landon 

Joines, M elinda 

King, Kevin 

Lewis, Brandell 

16-Jun 

14-Sep 

23-Dec 

30-Jan 

Sports Medicine 

Fnntball Operatinns 

Admin. Assitant - Ofl’en se 

Coach - LB’s 

Athletic Trainer 

Assistant Coach, S&C 

Home 

Cell 

Office 

IC# 

Home 

Cell-Spnusc 

Office 

IC# 

Home 

Office 

IC# 

Home 

Office 

IC# 

Home 

Cell 

Office 

IC# 

Home 

Cell 

Office 

IC# 

919-966-1384 
72 

cell 

919-843-8346 

cell 

919-962-9167 

40 

cell 

919-962-9137 

cell 

919-843-5391 

cell 

843-4087 

62 

Spouse emaih 

Spnuse email: 

Spnusc cmail: 

(a, med.unc.edu 

(~bcllsnuth.net 
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Luke, Christopher 30-Oct 

Mahecha, David 23-Mar 

McCleary II, Norri~ 10-Feb 

Mogridge, Allen 9-Nnv 

Morelli, Dominic 3-Jul 

Murphy, Leea 15-May 

Overton, Brian 29-May 

Pittman, Sam 28-Nnv 

Dircctnr, Viden 

IT Services 

Player Dcvelnpmcnt 

Cnach - TE’s/SPT 

Equipment Manager 

Business Manager 
Camp Cnnrdinatnr 

Student Athlete 

Development 

GA - Fnntball Opcratinns 

Cnach -OL 

Cell 

Office 

IC# 

Cell 

cell 

919-966-4490 

cell 

919-962-0931 

919-843-8135 

n/a 

cell 

919-962-9135 

29 

919-843-1387 

02 

919-962-9168 

46 

cell 

919-962-2170 

66 

Spouse emaih 

Spouse emaih 

Spouse emaih 

Spouse emaih 
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Powers, Jared 18-Feb GA-Offcnsc 

Sanders, Darryl 1-Jun Assistant Dircctnr - Vidcu 

Shoop, John 

Sisa, Stephen 18-Sep 

29-Sep Spurling, James 

Otlensive Coordinator/QB’s 

Assistant Cuach, S&C 

Player Development - 

Defense 

Dircctnr, Kcnan Stadium 

Cell 

Office 

IC# 

Cell 

Office 

IC# 

Cell 

Office 

IC# 

Cell-Coach 

Cell-Spouse 
Office 
IC# 

Cell 

Cell-Spouse 
Office 
IC# 

Cell 
Cell-Spouse 

Office 
IC# 

Cell 
Office 
IC# 

919-843-8666 

n/a 

919-843-3995 

n/a 

919-962-9169 

47 

919-962-9116 

23 

919-962-8602 

06 

919-962-1293 
20 

919-962-7873 

49 

Spouse emaih 

Spouse emaih 

Spouse mail: 

"ajgmail.com 

ajunch.unc.edu 

@bellsouth.net 
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Assistant Cuach - S&C cell Tate, Robert 12-Apr 

Trulock, Scott 27-Jul 

Tucker, Tony 3-Dec 

Vanderford, Teresa 3-Jan 

VanHorn, Chris 19-Jan 

Vines, Johnny 26-Feb 

Williams, Andre’ 22-Nuv 

Williams, Charlie 31~lan 

Head Athletic Trainer 

Vidcu/G raphic Designer 

Admin. Assistant - Defense 

Video GA - Defense 

Video Staff’ 

Director, Student- Athlete 
Development 

Cuach - WR’s 

NFL Pru Liaisun 

Cell 

Cell-Spouse 
Office 
IC# 

Hulne 

Cell 

Cell-Spouse 
Office 
IC# 

Hulne 

Cell 
Office 
IC# 

Home 

Cell 

919-843-9896 
n/a 

919-962-0102 

919-962-2613 

75 

919-962-9144 

39 

cell 

919-843-3992 

cell 

cell 

919-962-9119 

26 

cell 

919-962-9136 

30 

Spouse emaih 

Spouse mail: 

Spuuse email: 

Spuuse email: 

; ~dukc.cdu 

~hutmail.cum 

Withers, Everett 15-Jun Home 

Ccll-Cuach 

Cell-Spuuse 

Spuusc cmail: 

010001 15705 xls 3/25~2015 532 PM Page 6 



Yaekel, Mark !-Dec 
Assistant Manager, 

Equipment 
Home n/a 

Cell n/a 

Office 919-962-4526 

IC# n/a 

010001 15705 xls 3/25~2015 532 PM Page 7 



Cell: B22 
Comment: jbarnwell: 

dob: 

Cell: B49 
Comment: jbarnwell: 

dob: 

Cell: B79 
Comment: jbarnwell: 

checked birthday website; DOB reflects for a Daniel N Hooker from Chapel Hill; this is not confirrned.-jb 

Cell: Bl13 
Comment: jbarnwell: 

dob: 

Cell: F128 
Comment: jbarnwell: 

corrected per Leea 

Cell: B205 
Comment: jbarnwell: 

yob: 
dob not yet confirmed; found on birthday website 

010001 15705 xls 3/25~2015 532 PM Page 8 



KENAN FOOTBALL CENTER STAFF 

Barchuk, Jodie 

Browning, Kenny 

Buseemi, Michael 

Coiner, Charlie 

Davis, Butch 
Douglas~ Troy 

Gattis, Josh 

Greenwood, Jerry 

Haithcock, Brenda 
Halverson, Doug 

Haydon, Joe 

Higley~ Pamela 

Holliday~ Corey 

Huffman, Landon 

Joines, Melinda 

Kaufman, Art 
King~ Kevin 

Lewis, Brandell 

Luke, Christopher 

Mahecha, David 

McCleaD-, Norris 
Mogridge, Mien 

Morelli, Dominic 
Murphy, Leea 

Pittman, Sam 
Pommerening, Rory 

Sanders, Darryl 

Shoop~ John 

Sisa, Stephen 

Receptionist 

Director, Player Personnel 

Director, Spor~s Information 

Coach RB’s/Director, HS Relations 
Player Development - SPT 

Defensive Line Coach 

Head Coach, S&C 
Head Football Coach 

Coach - DB’s 

Assistant Manager~ Equipment 

Player Development - Offense 

Training Table 

Assistant - Recruiting 

Assistant Athletic Trainer 

Director, FB Operations 

EA, Head Coach 

Director, FB Administration 
Football Operations 

Assistant - Offense 

Coach LB’s 

Assistant Athletic 35"ainer 

Assistant Coach, S&C 

Director, Video 
IT Ser~4ees 

Player Development 

Coach TE’s/SPT 
Manager, Equipment & Business 

Student-Athlete Development 

GA - Football Operations 

Coach - OL 

GA - Recruiting 

GA - Offense 

Assistant Director, Video 

Offensive Coordinator/QB’s 
Assistant Coach, S&C 

Player Development - Defense 

919-966-2575 

919-962-9175 

919-962-8916 

919-962-9138 

919-843-3982 

919-962-912o 

919-962-8524 

919-962-9141 

919-962-9117 

919-962-8636 

919-843-4878 

919-843-8136 

919-962-9147 

919-962-8519 

919-843-2572 

919-962-9141 

919-962-9114 

919-843-8346 

919-962-9167 

919-962-9137 

919-843-5391 

919-843-4o87 

919-966-449o 

919-962-o931 

919-843-8135 

919-962-9135 

919-843-1387 

919-962-9168 

919-962-217o 

919-962-9134 

919-843-8666 

919-843-3995 

919-962-9169 

919-962-9116 

919-962-86o2 

919-962-1293 

41 

44 

32 

27 

14 

53 

24 

17 

72 

71 

43 

13 

52 

36 

56 

4o 

31 

62 

51 

29 

02 

46 

66 

28 

47 

23 

06 

20 
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KENAN FOOTBALL CENTER STAFF 

Spurling~ James 
Tate, Robert 
Trulock, Scott 
Tucker, Tony 
Vanderford, Teresa 
VanHorn, Chris 
Vines, ,lohnW 
Williams, Andre’ 
Williams, Charlie 
Withers, Everett 
Yaekd, Mark 

Direetor~ Kenan Stadium 
Assistant Coach, S&C 
Head Mhletic Trainer 

Video/Graphic Designer 
Assistant - Defense 
Video GA - Defense 

Video 8taft 
Director, 8taldent Athlete Dexelopment 

Coach - WR’s 
Defensive Coordinator/DB’s 

Assistant Manager, Equipment 

919-962-7873 49 

919-843-9896 n/a 
919-962-o102 13 

919-962-2613 75 
919-962-9144 39 

919-962-1293 n/a 
n/a n/a 

919-962-9119 26 

919-962-9136 3o 

919-962-914o 34 

919-962-4526 n/a n/a 

Academies 919-966-41o2 
Coaches’ Locker Room 919-962-86o4 8 

Coaches’ Lounge (,st Floo~) 919-962-8603 7 

Player’s Locker Room #1 919-962-86o7 lO 

Player’s Locker Room #2 919-962-86o6 9 

Video Edit Room 919-962-917o 48 

Video Edit Room 919-962-o931 

Video Edit Room 2 919-962-9169 47 

Weight Room 919-966-1385 3 

Work Room 919-962-9155 35 

FAX MACHINES: :! 

Head Coach’s Office 

Recruiting Office 

Strength and Conditioning 

Training Room 

Work Room 

919-962-9174 

919-962-o393 

919-962-8635 

919-962-9249 

Coaching Staff Room 

Defensive Staff Room 

Offensive Staff Room 

919-962-9139 

Kenan Football Center Staff-5-OCT-2010 docx 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, October I I, 2010 9:42 AM 

Jodie Barchuk <barchuk@uncaa unc edu> 
Attached is the most updated "Football Family" information, I hope everyone has a great 
day] 

TEXThtm; COACHINGSTAPP-FAMILY - AUGUST2009 WITH EDITS - 
01OCTOBER10 xls; Kenan Football Center Staff-5-OCT-2010 docx 

Jodie, 

Good morning, I hope all is well!! When time pem~its, can we please include our academic support staffin the 
attached Kenan Football Center phone listing? 

Beth Bridget 
Assistant Director 
Academic Support Program 

(mobile) 
919-843-5669 (work) 

J~mie Lee 

(mobile) 
919-843-6566(work) 

Tia Overstreet 
Academic Counselor 

(mobile) 
919-843-4400(work) 

Amy Kleissler 
Learning Specialist 

919-843-6437(work) 

Best regards, 

Andre’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Depa~ment of Athletics 

(o) 9199629119 
(c) 
(f) 919 962 0393 
awillliams@uncaa unc edu 
>>> Jodie Barchuk 1016/2010 8:53 AM >>> 
Attached is the most updated "Football Family" information, I hope everyone has a great day! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 
Tuesday,               6:21 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: infractions 

TEXT htm 

Tlmt~ks for fl~e update [ I will nmke sure to conununicate this to the proper hidhiiduals 

) and shouldfft have gotlen zut infraction I wasfft a~ at~ that he was 
Icxl me today and asked thai 1 look inlo 

* for discussion pltl-pOSCS only * 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Stud�hi Alhleles 
U niversitT of Noffd~ Caroti~m-Chapal Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

>>> Jal~hie Lee 5:16 PM >>> 

*for discalssion purposes o~tly * 

Jaitme Lee 
Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Studcnl AIl~lclcs 
University nf Norlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-843-6566 w 

c 
jalmiclcc@uncaa uric cdu 



Beth 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                 II :59 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Brannon Simpson <bsimpson@uncaa unc edu>; Corey Holliday 

<chollidav~)uncaa unc edu>; Dominic Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa unc edu>; 
~uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jeff 

Connors <jconnors@uncaa unc edu>; Jason Freeman <jfreeman@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kevin Best <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin King <kking@uncaa unc edu>; Leea 
Murphy <ldmurphy@uncaa unc edu>; Brandell Lewis <lewisbr@uncaa unc edu>; 
Michael Buscemi <mbuscemi@uncaa unc edu>; Mary Alyson Touloupas 
<mtouloup@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Pamela Higley 
<phigley@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Tare <rtate@uncaa unc edu>; Doug Halverson 

<sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu>; Scott Trulock <stmlock@uncaa unc edu>; Teresa 
Vandefford <tvandefford@uncaa unc edu> 

William & MalN Game - Team Travel Squad 

TEXT htm; William & MatT Game - Team Travel Squad xlsx 

Atlached is the team trm’el squad for tlfis weekend’s gmne vs Wdlianl & Mmy: 74 total plwers 

Direclor o f Football Operations 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina 
Phone: 9198432572 
Fax: 9199620393 
haydon~a uncaa talc edu 



TRAVEL SQUAD 
NORTH CAROLINA vs. William & Mary 

*Travel Squad: Mandatory Meeting at 5:45 PM 

3/9/2015 8:08 PM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                 12:55 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Brannon Simpson <bsimpson@uncaa unc edu>; Corey Holliday 
<chollidav~)uncaa unc edu>; Dominic Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa unc edu>; 

@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jeff 
Connors <jconnors@uncaa unc edu>; Jason Freeman <jfreeman@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kevin Best <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin King <kking@uncaa unc edu>; Leea 
Murphy <ldmurphy@uncaa unc edu>; Brandell Lewis <lewisbr@uncaa unc edu>; 
Michael Buscemi <mbuscemi@uncaa unc edu>; Mary Alyson Touloupas 
<mtouloup@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Pamela Higley 
<phigley@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Tare <rtate@uncaa unc edu>; Doug Halverson 
<sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu>; Scott Tmlock <stmlock@uncaa unc edu>; Teresa 
Vandefford <tvandefford@uncaa unc edu> 

UPDATE: William & MatT Game - Team Travel Squad 

TEXT htm; William & MatT Game - Team Travel Squad xlsx 

Please note tfie following updates to tfie Travel Squad fist: 
weekend Tfie updated list is attached 

Joe 

have been added to tfie travel list for tlfis 

>>> Jo¢ Haydon           I 1:58 AM >>> 
Altac fled is tfie team trm’el squad for tltis weekend’s gmne vs Wdlianl & Maiy: 74 total players 

Dir¢clor o f Football Operations 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina 

Phone: 9198432572 
Fax: 9199620393 
baydon~a uncaa talc edu 



TRAVEL SQUAD 
NORTH CAROLINA vs. William & Mary 

*Travel Squad: Mandatory Meeting at 5:45 PM 

3/9/2015 9:08 PM 















E~eth 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bddger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,                 12:54 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

TEXT htm 

I would emad Trm’is in Afmn and ask 

B¢lh Bridget 
Associale Direclor/Lea~ling Specialisl 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Clmpel Hdl 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 

bddgcPo~a uncaa uric cdu 

>>> Tia Overstreet 12:50 PM >>> 
Tha/’s what 1 Iold hfin. bul he sa~ Afam    ~as offered this      and signed up for it because he assumes d’s a paper class it 
doesn’l have the ~mme oflhe professor, lime. location, elc Wha/should he make oflhal type of class? 

>>> Betl~ B~idger         I 1:53 AM >>> 
probably wouldn’t plan on aW paper cours¢s 

Belh 

Befl~ Bridget 
Associate Dircclor/Learning Specialisl 
Acadetmc Support for Student-Atltletes 
UNC-Chap¢l Hill 

0Q 919-843-5669 

bddgePo~a uncaa uric ¢du 

>>> Tia Overstreet           11:41 AM >>> 
inquired aboul a "random class as in I hr DA paper class in the 

Sony for fl~e confusion, but mndmn as in still having DAs left for Pall 
BUT il wouldnl f~tl fill all 3 oflhe hours he has left 

>>> Beth Bridget         I 1:30 AM >> 
bul if il is a "random" class thai will counl as DA for an elecllve so ~mless he only lakes PHYA an3 thing else will counl for tirol 
elective space lets talk it over 

Belh 

Belh Btidgcr 
Associate Directm/Learlm~g Specialist 
Academic Support for StudenI-Athl¢les 
UNg-Clmpel Hdl 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 

bddgcPo~a uncaa uric ¢du 

>>> Tia Overstreet           11:20 AM >>> 
Right hc’s nol going Io take aJU DA hrs until after Ihc 12 DAs in Ihc so Ih¢ would be plua class¢s or any 
random class he finds Ihal he’ll pass 



>>> Bclh B~idgcr         10:43 AM >>> 
fight, but if you take classes tlfis tlmt would eat up rite flee elective 
uoless it was oo1? 2 plt? a com~es 

Befit Bridget 
Associate Director/Lcan~ing Specialist 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Chap¢I Hill 
(~,Q 919-843-5669 

bfidget~v@uncaa uric edu 

>>> Tia Overstreet           10:08 AM >>> 
The Ihoughl was Io open up Ihc free el�clive so he can jusl lake Ih¢ el�clive in Ihc     He alrcad5 look Biol     so in order Io fitlfil 
Ihc CI he jusl needed Ihc lab I may nol undcrsland wlull you’re saying, so we may j~tsl lulv¢ Io go over Cvc~lhing Iog¢lhcr son3 

>>> Bclh B~idgcr 9:17 AM >>> 
Tia 

take a look at schedule 
if you lake Ih¢ Biol lab lifts spring--5 ou will ~t~¢ Iha/CI conncclion up 

I would possibly go ahead and lake a CI like comm    and wail on Ihc bio lab for Ih¢ summer/fall when we figure oul ir he is 
slaying and Ihal will I¢a~¢ a DA hour Icfl for him if he is here in Ih¢ Gill 

itsing Ih¢ CI will open up an c]ccliv¢, bul again Ihcn no DA Icfl for fall 

any sccna~o--if he has Io lake 12 in file fall, he has Io lake 12 in Ih¢ fall, leaving Ih¢ bio lab may jusl solve Ihal 

take a look, let me know 

Befit Bridget 
Associal¢ Direclor/Lcan~ing Spccialisl 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-CMpel Hdl 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 
(c) 
bfidget~o%uncaa uric edu 

















To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Befll Bridget <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, November 15, 2010 8:35 ’Ax"vl 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

TEXT htm 

Tia 

Brcnt ~s~ttld like to take 

(c) 



E~eth 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Deborah Stroman" <dstroman@email unc edu> 

Monday,                 3:46 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Deborah Lynn’ ’Stroman <dstro@unc edu> 

RE: FW: exss 

TEXT htm 

hint as a m EXSS 
Io help belier advise/teach 

Deborah SIroman, PhD. CLU 

Explore Engage Empower 

9198430336 

Sent: Monda?, 3:34 PM 

Sul~iect: Re: FW: exss 

Hc3 Dcbby, 

So son3 for the delay I wasn’t al nU desk bul Jahnie got on m¢ (she said 
go sit down[) :-) That will work for             even though he’s an 

major he has PLENTY of electives [ell so Ihat would be perfccl Thanks 

Tia 



Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 

Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 

U niversits" of Notflt Carohlm-Chapel Hill 

919-843-4400 w 

overstre(auncaa uric edu 

Hi How about an independent sta~d) with lfim? EXSS 

12:38 PM >>> 

for tltree horns? 

Deborah Stroman, PhD. CLU 

FNplo~ Engage Empower 

9198430336 

From: I maiko 

To: d st roman~(l;e mail mtc edu 

Subject: cxss 

6:14 PM 

Good Evelfing Professor Stroman, 

I am a nmjor i would like to be added to your exss 

Tlmtik you rely much 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday,                 6:33 PM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Art Kaufman <akaufman@uncaa unc edu>; 
Alex Creighton <AlexCreighton@med unc edu>; Allen Mogridge 
<amogridge@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Tucker II <antoniot@uncaa unc edu>; Larry Gallo 
<athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Jodie 
Barchuk <barchuk@uncaa unc edu>; Brian Baker <bbaker@uncaa unc edu>; Brenda 
Haithcock <bhaithcock@uncaa unc edu>; Brittany Holland <bhhollan@uncaa unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; Beth Bridget <blidgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Brannon Simpson <bsimpson@uncaa unc edu>; Chaflie Coiner 
<ccoiner@uncaa unc edu>; Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Mario Ciocca 
<ciocca@email unc edu>; Christopher Luke <cluke@uncaa unc edu>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; Charlie Williams <cwilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Dick 
Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dan Hooker <dhooker@uncaa unc edu>; 
Dominic Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa unc edu>: DartM Sanders 
<dsanders@uncaa unc edu>;                      @uncaa unc edu>; Everett Withers 
<ewithers@uncaa unc edu>; Pointern <FBintern@uncaa unc edu>; -Football <- 
Football@uncaa unc edu>; Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; JeffConnors 
<jconnors@uncaa unc edu>; Jason Freeman <jfreeman@uncaa unc edu>; Joshua Gattis 
<jgattis@uncaa unc edu>; John Shoop <jshoop@uncaa unc edu>; Jeffrey Spang 
<jspang@med unc edu>; James Spurling <jspufling@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin Best 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Kenny Browning <kbrowning@uncaa unc edu>; Jen Kettefly 
<ketterly@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin King <kking@uncaa unc edu>; Leea Murphy 
<ldmurphy@uncaa unc edu>; Brandell Lewis <lewisbr@uncaa unc edu>; Lance Markos 
<markos@uncaa unc edu>; Marcus Berry <mbenT@uncaa unc edu>; Michael Buscemi 
<mbuscemi@uncaa unc edu>; Melinda Joines <mjoines@uncaa unc edu>; Norris 
McCleatT <nmcclear@uncaa unc edu>: Karen Ocwieja <ocwieja@email unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>;                       ~uncaa unc edu>; Butch 
Davis <pbdavis@ad unc edu>; Pamela Higley <phigley@ad unc edu>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; ~uncaa unc edu>; Robert 
Tare <rtate@uncaa unc edu>; Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu>; Stephen 
Sisa <sisa@uncaa unc edu>; Sam Pittman <spittman@uncaa unc edu>; Scott Tmlock 
<stmlock@uncaa unc edu>; Troy Douglas <tdouglas@uncaa unc edu>; Tim Taft 
<timothytaft@med unc edu>; Teresa Vanderford <tvanderford@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Rick Steinbacher 
<rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Official Visit Weekend 
TEXT htm; Official Visit Weekend - - INFORMATION xlsx 

A0ach¢d is a file with Ihe upda/ed information aboul our official visits Ihis weekend W¢ will be hosting six recndls The file 
conlahts the following: 

Page 1: Cover page 
Page 2: llincra~ 
Page 3: Information Sheet 
Page 4: Recruit Profiles 

Please note that Friday mght dhmer will be here, in fire Ken~m Football Center Samida> Dhmer will be at Top of fire Hill Restaurant 
We will again be using Ihe Rizzo Conference Center for our hosl holel along wdh our breakfilsis on Saturday and Sunday 

Also, please be aware that we will be hastiltg 8-10 high school jurfiot~ on unofficial visits on Satut~lav They will be going to the 
basketball game at 2pro and then ~elurn to the Stadium following the gmne At that time, they will be given a building tour followed 
b) a group rattling with Coach Davis and Ihcn position meelings 



Please let me know ffyou have ml) questions 

Joe Hwdon 
Dir¢clor o f Football Opcmtiol~s 
U niversits" of Notfl~ CaroIiim 
Phone: 9198432572 
Fa~x: 9199620393 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

~email unc edu>; 
~email unc edu>; ~email unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; ~email unc edu> 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa uric edu>; Spencer Welbom <welbom@uncaa uric edu> 

SOCI Tutoring Tonight 

image001 jpg 

Good afternoolk 

for the h~com’etfiel~ce 

North Box 
Kenzm Memorial Stadium 
PO Box 2126. CB 3107 
ChaNl Hit1, NC 275993107 

[Description: smaller NC logo] 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Scott Tmlock <stmlock@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            6:57 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Charlie Williams <cwilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Thomas Myslinski 
<myslinski@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Mario Ciocca <ciocca@email unc edu>; Kevin King <kking@uncaa unc edu>; Doug 
Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu> 

update 

TEXT htm 

All 

will gradually b¢ Iow¢fing his dose or one or his m¢ds As h¢ ahan~a/es days laking tha reeds, his mood may be significanlly affected 
on fltose days that be does not lake it Tbe list Doug bas put together below describes tbe da?s as "0" that be will not be taking the 

can Let us latow if you bm-e rut? questions 

Scoi~ Tmlock, MA ATC LAT 
Head Aflfletic Trainer for Football 
University orNorlh Carolina al Chapel Hill 
919-962-0102 
>>> Doug Halverson        3:17 PM >>> 

According to be took bis ltigh dose toda) His schedule for tbe bigh dose of pmdmsone will be as follows for tbe following i~x o 

This will be rcfl¢cl¢d in his rchab pmlocol in Ihe book al Kenan 

Thanks. 

Doug 

S Doug Halvet~on MA, LAT, ATC, CSCS 
Slaff Athletic Trainer 
Foolball and Women’s Lacross¢ 
U niversits" of Norflt Carolilm 
Kentm Football Center 
PO Box 2126 



Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-8519 (O) 

>>> "Ciocca, Marie F" <ciocca~aemail uric edu~ 

Tlamk you I wit1 put in olfler to pharmac? for 

:50 PM >>> 

He ~eeds labs on Monda? 

Marie Ciocca, MD 
Direclor o f Sports Medicine 
U niversity" of Notfll Carotiim 

James A Taylor Campus Heallh gctnices 
CB# 7470 
ClmNI Hit1, NC 27599-7470 

Cotffidentiality" Notice: Tlfis e-nmil message, including alex attachments, is for tl~e sole use of intended lecipient (s) mtd rim) contain 
cmffidential mtd privileged infommtion An) unautbofized review, use, disclosme or distribution is pmlfibited ffyou ate not tbe 
inlcndcd reciplanl, please contact the sender by reply c-mail and dcslmy all copies of the original message 

Sent: Thursda?.             1:47 PM 
To: Ciocca, Marie F; Jen Kellerly; Kevin King; Doug Halverson 
Sul~iect:           i update 

- needs to be on a ~nulti-vitmmn wiflt D 

- needs follow up appt wilh Dr Falk on 

- needs labs once a week 

- begitming next week. 

- from a conditioning standpoint, lighl lifting on 

-Dr Falk stressed/Iml will feel like crop on his 

the next week, and so on 

day, and aerobic aclivdy on 

Let 1he know if you ]rove any questions 

Scot~ Trolack, MA ATC LAT 

Head Aflfletic Trainer for Football 

University orNorlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 

919-962-0102 





















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday,              5:13 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
tutorial Tomorrow 

TEXT htm; image001 jpg 

CAIn you Icll 

Brcnl 

PO Box 2126, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 275993107 

[DcscfiplJon: smaller NC logo] 









Sent: 

To: 

AttaCh: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,             8:15 AM 

Art Kaufman <akaufman@uncaa unc edu>; Alex Creighton 
<Alex Creighton@med unc edu>; Allen Mogridge <amogridge@uncaa unc edu>; Tony 
Tucker II <antoniot@uncaa unc edu>; Andre Williams <awilbams@uncaa unc edu>; Jodie 
Barchuk <barchuk@uncaa unc edu>; Brenda Haithcock <bhaithcock@uncaa unc edu>; 
Brittany Holland <bhhollan@uncaa unc edu>;                     ~email unc edu>; 
Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Brannon Simpson <bsimpson@uncaa unc edu>; 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Mario Ciocca <ciocca@email unc edu>; 
Christopher Luke <cluke@uncaa unc edu>;                         ~uncaa unc edu>; 
Charlie Williams <cwilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Dan Hooker <dhooker@uncaa unc edu>; 
Dominic Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa unc edu>; Oarryl Sanders <dsanders@uncaa unc edu>; 
Everett Withers <ewifllers@uncaa unc edu>; t’ointern <FBintern@uncaa unc edu>; -Football 
<-Football@uncaa unc edu>; Andrew Gibson <guandrew@uncaa unc edu>; Joe Haydon 
<haydon@uncaa unc edu>;                           ~uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jason Freeman <jfreeman@uncaa unc edu>; Joe Robinson 
<joerob@uncaa unc edu>; John Shoop <jshoop@uncaa unc edu>; Jeffrey Spang 
<jspang@med unc edu>; James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin Best 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Kenny Browning <kbrowning@uncaa unc edu>; Jen Kettefly 
<ketterly@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin King <kking@uncaa unc edu>; Leea Murphy 
<ldmurphy@uncaa unc edu>; Brandell Lewis <lewisbr@uncaa unc edu>; Marcus Berry 
<mberry@uncaa unc edu>; Michael Buscemi <mbuscemi@uncaa unc edu>; Melinda Joines 
<mjoines@uncaa unc edu>; Thomas Myslinski <myslinski@uncaa unc edu>; Norris 
McCleary <nmcclear@uncaa unc edu>; Karen Ocwieja <ocwieja@email unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>;                        @uncaa unc edu>; Butch 
Davis <pbdavis@ad unc edu>; Pamela Higley <phigley@ad unc edu>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; . - . ~uncaa unc edu>; Robert Tate 
<rtate@uncaa unc edu>; Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu>; Stephen Sisa 
<sisa@uncaa unc edu>; Sam Pittman <spittman@uncaa unc edu>; Scott Trulock 
<strulock@uncaa unc edu>; Troy Douglas <tdouglas@uncaa unc edu>; Tim Taft 
<timothytaft@med unc edu>; Teresa Vanderford <tvanderford@uncaa unc edu> 

Camp Schedule - 

TEXT htm;     Camp Schedule -               ~xlsx 

,Toc Ilaydon 
I)i~eetor of I- oothall ( ~pe~ atmns 
Umvcrsilv of Norlh Carolina 
Phone 919 843 2572 
I-ax: 919 962 0393 

ha~ don @mcaa ~mc cdu 





NZW[ Mintage your parkit~g acco~m~ at 

alad more. Please use this site io add vehicles 

















































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, August 17, 201 I 10:05 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Student-Athlete Update, ) 

TEXT htm; Student-Athlete Update ( & 
)msg 

Hello Alldte, 

ate eitrolled hi courses after 2pro 

ff I could ac~all) get contact ilffommtion foi these student atl~etes, tlmt would be great Otherwise, they need to be told fltey nmst be 

Jainfie 

*for discalssion purposes oltly * 

Jainfie Lee 
Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhleles 
University or Norlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

c 

iahnielee@uncaa uric edu 

Cotffidentiality" Notice: Tlfis e-mail message, including al~ attachn~ents, is for the sole use of intended lecipient (s) mtd ma) contain 
confidenlial and privileged infomlalion An3 unaulhorizcd review, use. disclosure or dislribulion is prohibiled If you arc 11ol Ih¢ 
inl¢ndcd rccipicnl, please conla¢[ the sender by reply c-mail and dcslroy all copies of the original message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               9:52 AM 

-Football <-Football@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Student-Athlete Update ~ 0 
TEXT htm 

All, 

Please be aware on Tuesday, we will welcome the following football student-athletes to our team: 

B 
C 
D 
E 

Please find below additional information for Each of these 
student-athletes will be j oining our team for the first time If you have any additional questions or concerns, 
please do not hesitate to contact me 

Hometown: Winston-Salem, NC 
Sate: NC 
High School: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Posifior 

Hometown: Montreal 
State: QC, Canada 
High School: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Posifior 

Hometown: Kernersville 
State: NC 
High School: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Position 

Name 

Hometown: Fayetteville 
State: NC 
High School: 
Height:, 



Weight: 
Position 

Best regards, 

Andre’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Athletics 

(o) 9199629119 

awillliams@uncaa unc edu 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, August 26, 2011 I 1:20 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Tutor Requirements 

TEX]- htm; image001 jpg 

1 d prefer someone with a lfistot~ in rite subject and I actuall) found someone qualified [] site s a w~ithtg tutor with exte~tsive 
histu~ hiDRAMaswcll That help? 
B 

Scnl: F~iday, Augus126. 201 I 11:03 AM 

To: BlaNo]k Brent S 
Sul~[ect: Tutor Requirements 

Good Mormng Brent, 

Can you please ve rifs" that all tutot~ would have to have soine backgromld in fltat aiea and that tlfis nde is not just for the writing 

EngFWriting tutors An~v me~tioned we didn t have any Dram tuturs because no one from the Dram dept was available trod we 

Let me know rite updates That~ks 

Tia 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U niversits" of Noffh Caro[i]m-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

Please re~nen~ber, wben going hame (or just lemdng rite office for a while) close it out 

Brcnl Blanlon 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for SludcnI-Alhl¢l¢s 
Center for Sludcnl Succ¢ss and Academic Counseling 
Undergraduate Education 
Coll¢g¢ of Arts and Sci¢nccs 
U hiversits" of Noffh Caro[i~a, Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9536 ore I (919) 962-8247 fax 

North Box 

PO Box 212(}. CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-3107 

[D¢sc~iplion: Dcsc~iplion: smallcr NC logo] 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, September 6, 201 I 11:31 AM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; 
Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: Wednesday Night 

TEXT htm; Re Fwd Wednesday Night msg 

allacbed you will find tbe updated moititor schedule for football -- replacement for Steve, and an addilioiutl mouitor for each ltigbt 1 

Ant?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Studcnl Alhlclcs, Foolball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

Cotffidentialbs" Notice: Tltis e-nutil message, including al~> attachn~ents, is for the sole use of intended lecipient (s) ~md nut? contain 
colffidential ~md privileged infomuttion An? unautbofized review, use, disclosme or distribution is proltibited ffyou ate not tbe 
inlcndcd recipicnl, please conlacl Ihc sender by reply c-mail and dcslroy all copies of Ihc original message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, September 6, 201 I I 1:27 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Fwd: Wednesday Night 

TEXT htm; SH Schedule xlsx 

You will find the updated study hall monitor schedule to accommodate Football I have notified the monitors of 
these changes,             will be reporting tonight at 5:45 pm and she will find you 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 9/5/2011 10:54 PM >>> 
I can’t remember if i sent this earlier (work computer on the fiitz when I t~y to hook up to internet at home) --- 

Lookslikewemay be losing the Colonel sot Swill need another monitor ortwo(Wallyreque~ed that t Shave 3 
each night) 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleissle@uncaa unc edu 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                  I 0:26 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Weekly Notes 

TEXT htm 

Here’s wlmt I could find 
B 

S¢nl: Thursday, 10:00 AM 
To: Blanlon. Brcnl S 

Subjecl: Weekly Nolcs 

; weekly notes tecot~l is available, cml you shoot lne m~ einail? Tlamtks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                  8:19 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; 
Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: FW:’ Tutorial 

TEXT htm; FW , Tutorial msg 

Let’s dismiss at the 10AM lneethlg? Thmtks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Acadetmc Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chap¢l Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

Cotffidentialits" Notice: Tlfis e-nmil lnessage, including aW attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient (s) m~d nm? contain 
cmffidential m~d privileged infommtion An? unauthorized rm’iew, use, disclosme or distribution is pmlfibited If you ate not the 
h~tended lecipient, please contact the sender by reply e-nmil m~d destroy all copies of the odghml message 







Start: 9/16/20"-1 4:30:00 PM 

End: 9/16/2011 5:30:00 PM 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, September 26, 2011 10:38 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
Fwd: geography quiz sites for 

FILE msg 

please forward to him? 

Frmtk found these sites tlmt he fltought would help 
Thank you, 

wifll rmiew -- could you forwmd fl~em to him? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Clmpel Hdl 

c 
kleissle?z uncaa uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli < @orange k 12 nc us> 

Monday, 8:30 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

quiz sites for please forward to him? 

TEXT htm 

needs to prepare for his upcoming geography quiz (HIST 
want to send him to a few interactive online quiz sites to help him 
prepare the links are : 

h~p://www sheppardsoflware com/SouthAmerlcaGeography htm 
http://www ilike21eam com/ilike21eam/Same0 ca html 
http://www ilike21eam com/ilike21eam/SouthAmericaCapitals hhnl 

The sites are free and available for anyone to use 

Thanks 

and I 

Frank Felicelli, MS, NBCT 
WoOd Histot2¢, AP European Histo~T 
Cedar Ridge High School 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday              9:09 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
Fwd: please send weblinks to 
please 

TEXT htm; please send weblinks to 
paper, please msg 

to refer to for his upcoming histotT paper, 

to refer to for his upcoming histo~T 

hme ate some links for 
flmnks 

flint he and Frank discussed in their tutoring session 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chap¢l Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa unc edu 

Cotffidentialits" Notice: Tlfis e-nmil lnessage, including aW attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient (s) m~d nm) contain 
cmffidential m~d privileged infommtion An) unauthorized rmdew, use, disclosme or distribution is pmlfibited If you ale not the 
inl¢ndcd recipicnl, please contact tl~c s¢nder by reply c-mail and dcslmy all copi¢s of tl~c original m¢ssag¢ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli < @orange k 12 nc us> 

Sunday, 8:01 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

please send weblinks to to refer to for his upcoming histo~2¢ paper, please 

TEXT htm 

http://www digitalhisto~2¢ uh edu/modules/gildedage/index con 
h~p://www emayzine com/lectures/Monopo-1 htm 
http://www academicamerican com/recongildedage/topics/gildedage2 html 

Frank Felicelli, MS, NBCT 
World Histot2¢, AP European Histo~T 
Cedar Ridge High School 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <kallison@email unc edu> 

Tuesday, October 4, 201 I I 1:12 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Kristen N Rademacher 
<krademacher@un¢ edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa un¢ edu>; Robin C Blanton 
<rcb@emafl unc edu> 

Contact Information 

TEXT htm 

I need the following contact ilffornlation from you Paula is collecting tiffs ilffornlation from file Undmgmduate Education U rots 

Office Phone Number 

Ccll Phone Numbcr 

Thanks. 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
U niversit~" of Norfll Carotiim at Clmpel Hill 
Ctr for Sludent Success & Acadenfc Counsetiilg 
450 Ridgc Road. Sullc 2203 
SASB N, CB# 3106 
Clmpel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-962-1046 
fx: 919-843-5341 
kallisoi@enlail uric edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                 12:22 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: 

TEXT htm 

I left it in your box and now I mn gone for tbe afternoon All that I could find, though, is in the DB so Jainfie or Wally cmt print it out 

Sent from m? Verizon Wi~eless Phone 

..... R¢ply message ..... 
Frown: "Tia Overstteet" <overstm@m~caa unc edu> 
To: "Bha~ton, B~ent S" <blanton,~auncaa uric edu> 
Subject: 
Date: Mort.            12:13 pm 

haven’t been able to come in yet today, but I am cbecking emall and working from hame in ot~ler to piece togetber tbe presentation 

Thanks 

Tia 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhleles 
U niversits" of Norfl~ CaroIi~m-Chapal Hill 
919-843-4400 w 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday                  12:18 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: 

TEXT htm 

Sent from m> Verizon Wi~eless Phone 

..... Reply message ..... 
From: "Tia OvcrSlrCCt" <ovcrstre~auncaa unc cdu> 
To: "Blm~ton, Blent S" <blanton,~auncaa uric edu> 

Dale: Thu, 10:35 am 

I sa\~ you wilh a sludcnl so l figured an cmail would be bcsl is good Io go wilh LA tiffs F~iday ~alpm Thanks so 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U niversits" of Nofflt Caro[i~m-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Troy Douglas <tdouglas@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                  I 1:29 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: update 

Text htm 

We got tltis entail ml hour and a haft ago froin Jaime Lee[ Thmtks 

Wia 

Good morning, 
fin havh~g a hat~l time getth~g students to lead-- whetber fl~e tex~ is in) einail, a hoinewmk proinpt, or tbe actual hoinewmk 

neitber turned in lfis hamework last lfighl nor aRended class today He’s at a tipping point, fin afraid 
behavioral issues ha~c improved grea/ly However. he did not do last night’s reading and, despite ha~ing 30 minutes, did 

poorly on Iha pop q~dz today He answered 3 of 10 qucslions, and it was open book 
fin sorD" to sW that I haven’t been able to meet wifll        as I should However, it seeins flint I lmghl not be qualified to help lfim 

plagiarism 1 Imvc not heard back from hiln 
has been wmMng hat~l I love to see haw mgamzed m~d focused he is That said, be really straggles with vocabular? -- flmx, 

didn’t do Ills hoinewmk well at all but performed (perhaps nfimculousl) ) better tban I expected on the quiz 
as fin sum you know,         fin womed about lfis keeph~g up He didn’t come to class Mondw, didn’t get file hoinewmk 

from his peers, and hardly Ificd to read for Iha quiz, despite my ha~ing handed him m3 cop3 
is stir taking fl~e course seiiousl), wbich is such a blessing I hate that I haven’t been able to teach to lfis level he mail3" doesn’t 

to particular fields of stud) It lnighl be lfice for him to reall) stretch Iris wiithlg legs, a it were 
Tlmt~ks so nmch for all that you do, 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Acadetmc Support Program for Student Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,                   I: 14 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Bradley Bethel 
<bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wticha@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: Saturday festivities 

FILE msg 

Ant? Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Cha~¢I Hill 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,                9:58 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Finals Reviews and Writing/Monitor Shifts 

TEXT htm; Finals Reviews and Writing Monitor Shifts msg 

FYI 
Here is Ihe schedule dml Brenl pul Iogelhcr for Ihe OLYM populalion l ha~¢ worked Io include any OLYM reviews Iha/are pcrlincnl 
Io our populalion, but 1 ha~c been known to make mistakes (Noo! Really?[) 

Our schedule on the U drive is nearly complclc, jusl wailing for Ihc EDUC    tim¢ Io finn up If 
2 or 3PM raffler than the evemng? She could do a Friday AM leview, but the exmn is that ]tight 

can do II, I was lllinking I, 

Amy Kleissler 
U niversits" of Notfl~ CaroIi~m at Chapel Hill 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student-Atltletes, 

Loudermllk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Cmnpus Box 3107 
ChaNl Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

Cotffidentialits" Notice: Tltis e-nmil lnessage, including aW attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient (s) mtd nm) contain 
coiffidential a~td privileged itffommllmt A~kx mmuthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is proldbited II-you arc ~tot the 
httended ~ecipient, please contact the sender by reply e-nmil mtd destroy all copies of the orighml message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                  I 0:50 PM 

@email unc edu>;             ~gmail corn; 
~gmailcom;      @liveuncedu; _ _ ~uncedu; 

@gmail corn; @chccs k12 nc us; 
@email unc edu>; @gmail corn; ;@email unc edu> 
~gmail corn;,. @liveuncedu; @liveuncedu; 
@email unc edu>; ~email unc edu>; 
@email unc edu>; ~chccs k 12 ncus; 

~email unc edu>; ~email unc edu>; 
~orange k 12 nc us; @email unc edu>; 

~@email unc edu>; ~ ~email unc edu>; 
@live unc edu>; ~eavthlink net; 

@email unc edu>; @yahoo corn; 
@email unc edu> @gmail corn; 

@email unc edu>; J ~hotmail corn o ~gmail corn; 
.... ~gmail corn; ~ad unc edu>; @unc edu; 

-~ @bellsouth net; ~l~otmail com; ~live unc edu; 
@gmail corn; ~gmail corn; " " 

~ @unc edu>; @gmail corn: @chccs k 12ncus 
@chccs k12 nc us; _ @chccs k12 nc us: ~gmail corn; 

~email unc edu>; @email unc edu> 
@email unc edu>; ~email unc edu; 

,~chccs k 12 nc us; 
@email unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; 
@email unc edu>; 

~unc edu>; 

~gmail corn; @live unc edu; 

@gmail corn; 
~email unc edu>; 

~ematl unc edu>; @yahoo corn; 

@email unc edu>; 
@chccs k 12 ncus; 

~email unc edu>; 

~gmail corn 

@nc rr corn; rshutton@unc edu; 
~gmail corn; 

~gmail corn; 
@email unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Kleissler 
<kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Finals Reviews and Writing/Monitor Shifts 

TEXT htm; image001 j pg 

Good evening, 
Attached is the finals review schedule based upon what I previously distributed and the feedback I received Pay 
attention to the tabs along the bottom of the spreadsheet The first tab are the "major" reviews for courses with 
heavier enrolhnent numbers The second tab represents the smaller reviews you set up with your students FOR 
ALL IHOSE SIILL COLLECTING THESE TIMES, PLEASE LEI ME KNOW AS SOON AS YOU CAN 
SO I CAN PLACE SESSIONS IN PARTICULAR STUDY ROOMS Writing tutors, the third tab shows the 
shifts we need covered each night of exams - extremely light coverage needed Monitors, your shifts are on the 
fourth tab 

Please look over these schedules and let me know AS SOON AS YOU CAN if you see anything out of order I 
am distributing this to counselors and students tomorrow, so if changes are needed, I must hear from you 
ASAP 



Thanks and have a great night/weekend! 
Brent 

Brent Blanton 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
Undergraduate Education 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9536 ofc ] (919) 962-8247 fax 
http://tarheelblue cstv com<ht~p://tarheelblue cstv corn/> 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

PO Box 2126, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-3107 

[Description: Description: smaller NC logo] 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 17469bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa unc edu/56700ce29 Ib61047b358abe913658e67 
File Name: finals reviews xlsx 
Expi~T Date: Wed, 22:49:54 -0500 
Size: 17469bytes 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               8:48 PM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Alex Creighton 
<AlexCreighton@med unc edu>; Tony Tucker II <antoniot@uncaa unc edu>; Larry 
Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Brenda 
Haithcock <bhaithcock@uncaa unc edu>; Brittany Holland <bhhollan@uncaa unc edu>; 
MalN Ellen Bingham <binghamm~)email unc edu>; Blake Anderson 
<blakeand@uncaa unc edu>;.                     @email unc edu>; Brannon 
Simpson <bsimpson@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Mario Ciocca <ciocca@email unc edu>; 
Chris Kapilovic <ckap@uncaa unc edu>; Christopher Luke <cluke@uncaa unc edu>; 
Dan Hooker <dhooker@uncaa unc edu>; Dan Disch <disch@uncaa unc edu>; Dominic 
Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa unc edu>; Darryl Sanders <dsanders@uncaa unc edu>; David 
Duggan <dtduggan@uncaa unc edu>; tbintern <FBintern@uncaa unc edu>; -Football <- 
Football@uncaa unc edu>; Gunter Bre~ver <gbrew@uncaa unc edu>; Andrew Gibson 
<guandrew@uncaa unc edu>; Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu>; Ilsy Chappell 
<ichappell@unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jason Andrews 
<iandrews~)uncaa unc edu>; Jason Freeman <jfreeman@uncaa unc edu>; 

@live unc edu>; ~uncaa unc edu>; Jeffrey 
Spang <jspang@med unc edu>; James Spurling <jspdrling@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin Best 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin King <kking@uncaa unc edu>; Vic Koenning 
<koenning@uncaa unc edu>; Leea Murphy <ldmurphy@uncaa unc edu>; Larry Fedora 
<lfedora@uncaa unc edu>; Luke Goodwin <lgoody@uncaa unc edu>; Marcus Berry 
<mberry@uncaa unc edu>; Michael Buscemi <mbuscemi@uncaa unc edu>; Melinda 
Joines <mjoines@uncaa unc edu>; Thomas Myslinski <myslinski@uncaa unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Richie Grimsley <rgrimsley@uncaa unc edu>; 

@uncaa unc edu>; Rick Steinbacher 
<rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; Scott Tmlock <stmlock@uncaa unc edu>; Tim Taft 
<timothy taft@reed unc edu>;                       ~uncaaunc edu>; Trisha 
<        ~gmail corn>; Teresa Vanderi’ord <tvanderi’ord@uncaa unc edu>; Tychius 
Cowdin <tychnine@uncaa unc edu>; Walt Bell <wbell@uncaa unc edu> 

OffScial Visit Weekend Itinerary 

TEXT htm; Official Visit Weekend ItineralN -                       xlsx 

We will be hosting several official visits tlfis weekend I’ve aRached the ilfitial general ifineml? for the weekend A filial version will 

fltis weekei]d Please feel flee to contact me il’you have ml? questioits 

DLrector of Football Opemtioits 

Univcrsily of North Carolina 
Phone: 9198432572 

9199620393 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, JanuatT I l, 2012 9:26 AM 

Andrew Gibson <guandrew@email unc edu> 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Bradley Bethel 
<bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

today’s academic presentation[![ 

TEXT htm; Academic Support Presentation for new coaches spring 2012 pptx 

Here goes! TlmtlkS! 

* for discussion purposes ollly * 

Jaimie Lee 
Academic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhleles 

U niversits" of North Carolilm-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

jalmi¢l¢e@uncaa uric ¢du 

cmffidential mtd privileged infornmtion An) unauthorized rm’iew, use, disclosure or distribution is pmlfibited ffyou ate not the 
httended ~ecipient, please contact the sender by reply e-nmil mtd destroy all copies of the orighml message 



Academic Support for 
Student-Athletes 

UNC 



Athletic Department Mission 

ABCD 
,Advancing to Graduation 
~Building Character 
,Developing Leadership 

2 



Academic Support Program 
Mission 

~Graduation 

,Uphold the academic rules and 
requirements of the University 
and the NCAA 

3 



Academic Support Philosophy 

Academics = Athletics 

Education Based 

Individualized to the Learner 
Academic Strengths and Weaknesses 
Learner Goals and Pursuits 

Effective and Efficient 

Hands On 

4 



The University of North 
Carolina 

Statistics, achievement, and expectations... 

5 



Statistics 
UNC 

Eighty percent of the incoming freshman, 
finished in the top 10%of their high school class. 
The average SAT score is 1300. 

Football 
The average SAT score of the current freshman 
football player is 978. 

~ Four current freshman scored below 800, one other 
scored below 900, and five others scored below 
1000. 
This year’s only transfer student scored below 700 
on the SAT. 

Among the 4,025 incoming freshman Fall 2011, five scored below 800, and four of 
them are football players, 

6 



OUR STAFF... 

7 



The role of our staff 
Monitor NCAA Rules 

GPA, Semester Hours,% of Degree 

Academic Advisors (us and on campus) 
Athletic Advisor: Balance of Academics and Football 
On-Campus Advisor: Sign Off on Graduation 

Major Selection 
Exercise and Sports Science, Sports Administration, 
Communications, Business, Sociology, African 
American Studies, Psychology, Management and 
Society 

Class Schedules 
Average: 12 credits per semester (4 classes), 6 
credits each summer (2 classes) 



Daily tasks 

Weekly Meetings with Students 

Time Management 
Professor Communication 
Track Grades 
Help Solve Academic Issues 

Weekly Meetings with Coaches 

Report academic achievements and concerns 
Correspondence via text messages/phone calls 
regarding situation which warrant immediate 
attention from coaching staff 

Communication with Faculty 

9 



Daily Infractions  Enhancement 
Committee 

Behavior such as late arrival to sessions, being 
unprepared, being disruptive/disrespectful, absence 
with no communication to scheduledtutor sessions 
or meetings, etc., result in an infraction 

Infractions are recorded on a daily report which is 
delivered to the coaching staff, resulting in 
punishment 

Excessive infractions result in a meeting with the 
Enhancement Committee (Director of Academic 
Support, Team Trainer, Personal Development Staff, 
and Strength Coach) to determine more suitable 

10 



Sample Infraction Sheet 



Other duties... 
Hire, Train, & Coordinate Resources 

Learning Assistants 
, Generalists who help with the ’BIG PICTURE" 
. Time M anagement & Organization 

Supplemental Instruction 
"Master Students’ who are hired to attend class 

. Serve as the Tutor and Learning Assistant 

Progress reports 

: Delivered to faculb/ by our department requesting grade updates 
and information regarding overall acadelmc effort 
Hand Carried Progress Reports 
. At Risk students are required to attend office hours for all professors in 

order to discuss their academic performance and ways to improve. Tl~is 
information is recorded with a professor signature and delivered to the 

12 



Academic Counselor Contact Info 

Wally Richardson: 919-962-9893 or 
Offensive Line 
QuarterbacBs 
Linebackers 

Tia Overstreet: 919 843 4400 or 
Defensive Backs 
Tight Ends 
Running Backs 

aimie Lee: 919 843 6566 or 
Defensive Line 
Wide Receivers 
Speciaists 

(c) 

(c) 

(c) 

13 



o 75% graduation rate for football student athletes 
10         graduates 

~current football players achieved a semester gpa of 3.0 or 
above in the 

3 

1 1 current football players have a cumulative gpa 
~-3.0 and above 

earned a cumulative gpa of 2.3 

14 



We have work to do... 
7 students are currently INELIGIBLE 
16 students earned below a 2.0 
cumulative gpa and are on academic 
probation 
42 students earned below a 2.0 
semester gpa in this fall 
Team : 2.099 
Team cumulative gpa: 
2.390 

15 



ACADEMIC 
PROBATION 

16 



How many credit hours must you be ENROLLED in? 
1 2 credit hours (~4 classes) 

How many credits hours must you PASSto be eligible 
for the FALL 2012 SEASON? 

1 8 hours (degree applicable: Fall + Spring = 1 8) 
¯ THIS CANNOT BE COMPLETE OVERTHE SUMMER!!! 

What GPA do you have to earn to be eligible + no 
UNC probation? 

Freshmen: 2.0 
Sophomores: 2.0 
Juniors: 2.0 
Seniors/5t~ Years: 2.0 

17 



RESOURCES 
LD testing/screening 

Feedback (written reports) ffom every t utor session, learning assistant, 

~ Weekly reports 

~ Professor f~ed back 

Progress reports (from staff and hand carried by student athletes) 

Classchecking is managed/coordinated bythe Professimlal 
Development staff 

18 



Study Table/Academic Skills 
Program 

Twenty-eight football players deemed highly 
at-risk academically 
Required to attend daily study table 
(objectives-based) 
Meet with learning specialist or learning 
assistant for most, if not all, classes 

19 



Expectations 

Attend all sessions, on time, with academic 
binder, and with cell phones and headphones 
turned off and put away 

Show respect to learning specialist/assistant 
and participate in sessions 

Take notes in class 
Complete work outside of class 

2O 



Who is facing possible NCAA 
ineligibility for         ??: 

21 



What current players are 
Academically Ineligible (UNC)?: 

22 



Who is on probation? 

3. 

6. 

8, 

9. 

23 



Academic Probation/13ou nceback 

UNC recommends all students on probation 
participate in "bounceback" once per week 
Bounceback is a University mandated program for all 
UNC students on academic probation in which they 
collaborate and identify ways to improve academically 
If a student is not back in "good standing" at the end 
of the summer, he~,’she must write an appeal letter. 
Participation in bounceback, grade improvement, and 
a demonstrated commitment to academic success 
increase the chances of "continued probation" if a 2.0 
is not achieved in I semester. 
Good standing for freshmen, for example, means 
they must achieve 24 degree applicable hours + a 
cumulative 2.0 gpa 

24 



Other situations... 

25 



Campus Community 

Professor relationships 
Strained in the last 3 semesters due to several factors 
(i.e, poor classroom behavior of student athletes, 
negative attention and perception due to former players) 

Campus perceptions of football 
Negatively influenced over the past 3 semesters 

Campus Support 
Departments 
Faculty 

Goals to improve campus relationships 
Continued programs such as Guest Coaching, 
Faculty/Staff luncheons, and Faculty workshops with 
students in the academic center 

26 



Goals of our program 

Continue to be hands on to promote 
academic integrity and eventually 
independence 
Improve class performance (effort, 
consistency, preparedness) 
Communication (among students, professors, 
and our staff) 
Higher academic achievement, especially 
underclassmen 

27 



ACADEMIC DAILY INFRACTION SHEET 

Name Missed Mandatory Activity Subject/Staff 

no show to learnin~ specialist 
no show to learning specialist 

unprepared for tutor session (no 
utensils and no laptop) writing 7pro 

no show to review session writin~ 8pro 
unprepared for tutor session (no 

books or notesI psyc 7pro 
no show to tutor appt (rude to her 

when she found him and tried to offer 
help on unit project revisions) writing 8pm 

not prepared Geol 8pro 
not prepared Geol 8pro 

15rains late to session writin~ 8pro 

Time Position IClass 

gam 

Updated 



Updated1/28/2015 









Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

"Blanton. Bre/t S" <b anton~a t ~caa u~c edu> 
Wednzsda~., 7:21 AM 

Tia O~erstrzzt <o~ crslre~uncaa uric edu> 

TEXT htm 

Whal d~3 is tbc appohalmcnl for Ihal needs Io bc cl~magcd? 

>>> ~aly Klcisslcr         8:37 AM >>> 
OK solncllmlg weird, i ~hd book           not     when I wctll Io look 
is not in Ilac dalabasc ma3 more :) Do citbcr of yott l~avc his PID? I hmNsl 
A 

Alny Klcisslcr 
Univcrsit3 of Norll: Carolina al Cl~apcl lhll 

*for dsscussion purposes only * 

Academic Couaclor, 1/NC Foolball 
Academic Sttpport Progr~an for Slttdct~l Alhlctcs 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                 8:18 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Drop-In Sessions 

TEXT htm; image001 jpg 

I wdl hopefldb know solnetbing by da? [] s end but who is the tutor who is ramble to help with ECON? 1 ve heard 1~o complaims 

Thanks. 
B 

Scnl: Tues&ly, 8:54 PM 
To: Blanlon. Brenl S 
Sul~ject: Re: Drop-In Sessions 

Hello again Brant, 

Fin having a problein with finding an experienced Econ rotor for Coach Fedora asked about lmn tbJs lnormng and 
stressed his concern about    get~mg the tutoring he ~eeds not a jmk but has picked up on one of the ta~tors not knowing too 
much about Econ     ’ nmde the switch to m~other tutor, but her schedule wasn’t correct in fire database Now    is left w/out Econ 
tutoring He does the drop-in but some of his LD issues doesfft allow [tint to flourish m that b’pe of setXing Is fltme am’wa3 or 
am’m~e that he wmt work with one-on-one or small group setXing for Econ    w/McCallie? 

Sony to bother you but I realized you’re the ooly person who can t~solve tiffs 

Wia 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Universily orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

B 

5:03 PM >>> 

Brenl Blanlon 
Associate Director 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student-Atlfletes 
Center for Student Success mid Acadmmc Comtselmg 
Undergraduate Education 
College of Arts mtd Sciences 
U niversity" of Norflt Carohlm, Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9536 ofc I (919) 962-8247 ~Pax 

Loltdelqllilk Celller for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road. CB 3107 

Chal~l Hill, NC 27599-3107 



[Description: Description: smaller NC logo] 

M+ SccurcStor Stored: Iota166685bytes; 
File Name 

Expit3 Dalc 

Size 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,.                 5:23 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Drop-In Sessions 

TEXT htm; IMAGE jpeg 

can help When is 

Scnl from my Vcdzon Wirclcss Pholle 

..... Repl) message ..... 

From: "Tia Overstreet" <overstie@m~caa unc edu> 

Sul~iect: Dmp-ln Sessiot~s 

Dale: Wed,          ! 5:09 pm 

definitel) be chinbmg out of a hole 

Thanks again, 

Tia 

Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Univcrsily of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

I will hopeflill) know something by da) [] s end but who is tile tutor who is rulable to help with ECON? 1 ve heard ~1o complaints 

Hello again BrcnL 

stressed his concern about ~ geilmg the tutoring he lleeds ; not a jerk but Ires picked up on one of the rotors not knowing too 

tutoring He does the drop-in but some of his LD issues doesn’t allow him to flourish m tlmt type of seiling Is the~e anyway or 

Tia 



Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U niversits" of Norflt Caro[iim-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

Brenl Blanlon 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program For SludenI-Alhleles 
Center for Student Success mid Acade~rdc Comtseling 
Undergmd~ml¢ Educalion 
College of Arts m~d Sciences 
U niversits" of Norfll Caro[i~m, Clmpel Hill 
(9193 962-9536 ore ] (9193 962-8247 fax 

Loudernfi[k Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road. CB 3107 
Cllal~el Hi[l, NC 27599-3107 

[Desciiption: Descliption: snmller NC logo] 

i:03 PM 

M+ SccurcSIor Slored: Iolal 66685bylcs; 
File Nmne 

Expi~3 Dale 

66685byles 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,.                 7:50 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
RE: Drop-In Sessions 

TEXT htm; image001 jpg 

He now has on Mondays at I 1 and Wednesdays at I 1:30 

He is m’ailable Mort fmin 9:15ain-12pin, Wed @1 lam-2pm, and then Ffi 915-10:30am 

Let lne know what you fit~alize 

Tia 

U niversity" of Norflt Carohim-Chapel Hill 
91%843-4400 w 

5:23 PM >>> 

Sent fmin in? Verizon Wiieless Phone 
..... Reply message ..... 

Sul~iect: Dmp-ln Sessiot~s 

definitely be climbing oul of a hole 

Thanks again, 

Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University or North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

I w~ll hopefidl? know something by da? [] s end but who is the tutor who is ramble to help with ECON? 1 ve heard l~o complaints 



Hello again Brenl. 

l’m having a problem Wd]l finding an cxpclicnced Ecoll Iltlor for ~              [ Coach Fedora asked abOltl him Ihis morning and 
stressed Iris concern about    getting the tutoring he l~eeds    ,’s not a jmk but bas picked up on one of the tr~tors not knowing too 
IIIliC]l aboul Econ made Iha swdch Io anolher lulor, bill her schedule wasn’l correct in Ihe da/abasc Now, , is left w/oil[ Econ 
tutoring He does tbe drop-in but some of Iris LD issues doesfft allow lrim to flomish in that t3"pe of seRing Is fl~ere awwW or 
anyone Ihat he wan work wilh one-on-one or small group selling for gcon    w/McCallic? 

Son5" to botl~er you but I realized you’re tbe ooly person wha can resolve tiffs 

Tia 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

B 

; 5:03 PM >>> 

Brenl Blanton 
Associate Direclor 
Academic Support Program for StudenI-Athleles 
Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
Undergraduate Education 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University orNorlh Carolina. Clmpel Hill 
(919) 962-9536 ore I (919) 962-8247 fax 

LoudermiIk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3107 

(Description: Description: snmller NC logo] 

M+ SccurcSlor Stored: Iola166685bytes; 
File Name 

Expit3 Date 

Size 

66685bytes 





Date i 

~Z7 12.14.12 

r~ 12.13 12 

~_~1 2.~12 

ACADEMIC DAILY INFRACTION SHEET 

Name Missed Mandatory Activity 

will not take notes during review 
late to review session        afam 

no ma!er!a!s (Henry IV) for sess!on COMM 
posting on facebook during study 

table Amy 
talked the entire session/not 

focused on material exss 
talked the entire session/not 

focused on material exss 
talked the entire session/not 

focused on material exss 

on faoebook, didn’t have 
necessary materials (print notes, 
etc) and disappeared for over 20 

rains to print notes but had nothing 

to show the tutor before he left 

Subject/Staff Time 
Portuguese 8pro 

7pm 

study table 

Position Class 

, 8pro , 

8am 

8pro 

8pro 

8pro 

11am 

Updated 6/27/2012 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Stroman, Deborah L" <dstro@unc edu> 
Monday, Februal2¢ 20, 2012 2:44 PM 

Anna Sol~hia Agbe-Davies <agbe-davies@unc edu>; ChrisFaison 
~gmail corn>; Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc edu>; Christopher D Faison 

<chris faison@unc edu>; Carla White <cywhite@email unc edu>; DwightHollier 
<dhollier@southeastpsych corn>; DeVetta HolmanNash <dholman@email unc edu>; 
Deborah L Stroman <dstro@unc edu>; Harold Woodard <haroldwoodard@unc edu>; 
Jaimie Alexis Samatha Lee <jaimielee@email unc edu>; La Jeune J Cox 
<lajeunecox@unc edu>; Larry Campbell <lecamp@email unc edu>; CookieElizabeth 
Newsom <newsom@email unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@email unc edu>; Eileen 
R Parsons <rparsons@email unc edu>; Jeff Carmon <           ~yahoo corn>; Debra 
Watkins <watkinsd@email unc edu>; Wayne A Blair <wblair@email unc edu>; Andre 
Williams <willia46@email unc edu> 
Nakenge Robertson <nakenge robertson@unc edu>; Oj McGhee 
<oj mcghee@unc edu>; Shandra Jones <shandraj@email unc edu>; Ursula Eunice 
Littlejohn <ursula littlejohn@unc edu>; Verita L Murrill <verita murrill@unc edu> 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
FW: Three upcoming events related to college athletics 

TEXT htm; image001 jpg 

DcbomhL Stroman, PhD CLU 
Engage Explore Empower 

9198430336 

[] Shallow understandhtg front people of good will is mote frustrating titan absolute lrtisunderstanding front people of dl will [] MLK, 
Jr 

S¢nl: Monday. Fcbnm~3 20. 2012 2:43 PM 
To: General Facadt) 

Sul~iect: [genmalfacult) ] Three upcomfitg events related to college atltlefics 

Some of your facult) colleagmes ltave asked tltat we ckrculate the mmounceinent s below mgardhtg tlmee upconfing discussioits related 

Wednesday, Febmat5 22, 2012 at 4:30 pm 
NCCU School of La~ Great Hall. 640 N¢lson SI. Dudmm NC 27707 
Panel discussion: "Slndenl-Alhl¢l¢ Due Process and Ihe UNC Foolball Inv¢sligalion" 
Pmtelists include Bonta~d Jones (Around the Horn), Deunta Wdlimits (Tarheelblue Ne~,vmk), Robert Orr (Poyner Spmill), Noah 
Htfffstetler (Nelson & Mullins), and Marcia Shoop (Calhng Audibles) The panel is flee mtd open to the public Please RSVP to 

Tuesda?, Febm~u5" 28, 2012 at 5:30 pm 
SoNa Hayn¢s SIon¢ Ccnler Th¢a/cr. UNC-CH 



Panel discussion: "Big-Time College Sporls: What Needs Io Change?" 
Pmtelists will be Taylor Bml~ch, William C Friday’, mtd Clmfles T Cloffelter Autbor Will Bl?~be will moderate Tltree pronfinent 
critics of collegiate sports will discuss tlte wa~" fore ard Tlte panel is free and open to tbe public For hffonnation contact Liza TeN. 
F~icnds o f Ihc Libml) (919-548-1203) 

Wednesday’, Matvh 14, 2012 at 5:30 pm 
SoNa Haynes SIon¢ Ccnlcr Th¢a/cr. UNC-CH 
"Big-Time Sports and tbe U mvet~it3,: A Conversation with Joe Nocem oftbe New Yolk Thnes " A celebrated opimon cohmufist and 
an oulspoken c~ilic oflh¢ NCAA, Joe Noccm will prcsenl his Ihoughls on prospects for reform in collegia/e aild¢lics and lake 
questions front tbe audience Tlte com’et~ation is free and open to llte public For fl~rtber hffonnaflon see 

Anne Mitcltell Wlfisntmt, PhD 
Depug" Secmt~u?" of tlte Facult3" 
Office ofFacully Goven~ance. UNC-Clulpel Hill 
CB# 9170. Cart B uilding 203 
Clla[3el Hill, NC 27599-9170 
919-962-1671 (office) ] 919-962-5479 (fax) 

-- You are curreNl? subsclibed to 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, FebmatT 27, 2012 10:47 AM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Mex Creighton 
<AlexCreighton@med unc edu>; Tony Tucker II <antoniot@uncaa unc edu>; Larry 
Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Brenda 
Haithcock <bhaithcock@uncaa unc edu>; Brittany Holland <bhhollan@uncaa unc edu>: 
MatT Ellen Bingham <binghamm~)email unc edu>: Blake Anderson 
<blakeand@uncaa unc edu>;                     @email unc edu>; Brannon 
Simpson <bsimpson@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa unc edu> 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Mario Ciocca <ciocca@email unc edu> 
Chris Kapilovic <ckap@uncaa unc edu>; Christopher Luke <cluke@uncaa unc edu>; 
Dan Hooker <dhooker@uncaa unc edu>; Dan Disch <disch@uncaa unc edu>; Dominic 
Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa unc edu>; Darryl Sanders <dsanders@uncaa unc edu>; David 
Duggan <dtduggan@uncaa unc edu>; tSintern <FBintern@uncaa unc edu>; -Football <- 
Football@uncaa unc edu>; Gunter Brexver <gbrew@uncaa unc edu>; Andrew Gibson 
<guandrew@uncaa unc edu>; Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu>; Keith Heckendor[" 
<heckendo@uncaa unc edu>; Ilsy Chappell <ichappell@unc edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jason Andrews <jandrews@uncaa unc edu>; Jason 
Freeman <jfreeman@uncaauncedu>;.       o    ¯                          .~liveuncedu>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; Jeffrey Spang <jspang@med unc edu>; James 
Spufling <jspufling@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin Best <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin King 
<kking@uncaa unc edu>; Vic Koenning <koenning@uncaa unc edu>; Leea Murphy 
<ldmurphy@uncaa unc edu>; LanT Fedora <lfedora@uncaa unc edu>; Luke Goodwin 
<lgoody@uncaa unc edu>; Luis Hernandez <louh@uncaa unc edu>; Marcus Berry 
<mberty@uncaa unc edu>; Michael Buscemi <mbuscemi@uncaa unc edu>; Melinda 
Joines <mjoines@uncaa unc edu>; Thomas Myslinski <myslinski@uncaa unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Randy Jordan <rljordan@uncaa unc edu>; Rory 
Pommerening <rmp1893@uncaa unc edu>; Rick Steinbacher 
<rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu>; 

~@uncaa unc edu>; Scott Tmlock <stmlock@uncaa unc edu>; Tim Taft 
<timothy taft@reed unc edu>;                       ~uncaaunc edu>; Trisha 

~gmail corn>; Teresa Vandefford <tvanderford@uncaa unc edu>; Tychius 
Cowdin <tychnine@uncaa unc edu>; Walt Bell <wbell@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu>; Zack Womack <zwomack@uncaa unc edu> 
Clint Gwaltney <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu> 

2012 Junior Day ItineralT - FebmalT 29th (MaiTland Game) 

TEXT htm; 2012 Junior Day ItineratT - February 29th (MatTland Game) xlsx 

Altached is the itil~et-at5 for this Wednesday’s Jmtior Day We expect to have be~,veen 20-30 t~cmits hele 

Direclor ofFoolball OpcralJons 
Univ¢rsily ol’Norlh Carolina 
Phone: 9198432572 
Fax: 9199620393 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,               I I: 12 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

TEXT htm 

was conmmmcating via entail about it 

Sul~iect: - 

Good Mormng Blent, 

voicenmil Let lne know wlmt you fred out 

Thanks 

Wia 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Acadetmc Support Program for Student Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 



From: 

Sent: 

To; 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@lmcaa unc edu> 

Monday, March 12, 2012 2:06 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Soci Exam 2 UPDAIE 

IEXT htm 

i’ll t,qke Cal~ of fllat tomorrow 

B 

rl’O: Bl,qnton, Brcnt S 

(don’t know her last ifight fight now) will be doin~ a Soci i~view sessiola this Wed night froin 8-9:3 0pin Which rooln is 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, March 13, 2012 8:12 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Soci Exam 2 UPDATE 

TEXT htm 

2406 it is! 

Thanks Tia, 
B 

(don’l know her last night fighl now) will be doing a Soci    rcvi¢w session Ihis Wed nighl from 8-9:30pm Which room 
is oNn for bet and 4 otber sRldents? Or do you want Wally to assign them a room tbat lfigbt ? Let me know which is easier 

Thanks 

Tia 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhlclcs 
U hiversiB" of Noffl~ Caro[i~m-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

>>> Tia Overstreet 3/12/2012 1:56 PM >>> 

Soci Exam 2 has been pushed back to tlfis Thur, 3/15 Tbe professor e~nailed Wall~ stating tbe exam will not be ghien tolnorrow 

m~ in fl~e class to joh~ tbem Sbe o]tly wants 4-5 grays in session tbat mesh well togetber I did tell bet that if tbet~ are am" problems 
fllen noti~ Wall3" so the smde]~t(s) can be disnfissed I went through roster m~d fl~e fo[lowh~g gnkvs a~e hi tbe class: 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Stud�hi Alhlclcs 
Univcrsily of Norlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              8:21 AM 

< @email unc edu>; < @email unc edu>; 
< @emai] unc edu> 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; 
@live unc edu 

MATH Tutorials on Thursday 

TEXT htm; image001 jpg 

work for you? 

344 Ridge Road, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3107 

[Description: Description: snmller NC logo] 



On 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, March 14, 2012 9:27 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Soci    Tutors 

TEXT htm 

late thne but that is all she has left flint nmkes sense 
- she will actlmlly b¢ I¢aching the course in the fall Sorrs~ for 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhleles 
U niversits" of Norflt CaroIilm-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

Sul~iect: RE: Soci Tutot~ 

Yes I do 

Acadenfic Counselar. UNC Football 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U niversits" of Norfl~ CaroIi~m-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

>>> "Blanlon, Brcnl S" <blanton@uncaa uric ¢du<tnailto:bj~!to! ~ u!~caa ~ .c cd*!>> 311312012 8:38 AM >>> 

HW Brenl. 

Thanks. 

Wia 



Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program rot Stud�hi Alhlclcs 
U niversits" of Nor~t Caro[ilm-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 





















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,             8:08 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

FW: Unable to Make Tutoring Mon April 9, 9 AM w/2 

TEXT htm 

Hi, Brenl 

Tia know that I would be mine than willing to snake tNs session wl~enever he’s available Agailk I’m vet5 sort? 

Also, I was wondering if you wouM happen to know when tutors will be ilfformed if they a~e being scheduled for the smmner I know 
you grays have a lot of i~ffommtion to go tltrough to get the schedules made - I would greatly appreciate am" infonnation you cmt 
provide 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, April 9, 2012 4:20 PM 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wticha@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Onboarding Presentation 
TEXT htm; 2012 Carolina Football- incomingfreshmen and parent information pptx 

Hello all, 

I have updated and added slides for tbe acadenlic/ctops portion of tbe onbomding presentation Please give ml? feedback on 

Thanks. 

* for discussion pltl-poscs only * 

Jamtie Lee 
Academic Counselor; UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Stud�hi Alhlctcs 

U hirer sits" of Nortll Carolilla-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

jalmiclcc@uncaa uric cdu 

it out toinormw or by We&lesdW at tbe latest so tlmt all tbe ~,q~y s coimng tNs weekend nlay altead? lmve soine questiol~s read? 

Thanks[ 

Joc 

Director of Football Opemtioits 
U niversits" of Notfll Caroli~m 
Phone: 9198432572 
Fax: 9199620393 
baydon?~ uncaa uric edu 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,               12:58 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Biol    ~v/ 

TEXT htm 

He shouldn’t be All tegmlar sm~dces should end today mfless someflth~g else has been set up 

B 

Scnl from my Vcdzon Wirclcss Phollc 

..... Reply message ..... 
From: "Tia OvcrSlrect" <ovcrstrc~auncaa unc cdu> 
To: "Blanton, Brcnt S" <blanlon@uncaa ~mc cdu>. "BclhcL Bmdlc3 Richard" <bbclhcl@cmail unc cdu>. "Jaimic Lee" 
qiaimiclcc@uncaa ~mc cdu>. "Wally Richardson" <w~iclm@uncaa unc cdu> 

Date: Wed. 12:24 pm 

1 iust wanted to double cbeck to nmke sure that I shauld NOT keep ’s mbmlm dwfiine sessions for Biol (ie with 
) ? I have added tbe Biol    fiiml review session with on and    that wine on fl~e fitml exam schedule but I 

Tlmnks 

Wia 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhlclcs 
Universily orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

>>> "Belhcl. Bmdlc3 Richard" <bhalhel~aemail uric edu> 

Bradley RH Bethel I Reading aud Writing Speciahst 
U niversits" of Notfl~ Carohim at Chapel Hill 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student-Atlfletes 

Loudernfitk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd I Cainpus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 I T (919) 962-2237 

C               I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley halhcl~a unc cdu 

S¢nl: W¢dn¢sday,             10:50 AM 
To: Bclhcl, BmdlW Richard; Jaimie LC¢: Wally Richardson 

11:13 AM>>> 



Subject: EXSS 

Unless there is another EXSS scctlol~. 
exam is due II~is friday,    al 12pro 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Student Atl~letes 

919-843-4400 w 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,              2:44 PM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Econ    tutoring 

TEX]- htm 

He’ll be added to one that ahead,," exists I’ll let you lalow! 
B 

ah~ady exists)? 
luto~ing For SSI. is tiffs possible or can hc bc added Io a lutor session Ihat alread> exists (it one 

Tia 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Univcrslly orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, June I l, 2012 5:35 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa uric edu>; 
Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa uric edu> 

Re: Incoming Freshmen Book Forms 

TEXT htm 

S¢nl from my V¢rizon Wirel¢ss BlackB¢n3 

..... Original M¢ssag¢ ..... 

Dale: Mon, 1 I Jun 2012 17:16:06 
To: Jamfie Lee<jaiimelee ?* uncaa uric edu>: Tia Overst~eet<overstre ?* uncaa talC edu>: Wail3" Richardson<wficba@uncaa uric edu> 
Sul~iect: lncoirfing FtesNnen Book Fornts 

Would it be feasible for us to coottlinate a wa? for all of our fieshmen to complete flleir book forms Tuesda?, June 19th foilowhlg 
Iheir CTOPs session? 

B¢Sl regards, 

Andre’ 

Dir¢clor o f Football Sludent-Alhlelc Dcv¢lopmcnl 
U nive~ sits" of Nordl Carolilla at Chapel Hill 

Dcpanmcnl of Aildelics 

(o) 9199629119 

9199620393 
awiillianls@uncaauncedu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday,              9:48 AM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; 
Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> Melinda Joines <mjoines@uncaa unc edu> 

Senior Meeting t    ) 
TEXT htm 

Academic Support Staff’: 

Good morning[ [ Coach Fedora has lequested to meet with all of our semot~ next Monda?. After reviewhlg each of their 
schedules, I believe all of our senior will b¢ free Monday bclwccn 4pro - 5pro AI your ¢arlicsl convenience, can you please review 
am" of the folhiwing student-aflfletes’ academic schedule within your position group to colffirm their availabdit~ ? 

Bcsl regards, 

Andre’ 

Dir¢clor o f Football Sludent-Alhlelc Dcvclopmcnl 
U niversits" of Norfl~ Carohl~a at Clmpel Hill 

Department of Aflfletics 

(o) 9199629119 
¢) 
(D 9[99620393 
a~illliams~a uncaa unc edu 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, June 13, 2012 3:51 PM 

Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin 
King <kking@uncaa unc edu>; Luis Hemandez <louh@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu>; Scott 
Trulock <strulock@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu>; Zack 
Womack <zwomack@ uncaa unc edu> 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Kaitlin Healy <kjhealy@uncaa unc edu> 

Incoming Freshmen Weekly Schedule 

TEXT htm; I 2012 Daily Schedule (Monday) docx; 2 2012 Daily Schedule 
(Tuesday) docx; 3 2012 Daily Schedule (Wednesday) docx; 4 2012 Daily Schedule 
(Thursday) docx; 5 2012 Daily Schedule (Friday) docx 

As you all ate aware, the nmjofit? of our incoirting fteslmlen will be arriving on-campus nex~t Monda3, Jm~e 18th Please fred allached 
a cop,," of our 2012 ll~cmrting Fteslnnen Wee!d3 Schedules At your earliest convelfience (by Thursday, June 14th), cm~ you please 
rcvicw and provide confinnalion [ha/Ihc allach schcdltlCs will work for your area or ¢xpcnls¢? 

Dir¢clor o f Football Sludcnt-Alhlclc Dcv¢lopmcnl 
U niversits" of Norfl~ Caro[iim at Clmpel Hill 

Department of Aflflettcs 

1o) 9199629119 

9199620393 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Samrday,              6:09 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Dominic Morelli 
<dmorelli@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jason Freeman 
<j freeman@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin Best <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Luis Hernandez 
<louh@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Doug Halverson 
<sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu>; Scott Trulock <stmlock@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu>; Zack Womack <zwomack@uncaa unc edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@unc edu>; Kaitlin Healy <kjhealy@uncaa unc edu>; Marcus 
BenT <mberry@uncaa unc edu>; Tychius Cowdin <tychnine@uncaa unc edu> 

CLASS OF     - PIDs and Term UPDATE 

TEXT htm; CLASS OF - PIDs and Term xlsx 

Altacbed is tbe ulxlated list of inconting football smdent-atlfletes with fl~eir PlDs and theh htitial e~rolhnent tern~ (sunm~er or fall) 
Please note tbe fdilowing updates from last time: 

(Slollcd walk-on) WILL NOT be a/lending summer school 

(non-slotted walk on) WILL be attending summer schodi 

(non-slolted walk on) is a ~ecent addition to the roster He is platming on altending sunm~er scbool and is gding through 
Ihc process Io enroll lighl now 

Joe Hwdon 
Direclor o f Foolball Opcmllons 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina 
Phone: 9198432572 
Fax: 9199620393 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Saturday,              12:29 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; 
Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Kaitlin Healy <kjhealy@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Carolina results 

TEXT htm; photo PNG; Pa~ 002 

Altached is the lanbn~age test result sheet for 

Joe 

>>> ~l~yahoo corn> 12:25 PM >>> 



O_~f,i%:iai Lan_qua_cle Placement Test Res,ul/s 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, June 18, 2012 10:59 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Enrolling at UNC 

TEXT htm; Enrolling at UNC msg 

wow he is still comin!! i lmve to give it to him flint is a tough kid despite m-eiytlth~g he is still conmfit~ed 

*l’or discussion pltl-poscs only * 

Jainfie Lee 
Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studcnl Alhlclcs 

U niversit3" of Notfl~ Carohim-Chapal Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

jalmiclcc@uncaa uric cdu 

confidential and ptivilcgcd information A~U unaulho~izcd rcvicw, use. disclosure or disl~ibulion is prohibilcd lfyou arc nol Ih¢ 
intended ~ecipient, please contact the sender by reply e-nmJl trod destroy at1 copies of the otighml message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             10:30 PM 

~gmail corn> 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu> 

Enrolling at UNC 

TEXT htm 

Great to hear that you were admitted Please let me know when you are able to accept the admission and pay the 
deposit online to enroll at UNC (the link should be in the e-mail from Admissions that Barbara Polk referred 
to) 

Since you are interested in attending summer school, there are several items that you’ll need to take care of 
quickly so that you can enroll next week classes begin on Thursday Please see the items below and let me 
know if you have any questions 

I In order for you to enroll for a summer school term, you must e-mail Jennifer Thompson 
(jcthompson@admissions unc edu) in our admissions office Please copy me (haydon@unc edu) on the e-mail 
as well The e-mail should read: 
"Dear Ms Thompson: I, (your name and PID) am an incoming football student-athlete I would like to attend 
the second session of summer school Please update my term status so that I may enroll in summer school 
Thank you velN much Sincerely (your name and date of birth)" 

2 Since the summer calendar has already begun (summer session I is ahnost complete), the University Cashier’s 
Office requires everyone to pre-pay for their summer school tuition before you are able to actually register for 
the classes in the second summer session For in-state tuition, it would be $210/credit hour ($630 for one class, 
$1260 for two classes) The Cashier’s office wants you to put this onto your MY UNC account before you are 
able to register This should be the same account that you have when you accepted the admission to UNC 
Please add the money to your student account on Connect Carolina and then call the Cashier’s office at 919-962- 
1368 to let them that you are pre-paid You can also call them if you are unsure about how to put the money into 
your account 

3 Call Jaimie Lee at 919-843-6566, regarding the next steps to take for you to actually register for summer 
school classes 

Congrats again and call me tomorrow if you have any questions 

All the best, 
Joe 

Joe Haydon 
Director of Football Operations 
University of North Carolina 
Phone: 9198432572 
Fax: 9199620393 



haydon@uncaa unc edu 

This is 

Sent from my iPhone 

~gmail com~" ~i:27 PM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday, June 18, 2012 I 1:43 AM 

Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Dominic Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa unc edu>; 
Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jason Andrews <jandrews@uncaa unc edu>; 
Jason Freeman <jfreeman@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin Best <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Kevin 
King <kking@uncaa unc edu>; Luis Hemandez <louh@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu>; Scott 
Tmlock <stmlock@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu>; Zack 
Womack <zwomack@uncaa unc edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kaitlin Healy <kjhealy@uncaa unc edu> 

2012 Freshmen On-Boarding Schedule 

TEXT htm; 2012 Frosh On-Boarding Info xlsx 

Plcas¢ find a/lachcd our 2012 Frcsluncn On-Boarding Schcdulc for Wcdn¢sday, Junc 20th Plcasc do not hcsilal¢ Io contacl mc if you 

Note: 

* Academic Supporl Slaff - sludcnt-athlclcs have been schcdul¢d to pick up their book forms from the Loudcnnilk C¢nlcr at either 
8:00 am or 1:00 pm 

Tlmt~k you all for all of your assistance! 

B¢sl regards, 

Andr¢’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Dircclor o f Football Sludcnt-Alhlc/c Developmenl 
U niversits" of Notfl~ CaroIilm at Clmpel Hill 
Deparhnent of Aflfletics 

(0) 9199629119 

(D 9199620393 
awi~liams%uncaauncedu 



FRESI-]~ ~N FOOTBALL ORIENTATION 
WEDNESDAY, 

Groups 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 

Group 5 Group 6 Group 7 

Stations 

Equipinent & Hmtd Scmt: Report to Equipment Window located on the I st floor of the Kenan Football Centei 

Mug Shot: 

Book Forms: 

Smmner Housing: 

Report to the Hall of Honor located ht rite Lobby of the Kemm Football Center 

Report to Gmlmm Residential Hall to check-ht and pick u p ?’our smtuner housing room key 

Group Schedules 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 



Physicals 7:45 am 

Mug Shot 10:00 am 

Equipment 10:30 am 

Hm~d Scan 11:00 mn 

Book Forms 1:00 pm 

Book Store 2:30 pm 

Group 5 

Book Fom3s 8:00 am 

Book Store 9:30 mn 

Mug Shot 10:30 mn 

Equipment I 1:00 am 

Hand Scan 11:30 am 

Physical 12:45 pm 

FRESI-]~ B:N FOOTBALL ORIENTATION 
WEDNESDAY, 

Equipmcnt 8:00 mn 

Hand Scan 8:30 am 

Physicals 8:45 am 

Mug Shot 11:00 am 

Book Forms 1:00 pm 

Book Store 2:30 pm 

Hand Scm3 8:00 an3 

Equipment 8:15 am 

Mug Shot 9:00 am 

Physical 9:45 am 

Book Forms 1:00 pm 

Book Store 2:30 pm 

Hand Scan 8:00 am 

Equipment 8:30 am 

Mug Shot 9:30 am 

Physical 10:45 mn 

Book Forms 1:00 pm 

Book Store 2:30 pm 

Group 6 

Book Fona3 8:00 am 

Book Store 9:30 am 

Equipmcn3t 10:30 am 

Mug Shot 11:00 am 

Hand Scala I 1:30 am 

Physical 1:45 pm 

Group 7 

Book Fom3s 8:00 am 

Book Store 9:30 am 

Hm3d Scan 10:30 an3 

Mug Shot I 1:00 am 

Equipment I 1:30 am 

*Summer Housing 12:00 pm 

Physicals 2:45 pm 

Afternoon Schedule 

1. Incoming Freshman Meeting from 4:00 pm - 5:30 pm (2nd Floor Team Meeting Room) 

2. Team Meeting at 5:30 pm (2rid Floor Team Meeting Room) 

3. Dinner (on your own) 

Questions? Call Kaitlin Healy at ~ or Andre’ Williams at 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, June 19, 2012 2:56 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Bradley Bethel 
<bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 
FRIDAY ACADEMIC SCREENING 

Fleslmlen Football Academic Scteelting (scbolat~hip kids) 

FRIDAY 6/22 
145pm 
Meet hi Football side classroom in Loudermiik (2406/8) for quick debrief of activities 

Then group will be spill into 2 
1 Foolball Slud5 Room for Academic Achievement screening 
2 Computer lab for scmemng +Acadmmc Questimmaim 

After bolh groups are done. IhW will switch rooms 

Screening will lasl bel~een 2-3 hrs 

Your presence is requested Io help gel kids organized and to Ihe dghl rooms 

Thanks! 

Belh 

Befll Bridget 
Associate Direclor/Learning Spccialisl 
Academic Support for SiudenI-Aihleles 
UNC-Chapel Hdl 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 

btidgetb~a uncaa uric edu 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,                9:23 AM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Schedule 

TEXT htm 

I’m sor3" for the colffusion Die’ but the schedule I sere you is      current schedule We di&l’t coine up with :m ideal or altenmte 
schedule sh~ce we don’t know what      Wants" in ot~ler to keep motivated, become eligible, etc If you l~eed flint as well, then r[1 

looking to0 

Let me know Thmtks! 

Tia 

5:51 PM >>> 

Bcsl regards, 

4:58 PM >>> 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Football 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Univcrsily orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                  1:37 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: , Schedule 

TEXT htm 

Thanks Andre’ 1 should have the new schedule to you no later tban Friday       We ate wa[ling for mentot~/tutot~ to provide their 
daylimc a~ailabilily so we can plug     inlo their schedule and vice versa Thanks! 

Tia 

>>> Andre Williams 12:56 PM >>> 
Please use this schedule i11stead 

Thanks. 

Andr¢’ 

Andr¢’ Williams 
Director of Footba[l Sta~dent-Atblete Development 
Univ¢rs[ly or Norlh Carolina at Chap¢l Hill 

(0) 9199629119 
¢/ 
(9 9199620393 
aw[llliams~a uncaa unc edu 

>>> Andre Williams 12:46 PM >>> 

Good afternooit I hope ~11 is we[l! Yestet~lm" Coach Davis mtd             met mgaldhtg      currently schedule Both of them 
agreed tlmt it" we made a few ac~iustments to      schedule it would help lelease some of lfis ca~rrent stress mtd pressure Please find 

tutors for dubmg lits new aften~oon stud> table times? Once you co~ffinn this is possible, I will let you know our new plan of 
action 

B¢sl regards, 

Andr¢’ Williams 
Director of Footba[l Smdent-Atlitete Development 
Univ¢rs[ly orNorlh Carolina at Chap¢l Hill 
Department of Aflitetics 

(0) 9199629119 

(D 9199620393 
awillliams~a uncaa unc edu 

>>> Tia Overstreet 9:23 AM >>> 
Good Morning, 

I’m sor3" for the colffusion D~e’ but the schedule I sent you is current schedule We dichft come up with mt ideal or abenmte 



get with Befl~ and Jahnie to see what would be a another schedule for lmn wifl~out as much football (assunfing fltat’s what you’t~ 

4:58 PM )>> 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
overstre ?~ uncaa uric edu 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, Februat2¢ 18, 2010 10:16 AM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: 

TEXT htm 

Sure Andre’ I wall lneet wiflt     later on todW in ot~ler to tecot~l all grades flint reported For the Professors who havefft posted 
anylhing, Ihcn l’ll send Ihcm cmails and hope tirol Ihcy all respond by Iomorrow (fingers crossed) in order to ha~c the rcporl read) for 
you by Monday month~g 

Wia 

>>> Andre Williams 2/17/2010 4:1 ? PM >>> 

Can you please assist lne in gatheong updated grades mtd progress ~eports for each ol 
FcbnmU 22nd? Coach Davis would like a full grade analysis poor to his nexl meeting wilh 
Monda?, Febmmy 22nd) 

Thanks. 

classes by llext Mondw, 
(which is scheduled for 

A Williams BlackB¢n) 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday,                  3:37 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 
Bridger, Beth <brldgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Schedule Options 
TEXT htm; Option 1 for xlsx; Option 2 fol xlsx 

Attached am file 2 potential schedules for     IF approved by Coach Davis on Mollday 

Option l is a schedule fo~ IF he sa?s tlmt he croft make 6:30 INs In additioik he 

and 8an lift times aren’t suggesitoits but a goess on nl? belmi£ I just plugged in thnes in order for me to get a better feel for 
Weekly Schedule :-) 

Option 2 is IF they won’l change the lilt time from 6:30 am This \~ould mean that lie lUlS an opening (from 12-2pro) on Tuesdays 

Overall Option I would be my first choice 

Let me know it" you lmve am" quesitoits/COllcems or ff something isn’t clem/is lmssing from either of the schedules 

Thanks[ 

Tia 

overstre?~uncaa unc edu 



E 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

12-1250 Dram 

Kable/Hamilton 100 

11 w/Amy 

AC 

12-1250 Dram 

Kable/Hamilton 100 

Afam 

and AFRI 

KFC) 

Afam 



2 

3:30 -5:30 w~ AFAM and AFRI 

12-1~50 Dram 

Kable/Hamilton 100 



201 
22 

23 

24 

25 

B 

7-9 Afri    ~j 

KFC 



2O 

22 

23 

24 

25 



B C D I E 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

12-1250 Dram 

Kable/Hamilton 100 

12-1Z50 Dram 

Kable/Hamilton 100 

1:15-3:15w/ 

and Afri 

Afam 



G 

11 w/Amy 

3:30 -5:30 w/ Afam and Afri 



I~, ~ I c u I 
7-9 Afri 

20 

KFC 



G 

22 

23 

24 

25 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,              9:20 AM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: WARNING is FALLING MANDATORY CLASS 

TEXT htm 

Good Mormng Andle’, 

No Tbank you for nmMng sut~ Coach Bmwmng was aware of the potential outcome foe       nd for the meetings in older to get 
back on track Hopefldl3 we’ll see a quick tammmund and tbe Professor will allow mm to subnfft his late assigimtents 

Tia 
>>> Andre Witlimns 8:47 AM >>> 

provided wiflffn your entail He plmts to meet with m~e on one toda? to get down to the problem After their individual meethtg, 

Besl regards, 

Andre’ Williams 
Dir¢clor o f Football Shtdcnt-Alhlcle Dcvclopmcnl 
U hiversits" of Notflt Carohim at Clmpel Hill 
Department of Alhlclics 

(0) 9199629119 

(D 9199620393 
awiRliams@uncaauncedu 

>>> T~Ove~ea 4:59 PM>>> 
Good Aflemoom 

Comm Pro fcssor’s Progress Rcporl came in today and is FAILING! On Monday his grade was listed as NG {No Grades) 
because kept "forgetting" to bring his graded work to snow me (probabl3 because he lind noflffng to show since he wasfft 
luming homework in) 

h~ order to b¢ eligible      MIJST MIJST MIJST PASS wilh a C or higher in this class (Comm    ~ In addition, hc also MUST 
PASS at least 9DA his tiffs semester and he’s ahead3 fading Geol    (hsted on wee!d3 leport ahead.v): flteiefot~       ,~ ould olfly 

wit1 NO LONGER lmve optiotml Tlnuxda> hights for stud3 table (he leceived a text message toda3 front me) Please let me 

Progress Report #1 for Cmmt3 = 

for 3 shorl papers thai will amounl Io 30% of the course gnld¢ UNSATISFACTORY for Tcsl/Qui//HW Pcrfomlancc: NOT 
TURNED IN AT ALL for Turned in Assigmncnts 

Tlmnks for addressing tbJs matXer 

Tia 



Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program rot Stud�hi Alhlclcs 
U niversits" of Nor~t Caro[ilm-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              1:23 PM 

Withers, Everet~ <ewithers@uncaa unc edu> 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Behavior 

TEXThtm;IMAGE8BMP;IMAGE 9BMP;IMAGEIOBMP;IMAGE IIBMP; 
IMAGE BMP; IMAGEI BMP; IMAGE 2BMP; IMAGE3 BMP; IMAGE 4BMP; 
IMAGE5 BMP; IMAGE6 BMP; IMAGE 7BMP 

was extremely arrogant, n~de and disrespectful last mght during stud? table I handled tbe situation in? salfbecause I didfft want 
Io disturb you du~tilg Iha Coaches Clinic, bul I’d appreciale il ir you could nol only give hbn a "bealdown" bill also lalk to him about 
his una¢ccplable behavior (il’s a shame because he’s you sma~0 Many people (lulorS. mentors, slafi) lucre complained aboul his 
attitude that be gets because he knows be’s ol~e of the smartest, but it’s gelting out of hand m~d to a point whel~ he ma? not be allowed 
back at study table He sets a horrible exainple by intentiotmlly going to sleep, ignoring the academic plan to get ahead set befoie lfint 
and doing whatever he wanls Ldllc does he know when you gel ,qhaad in your academic wofl~ than thai would warran~ hbn leaving 
earl? in tbe weeks to come or not comh~g h~ at all because he’d be so Par ahead In addition,     iust took ml Econ exam that be 

Tlmt~ks so veiy much for addiessing tltis sduation 

Tia 

Academic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Nludenl Alhleles 
U niversits" of North Caroliim-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
overstre ~a uncaa unc edu 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,            I 1:39 AM 

Withers, Everet~ <ewithers@uncaa unc edu>; Douglas, Troy <tdouglas@uncaa unc edu> 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Missed Quiz/Session 

TEXT htm 

Good Morning Coaches. 

rotor just infonned fltat he MISSED ltis Math Quiz last week (WED) because he rmt out of gas This Quiz was going 
Io give him UP TO 20 extra points on Exam 2 (which he                       tile class) Today, he missed his Ma/h session 

set up additiotml daytime ta~t or sessiolts for ltfln to help ltim pass, but it" he contim~es to miss quizzes and sessio~ts then he’ll definitely 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
overstre ?z uncaa uric edu 





















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              3:58 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Hold for Registration[ 

TEXT htm 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              4:57 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

TEXT htm 

was supposed to be in toda? @ I pin to fimsh up lxis Afri    paper He told ltis ll~tor that he had to lift @ 1:20pm (wNch is llOt 
on Ihe schedule) He miss¢d tirol session Paper is due tuday by 5pro and I ha~¢n’l h¢ard from him (afl¢r tuxtlng him earlier) His 
tutor said that he had 19 out of 20 pages and needed to do mine chatim~s 

Hopefully he’ll show lip for his Afilm tulofing (Ihal siarls in 3 minutus) If you s¢¢ him around file bailding, please 1¢11 him Io call 

So~" to be the bad news delivery person :-( 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             9:29 AM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Hold for Registration[ 

TEXT htm 

Good Mormng Andre’ 

Tlmt~ks so much! It was lifted and 

Tia 

>>> Andre WiIlimns 

was able to register 

11:08 PM>>> 

Tlmt~ks for bfinghtg tlfis to ira" attention 1 spoke with the Dean Sauls, who oversees Carolhm’s Honor Court Systein, and he pmnfised 

been completed? 

A Wdlimns BlackBerD" 
..... O~iginal Message ..... 

Soul: 3:58:00 PM 
Subject: Hold for Registration[ 

registers Ionlorrow @Sam Ijusl checked his account and he still has a hold for the Honor Code Violation (Smoke 
detector) If tlds can be resolved, b3 5pm then that would be great! The # to contact (accmding to CmmectCarohlm) is 966-4042 1 
textec       with tiffs stone info, but I also wrested to follow-up ~ith you 

Tlmt~ks for all you do ! :-) 

Wia 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Suppott Program for Studcnl Alhlclcs 
U niversits" of Notfl~ Caroh~m-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

















Wednesday, 10:43 AM 



A I B c D I    E    I F 

*INDEPENDENT STUDY~ AFAM 5TH FLOOR 522 TIA Thurs ONLY (Check-In) 

8-9:3OAM EXSS STONE CENTER 209 OSBORNE M-F 

9:45 11:15AM AFRI GLOBAL CENTER 1005 NYANG’ORO M F 

12-1PM AFRI REVIEW 5TH FLOOR 520 AMY M-F 

I-2PM EXSS REVIEW 2NO FLOOR KFC (LBJ M-F 

8-9:3OAM EXSS STONE CENTER 209 OSBORNE M-F 

9:45 11:15AM PORT PEABODY 306 M F 

12-1PM EXSS REVIEW 2NO FLOOR KFC (LBJ M-F 

1:30-2:30PM pORT REVIEW 2ND FLOOR KFC {TEJ M-F 

11:30 1PM MATH PHILLIPS 224 M F 

7 9PM MATH REVIEW 2ND FLOOR KFC (ST) M F (SUN IF NEEDED) 

8 9:3DAM EXSS STONE CENTER 209 OSBORNE M F 

g:45-11:iSAM AFRI GLOBAL CENTER 1005 NYANG’ORO M-F 

12 1PM AFRI REVIEW 5TH FLOOR 520 AMY M F 

1 2PM EXSS REVIEW 2ND FLOOR KFC (LB) M F 

9:45 ll:ISAM PORT DEY 201 M F 

9:45 1PM SWAH GLOBAL CENTER 1009 MUTIMA M F 

3:15 5PM SWAH REVIEW 2ND FLOOR (OL) M F 

9:45 ll:ISAM LFIT FETZER GYM 112 M F 

11:30-3PM LFIT/AFAM REVIEW 5TH FLOOR 522 TIA M-R 

*INDEPENDENT STUDY AFAM 5TH FLOOR 522 TIA M-R 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday,              4:1 I PM 

Simpson, Brannon <bsimpson@uncaa unc edu>; Connors, Jeff 
<jconnors@uncaa unc edu>; Halverson, Doug <sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu> 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, Corey 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Bridger, Beth <btidgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Missed Lift Sessions 

TEXT htm 

the fl~mie, we will emall all parties im’olved in older to avoid cmffusion Again, we apologize and hope to elhnhmte at~y 

List of Guys Who Had to go to an Extra Cledit 

Academic Staff" 

Befit Bridget 
Jaimie Lee 
Ant> Kleissler 
Tia Ovcrslrecl 

Academic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhleles 
U niversits" of North Carolilm-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 









A B C D E 

POSITION: 3 

4 
5 

7 

BO 

22 
2B 
24 
25 
26 

28 
29 

32 

B4 
35 

B7 
38 

4O 

46 

48 
49 
5O 

Student Time 

*INDEPENDENI SIUDY* 

R 9:30AM 

9:45 ll:ISAM 

8 9:30AM 

9:45 ll:ISAM 

7 RPM 

7 9PM 

8-9:30AM 

1 2PM 

ClassiAcad. Session Location 

AFAM 51H FLOOR 522 

EXSS 

AFRI 

AFRI REVIEW 

EXSS REVIEW 

S10NECEN[ER209 

GLOBALCENIERIO05 

51H FLOOR 520 

2NDFLOOR KFC (LB) 

EXSS S10NE CEN[ER 209 

POR[ PEABODY 306 

EXSS REVIEW 2ND FLOOR KFC (LB) 

PORT REVIEW 2ND FLOOR KFC (TE) 

PORT REVIEW 5TH FLOOR KFC 

MATH PHILLIPS 224 

MATH REVIEW 2ND FLOOR KFC {ST) 

EXSS 

AFRI 

AFRI REVIEW 

EXSS REVIEW 

STONE CENTER 209 

GLOBAL CENTER 1005 

5TH FLOOR 520 

2ND FLOOR KFC (LB) 

Staff 

OSBORNE 

NYANG’ORO 

AMY 

OSBORNE 

OSBORNE 

NYANG’ORO 

AMY 

9:45-II:15AM PORT DEY 201 

9:45-II:15AM COMM GREENLAW i07 

12 1PM COMM REVIEW 2ND FLOOR KFC 

9:45-1PM SWAH GLOBAL CENTER 1009 MUTIMA 

3:15 5PM SWAH REVIEW 2ND FLOOR (OL) 

9:45-11:15AM LFIT FETZER GYM 112 

11:30-3PM LFIT/AFAM REVIEW 5TH FLOOR 522 TIA 

*INDEPENDENT STUDY* AFAM 5TH FLOOR 522 TIA 

*INDEPENDENT STUDY* AFAM 

TBD PAPER CHECK IN BETH 

9:45-II:15AM COMM GREENLAW i07 

12 1PM COMM REVIEW 2ND FLOOR KFC 

11:30-1:00PM AFRI GLOBALCENTER 1005 NYANG’ORO 

1:30 2:30PM AFRI REVIEW 5TH FLOOR 520 AMY 



F 

3 

4 

5 Day(s} 

8 ] huts ONLY (9:15AM Check 

9 

E0 

12 M F 

13 M F (SUN IF NEEDED) 

14 M-F (SUN IF NEEDED) 

16 M F 

17 M F 

18 M F (SUN IF NEEDED) 

19 M-F (SUN IF NEEDED) 

20 M F (SUN IF NEEDED) 

22 M-F 

23 M F (SUN IF NEEDED) 

24 

25 M-F 

26 M-F 

27 M-F (SUN IF NEEDED) 

28 M F(SUN IF NEEDED) 

29 

30 M-F 

33 M-F 

34 M F (SUN IF NEEDED) 

35 

36 M-F 

37 M F 

39 

40 M-F 

42 M R 

43 

44 NO CLASS 

45 TBD 

46 

47 M-F 

4B M F (SUN IF NEEDED) 

49 

50 M-F 

51 M F (SUN IF NEEDED) 



A B C D E 

POSITION: 3 

5 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

Student Time 

11:30 I:OOPIV 

1:15 2:24PM 

TBD 

ClassiAcad. Session 

EXSS 

£XSS REVIEW 

SOCI 

WEEKLY CHECK IN 

Location 

FEIZER 109 

2ND FLOOR 

DEY 202 

523 

Staff 

BETH 



F 

5 Day(s} 

52, M F 

54 M-F (SUN IF ~,IEEDED) 

55 

56 M F 

57 TBD 





















E~eth 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,            3:53 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

WED: Lifts and/or Extra Credit 

TEXT htm 

Fin about to bead out since 1 lmve study table tumght @Tpm I don’t tlmtk I have an up-to-date list of tbe lift times, so Fin not 100% 
sine what Coach C wants to do about the ~,mys wbo wit1 be going to tbe Extra Credit movie on Wed     front 11:40-2:15pm I’m not 

Here’s the lisl ofgu3 s who will be attending: 

~Not sum it" be’ll go) 
Tlmt~ks mtd SorD" for the last ~mnute nothqcation tbe Professor ottghmll3 told us (via einail) flint tbe new extra credit session was 
going to be (nol Ihc , so we Ihoughl Ihal the gu3s didn’l have to woW aboul il since il was going to be after Summer 
Session I 

Acadenitc Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studcnl Alhlclcs 
U niversits" of Notflt Caroh~m-Cbapal Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
ovcrSlrc@uncaa ~mc cdu 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             10:04 AM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: schedule changes 

TEXT htm 

Switcbed to Lilt 

Switcbed to [fit 

Dropped Conun    and Port 
Has Lilt    -says prof is adding him into Pl~a 

Droppcd Math 

Dropped Econ 

Dropped lnl~ 

Droppcd Inls 

Dropped Lilt 

Droppcd Muse 

schedule hasn’t been fnlalized yet neilher We at~ w~itmg to see ff be cmt get a paper added (depends on 
class ff llOt, tben he’ll have to drop 



Dropped Exss 

uroppcd Span 
Added hfls 

Dropped Chcm 

Added Math 

Still wailing on finalizing schedules: 

Befit Bridget 
Associate Dircclor/Lcanfing Spccialisl 
Acadcnlic Supporl for SludcnI-Alhlclcs 
UNC-Chapcl Hill 
(~a) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bfidgedo%uncaa unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             10:06 AM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: schedule changes 

TEXT htm 

Will do 

>>> Andre WiIlialns           10:05 AM >>> 
Sounds good[ Please keep me posted 

Thanks. 

>>> Tia Overstreet 10:03 AM >>> 
HW Andre’, 

h~ addilion, schedule hasn’t been finalized yet neither We are waiting Io see if h¢ can gel a lx~p¢r added (depends on 
it" lid well in LFit from SS 1) m ruder to keep lthn eligible Mille taking that Math class ff ~ot, then he’ll lmve to drop 
Math and just take LFil 

Tia 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Acadendc Support Program for Student Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
overstre 71 uncaa unc edu 

>>> Andre Williams 8:27 AM >>> 
Tlmnks Beth]] 

>>> Beth Bridget 10:24 PM >>> 
Andm 

Please note the following schedule clmnges You will want to update the class roll lists for rite class checket~ 

Switched to flit -swiimnmg 

Dropped Conun    and Port 
Has Lfil    .-says pmf is adding him inlo Ph3a 

Dropped Math 

Dropped Econ 

Dropped INs 

Dropped INs 



Dropped Lilt 

Dropped Musc 

Dropped Conun 

Dropped Exss 

Added Math -ll30mn-lpm 

Dropped Span 
Added htls 

Dropped Conun 

Dropped Lilt 

Dropped Chcm 
Added Math 

Associate Director/Leanthlg Specialist 
Acadcmic Support for StudcnI-Athlclcs 

(c) 
btidgcPo~a uncaa uric cdu 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:19 AM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Schedule Updates (Tia’s Guys) 

TEXT htm 

Good Mormng Andle, 

Below are the updated schedule changes for some of ~n3." brays: 

t is ONLY in Malh 

is keeping Math 

is ONLY in Ma/h 

is ONLY in PHYA 

aJld added Affi 

dropped INLS 

(dropped Af~i 

(independet~t stud3) BUT dropped LFit 

Tia 

Academic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Universily orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 













Tia 













Hey Andre, 

I have     book form signed and ready for him to take to the bookstore w/his UNC OneCard. I would’ve gotten his 

books for him but it has to be the student picking up the books w/I.D. Let me know if you want me to brng it to your 
off ce. 

I hope your day is going well. 

See you soon! 

Tia 

Tia Overst feet 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Suppor[ Program for Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina Chapel Hill 

919 843 4400 w 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,                  9:11 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: fyi 

TEXT htm 

Good Morrfing Andle, 

Ata3 time ~fyou need mot~ Cluistian t~ap-l\~ pe nmsic to add for the next game fl~en I have an entire crate loud (hehehe) GO DJ 

Also. Mr Nal¢ Davis al Hargmvc’s Comnlundy Cenlcr’s dirccl office # is 919-932-2965 He has a Iol of adull programs on Mondays 
but I’m not sure ~[’it’s elderly adults or adults with disabilities, etc Please give ltfln a cat1 to see about volunteering 

Ha~¢ a gtca/day and BEAT G TECH[[[ 

Tia 

>>> Andre Williams 10:40 PM >>> 
Jainfie & Tia, 

Bcsl regards, 

A Wdliams BlackBer~" 
..... O~iginal Message ..... 
From: Jainfie Lee 
To: Andre Wdliams <rex dliams~a;uncaa uric edu> 

Sent: 12:33:56 PM 
Subject: 

strongly suggests playing "Who you wit" by eastside boyz he wmtted to nmke sure I told you tlmt Sort3 if I’m sendhtg 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studcnl Alhleles 
Univcrsily of Norlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                   4:41 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: infractions, 

TEXT htm 

from fl~e ilffraction sbeet I was just ilfformed that he has a 

Since be has Ns Psyc    exmn tomorrow m~d the trainers have advised Nm not to study due to fl~e seveiit~ of tbe 
looked up that particular Professor’s policies for exains (listed below) 

Makc-Up EXaliiS 
Students ale expected to take all exams at the scheduled times Make-up Exams will olfly be given for U mveL~ig’-excused ahael~ces 
If you are goh~g to nfiss m~ exam, you must let me know that you will lmss the exam two weeks befoie fl~e exam is given You will 
nc¢d a valid doculllCill from illc univ¢rsily Io miss a class or ¢xam If you do ntu conlacl me prior Io Ih¢ cxaln, and you IIliSS an ¢xam, 
you will not be allowed to take a make-up exain, even if you have a valid Ulfiversit~ excused absence Please note, hawevec that the 

TheLe ale 4 test (3 exains and I final) and the lowest grade Leceived on the I st tltree exains will be dropped So if misses tbe test 

rccciv¢ a grade or "F" on I11¢ 2rid ¢xam Ihal is miss¢d-NO EXCEPTIONS 
Please note that these ale direct quotes from tbe Professor’s syllabus I would double-check to make sm~ that sent an entail to 
Ihc Professor (David Penn dpcnn@¢mail ~mc cdu) and~or call on his phone too (843-7514) I illink il would be worlh It) ing Io gel ill� 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Univcrsily orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
overstre?zuncaa uric edu 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhlctus 
U niversits" of Nofflt Caro[i~m-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

iahnielee?~ uncaa m~c edu 











Tia 











Tia 



tLA 



KENAN FOOTBALL CENTER STAFF 

Barchuk, ,lodie 

Browning, Kenny 

Buseemi, Michael 

Coiner, Charlie 

Davis, Butch 
Douglas~ Troy 

Gattis, ,losh 

Greenwood, ,Jerry 

Haithcock, Brenda 
Halverson, Doug 

Haydon, ,loe 

Higley~ Pamela 

Holliday~ Corey 

,loines, Melinda 

Kaufman, Art 

King~ Kevin 

Lewis, Brandell 

Luke, Christopher 

Maheeha, David 

MeC1 eal?,-~ Norris 

Mogridge, Allen 

Morelli, Dominie 

Pittman, Sam 

Sanders, Darryl 

Shoop~,lohn 

Simpson, Brannon 

Sisa, Stephen 

Receptionist 919-966-2575 41 

Director, Player Personnel 919-962-9175 44 
Director, Spor~s Information 919-962-8916 61 

Coach RB’s/Direetor, HS Relations 919-962-9138 32 

Player Development - SPT 919-843-3982 n/a 

Defensive Line Coach 919-962-912o 27 

Head Coach, S&C 919-962-8524 14 

Head Football Coach 919-962-9141 53 
Coach - DB’s 919-962-9117 24 

Assistant Manager~ Equipment 919-962-8636 17 

Player Development - Offense 919-843-4878 72 

Training Table 919-843-8136 71 

Assistant - Recruiting 919-962-9147 43 
Assistant Athletic Trainer 919-962-8519 13 

Director, FB Operations 919-843-2572 52 

EA, Head Coach 919-962-9141 36 

Director, FB Administration 919-962-9114 21 

Football Operations 919-843-8346 56 

Assistant - Offense 919-962-9167 4o 

Coach LB’s 919-962-9137 31 

Assistant Athletic 35"ainer 919-843-5391 13 

Assistant Coach, S&C 919-843-4o87 62 

Director, Video 919-966-449o 51 

IT Services 919-962-o931 19 

Player Development 919-843-8135 n/a 

Coach TE’s/SPT 919-962-9135 29 

Manager, Equipment & Business 919-843-1387 02 

Student-Athlete Development 919-962-9168 46 

GA - Football Operations 919-962-217o 66 

Coach - OL 919-962-9134 28 

GA - Recruiting 919-843-8666 n/a 

GA - Offense 919-843-3995 n/a 

Assistant Director, Video 919-962-9169 47 

Offensive Coordinator/QB’s 919-962-9116 23 

Assistant Coach, S&C 919-962-86o2 o6 

Player Development - Defense 919-962-1293 2o 

Kenan Football Center Staff- docx 



KENAN FOOTBALL CENTER STAFF 

Spurling~ James 
Tate, Robert 
Trtdock, Scot~ 
Tucker, Tony 
Vanderford, Teresa 

Vines, ,lohnW 
Williams, Andre’ 
Williams, Charlie 
Withers, Everett 
Yaekd, Mark 

Direetor~ Kenan Stadium 

Assistant Coach, S&C 

Head Mhletic Trainer 

Video/Graphic Designer 

Assistant - Defense 

Video GA - Defense 

Video Staff 

Director, Strident Athlete Dexelopment 

Coach - WR’s 

Defensive Coordinator/DB’s 

Assistant Manager, Equipment 

919-962-7873 49 
919-843-9896 n/a 

919-962-o102 13 

919-962-2613 75 

919-962-9144 39 

919-962-1293 n/a 

n/a n/a 

919-962-9119 26 

919-962-9136 3o 

919-962-914o 34 

919-962-4526 n/a n/a 

Academies 919-966-41o2 

Coaches’ Locker Room 919-962-86o4 8 

Coaches’ Lounge (,st Floo~) 919-962-8603 7 

Player’s Locker Room #1 919-962-86o7 lO 

Player’s Locker Room #2 919-962-86o6 9 

Video Edit Room 919-962-917o 48 

Video Edit Room 919-962-o931 

Video Edit Room 2 919-962-9169 47 

Weight Room 919-966-1385 3 

Work Room 919-962-9155 35 

FAX MACHINES: :~ 

Head Coach’s Office 

Recruiting Office 

Strength and Conditioning 

Training Room 

Work Room 

919-962-9174 

919-962-o393 

919-962-8635 

919-962-9249 

Coaching Staff Room 

Defensive Staff Room 

Offensive Staff Room 

919-962-9115 

919-962-9139 

919-962-9118 

Kenan Football Center Staff- docx 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday, October I I, 2010 I 1:53 PM 

Andre Willimns <a\\illiams@uncaa unc cdu> 

Re: Attached is the most updated "Football Fmnily" information, I hope ever? one has a great da3! 
TEXT htm 

>>> An&e William s 10/I 1/2010 9:42 AM >>> 

(lnobilc) 

(lnobilc) 

919-843-6437 

(f) 9199620393 

>>> Jodie Barchuk I 0/(~/2010 853 AM >>> 
Attached is tile most updated "Foott/all Family" mfbnnation, I hope evel5 one has a great day! 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               6:05 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: infractions 

TEXT htm 

was excused front stud? table on Tbut~da¥       and shauldfft have goRen ml infraction I wasfft a~ ate that be was 
on fire infraction sbeet because fire last time I cbecked tbe list his 1rome wasn’t on there      text me toda? and asked that 1 look into 

*for discalssion purposes o~fly* 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University nf Norlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

*for discalssion purposes o~fly* 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Foothall 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U niversits" of Norfll CaroIil~a-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               6:28 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: infractions 

TEXT htm 

Tlmtlks Alldte’ mid again nl? apologies for not notichlg lfis tmnle was added 

>>> Andre Willimns          6:20 PM 
Thanks for the up&~l¢ [ I will make sure to communical¢ this to the proper individuals 

was excused from stud? table on Tbut~da~" 
on Ihe infracbon she¢l because the lasl Illlle I checked Ibe lisl his ~mme wasn’l on Iherc 
fltis alld contact you inmlediatel? sor~" for the miss 

Tia 

and shauldfft have golten ml infraction I wasfft a~ ate that be was 
Icxl me Ioday and asked Iha/l look into 

* for discussion pltl-pOSCS only * 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Progmnl for Studem Athletes 
Universily nf Norlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
overstre?~uncaa uric edu 

>>> Jailnie Lee 5:16 PM >>> 

* for discussion pltl-pOSeS only * 

Jamtie Lee 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Studcnl Alhlclcs 

U niversit3" of Nor0t Caroli~m-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

jaimiclcc@uncaa uric cdu 











































He 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               12:19 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Schedules 

TEXT htm; xlsx; I 
xlsx 

xlsx; xlsx; 

Here’s wlmt the schedules look l~ke so far Attached are the schedules for fl~e following gn~ys: 

Thanks 

Tia 

Acadetmc Counseloc UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Alhlclcs 

919-843-4400 w 
ov¢rSlre@uncaa ~mc edu 

































Beth 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,              I 0:00 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: 

TEXT htm 

Good Mormng Andle 

Thanks Andre It’s defimtel? not your fault[ :-) 

Tia 

won’t be petmlized neifl~er 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

>>> Andre Wi[lialns 6:05 PM >>> 

~ met wifl~ me yestmday to leceive assistance with lits fitmncial aid I tndy almlogize for caush~g litm to be late for 
tulor sessions Please I¢1 me know if you ha~c any addilional questions or concerns 

Thanks. 

>>> Tia Overstreet 12:23 PM >>> 
Hi Andre. 

give an update on wl\x       was late yestet~lW so I cml include mr) notes on lits file Lately be has been late to both classes and 
tutor sessions, so we me t~ying to see what else needs to be adjusted in ruder for ltfin to be on-time 

Tlmnks for your feedback 

Wia 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhlctus 
U aiversit3" of Notfl~ Caroh~m-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 



























E~eth 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,           I : 18 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Marlo Ciocca <ciocca@email unc edu>; 
Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu>; Scott Tmlock 
<strulock@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: 

TEXT htm 

Good Afternoon Eveiyol~e, 

3:30pro arm’al time on then that will ehlm~utte front peffonmng poorly on eitber exmn or project Ires ah~ady 

I do have concerns about tbe       being on         In tbe past,      aad not lesponded well to medicine because he tellds to 

~ It would not be in his b¢sI inlercsl to be ill pafil or sleeping during his final exam on          The filial eXalll can not be 

lms class from 1 l:30~un to lpm If be could be scbeduled for @2:30pm with an arrival time of l:30pm tben 

I bope tlfis is belpfid information My apologies for rite delay but I had to get m contact with rite Professor in ot~ler to verkfs" tbe thne 
of       fnutl exmn shtce there was a discrepant" bet~veen       recollection and fire U~fiversit~ fi~utl exant scbedule Please feel 

BeN RegaNs, 

Tia 

Froln: "Doug Halverson" <sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu> 
Dale: Ffi,         05:26:02 -0400 
To: Beth Bridget -~oridget~o@uncaa uric edu>; Mafio Ciocca<ciocca@emad uric edu> 
Cc: Andre Wdliams<axxilliants@uncaa uric edu>; Scott Tndock<stmlock@m~caa uric edu> 
Subjccl: Re: 

for (Tbursday afternoon - thne TBD) 

BCI]I - l know IhJs iS an exam day Whcll iS 

in a few weeks The plusician’s office called Ioday and the) ha~¢ scheduled it 

exam? Wha/stud5 halls do you cxpccl to b¢ needed? 



S Doug Halvei~on MA, LAT, ATC, CSCS 
Staff Atlfletic Trainer 
Foolball and Women’s Lacrosse 
Univcrsily or Norlh Carolina 
Kenml Football Center 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-2602 (O) 

(C) 
919-843-9121 (F) 
S Doug Halverson MA, LAT, ATC, CSCS 
Staff Atlfletic Trainer 
Foolball and Women’s Lacrosse 
Univcrsily orNorlh Carolina 
Kenm~ Football Center 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-2602 (O) 

(�) 
919-843-9121 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Supporl Program for Stud�hi Alhlclcs 
U niversits" of Norfl~ CaroIiim-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,               9:26 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams~)uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Academic Orientation 

TEXT htm 

Good Evemng Andre, 

So~" for fl~e dela? I will be out on vacation until or I would have been able to lneet bofl~ students to woik toward tbeir 6 

getdng professors involved b) taking tbem to axx a) games ? Just curious as to whetber or not Coach Witbers has a different plan to 
educate the professot~ as to what a da) is like in out brays’ shoes (ie travehng late hout~, game day experience all while stud>ing for 
whatever lies ahead oll the ncxl school day-Monday/Friday) 

Thanks 

Tia 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Foothall 
Academic Support Program for Sludenl Alhlctes 
Universily or Norlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

overstre 71 uncaa unc edu 
>>> Andre Williams I:01 PM >>> 

Jainfie & Tia, 

required (6) acadeimc orientation haurs Both student-athletes ate available to lneet beg~ een 5:00 pin - ~:30 pin It would be great ff 

Andr¢’ Williams 
Director of Football Smdent-Atl~lete Development 
Univ¢rsily orNorlh Carolina at Chap¢l Hill 

(0) 9199629119 
¢/ 
(~ 9199620393 
a~illliams~a uncaa unc edu 









Beth 











Tia 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday,                   2:53 PM 

Everett Withers <ewithers@uncaa unc edu>; Troy Douglas <tdouglas@uncaa unc edu>; 
Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Corey Holliday 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: GEOL 

TEXT htm 

Please see note from Geol Professor Ulffomnmtel?, fl~ese are the tltfltgs fltat put    in situations hke the o~e he is in 

meets tlfis generous deadline, Frida) 9ran Please Note:    has met with me aliead) tiffs week and said he did not have mr) lab 
reports due since the 1st week of class Since    bas to take 13 hom~ this semester, tlfis INs just been cmfftrmed by the 

Tlmt~ks for your support and addl~ssing tlfis nmtter with Jon 
Tia 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

>>> -~ofidgedo@uncaa uric edu> 12:59 PM >>> 

Scnl from my Vcdzon Wireless BlackBcn3 
From: "Hudley, Mehssa O" <mohudley@unc edu> 
Dale: Wed,          16:22:35 +0000 
To: Bridget, Bclh-<bfidgc¢o~acmailunccdu> 

Sul~iect: GEOL 

Hi Beflk 

I just wanl¢d to Iouch bas¢ with yoIL becaus¢ on¢ of your players.          , is off to a rocky slarl in G¢olog)       , Whil¢ h¢ 
actively participates in class, he lms l~ot ramie d in a single labomtm? assig]mtel~t to date (Sludents lmve ah~adv completed 3 labs!) He 
also lms not complated the t~quimd pt~-lab assessmeNNs These assigmneNNs total 180pts of fire 1500 course total I waNNed to make 
you a~ar¢ of the sit,ration whil¢ Ihere is slill brae for him to recoup some o f Ih¢s¢ poinls AI Ihis poinl,     can sbll cam crcdil for 
labs #2 (plate tectmfics) mtd #3 (Earthquakes) as long as he completes the assig]mtents and tarots them ht by 9am on Friday The 

on Thursda3 ~fights front 7pm-gpm ht Mitchell Hall 07 or by se~ng up an appoiNNmeNN with lfis TA, 

rite GEOL content! Please don t hesitate to coNact ~ne ~fyou have aW questions or additiotml concents 

-M Hudley 

Melissa O Hudle? 
UNC-BEST Lechiter 
Labomtm3 Coordina/or 
UNC-CH Geological Scim~ces 

104 South Road, Mitchell Hall 
C~m~p us Box #3315 
ChaNl Hill, NC 27599-3315 
Telephone: (919) 966-4518 
Fax: (919) 966-4519 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre(~uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday 10:09 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

haroldwoodard@unc edu 

Fwd: Re: : Geol 

TEXT htm 

Please see disml~omgenmilfmmCoachl    and feelfreeto adviseonhawtoaddiess Please Note:lneverhadmt3 issueswith 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Fotuball 
Academic Support Program for Siudcnl Alhlctcs 
U nt)ersits" of Norflt Caro[i]m-Chapal Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
ovcrslrc@uncaa ~mc cdu 
>>>                        9:35 PM >>> 

Whil¢ I apprccial¢ your h¢lp in assigning    his tutor, I am a liltlc bolhcrcd by your ¢mail rcsponsc rcgarding this rcqu¢sl It s¢¢ms 
fltrough your writing that you will be mo~e concerned with finding afft-actiol~s to put on a list than tracking      progress in class 
My mtentio~s in advising Iron to seek tutunng help were not to distract am" sesstons, but rather to intprove Ins class peffommnce in 
tiffs sul~iect If you feel that be will oo17 get on an infraction list by attending tlfis tutoring session tben I would t-atber have him 

tiffs, as I ant co~cerned about his grade Let me know what is best for you, because I don’t wm~t to have to put you in a position to 
seamhforinft-actions Additiotmlly, yourconunentsiegat~lingmt3 meetings l have with ate out ofli~e lmeetwith ona 
varlet) of subjects that include lfis academics and lfis behavior asd his overall progress as a student afldete, not simply These 

meetings As I ant hate at 630 ever?, monthtg and stu3 until 11, he knows that I wdl ~escbedule a meeting at am" thne that does not 

Tlm~k You 

>>> Tia Ovcrblr¢ct 1:04 PM >>> 
Good Afternoon Wall?’, 

has alwa) s been axx ate of fire Geol    tutoring but since be is ~ot n~mdated to stud?" table, due to lfis GPA, he has not chasen to 

toLifeSki[lstohight) If :missessessionor]hisbehaa-es, fltenb~willbehffracted ljusthadmyweekl?meetmgwith andhe 

Also,    is still in Geog    mtd has not dropped tbat course He also has a~toring I x per week for flint class 

Tia 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Football 



Acad¢lhic Supporl Program rot Sludcnl Alhlclcs 
U niversits" of Notfl~ Carohi~a-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

>>> Wally Richardson 7:01 PM >>> 

I met with the coaches this a~emoon and : asked me about Tl~e one class he is stn~gglmg m is Geol 1 

he ~ehictm~tly said tltat he did Please ltave A~m." take a look at getting lthn added to a session tomorrow Thtmks for following up 

Wall? Richardson 
Associate Director, Acadenfic Support Progt-am for Student-Atltletes 
Ccnlcr for Sludcnl Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arls & Sciences 
U hiversits" of NoNt Carohim-Clmpel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                  I 1:27 AM 

}uncaa unc edu>; 
Fwd: update 

TEXT htm 

Please note enmd flora one of the Engl professors sent today Feel fiee to t~itemte to students that they have the power to pass or 

meet deadlines Thanks 

Tia 

Good morning, 
fm havhtg a hat~l time getthtg students to lead-- whetber fire texX is in? emait, a homewoik prompt, or tbe actual homewoik 

neitber turned in lfis hamework last lfigbt nor attended class today He’s at a tipping point, fm aft-aid 
behavioral issues ha~¢ improv¢d grca/ly Howcv¢r. he did not do lasl night’s reading and, dcspd¢ ha~ing 30 minutes, did 

poorly on tbe pop quiz today He answered 3 of 10 questions, alld il was open book 

be used tbe authar’s wolds wifltout cithtg them; he used them as his own I leplied that it" be doesn’t fix tbe hamework he’s conmfit~ed 
plagiarism I lu~v¢ not heard back from him 

has been working hard: I love Io s¢¢ how organized and focus¢d he is Thai said, he really slntggles wdh vocabulm) -- flaw, 

fidn’t do his homewoN well at all but performed (perhaps nfit-aculousl? ) better tban I expected on the quiz 
I’m worded about his k¢¢ping up He didn’l come to class Monday, didn’l gel Ihc hom¢woN 

front his peers, mtd hardly tried to t~ad for tbe fluiz, despite in? having Nmded him m? cop? 
is still taking fire course sefiousl?, which is such a blessing I hate that I haven’t been able to teach to his level; he lea[ly doesfft 

to particular fields of stud? It migbt be lfice for hint to t~all? stietch his wiithtg legs, a it wet~ 

Professor 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Football 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Univcrsily of Norfll Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, December I, 201 I I 1:33 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Troy Douglas <tdouglas@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: December Meal Checks 

TEXT htm 

-HAS NOT BEEN TO TUTORING ALL WEEK mul tben tbe last 2 weeks of study table a~endmtce Ires been sporadic 
ff be doesn’t pass Iris 6 lus flten be wdl not be bowl eligible nor graduate 1 need lfim to start going I have sent [tint texXs wiflt no 
rcspons¢ and his coach knows aboul his absences 

-1 need lfim in in) office toda) to sign papem ork mtd defer mitioit l sen Nln a texn tlfis monfing to leimnd lmn but be 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U niversits" of Norflt Caro[iim-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

>>> Andre Wi[limns 12/1/2011 10:13 AM >>> 
Academic Support Slaff: 

Meal cbecks ate scheduled to be distributed today at 12 pin Can you please emad lmines of smdent-atl~letes with am" outstandhtg 

A Wdliains BlackBerD" 















































































































FINAL SCHEDUL  SPRING 
Sundav 4/22 

Sundav 4/29 

Monday 4/23 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIEW 

ThEIE: 

Tuesday4/24 

9AM GEOL 
FINAL E~M 

Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Wednesday 4/25 
LAST DA g OF 

Wednesday 5/2 
Readi~g Day 

Thursday 4/26 
Reading Day 

Thursday 5/3 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Friday 4/27 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Friday 5/4 

FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 
LASTDAYOE 

EYMMS 

2PM AFAM 12PM REI,I " - " 

FINAL EXAM FINAL EX~lvl 

Saturday 4/28 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

8AM COMi~ 
FINAL EXAM 

12PM EOMM 
FINAL 

PERFORMANCE 

Saturday 5/5 



FINAL SCHEDUL  
Sunday 4./22 Monday 4./23 Tuesday 4./24 Wednesday Thursday 4/26    Friday 4./27 Saturday 4./28 

4/25 Readin9 Day FINALS/REVIEW FINALS/REVIEW 

CLASSES 

9AM PORT 
REVIEW W 

Sunday 4/29    Monday 4/30     Tuesday 5/1    Wednesday 5/2 Thursday 5/3     Friday 5/4      Saturday 5/5 

6PM PORT 
REVIEW 
w/ 

FINALS/REWEW 

TIME: 

8AM PORT 
FINAL EXAM 

REVIEW W 

MNALS/REWEW 

TIME: 

2PM D[L~M 
FINAL 

FINALS/REVIEW i FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: TIME: 
LASTDAYOF 

8AM BIOL EXAMS 

FINAL EXAM 

7PM BIOL 
7PM BIOL REVIEW 
REVIEW 

W~ 
w/ 



FINAL SCHEDULE SPRING 
Sunday 4/22 Monday 4/23 Tuesday 4/24 Wednesdav 4/25 Thursday 4/26 Friday 4/27 Saturday 4/28 

Monday 4/’30 Sunday 4/29 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

LASTDAYOF 

CLASSES 

Tuesday 5,/1 Wednesday 5,/2 
ELNALbfNEVIEW 

TIME: 

7PM EXSS 
REVIEW 

Neadfna Day FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

12PM EXSS 
FINAL EXAM 
TAKE ItOME 

Thursday 5/3 Friday 5/4 
ETNALS/REVtEW HNALS/REVIEW 

TIME: TIME: 

12PM EXS~ 
FINAL EXAM 

FINALS/REVIEW 
77ME: 

8AM COMM 
FINAL EXAM 

5-tOPM Work 
Raittlawks Game 

Saturday 5/5 



FINAL SCHEDULE SPRING 
Sunday 4/22 

Sunday4/29 

7PM PORT - 

REVIEW 

Monday 4/23 

Monday 4/30 
bTNALS/REt/fEW 

TIME: 

IJAM PORT 
FINAL EXAM 

3PM COMM 
FINAL PAPEI( 

7PM B[O[ 

w/ 

"ruesday4/24 

Tuesday 5/1 
EINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Wednesday4!2S 
LASTDAYOF 

CLASSES 

Wednesday 5/2 

Readin9 Dav 

7PMBIO 
REVIEW! 

Thursday4/26 

1PM EOMM 

REVIEW W/ 

2PM DRAM 

REVIEW W/ 

Thursday 5/3 
~TNALS/REVIb’W 

TIME: 

8AM BIOL 
FINAL EXAM 

Friday 4/27 
FINA LS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

12PM DRAM 
FINAL EXAbl 

Friday 5 [4 
HNALS/REVtEW 

TIME: 
LAST DA V OF EXAMS 

Saturday 4/28 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Saturday 5/5 



PAPER 





FINAL SCHEDULE SPRING 
Sunday 4./22 Monday 4/23 Tuesday 4/24 

Sunday 4/29 Monday 4/30 Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS/REVIEW FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: TIME: 

10AM-12PM EEON 
REVIEW 

w/ 

IEPM ECON 
FINAL EXAIv~ 

Wednesday 
4/25 

LAST DA Y OF 
CLA53’ES 

Wednesday 5/2 
Reading Day 

7PM AMS1 

REVIEW 

Thursday 4/26 
Reading Day 

Thursday 5/3 
FINALS!REVIEW 

TIME: 

Friday 4/27 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

7PM EDUC 
FINAL EXAM 

Friday 5/4 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 
LAST DA Y OF EXA MS 

2PM AMST 
FINAL BLOG ~ 

Saturday 4/28 
FINALS/REVIEW 

77ME: 

8AM COMM 
FINAL EXAM 

Saturday 5/5 



Sunday 4/22 

Sunday4/29 

7PM PORT 

REVIEW W, 

FI NAL SCH EDULE SPRI NG 
Monday4/23 Tuesday4/24 

Monday 4/30    Tuesday 5/ql 
FINALS/REVIEW FINALS/RE~qEW 

TIME: TIME: 

8AM PORT 
F]NALEXAM 

Wednesday 4/25 
LAST DA Y OF 

ELASSES 

Wednesday 5/2 
Readina Day 

Thursday 4/26 
~egd~t~.¢ ~ay 

Thursday 5/3 
~NALS/RE[qEWi 

~ME: 

Friday 4/27 
FINA LS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

12PM POL~ 
FINALEXAM 

Friday S/4 
FL~VALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 
LAST DA Y OF EXA 

Saturday 4/28 
FINA LS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Saturday 5/5 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,            ; 12:45 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Final Exam Schedule 

TEXThtm;    SPRING doc     SPRING doc; 
SPRING doc;     SPRING doc;     SPRING 

SPRING doc;       SPRING doc; 

,PRING doc; 
doc;      SPRING 

SPRING doc 
doc; 

Academic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Univcrslly or Norlll Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
overstre ~a uncaa unc edu 
>>> Tia Ovcrslrcel 4/25/2012 4:30 PM >>> 
Good Afternoon Coach Disck 

Altached you’ll fred the current fiiml exam schedules for all yore      These are subject to chzmge since we are still walling for lutors 
Io give Ihcir availabillly The studcnls will receive copies in Ihcir lockers Io&~y lfAVhcn they ha~¢ cl~ngcs made to Ihcir schedules 
fl~en flley’ll first be ulxlated via texX message and then a ba~dcop), since texting is faster The walk-o~ts did ~ot receive schedules and 
du¢ Io Ih¢ budgel. Ihcy need Io allcnd Ihcir professor review sessions for Ihcir finals 

Let lne know if you lmve am" questioits about the schedules 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Univcrslly orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 



Sunday4/22 

Sunday4/29 

8PM SPAN 

Monday 4/23 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIEW 

8AM SPAN : 
FINAL EXAM 

12PM SOCI 

REVIEW W/ 

Tuesday 4/24 

Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS/REVIE 

W TIME: 

Wednesday 4/25 
LAST DA Y OF 

CLASSES 

Thursday 4/26 
Readina Day 

1PM SPAN 
REVIEW W/ 

2PM 

INDEPENDENT 

STUDY (SPAN 

5:30PM EXSS 

REVIEW W/: 

Friday 4/27 

FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

Wednesday 5/2 
Readina Day 

12PM SOCI 

REVIEW 

Thursday 5/3 

FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

7PM SOEI 
REVIEW W/ 

9PM SOEI 

12PM EXSS 
FINAL EXAM 

(TAKEHOME) 

Friday 5/4 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 
LAST DA Y OF EXAMS 

8AM SOCI 8AM SOCI 

FINAL EXAM FINAL EXAM 

Saturday 4/28 

FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

**5-10PM Work 

Roilhawks 

Saturday 5/5 



9PM SOCI REVIEW W/ 

REVIEW W/ 

REVIEW 

w/ 



Sunday4/22 

Sunday 4/29 

8PM AFAM 

REVIEW W~ 

Monday 4/23 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Tuesday 4/24 

9AM GEOL 
FINAL EXAM 

Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Wednesday 4/25 
LAST DA Y OF 

CLASSES 

Wednesday 5/2 
Readina Day 

Thursday 4/26 

Reading Dqv 

Thursday 

FINALS/REVIEW 

12PM AFAM 
FINAL EXAM 

Friday 4/27 

FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

Friday 5/4 

FINALS/REVIEW 

LAST DA Y OF 
EXAMS 

12PM RELI 
FINAL EXAM 

Saturday 4/28 

FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

8AM COMM 
FINAL EXAM 

12PM COMM 

FINAL 
PERFORMANCE 

Saturday 5/5 



Sunday 4[22 

Sunday 4[29 

7PM AMST 

FtNAL 
Monday 4/23 Tuesday 4[24 Wednesday 4/25 

LAST DA Y OF 
CLASSES 

Thursday 4/26 
Readina Day 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIEW 

8PM CMPL 

REVIEW W/ 

Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Wednesday 5/2 
Readina Day 

Thursday 5[3 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Friday 4[27 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

lOAM CMPL 

REVIEW W/ 

2PM CMPL 

REVIEW Wj 

Friday 5/4 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

2 PM AFAM 
REVIEW W/ 

12PM AFAM 
FINAL EXAM 

7PM BIOL 

LAST DA Y OF 

8AM BIOL EXAMS 

FINAL EXAM 

2PM AMST : 
FINAL BLOG 

DUE 

Saturday 4[28 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

12PM CMPL 2 
FINAL PAPER DUE 

Saturday 5/5 



REV. W~ 7PM BIOL REVIEW W/] 
W/ 

REVIEW 



Sunday 4[22 

Sunday4/29 

6PM PORT 
RENEW 

w/ 

Monday 4/23 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

8AM PORT 
FINAL EXAM 

2PM DRAM 
REVIEW W/ 

7PM BIOL 

REVIEW 

Tuesday 4/24 

Tuesday 5/1 

FINALS/REVIEW 

12PM DRAM 
FINAL EXAM 

IONLINEI 

Wednesday 

4/25 
LASTDAYOF 

CLASSES 

Wednesday 5/2 
Reading D~V 

7PM BIOL 
REVIEW 
w/ 

Thursday 4/26 
Readina Day 

Thursday 5/3 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

8AM BIOL 
FINAL EXAM 

Friday 4/27 

FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

9AM PORT 

REVIEW W/ 

Friday 5/4 

FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

LAST DAY OF 
EXAMS 

Saturdav 4[28 

FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

Saturday 5/5 





Sunday 4[22 

Sunday 4[29 

Mondav 4/23 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Tuesday 4[24 

Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Wednesday 4/25 
LAST DA Y OF 

CLASSES 

10AM EXSS 
FINAL EXAM 

and 
Final Paoer Due 

Wednesday 5/2 
Reading D~V 

Thursday 4[26 
Readina Day 

Friday 4[27 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

7PM CMPL REVIEW 

Thursday 5/3 

FINALS/REVIEW TIME: 

12PM EXSS 
FINAL 

PRESENTATION 

2PM ~:MPL : 

REVIEW W/ 
**MANDATORY** 

Friday 5/4 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 
LAST DA Y OF EXAMS 

12PM EXSS 
FINAL EXAM 

Saturday 4[28 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

8AM COMM 
FINAL EXAM 

12PM CMPL 

FINAL PAPER 
DUE 

Saturday 

5PM EXSS 
REVIEWW/ 6PM EXSS    .REVIEW 



w/ 



Sunday4/22 

Sunday4/29 

Mondav 4/23 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Tuesday 4/24 

Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Wednesday 4/25 
LAST DA Y OF 

CLASSES 

Wednesday 5/2 
Readina Day 

Thursday 4/26 
Readina Day 

5:30PM EXSS 

REVIEW W 

Thursday 5/3 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Friday 4/27 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

12PM EXSS 
FINAL EXAM 
TAKE HOME 

Friday 5/4 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 
LAST DA Y OF EXAMS 

12PM EXSS 
FINAL EXAM 

Saturday 4/28 

FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

8AM COMM 
FINAL EXAM 

5-10PMWork 
Railhawks Game 

~rEXSS. 

Saturday 5/5 

7PM EXSS 
REVIEW 

7PM EXSS 
W/                                             REVIEW 





Sunday4/22 

Sunday4/29 

Monday 4/23 

10AM ENGL 
FINAL EXAM 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

8AM PORT 
FINALEXAM 

3PM COMM 
FINAL PAPER 

DUE 

Tuesday 4/24 

Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Wednesday 4/25 
LAST DA Y OF 

CLASSES 

Wednesday 5/2 
Readina Day 

Thursday 4/26 
Reading Day 

1PM COMM 

REVIEW W/ 

2PM DRAM 

REVIEW Wi 

Thursday 5/3 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Friday 4/27 

FINALS/REVIEW 

12PM DRAM 
FINAL EXAM 

Friday 5/4 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 
LAST DA F OF EXAMS 

8AM BIOL 
FINAL EXAM 

Saturday 4/28 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Saturday 5/5 

7PM PORT 
7PM BIOL 

REVIEW 7PM BIOL 
Wi REVIEW W~ 

REVIEW W/ 



8PM SEE WRITING 

TUTORCOMM 

PAPER 



Sunday4/22 

Sunday4/29 

FINAL 
Monday 4/23 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Tuesday 4/24 

Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Wednesday 4/25 

LAST DA Y OF 

CLASSES 

8AM ENGL 
FINAL PAPER DUE 

6PM EDIJC 

REVIEW W/ 

Wednesday 5/2 
Readina Day 

Thursday 4/26 
Readina Day 

12PM EDUE 

REVIEW W/ 

6PM EDIJC 
REVIEW W/ 

Thursday 5/3 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Friday 4/27 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

12PM EDU( 
REVIEW W/ 

1PM SOCI 
REVIEW W/ 

7PM EDUC 
FINAL EXAM 

Friday 5/4 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

1PM SOCI 

REVIEW W/ 

12PM EXSS 
FINAL EXAM 

12PM SOCI 
FINAL EXAM 

LAST DA Y OF EXAMS 

Saturday 4/28 

FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

Saturday 5/5 

7-9PM SOEI 
REVIEW 7PM SOCI 



W, " °2HRS- REVIEWW/: /SPM SOCI 
7-9 OR 8-10 

l                                    REVIEW 



Sunday4/22 

Sunday4/29 

7PM PORT 

RE~EWW/ 

Monday 4/23 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIE 

W TIME: 

8AM PORT 
FINAL EXAM 

Tuesday 4/24 

9:30AM ENGL 
FINAL PAPER DUE 

Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Wednesday 4/25 
LAST DA Y OF 

CLASSES 

8AM PORT 

REVIEW W/ 

6PM EDU( 

REVIEW W~ 

Wednesday 5/2 
Rea~na Day 

Thursday4/26 
Rea~na Day 

12PM EDUC 

REVIEW W/ 

6PM EDD( 

REVIEW W/ 

Thursday 5/3 
FINALS/REVIE 

W TIME: 

Friday 4/27 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

8AM PORT 
REVIEW W/ 

12PM EDUC 

REVIEW W/ 

7PM EDUC 
FINAL EXAM 

Friday 5/4 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 
LAST DA Y OF EXAMS 

Saturday 4/28 
FINALS/REVIE 

W TIME: 

Saturday 5/5 



8PM INDEPENDENT 

STUDY (PORT 



Sunday4/22 

Sunday4/29 

Monday 4/23 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

8AM PORT 
FINAL EXAM 

2PM DRAM 
RENEW 

w~ 

Tuesday 4/24 

Tuesday 5/1 

FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

12PM DRAM 
FINAL EXAM 

Wednesday 
4/25 

LASTDAYOF 

CLASSES 

9AM ENGL 
FINAL PAPER 

DOE 

10AM CMPL 

REVIEW WI 

Wednesday 
5/2 

Reading 

Thursday4/26 
Rea~na Day 

10AM-1PM (:MPL 

REVIEW 

w/ 

7PMEMPI 
REVIEW W/ 

8PM PORT 

Thursday 5/3 

FINALS/REVIEI/V 

Friday 4/27 

FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

9-11:30AM EMPL 
REVIEW 

w/ 

1-3PM CMPL 

REVIEW W/ 

Friday 5/4 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 
LAST DA Y OF EXAMS 

Saturday 4/28 

FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

12PM CMPL 
FINAL PAPER DUE 

Saturday 5/5 



6PM POR’I 
REVIEW W/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, April 26, 2012 12:45 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd:    ; Final Exam Schedules 

TEXT htm; SPRINGI2 doc; SPRINGI2 doc; SPRINGI2 doc 

Academic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhleles 
Universily orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

>>> Tia Overslrcel 4/25/2012 4:38 PM >>> 

Altacbed you’ll fred the current filml exam schedules for all your     Tbese ale subject to change sh~ce we a~e still waiting for tutors 
Io give Ihcir availabilily Tile shldenls will receive copies in their lockers Iodily IrF~Vhen Ihcy ]ulv¢ changes made to Ihcir schedules 
fllen fl~ey’ll first be UlXlated via tex~ message and tben a ba~dcop), since texting is faster Tbe watk-o~ts did not receive schedules zmd 
due to tbe budget tbey l~eed to attend tbeh pt~3fessor review sessiotas for fl~eir fitmls 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Universily orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
overstre ?~ uncaa uric edu 



2:012 
Sunday 4/22 

Sunday 4/29 

7PM AMST 

REVIEW W~ 

Monday 4/23 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIEW 

10AM-12PM E(~ON 
REVIEW 

Tuesday 4/24 

Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS/REVIEW 

12PM ECON 
FINAL EXAM 

Wednesday 
4/25 

LASTDAYOF 

CLASSES 

Wednesday 5/2 
Readina Day 

Thursday4/26 
Rea~na Day 

Thursday 5/3 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

2PM AMST 
FINAL BLOG DUE 

Friday 4/27 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

7PM EDUC 
FINAL EXAM 

Friday 5/4 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 
LAST DA V OF EXAMS 

Saturday 4/28 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

8AM COMM 
FINAL EXAM 

Saturday 5/5 





Sunday 4[22 

Sunday4/29 

Mondav 4/23 

8AM ENGL 
FINAL 

PRESENTATION 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS[REVIEW 

TIME: 

8AM PORT 
FINALEXAM 

1PM SOEI 

REVIEW W/ 

2PM DRAM 

REVIEW W/ 

Tuesday 4[24 

Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS[REVIEW 

TIME: 

12PM DRAM 
FINAL EXAM 

[ONLINE] 

Wednesday 4/25 
LAST DA Y OF 

CLASSES 

Wednesday 5/2 
Readina Day 

Thursday 4/26 
Readina Day 

8PM PORT 
REVIEW W/ 

Thursday 5/3 

FINALS[REVIEW 

TIME: 

12PM SOCI 
FINAL EXAM 

Friday 4/27 

FINALS[REVIEW 
TIME: 

9AM PORT 

REVIEW W/ 

1PM SOCI 

REVIEW W/ 

Friday 5/4 

FINALS[REVIEW 

TIME: 
LAST DAY OF EXAM5" 

Saturday 4[28 
FINALS[REVIEW 

TIME: 

Saturday 5/5 

6PM PORT 
REVIEW 7PM SOCI 



REVIEW !! 



Sunday4/22 

**What day and 
time will the Soci 

take home 
final be due? Is it 
due the day the 

day final exam is 
scheduled?** 

**What day and 
time is Unit 3 for 
En~l due?** 

Sundav4/29 

7PM PORT 
RE~EWW/ 

FINAL 
Monday 4/23 

Monday 4/30 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

8AM PORT 
FINAL EXAM 

Tuesday 4/24 

Tuesday 5/1 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Wednesday 4/25 

LAST DA Y OF 

CLASSES 

Wednesday 5/2 
Reading D~V 

Thursday 4/26 

Reading Dqv 

Thursday 5/3 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Friday 4/27 

FINALS/REVIEW 
TIME: 

12PM POLl 
FINAL EXAM 

Friday 5/4 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 
LAST DA Y OF EXAMS 

Saturday 4/28 
FINALS/REVIEW 

TIME: 

Saturday 5/5 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, May 9, 2012 10:32 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Follow-up Question from Mtg 

TEXT htm 

And we’ll definitely be able to give you tliose grade projections for NCAA (18) and UNC (20) like w¢ did this Spring :-) 

Tia 

Academic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhleles 
U niversity" of North Carolilm-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

>>> Andre Willimns 5/9/2012 10:23 AM >>> 
Wall> & Tia, 

For all of our student-aflfletes who ate under 20 gpa, can you please provide position coach and myseff wiflt a list of tlie grades 
needed in Ilieir summer courses for slndenl-alhleles Io gel gpa above 20 and Iheir prospective NCAA gpa requiremcnl? 

Thanks. 

Director of Football Student-Athlete Developinent 
University of Norlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Afltletics 

(0) 9199629119 

(D 9199620393 
a~illliams~a uncaa unc edu 



Ck 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, May 15, 2012 2:04 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Book Confirmation 

TEXT htm 

THESE ARE THE ONLY GUYS WHO STOPPED BY TO PICK UP BOOK FORMS 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhlclcs 
U niversits" of Notll~ CaroIilm-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 

>>> Andre Williams 5/15/2012 1:54 PM >>> 
Acadenfic Support Staff: 
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